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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
VOL. LIII. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1923. NO. 1

PROGRAM FOR INSTITUTE OF
MODERN HISTORY ANNOUNCED

Noted Historians, Scholars and Diplomats to Discuss

Important Topics

Wl 11 be giver- in

at H.K., vith
of Dr. Bow-

All of the lectures
the evening, beginning
the exception of that
man on April 25, and that of Profes-
sor Seymour on April 28. when after-

j

noon sessions will be held. The series

will start Monday, April 16. and con-

tinue, through Saturday, April 28,

when some of the most momentous
lectures of the course will be given.
The program is as follows:

Monday, April 16—Professor Al-
fred F. Pribram of the University of
Vienna. "Foreign Policy of Austria
and Germany from 1908 to 1914."
Wednesday, April 18— Professor

Pribram. "Diplomacy of Austria and
Germany During the War.
Thursday, April 19—Professor Wil-

liam L. Westermann of Cornell. "Na-
tionalism in the Near East."

Saturday, April 21—Professor Wes-
termann. "Turkey from the Treaty of

Sevres to the Conference at Geneva."
Sunday, April 22—Professor Robert

H. Lord' of Harvard. "Poland at the
Versailles Conference.'*

|

Monday, April 23—Hon. Henry
Morganthau, former ambassador to

Turkey. "Turkey During the War."
Tuesdav, April 24—Professoi Rob-

ert H. Lord. "Poland Since the Ver-
sailles Conference."
Wednesday afternoon, April 2-»--'Dr.

Isaiah Bowman of Yale. "The jial-

kans." •

;

Thursday, April 26 — Professor
Charles Seymour of Yale. "The Dis-

integration of Austria-Hungary."
Friday, April 27—Dr. Isaiah Bow-

man. "The Mohammaden Worll.H

Saturday afternoon. Apiil 28- -Pro-
fessor Seymour. "Ihe Adriatic Prob-
lem."
Saturday evening. April' 2(6—Lectur-

er not vet announced.

Round-Table Conferences

The round-table conferences to be
;

held in connection with the Institute
of Modern History will be open to the
sturlents of the Sophomore, Junior,
and Senior classes. There will be
eleven such conferences held during
the period from April 16 to 28. The
number of students attending each
conference will be limited to twenty.

Students desiring to attend these
conferences will find special applica-
tion blanks at the library desk. It

may be possible for individual stu-
dents to attend more than one confer-
ence anda pplication should be made
accordingly.

Absences from other courses result-
ing from these conferences will not be
regarded as cuts. Permission will be
granted to make up these absences.

Conference Hours and Subjects
Tuesday, April 17, 'A.W p. m.—Pri-

bram: Foreign Policy of Austria and
Germany 1908-1918.'
Wednesday, April 18, 11.30 a. m.

—

Same.
Friday, April 20, 2.30 p. m.—Wes-

termann: The Turkish Empire.
Saturday. April 21, 9.30 a. m.

—

Same.
Mondav, April 23, 11.30 a.m.— Lord:

Poland.
Tuesday, April 24, 3.30 p. m.—Same.
Tuesday, April 24, 10.30 a. m.—Mor-

genthau: Turkey.
Wednesday, April 25. 8.00 p. m.

—

Bowman: The Mohammedan World
and the Balkans.
Thursday, April 26. 3.30 p. m.

—

Same.
Friday. April 27. 11.M0 a. m.—Sey-

mour: Disintegration of the Hapsburg
Empire and the Adriatic Question.

Saturday. April 28, 10.30 a. m.—
Same.

IMPORTANT! PAY
BLANKET TAXES

It's the same old tune, accom-
panied by words perhaps more in-

teresting this time! Here's the
dope: In the Bowdoin Orient of
Wednesday. April 18, Anno Domini
1923, will appear a list of names
of those who have not paid their

Blanket Taxes. This is not a
threat—it's a promise. A Fratern-
ity^ comparative table will also be
published at that time. Sunday
night, April 15. is the last chance
to prevent your name from being
published in said list.

N.B.—The stubs attached to the
Blanket Taxes which were given
out this semester having been all

used up. on Thursday afternoon,
April 12, new Blanket taxes will be
given out at the Managers' Room
at Gym from 1.00 to 4.00. Don't
fail to replace your old one for the
new one, for the new ones are of
different color and shape. Presen-
tation of the old one is not neces-

sary at the time of exchange.

BOWDOIN TEAM LOSES FOUR
GAMES ON SOUTHERN TRIP

Cold Weather and Lack of Outdoor Practice Prove

Costlv to the White

::h

Morrell New Grid Captain

Elected to Succeed Gibbons

Malcolm E. Morrell '23, halfback on
the 1922 football team, was recently
elected captain for the next season to

fill the vacancy left by Gibbons. Mor-
rell has also made his letter in base-
ball as second baseman and as catcher.
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Dramatic Recital By
James P. Webber '00

Protests Curbing
Bowdoin Athletics

Blake Will Contest

Settled Out Of Court

Tuesdav evening March 27
Plaisted Webber M. A. '00 pre-

a dramatic recital in Memorial
He took as his subject Robeit
Stevenson's "Treasure Island"

Jules Bckert Goodman's Dra-
matization. This recital was arranged
with Charles Hopkins's Punch and
Judy theatre of New York. Mr. Web-
bei's interpretation.- of the various
characters, were exce^ent and he held

On
Jame:
sentec

Hall.

Louis
using

With defeats by Fordham, Brook- BOWDOIN
lyii Polytech, Princeton, and West ' „b r th po

Point, and the game with Columbia Mon.n. < 2 1 :

cancelled on account of wet grounds,: Smith, sfc
'.

. . .
•:

1 1 1

the baseball team can not be said to
[ Keedelman. it *„•.:; • - -

have had an exactly successful south- , small. <f V 4 " ' -

em trip. The lpss of the Fordham,
j
Aidred. lb.- \ 4 1 -i ;

Princeton, and West Point games was
;
iiavis. 2b . .<. .v; 2 1

due to a considerable extent to thel ifcLmttthliii. s* 3 t» 8 1

poor pitching of Walker who has as j, ,.„•*, it :; 1 b

yet been unable to hit his old time Walker. 1. ! (1 e t

pace. In the Brooklyn game South- Johnson, p •.
. . a a

wick outpitched his opponent and kept xNkhot*
~

1 » <> "

the hits scattered. The trip should
prove to be excellent practice for the- totals : \..-n> 1 »*l«
state championship games in the near fordham
future. '

ah ,.
, h ,. k ,

FORDHAM CAME [W((t lt
,

, „ „

The White lost its first game of the jiiatoo*. it 4 9 i>

season to Fordham 6 to 4. The con- cHvanauv.h.
test was limited to seven innings on Warn,., ss

account of the cold weather. In fact shorn, lb :

all college games in Washington were &u*rity, el

called off on account of the cold. Healey, if .

The wildness of Walker, who pitch- i.andty. 2b

ed the first five innings really gave the Smeat. <•

game to Fordham. Walker gave* five o'Donnell. 1

passes to first, hit six batsmen and de- v. Bach, p

liered one wild pitch. His battery | white, i>
..

mate, Morrell,, helped the Maroon
j

cause along with three' passed balls.
1 On hits Bowdoin had a decided ad-
vantage with nine clean safeties to

five for Fordham two of which were
of the scratch variety. The work of

I

Capt. Schermerhoi n at the bat, and
Landry in the field however,, were no
negligible features in Fordham's vic-

tory.

Sehermerhorn with a single in the .

... . 1 . • 1 •_ ., .1 1 . Laml iv to Warner to Schennerhorn : Utt
first inning and a triple in the third
frame, accounted for the Bronxites
first two runs. (Continued on Page 3)

Bowdoin Musical Chi Psis Take Hoop Title

Clubs At Beverly

:i

Judge Fogg
The

Voices Opinion

Graduate* .

Of

the attention of his

out the evening.
audience through-

Alumni
any plan

are not in sympathy with
to curb athletics at Buw-

, Judge Sanford L. Fogg of the

Kennebec Alumni association voiced

the sentiments of the graduate* Wr)en \^el{]
he declared that athletics of the past
were the foundation of the splendid
standing Bowdoin has today, ai»d he
should resist any attempt to check
athletics at the Brunswick institution.

Judge Fogg is an '89 man, the class

of President William DeWitt' Hyde,
Dr. Ftank N. Whittier. Attorney Lit-

tle, and others. He constantly main-
tains a keen interest in all Bowdoin
activities, whether in the clasfi rcom
Or on the playing field.

Referring to the present day activ-
ating be-

The contest over the will of the late
Hon. Edward H. Blake of Bangor who
bequeathed to Bowdoin the sum of
$500,000' was settled out of court by
the attorneys of the estate and of Mrs.
Louis Curtis Smith of Xew York City,
a cousin of Mr. Blake. The amount of
settlement, $.'30,000, was made public
on April 5 when formal entry in the
case was made in the records of the
April term of the Supreme court now
in session in Bangor and before which
the contest was scheduled to be heard.

Maine Intercollegiate

Winter Sports Assn

Team To Debate

Bates Is Chosen

The team to debate Bates has re-

centlv been chosen. The debate will be
held 'on May 10, at the City Hall in

Lewiston. The subject will be an-
nounced later. Bowdoin will be repre-

sented by Theodore W. Cousens '2.'i,

George F. Hill '24, Athern P. Dag-
gett 25, and Roy M. Fitzmorris '2:5,

alternate.

Cast of Commencement
Plav Chosen

ities at the college while spe
fore the Kennebec association this

week he said that alumni had read
propoganda to the effect that^Bowdoin
had enteied into an arrangement with
(I've or six other colleges whereby the
athletic activities of the institution

were to be greatly diminished.
"1 don't believe a great majority of

Bowdoin graduate- believe athletics as
they exist today and have existed,

should be curbed," he declared, adding
that it is largely through athletics

that Bowdoin spirit has been brought
up to the point where it glorifies the
college and gives a thrill of pride to

Bowdoin men eveivwhere. r
Professor MacMillan

On Western Tour

Professor DonaM B. MacMUJan.
the Ajtic explorer is meeting with
great success in his lecture 5 tour
through the Middle West. H<« has
talked to 20,000 boy.- and girls in De-
troit, and to capacity houses else-

where. On March 20 the Chicago
Rotary Club gave the explorer a.large
reception at which he spoke on : "Un-
known Baffin Land."

In one of the letters received from
Professor MacMillan by George F.

Carey 'XX of Portland, treasurer
the MacMillan Artie Association
write-:

"Every night is taken up to

May 1"). Shall be glad to head
the Bowdoin North again. I start

back Fast April 2. and shall be
glad to see old New England
again and the good old State of
Maine."
In another letter Profcssoi Mat Mil-

Ian write- that he expects to get away
early' in June for the North and that
he may go as far Etah in (ireeland

On March 24 at Waterville repre-
sentatives from the four Maine col-

leges formed a Maine Intercollegiate
Winter Sports Association. Fach col-

lege sent two 01 more representatives.
From Bates came William L. Jarr,
Henry A. Rich and Evan A. Wood-
ward. Karl R. Philbrick and Gunrtar
Bergenstrahle represented Bowdoin.
[Colby sent George E. Jash and Roland
Payne, and from Orono came Lloyd
G. Hay and Merle C. Niles to rep-
resent the University of Maine. Wil-

I

liam L. Jarr of Bates was chosen
chairman of the association and Karl
R. Philbrick of Bowdoin was selected
to be the secretary and treasurer.
The association authorized the

events in winter sports for intercol-

legiate competition and it laid down
rules under which the events should
be run.

The events authorized are:

150 yard snowshoe dash, 1 mile ski

relay, 'A mile snowshoe cross country
and skii jump,
skii jump.

Points in each event are to count
5, .*{ and 1. Individual scores will

count in all events with the exception
of the relay races. The snowshoe ob-
stacle race and skii proficiency are two
events approved by the association
but these two will not count in the
scoring.

Entries are limited to three men in

of each event from each college except in

he

for a >ei ie

tures.

eiiuc

the relay races in which four man
teams are enteied. Positions in the
heats are to be chosen by lot; two men
will qualify in each event. In the skii

relay runners must touch hands in

passing.
Representatives of college teams

shall compete only in college events
and those open events advertised as
open to amateurs only. Eligibility

rules in regard to scholastic standing
are the same as in other sports. The
National Amateur Rules for skii

ational motii,<n pic-
j

jumping were also adopted by the as-
sociation.

Trials for the Commencement Play,

"Merry Wives of Windsor," were held
in Memorial Hall on Wednesday,
March 28: A large number tried out
for the different parts, and it was
with some difficulty that Professors
Brown and Davis and President Karl
R. Philbrick and Manager Langdon
A. Jewett \>f the Masque and Oown
selected the following cast:

Sir John Falstaff
Philip S. Wilder *2P>

Fenton
G. William Rowe '24

Shallow, a country justice

Athern P. Dagget '25 and
Edward (i. Fletcher '25

Slender, cousin to Shallow
J. Stewart Bigelow '20

Two gentlemen dwelling at Windsor
Mr. Ford . . . .

'.

Carl K. Hersey '26

Mr. Page . .

Laurence F. Shurtleif '2b*

William Page
Laurence D. Friazell '2.:

>

Sir Hugh Evans, a Welsh Parson . .

Emerson W. Hunt '2,'i

Dr. Cains, a French Physician
Gunnar Bergenstrahle '2.''>

Host of the Garter Inn
Horace Ingraham, Jr., '24

Follower of Palstaff:
Bardolph

Marshall G. (lav '20

Pistol .'

James W. Shea "2:>

Nvm
Byron L. MitcheTP'25

Simple
Richard G. Wignot '26

Rugby
Noel W. Deering '25

M rs. Ford
Clarence D. Rouillard '24

Mrs. Page
Glenn R. Mclntire '25

Mrs. Anne Page, in love with Fenton
Radcliffe B. Pike '25

Mrs. Quickly, servant to Dr. Cains
Donald W. MacKinnon '25

i

Totals 22 «

xBatted for MiLauKhlin in KvnOl.
'Game tailed in 7th. mutual agreement.

Fordham .... l l .: .1 u \ 6

Bowdoin . B 1 6 .: I) " I

Two Iihm 1 hits. Aidred: three has,' hits.

Schcriiierhorn : stolen bases. Small. McLaugh-
lin. ("avanauKh. Warner : sacrifice hits. l>avis.

Smith r double plays. Landry t<. Sehermerhorn,

has, s. Fordham !'. Houdoin in ; base cm balls.

<T

Th* feature of- the* *.v;nt«tir given by
the Bowdoin College Musical clubs
at the Dane Street Congregational
Church of Beverly in conjunction with
the Men's Singing Club of Beverly
was the presentation of a fund raised
by the Beverly club for a scholarship
for a Beverly boy at Bawdoin. This
scholarship was founded in honor of

Rev. Joseph McKeen. who was pastor
of the First Parish Unitarian Church
of this place, and the first president of
Bowdoin College. Walter N. Heath,
president of the Beveily Club made
the presentation, and the acceptance
Was by President Kenneth CM. Sills.

A ball was given in City Hall follow-
ing the concert.

Memorial to Perpetuate

The Public Service Of
Edwin U. Curtns

Many small subscriptions aie
sought for the proposed Edwin U.
Curtis memorial, to be placed -on the
Charles river esplanade on the axis of

Clorendon street, in the bejief that

thousands of Bay state citizens will be

glad to aid in honoring the late com-4-
missioner of police in Boston, former
mayor and park commissioner.
A description of the memorial, giv-

en by Guy Lowell the architect, says
that in execution it contemplates the

use of only such materials as are
worthy and enduring, modeled potien-

tly by hand to the delicate adjustment
j

of proportions and profiles character-
!

istic of the highest grade of architec-
j

tural sculpture.
Foundations, will be of stone con-

crete supported upon piles. The vis-

ible superstructure will be of hand-
wrought light pink marble, resting on

base courses of New Fngland coast

granite, while the steps and pavings
\

will be of simular material.

The memorial is described as essen-

tially a monumental gateway, expres-

sed by two simply moulded and simply
decorated pedestals, each of which is

in turn surmounted by a marble urn

of imposing scale and and graceful

Silhouette.
The pedestals are flanked by two

enerous exedrae, through which the

path extending the northwesterly end
6f Clarendon street proceeds to the

basin esplanade.
Appropriate inscriptions will decor-

ate the approach faces of the pedes-

tals, while carefully restricted plan-

tations of shrubbery will form agree-

able backgrounds where needed.

A good beginning has been made in

securing the $40,000 fund needed to

complete the memorial. It is the de-

sire of friends and associates of Cur-
tis, who have assumed the task of car-

rying the project to completion, that

(Continued on Pa-ge 2)

Defeat Ncn-Frats in Rubber 12-ti

Th«- (
r

'

,fn F.-is won the inU 1 i i ai>», rr

ity basketball championship when, lif-

ter a fast game with the Non-Krats.
they emerged victorious with the score
of 12 to 6. The game started off with
avcrash and remained even to the end
or the first half, when the teams were
tiedvwith 6 to 6. In the second half
however, through superior speed and
shooting ability the Chi I'sis forged
ahead and held the lead to the end of

the "•ame, keeping the Non-Fiats fiom
scoring. The Non-Fiats missed
Needelman. who was not able to play.

Burnard, York and Philbrick were
the stars for the Chi I'sis. Barnard
played his usual speedy game, while

Philbrick and York were the stellar

lights in the shooting* and passing end.

For the Non-Fiats Schwind and Fasso
played the best game, Schwind at for-

ward was in the game every moment,
and Fasso at guard was largely re-

sponsible for stopping several Chi Psi

attempts at baskets. Schwind had to
temporarily leave the game when he
collided with Butler in the second half,

but in a few minutes came back as
strong as ever.
(hi Psi (12) " (H) Non-Frat
Burnard, If If. Schwind
York, i-f if. Wentworth
Philbrick. c c, Barakat
1 hitler, lg Ig, Fasso
Wood, rg : rg, Johnson

Goals from floor: Philbrick 2, Bur-
nard 2, York, Barakat. Schwind. Went-
worth. Goals from fouls: Philbrick 2.

Referee. Aidred. Timer, Jack Magee.
Scorer, Yarney. Time, two l'r-niinute

periods.

Masque and Gown

*

Tomorrow the Masque and down
leaves Brunswick for a two day trip
with this year's road play "Her Hus-
band's Wife" which is the play that
the Masque and Gown presented last

Ivy. Thursday night the club plays in

Gardiner in the High School Auditor-
ium and the next day Ap*ril 13, in

Skow began.
In Portland on April 28 "Her Hus-

band's Wife" will be presented in

Fry* Hall. This evening will be a
Bowdoin Night with a banquet preced-
ing, and a dance following the per-
foi manee.
The ca>t of "Her Husband's Wife"

follows:

Stuart Randolph, a good looking hus-
band George H. Quinby '2".

Richard Belden. his brother-in-law
F. Webster Browne *25

John Belden, the genial uncle of Irene
and Richard .Langdon A. Jewett '24

Irene Randolph, wife of Stuart
Clarence A. Rouillard '24

Emily Ladew, her friend
Farne.-t H. Joy '•_!•"•

Jennings, an elderly butler
John Watson '24

X
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News Editor for This Issue
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Vol. LIU. April 11. 1923. No. 1

Volume LIU of The "Orient".

The "Orient" starts with this issue

upon the fifty-third year of its exist-

ence. As the new editoiiai hoard IS

the first to be selected under the sys-

tem of a dual managing editorship, it

has befoie it the task oi proving the

merit of that system. .The editors

have now undertaken the'" duties with

a determination to make this year's

volume one which shall be tiuly rep-

resentative of the college and which

shall follow in a worthy manner the

splendid traditions passed on by the

previous board.

In older to make die "Orient" a

really woith-while oigari of the col-

lege the support of members of both

the college body and the -ilaitmi is es-

sential. As in former years, the pol-

icy will be to publish all available

news of the college, and U> piesent the

views of Bowdoin men in legard to

whatever questions may arise. Many
communication- of value were re-

ceived and printed in the issues of

last year, and it is to he hoped that

this piecedent will be followed in the

future. The editoiiai board, however

broad it may he, can ne\er reach the

state where it will fully represent all

- the varied attitudes, h is, there-

fore, entirely essential that students,

past and present, and mejmbers of the

Faculty employ the "Orient" as the

proper vehicle for the expression of

their views on college problems. As

nueh a medium of expression the col-

lege newspaper cannot fail to be of

large advantage in assisting the cob

lege in its progressive growth.

It is apparent that the "Oiient" IS

the only mean.- by which many alumni

can keep in touch both with the activ-

ities of the campus and with the

varied interest.- of their feilo-v alumni.

, In the pa.-t no little difficulty ha-

been experienced in keeping the

alumni department up to the standaid

of efficiency which it should maintain.

This has been largely due to the com-

parative scarcity of material concern-

ing former members of th college. An
excellent clipping bureau is maintain-

ed at the library, I > tit <;m obviously

cover only a part of the field. Many
of the class secretaries and others tn-

terested also send in, from time to

time, pertinent item- concerning

alumni, but there are still wide pos-

sibilities for expansion. It is to he

hoped that the "Orient" may come in

time to be able to furnish complete

news of alumni activities, and to this

end all members of the graduate body

are encouraged to furnish whatever

information they may obtain. An
Alumni Issue has been planned and

will be published later in the year.

.An important change has been made
in the circulation department of the

Bowdoin Publishing Company. At a

recent meeting it was decided that the

"Quill" should be combined with the

"Orient" for purpose- of circulation

only. This change was made after a

long struggle to maintain the literal y

magazine on an independent financial

Arthur L. Robinson

Had Brilliant Record In Scholarship.
Athletics And Military Life

Inability of High Schools to

Give Proper Fit for College

In the old days the boy who was
going to college took courses in high
school that prepared him for college.

He was given to understand that the
academic highway he had elected to

travel was a difficult one and that

progress could be made only at the ex-
pense of hard intellectual labor. He
got himself in the habit of working.
Then when he entered college he was
able to keep on working, today the
high school course, even for those who
have it in mind to continue their edu-
cation in the higher institutions, has
too many soft spots. The boy who
takes it is not mentally disciplined. In

their highly commendable desire to be
of the utmost service to the greatest
number of persons the high school-
have insisted that almost any subject
they teach shall be accepted for ad-
mission to college. And in varying
degree the various colleges have ac-
quiesced. But the colleges have not
parried the matte r to its logical con-
clusion. They have left their own cur-
riculum practically intact and un-
changed, thereby assigning to them-
selves a task not unlike that confront-
ing a factory which tries to make
$5000 automobiles out of the parts
which belong in a Ford.

Notice

Candidates for Assistant Manager
of the Bowdoin Publishing Co. should
report at once to Manager Lawrence
Blatchford. There should be plenty of
competition for these positions, for in
addition to the valuable experience
which it gives, the managership 'of.

this activity is the only one in col-

lege which pays a salary.
A candidate's work requires only

one day a week. For further infor-
mation see Manager Blatchford, A.D.
House.

Memorial to Perpetuate

(Continued from Page 1)

the memorial shall be as representat-
ive as possible.

Concerning this memorial the Bos-
ton Herald says:

If Edwin I". Curtis could have been
consulted as to the type of memorial
in his honor, nothing would give him
gi eater pleasure than that planned by
Guy Lowell. In effect, it is a big chair
or seat at the head of Clarendon
street, facing the Charles river—

a

seat flonked by shrubberyand flowers,
inviting the weary to restfulness, the
thoughtful to reflection.

Doubtless some who knew Mr. Cur-
tis only in connection with the Boston
police strike would suggest a memor-
ial more martial in its nature, but
those who knew him most intimately
would be quick to explain that such a
memorial would misrepresent the
man. He was never a martial figure,
and had no desire to be so considered.
He became police commissioner be-

cause it was a call to duty, just as he
accepted other calls for service to the
city, the state and the nation.

Probably no one tegretted the police
-t t ike moie than he, or did more to

try to avert it. He admitted that the
lestle-sness was not without cause,
that some of the conditions of the men
were sound, and he did all that was
within his power to bring equitable
adjustment about.
He felt nevertheless, that these men

had betrayed their trust when they
struck, and were, therefore, forever
unworthy to wear the uniform. That
contention he maintained during all

the pulling anil hauling during and
immediately following the strike.

More than any other man he won the
strike. As Vice-President Coolidge
said, two years ago, when the Nation-
al Institute of Social Sciences pre-
sented him a medal for his part in this

strike: "If it had not been for the
deaf insight of Edwin C. Curtis, a
former mayor and then police com-
missioner of the city of Boston, the
question that came to me never would
have come. It was because he decided
that question right in the first instance
that 1 had the opportunity of support-
ing him in the second instance."

This was a matter of moral cour-

age .rather than of physical courage.
It was not the kind of question solved
in legislative debate, but to be deter-
mined dispassionately. Only a sound
moral philosophy could point the right
answer, and, havin^ given it, could de-
fend it. The problem could best be
solved by retirement to some such syl-

van retreat as the proposed memorial
will be, and to which, perhaps, other
men of other generations will go with
their problems, to be aided by the
spirit of Edwin Upton Curtis.

Concerning the unfortunate death of

Major Arthur L. Robinson '08 on
March 8, the Oiient gave but a brief
notice. The following is a more de-
tailed • account of Major -Robinson's
brilliant career together with a letter
from his brother Clement F. Robinson
of the class of '03.

Major Robinson was born at Bruns-
wick, Febiuary 4, 1887, the son of
Franklin C. Robinson, professor nt
Bowdoin College, and Ella M. Rob-
inson, both of whom are now dead.
He was educated in the public
schools of Brunswick, graduating
from the Brunswick High School in

1904, and from Bowdoin College in
1908.

While in college he was prominent
in both athletics and scholarship. He
was a member of the track team
manager of the baseball team
served as editor-in-chief of
Bowdoin Orient. Prominent in
college activities, he was class

and
arftl

the
all

ora-
tor, a member of the debating team
ahd graduated with the highest
honors, being made a member of Phi
Beta Kappa in his junior year. He
was a member of the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity.

Mr. Robinson" was graduated from
Harvard Law School in 1911 and for
a year was associated with a New
York attorney. He came to Portland
in 1912 to practice law with his broth-
er. Clement F. Robinson.

Military affairs always interested
him. While in school he was a mem-
ber of the Cavalry of the Massachu-
setts Voluntary Militia and when he
came to Portland, he organized the
11th Company and became a lieuten-
ant in this organization. In the Mex-
ican troubles he served as a Federal
recruiting officer at Caribou several
months. When America entered the
World War he entered the federal ser-
vice anil served until his discharge in

1919: At the expiation of his seiyice
he was a captain in the anti-air craft
forces. He was one of the organizers
of the Association of Service Men
which later became the Harold T.
Andrews Post of the American Legion
and was the first commander of the
Post!
When the coast artillery was reor-

ganized a short time ago, he became
major.
Governor Milliken appointed Mr.

Robinson associate legal member of
the Industrial Accident Commission
and he remained in that position until

he resigned in March, 1921, when he
resumed the practice of law.

In August, 1921, Mr. Robinson mar-
ried Miss Priscilla Kimball of Bath
and they had one child, Marjorie, aged
six months.
He was a 32nd degree Mason ami

a member of the Shrine.

Editor, Bowdoin Orient:

As a boy of about ten my brother
Arthur began to take an interest* in

newspaper work and printing. At that
time I had a printing, press and pub-
lished a monthly amateur paper. Ar-
thur acted as assistant editor, which
meant that he was very helpful, both
In the printing and the literary fea-
tures.

I gave up the paper and the print-
ing in 18911, just before entering col-

lege. Arthur took it over, enlai ged
and expanded it, published throughout
his High S hool course a paper called
the Sig-mu and did really an exten.-ive
job. printing business. He bought a
larger press with foot power, and
many varieties of type.

(C ntinued on Page 4)

I)r. Pribram of Vienna, who will be
the first lectureie at the Institute of
History, will address the Ibis on Sun-
day evening, April loth.

President Sills entertained the fac-
ulty and undergraduate members of
the Ibis at his home last evening, and
Dr. Addison Thayer of Portland spoke
on Longfellow.

LAW STUDENTS
.

v THE BOSTON"

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Train* students in princi-

ples of the law and the tech-

nique of the profession and
prepares them for active prac-

tice wherever the English sys-

tem of law prevails. Course
for LI~B. requires three school
years.

Beginning in the Autumn of

1923. one year in college will be

required for admission. In

1923, the requirement will prob-
ably be two years in college.

Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMEK ALBEKS. Dean

11 Ashburton Place. Boston

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

FRATERNITY PAPERS which we have been out of for

some time are now in Sock.

BASE BALL GOODS are ready and waiting for bare ground.

CHANDLER & SON

M
U

SERVICE

We do our own developing and
printing in a Professional Way.

If it's results you want—we
deliver the goods. ....

Thompson's Music Store
Yours for better Pictures^ Bert

—

I IN/1

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

AIM.
IN

f( 9 9

From the book by Countess Barcynska

COLD HOMESTEAD and CAPT. KIDD

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

THE REX INGRAM PRODUCTION OF

"TRIFLING XA/OIVIIEIM"
Another example of the motion picture supreme, by the man

who directed "THE FOUR HORSEMEN" and "PRISONER OF ZENDA"

The cast includes ,

BARBARA LAMARR—RAMON NOVARRO
LEWIS STONE and EDWARD CONNELLY

OUMBE RI-AN D
Friday and Saturday

\A/II_I-IAIV1 F"ARIMLJIV.
IN

"MOONSHINE VALLEY"
The thrilling story of a bad man's comeback

OUR GANG IN "A QUIET STREET

Monday and Tuesday

K HO
IN

f$
"NOBODY'S MONEY
from the play by William Le Baron ,

SUNSHINE COMEDY—TIMBER QUEEN—PATHE NEWS

Wednesday and Thursday

IE FERGUSON
IN

"THE OUTCAST 99

Hell hath no furies like a woman scorned

PATHE NEWS—SNUB POLLARD COMEDY—PATHE REVIEW.

\

J.
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE

Sordon

Arrow s h I rt
<L-/JtADE of a better, oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way.

The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar

makers. The cuffs have buttons

or are the French jink model
"~^~

CLUETT, PEABODY id CO. Inc. MAKERS

SJ.00

Johnson 1 (i

Total* .90 -I 24 8 2

BROOKLYN

1'Czerwin^ki

Cescha. cf 3

Carey. »s .... .\ 4

Schepp*. 3b 4

Lincke. rf \ . . . . 2

Richardson, lb 3

KarKaiH»ff. If 3

Peistex, 2b ;..'.. 3

Tumin. e 8

i

all bh i><>

3 2

I n

ii

1 1

16

1

(i

1.Totals .28 3

^Batted for Nichols in fifth.

' Batted for Blake in ninth.

Brooklyn '» l u i i o o 0—3
Bowdoin 1 (i 1 0—2
Huns made, by Lincke 3, Jones, Smith ; two

base hits. Jones. Robinson : stolen bases, Ces-

thar 2. Lincke 2 : sacrifice hit. Smith : struck

out. by Southuick 7. by O.erwinski 4; hit by
pitched ball. Czeru inski 1 : umpire. McMahon :

time. 2 hours.

iGontinued on Page 4)

Baseball Team Loses

(Continued from Pane 1)

O'Donnell I. ymnderbaeh 2. Walker ."..

White 1 : hits olf. O'Donnell •'! in 2 innings.

\ andei bach 1 in '', innin«s. Walker
5J

in •"> in-

i.inu- . hit by pitcher, by Walker (feiehermer-

horn. White. Cavanauvrh. Garrity. j Bontot.

Vanderhnrh \ ; struck out. by \"andt;rbacli 2,

Walker 7. White 2. by O'Donnell lJj!<LaURh-

lint; wild pitches. O'Donnell, )Valkeij : [tamed

ball*. Moii-. II :'.
: umpire. Watknis ;! time. 2

hours.

BROOKLYN"GAME
The Brooklyn I'olytech was. victor-

ious over the White to tlve tulte of .')

to 2.

Bowdoin scored in the first finning
when Smith sing-led and got home on
a sacrifice. Jones gained the second
mn for Bowdoin in the eighth after
doubling.

The engineers evened things in the
second frame when Lincke scored af-
ter hitting safely. Lincke again scored
in the fouith on a walk and a single

by Richardson.
The thiid and what proved to be the

winning run for Brooklyn was also
Lincke's in the sixth. He got to first

when Southwick elected to get Carey
at second. Richardson's double, which
followed, sent Lincke home.
The score:

BOWDOIN
ab bh pa a <•

Jones, ef 1 1 2 00
Smith. 3b 4 1 2

"Necdelman. If } 1 2

AMred. lb 3 H 7 l> <i

Davis. 2b 4 0' 2 1

Mi l.auwhlin. ss 1 II 1 li

Blake, c :'.
1 8 :'.

South \\ i( k p .". ii 2 1 1

Nicho.ls. ss 2 1 ii 1

Moire II* I »• o

Faculty Notes

On March 15 Dean Nixon went to

Deering and presented Deering High
School with the Abraxas Cup which it

won the first semseter.
Dean Nixon gave an address in

memory of Professor Woodruff, on
March 30| before the New England
Classical Association at Mount Hol-
yoke College.

Piesident Silis will be tendered a
"banquet by the members of the Ban-
gor Bowdoin Club on the occasion of
his visit to Bangor on April 10 when
he will deliver an address before the
Teachers' Club of that city.

President Sills has recently been
made a member of the committee in

charge of the spring convention held
in Portland on April 20 and 21 of the
New England Association of Colleges
and Secondary schools.

I860—Judge Clarence Hale of the
I'. S. District Court has recently re-

turned from his visit to the Brazilian
Exposition. On this southern trip
which was around the entire coast line

of South America, stops were made at
Valparaiso, Buenos Aires and Rio de
Janeiro and after passing through the
straits of Magellan Judge Hale sailed
up the western coast through the Pan-
ama Canal and up the entile roast of
the United States to New York.

<v \'OLTA EXPLAINING HIS
<S 1

§>

BATTEKY TO JVAPOLEOJI ~»

:

-£>

How Electrical

Engineering began
T IS not enough to ex-

periment and to observe

in scientific research.

There must also be in-

terpretation. Take the cases of

Galvani and Volta.

One day in 1786Galvani touched
with his metal instruments the

nerves of a frog's amputated hind

legs. The legs twitched in a
very life-like way. Even when the

frog's legs were hung from an iron

railing by copper hooks, the phe-

nomenon persisted. Galvani
knew that he was dealing with

electricity bjut concluded that the

frog's legs &ad in some way gen-

crated the current.

Then came Volta, a contempo-
rary, who said in effect: "Your in-

terpretation is wrong. Two differ-

ent metals in contact with a moist

nerve set up currents ofelectricity.

I will prove, it without the aid of

frog's legs.";

Volta piled disks of different

metals one on top of another and

separated the disks with moist

pieces of cloth. Thus he gene-

rated a steady current. This was
the " Voltaic pile"—the first bat-

tery,^he first generator of
electricity.

Both Galvani and Volta were
careful experimenters, but Volta's

correct interpretation of effects

gave us electrical engineering.

Napoleon was the outstanding
figure in the days of Galvani and
Volta. He too possessed an active

interest in science but only as an

aid to Napoleon.He little imagined
on examiningVolta's crude battery

that Its effect on later civilization

would be fully as profound as that

of his own dynamic personality.

The effects of the work of Gal-

vani and Volta may be traced
through a hundred years of elec-

trical development even to the

latest discoveries maoe in the Re-
search Laboratories of the Gen-
eral Electric Company.

Insist on Quality in

SPRING TOPCOATS
$40

/QUALITY means a great deal when you^ buy your Spring Clothes. It means the

combination of the best there is in style, in

fabric and in workmanship. One without the

other fails to give you the sought for quality.

But when you consider the low prices we are

asking for Spring Clothes, together with the

excellent quality, you then will appreciate

real value.

Other Suits, $27.50 to $50.00

J

Francis M. Hatch, LL.D. '73

The death of Francis Iff. Hatch '73,

former Hawaiian minister, occurred

recently in Honolulu. Since 1878 he

had taken a prominent part in the

legal and public life of Hawaii. He
was strongly in favor of annexation

with the United States being- presi-

dent of the annexation club. After

\
tine formation of the provisional gov-

ernment under President Sanford B.

Dole he became vice-president of the

republic. Later he accepted the re-

sponsible office of minister of foreign

affairs and displayed marked diplo-

matic talent and great ability in his

official relations with foreign govern-

ments.

Mr, Hatch was born at Portsmouth,

M. H., on June 7. 1852, and graduated

from Bowdoin College in the class of
187:J. After leaving college he studied
law and while a young man removed
to Honolulu where he took up the
practice of law. He was appointed
by President Roosevelt to be Justice
of the Supreme Court of Hawaii in

1904, but resigned the next year be-

cause of ill health.

Outing- Club Letters

At the last meeting of the Athletic

Council minor letters were awarded
to members of the Outing Club who
won them during the past winter car-

nival season. Men receiving letters

are: (iunnar Bergenstrahle '23. Robert
J. Lavigne '24, Harold F. Eastman '2-">,

Alfred C. Andrews '26. Carlton L.

Nelson '26. Gilbert Spear '26. J. Har-
old Stubbs '26 and Kail R. Philbrick
'23, manager of the Outing Club team.
Harold F. Eastman '2."> aas been elect-

ed captain of next year's team.

General^pElecftric
Qtnenl Office C01Hp3.IlV Schtnectady>N.Y.

95*35 D

cThree Years for a Start

JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that

if you sell life insurance for three years you
will continue for your entire active busi-

ness life.

Why? , Because you will find it the most
-pleasant and remunerative business you can

choose. It is constructive work, it produces
self-reliance and independence and affords the

greatest satisfaction in every way. To be a

John Hancock representative in your com-
munity is to stand fot the best thete is.

Before making any decision regarding your
career write tl>e "Agency Department."

or Boston. Massachusetts

Largest Fiduciary Institution in Ne» England
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PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the 'lead

for snap ami Mj la

Wheeler Prinf Stop
Town Bunding, Brunswick , fiiinc

Arthur L. Robinson Baseball Team Loses

Continued from Page (Continued from Pane 3)

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
agency for

Whitman's Chocolates

COLLEGE JIAIRCUTS
A Specialtv

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
188 Maine Street

We carry a large assortment of

Olive*. Pickles. Cheese, and Fancy Cookies

DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star Lunch

A 12J per cent, reduction on all Cigarettes in

Carton Lots

r ]

Get Your

KODAKS and SUPPLIES

at

WEBBER'S STUDIO

At the end of his Junior year in

High School, he tried most of the final

examinations for College, ami passed

them, although some of the language

subjects covered were much more ad-

vanced than he had ever taken. His

father felt, however, that he was too

I voung to enter College, so he kept him
1 in High School to graduate with his

i
class, but in the meantime, at the

! same time, he took a special course in

Colllege and was on the Editorial

Boaid of the Bowdoin Orient, thus

serving one year longer on that board

than anv other editor ever did.

He was in the City government for

the City of Portland as a member of
j

the Common Council of Ward Seven
for two years, but declined re-election

in order to enter the World War. '|

During the World War he received

special taining in the Anti-Aircraft
Branch and was in command of Bat-

tery Bof the 7th Battalion as Captain,
j

He was exceedingly popular with his

i

officers and men, and at the mustering
I out of the battery was presented a
I gold watch which he always treasured.

Before his service with the Indus-

trial Accident Commission he was em-,
ployed in the office of the Attorney
General of the State for some months.
He was one of the first members of

the Bowdoin Alumni Council. In New
York he was law clerk of Judge Hand
of U. S. District Court.

Private services were held at his

residence in Portland, March 10, Rev.
! H. S. Bradley. Flags on city hall. In-

direction of the Mayor, on State house
by direction of the Governor, on Port-
land Club ami posts in Portland of
American Legion and Veterans For-
eign Wars were at half mast.

His brothers Clement F., of Port-
land (Bowdoin 1903) and Dw.ight S.,

of Dupont. Washington ( Bowdoin
liMiT). also survive him.

Very truly yours,

CLEMENT F. ROBiXSOX.

PRINCETON GAME
Princeton won from Bowdoin 7 to 1

in a rather listless contest. Townsend
who pitched for the Tigers held the
Housermen to four scattered hits. It
would appear that Princeton has some
kind of perpetual jinx on Bowdoin be-
cause the score was the same as that
of last year's game.

Walker started on the mound for
Bowdoin but was sent to the showers
after three innings of his wildness
which resulted in three tallies. John-
son succeeded him.

Morrell scored the White's lone
tally in the initial frame when he
walked, took second on an infield out
and crossed home plate on Small's
single to centerfield. In the first in-
ning, three Tigers were walked and
Captain Jeffffries .was hit, forcing in

Gorman. In the second frame, a walk,
error and safety filled the bags and
T6wnsend was forced in when Smith i

walked and Barry was forced in when
Captain Jeffries was hit by a pitched
ball for the second time.

The score:

BOWDOIN

Nobby Four-Button Suits
in Plain aqd Norfolk Models. Hand tailored in the

very newest fabrics

$32.00 and $35.00

E. S. BODWELL & SON
Brunswick, Maine.

CIGARSKODAKS "Our Soda Fountain Speaks For Itself

SUMNER C DAVIS, JR.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
633 Congress St., Opp. Lafayette Hotel

PORTLAND, MAINE
Formerly Simmons & Hammond

SODA "We do not recommend Patent Medicines but

if you want them we sell at cut prices"

CANDY

Morrell. c '.

. . .

Smith, ss 4

Needelman. If :5

Small, ef • • v 4

A Id red. lb , 4

Davis. 2b 4

Nichols. 3b .....'..... :',

Jones, rf 1

Walker. |>

Juiisnn. |i ;{

Totals .50

I'HIM KTON
ah

ab i" I h | to a

S 1 ti I 2
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THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

1

1
!

II

(1

.

1

II

(1

II

m 9 ••;

***•********

•f

1

3b

1

PRISCILLA SHOP
TEA ROOM

Try Our Hot Cheese Sandwich

and Coffee

Everything in Footwear

Goodyear .Shoe Repairing

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
1 W. E. ROBERTS. 07

We Carry the Largest Assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and

Biscuits of all kinds east of

Portland

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-187.

Branch Store—2 Cushinc St.—Tel. 1«.

Ih pi a

4 1

18 (i

2 (i 1

2
' 2 ii

17 1

Biology Club Meeting

It was announced at an informal

meeting; of the Biology Club held

March 23 at the Beta Theta Pi house,

that the club was corresponding with

Dr. Little of the University of Maine
in regard to a lecture on Eugenics and

Evolution which he will give under

the auspices of the club at some time
during the next week or two in Me-
morial Hall. This lecture will be open
to all undergraduates. An informal
reception will be held after the lecture
at the D.K.E. house.

At this meeting Paul Phillips '24

gave a very interesting lecture on the
Beaver. The lecture was followed

1

by
a business meeting and refreshments.
The club is planning a several days'

trip to either Rangeley Lakes or the
White Mountains.

Special Bargains in Hart, Schaffuer & Marx

SUITS and OVERCOATS

J. W. & O. R. PENNELL
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers

72 Maine St. Tel 16-M

A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.

W. F. BROWNE, D. D. S.

DENTISTS
Over Postoffice-. Brunswick, Me.

HOME-COOKED CANDIES
and ICE CREAM
HOME COOKING

l>J'S CATE

MESS1EPVS EXPRESS

TRUCKING
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight deliv-

ered daily. Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

Student Patronage Solicited.

For a Good Luncheon

GO TO

Gorman,

Barry, II

Boohecker

Smith, el .

' JerTerifs, <•

Kuut-r; If 1 it 1 d

Cooper; _'t> I ii 1 :t 8

Berg, s> 3 ii «• 2 2 "

Towattend, p :> 1 1 2

Beebe.
, i> " «' " 8 1 °

Princeton 1 2 u 2 <> 2 u \ ~

Bowdoin - l " " " "» " " I

Two base hit's. Boohecker, Cooper, Neesel-

iiihh. Small.

Stolen bases. Smith : bases on balls. <>lf

Townsend 2. of! Walker .">. off Johnson 2 : hit

by pitcher, by Walk' r 2, by Johnson 1 ; struck

out. by Townsend ;!. by Walker 2. by Johnson

1 : winning pitcher, Townaend. losing pitcher

Walker; wild piuh. Johnsoft ; time. 2:10: um-

pires. Westervelt anil Wilson.

WEST POINT GAME
The Army won by u score of 14 to

11. The game was an exhibition of
free hitting and. numerous errors on
both sides. In the opening stanza
Stork of the Army drove out a homer
over Xeedelman's head and scored two
runners ahead of him.

, Walker was replaced by Johnson,
and Bowdoin began to pile up runs,

takin.g the lead until in the sixth Stev-
enson of the A i my scored Lancaster
with the 12th run for the cadets. After
this Bowdoin was unable to score, but
the Army got two more counters in

the eighth.

The score:

BOWDOIN
ab r Ih po « ' C

Morrell. c \ . 4 4 1
."> 2

.-Mint h. as 6 M 3 t> 3 2

Needeliiian. If ."• Q 1 g 'f It

Sjnall. of 4 t 'I 2 (i ll

Aidred. lb " -'>
1 7

"

1

Daviii, 2b ,'i ti 2 2 1 1

.>ii hols. Sb ") n 1 4 1

Jones, if . . 4 1 H 1 (i ii

Walker, p 1 u u ti Ii

Johnson, p 4 1 1 1

SPRING 1923

The Newest of New Styles in Sack, Norfolk and Sport

Suits for College Men are here. Top Coats too.

Mr. H. L. McGowan will show regularly

at Bowdoin during the spring months.

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

Totals 12 24 U 5

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY

The Cumberland Barber Shop

Opp. Cumberland Theatre

Make an Old Face Look Like New

4.1 11

ARMY
ab r 1 h po a e

4 2 2 1. ti 1

4 4 4 (I I 1

I 2 1 8 i» «»

tt 1 J • 1 S 2 2

6 1 2 1 1

Dasher, aa 4 2 4 1

Lancaster, 2b j i i l i o

Bonnet i . e 4 J 1 6 1 2

Header, lb i
•

i i Q i ci
v

I'rauin. p 2 (i u o (» "

Roper, p 2 u u il 1

Smythe. ef

-— Stevenson, it

Wood. If . . .

Ston k. p. 1 b

\ "lioosniH. :{b .

ment the class of 1888 will observe the

40th year of graduation. Of the 34

graduates 24 are living.. Residing irk

this state are: Stuyvesant T. B. Jack-
son and Judge Joseph B. Reed, Port-

land; Herbert E. Cole, Bridgton;

Charles A. Corliss, Bath; Charles H.
Dunning, Brownville; Prof. Charles C.

Hutchins, Brunswick; Roswell Lin-

scott, Damariscotta Mills; Dr. Horace
E. Snow, Buckport. John E. Dinsmore
is now a teacher in the American col-

ony in Jerusalem, Palestine. From
1888 to 1892 he was principal of Frye-

burg Academy. Fred M. Fling, is a

professor of history in the University
of Nebraska.
1888—The class of 1888 will observe

the 35th anniversary of graduation at

the commencement next June. Of the

28 graduates 20 are living. Four are

residents of Portland, Dr. William H.
Bradford, George F. ary. George H.

Larrabee and Albert W. Tolman. Liv-

ing elsewhere in Maine are: Charles

T. Carruthers, Brunswick, James L.

Doolittle, Augusta, William T. Hall.

Bath, John H. Maxwell, Livermore
Falls, Albert W. Meserve. Kennebunk,
Frank L. Smithwick, Damariscotta.
This class has not become widely scat-

tered. The only two member's not liv-

ing in Maine or Massachusetts are
William L. Black whose home 'is in

Hammonton, N. J., and Howard L.

Shaw, who has settled in Covington,
Kv.

Government Club

Is Reorganized

The Government Club, originally

I founded in 1908, has recently been re-

organized. The purpose of this club
is to allow the students interested in
the government courses, and who are

I

advanced in the study to meet each

j

other informally and discuss problems
of general interest.

Juniors and seniors who are major-
ing in government and other juniors
and seniors who may be selected are
eligible for membership in the club.
Professors Hormell and Stanwood and
Mr. MacCormick are the faculty mem-
bers of the club.
The first meeting of the club was

held at the Psi Upsilon house the week
before the Easter vacation. Monthly
meetings are to be held at the differ-
ent fraternity houses.

At the meeting officers were elect-
ed: President, Arthur J. Miguel '24;

vice-president, Glen W. Gray '24; sec-
retary, Lawrence W. Towle '24; treas-
urer, Eugene C. Wing "23; Program
committee: G. William Rowe '24.

chairman, Arthur M. Hight '24. Philip
H. Bisson '23, Richard H. Lee '24 and
Theadore W. Cousens '23; Member-
ship committee: Malcolm E. Morrell
'24, chairman, George E. Hill '24 and
George B. McMennamin '24.
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Alumni Notes

M. S. (fobuine '21, who is now
studying English at the Harvard
Graduate School, has recently been ap-
pointed Instructor in English for next
yea* at the University of Wisconsin.
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INSTITUTE OF HISTORY OPENS
WITH ADDRESS BY DR. PRIBRAM

Blanket Tax Standing

—

Unpaid Students Listed
TOOTELL BREAKS COLLEGE

RECORD IN PRE-SEASON TRIAL

President Sills Explains Aims In Introductory Address-

Large Audience Hears Noted Historian

President Sills' inaugural address

at the opening of the Institute of Mod-
ern History marked the beginning of

the first and only of the kind ever
conducted by any American college or
university. The lectures will continue
until April 28.

In tine opening of his address, Pres-
ident Sills read letters of endorsement
from President Warren G. Harding
and Secretary of State Charles F.
Hughes, and messages of interest and
approval of Lord Robert Cecil and the
ambassadors of Great Britain and
France. He said that through . the
presence of speakers from Greece and
Austria-Hungary international rela-

tions were to be made stronger
through the knowledge of each other.

President Sills' address'follow*:
We are inaugurating our Institute

of Modern History this evening not
only with the endorsement of Presi-
dent Harding and Secretary Hughes,
whose letters I have just read v but
with cordial messages of interest and
approval from Lord Robert Cecil and
from the ambassadors to this country
of the friendly nations—Great Britain
and France. And these greetings
with the presence at the Institute of
speakers from Greece and fnom
Austria-Hungary indicate the import-
ance of international amity. As Pres-
ident Harding wrote in his letter—
"Undoubtedly we shall have from this
time forward a much moie adequate
conception of the essential unity of the
whole story of mankind." Historians
in colleges and universities have em-
phasized such a point of view for some
time past; but it has not yet been suf-
ficiently grasped by other teacher.- of
history or by the public in general.

The Bowdoin Institute of Modern
History has three main objects. In

the first place it is an experiment in
education. Here are afforded oppor-
tunities in lectures and conferences
conducted by men of international
reputation to study some of the im-
portant problems now confronting the
world. But there is no compulsion on
the students to attend; no grades are
driven; no work is required. The fact
that the opportunity to take pait in

the round table discussions has been
most eagerly grasped by the under-
graduates is a proof that college* boys
are more eager for learning th>an is

sometimes supposed. In this under-
taking the college says: "Heue is an
unusual chance for you—and hcie is

perfect freedom of choice. Wluft you
get will be to your advantage without
assessment by your teachers."

In the second place the Institute

emphasizes the importance, so far as
the undergraduates are concerned, of
interest in what is going on in the
world today. All of us who are older

hope with all our hearts that the com-
ing generation will solve some of the
great international problems that we
have botched. A college would not be
true to its high mission did it not sug-
gest that the study of international
relations and of our national story is

a necessary part of any formal educa-
tion today.

In the third place, in the Institute

the College is endeavoring to make its

contribution to the community at

large andv to the building up of a
proper public opinion in peace, an ob-
ject as necessary as the defense of
vital principles in times of war. The
College is not, of course, responsible
for the varied opinions and sugges-
tions that will be offered here. They
must be tested and assessed. But by
opening these lectures to all who care
to come, the College is calling the at-

tention of the community to the need
of a 'careful and intelligent study of

international problems to the end that
the United States backed by enlight-

ened opinion may in our day and gen-
eration make its proper contribution
to all efforts devised to promote peace,
to outlaw war and to heln in the prog-
ress of the world.
The letter read by President Sills

at the opening of his address received
from Secretary of State Charles E.
Hughes, is printed in full below. The
letter from President Harding appear-
ed in a recent issue of the "Orient".
Secretary Hughes' letter:

My dear President Sills:

1 have received your letter of March
seventh and highly appreciate the in-

vitation to give an address before the
Institute of Modern History which you
propose to conduct at Bowdoin Col-
lege. 1 am in cordial "sympathy with
this undertaking and 1 wish that I

could have the opportunity to meet
with the members of the Institute but
my engagements for that time abso-
lutely forbid. I wish for you the
greatest success in this enterprise.

With high regard, I am
Very sincerely yours,

( Signed

)

CHARLKS F. HUGHES.
President Sills in his address said:
The "Orient" is very unfortunate in

Inning gone to press without being
able to include the excellent address
by Dr. Pribram on "The Foreign Pol-
icy of Austria and Germany From
1908 to H>14."

In accordance with the decision of
the Board of Managers, the names of
those who have not paid their blanket
taxes this semester are hereby pub-
lished. These men wilt have oppor-
tunity to pay this week so that their
names will not appear in next week's
Orient:

Asdourian, H. D.
Berry, C F.

Bigelow, J. S.

Brav, H.
Burbank, B. B.
Chaffey, H. L.

Coburn, L. 0.
Daw A. T.
Dow, F. F.
Fasso, T. N.
Frizzell, L. D.
Graffam, R. S.

Gregory, P. H.
Gutterman, 1. S.

Harthorn, J. W.
Hohbein, E. W.
Howard, C.
Johnson, H. L., Jr.

Johnson, I. R.
Keaney, H. M.
king, D.
Kolodny, J.

LaCasce, R. E.
Lagro, G. H.
Litchfield, F. V.
Morin M. A.
Morley, J.
Needleman, D. D.
Nevins, N. N.
Owslev, D. W.
Parker, M. S.

Philbrook, C. S.

Pitman, R.
Renier, J. U.
Robinson. H.
Rogers, O.
Schwind, P. M.
Spear, A. M.
Stone, W. G.
Sullivan, J. F.

Sullivan, R. F.
Sullivan, T. F.

Tevriz, F. H.
Thalheimer, H. F.
Wies, F.
Wilkins, F. P.

Wood, G. E.
Following is a tabulation of the

percentages attained l>.- the various
fraternities in payment of their Blan-
ket Taxes:
Alpha Delta Phi 100
Beta Theta Pi 100
Delta Kappa Fpsilon 100

Kappa Sigma 100
Psi Upsilon 100
Sigma Nu ': 100
Theta Delta Chi . 100
Phi Delta Psi .... •. 100
Chi Psi 84
Delta Upsilon 77
/eta Psi 89

New Bowdoin Mark Best Collegiate Record in America

—

Is But Eleven Feet Under World Mark

Track Prospects Bright

For Coming Season

Subject Bates Debate

Announced Bv Council

Lecturer Announced For Student Council Votes To
Saturday Afternoon Enforce A. S. B. C. Rules

New System of Voting Suggested

By Bowdoin

K. P. Tholairios of New YorV, for-

merly private secretary to Ve^izelos
when the latter was Premier of
Greece, has l>een secured to give a
lecture at the Institute of Modern His-
tory on April 21 in the afternoon. His
subject will be "Greece and the Near
Fast." Through his relations with the
Paris Peace Conference which he at-
tended as a member of the (J reek dele-
gation and with Premier . Venizoios.
Mr. Tholainos is an authority on, the
Near Fast with especial reference to

Greece. He has spent part of his life

in Armenia, having graduate* 1 from
McGill University in Montreal and
later taking a course at Coktmbia I.'ni-

versitv.

Fames To Represent Undergraduates
At Intercollegiate Conference —
Student Body Vote On Blanket

Taxes

Athletic Council Meeting

Lyman A. Cousens '02 of Portland,
chairman of the Athletic Council, was
appointed by President Sills graduate
manager ad interim, and the appoint-
ment was confirmed. Mr. Cousen- will

continue as chairman of the Athletic
Council.

Several athletic contests wen; ap-
proved of at the meeting:

Baseball

April 21 Portland K. of C. at Bruns-
wick.

April 28 Bates at Brunswick; (Ex-
hibition^ )

April 21 Second Team vs. West-
brook Seminary at Westbrook.

,

May 9 Second Team vs. Westbrook'
Seminary at Brunswick. ;

Football
|

Sept. 21* Second Team vs. Hebron
at Hebron.

Stanley Blackmer *25 of South Suds-
bury, Mas.-., was appointed as-

sistant manatr*'!' of baseball to fill a
vacancy.

Donald J. Fames '23, President of

the Student Council, was elected at a

meeting of the Student Council held

before vacation to represent the Col-

lege at "the Second Biennial Intercol-

legiate Conference on Undergraduate
Activities at the University ot Penn-
sylvania on April 27 and 28.

At this meeting the Council voted to
' enforce rigidly the provision of the
1 constitution of the A.S.B.C. which
reads that no man may represent the
College in any activity of J.he A.S.B.C.

[
unless he has paid his blanket tax. It

I

was also voted to have the student
1 body vote on the proposition that the
! blanket tax be placed on the term bill.

In the opinion of the Council the
foot hall game which is scheduled with
Norwich University next fall should

!

not be transferred to Portland. The
Council also recommended to the Fac-

' ulty with regard to a possible elimina-
tion of final examinations for men ob-
taining a certain grade.

"Resolved, that the proposal of
President Harding that the I'nited

States should join the World Court
merits the approval of this assembly"
is the question upon which Bowdoin
will debate Bates in the Uewiston City
Hall on May 10th. Bowdoin will up-
hold the negat.ee side.

The members, of the Bowdoin de-

bating team are Theodore W. Cousens
'23, George F. Hill '24, Athern P. Dag-
gett '2f>, and Roy M. Fitzmorris '23, al-

ternate. The Bates team which has
been recently announced includes Ed-
win D. Canham '25 of Auburn, Theo-
dore R. Pinchnev '23 of Washington.
D. C, and William E. Young '24 of
Lewiston.
Bowdoin made a suggestion that a

vote be taken in any suitable manner
by the audience on the merits of the

question before the actual debate. The
audience should be grouped: those for

the question, those aeainst and those
uncertain. Another such ballot should
be taken after the debate. The idea

of this plan, which is somewhat sim-
ilar to the Oxford plan of judging, is

to determine in some measure the ef-

fectiveness of the debate.

With the close of ten years of track

coaching at Bowdoin, Jack Magee
this year has the largest number of

men out for spring track that he has

ever had. In all about 100 aspirants

for berths on Bowdoin's famous track

team have donned track uniforms

without being in anj/ way solicited by

e
(

ither the coach or alumni. Coach
Magee feels that such a large turn-

out is an excellent tribute to him and
to his system of coaching and train-
ing. The men were divided into four
groups according to their various spe-
cialties, and for three days had their
training on the Maine street mall. By
Friday, Whittier Field was in good
enough condition to allow the men to
work there. Because of the rather
cold weather, however, Coach Magee,
has not yet given any hard Workouts.
He feels that with proper amount of
co-operation on the part of the candi-
dates, the team will be ready and fit to
give an excellent account of itself at
the Maine Intercollegiate meet at
Orono May 12. From now on the
men will be given numerous time
trials in their various events," and it

will be from these trials that the track !

authorities will be able to secure much
advance dope on the State Meet. The

j

Freshman class has produced several
promising athletes who can bear
watching. These boys have worked

j

hard and have trained faithfully all i

winter and now the results of their
work are becoming more and more
apparent.

Because of the fact that Whittier 1

Field has been covered with snow and I

ice, outdoor training has been great- I

ly retarded this year. As a result,
the squad has been forced to continue
its indoor training of the winter. The
Outdoor track is now in fairly good
condition, however, and intensive work
on it will begin at once.

Meet Arranged With Holy Cross
• Final arrangements have been made
with Holy Cross for a meet on May
5. This meet, held in conjunction with
the Bowdoin-Maine baseball game,
fnomises to be of great interest. It

s not only the first meet of the year,
but it is also, in a way, Bowdoin's
final examination before the Maine In-
tercollegiates. In Holy Cross, Bow-
doin meets a formidable opponent. Our
runneis will meet real competition in

every event as Holy Cross has some
excellent dash men, several good quar-
ter-milers, and some fast half-milers
and milers. In the field events the
outlook is indeed bright. Without
doubt competition in the various
blanches of field work will be keen,
but it is believed that Bowdoin will

spring several surprises upon the
Worcester boys. Only by hard work,
however, can the Bowdoin team hope
to win the meet.

The Maine Intercollegiate Meet
On May 15 the team will journey to

Orono ready to fight to the last man
(Continued on Page 4)

With a heave of 178 feet 7i inches
I
Captain Frederic I). Tootell bettered
all American intercollegiate 16-pound
hammer records last Saturday. The
collegiate record for the event is held
by K. W. Shattuck of the University
of California, who hurled the hammer
175 feet 10 inches at Berkley, Cali-
fornia, on April 19, 1913. John W.
Merchant made the intercollegiate rec-
ord of 171 feet 2 inches last year in
the Stadium. From these records it is
seen that Tootell's colassal throw is

substantially greater than any evist-
ing collegiate records in the country.
If Tootell never threw a hammer
again in his life he would have placed
himself already among the great ham-
mer throwers of this country and of
the world. Twice during the last week
he has unofficially better his recoid-
breaking throw. On Thursday he made
a heave of 181 feet in the presence of
many witnesses, and again on Satur-
day he tossed the ball 183 feet Si
inches.

The record was made under the
rules of the I.C.A.A.A.A., which call
for six qualifying throws. The results
of these attempts are: (1) 170 feet 8
inches. This throw estahlished a new
record. (2) 171 feet Hi inches. This
throw broke the record made on the
first heave. (3) 175 feet 6iJ inches.
The record distance was again raised
on this distance. (4) 173 feet 8 inches.
(5) Foul. (6) Foul. This throw went
through the fence and when it was
measured it was found to be 183 feet

8i inches.
After a fifteen minute rest the giant

captain resumed his weight throwing.
His six heaves may be termed "fin-

als." On his first throw the hammer
covered a distance qf 164 feet 2i
inches. On the seeomf-frv all previous
intercollegiate records were bettered;
the hammer went out 178 feet 7i
inches. The third throw was a foul,
while the fourth covered 166 feet *»

inches. The fifth was a foul and the
last covered but 161 feet 11* inches.
This splendid exhibition makes

"Toots" a "marked man" from now
on. It marks the latest step in Too-
tell's meteoric tle\elppment. With
such a performance for encourage-

' ment, Jack is planning on grooming
|

his pupil for higher honors, anil hopes
|

that the Bowdoin captain will end his
steady upward climb with the world's
championship crown. With Tootell go-
ing at his present rate it is easily pos-
sible that he will succeed; barring mis-
haps. The present world's record is

held by Patrick J. Ryan, who estab-
lished the record of 189 feet 6* inches
jon August 17. 1913, at New Ifoik.
! Thus it is seen that Tootell's official

throw was but eleven feet under the
' world's record. "

.

Tootell's progress has been nothing
short of miraculous. When he came

j
to Bowdoin as an untrained Freshman

(Continued on Page 2)

Hockey Letters Awarded

A meeting of
was held last

Hockey lettei

men, of whom 3

the Athletic Council
Monday afternoon.

were awarded to ten
are freshmen. The

History Institute Program

Pol-

and
Pribram.
Germanv

William L.

"Nationalism

-Professor Robert H. Lord
"Poland at the Versailles

Masque And Gown

Sigma Nu District

Convention at Bowdoin

For the first time since Delta Psi

chapter of the Sigma Nu fraternity
was established, in 1918, a district

convention of the New Fnjrland chap-
ters is to be held. at Bowdoin on May
4 and 5. Delegates from the Vermont,
Dartmouth, Brown, Maine. Trinity,
Wesleyan, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology chapters and from the
several aluirmi chapters will be pres-

ent.

Large and appreciative audiences
greeted the Masque and Gown in both
Gardiner and . Skowhegan during the
past week end. Presenting "Her Hus-

I band's Wife," a sparkling farce in

j three acts and last year's Ivy Play, on
April 12, under the auspices of the

|
Gardiner Girls' Club and under the

j

auspices of Skowhegan High School
'•on April 13. The Masque and Gown
|

scored two big hits and held up its

j

past record. Those who made the trip

and were in the cast were Langdon A.

Jewett '24, Clarence D. Rouillard '24,

George H. Quinby '23, John Watson
'24, Ernest Joy "25, and F. Webster
Browne '25.

Lectures

April 18 -— Profes:
"Diplomacy of Austria
During the War."

April 19— Professor
Westermann of Cornell,
in the Near Fast."

April 21—Afternoon, K. P. Tho-
lainos. "Greece and the Near Fast."

April 21— Fvening, Professor Wes-
termann. "Turkey from the Treaty
of Sevres to the Conference fit Ge-
neva."

April 22-

of Harvard
Conference."

April 23—Hon. Henry Morgenthau,
former ambassador to Turkey. "Tur-
key During the* War."

April 24— Professor Robert H. Lord.
"Poland Since the Versailles Confer-
ence."

All the lectures will be given at

8.15 in the evening in Memorial Hall
except Mr. Tholainos' which will -be

on Saturday afternoon.

Round-Table Conferences

April 20, 2.30 p. m.—Professor
Westermann: "The Turkish Empire."

April 21, 0.30 a. m.—Same.
April 23, 11.30 a. m.—Professor

Lord: "Poland."
April 24, 3.30 p. m.—Same.
April 24, 10.30 a. m.—Hon. Henry

Morgenthau: "Turkey."

hockey letter voted was a B with
crossed hockey sticks, and the men re-

ceiving this new insignia are as fol-
lows; Capt. Mjguel '24, Manager
Stone "24. Plaisted '24, Preble '25,

Bowker '25, Cronin '25, Tolman '25,

Cutter '26, Bucknam '26, and Widen
'26.

It was voted that when track men
win a point or more in the I.C.4-A.
Meet, either outdoor or indoor, he
shall be awarded a regulation B sur-
rounded by a circle. This insignia was
then awarded Captain Tootell for his
work in the Indoor Meet this winter,
wTien he set up a new intercollegiate
record for the 35-pound weight throw.
Nominations were made for the offi

ces of football mahagei and assistant
managers as follows:

For manager:
Ross '24.

Rlanchard *24.

For assistant managers:
William H. Gulliver '25.

Horsman '25.

Odiorne '25.

The dual meet with Holy Cross was
approved for May 5 in Brunswick.
This meet will be run on the same af-
ternoon-, as the Bowdoin-Maine base-
ball game, making the first double-
header athletic event that Bowdoin
has had for many years. The track
meet will begin at 1.30 p. m. and will
be followed by the baseball game at
3.30 p. m. An admission fee of 75
cents will admit to both events, while
grandstand and bleacher seats will
cost 25 cents.

I

\
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to realize this fact. Never before in

;the history of mankind were the peo-

ple? of the earth so closely associated

in actual space association; never be-

fore were opportunities so great for

i the expansion of an international con-

sciousness, yet even now trifling bick-

erers hold the nations from closer as-

sociation of mind and purpose, as well

as of meie geographical boundaries.

The time has come for the develop-

ment of cordiality among the nations

of all the world in their relations with

one another. The world has expanded,

yet grown small, and in so doing it

has come to present vast international

problems. To meet those problems

there must be developed among the

people of the world, particularly

among the educated young men who
Will in time be the leaders of the peo-

ple, a broader conception of interna-

tional relations. No better way has

been yet suggested than that of so al-

together splendid an educational pro-

gram as the Institute of Modern His-

tory here at Bowdoin offers.

Communication

Bowdoin Men In

Harvard Graduate Schools

Entered at Post Office in; Brunswick as

Second-Class Mall Matter.

News Editor for This -Issue

Frederick P. Perkies

Vol. LIU. April 18, 192.% No. 2

The Institute of History.

The Institute of Modern History has

started under particularly happy aus-

pices which seem to argue veil for its

success. This is, without question, one

of the greatest, if *not the greatest

undertaking upon which the college

has ever set out. Its importance is

seen in the wide editorial cjomment it

has roused throughout the nation, and !

in the interest shown in it by the great
j

political and diplomatic leaders of our

country. Enthusiasm among the mem-
j

bers of the college is evidently at a

high point, if attendance At the lec-

tures thus far, and enrollment in the

Round Table conferences arj? criteria.

We of the present college genera-

tion are unusually fortunate in being-

able to have a part in so gr^at an edu-

cational program. One of tl
r
e greatest

difficulties of the college lias always

been to provide sufficient influences

for broadening the viewpoint of the

.-tudent. In a small college the fac-

ulty can not be sufficiently large in in-

clude more than two or three profes-

sors in each department, and thus,

however fair the professors may be,

the instruction can not »ui be rather

closely confined to the viewpoint of

the instructor. The fact is in no way

a depreciation of the value *f the work

of the individual professlu , but it

simply shows the situation.

The field of modern history is a

broad and intensely inteifsting one,

opening as it does the wlnfle question

of present day diplomacy and govern-

mental policy. It Is difficult for the

.-tudent to grasp from his general

leading and experience the solid real-

ities of what is going on lit the world.

particularly in foreign countries where

he has no opportunity to (know from

actual investigation what' the situa-

tions truly ait'. In addition to that

fact, the student can not he expected

of himself to attain all at i.uce to the

possession of an international view-

point unless his thought is directed to

some extent by men who thoroughly

know the trend of affair.- (jf state in

other countries, a- well &.- the facts of

the present inter-telatioes p* nations.

Bowdoin is to be particularly con-

gratulated on having broi^ht togeth-

er a group of men so thoroughly cog-

nizant with modern world' affairs not

only by means of independent re-

search, but by intimate participation

in the great events which! have made
the history of the last d^cjkde. These

men are entirely capable? to present

the thoughtful viewpoint?- of many
different nation.-. oofm* of those

viewpoints will of nfrc«*-. ity clash

with those of the men who attend the

Jectures and conferences, arid this fact

is one of the best of (the Institute.

Provincialism in modern fpociety is a

condition of mind aim.).-;: insupport-

able. The world has so i hanged in the

last generation or so, facilities of com-
munication have been so tremendously
increased, that the world is at our
door. We have but to look about us

Kecent graduates of the college who
are pursuing professional courses in
the various graduate schools of Har-
vard University are listed below. Fol-
lowing the list is a table of the enrol-
ment at Harvard from nine New Eng-
land colleges.

Graduate School
Erick Achorn '17 (Traveliing Fel-

low in France).
F. W. Anderson '21.

M. W. Avery '20.

M. S. Cobume '21.

E. B. Ham '22

H. Helson '21.

N. C. Little 17.
E. S. C. Smith '18.

P. D. Wilkins '21.

P. C^oung '18.

Law School
M. H. Avery "20.

E. Berman '20.

P. K. McWilliams '20.

R. H. Peacock '20.

R. C. Rounds '20.

F. H. Bate '16.

C. H. Crosby '17.

F. P. Freeman '22.

J. E. Gray '18.

P. R. Lovell '21.

E. Mitchell '22.

P. Vose '22.

W. Blanchard '18.

E. Flynn '19.

L. Willson '21.

Medical School
L. Davis '20.

B. Granger '21.

J.

J.

H.
C.
M.

A.
G.
P. Guptill '20.

W. F. W. Hay ex.-'2l.
C. S. Houston '20.

A. H. McQuillan '20.

R. T. Ogden '21.

M. S. Philbrick '20.

C. P. Rounds '20.

T. C. Ryan ex.-'22.
A. W. Sylvester T (J.

J. G. Young '21.

P. G. McLellan '21.

H. McCrum '21.

F. Morrill '21.

W. Bishop '2.J.

R. Brewer '22.

A. Coyne ex. -'18.

W. \Y. Knowlton '22.

Business School
K. S. Boardman '21.

A. T. K. Lin ex.-'22.
R. Tovokawa '21.

R. W* Cobb '22.

D. S. Kid ridge '22.

P. S. Young '22.

School of Education
G. H. Campbell '04.

S. B. Cynerv '13.

P. D. Ginn '09.

P.

H.
L.
W
J.

<; L M B E T
Amherst ... 11 19 8 4 •") 47
Bates ..... 2 5 •> 12 21
Bowdoin ... . . 10 15 19 6 :>:;

Brown . . •> 29 17 > < 6M
Colby •} .") 1 i 18
Dartmouth . ..21 31 9 12 i 80
Maine *»

• > 2 2* 1 6 14
Wesleyan .. . . 6 11 ."> 4 * t 29
Williams .

.

. .
9* 20 G i

o :>ll

Editor of the "Orient":
May I request a little space

in the "Orient" for the follow-
ing communication. It has, I believe,

an element of interest for all Bow-
doin men:

In the Harvard Union tonight, in a
talk on "Teaching as a Vocation",
Bowdoin scored twice, notably anil

nobly scored. It was one of the most
distinguished and impressive talks I

ever attended. It was an extrarcurri-
culum talk, yet the students fairly
filled the immense hall of the Union.
Far as j I sat from the platform, yet
could I distinguish down front two
Harvard Deans and her former Pres-
ident. The speaker was Professor
Bliss Perry.

It
#
was a wonderful talk which I

hope may be reported in full that ev-
ery Bowdoin man may read, read: for
two reasons: that he may understand
about teaching as a profession; but
primarily that he may understand and
appreciate how hallewed is the
thought and pervasive the influence of
Bowdoin and her men in the circles of
humane and illutrious scholars.
Twice Professor Perry, with the col-

leges of all America to draw on for
his proofs, all unconsciously, drew on
two of Bowdoin's teachers: President
Hyde and Professor Woodruff.

In touching on the practical aspects
of teaching, Professor Perry recount-
ed almost in detail President Hyde's
findings from his circular to the Bow-
doin alumni some fifteen years ago.
Farther on in the speech, of the three
examples of the ideal teacher, he men-
tioned our own professor Woodruff as
one; showed how. Professor Woodruff,
when Greek was eliminated as a re-

quirement for college entrance in-

stead of throwing up his hands and
wailing and moaning, as \he majority
of the professors of Greek at that
time did, humbly set himself to the
task of teaching elementary Greek to
the college man , and of teaching the
Greek tragedies in translation. More
students as a consequence studied
Greek and Greek literature at Bow-
doin than ever before.

I took the "Greek Lit." course, as
many of you Bowdoin men did; and
listened to that high and noble prase
from a high and noble source of the
influence of a man before whom I per-
sonally sat, reflected how strange that
of things in our midst we should learn
the value of but afar off. 1 thrilled, as

would every Bowdoin man, at the
prominent position Bowdoin held in

that dignified discourse.

I wish to make no homily of this
oomniunication; and a few observa-
tions which 1 am going to make, are, I

trust, not impertinent here. Bowdoin
has been a great little college; but her
influence and glory are not all of the
past. There are. doubtless, among
her present teachers those who in

years to come will be extolled no less

fervently than many of her illustr-

ious leaders of the past. You under-
graduates are before them now. Com-
parisons are not only odious, but
dangerous—we are unduly prone to

set up one thing as a foil for the oth-
er,— yet we cannot help but make

I conceived a love for

Bowdoin; and I have
University most famed
iterary instructions. It

deserves its present fame, and more;
but Bowdoin suffers not a jot by com-
parison. Take certain plays: bete 1

study them as fine plays and superb
poetry; at Bowdoin 1 studied them as
fine plays anil superb poetry, but also

as an interpretation of life. There is

much to be said for the simplicity of
treatment here;, yet the vital interest

the presentation at Bowdoin provoked
in me, here I somehow lack. This
however. is but a detail; yet on the
whole, Gentlemen, to put it bluntly,
Bowdoin is not surpassed. Are you
aware of it 7 Or are you indifferent

to influences whose value, to your
shame and regret, you will later learn
from a distant stranger

7

Maurice Svdnev Coburn '21.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

FRATERNITY PAPERS which we have been out of for

some time are now in stock.

BASE BALL GOODS are ready and waiting for bare ground.

F. \A/. CHANDLER & SON

HI

U
.S ERVICE

We do our own developing and
printing in a Professional Way.

If it's results you want—we
deliver the goods. ... .

comparisons,
literature at

come to the
todav for its

Tootell Breaks Record

<•—Grad. School of Arts and Sciences.
L—Law School.
M—Medical School.
li—-Business School.
I*]—School of Education.
T—Totals. ;

(Continued (Torn Page 1)

Ibis Hears Lecture

By Dr. Pribram

Professor Bell encertained the un-
dergraduate and faculty members of
the Ibis at his home on Sunday eve-
ning. Professor Pribram of the Uni-

:
versity of Vienna and the first speaker

I

of the Institute of Modern History, in-
formally discussed with Professor

1

Bell's guests the present European sit-

uation and the background of the war.
|

The evening was indeed interesting
and profitable to those present. The
members of the Ibis present were
Karl Philbrick, George Quinby, Emer-
son Hunt, F. King Turgeon, Robert
Hanscom and Albert Black and Ed-
ward Ham who has recently arrived
on the campus. The faculty members
included Professors Bell, Van Cleve,
Cram and Abbott, President Sills and
Mr. MacCormiek.

in order to win another leg on the
ten year Maine Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association cup. This trophy was
won in 1915-1(5 b> Maine. In 1919
Bowdoin hit its present day stride and
won the state championship. The pro-
cess was repeated in 1920, 1921 and
1922. Accordingly, a win this year
will clinch the cup for Bowdoin. Sev-
eral of Bowdoin's stellar track men
are expected to smash state records*,

and beyond the shadow of a , doubt
these men will live up to all expecta
tions.

Penn Relay Carnival

In addition to the Holy Cross meet
and the State meet, Coach Magee i*

planning to send several men to the
Pennsylvania Relay Carnival, to be
held in Philadelphia, April 27 and 28.

Capt. Tootell, Francis Bishop, and
several other stars will make the trip
accompanied by their coach. It has
not yet been decided whether to send
a relay team or not to this meet. At
any rates Bowdoin will be well repre-
sented and she may rest assured that
these representatives will render an
excellent account of themselves.

A. E. THOMPSON
The man who puts the "SNAP" in SNAPSHOTS.

I IV!
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

SHIRLEY MASON
IN

"YOUTH MUST HAVE LOVE"
CAPT. KIDD—BRIDLE GROOMS

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

"THE SIN FLOOD"
with an all star cast including

JAMES KIRKW00D-RICHARD DK
OTTO HOFFMAN—HELENE CHADWICK—L. H. KING

OOM I IMG:

JOHN BARRYMORE in "SHERLOCK HOLMES"

CUMBE RLAN D
Friday and Saturday

JOHNNY TORCHY) HflllM
IN

"SURE FIRE FLINT"
Everything comes to him who hustles while he waits

DAN MASON IN "THE FIRE CHIEF"

rvi

Monday and Tuesday
V iviil.es iviiim

IN

iiDRUMS OF FATE"
A jazz-baby in an African jungle

AL ST. JOHN IN "THE SALESMAN-
TIMBER QUEEN—PATHE NEWS

Wednesday and ThursdayCOMPSON
IN

ff"THE WHITE FLOWER
Are they wearing them higher in Hawaii ? See Betty !

NEWS—COMEDY- REVIEW

\
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"Arrows h i rt
^J^Xade of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way.

The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar

makers. The cuffs have buttons f /j ^,-j

or are the French link model J'
CLUETT. PEA&DDY fr CO. Inc. MAKERS

Chapel Address

•Who U My Neighbor ?" Text Of
President's Address

Albert Thayer '22

The Lafayette College varsity de-

bating team, coached by Albeit R.
Thayer '22, recently received an unan-
imous decision in a three-cornered de-
bate with Hamilton and Union Col-
leges. This victory is the most not-
able forensic triumph in the la*t col-

lege generation and the Lafayette
teams set a new record in the Tri-

angular Debate League founded
four years ago. This victory has also
caused a tremendous revival of inter-

est in debating at Lafayette.

Editorially commenting on the de-
bate "The Lafayette," the newspaper
of Lafayette College, says, "The
Lafayette-Hamilton debate last Fri-
day night stands out as an epoch mak-
ing event in the history of extia-cur-
riculum activities at this college. De-
bating at last has come into its own
at Lafayette. The event of Friday
night ought to establish it firmly as
an activity commanding the intere.-t

and support of the entire undergradu-
ate body. In devedoping a champion-
ship debating team Coach Thayer has
done a signal thing for Lafayette.
Lafayette debaters have emerged
from thes lump into which fchfjy fell

some years ago. Lafayette stands at
the dawn of a new day."
Dean A. K. Heckel of Lafayette

paid a high tribute to Coach Thayer
when he declared at eha.pel that
"Lafayette has a new championship
team on the campus this morning and
Coach Albeit R. Thayer takes his
place beside Dr. Sutherland as a cham-
pionship coach.

Pi Delta Epsilon Meets

Five Men Eligible To Membership
Are Elected

At a meeting of Pi Delta Epsilon,

national honorary journalistic fratern-

ity, held on Thursday evening of last

week, plans were discussed for the

coming year. The five men who have
become eligible to membership
through recent elections were voted
into the club. The men are Blatch-
ford '24, business manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Company; Wat-
son '24, chairman of the Quill Board;

, Rouillard '24, editor-in-chief of the
' Bugle and member of Bear Skin
Board; Tolman '25 and Perkins '25,

managing editors of the Orient.
A report of the recent national con-

• vention recently held at Union Col-

I

lege was also read.

Stanley Plummer
Contest Postponed

The final contest for the Stanley

Plummer Prize has been postponed be-

cause of the Institute of Modern His-

tory, until the middle of May. All
members of the junior class intend-
ing to enter the competition will
please secure appointments with Pro-
fessor W. H. Davis not later than
April 20. As heretofore, the compe-
tition will be limited to original, care-
fully prepared addresses not commit-

i ted to memory.

Williams' VII

W
-the softest course in college

ILLIAMS' VII is a course for every man in the

institution. It's seven times a week but the ses-

sions are short/—less than five minutes each. And best

of all, no man who elects Williams' ever fails— to ^et a

better shave than he ever got before.

The first thing you learn in shaving with Williams'

is of the remarkably beneficial effect it has on your skin.

You can't fail to be impressed— even after the closest

examination—with the fact that here, at last, is a shav-

ing cream which really does your face good.

Then, especially if you're of a practical, business-

like turn of mind, you'll be

pleased with the efficiency

of Williams'. It softens the

beard in so m nth less

time. It does everything a

shaving cream is supposed
to do.

Get a tube of Williams'

today. Use it for two
months. See then if you ever

could go back to any other

shaving cream.

Williams
Shaving Cream

Sot ire t fir hinged
cnp. You can't
lose it — ami the
' nbe hmiyn up!

"Who js my neighbor?" Upon this
text President Sills delivered the
Chapel address last Sunday afternoon.
This question, the President said, is

very much akin to that other oft-re-

peated query of "Am 1 my brother's
keeper? ", a query that lias been made
the world over for centuries. And it

has taken the people of the world cen-
tal ies to understand that they are
their brother's keeper and to find out
just who their neighbors are. We can
no longer, the President went ont to

say, find any excuse for believing our
neighbor to be only the man who hap-
pens to live next to us,—we are now :

neighbors to people in the uttermost
parts of the earth. We must realize

what is perfectly patent, that the
world is growing smaller and smaller
and that we cannot longer disregard
the people of foreign lands, even
though they may lie beyond broad
seas. When we can sit quietly in New
England and converse with other
Americans in Texas, when we can re-

lay messages across the oceans, we
must realize that the whole world is

our neighbor. Nowadays a man
who has travelled over one hundred
and fifty miles in an automobile in an
afternoon can scarcely believe that his

father, who had only journeyed one
hundred miles from home, was- looked
upon in his day as a travelled man.
Can there be longer any question as
to who our neighbors are?
Although the physical neighborli-

ness of the world has grown by leaps
and bounds, although it is still grow-
ing hour by hour, we must be forced
to concede that the spiritual neighbor-
liness has not grown correspondingly.
We will find, it We pause to consider,
that human nature is still much the
same as it was when Jesus Christ was
alive, and that, in spite of the fact
that mankind is being brought steadily
closer together, men are no more con-
cerned with the welfare of their" neigh-
bor than before. The average man
has a kindly heart, but a kindly heart
without corresponding actions to ac-
company it means nothing. How to
make the mere instinct of kindliness
effective, is the mission of Christian-
ity. We may as well begin here at
college to find the solution of the
problem in its application here. In
this community of approximately five

hundred men we can find many who
are unhappy, who are finding it diffi-

cult to fit themselves into the life of
the college, and we can also find plenty
of "big"men on the campus who ex-
perience no trouble in holding their
elevated positions. Do these "big"
men realize the power which they
might exercise to help their less fortu-
nate fellows to find their places, to
make their lives easier? The average
person is too lacking in insight and
imagination to see that others need
his help.
The Institute of History which is

I

soon to meet here, the President con-
tinued, will bring together many fam-
ous men from various parts of the
world. This Institute will emphasize
the question of who our neighbors are

' in the field of international affairs.

!
The same note can be applied here as
well as in the case of individuals. The
United States has its duty to pei-

I

form toward the other nations, it must
: be the good Samaritan among the
states of. the world.
We must get back to the principles

of Christianity. To have the feel-
ings of kindness is not enough,—we
must have imagination and insight.
Let US remember that in our dealings
withour fellow men.
"And he, wishing to justify himself,

said, 'who is my neighbor?'"
How would we here at college an-

swer that question in regard to our-
selves as individuals and in regard to
the industrial world at large?

Just Arrived

For Spring!

FINE

$1.50
CTEP out with spring in new Hosiery. It's the

glad time of the year. Just received is a

wonderful collection of Hosiery in the lighter

weights, made in wool, silk and wool, silk and
finer cotton. Either in plain colors, two tones and
with clocks.

..' [ \

Tennis Schedule Announced

Dual Meets With Bates, Colby,

And Wesleyan

The tennis schedule for the coming
season has been announced and will
undoubtly be played as follows:
May 4—Bates at Lewiston.
May T^Colby at Waterville.
May 10-11 — State. Intercollegiate

Tournament at Brunswick.
May 18-19—Annual Intehscholastic

Tournament at Brunswick.
Mav 19—Weslevan at Middletown.
May 21, 22, 23—New England In-

tercollegiate Tournament at Boston.
Arrangements are in progress for a

match with the Ausrusta Country Club,
which will probablv be plaved Mav

' 1st.

With three veteran men in Captain
Bishop, Lord, and Young, there is the
nucleus of a team that should come
through the season with more than

i

average success. There is a large
amount of material to pick the ,re-

i maining one or two to fill out the
team. From the prospects at present
and with a fair amount of practice

,
the team should be able to liold its own
against any team in the State. Colby
will undoubtedly furnish the -hardest
competition, having Captain Sackett
and ex-Captain Gow both playing this
year. This is the same pair that won
the singles and doubles championship
of the state last vear.

Bow doin Representatives

Undergraduate Conference

At a meeting of the Bowdoin Pub-
lishing Company last week Blatchfonl
'24 was elected" chairman and Watson
'24, secretary for the coming year.
Rowe '24 and Blatciford '24 were
elected delegates to represent the
Bowdoin publications at the Second
Biennial Conference on Undergradu-
ate Affairs to be held on April 26, 27,
28, at the University of Pennsylvania.
Karnes '23 will represent* the stu-
dent body, ine purpose o£ the con-
ference is clearly seen in its title, that
is to discuss and if possible arrive at
some definite solution of the prob-

I lems that are facing the undergradu-
ate bodies of the American college.-.

I

The first of this series of conferences
I

was held at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology in 1921, and proved
unusually successful. It is confi-
dently expected that many of Bjjw-

j

doin's undergraduate problems will

find their final solution in this confer-
ence.

Dr. Gray Will Speak Under
Auspices Of Y. M. C. A.

A New York alumnus has recently
written to Pies. Sills, complimenting
the College on the conduct of the base-'
ball team. He says:

"I can not resist the impulse which
keeps coming back to me, to speak to
you about our boys of the baseball
team. The Bowdoin team has recent-
ly spent a week at' the Hotel West-
minster, where Mrs. M. and I are at
present living. You would be very
much pleased if you could have heard
the favorable - comments which were
made by the o-uests of the hotel. The
boys were at all times quiet, damnified

and gentlemanly in manner. Such ?.

Dr. A. Herbert Gray, a 'famous
minister of Glasgow, Scotland, will

lecture under the auspices of the
Bowdoin Y.M.C.A. in Memorial Hall
on May 3 and 4. Dr. Gray is now on
tour arranged by the Y.M.C.A., speak-
ing at Harvard, Bowdoin and other
leading colleges in the United States
and Canada. The Bowdoin Y.M.C.A.
is very fortunate in seeming Dr.
Gray because he is available to only
a limited number of Colleges. He will
speak on several of the following sub-
jects: "Industrial Situation," "What's
the Good of Religion?", "What are
Fundamentals?", "The Secret of Pow-
er," "The Relations of Men and Wo-
men."

delegations reflects credit on the in-

stitution. Mr. Hou.-ei seems to be at

all times able to control situations."

Report of Elvin R. Latty, Business

Manager, Bowdoin Publishing Co.,

April 1, 1922-April 9. 1923.

RECEIPTS

From E. Tileston, Ex-Bus.
Mgr

Advertising
Blanket Tax
Salos

,

Subscriptions:
Quill
Orient:

Vol. 49
Vol. 50
Vol. 51 .

Vol. 52 :

Vol. 53

1 ,043

462
21

22
80
59

34.00

1

>2
EXPENDITURES \

Printing Orient $2
Printing Quill . . . .

Postage
Engraving
Group Sittings
Rent of typewriter
E. R. Latty, salary
Office supplies
Trucking
Trip to Portland (adv.)

Stationery and envelopes . .

.

2—

4

90
,194

m
i ,

,862

378,

248
30
59
18,

12
50,

1

1

2,

23.

00
00
00
I).-)

50
40

80
64
.()()

15
25
00
00
00
06
00
45

$2,824.35
Cash to L. Blatchford, Mgr. 38.05

Total expenditures $2,862.40

Signed: ELVIN R. LATTY, Mgr.
Audited and found correct:
WILMOT B. MITCHELL, Auditor.

Three Tears for a Start

JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that

if you sell life insurance for three years you
will continue for your entire active busi-

ness life.

Why? Because you will find it the most
pleasant and remunerative business you can
choose. It is constructive work, it produces
self-reliance and independence and affords the

greatest satisfaction in every way. To be a

John Hancock representative in your com-
munity is to stand for the best there is.

Before making any decision regarding your
career write the "Agency Department."

Company
of Boston. Massachusetts

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England
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PRINTING
of Quality

Ahvavs in the leud

lor snap and Bttvle

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, trunswkfc, Maine

Bowdoin To Be Represented

On Links By Golf Team
Musical Clubs' Trip

Tremendous Success

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
agency for

Whitman's Chocolates

COLLEGE HAIRCUTS
A Specialty

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
188 Maine Street

We carry a large assortment of

Olives. Pickles. Cheese, and Fancy Cookies

DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star Lunch

A 121 per cent, reduction on all Cigarettes in

Carton Lots

Get Your

KODAKS and SUPPLIES

at

WEBBERS STUDIO

PRISCILLA SHOP
TEA ROOM

Try Our Hot Cheese Sandwich

and Coffee

Everything in Footwear

Goodyear Shot Repairing

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
W. E. ROBERTS, 07

We Carry the Largest Assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and

Biscuits of all kinds' east of

Portland ,

TSNDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. lH-137.

Branch Store—2 Cashing fit.—T«l. 16.

Special Bargains in Hart, Schaffner & Marx

SUITS and OVERCOATS

J. W. & O. R. PENSELL
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers

72 Maine St. Tel.l6-M

A. W. HASKELL, I). D. S.

W. F. BROWNE, D. D. S.

DENTISTS

For the first time in -her history,

Bowdoin will have a golf team. Plans,

are being made to place a team in the

field this spring to compete with oth-

er college teams and country club

organizations, and already, due large-

ly to the untiring efforts of the pro-

moters of the scheme, an attractive

schedule has been arranged which in-

cludes several trips to Boston and one

trip to Hanover, X. H. A college

tournament has also been planned for

the purpose of selecting the men who
wi]l represent Bowdoin on the links.

This tournament, scheduled for the

28rd, 24th and 25th of April, will be

of the handicap variety,—the handi-

caps to be based on the comparative

-cores turned in by entrants before

the play begins. A tentative handicap
list has been posted on the bulletin

board, but this is subject to change.

All those who desire to compete in the

tournament should hand their names
to Harry Keany '23. The entry list

is open to any man in college who
hands in a score on which his handi-

cap may be based.

There is no reason why, with the

material at hand, Bowdoin should not

rightfully, expect to be able to place a

creditable team on the links. With
such men as Pierce, Fasso, Richards,

and others equally as good, the col-

lege has the nucleus of a respectable

team, with the prospects of making a

favorable showing in the majority of

the matches.

The first tournament will be Satur-

day, April 21, with Martindale C. C.

at Brunswick.

The schedule, though it may seem
at first glance rather pretentious, is

an excellent one. Of special note are
the matches which have been arranged
with Massachusetts Tech, with Brown,
and with Dartmouth. A match with
Harvard also seems likely, although
final negotiations on this matter have
not been completed. Besides these
colleges several count ry clubs appear
on the schedule.—such as Brunswick,
Augusta, and Portland.

Students for Traveling or Local

Positions

Qualify now, during your spare time for a

Traveling or Local Position starting in

June, developing the plan of religious edu-
cation in the home. Opportunity to make
$60 or more per week. Write for full par-

ticulars at once. UNIVERSAL BIBLE
HOUSE, College Dept., 1010 Arch Street,

Philadelphia.

DANCING
JENNIE HARVEY PERCEVAL
Private lessons by appointment.

Phone Bath 828-M or address

832 Washington Street

MESSIER'S EXPRESS

TRUCKING
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight deliv-

ered daily. Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

Student Patronage Solicited.

Many Letters Of Praise Received

After New York Trip

The recent -concert tour conducted
by the Bowdoin Musical Clubs during
the Easter holidays proved to be one
of the most successful trips yet un-
dertaken. Even the Boston trip, which
took place earlier in the season and
which was considered at the time to be
unusually successful, was less note-
worthy than the trip which has just
been completed. At every concert in

which the Musical Clubs appeared on
this last tour, they were well received
by large, appreciative audiences, all of*

which were unanimous in their praise
of the quality of singing exhibited.
The program at each of the concerts
was essentially the same as that pre-
sented during the Boston trip. The
popularity of the Musical Clubs con-
certs this year may be attributed in no
small measure to the excellently com-
posed program which they have
chosen. Never before in the history
of the Musical Clubs has there been
an effort to present a program con-
sisting of selections of such a high
order, and the fact that the Clubs
have succeeded so well this year ar-
gues well for future endeavors.
The first concert of the tour took

place in Beverly on Tuesday evening,
April :i. A joint program had been
arranged with the Beverly Men's
Singing Club, an organization which
sang at Bowdoin in the fall. After
the conceit, there was a ball which
was followed by the formal presenta-
tion of a scholarship fund raised by
the Beverly Club for worthy boys at
Bowdoin. On the next evening, the
Clubs appeared in Newton Cenjter,
Mass. Like the first concert, this prov-
ed to be very successful. The pro-
gram was presented by the Big Glee
Club and the Instrumental CIuo with
Professor Wass directing. After the
Newton Center concert) the small
Glee Club and the Instrumental Club
travelled on to New York, where the
third concert of the trip was presented
on Thursday evening at the Hotel
Plaza under the auspices of the New
York alumni and the State of Maine
society. The progianj was carried off

very well before a go<(>d audience. The
conceit in Philadelphia, which took
place at the Hotel Adelphia on the
following evening proved to be one of
the best of the trip. It was the first

appearance of the Clubs in. Philadel-
phia, but it is certain that it will not
be the last. So pleased were those
who heard the concert that an imme-

STATKMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MAN-
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.. RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24. 1912.

Of The Bowdoin Orient, published weekly dur-
ing the college year at Brunswick. Maine, for
April 1. 1923,

ck<Tweedkriit Sport Jackets $7.50

Knickers, $5, $6,$7 New Golf Hose $1.25 to $2.50
•

E. S. BODWELL & SON
Brunswick, Maine.

KODAKS "Our Soda Fountain Speaks For Itself" CIGARS

SUMNER C. DAVIS, Jr.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
633 Congress St., Opp. Lafayette Hotel

PORTLAND, MAINE
Formerly Simmons & Hammond'

SODA "We do not recommend Patent Medicines but CANDY
if you want them we sell at cut prices"

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets. i

PORTLAND, MAINE

SPRING 1923

The Newest of New Styles in Sack, Norfolk and Sport

Suits for College Men are here. Top Coats too.

Mr. H. L. McGowan will show regularly

at Bowdoin during the spring months.

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

Over P6stofiice. Ht'unswick, Me.

For a Good Luncheon
HOME-COOKED CANDIES

and ICE CREAM
HOME COOKING

MORTON'S €>AF"E

GO TO

STATE OF MAINE
• County of Cumberland, ss.

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally ap-
peared Lawrence Blatchford, who. havinK
been duly sworn according to law. deposes and
says that he is the business manatcei) of
the Bowdoin Orient and that the following is.

to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, management (and
if a daily paper., the" circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in the
above caption, required by the Act of August
24, 1912. embodied in section 443, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit:

1. That the nanus ami addresses of the pub-
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business
managers are :

Name of

—

Post office address
Publisher. Bowdoin Publishing Company.

Brunswick. Maine.

Editor.- William Howe. Brunswick!

Managing Editors, P. P. Perkins.
A. VV. Tolman. Jr..

Brunswick.
Business Manager, Lawrence Blatchford,

Brunswick, Maine.
the owners are: (Give names ' and
of individual owners, or, if a cor-
give its name and the names and
of stockholders owning or holding 1

or more of the total amount of

Maine.

Maine.
\

2. ,That
addressee
poration,
.addresses
per cent.
stock.

)

The Bowdoin
association), of
chairman, is in
Bowdoin Orient.
William Kowe.

THE
CITIZENS LAUNDRY

Solicits your patronage.

The Cumberland Barber Shop

Opp. Cumberland Theatre

Make an Old Face Look Like New

Publishing Company (mutual
which Lawrence Blatchford is-

font nil of all finances of the

The officers of the Orient ate
President : A. W. Tolman, Jr..

CROSBY G. HODGMAN CARL jj MARTIN
HEAD AGENT Cleansing, Dyeing, Pressing and

TV1 Rn Alterations.
L>. K. *.. Mouse lei. ou

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE BY
"

J
. BROWNING KING CO.

THESPEAR FOLKS!
ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

Lunches Served

LYMAN B. CH1PMAN
Pure Food Shop

Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

(Sorfcon
Tl.i nV,; Iral. Missionary. Hi'lb'l'ius-

I l ' I.. -. ','
i ...n*. (it 1 yrara

' t 'I'h it . Gradualr
I of ThetHoef, 3 vrjtr count 1

.

(turret if B I >. An '•iiil«"litnriit of

tin- hielit'St iilti.li> of fv.m.-i Mi il rslturr and unity.
NATHAN R. WOOD, PreMdt-nt

Gordon College ot Theology and Missitint. Boston. Mas«.

PIERRE
Caterer for College Parties

At Mortons Cafe

Secretary: Lawrence Blatchford, Treasurer:
Wilmot B. Mitchell. Thomas C. Van Cleve.
John Watson. Directors.

:$. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or holding
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds.
moriKages, or other securities are: (If there
are none, so state. > None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv-
ing the names of the owners, stockholders,
and security holders, if any, contain not only
the list of stockholder! and security holders as
they 1 appear ujkiii the books of the company
but also,, in cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears uj>on the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corporation
for whom such trustee is acting, is given : also
that the saitl two paragraphs contain state-

ments embracing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and security holders
who do not appear uj>on the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and securities
in a capacity other than that of a bona -fide

owner: and this affiant has no reason to be-

lieve that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or in-

direct in this said stock, bonds, or other securi-
ties than as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold or dis-

tributed, through the mails or otherwise, to

paid subscribers during the six months pre-
ceding the date shown above is (.— \——

)

(This information is required from daily pub-
lications only.)

LAWRENCE B. BLATCHFORD.

diate request was made to have Phila-

delphia placed regularly on the list of
cities visited during the spring tour.

The last , appearance of the Clubs
was at the Crescent Athletic Club in

Brooklyn on Saturday evening, April
7. The program took the form of a
dinner concert, which was most fav-
orably received.

The Easter trip concludes the sched-
ule of long tours for this year. There
will be, however, a concert given on
May 5 in Brunswick as the conclusion
to one of the most successful seasons
ever experienced by the Bowdoin Mus-
ical Clubs. This conceit will be fol-

lowed by an informal dance in the
gymnasium. The Clubs should be
given the heartiest of congratulations
and the greatest approbation for the

excellent work that they have done
this year,—work that has never before
>een done by any Bowdoin musical
organization, and the college and the

students should gb e their whole-
hearted support to these representa-
tives of Bowdoin who are doing a
wonderful thing in promoting the in-\

stitution through the favorable im-
pressions which they have created
upon their various appearances. Per-
haps the best way in which the favor-
able impression created bv the Musical
Clubs can be expressed is by quoting
the following letter written by H. L.

Palmer, Secretary of the New York
Alumni Association to President Sills:
6 "In the absence of President Pierce
of the X.V.A.A. 1 am taking occa-

sion to write you to tell you how very
much we members of the New York
Alumni Association enjoyed the C,\ee

Club concert given last Thursday ere-'

the Maine Society on their financial
obligations.
"The quality of the concert and the

|

talent displayed by the members of
: the club individually and collectively,
were, in the judgment of everyone
present to whom I talked, the best
have listened to here in New York in
a number of years. The men conduct-
ed themselves splendidly, and they
were a fine looking lot. I think we all

felt that in this organization the col-

lege has a group of men who are rep-

\
resenting it to excellent advantage.
Should you have occasion to be talk-

i

ing to any of the men I hope you wib
express this opinion to them."

Track Prospects

(Continued from Page 1)

'his best throw was only !>7 feet. In
his Sophomore year, however, he
threw a distance of 133 feet. Last
year he made a record of 1~>8 feet 105
inches at the A.A.I". Junior Cham-
pionship meet held in Newark. X. J.,

on August 17. His most recent heave
should not be considered the best that
he can do, for according to Coach Ma-
gee, he is capable of even better hon-
ors.

Captain Tootell will compete in the
Penh Relay games- at Philadelphia on

1
April 27 and 28, and it is there t hat-
he will make his great try for the
championship of the world by better-
ing Ryan's record.

;
ning'under the auspices of the Maine
Society at the Hotel Plaza. We of

the Alumni Association guaranteed
20b tickets as our part in supporting

Leland ML Goodrich has been award-
ed one of the Belgian scholarships
which provides for a year of study at
some Belgian university, and is an
academic distinction of great import-
ance.

t

Sworn to and subscribed before me
thirteenth day of April 1923.

this

SAMUEL B. FURBISH.
(Seal) Notary Public.

• My commission expires April 26, l!*-'.'?).

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING

Retailing is a field of opportunity for the trained mind. The School of

Retailing trains for executive positions.

Merchandising Training Advertising

Service Personnel Finance and Control

are attractive fields.

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS
Class room and the store are closely linked together. Illustrated booklet upon

application. For further information write

Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director New York University, School of Retailing,

100 Washington Square, New York City.
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TWO DEFEATS SUFFERED BY
BOWDOIN BASEBALL TEAMS

ON EUROPEAN HISTORY
First Home Game Featured by Ragged Playing and Loose

Fielding—White's Second Team Unable to Cope

With Sem's Pitcher

In the first home game of the sea-
son, the Bowdoin baseball j'team met
with an unfortunate reverse at the

ed some
nailed a

spectacular work when he
scorching grounder, thus

turning a possible three-backer into a fact that he na( - been unable to secure
hands of the Portland K. jf G. team single and when, not long afterwards, as much preliminary practice as his
last Saturday afternoon. Tfte playing, he tore back to the fence to capture a teammates, and was therefore'' not

Bowdoin Golf Team Defeats DIPLOMACY AND STATECRAFT
Mart.ndaleUmntry Club REVEALED BY AUTHORITIES

The Bowdoin golf team opened its

season in most auspicious fashion last
Saturday afternoon when it over-
whelmingly defeated the Martindale
Country Club by winning five out of
the required six matches. Bowdoin ex-
perienced but little difficulty in coming
out on top in the five matches whicn
she won, and the sixth was lost only
after Beals had given Bonney, his op-
ponent, a hard fight which was carried
to the nineteenth green. Beals was
handicapped in his match due to the

Pribram, Westermann, Tsolainos, Lord, and Morgenthau

Deliver First Eight Lectures in Modern History

Course in Memorial Hall

save for a few bright patches was
lather listless throughout, neither
team showing a great deal of pep eith-

er in the field or at the bat. Magged

long fly from the bat of Cronin, the
seminary

it

playing and loose fielding were re- 1 McQuiwan,
sponsible in a large measuiie for Bow- dune, tb

• loin's defeat, several gross'' errors be-

mg committed which aided the K. of

C. team materially in their victory.

There were, on the other hand, how-
ever, a number of brilliant catches in

the outfield which minimized the dam-
age done by loose playing in the in-

field, Xeedelman and Small figuring
prominently in the former.
The K. of C. team was the first to

score, when Carroll sent Embleton
across the plate with a long single af-

ter the latter had pounded out a triple

to left field in the second inning. Bow-
doinn did not even count until the fifth

inning. At this point. McLaughlin,
|
iVtt.ii^iii. sb

who had taken Davis" •-•lace at second,
'

knocked out a nice two-bagger, and
reached third on Nichols' sacrifice. An
error hi ought the lunner across the

plate a moment later.

With the score still tied at 1-1, the

game dragged itself out to the ninth

inning, when several successive errors

allowed the K. of C. to bring in the

two winning runs. Bowdoin failed to

produce in her half of the ninth, and
the game ended with the score .'M in

favor of the Portland team
,

Three Bowdoin pitchers and two
catchers were given a chance during

the course of the game, and the bat-

teries upheld their share of the work
in good style. The loss of Saturday's
game cannot be blamed, as* some of

the games on the Southern trip were,

upon the pitching staff, for it was poor
support that was responsible for the

1o>s of this first home game.
The score: -,

Portland K. of ('. *

ab r #bh fto a <

Giboin. ef '• "•• >
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- l

1 8

i)

ii

1

playing his usual game. The remain-
ing matches were as a whole rather
one-sided, with Bowdoin taking all

the honors. The results were most
gratifying to those interested in see-
ing golf come into its own at Bowdoin,

Prof. Alfred F. Pribram

"Foreign Policy of Austria and Cier-

manv from 1908 to 1914"

Spear, lb

r'ish. ef

Williams,

Gorham, irf

Ht jiworth,

Milter. <
. .

Stalford, i>

Hililivth. |>

; ii
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J o

1 ii
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'.i in 2;
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ti

11

:'

11

11

0.

8

11

11

in

H

7

1

of the leading Austro-Hungarian
statesmen had taken the direction in-

dicated by geographical conditions.

In this Austria had to reckon the
opposition of Russia, which with the
pressing back of Turkish influences,

had become her great rival in south-
ern Europe. In order to maintain
herself as a great power, make her
frontier secure against hostile attacks,

and suffer no restriction of her further
development, she could not allow an-
other great power to command the
Danube and its estuary and arrogate
to itself the hegemony of the Balkans
peoples. This political and economic-
opposition between the Hapsburg mon-
archy and Russia was reinforced by
rivalry of ethical and cultural nature.

In view of this struggle against a

n

Totals - ...

Kan for Hotstoq in

Seminary
Bowdoin 2nd

Two bast* hit

2 24 1-

hit* ( ummiliKs.

i\th.

1 M
11 11 11

Bowlder. Kellih

Stolen base*,

11 11 l 11

11 \ *.i

11 11 1

•r. Three base

dune -. Hil-

! dn-th.

Second
v\ iltiami

otf Hildreth

Left mi bases. Seminary 11. Bowdoin

5. • Sacrifice hits. Shea, PettentrH".

Hits off Stalloid. 7 in »i innings;

:5 in 2 innings- Struck out. by

Stalford i, Hotston 7. Basec on balls

Stafford 7. Hildreth .!. Hit by pitcher.

ford iHolston. Crmiiii). ..ill pitches,

lord -- Passed halls. ItiBer, Cwmmingi.
.» i < , Lord. Tim*-. 2.80.

. off

Slal-

Stal-

Lin-

thaf this golfer tied for second gros
prize, and. took third place for net

score in the recent state tourney at
Brunswick, we may feel sure that
Bowdoin will be ably represented in

the national event.

The other members of the team,
while not equalling the remarkable
scoring of Fasso, made a very credit-

able showing considering the fact that

the match was played so early in the

season. Outside of the match which
Beals lost to Bonney on the nineteenth
green, only one of the Bowdoin golf-

ers was forced to extend himself to

win. ; In the match in question,
(Continued on Page 8)

Sunday Chapel

Carroll.

Barron

.

Cartonic
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Batting and Fielding

Averages on Southern Trip

A. recent tabulation of the batting

and fielding averages of the White
team on its recent Southern trip yields

I
several interesting facts concerning
the performances of many of the play-

ers during the trip. The records show
that Smatf had the highest batting

average, it being .375, while Needle-

man is secontl in the Jist with an
average of .333. The men on the trip

who maintained averages of .250 or

over in batting are the following.-

HH SB B.C.
1

Small,

Al.lu<

Mi Lai

ihiui

1

il

(lainf:

. . . 4

. . . 1

. . . 1

1 1

AB
1*>

La

Ifi

17

.333

,31M)

..".'4

.-•">o

made

ii .

-. i.k.

ill, ii

1 1

1

Needelman
Davis' - -

S iiith 4

Johnson 1

Although several errors were
during the trip, six of the men play-

ing in one or more of the games held

a perfect fielding average. They are

Morrell, Small. Jones, Walker. John-
son, and Blake. Averages of men
playing in three or more games are as

follows:

The lecturer spoke on the Austrian-
Hungarian foreign policy from 1908

to 1914. In outlining the causes which
and such a splendid start argues well led up to the world war Professor Pri-

for the success of the team in future bram laid much of the blame on Em-
matches, peror Francis Joseph for his lack of

The feature of the Maitindale decision. He said that the ambitions
match on Saturday was the playing of of the Hapsburgs were never wholly
Fasso '25. Fasso, who turned in the successful as they were never able to

lemarkable score of 78,—a score devote their entire energy to the task
which is only four strokes over the of controlling a unified state on a Ger-
winning score turned in by the profes- man basis. His description of the em-
sional Chisholm at the State open peror was as follows: Francis Joseph
tournament held at the Brunswick was not one of these of whom contem-
eourse on Patriots' Day. Such scor- poraries, especially those at a distance,

j

competitor far superior in population
ing at this early stage in the season form any definite impression. The re- jand military strength, Austrian states-
bodes well for Fasso's chances later ^erve which he observed even toward men had sought an alliance or under-
on in the year It may be of interest tne great majority of his advisers, standing with those European states
to note that Fasso is expecting to made it more difficult to penetrate
compete in the national intercollegiate

into his real nature. He had
championships to be held at the Si- 8tense of his exalted position as a rulei
wanoy Country Club. lit. Vernon, N. -r- tne em j f ms (

'

avs he remained
Y.. on June 26- 10. When we consider profoundly convinced that the empire

Over which he ruled was his empire
and the peoples his people. This con-

ception of the majesty of the office

bestowed on him by God found ex-

pression in his bearing.
He always maintained a regal at-

titude. He showed kindliness and win-

ning courtesy to everyone. Nothing
was further from him than posing and
one never heard him utter high sound-*

ing phrases, but he avoided every kind

of intimacy, even with members of the

imperial household, and even with

them knew how to maintain his dis-

tance. His intellectual gifts were not

remarkable, but he possessed sound
common sense and wit. He had a
strikingly good memory for

and events. As a ruler he was a model
of the sense of duty. From early

morning to evening he attended to

business with clock like regularity and
dealt with all the documents laid be-

fore him with the greatest punctual-

ity. This industry and his exact mem-
ory made him one of Uhe best author-

ities in all government affairs. He
sometimes startled his ministers by
his intimate knowledge of the busi-

of ness in hand and occasionally embar-
rassed them but he went no furthei

than the details and lacked the power
of surveying the whole. He also lack-

ed especially in his later years, the

ability to take the initiative in impor-
tant questions, to form independent
resolutions and to carry them to their

logical conclusions. In an ever in-

creasing degree he left the decision

to his responsible ministers. He was
Inot without skill in the choice of his

advisers but he had an instinctive dis-

like for men whom he felt to be his

intellectual superiors. He. also dis-

He lets us know that [liked people of independent and up-

that really count in ||right character and even within the

I

the

Basing his sermon upon the 27th
verse of the 24th chapter of St. Luke,
the Rev. Benjamin R. Lane, rector at
St. Luke's Cathedral in Portland,
spoke last Sunday of the need of spir-
itual insight into material affairs. He
likened the diciples of Christ to the
people of today, showing how, in their
discouragement, they thought of
material things only in the terms
failure and death. When Chi ist. "be-
ginning at Moses and all the prophets,
expounded unto his diciples in all the
scriptures the things concerning him-
self," he spoke not of the material
side of his life but of the spiritual

side. The Bible tells us nothing of

Christ after his resurrection except
thinge concerning his spiritual gifts

of. service and self-sacrifice. Christ,

the interpreter of our lives, points out
' in his every word that we must look

to the spiritual side of daily material
occurrences if we wish to interpret

them correctly,
the only thing

whose interests appeared to run par-
i deep jallel with their own."

Professor Pribram's Second Lecture
Professor Pribram took for the sub-

ject of his second lecture "Diplomacy
of Austria and Germany during the
Wrar," which he divided into two ques-
tions: First, Was the European bal-
ance of .power menaced by Germany
before the outbreak of the World
War; and What effect had the issue

of the results of the war upon the sys-

tem of European alliances and upon
the continuance of the European bal-

ance of power.
He described the strength of Ger-

many in army, fleet and commerce,
backed up by the boastful utterances
of Kaiser William and the German
politicians and writers. He also show-
ed the feverish attempts of the Cen-
tral Powers to win over Italy, Bul-

person:
.

j
garia, Koumania, and the other small
states to their side. He concluded with
the statement That no one European
nation will be able to establish its su-
premacy over all othei European na-
tions.

In the course of his lecture he re-

ferred to documents in the secret ar-
chives of the Austrian government to
which he has had access since the war
and which he used in backiAg up his
statements.

Prof. Alfred F. Pribram

"Diplomacy of Austria and Germany
During the War"
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this world and the next are the things family circle he preferred those who
which come through self-sacrifice. were more subservient.

After delivering a sermon at Yale He was essentially cold in tempera-
University, Dr. Bell, prjesident of St. ment with great self control, increased

Stphen's College, was asked. "If, as by practice. Among the European

Professor Pribram's topic for the
second lecture was a continuation of
the first and had to do with Diplo-
macy of Austria and Germany During
the War. This was the more interest-
ing to the audience because much of
what he said has never been published
and is known to only a few. Professor
Pribram, having become, cognizant of
it through his permission to the Aus-
trian archives, a privilege which is ex-
tended to few men.

Professor Pribram said that it was
impossible to determine the cause of

there in such sin :

"The harm done is

not material but is spiritual." Such
was the substance of the Reverend Dr.

Lane's sei^mon. "Then opened he their

understanding that they migli under

TEAM GAME
In

SECOND
a one-sided but interesting game

the second team bowed to Westbrook

Seminary last Saturday to the tune oi

9 to 1. Bowdoin'a lone tally came in

twicer drove
on

pett I's single, and crossed the

plate on Spear's sacrifice. The pitch-

Holston, the seminary roound-

the main obstacle in Bow-
Eor five innings he held

ess. Although the field

The team fielding average for the

trip was .1116, a total of eleven errors

being made.

thefsixth inning after Howker dn
out*a two-bagger, went to third

Masque and Gown To
Play in Portland

the war. and it would remain a mys-
you say, one can sin in material things rulers he enjoyed great respect during tery until the archives of all the cotin-

witliout, hurting himself or anyone the last deciiYle of his reign, a respect tries engaged in it were thrown open
else, what harm is there in such sin?" which he owed to his age, his great to public view, and that would not be

Dr. Hell replied, "The harm done is experience and also to' his personal for some time. Previous to the war
charm. His blameless conduct and the Austrian policy of government wa.-

above all to the fact that his .word not of the people, but was conducted

could be unconditionally relied upon, by the state-men. and the people had
Francis Joseph was a faithful sod i no active part in foreign policy. The

stand the scriptures, And said unto t,f the Catholic church and looked up |
.question to determine was. Was

them, Thu> it is written, and thus it with reverenc
quite in the
of his house he guarded the rights of

the dynasty and the state with utmost
tenacity, even against the Pope. He
took no interest in the arts and sci-

ences, being in this respect more of a
Lorrainer than a Hapsburg. But
whenever he expressed an opinion on

behoved Christ
from the dead.

to suffer and to rise

ic cnurcn ami looneu up ji|ur.-.iu»n w ikvcuhhk ."<*.-, »»«*.- lm*

•e to the holy father, but
|

European Balance of Power Menaced
.spirit of the traditions by Germany Before the War?

Jordan Defeats Deering In

Interscholastic Debate

ing of
man, was

nV way.
Bowdoin hit]

surpass
it must

eo
be

work of the second team
that of thp seminary boys,

admitted that the latter outclassed our

stickmen in hitting. For font* innings

Bowdoin held their opponents to one

run, but in the fifth frame, Westbrook
started a rally which resulted in an

addition of three runs to their credit.

While both team- were making many
errors, the team work was for the

most part good. Both Stalford and

Hildreth did creditable work in the

box. Williams, at left field, perform-

Next Saturday evening, April 28th,

the Masque and Gown will present,

under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Club of Portland, "Her Husband's
Wife" in Frye Hall at 8 o'clock.

Before the play a reception and din-

ner to President and Mrs. Sills will be
givent at the Congress Square Hbtel

at six o'clock. This is the final event
of the Bowdoin Club's most success-

ful season and at this time two prece-

dents will be broken: For the first

time ladies will join the club in a Bow-
doin dinher, and also for the first

time the Masque and Gown will ap-

pear in Portland, -directly sponsored by
powdoin alumni and friends. "It is

righ time that both events occurred,"

says Don J. Edwards M6 of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Club.

Jordan High School of Lewiston
won the championship of the Bowdoin these subjects he showed a decided

Interscholastic Debating League, aversion to the modem tendencies in

April 20, by deefating Deering High music, literature and art.

bv a 2 to 1 decision. Jordan High up-
f

In beginning his consideration of

held the negative of the question: "*Re- the Austro-Hungarian foreign policy

solved, that the United States should Professor Pribram said: "This foreign

cancel the loans made by her to her- policy in crucial decade which" through

allies during the World War." I the world war led to the downfall of

The members of the Jordan High the empire can only be understood by

team were Ida Pettengill and Clara recalling the main historical problem

Parnell, while those that represented

Deering High were Clyde L. Rogers,

Frederick T Cioogins with Gifford Da-
vis as alternate. Raymond J. Saun-
ders '24 coached Jordan High and G.

William Rowe '24 Deering High. The
presiding officer was Professor Davis
and the judges were Professor dish-
ing, Mr. MaeCormiek and Rev. Harry
F. Shook.

that confronted the old Monarchy,
Since the foundation of the German

Empire, and the Kingdom of United
Italy, an extension of Austria-Hun-
gary towards the south and west of

Europe had become impossible. Only
in the southeast could she still count
on the expansion of her territory and

j
to make sure of them but failed,

power. Thus from the close of the being certain, they tried to get

Germany's strength had increased,
she possessed the strongest army in

the World, commercially she was
second to England—in fact if measur-
ed by the standard of blood and iron

she was the strongest. of all nations.

She was so powerful that she occa-
sioned alarm to other nations, which
lead to the formation of the Triple En-
tente. But there was no real fear of

Germany's declaring war because cir-

cumstances rendered it impossible for

her to attack any of the Countries. She
was not pitted against any one nation,

but it was a case of the Triple Al-
liance against the Triple Entente, and
neither was stronger than, the other.

Italy, one of Cermany's allies in the
Alliance, could not be depended upon,

and Japan was known to be England's
ally, while the United States, although
neutral was also favoring England.

The Central Powe/s were not cer-

tain of their allies, and they attempted
This
new-

nineteenth century onward the policy (Continued >on Page 2)

\
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will be of direct benefit financially to

those who have always subscribed to

both, while it is not so excessive an in-

crease as to make a great difference

to those who have long subscribed to

only one of the magazines. For that

reason, the management feel assured

that the change will be favorably re-

ceived by our subscribers, and that it
:

will be of great benefit to the publica-

tions.

The manager of- the Publishing

Company will be very glad to arrange

rates with any subscribers who may
be unwilling to accept one of the pub-

lications. It is hoped, however, that

such cases mav be very few, and that

both the Orient and the Quill may en-

joy a period of greater success.

The Editor-in-Chief is responsible for

editorials only; the Managing Editor for

news and make-up , the Rusir.ess Manager

for advertisements and circulation.
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The Quill.

A few week> ago mention was made

in the Orient of a new -y>tem of cir-

culation to be used by the Bowdoin

Publishing Company, which would

combine the Orient and Quill for pur-

pose.- of circulation. The plan has now

•4'one into effect, since the last issue of

the Quill, that for April, enjoyed a

circulation more than Imible it.- for-

mer mark. There ha- as ye! been very

little general discussion^ of the ques-

tion heard on the campus, but it seems

wholly advisable at this time that a

complete explanation of the circum-

stances leading to the adoption of the

scheme be made.

The Quill, after having presented a

lather deplorable picture of decadency

for the past several year-, is at last

renascent. The quality 6{f the publica-

tion has been for month- of a very ex-

cellent character, -o much m>, in fact,

that the doubts of those » ho feared

for the continuation of thjs magazine

have been laigely stilled. From the

standpoint of literary excellence, then,

the future of the Qui Hi- more than

usually bright. L'nfoitlmately. how-

ever, that is not the only standpoint

from which the po.-.-iKiUl.e.- of the

magazine must be viewddj

The nature of the jcollege literal y

publication h- tiaditionally such that

it- sole source" of income i it.- sub-

scriptions, paid eithe: personally or

through the general A.S.B.C fund ap-

propriation. There isi or a< least has

been; very little oppoft«imti for add-

ing to the income of tl\e Qui 1 by open-

ing one or two pages; -'<> advertisers.

This, of itself would \ augment the

treasury but little, but fewoj page.- of

advertising would be; a considerable

help in relieving the bunk-n of heavy

l»iinting cost.-, it' Uii- plan i.- ap-

proved; it will be brougfvt into use in

the near future, to come to the a.-.-ist-

antt' of the income fronji the subscrip-

tion li.-t. And it is the subscription

li.-t which is just mm of greater in-

terest

During most of its hi«tory. the ex-

penses of the Quill, in excess of it.- in-

come, have been paid lion the Pub-

lishing Company'.- funds. This policy

has proved very expensive, and has

accomplished little in ailing the Quill

to the independent financial basis to-

ward which it should M trending. The

present plan was suggested' as a

means of extending tli.e subscription

lists of both papers, with a view both

to the present and to the future. The

plan for the present (sjto adequately

finance the publications, that for the

future is to so successfully introduce

the literary magazine that may even-

tually by its own appea extend its cir-

culation. Theie is nog. desire on the

part of the management! to foist either

publication upon an unwilling sub-

scriber. In many instances, subscrib-

ers to the Quill have been for a long

time subscriber- also t<.> the Orient,

and vice versa, but. this is not by any

means true in all ca.-e-. '3 he change in

Modern History Institute

(Continued t runt Page 1)

aides, and chis lead to a tieaty be-

Lv»een tuikey and Uermany, whicti
was against Russia, i he l'uikish
aii.ty \>as in bad condition, howevei,

.

and nad to oe reorganized, ueimany,
al-o Hied to make an any of uujgana
out laileu. Austi ia-nungai y al.-o

uied to get Bulgaria to join the Al-
iiance b\ oiientig territoi lal gains,
alio Kuinania, wnose king was tnen lit,

Lreimany tiled to threaten the people
out oi tnen neutrality, but laded iieie

also. .Meantime Italy, who could
never be lelied on oy her ailie.-, the
Central l'oweis, liad enteied an al-

liance with i»ucha.e.-t, against Aus-
u ia-nungai \ , liei ally, caused much
tiUi.iage Which was only aveited at
me last moment. Italy at the out-
oieak of tne war leiused to join her
allies, tieimany, Austi ia-Hungary,

j

..mi iemaineu neutral, wishing to get
ceitam concessions liom Aust. ia-lu.n-

gary ueioie sue would consent to join.

Germany ^eisuaded Austiia-nungary
to maKe concessions, but Italy a.-ked

for tar too much, which was denied,
this kept on hack ami forth for some
tune, and nnaitv ttuiy, thinking that
.-he couhi gain more bj going With the
Entente jomed with England and
France in tne war, and declared war
on Austria-nungai \

.

Rumania, who also bad lemamed
neutral up to this tune, now showed
.-igns of joining with Italy again.-t the

Alliance.' iheie was only one thing
which would stop hei, and this was a
decided victory oy the Alliance. This
took place just in time, when the (ier-

mans won a large battle from the
Russians, and Rumania remained neu-
tral. The Central l'oweis bad al.-o

tried to win Bulgaria over to their

side, and with secret tieaties succeed-

ed in this plan, w'iin the result that

Serbia was taken in li>l">. In 1916
Rumania decided in favor of the Kn-
tente, and went to their side.

In the last years of the war both
sides tried to induce neutral count lies

to enter the war but failed. United
States was the fast Nation >. to enter,

and her entrance decided the war.
This was the inclusive step. This
came about because, Germany driven

to desperation had decided in favor

of unlimited submarine warfare, which
her ally Austria, at hist frowned on.

But .-he was finally persuaded to con-

sent ami unrestricted submarine war-
fare was started, without doing half

the damage that Germany thought

that it would, and being fatal to Ger-

many, by being the cause of United
States entering the war. The Aus-
trian nation was ready for peace from
the .-tart, anil in L916; Cermany also

was ready for compromise. But the

Kntente would not hear of any com-
promise, and the efforts of President
Wil.-on who offered to be the neutral

party through whom the negotiations

could come, failed. And so the war
continued until the Central Powers
were forced to surrender.

In considering the future ^Profes-

sor Pribram said that the course of

history had shown that when any
European nation attempted to be su-

preme it always failed because of the

impulse in self-con.-cious people.-, oi

whom Europe is composed, to attain

their ends will defeat any nation

which attempts to take away the in-

dividuality and soul of any Of these

nations. And so looking forward into

the dim future Professor Pribram pre-

dicted that no European nation could

establish a rule over others, or sub-

jugate others to its will or prevent

Germany tried to treaten the people

powers in any nation. This was the

lesson taught' by a study of the his-

tory of Europe and it has been found
true in this last war. . ?

PROF. WM.L VVESTERMANN

is at present stronger than Moham-
medanism.

o. The aims and methods of western
politics and politicians have cieated a
profound distrust and dislike of Occi-
dentalism throughout the Near East.

4. Near Eastern Nationalism has
liecome anti-westemi n its spirit, in

the sense' that the peoples involved
claim ther ight to accept the advant-
ages of western material culture while
preserving their freedom from west-
ern political domination.

.*>. The movement has had great suc-
cess in Egypt and Persia.

6. Irt tbe Arab sector conflicting am-
bitions of France and England have
rendered it ineffective. The hold which
France and the British Empire have
over the Arabs may reasonably be ex-
pected to remain into the near or dis-

tant future. Whether this will be to

the good or to the harm of the Arab
pebbles depend- upon the intelligent

liberalism of the two powers in their

administration of the vitiated man-
dates which they hold.

We live in a period of disillusion.

Among those things which character-
ize our post war mood, is a TOOStrust
of the diplomacy "which permitted the
(neat War to arise and has been un-

able to minister successfully to the

neweconomic and political ailments
which the war left behind in various
vital parts of the world's anatomy.
One must, in fairness to the diplo-

mats, recognize that their task of re-

adjustment after the war was ntuch

too heavy for their powers. The war,
and the promises which war diplomacy
ha.- bred, had aroused a hundred! di-

verse desires of freedom among peo-

ples big and peoples little. Conflict-

ing within themselves, many of these

must of necessity be repressed. Some
of them could be, and were, satisfied,

and some partially satisfied. In Eu-
rope itself the boundary and terri-

tory decisions which have resulted

from the Peace Conference and its

Commissions have shown a perma-
nency which is on the whole astonish-

ing,
* Regarding the economic read-

justment much le.-s can be said. l>ip-

lomacy and economic experts have not

availed much here. The world heal-.

indeed. But it heals itself. Diplo-

mats do not heal it. The boundary de-

cisions made in 191!) may be decep-

tive in their appearance of perma-
nency. The exhaustion of forces, of

human and economic energy, has on

the whole made impossible any effec-

tive protest against the fiats of the

Paris and later conferences regarding
boundaries—except in the ca.-e of Tur-

key. Why 'I'm key. judged to be the

weakest of all sick child»en, could first,

and with complete success, flout all

the decision- of the diplomats of! the

Creat Power.- is to be. a principal

topic of my addresses here. One ob-

vious reason -is that the decisions

made for Turkey, and the Near East

in general, were by far the worst that

were made. They were predetermined
in the early years of the war, and
predetermined along the lines of tra-

ditional diplomacy, based upon a type
of international avarice and bad faith

which could only be sanctioned by a

(Continued on Pane 3)

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

FRATERNITY PAPERS which we have been out of for

some timeare now in stock.

BASE BALL GOODS are ready and waiting for bare ground.

F\ \A/. CHANDLER & SON

Figure This Out for Yourself

We make a specialty of

AMATEUR'S

Prof. Win. L. Westermann

Nationalism .in the Near East

Professor William L Westermann
of Cornell in his first lecture, April

19, said:

[f we sum up the Nationalist move*
ments of the Near Bast thus far con-

sidered, the following impressions
must appear:

1. 'they aie realities, in the sense

that they enlisted the support of the

people.- of the Near East.

2. They do not appear to be reli-

gious in their motivation. In other

words, they do not represent a move-
ment of Islam against Christianity, as

yet; and the probabilities are that

they will not so develop. Nationalism

i
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T NTVERSIFY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in princi-

ples of the law and the tech-

nique of the profession "and

prepares them for acti>e prac-

tice uherc\er the Baalish sys-
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ably be two years in college.
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business building
i »

THE selling of commodities is fundamental in

every business, and selling life insurance af-

fords the maximum of satisfaction and re-

muneration. For the life insurance salesman
is a business builder and finds innumerable ways to

serve the community and make himself indispensable
in the conduct ofjmodern affairs.

The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder

but he is in businessdor himself, creating a competence per-
manent and continuous: It is the best paid work for those
who are ambitious apd willing to work, and who have the
character and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality

upon the business and on their community.

The traditions and practices of the John Hancock are such
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in represent-
ing this company. You are liable to remain in the business
you enter on Laving college. Before making a definite deci-

sion inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency
Department."

Life Insurance Company
or Boston. Massachusetts

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New Englana

brute force able to enforce such deci-
sions. After the war the powers con-
cerned had not the requisite internal
strength to carry out their plans.

The post-war of the Allies is one
reason for the complete hi.'ak down
of the Treaty with Turkey, ••ailed the
Treaty of Sevres and signed upon
August 10, (920. It has never receiv-
ed the sanction of the Turkish Parlia-
ment, a necessary stop in its ratifica-

nation. This has expre: »ed itself in

the Tashkilat Milli, or Nationalist Or-
ganization. The guiding hand and the
guiding mind of this organisation has
been one Mustapha Kema. Pasha. The
Turkish Nationalist movement is only
a manifestation of a number of symp-
toms. In as ense, therefore, it has
never been a treaty. The second rea-

w>n ties in the unsuspected' strength
which the Turks have found in a new
feeling, the feelinjr that they were a
free movement in the Near feast, the
last to appear and the most success-
ful. It is in this setting alone that it

may.be fully understood.

Almost any person who writes or

-p**ak> with authority upon the prob-
lems of the Near East will approach
these from a definite angle and with

certain preconceptions. The outstand-
ing points of approach are four:

The first is that approach which
justifies Western impejalisj'o on the
plea that we of the West are the most
highly civilized peoples of the world
of today and have, in our Western
Christian culture, goods of civilization

which warrant us in ruling the peo-

ples of the Near 1-last, and making
them accept these good thing-. In re-

turn for these boons, Western peo-

ple- /fake tne raw-product - of the

coumries which are being civilized

—

atthe lowest prices which it can y-et

them for. This is the "commercial-
imperialist" attitude.

The second' angle of approach is

Are You Working Your Way
Through Bowdoin?

A limited number of Bowdoin men

will be selected for special work with

a Nationally known concern operating

throughout the United States and

Canada.

Valuable business experience is

coupled with an opportunity to gener-

ously provide for all oft >our next

years college expenses.

Men able to furnish suitable refer-

ences should see

i

Harvey Bishop -General Agent

7 Smith Main Hull

highly idealistic:. Its foundations lie

in the same theory of the superiority
of western culture. It has, in actual
practice, necessarily been associated
with the commercial-imperialistic at-
titude just described. It may be call-
ed the religious-educational approach.
The work of its agents has been char-
acterized by a high devotion of duty.
And it produced, in Dr. (toward Bliss,
former head of the Christian-Syrian
College at Beirut, who died at Saranac
Lake in May, 1921, one of the great
Americans of the past generation.
The third attitude is one of Con-

vinced Anti-imperialism on moral
grounds and grounds of general ad-
vantage. This view is the one -held
by the Socialist parties of Furope and,
I judge, theoretically by the Labor
Party in the British Isles and domin-
ions.

The fourth and last attitude is
one which approaches the problem
from the standpoint of the victims of
expansionist Western civilization. It

accepts the essential fact that western
culture, right or wrong, will cutely
get the raw products necessary to its

extreme demands of material com-
fort. It concedes that there is no
change to be foreseen which will elim-
inate this factor of Western expan-
sion so long as our present industrial
theories and forms maintain them-
selves, unless that change comes from
within the spirit of Westernism. This
attitude is incompatible in spirit with
the "White Man's Burden" and with
Doctrinaire Socialism. It is in no
sense incompatible with the spirit of
the western educational-missionary
activity", so long as such missionary
activity leaves the righ of rejection
with the peoples involved, as it un-
doubtedly Would agree to do."

It was in the period of the Paris
Conference that British diplomacy
missed its great opportuni* • from the
point of view of practical politics as
well as of the furtherance of ideas in-
herent in the mandate nrinciple and in

the League of Nations. Had British
diplomacy had the coinage to throw
into the conference bodly and unequiv-
ocally, the question of Egypt and of
Persia, this action would have given
a clear soul to the mandate principle
and have shown the world that the
greatest power in international affairs
intended to make its ideals of the war
become the actualities of peace. Had
this been done only as a beautiful ges-
ture of political opportunism, it would
nevertheless have had the value of a
beau geste and must have been rated
as exceedingly intelligent opportun-
ism. And British prestige would have
been far stronger in the Near East
today than it is. Instead of being
distrusted, as well as defeated, Brit-

ish policy would have been honored
i'M'n in diplomatic defeat.

The net result of the Egyptian Na-
tionalist movement has been the dec-
laration of Egyptian independence on
on Feb. 28, *1922. The Egyptians
again have a native king, for the fust

time in 2200 years. The British Gov-

ernment has kept its word in Egypt,
but in a manner which has deprived
its real generosity of all the force of
the new international ideals and given
to an actual victory of British liberal-
ism the aspect of a great diplomatic
defeat. The victory of Egyptian Na-
tionalism seems to lie in these three
causes: in the reality and strength of
the new nationalist movement in the
Near East; in the hazardous economic
situation of Britain which checks the
expensive luxury of imperial expan-
sion; and in the strength of the more
liberal elements in British govern-
mental circles, as represented in men
like Lord Robert Cecil and General Al-
lenby.

The Nationalist Movement in Per-
sia takes on a different > color from
that among the Arabs of Syria, Mes-
opotamia and desert Arabia, because
Persia has had a long tradition of in-
dependence as a unified country brok-
en only by three periods of subjection
to foreign dynasties. The National;-!
Party in Persia took its stand upon,

a

platform of hostility to foreign donr

-

nation, though not to foreign help.
At the Peace Conference a Persian

delegation appeared at Paris, jff.nally
accredited from the Persian govejp
ment ami strongly Nationalistic in it.M

temper. Despite the expressed desire
of the American government that they
be permitted to present their case]
they really did not have a look in. Ne-
gotiations were at the same ti.ne go-
ing on .with the British government at

London which resulted in the Anglo-
Persian treaty of August 9, 191!). It

bears the name of Lord Curzon and
the imprint of his ideals. It re-iter-

ated the British intention to respect
the. integrity and independence of Per-
sia. But the British Government
agreed to supply expert advisers for
the several departments of Persian
administration and such officers, muni-
tions and euipment to the Persian
army as is needed. It should be clear
to anyone what this agreement meant.
It meant that the British Foreign Of-
fice could, and would, control Persia.
But the Persians absolutely refused to
accept it.

In September, 1921. the last of the
British advisers left Persia and the
South Persian Rifles with their Brit-
ish Officers, were disbanded. If ever
a government and a politician suffered
deserved ignomity for weasel work
that government was the British and
that man Lord Curzon in the Anglo-
Persian relations of 1919.
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Mr. K. P. Tsolainos

Greece and the Near East

Mr. K. P. Tsolainos of New York
addressed the Institute of Modern
History last Saturday afternoon on
the Creek policy (luting the last, 100
years, and -also on the policy of Turki-
fication." Extracts from Mr. Tsolai-
nos lecture follows:

In speaking on the subject of Greece
ami the Near East within the limits of
one hour, one meet- with a very diffi-
cult problem, i.e., to select in antici-
pation the points and present the
phases about which the audience may
desire especial information. In order
to understand the part played by
Greece in the Near Eastern "uestion
for the last 100 yeai-s, certain cardinal
facts should be borne in mind:

In 1830, after a protracted and san-
guinary War of Independence and as a
result of the intervention of Creat Bri-
tain, France and Russia, a small part
of Greece was set free. It comprised
about 30,000 sq. milejs and had a pop-
ulation of G51,2.'!.'5 inhabitants. But
the Creek nation numbered about 8
millions of which more than 6 mil-
lion lived in more or less geographi-
cally compact groups, in. Turkey. In
other words in deference to Metter-
nich's absolutist policy, which made it

trying for subjects to revolt against
their foreign rulers, only one-tenth of
the Creek nation was freed from
Turkish rule.

The territory thus far set free was
so poor as to be very far from eco-
nomically self-sufficient; it could not
certainly support its fast increasing
population. By 1870, with only 4,000
sq. km. added to the Creek Kingdom.
(Ionian Islands), the population had
increased to 1,457,894. In 1897 the
area of [Greece had increased to 67,-

000 sq. km., (Thessaly having been
annexed to it in 18801, but its popula-
tion had increased to 2,800,000. This
economic insufficiency, owing to the
rocky soil and to the comparative lack
of arable land, forced Greece to im-
port a large percentage of its food-
stuffs, thus establishing an adverse
balance of trade offset only by the
splendid activity of the Creek mer-

chant marine. One will easily under-
stand then the appallingly laige emi-
gration of Creeks to Egypt, the Unit-
ed States and other countries.
The above two cardinal facts form

the basis, of the Creek policy during
the last 100 years; they are the es-
sence of Greek lnedentism. The first
and paramount was the desire for na-
tional rehabilitation, for national uni-
fication, a desire to extend the limits
of the Creek State to include, so far
as geographically possible, territories
under Turkish rule, where lived com-
pact Creek populations. The second
fact was an economic necessity, the
need for acquisition of fertile lands,
inhabited largely by Greeks and his-
torically pertaining to Creece, so as to
make the country economically self-
sufficient.

The process of national rehabili-
tation has been much slower and more
painful in the case of Creece, than in
that of anv other Balkan nation. From
1830 to 1912, the Ionian Islands
(ceded by Creat Britain) arid Thessaly
were the only acquisitions of Greece.
On the other hand, Serbia, Rumania
and Bulgaria almost at a stroke
achieved independence for very large
portions of their national heritage.
The reasons for the slowness of the
emancipation of Creek territories
from Turkish rule are chiefly the fol-

low ing two: (a) The Creek territorial

expansion conflicted more than any
other with the intentions of the Euro-
pean Powers, especially with their pol-
icy of exploiting Turkey, (b) Owing
to her geographical position, Greece
was most amenable to the easiest and,
hence, the most favorite form of dip-

lomatic pressure: naval blockade. On
two notable occasions, namely: the
Crimean War (185.'}), and the RussO-
Turkish War (1877), the threat of na-
val blockade prevented Creece from
moving against Turkey and in 1886,
she was actually blockaded by the
Western Powers, and was brought to

terms on the question of Crete.

The desire of Greek lnedentism to

unite with the State of Creece, receiv-

ed a severe check in the disastrous

!

war of 1897, and a policy of fair treat-
ment and conciliation on Turkey's part
[would have weakened it even m,ore at
that psychological moment. The Turks
hail a chance then of winning the per-
manent loyalty of their intellectually,
morally, and commercially superior
Creek subjects, were they capable, or
at least willing, to change their .sys-

tem or government from a negation of
Cod to a machinery of decent admin-
istration. But the Young Turkish Rev-
olution of 1908 made this an impos-
sibility.

The Young Turk Revolution of
1908 set about to change completely
this state of affairs. To the Young
Turks, many of them recent converts

! to Islamism, who had imbibed, but not
uite assimilated Western ideas in

fiance, the cultural autonomy and the
economic prosperity of the non-Turk-
ish communities was gall and" worm-
wood. To their doctrinaire minds.
these communities were so many im-

I

peria in imperio, to be ruthlessly sup-
pressed in the name of national sov-
ereignty, one and indivisible, and of a
rigid administrative uniformity, after

|
the pattern of Prance; Their reform-

|
ing ardor blinded them to the fact

that France had been a nation long
efore the. French Revolution gave her
,ie boons which they were attempting

to transplant on the unpropitious soil

of the Ottoman Empire. Hence what
was to be a miraculous merging to-

gether of the various races and creeds
into a single Ottoman nation, very
rapidly resolved itself into a violent

and vicious policy of Turkification.
The I'nion and Progress Congress

held in Salonika in October, 1911. for-

mulated the policy of Turkification as
follows:
Turkey for the Turks; absolute pre-

dominance of Turkish element.
Reconstruction of Turkey on purely

Moslem principles.
Purging of Turkey of all non-Turk-

ish elements or conversion of these to

Mohammedanism.
The subsequent history of Turkey

has been dominated by the efforts of
successive Turkish governments to

te
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carry out this program, i.e., to impose
the alien arid semi-barbarous civiliza-

tion of conquerors on conquered races,

which taken together constituted the
majority of the population. Hence the
Ktrenuoufl opposition of the nan- Turk-
ish races was only natural. Jn the
case of the (iieeks under Turkish rule,

this vicious policy of Tuikincation
was all the more unacceptable and re-

volting, in as much as the territories
which they lived were their own
homeland, the land of their fathers
and forefathers, in which civilisation
flourished centuries before it reached
its apogee in Athens. Dr. Karl Diet-
erich, Professor in Mideaval and Mod-
ern Greek Literature in the university
of Leipsig, who at the beginning of
the Great War went to Asia Minor <>n

a mission from the German Govern-
ment and who cannot possibly be ac-
cused of pro-hellenism, in his essay
"Hellenismj'n Asia Minor", summar-
izes his remarks as follows: "Hellen-
ism though appall fitly de-
feated by the Turkish conqueror, it

has after 500 years of relaxation again
regained its vigor and strength in or-
der to fulfill its old historical mission.
which consists not in forcing its way
on with the wild alarum of weapons
but through the peaceful weapons put
in its power by nature, i.e.. by mate-
rial and spiritual civilizing agencies
that do their work quietly';. And in-
deed through the peaceful weapons
mentioned by Dr. Dieteiichj Hellen-
ism in the Ottoman Empire, became
the controlling factor in the financial,
manufacturing and commercial life of
Asia Minor ami of Turkey-in-Kurope.
In Asia Minor alone, Hellenism, pos-
sessed 22 Arch-Bishoprics, H>*s
Churches, with 2">.'!.'J minister.- of the
gospel and priests, 1804 School;- for

Boys and Girls, with an attendance of
179,465 pupils and a teaching staff
of 4:if>2. And these institution.- were !

maintained by the Greek communities,
j

since the Turkish government only in-
j

tervened to impede this progress or to
|

collect taxes from the Greeks in or-
der to maintain its own Turkish
schools. The annual budget of these
Greek communities in Asia Minor for
the maintenance of their institutions
was estimated at ir>,(ioo,ooo dollars.

The great war was regarded] by the
Turkish leaders as a unique opportun-
ity for consummating their- double
policy of nationalism and imperialism,
a policy that aimed at making the
Turkish minority supreme in Turkey,
and Turkey the preponderant Tower
in Southeastern Europe and Western
and Central Asia. That these war aims
of the Turkish leaders were also those
of the Turkish people, not e\jen the
most fervent apologists of urkey,
would now dare to question. Those
who lived in Turkey during these four
fateful years and had an opportunity
to observe the sentiments and temper
of the Turkish people, will readily
subscribe to the statement that none

of the war governments in any of the
belligerent countries enjoyed more
faithful, unanimous and consistent
popular support throughout the war
than the government of Talaat and
Enver, A few voices of mild and veil-
ed dissent that were heard at rare in-
tervals were prompted by misgivings
as to the outcome of the struggle,
rather than by disapproval of the gov-
ernment's war aims and methods.
Hence, when the catastrophic end of
the war for the Central Powers and
their Allies came, there was not a
Turk but believed that the hour of
reckoning and retribution had struck.
This conviction, which permeated
Turkish public opinion at the time of

|

the conclusion of the Armistice, was
strengthened by' the consciousness

\

that the moral case of Turkey, bad as

|
it was when the war started, had been

i
rendered infinitely worse by their in-

I

human method of extermination of
their Christian subjects with such
thoroughness and efficiency, that they
were able to attain the first of their
war aims,—nationalism— in spite of
defeat.

Greek public opinion, however,
would never sanction the abandon-
ment of a million and a half Chris-
tians, Circassians and others, to the
tender mercies of the Kemalists, es-

pecially after these people had com-
promised themselves. This terrible

; state of suspense, coupled with in-

competent leadership and the constant
I tampering with the Greek High Com-
mand, and in addition the economic
exhaustion of a little country fighting
the battle of nl! against the common
enemy, but abandoned by all, brought
discouragement in the rank and file

and hence the defeat of last fall. The
consequences are too well known: Tur-
key is back in Europe; practically, no
Christian settlements exist in Turkey
today; Nationalism and xenophobia
are rampant; Westesrn business in-

terests almost destroyed; European
and American cultural influences ham-
pered, if not forever gone; a million
and a half, of destitute, almost naked,
hungry and despaired human beings,
as refugees in Greece, a country of
five million people, exhausted from
their almost continuous eleven year
struggle

1

for national unification. As
a result of the Greek defeat, the Turks
are now dictating peace, not so much
to Greece, but to the Allies.

To use the words of Professor, the
Hon. William Pember Reeves, again:
"Rental's executioners, when not mak-
inga way with the bodies of their vic-

tims in some slovenly fashion, leave
their skeletons to lie where they will.

There they whiten, witnesses that the
long struggle for Asia Minor, which
Greek and Turk began, when the Sel-

jouks burst into Armenia nearly nine
centuries ago, is over at last. Chris-
tianity and Hellenism have passed
away in Asia Minor-; anything worth
calling sivilization has gone with
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year 158 colleges are repre-
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struction. A staff of investiga-
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ering problems.
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4. What the students in the School
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percentage of eligible first year

men who return to complete
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5. The training in the School
materially shortens the appren-
tice period in business. A
f>rominent business man retent-

y said: "On the basis ofour ex-

perience with your graduates, I

estimate that you are saving
them five years net. Six
months after they come to us,

your men are as well fitted to

assume responsibility and to

make decisions as the typical

college man at thirty."

The enrolment is limited in first

year courses.
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them. Greek, spoken in Ionia since
the age^of Homer, became a dead lan-
S"a*e th

f,

ere this autumn, and the last
of the Seven Churches of Asia has
perished in fire and blood . .

Such is the fruit of two hundred years
of policy, not always evil, but often
bad enough to make the history of
European Diplomacy in the Near East
a dark story of the miseries of the
weak and baseness of the strong. Thus
it has gone on: thus it will go on, per-
haps, until the Balkan nations, tired
of being used as puppets, unite to keep
a check on themselves and on exploi-
tation by Oreat Powers

Prof. Wm. L. Westermann
The Treaty of Sevres to the Lausanne

Conference

Professor Westermann in his second
and final lecture last Saturday eve-
ning explained the Turkish National-
ist movement, and how the wily
I inks, though defeated in the war, had
played off Kngland against France,
thus accomplishing their ends in the
Lausanne Conference. There follows
a. series of extracts from Professor
\\ estermann's lecture.
The principles of Nationalism which

motivate all the present demands of
the new Turkish state are to be found
in the Nationalist Tact. The American
newspapers still remain dominated by
the Venizelist enthusiasm engendered
in this country by that most astute
propagandist since the Balkan wars of
1912-1913; This pact has, therefore,
been widely ridiculed as buncombe,
emanating from a group of bump-
tious barbarians. Actually it is the
expression of the will of a unified peo-
ple. If the Turkish Nationalist move-
ment goes forward to success it will
rank as a twentieth century Declara-
tion of Independence—against West-
ern domination, by a people which de-
sires to be free. To the Turks it is a
creed, founded upon a thoroughly re-
spectable western formula—that of
'Self-determination." Among the
Turks of today it is a more potent
force than the Mosleum religion. The
last of it.s six brief articles deserves
quotation: "To the end of assuring our
national and economic development
and with the purpose of giving our
country. an orderly and more modern
administration, the signatories of the
present Pact consider the enjoyment
of total independence and a complete
liberty of action as a condition sine
qua non of national existence."

Specifically the Turkish National-
ists have .interpreted it to mean: 1.

That the Capitulations have been, and
shall remain, totally abolished. , 2.

That the control of Turkish economic
life by the Interallied Debt Commis-
sion and by railway and other conces-
sions granted by the old Turkish re-

gime must be modified to the point
that the Turkish national state shall
be free in its economic life.

Financial and economic control of
the old Turkish government by the
western powers was an undeniable
fact. Its basis lay chiefly in the Otto-
man Public Debt and its administra-
tion, and in the railway concession^
granted to western enterprise, in the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
At the outbreak of the war this debt
amounted to about $650,000,000.
About 7t) per cent of the- bonds of this
debt were held by French citizens. To
French diplomacy in dealing with
Turkish affairs the protection of these
bondholders was an outstanding con-
sideration. ...

After long negotiations a treaty
was maTle in October, 1921, between
the French government and the An-
gora National Assembly, which is

called the Franklin-Bouillon or the
Angora Treaty. By the fact of mak-
ing this treaty the French Govern-
ment acknowledged the Angora Gov-
ernment as the de facto ruling power
in Turkey. It ceded to this Angora
Turkish government a large slice of
territory out of that held under the
French mandate of Syria. This ac-
tion belied every concept of a man-
date or entrusted territory. It proved
the contention of many suspicious per-
sons, that the mandate- of the Near
Fast were spoiled goods from the out-
set.

Political circles in Fngland were
bitterly angry. The French had out
trumped them in the Near Fast. The
British contention was somewhat to

the effect that the French diplomacy
had pulled cards from up its sleeves.
Fiance was top hole in'the Near Fast.
But not for. long.

To the Angora rebel government
this was, a diplomatic victory, based
upon actual military successes of the
deepest and widest significance. The
Tashkilat Milli was recognized by one
of the two greatest powers of Europe.
It had a guaranteed position. It had
obtained the specific- tight to trans-
port munitions through the French
mandated area of Syria. As British
politicians immediately knew, and as
actually happened during the follow-
ing winter and spring, it meant that
the French government would permit
the Angora Turkish Assembly to buy
munitions in Fiance and would not
hinder, at least, the establishing of
the necessary financial credits in

France for such purposes. This
treaty wrote "Doomed", against the
Turkish government of the Sultan at
Constantinople. It wrote "Doomed"
upon the great aspirations for Greece
formulated by its Premier Venizelos.
This Venizelosist dream of a Create!
Greece never had a chance of perma-
nent success. It was a vision of a de-

inous people intoxicated bv the dead-
ly drink of Greek imperalism which
Venizelos had brewer. The dead King
Constantme is not to blame for it.
His people were intoxicated wit^i Ven-
lzelism when Constantine returned
from exile in December 1920 and re-
sumed his throne.

Now the test of their' real freedom,
freedom from western interference,
was to come. It is in this spirit that
Ismet Pasha and Riza Nur Bev enter-
ed into conference at Lausanne which
opened upon November 20. The orders
which they received from the M320 lit-
tle Sultans" of the Anatolian peasants
assembled at Angora were that they
were to stand upon the Turkish Na-
tionalist Pact. This they did. But.
not to the complete satisfaction of the
• !2() little Sultans. For despite the la-
bors of almost three months at Lau-
sanne the Angora government refused,
on March 4, to accept the treaty pre-'
sented to them. It has asked for a
renewal of the Conference. This new
conference will soon begin and there is

every reason for a successful arrange-
ment of the differences still outstand-
ing.

It is commonly believed that the
long discussion of the first Lausanne
Conference resulted in a failure. This
is a great mistake. Manv questions
were settled, to the r*>int that only
three* major problems are left. These
are: the question of the complete abo-
lition of the capitulations, as opposed
t«(> a compromise; recognition by the
Allies that the control of the Ottoman
Public Debt is an internal affair of
the new Turkish National State; and
the question of sovereignty over the
territory about Mosul, that is the
Turkish boundary abutting upon the
Kingdom of Irak. It is unfortunate,
from the Turkish point of view, that
the Mosul area contains oil lands.
Otherwise they would certainly have
had it ere now. To the .Turkish Na-
tionalists the questions still remaining
are vital. In their solution lieJs the
complete rejection or the continfuance
of Allied control over their" fate ami
trie polluting effects upon the Allied
commercial intrigue unless they them-
selves hold the reins.

Out of the long dull arguments of
the Lausanne Conference, ,the pitiful,
diplomatic pettifogging, the many!
stereotyped appeals by Lord Cur/.on
to the weary conscience of the civi- I

Heed, world, and all the other bluffing,
four points emerge as of major inter-
national interest. The first is that
the French government exactly re-

versed its Turkish policy as it had
been established in the Angora Treaty
of 1921. Instead of standing with the
Nationalist Turks, they gave a free
hand to British diplomacy. Lord C.ur-

zon was the outstanding figure of the
Cpnferene upon the Allied side. The
consequence has been that the French
have lost ground amazingly with the
Turkish rulers of today. The Nation-
alists feel that the French have knifed
them. They are not far wrong.

The second point is that the Turk-
ish Nationalists, do not want Russian
control any more than the domination
of western powers. This policy is the
traditional Turkish idea of fear of
Russia. It is wise. It became ap-

parent in the Conference when Ismet
Pasha, leader of the Turkish delega-
tion, refused to follow the formula for
the opening of the Straits proposed by
the Bolshevist delegate Tchitcherin.

*

,
The third point is that the official

policy of^the United States with re-
spect to Turkish affairs is determined
by two factors, the commercial as well
as the educational-missionary. Our
government, and several "private
American organizations represented
at Lausanne, showed an unusual in-
terest in the economic problems there
discussed.
The fourth point is that the Turkish

Nationalists have determined that the
permanent seat of the Turkish gov-
ernment is to be at Angora. This de-
cision seems to have aroused but little
comment among the poltically minded.
Yet it occurs to me that it is one of
the cleverest plays made at the Lau-
sanne Conference and that it is of far-
reaching import, at least from the
point of view of Turkish Nationalism.
It arose after a long and heated argu-
ment upon the question of keeping the
Straits open in time of war as well
as in times of peace. The Turkish
contention was that they should have
the right to close the straits to all ves-
sels on declaration of any war which
would affect them. They accepted a
defeat upon this point. But the next
clay they made the announcement that
the seat of the Turkish government
would henceforth be at Angora. No
one can object to this." But it removes
the Turkish government from under
the guns of the Allied Meet, once and
for all. The Nationalists have broken
with the shady past of the old. Con-
stantinople government, with its thou-
sand humiliating memories and its

thousand rotten intrigue-.

Professor Robert H. Lord

Poland and the Versailles Conference

Professor Robert II. Lord of Har-
vard discussed in detail the new
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evening lecture

important. With J71. million inhabi
tants and 150,000 square miles of tei

1 itoiy,—the Polish Republic now
|

League of Nations in 1921. While
iank> as the sixth state of jKurope

| Poland had secured only 40 per cent
both in area and in population. On I of the total votes cast" in the plebi-
Yhe other hand, Poland' occupies the! scite. she received by far the most val-
most exposed and dangerous position I uable part of this disputed district

—

Europe, wedged in between a hos- perhaps the richest territorial prize
obtainetile Germany and a ho.-tile ^Russia.

She has a large number of subjects of
alien race, who aie none too well con-
tented with their present situation; 1 larger part of the industrial district,
her domestic politic- have been pretty l The principle adopted by the Council
stormy; and the political capacity of of the League—that of "balancing
the Poles has sometimes been called in ! minorities", leaving about as many
question. Hence doubts are often ex- j Germans under Poland as Poles under
pressed as to whether this new. repub- Germany— is a principle which heie
lie can last. It is the keystone of the worked to Germany's detriment, while,
arch in the new political system which (if it had been applied by the Vei-
the Allies have built up in Eastern sailles Treaty to the regions far north.
Europe since 1918; if it crumbles, the I Germany would have rained "a much
whole political structure of the Paris better frontier.
Peace Conference is likely to collapse. On the southeastern side of Poland
After some discussion of the nation-

j
lies another danger-zone. Eastern

al character and history of the Poles, j Galicia. Out of the 51 million people
the speaker remarked that scarcely here, the "Ruthenians" or Ukrainians
any other of the new states has pre- make up about 60 per cent, the re-
sented such difficult boundary piob-

j mainder being Poles and Polonized
lems. Poland, lying in a vast, un- Jews, The Polish claim to this rich
broken plain, has scarcely any natural territory is partly historical—Eastern
frontiers. The Polish speaking popu-

J

Galicia has belong to Poland since the
lation is widely scattered and often in-

, 14th century—and partlv it is based
extricably intermixed with other Ion the fact* that the Poles not only
races. Finally in the routes- terri- make up the majority in the cities and
tories Poles, Russian.-. Germans, and in many of the rural districts, but also
Lithuanians alike advanced histori- furnish nearly all the intellectual, po-
cal, economic or military arguments litical. and business leadership that
that helped to confuse the situation, this region possesses. -At all events.
Hence it has cost five "War.-", great the Ruthenians have numbers on their
01 small, since the Armistice, and four 1 side. The Allied Powers long hesi-
yeais of continuous diplomatic strug- tated over this problem. If they tin-
tries to get the frontiers of Poland! ally decided to leave the territory to
settled; and they were definitely fixed

| Poland, one may presume that it was
only by the decision of the Council of largely because there seemed to be no
Ambassadors at Paris a few weeks other practicable solution. The only
ago. alternatives were to set up Eastern

The speaker singled out four ter- Galicia as an independent state

—

litoiial questions in particular which which would have meant civil war per-
it had been most difficult to solve and manently inaugurated; or to hand over

ich may lead to new troubles in the the territory to the Bolsheviks, which
future. might not have seemed the sure means

First, there is the famous Polish to make it happy and prosperous. It

•'corridor" to the Baltic through the
j remains to be seen whether Poland

former German province of West
Prussia. The granting of this ter-

tory to Poland by the Versailles
Treaty is often criticized on the
ground that it seperates the German
province of East Prussia from the

rest of Germany, and thus creates an
unnatural situation which Germany in

the long run will never put up with.
The arguments in favor of the "cor-

ridor" are military; that the popula-
tion there is predominantly Polish;

that the "Fourteen Points" had prom-
ised Poland "free and secure access

to the sea"; and that it "was a ques-

tion of balancing the interest of '1 or
'. million Germans in East Prjuftsia in

having a land connection with Ger-

can win the loyalty of the Ukranian
majority in Eastern Galicia. and thus
justify her possession of the province:
A fourth hotly disputed region has

been' the Vilna Territory. While the
racial situation here is extraordinarily
confused and difficult to unravel, it

doe- appear prdbable, on the basis of
recent censuses and of nearly all the
elections that have ever been held
here, that the bulk of the population
feels itself to be Polish and prefers
to go with Poland. It is true that
Vilna was in past centuries the capi-

tal of Lithuania, and it may be that
the native population in this region
was originally Lithuanian stock; but
if the question! s to be settled on the
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THE CLOVER SPECIALTY CO.
296 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Phone Worth 0248

basis, not of historical or anthropolog-
ical claims, but of prehent conditions
and of the present speech and sympa-
thies of the populations, the Poles ap-
pear to have the better of the aign-
ment. Since 1920 they have also been
in possession of the Vilna territoi y,
and last year, the constituent assem-
bly of that territory voted its incor-
poration in Poland,
To sum up,—the western boundai-

ies of Poland were fixed by the Ver-
sailles Treaty and by the award of
1921 in Upper Silesia; the eastern
boundary, including both Vilna and
Eastern Galicia in Poland, was origi-
nally fixed by the Treaty of Riga with
Soviet Russian in 1921, and finally
sanctioned by the Allied Powers
through the Council of Ambassadors
on March 15, 1923.

Hon. Henry Morgenthau

Turkey and European Diplomacy
Since the War

boundaries of Poland in his Sunday
j

many proper against the interest of
27 million people in Poland in having

Among the new state- produced by] assured communications with the Bal-
the World War. Poland is the largest,

j tic and the outside world,
the most populous, potentially the

j
While defending the "corridor", the

strongest, in many respects the , most
]

speaker was not so convinced of the
justice of the decision as to Upper
Silesia made by the Council of the

awarded since 1918. She oDtaineu
three-fourths of the coal production,
nearly all the lead and zinc mines, the
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The Hon. Henry Moigenthau, for-
mer ambassador to Turkey, in his lec-
ture Monday evening gave much im-
portant information concerning the
numerous Turkish factions and lead-
ers, and their policies during the
World war. The following is an ex-
tirct from his lecture.

I am pleased to be at one of the pio-
nagating stations of futuie American
leaders and to commune with you and

HON. HENRY MORGENTHAU

tell you something about one of the
important and not yet solved world
problems,— the Turks.

Just as th 1 proper study of man-
kind is man, so the proper study of
the Turkish problem is the Turk.
Those philosophers who trace the ex-
planation of every national difficulty
to national character find perhaps
their most brilliant illustration in the
descendants of Osman. If environ-
ment and opportunity can produce a
highly gifted and prosperous people
then the Turkish empire should have
been one of the leaders in modern
progress. The Turk possesses as his
capital a city which for centuries was
the headquarters of international com-
merce. In a commercial ami in a
strategic sense, Constantinople is one
of, if not the most important city of
the two great continents. Europe and
Asia; its- possession is the crux of the
Xear Eastern problem now as much
as when Napoleon declared that 1 lie

nation that possessed it could rule the
world; the fact that the Germans,
through their alliance .with the Turk-?,
controlled the city in 1914 enabled
them to isolate Russia from her allies
and thus prolong the war three year-.
Great areas of the land which made
up the Turkish empire a're natural
garden spots of the world. Mesopo-
yamia, because of its fertility and its

natural riches shares with the 'Nile
Valley—also technically part of Tur-
key—the glory of having been the
cardie of modern civilization. Asia
Minor is: rich in minerals and in cul-
tivable land and was the seat of great
and prosperous ..kingdoms in ancient
times. Into this rich territory, about
five hundred years ago, came the Turk,
and ruin has everywhere followed his
wake. The great cities, such as Hag-
dad, lost their splendor anil gradually
receded into provincial towns; the ag-
ricultural areas with their splendid
systems of irrigation no longer teemed
with grain and other fruits for but a
very small percentage of the land con-
tinued to be cultivated. Through all

these five Centuries the Turk has been
nothing but a destructive force; he has
been a killing frost to whatever he has
touched. The underlying fact is that
the Turk is not a nation, he is sim-
ply a nomadic tribe. In the days when
warfare was chiefly a matter of in-

dividual combat and not a matter of
machinery and chemistry the Turk!
was a capable and ferocious warrier;
at times he was led by generals of I

genius; he was thus able to exercise
the one talent with which nature had
endowed him,—that of making suc-
cessful war, and overtiming other peo-
pies. Put in all the faculties that com- !

prise modern civilization he was defi-

cient. He had absolutely no concep- !

tion of citizenship as we understand it.
|He understood only two classes; the

conquerors and the conquered; the na-
tive populations which his scimitar
had subdued were rated by him but

\

little higher than the cattle of the
|

field; their only function was to be-

come his slaves and to. produce for his
a comfort. It is not necessary to go
into details; the condition of the Turk-
ish people today sufficiently portravs
the Turkish conception of life and the

1
state. The Ottoman masses themselves

j

are sunk in ignorance and squalor.
The last conference of the world

witnessing the performances of Tur-
key in 1914-1915, seemed unanimous
on this one point; never again! What-
ever happened in Europe, at least
there should come an end to what
John Brighty described as "That ter-
rible oppression, that multudinous
crime, which we call the Ottoman Em-
pire." With the signing of the ar-
mistice, this became more than an as-
piration; it seemed to have become a
reality. Never was a country so com-
pletely beaten as Turkey. Someone
once said that the Ottoman empire
rested on four pegs,—the cities of
Constantinople, Bagdad, Jerusalem,
and Damascus; all four* at the time of
the armistice were in the hands of the
enemy. The Turkish army had been
reduced to a position of utter impo-
tence. The whole empire lav at the
mercy of the allies; at last the most
enlightened nations of Europe had a
free hand in .-Solving the Turkish prob-
lem. That the empires of Germany,
Austria, and Russia had disappeared
was everywhere hailed as a triumph
for progress; an even greater triumph
was the fact that the Turkish empire
which had been a reproach to Chris-
lion Europe for five hundred years,
kas at last to entrap the human con-
science no longer.

The 'Treaty signed at Sevres, seem-
ed to have accomplished this great re-
sult. It was somewhat unfortunate
that the exactions of the European
situation caused a delay of two years
In drawing up the document for the
Turkish leaders as subsequently ap-
peared, put the interval to excellent
use. But this settlement, as finally
promulgated apparently ushered in a
hew world era. It created a Republic
>f Armenia, leaving it to the Ameri-
can president to determine the boun-
daries. It detached from the Turkish
Empire Mesoptamia, Palestine, Egypt,
Syria, and gave them to Great Britain
and France; it deprived the Sultan of
the sovereignty of Arabia,^making a
new Arab kingdom. It particularly
gave Cilicia with the city of Alexan-
dietta to France, and Adalia and the
hinterland to Italy. It awarded Thrace
and Smyrna with adjoining territory
io Greece. It left the Sultan the nom-
inal authority over- Constantinople
with the real power \n the hands of an
iijlied commission. All that remained
jo Turkey was the region somewi. \i

indefinitely known as Anatolia, with
(he three cities of Brusa, Kohia, and
Angora. Theie was no historic injus-
ice in thus circumscribing the Turk.
'hough this area contain- representa-

tions of other races, in the main its

lot. He is not ambitious, left to him-
self he is not chauvinistic; unless ir-
religious fantacism is inflamed by hi-
leaders, he can even live in term.- <T
amiability with his non-Moslem neigh-
bors. But certain malevolent force-
now begin to gain headway. These
forces were manifest both in 'the Turk-
ish government it.-elf. anil in the al-
lies' powers. Not mutch is known in
this country of the group of politi-
cians which has really governed Tur-
key in the last fifteen years. It i.- an
absolutely close corporation which

j

calls itself the Union and Progress
• Party. All this time, though the Sul-
tan had nominally exercised the ruling

;

power, this committee, under the dom-
ination of Talast, Enver, and Djemal.
which made the alliance with Cer-
many, and which, at the critical mo-
ment, closed the Dardanelles, and
forced Turkey into the war on Ger-
many's side. It was this same com-
mittee which engineered the massacre
of more than a million Armenian? and
more than half a million Greeks. Most
people' imagine that the authority of
thTs committee fell with the collapse

I

of the Turkish power in 1918. Noth-
ing could be farther from the Truth.
Two of its- leaders, Talast and Djemal
have been assassinated; the third one,
Enver is reported killed while engaged
in miscellaneous military and politi-
cal adventures beyond the Caucasus,
but hardly had these personalities

!
vanished from the scene when another

I chieftan seized control. This \va.- the
man whose name has recently figured
so conspicuously in print, Mustpha
Kemal Pasha.

I caught a few glimpses of Kemal
during my sojourn in Constantinople.
He was known as an enei^etic and
able soldier; so rapidly was he to «-

el"

t I

;n

,c-

of

•T

f

population is Turkish, of the five mil-
ion -Turks in the world, four million

Ijive in Anatolia. The important sea-
jost, it is true, was taken from the
Turks, but this was not so serious a.

matter for them, as they are not sea
faring people ami not likely to become
such. This Anatolian region could
support its Turkish population in com-
fort, olives, figs, tobacco, and other
valuable products grow there freely.

It only requires some additional iru-
gation to create cotton fields. In many
parts of the country there. are great
Mineral deposits which are only await-
ing some efficient people and security
to develop them. There is not the
slightest doubt that the Turkish peas-
ant has been entirely content with iiis

fing to the front, indeed, that i.

was jealous of him and refused
sign his commission as a general

i the Turkish army. Kemal now -

jceeded to the outward leadership
j

the Union and Progress Committee,
because he possessed the same talents

i that had pushed Aaalat and Enver to
I
the front. He was brave, audacious,
clever, and unscrupulous. Under his
inspiration the Union and Progress
Committee transformed into the Na-
tionalist Party, now undertook a new-
task. This was to destroy the Treaty
of Sevres and attempted to iesto><=>

Turkey to the position it had held in

1914. Probably, the imagination Of
Kemal and his associates teaches fa
beyond this. In a hundred years Tur-
key had lost by several stages the
great European empire which the con-
querors of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centui ies had added to the ciown Of
Osman. First, Greece, then Serbia.
then Rumania, then Bulgaria had suc-
ceeded in iegaining their indepen-
dence. Kemal's ultimate ambition
was to reverse all this inglorious his-

tory, to extend the crescent again over
the lost territories, to rejuvenate the
old Turkish empire. In this exten-
sive programme the undoing of the
surrender at Sevres was necessarily
the first step; how bitterly the Kem-
alites regarded this document is evi-

dent from their recent act in punish-
ing the Turks who had signed it,

:
Kemal was not the nominal ruler in
Turkey; the Sultan still sat upon his
ancestral throne. Vet for fifteen years
the Union and Progress Committee
had demonstrated that it could rule
Turkey and still maintain good terms

•with the Sultan. It is not generally
known that there is such a both as a
Turkish parliament, but there is. and
the influence that controlled this par-
liament from Constantinople to An-
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goia in Asia Minor. In this new re-
gion this parliament could function
unobstructed by foreign interference.

The seciet Turkish-Italian treaty,

signed at London, in March 1921, was
the result. 1 he terms are fairly well
known. It is a pretty sordid affair. It

brings back once more the discredited

!
old diplomacy which was responsible

for the world war. Italy agrees to

withdraw her troops and not to right

any further against Tin key. Italy's

I grief at this mishap was undoubtedly
softened by the fact that her retire-

ment from Asia Minor would probably
result in the expulsion of the Greeks'.

,lhe new cooperation with Turkey for
this purpose was perhaps her .greatest

gain by this treaty, but there were
also arrangements for "concessions,"

;
for "exploitations," for joint opera-
tion between Italian and Turkish cap-
ital in developing certain resources of
the Osman empire. The net outcome
was that Italy withdrew her troops
from Adalia, leaving the Christian
minorities to the mercies of the Turks,
and that Kemal disposed of one ob-
stacle to the realisation of his pro-

gramme. Italy incidentally left be-

hind considerable stores of ammuni-
tion, at that time a particularly wel-
come gift to the Kemalist army.
Having disposed of Italy, the Kem-

alists now directed their attention to

a more formidable enemy, the French,
who had an army stationed at Cilicia,

the sphere of influence which had fal-

len to France under the treaty of
Sevres. The position of the French
was not unlike that of the Italians in

a sense, indeed, it was even more pre-
carious. The French knew that they
could hold this position only by fight-

ing; and France had little desire in

1!>21 for a Turkish war. She still had
to watch Germany; her military re-

sources were needed on the Rhine:
France had no desire to diminish her

;
energies by maintaining a large mili-

i tary force in Asia Minor. Like Italy,

therefore, she was not deeply depress-
ed when compelled to withdraw from
this Turkish adventure in a way that
would not endanger her prestige and

i that might indeed result in something
1 like an advantage. The outcome was
the Treaty of Angora, signed with the
Kemalist government.
The greatest need in modem life is

the introduction of this conception of
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:
decency, justice, and moral responsi-
oility in the dealings between nations.We nave had enougn of secret tieaties,
land giabbing, of lemorseiess seeking
of material advantage, of using na-
tions as pawns in a game, of shnting
peoples about in the interest of what
is known as "foreign policy. ' That is
what had brought tne world to its
piesent pass, and that is what will
pioouce even greater calamities, Tur-

:

key is the most eloquent monument I
know, to the absence of idealism in

i European politics, hor that very rea-
son it presents the gieatest opportun-
ity. 1 am often asked what is thtj so-
lution. To that 1 leply that there is
no solution unless there is hrkt a

j

change in fundamental purpose.] So
long as the huropean powers regard
TuiKey as a held for the exploitation
of their own selfish purposes, Turkey
will continue to be a scene of unend-
ing misery and injustice.

;

ihough Cieat Britain prevented the
Turks nom crossing the Dardanelles
jand invading Greece,—she could 1 not
stop the tunes from assuming the role
of conquerors at Lausanne. What a
pitiful spectacle the great powers
made at that conference. They failed
to present a united front and did! not
insist on applying the new standards
of international law outlined in i the
Covenant of the League of Nations.
The same old rivalries prevailed,, the
same greedy desire for concessions

—

and the wiley Turks were again per-
mitted to play the various powers
against each other. The encourage-
ment given by the various powers was
only a question of degree. Even the
observers of the United States gave
as much or more attention to the di-
vision of the oil wells as Mosul and to
the Chester project than to the pro-
tection of the Christian minorities in
Turkey.

In the meantime the Turk Com-
pleted his plan to expel the Greeks,
Armenians, and other Christians and
to Turkify Turkey so that today out-
side of Constantinople there are only
three hundred thousand Christians in
Turkey,—-while there are over one
million shelterless, ragged, and starv-
ing refugees in Greece who have re-
cently been notified by our State De-
partment that after June 30th, 1921,
that the American Red Cross would
withdraw her support and leave them
to shift for themselves and starvi.

Professor Pribram Speaks
To Government Club

Professor Pribram of the University
of Vienna met with the Government
Ciub and ten members of the faculty
Wednesday ' evening, April 18. He
talked informally upon University
Life in Vienna, and also told of the
summer university held in Vienna,
open to students and professors of all

countries. Professor Pribram also
commenteda mong other subject.^ on
the fact that there are no more gen-
iuses in the world. He mentioned as
one reason for this fact that other na-
tions try to copy the German method
of study which is excellent and do not
attempt to work out individual sys-
tems of their own.

Bowdoin Golf Team Defeats

^Con..nued from Page 1)
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eighteen, and the match was carried
onemo re hole before the decision was
reached.

The result.- were as follows:
Fasso beat Abbot, 7 up, and 6 to go.
Smith beat Dingley, '.'> up, and 1 to

go.
Richards beat March, 2 up, and| 1 to

goj
Tierce beat J. Hanim, 1 up in 19

holes.

Keaney beat Stevens, 2 up, and 1 to
«"<»

Heals lo>t to Bonney, 1 up in li'

holes.
The next match on the schedule will

lake place this Saturday, when the
Brunswick Country Club is met on the
Brunswick links. The Country Club
will undoubtedly put up a still fight,

but if Bowdoin continues to play the
way in which she did on Saturday], she
should not fear the outcome. On the
following day, the Augusta Country
Club will come to Brunswick to jmeet

the Bowdoin team, and this match,
like the other, should prove unusually
interesting. The college tournament,
which opened on Monday, and which
will conclude this evening, will, [it is

hoped, show up some men of ability

who have not yet had any opportunity
of showing what they can do. There
are, without doubt, men in college who

,

have prospects of making the team,
i and this tournament is being conduct-

|
ed with the purpose of finding out
just what the college, can produce in

the way of golfers. If there are any
men, therefore, who have not as yet

played their matches in the tourna-
ment, thev will be permitted to do SO

this afternoon. There will be an ofti-

icial stationed at the first tee through-
! out the afternoon, and all those wish-

ing to play off their matches may pay
their entrance fee of 25 cents to him
and secure their official handicap upon
turning in their scores.

Caterer for. College Parties

At Morton's Cafe

President Sills attended a meeting
in Portland April 21, of the Associa-

tion of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. He was a guest of the asso-

ciation at a luncheon held at the Fal-

mouth Hotel.
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TOOTELL BREAKS L C. A. A. A, A,

HAMMER RECORD AT PENN RELAYS
Golf Handicap Tournament

Brings Out New Material

Record-Breaking Throw Less Than His Best—Bishop

Barely Misses 12 Feet 6 Inches

Bowdoin has every reason [to be

proud of the athletes who represented

her last Friday at the Venn Relay

Carnival in Philadelphia. Although
the college did not send a relay team,

the three men who made the trip to

the Quaker City did work of the most

commendable sort. It is felt that had

scholastic difficulties not interfered
with the forming of a relay team,
Bowdoin could have heen represented
by a team which would have spoken
well for the college.* As it is; the
results of the performances of Capt.
Tootell '23, Francis Bishop '24. and
.Malcolm Hardy "24, are sufficient to

make the dopesters less dubious as to

the outcome of the State meet at

Orono, May 12.

Capt. Tootell became I.C.A.A.A.A.
champion in the 16 pound hammer
throw, before a battery of motion pic-

ture cameras. Impeded by a pa)r of

trousers and a sweater, "Toots" heav-
ed his hammer 174 ft. S inches, smash-
ing the record which was previously
held by John \Y. Merchant of the Uni-
versity of California who, last, sum-
mer in. the Harvard Stadium, threw
the hammer 171 feet 2 inches.

Thorough nervousness or stage fright
Xhe giant captain was not able to

throw his "ustomary distances, but it

is rumored that while warming up he
threw the hammer 19>3 feet. If this is

true. Tootell has bettered the world's
record established by Patrick J. Ryan
on August 17. 1913 in New York; a
heave of 189 feet 6i inches. As yet,

nobody has fully substantiated the ru-

mor, but it is hoped that in the near
future the story will be backed by
facts.

In the pole vault Francis Bishop
went 12 feet. This vault betters the
record which he made in his freshman
year, by 4 inches. He vaulted 12 feet 6

inches but as he let go of his pole; his

hand knocked The cross-bar! 1 rom the
standards. It is highly probable then,'

that he will break the state.record at

Orono. Such a performance a> Bishop
showed at Philadelphia deserves the
highest praise, for it is only natural
that the vaulter should be somewhat
unstrung after having just finished a
450 mile train trip in addition to being
forced to compete with so many cam-
eras and eyes focused upon him. •

In a heat the time of which was not

once bettered during the meet. "Mai"
Hardy placed fourth in the 120 yard
high hurdles. The winner covered the
distance in 15 2-5 seconds, 3-5 of a sec-

ond better than the Maine Intercol-

legiate record. While Hardy may not
break the state record on May 12, it is

reasonably safe to assume that his

work will not disappoint his fellow

students.

Professor Bowman Meets
With Government Club

Professor Bowman, lecturer in the
Institute of Modern History, talked in-

tormally to members of the Govern-
ment Club and several members of
the 1 acuity at a meeting held at the
Mgma -\u house Thursday evening,
April li;. During the course oi the
meeting he gave several interesting
character sketches of Colonel House,
lornier Secretary ot State Lansing,
ami lormer President Wilson. tie

pointed out that Wilsons greatest
mistake was his refusal to accept the
i.eague covenant with the reservations
demanded by the Senate, for in so do-

ing lie kept the I nited States out ot
world pontics. 1'iofessor Bowman
stated tnat the Kaiser, contrary to all

present-day beliefs, did not want a
war, out that a certain militaristic

clique in the German capital sought
and Drought about the war.N He add-
ed that ai the close of hostilities on
.November 11, 1918, Field-Marshal
riaig stated that the British losses for

the week preceding the signing of the
armistice were greater tnan at any
time during the war, and that the Ger-
man army was not a beaten army, but

an army which, although it was retir-

ing, was making its sting felt by its

enemies. While giving interesting ex-
amples of how the American delega-
tion at the Peace Conference carried
on Its business, Professor Bowman
characterized Colonel House as one of
the greatest statesmen in this coun-
try.

Sunday Chapel

HARVARD
graduate School of business
A two-year course in business, open to college graduates,

leading to the degree of Master in Business Administration.
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tPoints ofinterest regarding the Harvard'Busiriess School:

percentage of eligible first year

men who return to complete
the course— 84 per cent, the

1. The above graph shows the

fjrou'th in enrolment and the

argc number of students com-
ingfrom institutions other than

Harvard. During the present

year 158 colleges are repre-

sented.

2. The case method is used. Actual

problems obtained from busi-

ness are used as the basis r f in-

struction. A staff of Investiga-

tors is constantly at work gath-

ering problems.

3. Business is regarded and studied

as a profession.

4. What the students intntSchcol
think <<! the trainingwhich they The

present year.

5. The training in the School
materially shortens the appren-
tice period in business. A
f)rominent business man recent-

y said
:

"On the basis of our ex-

perience with your graduates, I

estimate that you aresav.ng
them five years net. Six
months after they come to us,

your men are as well fitted to

assume responsibility and to

make decisions as the typical

college man at thirty."

enrolment is limited in first

year courses.

snJ enrolment blanks, urite to

receive is indicated by the high

Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration

University 23, Cambridge, Massachusetts

The college handicap meet which
was completed last week was even
more successful than was expected,
both in view of the new material dis-

covered and in the number of men
competing. The scores of the contest-
ants show that the handicaps were
much to big in many cases. This can
easily be remedied, however, as in fu-

ture meets there will be an actual,

working basis from this year's score.

W. h. Gulliver "25, with a net score

of 59,was the winner of the meet.
His hadi'cap was :*9. McGary '2o and
Nelson '26 tied for second, each turn-
ing in a net score of 63. Rablin '26,

Yarney '2M, and N. Wood '25, were
next in order. The work of Wood was
especially commendable, for, although
his handicap was comparatively small,

he won fifth place having a gross score

of 85. .

The scores of the first five men
in the net scoring aie as follows:

W. H. (iuiliver, gros| -core 98, net 59.

McGary, gross 108, £et 63.

C. L. Nelson, gross j§10, net 63.

Kablin, gross V>6, net»64.

V arney, gross 94, ne| 66.*

X. \\ oodj gross' 85, nft 67.

The high gross sdbres were turned
in bv Wood, 85; Fasso, 86; S. Rich-

ards! 90; P.. A. Smith, 93; V arney, 94;

H. H. Pierce, 96; Rablin, 96; J. Robin-
son, 96; W. Gulliver; 98.

The following schedule has been an-

nouced by Manager Keaney for the
remainder of the season:

May •">— Portland Country Club at

Brunswick (tentative).

May 42—Augusta Country Club at

Augusta.-
May 19—Brown University at Bos-

ton (morning).
May 19—Massachusetts Institute of

ogy at Boston (afternoon).
26^—Harvard University at

(tentative).
30—Dartmouth at Hanover,

Techno
May

Boston
May

X. H.
June 1

Portland'
—Portland
(pending).

Countrv Club at

President Sills delivered the chapel
address' last Sunday afternoon. He
said that too many people of today
make the pursuit of luxury and hap-
piness a main aim in their lives.

James Marion Curry has said "Learn
to shun the corpulent cigar." In this

he means learn to avoid all that tends
toward laxity and ease. Sometimes a
senior in interviewing the president,
says that he means to get an easy job
when he leaves college, one where he
will get big pay, and will not have to

work haid. In desiring to do this he
wishes to rob his life of the things
that tend to make it most worthwhile.
It is essential that all of us should
learn* to endure hardness. An easy
life effects moral and spiritual ques-
tions as well. One must learn to de-

velop a well-trained and perfectly con-

trolled body. It is in this capacity
that athletics serve so well.

It is not only prominent men who
show st length of character in great

(Continued on Page 2)

Masque And Gown

The Masque and Gown presented A.
K. Thomas's three %«*t comedy "Her
Husband's Wife" in Portland on Sat-
urday evening,April 28, in Frye Hall,
before a large and appreciative audi-
ence. The cast of characters was:
Stuart Randolph, George H. Quimbv
'23; Richard Belden, F. Webster
Browne '25; John Belden, Langden A.
Jewett '24; Irene Randolph, Clarence
D. Rouillard '24; Emily Ladew, Ernest
Joy '25; Jennings, John Watson '24.

•"><> cent.-

p. m.

tickets

INSTITUTE OF MODERN HISTORY
SPEAKERS DISCUSS FOREIGN

AND INTERNAL PROBLEMS

3 1.

Calendar

May 2

May 3

May 4

Colby-Bowdoiri.

Y. M. C. A. Speak

M av

Mav 6

May

Lord, Bow man, Seymour, and Hudson Complete History

Program—Institute Is a Great Success

Professor Robert H. Lord

'Poland Since the Versailles

Conference"

Professor Lord in his final lecture

Tuesday evening told of Poland's long

uphill struggle for freedom, the final

gaining of this freedom, and her pres-
ent political anil economic status.

Poland probably suffered more from
the World War than any other part of
Eastern Europe. It was the main
theatre of the fighting during a large
part of the struggle, and was merci-
lessly devastated, plundered, and
stripped bare by both sides. When
the invaders were finally cleared out
at the end of 1918 and the Poles
started to create a state of their own,
it was in a half-ruined country— its

once flourishing industries prostrated;
its railways paralyzed; many towns
and villages looking
districts in Northern France; whole
regions depopulated; and wide areas
suffering from famine, typhus, and
other epidemics. It is a wonder, per-

haps, that the starved and impoverish-
ed population did not turn bolshevik.

Since then they have had several
wars on their hands, especially the
gruelling struggle with the Bolshe-
viks. It was not until the Treaty of

Riga in March, 1921, that—after seven
years of war—Poland was at last at

peace with all the world. This, cou-

pled with the long uncertainty as to

the frontiers, has kept Polish states-

men from concentrating their atten-

tion upon internal problems.
Still unmistakable and fairly steady

progress has been made with build-

ing up the new state. The constitu-

tion, voted March iT, 1921, is of a

Dr. Isaiah Bowman

The Balkans.

Tickets for Holy Cross

Track Meet and the

Maine Baseball Game

Meet 1.30 P. M.—Ball Game :J.30 P. M.
1. General Admission to both events

will be 75 cents. A rebate of 25 cents
will be allowed if rebate stub is pre-
sented at ticket office before 3.30 p. m.
(except for men using blanket tax).
Admission to the baseball game alone

these tickets on sale

do not
Grand-

will be
at 3.00

General Admission .tickets

admit to either Bleachers or
stand.

2. Grandstand or Bleacher
will be $1.00 (including admission).
The Blanket Tax Stub is good for

T."> tents credit on either General Ad-
mission. Grandstand, Nor Bleacher tick-

ets.

Tickets for General Admission and
Grandstand seats will be on sale at

Bert Courson's after May 2. Blanket
Tax stubs not accepted there.

Grandstand, Bleacher, and General
Admission tickets will be on sale at

ihe gym on Friday, May 4th, from 1.30

p. m. until 4.30 p. m. and at Whittier
Field beginning at noon on Saturday,
May 5th. Blanket taxes may be cred-

ited at these times.
Alumni may reserve Grandstand

seats in advance from:

WILLIAM B.JACOB,
Delta L'psilon House. Tel. Brum

Baseball

:

Dr. Gray,
er, lectures at Bowdoin.

Tennis: Bates at Lewiston.
Dit, Gray lectures at Bowdoin.

>— Bowdoin Field Day.
Holy Gross Dual Meet, 1.30.

Bowdoin - Maine Champion-
ship Game, 3.30. «

Musical Club Concert, Memo-
rial Hall, 8.00
Informal Dance,
(iolf: Portland
Brunswick.

Coif :Martindale
burn.

S— Baseball: Wesleyan
dletown.

What are the Balkans w o r t h ?

First, for what they contain; second,

because of what they are; and third,

for what they supply in the way of a
balance of power. The commerce
through and around them is of a spec-

ialized character of significance -in

Central-European trade. But these

things are of no less immediate im-

portance than the question of enten-
tes, commercial treaties, and political
alliances and trends that appear to
furnish elements of security or un-
certainty to this or that bordering
state. Balkan commerce will be an-
alyzed for the light it sheds upon the
political tendencies and commercial

l; many towns \ rivalries of the Near East as these
like the wors involve Balkan peoples and also the

I United States. The effect of new
boundaries upon the resources of the
Balkan states will be discussed along
with questions of race and religion.

There are still a number of unsettled
i belts and zones which remain- to be
', cleared up by treaty if they are not to

: endanger the peace of the Balkans
and through them the peace of Cen-
tral Europe. In spite of the uncer-

I

taiiities of the pending treaty of peace
[with Turkey, there are now at work a
number of agencies whose trends are
distinctly hopeful. Their relations to

the Near East Peace Conference at

Lausanne and to its successor (the

impending or expected conference
with Turkey to establish peace in the
Near* East) have acquired fresh im-

,
portance in view of the progressive

disintegration of* government and so-
very dennwsrutic sort. In general, iMgiety through a wide belt of territory
follows the French model, with a two-
chamber Parliament elected by univer-

sal manhood and womanhood suffrage

and proportional representation; a

President, elected for seven years by
the two houses Of Parliament, and
having the position of a French, rath-

er than of an American, president;

and a cabinet of ministers responsible

to Parliament as in the French or
English system. The passing of a
fairly drastic agrarian reform—for

splitting up the big estates; the open-

ing of four new universities and a

host of common schools; the creation

of a uniform administration system;
and the building up of an army, which
now numbers about 250,000 men—such

are some examples of the work that

has been done in the political field.

Poland has some difficult "national-

ity questions." Only about two-thirds

of the population is Polish in lan-

guage. Alongside 18 million Poles,

the Republic contains about 5 mil-

lion Fkranians and White Russians,
3 million Jews, and 1 million Ger-

( Continued on Page 3)

from the Arctic to the Indian Ocean
! and because of increasing tensity of

'the international situation in Western
Europe. Of special interest at this

time is the recent definite declaration
by the American government of its in-

terest in a just settlement with Tur-
key and its firm opposition to secret

treaties and discriminatory conces-

sions and agreements respecting re-

sources and trade. >.

i v
The Mohammedan World.

What may be called the Mohamme-
dan Conquest has now endured for

thirteen centuries and has had a fair

opportunity to make itself felt over a

wide area and among many different

kinds of people. From this long his-

tory does there emerge any sign that

it is a source of danger to western
civilization as the world is now organ-'

feed? To attempt to answer this

question by giving more opinions has

no value at all. ,To quote historical

precedence is of very little value be-

( Continued on Page 3)
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business building

THE selling of commodities is fundamental in
every business, and selling life insurance af-

fords the maximum of satisfaction and re-

muneration. For the life insurance salesman
is a business builder and finds innumerable ways to

serve the community and make himself indispensable
in the conduct of modern affairs.

The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder

but he is in business tor himself, creating a competence per-
manent and continuous. It is the best paid work tor those
who are ambitious and willing to work, and who have the
character and stamina necessary CO stamp their individuality

upon the business and on their community.

The traditions and practices of the John Hancock are such
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in represent-

ing this company. You are liable to remain in the business

you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite deci-

sion inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency
Department."

iRANCE Company
or Boston. Massachusetts

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New Englana

y-
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The Adriatic Problem

Published every Wednesdaj dunns: the College
year by the students of Bovdosn College.

America and the world will soon be

in the care of just such young men as

sat at the lectures and conferences of

the recent institute. The problems

which those men will have to face will

be world problems rather than those JaticProbllTm ^ i*
rture <« the A<

!

n
.

i i i u * ...I.

JODiem, Professor Seymour dis-
of a merely local character, and the

college must prepare the men to meet
those problems confidently and fear-

ie.-sly. if it is to perform its duty as

a moulder of leaders. Bowdoin has

William Rowe *2i Editor-in-Chief again, from the standpoint of the stu-

Frederick P. Perkins '23 ... Managing Editor dent, taken a great and worthwhile
Albert W.Tolman. Jr.. '25 .. Managing Editor <ep ffl the ^^ ( [ irection .

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

John A. A*pinwall '-*"> Carlton L. Ne
Hazen E. Nutter

'
.h

BOWDOIN PI BLISHIXC. COMPANY
Lawrence Blatchford '24 Business Manager
Byron L. Mitchell '_'.".

.

Samuel H. Williams AasisUint Manager

College Tennis Courts.

There has long been a need on the

campus for adequate provisions for

the men who pray tennis. It is a

Assistant Manager potent fact that the courts maintained

>v the

cussed the peoples of the Adriatic re-
gion, the eastern Slovene Hinterland,
the Italian regions of the north Adri-
atic, and the Italian municipalities of
Dalmatia.
Taking up Italian aspirations, he

spoke o£ the irredentist movement af-
ter 1870. The main objective was the
irentino, extended fiequentlv to in-
clude the Aqualian coast and Trieste,
an ancient Italian dream based upon
the nationalistic factors. Economic
ractors weie the desirability of con-
trolling the trade of Trieste and
riume. Strategic arguments favoring
Italian control of Dalmatia and the
Hinterland of Trieste were outlined,
the invasions

everal fraternities are quite! "dvai iZZ^j'tuFv* and thc
*f"

,. 4l . . ' . :

«*a\antage>. of the Italian coast, the
All contributions and cornnvumeations should inadequate lor the Teal needs of the lack of harbors and thp (lirriniltv nf

^xTpr^g" Sn
S?e".if

d
15bI.S;ti^

Un
K. college. While these courts a.e for

.

spelling naval' raids.

The Editor-in-Chief is responsible for

editorials only ; the Managing* Editor for

news and make-up; the Business Manager
for advertisements and circulation.

the varsity tennis team, for the non
fraternity men, nor for the members
of the Faculty. And most of all, they

are entirelv insufficient for use in in-

paiticipation in a general war. In De-
cember, 1914, Sonnino began negotia-
tions with Austria for "'Compensa-
tions" in view of Austria's attack on
Serbia and as a basis for Italv's con-

Entered at Post Office

Second-Class Mail Matter.

in Brunswick as

News Editor for This Issue

Frederick P. Perkins

tercollegiate or intei scholastic tourna- Itinued neutrality. Urged by (iermany,
ments. Austria offered the T rent i no and slight

It is no easy matter for the eight
j ,

C
™ff*

si™V n Trieste. Sonnino, ac-
_ ... ; ,

fe Itepting better terms from the other
fraternities who have courts to keep s j,|e , negotiated with the Fntente. As
them in proper condition, and it is in- |a- result, the Treaty of London was
deed very seldom that anv of the I

signed April 26, 1$16. Under its terms,
Italy was to secure the Trvol to the

Vol. 1.111. Mav 2. 1923. No. 4

very

courts are in first-class condition. This

is due partly to the lack of expert

care, and more largely to the tremen-
dous amount of playing that is done
upon them, not only by the members

Brenner, Trieste and Istria, northern
Dalmatia, and various islands. Fiume
was left to Croatia.
As a lesult of the Treaty of London,

the Jugo-Slavs were convinced that

A Splendid Success.

There is but one real i rite i ion by

which we may judge the success of

such an undeitaking a- the Institute

of Modern History. That is the sus-

tained interest it arouses. After ob-

their interests were a matter of indif-
of the groups who own the courts, but

; fe ,ence to the Entente. The revolu-
also by the tennis players among the tionary movement was retarded' and

bitter hostility to Italy was aroused.
The Russian revolution and Amer-

ica's entrance into the war had mark-
ed effects. Professor Seymour next
dis«ussed the Italian Policy at the
Armistice negotiations and the Peace
Conference. The Italian victories over
Austria in the fall of 1918 led to a
revulsion in favor of full control of the
Adriatic. The question arose whether

hunched or more men who have no
share whatever in them. Under, pres-

ent conditions the situation is unavoid-
able. What, then is to be done about
it ?

The solution which immediately ob-

serving the tremendous interest which fers itself is this: let the college con-

the lectures have aum.-ed :at Bowdoin struct and maintain college courts, as

and elsewhere, one can hardly ques- it has constructed and maintained such
;

t,ie Italians were bound by the Four-

turn its complete succeia, other athletic facilities as the athletic
^points in the Austrian settlement

:. ... fi„n ., .
i .i , ,

•
As the Peace Conference demanded

NO more effectual mean, than those field, the gymnasium, and the hockey nol me ,ely the Treaty of London line

could have been offered' tine students rink. It would be a matter of com- but also Fiume. The Serb delegation

as a test and a spui for the original- paratively small expense for the col- insisted that the Torro Trumbic agree-

itv ami mental alertness >f the men. lege to build .-everal courts on land
.

me
J}* "£* F°w';

Sitting at the feet of sonje, of the most already belonging to the institution,

eminent educator.- and public men of and readily available. Members of the

the day. they were furnished with ma- tennis team, after careful examination

terial of so broad a nature and of ( >f possible sites, have expressed the

such profundity and ' accuracy that unanimous opinion that the best site

they must have increased in mental for such courts would be the space in ed compromises on the problem, refu?

stature if, indeed, thfire were possi- the athletic field enclosure, west of inK hi? assent to the Treaty of Lon-

bilities of such growtl It is indeed the Hubbard grand st.-md This ,,w ,|on acin£

a fortunate circumstance, though not of ground, hi

an extraordinary one, thai certain of twice a year as a parking space for Fiume to be included in the Jugo-Slav

the lecturers weie unable to agiee automobiles, could easily accommodate union. Orlando and the Italian dele-

either as to conclusion.- Of as to the three regulation doubles court.-. The *ati<
)

n
^.

i/e(1 the opportunity and left

. .
, iii i ii .. , ,

the
.
C onfeience for Home. On June

fundamental fact- from which they land has already been well graded, so 1;nh njs government was defeated in

were drawn. No belle,' stimulus could that the only expense of that nature i the Italian parliament and he and Son-

sjon's policy at the
Peace Conference was next discussed.
President Wilson agreed to Italy's de-
mand for the Brenner frontier in the
Tyrol. Otherwise he followed the ad-
ice of "the experts." President Wil-
son from April 14 to April 23 attempt-

1 grand stand. This plot l
1™^ 1

,

tracing lines which gave
... . . Italv Valona, Lissa, Pola, Ineste, but
utherto u.-ed only once or left

>
r> iilmatia to the Jugo-Slavs, and

i>e offered to the active mind than that

of such contradiction of authorities.

Such a conflict of opinion *r- an indica-

tion that there must oe two sides to

the question, and the man who uses

hi.- mind will want to get at the right

side.

That i

student.

would be for the surfacing of the
courts. Such an expense would cer-

tainly not be prohibitive.

nino were succeeded by Nitti and Tit-
toni. Again attempts were made to
compromise the Adriatic problem but
in vain. "Then came the seizure of

Once made, the courts would, of Fiume by d'Annunzio, Sept. 12, 1919
course, require adequate care, but by and the consequent embarrassment of

enforcing certain essential rules f

'

r
the Italian government The fall of

.Nitti and the accession of diolitti hin-
dered negotiations. But early in No-

rule.-

all users of the courts, they could be

the leal a< vantage to the kept in excellent condition throughout veliber J ugo-Sla\ and the Italian dele-

l'he modem American sys- the season, at little co.-t. They should, gates met. . The Treaty of Rapollo

aU was signed November 12, 1920. In con-
clusion Prof. Sevmour discussed the

tern of education has com.- perforce to of course, be free and open to

be more of a "cramming"; school than members of the college at all times, terms „,-
, ification,

a place for developing originality and except for certain hours in the after- the refusal of d'Annun/.io to accept,

mental initiative. The particularly noon, when they should be reserved and his expulsion from Fiume.
for the lisp nf mpmliPK nf tht» tpnni. ______

Thehappy circumstances here at Bowdoin

help to get us away from that at-

mo.-pheie to some extent. But certain

fixed curricula mu-t be carl ied on and

in his working hour.-, at least, the stu-

dent is given very little mental lee-

way. With such an opportunity for

individual work a- was given by the

Institute, the student win enter- it

whole-heartedly cannot farl to increase

both the breadth of hi.- vision and the

extent of his mental power.

believe

for the use of members of the tennis

team. An attendant at the grounds
could be detailed to see that all neces-

sary regulations should be enforced.

Thus the college could provide for a
great need in this field of activity.

Dismemberment of Austria-

Hungary
Tracing the background. Professor

Seymour showed the significance of
Austria in history. Controlling the
strategic paths, it assumed, after the

Little need be said of the value of
l),e"k:up of the Carolingian Empire,

tennis as a spoit, nor can there be

much question as to the fact that

Bowdoin's facilities for this sport are
now far too limited. There is a just

and insistent demand among the stu-

There is reason to

large number of the

that a

students leally

found much value in the .various lec-

ture- ami discussion group.-. There is

good reason to hope that this may
usher in a greater peiiod

a position of political importance. It

seived as a bulwark against aggres-
sion from the Fast. The extension and
intensification of Hapsburg authority
over different portions of the Empire
during the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries proved a tranquilizing fac-

dents and faculty members that such tor, politically and economically. In the
facilities should be greatly increased, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

In view of the demand and the evident
ease with which that" demand might
be satisfied, it seems highly desirable

of mental tnat tne college should take prompt

alertness, a period when .the field of

the student!.- mental activity may ex-

tend to the broad conthie.- of the

world, and not be limited -to the petty

Austria must be regarded as an ele-

ment of stability. Hence the phrase,
"If Austria did not exist, it would be
necessary to create her.'*

In the Hapsburg Empire there Was

college tennis courts

DC

provincialism that is, unfortunately,

SO characteristic of all Boe many in

this country. We have begird and have

talked with men who hav<? been in the

heart of affair- these lii-t changing

years. We have listened to the mes-

sage they bring u- ol a g*eat need for

concerted action to -eeio'e the inter-

national weal. We have had pictured

to us the sorry plight of (tat sister na-

tions, struggling de-pet Ktely under

tremendous odd.-, and we surely have

not remained unmoved.

Sunday Chapel

(Continued from Page 1)

teps tow aid the construction of real
'd
.
never-ending struggle between the

factors of disintegration and union.
The effect of the national movements
of the nineteenth century was marked.
The war against Serbia was desired

by the Austrian government as a
means of annihilating anti-Hapsburg
movements outside of the Empire and

endurance. We have seen others who thus of curbing elements of disunion
do -o with us daily. "Happy is an un- within. The attitudes of France and
stained victor, but more blessed is he Great Britain was not hostile primar-
w ho comes covered with dust and

,

.il>" towards Austria. British and
bleeding." The test of a real man is French statesmen recognized the po-
to learn to overcome every difficulty, litical value of the Hapsburg Empire
to do this he must learn to discipline provided it maintained its indepen-
himself in mind. body, and spirit.

Tonight Professor Mitchell and Sir.

MacCormick will represent the college
at a dinner given by the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of Providence, R.
I., at Providence.

deuce from (Iermany. In the early-

days of the war, there was no definite
plan for the dismemberment of Aus-
tria in case of an Entente victory; but
it Seemed necessary to secure the ad-
hesion of Italv and Rumania in 1915
and 1916.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
^e

nn
0ffe

^rT
enni8 ^CketS fr°m $3

' ^° $1500 each - We ^string rackets for
92.00. The new Permatite' Stringing is $5.00 and is much more durableman gut.

Racket Cases in all varieties. Racket Presses at $1.00 each.
Championship Balls, 50c-$5.50 doz.

We have Golf Bails as follows-Silver King, Radio, Mystery, Taplow, RedFlash Jack Rabbit, Kro-flight, Spaulding 50, Victory 75, Black Circle, Baby
Dimple, W. & D. 19.
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Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
KATHERINE MacDONALD

IN

E INFIDEL
A drama that's all different

CAPT. KIDD and OILS WELL

9 9

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings
A DRAMA OF HEART HUNGER

-IN/IE-IM
ith

•IK LOVE and GARETH HUGH
A photo-play of the children the world forgets.

9 9

i-tci

IM

COMING
l In "BEi ONN

CU MBERLAND
Friday and Saturdav

«t>

IVI
IN —-MITE -TRAI

A story told in the playground of the GodsBUSTER KEATON
IN

t>

££ IO HOUSI
A dynamo of laughs

»?

Monday and TuesdayJACK M
IN

ct.

I 9 9

BULL MONTANA IN "A LADIES MAN"
PATHE NEWS—AESOP'S FABLES

Wednesday and Thursday
MARIAN OAVIESIM

- IN
ss

IVI AND
A Frisky, Flapper Fun Fest

NEWS—COMEDY— REVIEW

»>

By September of 11)18, the dismem- should be maintained. From Septem-
berment of Austria was generally rev- ! ber to December, l'.»18, the progress
ognized as inevitable if the Entente of the revolutionary movements had
secured complete victory. It followed

j
been rapid. The Hapsburg Empire

that after the Armistice, when the
j

had already been disintegrated, and
Peace Conference met at Paris, there separate provisional government'-* bad
was no question as to whether the in- been established, already representing
tegrity of the Hapsburg Empire

j (Continued on Page 4)
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BOWDOIN MUSICAL CLUBS
SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 5

CONCERT IN MEMORIAL HALL, at 8:00

Admission 50c

INFORMAL DANCE IN GYM at 9:00

Admission $1.00 a couple

BLACK AND WHITE ORCHESTRA

HAYS NEW FRUIT DRINKS
50c Pint AT POPULAR PRICES

Four Fresh Fruit Flavors

$3.00 Gal.

HAY'S CLUB PUNCH HAY'S PANAMA PUNCH
HAY'S LIME and LEMON HAY'S *ml ORANGEADE

Dilute with ice water to make the most delicious

thirst-satisfying drinks for Dances, Clubs and
Home use.

Try the new members of "HAY'S FIVE FRUIT
family" all of the same pure excellence.

If your dealer doern't have them
Write to

HAYS FRUIT JUICE CO.
Portland, Maine

Prof. Robert H. Lord

(Continued from Page 1)

mans. It is to be wished that
Poland would adopt a more lib-

eral, tolerant, and conciliatory atti-

tude towards her non-Polish popula-
tion,

j

Turning" to the foreign relations of

Poland since 1918. the speaker held
that Polish governments had male a
number of costly mistakes, mainly
during the first two years, especially
in pursuing1 a too ambitious policy to-

ward- Russia, and in abetting the Zel-

igowski coup at Yilna. In general,
however. Poland has had matvelously
good luck and has made steady (ft'Og-

ress towards the realization of her

aims in foreign policy. In 1919 she

obtained Posnania and West Prussia
I
from Germany and the actual posses-

;

sion of Eastern Galicia. 1920 saw the
! crisis of the Bolshevik war, and after

terrible setbacks a triumphal finale.

i In 1921 came the award in Upper Si-

lesia, so extremely favorable to Po-
land, ami the Treaty of Riga, which
gave her a vast territory in the East,

i
far beyond the line which the Allies

originally proposed to assign to her.

In 1922 the Vilna territory was for-
mally annexed, despite the protests of

Lithuania and England. And finally

in March of this year the Allied Pow-
ers sanctioned Poland's gains in the
East, which England had so long stood

out against, and liquidated practically

all the outstanding Polish boundary
questions.

Polish diplomacy has also been rath-
er successful in building up useful
connections with friendly powers. Po-
land now has treaties of alliance with
France (1922) and with Roumania
(1921); for the last two years she has
acted in close harmony with the Little
Entente (Czechoslovakia, Jugoslavia,
and Roumania), and is likely soon to
become formally a member of that
group; and she has also built up i

around her a kind of Baltist Entente,
including Finland, Latvia, and Esth-
onia. In short, Poland has attained a
kind of pivotal position in the new
political system of Eastern Europe;
and as one of the chief * allies ( f

France, she is an important factor in

the general equilibrium.
Poland has, of course, to face the

permanent hostility of Germany and.
presumably, of Russia, two nations in-

herently vastly stronger than herself.
In this respect her position is not
without grave dangers! It is possible
that she may be attacked and stripped
of some of her present territory. But
it seems inconceivable that she should
ever again lose her independence, that
the worhHwould permit Poland again
to be erased from the map. And if

fortune continues to favor her, her fu-

ture may well be a splendid one. For
the Poles,, with all their defects, are
an unusually gifted race; their coun-
try has magnificent natural resources
of almost every sort; their population
increases so rapidly that it may with-
in a few decades equal that of France
or Italy—in short, this new Republic,
if it can consolidate itself and make
the most of its opportunities, may be-

come one of the great Powers of
Europe.

Dr. Isaiah Bowman

(Continued from Pa«e 1)

cause civilizations change from age to

age as the material bases of power
change. There is a scientific approach
to the answer. What sources of

material power are now in the hands
of the Mohammedans? When the
horseman was the chief instrument of

empire the nomadic folk who inhabit-

ed the grasslands made wide inroads
upon European territory. When the
modern battleship, the railroad, heavy
artillery, and above all technical skill,

became of chief importance in the de-
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GARA'ETT fJV* THE KOTAL SOCIETY'

The First Electrochemist

jITROUS oxide, accord-

ing to the science of a

century ago, was "the

principle of contagion when re-

spired by animals in the minutest

quantities." Mere say-so.

Imaginative yet skeptical Hum-
phrey Davy, who believed in ex-

periment rather than in opinion,

"respired" it and lived.

It was this restless desire to test

beliefs that made him one of the

founders of modern science. Elec-

tricity was a new force a century

ago. Davy used it to decompose

potash, soda, and lime into potas-

sium, sodium, and calcium, thus

laying the foundations of electro-

chemistry. With a battery of two

thousand plates he produced the

first electric arc—harbinger of

modern electric illumination and

of the electric furnace.

Czar Alexander I and Napoleon

met on a raft to sign the Treaty of

Tilsit while Davy was revealing

the effects of electricity on matter

"What is Europe?" said Alexan-

der. " We are Europe."

The treaty was at that time an

important political event, framed

by two selfish monarchs for the sole

purpose of furthering their per-

sonal interests. Contrast with it

the unselfish efforts of Sir Hum-
phrey Davy. His brilliant work
has resulted in scores of practical

applications of electrolysis in in-

dustry and a wealth of chemical

knowledge that benefit not him-

self but the entire world.

In the Research Laboratories of

the General Electric Company, for

instance, much has been done to

improve the electric furnace (a de-

velopment of Davy's arc) and new

compounds have been electro-

chemically produced, which make
it easier to cast high-conductivity

copper, to manufacture special

tool steels, and to produce carbides

for better arc lamps.

General^Elecflric
general Office COIXIP^IIV Sche ne ct Ady^N.Y.

Cl^Ms**
jHLRROW College Shirks, so called because

they were first brought into prominence by col-

lege men, are made of very fine permanently white

Oxford Shirtings with Collars that button down,
or without buttons, and with French cuflfs or but-

toned cuffs. The workmanship is superb The
quality unsurpassed. The Collars are made by the

expert Arrow Collar Makers:

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,

Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,

Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire

how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

®he Stttusrattg of ' (Etjtrann
HOME STUDY DEPT. 31st Year CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

velopment of imperial plans the whole
situation changed. When the Moham-
medan stays within his traditional
physical setting he has a powerful
ally in the desert, but when he leaves
his arid domain to v invade densely set-

tled communities he leaves his chief
ally hehind him.
A series of maps will show the dis-

tribution of the chief resources of the
Mohammedan world, the distribution
and density of population, the length
and location of the railway lines, the

foci of commence, the extent of coun-
try embraced within the 10-inch line

of rainfall, and also the extent of ter-

ritory marked by interior-basin drain-
age where there are no river connec-
tions with the sea, and other handi-
caps imposed by the physical geog-
raphy. The materials upon which

modern warfare is based are then sur-
veyed and the extent is shown of those
contained within the limits of domin-
ant Mohammedan population. The
unity of the Mohammedan world is a
striking feature of the map only if

the imagination is given free rein!

The divisive influences that have man-
ifested themselves throughout the his-

tory of the Mohammedan movement
will be traced, and they will be de-
scribed especially in their present-day
relations. The Mohammedan question
bears upon vital problems of em-
pire that interest western Europe and
that impinge upon the Near East with
ever-growing intensity, no longer be-

cause of the religious element alone
but because they are involved in a new
orientation of society in Russia as

well as; -Turkey.

*?

What do they mean
Senior Wrangler"?

95-634 r

Xo t ice the hinged
cap. V<> u en ti't

lo'se it — and the
tnt>e hont/s tip!

YOU may not have met one of those dear old

boys,—Oxonian stuff, what, what?—but our

idea of a senior wrangler is a '23 man trying to work

up a lather with the wrong kind of shaving cream.

There's no "wrangling" necessary to get a

lather with Williams' Shaving Cream. Squeeze

out a spendthrift's dab or a tightwad's dab—it's

all the same. Either way you get a big, efficient

lather that softens the beard right down to the

base of every hair. j

And best of all, this big Williams' lather has

a decidedly beneficial

effect on your skin. No
complexion soap could

do more for you than
Williams' does every

time you shave. Get a

tube of Williams' today

and begin giving your
face this helpful care.

Williams
ShavingCream
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COLLEGE HAIRCUTS
A Specialty

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
188 Maine Street

We carry a large assorfr-ierit of

Olive*. Pickle*. Cheese, and Fancy Cookies

DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star Lunch

A 12J P'r cent, redaction on a'l Cigarette* in

Carton Lot*

Get Your

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
at

WEBBER'S STUDIO

PRISCILLA SHOP
TEA ROOM

Try Our Hot Cheese Sandwich

and Coffee

Everything in Footwear

Goodyear Shoe Repairing

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
W. E. ROBERTS, 07

We Carry the Largtst Assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and

Biscuits of all kinds east of

Portland

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tei. 13<>nl37.

Branch Store—2 Cashing St,*—Tel. IS.

Special Bargains in Hart, Schaffner & Marx !

SUITS and OVERCOATS
J. W. & O. R. PESNELU

One Price Spot Cash Clothiers

72 Maine St. Tel. 16 -M

A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.

W. F. BROWNE, D. D. S.

DENTISTS
Over Post office. Brunswick, Me.

On April 22 the College received,

through the great generosity of Mr.
Charles A. Coffin of New York, a
group of examples of linear art, care-

fully selected from the stock of
Messrs. Frederick Keppel and Com-
pany, made up of the following works:
Van Dyck, Portrait of de Wael; A.

van Ostade, Dance in the Inn; Claude
Lorrain, Dance by the Waterside; Tur-
ner, Woman with Tambourine; Millet,

Man with Wheelbarrow; Corot, Soifve-

nir d'ltalie; Lalanne, The Canal;
Manet. The Guitar Player; Appian,
A Pond; Bracquemond, Flock of

Teal; Pissaro, Sous Bois a THermit-
age; Jacquemart, Cyrstal Vase; Zom,
The Old Soldier, and the Portrait of

ithe Artist's Mother; McBey, The
iSomme Front; Kerr Eby, Dawn: The
75's Follow up, and Constant; Benson,
Nascaupee Indian; Pennell, St. Paul's,

London; Childe Hassam, Tobey's, Cos
Cob, and the Home of John Howard
Payne;- Piranesi, Exterior of the Col-

osseum, and Interior of the Colos-

seum. \
These twenty-three prints (all etch-

ings except the Turner, which is in

part a mezzotint, and the McBey,
which is a dry point) constitute a por-

tion only of Mr. Coffin's munificent
gift; the remainder is already on the

way to the College, and the announce-
ment of its arrival may be expected
shortly.
Although print collections are now-

adays frequently very extensive, yet

an assemblage of even twenty-three
examples, when chosen as carefully as

are these, may serve no less effective-

ly than a vast array—and less be-

wilderingly—to disclose the simple
fact upon which rests and with which
begins appreciation of the etcher's art

—the fact, namely, that a linear

medium is as expressive of the artist's

vision, as subtly or as saliently

individual, as is a color medium. Van
Dyck is not more himself in any oil

portrait that he did than he is in his

etched portrait of de Wael; Childe
Hassam is nowhere in his painting
more fidly revealed than in these et-

chings of his. It is, of course, one of

primary delights our new treasures
afford that, by comparing and con-

trasting them, the student may range
through a facinating diversity, not

only of schools and periods, but of

artistic individualities. Here he will

find the dignity of Van Dyck, the
Dutch boisterousness of Van Ostade,

the romantic spell of Claude; here he
may enjoy the delicacy, matching Jap-

anese delicacy, of Bracquemond's
touch, or the robust execution of Zom;
here he may dream of Italy with

Corot, oi' watch the flicker of shadows
with Childe Hassam. Here, best of

all. await him discoveries and revela-

tions personal to himself, such as con-

tact with genuine art offers always to

the genuine seeker after the rich re-

wards of art.

DANCING
JENNIE HARVEY PERCIVAL
Private lessons by appointment.

Phone Bath 828-M or address

832 Washington Street

MESSIER'S EXPRESS

TRUCKING
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight deliv-

ered daily. Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000. ?

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

Student Patronage Solicited.

Prof. Charles Seymour

(Continued from Page 2)

Ithe new Successor States. The gen-

j

eral responsibility laid upon the Peace
Conference for the dismemberment of

I Austria-Hungary is thus not justified
by facts—for that dismemberment re-
sulted not only from any decision of
the Conference itself, but from the
force of preceding events. It was left
to the Peace Conference merely to de-
cide differences of opinion between
competing claims of nationalities.

These problems were so complex
and numerous that they could not be
considered in detail by the leading
statesmen. Hence, with the exception
of the claims of Italy, they were
handed over to special expert commis-
sions, who should present recommen-
dations to the Peace Conference. In
the majority of cases, the recommen-
dations of the commissions were ac-
cepted. The National principle ap-
plied to a large extent in the case of
each state, but with notable excep-
tions. Thus in each case of the new
States there is a dissident minority
which creates one of the greatest dan-
gers of the future. The nationalist's
rivalries of the new States form an
element of danger. The strength of
national feeling excited by war has
not been weakened, and where as be-
fore they directed their nationalistic
hatred against the Hapsburgs, now
they direct it against each other.

In conclusion Professor Seymour
said that the problem of co-ordination
is rightly recognized as that of su-
preme importance. He discussed the
role of the League of Nations in tran-
quilizing and stabilizing the Danubian
area, the possibilities of the develop-
ment of the Little Entente, and of a
Danubian League of the future.

Prof. Manley O. Hudson

The I'nited Slates and World Politics

of Today
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The United States has not yet

drawn together the loose threads of

the war. We have not yet determined

how we are going to utilize the les-

sons and the momentum of the war in

the conduct of our foreign policy. The
isolationists, who had such an inning
for a short period after the war, have
now been thoroughly routed. The
question of the League of Nations was
confused with a great many other
questions, and in the confusion there
was no clear decision whatever.
Now, the situation today has great-

ly changed. We can now approach the
question of the League freed of some
confusions. In another respect, also,

the situation has changed. In 1919 and
1920, we were talking about a wholly
untried experiment. Today, a record
has been made, extending over a pe-

riod of more than three years, which
we can now take as the basis of judg-
ment. What has the League done in

three years?
In the first place, we must take into

account the kind of world into which
the League was launched on January
10. 192(1. Most of the world was still

at war. Second, a machinery for miti-

gating the rigors of the peace that

was made and adapting- it to the needs
of a warless world in the future. But
if it has been thus circumscribed in its

functions by the circumstances of its

Icre'ation, the field nevertheless has

! been a large one in which for three

i
years now the League has functioned

' with great success. I'erhaps tne

•greatest of its achievements has been

'the establishment of the Permanent
Court of International Justice—which
is now sitting at the Hague, which has

already handed down four opinions,

and which represents the fulfillment

of hopes and efforts which for thirty

years before the League was estab-

lished had proved successful.

The second greatest achievement of

the League might be said to be the

financial salvation of Austria. The
third achievement of the League of

which I would speak is its organize
tion of the peacetime contacts of the

peoples of the world about the codifi-

cation of international law. The es-

tablishment of the Court and its juris-

prudence, has begun a new edifice of
' international law to which each suc-

ceeding generation may add its con-

tributions. But more important still

is the advance through the League to-

ward a conventional international law

in each of the 'more important fields

of international contacts. But legisla-

tion in these fields through interna-

tional treaties is not more important
than efficient administration, and in

this respect, the work of the League
lias been significant.

But these achievements, important

as they are. do not so directly prove

the League's adequacy for dealing

with the world's major problem, the

prevention of war. Fortunately we do

not lack material for judgment there,

too. Four major disputes have

come before the League Council.

Sweden and Finland have now accept-

ed the League's solution of the Aaland
Island question. Albania and Jugo-

slavia have settled tueir boundary dis-

pute through the League's interven-

tion. It is true that Poland and Lith-

uuniaNhave not settled the Vilna case.

but tlley have at least until very re-

cently been kept from open hostilities.

The fourth major dispute, that be-

tween Germany and Poland with ref-

erence to Upper Silesia is now calm-

ing down.
In all these cases the power of the
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League has been the mofal power ofltional affairs will be conducted around
articulate opinion. As it exists today, a table, as well a> over the wires; see-
the League of* Nations gives voice to lond, that a war anywhere concerns the
but two principles— first, that interna- whole world.
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TRACK MEET, BASEBALL GAME,
GLEE CLUB CONCERT, INFORMAL
DANCE MAKE FIELD DAY SUCCESS

Holy Cross Defeated 86-40; Maine Defeated 5-0, Concert

Best of Year; Dance Great Success

called upon the store of reserve pow-
er which has stood him in good stead
in so many races, and hroke the tape
several yards in advance of the Holy
Cross runner. The time was 2 min-
utes, 2 4-5 seconds. Johnson, of Bow-

To begin
i

doin, finished in third place, after run-
as kind asjning a very plucky race.

The longer runs went to Bowdoin in

runaway fashion. In the mile event,
Foster experienced but little trouble

in leading the field to the tape, with
Kickhanj, Holy Cross, second, and

HOLY CROSS TRACK MEET

An overwhelming victory ovir Holy
( ross on the track, a decisive victory
over Maine on the diamond, a most
successful Musical Clubs concert, and
a delightful informal dance in the
gym all went to make Bowdoin's first

field day a grand success,
with, the weather man wa.«

possible and made a day pei feet in
every respect. 1 he track team, al-
though handicapped by the loss of
several stars, overcame all difficulties
and swamped Holy Cross in their dual
meet. The baseball team which hud Barker,"the Bowdoin Freshman run-
not won a game so far this year stag- ner, finishing a game third. The two
ed a comeback and trounced Maine mile run proved to be nothing but
who was the favorite. In Memorial Bowdoin from start to finish, Charlie
Hall, in the evening, the Musical Clubs jHildreth crossing the line in first po-

outdid themselves and gave one of the sition, with Howes and Kroll taking
best concerts of the year. Aji infor- second and third, respectively. Holy
mal dance in the gym gave the final Cross failed to push a runner across
touch to one of the most enjoyable

j

the line, the last entry dropping out
and successful days that Bowdoin has i

before the mile and one-half point had
had for some time. The idea of a field I

been reached.
day is indeed novel and the success In the pole vault, the two Bishop
which has attended the first attempt boys ran true to form, Francis Bisk-
should encourage further steps in the

j

op taking first place with 11 feet and
same direction. his brother, Harvey, second. The high

jump also went to Bowdoin, Charlie.

iPhilbrook clearing the bar at 6 feet

Despite a severe handicap due- to the l

84 inches for first place and a new
ineligibility of a laige number of de- Whittier Field record. Tierney of
pendable track men on account of da- |

Holy Cross, who did such good work
riciency in studies, Bowdoin expert- J in the splints earlier in the afternoon,
enced but little difficulty in walking gained second place in the high jump
away from Holy Cross in their Dual with 5 feet, 7 inches, while H. Hil-

Track Meet at Whittier Field last dreth and Massman, the latter of Holy
Saturday afternoon by the score of Cross, tied for third. In. the broad
86-40. With one-sided victories in jump. Ducharme of Holy Cross out-

the distance runs, and equally or.e-sid- distanced Bates" best try by a little

ed victories in the hurdles* and the less than a foot, covering 21 feet, Si

field events. Bowdoin quickly piied up inches. Westcott of bowdoin took

a score which kept her well beyond third with 20 feet, :i inches,

danger during the entire meet. True As had been expected, Captain
to form Captain Tootell carried off Tootell carried olf firsts in all of the

honors as* high point man with 15
J

weight events, hurling the 16 pound
pomls; firsts in the 16 pound 'Kamm'dr, hammer for 173 feet. 6 inches, the dis-

the discus throw ami the H pound cus for 120 feet. .15 inches, and the
shot put contributing to the grand 16 pound shot for :

J>~ feet, lOi inches.

total, while Mal Hardy took second In the 16 pound hammer throw, Jeff

honors with lit point.- gained by firsts Mason, not going true- to his usual

in the 120 yard high hurdles and the form, managed to win second place

220 low hurdles, had it not been for with a heave of 100 feet, 8 inches,

the fact that Hardy was unfortunate while Dohig of Holy Cross took third

enough to have knocked over two of with 1*6 feet, 6 inches. In the discus

the hurdles in the 12o yard event, he throw. Gross and Weymouth added to

would have established a new State Bowdoin's grand total by following

recordinasmuch as he covered the' dis- Tootell's example and grabbing olf

tance in 15 2-5 second.-. One State second and third positions. Second
record did go by the board, however, place in the shot put went to a Holy
when Tierney, the Holy Cross runner, Cross man.
finished the 440 yard dash in 50*4-5 kirkpatrick,

seconds after a hard tace with Don for' third.

Dohig, while Gonya and
both of Bowdoin, tied

Mason. Charlie 1'hiibiook succeeded
in bringing down a Whittle! Ffleld

record when he cleared the bar at 5
feet 83 inches on his la.-t effort in the
running high jump.
Bowdoin experienced her clue;' dif-

ficulty in the .-prints, being forced to

content herself with second or third!
positions in each of these events. The
440 yard dash found Holy Cross oc-

cupying both first and third places,

Tierney crossing the tape in*504-5
seconds for the new State record, with !

Dun Mason following a close second.
This 1 ace proved to be one <d the most
thrilling of the .-print.-, with Don Ma-

j

son, after getting off to a poor .-tart,

fighting it out neck and neck with
rierncy only to lose by a few feet at

the tape.
In the 220 yard dash, although Bow-

doin wa.- unable to no.-e out a first, she
\

made up to some extent by grabbing
off both second and third places, But-

ler and Mason finishing in these posi-

tion- respectively, while Fitzsinunons

of Holy Cross took first in $2 2-5 sec-

onds. The 100 yard dash resulted in

Holy Cross men gaining first and .-ec-

ond' places, Carrol winning the sprint

in 10 1-.". seconds with Fit/.-immons

and Butler following in order.

Mal Hardy, as usual, had things all

his own- way in the hurdles* Besides
making such unusual time in the' 120

yard high huidle.-. Hardy fini shed the

220 event in the fast time of 25 1-5

seconds. It was unfortunate that in

the former event Hardy should have

tipped over one of the hurdle.-, as the

time in which he finished wa-- well un-

i the state record. Level!; who fin-

ished second, ran an extremely, fine

race and finished but a few feet be-

hind Hardy. In the 120 yaid event,

Clark,, who came second, deserves

much credit. Both of the.-e men ran

such good races that they should be

counted upon to give good accounts of

themselves at Orono on Saturday.

The half mile proved to be an un-
usually interesting race. Cy Webster,
after running well back in the field

during the first quarter, easily pulled

to the fore and outdistanced all his

competitors save Mulvehill. who gave
the Bowdoin man a hard fight up to

the last sixty yards. Here -Webster

Summary:
100 Yard Dash

First heat won by Carrol.

Nevins, Bowdoin. Time 102-6

Second heat won by Butler,

ond, Westcott, Bowdoin. Time,

Third beat won by FStseimmons. H. C. ; see/

oml. Nelson, Bowdoin. Time, 1" l-~> seconds.

H. ('.
: second,

seconds.

Bowdoin ; gee-

lo _"-"» sec< inds.

Final beat won by I'arn

Won
Bow Join

seo mil-.

see< ma.

C. Tin

Ma-

Won by

Bowdoin ;

M 1 Olllls.

120 Yard High Hurdles

Hardy, Bowdoin : second,

Rally

second, Fituim-

•
i d, Butler. .Time 1<> 1-5 seconds.

tin Yard Dash

by Tierney, 11. C.

;

third. Mulvehill. H.

hird. Mill* r. H. C. Tii

Won
H. C. ;

ut<-s. 3

Won
hill. 11

_' i i i i i i u

One Mile Run

by Foster, Bowdoin ; si con

third. Barker. Bowdoin. Time,

I seconds.

880 Yard Run

by Webster, Bowdoin; second,

('.
; third Johnson. Bowdoin.

tea, 2 1-6 seconds.

220 Yard Dash

Fitzsiniinoiis. H. G. ; second

third. Mason. Bowdoin. Tim

A Track rally for the State

Meet will be hehl in Memorial Hall

tomorrow evening at 7.00. Last

year's rally was not as successful

as it might have been, so this year
everybody must turn out and give

the team a rousing send-off to its

fifth straight victory. Jack Magee
will speak and enthusiasm will run
high.

Dr. A. H. Grey Lectures

Under Auspices Y.M.C.A.

Bowdoin Loses First

Game of State Series

Sunday Chapel

One
stincts

Dr. A. Herbert Grey of Glasgow,
Scotland, delivered two talks before
groups of interested undergraduates
in Hubbard Hall on Thursday and
Friday evenings, May •'} antl 4, under
the auspices of the Bowdoin Y.M.C.A.
Dr. (J rev was introduced bv Harvev
Bishop '23, Secretary of the' Y.M.C.A.
and the meetings were followed by
lively informal discussions on various
religious subjects.
On the first evening the lecturer

spoke on the "Kingdom of God" and
stated that before there is a world
peace, the world powers must realize
that there is a greater power above

Colby Victorious, 8-.">, in Loosely

Played Game Wednesday

of the most interesting in-
which we can find in man, said aml tnat Christian principles must be

President Sills in beginning his applied on earth. Speaking, 'on Fri-

Chapei address last Sunday evening-, (iav evening, on "The Power of Reli-

is the instinct of creation.
*

It is this &on " Dr. Greysaid that in order to

instinct which distinguishes the man can
.
v out the Christian principles men

from the animal, it is this instinct to i

n
,

lust have a Power flom above aml

create wheh draws a line between the
two which can never be crossed. Al-
though we cannot discredit the fact
that animals are capable of doing
wonderful things, we must still see
that man alone has been given this

power of intellectual creation.
This power, however, continued the

President can be regarded as a two-
handed engine, for it includes both the
power to build up by creation, and the
power to destroy by the same means.
It is obvious that the use of this pow-
er as a means of building up has been
sadly neglected. We may certainly be-
lieve that one of the means by which
we can best learn to use this power is

through our colleges, and we must
just as certainly admit that in fullrill-

ing this object our colleges have been
sadly deficient. Whereas our Ameii-
can colleges should fairly teem with
ideas, and experiments in the promo-
tion of art, music, and culture in every
line, we find that there is in reality
an utter lack of expression of origi-

nality and of the creative instinct. In

college we should vie with one another
in an expression of this instinct, and
yet it would seem that all desire for

creation is almost suppressed. Where
the fault lies is not so difficult to dis-

cover. It is evident to the most casual
observer that. we have so manv other

that outside of Christianity there is

no code of ethics strong enough to

carry out these principles.

It was a sorry exhibition of baseball
that the Black and White put up
against Colby in the opening game of
the state series at Whittier Field last

Wednesday afternoon. The Bowdoin
infield made seven errors and gave
Freddie Walker poor support through-
out, thus enabling Colby to win 8 to 5.

Walker twirled for Bowdoin a brand
of ball that with support would have
enabled the White to win the deci-
sion.

Through the entire game the out-
come* was in doubt. Twice did Bow-
doin have a chance to even the score.

In the seventh one run was squeezed
in, but with two runners still on the
rally was stopped. The scoring com-
menced in the first when a single
coupled with the errors and three
bases on balls netted Colby three
runs. Bowdoin immediately proceded to

Dr. Gray is passionately interested attempt to cut down Colby's lead and

in applying the Christian gospel, to
economic and social problems. He be-
gan his preaching career in a congre-
gation of working class people in Man-
chester. Later he was called to the
College Church in Glasgow where his

ministry was most successful. He left

this church however, in order to

spread the gospel among the poorer
class people. During the war he spoke
in Fngiish camps, combating the
problems of thinking and immorality.
Since the close of the war, he has been

Capt. Joe Smith with one down crack-
ed out a single, streched it to second
on one error, stole third and brot in

Bowdoin's first score on Xeedleman's
fly. The second inning passed un-
eventfully but the third told a differ-

ent story. After Colby had crossed
the plate twice in her half Bowdoin
came within one run of tying the score
when two bases on balls, one error and
one hit gave the White three runs.
Again in the fourth there was no

scoring. The score was nosv 5 to

Tennis Team Downs Bates

Clark.

1 5 2-5

t»\

Kickhan i,

1 niin-

Mulvi

Tim'

But Iff,

Wins Every Match Played:

Onlv Two Sets

Winning every match, the tennis

team pounded its way to an over-

whelming victory over Bates last Fri-

day at Lewiston. Several of the sets

went beyond the regulation length, but
things to occupy oi: time that we the ability of the Bowdoin players was
simply do not have time to devote to too much for the boys in garnet and
the original and creative activities, the latter were forced to content
The evil coming from this neglect can themselves with winning only two sets

be, readily perceived. We have only
to look over the lists of our graduates
to see how few among them aie con-
tributing anything to the artistic,

musical, or literary life of the World*
Within the last twenty years there
have not graduated from Bowdoin
more than six or seven men who can
be mentioned as having made any
such contributions.
What can we do to encourage the

creative instinct? There are two sug-
gestions which may prove to be of
help. In the first place, if we have any deuce set which he finally

such creative ability, we should by no Following
means attempt to suppress it,— it is a
God-given gift. We should not fear

the lidicule of our fellows,—our first

attempts may be crude, but never
laughable. An athlete is not laughed
at if lie does not win his first race;

so it should be with the writer. There
is a feeling prevailing' in many col-

prominent in lecture work among col- Colby. The Blue and Gray, however,

lege students and his talks at 'Bowdoin as it turned out, soon sewed up the'

weie as interesting and instructive as gaine by driving in two more runs in

his lectures in other colleges have the fifth on two hits, a sacrifice and an

been, error. Along came the seventh when
Bowdoin staged a rally that started in

to win the game. With none out the

Houserites filled the bases. Asa Small
the next man up struck out as did

Losing Davis who followed- Aldred. Aldred
who batted after Small -drove in one
run with a long fly to center. With
the exception of a Colby tally in the

ninth thus ended the scoring.

Both teams showed a decided weak-
ness on the right side of the infield.

Colby did not by any means play a

good game, her brand of baseball was
lagged and not worthy of victory but

contrary tor expection the Bowdoin
team was as poor antl, apparently
could not get the breaks of the game
as easily as Colby.
The summary:

COLBY
all

LmwIicKi t' 5

Cutler, cf 8

Shanahan. rf .
.' *>

Royal. r,b - 1

Fransen, ss "

Wilson. If 3

Fagerstara, lb 5

Won
Itow doin

Mrnnils.

tXt. Yard Low Hurdles

liist heat won liy Hardy. Bowdoin; second.

Clark, Bowdoin. Time, 2G3-6 seconds.

Second beat won bj Loveti, Bowdoin; >«
ond. Madden, H. C. Time, -ti 1-5 second.

Pinal ln-at won bj Hardy; second. Level 1

:

third, Madden. Time 25 l-"> seconds.

Two Mile Kun

Won by C. Hildretn, Bowdoin; Meund.

Howes, Bowdoin; third, Kroll. Bowdoin. Time.

lu minutes, -I >-'> seconda.

16 Pound Hammer Throw

Won by Tootell, Bowdoin; second. V,. Mason.

Bowdoin; third. Dohig, H. (". Distance. IT:!

fact, K inches.

Running Broad Jump
Wi.n by Dueharme, H. V. ; second. Hates,

Bowdoin; third. Westcott. Bowdoin. Distance,

'_'
1 feat, :i ^- v inches.

Running High Jump
W'un 1>> I'hilbrook. Bowdoin : second. Tier-

ne\. H. C. : third, tie between H. Hildreth,

Bowdoin. and Massman. H. C. Height. .

r
. feet.

| 8-4 inihes.

(Continued on Page 3)

leges that a student lays himself open
to ridicule if he busies himself with
writing poetry or music instead of

playing football. And so, because he
fears the laughter,— ill-suited though
it may be,—of his fellows,—he mu.-t

avoid doing the things for which he
has real ability and turn to pursuits

for which lie lias no liking and less

ability.

We may rind the answer to the

second suggestion, said the President,
if we ask ourselves just what the

purpose of college is. May we not

safely say that it is to develop lead-

ers and to develop the power to fol-

low leaders properly. If we should de-

vote ourselves to our work with this

in view, we might bring our God-given i,. % ;uu i tyirbank
creative in.-tinct more readily to the

fore. The college should be dynamic,
not static. It should be responsive to

all original idea.-. Our chief trouble is

that we are all too busy,—busy with
the wrong sort of thing. College stu-

dent activities are in that sense ai-

in the entire tournament.
Lord of Bowdoin had little difficulty

in beating Roberts of Bates two
straight sets, 6—4, 6—3. Cushman
could not get his stride at first and
was defeated by Stanley of Bates,
6—4. He came back in the next set,

however, and won, 6— 2. In the rub-

ber set, he found it rather easy to

win, f>—4. Bishop, winning his first

set 6—2, had an easy time of it. but
his opponent tightened up in the next,

set and Bishop was forced to play a
won 8—6.

Pushman's example, Tol-

man lost his first set to Fairbanks
6—4. He walked away with his second
set 6— 1, but was forced to play a

deuce set in order to win 7—5.

In the doubles. Lord and Bishop had
no trouble in winning two straight
sets. G—4 and 6— 2.' from Roberts and
Purinton. Cushman and Tolman en-

countered much difficulty in their first

set, but finally won from Stanley and
Fairbanks 11—9. Their last set was
a walkaway, 6— 1.

The summary:
SINGLES

I.mil. Bowddltt, beat Roberts, Hates, tf- I. 8-3.

Cushman, Bowdoin. beat Stanley, Hates. i-»;.

i;-_\ 6-4.

Bowdoin, beat Pminton, Hates.

Anderson.

Radeliffe,

Callahan,

Totals

1

r bo po a B

ii 1 to 1

1 ii •J ii 1)

o J 1 ii II

2 I n 1
• >

J "1 3 1
o

1 2 ii n

1

n

i

n

n

n

o

II

'J ii n 1 1

ii 2 i

BOWDOIN
Ih i>

Morrell, "c -.

Smith. 3b .

N'eedi linan.

Small, cf . .

Aldred. lb .

Davis, if ..

McLaughlin,

Nichols, ss

W'alkiT, p

>

1

s

1

n II

II

1 l I ii 1

l .» o I

II n 8 II
•>

1

1

1 i o l»

(1 l ii 1

II

1

l i

i 1

3

1

1-rt.

8nop,

Iman.

Lord am
Purinton, Hates

Cm hman and

6-2

Bowdoin, l«-at Fairbanks, Hates,

IlOl BLF.S

1 Bishop. Bowdoin. beat Roberts and

Totals .\ 34 5 T 21 I 9

Innings: . \

Colby \ 3 i> 2 2 o I -

Bowdoin I 3' 1 © 5

Stolen bases. Cutler, Fran.sen -. Smith ; sac-

rifice h(ts. Callahan : sacrifice Hies. Anderson.

Catler, Needelman, Aldred; base on balls, off

6-4, 6-2. .

Tolman. Huudoin, beat Stan-

Bate*. ll-'.i.'tJ-l.

Callahan 3. off Walker .">
; struck out. by Cal-

lahan *;. by Walker * : hit by pitched ball, by

Walker, Royal. Radeliffe : time. 2 hours B min-

, utes ; umpires. Toomey on balls and strikes.

Lord on bases.

Golf Team Easily Defeats

Dewitt Clinton 7-4

Debating Team to Meet

Bates Tomorrow

Tomorrow evening in Lewiston Citv

Hall the Bowdoin Debating Team will

meet Hates on the question, "Resolved,The Bowdoin golf team won its sec-

most a'curse. It has been so in the 0»d victory of the season when it de- |"naV the proposal of President Hard-

outside world as well,—the constant feated the team from the Dewitt Clin-
in^ lhat lhe United States should join

increasing of our social activities has
clogged, not speeded the wheels of
progress.

Each of us has in some measures
the power to create. It is our duty
to develop that power to the best of
our ability.. If we go on submerging

ton school by ther score of three

matches to one last Saturday after-

noon on the Brunswick links. The
method of scoring used in the match
was the "three point Nassau" type,

—

one point for the leader in each of the

four matches at the endd of the first

and suppressing these God-given pow- nine holes, one point for winner of the

'second nine, and one point for winner

of the match. Scoring on this basis,

Bowdoin won the contest by a 7-4

era we shall only become one of that
vast throng of earth creeping peo-

ples who live as the animals live. Let
us not be afraid to exercise our crea-

tive gift, but let us develop it to the

utmost.

score.

As in the fir ;t match with Martin-

dale, the playing of T. Fa:-

the World Court merits the approval
of this assembly." Bowdoin will up-

hold the negative side of the question.

The members of the Bowdoin team are.

Roy M. Fitzmorris '2". Theodore W.
Coiisens "i.'i, Athern V. Daggett *25

and Richard H. Lee '24, alternate.

Special notices have been sent to

all Bowdoin alumni in the vicinity of

Lewiston and a big representation is

counted upon. Undergraduates should,

if possible, go up tovLewiston and help
the team towards \a victory over
Bates. The admission' charge is 50
cents. \

Professor Johnson has been ap-

sso Z.) was
one of the features of the day. Al-

The Stanley Plu miner Prize Speak- though Fasso's opponent, P. Sadler,

ing Contest, postponed on account of was a golfer of no mean ability, the

the Institute of History, will be held
|

Bowdoin man succeeded in winning all I pointed by the selectmen as auditor

on May 21. Trials for the contest will
;
three of the points involved in his for the Brunswick and Topsham Wa-

be held Tuesday, May 15. Competition
i match, thus contributing largely to ter District to fill the position for-

is open to Juniors. (Continued on Page 4) i merly held by Adelbert J. Hutchinson.

U
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considered a.« of tremendous conse-

quence, however, as in most depart-

ments Holy Cross proved inferior to

the men against whom Bowdoin will

compete this Saturday. The track

team has shown remarkable develop-

ment and a splendid spirit in righting;

ahead regardless of all obstacles.

Theirs u the spirit that will make
Bowdoin again victorious over her

rivals in the competition at the last of

the week

fairness of either Bowdoin or Bates.
Theie are more desirable means of
publicity.

College Songs

ASSOCIATE EMTORS
John A. Aspinwall '26 Carlton L. Nelson '26

Hazen E. Nutter '20

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lawrence Blatchford '24. .. .Business Manager
Byron L. Mitchell '23 Assistant Manager
Samuel H. Williams Assistant Manager

All contributions and communications should
he given to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon preceding the date c( publication. No
ininymoui contributions wiil be accepted. All
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. $2.50
per year, in advance. Singje copies, 10 cents.

The students of Bowdoin College re-
cently took a poll on the proposition
to discard time-honored Bowdoin
Beata as the representative song of
the college and substitute for it a
more modern composition. The Bow-
doin boys voted the proposal down,

In tennis and golf, the Bowdoin rep- thereby not only evincing a loyalty to

,,
..

, „„„;„ MkM,) ~Q tne °' (l time melodv but showing good
resentatives have again scored le " judgment as well.

*

markable victories. The perform-) Since Bowdoin decided to stand by
ances of the tennis team in defeating

j

Bowdoin Beata steps have been taken'

both Bates and Colbv, who are con-
j

f? v the adoption of a new represents-

]

sidered their strongest rivals for the I

*"'*
.

MOn«
.

b
>_.

\ale. Bright College

. . . , . , . ,. Ways, which \ale men have sung for:
state championship, are most laudable,.) generations, is set to the German na- !

while the exhibitions of the newly-
j

tional air, The Watch on the Rhine, i

formed golf team have been quite sat- and for that reason fell into disfavor
(during and after the war.

,
s „ i A poll recent lv taken of the Yale

iClub in New York showed that Yale
men are in favor of abandoning the
song altogether. Following this poll

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
We offer Tennis Rackets from $3. to $15.00 each. We restring rackets for
$2.00. The new "Permatite'' Stringing is $5.00 and is much more durable
than gut.

Racket Cases in all varieties. Racket Presses at $1.00 each.

Championship Balls, 50c-$5.50 doz.

We have Golf Balls as follows— Silver King, Radio, Mystery. Taplow. Red
Flash, Jack Rabbit, Kro-flight, Spaulding 50. Victorv 75, Black Circle, Babv
Dimple, W. & D. 19.

Spaulding 2-Hite Tee 50c Drivers $2.50 and 3.50 Brassies $2.50 and 3.00
Irons $2.00. 2.50, 3.50 4.50

HAND IM

The Editor-in-Chief

editorials only; the Mar aging Editor for
news and make-up ; the Business Manager
for advertisements and circulation.

isfactory.

Wjjth her representatives

BO well in all departments, Bowdoin

cannot but feel confident that victor-

ies will crown their efforts. The men

have worked long and faithfully, with

no other end in view than the glory

it responsible for of the college. Let members of the

college show their appreciation by giv-

ing them their hearty support.

Entered at Post Office

Second-Clfts Mail Matter.

in Brunswick as

News Editor for This Issue

Carlton L. Nelson

An Unfortunate Misconception.

There appeared in several newspa-

the xale advisory board announced the
offer of an anonymous prize of a
thousand dollars for a song which
should take the place of the one that I

is to be discarded.
It is almost the invariable rule that

college songs are not adopted by fam-
ily council as children are named, but
come into favor by a process of evo-
lution. A song- is written that for
some reason appeals to alumni and
undergraduates, and its adoption is

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,

Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

Sbr Unto*ratty of (Ehtragn
HOME STUDY DEPT. 31st Year CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Ml

31-

-40 A. T. Stone . .

-41 L. A. Cousens
1.00

6*57

. more commonlv a matter of inspira-
pers of the state and of Boston, dur- , tion than of de i iberation .

ing the first part of the week, a state- The situation at Yale differs from
ment of a speech made bv President

j

that which existed at Bowdoin, for the
objection to Bright College Years
grew out of the animosity to ah

'

$3,808.06
'Respectfully submitted,

THOMAS MEANS.
Treasurer.

Audited and found correct as .to fig-

ures,

J. C. THALHEIMER.
Accepted by the Athletic Council,

April 16th, 192:

Ice cleaning equipment
Printing
Referee i » ..

Police
Labor
Sundries

45.45

6.50
4.00

13.40
14.79

>.'?.
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The Athletic Situation.

The gratifying successes of four of

the Bowdoin athletic teams last week-

end, coupled with the fact that ath-

letics are occupying a very prominent

position in the Maine college world

this week, makes a survey of the sit-

uation seem advisable. Such a survej

can, at best, be hardly moie than a

summary ot the fact.- aiieady ascer-

tained through competitive exhibitions

of the several teams. »sut, loitunately

for the liowdoin morale, the exhibi-

tion.- thus tar presented have furnish-

ed such an inspiring \ ieu of tne sev-

eral teams that then >uppoiteis .-eem

1'ul.y justified in hoping toi gieat

things Horn them uviing the le-

maimler of the .-ea.-on.

throughout the sea-son the track

ami baseoaii team.- have been ham-
pered by the disability of certain ot

their members to compete, coi scholas-

tic leason.-. whethei ix not this uii-

hcuity is moie marked '.nan in tormer

years is rather ham t>* say with any

degree oi pieci.-ion, btft it is certain

tnat the dimcuit) i.- moie marked at

tjowdoin than at an\ of the three oth-

ei college.- with whose teams sne com-

petes iui state championship honors,

i he extreme iigidin oi tne eligibility

rulings here seems the oui\ explana-

tion ot this phenomen m. l he ques-

tion oi keeping athlete-, particularly,

wittun the required limits oi scholas-

tic attainment i.- both universal and

enmai in it.- application. Hie

scythe of the faculty lu'u.ig on eligi-

bility makes its mark, but the broad-

ne.-.- ot that niaik ai i.ow.tom tins

year makes necessaiy svtue uiquio

into the causes ol" suejh ineligibility as

i.- present, these cause.- win be look-

ed into at a later tune, lot the present,

only the effects aie clearly
1

visible, and

it is to those that ive mu.-t Confine

ourselves in discussing the situation

a- a exists.

The faculty cut wa.- keenly felt by

baseball team when several candi-

Clifton D. Cray of Bates College, in

regard to the debate which is to be

held between the teams from Bates

and Bowdoin, at Lewiston tomorrow

evening. The statement, as published

by the Boston Transcript, is as fol-

lows: "President Clifton I). Cray,

speaking in Chapel, mentioned the

fact that it was the first time that

Bates had ever met Bowdoin in foren-

sics, and startled the students by ex-

pressing the hope that it would be the i

last. He asserted that the entire Bow-

doia faculty was assisting the Bow- I

doin representatives in the prepara-

tion of their briefs. The president ex-

pressed great confidence in the out- Feb. 9

come of the contest." (b. 15

When interviewed by the editor of

things German that was created by
the war. The result of the New York
Club poll would indicate that this feel-
ing is still strong enough to make the
old song objectionable. But we still

have our doubts as to whether a new
song can be found to replace it, by
legislation or by action of any com-
mittee or board—Portland Evening
Express.

Bowdoin College Hockev Association.
Season 1922-23

RECEIPTS
A.S.B.C. appropriation $ 225,00
FrOm former Mgi ., Richard I

Small
Guarantees
Gate Receipts
Redeposits . . . . ;

A.S.B.C. loans

27.:;::

150.00
30.50
40..">:;,

830.20

$1,303.56

Respectfully submitted.

A. T. STONE.
Manager of Hockey.

Audited and found correct,
THOMAS MEANS.

Graduate Manager ad interim.
Accepted by the Athletic Council.

April 16th, 1923.

We have on hand a

GOOD GRADE PIANO

Bowdoin College Athletic Council,
by Thomas Means. Treasurer.

Jan. 1, 1923 through March 31. 1923

RECEIPTS
Date Item Figure
Jan. 1—Brought forward ...$1,572.49
Jan. 6—Luther Dana 210.00

J. R. Sheesley 583.21
-A. H. MacCormick.

.

Feb. 20—A. H. MacCormick. .

EXPENDITURES
Equipment
Sticks
Travel and lodging 279.02

SI,303.56 which has been in use in a private

home for less than a year. A

good proposition for a Fraternity,

482 55
129.13

Postage
.Telephone and teHegraph
Express

! Guarantees
Medical services

3.00
19.3

1

2.31

2*0.06
30.ro

Thompson's Music Store

Feb. 27—A. H. MacCormick.
the "Orient Tuesday morning, Presi- Ma ,. 20— A. H. MacCormick
dent Gray did not deny making the Mar. 31—G. H. Quinby
statement alleged by the papers, but

gave to the Bowdoin newspaper a
EXPENDITURES

statement which he had prepared in r)ate \' . Item
explanation of his Chapel speech. In

j Jan.

200.00
4.50

800.00
02.1.00

6.86

$3,808.06

Figure

the interests of the truth, and in or-

der that no mis-apprehension may in-

jure the relations existing between the

two colleges, the "Orient" is very glad

to publish the statement at this time.

The statement follows: "Last week I

was a.>ked by the president of the

Bates Debating Council to emphasize

the importance of the Bowdoin debate

which is to come oft" next Tuesday eve-

ning in Lewiston City Hall. My te-

rnaries were of a jocular nature in-

tended to stir up student interest and

enthusiasm. I did not suppose they

needed to be diagrammed, or that

whoever sent them to a Boston news-

paper ought to have a major surgical

operation to restoie his sense of

humor.

"The spirit of what I said was en-

tirely friendly tow aid Bowdoin. We
it-alize that they aie working very

nard to win this debate. This is the

kind of competition we like to have.

"Josiah Royce once said that a liar

is one who deliberately misplaces his

ontological predicates. Anyone who

intimates that we at Bates think for a

moment that our Bowdoin friends

have not fully kept the spirit and the

lettei of their contract in this debate

has deliberately misplaced his onto-

dates, one ot them a man of excep- logical predicates. I hope that this

tional ability and promise m an infield misplacement is not chronic.

position, were declared unqualified to "We are Koing to have a gieat de-

tepresent the college in any extra- bate Thursday night. The best team

cuiricular activity. Nor until last w\\\ u in . The public will get fifty

Saturday did the team begin to .-how dollars worth of intellectual stimulus

that it is of a championship caliber, and excitement for fifty cents."

regardless of difficulties. The victory This .statement explains with some

over Maine, the first victory of the clarity Piesident Gray's position in

--a.-on, is extremely gratifying, and the matter, and it is to be sincerely

gives ground for hope that the Bow- [hoped that it will be given as gieat

dbin team may now continue to be vie-
[

prominence as w as the misleading

torious for the remaindei of the sea-
!

statement published in the newspa-

son. pers. Bowdoin men have no idea that

In no other field of activity has the the Bates piesident would deliberately

eligibility played so di.~a.-ttous a part express a doubt as to the honesty of

a.- in the track team. Five men who any Bowdoin team in its preparation

were practically sure of winning for any contest, but it is felt that the

points in the State meet have been re- undue publicity given this jocular

moved from the squad. In spite of statement was, to say the least, unwise,

this depletion in the rank -, Bowdoin Unfortunately, many people cannot

found little difficulty in defeating Holy see the humor of such a statement,

(loss in decisive fashion in the meet and to such people its publication vyill

last Saturday. Tin- fact cannot be! not be beneficial to the reputation for

6—9 A. H. MacCormick . $200.00
6— 10 J. H. Johnson 200.00
6—11 First National Bank 100.00
9—12 W. D. Haves 1.00
10—13 S. B. Furbish 4.30
18—14 VV. D. Haves .:.0

19—15 T. Means 5.00
20—16 It. E. Collett 100.00
22—18 S, P.. Furbish \ 90.63
25—17 A. F. Morrell 200.00
Feb.
1—19 First National Bank 100.00
1—20 J. H. Johnson . . 200.00
1—21 B. F. Houser '.

. 200.00
10—22 A. T. Stone lOO.OOj

lf—23 B. F. Houser 200.00
19—24 A. T. Stone 200.00
21-,2o J. H. Johnson 100.00
26—26 A. T. Stone ,. ... 100.00

Mar. . %
1—27 First National Bank 100.00
1—28 B. F. Houser 200.00
1— 2!> J. H. Johnson 200.00
5—31 Postal Telegraph Ca-

ble Co. .1. 1.29

6—32 A. T. Stone 300.00
13—33 First National Bank 15.10
15—30 15. F. Houser j200.00
15—34 Ivory System, Inc. .

: 44.65

22—35 A. f. Stone 125.00

22—36 J. H. Johnson 300.00
29—39 A. T. Stone 4.20
31—37 B. F. Houser 200.00

31—38 First National Bank 8.82

A I IV!
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

\A/IL-l_IArVl RUSSELL
{

1 IN

"MIXED FACES"
Action, adventure, thrills and heart throbs too

CAPTAIN KIDD and WEST IS EAST

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

POLA NEGRI
in her first American made picture

"QEII-I-A DONNA 11

Adapted by Ouida Bergere from the novel by Robert Hichens

supported by

CONWAY TEARLE, LOIS WILSON and CONRAD NAGLE

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in princi-

ples of the law and the tech-

nique of the profession and

prepares them for active prac-

tice wherever the English sys-

tem of law prevails. Course

for LL.B. requires three school

years.

Beginning in the Autumn of

1923, one year in college will be

required for admission. In

1925. the requirement will prob-

ably be two years in college.

Special Scholarship* $75 per

year to college graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS. Dean

11 AshburtolV Place. Bostonon,

I

CUMBER IM

CHARLES CHAPLIN
— IN —

'THE PILGRIM"
His very latest feature, the

laugh of a life time

Friday and Saturday

A BIG DOUBLE BILL
MILTON SILLS

IN

: "THE LAST HOUR
From the story "Blind Jus-

tice" by Frank R. Adams

!

Mondav and Tuesday

ALICE BRADY
IN

"THE LEOPARDESSIf

If you like wild women, here is one
AESOP'S FABLES—SUNSHINE COMEDY—PATHE NEWS

Wednesdav and Thursday

GLORIA SWANSON
WITH

THEODORE ROBERTS and RALPH GRAVES
IN

"PRODIGAL DAUGHTERS"
PATHE NEWS—COMEDY—PATHE REVIEW

i
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anArrows h i rt
^-/JCade of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way.

The collar is the woik of the expert Arrow Collar

makers, 'he cuffs have buttons
ft 1 /l/l

or are the French link model
CLUETT. PEABODY id CO. Inc. MAKERS

HAY'S NEW FRUIT DRINKS
50c Pint AT POPULAR PRICES

Four Thresh Fruit Flavors

$3.00 Gal.

HAY'S CLUB PUNCH HAY'S PANAMA PUNCH
HAY'S LIME and LEMON HAY'S «£* ORANGEADE

Dilute with ice wa^cr to make the most delicious

thirst-satisfying d'inks for Dances, Clubs and
Home use. \

Try the new members of "HAY'S FIVE FRUIT
family" all of the same pure excellence.

If your dealer doesn't have them
Write to

HAY'S FRUIT JUICE CO.
Portland, Maine

j »

>»

The Professor passed him
immediately

TT was the first question in the course on Shav-
-** ing—"Why is the handy cap not a handicap?

and the student replied,. ' 'Because it can' t get lost.

He referred, of course, to the Williams'
Hinged Cap which you see pictured here. This
invention puts an end for all time to the nuis-

ance of hunting for lost caps. As you see, the

Williams' cap is hmged on. It's the only col-

lege cap that you can't lose.

Williams' Shaving Cream is as pleasantly

better as the new cap.
For Williams* is the fast-

est beard softener known
and v in addition, tt is of

distinct benefit to the
skin. Try giving your
face the wholesome care

of Williams'. It makes
you look and feel your
best.

Williams
Shaving Cream

Koticc the hinged
cop- Von can't
lose it — <> >i'i the
tutu- Illllt'J.i ni>:

<^$w

HOLY CROSS
(Continued from Page 1)

Pule Vault

Won. by F. Bishop. Boudoin; aaonn.it H.
Bishop. Bowdoin ; third, tie bct««'n Snow,
Bou\Join. and Walsh, H. C. Height. 11 thtt/L

Duscis Throw-

Won by Tootell. Boudoin ; second. GlTMW,

Bowdoin. third. Weymouth. Boudoin. Ins-

tance, 126 feet. 18 inche-

26 Pound Shot Put

Won by Tootell. Boudoip ; second. Dohig,

H. C. ; third; tie between t'ohya. Bowdoin, and
Kirkpat rick. Boudoin. Distance. 17 feet. 10 l-*>

inches.

MAINE GAME
In a game featured by excellent

fielding, consistent hitting and superb
pitching, Bowdoin defeated Maine in
the second game of the state cham-
pionship series on Whittier Field last
Saturday afternoon. "Rupe" Johnson
pitching the game of his baseball
career at BowWoin, allowed but four
hits and whitewashed (he Maine men,
while the Houserites connected with
ten safe hits, netting five runs.
The scoring began in! the first inning

when "Mai" Morrell, the first man up,
drove out a two-bagger. Asa Small
brought him in a few :moinent.- later.
Maine was unable to connect with the
ball in the first five innings, but Bow-
doin, not contented with one tally,
went after more in the fouith. With
two out Davis reached first on an
error and MacLaughliri advanced him
to third and landed on second himself.
"Red" Jones then -knocked out a sin-
gle that scored both Davis and Mac
Laughlin.

Bowdoin's defensive woik was an-
other feature of the game. Two
double plays in the early part of the
game stand out. "Joe" Smith in the
first ining,robbed Dunham of a hit
when he caught hi.- line smash and
Joe then doubled Steams off second.
George Davis in the third stopped a
hot grounder and threw to MacLaugh-
iin on second who immediately pegged
to Aldred catching Repscha on first.

Several other catches brightened up
the afternoon's playing; MacLaughliri,
Moirell and Jos- Smith all turned in

spectacular catches.
Maine threatened but once during

the entire game. This rally occured
in the eighth and for a time the final
outcome of the game seemed in doubt.
Taking advantage of a momentary
weakness on Johnson's pait, Maine
gathered in three safe singles that fill-

ed the bases, with two out. Here,
however "Rupe" tightened and pitched
his famous brand of ball making
Stearns ground out to Davis who
threw to Aldred.

In this same frame Bowdoin by
constant hitting and one Maine error
annexed two more runs bringing the
total up to 5. Small, MacLaughlin
and Jones knocked out singles; Aldred
and Davis turned in sacrifices a»tl

Johnson crashed out a two-bagger
Admidst all this hitting Maine con-
contributed one error and Bowdoin
came home with the last two runs Of
the same. In every way the inpiove-
ment of the team was noticable and
such an improvement, in both team
work and hitting, brightnes the cham-
pionship outlook considerably.

BOWDOIN
i ah r hh p> a e

Morrell. c '...:'> 1 2 6 It

Smith. 3b :; o -' :: «'

Needelnian, If 1 0,1 3

Small, cf . . »..
J4

1 - •'• " "

Aldred. lh "

:; 1 2 :; 8

Davis, 2b I 1 " - 7

McLaughlin. - I
-' -'

I 1 "

Juh.k, rt ;
1 " - " "

Johnson, p .
-' " 1 " 1 '

Totals >» 5 i'" '- l-
.

l

4
MAINE

ab i' bh i«i a e

McKechnic, .:!>. » 0\. 1 i J'

Stearns, 3b '• II U

Dunham, cf" 3 " " -

Newell, r.f . I
I *> 1 " (l

Presoott, c t fl li 10 1 <>

Jowett, If 3 ti

Lunge, lb . . :: 1 5 <> l

Osgood, ss . .

.* '. l l l

Repscha. p :; " - " ''> "

Totab JO 4 21 9 -i

one fmaimo
Out less than a year

PRICE $295

If you want it you will have to

take it at once as it is too good

an offer to last.

Thompson's Music Store

There's a real surprise

coming to a man when he

wears his first pair of Xet-

tletons. If he's never
known genuine foot com-

fort it will be a mighty

pleasant one.

4fett£etm
SHOES OF WORTH

WALK AND BE HEALTHY

Innings

:

Bowdoin 1 § o 2 o 2 *—

6

Maine o o () I) —
Twohase bi' s . Morr«ll, Johnson. Stolen bases.

Stearns. Sacrifice hits. Smith. Aldred. I>ou-

blc plays. Smith' and Oavis ; Davis. McLauxh-
lin and Aldred. Base on Lulls, off Johnson :

otf Repscha 3. Hit by pitcher, by Johnson,

lHinham. Struck " l". by Johnson 5: by Rep-

scha S. Umpires. Johnson and CarriKan.

Time, 1.50,
,

*---

GLEE CLUBS CONCERT
On Saturday evening, following the

track meet and the baseball game, the
Musical Clubs gave their hist home
conceit of the year in Memorial Hull.
Although the ranks of the Clubs were
rather heavily depleted due to the
scholastic difficulties of seven or eight
of the members, the concert did not
apparently suffer to any great extent.
The program, though it was composed
of numbers which were sung on the

j

various trips this season, was shorten-
I

ed in older to permit the Instrumental t

Club to play at the dance held in the
Hyde Gymnasium directly after the
singing was, concluded. All the se-

lections were heartily received by an
appreciative audience, the solos by
Tuigeon ami Black, which were so
successful on the Boston ami New

j

York trips, being unusually good.
It has been announced that the con- I

cert last Saturday evening would be
the last of the season, but it has since
been decided to conduct one or more
in Hath during; the last part of the
month as the conclusion to one of* the
most successful seasons experienced
by the Musical Clubs.
The program as presented in Me-

morial Hall follows: •

1 . 15ou doin Sontfs :

tut "Rise; Son- <.: Bowdoift."

Siils-HuriH f

We'll Slog to Old Boudoin."
* Foc-u '<>2

lee and Instrumental Clubs

•'S|„. ,-,;, | i ),.|i\ erj
"

Friediich

Inst i ii::ien!al C'lllll

Te • .Palest

Glieji

Club. Sol... Mi. TurKeon
••F.nchanted Moments." QlcmentS

Instrumental Club

Suahian Folk Sonv . Brahms

The Hrow ntets Leoni

llatn.'. Maine. HatM Scotch Foil Sonii

Solois-. Mi. Black

Overture. "Mosaic" Sen d.

Instrumental (luh

Forest Harps SehulU

Soloist. Mr, Black

Bowdoin Son«s\

(al "Bowdoin Beata" Pierce 'Ml

lb> "Phi C'hi"..\. Mitchell "71

Alexander Prize Speaking
Trials On Mav 1<>

Trials for the Alexander Prize
Speaking Contest will be held on May
16. Two prizes of twenty dollars and
ten dollar.- are awarded for excellence
in select declamation and the competi-
tion is open to Freshmen, Sophomores
and Juniors, The President has ap-
pointed a committee, consisting of
Professors' Stanwood. Means and
Colby to pick the candidates for the
contest which will he held June 18.

Sigma Nu Holds District

Convention Here

The
Mrs.
mell
E. T
Mis.
A

tiie

ib)

<,

March

Adoramus
1 Mscoverj

Gb
lloman/.a.

Mrs. Clara D. Hayes recently lep-

resented the college at aconference of

registrars of New Ktjgland colleges

and Universities, held at Clark Col-

lege, Worcester, Mass.

For the first time since Delta Psi
Chapter of the Sigma Nu Fraternity
was established!, in 1918, a convention
of the New England chapters was held
here- May 4 and 5. Delegates were
present from the collegiate chapters
at the University of Vermont, Dart-
mouth. Brown, University of Maine.
Trinity, Wesleyan, and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, a/ id from the
Boston and Portland Alumni chapter.-.
On Friday evening a dance was given
at the chapter hou.-^for the delegates
and member- of the active chapter,

patronesses for the affair were;
Ray C. DveV. Mrs. Orren C Hor-

, Mrs, Paul Laidley. Mrs. Harold
tewoioy, Mrs. Charles Locke, and
Clyde F. Steven.-.

business meeting occupied the en-
morning of May ">. and after a

buffet luncheon, the guests witnessed
the Bowdpin-Holy Cross track meet
and the Powdoin-Maine baseball game
at Whittier Field. In the evening a
banquet was held at the Eagle Hotel.
At this banquet an official welcome
was given the delegates by Elvin R.
Latty '2'!. Following a reply given to
this welcome by W. C. Ridge, from
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, Professor Orren C. Hormell gave
an extremely interesting talk on the
relation of Bowdoin fraternities to the
faculty. Malcolm E. Morrell '24, the
next speaker, was followed by Charles
Locke who represented the Boston
Alumni Chapter. The next speaker
on the program was Raymond H. Se~
gui ', the inspector of the New England
collegiate chapters of the fraternity.
Toast master Leslie E. Norwood "21

then called upon Lawrence Hart Tl>

and Harold (i. Littlefield '26 for im-
promptu speeches.
The convention was a success in

every way and much of this is due to

the efforts of Clifford O. Small '2::.

commander of Delta Psi chapter. In
as much as the chapter is still in it-

infancy, the members feel that it is a
great honor to be the hosts of the
delegates from the other New Eng-
land chapters.

Macullar Parker Company, Boston, Mass.

HOWING
Four Piece Suits, $55 to $70. Sack Suits, $45 to $75. Top Coats, $40 to $75. White Flannels, $12 to $16

White Linen Knickers, $6. Golf Hose, $2.50 to $8.50. Sweaters, $7.50 to $20. Socks, $1.95 to $2.50

Leather Jackets, $12 to $22. Neckwear, $1.25 to $2.50. White Shirts, 6 for $12.

P

GOODWIN, Representativ

r
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PRINTING
of Quality

i

Alwavs in the lead
fur snap and style ;

Wheeler Print Sh<>p
Town Building, Brunswick, liable

Two New Prize Funds
To Be Established

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
agency for

Whitman's Chocolates

-M-

COLLEGE HAIRCjUTS
A Specialty

SOULE'S BARBER JSHOP
188 Maine Street ;

The college has received from the
Hon. Sumner I. Kimball, of Washing-
ton, D. C, of the class of 1855, the
sum of $3500, for the establishment

of two prize funds: one fund of $2500
if for the purpose of awarding a prize

to that member of the Senior class

who, during his college course, has

shown the most ability and originality

in the field of natural science; the oth-

er prize fund of $1000, is in memory of

Horace Lord Piper, of the class of

1863. This prize is to be awarded to

that member of the Sophomore class

who shall submit an original paper
best calculated to promote the attain-

ment and maintenance of peace
throughout the world, or on some oth-

er subject devoted -to the welfare of

humanity, to be chosen by the Faculty.

These prizes will be awarded for the

first time in the next academic year,

1923-24. '

Mr. Kimball, who is a resident of

Washington, was for very many years

a General Superintendent of the Life

I Saving Service of the United States.

In college he was a classmate of the

Hon. William L. Putnam.

Golf Team

iConunlied from Page 1)

We rarry

Olivet. Pickles.

a bursa

Cheese,

assortm*rt

and Fanjfy

of

Cookies

DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star l.unch

:

A 12J per cenl. reduction on all CJs»rette« in
|

Carton Lot*

Faculty Notes
President Sills is to be the orator

of Phi Beta Kappa at Tufts College on

May. 9th.

Get Your

KODAKS and SUPPLIES

at

WEBBER'S STUDIO

PRISCILLA SHOP
TEA ROOM

Try Our Hot Cheese Sandwich

and Coffee

MESSIER'S EXPRESS

TRUCKING
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight deliv-

ered daily. Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

Student Patronage Solicited.

For a Good Luncheon

GO TO

the victory of his team. The match
between Richards and Downey was
the most closely contested of the lot,

the first nine holes finding the players
all even and the second nine finding
Richards two up. Keaney, playing
number three on the Bowdoin team,
after finishing the first nine holes one
down, staged a come back which won
for him the second nine holes and the
match. Tewkesbury, of Dewitt Clin-
ton, defeated Aspinwall in all three
points.

Today, Bowdoin will again meet the
Martindale Country Club at Bruns-
wick. When these two teams met sev-
eral weeks ago, Bowdoin had but little

difficulty in winning five out of the
six matches played, but this week,
with several players out due to scho-
lastic deficiencies, the result will prob-
ably be much closer. With the men
representing Bowdoin playing up to
form, however, the team should expe-
rience but little trouble in winning a
majority of the matches.

The Masque And Gown To
Present Original Revue

At the Ivy festivities this June, the
Masque and Gown plans to make a de-
cided innovation in the variety of en-
teitainment annually offered by them
on Thursday evening of the Ivy week.
Hitheito the performance has always
been in the form of a play, which has
also been presented
towns included in the
itinerary. The show
be in the nature of a
numerous clever acts
the college, with tolas

in the various
road company's
this year is to

revue, including
by members of

icaJ and dancing

Everything in Footwear

Goodyear Shoe Repairing

ROBERTS* SHOE STORE
W. E. ROBERTS, 07

The Cumberland Barber Shop

Opp. Cumberland Theatre

Make an Old Face Look Like New

numbers supported by a farcial one-
act play, and several original humor-
ous skits.

Every effort is being made by the
committee in charge of arrangements
to make this a really worth-while
event in the history of the Masque
and Gown, and a performance of leal

merit and interest for the members of

the college and their guests who at-

tend. In view of this fact, and in the

general interest of the welfare of this

progressive campus organization,

there should be thorough support of

the revue with all, at least, who are

attending the Ivy party in attendance.

To facilitate this, it is strongly urged
that the respective committees at the
several houses so arrange their plans

as to provide for the fraternity men
with their guests to attend en masse.

w. c~y*. l^s, **>£*•» ./ CARL I. MARTIN
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and

Biscuits of all kinds east of
and

Portland

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-U7.

Branch Store—2 Cushin* St^.-Tel. IS.

Special Bargains in Hart, Schalfner & Marx

SUITS and OVERCOATS

J. W. & (). R. PEXXELL
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers

72 Maine St. Tel. 16-M

s.A. W. HASKELL, D. D.

W. F. BROWNE, D. D. S.

DENTISTS
Over Postoffice. Bruhswick, Me.

Cleansing, Dyeing, Pressing

Alterations. \
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE BY

BROWNING KING CO.
4 ELM STREET

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
Pure Food Shop

Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

A. A. S-fc. PIERRE
Caterer for College Parties

At Morton's Cafe

Iit,

1
v.

FOUR-POWER
TREATY

V"

1

Trie Most Important Treaty

ever negotiated by the

United States

?

•'-

$
Copies now being distributed

exclusively by the

Life Insurance Company^
or u .' -' - MAtkACHutirtB

Sixty-rme Years tn Business. Largest

Fiduciary Institution in b-cw England

For free copies apply to any
agent or to the home office of
the Company, 197 Clarendon
Street, Boston, Massachusetts

jft^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^a!
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All-wool White Flannels

Specially Priced at $7.50

White Linen Knickers $4 and $5

E. S. BODWELL & SON

KODAKS "Our Soda Fountain Speaks For Itself" CIGARS

SUMNER C. DAVIS, JR.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
633 Congress St., Opp. Lafayette Hotel

PORTLAND, MAINE
Formerly Simmons & Hammond

SODA "We do not recommend Patent Medicines but CANDY
if you want them we sell at cut prices"

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RJNES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

&&o&tto&®oeo&&&^^

Campus Notes
Work is actively underway on the

new memorial gateway which is being
elected at the northwest entrance to

the campus. The foundation work
seems to indicate that this

,
gate will

be one of extreme beauty.
On .May 3rd a group of Portland

players presented "Billeted" a three-

act drama of love and war under the
auspices of the\I>run>wick Dramatic
Club. The play was greatly appre-
ciated by the huge audience that rilled

the Cumberland theatre. ;

The annual Chapman conceit was
j^iven in Memorial Hall April 80. The
artists were Miss Lottie Howell,
soprano and Kola Levienne, 'cellist.

Williaw R. Chapman acepmpained his

artists. The audience that attended
the recital enjoyed every appearance
of the famous artists.

On May 1st the Senior class appear-
ed in chapel in their caps and gowns,
and wore them to all morning classes.

The class will wear these caps and
gowns for the rest of the college year.
Tliis is the first time in the history of
the college that anything like this has

I

been attempted and it Is hoped that it

will become a custom. A picture of
! the class was taken in front of the
chapel after the exercises last Thurs-
day morning.

We have just received

a shipment of

DUNN PENS
»

Those who have Pens on trial

kindly exchange as soon as possi-

ble.

A. E. THOMPSON

HOME-COOKED CANDIES
and ICE CREAM
HOME COOKING

lORTON'S g;aF*E

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
TRADITIONS AND IDEALS

Mutual Benefit agents are men who have been drawn to the Com-
pany because of its traditions and ideals. For seventy-seven years
the idea conveyed by the words "Mutual Benefit"—the good.of the

whole applied to the affairs of each one—has been the guiding prin-

ciple in treatmenttof policyholders of this Company.
The appeal of the Mutual Benefit is to those who want pure life

insurance, with the most liberal features and at the lowest cost.

Walter DeC. Moore, General Agent

89 Market Street, - Portland, Maine
Walter DeC. Moore, Jr., 5 South Hyde Hall.

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

lofcjol FiAtv 1 vMLlVfe

ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

Lunches Served

D A l\l O I IM O
JENNIE HARVEY PKRCIVAL
Private lessons by appointment.

Phone Bath 828-M o; address

832 Washington Street

"LET'S GET ACQUAINTED"
CLUB EMBLEMS BANNERS
CLASS PINS PENNANTS
ATHLETIC MEDALS

COMMITTEE BADGES
PRIZE CUPS

Excellent Workmanship—Prompt Deliveries

Lowest Prices— Satisfaction Guaranteed

Correspondence Invited

THE CLOVER SPECIALTY CO.
296 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Phone Worth 0248

Copyright L'JZi Hart Scharfntr & Mar> j
•

CTRAIGHT line, easy-fitting sacks, wide loose trousers,

plain Norfoiks, developed in handsome colorful fabrics and
priced most reasonably command the interest ofcollege men.

H. L. McGowan representing

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND
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TRACK TEAM TRIUMPHS IN

FIFTH CONSECUTIVE VICTORY

Bates Team Victorious

Over Bowdoin Debaters

Bowdoin 63. Maine 37, B&tes 23, Colby 3; Hardy, Butler,

Tootell, Mason, Bishop, Bates Star For Bowdoin

—

Tootell Breaks Record

Question Of World Court Decided In

Favor Of Affirmative

Commencement Week Baseball Team Wins
Program Announced Only Two Games Played

' ——

_

J On New England Trip
The program for Commencement .

r

Upholding the negative side of the

question "Resolved, that the proposal
i Address bv President Sills in the Con-

Week has recently been announced as Weslevan And Middlebury Defeated;
fo,lovvs:, Harvard, Vermont, Tufts Games

$unday, June 17—Baccalaureate Cancelled On Account Of Rain

The results of the 27th annual
Maine Intercollegiate Track and Field

Meet, Bowdoin 63, Maine 37, Bwtes

23, Colby 3. tell but half the story of

Bowdoin's fifth straight track cham-

ceptionally good, considering the bad
condition of the track.

Don Mason's performance in the

440 yard dash was one of the most

of President Harding that the United

States join the world court merits the

approval of this assembly" the Bow-
doin debating team lost to Bates in

the Lewiston City Hall last Thursday
evening', May 10. The judges, who
unanimously decided in favor of

Bates, were Professor Curtis H. Page

Only two of the five games sched-

spectacular examples of Bowdoin
pionship victory which was wow at

|

fighting spirit displayed in the entire R̂ jn
Orono last Saturday. The victory ^as meet. Archibald, the best quarter- Walter Brown of Carleton. The Bow

miler that Bates has had for years,

was picked to win the race easily.

From the firing of the gun, he had

indeed a sweet one, for with several of

the squad's sure-point winners inelig-

ible, Bowdoin's chances for a viejory

looked exceedingly slim. Those Jvho every reason to think that dopesters

saw the meet will never forget i the [are not infallible. When the race was
wonderful bursts of speed which kk**

j

about half over he forged ahead of his

ried Don Mason to victory over Aijehi- competitors and swung into the home
bald, of Bates, in the 440 yard djash, stretch well in advance of every other

which brought Cy Webster i?rom runner. To the amazement of every

gregational Church at 4 p. m.
Monday, June 18—Alexander Prize

|

uled on the baseball team's trip last

Speaking in Memorial Hall at 8 p. m. ;
week were played, the matches

Tuesday, June 19—Class Day Ex- with Harvard, Vermont, and Tufts,

ercises of the graduating class under being called off on account of

the Thomdike Oak at 3 p. m. Senior lain. By nosing out wins in the Other

Dance in the Gymnasium at 8 p. m. i two meetings, Bowdoin therefore fin-

Meeting of the Trustees in the Classi-
j

ished the week's trip with a one hun-
of Dartmouth, Professor William T. ca \ roonl) Hubbard Hall, at 2 p. m.

! died per cent record. The first game
Meeting of the Overseers in the De- ,

%v
t
ich

1

c0
,

uld
.

be P^ye
,

d was }he ,

one
k„*;~ t>™uuujun t. n scheduled with Wesleyan for last
bating Room, Hubbard Hall, at 7 p. m. Tuesday . It proved to\e a thriller.
Wednesday, June 20—Meeting of For nine innings the two teams fought

the Alumni Council in Massachusetts it out neck and neck, but in the first
Hall at 9.3a a. m. The annual meet- half of the tenth, Johnson, who had
ing of the Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity, been pitching superb ball for BoWdoin,
Alpha of Maine, in the Alumni Room, stepped up to the plate and pounded

doin team was composed of Cousens,

Daggett, Fitzmorris, and Lee, alter-

nate. The Bates team was made up of

Edward H. Canham, Theodore H.
Pickney, and William E. Young. May-
or Brann of Auburn presided at the

debate.

Hubbard Hall, at 11 a. m. Baseball out" a home run which brought a well-
Game, Alumni vs. Varsity, Whittier earned victory to his team's record.

fourth place to second on the hjome

stretch of the 880 yard run, and wjiich

gave Glenn Butler his hair's- breadth

win over Thomas, of Maine, in the 100

yard da.-h. The way in which JMal

Hardy walked away with the 120 }.ard

high hurdles and the 220 yard
j
low

hurdles will remain in the memoir;, of.

every spectator for some *ime to chine.

Apparently the wet. heavy track, cov-

ered with about two inches of -oft,

slippery mud, did not bother hiijn in

the least. Ky doing such creditable

work, Hardy was the high ptmt {win-

ner of the meet, winning 10 points.

The only event in which Bowdoin did

not win points was the two milej vun

which was won by Capt. McGinlef«\ oi

Bates. The magnificent run of [this

powerful mnner deserves the highest

commendation. The poor condition of

the track was undoubtedly the ckiu.se

of the Bowdoin entrants* failing to

place. As was expected, Capt. -Too-

tell broke the Maine Intercollegiate

16 pound hammer throw record.; Al-

though the heave was not as greiit as

body, Mason, who was in fourth posi-

Field, at 11 a. m. Annual meeting of But his home run was not the onlv

The Bates team argued that the !f
he„A,um? 1

1

Association at 1.30 p. m. bright feature of Johnson's playing,

aim of the world court is to substi- ;

"i Memorial Hall, preceded by a Buf- for in the fifth inning he managed
tute international law for intemation- I if\ f^

unch at 12.30. Dedication of the to extricate his team from a position
| Robinson Memorial Gateway, 2 p. m

tion at the last turn, started a sprint * violence, and further that entrance I^^X"l^STSlS^&l-iJSi ? «! ^t ^E£ £°P*Tiinto this court would be entirely con- Lnve»mg OI tne tablet to Fies. Hyde, Southwick, who had been pitching a
so powerful that he passed all of the

three men who were ahead of him.

His unexpected victory on such a

track places him in line for more hon-

ors at the New England championship

sistent with the American policy of j*1 William DeWitt Hyde Hall, 3 p. m. good game, allowing only two hits in

broad internationalism. Thev claimed I

Band concert on the Campus from 3.60 four innings, weakened badly in the

that the court means peace through
1

to ? .

P\ m - Reception by the President fifth, and after two men had reached
justice.

]

and Mrs - Sl,ls on tne Art Building first on errors, he walked the next
In upholding the negative of the

|

ten ace fl
.

om 4 to 6 P* m - Outdoor two men. With the bases full and no
question, the Bowdoin debaters claim- i

Presentation of the Merry Wives of outs, Johnson was sent in in an effort
races next Saturday, provided Coach ed that it is entirely inconsistent to Windsor by the Masque and Gown of to save the game, and he succt

join a bodv the chief function of which \

Bowdoin College at 8 p. m. (Tickets, beyond the wildest hopes, retiriMagee decides to enter him in these jo

games. > s to advise a body to which we are
A

* u . » .. ,, .opposed. The court is supported by
According to expectat.on, Mai

th
P
e
P
T^ague f Nations, members elect-

Hardy had little trouble in winning
;

ed through the League, and its deci-

the 120 yard high hurdles. Before the sions are merely advisory, not compul-
The Bowdoin men said that the

80 cents, by mail of Langdon A. Jew
ett, Manager; after June 18 at Thomp-
son's Music Store).
Thursday, June 21—Organ Recital

in the Church at 10.00 a. m. The Com-

ing the
next batters in one, two, three order.
In the remaining innings, Johnson al-

lowed but two hits to be gained from
his pitching.
Johnsons home run was not the

mencement Exercises in the Congie- only one of the game, however.
first hurdle had been jumped he was wry. 1 he Bowdoin men said that uie l

"«-r™Trh^h^^TlftVT ZT*fJ T y /
m\^ VT *F"\' "T'^c tS

•

t
, . ,

,
. , .^ fundamental idea of a world court of :

Rational Chuich at 10.o0 a. m., fol- the fourth, after Capt. "Joe' ^Tth
he lead, and stayed there during

ai .bitrati(m wag an right, but that this
i

lowed by the Commencement Dinner had hammered out a triple with only
Fenderson. of Maine, COU rt was wrong in" its constitution

;

in tne Gymnasium. A Buffet Lunch one out, Dave Xeedelman stepped up
and connections. Daggett pointed out for ladies under the auspices of the to the plate in an effort to score his

that if the question as to whether the Society of Bowdoin Women in Me- teammate, only to be tnrpwn out at

United States should join a world mortal Hall at the time of the.Com- first. With two men gone, and the

court the negative would have no case mencement iner.

the whole race.

and Burrill, of Bates, upon whom their

respective colleges pinned their hopes,

could do little more than fight for sec-

ond position, which was ultimately

won by the Maine hurdler.

The 880 yard run was. won by a
narrow margin by Corey, of Bates.

The majority of the dopesters picked

Cy Webster to win this race, but ow-
ing, perhaps, to the poor condition of

the track, he was unable to do so. At

at all, but the question was whether
the United States should join this

particular court.

Golf Tournament With
Augusta C.C. Results In Tie

Lord Wins Intercollegiate

State Singles Tennis Title

Cushman and Tolman Kunners-1'p

Doubles Tournament
In

tho.-e which the giant captain has been the 660 yard mark he was apparently
in the habit of throwing, it was f-uffi-

j

beaten, following the splendid ex-

ciently long to break by a little ;more
j
ample set by Mason, however, he end-

than six feet the record established ed the race with one of his character-

Despite the rainy weather prevail-

first run of the game on third base,
waiting to be brought in, Asa Small
allowed two strikes to be called upon
him and then poled out <* long home
run to oeep center, pushing two run*
across the plate.

In her half of the fourth, Wesleyan
managed to secure her first run when
Taylor reached first on an error, was
advanced to second on a sacrifice by
Mansfield, and scored on a second er-

ror. It was in the fifth, when South-

Through the brilliant playing of

ing last Saturday, the Bowdoin golf Lord in the singles matches of the

team plaved off "its match with the State tournament last. Thursday and wkk weakened, that Wesleyan evened

AiuroKta Country Club at Autfusta as Friday Bowdoin broke "even with the the count, and it was not until John-
AugustaCountij club at Augusta a. ^ combination of Gow and "*« gorier '« /he tenth that the
scheduled, and though both the num- g k tt «v defeating Canfiin Wk- deadlock was broken,

eight years ago by Perry Bailey, of
j
istically powerful sprints and finished ber one and two men of the college ett of Colby in the finals of the sm- The defeat was tl& first which We>-

Maine. Contrary to all expectations,
| a close second after passing two fast

, team dropped their matches to their

numbers three and fourhowever. "Toots*' did not place in the I men oh the home stretch. Webster is

discus throw, but the honor of win- another of Bowdoin's mainstays for

ning second place in that event went the New England Meet next week.

to "Bill" Parson- who threw a, dis-

tance of 110 feet 5 inches just a foot,

and a half short of the winning thiow

made by Horseman, of Maine.

The trials for the 440 and the 220

yard dashes and for the 120 yard high expected by many to win failed even

and 220 yard low hurdle.- a-

as those of the shot put, the

jump, the hammer throw, the

jump

well

road

high

the discus throw and the pole

vault took place in the morning. In^

the forenoon the track was in 3 airly

good condition, but because of the

steady downpour which began about

noon, it was nothing more than a mud-

puddle by the time that the afternoon

events began. Consequently the times

in the running events were, not as

short as they would have been had the

track been in good condition.

In the trials of the 100 yard dash,

the first event of the afternoon, Pate-

received a severe shock when Lander.-,

the colored sprinter, failed to qualify.

At about fifteen yards from th* tape

he was leading the other men in his

"heat, but at that point Tboma- and

Lawry, both of Maine, passed him..J expected by his

Glenn Butler had no difficulty in win-
; through with a

ning his heat in this event, crossing

the tape a good four yards ahead of

Cahill, of Maine, the runner-up. From
the gun, the final heat of this event

was a battle between Butler and

opponents,

managed to finish on top, leaving the

tdtal score tied at two matches each.

The condition of the course, due to

the heavy rains, slowed up the

matches to a large extent, and made
it impossible for the golfers to make
the round of 18 holes in any remark-
able score, but several of the cards
turned in were nevertheless very good,

rasso, playing number one for Bow-
Maine, the king of the doin, put up his usual good game, but

Butler, who won the found a hard opponent in Doctor Ty-
son, several times amateur State
champion. The final result found Ty-
.-on the victor by the score of 2 up and
1 to go, but thi.-

All predictions were upset in the

final heat of the 220 yard da.-h, the

next event on the program. Here
again Bates received another jolt, for

Landers, the streak of color who was

event was won by
,

p.to place. The
Thomas, of

Orono sprinter

event in the state meet last year,

placed second, nosing out Cahill, of

Maine. Apparently the mud had little

effect upon the runners for the race

was won in the comparatively fast

time of 2 •". 3-5 seconds.

Ploughing through the .-oft mud, were.

Capt. McGinley, of Bates, won the two
mile run in 10 minutes 25 2-.~i seconds.

It was in this event -alone, the mdst

gles Lord won the , Maine Intercol-

legiate Singles Tennis Championship
and brought Bowdoin another state
championship. The Bowdoin doubles
team, composed of Tolman and Cush-
man, were defeated in the finals by
the last year's champions, Cow and
Sackett of Colby. Thus Bowdoin was
runner up in the doubles champion-
ship.

It was clear from the very start of
the tournament that the meet would
boil down to a, match between Bow-
doin and Colby for the State honors.
After the first round of play the en-
tire Bates team had been eliminated
and but one Maine doubles team re-

mained for the second round. This

'ives no true idea of team was easily defeated in the see-

the"ctoseness'of the match. The fact ond round by Tolman and Cushman.

that Tyson turned in a; score of 85 and Every Bowdoin team won its match

Fasso a Score of 87 should indicate and but one Colby team was eliminate

how closely matched the two men ed in the first round.

were
'

By iar the most interesting and

One of the feature matches of the closely contested match of the' peiim-

aftemoon was that between Williams inaries was the defeat oi Captain Kob-

'25 and Hill. After finishing the first

nine holes one down. Williams drop-
gi-uelling of all the runs, that Bow- ped further and further behind his op-

doin failed to place a man. The Bow- ponent until, when he came up to the

doin entrants stuck manfully to their
+

l5th tee
A

ht> ™,foF ^Tw*^ wJ
. . „ to go. Apparently the match was lost

work and gave their all, and deserve beyond all hope of recovery, but Wil-
only the highest of commendation. liams, with the traditional Bowdoin

In the 220 yard low hurdles Bow-fight, proceeded to win the next four

leyan has experienced on her nome
grounds this season.

The summary:
BOWDOIN

ab r bh po a «'

1

10

1 1Smith, 3b S 1

, 2 1

l (» ft

4 1 2 1

Aldred. lb 4 1 12 1

l>a\ is. _'b 3 3 4 1

McLaughlin, s£ 4 1 1 - 't

4 ii ii ii II 1

>
ii 1 1 1 1)

- i 1 ii 1
'1

Totals ;.; .; 7 3U 13 4

WESLEYAN
ab r bh DO a (

Prick* . ss .
.'

! n 1 .") 1 )

Hnwart b. ef j • I i ;: o I)

">
1 4 1

Mansfield, c t it 1 7 l II

> n i> II

*
II n

|
a o w II

Butter. .!b' 1 u ii 3 i

WhIIhiiu. 3b 4 1 1 J - •I

Moore. i> - 4 1
o

o

3ll

doin men won all three {daces. Bur-

rill, the Bates prize hurdler who was
followers to crash

victory, was elimi-

nated in the trial heats by Clark, of

Bowdoin. Hardy won the final heat in

27 1-5 seconds, with little difficulty

holes, tying the match on the last and
winning it on the extra hole.

Keaney brought the second match
to Bowdoin's credit when he defeated
McArdle by the score of two and one.

Richards, playing number two, after

an uphill fight dropped his match to

Williamson by the count of one up

erts of Bates by Lord. It was nip

and-tuck the whole way with both
men playing practically the same type
of tennis. Lord'.- condition was poor

and in many places threatened to

prove fatal, for Roberts reached
match point several times, but was un- B<.«<l.>in

able to come through in the pinches.

Roberts won the first set 7-5, but was
defeated 6-3 and 8-6 in the next two,

thus being eliminated in the first

round.
In the other preliminary matches

Captain Bishop easily defeated Web-
ber of Maine, winning straight Moon t. Struck out. by Southwick 8: John-

matches 6-2, 6-4. Captain Sackett of *<>" «: M*'""1
«- H

.

11 hv **«*•*. ll >' M<*»«

after a hard fight' to win the iN««leim»n). LrH <>n b»«««. WeaWyan

Totals :> 11 -

0902006 1 I

Wfsltyan u ii n 1 1 n (» u 2

Thret-ba.-f hit. Smith. Home runs. Small.

Johnson. Hits, off Southwick. - in 4 inninjrs;

Johnson, o in ti innings. Stolen bases. How*

aith. I'avis, Mcedeknan, Sacrifice hits. Man-

field. Double play. Butler To Frioke to Uiu-

pleby. Bases tm halls, off' Southwick 2 : off

Colby

rhis week will find Bowdoin engag- first set from I'urrington of Bates, Bowdoin
Bowdoin

Lovell nosed out Clark for second ing in her first intercollegiate golf easily won the second set 6-1. do\\

nlRce The hurdlino- of th\< trio of match, for on Friday and Saturday defeated Curtiss of Maine 6-0, 6-0. In
place Ihe nuidling ot this tno of .^^ tftwd| tQ ^^ the (|()ubles niatches both fovvdo.n
Bowdoin men was one of the pret-

to „£& Brown and Tech on the Mead- teams were victorious over their op-

tiest sitrhts of the meet. Lvkwvtlr -,nrl thp Hrae-Rurn links re- oonents. Gow and Sackett won for

Lett on I u
First base <>n errors. WeslcyHii 1 .

I. Time of vaii\ J.l"). lTn;yik; < .

Efran ot Hart lord.

MIDDLEBURY GAME
In the second and only other game

of the trip that could be played Bow
Thomas. The Bowdoin sprinter won
by little more than a hairs breadth

j
t jest sights of the meet. owbrook and the Brae-Burn links re- ponents. (,ow and .sackett won for

after making a supreme 'effort about* The high jump was won bv Acklev, spectivelv. The team is hoping to Colby, while Davenport ami Smith of doin triumphed over Middlebury by

, i f.,.™ t^a i,no * ** • ». *.i. i i ' i tl* makp the ooDosiniT colleges woik Maine were successful in defeating tne iOse .-core of 5 to 4. Middlebury
two aids f.om the tape

,

of Maine, at the extremely low height J^ «f ^hey get, and though Smith ami Barnes of Colby. led unti , the seventh inning when the
Bob Po-ter wa> unable ,o bea! bar- of 5 feet, 6 inches. J he poor condi-

Hovvdoin
' m

f

ay not take her opponents In the second round of play Lords sa)ie was 3 to L in this inning, how-
Kent, or Bates, in the mile run. His

t jon f t^e take-off was without doubt
jnto camp. she will at least give them victory over Gow of Colby was by *»^j

>
j|ycr, the Bowdoin team broke through

plucky iare. however, gave him sec-
; tne cause of the failure of the contest- a stiff fight,

ond place and he deserve- the greatest ant> to jump higher.

praise for crossing the tape about
j
small, both of whom

three yards behind one of the fastest doing far better, were tied for second teresting." The golf season will 'close obstacle in the way of his final vie-
[pUShed across the winning run in the

milers Bates has ever produced. The
|
piace at 5 feet, 4 inches. with matches with Harvard and Dart

wiinuui uiiuoi into camp, sne win at leasi K've mem \iciu:\ u\ci uu« \>± wwj ..«.- ^, — ^er, me ovwwm v^mm i>n^c uuuunn
of the contest- a stiff fight. Bowdoin has some ex- the most interesting event, for by so ^e strong defense of .the home team

Philhmnk anil cellent golfers on her team, and more doing Lord accomplished what had and scored three runs, taking the lead
ook anu

th^ ^ of the in(|ivi(lua] matches in been considered the impossible and at
l)V a score of 4 to 3. Middlebury tied

are capable of
tnese contests should prove very in- the same time removed the greatest j{ up jn the eighth and the White

tory.

time, 4 minutes, 37 seconds, was ex- ( Continued on Page 3) mouth later on in the spring.
In this match Lord's playing beginning f the ninth.

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3)

naB^^^a^BBB^B
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CommunicationTHE BOWDOIN ORIENT programs of college clubs, and still
[

are the rule in most instances, but it i

[has proved to be not only a worth-
:
Dear President Sills:

while change, but a popular one as! Today I visited the American ceme-
wel1 - te 'T near Belleau Wood where lies the
The Glee Club has made real prog- body of Forbes Rickard, Jr. With un-

less this year. It has blazed the path
|

covered head I spoke these words:
for an era in which the collesre will be "Lieutenant Forbes Rickard in the

Brunswick

Mxine

Established

1*71

' '- - ^
F*ubli«h«>»J every Wednesday d'lritin the College
year l>y the students of Bowdcin College.

William Row* '21 f;ditc>r-in-Chief

Frederick P. Perkins '25 ... Menacing Editor

Albert W. Tolman. Jr.. '23 . M.-.naging Editor

represented in music as it is in schol-

arships and in athletics, by the very

best. The college stands for refine-

ment, for dignity of purpose, and for

culture. As long as its authorized rep-

lesentatives fail to present those qual-

name of your Alma Mater I place
these white flowers on your grave, em-
blematic of the Bowdoin color."
The field of honor on which he fell

was radiant with the warm spring
sunshine. Peace, a profound peace,
biooded over the land.
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John A. Aspinwall '26 Carltort L. Nelson '26
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ities in whatever field they may enter,| a i^borfe/hHlSdTwas sowing his
they are not worthy of bearing the seed in the full assurance that no en-
name of the college. The (Jlee Club £ine of war would destroy his crops.

has this vear taken its stand for the! fiSj?*™** °' bi,(ls and tne voices <> f
children at play reached my ears.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Come in and examine the new lot of

. AFRICAN CALF SKINS
These skins are full size and are much finer than any

we have seen. Black with white B for $6.25.

White with black B for $5.00.

ND INI

yeai

best in music. Let us hope that such

progress is indicative of a healthy fu-

ture.

But standing there I could see an-
other scene-—the Bowdoin campus in
June, 11)17. I could hear again the in-

The Editor-in-Chief is responsible for
editorials only; the Managing Editor for
news and make-up; the Business Manager
for advertisements and circitiation.
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*
The Glee Club.

At this time, only a few* days after

the final concert of the Musical Clubs,

•it seems fitting that a few words
should be said of the progress of the

organization during the jiist season.

A mere eulogy of Jie pdii'oi mantes
of the director,, leaders, nyinager. ami
members would appear utterly futile.

The splendid accomplishment of all

who had a part in the work of the

society is .sufficient in itself to prove

that the club.- this year Have certain--

ly been equalled by few in the history

of the college, and have been sur-

passed by none.

This season the management was
successful for the fii>t time in carry-

ing out a program of long trips; Two
extended trips we'le taken, one in New
England, the other to Neu Yoik and
Philadelphia. Everywhere the pro-

gram met with hearty approval, and
urgent requests to come again next

year rewarded the efforts of the sing-

ers and players. The financial ques-

tion has long been the most urgent

factor in deciding whether or not the

musicians could appear in distant

cities. It is not a small undertaking

to provide for the transportation and

entertainment of a company of thirty-

five or forty men travelling hundreds

of miles to appeal before audiences of

only two Ol three hundred, at best, in

each place. But for the loyal support

of the alumni who are always willing

to underwrite the performances, such

trips would he impossible. The alumni

and interested friends it; every city

visited have supported the conceits

loyally, with the result that the sea-

son has proved to be a financial, as

well as a musical, success*^

A great and important change was
made this year in the policy of the

(dee Club. Believing that it exists

as an organization for the furthering

of interest in good muac, the club

has abandoned the old nondescript

type of program, and has successfully

introduced a program -consisting com-

pletely of the better rials of music.

The college songs hi've bfen retained,

of course, and have been teceived gen-

erally with the usual enthusiasm. They
are worthily representative of the col-

lege, giving as they dp the final touch

of distinction to a program of high

artistic merit. The new program af-

forded an excellent opportunity to dis-

play the ability of the club in the

chorus work. Many of the selections

were sung without accompaniment,
and in these the perfe< tly balanced

tone of the .men showed to greatest

advantage. With remarkable facility

the chorus showed its ability to change
rapidly from the swift, dainty selec-

tions requiring the utmost in preci-

sion of tone, to thesolemri, ponderous
tiead of mighty anthems and the pow-
erful throb of triumphant choruses. It

is a far cry frdm the old trifling songs
tb,at have so long monopolized the

Caps and Gowns.

The comments upon the revival of

the custom of wearing caps and gowns
during the morning periods of the last

part of the senior vear have been num-
erous, and for the most part commen-
datory. It is a custom of considerable

value to the college both for the at-

mosphere it creates and for the touch

of distinction it gives to the men who
are nearing their academic goal, the

bachelor's degree. An atmosphere of

scholasticism such as thi§ simple

change to uniformity of garb gives is

highly desirable. The American col-

lege in general, as we'll as Bowdoin
in particular, has failed to take ad-

vantage of too many such salutary

customs as this to he able to afford to

continue the ail too common practice.

If the renewal of the custom by the

class of 1S23 is to mean anything, we>
should have a renaissance of a splen-

did tradition—a tradition that will

mean much to the increasing of the

dignity of campus life, and that will

be cherished by every alumnus from

this time forth.

In legard to the notice made in the

Orient last week about the appearance

of the scholastic vestments 1 at chapel,

the following letter has been received

from an interested alumnus, Winthrop

S. Greene '13. Writing from the Army
and Navy Club at Washington, Mr.

Greene says: "An entirely erroneous

statement occurred in your issue of

Wednesday. Maj 9. 1923. This is al-

most ridiculous when it is considered

how lecently the opposite of state-

ment has been true.

"Under 'Campus

agai __

pired wo ids, read out of the heart of
the young poet, and true to the high
tradition of his college: "We too may
give our all."

"Henceforth those dead
No more are ours alone.

They are the heritage of all the aRes.
Of all far iiuosts and tush desires know
To yearning dreamers, poets, sa«es

—

Nor yours the right to bring them hack.
'Twas they that chose the track

Those, more than dead.

Leave them in i>eace.

Break not their last. long post

Where in the dark before the Paris portal

They stemmed the tide and broke the Teuton
boast.

Or where their blood will leap immortal
In poppy name in Flanders" fields.

And valiant striving yields

fTo dreamless peace."

EDGAR O. ACHORN.
Rheims, France,

April 11; 192.;.

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages. Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

uty* lltttttmrttij of QHjiragn
HOME STUDY DEPT. 31st Year CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

1922—R. W. Cobb, who is now at-
tending the Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration, has le-
cently been elected to the Student Edi-
torial Board of the "Harvard Business
Review."

Professor Stanley P. Chase '0.1, now
Professor of English at Union Col-
lege, lectured at Haverford College on
May 2nd on the subject "Three Kinds
of Literarv Criticism."

»»The End Of The Hunt'

Lent For Paris Exhibition

At the request of the Copley Society
of Boston, the College has lent to the
exhibition of Winslow Homer, Sar-
gent, and Dodge Maeknight water
colors arranged by the Copley Society
to take place this spring at Paris, its

vei'y fine water color hy Homer, "The
End of the Hunt." The exhibition
opened on May 14; it was held in

the galleries of the Rue de la Ville-
F.veque. and the pioceeds are to go to

the well-known war charity, "Oeuvie
des mutiles de la race", to which the
Ingres exposition held last year in the
same galleries contributed about 130,-
000 francs. Other institutions which
have lent works to this exhibition aie
the Imperial War Museum, London,
the Art Museums of New York, Bos-
ton, Brooklyn. Chicago, Worcester.
Cincinnati, and Brookline. the Fogg
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Art Museum, and the Rhode Island
Notes,' page 4, the School of Design.

Sunday Chapel
last item with respect to the appear-

ance of the Senior Class in caps and

gown.- states in part 'This is the first]

time in the history of the college that
. ''Thou hypocrite, first cast the

anything like this (the wearing of the beam out of thine own eye; then shalt

caps and gowns daily! has been at- thou see clearly to cast out the mote
tempted and it is hoped that it will be-

I out of thine brother's eye." With this

come a custom.' as a text. President Sills began his

•i was an undergraduate from the regular address in Chapel last Sun-
fall of 1909 to 1913. Duiing that time

the classes of 1910, 1911, 1912, and

1913 at the last of the year wore the

caps and gowns every morning for

weeks and as I recall it in the eailier

classes the entire second semester. It

may be that since then it has not been

the custom but the 'history of the col-

lege' extends healthily prior to 191.'!!"

Very truly,

WINTHROP STEPHENS GREENE,
Bowdoin 1913.

Alumni Notes

1920—Leland H. Moses has recently
changed his address to G40 West 57th

Street, New York City.

1920—Louis Burton Dennett united

with the Westminister Presbyterian
Church of Buffalo, N. Y., on Easter
Sundav.

Medic- 186.'i—Dr. George Lincoln

Goodale, Professor of Natural His-

tory and Director of the Botonic Gar-
i
dens at Harvard University for many

I

years until his retirement in 1909,

|
died on April 12. He was born at

|

Saco, Maine, in 18.59, and was gradu-

!
ated from Amherst in 1860 and from
the medical department of Bowdoin

I

c
'?i"

c>

|

three years later. After teaching at*'

Bowdoin several years he went to

Harvard in 1872, where he remained
I until his retirement in 1909.

• lay afternoon. We are all in some
way hypocrite-, said the President.

We all try not to do many things that

we know we should not, and we pro-

fess that we do not do these things,

but there often come times when we
act entirely contrary to all our pro-

testation.-. \\V must admit, too, that
it is just as much hyprocrisy to stand
idly by and watch things take place
of which we do not approve, without
in the slightest way attempting to
prevent them, as it is to take an ac-

tive part in them ourselves. We should
all observe our own actions very close-

ly before we attempt to criticise oth-
ers, for in all probability we are as
guilty as they.

Such considerations cannot fail to
bring us to the question of charity
toward our neighbors. Falsely and
unjustly criticising others inevitably
leads % us to look down upon those
Whom we criticise, and this in turn
leads to self-glorification, pride, and
hence uncharitableness. We must have
consideration for others and for their

shortcomings, for if we look ever 90
slightly into ourselves we shall find

those same faults mirrored there. We
must take the courage and strength to

look into our own hearts and to see
there our own shortcomings before we
can even think of finding fault with

I IVI

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

JOHN GIL-BE
IN

C C

CAPTAIN KIDD.

5 VALLE
CHOP SUEY LOUIE.

99

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

A romance of retribution

TCf T IM »»

enacted by a sterling cast including

MILTON SILLS, CLEO RIDGELY, and JACK MULHALL

adapted from Caroline Abbott Stanley's book
T A MODERN MADONNA'

We can certainly apply these teach-
ings to any group of human beings as
well as to ourselves,—the individual.
.We can and should apply this idea to

1866—Rev. Francis Storer lhacher,j the college community, and we should,
A.M., a clergyman of the Unitarian
denomination, died recently in Cam-
bridge, Mass. For the last fourteen
years he had been librarian of the
Child Memorial Library which is

housed in the Widener Library on the
grounds of Harvard University. He
was bom in Machias, graduated from
Bowdoin in '66, receiving his A.M. de-
gree in 1882. He graduated from the
Harvard Divinity School in 1873 and
was ordained to the ministry of the

Unitarian Church in 1875. He has
held several parishes in Maine and
other states.

in a larger sense, apply it to the whole
nation. We would do well to take
care not to look down from our high
position, insured by superior size,

wealth, and power, upon the other na-
tions of the world, and we would do
well to apply the teachings of the
Bible to our dealings. We must all,

from the individual to the nation, real-

ize our own shortcomings before we
search for the shortcomings of those
about us, and in our dealings with oth-
ers we should bring into play the char-
ity which knowledge of our own faults
should create,

*

O LJ IV! RLAN D
Friday and Saturday

THE SENSATION OF THE YEAR
"HURRICANE'S
with DOROTHY PHILLIPS, ROBERT ELLIS and

WALTER BEERY

DAN MASON in "THE LONG SHOT'

f ?

Monday and TuesdayNES AYREIS
with THEODORE ROBERTS and RICHARD DIX in the

sporting romance

i

AL ST. JOHN in "THE AUTHOR"
PATHE NEWS AESOP'S FABLES

Wednesday and Thursday

KATE DOUGLAS WIGGINS story of the heart

"TIMOTHY'S QUEST"
with a brilliant cast including MASTER JOSEPH DEPEW

and BABY HELEN ROWLAND.
OUR GANG COMEDY. PATHE NEWS and REVIEW
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Student Council Passes

Training Camps Measure

It will be remembered that rome
weeks ago Brigadier General Matk S.

rleraej addressed the student body of
the College assembled in Chapel Upon
the >ubject of the Citizen's Military
Training Camps, and in an interesting
lecture told the students of ihe unus-
ually good work which was being done
by these Camps and explained; the
benefit.- to be derived therefrom* It

will be unnecessary here to go into the
Betail- stressed by the Gneral, ai the
enthusiasm evinced by the student
body in general is proof that, the
point.- piesented at that time weie
well digested. Subsequent to thefGen-
eialV address, Lieutenant Richard f.

SchIosberg,of the Class of '18, visited

Bowdoin with the object of further
spreading information concerning the
Citizen's Military I raining Camps.
Literatuie and application blanks
have since been passed out and -con-
siderable interest has been *ho\>n in

the proposition by the College. The
fact that so many of the students are

enrolled in the local coast artillery

unit of the National Guard wouiu
seem to indicate that tney a>e not un-

interested in military activities, and
that many would welcome the chance
to spend part of the summer in a

Training Camp. The preparation
which the students already enrolled m
the militia have received would aid
them materially in entering one of

the advanced Training Camp courses,

all of which are carefully outlined in

the bulletins which have been dijstrib-

,
uted on the Campus. •

The enthusiasm which has been
manifested by the student body m re-

gard to this proposition has come to

the notice of the Student Council, with
the result that this body has maoe the

following resolution and turned it over

to the "Orient" for publication:

—

"Resolved: Inasmuch as we believe

that attendance at the Citizen's, Mili-

tary Training Camps makes for bet-

ter citizenship, improves the individ-

ual mentally, physically, and morally;
make.- for a better understanding of

civic responsibility and strengthens
the potential defensive strength yf the

I'nited States.
That the Student Council of Bow-

doin College believe.- that undergrad-
uates who can do so should take ad-

vantage of the opportunity offered for

development at a Citizen's Military

Training Camp."
The Student Council
of Bowdoin College.

Track Meet

4-Cuuuuued fruhi Page i.)

With a heave of 40 feet, 11 inches,

Jackson, of Maine, won the 16 pound
shot put. Capt. Tootell came second
with 87 feet, 9 inches, while Schneck
of Colby unexpected! y piaced third

with -
J>6 feet, 8 inches.

The finals of the running 'broad

jump gave Bates, of Bowdoin* first

place with a leap of 20.20 feet. Corey,
of Bate-, won second place from
Small, of Bowdoin.

As might have been expected, Capt.
Tootell broke the state hammer
throwing record when he heaved his

comet-like hammer a distance of 168
feet, 8 inches. The condition of the
circle was so bad that it was almost
impossible for the contestants to keep
their footing. Had the weather con-
ditions not been so unfavorable it is

practically certain that the giant
captain would have set the state rec-

ord at an even higher mark than he
did. Mason, although throwing
several feet under his customary
distance, placed second with a throw
of 12."} feet, 2h inches. Barrows, of
Maine, came a close third, throwing 1 a
distance of 122 feet. 11 inches.
The absence of Tootell in the discus

throw was glaringly apparent. He
found it almost impossible to keep his

footing in the slippery circle and so

could not throw his customary dis-

tance. The event was won by Horse-
man, of Maine, with a heave of 111
feet, 11 inches. Parsons placed sec-

ond with 110 feet, 5 inches. Barrows
came third with 108 feet, 6h inches.
The Bishop brothers contributed six

points to Bowdoin's grand total by
winning first and third places in the
pole vault. Francis, the state cham-
pion, had only to vault 10 feet, 6

inches in order to beat Stearns, of

Maine, who vaulted 10 feet, 3 inches.

Harvey Bishop captured third place by
crossing the bar at 10 feet.

The summary:
TRACK EVENTS

100 Yard Dash

First heat -Won by Thomas. Maine: sec-

ond. Lhwi'.v. Maine. Time. 10 2-~> seconds.

Second heat -Won by But lei'. Bowdoin : sec-

ond. Cahill. Maine. Time. 10 8-6 seconds.

Final heat Won by Butler, Bowdoin : sec-

ond. Thomas. Maine; third. Cahill. Maine.

Time. 10 _-"> seconds.

220 Yard Dash

Won by Thomas. Maine : second. ButTei

.

Bowdoin; third. Cahill. Maine. Time -:'.'.!-•"

second*.

140 Yard Dash

Won by 1>. Mason. Bowdoin: second. Archi-

bald. Sates; third. Foran. Colby. Time. .".:! 1-5

seconds.

IM Yard Run
Won by Corey. Bates ; second. Webster.

Bowdoin ; third. Kneeland. Maine. Time. 2

minutes. '.' second-.

Mile Run
Won by Sargent, Bates: second. Foster.

Bowdoin: third. Holt. Bates. Time. » min-

utes. :S7 seeonds.

Two Mile Run

Won by McGinley. Bates; second. McKee-

man. Maine: third. Paine, Colby. Time. 1<>

minutes, -*> '!•'> seconds.

120 Yard High Hurdles

Won by Hardy. Bowdoin ; second. Fendei

-

ion, Maine: third. Bun-ill, Bale>. Time. 1H 4-."

ffonrts

220 Yard Low Hurdles

Won by Hardy, Bowdoin : second. Lovelt.

Bowdoin : third. Clark. Bowdoin. Time. 27 l-">

seconds.

Bowdoin Swimming Team
Defeats Auburn Y.M.C.A.

The Bowdoin swimming team won
its second victory over the Auburn Y.

M. C. A. team at Auburn on May 7.

The score was 35 to 25, and shows
none too well the superiority of the
White swimmers over their opponents.
Of the seven events, Bowdoin won
five, including the relay. McLean
was the high point winner of the meet
scoring two firsts, a second, and
swimming on the winning relay. Gu-
lick also displayed both speed in the
dashes and fine form in the fancy div-
ing. Cuiick won the 160-yard swim
and the fancy diving, placed third in.

the 40 yard breast stroke, also swam
on the winning relay team.

In view of the fact that the Bow-
doin team has had no facilities what-
ever for practice, the victory is even
more brilliant and the Bowdoin team
deserves the highest of praise.
The summary:

160 Yard Swim
First. Gulick. Bowdoin: second. , Webber, Au-

burn : third. Eastman. Auburn. Time. 2 min-
utes, J_ J-."i seconds.

1
•• 40 Yard Swim

First. McLean. Bowdoin: second. Priest.

Bowdoin: third, tie between Hayden and
Pierce of Auburn. Time. 24 :',-."> seconds.

, 100 Yard Swim
First. McLean, Bowdoin; second. Cutter.

Bowdoin: third. Tonkin. Auburn. Time. 1

minute. 1" \-~> seconds.

Plunge for Distance

First, Moftit. Auburn, distance Iti feet: sec-

ond. McLean. Bowdoin. S9 feet : third. Ton-
kin, Auburn. 37 feet.

Breast Stroke (40 Yards)
First, Pierce of Auburn ; second. Webber.

Auburn : third. Gulick. Bowdoin.

Relay

Bowdoin i Gulick. Cutter, Priest, and Mc-
Lean) defeated Auburn (Pierce. Webber,
Hayden, and Tonkin I.

Fancy Di\;ng

First. Gulick. Bowdoin; second. Cap!. Hay-
den. Auburn : third. Gailey, Auburn.

Suits as English as

Dear Or London

*£3a

Second Team Ties

With Coburn Classical

Fashion's

Newest
^^. j3 I

America's adaptation of the Best that England offers

in Clothes—with definite ideas of drape and looseness

demanded by College men.

Straight line Coats and Trousers, and squared Vests
feature these hew garments.

Monument Square . . . . Portland, Maine

FIELD EVENTS

feet.

SMALL

GRAND -PIANO
We have a wonderful bargain

in a new, small grand-piano.

Also good trade in slightly

used upright.
I

Thompson's Music Store

Running High Jump
Won by Ackley. Maine, height

inches ; second, tie between Philbrook and

Small of Bowdoin. height 5 feet, t inches.

Putting Ui Pound Shot

Won by Jackson. Maine, distance 10 feet.

11 inches: second. Tootell. Bowdoin. distance

:!7 feet, 9 inches; third. Schneck. Colby, dis-

tance M feet, s inches.

Running Broad Jump
Won by Bates. Bowdoin; second, Corey.

Bates: third. Small, Bowdoin. Distance 20.20

feet.

16 Pound Hammer Throw

Won by Tootell. Bowdoin: second. G. Mas >n.

Bowdoin: third. Barrows. Maine. Distance.

Ifti feet, s inches. (State record).

Throwing Discus

Won by' Horseman. Maine, distance. Ill feet.

11 inches; second. Parsons, Bowdoin, distance

llo feet. i» inches; third. Barrows, Maine, dis-

tance lOS feet. 6J inches.

Pole Vault

Wori by F. Bishop, Bowdoin: second.

Steams, Maine; third. H. Bishop. Bowdoin.

Height lo feet, 6 Inches.

Coburn Classical Institute surprised
the second team last Thursday when
it fought for ten innings to a \) to 9
tie on Whittier Field. The second
team should have found no difficulty

in defeating the boys from Watei ville,

for the latter were able to make only
one run in seven innings. In the
eighth, however, they pounded Robin-
son hard and the heavy hitting, cou-
pled with costly errors on the part of l

the! Bowdoin team, netted rive runs.
Two more runs in the next -inning tied
the score. Both teams pushed across
one run in the tenth, and the game
was then called on account of dark-
ness. The hitting of Towne, who
knocked out two" two-base hits and one
three-bagger, was the only redeem-
ing feature of the Bowdoin playing.
The fielding of the .-ee'ond team, has
plenty of room for improvement, for
if it weie not for the fact that Robin-
son was not properly backed, Bow-
doin could have won the decision with
ease.
The summary:

BOWDOIN SECOND

Lord Wins Singles

(Continued from Page 1)

and the two men deserve the highest
of praise.

Summary: •

SINGLES
Preliminaries A

Bishop of Bowdoin defeated Webber
Maine 6-2, 6-1. -

Don't wait until the last minute before having your

Piano Tuned For Ivy

It takes time to do the work properly. We have engaged

an Expert Piano Tuner to do our work and can

guarantee results. Put your order in early.

TrHorsnpe»ori ,& Music

ah r bh po a e

Bliukcl.' BS 6 l 2 I 1
>

I'ettenwtll. 3b ....... o 2 z 1 2

Spear. 1|> .• 1 1 1

.»•»
n ii

Tow ne. If ....,:.. s 1 • > o l

Sibley, ef 1 1 o

Williams, if K
l 2 1.1

Daggett, 2I> ........ U 2 1 4
i

Berry, c 4
•)

B 1 1

Robinson, p * 1 it n "

Hildieth. p . .
'.

1 1 I

Total .

.'"

13 t> 18 Ml ,s ti

iobikn CLASSICAL
ab V Lh po a e

Rood, if ...... 6

l

1

>Brow n. lb t

Met heis. el i»

(1 1 h 6
•>

Harris, it

6

6 (I I 1 it

O'Brien. « *i
.>

2 7 o 1

4 1

-
1 ii

4 m 1 1 1 2

Gov.- of Colby defeated Curtis* of Maine
6-u. tj-n.

Lord of Bowdoin defeated Roberts of Bates
">-T. «-:;. >->;.

Sackett of Colby defeated Purinjfton of

Bates 7-5, 8-1.

Semi-Final',

Lord of Bowdoin defeated Gow of C
6-2, 6-Z.

Sackett of Colby defeated Bishop of Bow-
doin t>-ll. »>-''.

Finals

Lord of Bowckunn defeated Sackett of Colby

i>-:'.. "•-7. ti-l. 7-; (
. 6-:5.

DOUBLES
Preliminaries

Tohuan and Cushman ot Bowdoin, defeated

Fairbanks and Stanley of Bates. 4-6. 6-1. i>- '..

Lord and Bishop, of Bowdoin defeated Pui- '

invtan and Roberts of Bates s-6. 4-6, 6-:j.

Davenport and Smith of Maine defeat..:

Smith and Barnes of Colby 6-

Sacketl and Gow of Colby.

and Curtisa of MaineNj-1. 6-'

Semi-Finals

Sackett and Gow of Colbj

and Lord of Bowdoin S-6. 6- J.

Cushinan and Tolman of Bowdoin defeated
p

Davenport and Smith of Maine t>-2. 6-3.

Finals \

•kett and Gow of (olb> defeated Cush-

defeated Ca

defeated' Bishop

• Sacl

lan and Tolman of Bowd tin 6- -

.

Middleburv Game

(Continued from Page 1)

MeCready. Jb

Tot at.

-

1

.49

HAYS NEW FRUIT DRINKS
50c Pint AT POPULAR PRICES

Four Fresh Fruit Flavors

$3.00 Gal.

HAY'S CLUB PUNCH HAY'S PANAMA PUNCH
HAY'S LIME and LEMON HAY'S 55±£ ORANGEADE

Dilute with [ice water to make the most delicious

thirst-satisfying drinks for Dances, Clubs and
Home use.

Try the new members of "HAY'S FIVE FRUIT
family" all of the same pure excellence.

If your dealer doesn't have them

Write to

HAYS FRUIT JUICE CO.
Portland, Maine

y 1 1 ;h> ii 6

:
Innings :.

Bowdoi.n 1 L 20 1 2 1 1-9
Coburn 00 100621 y

Two base hits. Berry. McCready, Spear,
i Towne 2. Harris. Pettinnill. Three base hits.

! Tow nne, McCready. Base on balls, by Shana-

|

han. Robinson. Methers. Struck out, by Shan-
ahun 5, by Robinson. Methers. Hit by pitched

ball. Shanahan, Rood. Petttngill. Umpire, Mc-

! Kinne. Time, 2.20.

New Members Are
Elected To Ibis

At the la.-t meeting of Ibis, Senior
honorary society, five Juniors, it has
been announced, were elected to mem-
bership for the coming year. The men
elected were as follows: C. D. Rouil-
lard, L. A. Jewett, G. T. Davis, A. J.
Westcott, and J. Watson. It is plan-
ned to have the formal initiation cere-
mony take place on Tuesday, May 22.

It has also been announced at this

time that Ibis will hold a banquet
sometime during Commencement week
for its returning alumni.

was superb, in fact so much better
j

than any playing that he had previ-
'

ously shown that it astonished every-
one present. In the first set of the
match, which took place on Friday
morning, Lord was easily victorious I

by the score of 6-2. It must be said
that (Jow was very apparently not up
to his usual form in this set, and this

undoubtedly accounts for the easy vic-

tory of the Bowdoin player. However, I

in the next set, Gow s playing im-
proved greatly, but not without an
equally great strengthening of Loid'.-

playing. The score of 6-3 does not
do complete justice to the playing of
Gow* The victory of Lord over the
last year's champion may be due to

the radical difference in the playing of

the two men. Gow, is a speedy slash-
ing player _ whose ^strokes are light-

ning-like in speed, just clearing the
net. He shows a wonderful technique
of the game. To return his serve
would be an impossibility for the av-
erage player. Lord's game is almost
the opposite. His play is all place-
ment playing combined with a conser-
vatism that is characteristic. It was'
undoubtedly the combination of these
two points with his unusual skill that

solved the problem of-'Gow's playing.

Gow plays an easy, graceful game,
while Lord, on the other hand, plays
a hard, tiring, fightintr game, trying !

for every return no matter how im-
possible it looks. He puts his whole
body into every shot anil often ap-

pears exhausted long before the match'
is finished.

By his victory in this set Lord puts

himself into a position for the finals,

which were played in the afternoon.

Captain Sackett of Colby easily de-

!

feated Captain Bishop, who was way
off his form throughout the whole day,

|

6-0, 6-0. Thus the championship in

the singles rested between Lord of AUh^ |fc

Bowdoin and Sackett ot Colby. Sack-
Johluoll , t

ett's playing is almost identical with
j j^^ rf

that of Lord. His placement is won-
derful at many' times threatening to

end the match unfavorably. The
onlv explanation of Lord's vic-

tory is his hard fighting game.
Lord jumped into his stride in the

first set and defeated Sackett 6-o. But

in the next set Sackett came back and

with superb placement won by the

score of 7-5. The next set went to

Lord again with the score 6-4, while

Sackett playing for all he was worth

managed to take the next set by the

score of 9-7. In the fifth and last set

Lord gave his all, and fighting for

every point, was victorious by the

score of 6-o.

In the doubles, Colby was more sue- I <! .
"

• • ~
ppssful for havinir eliminated Bishop 1(,laU m

*
u -* l

Cestui,
J V

1 ' "a K
- A' ",

. tho .. fnimd Hatted for Williams in »th inninu.
and Lord in the semi-finals, tl^ found

;

a hard-fighting but »ess e^»en
^J I lWo,n ,» t •*»,»;<

team m lolinan and Cushman In he .!•••!•
I

first set of the final match, Uusnman
and Tolman were victorious by the Vmo ham aits, Johnson. Kovotny. Thr^e

score of 6-2. In the next three matches, jbase hit. NovotnyV, Stsean kmmm, Morrell. Mar-

however, the Colby combination got i
tin. Kilbride. Sacrifice hits. McLaughlin. Fish

down to' business and WOn all three.
|

First base on balls: off Williams l^off Walker

The fight that the inexperienced White '» **•«* out. b> walker 6. by Witfcaat I.

players put.up against the last year's Double play. Papke. Klevenow. Gailacfeer

The ummary:
BOWDOIN

ab t

Morrell, c .

McLaughlin.

Smith, 3b . .

Davis, 2b .

I

Jones, ef 4

Walker, p 1

Totals i*

[• bh po i

u 1 s -

o

o 1 2 -

t> l;) o

11 1 II

I 1 1

II 1 2 11

1 1 Q t

MIDDLFBl KY
ab

Whti ney. 3b 5

Ha.stinvf.s. It' . . . 6

N'ovontny. it . . 5

Martin, ef S

Gallagher, lb 4

Klevenow, 2b 4

Papke. ss 4

Kilbride, c :>

Williams, p . > 3

\Vtham. p tt

r bh l»» I

I 1 .» 1

1 1 1

1 2 1

o 3 8

J 12 ii

3 1

1 I i
-

1 2 ".

II 3

(1 t)

I
t

1

I

doubles champions was remarkable. pire, Kenworthy. Time. lh. 50m.
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PRINTING
of Quality

i

Always in the (lead

for snap andjstyle'

Wheeler Priaj Shop
Town Building, Brun.wkk Maine

Brunswick Choral Society

Presents "The Holy City"

Tennis Team Victorious

Over Colby By 4 To 2

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
agency fo*f

Whitman's Chocolates
i

— - »

—

— .

.

. —— - > i
i . —

COLLEGE HAIRCUTS
A Specially

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
188 Maine Street

We carry a large asjortinpnt of

Olives, Pickle*. Cheese, anil Fancy Cookies

DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star iLunch

A 12] per cent, redaction on all Cigarettes in

Carton Lota

Get Youf

KODAKS and SJPPUES

WEBBER'S SjTUDIO
i-^_^— t

PRISCILLA SHOP
TEA ROOM

Try Our Hot Cheese Sandwich

and Coffee

- "-'—'— .— ... -. .- -i— — - nm i n» »

>

Everything in Footwear

Goodyear Shoe Repairing

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
W. E. ROBERTS, 07

We Carry the Largest Assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and

Biscuits of all kinds east of

Portland

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel 135-137.

Branch Store—2 Cashing St—Tel. 16.

—-
' — - —— " "" - ' " — -— .i n— - 1.1

Special Bargains in Hart, Schaffner & Marx

SUITS and OVERCOATS

J. W. & O. R. PENSELL
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers

72 Maine St. T>1. 16-M

A. W. HASKELL, D. I). S.

W. F. BROWNE, D. D. S.

DENTISTS
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

HOME-COOKED CANDIES
and ICE CREAM
HOME COOKING

MORTON'SCAFE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage.

!! * Il—I—

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGSN/T

D. K. E. House \ Tel. 80

Last evening in Memorial Hall the

Brunswick Choral Society presented

its fourth concert of the year, under

the direction of Professor Edward
Hames Wass, of the department of

music. The cantata, "The Holy City",

by A. R. Gaul, was beautifully ren-
dered by a chorus of sixty-five, assist-
ed by an orchestra of thirty members.
Twenty-two men from the faculty and
college Glee Club were included in the
chorus and orchestra. This final con-
cert of the season was greatly appie-
ciated by a good-sized audience.
Of the cantata itself, the program.

gives the following outline sketch:
"The first part of 'The Holy City' was
suggested by the passages of scrip-
ture, 'Here have we no continuing
city,' 'Thy kingdom come,' „ and sets

forth the desire for a higher life, as
expressed in the words, *My soul is

athirst for God,' which desire is fol-

lowed by other passages expressive
of the perfection of the higher life,

such as 'Eye hath not seen.'

"The second part was suggested by
the words, 'I saw a new heaven and a
new earth, for the first heaven and the
first earth were passed away, thus
realizing the desire and promises con-
tained in the first part. With the ex-
ception of two hymns, a verse from
Milton, and three verses from the Te
Deum the words are entirely scrjp-

tural."
The program follows:

Introduction (Instrumental)

Chorus No shadows yonder

Air tTenor) My soul is athirst for God
Chorus . . They that sow in tears

Air i Alto) Eye hath not seen

Chorus For thee. O dear, dear country

Chorus Thine is the kintcdom

intermezzo I Instrumental)

Air (Bass) .. A new heaven and a new earth'

Choral Sanctus Holy. holy, holy

|
Chlbrus for double choir. Let the heavens re-

. joice

]

Air (Soprano). These are they which came

out of ureat tribulation

I

Duet i Soprano »nd Alto). They shall huntcer

no more
!
Quartet and Chorus . . . List ! the cherubic host

Solo i Bass). And 1 heard the voice of harpers

Chorus. Great and marvelous are thy works.

Lord God

|

Quartet

MONEY FOR SUMMER WORK
Let Is Start You

, Without a cent of capital in our di-

I

rect-to-consumer plan taking orders

\
for the best shoes money can buy.

i
Quick seller and good commission.
Big money making opportunity for

whole or part time. No experience
necessarv. Tanners Shoe Mfg. Co.,

493 C St., Boston, Ma.-s.

MESSIER'S EXPRESS

TRUCKING
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight deliv-

ered daily. Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

Student Patronage Solicited.

The Cumberland Barber Shop

Opp. Cumberland Theatre

Make an Old Face Look Like New

Bowdoin, on May 7, defeated Colby
in a dual tennis tournament at Wa-
terville four matches to two. Bow-
doin won in the single matches, tak-
ing three out of four, and lost to
Gow, Maine intercollegiate champion,
who was the only Colby man to take
a match. In the doubles Bowdoin won
one and Colby one match.
The tournament was opened with

the doubles matches. Gow and. Sack -

ett of Colby were forced to work hard
for a win over Lord and H. Bishop of
Bowdoin, while Smith and Barnes
were easy prey for Cushman and Tol-
man. In the singles Gow defeated
Lord, the first set going to him 6-0

and the next set 12-10. H. Bishop
won over his opponent as did Cushman
and Tolman.
The summary:

DOUBLES
Gow and Sackett of Colby, defeated Lord

and H. Bishop of Bowdoin. 2-6. 6-2, 6-4.

Cushman and Tolman of Bowdoin. defeated

Smith arid Barnes of Colby. 6-3, 6-2.

SINGLES
Gow of Colby defeated Lord of Bowdoin,

Vo, 12-10.

H. Bishop of Bowdoin. defeated Sackett of

Colby, 7-5, 5-7, 7-5.

Cushman of Bowdoin. defeated Smith of

Colby, 6-4. 6-2.

Tolman of Bowdoin. defeated Barnes of

Colby. 6-4. 6-1.

Frederick Eaton Simpson

The death of George Eaton Simp-

son '95 occurred July 9th, 1922, at his

home at Howard, Rhode Island.

He was born in Charlestown, Massa-

chusetts but at six years of age re-

moved with his parents on Newcastle,

Maine, where he received his early

education. He fitted for college at

Lincoln Academy and was graduated

from Bowdoin in 1895. He was made
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and be-

longed to the Zeta Psi fraternity.

Later on he -entered Bowdoin Medi-
cal School and received his doctor's
degree in 1899. After graduating
from the medical school he spent his

internship at the Rhode Island State
Institutions and later located in Provi-
dence, R. I., having been appointed
Pathologist to the Rhode Island State
Prison and County Jail.

In 1906 he was made Assistant Su-
perintendent of the State Hospital for

Mental Diseases at Howard, Rhode Is-

land, which position he held with
great credit until January, 1922, when
he was obliged to resign on account of
ill health.
He was a member of the American

Medical Association, the Rhode Island
Medical Association, the American
Medico-Psychological Society, the
New England Society of Psychiatry,
the Rhode Island Medico Legal So-
ciety and The Providence Medical So-
ciety. He was also associated with the
local lodge, Independent Order of Odd
Fellows.

In 1902 he was married to Minerva
H. Maloon of East Machias, Maine,
who lives in Howard with her three
daughters, Dorothy, Elizabeth, and
Katherine.
He leaves a sister, Mrs. Fred E. Hil-

ton of Augusta, also a brother Edgar
M. Simpson, Esq., of 'Bangor, Maine.

Dr. Simpson had a host of friend?
and was greatly beloved by the poor
Unfortunates to whom he ministered.
His death at fifty-two was a great
sorrow to all who knew him. His was
a life of service and he asked, no
greater thing but "to live in a house
by the side of the road and be a
friend to man."

WE SPECIALIZE IN CORRECT CLOTHES
. for Young Men at

$25 $30 $35

E. S. BODWELL & SON

KODAKS "Our Soda Fountain Speaks For Itself"^ CIGARS

SUMNER C. DAVIS, JR.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
633 Congress St.,. Opp. Lafayette Hotel

PORTLAND, MAINE j
Formerly Simmons & Hammond

SODA "We do not recommend Patent Medicines but CANDY
if you want them we sell at cut prices"

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE
.

Alumni Notes

1917—Lafayette Dow, of South
Paris, Me., is studying at the Univer-

sity of Strasbourg in Strasbourg,

France. Mr. Dow received the Neil

Fellowship to the university after he

had been awarded the degree of Mas-
ter of Arts from Cornell.

1916—The death of Rev. Charles C.
MacDonald* pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church of Fort Fairfield,
occurred recently in that town. Rev.
MacDonald is a veteran of the Boer

I War and the Indian War in Africa,
and he did Y.M.C.A. work at Camp

!

Devens during the World War. He
'has held pastorates in Richmond, Me.,
North Arlington, Mass., Medford,
Mass., and Fort Fairfield, Me.
Winthrop Stephenson Greene, class

of 1913, who has been serving for the

past 1-6 months on the General Staff of
the Army, has been, promoted from
Major to Lieutenant Colonel. This
makes him the youngest Lieutenant
Colonel now in active service with the
Army, by several years. He is now
in Washington, D. C.

In the Bowdoin College class of 1893
which will observe the 30th year of
graduation at the coming Commence-
ment, were 31 members of whom 22
are living. Two are residents of Port-
land, Dr. Harry S. Emery and John H.
Pierce, and five live elsewhere in

Maine. Dr. Bvron F. Barker, Bath;
Milton S. Clifford, Bangor; Charles H.
Howard, South Paris; Dr. Herbert A.
Owen, Bar Mills; Clarence W. Pea-
body, Orono. Frank R. Arnold is pro-
fessor in the State Agricultural Col-
lege in Logan, Utah, and George S.
Chapin is a teacher in Columbus.
Ohio. The other members of the class
reside either in Massachusetts. New
York or Washington, D. C.

nn-Pen

m
every

cXrl hT^rttn ^ p25fe^5*nd
Z?andUp

^There's

Cleansing, Dyeing, Pressing and
Alterations.

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE BY
BROWNING KING CO.

4 ELM STREET

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
Pure Food Shop

Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

#te marvelous

DUNN-
I 77i« Fountain IVn nuh (Ac LUtis R«i l'ump HandU

Thompson's
Kodak Store

ojpp . -y TjYYI IT'Q

ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

Lunches Served

t<LRRE
Caterer for College Parties

At Morton's.Vafe

1

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
TRADITIONS AND IDEALS

Mutual Benefit agents are men who have been drawn to the Com-
pany because of its traditions and ideals. For seventy-seven years
the idea conveyed by the words "Mutual Benefit''—the good of the
whole applied to the affairs of each one—has been the guiding prin-
ciple in treatment of policyholders of this Company.
The appeal of the Mutual Benefit is to those who want pure life

insurance, with the most liberal features and at the lowest cost.

Walter DeC. Moore, General Agent
89 Market Street, .... Portland, Maine

Walter DeC. Moore, Jr., 5 South Hyde Hall.

Copyiij hi 1V.J HaUtiM.luitlnv.iVv ftiai

CTRAIGHT line, easy-fitting sacks, wide loose trousers,

plain Norfolks, developed in handsome colorful fabrics and
priced most reasonably command the interest of college men.

H. L. McGowan representing

HASKELL & JONES QO.
PORTLAND
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BOWDOIN WINS THE NEW
ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATES

I

Baseball Team Breaks Intercollegiate Glee XTrvcr ATTrp rpp^T, nX7 r- « -> nrvixTT^c -i^^^t^f^w ¥
ciub Holds Meeting NOSE OUT TECH BY 51-3 POINTS--TOOTELLEven In Weeks Contests

UDecisively Defeats Maine and lenses

Hard Battle to Bates.

3t;*ine

Bowdoin Represented at New York
Banquet to Discuss Plans for

Competition

&*ies
jf^ved
CH;>no.

r 1 hive

Bowdoia walked away with
in the final same of the Stat?
between Bowdoin and Maine;
last Wednesday afternoon a|i<

At the close of the game aft£r
Xeedleman and the rest had ftftftped

hitting scoring Bowdoin han, Both-
ered in 11 runs while poor ol«E$Mfcrine,

Jewett-less after the fifth. cojilcf&nly
pet one man across the plat|. diupe
Johnson worked for the Whit*, retch-

ing an excellent game and keefilwthe
Maine hits well scattered.

Jj
R,

The first four innings of thje fyame
resembled the Maine game played re-

cently on Whittier Field. BoS$oin
scored once in the first and twiifr in

the third due to the consistant hiding
and steady fielding of the Whit**. In

the third Xeedleman smashed nil a

long hit to left that would hifceifieen

a home run if Dave had beerjal|te to

run. This was the first gaie*that
Dave had played in since he fcuA his

ankle in the Weslyan game. i

It was in the fifth that it ulUhap-
pened. Bowdoin in scoring fix » :nin>

batted around once and drove A145ne*s

pitching ace Jack Jewett ?>ff| the

mound. When Jewett left th<| rrjmnd
Maine's morale dropped considerably
and even the spectators felt "uneasy.
Maine's run came in the s venth.i. She
managed to fill the bases, squfeaid in

one run and then by faulty b|se.?run-

ning was retired.

Last Saturday evening representa-
tives from about fourteen eastern col-

leges and universities met to discuss
plans for the annuak Intercollegiate
Clee Club Contest to be held in New
York next year on March first. A
number of matters of importance were
taken up and talked over at length.
Bowdoin was represented by F. K.
Turgeon '23, leader of the (Bee Club,
and J. A. Black '2o, manager.
The meeting was arranged by the

Intercollegiate Musical Corporation,
an organization that has for its pur-
pose the betterment of collegiate
music and that has conducted competi-
tions in New York for a number of
years. It will be remembered that the
Bowdoin Club was entered in the com-
petition this year, but" because of fi-

nancial stress at the time was unable
to compete. This corporation has also

organized contests for the Middle
West at Chicago, and for the West at

San Francisco, and on last Saturday
organized a new branch for Northern
New York, to include the colleges
around and in Syracuse, Buffalo, etc.

It is planned eventually to have the
entire country divided into districts

in each of which contests will be held,

and then to have one national competi-
tion to pick the best club in the United
States.
At this meeting there were about

thirty men present representing about
fourteen colleges and universities.

Among them were Professor Davidson
of Harvard, Profcacei 1 UnsacM cf
Princeton, and Professor Wood of
Dartmouth. Faculty and undergrad-
uate representatives were present
from Wesleyan, Pennsylvania State,
C of Vermont, Williams, U. of Penn-
sylvania, Columbia, Bowdoin and sev-

eral others. Yale and Amherst were
the only members of the competition
which were not represented. Reginald
Werrenrath, the famous conceit sing-

( Continued on Page 2>

HIGH MAN WITH 13 TO CREDIT, WHILE
HARDY, FOSTER AND BISHOP WIN EVENT

©

Bowdoin Tied For Second

,
'Vim LOS! P. C.

Colby - 1< 1 .fP(M.

>

2 .500

Bates *
> - ."(HI

Maine 1 Z 250

Golf Team Ties Brown
And Loses To Tech

For the first time since 181*9 a Bow-
loin track team carried away first

Place In State Series nono
Vf

in the a™ 11

?
1 New England In-

tercollegiate track Meet when last

week end the athletes from Brunswick
walked away with fi,ve first places,
one second, one fourth, and one tie for
fourth for a total of 29 1-3 points, out-
distancing Massachusetts Tech by
5 1-3 points, and leading the sixteen
other colleges contending for the
championship by a wide margin. Bow-
doin has a light to be proud of the
men whom she sent down to Boston
last week, and especially should she
be proud of Frederic Tootell, he* giant
captain, who carried off unaided thir-

teen of the counters which went to

make up the grand total for the White.
Taking firsts in the hammer throw,
and the discus, and a second in the
shot put, "Toots" was easily the high-
point man of the meet. But it must
not be imagined for a moment that
Bowdoin sent a one-man team down
to carry off the New England cham-
pionship, for "Mai" Hardy's victory in

the 120 • yard high hurdles, Foster's
stilling win in the half mile, and
Francis Bishop's well-earned first

place inthe pole vault, all contributed
to the final decisive result.

True to expectations. Captain Too-
ted ran away with his favorite event,

the hammer throw, without the slight-

est difficulty, his winning heave of 168
feet, P i&ebes Mitdis&anciats the t>£«*

attempt of his nearest opponent by
over 34 feet. "Unfortunately Tootell's
longest throw, a clean fling of 174 feet,

9 inches, could not be officiallv record

-

M«l.;.'.:i/hlin.

Lulls, bffiiowetl
]

I, RephMha I, John«on. Hiu off Jdwi-f:. » in

5i-;; : off Rephscha I in 8 2-3. Str#ckB»ut by

Raphscha i. Johnaoa Jj. Jj{>«>ul.U-JmV •

-. Jowetl to Osgood to McKeehttfeJ Davia

.. McLaughlin to AWred; Needeltnajj tt&Davis.

to Davis. Wild pit<hef, R*nh&ha 2.

,

,
Johnson. Time, two howi|" !

(Continued on Page 4|

Outing Club Elects Officers

li|
Approve M. L W. S. A. Const rtution

At a meeting of the Outing (jub in

the Debating Boom of Hubbard Hall

last Tuesday afternoon, the e|ec>W>n of

officers for the coming year took.. place.

The results of the balloting! fcvre as

follow.-: President. K. E, Cc>deft '2..;

Vice-President, R. J, Lav%faf 24;

Secretary, F. P. Perkins *25;jaryl Au-

ditor. Professor Mean.-. »
\i

Following the election.-, thje.Consti-

tution of the Maine Intertoljsgiate

Winter Sports Association, fiawn up

hv delegates from the four $uitje col-

leges 'at Watetville at Ea.Be- time

with the purpose of regulating and

promoting winter sports waf pigesent-

ed to the Club and passed byfjunan-

ous vote, A committee waj a'J-o ap-

pointed at this time to condiet Jin in-

vestigation into the possibilities for a

trip into the White Mountains; some
time next fall. P. Palmer '$0 find A.

C. Andrews '2b were chosen f<>* this

committee. .,

It was also announced tha|tvv> new
ranoe« had been purchased of trip Out-

ing Club for the use of its members.
and these are now ready fo.f t'T**-

I \

I

Tennis Team Bows
To Wesleyan, (i-0

Bowdoin Puts I p Hard Fight but Fails

to Win a Match

When the tennis team went to Mid-
dletown last Wednesday, it found the
Wesleyan team an opponent too

strong to conquer. The game played
by the Wesleyan men was far too

powerful for the Bowdoin players and
the latter went down to a 6 to de-
feat. All of the players put up plucky
fights, however, and it was through
no lack of effort on the part of the

Bowdoin men that they lost every
match in both the singles and doubles.

Schweiker, of Wesleyan, eliminated

Lord by defeating him two straight

sets. 6-4, 6-4. Hatfield, playing an ex-

tremely fast and sure game, put Bish-

op out of the running when he defeat-

ed him 6-1, 6-0. Cushman bowed be-

fore the racquet of Leland, of Wes-
leyan, to the tune of 6-3, 6-3. Wes-
leyan won her last point in the singles

when Heidel beat Tolman, 6-4, 6-1.

In the doubles it looked as though
Lord and Bishop would give Bowdoin
at least one point, for these two play-

ers defeated Schweiker and Leland,

6-3. The latter staged a come-back,

however, and won the next set 7-.r>.

Apparently they had got into their

stride by that time and the Bowdoin
men were unable to stop their on-

slaught and lost the rubber set, 6-3

Cushman and Tolman could not hold

Hatfield and Heidel and were defeated,

6-2. 6-4.

The summary:

Singles

Schweiker of Wesleyan, defeated

Lord of Bowdoin, 6-4, 6-4.

Hatfield of Wesleyan, defeated

Bishop of Bowdoin, 6-1. 6-0.

Leland of Wesleyan. defeated, Cush-
man of Bowdoin, 6-3, 6-3.

Heidel of Wesleyan, defeated Tol-

man of Bowdoin, 6-4, 6-1.

Doubles

Schweiker and Leland of Wesleyan.
defeated Lord and Bishop of Bowdoin.
3-6, 6-4.

Hatfield and Heidel of Wesleyan,
defeated Cushman and Tolman of

Bowdoin. 6-2, 6-4.

i

Bowdoin -played he'- first two inter-

collegiate golf matches last Saturday,

meeting Brown in the morning, and

Massachusetts Tech in the afternoon

at the Meadowbrook Golf Course. The
re.-ults. considering the fact that it

was BowdOin's debut in the intercol-

legiate golf world, were far from dis-

couraging, for the match with Brown
ended in a tie and the match with

Tech, although all four of the Bow-
doin men lost, proved to be a closely

fought battle for individual honors.

In the match of the morning with

Brown, Fasso lived up to all expecta-

tions and defeat*." 1

. Im V *he of^os--

ing captain, by -the score of three up

and two to play. Fassb's score of 82

for the round of eighteen holes is re-

markable for the first time he has

ever played on the course. Richards.

also playing good golf for a total

score of H6. defeated h^s man by the

count of 2 and one, but Keaney and

Smith, although they put up a

fight, lost their matches four am
and one up respectively, allowing
Brown to even the score. An even
break with Brown is certainly not to

be sneered at. when all the facts are
taken into consideration, and when it

lis known that Brown has just suc-

ceeded in defeating Columbia by a
score, Bowdoin 's showing was

ed, for the Bowdoin man fouled when
he barely stepped outside the seven
foot ling. In the discus, Tootell also
fulfilled the highest hopes of his back-
ers, hurling the weight for 119 feet,
2 inches. Clark, of Amherst, who
took second, failed to equal the win-
ning mark by the safe margin of
seven feet. B\ taking a second in

the shot put in addition to his firsts

in hammer and discus, "Toots" proved
beyond the shadow of a doubt that he
was the foremost all-round weight
man at the meet. It is interesting to
note that Tootell failed to take a first

in the shot put by the very narrow
margin of 8 inches.

Mai Hardy brought joy to the hearts
of the 'Bowdoin followers when he
dashed down the track to a thrilling
victory in the 120 yard high hurdles,
in the unusually fast time of 15 4-5
seconds. The race proved to be one of
the best of the day, with the Bowdoin
man snatching victory from what
looked like a sure defeat when he
pulled ahead in the last few yards
and beat Blodgett of Tech cleanly to
the tape by a^good stride. Hardy's
failure to place in the 220 low hurdle-
after the marvelous race which he ran
in the 120 event was only to be ex-
pected, for the gruelling finish in the
latter was sufficient to take the stam-
ina out of any runner in the world.
The events were run in quick succes-
- ; fm, and tW Boscdoic man, mhe rcae-
the only athlete to run in both hurdle

i Continued on Pajre 3)

Results Of Alexander

Prize Speaking Trials

good
4

two,

decisive
very creditable.

In the Tech match in the afternoon
Bowdoin was not so fortunate, drop-
ping all four matches to the technical

school team. Such a defeat was no dis-

grace, however, for the men against
whom the Bowdoin players were
matched were golfers of high ability.

Fasso's opponent, Ballard,' has just ~

"Entries
won the first state open tourney of

the season held at the Charles River

Stage Set For Big

Interscholastic Track Meet

From
Compete

Seventeen Schools Will
at Whittier Field

Country Club. After a hard fight,

Fasso lost his match on the 17th

green, three and two, after dropping
the final hole when he missed a long
put For a win by inches. It may be
interesting to note at this time that

Sadler, whom Fasso defeated several
weeks ago at Brunswick in the DeWitt
Clinton match, was runner-up to Bal-
lard in the recent state tourney men-
tioned above. The remaining matches
were all close, and the Tech players
were forced to play real golf to nose
out wins in each instance. The Bos-
ton team has been playing together
for three years, and consequently have
been able to work up to a high point.

The fact that Bowdoin lost her match
with this team is nothing to be asham-
ed of. and now that the White golf
team has had the experience of ac-
tually going into an intercollegiate
golf match she will feel able to go
against Harvard and Dartmouth with
[more determination than ever.

Before the team left foe Boston last

Friday afternoon, tSowart Richards
O-A was elected to the captaincy.

Y.M.-C. A. Elections Held

a meetin^ and election of
next year was held by the
The officers chosen at this

Recently
officers foi

Y.M.C.A.
time were:

President: Charles Hildreth '2-">.

Vice-President: Lawrence S. Cock-
burn '25.

Representative to the Maine Inter-
collegiate Student Council: Richard H.
Lee '24.

The annual Bowdoin Interscholastic
Outdoor Track Meet will be held this

year on Saturday. May 26, at Whittier
Field. The meet, as at present plan-

ned, will open in the morning at 10.00

o'clock, and will continue until noon,

when activities will be suspended till

2.00 o'clock,' after which the events
will lie carried to their conclusions.

Present indications all point towards
one of the most successful meets that

has yet been staged at the Bowdoin
Field. The entry list will include sev-

enteen different high and prep schools,

exactly the same number as appeared
in the meet last year. Of this num-
ber three will be found to be out of

State institutions, Amherst High
School, Phillips Exeter, and Dean
Academy being the ones in question.
Amherst High is the only entry which
has not previously taken part in a

Bowdoin Interscholastic Meet.
The complete list of entries fol-

lows:
Abbott High School.
Amherst High School, Amherst.

Mass.
Bangor High School.

Coburn Classical Institute.

Cony High School.

Dean Academy. Franklyn. Mass.
Deering High School.

Edward Little High School.

Phillips Exeter, Exeter, X. H.
Ciorham High School.
Hebron Academy.
Portland High School. .

"

Fryeburg Academy.
Farmington High School.
I eavitt Institute.

Morse High School.
Maine Central Institute.

The trials for the selection of .speak-

ers in the Alexander Prize Speaking
Contest which will take place on Mon-
day. June 18. during Commencement
Week, were held last Wednesday in

Hubbard Hall. Out of a large field .of

aspirants, the following men were
chosen on the basis of the work which
thev did in the trials: Barakat '20,

Fasso "25, Cay '26, Hill '24, Lagro
"20. Leighton '2f>, Mclntire '25, Mitch-
ell '25, Roberts '25, As alternates the
following were selected: Hodgman
*2r>, Johnson '20. Rowe '24.

Jordan and Gorham
High Schools Win

In Tennis Meet

Bowdoin Interscholastic "Meet Big
Success.

Out of a field of eleven preparatory
and high schools from all parts of the
State, Jordan High School won the
scholastic tennis singles champ-_
ionship and Gorham High School Cue
doubles in the big meet held at Bow-
doin on Friday and Saturday of last
week. Purington of Jordan had but
little difficulty in carrying away the
singles honors for his school, defeat-
ing Russel of Gorham by the score of
0-2. 6-0. Although the singles finals
proved to be rather one-sided, the last
match in thedouhles proved to be hotly
contested. Russel and Parlin of Gor-
ham, playing against Davis and Xeal
of Thornton Academy, had their
hands full in disposing of the Acad-
emy boys. After winning the first set
in rather easy fashion, 0-2. the Gor-
ham High players were forced to ex-
tend themselves to win the second 7-5.
The next two sets proved to be hard
fought affairs, with the High School
boys on the losing end. 4-6. 6-8. In
the lubber set. however, Gorham was
out for blood, and after a hard fought
match, took the final by a 6-4 count.
The doubles finals were undoubtedly
the most exciting of the matches play-
ed during the entire meet, and ' the
results proved to be an upset to the
early "dope", for either Thornton
Academy or Edward Little High of
Auburn hard been picked by many as
the probable winner.

(Continued on Page 3)

Plans For War Memorial
Are Now Under Wav

Will Exhibit Model at Commencement
This Commencement the model of

the rostrum, the memorial proposed
by the War Memorial Committee, will

[
t>e on exhibition. Mr. W. M. Kendall,
jthe senior member of McKim, Mead
(and White, the college architects who
have prepared the plans, was on the
campus last Friday in conference with
the college authorities on the site of
the War Memorial. No definite deci-
sion was reached.

The War Memorial will be con-
structed of granite and will contain
an appropriate inscription for all

those men of Bowdoin who served in

the World War as well as for tho-e
who fell, t is probable that plans will
be made; at Commencement for rais-

ing funds for this memorial.
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THE BOWDOIf
j
ORIENT have K«nl much Mid in the last few

years of the men who make the coach-

ing of athletic teams their life work.
And a great part of what we have

heard has heen far from complimen-
tary to the men. A very small amount
of investigation will show that the

team which last Saturday won the

championship of New England in

track is made up lamely of men who
have received their whole training in

their branch of sport from the man
who has trained Bowdoin track ath-

letes for the past ten years. The man
who, unless our expectations and be-

liefs are sadly unfounded, will be-

come before long the greatest ham-
mei -thrower the world has ever

known, owes whatever he may have
acquit ed of ability and skill in his

chosen event to his entire co-operation

with a coach who knows his business.

A- is the case with many splendid

athletes who have made good in our

track department in recent years, he

came to Bowdoin with possibilities.

assuredly, but with little else. For
four years he has worked faithfully,

following to the letter the instructions

Vie has received from his coach, and
he has won national recognition.

There is nothing of the miraculous
about the feat. It is simply the re-

sult of the conscientious training of a

well-formed body, directed by a coach

who bends his every effort for the

honor of the college.

That is the way that Bowdoin has

won her victories. And that is the

way that Bowdoin will continue to win
victories. As long as the menof Bow-
doin aie willing to put their best ef-

forts into Winning they will win. All

honor to the track team and to their

coach

!

The Ivy Revue.

During the Ivy festivities next
week, the Masque and Gown plans to

present for the first time an original

entertainment, in the form of a revue.

There has been for some time consid-

erable difficulty in making the annual

performance of the dramatic club here
in Brunswick a truly Bowdoin affair,

breathing the atmosphere of the col-

lege life, and presenting an appear-

ance of live originality. Hitherto the

regular play piesented by the road
company has been used as a mattei of

course. This is generally a light com-
edy which has been successfully per-

formed several seasons past. Owing
to excessive royalties it has always
been impossible for the college Thes-
pian- to present new plays, and this

fact has done much to increase the

difficulty of presenting a bright, in-

teresting performance.

For some time it has been thought
advisable that a change should take

place. It was first suggested, that the

new performance should be in the

form of a musical comedy, using pop-

ular songs or an.original libretto de-

vised by members of the college. This

form of entertainment ha> attained

great popularity in several of the

large universities, where a new com-
edy is prepared by members of the

student body each season. At the Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania, in particular,

this plan has been eminently success-

ful. Here at Bowdoin, however, the

numbers of available performers are

so limited that such an effort would
have little hope of success. The men
who have the program in charge have
decided to provide for a revue,

which, while lacking the continuity of

the musical comedy, yet offers orig-

inality and real interest throughout.

With one exception, the numerous
skits which make up the program have
been prepared entirely by the men
themselves, without outside assistance.

The college contain.- considerable tal-

ent, and most of it is to be used in

this performance. The committee in
,

charge of arrangements have put a

great deal of time and effort into mak-
ing the affair a success, and their ef-

forts deserve the best support, of the

student body.

The Masque and Gown is proving it-

self a progressive organization. It is

putting real originality and Interest

into its performance this year. In

consideration of this fact, it is only

fitting that the college should give its

full supoprt. Representatives of near-

ly every fraternitv group on the Cam-
pus have already pledged the support

of their members. Others are strong-

ly urged to make every possible ef-

fort to see that both students and ]

guests are present at the performance

on Thursday evening.

Intercollegiate Glee Clubs

(Continued from Page 1)

er, was also present and entered into
the discussion.

President A. F. Pit-kernel I of the
Corporation opened the discussion
with some remarks concerning the
method of selecting the songs for the
contests. A motion was finallv passed
that the executive committee should
compile a list of congs that it thought
suitable, and sertd it to the colleges.
By December first, the colleges must
register -their choice of a song which
may be from the list, or may not, pro-
vided it is of equal quality. The senti-
ment of those present was that all the
clubs should sing their songs unac-
companied, and such a motion was
passed. This applies even to the col-
lege Alma Mater song. There was
considerable discussion about improv-
ing of judging the work of the clubs,
but the matter was finally left to the
discretion of the executive committee.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Come in and examine the new lot of

AFRICAN CALF SKINS
These skins are full size and are much finer than any

we have seen. Black with white B for $6.25.

White .with black B for $5.00.
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A Wonderful Victory^ *"

Saturday afternoon, a!t| Cambridge,

six Bowdoin track nlen'^ave an ex-

hibition of pluck anJ.l iviptei initiation

which was nothing shoit of epochal

for our Alma Miller,. Competing
against institution.- trrafiA' times oui

size, with scores of fethjlb'tes to draw
from, our track met! g* ing through

their event.- in perfe-cl ffem-jdisplaved
I i' • i -i*

ans
, unquestionable .-uaenVity. When

the report was sent > ujf] Friday eve-

ning that the Bowdon c';,m had suc-

ceeded in placing eleven men in the

i al events, it seemi-d probable that

our representatives vfoujH easily take

second place in the ifie<w. But when
on the following evening those of u.-

w ho had been unable llo Set t<> Boston

for the event heaul tii_uJ.>owdoin wa.-

the winner of the meet r*y moie than

five point-, it seemed almost impos-

sible. I

It had been twenty-natr years since

a Bowdoin team hadi\ 'in the cham-

pionship in the XewMlogland gain*»s,

and that one occasion >a.k in the last

century hud been tin spttgle instance

in which a team frOm*5the .-tate Ol

Maine had ever firo-hHi with nist

honors. Thus, it is cXtainly not a

.-mall thin"; that these sHrdy Bowdoin

athletes have accomplished. For the

first time in nearly a*iu{i*rter of a cen-

tury they have put tie frame of Bow-

doin at the head of v ae* athletics in

New England. Not omy have they

shown their ability to c^bdi their tra-

ditional rivals for tholSu{te Champion-

ship, but they have gone ';on to gieater

honors, in both the Xew* England and

national games. . ;

It is a splendid Khujhg that this

championship should <io*tj,e to Bowdoin,

foi more than one rej&sftf.. Of course,

the obvious one is ihaU^demonstrates
4*8

the athletic superiority »f our fellow-

.-tudents over the oijhCf students of

New England. But fhjr* is the small-

est point in the victory i The victory

shows that the men (£f a'small college,

given a steady determination to win,

and a will to put their bdst efforts into

tiaining for such vicUok.-, can emerge

victors in contest.- viitn^the teams of

universities far lafce: i than their

Iwho have facilities |ai, greater than

any Bowdoin can e necl to have. It

.-hows that BowdoinJcleaving straight

and true to its schola*tBu requirements

for athletes, as well. a-.dor musicians

or debaters, can still produce team.-

which are able to Acei in whatever
field they may enter}1 I? is a real tri-

umph for the BovfiloHi system of

scholarship when it pn ; produce such

a team, handicapper, apparently, by

drastic regulation- as to scholarship,

which have alreadA removed from
their number a half Jozf-n almost cer-

tain point winners. jl

As it is a triumph fo* the Bowdoin
system of scholarship, A is no les.- a

triumph in a really .^reit way for the

Bowdoin system of track athletics. We

The following communication de-
scribing the Oxford International As-
sembly has been received bv the
"Orient" from Edgar C. Taylor, a
Bowdoin Alumnus of the Class of
1§20, now at Trinity College. Oxford.
The detailed account is very clearly
given, and will need no additional ex-
planation besides what it contains in
itself:

"The cosmopolitan character of the
student body of Oxford has always
been one of the attractive features of
the university life. Situated as it is

in the center of the educational world
between the east and the west and
enjoying a unique tradition and pres-
tige, Oxford has always been a shrine
of the student world. But not until
now have the foreign students been
brought together in one organization
where the various national points of
view could be publicly presented to
the undergraduate body of Oxford.
The Oxford International Assembly,
modeled as it is on the League of \"a-
tions in form and procedure, is now
one of the most unique movements of
Oxford history. Organized a year ago.
it hasdrawn into: its ranks representa-
tives of forty-two nationalities. Its
first meeting was under the presi-
dency of Professor Gilbert Murray
flvhcfse practical experience at Geneva
was a great source of help to the or-
ganizers of the Assembly. Hi- first

.-accessor was Magbool Slahmood, of
India, who is already well known in
Amei ican univeiMties.
Though modeled on the League at

Geneva, the Assembly is not bound in

its Organization by the limitations of
the League, as the admittance of dele-
gates from Turkey, Russia, the Irish
Free State and. the United States
plainly shows. Delegates from the
1,'nited States are elected in the Ox-
ford American Club after heated de-
bates between Democrats and Repuo-
licans and they have played a con-
spicuous part, in the proceedings of
the Assembly. Ralph Carson, Rhodes
Scholar from Michigan, was the first

American to be president of the As-
sembly. \\\ Y. Elliott. Rhode.- Scholar
from Tennessee, and F. S. Griffith,

Rhodes Scholar from Xew York, have
al.-o served as president and the for-
mer rendered val liable service to the
cause of the Assembly by aiding in

the formation of similar bodies in

French universities. Other Ameri-
cans have served on the -Secretariat,
conspicuous among them being S. W.
Washington. Rhodes Scholar from
West Virginia, who is now (Jenetal
Secretary.
The question- which have been dealt

with by the Assembly are to a laige
extent those which are considered by
the League of Nations. Principal
among them - have been the various
question- of the Far East, the Spirits
dispute, the question of Egyptian in-

dependence, the dispute between Tur-
key and Greece, the question of the
union of Austria and Germany, rep-
arations, disarmament and minorities.
The discussions, which are held in the
_l'nion debating hall, have thrown upon
the screen of Oxford opinion a clear
silhouette of the various nationalistic
point of view . N'o where is seen more
clearly the difference between the East
and the Wesf, the Latin and the Sax-
on, the Continental and the American.
It is not extravagant to say that the
Oxford Assembly presents in a small
scale a cross-section of world opinion.

Steps are being taken to organize
similar Assemblies in other large and
cosmopolitan universities of the
world and to unite these organizations
in order to obtain student opinion
throughout the world. Exchange vis-
its and inter-changes of reports and
decisions on international problems
will be arranged between the various
Assemblies, and it is especially hoped
that the plan will be adopted in many
of the large American universities, as
indeed has already been done at. Col-
umbia and Wisconsin. The cosmopol-
itan character of many American uni-
versities make them 'like Oxford pe-
culiarly fitted for such organizations,
and where it is impossible to secure
delegates of every nationality, expert
delegates may be substituted to repre-
sent some nations. Physical sugges-

J

tions and help of anv' kind will be
|

gladly given upon inquiry to'the Gen-
j

eral Secretary of the Oxford Interna-

!

tional Assembly."

Oxford International

Assembly Described

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociolog y, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

HOME STUDY DEPT.
®I|0 Mmwrfitty 0f QHftrago

31st Year CHICAGO. ILLINOIS J 1

Hawthorne Prize

Story Contest Opens

As it is known by all the students
on the •oampus, a prize of fortv dol-
lars, given by Mrs. Ceorge C. Riggs.
Litt.D. (Kate Douglas Wiggin), of
Xew York, is awarded each year to
the author of the best short storv
written by a member of the student
body. The competition is open to mem-
bers of tie Freshman, Sophomore 'and
Junior classes. The stories offered in
this competition should not be less
than loOO words in length, they should
be typewritten, signed with fictitious
name.-, and left at the de'sk in the Li-
brary not later than Wedne.-dav. June
6.

Alumni Notes

The marriage of Miss .Yaiy L. liax-
ter. daughter of Hon. ano Mrs. Rupert
FL Baxter of Bath, to Bruce H. M.
White '22, of Skowhegan, was solemn-
ized last Saturday in Grace Church.
Bath. A great, many out of town
guests were present, including a large
family party from Bath, a member .of
which was Gov. Baxter, the uncle of
the bride.

\ LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

FXIVEKSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains' students in princi-

ples «f the law and the tech-

nique of the profession and
prepares them for active prac-

tice whe^ner the KnKlish sys-

tem of law prevails. < our-e

for, I.L.B. require^ three schm»!

years.

Bejjinninsr in the Autumn of

192.$*, one year in college will he

required for admission. In

1925, the requirement will prob-.
ably be two years in college.

Special Scholarships $73 per
year to college graduate*.

For ( atal >gue Addie—

HOME* AI.BKRS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place. Boston

A S I IV!
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

"THE CROSSROADS OF NEW YORK"
WITH

ETHEL GREY TERRY-GEORGE O'HARA
NOAH BEERY-HERBERT STANDING

and a big supporting cast

EDDIE POLO in "CAPT. KIDD"

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

CECIL B. DEMILLE'S
64ADAMS RIB"

with

MILTON SILLS -ELLIOTT DEXTER
ANNA Q. NILSSON— PAULINE GARON

THEODORE KOSLOFF and others
A tale for flappers and all who love or knock them

CUMBER L.A IM D
.Friday and Saturday

TOM MIX
IN

"DO AND DARE"
ROUND ONE OF "FIGHTING. BLOOD

Stories from Colliers Weekly

/

Monday and Tuesday

MARY MILES MINTER
IN

"THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE"
PATHE NEWS -COMEDY—AESOP'S FABLES

Wednesday arid Thursday

WALTER HIERS
IN

"BILLINGS SPENDS HIS DIME"
PATHE NEWS—COMEDY—REVIEW

l i
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT HREE

Intercollegiate IVjje't

'< ontmupii fron. Pa«e ft' j

i ace - wan not given the

fourth
was

; »»,e

to rest after winning the
place Mil

~ai v

120
the
in

he ran
l„t

main*'
tape in

into a

nt. Loveil's
220 low hunlles was commendable .

the fast fiehl against whi<jh We wa.
running, and the point Jwhjch he
brought in boosted the ftna. store.

Perhaps the prettiest ratalof the
'lay in which a. Bowdoin man pnished
was the half mile. Foster, -\vrk> here-
tofore ha« been running only tffe mile,
in which event it will he reJ.W nhererl

such a game race in th« Maine
leg-iates two weeks &g<% enter-

as a dark hor^eVpmt re-

to lead the whole field; to the
' time. 'Dip race; developed

battle between Fo^ten Rich-
mond of William.-. Malmneyinf /T'.oston,

and Snow of Tech, the fast b*ce put-
ting all the other entries Qutjof the
running for honors before i^e half
way mark was reached. ; *^t Ma-
honey of Boston College, wid ins en-
tered as the favorite, foundjpn that
half mile that he was runnifig^igainst
a, man who <li<l not know wlfetahe was
licked, and though the Boston! Irian ex-
tended himself to the limit] Hcb Fos-
ter's well-known grit canije<:l/him to
the tape a stride in advance ofhis op-
ponent for a clean-cut victorwf'in one
of the most thrilling races of yie day.

It remained to Francis BijsK#), how-
ever, to gather in the point

Jj|

winch
brought the final victory t« Jj&wdoin.
When this concluding evetnljof the
moot was reached. Bowdoin.' Ifsch. am'
Williams were in a deadlock
honor

second

Dodge
. Time

Williams : B6C-

thini. J. Tier-

H. Archibald.

vault
v ould
three,
on by
injr on

for first

, with the outcome of.;tne pole

as the deciding factor; which
swing the victory to og^ of the
But the Bowdoin man! spurred
the great re^ponsioinfj- rest-

his shoulders, gave everything
that was in him. with the re*s|lt that
lie sailed cleanly ov r tho l^ii' at 11

foot. •*! inches for fir.- placetcarrying
with him a well-earned yi<|u;i

the Bowdoin track team in ft'*

Enfeland Intercollegiates. j
\

Bjnwdoin's 1-3 of a point vjas due
to the efforts of Charlie NSlbrook,
who jumped himself into Hjhie for
fourth place in the running hjgr jump.

This victory in the Now .' Fngland
Intercollegiate track meet rcViuv as a
climax to one of the most, successful
track seasons in the histowj tof Bow-
doin College. All credit 'jdjould be
given to the athletes who \&wk made
'fan .-weeps in all the niaeis that

Bates : second.

C. A. HcKce-
Lermond. Bos-

for
New

ie<

have entered this year,
off a decisive victory in the "Maine

wJ
io car-

-J-V

A typicl John Ward modj
that combines in-bilt quaf
ity with every attrifcut

cf conservativ correiftAes*

that the wel-drest £plte.

man coud desire. I

Light golden-brown
j
calf-

skin on a broad toed? cus*

torn last — a tuch of div

tinction in the ovetlav
pattern at the eylejt re.

;
i

On display at,

COURSONS
j

i |

!

June 1 and 2 I
4

:

Scores in NrwYork.Brooklyn. W«j*»»fk-

Phila.*. Address for Mailorder*
Hi Duaxi.? street-NewYo^Kl

-U-

Intercollegiates and who have now
gone down to Boston and marched
away with the track championship of

Xew England, and while we are prais-

ing the athletes themselves we must
not forget "Jack" Magee. the track

coach who helped to make such vic-

tories possible. All hail to the Bow-
doin track team and to Coach Magee.

The summary:
Final Point Summary

Bowdoin. -".<!-:>: Ma—rhiwrtti Institute of

Technology. 24.: Williams, :'.''.: Wealeyan, 19:

Amhtrtt. lfil-:!; Boston CoticcB, If l-:'.
:' Betas.

12: Maine. 11: Boston University, S: New
Hampshire. I 1-- : Brotrn. 2; sfiddlebary. 2 :

Vermont, 2; Holy Cross. £: Norwich, 1 l-"i:

M:'ssachus«»its Agricultural College, 1.

100 Yard Dash
W>n hy t'reiKhton S. Miller. Williams: see-

nnd, T. K. Seifaerling*. Wesleyan : third, L. V.

Dodae. Williams: fourth. D. F. Thomas, Uni-

versity of Maine. Time, Hi 2-6.

200 Yard Dash

Won bj T. K. Seiberlinu. Wesleyan;
('. 8. Miller, Williams: third. L. V.

Williams ; fourth. D. F. Thomas. Maine

22 M seconds,

440 Yard Run
Won by Clifton H. Stowers,

oml. Arthur I>. Smith. M.I.T. ;

ney. Hi>ly Cross: fourth. C.

Bates. Time. 4:t 1-4 second.-, equalling New
Kni; land record

880 Yard Run
Won hy K. J. Foster, Bowdoin; second. C.

S. Richmond, Williams: third. P. J. Malmn.v.

Boston College; fourth, C. E. Snow. M.I.T.

Time. 1.58 4-.".

One Mile Run
Won t>> Elmer Sanborn. M.I.T. : second, Ben

R. Sargent. Bates: third. F. N. Merriam. Bos-

ton University : fourth. Tom Cavanaugh, Bos-

ton College. Time. l.'JT.".

Two Mile Run
Won hy Frank F. McGinley,

W. M. Cobb, Amherst : third,

nan. Maine: fourth. George F.

ton College. Time '.t.."u 2-5.

120 Yard Hijrh Hurdles

Won by M. E. Hardy. Bowdoin: second. F.

W. Blodgett. M.I.T.: third, T. P. Coleman.

Williams: fourth. Charles M. Barnes. Wil-

Ttrn*. 18 I-"' seconds.

220 Yard Hurdles

Won by John P. Sullivan. Boston College:

second. Robert L. Hershey. M.I.T.: third. Rus-

sell And.ach. M.I.T. : fourth. H. P, I.ovell.

Bowdoin. Time. 25 1-5.

Running Hush .lump

Won l>y Robert Clark. Amherst, height K

feet : second, V. B. Darling. Amhersl and C.

T. Ftahive. Boston College tied at S feel 1©J

Inches: fourth. Charles Drew, Amherst, T. J.

Walsh. Boston Col hue ami C. S. Philbrook.

Bowdoin, tie«l. at r> feet 81 inches.

Runninic Broad Jump
Won by E. J. Johnson. Wesleyan,- distance

J I feet, 21 inches; second. A. C. Stewart. M.

I.T.. 26 feet lit inches; third. M. Fiinn. Bos-

ton University, -" feet. Ill inches: fourth.

M X. Belierose. Norwich. 20 feet. 10| inches.

Pule Vault

P. Bishop. Bowdoin. heiuht 11

second, tie between V. B. I'ai-

and W. F. Bridges. New Hami>-

fourth. tie between L. K. Kiltes,

Boston College, and E. W. Gibson, Vermont,

lii feel . *> inches. ,

16-Pound Hammer Throw
Won by F. 1». Tooted. Bowdoin.

11 inches: second, G. A. Drew. M.I.T,

5| inches; third. Oi W. Hil

feet, 2 inches; fourth, H. W
131 feet. C. inches.

16-Pound Shot Put

Won by Ralph Jack-on Maine, W feet I

inches: second. F. I>. Tootetl. Bowdoin. "'.I feet,

~\ inches; third. Frank Wittenburg', Middle*-

bury, S8 feet, \>>\ inches: fourtli. J. Laurilla.

Boston University; 88 feet. 6] inches.

Javelin Throw
Won hy K (). King, Wesleyan. distance 155

feet, -' inches; second, M. Luce, Bates, 153

feet. 4 inches: third, F. L. Fellman. Brown.

117 feet, '.' , inches; fourth. E. L. Bike. MA.
<".. It" teet di inches.

Discus Throw

Won by F. I>. Tootell. Bowdoin. distance 119

feet, J inches; second, Robert Clark. Amherst,

1 1 J Feet, 5J inches: third, W. S. Barrows.

Maine. Ill feet. 8 inches: fourth. T. C. Ly-

man. Wesleyan. Ill feet. 7 inches.

Won by F.

.", inches

ling. Ambers:
shire, 1 1 feet

HiS feet,

CM feet.

Vermont. 1S3

Dexter. M.I.T..

Interscholastic Tennis
(Continuf ;1 from Patfe 1 )

School, defeated Chadsey of Westbrook. 6-J.

6-1: Jackson of Portland Day School, defeat-

ed Davis of Thornton. J-6. f-JJ, 6-°, • Tolman of

Portland, defeated R. Littlefield of Orono.
6-1. 6-:» : Ross of Jordan Hiuh. defeate<l Gray
of Gardiner. 6-1, 6-:{ ; Parlin of Gorham*. de-

feated Cushman of Portland. :t-6. 6-4. 6-::

Hooiier of Edward Little, defeated
. Brehaut of

"Brunswick. 6-0. 6-0 ; Nenl of Thornton Acad-
ejny. defeated Griffiths of Westbrook, s.t;, 6-i :

Eniwh of Stephens Hitjh. defeated Pickeriag of

Gardiner. i>-:'», 6-J : Houston of Edward Little

drew a, bye : PurrinKton of Jordan, defeated

Dujold of Stephens. 6-1. 6-_'
: Lewi> of Bruns-

wick drew a hye.

Second Round

Purrington defeated Hooper, 6-0, 6-1 ; Eniish

defeated Houston. 6-1. 6-1 ; Ross defeated

l^ewis. 8-0, 6-1. (The second round of the
singles was not completed.) ^

The Doubles—First Round

Gorham defeated Orono. 1-6. 6-0. 1-7,; Thorn-
Ion defeated Portland Day School. 10-*, 6-j ;

Brunswick drew a live; Stephens High de-

feated Jordan Hivsh. 6-2. 6-1 ; Edward Little

defeated Gardiner, 8-0, ii-1
; Fort land defeated

Westbrook, 7.6. 8-2.

Second Hnund

Edward Little defeate<f Brunswick. 8-0, 6-1:

Gorham defeated Stephens High, 4-6. '.i-7. 6-1;

Thornton Academy defeated Portland. 6-1. 6-:j.

Singles—Second Round

Russell, Gorham High, defeated "Neal. Thorn-

ton Academy, 6-U. 6-1.

Burroughs, Portland Daj School, defeated

Parlin; Gotham High, hy default.

jPurington, Jordan Hivrh. defeated Hooper,

Edward Little. 6-0. 6-1.

Tolman. Portland High, defeated Jackson.

Portland Day School. 6-2. ~-T,.

Emigh, Rumford High, defeated Jordan
High, 6-2, 6-1.

Russell, Gorham High, draw a hye.

Tolman, Portland Hi«h. defeated Bui i owes.

^Portland Day School, 4-6, <;-:(. 6-1.

PurinSTton, Jordan Hiu'h. ^iv^ a li\c

Semi-Finals

Russell. Gorham Flivrh. defeated Emigh.
Rumford Hiiih. 6-1. 1-6. ;i-7.

Purington, Jordan High, defeated Tolman.
Portland High, 7-". 6-0.

Finals "

Purington, Jordan High, defeated Russell.

Gorham High, 6-2, 6-0.

Douhles—Semi-Finals

Russell- and Pai'lin. Corham High, defeated

Hooper and Houston. Fiiuatd Little High,
:i-6. 6-2, 6-3.

Davis and Neal. ThorntoS Academy, drew
a bye.

Finals

Russell and Parlin. Gorhalm High, defeated
Davis ami Neal. Thornton Academy. 6-'J. 7-5,

1-fi. 6-8. 6- 1.
•
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New Clothing for "Ivy"

and Days That Follow

Executive Committee Of

I Governing Boards Meets

Examining Committee Co Visit College

On Monday, May 21, a meeting of
the Executive Committee of the <;<>v-

eining Boards was held at the college
offices. This committee of the Govern-
ing Board* is composed of the Presi-
dent W. J. Curtis of Xew York City.
F. C. Payson of Portland, Juil";e John
A. Merrill of Auburn, ami Charles T.
Hawes of Bangor.
The Visiting Committee of the

Boards meets at the college on May
28. President Cole of VVheaton, ex-

IN selecting the clothing we have assembled in our daylight

shop, it has been our purpose to secure only such garments

as evidence character and care in their making.

For "Ivy" and days that follow we suggest Tuxedos, Four
Piece Sack Suits, White Knickers, White Flannels, Sport

Shoes, Sport Sweaters and a host of other things college men
wear.

-

DISPLAYING AT BERTS
Thursday and Friday, 24th and 25th

Monument Square Portland, Maine

-M>

Governor Cobb of Rockland, Mr. G.
R. Walker of Xew York City, Profes-
sor \Y. W. Lawrence of Columbia, and
Mr. VY. W. Emery of Fall River are
on this committee.

During this week also the Executive

Committee of the Boards w
the campus. Judge Johnso
chairman of this committee.
other members are Henry Hi
John W. Manson, John A. VY

and George F. Cary.

ill \)e on
n is the
and tre

11 Pierce.

aterman,

SmitU's—First Round v

Russell of Gorhem. defeated E. Littlefield

• Orono. 7-5, 6-0: Burowft of Portland Day

THE *3^FllME-r HOUSE
Ope^ist fqr the Season May 26th

Connection byjbcfet from New Meadows Landing

Autcj. Parties Accomodated

For further p£r£n ulars or reservations, Tel. 49-11

It 1.50 per plate

^JS^T^'^^^'^'^k^^^f^'^^^^'^^^^^^5 sS?K^?*53l 'i^^'^^w sc^^^srwca1s^^^b ^ &
!

"" inp

Kiivhaterer your "Choice of a Career/ 9
college training has increased

your economic 'value, and muhaterer business or profession you enter,

adequate life insurance is a proper selfappraisal ofyour powers in that

direction.

The traditions, practices, andfinancial strength ofthe JOHNHANCOCK
Mutual Life Insurance Company are such that the college man can take

peculiar pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is a dis-

tinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on, should

you think ofjoining this company, it will also pay you to sell it. Our
representatives 'will tell you just how, and can assist you in selecting both

your career and your insurance. \

oAddress oAgency 'Department

i»H>W

m
Sixty -one Years in Business

Largest Fiduciary Institution

in New England of Boston. Massachusetts

**L$$£Emk^2Si+£.»isk «5gi;,$tf/^ ^g^fc^jS^JM^ r=^r-*^'i^ :r^^S>Jlr« ^^-^'ZZtT>zt-+£.

K

Madullar Parker Company, Boston, Mass.
SHOWING AT BERT'S TODAY l-AST TIIVIE THIS SEASON

Four Piece SuitJi, $55 to $70. Sack Suits, $45 to $75. Top Coats, $40 to $75. White Flannels, $12 to $16.

White Linen jKnickers, $6. Golf Hose, $2.50 to $8.50. Sweaters, $7.50 to $20. Socks, $1.95 to $2.50.

ler Jackets, $12 to $22. Neckwear, $1.25 to $2.50. White Shirts, 6 for $12.

S. I_. GOODWIN, Representative

j
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PRINTING
of Oua'i%

3Always iarti ettad
fof »napfL>J Vi.e

Wheeler PJ Jnf
f

Shop
Town fluiidinq. J-f • nvf«S« k. Maine

The Coffin Etchings

The College has now received from
Mr. Coffin 32 additional examples of

graphic art, substantially all of the

remainder that comprises the Coffin

collection. These are in addition to

those recorded in the Orient of May
2nd. and will be listed next week.

These works are all pure etchings,

except as otherwise indicated, and
with the exception of thirteen exam-
ples from Mr. Coffin's private collec-

tion have been carefully selected from
the well known art dealers, Knoedler
& Company and Frederick Keppel &
Company.

ALLEN'S DKU<* STORE
agency Jor 1

Whitman's Chocolates

MESSIER'S EXPRESS

TRUCKING
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight deliv-

ered daily. Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

COLLEGE HARCUTS
A Spfyialf * -

SOULE'S BAJfcBlbR SHOP
188 Mabje Street

W< <airy a larit. asvfTtment of

Olive*. Pickle*. CheeU.: ar.V Fancy Cookies

DAVIS' tyAJiKET
Next To Star \nch

K I2J per rent, reduction or? all Cigarette* in

Carton Lot*' \

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

Student Patronage Solicited.

For a Good Luncheon

GO TO

Get you

,

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
"

4 f

WEBBER'f SfUDIO

The Cumberland Barber Shop

Opp. Cumberland Theatre

Make an Old Face Look Like New

PRISClLLAlSHOP
TEA ROOM

i

Try Our Hot Cheesl. Sandwich

and Coffey

CARL H. MARTIN
Cleansing, Dyeing, Pressing and

Alterations.

SlITS MADE TO MEASURE BY
BROWNING KING CO.

4 ELM STREET

There will be 57 examples in the
complete collection. A catalogue
thereof with short biographical
sketches of the artists is being pre-
pared by Mr. Coffin.

It is, of course, quite impossible in
a little space even adequately to sug-
gest the worth of this gift to the Col-
lege—the most significant and de-
lightful addition to the Bowdoin Mu-
seum of Art in recent years. Hitherto
the College has possessed not a single
specimen of the etcher's alluring skill;

now, along with its notable array of
drawings by old masters, it possesses
a collection of etchings so carefully
chosen as to command the admiration
of connoisseurs.
To intrigue the connoisseur, how-

ever, was not Mr. Coffin's purpose in
assembling the collection. Though it

contains, he writes, a few examples by
etchers of the 17th and 18th cen-
turies, he has. acting upon his own
impression and the advice of qualified
judges, confined it very largely to
works by modern etchers whose names
will appeal more directly to the imagi-
nation of the average Bowdoin student
today. Particularly interesting in this
connection is the inclusion of Kerr
lEbv's "Dawn; the Seventy-fives- Fol-
low. Up." "H. Kerr Eby," Mr. Coffin

says, "is an American artist who has
done much charming work. Upon
America's entrance into the, war he
enlisted and served in France until

the end of the conflict. I thought that
his etchings of war scenes would be
of peculiar interest to the soldier boys
of Maine, some of whom may possibly
have come to know Eby in France."

This rich gift, then, is specifically

dedicated to the Bowdoin student of
today. Obviously it will remain for
an enrichment of the mental life of
Bowdoin students while ,the future
continues its wonted self-resolution

into successive todays, as it will re-

main a possession in which Bowdoin
men of earlier years take pride when
they return to the Campus. The Col-
lege, past, present, and to come, owes
a personal debt of gratitude to Mr.
Coffin.

Bates Game
(Continued from Pape 1)

Everything in Footwear

Goodyear Shc,e Repairing

ROBERTS' Shofe STORE
W. E. ROBERTS, 07

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
Pure Food Shop

Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St.. Portland, Me.

In a game featured with heavy hit-

ting Bates downed Bowdoin to the
.-core of 16 to 10 at Lewiston. last Sat-
urday. The Bowdoin team hit fairly

well, connecting with 10, fielded better

than Bates but was weak in the pitch-

ing department. Fred Walker, start-

ing the game, was relieved by
Johnson in the first inning. Johnson,
in turn, turned over the job to Larry
Southwick who finished the game.

Morrell, Smith and Xeedleman led

the Bowdoin attack. Morrell got

We Carry the Largest Assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy; Cheeses and

Biscuits of all kin#s east of

Portland;

TONDREAU BfcOS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. '136-137.

Branch Store—2 Ctphin$ St.—Tel. 16.

HAY'S NEW FRUIT DRINKS
50c Pint AT POPULAR PRICES $3.00 Gal.

Four Fresh Fruit Flavors

HAY'S CLUB PUNCH HAY'S PANAMA PUNCH
HAY'S LIME and LEMON HAY'S ^- ORANGEADE

Special Bargains in H*irt.
f
SJcharTner & Marx

SUITS and OVERCOATS

J. W. & O. R. %'EXNELL
One Price Spot Casrt Clothiers

72 Maine St. ! Te. 16-M
J

A. W . HASKELL, D. j>. S.

W. F. BftOJ* NK, D. D. S.

DENTINS
Over Postoflice. fcrunswick, Me.

Dilute with ice water to make the most delicious

thirst-satisfying drinks for Dances, Clubs and
Home use.

Try the new members of "HAYS FIVE FRUIT
family" all of the same pure excellence.

If your dealer doesn't have them
Write to

HAY'S FRUIT JUICE CO
Portland, Maine

'\

HOME-COOK>ED &ANDIES
and ICE CRlLAM

HOME CQOK.NG

MORTON'SjCAFE

THE*

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your pafVonage.

:— i ,

CROSBY G. HCDGMAN
HEAD A'GBNT

D. K. E. House ; j Tel. 80

"LET'S GET ACQUAINTED"
CLUB EMBLEMS BANNERS
CLASS PINS PENNANTS
ATHLETIC MEDALS

COMMITTEE BADGES
PRIZE CUPS

Excellent Workmanship— Prompt Deliveries

Lowest Prices- Satisfaction Guaranteed

Correspondence Invited

THE CLOVER SPECIALTY CO.
296 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Phone Worth 0248

THESPEA&FOLKS
i * ^

ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

Lunches Served
.

|j 1 i

A. A. St. PIERRE
Caterer for College Parties

At MortoiVs Cafe

K
Lamson & Hubbard

STRAWS

E. S. BODWELL & SON

KODAKS "Our Soda Fountain Speaks For Itself" CIGARS

SUMNER C. DAVIS, Jr.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
633 Congress St., Opp. Lafayette Hotel

,
PORTLAND, MAINE

Formerly Simmons & Hammond

SODA "We do not recommend Patent Medicines but CANDY
if you want them we sell at cut prices"

r»:<»:«>:<<«:»:»:»:^

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMjS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

three hits and crossed the plate four
times. Dave Xeedleman connected
with r four clean singles while Joe
Smith drove in one home run and one
single.

BATES
. ab r bh po ;< e

("man. Sfl A 2 1 1 2 1

Jordan, lb 4 .3 2 12 1

Kennelly. cf 3 3 2 2 0.1
I taker, 3b •"> 3 S 1 1

J. Davis, rf 5 3 4 G 6

Osgood. 2b 4 1 2 1 1 1

McCullough, If 4 2

Karkoc. c 4 1 1 7 '
1 2

Price, i> " (i 8 0.0
Hamilton. n .^VTTt 2 -0 1 4

Totals *. 3.-> 16 15 27 12 I

BOWDOIN
Morrell. < 4 4 3 1" 3 1

Smith. 8b ..>.... : o 2 2 1 1

Needelmaa, ii ., T> l 4
'

1

.Small, ef 4 <i .0 10
Aldred. lb . 4 3

(',. Davis, 2b 5 fl 1 -1

McLaughlin, sa : 4 1 ]
2'

2 1

Jones, rf _' "

Walker, p , n 8

Johnson, p 1 2

Soul hw ick, j) 2 1 ! I

Totals 36 M 10 2 ! 11 3

Stolen bases, Karkos 2. Hamilton. Sacrifice

hits, Osgood, McCuiloUKb, Jones Two has>

hits. Daker, Jordan. Thre< base ttits, Jon'an.

Kennelly. Home run.-, (dvan. Daker. J. I 'a-

vis. Smith. Double plays, Cogan to Jordan.

Hits, off Price 2 in 1-3 inning: Hamiltoa, "in
9

SI-'!: Walker, 4 in 1 none out in tir.-ti. Of
Johnson. 8 in 4 2-3: Southwick. 3 in •'! 1-3.

Bases on balls, off Price 1. off Hamilton 3.

CUT Johnson 4. off Southwick 2. St suck oat,

l.y Hamilton 9, Johnson 1. Southwick S. Hit

by pitched ball, by Price (Aldredl. by Hamil-

ton 1 McLaughlin. Jones). Passed balls, Kar-

kos 2. W'iUI pitch. 'Hamilton. Umpires. M- -

Donou^h (Striker), Cm rijran (bases). Time,
2.4.">.

The Mutual Benefit Lite Insurance Company
TRADITIONS AND IDEALS

Mutual Benefit agents are men who have been drawn to the Com-
pany because of its traditions and ideals. For seventy-seven years
the idea conveyed by the words "Mutual Benefit"—the good of the
whole applied to the affairs of each onei—has been the guiding prin-

ciple in treatment of policyholders of this Company.

The appeal of the Mutual Benefit is to those who want pure life

insurance, with the most liberal features and at the lowest cost.

Walter DeC. Moore, General Agent

89 Market Street, - - "-)'. .' - Portland, Maine
Walter DeC. Moore, Jr., 5 South Hyde Hall.

Copyright 1V23 Halt bchatfnci 6i M.ki- -

CTRAIGHT line, easy-fitting sacks, wide loose trousers,

plain Norfolks, developed in handsome colorful fabrics and

priced most reasonably command the interest of college men.

H. L. McGowan representing •

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

! t

«-N
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Tootell Eeasily Breads
I. C. 4-A Record \jfith

IN CHARGE OF TODAY'S EXERCISES
181 Foot 6] In^hfThrow

! j
'

Nearest Competitor 32 $**$t Under
Bowdoin Man's fr|e|ite

For the third consecutive] time the i

University of California wo* the Xa-

men made up the Calit^rrjia team,
these athletes amassed a/tofia! of 'S9h
points, enough to beat Princeton, who
scored 33 points, by a itfti margin.
Yale, who with Princetoii upheld the
hopes of the East, faij*d»to come!
through with the expected ivjns, but

i

captured third place with 93 points. !

Pennsylvania needed but^ i apoint to I

tie with Yale. Cornell, *ddS by the
!

victories of Kirby in tfce Vnile and i

Lovejoy in the 220 yarfi (fash took
fifth place. With 13 pofnth to their
credit Penn State and Sv recuse tied
for sixth place. Johns Hc&kmfc landed
eight with 12 points am! Ifa>'tmouth
took ninth, winning 10. j j i

It is interesting to n%'te» that al-
though California won tee meet, she

\

failed to place a man in awvfevent but
|

the 120 yard high hurdfe's.j In this
event, Becker took third 'pUice. The
field men, however, headed $l|y Neu-
feldt, the individual poir{t A|^nner °f
the meet who alone copped fi points, under the auspices and direction of the

were unbeatable. -.-

j

Baseball Team Swamps
Colby In Series Game

Left to right: Irvine W. Jardine, P. Dennison Smith, Jr., David D. Xeedel-
man, Joseph T. Small, and Frank A. Pike

JUNIORS HOLD IVY EXERCISES
First Annual Outburst"

Presented By Ivy Revue
Committee Great Success

4> 9
House Dances Ball Game, Ivy Revue, Exeter WalRs A ^^Last Chapel, Gym Dance, Make

Week Eng Big Success Intd'ScholastlC Track Meet

Before a large and appreciative a* f5&£S%i&i^^
dience the Ivy Revue Committee pre-

™es7t EJT5 the fr
sented "The First Annual Outburst" ^!^' AL™ , L ° JlJll

The annual Ivy festivities were be-
jun in many of the houses on last

the house
atemities,

however^ -the house parties did not

Masque and Gown last evening at the |S£*J
n
!SL1*!™?^ JiX? i°

f the
houses went away for their dances,
while others are planning trips to-

night and tomorrow. Among the many
or will be car-

ried out are the
burst" presented by the Ivy Revue

Winner's Total 67$ Points; Portland
Second With 21 ; Four Records

Broken

With seven firsts, eight seconds, two

Hot one of California's stiV weight Cumberland Theater. It is the fiwtJ^iTofiS are 'pU^nfeg"tripTS-' |*"*?• an(1 two fou,ths Exeter Paint'

heavers was able to better, tir even attempt ever undertaken in the col- . h j tomoiT0^.a''

the
H
manv ed the 25th Annual Track Meet red and

equal the distance attained Wfr*** l^*^*™? J"™
",^^~HW iK have oi ""ll be car- fn* at Whittier Field last Saturday.

Tootell in the 16 lb. harinuLr throw, from the name, and it is safe to sa>
• , .

,, «v; VKf A'timnl Out u~, . i * c-i •
<. •

The giant captain sma^Hfe inter- the audience hopes that it will not HE£r «££i23 bv"the l\v R°vue ,
P ™ a*amst thG

collegiate record, as he Masioxpected the last. From start to finish the CoSmitfe^der the ausoEZ ofth*
21 scoml by I>oltl"nd

>
her nearest

to do, by throwing the woi'rhtl 181 feet, whole show was an exhibition of tal- jgJJJw
l^ (]HGown which w^^eiven liva1

' teli ^ the storv ot* ** ««**
61 inches After the meft, tte ham- ^J^^r^g^Si ZrflZM ^zht at the Cumberland Theatre; Three of the track records which have
mer which he threw was "foijrtd to be table thing about the entne peitoim- ,, ,?,

ith R „ tP( . fh - mn
'

. tn„ ,
<• . ,.„.„. . „ % _ , ,

. .,

one inch short of the regu atiiw length ance was the scenic and lighting ef-
f"J

ba" ^H Pr F illd • ?nd the fv^Hon ' ?7 / smashed by the

and two ounces heavierltW the rig- fects, which are entirely new to l!"* » L^J^^-fi'i^ the Ix > HoP athletes from Xew Hampshiie. El-

ulation weight. Had the
J
hammer Brunswick, together with the panels

j

tonignt m ine Synuuw mm. jj.^ lhe Exeter himUei . sent the rec.

been of the proper length^ anllweight. and batik work. Ivy Day Exercises ords in the 120 yard high hurdles and
220 yard low hurdles sky-rocketing
when he raced through the former
event in the remarkable time of 15 3-5

seconds and the laiter event in 25 3-5

it is more than probable thai "Toots" The program of the performance! This afternoon the Junior Class held
would have attained aj premier dis- was published as a special section of jt s i Vy Day exercises. The program
tance. According to t/M oi-inion of the' Bear Skin which appealed just

j was opened bv the praver offered by
the Boston Herald spoift-ihg 'reporter, before the performance. Mr. Abbott Richard H. Lee. The oration by
the proper dimensions of ,the? hammer and his assistants deserve much praise George E. Hill was next in order.
would have allowed TooteT tojadd sev- for their work in charge of the seen- then the poem by John Watson, which seconds. His teammate O'Xeil walked
eral feet to his throw. Whffcher this ery, and Mrs. A. H. MacCormick and was followed bv the presentations bv awav from the whole field in the 880
is >o or not, it is undeniably 1 1'ue that Mrs. W, H. Davis whose efforts made

j Francis P. Bishop, : ^-president, who van! run and crossed the tape 2 mm-
lOotell has no peer in cKllef'je circles'| possible the -scenic effects. The Ivy took charge of the ceremonies in the utes and 3-5 of a second after the
and probably beyond tho.*e circles, for Revue Committee, in charge of the absence of Brooks E. Savage, presi-

petitor Was able only production, was chosen some time ago ;dent. The Ivy was then planted, ac-
»et, 6 irtdhesj %2. feet, by the Masque and Gown, and is com- '

his nca -est comi
to thi'Av 149 feet,

i inch shorter than the throw?made by posed of the following members: Jew-
the captain of Bowdoin's KeHsiEngland ett "^i, chairman and* general stapre

cha npionship track tean-. , t manager; Mr. Abbott, in charge of

The results of events ift wlfich Bow- scenery work; Wilder '23 in charge of

preparing program; Adams '25 indoin men participated ar£;as {follows:

companied by the singing of the class
ode. written by Rouillard.
The wooden spoon was presented to

Arthur J. Miguel; popular man. A
bell was given to William Rowe, the
class bell boy, while P. Dennison

seconc
starting gun hud been fired. Exeter
was unable, however, to produce a
440 yard dash man who could beat
Higgins, of Abbott School, This
speedy boy smashed the lecord in his
event, winning- in the very good time
of 51 4-5 seconds. The high point
winner of the meet was Farrington, of

One Bad Inning. Netting Six Runs,
Loses Game To Tufts, 9-5

i .

By defeating Colby at Waterville
last Wednesday afternoon in the sec-
ond game of the season between the
two teams, Bowdoin pulled out of the
tie for second position with Bates in
the State baseball series, and on Sat-
urday went into first place when
Colby was again defeated by Maine.
The 10-5 count by which Bowdoin de-
feated the Waterville outfit offered
some measure of revenge for the loss
of the first game earlier in the sea-
,son. Although the affair at Water-
ville proved to be a far better exhi-
bition of baseball than that which had
been put up at Brunswick between the
same teams, the playing was rather
loose, a total of no less than 10 errors
being recorded. The game was fea-
tured by heavy hitting, Bowdoin
pounding out nine safe hits and Colby
eleven. Although hit rather, hard,
Johnson pitched a good game for the
White, working effectively in the
pinches and striking out five of the op-
posing batsmen. Callaghan, who had
previously pitched his team to a vic-
tory over Bowdoin, took the moumFin
the hope of repeating his perform-
ance, but he was sadly disappointed.
The very first inning saw four runs

cross the plate to Bowdoin's credit.
Callaghan walked the first two men to
face him, and the third. Xeedelman.
singled. Monell failed to get across
the plite in safety when Small hit to
Callaghan, but errors committed by
Cutler at second base and bv Calla-
ghan; enable'' the White to bring in

four runs. In her hHf of the first,

Colby mad*3 a orood attempt to even
matters, when Roval hammered out a
home run with* one man on base. Bow-
doin came back strt-ng in the second,
however, poking out four clean hits,

one of which was a.doublp. These ac-
companied bv a walk and a hit bats-
man. Smith, brought in four more runs
to Bowdoin's credit. At this point
Odom took CallaghariV place in the
box. and during the next inning suc-
ceeded ip holding his opponents
scoreless. In Colby's half of the sec-

ond, loose placing by the Bowdoin
nine accounted for two more of
Colby's ions hefore the side could be
retired. Neither team could score in

the third, but in the fourth Bowdom
. (Continued on Trkp 2)

Wooden Spoon Winner

Half Mile Kim i, charge of lighting. A large corps of Smith, the class charmer, accepted Cony High School, who won lOi of
w,,n by H<.ifrrich. P«in stat.j: W.S.r-i. Enck. workers assisted in the production and with characteristic poise the snake, his school's 121 points. This all-round

Gj'iji >/<'tn\vn„:

(

.1ft h. Campbell,

Penn State: third. Marst*r
Fourth, Conger, Princeton
Yale. Time. 1.5S 8-10.

120 Yard High Hut-O-s ,

Final, won h\ Thomson. I'litin t|r : second

Kaufman. 1'cnn State: thin;, Bcfrlier, Cali

Cornia ; fourth. Buirhy. PavJmtiu. h r
. fifth, My

us. Syracuse. Time. IS 5-19.

220 Yard Law Huedlvs
J

Final, won by Taylor, Prfil*

tod. Princeton : t hird

fourth, Hiiwnmn, Syracuse : *iftfi?

iilit. t<fcl . cond.

Rutgers :

Sullivan.

c

No, r

Yale.

Robusc
tied to

Won

FHnna, tied

23 B-10.

Pale Vault

California and ( >v i

1 12 feet. 9 inches; thiiii. Scho)rt>,

feet, 9 inches ; (r '. :
< ]•<%.. Cornell,

Pittsburgh, and Gfe*iin|r. Cornell,

it was only through their united er-

forts that the results were obtained.
Notable among those whose aid was
indispensible were Keniston '24, who,
in addition to writing a large part of iggy rnan, wa
the music, took part in most of the a bed.
musical numbers; R. B. Pike '25, who.
until incapacitated by a sprained
ankle, aided Mr. Abbott in the prepa-
ration of the scenery and batik work.
The assistant managers are Nutter
'26 and J. Jones '26.

Among the musical numbers worthy
of note was the singing of the chorus
composed of men otherwise engaged
in the production, and which was

( ' '< m t Inued on l':iprf r,)

The class "plugger," Forest C. Butler, athlete copped
was bestowed with an oil can. Mai- put, thirds in
colm E. Hardy, our librarian, received 220 yard dash,
a book, while Alfred Beals, the class dash, and tied

David P. Needelman (chairman), Ir-

vine W. Jardine, Frank A. Bike. Jo*
eph
Jr.

T. Small, ami P. Dennison Smith, and

Court h at 1 1 feet

.

lfi Pound Hammer STiir >

by Too'. 11. Bowdoiij

second. Hills. Princeton,

3
! {9

'eet. f!}

feet, fi

inches; third. Dexter, M.I.T.. 146 feet, !'i

inches; fourth. Emery, Princeton, llfi feet, 9

inches; fifth. Cruikshank, Yale. Ml feet, •"'!

inches.

Toots CaugM In The Act

Ivy Hop
Tonight the Ivy Hop will be held in

the gymnasium at 8 o'clock.

The patronesses will be: Mrs. Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, Mrs. Charles II. Hut-
chins, Mrs. Frank E. Woodruff, Mrs.
Roscoe J. Ham, Mrs. Charles T. Bur-
nett, M's. Manton Cotieland, Mrs. Wil-
liam 4H. Davis. Mrs. George R. Elliott,

Mrs. Edward II. Wass, Mrs. Austin H.
MacCormick. Mrs. Tdenn R. Johnson.
Mrs. Edward S. Hammond, ^Irs. Mor-
gan B. pushing. Music will be fur-
nished bv Morev Bead's Orchestra.

Bowdoin's Miracle Man Our (rack Hurdler

Fred Tootell." whose' record-breaking

career is phenomenal

Jack Magee who produced, Bowdoin's

New England championship team
Mai Hardy, whose form and speed in

the hurdles has brought Bowdoin
many honors.

first place in the shot
the discuss throw and
fou n fi in the 100 yard
for fourth in the run-

g*ven the ideal gift of ning broad jump. A varied perform-
ance such as this deserves the highest

The officers of the Junior Class are commendation. The order in which the
Brooks E. Savage, president; Francis different school.- finished is as follows:
P. Bishop, vice-president) secretary Exeter 671; Portland 21; Coburn Clas-
and treasurer, Sylvio T. (Tonya; mar- sical Institute 13S; Conv High 12};
shal, Robert J., Kirkpatrick, Jr. The Gardiner High 7}; Abbott School, Ed-
committee in charge of the arrange- ward Little High, and Farmingtop 5
ments for Ivy Day was composed of each; Deering High and Hebron 'i

each; Dean Academy, Fryeburg Acad-
emy, Corham High. Leavitt Institute,
and Morse H'gli failed to place.
The summary of events are:

Trial Heals—220 Yard Dash
First semi-final, won hy McCready. -Second.

FarrinKton; third. Mittlesdorf, Time. •_':! 1-",

secondn. * \

Second semi-final, won by o'Wil: second,

Hivk-itis; third. Morrill. Time. 23 2-5 seconds.

Final heat, won by O'NYjl. Exeter; second.

McCready, Exeter; third, Farrintrton. Cony
Hifrb; fourth. Mittlesdorf, Coburn Classical.

'l'im.'. J'J .'!-", seconds.

120-Yard Hurdles—Trial Heats
j-first semi-final, won by X'illas. Exeter; sec-

ond, 'i'.irr.y l>e<rinv. Time. lt'.'J-.", seennds.

ffontlntiod on Fiisrefi)

Zip Miguel, Popular Man

Bugle Board Elected

At the recent Sophomore elections
the Bugle Board for the 1925 Bugle
was elected. The board met at the
Delta Kappa Epsilon House last week
and elected the following officers:

Frederick P. Perkins, editor-in-chief.
Howard E. Kroll, business manager.
Barrett C. Nichols, assistant busi-

ness manager.
Samuel H. Williams, art editor.

Associate editors:
Hollis E. Clow.
Asa P. Daggett.
Lawrence B. I.eighton.

(ilenn 11. Mclntire.
Donald W. MacKinnon.
Joseph M. Odiorne.
Frank L. Tucker.
Cecil R. White.

Standing Of State Series

Before Maine Game
Won Leal Pet.

Bowdoin , . S - .600

Colby : ! l

Bates 2 2

Maine _'
:! . 100

Delay In Bugle

The "Bugle" will not appear on Ivy
Day as planned. The book was entire-
ly printed in Portland and the covers
shipped from Chicago in good time,
hut unfortunately the covers went to
Portland. Oregon, instead of Portland,
Maine. Watch for it early next week.
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America and Internal $nMl Justice.

America has longj f>£€ri a leader in
the furtherance oi • international law
and in the amicable settlement of in-

ternational disputes* .Hspeeially in the
administration of iM<;lvinley, Roose-
velt, Taft, and* Wilson, .^iie has direct-

ed her efforts towaid kftolishing war.
To American jurists a%.d international
lawyers the world is it} ft gieat meas-
uie indebted for the conversion of an
age-long dream into a£r*ality when in

lai>\) the Permanent Court of Arbi-
tration was established kt the Hague.
This wa.> a great stepnid the direction
of forming a system of* international
jurisprudence. Bui iijwaa merely a
step, for the Hague 'Court is not a
"court," nor is it "jpertiianent." It is

rather a panel of JuilSfro^ from which
certain ones are s~;e{gtej<l for service

in specific cases. It* is sadly lacking in

the necessary qualities; of cohesion,
continuity, and independence. It is

not a court of adjudication, but a court
of arbitration. It ;baf*efe its decision
not strictly upon law, )>Jt tends to ef-

fect compromises for ,tihe puipose of
placating in so fav ; as possible all

litigants that come Mf.ine it.

With a view to remeflying these sev-

eral defects, the American Delegation
at the Second Hague Conference in

1907 proposed the. Cou t of Arbitral
Justice. For this >ou>t a very satis-

factory constitution" wtis drawn up, but
failure to agree On ! one point—the

method of electing- ju/lfjes—precluded

its adoption. *i

But since that tinus our American
legal experts— notably ftr. Elihu Rt>ot

and Mr. James Brow*) Scott—have
persisted in their eiFdjls to establish

the most effective possible judicial ma-
chinery. And now at fast such an or-

ganization has been devised, in the

form of the Permanent Court .of In-

ternational Justice. jjMh new court

was created not by tihe Covenant of

the League of Nation^,, but by a dis-

tinctly separate proussll Its judges

are chosen from th$ .most eminent

jurists yf the world eveiri though they

be from state which [are members
neither of the LeagM, nor of the

Court. At the present firae the Court

is composed of the jpAatest body oi

judges that ever occupied an interna-

tional bench, and one ff them is an

American, Mr. John
,
Has set Mooi;

These Judges are elecfee;! for terms o:

nine years by the members of the

Council and 'the A>;shnbly of the

League, seated not in that capacity

but aa an electoral coljwe. They have

the power of voicing' "''a-lvisoi y opin-

ions," and the power of adjudication

of all disputes submittal to them; but

in no case IS a state compelled to sub-

mit questions for thew decision, ex-

cept when separate
,
Und voluntary

agreements to that eii'ect have been

made. In essence the; Court is very

similar to that propose} by the Amer-
icans in 1907. The principal differ-

ence lie- in the method of choosing

judges.
"

t

Now the question is before America.

Shall we join this Court and give it

our support or shall *e ignore it as

we have the League o^rNations ? Shall

our position be witjij the fifty-two

states that are making it a success, or

with Abyssinia, Edtojlor, Germany,
Mexico, and Turkey lbat remain out-

side of it?

On the 24th of tfeto^afy last. Presi-

dent Harding, proposed " that we be-

come a member in Ifljecbrdance with

reservations to the efe'S.ct that:

1. Such action shji'J not be taken

as involving the UnibM States in any
i

legal relation with the League of Na-
tions.

2. The United States shall be al-

lowed to send representatives to the
Council and the Assembly of the
League for the purpose of voting for

judges on an equality with the other
electors.

3. The Congress of the United
States shall appropriate and pay our
fair share of the expenses of the
expenses of the Court.

4. The statute of the Court shall

not be amended without our consent.
Since the President's proposal was

made, public opinion has been for the
most part favorable; but certain ob-
jections have been raised and it is ex-
pedient that we here give some of the
most important of them our attention.
Perhaps the most popular argument

against joining the Court is that it

would involve us in the affairs of the
League of Nations. This mysterious-
ly widespread belief arises perhaps
from a lack of understanding. The
Court is in no sense a part of the
League, nor is its membership or jur-

isdiction confined to that body. Our
representatives, simply because they
act in co-operation with the members
of the Council and the Assembly, can
by no means be considered members
thereof, since their functions are lim-
ited strictly to the business of the
Court. In joining the Court we take
upon ourselves no responsibilities of
the League, we participate in none of
its affairs, we assume none of the ob-
ligations of the Covenant, and this is

expressly stipulated in the first of the
four reservations.
There are some people who object

to our participation in an organization
of which one of the primary functions
is the giving of "advisory opinions"
to the League of Nations. "So far,"
they say, "the work of the Court has
been chiefly advising the League, We
are not a member of the League. Why
should we assist in advising it?" Some
of our senators at Washington,"either
because of a failure to understand the
meaning of those words—"advisory
opinions," or else with deliberate in-

tent to deceive the American people,
have incorrectly interpreted them. By
"advisory opinions" is meant not ad-
vice as to policy, .but information as to
law. These "advisory opinions" are
merely such opinions as an American
court gives to an individual or a cor-
poration in regard to the status of the
law on a certain point in question. A
typical example of the opinions al-

ready asked of the "Court is the re-
quested information as to whether the
Anglo-French dispute over nationality
laws in Tunis and Morocco "is or is

not by international law solely a mat-
ter of domestic jurisdiction." Obvious-
ly this is not advice as to the expe-
diency of any project; it is but infor-
mation as to the status of the* law.
And appeals for such opinions are the
privilege not only of the League or its

members! but also of other states.
Again, it is maintained by extreme

opponents of the plan that this is but
a futile attempt to prevent war. It

cannot be expected that this Court will

revolutionize affairs. It cannot be
hoped that a cessation of warfare will
be the immediate result. As long as
the bitter race hatreds of the past re-
main, as long as they extend into, the
future, as long *as" a people is willing
to indulge in conquest or in military
revenge, no League of Nations, no
Court or International Justice, no ma-
chinery invented by the faculties of
man can bring the world an enduring
peace. Universal peace is dependent
not on such devices, but fundamental-
ly upon the popular will. • Until all

the peoples of the earth become suffi-

ciently willing and sufficiently deter-
mined to abide by pacific settlements
of their differences, there will yet be
war.
But this is indeed an inconclusive

reason for suspending our efforts.

Though deliberate, international war-
fare may not be readily prevented, the
Court is entirely capable, bv dealing
with disputes in their infancy, of
checking their growth into who knows
what great conflicts!

Where* then, lies the duty of this

great republic of ours? America,
blessed as she has been since the clos-

ing years of the last century, with a
prosperity unparalleled in the annals
of any people, must not become ob-
livious to duty. She must not forget
that to her much has been given anil

consequently of her much is expected.
May these United States of ours long
continue in the strides they have tra-

ditionally taken in the promotion of
international amity. May America
continue to play her full part in the
drama of human evolution. May she
hasten the approach of that still dis-

tant day when nation shall not lift up
sword against nation and when there
shall not be war any mole. With this

end in view, the United States will, in

time, become a member of this great
tribunal; she-will resume her old posi-

tion among the leaders in the cause
of international justice. In this direc-

tion President Harding leads, and the
American people will follow.

GEORGE EDWIN HILL.

Colby Swamped

(Continued from Fane 1)

pushed another marker across the
plate. Colby scored her last run in
the fifth, after Cutler had singled,
Fransen had walked, and Wilson dou-
bled. The final score of the game fol-
lowed in the next inning, when Bow-
doin gained another run on Small's
triple to left, followed by Aid red's
sacrifice.

Summary:
COLBY

ab bh po n e
•Lanpher. c 5 o g \ n

Cutler, 2b 5 2 2 .1 1

Shanahan, rf . ; 4 1 4 I
Royal, 'ih< 4 y 1 1

Franscn. ss 4' 2 5 1

WiUon. If 4 1 2

Fagerstrom, lb 1 1 <»

\ Howard ef 4 3 ,

Callaghan. p . (1 1 1

Odom, p , 4 1 n 1

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
*

Get a Bowdoin Bear for 50 cents
They can be put on radiator cap when you go to the games.
They make a splendid door stop when weighted, or a good
ornament for the room. Send one home to the kiddies.

Ask about 'Lefax' the pocket loose-leaf system. We have it.

CHANDLER & SON

'I

t :

The Class Poem

Faculty Notes

Professor Copeland ha? recently

been elected a fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

On June Fourth, President Sills is

to deliver an address before the Bap-
tist Laymen's Association of Boston
on "The Need of an Educated Min-
istry."

Totals 38 11 27

BOWDOIN
ab bh jio

Morroll, c 4 15
Smith. 3b . . 2 I

Needelmain, If t 1 2

Small, ef .",
12 1

Al.lrtHl, lb 1 1 '.)

Davis. 2b I I I

.McLaughlin, sss 5 1 1

Tow&e, rf 1 1

Johnson, p 4 1

12 3

a

1

1

n

1

4

By John Watson

YounR Jfinls of life. In silhouette atrainst

The trancient purple of the morning sky,
Yon stand upon the sunrise-tinted peak
Of youth. The stretching plane of life extends
Before, concealed from sight by morning's
white.

Slow-drifting mists, while far beyond begins
The spacehss blue of death"s infinity.

The flick-Ting might-have-beens of futile

dreams.

That after rise l,y hearth tires langorous glow.
The sympathetic smile thai oM yi-ars give

T) youthful aspirations, holds within

A trace of envy for the golden force

That lends potentiality to all

Desires. The courage to be^in and terminate
The things you want to do. thoush never done
Before, this makes you true, young gods of
life. .

Ivy Ode—1924

Totals :;« 9 26 11 7

x out, not touching second in 2nd.

Colby ..220(110000 5

Bowdoin 4 4 10IOOO lo

Runs made, by Cutler. Shanahan, Royal.

Fagerstrom. Odom, Morrell, Smith 2. Needel-

man. Small 3. Aldred 2, McLauvhlin. Earn.ed

runs, Colby 2, Bowdoin B. Two base hits.

Wilson. McLaughlin. Three base hit. Small.

Home run. Royal. Sacrifices, (hits and flies)

Neodelman, Aldred. Hits. otT Callaghan 3 in 1 ;

off Odom (i in 8; off Johnson 11 in 9. Bases

on balls. otT Callaghan 2 : off Odom 2 ; off

Johnson 6. First, base on errors. Colby :',.

Bowdoin 3. Stolen bases. Smith. Left on
bases. Colby 10. Bowdoin '.». Wild pitches,

Odom. Hit by pitcher, by Callay.han (Smith) :

by Odom (Smith). Winning pitcher. Johnson.

Losing pitcher, Callaghan. Struck out", by Cal-

laghnn 1 : by Odom I ; by Johnson ">. Umpires,

Lord and Mcl>onounh. Time. 2 hours, 2"> min-
utes,

Tl FTS GAME
A hftb inning rally on the part of

Tufts which netted six runs proved to
be too jrreat a handicap for the Bow-
doin baseball team to overcome at

. Bayside Park last Saturday afternoon,
with the result that the White went
down to a 9-5 defeat at the hands of
her old rival. A large crowd was on
hand to see Freddy Walker start the
game* on the mound for Bowdoin, and
for a time it looked as though the
game was going to develop into a
close battle. In the third inning, how-
ever, Walker gave place to Stalford,
when Tufts had succeeded in garner-
ing three runs, and in the fifth inning,
after Stalford had held the opposing
batters scoreless for one frame with
the help of a neat double play, the
•game went on the rocks. Out of 10
Tufts batsmen facing the Bowdoin
hurler, 7 connected safely with the
ball, :pushing six runs across the plate

before the White could stop the ava-
lanche. Johnson finished the frame on
the mound for Bowdoin, holding Tufts
to three hits during the remainder of
the contest and effectually preventing
the Medford team from doing any fur-

ther scoring. The margin of 6 runs
which her opponent had piled up, how-
ever, proved too big a handicap for
Bowdoin to overcome, and though the
Brunswick team put up a hard fight

until the end of the game, two runs
proved to be the best which it could
do to cut down the lead.

The summary:
* TUFTS

ab r bh po a e

Crowley ef 8 2 2

Terrill if » 1 2 2

Loud 2b I 1 2 2

Roach c 1 2 «

WhiVe ss T, 2 2 1 6

Howland 3b ."
SI 1

x Hulchins lb .'{ 1 2 6 n0
Atherton If l l I .0 8

W. Morrell p . .
.".

. . ;t 1 11 o 1

Totals :!.-> !i IT. 27 S 2

A few short fleeting years, too quickly sped,

Will find you treading beaten, stolid paths.

With firm and patient, never-yeilding Steps,

Your hearts intent upon the instant goal.

Of your desires: attaining them, your eyt-s.

Aglow with strong ambition's steady flame.

With steadfast stare, will fasten on sti^ more
Ambitious ends. And on and on desire

Will lead, until with weary, lagging feet

You merge into the blue tranquilitity.

And as the thousand veiled tomorrows blend
Into the softened, shaded memories
Of thousand yesterdays, in quiet hours

Your thoughts will drift away to dawn-kissed
heights,

And conjure up again the glad clean face

Of youth. So live your youth, that happy
dreams
Will rise upon the wistful stillness of

Those languid hours in pensive muse of it. >

Music by Mendelssohn
Dear old Bowdoin, cherished ever

By all thy true sons,
We throng here to strengthen

The ties that none can sever.
May we closer grow in friendship

As years onward roll.

Thy life make ours finer,

Thy spirit thrill each soul.

As we linger now and tinning
Look back o'er the years

We've walked in thy pathways
Our hearts within are burning.

By the walls we plant this ivy
That all men may see

A never dying symbol .

Of the love we bear to thee.

Ibis

To you is given the priceless heritage

Of Adamantine courage, gift devine.

To do those thinge called unattainable.

Ry men whose seasoned faces bear the print

Of lost ambitions, ashy hopes, and dead
Cold dreams. Let this alone he forfeited,*

Then all remaining virtues fail, and shrink

To shadowy subservience against
The skepticism of a calloused world.

And all the glorious deeds that in you wait
The launching urge of courage' strong, become

Will Hold
Banquet June 19

On Tuesday evening. June 19 at

6 p. m., Ibis, Senior Honorary Society.

will hold its annual Alumni dinner in

the Hotel Kagle. All Alumni mem-
bers who may happen to be present at

the College during Commencement
week are invited to attend. The price

has beet set pit $1.00 a plate.

*

I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

Johnny (Torchy) Hines
IN

"LUCK"
From the story by Jackson Gregory

CAPT. KIDD and Friday the 13th

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

"The Town That Forgot God"
A MASTERPIECE OF REALISM

How a Modern Sodom was destroyed for its iniquities,

.
proving again that "the wages of sin is death"

BOWDOIN
ab r bh po a e

M. Morrell c P> 1 t -J 1

Blake c . 2 o 3 1

Smith Sfa •", l j 12
N'..-.|.lman If B 2 1 1 1

Small cf -1 1 1
'-

Ahlr.d 11.
.'

1 1 1 7 (i

Davis _'b 4 2 S I I I

McLaughlin ss 1 1 1 •'{ 1 .0

Jones rf . . . .'
i 1 2 1 1 0]

Walker p ' <• •» 2

Stafford p' 2 n 1 n

Johnson p 2 " 1
;

Totals 37 T. i:i 27 17 S
x Mowlunil anil Arrog ran in 2nd and 3d.

Tufts 9 6 (» 0—9 !

Bowdoin '. . . . n 3 1 10 0—5
j

" Two base hits, Needelman. TerrMl. Howland.
Stolen bases. Jones. Sacrifice hits. Terrill.

Double plays. McLaughlin to Davis jto Aldred

2, Jones to Aldred, White to Loud/to Hutch-

inRS. Left on bases. Tufts 12: Bowdoin 7.

'First base on errors. Tufts 1, Bowdoin 1. Base

on balls, otr Walker S, Stalford I. Johnson 1.

Hits, off Walker 8 in 2 2-3 innimrs ; off Stal-

ford !* in It 1-3 innings; off Johnson 3 in 3 in-

i ninKs. Hit by pitcher, by Walker (Crowley,

Atherton). Struck out. by Walker 1. Stalford

1, Johnson 3. Morrell 5. Winning pitcher,

Morrell. Losing pitcher. Walker. Passed i

ball**, M. Morrell. Umpires. McDonough and
j

Hassett. Time. 2.15.

CUMBERLAND
Friday and Saturday

WILLIAM FARNUM
IN

"WITHOUT COMPROMISE"
a real Western picture

- THE PUNCTURED PRINCE and FIGHTING BLOOD

Monday and Tuesday

"The Nth Commandment"
with COLLEEN MOORE, James Morrison and Eddie Phillips

HAROLD LLOYD in "HIGH AND DIZZY"

PATHE NEWS—and— AESOP'S FABLES

Wednesday and Thursday

ALICE BRADY
IN

"THE SNOW BRIDE"
Charlie Murray in "The Four Orphans. Pathe News and Review

i
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Bowdoin Golf Team ties

Augrusta C.C. Secdtfd Time
;

I.

Playing a return matcHwith the
Bowdoin golf team at BrufeiJwick last

Thursday afternoon, thf I Augusta
Country Club succeeded i$ jtying the
college team for the seroodjtime this

season. The last meeting ti>ok place
at Augusta on May 12, at'vjhich time
the two teams played throiigji the rain

to a 2-2 decision. The .njatch last

Thursday afternoon proved* to be a
repitition of the affair &§ Augusta.
The Bowdoin team was tin? same as

that which went against Augusta in

the first match, but the Country Club
team showed two new races in its

lineup in an attempt to seti?re a deci-
sive victory at this secomcfe meeting,
Viles and Pishon taking' lite places
formerly occupied by Mb^rdle and
Hill. The change appear^, to make
no difference in the final rrtsult how-
ever, for the end of the mutch found
the teams again deadlock*1 *'.

Fasso, according to predictions, had
but little trouble in disposing of his
man by the count of 5 anf H. Tyson,
former State champion, agtatnst whom
Fasso played, it will be lie^nenibered,
succeeded in defeating the Bowdoin
man by the score of 2 ami; 1 at Au-
gusta during the first rm^tir-h. For

v Fasso to turn the tables on; a man of
Dr. Tyson's ability at thei; text meet-
ing is no mean feat, and the 5 and 4
score is evidence enough^ if Fasso's
decisive victory. Fasso played almost
super-golf in defeating his? opponent,
turning in a score of 36 on t?ie way in.

Richards, the Bowdoin cai;iain, suc-
ceeded in defeating his J opponent,
Williamson, in a close mafch by the
score of one up. In the first match
with Augusta, Richards, ifke Fasso,
dropped his match to hi« # opponent.
On Thursday afternoon, however, he
followed his teammate's e'sfimple and
turned the tables on his former con-
queror,

j
Augusta's two new additions to the

team, who took the places a| three and
four formerly occupied fc>$ Hill and
McArdle, succeeded in tiding into
camp the Bowdoin men wl'.o had de-
feated their temmates thei week be-
fore. Viles, playing numbe; three for
Augusta, disposed of Kean&y after a
hard fight by the score ol, 3 and 2,

while Pishon took his infeteh from
Williams with a count of 9 and 7.

There is some talk of scheduling a
third match to play off a rubber be-
tween these two teams whet have suc-
ceeded in tying each other {twice, but
it is rather doubtful if thf deciding
match can be arranged at 'this time.
Bowdoin still has one mojre* match on
her schedule, playing Port:$in*d Coun-
try Club in Portland this .Saturday.
and after that match the Reason will

probably be called to a clfse due to

the ensuing final examinations.
Whether or not the rubberfjmatch can
be played with Augusta i,-* therefore
a cause for some doubt.
Summary: *\

T. N. Fasso of Bowdoi>«, defeated

H
The Barnstormer

Tennis Team Easily

Defeats Tufts 6-0

In the first game of the New Eng-
land Trip the Bowdoin Tennis Team
won from Tufts on May 18. Bowdoin
did not allow Tufts to win a single

match winning by the score of 6-0.
\

The summary:
Doubles—Lord and Bishop defeated

D'Arcy and dwell, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.

Tolman and Cushman defeated
Rantch and Doleman 6-2, 7-5.

Singles—Lord defeated Doleman,
6-2, 8-6.

Bishop defeated D'Arcv, 6-0, 3-6,

j

6-2.

Cushman defeated Crowell, 1-6, 6-4,

i
8-6.

Tolman defeated Rantch, 4-6, 9-7,

6-1.

1924's Demosthenes

Golf Team Defeated

Bv Brunswick C. C. 6-4

The Bowdoin golf team experienced

its second defeat of the season when it

! went down before the Brunswick

; Country Club team on the Brunswick

|

links by the count of 6-4. The Nassau
system of scoring was used. Fasso

|
was the only Bowdoin player to take

jail three points involved from his

I

player, trimming Sadler 6 and 5 with
ja card of 79. Richards managed to

j

gain one point from his opponent,
taking the first nine holes but finally

losing the match 2 up. Keaney, at
number three, dropped all three points
to his man, Nash, ending with the
score 4 and 3. Aspinwall also lost

j

three points to Baxter, who defeated
the Bowdoin player 3 and 2.

On Saturday, the Bowdoin golf
team will travel to Portland to meet
the Country Club team of that city on
their home links. Portland will place
a strong team against Bowdoin, and
just what the outcome will be is un-
certain. This will in all probability
close the Bowdoin season, although it

is barely possible that one or two more
matches may be arranged.

i

Dr. F. C. Tyson of Augusta, 5 and 4.

S. F. Richards of Bowdoin, defeated
W. B. Williamson of Augusta one un.
W. P. Viles of Augusta, defeated H.

M. Keaney of Bowdoin, 3 and 2.

H. L. Pishon of Augusta, defeated
S. H. Williams of Bowdoin 9 and 7.

Prominent Figures In

Ivy Day Exercises

George Hill, whose ringing eloquence

made even the girls forget the Hop

Spike Jewe<t. i

Manager of Masque a rfl Gown

A typicl John Ward modi
that combines in-bilt qual-

ity with every attribute

cf conservativ correctness

that the wel-drest collej

man coud desire.

Light golden-brown calf-

skin on a broad toed cus-

tom last — a tuch of dis-

tinction in the overlay
pattern at the eylet ro.

On display at

COURSON'S
June 1 and 2

menLs-Shoes
Stores in NrwYork .Brooklyn. Newark
Phila.'w Address for Mail Order*
»li Duaiie street-NewYork Ciry

THEGURNET HOUSE
Operas lor the Season May 26th

Connection bv? boat from New Meadows Landing

LI
AutoyParties Accommodated

I |
For further particulars or reservations, Tel. 49-11

i

} $1.50 per plate

tThe Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
TRApFTIONS AND IDEALS

Mutual Benefit agengjfc are men who have been drawn to the Com-
pany because of its Uvgitions and ideals. For seventy-seven years
the idea conveyed by i|ie words "Mutual Benefit"—the good of the
whole applied to the ajffaiirs of each one—has been the guiding prin-

ciple in treatment of policyholders of this Company.
The appeal of the Mutual Benefit is to those who want pure life

insurance, with the moifit nberal features and at the lowest cost.

Walter iD^C. Moore, General Agent

89 Market Street, - - - - Portland, Maine
'Walter DeCi Moore, Jr.,

t
l

5 Sour/7 Hyde Hall.

The Campus Rhymester

Master of Ceremonies

Bob Kirkpatrick, who marshalled his

gowned clans-mates through the

ordeal of admiration

Right: Clarence Kouillard, who im-
' mortalized Mendelssohn by Ivy Ode;

Editor-in-Chief of "Bugle."

Left: Jack Watson, whose "Salu-

tamus" is not yet "Morituri."

Our "Skv Pilot"

%\\

i

Dick Lee. who offered prayer

An Odeous Editor

r

>f P O K T /<. A f T OF SIR. ISAAC WEWTOIV c^

James II is Dead
newton Lives
^T has always been known
that free bodies fall. The

earth has a strange at-

traction. How far does it

extend? No one knew before

Newton, sitting in his garden, one

day in 1665, began to speculate.

"Why should not the attraction

of gravitation reach as far as the

moon?" he asked himself. "And
if so, perhaps she is retained in her

orbit thereby." He began the cal-

culation, but overwhelmed by the

stupendous result that he foresaw,

he had to beg a friend to com-

plete it.

In Newton's Principia were laid

down his famous laws of motion

—the basis of all modern engineer-

ing. The universe was proved to

be a huge mechanism, the parts

of which are held together in ac-

cordance with the great law of

gravitation.

James II was reigning when

the Principia appeared in 1687.

He is remembered for the Eloody

Assizes ofJeffreys, for his complete

disregard of constitutional liber-

ties, for his secret compacts with

Louis XIV and the huge bribes

that he took from that monarch,

and for the revolution that cost

him his crown; Newton is remem-
bered because he created a new
world of thought, because he en-

abled scientists and engineers who
came after him to grapple more
effectively with the forces of

nature.

When, for instance, the Research

Laboratories of the General Elec-

tric Company determine the

stresses set up in a steam turbine

by the enormous.centrifugal forces

generated as the rotor spins, they

practically apply Newton's laws in

reaching conclusions that are of

the utmost value to the designing

engineer.

Gener aKiHElecftric
Qcncral Office Company Schtnectady^N.Yl

95-6jqD

s-
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Bunnv Burnetf. Tennis
* ,

i *

Stanley Plummty' Speaking

Contest Woi By Hill '24

Snapper Ross, Football Jack Johnson. Track

George E. Hill -M fcai awarded the

Stanley Plummet- T) H .? at the annual

Prize Speaking Contest • held May 21

in Hubbard. Thin ttisje, consisting

of the annual intortfS pf a fund of

$1,000 and first awarded in 1921, is

given for excellence; In: original and

spoken composition ;in " the English

language on the partjofjthe members

of the Junior class. |Prjc>fessor Davis

presided and the »ju<igej- were Presi-

dent Sills, Superintendent John A.

Cone, and Rev. G. F.?'K<iuillard.

Besides Hill the | speakers were
Francis P. Bishop, .John H. Gulick,

Richard H. Lee, George W. Rowe, and
Ravmond J. Saunderfc.-

1

"The Cancellation'' ctf the Allied

Debts" was Hill's subject. In arguing
for the cancellation bfjthe debts he
put forward two reasons: one, that it

would be to our best Economic advant-

age, and second, that it! is our moral
duty. If the United .Vtastes is to pros-

per we must regard qbe other nations.

If industry is to flourish European
markets must be encouraged. Both
these things .can be Brought about by

the cancellation Of |he allied debts.

Hill stated that legally the United
States can collect th«|. money owed us

by European nation ; but can it mor-
ally? Decidedly nof for the eleven

billion debt will not *;ccme anywheres
near reaching the nuyiber of lives Eu-
ropean nations lost if) the war.
The first speaker i of the evening,

Francis Bishop, ^rgled for A Play-

ground for Brunswick. Playgrounds

have been tried and ifound successful

in other places the sfee of Brunswick.

Mr. Bishop explained the need of a

playground in Brunswick, stating that

such an organization would be of

great value, both mentally and physi-

cally to the boys and girls of this

town. A third point in the speech was
that Brunswick was able to support

a definite, well-organized playground
system.

' Through the argument that a
change of calendar to a calendar of

thirteen months would save time,

money, and much trouble, John H.
Gulick explained a calendar of thir-

teen months, each month having
twenty-eight days. He exorted his

audience to imagine the time saved in

looking up dates as we have to do
now; the trouble saved by business
men in figuring statistics, and the
money* saved in printing calendars.

One great objection, said Gulick, to

this new calendar is that all historical

dates would have to be revised for the
last 172 years. But this of course
would be a simple matter.

Richard H. Lee spoke on "The Unit-
ed States and the World' Court." By
all means the United States should
join the World Court urged Lee, who
claimed that the United States by
adopting President Harding's proposal
for a World Court can entirely safe-

guard its rights and can help from be-

coming in League of Nations matters.
If we are to trust international peace
at all the World Court is a necessity.

: It would not be right for the United
i States to accept the services of the
Court if it does not assume the re-

sponsibility. Finally, by joining the
Court the United States would lend it

prestige.
Wililam Rowe, in speaking of class

finances, upbraided the present svstem
in being insufficient and inefficient.

The responsibility is not upon the' in-

dividual but upon the system. Every
year less than twenty in the college

handle $6,000. There is no accounting
or auditing required or considered cus-
tomary. Rowe declared that the stu-

dents should know their financial sys-

tem and know where their money goes
and that the college should know what

it is doing to men handling class fi-

nances, whether or not they are being
made responsible citizens. Rowe urged
that we make this little world of ours
the sort of world we would live in out-
side.

Raymond J. Saunders, the conclud-
ing speaker of the evening explained
the Minimum Wage Decision. This de-
cision handed down by the Supreme
Court is the worst blow to business in

years. It lends encouragement to
those who are trying to make uncon-
stitutional all minimum wage laws of
the states and to make it impossible
for any further legislation of labor.

If the Supreme Court continues to

render opposite decisions such as this

one the power of the court will be
curtailed, declared Saunders.

Bowdoin Chess Team
Defeats Alumni

On Tuesday evening, May 8, the

Bowdoin Chess team, which was se-

lected during the course of the year

by means of intramural contests, de-

feated a team composed of three of

the alumni by the score of 7-2. The
Bowdoin players were Philbrick '23,

Dunlaevy '23, and Walch '25, while
the alumni team was composed of
Sayward '16, Philbrick '17, and Leath-
erbarrow. The match was played at
the Portland Athletic Club, where
both teams were the guests of Mr.
Sayward.
The individual results were as fol-

lows :

Dunlaevy defeated Philbrick '17.

Walch defeated Sayward.
Leatherbarrovv defeated Philbrick

'23.

Dunlaevy defeated Leathe roarrow.
Walch defeated Philbrick '17.

Sayward defeated Philbrick '23.

Dunlaevv defeated Leathe rbarrow.
Philbrick '23 defeated Philbrick '17.

'THE MEN WHO MADE THE BUGLE
•
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Back row. left to rigft: Joe Brisebois, Ray Curtis, Bill Rowe, Ed Means, Dave Needelman. Front row: Al Robin-

son, Waldo Weymouth, Denny Smith, Clarence Rouillard, Harvey Lovell.
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CiaV Caterer your "Choice of a Career " college training has increased

your Economic 'value, and 'whatever business or profession you enter,

adeqh itc life insurance is a proper selfappraisal ofyour powers in that

direction.

Th>i traditions, practices, andfinancial strength ofthe JOHNHANCOCK
£Mut\al Life Insurance Company are such that the college man can take

peculiar pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is a dis-

tinct Asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on, should

you mink ofjoining this company, it will also pay you to sell it. Our
representatives *will tell you just how, and can assist you in selecting both

your career and your insurance.

l oAddress oAgency department

»«p

Sixty -one Years in Business

Largest^:iduciary Institution

itt. New England
Company

or Boston. Massachusetts

"Z&'Zfk Z2>&f^S~'Z*k Z~^r.*£"Z-k T^^n^S^^Zt S%ak^&««A ^&-*^"JkJ^&-*&ttJ£2^±!&

Bordon

is

SHIRT
well made and good

fitting. It is of a sturdy,

pure and permanently

white Oxford that will

serve you well

wo fiftv at

Bowdoin Second Defeats

Bates Second In Baseball

The Bowdoin Second team last
week on Wednesday afternoon defeat-
ed the Bates Second team in baseball
at Levviston by the score of 6 to 2.

Stalford, pitching for the Bowdoin
team, showed a wonderful control and
effectiveness, retiring fourteen batters
by the strikeout route. He was the
outstanding feature of the White
crew. Although seven hits were made
off his delivery they came at times
when they were least effective and had
little effect on the score.

Tarbell, the Garnet pitcher, did
some good work for that team until

the seventh inning, when the Bowdoin
team stalled things its own way and
rushed four runs across the plate,
forcing Tarbell to retreat. He was
then replaced by Fellows who struck
out four men in the next two innings,
but was unable to overcome the lead
already obtained by the Bowdoin crew.
The White team played a much closer
game than their opponents who made
nine errors in comparison to the two
made by Bowdoin.
The first scoring was done in the

third inning after Berry had been
passed by Tarbell. Stalford fiied to

Tarbell on an attempt sacrifice, while
Bowker was thrown out at first. Ber-
ry reached second on a wild throw to

first and scored on a single by Spear
through shortstop.
No more scores were tallied until

the seventh when the Bates team went
up in the air and Bowdoin scored four
runs. Tarbell hit Berry, Stalford was
retired by a strikeout. Bowker, the
next man in order, reached second on
a passed ball and scored on a double

made by Spear. From then until the
end of the inning Bowdoin had every-
thing her own way and scored three
more runs making their total five and
Bates nothing.

Bates succeeded in scoring two runs
in the eighth. Addition singled and
reached second on an error. Fellows
singled just over second which scored
additon thereby adding one run to the
Bates score. The other run was ob-

tained after Fellows had stolen second

and scored on a long single to deep
center by Lamprinakos.
Bowdoin got another in their half

of the eighth on a base on balls, a hit,

and an error. Fellows prevented 'fur-

ther errors by his teammates by fan-

ning four men in the two innings on
the slab.

Spear and Sibley got all the hits
for the White, each man getting three.
Spear's double was the only two base
hit of the day. Milderberger saved
Tarbell a lot of trouble by pulling
down three hard line drives in left
field. Additon led the Bates team
with the stick, but had a bad dav in

the field.

Stalford mowed down three succes-
sive batters in the second and fourth
innings. In the second, third and
fourth innings only ten men faced the
Bowdoin pitcher, eight of these going
out by the strikeout route, his work
was the feature of the game.
The summary:

i ab
Bow ker. ss . . | 4

BOWDOIN
ab r -bh po a e

1 <> I (t

Spear, lb 6 i 3 <i • o

Pettinxill. ::i) 4 1 o 1 2 1

Sibley, cf 4 1 3 I

Gotham. If 4

Willianis. if 3 -0 Q
Robinson I

Dftnett, if , ... i o o i o o

H«>i>\vorth. 2b ". 2 2

Berry, c | 2 13 2 1

Stalford, p 4 4

Totals 3S 6 6 27 10 2

BATES
ab r bh po a e

Lamprinakos, c 2 1 10 1
j

SatTord. lb . ...... o 7 l

Kcnney. ss 4 1 1 1 l

Milderberjrer. If 4 3

Hudrcau, 3b 4 1
o 'J 1

Porham. cf . 4 l

Wvlie. if ...
'

4 II

Additon. 2b 4 1
<> 3 2

Tarbell, p .

.

>

1

1

I

1 .3
•>

1

o 7 27 7 a

i Bowdoin 1 4 1 0—6

Bates 2 2

Two bate hit. Spear. Stolen bases, Sibley 2.

j

Budreau 2. Additon. Fellows. Left on bases.

)
Bowdoin 6. Bates 5. First hase on errors, Bow-

I'doin 3. Bates 2. First base off Stalford I,

I

Tarbell 1. off Fellows 2. Hit by pitcher, by

Tarbell (Spear. Berry). Passed halls. Lam-

,
prinakos 2. Struck out. by Stalford 14. by

i Tarbell 6. by Fellows ' 4. Umpire. Carrijran.

Time. 2 hrs.

Charles Wilbert Snow '07, of the
English department at Wesleyan has
recently published the "Maine Coast,"

a book of verse which has been very
well received throughout this section

of the country.
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Bill Rowe, Editor-in-Chief Larry Blatchford, Business Manager
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House Parjticls CLASS OFFICERS OF 1924
Alpha DrltajPhij

On Wednesday evenirjjr, Hay 30, the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity held its

formal Ivy dance at Ipland Springs.
Music \va- furnished by vhe Marion
Chase orchestra. Th|> patronesses
were Mrs. F. A. Small, Mis. L. L.

Mason, and Mrs. K. A\ R?bbin. The
committee in charge consisted of N.
F. Miller, chairman; J. T, Small, R.
1!. Pike, and P, Thompson. :

The guests at the hotjse oarty were:
Miss Gertrude Trefethen^ Portland;
Miss Dorothy Coburn, Lew»ston; Miss
Gladys Pickard, Lewisfon; Miss Ruth
Sherman. Bar Harbor; Miss Ruby
Heskett. Brunswick; Miss Leonore M.
Frazer, Boston, Mass.; Mi.-js Jane Cor-
win, Hartford. Conn.; $£ps Villette

Jones, Not walk,' Conn:; Miss Marie
Hay, Portland; Miss Ajgia McCleavy,
Farmington; Miss F(elen Roberts,
Wellesley College; Misfi Lto&ise Stew-
art, Newton, Mass.;! Mls3 Helen
Wright, Brookline, Mais.; Mfes Wini-
fred Johnson. Bath; Miss Esther Sav-
age, Farmington; Miss] Marion Pierce,

Auburn; Miss Dorothy; SpHarr, Brook-
line, Mass.; Miss Alice JAtkins, Brook-

line, Mass.; Miss Margaret Kelley,

'Belmont. Mass.; Miss Fli/.abeth Par-

ker, Boston, Mass.; Miso Pbrothy Saw-
yer, Bangor.

Psi Upsilon

Kappa Chapter of P;<i Upsilon held

their house dance on Wednesday eve-

ning at the fraternity I'ouse. The
patronesses were Mrs. jCai' Parcher of

Saco, Mrs. J. M. Quintiy ' f Wellesley
Hills, Mass.. and Mrs. »«re*Jeiirk Allen

of Springvale. On Thursday night a
dinner and dance were,' held at Poland
Springs. * I

The committee in ,cha?ge of the

house party was composed! of Parcher
"2:; (chairman), Towle '2" P. Sibley
'2.".. W. Sibley '26. $Iuslc was fur-

nished by Roster's SoHetj.- Orchestra
of Boston. *

Among- the guests pVes&it were the

Misses Dorothy Grant! Hartford,

Conn.; Phyliss Bridger,| Biddeford;
Alice B. Goodridge, Augusta: Althea
Lombard, Saco; Irene HvHier. Nelly
Baxter, Cornelia Smart; Helen L.

Nichols. Helen Desmond <*f, Portland;

Olive B. Potter, Winchester, Mass.;
Emily Seaber, Xew ~S oik City: Dor-
othy "Taylor. Biddeford; Marie E. Bis-

son. Skowhegan; PriscSla Quinby,
Wellesly Hills. Mass.; Agjies Titcomb,
Kennebunk; Kathleen alplt, Lynn,
Mass.; Kathrena Willia$is, Boston,
Bass.; Dorothy Wh«Mejh Concord,
Mass.; Ruth Meade, WoreHter, Mass.;
Teddy Graves. llowdoirfham; Irene

Hayes. Dorchester, Ma-s.-j Flora Rick-
er. Castine.

Chi r«d

The Chi Psi Fraternity tbeld its for-

mal Ivy .lance at the Augusta House,
Augusta, on Wednesday evening, May

Brooky Savage, President

[30. Music was furnished by the
Harrington Orchestra, of Waterville.
The patrons and patronesses are Mr.
and Mrs. Waldemar Adams and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger V. Snow of Portland.

The committee in charge consisted of

'F. M. Walker and Sydney D. Went-
;

worth. On Thursday evening, an in-

|
formal dinner dance was enjoyed at
Grey Rock, Dingley's Island.

The house party guests include the

i following: Miss Carla Sherman, Port-

land; Miss Susan Goodwin, Saco; Miss
Florence Smith, Waterville; Miss Mil-

died Stephens, Auburn; Miss Lena M.
j Colby, Bingham; Miss Ruby E. Frost,

S

Bingham; Miss Inez Stevens, Oakland;
Miss Luena Hutchinson, Portland;
Miss Doris Milliken, Manchester. X.
H.; Miss Katherine Stone, Bates Col-

lege; Miss Doris M. Thomas, Portland;

Miss Mary A. Gifford, Lewiston.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Theta Chapter of Delta Kappa Ep-
'silon held its annual house party dur-

i
ing this week end. Last night the

i house dance was held at the fratern-

ity house. The patronesses were Mrs.
Kenneth C. M. Sills, Mrs. Frederick
Philbrick, Mrs. John Baxter, Mrs. Gil-

bert Elliott. Mrs. Rupert H. Baxter.
Music was furnished by the Garden
City Society Orchestra under the aus-
pices of Hood.
The committee in charge consisted

of B. B. Ross (chairman), B. E. Sav-

age '24, E. M. Bowker '25, N. C.

Townsend '25, H. E. Nutter '26.

Among the guests present were the

Misses Ruth Black, Bangor; Muriel
Smith, Pawtucket, R. I.; P. C. Wood-
man, Tarrytown, N. Y.; Eleanor
Hawes, Skowhegan; Grace Moore,
Wilhelmina Albrecht, and Marjorie
'Prentiss, Brookline, Mass.; Margaret
Leavitt. Purcell, Oklahoma; Evelyn
Nichols, Helen McKown, Portland;

Katherine Redfern, Yarmouth; Olive

a Lot Fellows

TO THE SENIORS:-
J. |

$

A Successful Career is my sincere wish,

TO THE R^Sf OF THE FELLOWS:--
^-. •

A Prosperous 'and Enjoyable Vacation, Hoping

to Sei You all Back This Fall

/
*

Francis Bishop, Vice-President

Means, Omaha, Nebraska; Mytice
Swain,,Waterville; Mrs. H. H. Pierce,
Jr., Augusta; Miss Ammie Clough,
Augusta; Miss Curtis, Simmons Col-
lege; Margaret Baker, Bath; Adele
Brant, Melrose Highlands, Mass.

Theta Delta Chi
Eta Charge of Theta Delta Chi held

their annual Ivy house dance on Wed-
nesday evening, May 30th, with Mrs.

\ H. E." Collett of Brewer, Mrs. E. P.
Blanchard of Portland, and Mrs. W.
B. Blanchard of Brunswick, as pa-
tronesses.. The music was furnished
by Al Melanson and his orchestra.
The committee in charge of the

1 house party consisted of R. E. Blanch-
ard '24 (chairman), R. E. Collett '25,

j

F. J. McPai-tland '25, R. H. Brock '26.

Among the guests present were the
i Misses Eloise Townsend, Gretchen
! Messer, Dorothea Grant, and Loise
i Stadley, of Portland; Dorothy Burnell
and Eleanor Jewett, of Plymouth;
Ethelle Clark, Quincy, Mass.*; Grace
Hebb, Bridgton; Alice Rediont, Elea-
|nor Lewis, and Helen Skeen, of Au-
gusta; Kathryn Henry, Perth Amboy,
N. J.- Margaret Simms, Denver, Colo.;
Elizabeth Bartlett, Norway; Eleanor
Roberts, Newton Center, Mass.; Lola
Mason, Roberta Barker, Bath; Idamae
Watton, Rockland; and Jean O'Brien,
Washington, D. C.

Delta I'psilon

Bowdoin Chapter of Delta Upsilon
held its annual Ivy house dance at the
chapter house on Maine Street last
Wednesday evening. Music was fur-
nished by Sid Reinherz of Boston. The
chaperones were Mrs. J. S. Stetson of
Brunswick, and Mrs. A. H. MacCor-
mick of Brunswick.
The patrons and patronesses were

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stetson, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. MacCormick, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic Brown, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Pettengill of Island Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Furbish.
The committee in charge of the Ivy

house party consisted of S. R. Dud-
geon ' 23 (chairman), W. R. Jacob '23,

H. E. Thalheimer '24. G. S. Gilpatrick
'24, J. Berry '25, F. W. Hanlon '25, G.
Goold '26.

Among those present were the
Misses Helen Robertson, Lewiston;
Alison Jackson, Marblehead, Mass.;
Bertha Langstroth, Portland; Dorothy
C. Andrews, Rockport; Anna K. Cun-
ningham, Portland; Alice W right,
Brookline, Mass.; Helen D. Harrigan,
Bangor; Frances Tate. Brookline,
Mass.; Margaret MacLean, Cohoes, N.
Y.; Florence Jordan, Portland: Ber-
nice Rietta, Portland; Hester Skillin,

Freeport; Floris V. Wilson. Quincy,
Mass.; Eleanor Pelarto, Vineyard Ha-
ven, Mass.; Mary Brackett. Dorches-
ter, Mass.; Emily Baxter, Brunswick;
Alice Donham, Island Falls.

Zeta Psi

The members of the Zeta Psi Fra-
ternity held their Ivy house dance at
the chapter house on Coljege Street,

;

Wednesday evening. The guests were:
Miss Miner Woodbury, Lawrence,
Mass., Miss Dorothy Tufts, Maiden,
Mass.; Miss Dorothy Burdett, Water-
town, Mass.; Miss Martina Green,
Cambridge, Mass.; Miss Ruth B.
Crowell, lia'ngor, Me.; Miss Barbara
Joy, Bar" Harbor, Me.; Miss Lulu Da-
vis, Portland, Me.; Miss Winifred Mc-
Isaac, Bangor, Me.; Miss Ruth dies,
Skowhegan, Me.; Miss. Mildred Ben-
nett, Yarmouth, Me.; Miss Susan
Freeman, Washington, D. C; Miss
Ella Flanders, Skowhegan, Me.: Miss
Barbara Goddard, Winchester, Mass.;
Miss Margaret Merrill, Augusta, Me.;
Miss Bernice Standish, Gardiner, Me.;
Miss Elaine Bass, Bangor, Me.; Miss
Eleanor Randall, Brunswick, Me.;
Miss Barbara Hazzard, Gardiner, Me.
The B. U. Collegians, of Boston, fur-

nished the music for the affair. The
patronesses were: Mrs. George C.
Eames, Bangor, Me.; Mrs. Perley D.
Smith, Methuen, Mass.; Miss Anna
Smith, Brunswick, Me.; Mrs. Henry
Johnson, Brunswick, Me. The com-
mittee in charge of the dance consist-

ed of J. Albert Black '23, Barrett C.
Nichols '25, Henry A. Jones '26. -

Kappa Sigma
The Kappa Sigma house party was

in charge of a committee composed of
J. H. Gulick '24, chairman; W. R.
Whitnev '23, A. M. J. Hight '24, W.
W. Kurth '25, and E. M. Plummer '26.

On Wednesday evening a formal din-

ner dance was held at the chapter
house, with tables on the piazza and
the first floor of the house cleared for

the dancing. Music by Morey Pearl's

Crescent Garden Orchestra was a fea-

ture of the affair. The next morning

Snooks Gonya, Secretary-Treasurer

after breakfast the party went by au-
tomobile to the Luther Gulick Camps
on Lake Sebago. There an afternoon
of boating and other sports was fol-
lowed by dancing in the evening, with
Morey Pearl again .furnishing' the
music. The patronesses were Mrs.
Preston B. Churchill, Winthrop, Mass.;
Mrs. J. F. Starrett, Bangor; and Mrs.
Luther Gulick, Portland.
The guests were the Misses Ber-

niece McCarthy, Lillian Barry, Vir-
ginia Mitchell, Iza Richardson, and
Frances Howe, of Portland; Huldah
Doron, Eleanor Hicks, and Rosemary
Allen, of Bangor; Louise Jones, Alice
Kimhall, and Pauline Putnam, of Bos-
ton; Helen E. Richardson, and Mil-
dred Sutherland, of Brunswick; Min-
erva Kendall, and Justina Buckley, of
Washington, D. C; Isabel Woodman,
Farmington; Eva Lemieu, Lewiston;
Madelyn Milliken, Auburn; Clara
Clark, Rockport, Mass.; Dorothy
Sterling. Peaks Island; Olive Smith,
Cabot, Vtj Madolyn Elliott. South
Portland; and Edna Starrett, New
York City.

Beta Theta Pi

The Beta Theta Pi Fraternity held
its regular Ivy dance on Wednesday
evening, May 30, at Grey Rock. Ding-
ley's Island. Music was furnished by
the Jefferson Orchestra. The commit-
tee in charge was composed of J. R.
Sheesley, chairman; E.« C. Wing, W.
G. Weymouth, J. D. Garland, and E.
E. Fox. The patronesses were Mrs.
Arthur H. Tileston of Dorchester,
Mass., Mis. Arthur P. Abbott of Dor-
chester, Mass., Mrs. Horace Sheeslev
of Portland. Mis. Wm. H. Davis of
runswick, and Mrs. E. Nash, also of
runswiek. On Thursday evening, a

formal dance was held in the house,
following the presentation of the Ivy,

play.
The guests at the house are as fol-

lows: Miss Elizabeth Jenny. Belmont,
Mass.; Miss Ruth Williams, Everett,
Mass.; Miss* Ruth Allen, Brunswick;
Miss Josephine Warren, Portland;
Miss Mary W. Horr, Portland; Miss
Phyllis Dow. Melrose, Mass.: Miss
Kay Willis, Brunswick; Miss Carolyn
W. Adams, Bangor; Miss Ellen New-
ell, Bath; Miss Harriet C. Jackson.
Bath; Miss Eleanor Wilcox, Augusta;
Miss Dorothy Black, Bangor; Miss M.
Louise Gillis, Roxburv. Mass.: Miss
Mona Ellis. Bangor: Miss Virginia H.
Paine. Bath: Miss Shirley L. Bolton,
Newton Highalnds. Mass.; Miss Ailsa
C. Sinclair. Peabody, Mass.; Miss Hil-
degarde Churchill, Amherst, Mass.;
Mrs. Philip Jones, Portland;. Miss
Grace Lord, Chelsea, Mass.

Sigma Nu
The Sigma Nu Fraternity held its

Ivy house dance^on Wednesday eve-
ning at the chapter house at 238 Maine
street. The house, simply decorated
with trailing evergreen, presented a
very beautiful appearance. The
guests were: Miss Ellen Baxter,
Brunswick, Me.; Miss Marguerite
Niles, Portland, Me.; Miss Barbara
Nelson, Beverly, Mass.; Miss Sarah
Hopkins, Fort Fairfield, Me.; Miss
Doris Mahoney, Portland, Me.; Miss
Ruth Johnston, Atlantic City, N. J.;

Miss Anna Hovey, Houlton, Me.; Miss
Marion Haines,* Farmington, Me.;
Miss Marian Hill, Bath. Me.; Miss
Elinor Scribner. Topsham, Me.; Miss
Alice Snow, Rockland, Me.; Miss Mar-
garet Snow, Rockland, Me.; Miss Esth-

er Hale, New York City: Miss Lois

Elliot, Montreal, Canada; Miss Mar-
tha Senter, Brunswick, Me.; Miss
Madolyn Davis. Bath, Me.; Miss Mad-
elyn Patten, Brunswick, Me\; Miss

Clarice Small, Mexico, Me.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Cram; Professor and Mrs.
Orren C. Hormell; Professor and Mis.
Thomas Means.
The patronesses for the affair were:

Mrs. Hartley C. Baxter, Mrs. Ray C.

Dyer, Mrs. Orren C. Hormell. Mrs.
Paul Laidlev. Music was furnished by
"Al" St. John's orchestra of Portland,

and the committee tn charqre of the

dance consisted of Irvine W. Jardine
'24, chairman; Francis W. Gorham '24,

Forest C. Butler '24, Moses S. Ranney
'24, Dana Whiting '24.

Phi Delta Psi

The Phi Delta Psi Fraternity held

an informal dance at the chapter

house on Wednesday night. May 30th.

Music was furnished by the Colonial

Orchestra of Portland.

The patronesses were Mrs. Alfred

O. Gross, Miss Margaret M. Conners,

Mrs. George E. Cousens, and Mrs.
Walter G. Tibbetts.
The committee consisted of J. C.

Tibbetts '23 (chairman), P. O. G. Ber-

Fasso Wins From Pierce

In President Cup Tourney

The President's Cup, offered to the
winner of the College golf tourney,
goes this year to T. N. Fasso '25, who
earned his right to the trophy by de-
feating H. H. Pierce in the final round
held last week. The match proved to
be one of the closest of the tourney,
Fa.^so only taking the victory on the
last hole by the count of one "up. Dur-
ing the early part of the match, indi-
cations seemed to point to a decisive
victory for Pierce, for on the sixth
hole he stood three up. Fasso pulled
himself together, however, and by
playing careful golf turned seeming
defeat into a well-earned victory.

Both players went through a hard
group of players in reaching the fin-

als. Fasso defeating Wood, Robinson,
and Richards on his way up, while
Pierce took into camp Aspinvvall.
Smith, and Vose. In the semi-final>.
Fasso found himself matched again>t
Richards, captain of-the golf team. Al-
though the match looked like a hard
one, Fasso was in fine trim and de-
feated his man 7 and 6. In Pierce'*
bracket of the semi-finals, Vose loom-
ed up as an opponent, but the -Fresh-.
ma'n golfer went down to a close de-
feat by the count of 2 up.
The calibre of golf exhibited through-

out the tourney was, in general, of a
high calibre. The finals proved to be
an especially fine exhibition of play-
ing. Fasso turning in a medal score of
83 and Pierce an 84. The closeness
of the medal scores prives some idea of
how evenly matched the two finalists

were.

Captain-Elect of Football

Mai Morrell, who is following his

brother's footsteps

genstra'hle '23, A. D. Cummings '25,

and D. B. Warren '26.

Among the guests present were the
Misses Helen Colby, Leola White,
Mary Stackpole, of Brunswick; Hazel
St rout, Auburn; Lorraine Ecgle.-tone
of Bath; Dorothy Cooper, Rockland;
Marion Clark, Sanford; Dorothy
Stimpson, Brunswick; Nonnena Mac-
Kinnon, Topsham; Marion Willis. New
Bedford,-' Mass.; Bernice Richardson,
Rockland; Elizabeth Rankin, Portland.

..

First Annual Outburst w

(Continued from Page 1)

coached by Professor Wass. So many
of the acts were so worthy of mention
that it would be unfair to mention/iny
one of them without mentioning the
rest. The program of fourteen acts
follows: V.

Overture
Show opened by Kenistoa in jhiise of Russian

impressario, followed V>y sinuinir of chorus.

Music and words written by Keniston
Whatnot (dialogue) ... H., Jones and Tilcstnn

The Supreme Victory of Corpuscular Activity

(dancing act) Adams and Priest

Romeo and Juliet, a playlet by Dorothy Spear.

lMrected by Jewett. The cast :

M.r. George Capulet MarCready '25

Mrs. George Capulet Rouillard '2 t

Rummy Montague H. Jones 'Jtj

Mike Mercutio C Henleen 'Id

Julie Capulet S, Williams '2"

Selected act from Stevenson's l>r. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Burelow "ifi

Dr. Liinyon Quinhy "23

Judas Priest—The Record Breaking Rlackbird

jmonoloKiie) G. T. Prie-t

Music Hath Charms (Musical interlude"),

Ulaek ami Hood
The Mystical Seven, including Keniston ,24'

Kimball '23.. Hood "2i. Gonya '24. O'Brien

"J."), Butler '_•">. Hussey '2::. assisted by Mc-
Mennamin '241

The Real Live Stock Company. Hunt '23. pro-

prietor, presents a scene from the "Lady in

Red." The cast :

Janitor Wilder '23

Property man's s> n Hunt *23

The Villain , Quinby "23

The Chinaman . . J. Jones *2i

The Lady '. Hall '2T>

The Hero F. '
W. Brown *2S

Tiz. for the poor tired feet—dancinu act by

Nichols and Tileston

Olav Tryvak'som Thompson l novelty sonvr. il-

lustrated Thompson "'26

Scene III from the "Hairy Ape" by Eunene

O'Ncil. Directed by Jewett. The cast:

Yank, the hairy ai>e A. G. Smith "25

Paddy, the Irish stoker Jewett '21

Mildred, the jgfarl '..... Joy '25

Stokers. Sherman '25, Renier '23. G.

Mason \>3. H. Davis '23

Second Kntfineer Wilder '23

Fourth Engineer Tur»reon.'23

Prohibition and "Matrimony— a monolo»rue by
Henry Jones '26

Final Chorus music and words by Keniston

t
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PRINTING
of Quality

i

Always ii tl«j leajl

for snap, and; style

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, fcrusiswicli, Maine

Final Examinations

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
agency fat

Whitman's Chocolates

COLLEGE fcAIRCUTS
A SptnE'fy

SOULE'S BAIfBER SHOP
188 Maine: Street

We rarry a larsce*«*gortment of

Olivet, Pickles, Cheese. :.»nd Fancy Cookies

DAVIS' MARKET
Next To St*r ^Lunch

A 121 P«r cent. reductij>re:oi? all Cigarettes in

Carton; 4mi i

:4h
Get Vbiir

KODAKS andfSUPPLIES

at*
•

»

WEBBER'S?STUDIO

Go to the Priscilla Shop for

4

a Bowdoin Bear'
i i

and Delicious Lunches

JUNE 1923

Definitive Schedule

THIRSDAY. Jl'NE 7—8.30 A. M.

French. 2. 4, 6 Gymnasium
Italian. 4 Gymnasium
Philosophy 4 Adams Hall

THURSDAY. JUNE 7—1.30 P. M.
History 8 Gymnasium
Literature 2 Gymnasium
Mathematics 4 Gymnasium

FRIDAY, JUNE 8—8.30 A. M.
Bacteriology 2 : Gymnasium
Mathematics 2. 6 .Gymnasium
Phycholo^y 4 Gymnasium
Spanish 4 Gymnasium

FRIDAY. JUNE 8—1.30 P. M.
Economics 6 Gymnasium
English 16 Gymnasium
Government 8 Gymnasium
Zoology 2 Gymnasium

SATURDAY. JUNE 9—8.30 A. M.
.Economics 2 Gymnasium
! Latin 6 Gymnasium
Mathematics 12 Gymnasium
Zoology W Zool. Lab.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9—1.30 P. M.
English 14 Gymnasium
History 12 Gymnasium

MONDAY, JUNE 11—8.30 A. M.

I

Government 2, 6 .Gymnasium
! Mechanical Drawing 2 Gymnasium
Philosophy 2 Gymnasium

i Zoology 4 Gymnasium

MONDAY. JUNE 11—1.30 P. M.
Mineralogy 1 Gymnasium
Psychology 2 .*. Gymnasium

TUESDAY. JUNE 12—8.30 A.M.
Chemistry 6 Gymnasium
Latin B. 2, 4a Gymnasium

TUESDAY. JUNE 12—1.30 P. M.
Art 4 ..Walker Art Building
English 2. 8 Gymnasium
French 8 ._ ; Gymnasium
Zoology 8 Zool. Lab.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 13—8.30 A. M.
Art 8 Walker Art Building

German 6 . Memorial Hall 4

WEDNESDAY. JtTNtft 13—1.30 P. M.
German 2, 4. 8 Gymnasium
Surveying 2 Gymnasium

THURSDAY, JUNE 14—8.30 A. M.
Economics 4b Gymnasium
English 10 Gymnasium

THURSDAY. JUNE 14—1.30 P. M.
Chemistry 2, 4, 10 Gymnasium
English 6 Gymnasium

FRIDAY, Jl'NE 15—8.30 A. M.
Botany 1 Gymnasium
Government 10 Gymnasium
Physics 2, 4 . .

.' Gymnasium

FRIDAY. JUNE 15—1.30 P. M.
Geology 2 Gymnasium
Mathematics 8 Gymnasium
Spanish 2 Gymnasium

SATURDAY, JUNE 16—8.30 A. M.
Chemist ry 8 . . . I .Gymnasium
Greek B. 2. 4 '. .Gymnasium
Music 2, 4 '. .Gymnasium

CORRECT STRAWS
$2 $3 $4

E. S. BODWELL & SON
Brunswick, Maine

KODAKS "Our Soda Fountain Speaks For Itself" CIGARS

SUMNER C. DAVIS, Jr.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
633 Congress St., Opp. Lafayette JHotel

PORTLAND, MAINE
Formerly Simmons & Hammond

SODA "We do not recommend Patent Medicines but CANDY
if you want them we sell at cut prices"

Everything in Footwear

Goodyear Sho^- Repairing

ROBERTS' SHOE STORE
W. E. ROBERTS, '07

Caterer for College Parties

At Morton's Cafe

MESSIER'S EXPRESS

TRUCKING
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight deliv-

ered daily. Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

Student Patronage Solicited.

For a Good Luncheon

GO TO

Interscholastic Track Meet

(Continued from Page 1)

We Carry the Largnst Assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Faao Cheeses and

Biscuits of all kinds east of

PortUn.l

TONDREAU iiROS. CO.
87 Maine St. lVfc 13«-137.

Branch Store— 2 CaJ&Mut St.—Tel. IS.

The Cumberland Barber Shop

Opp. Cumberland Theatre

Make an Old Face Look Like New

Special Bargains in Ha:l,<Schaffner & Marx

SUITS and OVERCOATS

J. W. & O. WPENNELL
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers

72 Maine St. Tel. 15-M

A. W. HASKELL, ^ D. S.

W. I. BlfjnVNE, D. D. S.

DENTISTS
Over Postoffice. i Brunswick, Me.

CARL H. MARTIN
Cleansing, Dyeing, Pressing and

Alterations.

SI ITS MADE TO MEASURE BY
BROWNING KING CO.

4 ELM STREET

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
Pure Food Shop

Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Second semi-final, won by Elliott. Exeter:
POCcmC Purinjrton, Portland. Time, 15 2-5

seconds. I Meet and track record.)

Final heat, won by Elliott, Exeter ; second,

Villas, Exeter: third. PurinKton. Portland

Hitfh ; fourth, Torrey. Peering Hitfh. Time,
15 1-5 seconds.

100 Yard Dash—Trial Heats

First heat, won by Farrinjrton : second, Mit-

telsdorf ; third, Brandenburg. Time, 10 1-5

seconds.

Second heat, won by McCready : second.

Morrill ; third. Campbell. Time 10 2-5 sec-

I onds.

Final heat, won by Mittelsdorf, Coburn :

I

second, McCready, Exeter: third, Brandenburg.
Exeter; fourth. Earring on. Cony Hijrh. Time.

10 1-5 seconds.

" 440 Yard Dash—Trial Heats

First heat, won by O'Connell. Exeter: sec-

ond. HiKnins. Abbott School ; third. Moore,

Leavitt Institute. Time. 5-1 :!-."> seconds.

Second heat, won by Butler. FarmiiiKton

High i second. IVnderKast. Exeter: third

i Morse of Morse Hi^h. Time. 55 3-5 seconds.

Third heat, won by Harris. Portland: sec-

ond. Malaney, Gardiner; third, Irish, Leavitt

Institute. Time, 55 4-5 seconds.

Final heat, won by Higgina, Abbott School :

second. PeitdergMt, Exeter; third, O'Connell.

;
Exeter: fourth, Harris, Portland Hijrh. Time.

^i] 1-5 seconds. (New record.)

220 Yard Hurdles—Trial Heats

Firft heat, won by Torrey, peering; second.

I

Villas, Exeter. Time. 2fi 2-5 seconds.

Second heat, won by Elliott. Exeter : second,

(ushihu. Portland. Time. 2!t 1-5 seconds.

Third heat, won by R.- Cut tie. Portland:

second. Flint. Farmington. Time. 27 S-5 sec-
, r

ends.

Heat for second men, won by Villas, Exeter.

TimeJ 28 1-5 seconds.

Finjal heat, won by Elliott. Exeter: second.

Villa*/ Exeter; third. Torrey, Deering Hinrh

:

fourth. R. Carrie, Portland. Time. 25 8-5 sec-

onds. (New record.)

800 Yard Run
Won by O'Neil. Exeter: second. Young,

Portland: third. Wescott. Coburn Classical;

fourth. Appleby. Portland. Time. 2 minutes.

3-5 seconds. (N»w record.)

Mile Run
Won by Hunt. Farmington ;

second. Meeirin,

Exeter : third. Lt-iv-'hton. Gardiner High :

fourth. Norton, Exeter. Time. I minutes,

42 1-5 seconds.

Running Hijrh Jump
Won by CostcMo. Edward Little Hitch.

Height. 5 feet, ti inches. Second, tie between

Adams, Coburn, and Hollis, Exeter. Height.

5 feet, 4 inches: Fourth, Fraser, Portland.

Height, 5 feet, 2 inches.

Running Broad Jump
Won by Dale, Gardiner High. Distance,

20 ft., S\ inches. Second. Brandenburg. Exe-
ter. Distance, 20 feet, 4i| inches. Third. Nor-
ton, Portland. Distance, 20 feet. 4 inches.

Fourth, tie between Farrington. Cony High
and Rowe, Hebron. Distance, 19 feet. 10 J

inches.

Pole Vault

Won by Bradley. Exeter. Height Id feet, 6

inches. Second. Hobson. Portland. Height.

10 feet. Third, R. Gray, Hebron. Height. 9

feet, 6 inches. Fourth, tie between Leonard,
Hebron, and Hickey, Gardiner High. Height,
9 feet.

Throwing Discus

Won by McAnulty. Exeter. Distance. 115.8

feet. Second. Brandenburg, Exeter. Distance,

115.14 feet. Third. Farrington, Cony High.
Distance, 110.99 feet. Fourth. Black. Portland.

Distance. 106.67 feet.

Putting 12 Pound Shot

Won by Farrington, Cony high. Distance,

42.75 feet. Second. Adams. Coburn Classical.

Distance, 41.27 feet. Third. Brennan. Cony
Ilij-'h. Distance, 40.62 feet. Fourth, Pender-

gast, Exeter. Distance. S9.S1 feet.

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,

Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology. Modern Languages, Economics,

Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire

how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

Stye Xttttttnitij of Qlljtrago
HOME STUDY DEPT. 31st Year CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

\ V _£.A'V I . •• "A <*£<** O *:<::

HPME-COOKr^ CANDIES
and ICE CREAM
HOME C\J3«':iNG

MORTONpi CA

LfflTIC

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your batronage.

CROSBY G. fctODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. HousJ Tel. 80

0<83&O&O&Q®C^^

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

THE SPEA'R FOLKS
ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

Lunched Stirred

HAYS NEW FRUIT DRINKS
50c Pint AT POPULAR PRICES

Four Fresh Fruit Flavors

$3.00 Gal.

oon
SHssl'inar . R

I
tin- highest likali .

(" ,

NATHAN K Wflwrju' Prv^ d« nt
Gordon CoIIpob ot The*l«iiy ai£ fc*is»j„ns. Boston. Ma*

HAY'S CLUB PUNCH HAY'S PANAMA PUNCH
HAY'S LIME and LEMON HAY'S^ ORANGEADE

Dilute with ice water to make the most delicious
thirst-satisfying drinks for Dances, Clubs and
Home use.

Try the new members of "HAY'S FIVE FRUIT
family" all of the same pure excellence.

If your dealer doesn't nave them
Write to

HAYS FRUIT JUICE CO.
Portland, Maine

im*

Copyright 1
Marx

Correct Sack Suits, Sport
Z . .

«

Clothes, Dinner Suits

with the newest accessories for present and Summer
wear. Complete assortments at reasonable

prices for quality goods.

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan representative
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Edward Page Mitchell jjl

Gory Days of Late H?x
_

i

There is before me, someHvliat faded
in photographic tone but R& vivid in

psychic expression and pd$$tt >n the
memories it starts a-goingv: J likeness
of the Class of '71, taken at| Yarmouth
on the day of our Soph^b*»r4 hay-
wagon ride in the autumn m!

1

, 1869. A
similar representation of t*_& Phi Chi
members of '73, now due ati'runswick
for semi-centennial . responsibilities,
appears in Mr. John Clai ,"4mot's and
Mr. Donald Francis Snow'* '"Tales of
Bowdoin." In the latter g.:rtup 1 rec-
ognize, with discernment ihj.t seems
quite contemporary, the already portly
figure of the late Andrew i-eiei's Wis-
well, Chief Justice of fchpfSupreme
Court of Maine. Wiswe:! *i* cuddling
up to a human skeleton i oi most dis-
reputable visage, crowned, with the
shocking relic of a tall hnt and seated
jauntily upon the Phi Cli iyiss drum.
Aext to tne lutuie Chief- Justice is

young Frank Hatch of Portsmouth,
who (lied only the other da£-jin Hono-
lulu after having served IM Hawai-
ian Government as Minister of For-
eign Affairs and as Minister to the
United States in the yep.? preceding
annexation, and afterward! ?ts Justice
of the Insular Supreme ;Cvkitrt. Hatch
clutches a stick and w*aia upon his

countenance a look of extvefne trucu-
lence. There, too, are ftiliy- Blake of

Bangor and Albert Joel ^o«s.rdman, the
youngest of a notable sequence of
three brothers who in turn "jumped the
St. Croix river, as Kenneth Sills did a
quarter of a century later, to blend the
vigor of the Maritime Provinces with
the enduring graces of the Bowdoin
spirit. The middle Boardmnr:, Fred of
"69—if it is my privilege > meander
a bit—was the only pursuant of the
higher education, in my 1 memory of

the ancients, who could pO.l his chin
up to the gymnasium bar h*df a dozen
(or was it a dozen?) time.- in succes-
sion by the little finger of bne hand.
The foregoing relates mostly to '73,

the class just at present in the focus
of celebrity. The corresponding earlier

—pictufce <*f 31 at> Yarmovtfjh displays
certain Sophomores of hoodlum aspect
fit to engage the attention of the po-

lice anywhere, yet embodying, as us-

ual in such cases, the potentialities of
eminence in the learned professions,
sacred and secular. The deplorable
gang includes men about ta win dis-

tinction in their several fields of! hon-
est effort. Alas! of those in this

Sophomore group who were graduated
after the mutilation of the cla«s in

consequence of the events now to be
narrated there remain but two. One
is the esteemed Rev. Dr. Everett S.

Stackpole. who has done much good in

the world both in the pulpit at home
and abroad as the President and Pro-
fessor of Systematic Theology in the

School of Theology in Florence, Italy,

now cultivating his Sabine farm in

West Bath. The other and his worthy
survivor is shown in. the photograph
banging pandemonium out of the pon-
derous gewgag or hewgag, still re-

membered in college tradition. It may
be proper to explain here, once for all,

that this classic instrument of horror,

which some philologe>s both in the

Bowdoin Faculty and out of it have
persisted in styling a "gewgaw" and
which mistaken collector of academic
antiques have imagined to be a large

tin horn, or something that it really

was not, consisted in fact of a circular

saw of considerable diameter and un-
commonly vibrant and ' resonant qual-

ity. When struck with sufficient force

by an adequate hammer it was almost

capable of awakening Tut-ankh-amen.
I hope it may not be|considered fri-

volous thus to approach the assigned

subject on its seamy side. The essen-

tials of college life aije substantially

changless from one geperation to an-

other. The accidents of college life,

the customs, the fashions, the moral

Reunion Classes Plan For
Lively Commencement

Competition For Snow
Be Keen

Trophy Will

All signs

competition

Trophy will

usual this

classes are

at present indicate that

for the Snow Reunion
be even more keen than
year. All the reunion
making special efforts to

CLASS OF 1898 AS JUNIORS

or unmoral conventions more or less

superficial which characterize differ-

ent periods in the institution's histo>y,
vary greatly from decade to decade;
and, for that reason perhaps, they as-
sume in the perspective an impor-
tance out of proportion to their true
value. Nevertheless, these are the
things that memory most readily
yields at long-distance call.

Phi Chi is a reminiscence now, but
at that time it was a factor. Its deeds
and misdeeds affected for better or
worse many a young man's subse-
quent career. By the resulting penal-
ties of expulsion, suspension, rusti-

cation and other drastic forms of
atonement, sometimes of necessity in-

accurately measured to the actual off-

ence, there was kindled in the soul of
the culprit a burning sense of injustice
which at the end of the term of dis-

cipline sent him elswhere, alienating
one heart forever from Bowdoin.
This, undoubtedly -was the fault of Phi
Chi and not of a Faculty striving to
do its whole duty to law and order, as
such duty was then understood. How-
ever, the consequences were often as
here stated. My own class, for ex-
ample, was broken in two by this in-

veterate conflict.

With its graded variants of defiant

or roughly humorous insurgency, haz-
ing had been known to the campus for
years previous to that decennial per-
iod whereof the characteristic featue
was the feature in question. But the
manifestation had been sporadic and
unorganized. The Class of '66 in its

Sophomore year established the notor-
ious society which aimed to reduce to

a definite system, with a self- con-

stituted central executive, that which
had been inchoate and more or less in-

dividual. I do not know who was the
real Mussolini of that revolution.

Probably there were several Musso-
linis. Among them, it is certain.

were two Sophomores who afterward
become upright pillars of legitimate

authority: namely that solenoid m;m
Professor Henry Leland Chapman and
the lamented Dr. Frederic Henry Ger-
rish, for nigh half a century Professor
1n the Medical Faculty and for a third

of a century an overseer of the Col-

lege. ,

The clash with lawful authority at

!
once became more acute. Within the
range of jurisdiction that concerned
Freshman rights two adminstrations

collided, one the regular College goy-

i

emment, the other a regime usintf il-

legal but highly standardized met-
hods, somewhat akin to those of the

Ku-Klux-Klan in later days, to ter-

rify, to intimidate, to adjudge and to

(punish; backed, moreover, by majority

(Continued on Page 2)

Class of 1898 Opened
Bowdoin's Second Century

Well-Known Alumni Headed Student

Activities

The class of 189*8 entered college at

the beginning of Bowdoin's second
century. The great centennial cele-

bration at which Chief Justice Fuller

was the orator had occurred the pre-
ceding June. The Searles Scientific
Building was dedicated soon after the
opening of the fall term: the Walker
Art Building had been completed but
a short time before. There were no
fraternity' houses, but each of the
Greek-letter societies controlled an
"end" of one of the dormitories.
"Gym" work was conducted in the old
Sargent Gymnasium (peace to its

ashes!) * -and tV u^ary was oused
in a wing of the chapel. Till our jun-
ior year all athletic contests were held
on the delta adjoining the Medical
School. It was there that the Dart-
mouth eleven plaved Bowdoin in the
fall of '94.

There were 'no "street cars in town,
and it was a long, long way to Bath.
Indeed, it was something of an event
when the Bowdoin Republican Club on
September 26, 1896, Journeyed thee
to hear William Jennings Bi van, can-
didate for President, address a demo-
cratic rally. On that night Governor
Baxter began his public career by a
contest with the Bath police—a con-
test which ended the following Febru 1

ary with a jury verdict in the Gove-
rnor's favor for one cent! Duiii &
the remainder of his undergraduate
days the, Governor wore the penny as
a watch charm. A unique feature of
the trial was the Bowdoin yell given
with the court's permission by a se-
lect coterie of students to illustrate
the high lights of a typical college
gathering.

Until our senior year the 'Varsity
football team had never been defeated
by a Maine college. October 2, 1897,
Hates won from Bowdoin for the first

time by a score of 10 to 6. One of the
most important athletic events of our
day was a tie game with Dartmouth
at Portland, October 5, 1895* Both
touchdowns for Bowdoin were scored
by Donald B. MacMillan. If I re-
member correctly, "Bowdoin Beata",
written by Henry H. Pierce, '96, and
published in the "Orient" October 2,

1895, under the title "Loyal Till
Death", was first sung at the games
that season.
The annual field meet of the Maine

colleges was inaugurated in our fresh-

i

man year. In all these contests Bow-

doin was an easy victor. The captain
of the athletic team chosen ffom our
class was Clarence F. Kendall, the
present Commissioner of Health for
the state of Maine. Dr. Kendall was
an exceedingly versatile athlete and
held a remarkable record as individual
point winner.

The tennis champions of the class
of '98 were John F. Dana, now a
prominent Portland attorney, and
Howard R. Ives, whose untimely death
has been deeply felt both by the class
and the college.

In the spring of '98 the baseball
team began the season by winning six

consecutive victories, defeating Brown,
University of Maine, Colby, Boston
College, Amherst, and Tufts. The
team was under the captaincy of
Ralph M. Greenlaw, '99, now a distin-

guished lawver of Providence. R. I.

The pitchers were Willard T. Libby '99,

present superintendent of one of the
Brown Company's paper mills, and
the late Harry O. Bacon, 1900. The
catcher was Jacob E. Wignot, '99, now
superintendent of schools at Dover,

|
N. H. ^

When the class of '98 entered col-
lege, the editor-in-chief of the
"Orient" was John Clair Minot, '96,

whose book reviews to-day delight
thousands of readers. The "Quill"
made its initial appearance January
15, 1897, with Percival P. Baxter, '98,

as chairman. It was modeled after
the Yale "Courant" in the days when
Gouverneur Morris was one of its edi-

tors. The original cover design rep-
resented a student in cap and gown'
holding a huge quill. A year later the
present design exhibiting the silhou-

ette of Longfellow when a student was
substituted. Both designs were the
work of William W. Lawrence 'f 8, now
Professor of English in Columbia Uni-
versity.

The present editors of the "Quill"
may be interested to know that con-
temporary comment on the "Quill's"

debut was not unanimously flatter-

ing. James Branch Cabell, then ex-
change editor of the William and
Mary "Lit", deigned to say: "The
Bowdoin 'Quill' is a daintily gotten, up
periodical, published by the students
of Bowdoin College, at Brunswick,
,Maine. The January issue -may not
exhibit any deep thought or startling

i research, but the type is very pretty
(especially the e's and the i's), and
the number contains several readable
advertisements. For the rest, it is an
evident attempt at rivalry with our
new 'freak' magazines; papers relying
for popularity upon such innocent de-
vices as printing an entire issue upon
wrapping paper and illustrating it

(Continued on Pape 4)

MEMORIAL PLANNED TO EDWIN U. CURTIS 82

PROPOSED CURTIS MEMORIAL

A committee of Boston citizens have been for some time raising the sum
of $40,060 to erect a memorial to the late Edwin U. Curtis '82, police commis-
sioner of Boston. An effort is being made to make the memorial as repre-
sentative as possible by encouraging many small subscriptions. A large part
of the sum has been raised, contributions having been received from persons
prominent in public life and from those in the humblest circumstances.

The sketch herewith was made by Guy Lowell, toe architect of the Charles
River basin in Boston. The proposed memorial is to be placed on the Charles
River basin esplanade at Clarendon Street. Simplicity, symbolic of a noble
career, will be the dominating note. The memorial will be essentially a mon-
umental gateway, expressed by two simply moulded and simply decorated
pedestals, each surmounted by a marble urn of imposing scale and graceful
design. Aonropriate inscriptions will decorate the approach faces of the
pedestal. The visible superstructure will be of hand-wrought light pink
marble, resting on base courses of New England coast granite, while the steps
and paving will be of similar material.
Of Mr. Curtis's memorable work during the Boston police strike, Vice-Presi-

dent Coolidge said, two years ago, "If it had not been for the clear insight of
Edwin U. Curtis, the question that came to me never would have come.' It was
because he decided that question right in the first instance that I had the op-
portunity of supporting him in the second instance."

get their members on the list of those
present and plans are being made for
the usual and some unusual reunion
activities.

1873

The Fifty Year Class will ha4 its
headquarters at 8 Potter Street and
its twelve members will be well rep-
resented. David W. Snow, Esq., is in
charge- of the arrangements. The
memoers of the class aie Rev. Hervey
W. Chapman of Stirling City, Cab,
Nathan D. A. Clarke, Esq., of Lynn,
Mass., Augustus L. Crocker of Min-
neapolis, Isaac L. Elder, Esq., Au-
gustus F. Moulton, Esq., and David
W. Snow, Esq., of Portland, John F.
Eliot of Hyde Park, Mass., Frank A.
Floyd of Brewer, Hon. Addison E.
Herrick of Bethel, Dr. William G.
Reed of Southbridge, Mass., Dr. Dan-
iel A. Robinson of Bangor, and Rev.
Frederick A. Wilson of Andover,
MaSS. :

•

1893

The pfans for '93's Thirtieth Re-
union are in charge of H. C. Fabyan,
Secretary of the class. Their head-
quarters will be at 86 Federal Street
and it is expected that quite a num-
ber of the 22 members of the class
will return for Commencement. Seven
members live in Maine, eight in Mas-
sachusetts, two in New York, two in

New Hampshire, and one each in
Washington, D. C., Ohio, and Utah.

1898

The Class of 1898 would have been
j

short-handed for its Twenty-fifth Re-
union if Donald MacMillan, a convert

j

to that class from '97, had adheied
(

to his plan to head the "Bowdoin"
;

North on June 16. He will be with
|

them, however, having delayed the
date of sailing until June 23, and the

j

class will go down to Wiscasset on
! Thursday afternoon to see the "Bow-
doin" with her improved fittings and
equipment and to wish Mac bon voy-
age.

Ninety-Eight's headquarters will be
in Hyde Hall, where accommodations
for the men and their families will be

. available. This is the first time that
the College has ever given a reunion
class the use of one of the dormitories
as headquarters. The class will as-
semble there on Tuesday in time for
Class Day exercises.
On Tuesday evening there will be

an informal dinner at the Gurnet
House. Automobiles will leave Hyde

- Hall at 5.30 p. m. On Wednesday eve-
ning the Class Dinner, for members
and their ladies, will be held at the
Portland Country Club at 6.30 o'clock.

After the dinner several members of
the class will speak, including the fol-

lowing: Governor Baxter, Dr. MacMil-
lan, Prof. ' W. W. Lawrence, Judge
Thomas L. Marble, and Hon. Guy H.
Sturgis.

Automobiles will take the class to
Wiscasset after the Commencement
Dinner on Thursday and the reunion
activities will close with a supper
there. The Reunion Committee* con-
sists of John F. Dana, Chairman,
Wendell P. McKown, Charles S. Pet-
tengill, Guy H. Sturgis, Frank H.
Swan, and Alfred B. White.

1903
,

Plans for 1903's Twentieth will
make Commencement a regular Old
Home Week for that class. Their
headquarters will be officially at Jack
Magee's house, 10 Page street, but the
real base of operations will be at the
"Auburn Colony" at South Harpswell.

|
Through the courtesy of Luther Dana
and Farrington Abbott, cottages for
the members of their class and their
wives will be available at the Colony,
and here they will live and lure the
elusive clam from his lair. On Wed-

! nesday evening there will be a mons-
ter clambake at South Harpswell.
The festivities will begin with a

class dance on Monday evening, when
the class will be the gests of Prof, and
Mrs. Charles T. Burnett, at the "Play-
house," connected with their residence
on Maine and Page streets.

Already about forty members and
!
former members have signified their

I

intention of returning for Commence-
ment and the reunion, in most cases
accompanied by their wives.
Arrangements for the reunion are

in charge of a committee consisting of

the class president, Leon V. Walker,
• chairman, Donald E. MacCormick,
class secretary and treasurer, E. Far-

; rington Abbott, Thomas C. WT

hite,
1 Luther Dana, and Samuel B. Gray.
'The class is partic'nlarly interested in

the dedication of the Robinson Mem-
brial Gateway, of which a member,

. (Continued on Page 4)
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Published every Wednesday during the College
year by the students io? Bowdoin College.

William Rowe '24 Editor-in-Chief

Frederick P. Perkins "25!.. Managing Editor

Albert W. Tolman. Jr., "25 .
.' Managing Editor

heard in that gloomy chamber of in-
justice.

The sentence pronounced was punc-
tuated by a single stroke on the big
bass drum and a wailing cry of "Re-
corded" by the spectators in unison,
followed by the weird ululation of half
a hundred long tin horns, an instru-
ment with which some of the Sopho-
mores of that time became by diligent
practice amazingly expert. The un-
fortunate was then blindfolded again
and led or carried forth to undergo the
punishment prescribed according to

I the gravity of his alleged offence: per-

ASSOCIATE EPITOfcS
John A. Aspinwall "26 Carlton L. Nelson '26

Hazen E. gutter '26

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lawrence Blatchford '24

. .Business Manager
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Samuel H. Williams '-.'....Assistant Manager

All contributions ami ror.mi imitations should
be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contribution w.U be accepted. All

i

communications regarding ' Ascriptions should
'

be addressed to the Business Manager of the I

Bowdoin Publishing t"*». Subscriptions, $3.50 I

I*>r year lincludinv. Quill), in advance. Single]
copies, 10 cents.

Entered at Post Office in

Second-Class Mail Matter.

Brunswick as

Editor f^rlThis brae
Austin H. MacCormick '15

Alumni* secretary

sentiment among the students of the
three upper classes. Inasmuch as the

mighty power of the Federal Govern-
ment was insufficient for years to sup-
press simular ebullitions at West
Point and Annapolis, what wonder
that the excellent and unworldly theo-

logians of the old fashioned Faculty
had a grave problem on their hands?
And long ago, when an ancient servi-

tor of Christ Church showed me with
academic glee the fountain basin in

ithe Quadrangle wherein Lewis Car-
'

roll, the author of "Alice in Wonder-
' land," otherwise the eminent mathe-
matician, Professor Charles Lutwidge
Dodgson, was accustomed in his spir-

ited youth to assist at the immersion
of newcomer Oxonians of unapproved
demeanor I concluded that Phi Chi
was not a local issue.

This society performed its self-de-

termined function with vigor undimin-
ished for more than ten years. Its to a tombstone or monument in the Sophomore

;
performances were governed by a code ; neighboring cemetery, there to remain

! flagrantly non-ethical but rigid as the solus till daylight "brought release,
laws of the Medes and Persians. The These and dozens of similar inflictions
code of uncommon law and the accum-

|
of suffering or mortification devised

plating traditions of practice were by the ingenuity of cussedness result-
ed from the sessions of the Sodom
County Court. The significant fact is

that it did not
rageous; it all

ableness.
This brings

roundabout, to

I

haps dousing for so
under one of the very willing pumps

I that stood in a line behind the row of

I

halls, and from which we were accus-
' tomed to carry water for more inno-
cent purposes daily in wooden pails up

j

to our rooms. Perhaps it was the
rape by razor or scissors of a prized
capillary possession; for Freshmen
then not infrequently brought to col-

1 lege magnificent moustaches and even
full beards. Perhaps, I am sorry to
say, it was to be bound fast with ropes

tomb

or before the mast and was physically
one of the toughest bundles of
strength, agility and grit known to an-
cient or modern history. It was Cog-
gan who distinguished himself a year
or two later by slipping on the frosty
leads of the Maine Hall ridgepole
while pursuing the roof route between
the south and north ends, rolling to
and over the gutter and horizontally
plunging down four stories to the hard
frozen ground. Bystanders rushed af-
frighted to pick up the remains, but
Marcellus Coggan, declining assist-
ance, hobbled a little on his way across

many minutes the old baseball field to President

sistance caused by the sudden return
of the Freshman's habitual awe of the
Phi Chi System. However this may
be, and while a dozen or more of ex-
pulsions and long term suspensions
came later to emphasize the System's
victory, the immediate result was that
before midnight Hughes and Haw-
thorrne were conducted in correct
form, and with the honors iue to a
well-fought defence, to the inevitable
pump.

In dwelling thus on the mam ;har-
acteristic of that period, namely, the
conditions that prevailed throughout
the mask and horn era of Rowdoin's

Harris' study with the view of using I social history—conditions, it should he
the incident to obtain a coveted two said, that did not wholly disappear
days' leave of absence from town.

| till the advent of President Hyde and
The rest is soon told. Coggan's axe the modern Faculty type with a mote

crashed through the upper third of the humanly tolerant policy in the treat-
defiant door. In ten seconds Coggan, ment of youthful transgressions;
without his axe, had scrambled up again, till the age when the better or-
over the jagged splinters and the tall ganization of manly sports opened an-
stout bureau breastwork and was other way to expend surplus energies
within the stronghold. In two seconds —I have left no space for the more
more he was knocked temporarily out gracious memories that crowd when
of his senses. Another and another one begins to recollect. And if I seem

escaladed likewise and to have written rather sympatheiical-
likewise fell. Then a Junior Phi Chi ly of things now properly abhorred it

who saw his Sophomore roommate
j

is simply because no matter how mafiy
stretched unconscious and bleeding un-
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This issue of the 'Orient is published

by and for the Alumni Fund. It is im-

possible in this issue to do justice to

the general alumri news or to the

large amount of
]

campus news in

which alumni would be especially in-

terested. It is, hoped that during the

next year it will be possible to pub-

lish one Alumni Orient or more.

JThe Editor]

handed down annually from class to
class by initiations held in lonely de-

serted saw mills, in abandoned ship
sheds on the sea coast, and sometimes,
with reckless impudence, in such sanc-
tuaries of the normal as the cucumber
and patchwork-quilt headquarters at
the Topsham Fair Grounds and the
City Hall at Bath. Torquemada him-
self would have been interested in the
elaborate machinery of torment in-

vented for some of these occasions
and ruthlessly employed as a test of
Phi Chi worthiness, though at the risk
of life or limb, not to speak of mental
sanity. The annual Phi Chi song was
written for several years by George
Madison Bodge of '68, then a young
veteran of the Civil War and after-
wards a clergyman who distinguished

seem childish or out-
seemed sweet reason-

us back, by a wide
the memorable event

of October, 1869, when '71 and '73

came forcibly into conjunction, to the
sad depletion of the former class.
Probably the battle in Appleton mark-
ed the culmination of ferocity in such
encounters under the old hazing sys-
tem. Sophomore '72 was small in num-
bers and even smaller proportionately
in Phi Chi membership. It was con-
siderably overtopped by '73, which en-
tered

.
as Freshmen with an unusual

contingent of independence, pluck and
fighting muscle. For a time it appear-

der the hickory hail waived all no-
tions of class dignity and precipita-
ted himself into the fray. Juniors and

j

Sophomores piled in after each

]
other, without the slightest atten-

tion to the rules of precedence. Soon
the number of invaders nearly match-
ed that of the defending force. For
five minutes or so the room and its ad-
jacent bedroom were congested with

,
a wriggling interlacement of candi-
dates for the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Clubs were wrested away and
turned thwacking on the skulls of the
original possessors. Heads were
broken and scars left to last a life-

time. The exact statistics of casualty
were never officially announced, partly
because when the Faculty investiga-
tion began next day a torn scalp or a
sprained wrist or twisted ankle was
not regarded as an object for ostenta-

years intervene the eternal boy msi >:s

on coming back to you when an over-
hauling of the past gives him the
chance.

Such was not all of Bowdoin life

from 1866 to 1876. The other side is

told in the record of the subsequent
careers of the hundreds of ministers
of the Gospel, college presidents and
professors, jurists, lawyers and physi-
cians of note, philanthropists, philoso-
phers and men of large affairs who,
under impulse of the prevailing col-

lege sentiment, participated with en-
thusiasm in" this sort of deviltry and
tomfoolery.

EDWARD PAGE MITCHELL '71

DID YOU HAVE A FAMOUS ROOM?

A Message to the vlumni.

Bowdoin is not a rich College. We
have adequate grounds ami very love-

ly buildings. We h;,;e generous schol-
arship funds and other restricted
funds that would indicate to the per-
son who is casually interested in col- I

leges that we were wealthy; but we
;

have a very expensive plant to main-
]

tain, and our infcc.ne from the stu-
dents is not even enough to pay the'
cost of instruction.' Moreover, these

j

last two years when the alumni fund
is being capitalized and pledges are
coming in, we are losing the income
from the alumni that was so satisfac-

tory a feature of the financial year
1920-21, There are f great many
things that really ought to be done to

!

make the college :i first rate institu-

tion in every waj , and all of these
thir\gs require money. For example,
we are not spending as much for
books for the library as we ought to

expend. We are net spending as much
looking after the health of the stu-

dents as we ought to expend. Many
other colleges have a better ratio of

percentage of teachers to students
than we have. The college often

would like to publish articles of in-

terest by members of the faculty; but
we have no publication fund.

Then again, the whole athletic pro-

gram presents some grave financial

difficulties. Last year, owing to a very
favorable football season, the different

departments of athletics were able to

meet their obligations; but this year
manv of them are running far behind.

The track which used to be the best in

Maine is now probably the worst. We
need very much indeed additional ten-

nis courts. We need a swimming
pool. We need a fund to carry on out-

door winter sports. • J

Some day we hope to be able to

have an athletic -\stem whereby the

coaches will be al} paid bv the college

and responsible to the college. In this

way we can get ;

;

I of some of the

eviis when athleti ''- necessarily de-

pend upon gate r- >ipts. It may in-

terest the alumni ro know that the

coach of the track 5am has been paid

by the college in fi.'>! for the last two
or three years; that his duties are as-

signed to" him by th» President of the

college after consultation with the

Athletic Council. What is possible in

track may be pos.- hie in the other

sports. But the college cannot take on
any additional financial obligations at

the present time.

If the alumni would rally to the sup-

port of the alumni fund and give an-

nually in addition to their contribu-

tions to the endowment, an income of
$ir>,000 or $20,000 would be available

and we could do a great many things

that we have been ,1onging to do for

many years.

The greatest, burden that rests upon
the administration of the college at

the present time is financial. We have
a loyal alumni body, a splendid and
hard-working faculty, and as fine a
group of undergraduates as may be
found in the country. But each year
the cost of up-keep increases, and al-

though the funds ^row gradually
larger they never seem to catch up
with the necessary expenditures. And
so Bowdoin College is a constant chal-

lenge to the loyalty of her sons.

KENNETH CM. SILLS.

The room in which Henry W. Longfellow spent the last two years of his college course is marked, but the many
other famous rooms, including the one two floors below in which Hawthorne roomed during his sophomore year,
are not marked. Through the energy of Hazen Nutter '26 the following list of famous rooms has been compiled
from old College Catalogues. Winthrop, Maine and Appleton Halls are designated by W. H., M. H., and A. H.
When the rooming place was off the campus the name of the residence is givsrt.

CLASS

George Evans 7. .* 1815
William Pitt Fessenden >'. 1823

Franklin Pierce 1824

James Ware Bradbury 1825

Nathaniel Hawthorne • 1825

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow .

.

1825

Sargent Prentiss 1826

John Parker Hale 1827

Hugh McCulloch 1829

Cyrus Hamlin 1834

John Albion Andrew . . . 1837

Elijah Kellogg 1840

William Pierce Five .... 1850

Oliver Otis Howard 1850

Joshua L. Chamberlain 1852

Melville Weston Fuller 1853

Hubbard, Thomas H 1857

Thomas Bracket t Reed 1860

Robert Edwin Peary 1877

Younger Alumni *

t

Win Distinction

FRESHMAN sophGmore JUNIOR "SENIOR

No record 12 M. H. ' 22 M. R\ 13 M. H.
Not in college 4 M. H. 6 M. H. 25 W. H.

Mr. Glow's Hon. B. Orr's 26 W. H. 13 M. H.
Not in college Capt. McLellan's 15 W. H. 25 W. H.

Mrs. Adams' 19 W. H. Mr. A. Dunning's Mr. A N Dunning's

Not given Rev. B. Titcomb's 27 W. H. 27 W. Hr
Not in college""" Not in college 22 W. H. 25 W. H.

16 W. H. 28 W. H. 14 M. H. 31 W. RV
i 30 M. H. Not in college Not in college Not in college

2 M. H. D. Stanwood's 30 M. H. 32 M. H.
Mr. Pettengill's ' 28 W. H. Mr. Elliott's 9. M. H.

McKeen Hall 26 M. H. 15 M. H. 15 M. H.

9 W. H. 32 M. H. 10 M. H. Mr. Tappan's
15 W. H. 9 W. H. 26 M. H. 26 M. H.

1 19 A. H. 32 M. H. No record - 21 M. H.

12 W. H. 5 W. H. . 5 W. H. 22^1. H.

Mrs. Stanwood's 30 A. H. 16 M. H. 20 A. H.

No address 11 W. H.-6 W. H. 9 W. H. 11 A. H.
Mrs. Peary's Mrs. Peary's Mrs. Peary's Mrs. Stoddard's

himself by his explorations in Pilgrim
and human history, ifouge s h>mns
were stirring incitements to nocturnal
activity; it is a pity they have not
been preserved more fully. There was
spunk in them and imagination and at
times real poetic feeling, and their
singing quality was exceptional; as,

for instance, this stanza which has
lingered in memory for fifty-five years
and is now quoted without the original
text

:

When the bonny moon is seen.
Glinting down on Bowdoin green,
And the little stars are twinkling in

the sky;
When the shadows lengthening fall

Round the north of Winthrop Hall
We will muster Sixty-eight to do

or die.

The north end of Winthrop, then
unoccupied as a dormitory on account
of the numerical paucity of the col-

lege, was known as Sodom. The in-

ner fourth story room on the eastern
side, held by contempory tradition to

have been Longfellow's habitation
early in his course, was the seat of

the Sodom County Court, the once
dreaded tribunal of Phi Chi. The ac-

cused was ushered blindfold into the
court room in the midnight hours.

I
Sometimes he was borne thither in a
certain coffin that yielded a cheerfully
continuing income to a Brunswick un-
dertaker who reserved it for rental to

> the students for such occasions and
|
for initiations. The bandage being re-

moved from the Freshman's eyes, he

i

found himself in an apartment painted

dead black as to walls and ceiling, il-

lumined only by a single lantern and
iby horrifying emblems and inscrip-

tions marked on the black in phos-
phorus. He was in the presence of a
throng of unidentifiable court person-

ages in masks and robes. If coffined,

the prison was allowed to sit up in his

grim receptacle while the trial went
on. The examination of his case was
conducted ostensibly according to ju

ed as if the honored principles of su-

bordination were to go by the board.
The test came when two members of

'73, namely, that versatile genius the
late "Bunny" Hawthorne of Bath, and
the late George Hughes, afterwards
Bath's respected mayor, invited disci-

pline by some now unremembered
breach of etiquette or lack of respect
for the irregular authorities and the
unwritten law. It became known that
on a certain night they were to be
taken out to be agreeably moistened.
Their classmates thereupon undertook
to protect them at any cost. Guard-
ing

;
the two proteges, the huskier

Freshmen barricaded themselves in

the southwest corner room on the
third floor of the south end of Apple-
ton. Against the door, on the inner
side, they planted a stout bureau or
'•hest of drawers and braced it with
heavy joists that reached to the oppo-
site wall. Behind this fortification

stood a half circle of their strongest
men, "Taffy" Ladd, Boardman, Crock-
er, Eliot, Deering, Waterhouse, I

think, and others of similar defensive
fibre, armed with oak or hickory clubs
cut to suit from the woodpile. There
was talk afterwards of revolvers in

evidence. If that were so, happily
such artillery did not come into action.
To the rear of the arch were deployed
the rest of the Freshmen, prepared to

tackle or slug any invader who might
succeed in breaking through the first

line. With this disposition of forces
the place was deemed impregnable.
The Sophomores gathered in the

hall outside the locked door and for-

mally demanded admission in the
name of Phi Chi. The demand was

j

answered from within by a contemptu-
I ous challenge. With the Sophomores
were present as observers most of the

i Phi Chis of '71, then Juniors and
therefore technically allies of the
[Freshmen, but in this instance in ac-

I
cord with the assailants on account of
the [disparity of the two lower classes,

dicial'procedure, but the plea of his
j

The attacking party was led by Mar-

masked counsel was always merely for !

cellus Coggan. whose destiny was to

a mitigation of penaltv* rather than become in after years a Jurisconsult

for acquittal; and it is not recalled | of fame in Boston and the Chief Mag-
that a verdict of Not Guilty was ever jistrate of Maiden. He had been a sail-

\ •

tious display. I have always consid-
ered that the fight's decision was de-
termined less by superior prowess on
the part of the Sophomores and Jun-
iors than by a sort of paralysis of re-

1907—A volume of verse, "Maine
Coast," by Wilbert Snow (C. W. Snow
'07) has been published by Harcourt,
Brace & Co., and is much praised for

its dramatic realism in the depicting
of a Maine fishing village. Mr. Snow
is professor of English at Wesleyan.

1913 and 1915—The Oxford Press

has just issued the important book for

prospective Rhodes Scholars, "The,
Oxford of To-day," by Lawrence A.
Crosby '13 and President Aydelotte
of Swarthmore. A large part of the

work is Mr. Crosby's, who is now a

member of a law firm in Havana.
Another Bowdoin Rhodes scholar,

Robert P. Coffiin '15 (professor at

Wells College and author of much
magazine verse) contributes the chap-

ter on "Social Ljfe at Oxford," which
Christopher Morley. the essayist and

a Rhodes man, commends highly.

1916—Donald S. White has been ap-

pointed Special Immigration Agent in

the U. S. Consular service, at Vienna,

Austria.
1917—Erik Achorn has received a

renewal of his Traveling Fellowship

'from Harvard and will study another

year in Paris on the military history

of France after the Empire.
1919—Bateman Edwards has been

granted a Procter Fellowship, with

large stipend, from Princeton, and

leave for half of next year's graduate

-tudv in France. A research article

of his on early French passion plays

is soon to he published.

1920—Maurice W. Avery has been

appointed Instructor in Classics at

Williams for next venr. RnWt D.

Leigh '14 joined the Williams Faculty

last vear.

Orients vs. Obituaries

If a Bowdoin alumnus who does not live in your

immediate vicinity does something to distinguish him-

self, you probably don't hear of it until you read his

obituary. If one of your class-mates becomes a hus-

band or father or a member of the firm or something

else important you don't know anything about it until

you come back from your tenth. Why not learn all

these things through the Orient?

When you talk about Bowdoin to your friend or

your boy or the neighbor's boy, are you talking about

a college you knew twenty years ago, or one that you

Do -you know what happens on

Can you tell your boy about the

Bowdoin he is to go to, or are you trying to make an

Umpty-eight man of him?

There is plenty of campus news in the Orient

every week. Beginning next Pall the Alumni Secre-

tary will take charge of the alumni news and will try

to furnish real news regularly.

Why not keep in touch

Orient management is making
subscribers of $2.50 for the rest of Vol. 53 (to April,

1924) which includes six issues, of the Quill, now com-
bined with the Orient. Checks should be made to the

Bowdoin Publishing Co.

know today as well?

the campus today?

with Bowdoin? The
a special offer to new

\
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The purpose of the Bowdoin Alumni Fund is to develop a system of sustained giving of annual sums by a large number
of alumni.

The Alumni Fund is the most important factor in the growth of the College.

It will eventually do away with "drives
1

' for special needs of the College, such as the new Bpwdoin Union and a swim-
ming pool.

STANDING OF CLASSES, JUNE 1, 1923, BOWDOIN ALUMNI FUND
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20.00

10.00
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Standing of Classes

By Decades
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670

410

7,000

2,612

1,100

155

1,390

1,550

1 ,325
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480

340

840

170

350

376

810

340

1,397

235

75

2,029
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,00

00
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,00

00
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00
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1897

1898

1899

1900

1901

1902

1903

1904

1905

1906

1907

1908

1909

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

1917

1918

1919

1920

1921

1922

Total;
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8

13

24

4

16

8

9
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13
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6

10

4

20

14
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1

17
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24

36
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47
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84
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69
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69
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41
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44
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51

77
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56
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66

81

-75

85

60

66
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67

88

100

63

61

56

56
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69

1,970.00

7,860.00

7,575.00

3,662.00

6,651.00

16,457.00

10,097.00

6,464.50

5,787.00

2,706.00

10,910.00

3,143.75

6,692.00

3,220.00

5,314.69

6,420.00

4,032.00

2,735.00

3,482.00

4,707.00

3,559.21

2,425.00

2,662.20

2,940.00

.2,535.00

480.00

$312,081.57

758.00

3,369.50

1,625.00

547.50

160.00

2,025.06

4,410.67

3,145.1

1,325.01

854.00

1,955.00

639.00

1,376.00

685.00

1,415.50

151.00

793.00

590.00

783.70
1 471.00

676.00

650.00

447.00

160.25

60.00

$64,683.59

Other Contributions

Society of Bowdoin Women
Citizens of Brunswick and Topsham

Honorary Graduates and Friends of the

College

General Education Board

Amounts Appearing Twice

Endowment

£ 33,011.56

2,600.00

164,548.60

150,000.00

$662,241.73

2,405.00

Income

Grand Total on June 1, 1923 $659,836.78

Sept. 30. 1925 are counted, as well as cash received.

1,275.00

$65,958.59

$65,958.59

A SERIES OF QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE ALUMNI FUND

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

What is the Bowdoin Alumni Fund?

1. A Fund, planned and controlled by alumni, to which Bowdoin men may
give any amount at any time as an expression of their loyalty to the

College, their n, cognition of its service to them and their desire that

the College may keep pace with the years.

2. A Bowdoin Club fcq which every alumnus can pay whatever annual dues
he pleases.

3. A Fund that has already performed three big services to the College:

(a) Secured enough contributions to Income to cover temporarily the

increase made in 1920 in salaries of the Faculty.

(b) Increased the Endowment of the College by $658,731.73 to pro-

vide permanently for the above increases./

(c) Brought closer to the College alumni whojrave contributed to the

Fund, as well as honorary graduatesrnon-graduates, a lar^e

number of contributors through the Society of Bowdoin Women,
and several hundred other friends of the College.

What is its purpose?

1. To increase the endowment of the College by means other than be-

quests.
2. To increase the income of the College by getting every alumnus to

contribute something every year towards the current expenses of the

College. Five dollars annually to Income is the equivalent of a gift of

$100 to Endowment. ...

3. To increase the .nterest and strengthen the loyalty of the aiumni. Ihis

is invariably the resmlt of a contribution.

4. To strengthen class spirit. Individual contributions are credited to

Class Funds, and class organization is stressed.

5. To make every aiumr.us a sharer in Bowdoin's present and future.

What is its organization?

It was begun by a special committee of the Alumni Council. There is

now a Board of Directors, consisting of alumni nominated by the Alumni

Council and elected by the alumni. Three members are elected each year.

Each class has a Class Agent and there are Regional Committees for

various districts. } The Alumni Secretary acts as executive secretary ot

the Fund.
t

•

What is done wit! t\\e money?

Contributions to (Endowment become part of the permanent invested

funds of the College. . , ,

Contributions to jncome, unless a special purpose is designated by .the

donor, are generally used for the current expenses of the College.

Why is it called the "Yale Plan?'.'

It is not so-called; any longer. It is now the 'Bowdoin Plan. In Alumni

Fund literature heretofore it has been referred to as the Yale 1 Ian, in

order that the aljimni might realize that the rund idea is based on a

Yale^arhaTan Alumrii Fund since 1890. Since that time subscriptions

to the Fund have added $2,183,807.28 to Endowment or Principal, and

$2,575,788.65 to Iycome. It is the most important single factor in Yale s

financial policy. U v • m
The Bowdoin Plan is patterned on the Yale Plan.

Why should I contribute to the Alumni Fund?

1. I am proud tolbea Bowdoin man. That pride is based on Bowdoin's

standing and hfcr achievements. I wish to help maintain that standing

and continue those achievements.

3.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

A.

Q.

A.

Somebody's gifts to the College in the past made it possible for me to
get a Bowdoin education at 1-3 or 1-4 the cost to the College. My gift
will help gi\;e the same privilege to future Bowdoin men.
Being a Bowdoin man means more to me than being a member of any
other organization to which I belong. The other organizations exact
dues; my dues to Bowdoin shall be my free-will offerings.

4. I know that other colleges of Bowdoin's size and standing have raised
in the last few years five dollars for every one that Bowdoin has raised.
I am not content to have my college unable to meet modern educational
demands as others do.

;

5, I do not care for drives. I would rather contribute a certain amount
every year than give to sporadic drives. For that reason the Alumni
Fund appeals to me.

6. I am not wealthy and probably shall never be able to give or leave to
) the College any large sum, but I can give the interest on a fair-sized
' sum every year. The Alumni Fund makes this gift effective.

7. The Bowdoin way of doing things is to get everybody's shoulder under
the load. My little bit isn't much, but 2,000 other little bits will make
mine count.

What are some sample contributions or pledges?

1. "I will contribute $1,000 to Endowment in annual installments of $200.
In the meantime I will contribute to Income the interest at 5% on the
unpaid part of my pledge of $1,000, that is: $50 the first year, $40 the
Second, and so on."

2. "I am old, sick, and poor but will gladly give $1.00 a year to Income.
I can afford no more than this but would not have Bowdoin undertake
anything without my mite."
fFifty dollars a vear forever."
^$3,000 as a Memorial to mv father; $1,000 payable before Sept. 30,

1923, the bafance at will."
5. I have just graduated and have barely gone to work. I will, "however,

pledge $5 a year to Income until I can increase it."

6. "Let me know what 1 received in scholarships during my College course
and I will subscribe that amount with full interest."

What are "Memorial Funds?"

Many gifts to Endowment have been in the form of memorials to Bow-
doin alumni who were relatives of the donors. In some cases the memo-
rials are in the name of other relatives, such as the mother of the donor.

These memorials, with the names of the donors, are published annually in

the College Catalogue, just a'S scholarships are. One donor of a Memorial
Fund said, "My grandfather, of the class of would have wanted to do

his; share in the Alumni Fund. I am therefore establishing a memorial to

his name."

Can contributions be made for special purposes?

Yes. One alumnus contributed to Income with the stipulation that the

money be devoted to the upkeep of a hockey rink. Mo^t gifts, however,

are unrestricted.

How can the Alumni Fund eliminate "drives?"

Given thorough support by the alumni, the Fund can pile up sufficient

money in the Endowment or Principal to underwrite projects for which

"drives" might be conducted. Other colleges have done this. In another

way this can be made possible. Contributions to Income can reach a point

where the College, receiving sufficient amounts for curient expenses, can

itself underwrite projects for which "drives"' might otherwise be

necessary.

3.

4.

The following table shows the rela-
tive standing of classes in the same
decade according to the percentage of
living members of the classes who
have contributed to the Alumni Fund.
As in the tabulation statement given
elsewhere, on this page, figures are
given as of June 1, 1923.

1848-1862

1—1848 100',
1856 100',
1858 100^

2—1861 60';
3—1860 57';
4—1855 50'

;

5—1857 25',
1859 25%

• 6—1862 17';
7—1853

1863-1872

1—1864 , . 100'

;

1865 100';
1869 100%
1870 100';
1871 100';
1872 100';

,
2—1867 67% -

3—1866 60%
-'—1863 22%
5—1868

1872-1882

1—1879 100';
2—1876 94%)
3—1873 80';
4—1880 77'/;

5—1882 , 75';
•
N 6—1881 \ 72%

7--1878 61%
8—1877 59%
9—1874 53%
10—1875 35%

1883-1892

1—1890 100%
2—1888 80%
3—1885 60%
4^-1883 58%

1889 58%
1892 58%

5—1884 t 55';
6—1891 52'r
7—1887 42%
8—1886 38%

1893-1902

1—1901 85 r -

2—1894 83%
3—1898 77%
4—1896 71';

5—1899 67';

6—1895 65%
7—1902 64';

8—1893 59',
9—1900 56%
10—1897 51',

1903-1912

1—1911 85'i-

2—1909 81%
3—1903 77'

r

4—1904 76%
5— 1905 75%

1910 75';

6—1906 67'i

1907 67',

7—1908 66' >

8—1912 60%
1913-1922

1—1917 100%
2—1916 88 r

;

3—1915 67' r

4—1913 66'i
5—1918 63%
6—1914 62%
7—1919 61%
8—1920 56%

1921 56%
9—1922 4%

Days of Reckoning

Every Alumni Fund has two slo-

gans: "Pledge" and "Pay."
Of the total amount, $508,531.73,

subscribed to the Endowment Fund by
alumni and friends of the College,

51%, or $261,327 39 has been paid in

.as this goes to press.

Every year on June 30, the Alumni
Fund has a day of reckoning with the

General Education Board. On that

day every year until thetotal amount
is paid in on Sept. 30, 1925, the Board
makes payment on its pledge of $150,-

000 in proportion to the amount paid

in of the $450,000 pledged by alumni
and friends. It is, therefore, import-

ant that as many pledges as possible

be paid before June 30.

There are many pledges now over-

due. These overdue pledges mean
that the College loses the use of the

money involved for a long or short

period. They also mean labor and ex-

pense in sending out notices and fol-

low-up letters. .

\

y
/ -



FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Class of 1898 "WE'LL SEND OUR SONS TO BOWDOIN IN THE FALL"
• (Continued from Fagse 1)

Reunion Classes

with drawings of purple cows or ul-
tramarine zebras." >

There was no dramatic club at Bow-
doin a quarter of a century -ago, but
in the spring of 'P6 the students gave
a highly successful performance of the
comic opera "La Mascotte" in the
town hall. The glee club, under the
leadership of Frederick E. Drake '98,

and the mandolin anc| guitar club, led
by Alfred B. White 'iJ8, were flourish-
ing institutions.
The most daring achievement of our

freshman year was the climbing of
one of the chapel spires by Charles D.
Moulton '98, who is now a practicing
physician in East Orange, N. J. The
freshman flag waved for a time from
the top of the spire, but was removed
later by Donald B. Macallan, who
was then a member of the class of '97.

The war with Spain gave a martial
touch to, the last few week.4 of our life

' in Brunswick. For a \vhi:e all Bow-
doin became an awkward s-quad, drill-
ing on* the old delta. Enthusiasm
waned, however, when immediate en-
listment was denied..

Life in those days was, somewhrt
primitive, but I do not envy the boys
who have never had coal fires to tend,
nor enjoyed the felonious thrill that
came from making- Kindling wood of
old Appleton's attic floojr. Our lack

•of aesthetic background "was deplored
by at least one faculty member, who
was instrumental in adorning South
Appleton with window-boxes of red
geraniums. It was said that a cyni-
cal colleague characterized this effort
as casting pearls before -wine.

But though oui material surround-
ings left something to be desired, we
were abundantly blessed with the
quality of our instruction. Hyde,
Chapman, Robinson, Lee, Houghton,
Johnson, Little, Woodruff, and Files,
gone to the life beyond; Moody, Hut-
chins, MacDonald, Emery, Whittier
and Mitchell still living— I doubt if

any college has had a finer corns of
teachers. Masters of their subjects,
\Tis:orous and energetic, competent,
kindly, and human, they gave us
themselves. No words can adequately
express our debt to them.

I have tried thus briefly to comply
with the alumni secretary's request
for a short reminiscent sketch. It is

at best a bare recital of some of the
facts which have left an imprint on
my memory. If the recital is of any
interest to the present generation of
students, its purpose is served.

T. L. MARBLE '98.

MacMillan Will Sail

After Commencement

The "Bowdoin" is fast being made
ready for her next trip North, and Dr.
Macmillan now plans to sail from
Wiscasset on June 23rd. Substantial
changes have been made in the "Bow-
doin" with the view to making the
crew's quarters more comfortable.
A most important addition has been

made to the equipment in the fovm of
a radio set of great power. This was
given by a radio corporation which
will send a skilled operator with the
expedition. There is little question
that MacMillan will not only be able
to receive messages from ail over the
United States and parts of Europe,
but that he will also b*- able to broad-
cast with his sending set.

Among the objects "of the present
expedition is thai of erecting a large
bronze tablet on the ;dte of the old

Greeley starvation camp, where eigh-

teen men died of starvation and ex-
posure. The tablet is furnished by the
National Geographic Society.

During: the summer the "Bowdoin"
will cruise along the shore of Green-
land while the members of the exped-
ition continue their work in terrestrial

magnetism. Then they will go north
to Etah, North Greenland, wheie
Peary made his headquarters for the
successful North Pole expedition, and
w lie re MacMillan spent several years.

From there he will go to Ellesmere
Land and hopes to ptit the "Bowdoin"
into a safe harbor riear Cape Sabine.

How long the "Bowdoin" will remain
there is a question. . U may be until

the fall of 1924, or possibly the fall of

1925, depending on the success of the

explorations which MacMillan will

undertake.

. William G. Be de *77

A GROt'P OF BOWDOIN "LEGACIES"

Front row, left to right: Leighton '25, Tileston '24, Garland '25, R. Littlefield '26, Cobb '26, Hanlon '25, Dudgeon
'23, Sulbvan '23, Parker '26. Jones '25, Whitcomb '25, Elliott '25, Gilpatrick '24, Litchfield '24.

Back row, left to right: Wilkins '25, MacKinnon '25, Spinney '26, Perkins '25, Burnell '24, Wilson '26, Fickett '26,

Nutter '26, Philbrick '23, Jacob '23, Mitchell '25, Philbrick '25.

On the wall: Smith '26, Pierce '25, Means '24, Christie '23, Mallett '23, Hanscom '23, Poore '23, Tibbetts '23.

If statistics from the present stu^

dent body are any indication, an addi-

tional verse will have to be written to

"Bowdoin Beata" to bring in the line

"We'll send our brothers to Bowdoin
in the Fall." For of 101 men in Col-
lege today who are relatives of Bow-
doin alumni, 37 are brothers, 33 are

sons and 31 claim other relationships.
Some of the sons are also brothers of
Bowdoin men. In that case, however,
they are counted as sons.

College Loses Two Trustees

And Two Overseers

Death Takes Many Alumni
Past Year

In The

During the past year the College
has lost by death two members of
the Board of Trustees, and two mem-
bers of the Board of Overseers. Each
of these four alumni was prominent
in his chosen profession and was de-

voted to the interests of the College.
The pictures of three of these gentl-
men are published herewith. It is re-

gretted tnat a photograph of Judge
Powers is not published also. The edi-

tor counted on receiving it from a
source from which it was not forth-
coming, and was unable to make other
arrangements in time for publication,

i

Judge Frederick A. Powers '75, for
several years a member of the Board
of Overseers and later of the Board of

Trustees, died on February 13, 1923 at

St. Petersburg, Florida. Judge Pow-
ers had been a prominent figure in the
State of Maine for many years, hav-
ing been an Associate Justice of the
Maine Supreme Court, and Attorney
General of the State. He had also

served in both branches of the Legis-
lature. He was at all times promi-
nent in the Republican party, taking
part in its local and national activi-

ties. He was an Overseer of the Col-
lege from 1908 to 1921 and since that

date had served on the Board of Trus-
tees. He received the degree of Doc-
tor of Laws from Bowdoin in 1906.

William Gerrish Beale '77, a mem-
ber of the Board of Overseers from
1912 to 1918 and since 1918 a Trustee
of the College, died in Chicago on
March 3, 1922. He was a prominent
lawyer of that city, and represented
such large interests as the Pullman
Company, the Commonwealth Edison
Company, many railroad interests,

and the late Marshall Field. Among
other things he drew Mr. Field's com-
plicated and much discussed will

which has successfully withstood ques-
! tion and attack. He served the city

i

of Chicago as member and president

of the Board of Education, and as

corporation counsel for the city. He
was one of three trustees holding a
majority of the stock in the Chicago
Tribune under the will of its former

|

editor, Joseph Medill. He was a direc-

|

tor and trustee of other large in-

terests.

Judge Charles U. Bell '63, a mem-
I

ber of the Board of Overseers, died on
Nov. 11, 1922, at his home in Andover,

Mass. Judge Bell had been honored
with the degrees of Master of Arts
and Doctor' of Laws by Bowdoin, and
had been since 1888 a member of the
Board of Overseers. During the Civil

war he served as private in the forty-
second Massachusetts.
He was admitted to the bar at Exe-

ter, N. H., in 1866. In 1898
named a judge of the Superior Court
of Massachusetts, and at the time of
his death was the oldest Superioi
Court Judge of that state. While a
citizen of . Lawrence, Mass., Judge Bell

held various city . offices, and in 1898
served as presidential elector.

Dr. Ernest B. Young %2, since 1909
a member of the Board of Overseers,
died from pneumonia on January 17,

1923 at his home in Boston. He was
born in Brunswick fifty-three years
ago, the son of Stephen Jewett Young,
for many years professor of modern
languages, at -Bowdoin. He graduated
from tne Harvard Medical School in

1896. Since that date he had practiced
medicine in Boston, being connected
with the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital, the Free Hospital for Women,
the Boston City Hospital, and the
Massachusetts Women's Hospital.

Since 1896 he had been instructor in

the Harvard Medical School. He was
a contributor to many medical jour-

nals in America, and a member of

many learned societies. During the

World War he served as an officer in

the Army Medical Corps.
Among the other alumni

died during the past year,
have rendered particularly
ous service in the fields of
anil social service in the
Maine. These two men were Principal
Sargent of Hebron, and Alexander
McDonald, the Sea-Coast Missionary

i

of Maine.

Dr. William E. Sargent '78, for

i thirty-six years Principal of Hebron
! Academv, died at the Academy on Oc-
tober 7/1922. When Dr. Sargent be-

came Principal of Hebron Academy in

1885, the school was small and lim-

i ited in equipment. It had only, one
building, less than one hundred stu-

dents, and a small corps of teachers.

Under his guidance it grew unti

the time of his retirement
i
had a dozen modern building

1922, a unique life of Christian ser-
vice came to an end. For more than,
twenty years Mr. McDonald had
served the people of outlying islands
and remote points along the coast of
Maine as Superintendent of the
Maine Coast Mission. In all weather
and at all seasons his boat, the Sun-

he was
!
beam, had cruised along the coast ren-
dering every form of service which
the islanders might need! In 1921-22
the Sunbeam covered over 5,000 miles
of water. The "Outlook" after his
death paid a deserved tribute to Mr.
MacDonald and to his life of devotion.
One of the best known figures in

the educational world, Dr. James Ros-
coe Day '74, Chancellor Emeritus of
Syracuse University, died on March
13, 1923. Chancellor Day for many
years held pastorates in the Methodist
Episcopal ministry. In 1894 he be-
came Chancellor of Syracuse Univer-
sity, and the phenomenal growth of
that institution is largely attributed to
his administration.
Seldom has Q^ High school teacher Checks fot

who have
two men
conspicu-
education
State of

Rev.

received greater tributes at his death
than did Dennis M. Cole '88, who died
on March 9, 1923 in Westfield, Mass.
For thirty-one years he had charge of
the science department of the West-
field, Massachusetts High School and
had been'the moving force of the ath-
letic life "of this school. Resolutions
passed by various associations and by
the pupils of the school testify to the
high regard in which Mr. Cole was
held. Bowdoin men will remember
that Mr. Cole was the companion uf
Austin Cary '87 in 1891 on the expe-
dition which discovered the Great
Falls of Labrador.
The alumni were particularly shock-

ed by the sudden and tragic death of
Arthur L. Robinson '08, who was killed
by a train in Augusta, Maine, on
March 8, 1923. He was the son of
Professor Franklin C. Robinson, an.!

a member of a famous Bowdoin fam-
ily. During the World War he saw-
service in France in command of an
Anti-Aircraft unit. He was married
in 1921 and is survived by his wife
and one child.

Younger alumni heard with espe-
at I cial regret of the deaths of Sumner L.

in 1921 it Mountfort '14, Paul L. White, '14, and tinues:
gs, twelve Charles C. MacDonald '16. Moun.tf >it,j "But I will

(Continued from Page 1)

Clement F. Robinson, is one of the
donors.

1913

The time old struggle of youth vs.
expeiience in a baseball game between
the classes of 1913 and 1918 celebrat-
ing their tenth and fifth re-unions re-
spectively, will be one of the features
oi the coming Commencement Week.

In addition to the diamond struggle,
the 1913 committee have outlined a
strenuous program of activities.
Headquarters will be in the rooms
owned by the College on the corner
of Maine and Cleveland streets, open-
ed the Sunday of Commencement
week. By Wednesday morning hos-
pitality will be raining from the hands
oi a caterer who will be in charge of
the quarters. The annual d.nner at
the Gurnet house will take place Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Thursday will mark the "formal'

spectacle of class antics with buil-
esque satire and a parade that promis-
es to revive the memories of ancient
Egypt.
Early reports indicate an abnormal-

ly large attendance, some of the class

members having given assurance of
their presence even though it will ne-
cessitate a trip of a thousand miles
or more.
The 1913 Re-union is being handled

by a committee of which Lawrence
W. Smith is chairman. A. Pi Cush-
man is in charge of the finances, Paul
C. Savage in cnarge of entertainment
and Walter F. Eberhardt in charge of
publicity.

1918

The five year class will go into in-

tensive- training immediately on ar-

rival in Brunswick for their baseball

game with 1913 on Wednesday morn-
ing. Their line-up is being kept se-

cret and they are determined that

Youth shall triumph over Age and
Craftiness in this bitter struggle. The
1918 reunion committee, consisting of

Joe Clark, Red Gray and Heck Sav-
age, state that the report that Babe
Ruth is a Bowdoin 1913 man is grossly

exaggerated.
The class headquarters will be at

Mrs. George E. Cobb's, 6 CleaveMand
Street. The class will march there on
Tuesday afternoon and officially de-

clare the latch string out. That eve-

ning they will have a class dinner at

6.30 at the Hotel Eagle. Costumes of

which white flannel trousers (they

can't be Egyptian, anyway) will form
the base have been prepared.
The 1918 reunion committee is re-

sponsible for the idea of special cars

for Bowdoin men from Boston and vi-

cinity. These cars will be on trains

leaving Boston at 12.50 p. m., June
19, and Brunswick at 6.09 p. m., June
21 (both Daylight Saving Time),

parlor car seats ($1.13

each way) should be sent before June
15 to J*. F. Clark, Brown Bros., 60

State Street, Boston, or to Alden F.

Head, Temple Tours, 65 Franklin
Street, Boston.

Oldest Alumnus Cannot

Be At Commencement

William C. Pond '48 Absent
From 75th Commencement

All Bowdoin men will hear with re-,

gret that the oldest living graduate,
Rev. William C. Pond '48 of San Fran-
cisco, will not be able to take the long
journey back to the College for his

Seventy-fifth Commencement. Mr.
Pom! is now 93 years of age. He was
present at Commencement two years

ago, but has recently suffered from an
attack of pneumonia and cannot jour-

nev across the continent this year.

Ill-health is not the only reason, how-
ever. His religious work so occupies

his mind that he writes, "I would have
felt, in all the days of my absence,

that mv duty was here."

With indomintable spirit he Con-

or more teachers, and a s.tudent body,

of over two hundred and fifty. The
endowment had increased in propor-

tion. : Dr. Sargent was known and
loved by hundreds of men in all col-

leges who had come under his influ-

ence !at Hebron. .

With the sudden death of Alexander
P. McDonald '91, on December 4th,

ay all my plans so as
was principal of the Littleton High

J
to have leisure* for the, journey at

School, Littleton, N. H., at the time of
j
Commencement time in 1925, and if 75

his death. White, after receiving an
; would be good

Dr. Ernest B. Young "92

a

Judge

A.M. in history from Pennsylvania in

1916, was teaching history at Yale at
the time of his death. A brilliant fu-
ture was predicted for him. A wo>k
which he was about to publish will be
brought out by his colleagues on • he
Yale Faculty. MacDonald was pastor
of the First Congregational Church in

Fort Fairfield, Maine, at the time of
his death. A native of Scotland, he
had served in the-British Army with
the Gordon Highlanders and with the

King's Royal Rifles in South Al':iea

and India.
A complete list of the alumni who

have died during the past year fol-

lows:
Sumner L. Mountfort '14, Samuel

>M. Came '60, Henry D. Wiggin '77,

Paul L. White '14, Charles H. Gilman
'82, George S. Mower '73, George E.

Simpson '95, William E. Sargent '78,

Francis W. Webster '60, Fred J. Sim-
onton, Jr. '91, Charles U. Bell '63,

James A. Roberts '70, Ezekiel R. Mayo
'60, Alexander P. McDonald '91, Char-
les Haggertv '81, Thomas C. Simpson
'74, Leon V/Parker ^06, Fred M. Stim-

son '76, Herman N. Dunham '85, Geo-
rge A. Wheeler '56, Ernest B. Young
'92, Almon L. Varney '62, Victor \.

Thompson '90, Francis M. Hatch '73

Frederic G. Swett '92, Frederick A.
Powers *T&, Edward M. Rand '59,

William G. Beale '77, James B. Coch-

rane '61, Edmund C. Ccle '71, Arthur

even
know-
but I

why may not 77 be
better? Of course one cannot
what two years may bring forth.

seem to feel sure that God will

grant my prayers and that I will be

with you* in better physical vigor than
I now' have—the debility which usually

follows an attack of pneumonia will, I

trust, exist with me no longer."

L. Robinson '08, Charles C. Mac Don-
ald '16, Dennis M. Cole '88, Francis S.

Thacher '66, Henry N. W. Hoyt '64.

James R. Day '74, Sanford P. Record
'78, John S. Leavitt, Jr. '76, James X.
Doolittle '88.

Medical Graduates, etc.

James D. Nutting M-'65, Edward H.
Blake ex- '77, Edward W. Pendleton
ex-'71, William P. Whitehouse Hon.
'12, Henrv C. Quimby Hon. '16, Char-
les H. Ridlon M-'86, James Craig M-
'76, Everett T. Nealey M-'83, John F.

Thompson M-'86, George P. Morgan
M-'88, John K. Hooper M-'88, Isaac R.
Goodspeed M-'54, Clarence A. Stet-
sonM-'92, Francis O. Nash M-'68,
Frederick W. Kelley M-'83, John S.

Dyer M-'04, William A. Weldon M-'84,
Robert W. Lord ex- '49, Frank B. Cum-
mings ex-'93, James E. Keating M-'95,
Donald L. Morrill ex-'80. Selden F.

Greene M-'79, George L. Goodale M-'63,
Medorem Crawford Hon. '81, Charles
F. Hayes M-'62, Frank E. Sleeper M-
'70, M. Hubbard Ferguson ex-M-'80,
Eli S. Hannaford M-'69.
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Student Officers And
Managers For 1923-24

1924 Baseball and Track
Captains Are Chosen

Organizations, Officers and
Society Members

Student Council
President, Arthur J. Miguel '24;

Vice-President, Francis P. Bishop '24;

Secretary-Treasurer, Malcolm E. Moi
rell '24; M. E. Hardy, J. H. Johnson,!
R. J. Kirkpatrick, D. D. Needelrhan, i

G. W. Rowe, B. E. Savage, J. Watfeon,
j

R. J. Foster and F. J. Mc Partiana.
Athletic Coiincil

A. J. Miguel '24, M. E. Morrell '24,

C. C. Adams '25, H. A. Hildreth '25
j

and H. G. Littlefield '26

Point Committee
G. W. Rowe '24, E. L. Blake '2,1, L.

F. Southwick '25, C. S. Bradeen '26

and W. Widen '26.

Baseball Manager: E. C. Burnard
'25.

! /

Assistant Managers of Baseball^: E.
E. Fox '26, W. Widen '26. I

Tennis Manager: F. P. Perkins 25.

Assistant Manager Track: C. S. Bra-
deen '26.

Treasurer Y.M.C.A.: A. C. Andrews
'26.

On the referendum question "Should
financial aid be given by the A.S.B.C.
to the Outing Club and should the
Outing Club have a seat on the Board
of Managers," the College voted
"Yes."

NEW ORGANIZATION OFFICERS
Masque and Gown-

President, Langdon A. Jevvett '24.

Manager, Clayton C. Adai.is '25.

Assistant Manager, Hazen E. Nut-
ter '26.

Member of Executive Committee,
Clarence D. Rouillard *24. .

Musical Clubs
Glee Club Leader, Elmer W. Gren-

fell '24.

Business Manager. George B. Mc-
Mennamin '24.

Assistant Business Manager, Philip
Ttf. Hood '25.

Banjo Club Leader, James M. Kenis-
ton '24.

Classical Club
President, George Tobey Davis '24.

Vice-President, Ravmond J. Saun-
ders '24.

Secretary, Harry A. Sirnon '24.

Treasurer—William C. Mason ?24.

Committees: Picture, Irvine W. Jar-
dine '24.

Membership: President Sills and W.
C. Mason.

Initiation and Ritual: Dean Nixon,
Professor Means and L. B. Leighton.
Program: Dean Nixon and ~G. T.

Davis '24.

Play. Professor Means, D. J. Rob-
ertson '24, chairman, F. W. Browne
'25 and N. C. Withey '25.

The Classical Club will present the
Menaechmini probably during the Eas-
ter vacation next year and in the fall

there will be an open meeting at which
the club will present a speaker promi-
nent along classical lines.

Debating Council
President, Richard H. Lee '24.

Manager, Athem P. Daggett '25.

. Secretarv, William Rowe '24.

Outing Club
President. Ray E. Collett '25.

Vice-President, Robert J. Lavigne
'24.

Secretarv-Treasurer, Frederick P-

Perkins' 25.
Secret Societies

This year's members of the secret

societies have recently elected to

membership the 1923-24 members.
The Sphinx: Senior Society

Francis Bishop. Malcolm Hardy.
Robert Kirkpatrick. Arthur Miguel,
Malcolm Morrell and Brooks Savage.

The Owls: Junior Society
Clayton Adams. StanW Blaclcman.

Robert Foster, Charles Hildreth, Asa
Small, Frank Tucker and Richard
Jones.

Phi Chi: Sophomore Society
Charles Bradeen, Nathan Cobb.

Charles Cutter, Clarence Hamilton

Secret The Track and Baseball teams re-
cently selected their leaders for next
season. Francis Bishop '24, holder of

|

the State and College Pole Vault Rec-
ords, was elected captain of the 1923-
24 Track Team. He has been a con-

sistent worker for the White and de-
serves the honor bestowed upon him
by the team.

Bowdoin's star twirler Rupert John-
son will lead the 1924 baseball aggre-
gation. Rupe pitched air-tight ball in

every state series game that he start-
ed and it is partly to him that we owe
a tie in this year's state championship.

118th COMMENCEMENT WEEK

EXERCISES END TODAY
CLASS OF 1923 RECEIVES DEGREES THIS MORNING; CLASS

DAY AND HOP TUESDAY; PLAY AND BALL GAME WEDNESDAY
€>

NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP TRACK TEAM— 1923
Busy and Lively Week With

Alumni Back
Many

Lett to right: Coach J. J. Magee, C. S. Philbrook, M. E. Hardy, F. P. Bishop, Captain F. I). Tootell, R. J. Foster,
H. B. Lovell, Manager J. H. Johnson

Tooted Breaks Record

At Chicago Meet
Commencement Play

To Large Audience

Throws Hammer 175 Feet Establishing Wilder and
.a New Mark

the Merry
Success

Alexander Speaking Prize

Awarded To Hodgman

Wives Score Excellent

Fred D. Tootell, Bowdoin's weight

champ smashed another record last

Saturday. This new record that Toots

Speaking Marks
taining Evening

Enter-

The 1923 Commencement Play
"Merry Wives of Windsor," was pre-
sented Wednesday evening on the Art
Building Terrace at 8 p. m. The play,

holds is the N.C.A.A. record. He threw exceptionally well-done by the cast,

the hammer 17f> feet, 1 inch, which is

13 feet, 9 inches farther than the pre-
vious record made last year by Mer-
chant of California.

This meet, the third annual National
Collegiate Athletic Association's track
and field championships, was won by
Michigan with a total of 30.2 points
which is the greatest total in the ex-
istence of the games. Bowdoin with
five points won thirteenth place. Be-
sides the record that Tootell broke five

others were smashed during the meet.

Crosby
won first

Speaking

Gateway and Bulletin

Board Dedicated

Tablet to President Hyde
Wednesday

Unveiled

On Wednesday afternoon the new
Robinson Memorial Gateway was dedi-

cated. Dr. Daniel A. Robinson '73. of
Bangor, made the address which fol-

lows:
Fifty years ago next Autumn, a

Hal Littlefield. David McLaughlin, 'young man, who had recently gradu

Lawrence Read and William Widen.

1923-24 Schedules

Southern Trip

March 29—Annapolis.
April 1—Columbia.
April 2—Princeton.
April 5—West Point.

Once more game near Annanolis
and one more in New York will be,

scheduled.
New England Trip

6—Wesleyan."

7—Harvard.
8—Amherst Aggies.
10—Tufts.

Amherst, Williams or Brown will

probably be scheduled for May 9th.

Second Team Football
September 29—Hebron at Hebron.
October 6— Westbrook Sem. at

Brunswick.
^ November 10—Cobum- Classical In-

stitute at Brunswick.
Cross-Count rv

October 27—West Point at West
Point.

Mav
Mav
May
Mav

ated from college, was at his home
waiting for an opportunity to begin
his life's work. While he was thus
hopefully waiting a telegram came
-from President Chamberlain appoint-

|

ing him Instructor in Chemistry at

;the College. Thus began Franklin C.

Robinson's connection with the faculty
of Bowdoin College, which continued
for more than a third of a centurv and
was terminated only by his death. He
had what is called in New England an
"inventive genius." During the few
months that elapsed between his grad-
uation from college and his appoint-

ment as Instructor he was at work
upon the model of a rotary steam en-

gine which he had invented. He made
all the castings himself, put them to-

gether and demonstrated that his en-

gine would work. A caveat had just

been obtained from the Patent Office

at Washington when the appointment
to the college arrived. As the latter

was more in the line of his desires for

a l'fe's work, he put the model of the

engine unon the shelf and began to

prepare for his college duties. I have
no doubt but that, financially speaking,

was coached by George H. Quinby '23

To him is the success of the show due.
The leading part was taken bv Philip
S. Wilder '23 and Maclntire '25

and Rouillard '24 as the wives of
Windsor also pleased the audience.
The cast of characters of the perform-
ance was:

Sir John Falstaff Philip S. Wilder '23

Fenton F. Webster Browne '25

Shallow Athern P. Dagnett '25

Slender ... .j. ... ^ J. Stewart Bigelow '26

|

Ford ::....! Carl K. Hersey '26

i

Page .... ..|. .;.-.. . Lawrence F. Shurtleff '26

[Sir Hut'h Evans Edward G. Fletcher *25

Dr. Caius . J? Gunnar Bergenstrahle '23

Host of the Garter Inn. Charles Hildreth '25

|
Bardolph . . , Marshall G. Gay '26

Pistol [ James W. Shea '25

N'ym Byron L. Mitchell '25

Simple ....', Richard G. Wignot '26

Rujrby : Raymond J. Saunders '24

Mistress Ford Clarence D. Rouillard '24

Mistress Pave Glenn R. Maclntire '25

Anne Page Radcliffe B. Pike '25

Mistress Quicklcy . . Donald B. MacKinnon '25

Servants ,. . . . Geoffrey T. Mason "28

Frederic D. Tootell '23

the returns would have been larger
from the, sale of his patent, than was
the salary offered by the college, but,
we are told that "The life of a man
consisteth not in the abundance of the
things which he possesseth for the
things which are seen are temporal, it

is the things that are not seen that
are eternal."

Sic Transit Gloria Mundi
To the occasional visitor, Bowdoin

College appears to consist of a num-
ber of buildings of various ages and
styles -of architecture, somewhat ir-

regularly grouped about the sides of
a rectangular field. The purpose of
some of the buildings is obvious

(
even

to such casual observer, as the Chapel
for Religious exercises, the library to

i
contain books, the art gallery for the

!
exhibition of sculpture, paintings and
other works of art: but to the alumnus
Bowdoin College means something

! more than buildings and grounds and
equipment.
To him there comes the memory of

|

four years passed in pleasant compan-
( Continued on Page 3)

G. Hodgman '25 of Bangor
prize in the Alexander Prize

Contest held in Memorial
Hall on Monday evening. Second prize

went to Glenn R. McIntire '25 of Nor-
way, and George M. Barakat '26 of
Bangor won honorable mention. The
judges were John E. Chapman '77,. G.
Allen Howe. Esq.* Amherst '99, and
Rev. Thompson E. Ashby, University
of Denver '08. The program follows:
1. Spartaeus to the Gladiators Kellogg

Carl Emerson Roberts

2. A Plea for Enthusiasm Anonymous
Guy Henry Lagro

On the Other Train -A Clock's Story.

Anonymous
Glenn Ronello Mclntire

Cavalier Tunes Browning
1. Marching Along: II. Give a Rouse:

III. Boot and Saddle

Lawrence Brock Leighton
5. The Death of Charles IX Moore

Thomas Nicholas. Fasso
6. The Congo- -A Study of the Negro Race.

Mr. Vachel Lindsay

1. Their Basic Savagery: II. The Hope
of Their Religion

Crosby Gilman
,
Hodgman

7. The Highwayman Mr. Alfred Noyes
Marshall Gordon Gay

8. A Plea for Cuba Thurston

George Massoud Barakat

9. The Fool Mr. Robert Service

Byron Lewis Mitchell

Decision of Judges

Alternates

:

Henry Lincoln Johnson, Jr.

•George William Rowe

8.

i.

Starting with President Sills' Bac-
1 calaureate Address in the Congrega-
tional Church, Sunday afternoon, the
lone hundred and eighteenth Com-
; mencement week came to an end with
the Commencement Exercises in the
College Church this morning. The past

j

week at the college has been eventful
and successful from every view point.
This Commencement has been perhaps
the best that the college has enjoyed
for many yars.
The Alexander Prrze Speaking Con-

test came on Monday evening in Mer

j
morial Hall. As in the past, the speak-
ing was excellent and well worthy of
high praise.

1923, the graduating class, held its

Class Day evercises under the Thorn-
dike Oak at 3 p. m., Tuesday and it

further made merry and rejoiced over
i
its college career at the Commence-
ment Hop held in the gymnasium in

the evening. . Furthermore Tuesday
was the day when the Trustees and
the Overseers of the College met.
Wednesday, the busiest day of all,

i
commenced at 9.30 with a meeting of
the Alumni Council. Later on in the
forenoon the annual meeting of the
Phi Beta Kappa fraternity, Alpha of
Maine was held in the Library. The
annual Commencement Week baseball

j

game between the Alumni and the
Varsity came also in the forenoon. The
annual meeting of the Alumni Asso-
ciation was held at 1.30 in Memorial
Hall, orecedsd by a buffet lunch. The
new Robinson Memorial Gatewav was
dedicated, the Class of 1898 Bulletin
Board was presented to the college
and the Tablet to President Hyde in

Hyde Hall was unveiled during the
earlier part of the afternoon. Imme-
diately following the presentation of
the Bulletin Board there was a band
concert on the campus and later on
came the Reception by President and
Mrs. Sills on the Art Building Ter-
race. In the evening the Masque and
Gown presented the 1923 Commence-
jnent Play. "Merry Wives of Wind-
sor" on the Art Building Terrace.
The Commencement Exercises are

being held today in the First Parish
Church. About eighty-six members of
the Class of 1923 receive their degrees
this morning. The Commencement
Parts are given by George H. Quinby,
Gunnar Bergenstrahle, Frederick King
Turgeon and Theodore W. Cousens.
Following »the exercises the Com-
mencement Dinner will be served in

the gvmnasium. At the same time of
the Commencement Dinner a buffet

j

lunch for ladies will be served in Me-
I

morial Hall under the auspices of the
Society of Bpwdoin Women. -

The classes that are holding reun-
ions this vear are 1873, 1893, 1898,
1903, 1913, 1918.

Class Day Exercises

Board of Proctors

The 1923-24 Board of Proctors has
recently been selected from nomina-
tions made by the Student Council.
The members are: Rupert H. Johnson,
Arthur J. Miguel. Robert Kirknatrick,

William Rowe, Malcolm E. Morrell.

Francis Bishop. John H. Johnson and
Frank H. Plaisted.

The Class Day exercises were held

Tuesday afternoon under the Thorn-
dike Oak. Here the class gathered to

celebrate their college career and to
smoke the pipe of peace. The Class
Day Committee consisted of Norman
F. Miller, chairman, James A. Black.

i
Per Otto Gunnar Bergenstrahle, Fran-
;cis B. Hill and Elliott B. Perkins. The
class officers are Geoffrey T. Mason,
president; William B. Jacob, viee-Dres-
ident; Robert D. Hanscom, secretary
and treasurer. The other Class Day
speakers were:
Marshal: Donald J. Eames.
Chaplain : Harvey P. Bishop.

Oi>ening Address: Walter R. Whitney.

Orator: Richard I. Small.

Historian : Emerson W. Hunt.

Closing Address : George H. Quinby.

Poet : Frederick K. Turgeon.
Odist : Roy M. Fitzniorris.

Charles L. Hildreth '25 has recently

been elected President of the Maine
Student Council. This council is com-
posed of representatives from the Y.
If. C. A.'s of the four colleges.

On last Tuesday evening the first

annual banquet of the IWg and their

alumni was held at New Meadows Inn.

Commencement Hop

Tuesday evening the gymnasium
was the scene of the Commencement
Hop. The patronesses were wives of
the members of the faculty. The Class
Day committee was in charge of the
affair. Music was furnished by the
College orchestra. There was a large
attendance made un of the graduating
class and their friends and many
alumni.
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dividual to his environment. It is as clear as "morons" but above the normal in so-called production is the .most efficient production, altered. The aristocratic governments of yes-
daylight that no man may do exactly as he intelligence. We condone low moral, stand- Place the raw material in the culture factory, terday do not find continuity in the democra-
likes. No man liveth to himself. The ex- ards because in certain circle's they are fas"h- subject it to a certain number of lecture pro-

]
cies of today.

treats individualist is an outlaw in modem iodable. We accept too often third rate ser- cesses and testings by examination, and behold
society. On the other hand, there are certain « vice from third rate public servants on the —the college graduate. But does such a sys-

fundamental instincts or rights apj>ertaining grpund that you can expect nothing better, tern work out well? Unfortunately for the
to the individual which in every civilized com- Your college graduates wash their hands of efficiency of the standard product, we have
munity society must resi>ect. and when such politics and of civic responsibilities forget- individuals to deal with instead of machines,
rights are flouted, tyranny ensues. Between ting that he who is not for the cause of right- Give the men an opportunity to express them-
those two regions there is a twilight zone eousness is against it. Nothing would do more selves in their courses and grade them on in-

which no man can clearly define, on whose to elevate the tone of our national life today dividual work, and a surprising interest will

limits no two men would absolutely agree, than a return to the old theory of personal be shown. Individuality is not the only thing the modern world a few decades render the
Sometimes the zone bordering on the individual responsibility. lost by the present system, however. We find most firmly entrenched political ideas obso-
is extended: sometimes the zone nearer to soT If there were such a return, we should as a many men slipping through college with little : lete. Swift governmental changes often effec-
ciety is enlarged. Today it seems to many nation be less content than we are with our or no intensified mental discipline. \ I tuate this in much shorter time. The ruler of
thoughtful observers that society is more and present position in the world. A strong and By allowing Seniors in good standing a ' today is not responsible for the ruler of yes-
more encroaching upon the precincts of the free people blessed beyond measure by God. certain freedom from lecture requirements, the

j
terday. Nor should the ruler of tomorrow lie

individual and that it is high time to cry we should not hesitate to use our influence in
j
college would set the best-developd minds of

j

held responsible for him. Let us lay aside all
•Halt!" the

1

great family, of nations. Opportunity, de- the student body free for individual endeavor.
|

prejudices for or against any nation and allow
There have been indeed long periods in his- spite the proverb, sometimes knocks twice at We have no assistants for such work, and I

tow? when the individual apparently counted the same door. Within the next few months therefore suggest the informal discussion group
for little. Although many of the attributes of we. can. if we will, regain very much of the among the Seniors. This informal discussion
human nature have been constant, in certain moral leadership we have very largely lost.

: is one of the principal features of the Oxford
periods like the Middle Ages, the importance Whatever this nation may do without loss of system. Let us consider such a group. As is

our judgments to be solely governed by exist -

ant truth. THEODORE W. COUSENS.

A FOREIGNERS VIEW OF AMERICA
We read in the newspapers how the passen-

of the individual at least in the sight of man indeiiemlenee or of individuality to help a dis-
j
natural in this environment, the first topic

j

Ker steamers set new records across the sea.

was consciously minimized. Therefore it is tracted world will make us all' prouder of be- of general interest is the college itself; its hovv the broadcasted news reaches farther and
not surprising to find so much of the art and ing Americans. President Harding in urging organization, its activities, its personnel. But I

f»"her and how international conferences meet
literature of that epoch anonymous. Just as Us to join the World Court has suggested one very soon, whether prearranged or not. the a^a'n and again. We are apt to think about
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After Commencement What?

Tomorrow the filial exercises of Commence-
ment Week will terminate the undergraduate

career of the one hundrei and twenty-eighth

class to take degrees tVom our Alma Mater.

The class of 192S, during the four years its

members have spe'ut upon this campus, has

shown itself to be -omposed of men who are

representative of the bast that the college turns

out. A class wh'ch. ih extremely well bal-

anced, with leaders in all branches of collegi-

ate activity, now reaches the final moments of

an extremely successful undergraduate career.

as its members look forward [to contact with

the world outside 'as members of the great

alumni body of Bowdoin. To every man now

comes the question of .choosing a career to

which he shall devote the time and energy of

his life
1
? For some few men this question has

already been settled.' not always by the man
himself, but, at ai-y rate, with a fair degree

of finality. To sr-.ch men this editorial can

not greatly apply. There are doubtless other

men to be found whose minds are set on th«

success which is measured by the bank balance.

These also will find little of interest or value

in the few words THE ORIENT says in lieu

of farewell.

We are concerned, rather, with the great

number of men who. after a long period of

comparatively carefree sheltej- and seclusion

from the rough contacts of thu world, are now

cast forth from "he quiet of these academic

halls to choose for themselves the path they

shall tread. Granted, they have ambition of

one sort or another. Granted also, that the

ai/ibition of almost every man leaving this

college is a fairly high one. The question now

eomea; What part shall that high ambition

play in the choice of a career? There is little

doubt that every man in the class will find

good employment in some branch of activity.

whether in business or in one of the profes-

sions. Surely the job is not the thing to be
j

•ought. The job itself ran be nothing but a
J

means to an end. The great end for which

every educated mail sh,uld strive is the bet-

terment of th world. That crtainly does not

mean that college men should shun the ordi-

nary walks of life to join the ranks of cant-

ing reformers. Quite the contrary. The place

of the college man in the life of today is not a

detached i>osition. looking on at a struggling

world and offering advice. It. is in the thick

of the battle. fighting. winking, striving

shoulder to shoulder with tWe rank and file

for the common weat
The class of 1921 ha.s a mighty heritage. To

the men who graduate this week is given the

digested wisdom of the ages, gleaned from the

experience of the [copies of the world. Equip-

ped with the fines' mental training the land

affords, the member* p* 1023 go forth, and to

what ? Let us who believe that the college

man can attain to a position of real and vital

leadership in the world hope t,hat they are go-

ing to pave the wa.y for a groater era of hap-

piness, for an eni in which the watchword

shall l*\ not "The greatest vain for myself."

hu' "The greatest Rood for the greatest nuiti-
j

ber."

We expect no C'opin, no golden era of uni-

versal prosperity and I happiness, but if from

ihe class of 1923 thert arise men who believe

that they can add to the general good of the

world, and have ,the (borage and the will to

live true to that bfelief, the class of 1*28 will

be worthy of undying praise. To these |K»ten-

tial upli iters of society, then. THE ORIENT
bids Godspeed, May success crown their ef-

forts.

clearly in the Renaissance the individual came way of showing our willingness to co-operate, topic becomes involved in some broader phase
i almost blatantly into his own. What ever man If we had the courage to assume responsibil-

j
of life—some new movement in the world of

j

could do that man had the right to do. In re- ities that most of us acknowledge belong to politics, of literature, or of science. To make
ligious thought the movement later developed us. we could make our influence again potent such gatherings obligatory would spoil their
Protestantism. "Gold helping me. I can do no i n the council of the nations. Any day' an- effectiveness. The earnestness and unrestraint
otherwise."—the immortal cry of Luther, was other clear call to duty may come. The prob- which sets them off from any regular eonfer-
the revolt of the individual from ecclesiastical

|em of the Ruhr, the situation in the Near I ence group, no matter bow- interesting, would
East, the crisis in China, all challenge us. be lost. A sentiment in favor of such gather-
Members of the graduating class:

j
ings may be aided by the college authorities,

I have taken for my theme this afternoon but not too evidently,

the development and the responsibility of the The English system is coming in by slow
individual, not only because it presents prob- degrees. We are learning that the older na-

am other." These two forces, the social and lems that should be of general interest but tion is able to teach us something of efficiency
the individualistic, are constantly warring one because it is particularly pertinent in a review as far' as cultural advancement is concerned,
against the other. There are many examples of college life and as a challenge to college 1 Oxford with its less direct methods is turning
today of individualism run amuck,—the new graduates. For four years in a unique com- [out cultured individuals rather than instructed
art. free verse, defiance of the law, lack of re- mdnity you have been learning day by day machines. Its undergraduates are doing orig-
spect for parents and elders. But these ten- how to adjust yourselves to the changing inal. unrequired thinking. Let us have a little

dencies often carry within themselves the needs of the college. You have learned the more Oxford, and so obtain efficiency through
seeds of their own redemption; they are the lesson in class room, on the campus and on individuality,
growing pains of character. More subtle and rtio field, of subordinating some of your own
hence more dangerous are those movements interests for the common good. You have
which tend to submerge the individual by lay-, also studied in literatuie. in history, in art

control. Along other lines the spirit of the

Renaissance led to Romanticism—and Rousseau
expressed the complete emergence of the in-

dividual in the phrase: "I may be no better,

rib worse than any one else ; but thank God I

ing over much emphasis on social obligation

In education we all give hearty assent to

the Mark Hopkins Garfield theory of the stu-

dent and the log. Nearly every educational

expert in the land cries out against mass
education. Yet in practice our classes are aS

large as ever : more and more children go more

in

and in science the precious worth of the indi-

vidual. Bowdoin has tried to teach you not

the low. noisy individualism of the petty man
who is bent on having everything his own
way. or of the blatant bruiser who selfishing

forgets the rights and privileges of others,

but the (juiet. confident individuality which as-
and more mechanically through school and inserts that each man must face the Sphinx
great horde's troop to college. Many a modern [for himself and try to solve the Middle. There
university is forced to ke>ep card catalogues is one sentence in the letter of one of our
not only of its library or of its students but war heroes which 1 wish you would frequently
even of its instructors in one course. Quantity recall. Shortly before his death on the field

production is too often the key note. Even in of battle. Forbes Rickard wrote to his mother:
a college as small as Bowdoin. as one of the "It really makes no difference whether I come
Commencement speakers Thursday will point majrehing home some bright sunshiny morning.
out. the individual is too often lost- sight of. or whether I join the ranks of the gallant un-
This is to be sure nothing new. Years ago at

Oxford Walter Pater expressed himself on
education as follows: "I do not know what
your object is. At present the undergraduate
is a child of nature; he grows up like a wild
rose in a country lane: you want to turn him
into a turnip* to rob him of all grace and
plant him out in lows." With all our boasted

is not improbable can wish f

returning, I shall keep my own soul." In the

tut moil and stress of life with its failures and
victories and defeats there is no more import-
ant thin l; for any of us to do than in the sight

of God and of his own conscience to guard
his own individuality, his own personality, his
own life, and to dedicate himself to high ser-

vice. And the College in its final benediction

than for yon

your life, "I

fi wish for you nothing higher

I I be able to Kay at the end of

have kept my own soul."

Commencement Parts

advance in education, it

that a hundred years ago, the average student
whether in academy or college got more at-

tention and was treated much more generally

as an individual than is the case today. Men
and brethren, such things ought not to be.

We need not return to the method, but we
ought to go back to the principles of the early A HUMAN DOCUMENT
New England college which base'd chancer ' The "Decameron" of Giovanni Boccaccio is

building on the development of sturdy individ- a work that is considered completely imper-
ualism. What has been done can be done, sonal, ami which is studied almost entirely on
Every device that It ads to intellectual initia- ! account of its historical influence. But it is

tive and intellectual freedom is good, for along 1 my purpose to try to show, not its great his-

THE DELUSION OF NATIONAL ENTITY
What is the error in human thought that

may be more or less obvious to outsiders but

is seldom Or never so to those whose opinions

it aims to affect ? Is it not the very concep-

tion of a nation as an absolute entity for any
other purposes than the mere practical neces-

sities of government. In other words is it not
i

»

a deception to identify our conception of a

people with our conception of its government ?

And is it not a deception, furthermore, to

conceive of a government even as a continuous

entity.

But it is more in relation to our own na-

tion and to its historic international relations

that the question is of importance. We are

continually lieing reminded by propagandists
of one tyi>e or another of the alleged historic

friendship or enemity of some foreign power.

And it seems to be assumeel that the care is

proved if it can be shown that the power in

question did actually manifest friendly or'hos-

tile feeling toward us upon a given occasion.

This assumption of course, is based on the idea

of continuous entity * of nations and , govern-

ment. A rapid survey of our history will show-

how little this assumption possesses.

. Many situations throughout our entire his-

tory bear out the statement that there is no

real connection between the actjon of America
at any one of the different stages of her his-

tory and its poliej at the present time. This

also has been proved true in English and

French history. From one period to another

radical changes in the forms of government,

have occurred and constitutions have been

a foreign country as a political unit, either a
friend or an enemy.
We had in Sweden formed a rather definite

conception of the U. S. Our picture was
largely made up by the American moving pic-

tures, by hasty newspaper articles and tales

of the emigrants. We used to say that money
rules everything over in America, that busi-

ness is a reckless struggle to destroy the weak.
In the political attitutle of the U. S. we su-

perficially read provincialism and felt a nat-

ural resentment against the wealthy country
who could help.

But not long after landing the foreigner
will find his conception altered. He detects

a middleclass. like the one in his own country,

deeply cultural and free from superficiality.

In Sweden we try to develop scholars and
rely entirely upon the individual's interest

—

in American colleges the aim is less the spe-

GEORGE H. QUINBY. I
cialized scholar than the good citizen. We

j

feel a difference in the theories: learning fol-

ks own sake or for developing of the charac-

ter. But more than anything else the Swede
appreciates the vastness and variety of Amer-
ican life.

But there are other differences. The waste

is apparent, the waste of land and forests and
more than that, the waste of beauty. It is not

the ardent desire for beauty of the few- that

is lacking. It is more the general interest for

beauty even in everyday lif. This different at-

titude is naturally dependent upon the fact

that America is so young and developing so

rapidly. No one has time to meditate:- from

school to old age the^days are taken by ac-

tivities:—the most American word there is!

It appears as if the American was afraid to

be -alone with himself. This difference has

been, called the quantitative spirit as opposed

to the qualitative. 'That spirit is quantita-

tive that reckons progress in numbers as ma-

terial wealth. It is the spirit of restless de-

velopment, of external culture, of money wor-

ship. Happiness depends upon the qualitative

spirit: the spirit of contentment, harmony,

self-control. It is the spirit of the greatest

thinkers and artists of the world.

It is hard to avoid the impression that

America is quantitative in its rapid develop-

ment. G. BERGENSTRAHI.E

those- paths lies also the road of individual

responsibility.

There are' also certain tendencies in modern
thought and in modern philosophy that hamper
and thwart, if indeeel the>y do not actually de-

stroy individual initiative and responsibility.

Socialism and socialistic devices, however
much they may be justifies! as protests against

toxical importance, nor its Interesting sources

and offspring, nor in the main its too seldom
appreciated artistic beauty, but rather its

ValJM as the expression of the personality of

one of the most interesting of the great au-
thors of the Italian fourteenth century.

Boccaccio's father was a Florentine mer-
chant of the lower classes and the boy was

'A

8

the sins of capitalism, are based on a concep- born in the year 1313. He tried business and
tion of life where the individual is not to be

allowed more than a very restricted self ex-
pression. All eloct lines based primarily not

on reason but on force have- the same chilling

and repressive- effects. There is 'much of *such

violence abroad in the land toelay. The Ku
Klux Klan is one silly manifestation of it.

Intolerance and repression of free' speech are
mass attacks on the individual. "Remember."
writes William Allen White in a spirited edi-

torial, "reason never hus failed men. Only-

force and repression have made the wrecks in

the world." Organized minorities relying on

passion and propaganda, instilling fear into

the hearts of weak legislators, are' a great

menace to the safety and peace of this nation.

More dangerous still is the teaching of a

purely materialistic philosophy. The denial of

the i>ersistence' of the individual, of the im-

mortality of the soul, leads too often to cyn-

icism and to the repudiation of individual re-

sponsibility. For those who hold that the in-

dividual can live without in any way rende'i-

the. study of canon law at his father's com-
pulsion, but could be happy at neither, for he'

felt an overpowering desire to devote himself

to 'literature. As a young man he fell violent-

ly in love. He moved about Italy for a few-

years working on the "Decameron" and then
returned to Florence when that city was just

recovering from its worst plague. Here he be-

gati his public life and for sixteen years was
employed by the 1 commonwealth on various
mssions, the most Important of which from
he standpoint of his development was the one

FOUR-POWER
TREATY

i nei standpon
to Petrarch.

Probably his most characteristic trait, and
the one that colors all the "Decameron," is

his intense sympathy for his fellow-beings.
Next, he is the scholar anil artist. And last.

he is a man, enjoying to the utmost the sensu-
ous joys -hat fall our lot. appreciating the
beauties of nature and the pleasures of the
senses.

•Boccaccio is a humanist in the most literal

sense of the word for he knows and shows all

1
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LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in princi-

ples of the law and the tech-

nique of the profession and
prepares them for active prac-

tice wherever ' the Knglish sys-

tem of law prevails. Course

for LL.B. requires three school

years.

Beginning in the Autumn of

1923, one year in college will be

required for admission. In

1925, the requirement will prob-

ably be two years in college.

Special Scholarships $75 per

year to college graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBKRS, Dean

- 11 Ashburton Place, Boston

ing account to Goel are acting on the pagan
J

mankind. If there is one outstanding fe'ature

principle: "Let us eat ami drink, for tomor- I of

row we die."

You cannot have a society that is strong am!

so diverse a work as the "Decameron" it

is its intense humanity. The "Decameron"
tells of ten young men and maidens whose

helpful unle-ss the individual is assure'd of his relatives have all been cut off by the plague.

Baccalau relate Address

(President K C. If. SiHs, LL.D.)

Ever since human society ha> been organised,

the relation of tlr- individual to society has

lieen one of perlexi'y knd some confusion. So-

ciety has been gradually taking over many of
j

those- functions which tit one time or another

the individual cxer-isej for himself. In prim-

itive time's every man {protected his own life

and property as U-Kt l.e could, punished crime.

educated his children, trailed and bartered on

bis own. and did r.aturiUly many other things

thai today the stat" dijes for him. Conversely

society has taken from the individual many
privileges and not a few lights which he once

. ercised in peace. Id the manifest complex-

ity of modem life few ; questions are fraught

with more difficulty and difference of opinion

than that of the [froper adjustment of the in-

chance for development anel self expression.

Conversely "no life that is true in its purpose

and strong in its strife but -all life is truer

and stronger thereby." It is this principle that

makes it imperative in education, philosophy

and religion to allow the individual to develop

freely with as few restraints as possible. Only

the man who is really free can make proper

contribution to the progress of society. Herein

enters the ixrfect law of liberty, to do a thing

because one wants to do it. not liecause one

is compelled to do so. And this lf)ve of law-

ful liberty brings in its train a willingness to

accept individual responsibility. Prom such

responsibility too many men are escaping. We
are all too prone to place the blame for our

sins and failure's on herenlity. on environment,

on society, on anything but the weakness and

frailty of our own characters. We excuse the

criminal liecause we are told that modern

social conditions tire not all they shoulel be.

We forget that investigation proven that the*

majority of inmates in our jails are not

They resolve to flee from the dreadful scenes of

death and elesolation in Florence to a beautiful
country villa.

1
1

is its human iiuality that has made many
a ijnan say he would choose the "Decameron"
as one of those he would always have by him,
arid with Edward Hutton we can say: "Well,
after all: we are our fathers' sons, and (God
be thanked) there are still winter evenings- in

which, while the others are occupied with
Burton's frolics and jests, dancing and carel-

play, we. in some cosy place, may still turn the
immortal Images."

FREDERICK KINO TURGEON.

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,

Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,

Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondent*. Inquire

how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

eh? Uuiuerfittg of Cliirann
HOME STUDY DEPT. 31st Year CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

EFFICIENCY AND lNDIVIDFALlTY
Efficiency is the watchword of the present

day. Civilised mankind desires above all else

to progress, and efficiency has bee'n seizeel ui>on

as the best procedure toward progression. How-
does this affe-ct the college undergraduate

?

It apparently struck the founders of the

present American college system that standard

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
t

Get a Bowdoin Bear for 50 cents
They can be put on radiator cap when you go to the games.

They make a splendid door stop when weighted, or a good
ornament for the room. Send one home to the kiddies.

Ask about 'Lefax' the pocket loose-leaf system. We have it.
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ionship with hundreds of other young
men of like age and ambitions a.s him-
self; of friendships theii1 formed that
had an effect upon and lasted through
his life; of the almost fafmily intimacy
among those rooming k-n the same
floor or in the same "End" with him-
self; of the meetings cf congenial
spirits in the fraternity h:>uses; of the
hours of reading and [Study in the
quiet of his own room; Af taking part
in the various college activities, social,

religious, athletic; of attendance of
the mass meetings wher4 the esprit du
college, so important in modern aca-
demic life, is aroused and strengthen-
ed; above all of the daily meetings in

the class rooms with the heads of the
various college departments. Who can
measure the influence upon young, and
open and plastic minds, of a man of
high personal character; of agreeable
personality, a great teacher, thor-

oughly equipped for the work of his

department, anxious to find out the
difficulties of each one *of his pupils

and ready to help them 'oyer the hard
places; eager to lead thffir footsteps
into the paths of knowledge that he
has trod and to open their eyes to the
visions of truth that he enjoys?
That such a man and such a teacher

was Professor Franklin C. Robinson is

Well known to all who were intimate-
ly acquainted with him and with his

work. If further proof were needed
it might be adduced from 1he fact that
so many hundreds of you'ig men who
were in his classes are ready even to
rise up and bless him name for the in-

fluence he had upon their lives. These
are the things that are u iseen hut are
eternal. And in all but r. few of the
first years of his work in the college
he enjoyed the loving companionship,
the hearty co-operation, the devoted
helpfulness of his wife. the mother of
those sons who in filial love and rev-
erence have inscribed her name beside
his upon this memorial tablet.

"May honor, and reverence and the
good refute"

"That follows faithful service as its

fruit"
Re unto them whose memory by this

Memorial Gate-way we would perpet-
ually salute.
Now Mr. President arid members of

the governing boards, it becomes my
nleasant duty in behalf of the sons of
Professor and Mrs. Robinson to pre-
sent to you and through you to Bow-
doin College this Cate-way, honing
and believing that it wi«l be leceived
in the same snirit in wh&*h it is given,
and that it will be carefully preserved
and respectfully cherished as a me-
morial of these twp faithful servants
who gave the larg^ part of the best
years of their lives to the service of
Bowdoin College.

In accepting the FrankPn C, Robin-
son Memorial Gateway, President Sills

said in part:
"It has frequently b?en remarked

that one of the Veal advantages of the
small college is the fact ;that it still

preserves something of the intimacy
and friendliness that is' associated
with the word family. Si,ice the Col-
lege was founded over 90()0 students
have been in residence here; and yet
since they have come and gone in rel-

atively small groups, Bowdoin men
have always been aole to take a per-
sonal interest in one another. Profes-
sor Robinson had hrothets, sons and
nephews all graduates of the College.
One of his nephews is among our gal-

lant few who in the Woritl War gave
his all for his country. One of his

sons' whose tragic and untimely death
the whole state mourned, Was a splen-
did soldier, a clear-headed lawyer, and
a most nublic spirited and popular cit-

izen of Maine. Another son has served
most acceptably on our Faculty as a
lecture)- in law and now holds a most
important civic post. A third son, a
graduate of the claps of 1907, has an
important position on the Pacific

Coast. His brother, Dr. Robinson, is

the senior member of oar Board of

Overseers. It is therefore altogether
fitting that the College should wel-

come with unusual warmth this beau-
tiful gate, the gift that continues filial

pietv and devotion to Alma Mater.

It is not too much to say that Pro-
fessor Robinson was one of Maine's
great citizens. He was recognized not
only as an eminent chemist, an inspir-

ing teacher, and a master in his own
particular field of knowledge; but as

a devoted public servant, always ready ,

to place his talents at the service of
association, town, community or state.

This gateway is also and appropri-
ately a memorial to Mrs. Robinson.

The' alumni and friends of the Col-

.lege do not always realize that in a
college community much of the, burden

and heat of the day is borne by the
wives of the professors. Many a grad-
uate has cause to recall acts of friend-
liness and hospitality from those who
have always been beyond all other
friends of the student.

I have chosen these few character-
istics, both of Professor and Mrs. Rob-
inson, not that many others might
not have as well been emphasized; but
because they may help to make us all

realize how appropriate and signi-

ficant is this Gateway. It marks the
path that led from home to laboratory;
it looqs toward the town that both
loved so deeply; it stands as an en-
trance to the College which both serv-
ed for very many years. Designed by
a Bowdoin architect, built by Bruns-
wick men, given by the three loyal
Bowdoin sons in memory of a Bowdoin
father and mother, dedicated by a
Bowdoin brother, this Gateway is now
formally accepted by Bowdoin. And
jone can see with the mind's eye our
fair and radiant Alma Mater, smiling
amid here tears, with tender gratitude
receiving this gift that adds another
beautiful corner to her serene and

! lovely grounds."
On the same afternoon the Tablet to

President Hyde was unveiled in Hyde
j

Hall. Dr. Burnett made the address
i saying in part:

Bowdoin is today doing a thing un-
usual in its history. . Not by gift of

I

loyal sons but with her own official

finger she is writing an honored name
jupon the walls of this building. Wil-

;

liam DeWitt Hyde Hall,—this name
will henceforth have a meaning for
each latest matriculate of the college

who goes into residence within its

;

comfortable confines. But not the
meaning it has for most of us gather-
ed here today. Six years have nearly
gone since that day, just after the
Commencement of 1917, when the
grievous news spread so quickly that
"The President" had died. And now
to Bowdoin students that face, so fa-
miliar to most of us, is of a stranger.
Tablets may recite deeds and honors;
they do not evoke a presence.

And who of that later day, be he
inquiring freshman or another, can get
that fun impact upon contemporary
life oi « nature self-urgent and dili-

gent, generous in mind and purse, stiff

for principle, patient with others but
abrupt with himself, eager for clear
and helpful vision, at once social and
shy, strong in action yet self-critical

to the point of self-distrust, taking the
'measure of youth's deepest desires to

make youth, in turn, reflectively intel-

ligent in"act; seeking the order at the
heart of life's seeming confusions and
picturing that order in clear words and
luminous examples; not desirous of in-

sight merely but perspicuous report,

as though at his elbow were always
sitting 'some eager, needful, confused
dullard, whose temporal salvation
might depend upon the master's ut-

terance

.

Not knowledge but wisdom, knowl-
edge set to work, was his continual
pursuit. You, Mr. President, and you
other graduates who sat as his stu-

dents in Number 3, Memorial, or, in

later years, in Banister Hall, know
well what I say, as you recall the in-

sistent ethical outcome of all his phil-

osophy and the vision and revision of
life to which it forthwith tended. He
tried, did he not? to shake you out of

your thoughtless comfort, to make you
begin the difficult work of exploring
your own mind about life, your choice
of values, and the inner contradictions
in character you harbored; urging you,

too, out of the selfish, absorbing daily

routine to consider and be moved by
the grave social problems of the wider
world.

Some of us have seen him at his

desk. You know, perhaps, how care-

fully he guarded those precious morn-
ing hours of reflective thought. For
years, after coming to Bowdoin, the
afternoon was devoted to administra-
tive duties, but the morning was the
time for insight. He knew it mattered
whether one, set to be a leader of
men, could maintain a vision, whether
one's thoughts took hold on reality,

and he strove for it at the time of day
when his powers were at their fittest;

and his life work shows his success.

That great desk with the thoughtful
figure seated before it within reach of
a revolving book-case, is for some of
us, perhaps, the most typical picture

we recall of him.

As I muse over these memories and
select one here and there, I know full

well that it is not 1, a friend of the
last dozen years of his life, who can
put together the many-sided image of

that man. It is you who listen, some
of you at least, and countless others
who should be called to this speaker's
place to say that word, each in his

own way, which would, with all the
others, set more adequately in our
Bowdoin gallery of fame a lasting pic-

ture of a soul. If to some of vou my

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
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phrases seem but trifling, my items
badly chosen, extend them, obliterate
them, do what you will to pass on the
truer lineaments to the generations
coming. Yet be it said that it is not
he, in all good likelihood, who seeks a
ghostly fame among the later genera-
tions. He felt his life as good to be
lived within the compass of his own
time. The circumference of that life
was ample; and if he knew on occa-
sion grief or bitterness, he must have
had the joy of seeing the successful is-

sue of his plans and hearing the voice
of general approval. And these con-
temporaiies are passing on with him,
they and he to new and absorbing en-
terprises. Are they so much concern-
ed about the earthly trail they may
have left? Enough that they are a
part of the secrets that the pines and
elms, the lawns and stately buildings
of this old campus have among them-
selves, as they wisely muse over the
flitting generations of Bowdoin men.

But his own times have judged him.
The men he labored with have said:
"Well done." The official finger has
recorded it on the wall within this
building. In letters of bronze the
judgment stands: A great president,
William DeWitt Hyde.
At the unveiling of the Tablet to

President Hyde, President Sills said
in part:
"As President of the College and as

the immediate successor of President
Hyde. I count it a great privilege to
take part in these simple exercises.
When this dormitory was built, the
governing boards unanimously voted
to name it after the great President
who had done so much for Bowdoin.
Other presidents of the College have
been men of parts and often men
of distinction. President Hyde alone
had that rare and intangible quality
of greatness. And consequently for
the inscription on this tablet the word
"great" was chosen advisedly and
chosen with care. When the final his-

tory of Bowdoin is written I venture
to prophecy that his name will shine
with clear effulgence when many oth-
ers will be dimmed.

Dr. Burnett has j*iven such a clear
and. suggestive review of Dr. Hyde's
characteristics that there remains but
very little for me to add. But as I

happen to have a rather unique point
of view of that great office which he
adorned, it may not be in appropriate
to refer briefly to the sound founda-
tion he laid, to the wise tradition he
built up, and to the liberal spirit which
he engendered.
And the College owes him a debt

that grows greater as the years pass
by. He was the ideal President, the
one by whom all others will be meas-
ured and found wanting. A great
teacher, he inspired in the most list-

less undergraduate a desire for knowl-
edge. iA great writer, he made to lib-

eral theology and to modern Chris-
tianity contributions of lasting value.

Where is the writer today who is in

terpreting the Church as he inter-

preted it? A great executive he found
the college brick and left it marble. In

thought and policy he was not conser-

vative nor radical, but liberal. He
was courageous and he stood his

ground like the man he was.
This dormitory in which for genera-

tions Bowdoin men will spend their

happy undergraduate days, this tablet

with its simple inscription, these mon-
uments of brick and bronze are all

very well. But William DeWitt Hyde
was so great a man that he has no
need of these things. Yet we need
them. We need them to be reminded
of those qualities which he exhibited:

to have kept alive the spiritual debt

which we owe him; above all we need
them so that we may obtain a share
of that liberal and life giving spirit

which, breathed into the dust of for-

mal education and necessary mental
discipline, makes of the College a body
th lobbing with ever renewed vitality

and inspiration, one of the greatest
agencies on earth for promoting the
Kingdom of Heaven."
The Bulletin Board was presented to

the College by Professor W. W. Law-
rence '9S of Columbia University in

behalf of the Class of 1898. The
Orient was unable to obtain his ad-

dress before going to press.
^

BowdoinTies With Colby

For Baseball Championship

Although Bowdoin by winning the
final game of the State series, the

j

Ivy game, from Bates by a score of 8

to 4 went into first Place in the stand-

ing of the four colleges Colby man- I

aged to tie us for the State cham-
pionship by defeating Maine and
Bates. The Ivy game although rather

j

loosely played, was interesting to

watch and it gave to Bowdoin a well-

de.-orved victory for the final game of

the season. Rupe Johnson pitched his

same fine brand of ball keeping the

Bates hits well scattered at all times.

Last year the baseball champion-

\

\

Benoit's has just rounded out seven years

as representative clothiers at Bowdoin.

Each year has seen us better prepared to

give Bowdoin Men the newest* and best

in the particular kind of apparel that col-

lege men prefer : : : : : :

We thank you for the patronage you have

given us ... it is evidence of appreciation

and an incentive to serve you even better

PORTLAND

Alumni Notes

1857

amship was tied between Maine
Bowdoin. As it was last year this

'•ear's] tie was not played off. Dean
Nixon! announced before the deciding
game with Colby and Bates that no
play-off would be allowed owing to the
start of finals and the lateness of the
season.

William M. Emery '89, has recently
been electer a member of thf> Authors'
Club of London, England. Mr. Emery
was selected as the sneaker for the
Ladies' Night of the Lions' Club of
Portland on the evening of Tuesday,
June 19.

Currier, Stewart and Waterman,
octogenarians and Bean nonoctogenar-
ian, the only living members, are all in
comfortable health and retirement af-
ter long ministries. Future classes,
in choice of profession take notice that
the ministry is conducive to long, use-
ful and satisfactory life, and that so-
ciety was never in greater need of its
ministrations.

1870

The Class of '70 cannot contribute
to the Orient's request for "live"
alumni notes. Its ten surviving mem-
bers, whose ages average 76, still "re-

side where they have lived for over a
quarter of a century. No divorces or
marriages have occurred, and no one
has changed his occupation, although
several have retired from' business. We
were too old to invest in "oil," so all
gave to the College Endowment Fund.
The Volstead act does not interfere
with our happiness; nor do bootleggers
benefit by our existence. Though di-
vided politically we love the old flag,
believe in the American Republic, and
have not yet disclosed our choice for
President in 1924. We are a content-
ed lot of old grads. Some of us smoke
a pipe, but our wives still ban the eig-
aretjte. We boast of our College frolics,

and

T

sing "We won't go home until
morning;" but ten o'clock, standard
time, .usually finds us in bed.

,

1911
'•

The Class was represented in the
last Maine legislature by Stetson H.
Hussey, of Mars Hill, Me., who was
a member of the Senate. At the last

Fall election Hugh H. Hastings, of
Fryeburg, Maine, was elected County
Attorney for Oxford County. George
W. Howe has been appointed a mem-
ber of the City Planning Board of
Lynn, Mass. W. C. Allen is now en-
gaged in teaching science in Temple
University anil in the High School at

Ardmore, Pa. F. H. Burns has re-

moved from Boston, Mass., to New
York City, where he has' accepted a
position as Eastern Advertising: Man-
ager of Forbes Magazine, 120 Fifth
Avenue, New York City. W. T. Em-
erson is now employed in the editorial

department of the William Feather
Company. 615 Caxton Building, Cleve-
land, Ohio. F. W. Knight is now at

Newtown, Conn., as Supervising
Agent of the Schools in that place. S.

W. Pierce has given up his position

with the U. S. Shipping Board Emer- .

gency Fleet Corporation, and is now
vice-president of W. E. Hedger Com-
pany, Inc., steamship agents and brok-

ers, 25 Beaver street, New York City.

A. S. Pope is studying at Tufts Col-
|

lege Medical School, and at the same
time acting as Assistant in Physiol-
ogy. C. D. Robbins has established a !

banking and brokerage firm known as !

Charles I). Bobbins & Co., with an of-

fice at No. 120 Broadway, New York
Citv.

1913
Cedric It. Crowell is still rejoicing

in the birth of Jane Barton Crowell,

born Jan. 16, 1928. His address is

Port Washington, L. I.

Walter F. Eberhardt is a director

of publicity for the Associated First

National Pictures. Inc.. address 6 and
8 West 48th street. New York City.

Paul C. Lunt has recently made
business connections in the motion pic-

ture world.
James A. Norton is American Rep-

resentative for the Wayfarers Travel i

Agency, address 45 West 34th street,
1 New York City.

Lester B. Shackford was married in
April to Miss Annie Elise Reichert
of Auburn. He is in business in St.
Louis.
Sumner T. Pike lias recently become

connected with G. Amsinck & Co.,
Inc., a large import and export house.
and is located at the main offices. 96
Wall streCt, New York Citv.

1922
Shepard Emery will be married on

Junp 20th to Miss Charlotte Smith of
Portland, Maine. He is now engaged
in the insurance business in that citv.

Albert R. Thayer has had unusual
success in his first year as debating
coach at Lafayette. The team won
unanimous decisions over its oppo-
nents; and credit was duly given by
members of the college to the ability
of the coach.
An alumnus from across the conti-

nent who planned to be at Bowdoin
for Commencement is B. C. Carroll of
San Francisco, of the Class of 1889.
Mr. Carroll, who has for some time
been connected with the Pacific Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co., has been
elected vice-president of that com-
pany.

Ex-'16 and Medical School '18

—

Lieut. Thomas Henrv Taber. M.D..
Medical Corps, U.S.N., is now sta-
tioned at Sante Domingo Citv. D. R..
with the First Regiment of Marines.

REPORT OF THE FOOTBALL MANAGER
SEASON OF 1922

Receipts
,

Lather I»ana. loan $ 400.00Thomas Means, loan . i , 7o'ttO
Amherst guarantee 525*00
Wesleyan guarantee 625*00
Harvard guarantee 1.000*00
Colby gate receipts "9

j 4
'-,,

Hates Ka'e receipts ...'..• 1,362.75
Maine -rate receipts 6*008*20
A.S. B.C. appropriation 65o!o0
Hebron name receipts liii.T"
Thomas Means, loan 500.00
Tufts game guarantee 250*00
Tufts game dividend

\ "'."inn
Freshman football foi Fresh-Soph

Willi'
jj )IU

Dean Nixon for tickets ..........]] 6.00

(1 2,(33.20
Expenditures

Transportation $ 1,249 36Hotel charges, meals ami rooms .... 1.2iJt>''
Coaches, salary and expenses 1,649.4-1
U. of M. share of Bowdoin-Maine
game .

. , 2 095 34

5-l
li

' Furbisn lo1 ' use V' grandstand 332.00
Fboraaa Means, graduate manager .. 8,792.19
Uniforms, equipment, drags, laundry,

«'u' ' .*. 1.930.13
Medical attention 91.50
Advertising and printing lsi>4i
Telegrams 18*87
HJggens ....'.'.'. 29*00
Miscellaneous _y 35

$12,633.20
Mr. Ostergrcn also received from the
Treasury of the. Athletic Council 2,400.00

Outstanding Debits
Chandler & Son J 5.28-
Ivory System (paid by T. M.. March

IS) 44.65
Postal Telegraph 1 1 .29
Sundries paid by Thus. Means 16.32
Dr. MacDowell 28.00

$ •».").o 4

Outstanding Credits

Paid to Athletic Council S 2,533.21
Oversubscription by Alumnae to

Coaches Salary . . . ; 349.00

5 2,932.21
Final Net Gain. Season of 1922 2,836.67

Properly Statement—Estimated
Inherited from W. K. Luilden ..,....$ 519.06
Expended by J. R. Sheesley for new
equipment 1,570.94

$ 2.0B9-.94
Appraisal of inventor] after 1922
season 1.2 10.28

Depreciation to lie supplied in 1923..$ B49.M
March !. 1923 Audited and found correct:

,

THOMAS MEANS. Graduate Manager mi
interim. Approved and accepted by the
Athletic Council.
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him enjoy the broadening influence of

working- hard with other men for a

single purpose. Let him know *he

pleasure of representing Bowdoin in

a worthy manner, but, above all, let

him work.

Published every Wednesday during the College

year by the Mutton ts of Bowdoin College.
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lsiana.
Casarant, Henri, -Augusta, Maine.
Clark, Allsworth, Fortsmouth, N. H.
Cole, Charles W., Chicago, 111.

Cole, Clarence L., Cornish, Maine.
Commor, Brian, Yarmouth Fort,

scores of newcomers who Mass.

Co-operaticn.

Only a few (Jays ago Bowdoin for-

mally opened her one hundred and

twenty-first year of existence. On

this morning the college hastens to

welcome the

appear at the chapel exercises as new

Bowdoin men. It is a joyous occa-

sion, this opening of college, yet is it

fraught with tremendous meaning.

There is littl? need to expatiate

upon the requirements of college life

to the initiated, to the freshman,

however, a few works of friendly ad-

vice and admonition may not come

amiss. Yearly the new groups come,

eager, vital, full of a great ambition

to make good. Yearly the same old in-

fluences of sloth and indifference jrork

Adams, George J., Rockland, Maine.
Armstrong, W. F., Roslindale, Mass.
Ash, Oana H., Lisbon, N. H.
Burleigh, P. H., Houlton, Maine.
Ballantyne, A. R., Lawrence, Mass.
Ballard, George A., Fall River,

Mass.
Bargh, Samuel C, Dedham, Mass. *

Bartlett, Rodney JEL, Bethel, Maine.
Beal, Forrest C, Millbridge, Maine.
Beatty, Allan R., Saco, Maine.
Herman, Herbert, Quincy, Mass.
Blair, Marshall J-. J., Milo, Maine.
Boyd, Richard R., Augusta, Maine.
Boynton, Everett b., Portland,

Maine.
brown, Donald A., West Belford,

Mass.
brown, Sidney P., West Newton",

Mass. -.
'-'

bryant, Harding Paul, Freedom,
Maine.

Burns, Robert E., Portland, Maine.
burrows, John W., Portland, Maine.
Butler, benjamin, Farminjgton,

Maine.

Carter, William H., Hammond, Lou-
j

Maine.

Pillsbury, W. H., Pine Point, Maine.
Potter, Frank, Orlando, Florida.

Quinr*, John, Branford, Conn.
Robinson, Roy A., Westbrook,

Maine (1926).

Randall, Murray, Augusta, Maine.
Rannall, L. L., Ashfield, Mass.
Ratcliffe, William J. D., Peabody,

Mass.
Reed, John, Wollaston, Mass.
Renouf, Henry, Andover; Mass.
Rideout, Leon H., Augusta, Maine.
Rogers, Clyde L., Portland, Maine.
Saunders, Frank, Keene, N. H.
Sawyer, Alden H., Bangor, Maine.
Sellew, David. Galesburg, III.

. Sewall, Weston F., Li\ermore Falls,
Maine.
Simmons, Cyril H., Providence, R.I.
Singer, Morris, Brunswick, Maine.
Sheh, Quincy, Andover, Mass.

,
Snyder, John K., Concord, Junction,

Mass.
Spanes, John D., Lowell, Mass.
Spiller, Merton R., Auburn, Maine.
Thalheimer, William H., Brunswick,

Maine.
Titcomb, Gilbert M., Portland,

Maine.
Tolman, Edward M.. Portland,

Maine.
Tracey, Francis, Port Chester, N. Y.
Trask, Warren B., Rumford, Maine.
Tucker, Howard H., Worcester,

Mass.

Vose, Edward R., Andover, Mass.
Webber, Donald W., Auburn, Maine.
Weeks, George, South Portland,

Maine.
White, Herbert F., Auburn, Maine.
Whittier, Walter F., Bangor,

Maine.
Wilson, Clement S., Portland,

Craig, Gibson E., Springfield, Mass.
Cushman, Kenneth A., Portland,

Maine.
Cutter, Phillip R., Portland, Maine.

Davis, Gilford, Portland, Maine.
Desjardins, David, Brunswick,

Maine.
Doble, Charles, Milo, Maine.
Downs, Thomas, Brunswick, Maine.
Dudgeon, Philip, Fairhaven, Mass.

Ecke, Albert T., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Elliott, Van C, Keene, N. H.
Evans, Clarence E., Waltham, Mass.

(i;»26>.

Farnum, Edward, Portland, Maine.
Fay, Donald ML, boston, Mass.
Farrington, Frank A., Augusta,

Wittenburg, Frank, New Yorv Citv
( 1<>26).

Wood, Harry W\, South Portland,
Maine.
Woodman, A. B., Yarmouthville,

Maine.

Friar's Cup Standing

their ruinous ehecls upon a number

of men, sending them out in disgrace ! Maine.

from the halls whose walls should
j

Fenderson, Aubrey L., Mars Hill,

le-echo nothing, of discredit to the «£ Revmom| L Cape May> N j
name of a son of the college. It is to

Flint Lawrence R., Chicopee Falls,

be expected that a certain reasonable Mass.

percentage of each class will not grad- Fogg, Sanford L., Augusta, Maine*

Kate Douglas Wiggin
Dies at London in August

uate, but, under the conditions to

which bowdoin now adheres, there is

no reason why that number can not

be materially lessened. To that end

let every member of the college strive,

whether he is an upperclassman ofa

freshman.

It is often very difficult to impress

upon the first year man the necessity

for scholarship. Few indeed aie^the

freshmen who cannot understand the

need for them in extra-curricular ac-

tivities, but the same men who appear

to be the backbone of student activ-

ities are often lamentably far from

leadership in the scholastic field. And

the worst of it is that these leaders

not only do not lead in the activities

of the class room, but are all too fre-

quently forced to abandon all

leadership that is justly theirs

cause the pressure of outside activi-

ties drives them to inferiority in their

studies.

In a small college like Bowdoin the

burden of campus functions falls of

few versatile men. This

itself

actiivtie.-.

necessity on a

condition is not pernicious in

but it- does give rise to scholastic con-

ditions which are unfoi lunate. There

is no reason why the men who take

the lead on the athletic field and in

the many nomathlelic

— should be so pressed for

their scholastic performance

There is a remedy lor the situation.

A committee on limitation of activ- Milliken,

ities was elected by the students of
j
Maine,

the college last spring. On this com-

mittee devolves the duty of seeing u>

it that no man is overbuidened by out-

side activities. Freshmen especially

will be required; to restrict the time

which they may put into student af-

fairs.

For this reason, each entering man

must carefully select the activities foi

which he is best fitted, and confine

himself to striving for 'pre-eminence

in those alone. With reasonable co-

operation, every man should find op-

portunity to excel under this system,

and the usual scholastic difficulties

should be greatly lessened.

Let every mart jfo out for some ac-

tivity apart from his ;ourses. Let

Gage, Joseph A., Haverhill, Mass.
Glidden, Harlan A., Beverly, Mass.
Goldsworthy, George W., Jr., Pitts-

burg, Fa.
Goodwin, Morrell P., Gorham,

Maine.
Gray, Clifford L., Fryeburg, Maine.'

Hagar, John, Rockland, Maine.
Ham, Robert E., Reading, Mass.
Hamlin, James H., South Portland,

Maine.
Hewitt, Merritt A., Augusta, Maine.
Hill, Paul S., Jr., Saco, Maine.
Hodgkins, Laforest, Lisbon Falls,

Maine. *»

Holmes, Archie W., Holbrook, Mass.
Hopkins, John, Canaan, New York.
Hull, Samuel, Millbury, Mass.
Huntress, Roderick L., South Port-

land, Maine.
Hutchinson, Edward, Auburn,

Maine. ~1

Jackson, George S., Portland,
Maine.
Jones, F. N., Portland, Maine.

Kellett, W. G., Lawrence, Mass.
Kelley, James Si, Portland, Maine-
Kendall, Otis, Augusta, Maine.
Kohler, Julius, boston, Mass.

LaFrance, Phillip, Laconia, N. H.
Lancaster, Donovan, Milo, Maine.
Lewis, Donald E., Brunswick,

Maine.
Libby, Lawrence, Gorham, N. H.
Lord, John A., Danvers, Mass.
Leivern, R. P., Portland^ Maine.

McGowan, Francis II., Branford,
Conn.

Marshall, Don, Amherst, Mass.
Martin, Everett H., . Rumford;

time that
j

Maine.
suffeis. Martin, Thomas, Cambridge, Mass.

Michie, Robert W., Biddeford,

the

be-

lt was with a distinct shock that
Bowdoin men received the news of
Kate Douglas Wiggin's death in Lon-
don last August after a short illness,

and it is with deep sorrow that they
mourn the loss of this wonderful wo-
man who has meant so much to the
College in years past. The passing of

such a figure in the literary world is

a cause for national concern, but to
Bowdoin men, and to all those who
have been concerned with the College,
that feeling of concern holds a far
more personal note. Kate Douglas
Wiggin. or Mrs. Riggs, as she was
known in private life was one of the
three women upon whom the college
has conferred the honorary degree of
Doctor of Letters. In 1901 the degree
was conferred upon Sarah Orne Jew-
ett, in 1(04 upon Mrs. Riggs, and in

1911 upon Annie Crosby Emery. Mrs.
Riggs, moreover, held the office of
President of the Association of Bow-
doin Women.
There is no necessity of ennumer-

atihg here all the activities and liter-

ary work of Kate Douglas Wr
iggin.

Her life and books are too well-known
to need further mention. Especially
in the State of Maine has she become
familiar to everyone, for while born
in Philadelphia, she spent most of her
life and did much of her writing in

Maine. She was always interested

in civic and philanthropic activities in

the State and her part in the affairs

of the people of Maine speedily won
her a place in their hearts. It will

be many years before another will

arise who can fill that place which
has been left vacant, and even though
that place be some day filled, the peo-

ple of Maine and Bowdoin College

will still mourn the loss of a famous
and wonderful woman as well as a

sincere friend.

Leon G., Old Orchard,

Oi-Mittelsdoif, George L., West
ange, N. J.

Montgomery, David K., Portsmouth,
N. H.

Morrell, Walter S., Boston, Mass.
Morrill, Charles W., Hyannisj

Mass.
Moseman, E. Reynolds, Plymouth,

Mass.
Murphy, W. A., Lawrence, Mass.
Mclnnes, John, Bath, Maine.

Neary, John, Manchester, Mass.

Payson, Richard, Portland, Maine.
Palmer, Paul A., Machiasport,

Maine.
Paquette, Richard

Maine (1926).
Pen neck, Ralph B.

tree, Mass. (1926).
Perry, Charles Theodore, Portland,

Maine.
Phillips, H. .[$., Salem, Mass.

B., Portland,

South Brain-

WF, HAVE
EVERYTHING

TN

MUSIC
THIS WEEK WE ( 'ALL ATTENTION

BROADWAY
50 c

RECORDS
ALL THE LATEST HITS

BRUNSWICK
CRAFT SHOP
WE GIVE YOU
SERVICE

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
For the Student who wants a No. 6 Note Book, which is a

little better than the regular stiff cover No. 6 at 65c, we have
a flexible cover book which can be rolled up and carried in

the pocket at $1.50. Special 2x4 Bowdoin Banner, Block
letters, $2.75. All Fraternity Banners at $1.75 and $4.00
each. Ash Trays—Pipes—Desk Lamps—Desk Pads—Sweat
Shirts at $1.50 each. Athletic Supporters 50c. Athletic
Shirts 75c. Athletic Pants 90c.

ASK TO SEE THE kEMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

\A/. CHAND INJ

UNLIMITED GUARANTEE

DUNN-PEN
is hereby guaranteed to give permanent satisfaction.

The Dunn-Pen Company. Inc., agrees to re-

place, without charge, any part of the Dunn-Pen
that shows defect of any kind, at any time.

NEW YORK

Delta Upsilon 12.1143
Chi Psi 11.97291
Non-Fiaternitv 1 1.7255
Sijrma Nu 11.2:128

j

Theta Delta Chi 10.8787
Psi L'psilon 10.8382."

Phi Delta Psi 10.8 12.1

i Alpha Delta Phi '.'. 9.9333
Zeta Psi 9.5807
Kappa Sigma . . ; 9.3250
Delta Kappa Epsilon 9.2162
Beta Theta Pi 8.8405

i

The Most Sweeping Guarantee
ever written for aFountainPen

This guarantee comes with
every Dunn -Pen; it

means that the Dunn-
Pen you, buy is a
mechanically
perfect self- fill

ing writing

instru

ment.

And, the
Dunn-Pen has

no rubber sac; it

holds several times
more ink than any

rubber sac pen of the
same size. You simply

pump it full with the Little

Red Pump-Handle and fbrget

about it for a month. It cleans
as it fills. No seams to leak; nothing

to go wrong.

27 styles (BlackHardRubberandtransparent
Bakelite barrels, aajlluatrated), $2.75 and up.

.Buy your Dunn-Pen today and know what real
fountain pen satisfaction means.

THOMPSONS
MUSIC STORE

Goes a month
without adrinh

PHRAMEN
DIVILOPEN
KOWDACKS

MOOZ1C
WRECKORDS
KAMELS

I IV! EI -

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

SHIRLEY MASON !

in

99"L0VEB0UND
A story of crooked swindlers and swindled crooks

THE OREGON TRAIL

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

HENRY B. WALTHAL
s

and a superb cast in

"THE FACE

ON THE BAR ROOM FLOOR"

CUMBE RLAN D
Friday and Saturday

DOUGLAS MACLEAN
and MADGE BELLAMY in

"THE HOTTENTOT"''-
!

FIGHTING BLOOD—AESOP'S FABLES

\ r ~ Monday and Tuesday

VIOLA DANA
in-

"A NOISE IN NEWB0R0"
How a rattle became a bombshell

BUSTER KEATON IN "THE LOVE NEST"
PEARL WHITE in "PLUNDER"

Wednesday and Thursday

IVI IVIIX
in

"ROMANCE LAND"
POP TUTTLE'S "LOST CONTROL"

PATHE NEWS
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along the lines of our. successful ex-
periment in modern^ history* last

April; and the press has ?>een cWdial
in reminding the public at th<* debt
which American letters o^es toj Bow-
doin. We proudly include! in that list

an adopted daughter of the college,
Kate Douglas Wiggin, wh&se death in

England last August Was a great loss

to American literature. Shfe wasl given
the honorary degree of Debtor of Let-

ters in 1904; and ever since has been
a most loyal and zealous Supporter of

the college. As President of the As-
sociation of Bowdoin Womjen she gave
freely of her time and means and in-

fluence. Bowdoin is glad t<£ share with
the State of Maine in gratitude for

her wholesome stories andtfor her own
gracious personality. We! mourn also

the recent death of a yoitnger writer

of real promise, Charles Boardman
Hawes, 1911, whose stories of adven-

ture on the sea had already made him
the rival of Sabatine and gave hope
that he would prove thk American
heir of Stevenson. The establishment

by the Atlantic Monthly; Press of a

prize in his memory is a TOry unusual

tribute—and well deserved since few
younger men had shown more liter-

ary power than in his all too brief

career he had displayed. A college is

judged not only by its dafly work but

by its product; and we are glad to

have the measure of an education in

the liberal arts at Bowdoin assessed

by creative literary wo;k of such
promise.

In beginning the collegiate war the

college can wish for you- all nothing:

better than the ability to work hard
and to get satisfaction from hard
work. What we need in our colleges

as in the country at large is a return

to industry. The American is prob-

ably the busiest person ift the world;

but he does not know how to work.
There is a great difference between
being busv and working hard. In too

many walks of life men are afraid of

work, try to avoid work, wish to es-

cape from the drudgery and persist-

ence of work and take ref*ige in mere-
ly being busy. It is popularly sup-
posed that the American business

man works very hard indeed; but^ if

you follow him through; the routine
of a day. you will find that he very
seldom concentrates; he jroes from
one thing to another and expfends a
great deal of nervous energy and dis-

I '--

sipates his time. The American la-

boring man too often tries to get out

of doing hard work. No liberal mind-
ed person would object to high wages
and short hours provided there is hon-
est, thorough work

t
But of that all

too little exists.

No one institution can do much to

stem the tide by itself. But when a

college sets reasonably high standards
I of accomplishment and tries to live up
to them, it is performing a real na-
tional service. Our colleges are in-

sisting today on better intellectual

work, not from any narrow point of

jview, not because college teachers do
not realize the complexity of modern

i life, but because we believe in the

ethical as well as the mental value of
hard work.

There are many satisfactions in

college life; friendships, athletic rival-

ries, generous co-operation for com-
mon ends, varied loyalties, growth in

body, mind and spirit. But a good
many college men never experience
jthe satisfaction of working hard.

There ought to be periods of intellec-

tual training as of physical training
for athletic contests. "Work hard and
behave" was the laconic and spartan
message recently sent to a school by
President Coolidge. It does not of
course comprise all the duties of men.
But hard work and appropriate moral
behavior go a long way. In addition

to that rather prudential advice we
need also to remember the ideal and
romantic side of college life. It is not
only good to work hard; it is fun to

know things. It is a great bore to be
ignorant. The world is a pretty dull

i place to people who are ignorant and
pretty flat and stale and unprofitable

to the loafers.

Another advantage of working hard
is that it gives you a right to express
youu own views about things, to take
an individual stand, in a word to be
more of an individual. If you attempt
to work out your own theories with-

out ever thinking hard or having
them based on solid grounds, you are
likely to be conceited, variable, fussy,

insecure. If in popular parlance you
know what you are talking about, you
will have a better outlet for the ex-
pression of your own individuality.

Like all other colleges Bowdoin ex-

pects you to leam how to think for

yourself and also never to be afraid

to take a stand on your convictions no
matter how unpopular such a stand
may make you. If in college you leam
to work hard and to work for your-
self, you will find out that your pro-

fessors will not want you to believe
anything because they say it is true
but because you have found it to be
true. In the same way you ought to
hold your own opinions about college

* affairs and not accept current popular
i views unless they agree with your
own convictions. Because men in col-

lege who are prominent as captains of
teams, or popular men, or members of
the student council say this or that is

no reason for you to follow unless you
j

yourself are convinced that their
leadership is wise. If you let others
impose their views on you in college,

:

you will be less likely to be independ-
ent in after life; for the characteris-
tics you show in college you will be
I pretty sure to exhibit later on. Prop-
erly considered, college is a training
school for moral and intellectual cour-
age, and of that rare virtue the world
can never have too much."

Football Game

(Continued from Page 1)

men to build into her team as the
season goes on, Bowdoin can well look
ahead with optimism.

The lineup:

Bowdoin (13) (0) Amherst

C. Hildreth LE Drew
Robinson LT ........ Dunbar
Tucker ,

LG Minshall
A. Smith C Sylvester
Townsehd RG Boenau
McLean RT *

Davis
H. Hildreth .... RE Kyle
Phillips! QB McBride
Blake . LH Jones
Jones . RH Moore
Garland FB Reusswig

Score by periods:

Bowdoin 6 7—1.3
Amherst 0—0
Touchdown, Garland, Phillips. Point

from try after touchdowns, Morrill.

Referee, Kelly, Harvard. Umpire,
Keegan, Pittsfield. Substitutions,

Bowdoin, Farrington for Jones, Jones
for Farrington, Farrington for Jones,

Morrill for Blake, Kohler for Phillips,

Burnett for Tucker, Tucker for Bur-
nett, Burnett for Townsend, Fowles
for Burnett, Vaux for Hildreth. Am-
herst, Waddell for Moore, Merrill for

McBride, Moore for Merrill, Kink for

Dunbar.

"21-i-Frank H. Omerod was married
to Miss Vivi Sherman of Portland on
Oct. a.

V

JOSEPH HENRY
1797-1878

Born at Albany, N. Y., where
he became teacher of mathe-
matics and physics in Albany
Academy. Leading American
physicist of his time. First

director dt the Smithsonian
Institution.

The work that was be£un
by pioneers like Joseph
Henry is being carried on
by the scientists in Xhv Re-
search Laboratory J of the

General Electric Company.
They a re constantly search-

ing for fundamental prin-

ciples in order that elecSric-

ity may be of gieatei
service to mankind.

When Henry
rang the bell

If any bell was ever heard around the

world, Joseph Henry rang it in his

famous experiment at the Albany

Academy. The amazing development

of the electrical industry traces back

to this schoolmaster's coil of insulated

wire and his electro-magnet that lifted

a ton of iron.

Four years later when Morse used

Henry's electro-magnet to invent the

telegraph, Henry congratulated him

warmly and unselfishly.

The principle of Henry's coil of wire is

utilized by the General Electric Com-

pany in motors and generators that

light cities, drive railroad trains, do

away with household drudgery and

^perform the work of millions of men.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

'l

Senoit

Hlen'5 Shops

Sports Apparel in considerable variety.

The newest and most fashionable of

things men wear. Watch for our rep-

resentative. Visit us in Portland. . . .

HARMON ELIASON, Representative Clothier

PORTLAND

Faculty Committees
For Year 1923-1924

New College Regulations

The
Nixon,
Mitch-

Whit-

Administrative Committee:
President, Chairman; Dean
Professor Hormell, Professor
ell, Asst. Professor MeseJrve.
Committee on Athleti*: Dr.

tier, Chairman; Professor Bell, Mr.
MacCormiek, Assistan/t Professor
dishing. ,

Committee on the Catalogue: Mr
Wilder, Chairman; Professor An>
drews, Assistant Professor Hammond

Curriculum Committee: Professo:
Elliott, Chairman; Professor Ham,
Professor Catlin, PrOfeswor Copeland,
Assistant Professor Means.
Examining and Recording Commit-

tee: Dean Nixon, Chairman; Professor
Moody, Professor Mitchell, Professor
Davis, Professor Gross. Assistant
Professor Means. •;'..

Committee on the' Library: Mr.
Wilder, Chairman; The President,
Professor Bell, Professor Mason,
Professor Livingston, Professor Stan-
wood.
Committee on Limitation of Num-

bers: Dean Nixon, Professor Moody,
Professor Davis.
Committee on Major Examinations:

The President, Chairman; Professor
Burnett, Professor Copeland, Profes-

|
sor Elliott, Professor Brown. •

Committee on Medical Scholarships:
j Professor Copeland, Chairman; The
|
President, Professor Cram, Dr. Whit-
tier, Professor Gross, Assistant Pro-
fessor Meserve.
Committee on Music: Assistant

Professor Wass, Chairman; Professor
Hutchins, Professor Mason, Professor
Andrews.
Committee on Preparatory Schools:

Mr. MacCormiek, Chairman; Profes-
sor Ham, Professor Bell, Mr. Colby.
Committee on Public Exercises;

Professor Mason, Chairman; Mr. Wil-
der, Professor Stanwood, Assistant
Professor Wass, Assistant Professor
Meserve.
Committee on Religious Activities:

Professor Burnett, Chairman; Profes-
sor Elliott, Professor Davis, Mr, Mac-
Cormiek.

Schedule Committee: Professor
Ham, Chairman; Assistant Professor
Little, Mr. Southam.
Committee on Student Aid: The

President. Chairman; Dean Nixon.
Professor Bell, Professor Burnett, As-
sistant Professor Hammond.
Committee on Undergraduate Eng-

lish: Professor Livingston, Chairman;
The President, Professor Brown, Pro-

fessor Davis, Professor Andrews.
Committee on the War Memorial:

Professor Burnett, Professor Hutch-
ins.

the

for

Beginning with the Fall of 11)23 the
following regulations go into effect:

1. All courses listed in the cata-
logue as one semester courses which
a,re in fact continuous courses
throughout the year, shall be made
year courses, the final standing of the
student to be computed at the close of
the academic year. Examinations and
tentative grades will be given at mid-
years as usual. On these gzades
scholarships will be assigned, and

j

these grades will be sent home; but
the final giades will not be entered

! until the courses are completed in
June. In the final examination
student will be held responsible
the work of the whole course.

2. A senior who completes his
quirements for the degree at the end
of the first semester will be permitted
to take half credit in year courses.

3,. A student who has a grade of E
in two or more courses at the end of
either semester shall be liable to be
dropped from the college whether pre-
viously warned or not.

4. A
,
student who falls hopelessly

behind in a single course may be re-

quired to drop it by action of the Re-
cording Committee on the recommen-
dation of the instructor. In the case
of a student taking only four courses
(a) the dropped course shall be re-

corded as a failure and none of the re-

maining courses in which he obtains
a final grade lower than C shall count,
(b) but if the course is a second year
course in a required subject, he shall

be demoted to an elementary course
in the same subject, to be entered im-
mediately, and to be completed with
a passing grade without colfege credit.

Honorary Degrees, 1923

Master of Arts: Edward Warren
Wheeler 1898, Brunswick, John Al-

bert Cone, Topsham.
Doctor of Science: Daniel Arthur

Robinson 1873, Bangor.
Doctor of Humane Letters: William

Mitchell Kendall (Harvard 1876), New
York City.
Doctor of Literature: Arthur (den-

wood Staples 1882, Auburn.
Doctor of Divinity: Frederick Ar-

thur Wilson 1873, Andover, Mass.

Doctor of Laws: Frederick Clement

Stevens 1881, St. Paul, Minnesota. (In

absentia).
, T% j

Doctor of Laws: John Andrew Pet-

ers 1885, Ellsworth.

Handsome—
and he admits it! And he's

a wise one, too. He
brushes his hair with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic.

No one knows better than
he, the sleek, smart effect

it gives to his head. And
he also knows that it is

a wonderful hair tonic.

At all drug stores and
student barber shops.

CHBSEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.
. i Consolidated >

State ItHtfet New Yurie

E-very "Vaseline" product is recom-
mended everywhere because of its

absolute purity and effectrrentss.

Vaseline
KtiU-l PAT Ott

HAIR TONIC
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single purpose. Let him know +he

pleasure of representing Bowdoin in

a worthy manner, but, above ail, let

him work.

Published every Wediieuday during the College

year by the iitudrnta of Bowdoin College.

List of Freshman
Class Of 1927

William Rowe '24 !
.

Editor-in-Chief The following is the most complete
Frederick P. Perkia* '25 ... Managing Editor ljst Qf tne entering Class of 1927 ob-
Aibert w. Toiman. .Jr., '25
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Co-operation.

Only a lew days ago Bowdoin for-

mally opened her one hundred and

twenty-first veui of existence. On

Adams, George J., Rockland, Maine.
Armstrong, W. F., Roslindale, Mass.
Ash, Dana H., Lisbon, N. H.
Burleigh, P. H., Houlton, Maine.
Ballantyne, A. R., Lawrence, Mass.
Ballard, George A., Fall River,

.Mass.

Bargh, Samuel C, Dedham, Mass. *

Bartlett, Rodney JH., Bethel, Maine.
Beal, Forrest C, Millbridge, Maine.
Beatty, Allan R., Saco, Maine.
Beiman, Herbert, Quincy, Mass.
Blair, Marshall J-. J., Milo, Maine.
Boyd, Richard R., Augusta, Maine.
Boynton, Everett B., Portland,

Maine.
Brown, Donald A., West Belford,

Mass.
Brown, Sidney P., West Newton,

Mass.
Bryant, Harding Paul, Freedom,

Maine.
Burns, Robert E., Portland, Maine.
Burrows, John W., Portland, Maine.
Butler, Benjamin, Farmington,

Maine.

Carter, William H., Hammond, Lou-
isiana.

Casarant, Henri, -Augusta, Maine.
Clark, Allsworth, Portsmouth, N. H.
Cole, Charles W., Chicago, 111.

Cole, Clarence L., Cornish, Maine.
Commor, Briah, Yarmouth Port,

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT him enJ°y the broadening influence of, Pillsbury, W. H., Pine Point, Maine.
working hard with other men for a| PoHer ' Frank, Orlando, Florida.

Quinn, John, Bcanford, Conn.
Robinson, Roy A., Westbrook,

Maine (1926).

Randall, Murray, Augusta, Maine.
Rannall, L. L., Ashfield, Mass.
Ratchffe, William J. D., Peabody,

* Mass.
Reed, John, Wollaston, Mass.
Renouf, Henry, Andoverj Mass.
Rideout, Leon H., Augusta, Maine.
Rogers, Clyde L., Portland, Maine.
Saunders, Frank, Keene, N. H.
Sawyer, Alden H., Bangor, Maine.
Sellew, David. Galesburg, 111.

.
Sewall, Weston F., Livermore Falls,

Maine.
Simmons, Cyril H., Providence, R.I.
Singer, Morris, Brunswick, Maine.
Sheh, Quincy, Andover, Mass.

;

Snyder, John K., Concord, Junction,
Mass.

Spanes, John D., Lowell, Mass.
Spiller, Merton R., Auburn, Maine.
Thalheimer, William H., Brunswick,

Maine.
Titcomb, Gilbert M., Portland,

-Maine.
Toiman, Edward M.. Portland,

Maine.
Tracey, Fiancis, Port Chester, N. Y.
Trask, Warren B., Rumford, Maine.
Tucker, Howard H., Worcester,

Mass.

Vose, Edward R., Andover. Mass.
Webber, Donald W.. Auburn, Maine.
Weeks, George, South Portland,

Maine.
White, Herbert F.
Whittier, Waltei

Maine.
Wilson, Clement

Maine.
Wittenburg, Frank, New Yorv Citv l

< 1 926 )

.

Wood, Harry W., South Portland,
Maine.
Woodman, A. B., Yarmouthville,

Maine.

Auburn, Maine.
F., Bangor,

S.. Portland,

this mooting the college hastens to

welcome the scores of newcomers who Mass
Craig, Gibson E., Springfield, Mass.
Cushman, Kenneth A., Portland,

appear at the chapel exercises as new

Bowdoin men. It (a a joyous occa-

sion, this opening of college, yet is it

fraught with tremendous meaning.

Theie is littla need to expatiate

Maine
Cutter, Phillip R., Portland, Maine.

Davis, Gilford, Portland, Maine.
Desjardins, David, Brunswick,

upon the requirements of college life M <* in
£ .

1
, ... , ... t , -. u~,„„ i

Doble, Charles, Milo, Maine
to the initiated. lo the freshman,

however, a few works of friendly ad-

vice ami admonition may not come

amiss. Yearly the new groups come.

eager, vital, full of a great ambition

to make good. \ early the same old in-

ftuences of sloth and indifference jpcork

their luinous eiiects upon a number

of men,, sending them out in disgrace

from the halls whose walls should

le-echo nothing, of discredit to the

name of a son of the college. It is to

be expected that a certain reasonable

percentage of each class will not grad-

uate, but, under the conditions to

which Bowdoin now adheres, there is

no reason why that number can not

be materially lessened. To that end

let every member of the college strive,

whether he is an npperclassman or~a

freshman.

It is often very difficult to impress

Downs, Thomas, Brunswick, Maine
Dudgeon, Philip, Fairhaven, Mass.

Ecke, Albert T., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Elliott, Van C, Keene, N. H.
Evans, Clarence E., Waltham, Mass

(lt;26).

Farnum, Edward, Portland, Maine.
Fay, Donald M., Boston, Mass.
Farrington, Frank A., Augusta,

Maine.
Fenderson, Aubrey L., Mars Hill,

Maine.
Fite, Reymond L., Cape May, N. J.

Flint, Lawrence R., Chicopee Falls,

Mass.
Fogg, Sanford L., Augusta, Maine;

Gage, Joseph A., Haverhill, Mass.
Glidden, Harlan A., Beverly, Mass.
•Goldsworthy, George W., Jr., Pitts-

burg, Pa.

Goodwin, Morrell P., Gorham,
Maine.
Gray, Clifford L., Fryeburg, Maine.'

Hagar, John, Rockland, Maine.
Ham, Robert EL, Reading, Mass

Friar's Cup Standing

Delta Upsilon 12.1143
Chi Psi 11.9729;
Non-Fraternity .11.7255

j

Sigma Nu . . . 11.2328
Theta Delta Chi 10.8787 !

Psi Upsilon 10.8382
j

Phi Delta Psi 10.812.")

Alpha Delta Phi 9;9333
Zeta Psi 9.5807
Kappa Sigma . . ; 9.3250
Delta Kappa Epsiion 9.2162

i

Beta Theta Pi 8.8405

Kate Douglas Wiggin
Dies at London in August

It was with a distinct shock that
Bowdoin men received the news of
Kate Douglas Wiggin's death in Lon-
don last August after a short illness,

and it is with deep sorrow that they
mourn the loss of this wonderful wo-
man who has meant so much to the
College in years past. The passing of

such a figure in the literary world is

a cause for national concern, but to

Bowdoin men, and to all those who
have been concerned with the College,
that feeling of concern holds a far

, more personal note. Kate Douglas
Hamlin, James H., South Portland,!

I Wiggin, or Mrs. Riggs, as she was
upon the first year man the necessity Maine. known in private life was one of the

for scholarship. Few indeed aie^the Hewitt, Merritt A., Augusta, Maine, three women upon whom the college

freshmen who cannot understand the! "ill, Paul S, Jr., Saco, Maine. has conferred the honorary degree ofnc.nmen
.,

.

w . M ,.„. .lf . i

Hodgkins, Laforest, Lisbon tails,
, Doctor of Letters. In 1901 the degree

need for them m extra-cui ncuiai ac- v* • « u . r>neeu iui wu <» Maine. "
i %vas conferred upon Sarah Orne Jew-

tivities, but the same men who appear Holmes, Archie W., Holbrook, Mass.
\ ett> in n 04 upon jjyg Riggs, and in

to be the backbone of student activ- Hopkins, John, Canaan, New* York. U)n upon Annie Crosby Emery. Mrs.

ities are often lamentably far from Hull, Samuel, Military, Mass. Riggs," moreover, held" the office of
Huntress, Roderick L., South Port- President of the Association of Bow-

loadership in the. scholastic field. Ami Umd Maine doin Women
the worst of it is that these leader*

not only do not lead in the activities

of the class room, but aie all too fre-

quently forced to abandon all the

leadership that is justly theirs be-

cause the pressure of outside activi-

ties drives them to inferiority in their

studies.

In a small college like Bowdoin the

burden of campus functions falls of

necessity on a few versatile men. This

condition is not pernicious in itself

but it does give rise to scholastic con-

ditions which are unfoitunate. There

is no reason why the men who take

the lead on the athletic field and in

Edward,

S.,

Auburn,Hutchinson,
Maine.

Jackson, George
Maine.
Jones, F. N., Portland, Maine.

Kellett, W. G., Lawrence, Mass.
Kelley, James S», Portland, Maine
Kendall, Otis, Augusta, Maine.
Kohler, Julius, Boston, Mass.

LaFrance, Phillip, Laconia, N. H
Lancaster, Donovan, Milo, Maine

Old Orchard,

the many nomathlelic actiivtio

"should be so pressed for time that I Maine.

There is a remedy lor the situation.

A committee on limitation of activ-

ities was elected by the students of

the college last Spring. On this com-

mittee devolves the duty of seeing to

it that no man is overbuidened by out-

side activities. Freshmen especially

will be required] to restrict the time

which they may put into student af-

fairs.

For this reason, each entering man

must carefully select the activities fo;

There is no necessity of ennumer-
atirig here all the activities and liter-

Portland, ary work of Kate Douglas Wiggin.
Her life and books are too well-known i

to need further mention. Especially
|

in the State of Maine has she become
familiar to everyone, for while born
in Philadelphia, she spent most of Her
life and did much of her writing in

Maine. She was always interested

in civic and philanthropic activities in

ithe State ami her part in the affairs
Lewis, Donald L., Brunswick, . - ., , , «/_. , „„„,i;i,. ,,.,>«

-i of the people of Maine speedily won
her a place in their hearts. It will

be many years before another will

arise who can fill that place which
has been left vacant, and even though
that place be some day filled, the peo-

ple of Maine and Bowdoin College

will still mourn the loss of a famous
and wonderful woman as well as a

sincere friend.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
For the Student who wants a No. 6 Note Book, which is a

little better than the regular stiff cover No. 6 at 65c, we have
a flexible cover book which can be rolled up and carried in
the pocket at $1.50. Special 2x4 Bowdoin Banner, Block
letters, $2.75. All Fraternity Banners at $1.75 and $4.00
each. Ash Trays—Pipes—Desk Lamps—Desk Pads—Sweat
Shirts at $1.50 each. Athletic Supporters 50c. Athletic
Shirts 75c. Athletic Pants 90c.

ASK TO SEE THE REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
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UNLIMITED GUARANTEE

DUNN-PEN
is hereby guaranteed to give permanent satisfaction.

The Dunn-Pen Company, Inc.,'agrees to re-

place, without charge, any part of the Dunn-Pen
that shows defect of any kind, at any time.

DUNNf^N COMPANY. INC

NEW YORK

The Most Sweeping Guarantee
ever written for aFountainPen

This guarantee comes with
every Dunn - Pen ; it

means that the Dunn-
Pen you,buy is a
mechanically

jet self-fill-

ing writing

instru-

ment.

And, the
Dunn-Pen has

no rubber sac; it

holds several times
more ink than any

rubber sac pen of the
same size. You simply

pump it full with the Little

Red Pump-Handle and forget

about it for a month. It cleans
as it fills. No seams to leak; nothing

to go wrong.

27 styles (Black Hard Rubber and transparent
Bakelite barrels, aajllustrated), $2.75 and up.

Buy your Dunn-Pen today and know what real
fountain pen satisfaction means.

THOMPSONS
MUSIC STORK

) a month
without a drink

Maine
Libby, Lawrence, Gorham, N. H.
Lord, John A., Danvers, Mass.
Leivern, R. F., Portland. Maine.

McGowan, Francis H., Branford,
Conn.

Marshall, Don, Amherst, Mass.
Martin, Kverett H., Rumford,

which he is best fitted, and confine

himself to striving for [pre-eminence

in those alone. With reasonable co-

operation, every man should rind op-

portunity to excel under this system,

and the usual scholastic difficulties

should be greatly lessened.

Let every man go out for some ac-

tivity apart from his bourses. Let

Robert
Maine.

Milliken, Leon G.,

Maine.
Mittelsdorf, George L., West Or-

ange, N. J.

Montgomery, David K., Portsmouth,
N. H.

Morrell, Walter S., Boston, Mass.
Morrill, Charles W., Hyannis,'

Mass.
Moseman, E. Reynolds, Plymouth,

Mass.
Murphy, W. A., Lawrence, Mass.
Mclnnes, John, Hath, Maine. , .

Neary, John, Manchester, Mass.

Payson, Richard, Portland, Maine.
Palmer, Paul A., Machiasport,

Maine.
Paquette, Richard P»., Portland,

Maine (1926).
Penneck, Ralph B., South Brain-

tree, Mass. (1926). I

Perry, Charles Theodore, Portland,

Maine.
Phillips, H. B., Salem, Mass.

WF. HAVR
EVERYTHING

TN

MUSIC
THIS WKEK WK CALL ATTKNTION

to on:

BROADWAY
50 c

RECORDS
ALL THE LATEST HITS

BRUNSWICK
CRAFT SHOP
WE GIVE YOU
SERVICE

PHRAMEN
DIVILOPEN
KOWDACKS

MOOZIC
WRECKORDS
KAMELS

I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

SHIRLEY MASON I

in

"L0VEB0UND91

A story of crooked swindlers and swindled crooks

THE OREGON TRAIL

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

HENRY B. WALTHAL
3

and a superb cast in

"THE FACE

ON THE BAR ROOM FLOOR"

CU MBERLAND
Friday and Saturday

OUG
id IVIA

S MAC LEAN
IVIV in

"THE HOTTENTOT"
FIGHTING BLOOD—AESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday

VIOLA DANA
in-

"A NOISE IN NEWB0R0"
i

How a rattle became a bombshell

BUSTER KEATON IN "THE LOVE NEST"
PEARL WHITE in "PLUNDER''

Wednesday and Thursday

IVI IVIIX
in

"ROMANCE LAND"
POP TUTTLES "LOST CONTROL"

PATHE NEWS
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College Opefts

(Continued from Pag* 1)

along the lines of our. successful ex-
periment in modern^ history* last

April; and the press has ?>een cWdial
in reminding the public at th<* debt
which American letters o^es toj Bow-
doin. We proudly include! in that list

an adopted daughter of the college,
Kate Douglas Wiggin, wh&se death in

England last August Was a great loss

to American literature. Shfe wasl given
the honorary degree of Debtor of Let-

ters in 1904; and ever since has been
a most loyal and zealous Supporter of

the college. As President of the As-
sociation of Bowdoin Womjen she gave
freely of her time and means and in-

fluence. Bowdoin is glad t<£ share with
the State of Maine in gratitude for

her wholesome stories andtfor her own
gracious personality. We! mourn also

the recent death of a yoitnger writer

of real promise, Charles Boardman
Hawes, 1911, whose stories of adven-

ture on the sea had already made him
the rival of Sabatine and gave hope
that he would prove thk American
heir of Stevenson. The establishment

by the Atlantic Monthly; Press of a

prize in his memory is a TOry unusual

tribute—and well deserved since few
younger men had shown more liter-

ary power than in his all too brief

career he had displayed. A college is

judged not only by its dafly work but

by its product; and we are glad to

have the measure of an education in

the liberal arts at Bowdoin assessed

by creative literary wo;k of such
promise.

In beginning the collegiate war the

college can wish for you- all nothing:

better than the ability to work hard
and to get satisfaction from hard
work. What we need in our colleges

as in the country at large is a return

to industry. The American is prob-

ably the busiest person ift the world;

but he does not know how to work.
There is a great difference between
being busv and working hard. In too

many walks of life men are afraid of

work, try to avoid work, wish to es-

cape from the drudgery and persist-

ence of work and take ref*ige in mere-
ly being busy. It is popularly sup-
posed that the American business

man works very hard indeed; but^ if

you follow him through; the routine
of a day. you will find that he very
seldom concentrates; he jroes from
one thing to another and expfends a
great deal of nervous energy and dis-

I '--

sipates his time. The American la-

boring man too often tries to get out

of doing hard work. No liberal mind-
ed person would object to high wages
and short hours provided there is hon-
est, thorough work

t
But of that all

too little exists.

No one institution can do much to

stem the tide by itself. But when a

college sets reasonably high standards
I of accomplishment and tries to live up
to them, it is performing a real na-
tional service. Our colleges are in-

sisting today on better intellectual

work, not from any narrow point of

jview, not because college teachers do
not realize the complexity of modern

i life, but because we believe in the

ethical as well as the mental value of
hard work.

There are many satisfactions in

college life; friendships, athletic rival-

ries, generous co-operation for com-
mon ends, varied loyalties, growth in

body, mind and spirit. But a good
many college men never experience
jthe satisfaction of working hard.

There ought to be periods of intellec-

tual training as of physical training
for athletic contests. "Work hard and
behave" was the laconic and spartan
message recently sent to a school by
President Coolidge. It does not of
course comprise all the duties of men.
But hard work and appropriate moral
behavior go a long way. In addition

to that rather prudential advice we
need also to remember the ideal and
romantic side of college life. It is not
only good to work hard; it is fun to

know things. It is a great bore to be
ignorant. The world is a pretty dull

i place to people who are ignorant and
pretty flat and stale and unprofitable

to the loafers.

Another advantage of working hard
is that it gives you a right to express
youu own views about things, to take
an individual stand, in a word to be
more of an individual. If you attempt
to work out your own theories with-

out ever thinking hard or having
them based on solid grounds, you are
likely to be conceited, variable, fussy,

insecure. If in popular parlance you
know what you are talking about, you
will have a better outlet for the ex-
pression of your own individuality.

Like all other colleges Bowdoin ex-

pects you to leam how to think for

yourself and also never to be afraid

to take a stand on your convictions no
matter how unpopular such a stand
may make you. If in college you leam
to work hard and to work for your-
self, you will find out that your pro-

fessors will not want you to believe
anything because they say it is true
but because you have found it to be
true. In the same way you ought to
hold your own opinions about college

* affairs and not accept current popular
i views unless they agree with your
own convictions. Because men in col-

lege who are prominent as captains of
teams, or popular men, or members of
the student council say this or that is

no reason for you to follow unless you
j

yourself are convinced that their
leadership is wise. If you let others
impose their views on you in college,

:

you will be less likely to be independ-
ent in after life; for the characteris-
tics you show in college you will be
I pretty sure to exhibit later on. Prop-
erly considered, college is a training
school for moral and intellectual cour-
age, and of that rare virtue the world
can never have too much."

Football Game

(Continued from Page 1)

men to build into her team as the
season goes on, Bowdoin can well look
ahead with optimism.

The lineup:

Bowdoin (13) (0) Amherst

C. Hildreth LE Drew
Robinson LT ........ Dunbar
Tucker ,

LG Minshall
A. Smith C Sylvester
Townsehd RG Boenau
McLean RT *

Davis
H. Hildreth .... RE Kyle
Phillips! QB McBride
Blake . LH Jones
Jones . RH Moore
Garland FB Reusswig

Score by periods:

Bowdoin 6 7—1.3
Amherst 0—0
Touchdown, Garland, Phillips. Point

from try after touchdowns, Morrill.

Referee, Kelly, Harvard. Umpire,
Keegan, Pittsfield. Substitutions,

Bowdoin, Farrington for Jones, Jones
for Farrington, Farrington for Jones,

Morrill for Blake, Kohler for Phillips,

Burnett for Tucker, Tucker for Bur-
nett, Burnett for Townsend, Fowles
for Burnett, Vaux for Hildreth. Am-
herst, Waddell for Moore, Merrill for

McBride, Moore for Merrill, Kink for

Dunbar.

"21-i-Frank H. Omerod was married
to Miss Vivi Sherman of Portland on
Oct. a.

V

JOSEPH HENRY
1797-1878

Born at Albany, N. Y., where
he became teacher of mathe-
matics and physics in Albany
Academy. Leading American
physicist of his time. First

director dt the Smithsonian
Institution.

The work that was be£un
by pioneers like Joseph
Henry is being carried on
by the scientists in Xhv Re-
search Laboratory J of the

General Electric Company.
They a re constantly search-

ing for fundamental prin-

ciples in order that elecSric-

ity may be of gieatei
service to mankind.

When Henry
rang the bell

If any bell was ever heard around the

world, Joseph Henry rang it in his

famous experiment at the Albany

Academy. The amazing development

of the electrical industry traces back

to this schoolmaster's coil of insulated

wire and his electro-magnet that lifted

a ton of iron.

Four years later when Morse used

Henry's electro-magnet to invent the

telegraph, Henry congratulated him

warmly and unselfishly.

The principle of Henry's coil of wire is

utilized by the General Electric Com-

pany in motors and generators that

light cities, drive railroad trains, do

away with household drudgery and

^perform the work of millions of men.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

'l

Senoit

Hlen'5 Shops

Sports Apparel in considerable variety.

The newest and most fashionable of

things men wear. Watch for our rep-

resentative. Visit us in Portland. . . .

HARMON ELIASON, Representative Clothier

PORTLAND

Faculty Committees
For Year 1923-1924

New College Regulations

The
Nixon,
Mitch-

Whit-

Administrative Committee:
President, Chairman; Dean
Professor Hormell, Professor
ell, Asst. Professor MeseJrve.
Committee on Athleti*: Dr.

tier, Chairman; Professor Bell, Mr.
MacCormiek, Assistan/t Professor
dishing. ,

Committee on the Catalogue: Mr
Wilder, Chairman; Professor An>
drews, Assistant Professor Hammond

Curriculum Committee: Professo:
Elliott, Chairman; Professor Ham,
Professor Catlin, PrOfeswor Copeland,
Assistant Professor Means.
Examining and Recording Commit-

tee: Dean Nixon, Chairman; Professor
Moody, Professor Mitchell, Professor
Davis, Professor Gross. Assistant
Professor Means. •;'..

Committee on the' Library: Mr.
Wilder, Chairman; The President,
Professor Bell, Professor Mason,
Professor Livingston, Professor Stan-
wood.
Committee on Limitation of Num-

bers: Dean Nixon, Professor Moody,
Professor Davis.
Committee on Major Examinations:

The President, Chairman; Professor
Burnett, Professor Copeland, Profes-

|
sor Elliott, Professor Brown. •

Committee on Medical Scholarships:
j Professor Copeland, Chairman; The
|
President, Professor Cram, Dr. Whit-
tier, Professor Gross, Assistant Pro-
fessor Meserve.
Committee on Music: Assistant

Professor Wass, Chairman; Professor
Hutchins, Professor Mason, Professor
Andrews.
Committee on Preparatory Schools:

Mr. MacCormiek, Chairman; Profes-
sor Ham, Professor Bell, Mr. Colby.
Committee on Public Exercises;

Professor Mason, Chairman; Mr. Wil-
der, Professor Stanwood, Assistant
Professor Wass, Assistant Professor
Meserve.
Committee on Religious Activities:

Professor Burnett, Chairman; Profes-
sor Elliott, Professor Davis, Mr, Mac-
Cormiek.

Schedule Committee: Professor
Ham, Chairman; Assistant Professor
Little, Mr. Southam.
Committee on Student Aid: The

President. Chairman; Dean Nixon.
Professor Bell, Professor Burnett, As-
sistant Professor Hammond.
Committee on Undergraduate Eng-

lish: Professor Livingston, Chairman;
The President, Professor Brown, Pro-

fessor Davis, Professor Andrews.
Committee on the War Memorial:

Professor Burnett, Professor Hutch-
ins.

the

for

Beginning with the Fall of 11)23 the
following regulations go into effect:

1. All courses listed in the cata-
logue as one semester courses which
a,re in fact continuous courses
throughout the year, shall be made
year courses, the final standing of the
student to be computed at the close of
the academic year. Examinations and
tentative grades will be given at mid-
years as usual. On these gzades
scholarships will be assigned, and

j

these grades will be sent home; but
the final giades will not be entered

! until the courses are completed in
June. In the final examination
student will be held responsible
the work of the whole course.

2. A senior who completes his
quirements for the degree at the end
of the first semester will be permitted
to take half credit in year courses.

3,. A student who has a grade of E
in two or more courses at the end of
either semester shall be liable to be
dropped from the college whether pre-
viously warned or not.

4. A
,
student who falls hopelessly

behind in a single course may be re-

quired to drop it by action of the Re-
cording Committee on the recommen-
dation of the instructor. In the case
of a student taking only four courses
(a) the dropped course shall be re-

corded as a failure and none of the re-

maining courses in which he obtains
a final grade lower than C shall count,
(b) but if the course is a second year
course in a required subject, he shall

be demoted to an elementary course
in the same subject, to be entered im-
mediately, and to be completed with
a passing grade without colfege credit.

Honorary Degrees, 1923

Master of Arts: Edward Warren
Wheeler 1898, Brunswick, John Al-

bert Cone, Topsham.
Doctor of Science: Daniel Arthur

Robinson 1873, Bangor.
Doctor of Humane Letters: William

Mitchell Kendall (Harvard 1876), New
York City.
Doctor of Literature: Arthur (den-

wood Staples 1882, Auburn.
Doctor of Divinity: Frederick Ar-

thur Wilson 1873, Andover, Mass.

Doctor of Laws: Frederick Clement

Stevens 1881, St. Paul, Minnesota. (In

absentia).
, T% j

Doctor of Laws: John Andrew Pet-

ers 1885, Ellsworth.

Handsome—
and he admits it! And he's

a wise one, too. He
brushes his hair with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic.

No one knows better than
he, the sleek, smart effect

it gives to his head. And
he also knows that it is

a wonderful hair tonic.

At all drug stores and
student barber shops.

CHBSEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.
. i Consolidated >

State ItHtfet New Yurie

E-very "Vaseline" product is recom-
mended everywhere because of its

absolute purity and effectrrentss.

Vaseline
KtiU-l PAT Ott

HAIR TONIC
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PRINVING
S

of Quality

Always i n't he i ,:<!

for snap and sfyse

Wheeler P^int Shop
Town Building, Brun.sv ttr., Maine

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

Alumni Notes

Brunswick

1:
dware Co.

"Quality IGJoods

at a Faiittfrice.'T
We carry a full line of

Chocolates ' Ice Cream

Cigars and T Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE
r

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

MESSIER'S EXPRESS
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON

GO TO

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCYFOR

Whitman's Chocolates

•

SOULE'S BACKER SHOP
Where the hs'^ meet
for first c-d«s Work.

—3—BARBi'RS—3—
Nearest the campus

D E N tTsTS
A. W. HASKELL. I&D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Post office. : Brunswick. Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe i&uit and berries.
Delicious and healthml beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, ; and Parties.

Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS don't kick at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St., - Brunswick, Maine

Old Furniture, China, Class,

Pewter, Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

'02—Harrison K. McCann has re-
cently been elected a director of the
newly organized Franklin National
Bank in New York. He spent pai: of
the summer in Europe, leaving be-
fore Commencement.
The law firm of Walker and Red-

man has moved to 100 Broadway,
New York, being now in the same
building with Harvey Gibson's bank.
In this firm, of which George R. Wal-
ker '02 is senior member, there are
three other Bowdoin men: Fulton J.
Redman *07, Robert T. Woodruff '06,

and Fred V. Delavina '08.

'05—Robert K. Eaton of Brunswick
has accepted a position as- head of the
department of weaving in the Textile
School connected with Clemson Col-
lege, South Carolina.

'08—Dr. Rufus Stetson, who did his
medical study at Columbia, has taken
up blood transfusion as an expert and
is now one of the few who are rec-
ognized experts in that line. His ad-
dress is 113 East 62nd St., New York.

'08—George P. Hyde has been elect-
ed financial agent of Smith College
and has moved to Northampton.

'L'i—Lawrence A. Crosby was mar-
ried early in September in London to
Miss Aileen Ohea of Richmond, Eng-
land. They will live in New York.

'17—Roland H. Cobb on Sept. 12
was married to Miss Catherine Frick
Miller of Lutherville, Maryland. Their
home will be in Brunswick.

'17—Noel Little returned to the
Physics Department of the College
this fall, after receiving his Ph.D.
from Harvard. He brings a bride,
who was Miss Marguerite T. Schaler
of Boston.

'17—The sad news was received last
week that Lawry A. Biggers was im-
mediately killed in an automobile ac-
cident on a railroad, crossing in Ken-
tucky. He was a member of a Chau-
tauqua Company at the time.

'18—Robert G. Albion was married
to Miss Jennie Barnes Pope of South
Portland on Aug. 16. They will live

in Princeton, where he is a member
of the History Department.

'19—After a stormy controversy
between fundamentalists and liberal-
ists, Milton M. McGorrill was ordain-
ed into the Baptist ministry on Sept.
17. He is now pastor of the Normal
Park Baptist Church of Chicago.
'21—Frank A. St. Clair and Miss

j

Elizabeth Hamilton of Brunswick
I
were married on Sept. 19

I live in New York.

GOLF HOSE
$1.75 - $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00

E. S. BODWELL * SON
BRUNSWICK

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

&30®tt0&0&0&&^^

fiiey will

— w.

UfAe
Post
Tavern

! »
i i

A

What a difference

just a few cents make F FATIMA

The New Fall Styles

in suits, topcoats and haberdash-

ery that will be worn this season

at the colleges of the East are

featured in our displays at Bow-

doin and in Portland.

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowun, Representative

THANKS FELLOWS

\
For the generous patronage

of last week

Here's hoping our relations

may continue to be pleasant

throughout the year.

'

Macullar Parker Co.
ATTENTION FRESHMEN:—

Macullar Parker Co. is the oldest and most reliable clothing house that ever showed at Bowdoin. We carry a com-

plete line of clothing and specialty goods made specially for college men. We cover all the large colleges of New
England which gives us an opportunity to give you a selection that is unequalled by any other house. Our prices

are reasonable and always satisfactory. We have satisfied Bowdoin men for 1 2 years, therefore we solicit you for

the coming year. We show at Bert's once every month. Call in and look over our extensive line of accessories at

our next showing.

^ OCTOBER 22-23-24

3

r

AT fp GEORGE L. GOODWIN, Representative
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SOPHOMORES VICTORIOUS OVER
FRESHMEN IN EVERY CONTEST

Student Body Backs uP WESLEYAN DEFEATS BOWDOIN 13-0
Council In Elections

IN CLOSE, HARD-FOUGHT GAME
-t-

Week of Activities Show Sophomores' Organization Too

Much for Freshmfn—Warning Night, Proclamation

Night, FJag Rush, Baseball Game

Votes to Raise Blanket Tax— Ivy

Set for May 23—Adams
Track Manager

Day

Bowdoin's Opponents
In Saturday's Games

Bat es Wins, While Norwich,

and Maine Lose

1

Colby,

With all of Bowdoin's ^opponent
for the coming football 4eai<yn en-
gaged in more or le.-s difficult games

j

last Saturday, it is possible to draw
|

several comparisons from > scores as
well as a little, "dope" from their
showings. Bates was the (felly Maine
college to come out the vkfcoi of the
day, by defeating Massachusetts Ag-
gies through a lucky break of the
game by the score of 7 t<i (>. Both
Colby and Maine found more than
their equals in their respective oppo-
nents. Colby struck a defense that
was practically impregnable' when she
met Brown at Providence/ and was
slaughtered by the lop-sideil .-core of

33 to 0. On Dartmouth's home
grounds Maine was defeated in a
game that showed little impressive
football. Norwich, the Whjte's oppo-
nent for this Saturday, although de-
feated by the fast, heavy Njjw Hamp-
shire team by a score of 19 io 7, show-
ed itself to be a formidable? tejim and
one that is well worthy of »;otia<'e.

When Bowdoin opens her 'home sea-
son on Whittier Field next Saturday,
the White supporters will have the
opportunity of seeing a battle that

should prove both close an*,; interest-

ing if past playing can in any way
predict future playing. -It v*-iU not be
a pre-season game between two un-
tried teams, but a mid-ser,son game
between two fighting, experienced
teams that will be in the pink of con-
dition for the fray. A wee? ago last

Saturday Norwich held Dartmouth to

ft 14 to score, which is th£ smallest
score that the two collegeafhave full

up in the last fourteen year's -of Nor-
wich-Dartmouth games. Jfhis first

game of the season shewed the

Vermont team superior to thei; aver-

age. In the second game otf the sea-

son, with New Hampshire University,

she had little hope of winnihg in face

of the sweeping end runs ajnd superb
aerial attack of the New Hampshire
team. It was a show of defensive

work on the part of the lexers from
the very start of the game". The re-

sulting score was 19 to 7. ;

Bates scored a win. over Massachu-
setts Aggies that was a piere of luck

to say the least. The touchdown was
made when Rowe picked up a punt

fumbled on his opponents' 45-yard

line and ran the whole distance to the

goal unobstructed. Peterson success-'

fully drop-kicked for the extra point.

The whole game was a punting battle

in which Bates had the edge, Fellows'

punts averaging around fifty yards.

The Bates line was poor, the only re-

deeming feature being the work of

Captain Scott, Rowe, Daker. The
showing in this game proved the Gar-

net to be almost helpless on ofF-tackle

plays. The Massachusetts Aggies'

only points came from hard line-

plunging. The Maine team only earn-

ed one first down, whereas the Bay
Staters made twelve, showing the in-

ferioritv of the Garnet team to their

opponents in consistent ground gain-

ing. i

Colby could give little resistance to

the brilliant and crushing attack of

the Blown backfield which pil?d up a

score of 83 to 0. The most consist-

ent ground gainer for the Waterville

team was Tarpey, quarterback and

acting captain. His off tackle and

around the end plays proved good for

ten oi twelve yards time i^nd again.

Twice with only Eisenberi between

him and' the goal he was stepped by a

clean tackle. Realizing that it was

useless to plug at the Brovh line, the

Maine team* resorted to an

attack.

>*\ > rhead

Blanket Taxes

At a meeting of the Boai-d pf Man-

age).- last Monday evening it was

found that of the 489 menjenhdled in

college only 279 had pafd Blanket

For the benefit of the 2*0 wien ow-

ing taxes it has been derhjfd to Open

the managers' room in the Gym from

lr2 p m.i today and Thursday, 1-4 on

Friday and 9-'l2 Saturday morning.

On "each Fraternity buIVtdJ board

Sat ui .lav evening will be 'posted the

names of Brothers still owmg taxes

; ,^,l on Sunday noon figures Will be

taken to compute Fraternity stand-

ings. In the issue of Oct. 24 the nam
of all delinquents will he published.

1 a.-t week was a period of intensi-
fied Freshman-Sophomore activities
from start to finish. In every affair

the Sophomore class showed its su-
periority over the Freshmen, in spite
of the fact that the younger class out-
numbers the upperclassmen by an
overwhelming majority. WT

arning
night last Wednesday evening was an
affair that caused considerable excite-
men for the members of both classes
as well as for a few Juniors and Sen-
iors, while Proclamation Night, Fri-

day, was the quietest affair of its kind
that has been ^witnessed in several

years. The Freshman class seemed to

offer no concerted or organized resist-

ance of any kind on either of the oc-

casions. The Flag Rush on Saturday
after the baseball game was a distinct

victory for the Sophomores, while the
same class defeated the yearlings in

baseball by a lop-sided* score.

The date of Ivy Day at Bowdoin
College, which for generations has

fallen on the Friday neaiest the first

day of June, is to be set ahead one
week, and next spring will take place

on May 23d. This wa$ definitely de-

cided at a referendum held by the stu-

dent body, Tuesday. For several years

there has been an aggitation to have
the date of Ivy day changed in order

that more time might be allowed be-

tween the Ivy festivities and the final

examinations, which have generally

come the week following, the social

functions. Some favored having the

Ivy exercises the week !after the ex-
j

aminations, while others favored hav-

ing the date earlier in the term. The
governing boards of the college at their

annual meeting in June Voted to leave

the question open to a referendum on

the part of the student bodv.

The Student Council at a meeting
.Monday eevning, expressed itself in
ffavor of an earlier date, and that was

\

urged upon the students at a mass
meeting which was called after the
council session.

The referendum, Tuesday, showed
the students overwhelmingly in favor '

;

of the earlier date, which next spring
falls on May 23. As a result of this

change the Ivy day baseball game
with Bates will no longer be the last

game on the schedule. I Instead Bow-
;

doin and Tufts will play on the day
after Ivy on WTiittier Field, while

i Bowdoin and Bates will play their

i
second game of the series in Lewiston

|
the week following.

The students at the referendum also

j

voted to increase the amount of the
! blanket tax from $15 to $20 in order

Individual Work of Fricke Results in Defeat for White

—

Captain Morrell and Farrington Show Well

for Bowdoin

Second Team Triumphs
Over Westbrook Seminary

Bowdoin's Line Plunging and
brook's Open Play Feature

Victory

West-
14-6

Warning Night

Warning Night last Wednesday
gave the Freshmen their first taste of
the paddle. The Sophomores made
their customary visits to Freshman
rooms in the ends and enjoyed the en-
tertainment which the first-year men
were only too glad to furnish. Im-
promptu dances on tables and lusty
cheers for '26 were the main indigni-
ties forced upon the yearlings. A pa-
jama parade downtown formed in

front of the chapel where the fresh-
men were lined up in jail array, flank-

ed on either side by sophomores wield-
ing the mighty paddle. With the
Freshmen loudly proclaiming their in-

nate greenness in no uncertain terms
the parade started the march down
town. The Sops had their hands full

|

to provide more funds for student ac-

to prevent the yearlings from break- ! tivities.

ing ranks while the line was halted to
allow a train to cross the street.

Downtown was however reached with-
out mishap and in front of Chandler's
the Freshmen gave a pleasing exhibi-
tion of leap frog. On the way back
upperclassmen tried to break up the
freshman line and repeated sallies and
constant to "break it up, Freshmen,"
bat to no avail. In front of the chapel
the yearlings were again compelled to

cheer for '26 and then were sent
their rooms.

Claytoi*C
Mass., was
track team.

A4»m« '°£ ti Catbridga,
elected manager of the

Musical Clubs Organize

For Active Season

Proclamation Night Quiet

Friday night was Proclamation
Night. The freshmen reported to the
Athletic Building somewhat scantily

attired in pajamas. The Sophomore
make-up artists did their work thor-
oughly. Each yearling's back was
well coated with molasses and a proc
stuck on. Youthful heads were made
as hoary as grandfather's by the ap-
plication of lard and pillow feathers.

Finishing touches in the shape of

With the beginning of try-outs last

Monday afternoon the Bowdoin Musi-
to

|
cal Clubs enter upon a season which

: holds prospects of being as successful
' as the unusually brilliant year
through which they have just passed.
It will be remembered that last year
the Clubs undertook one of the most
extensive programs in their history,

giving a series of fifteen concerts, of
which the greater majority were in

cities fail out of the state. Such trips

as those to New York and Brooklyn,
Philadelphia and Boston, where both
the Glee and Instrumental Clubs were
favorably received only served to

show of. what the Musical Clubs were
capable. This year a schedule, which
will be fullv as extensive, is oeing

moustaches and Sophomore numerals ,
,

journeys
were applied with pain and brush. Af-|g "^ ^bove men i ione(1 citil, and in

addition, possibly touching Washing-ter the make-up process the Fresh-
men, inspired by paddles, did six laps

around the clay floor. Then huddled
together on hands and knees, they
were led out into the middle of the
floor and in the most suppliant of

poses gave a very realistic example of

a cow in distress. After the mooing,
the final crawl around the floor, stom-
achs down, began. The most humiliat-

ing indignity was the last, when the

yearlings were made to swim through
a sea of very wet and oozy clay just

in front of the door which gave them
their freedom. One or two Fresh-

men balked at going through the

slimv area and were not content until

they had dragged a few sophomores
in with them. Proc Night proved on

the whole an amusement for the up-

perclassmen, a relief for the Sopho-
mores, and a humiliation

Freshmen.
for the

Baseball Game

The Sophomores defeated the

|
Freshmen 10-4 in the first game of

!the series last Saturday morning on

|

the Delta. The battery for the Sopho-
mores was Sibley and De Bois, while

jRannal and Gray upheld the honors

of the first year team.
In the first three innings the upper

;
classmen were blanked. However, in

the fourth Willie knocked a two bag-

!ge> with the bases full, bringing

across three runs. The score remain-

ed the same until the sixth when the

Sophomores won the game with three

! runs. They followed suit in the sev-

enth and added two more in the
""

eighth, while the Freshman's best ef-

fort was one in the seventh.
(Continued on Page 8)

Rannal

ton, D. C. The visit to New York this

season will be the fourth in the exist-

ence of the Clubs. Boston and Brook-
lyn had both been visited before last

year, but Philadelphia appeared on
the schedule for the first time.

One Of the greatest steps forward
which was taken by the Musical Clubs
last season was in the nature of at-

tempting a far higher grade of music
than that used in the past. The pro-

gram was composed of well-selected

pieces of recognized merit, and the

success- which the Clubs attained in

this step' was attested "by the cordial

reception with which they met on ail

occasions. Never has a Bowdoin Mus-
ical Club played to audiences as large

and appreciative as last year, and the

brilliant .way in which the long seiies

of conceits was carried off gives rise

to great hopes for the coming season.

During the past week, under the di-

rection of Professor Wass the trials

for the Musical Clubs have been going
along smoothly, but the successful

candidates have not as yet been an-

nounced. Trials are still being con-

tinued this week, in the hope that a
few more men will test out their pos-

sibilities as GJee Club material, a.

unusually small number of Freshmen
have put in an appearance at the

trials this year, so that there still re-

main opportunities for men to gain

i

places on the Clubs. The bass sec-

tion is well filled by now, but there are

still positions open for tenor voices.

Any men desiring try-outs should tel-

ephone' G. B. McMennamin, Manager
of the Clubs, at the Beta House at

once. Trials for the Instrumental

\ Club will begin next week.

Last Saturday, after having been
repulsed by Colby varsity the week
before, Westbrook Seminary invaded
Whittier Field to meet the Bowdoin
second team in what proved to be an
exhibition of both good and bad foot-
ball, with Bowdoin winning by the
score of 14 to 6. It was a close, in-
teresting game with the occasional
bits of loose playing overshadowed bv
continual flashes of brilliancy from
both teams.
At the start of the game the Bow-

doin team was playing a brand of
football far superior to that of. the

!

prep school boys. Twice during the
first quarter the ball was carried to;
Westbrook's six yard line, only to be

j

lost on downs. In the second quarto

'

Small and Keaney took the ball from
Westbrook's forty yard line to the
ten, where the White team did , no!
seem able to gain in three tries. On
the last down Cronin threw a forward i

to Southwick, who succeeded in-mak-j
ing the pass complete, and made ;

;

touchdown. Keaney kicked the goal.
This ended the scoring for the first

half.

In the third quarter neither team
scored, although Westbrook was kept
almost entirely on the defensive. In
the final period both teams scored.
When the whistle blew for the fourth
period the ball was on the visiting-

team's six yard line. Westbrook was
penalized half the distance to the goal
for holding. Bill .. Began carried the

l ball over the goal-line for Bowdoin's
second touchdown, and Harry Keany
again kicked the goal, making the
score 14 to in the Bowdoin second'*
favor. In the last part of the period
Farrell, the Seminary's left tackle,
blocked a punt, and fell on the ball.

Phillips made Westbrook's lone score
soon after, when h<e made a touch-
down by means of a line plunge.
The first quarter Bowdoin looked

unbeatable, but soon after she slowed
up, and played only a mediocre game.

|
However, a great improvement Oyer
the game of the previous Saturday
against Hebron was shown. The men

I
knew their signals much better, and

;
more teamwork was shown. The

1 whole backfield showed up well.

i

Cronin ran the team in an excellent
|
manner, showing good judgment, and
calling his signals well. Keaney's line-

plunging was a feature of the game.
Small gave conclusive proof that he
has the makings of an excellent -foot-

i
ball player. He is unusually fast for
a man of his size, but he exhibits a
lack of experience. In the line Butler
and Lancaster, a freshman, showed

!
unusual ability; although at times the
whole line worked together very well,

opening up holes which might have
been mistaken for golf links. For the
seminary team Farrell, Phillips, and
Clune showed the most ability.

The line-up:

Last Saturday Bowdoin went to

Middletown and suffered the first de-

feat of the season at the hands of the

powerful Wesleyan eleven in a haul-

fought game. From the first whistle

it looked as if the White were going

to win. Several times the" Wesleyan
goal was in imminent danger of be-

ing crossed and once the black-jersey-

ed men were stopped by a penalty on

the one yard line. Throughout al-

most the entire first half, the Con-

|

nectciut team was forced to remain

j in her own territory but was success-

j

ful in keeping its goal line uncrossed

though it did not have an easy task

for the fighting representatives of

Bowdoin were out to win. Captain

Mai Morrell featured with his excel-

CAPTAIN M AL MORRELL
Star In Saturday's Defeat

(6) Westbrook
re, McQuigen

. . it, Mahoney
..... rg, Ball
...'.. c, Keith
lg, Coolbroth
... It, Farrell

le, Davis
. qb, Sullivan

Bowdoin (14)
Southwick, le

Butler, It

McGary, lg
Lancaster, c

Austin, rg
Gonya, rt

Lavine, re
Cronin, qb
Hovev, qb
Keaney, lhb rhb, Clune

A. Small, rhb lhb. Dusseault
Reagan, fb fb, Phillips

Score by quarters:
Bowdoin 2nd 7 7—14
Westbrook Sem. .....0 Q 6—6
Touchdowns: Southwick, Reagan.

Phillips. Points after touchdown:
Keaney 2. Referee, Aldred. Umpire,

Bixler. Head linesman: Meacham.
Time: four 12-minute periods.

lent punting and also Garland's

plunges and Farrington's runs were

no small bother to the black and led.

But late in the first half, after, an

exchange of punts, Wesleyan opened

a dazzling series of forward passes

and reached the Bowdoin five yard

line from which Fricke managed to

plough through the line for the initial

score of the game and Scriggins sent

the ball through the white posts for

the extra point and the half ended.

In the third period, after long end

runs by Fricke and Adams respective-

ly, Fricke carried the ball over for the

last score, Scriggins' kick failed to

count. From then on the game was

all over the field, neither side seem-

ing to be able to gain sufficient ground

to count. There were a few good for-

ward passes but fumbling was fre-

quent and rather slowed up the game.

But in the final quarter, Bowdoin

made one last fight for a score but

with time and Wesleyan arrayed

against them it was in vain and the

game ended with the White within

twenty yards of her opponents' line.

The line-up:

Bowdoin (0) (13) Wesleyan

C. Hildretli RE McLane

Saturday's Football Scores

Wesleyan 13, Bowdoin 0.

Bates' 7, Mass. Aggies 6.

Dartmouth 6, Maine 0.

Amherst 0, Columbia 0.

Brown 33, Colby 0.

New Hampshire University lt». Xor-

1

Pen'n. State College 16, North Caro-

lina State 0.

Yale 53, North Carolina 0.

Cornell 84, Susquehanna (».

Tufts 1 I. Conn. Aggies 0.

Robinson RT
Burnett. ....

Smith
( Fowler

)

Tucker^

Mac Lean LT
(Hewitt)

H. Hildreth

(Blake)

Morrell ....

Farrington .

Jones

Garland ....

Score by periods:

Wesleyan
Bowdoin
Touchdowns: Fricke

touchdown. Scriggins.

son of Brown. Imp
Syracuse. Linesman,

.... Laganke
RG Ensinger

(Studwell) (Hunting!

. . C Aitken

. LG Dunn
. . . Scriggins

LE .

QB
RHB
LHB
FB .

Lester

Fricke

.... Adams
Phillips

.. Robinson

7 6 0—13
(V -

2. Point after

Referee, Sis-

re, Clarke of

Massie <>i"

Passe. Time, two 12-min. periods and

two 10-min. periods.
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Reserved Books.

Owing to the diflfciilties that have

been encountered in, frimer years in

keeping reserved books* in the library,

where they belong/ it seems fitting

that the early part of tie year should

be the time for a w<>rd of admonition

to Bowdoin men, both new and old.

The subject is called very forcibly to

the attention of members of the col-

lege in the frequent instances when

they visit the library to find a certain

book which has beefc reserved for the

use of all membeii of a particular

class, only to find that some unscrup-
|

ulous classmate has been there befoie

and removed the book to the seclusion
\

of his own room or] fraternity house.

This is a conditio* which can not

be tolerated by men jt>f fair minds and

decent principles, 'tho man who mis-
;

appropriates a book from the reserved

shelves does one of tno things. He
* either deliberately arid willfully steals

the book or he carcivssly forgets the

rights of others to cuter to his per-

sonal convenience. <\

There is little that* We can say to

the man in the fii>t! <jfet«lgory. Words

alone will not sumcesjto cure the man

who persistently disregards the rights

of others or who ij a mere klepto-

maniac. We believe- tfhut the merf in

that class are fortunately few at Bow-

doin. But it is ceit: in that the men

in the latter class ai'u or at least have

- been, all too numerous-. To these men,

careless but fair-mim^'d, a simple ex-

planation of the prflAlent conditions

should be sufficient. |<

Bowdoin offers fu'lv, and freely the

vast resources of cfrMstyf the finest col-

lege libraries in this Country. Every

member of the coIle#\; is privileged to

enjoy the unlimited jU-Je of all the fa-

cilities that the libri. ^ commands. No

effort ha.- been -paW^'no task left un-

done to provide for dJ convenience of

the men in imx-uriRf such works as

they may requirej _Jnder an excel-

lent system of supeihritemlence, the

personnel of thetli'tlStfy is highly effi-

cient—a stair of I vrfich the college

may well be proud.
'

t
Thev are ready

and glad to assist the student in find-

ing whatever information or literary

entertainment he djpires, but they

cannot do everything!.

The college goes U.e limit, through

the medium of the library, in playing

fair with the student! Everything is

free and open, that tjr* greatest good

may come to the greatest number.

Under such circumstances, the man

who will take unfair Advantage of his

liberty is not a truf ,
Bowdoin man,

and* there is but one. way of showing

such a man that he t« in the wrong.

That is through the? pressure of pop-

ular, or college op'diOjn. When the

students as a whole, -ue willing to

ostracize a member of the college who

flagrantly violates hi? privileges, then,

and not till then, will the nuisance be

eliminated.

nitely decided to adopt a change in

their system of initiating new men
into membership. The change it, in

brief, a deferring of initiation until

the first of the second semester, with

the requirement that the neophyte

must have attained a satisfactory

scholastic standing before he is elig-

ible to membership.
With the regular time for initia-

tions fast approaching, now is the

time for the various fraternities to

decide whether or not they will follow

along the old system, or adopt the

new. The arguments have been well

worked out pro and con, as well in the

editorial columns of the Orient as in

the classroom and in the inevitable in-

formal argumentatively conversational

groups.

Those who favor a system of de-

ferred initiation claim that it will fur-

nish a greater incentive to the candi-

date to excel in his class work, and
that it will alleviate the difficulties oc-

casioned by initiating unworthy men,

men who flunk out before the year is

half over, and go back to prep school,

perhaps, wearing the insignia of a col-

lege fraternity. Opponents of the

system maintain that such a change
is inexpedient, and that it aims to

remedy non-existent difficulties.

Regardless of who has the right of

the matter, it is a question of vital

present importance. Every fratern-

ity on the campus should decide defi-

nitely, and at once, what action they

will take.

Art Building Accessions

Bear Skin Elects Officers

At Commencement Honorable Hen-
ry B. Quinby '69, presented to the
College, for its collections, an 18th
century silver tankard, as a memorial
of his son, Henry Cole Quinby, Bow-
doin A.M., who was also a great-
grandson of Moses Quinby, of Bow-
doin's first class of 1806.
Through Commencement and during

the summer the model of the proposed
War Memorial, and the portrait of
Professor Woodruff, by W. W. Gil-
christ, Jr., have been on exhibition,
respectively in the Sophia Walker
Gallery and in the Sculpture Hall.

In June Dr. Norman Call '69, pre-
sented to the Art Building a bronze
bas-relief of Antinous, by B. Boschet-
ti, and a water color landscape by E.
Roesler Franz.

In August Mr. Charles A. Coffin, of
New York, added to the already rich
collection which he so munificently
gave the College in May three more
etchings: "Desert Freight," a delight-
fully artistic performance by H. Kerr
Eby; "Rue des Toiles, Bourges," an
example of the masterly art of Mer-
yo'n; and "Chemin des Roches," a
characteristic work by the great etch-

er of trees, Theodore Rousseau.
The very interesting catalogue of

the Collection which Mr. Coffin has
prepared is now in the press.
The Winslow Homer water color,

"The End of the Hunt," on its return
Ixfrom the Paris Sargent-Homer-Mac-
I Knight exhibition, was lent to the sim-
iilar exhibition now being helu in the
Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh.
The number of visitors at the Art

Building through June and through
the summer up to the time of the
opening of the College was 4624.
Among the visitors in July were

Vice-President and Mrs. Coolidge,
Governor' Baxter, and Governor Cox,
of Massachusetts.

Watson '24 Editcr-in-Chief—Ferguson
'24 Business Manager

At a meeting of the Bear Skin
board last week a new staff was ap-
pointed for the coming year. The
meeting was held in the Press Room,
and the appointments were as follows:

Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chief—John Watson '24.

Managing Editor—Clarence Rouil-
lard '24.

.

Exchange Editor—Donald MacKin-
non '25.

Ass. Editor—H. L. Houden.
Business Staff

Business Manager—H. L. Ferguson
'24.

Circulating Manager—P. Thomp-
son '26.

Advertising Manager—W. T. Gul-
liver '25.

Assistants— G. E. Wood '26, and J.

H. Stubbs '26.

Art Staff
Hairy Leighton '25, F. S. Klees '25.

News From MacMillan

been

October 1, 1923.
Editor, Bowdoin Orient,

Brunswick, Maine.
Dear Sir:

The following radiogram has
received from MacMillan:
"Schooner Bowdoin. Lat. 78.30 N\,

Long. 72.30 W., September 24, 1923.
Bowdoin frozen in eleven and one-half
from Pole. All well.

MacMILLANY'
The message was received at the

station of the American Radio Relay
League, Prince Rupert, British Col-
umbia.

Very trulv yours,
ALFRED B. WHITE.

Faculty Notes

President Sills spoke last Friday
night at a dinner of the Bowdoin Club
of Boston. While in Boston he at-

tended a meeting of the Association
of New England Colleges, of which he
is president.

President Sills was -the speaker at
the meeting of the Bath Rotary Club,
September 25. His subject was "The
Message of Intolerance."

Doctor Whittier has been an expert
witness during the past week in two
important trials.

Professor Van Cleve, who has a
leave of absence during the first se-

mester, is in Paris where he is collect-

ing material for a historical work
which
fessor

will be published later. Pro-

Livingston spent

P
Deferred Initiations.

The whole question of deferred

tiations has been |viiiely disCUi

among the undergraduates of the

lege, with the resultfoliat three of

Lernities on the iwjpus have i

*
i

«

ini-

ised

eol-

the

leti

the summer
in Paris. Other members of the fac-

ulty who were abroad are Professor
Cram and Mr. Abbott. The latter af-

ter returning to this country will

shortly return to Europe for study,

probably in the Fine Arts.

The two new members of the fac-

ulty, Professor Dewing and Professor

Crook, are living respectively in the

Little House, 8 College street, and the

Woodruff House, 260 Maine street.

Professor Gushing has moved to 141
;

Maine street.

Two members of the faculty were

married during the past summer, Pro- i

fessor Little to Miss Marguerite

Tschale of Boston and Mr. Cobb to

Miss Catherine Miller of Sutherville,,.

Maryland.

A system of municipal accounting

prepared by Professor Hormell, has

been published by the State auditor

and -ent to all Maine cities and towns.

K

\
Straight A. Men

1924
Coburn, E. H.
Colburn, S. W.
Towle, L. W.

1925
Leighton, L. ,B.

MacKinnon.

Warren, I). B.

1926

A
Regular

Camel for Ink.

Goes a Month
Wi thou t a Drink

PUMP the self fill-

ing Dunn-Pen full

with the Little Red
Pump-Handle —and •

write for a month.

Because the Dunn-
Pen has no rubber

sac it holds several

times more ink than

any rubber sac self-

filler of the same size.

It cleans as it fills.

*<•««

The Fountain Pen with the

Little Red Pump-Handle

Only 4 major parts—no
valves or springs to break
—nothing to go wrong.

27 styles (hard rubber or

transparent Bakelite bar-

rels) $2.75 and up. All

sold with an Unlimited

Guarantee of absolute
satisfaction.

THOMPSON'S

MUSIC STORK

NEW SONG
NUMBERS

arriving each week

MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE
of every description

OCTOBER

BROADWAY RECORDS
ARE HERE

BRUNSWICK
(RAFT SHOP
The Service Store

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
For the Student who wants a No. 6 Note Book, which is a

little better than the regular stiff cover No. 6 at 65c, we have
a "flexible cover book which can be rolled up and carried in
the pocket at $1.50. Special 2x4 Bowdoin Banner, Block
letters, $2.75. All Fraternity Banners at $1.75 and $4.00
each. Ash Trays—Pipes—Desk Lamps—Desk Pads—Sweat
Shirts at $1.50 each. Athletic Supporters 50c. Athletic
Shirts 75c. Athletic Pants 90c.

ASK TO SEE THE REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

HAN IM

$J C?3 (& v CJJ * $J

\

Reduced prices in ready made picture

f

frames and pictures framed to order.

Photographer to Bowdoin College.

WEBBER'S STUDIO

r # $3 Cj3 CJ3

AS I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

KATHERINE MACDONALD
in

"MONEy, MONEY, MONEY!"
THE OREGON TRAIL—PAGEING LOVE I

i_________________________________________________________________________

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

THE THREE RING CIRCUS OF PICTURES

1000 LAUGHS--1000 TEARS--1000 THRILLS

"HOLLYWOOD"
t

THE COLOSSAL SURPRISE OF ALL TIME

PORTRAYED BY 100 STARS
YOU KNOW THEM ALL

OUMBE RL-AIM D
Friday and Saturday

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD S

"GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE LAW"
with GLADYS LESLIE and a notable cast

MADE IN MAINE
by the Pine Tree Pictures, Inc.

AESOP'S FABLES—BACK STAGE

Monday and Tuesday

L-E_\A/I IM
IVI IM A I

IN

"THE DANGEROUS AGE"
PEARL WHITE IN PLUNDER

ONE WILD DAY WITH BULL MONTANA

Wednesday and Thursday

MARGUERITE DE LA M0TTE and JOHN BOWERS
in

"DESIRE"
CARTER DEHAVEN IN "SAY IT WITH DIAMONDS"
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CoHege Enroot)*,
Freshman List Revised

THREE

Freshman (lass • Number**! 151—Ten
States, Mexico, and (NW Have

Representatix'i*
j

j j

The latest figures oh
j enrollment

show the following di>! ifiivution by
classes: \\ '

Seniors ;.(./ 90
Juniors Lj.il..*. .121
Sophomores !.i. J. .

.

'.. 127
Freshmen ..U X .

.'. .151

* M —
Total ;|. 489

1 his is a much more evfai fdistribu-
tion than last year's, Vflfrhj was as
follows:

Seniors . XjL
.'

82
Juniors .....:... M.i 91
Sophomores £'.).' 143
Freshmen '•?••' l^
Men who had lost class stjhdjng . 15

Total fi.fj 506
The geographical distribution of the

Freshman class is as folhkvs?:

Maine—80.

Massachusetts—48. -"*
•

Xew Hampshire— 8. * .

Connecticut—4. f i

New York—3.

Illinois-—2. •

New Jersey, Pennsylvania,! Florida,
Mexico, and China, 1 eaui.

While students from Maijine still

predominate in the ente-rin^ class and
the Massachusetts men cofne second,
the percentages have changed some-
what. Last year 61 per (jterit of the
Freshman class were front Maine.
This year the percentage has, dropped
to 53 per cent. In last year's fresh-
man class the percentage >{ Massa-
chusetts men was 28 per-'ceAt. This
year it is nearly 32 per cent. [

T/hese figures are even more inter-

esting when compared wjtfi the per-

centages for the whole student body
last year, which was 62 per cfent from
Maine and 22 per cent M>rtk Massa-
chusetts. The freshman fijMres for
the last year and this year! indicate

.the steady increase in the number of
men from the Bay State. r

Of the students from foreign -coun-

tries in the freshman class mere are
2 from China, although one of these
men is listed from Massachusetts.
Mexico is represented by one stud-

ent and there was one student from
Japan, Fumio Okada of Tokiot. Okada
left college soon after the- opening of
the term on receipt of news from his
home that his mother had fyeen in-

jured in the Tokio disaster. ' He will

return next year.
To bring^the list of Fre^hifcen pub-

lished in last week's Orient up to date,

the following names should be added:
Armstrong, Gordon E., it&slindale,

Mass.
Bourget, Claude J.. Auguyta, Maine.
ttriggs. Waiter B., Jr., Cambridge,

Mass.
Buker, Kirol L., Skowhejjaft, Maine.
Burgess. Hugh F.. Sajigerville,

Maine.
Crane, Norman F., Winter Harbor,

Maine.
Doyle, Elliott. Yarmouth, Maine.
Dunton. Harold R.. Si| Rockland,

Maine. • 3

Emery, Humphrey J., Cork-ord, N.
H. t: :

Farrington, David E.;. Portland,

Maine. i I

fr'ong, Chi Hai. Cambridge, (Mass.
Foisvthe, John R.. Med'oid, Mass.
Gibbs, Charles B.. So. Portland,

Maine.
"

'

*

Goodhue, Albert B«, Bevferjy, Mass.
Hawes, Louis B„ Boston.. Mass.
Herrerias, Ignacio F., Mexico City,

Mexico. •
,

Hill, Donald M.. Jr.j j
Brookline,

Mass. « I

Ingraham, Oliver P., Hockport,

Maine. .5

Johnson, Roger, Everett, Mass.
Jones. Herbert G., Newton: Mass.

Kaler, Otis T., South Portland, Me.
Karpauick, William J.; Rumford,

Maine.
j

Lauritano, Arthur J.. B-ii: Harbor,
Maine.

Levine. William S., MaM-nu Mass.

Lewsen, R. FoVbes, Portland, Maine.

Lyon, Milton H., Auburn, Maine.
McGuire, W. J. (Special^ Whitney-

ville, Conn.
j g

Marino, Anthonv P., Rortj Chester,

N. Y.
Mavnard. Erville B., Lexington,

Mass."
Moore, Roswell, New BVfcaSn, Conn.

Murphy, Edward T., Hymiilis, Mass.

Neil, Richard, Metnuem Mhss.

Proctor, Benjamin G.. Brunswick,
Maine. : |

Rannev, Laurence L., Ashfield,
Mass.

Ray, Norman G., Bridgton, Mass.
Robertson, John R., Manchester,

Mass.
Rosen, Lawrence, Brunswick.

Maine.
Rowe. Mahlon C, Springvale,

Maine.
Sawyer, Barry S., Jr., Saco, Maine.
Sewall, Edgar K., Wiscasset, Me.
Sheridan, Edwin A., Haverhill.

Mass.
Thomas, George E., Upton, Maine.
White, Philip F., Portland, Maine

(Special).
Willey, Matthew K., Camden, Maine.
Winter, Emil E., Kingfield. Me.
Wood, Alfred L., Portland, Maine.
The following names should be

dropped from the list published in the
Orient last week:

Beatty, Allan R.
Berman, Herbert.
Blair, Marshall J.

Burns, Robert E.
Burrows, John W.
Butler, Benjamin.
Desjardins, David.
Doble, Charles.
Dudgeon. Philip.

Leivern, R. F.
Mittelsdorf, George L.

Moseman, E. Reynolds.
Neary, John.
Paquette, Richard B.

Penneck, Ralph B.

Phillips, H. B.
Rannall, L. L.
Simmons, Cyril H.
Titcomb, Gilbert M.
Tracey, Francis.
Whittenburg, Frank.
Robinson, Roy A.
The address of Quincy Sheh should

be given as Tientsin, China.

Golf Team Plans For
Successful Season

Freshman Squads Show New Material
—Several Old Men Still in

College

Fall Tennis Tournament

Tennis showed its first signs of ac-
tivity this fall with the beginning of
the Fall Tennis Tournament last

Thursday. About seventy men were
registered in the preliminaries which
were completed Monday night and on
Tuesday the. second round was started.
In view of the fact that this is but the
second meet of the kind that has ever
been held in the college, the large
number of entries was unusually grati-
fying and clearly shows the growing
interest of the student body in the
sport.
As early as the preliminaries many

of the matches were both fast and in-

teresting, and brought to light much
new material. Among the men show-
ing well in the tournament so far are
Preble '25, Spear '25, Tolman '27, Mc-
Gowan '27, and Whitcomb '25. Many
of the men who have been rumored
to be of championship ability won
through default and were not able to
show as yet their worth. From the
start of things it looks as though the
meet would not only be a success but
also as though it would accomplish its

primary object: to stimulate interest
in the sport, and to bring to light any
possible varsity material.

Lord '25 Tennis Captain

At a meeting of the varsity mem-
bers of the tennis team last June,
Phillips H. Lord '25 was elected to
captain the team for the 1924 season.
The election was entirely logical and
to be expected in vigw of the fact that
Lord is the only member of the team
who has played two years with the
varsity. Lord's brilliant victory over
Gow and Sackett of Colby in the State
Intercollegiate meet last May result-

ed in his capturing the State inter-

collegiate singles tennis championship,
which had been held the two preced-
ing years by Gow of Colby. Since that
time Lord has captured the singles

and doubles titles at the Meriden,
Conn., city championships. It is un-

derstood that the new captain has
changed his style of play radically
since his victory in the State meet,
when his game was almost entirely

cutting and accurate placement.
With Captain Lord, Tolman, and

Cushman as a nucleus for a team for
the coming year the prospects are
blight. It is understood fhat there are
several men in the entering class who,
with experience and time, should de-

velop into varsity calibre.

With plenty of material in College
to form the nucleus of an excellent
team, Bbwdoin is already making
plans for golf for the coming season.
Having lost only two men who held a
regular position last year, Captain
Stewart Richards and Al Beals,
and with good prospects in the
incoming class, the team should
have little difficulty in running
through its schedule in pleasing style.
Although last season marked Bow-
doin's first 'appearance on the links,

the new squad carried off its series of
matches in fine style. Against the
country club teams which occupied the
majority of the dates on the schedule,
Bowdoin showed up in fine style, while
against Brown and M.I.T., the only
two colleges appearing on the card,
the White golfers put up an equally
good game, tying the foimer and los-

ing-, to the latter only after a haid
fight. This year, Bowdoin hopes to

place its team in the field against at
least five college aggregations reserv-
ing only a small place on the schedule
for country club matches. In this way
the golf team should be better able to
find its place in inter-collegiate cir->

cles. Plans are also being made to

enter the team in the national inter-

collegiate matches next spring.
Remaining in college from last

year's team are the following men:
Fasso '25, who played number one po-
sition, Keany '24, Williams '25, P.

Smith, Aspinwall, Robinson, all '26.

Captain Stewart Richards and Al
Beals were bath lost to the team by
graduation, while Pierce, who unfor-

tunately was lost to the team during
the greater part of last season due to

scholastic requirements has left Col-

lege this year. To take the places of
these men, however,' are a number of

good prospects in the Freshman class.

Under the leadership of Fasso, the
Freshman golf squad has been going
around the links almost daily during
the past week, and several men have
shown up very well. Boynton, Kelly,

and Mcguire, are men who have
shown ability to date.

Plans are already going forward on
a schedule for the coming year. It is

hoped to arrange matches with Am-
herst, Brown, Boston University, Mas-
sachusetts Tech, and possibly Dart-
mouth. Country Club matches will

probably include Brunswick, Augusta.
Portland and Martindale. The latter

will, as now planned, be played ac

Brunswick, while aP" the intercollegi-

ate matches will be played away. Al-

though this may seem a rather pre-

tentious schedule, those interested in

the team are confident that it can play

off its matches in creditable fashion,

and only by breaking into collegiate

ranks can Bowdoin place its golf team
in a position where it will attain some
prominence. Golf is a sport which
has steadily been coming into promi-
nence in the college world during the

last few years. Year by year it is

growing more popular. Many colleges

now maintain golf teams which rank
as a varsity sport, and there is no
valid reason why Bowdoin should not
produce a squad which can compete
on the links as other wearers of the

White compete in other fiields of ac-

tivity.

Baseball Game

William B. Clymmer '22 visited the

college last week, i

(Continued from Page 1)

but the
support,
another

Fumio Okada, a Japanese student
who entered College this fall, left soon
after College opened on receipt of the

news that his mother was injured in

the Tokyo disaster. He will return

next year.

and Sibley both pitched well
former was given ragged
The catching of De Bois was-

feature of the contest.

The score by innings:
1926 1 1 2 4 2—10
1«)27 2 1 1— 4

After the game followed the flag

rush. At the report of Miguel's gun
the two lover classes met and the
grand free-for-all began. Some of the
freshmen rushed at the defenders of
the 11>26 flag and a few started up the
pole only to be rudely hauled down
and thrown to the ground. In the
meantime the Sophs were doing the
same thing and presently a hilarious

cry and increased resistance told the
fresh that their flag had been taken
by Claff who leaped from the backs of
his classmates, snatched the insignia
and fell to the ground where the soph-
omores covered him. Not dishearten-
ed by this they attacked with a
greater fury around the sophomore
flag, only to be repulsed again and

.
J
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Sports Suits in correct English models

with the modified plus four knickers. A
varied assortment of exclusive and dis-

tinctive fabrics.

\

PORTLAND \

Every
Student
Needs
One

WHEN you have a brilliant thought, write it

down. It may he about biology 1, a new-

way of handling the forward pass, or a note to Dad.
Whatever it is---7C77/W/—on a Remington Portable.

This little machine is always ready. You can

tap out your thoughts far faster and easier than

you can write with a pen.
Compact—l fits in a case only f<i>ur inches high. -

Complete—has the four-row keyboard like the big machines,

and other big machine" features.

Convenient—can be operated on your lap if you wish, for

it carries its table on its back.

'Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment terms if desired

Remington
Portable

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Remington Typewriter Co.

Boston, Mass.

again. For fifteen minutes the battle who watched a happily exhausted
raged and when the pistol sounded it Sop©more class run to the chapel to
was a disgruntled group, of freshmen rin^ the hell.

-

DE PINNA

%
^fO-i880-VO^

5th Avenue at 50th Street, New York

WILL SHOW AT BERTS, MONDAY and TUESDAY, OCT. 15th and 16th,

their new importations and exclusive productions in Autumn and Winter clothing, fur-

nishings and accessories of dress for young^men. Mr. Sweeney, Representative

l *
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PRINTING
of Quality

Ahrayi in the b-ad

for snap aifl .

Wheeler Print; Shop
Town Building, Brunsvjtk. Maine
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Alumni Notes

Brunswick Harare Co.

'Quality Gdods••i

at a Fair Price."

\\ e earry a fill fine of
i

»

Chocolates let* Cream

Cigars and -Tobacco

MORTON'S (FAFE

ALLEN'S DRXJG STORE
AGENCY ; FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARKER SHOP
Where the mysi meet

for first cla.~:s work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

77__0n Oct. 1 Dr. Phrneas H. In-

galls of Hartford, Conn., retired from
active practice after more than forty

years. He will continue as medical
examiner for the Aetna Life Insur-

ance Co. Dr. Ingalls is the only Con-
necticut member of the American
Gyneealogical Society, membership in

which is limited to 100. He is presi-

dent of the Bowdoin Club of Hartford.

'81—The college lost a prominent
alumnus on July 1, when Frederick C.

Stevens '81, for eighteen years repre-

sentative to Congress from Minnesota,
died in St. Paul. In spite of the fact

that he was threatened with blindness

while studying law, he persisted and
obtained his degree. Moving to St.

Paul he entered on a long career of

civic and national service. While ,a

member of Congress he was an ardent
advocate of progressive legislation,

including that pertaining to conserva-

tion of natural resources, the legisla-

tion which made possible the building

of the Panama Canal, and the Pure
Food Act, of which he was one of the

authors. His work on the Panama
Canal issue, on which he was an au-

thority, caused him to be mentioned
for a Cabinet position and for the

speakership of the House. He is sur-

vived by Mis. Stevens and by one
brother.

Board Of Managers Meet
To Discuss Appropriations

DENKSTS
-A. W. HASKELL. D.J>.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers,, and Parties.

Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacture! of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

MESSIER'S EXPRESS
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M -

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON

GO TO

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. h. E. House Tel. 80

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS don't kick at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St., - Brunswick, Maine

Old Furniture, China, Class,

Pewter, Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

At a meeting of the Board of Man-
agers last week it was decided that
for the present approximated the
same percentage of the blanket tax
funds would be appropriated to ath-
letics, that is, slightly more than 80
per cent, and about 20 per cent to
non-athletics. Any surplus that may
remain after all appropriations have
been made will be turned over for the
payment of the notes held bv the First
National Bank of about $2!J00. The
figures presented to the board for con-
sideration were the estimate which
Dr. Whittier and Mr. MacCormick had
worked out after studying the budgets
and financial statements of the vari-
ous activities for the coming year and
past years. The following appropria-
tions were recommended: Track $2500,
baseball $2100, football $1000, ten-
nis $250, hockey $225. Outing Club
$100, fencing $50; non-athletic activ-
ities: Bowdoin Publishing Company
$550, band $287.50, Y.M.C.A. $237.50.
It was decided to leave the final judg-
ment on the debating appropriation of
$500 until the next meeting as the
plans of the Debating Council had not
matured sufficiently to estimate ac-
curately the exact appropriation that
will be needed.

It is hoped that the students will
respond promptly to the call for blan-
ket tax payments as the football team
needs immediate funds to defray its

expenses. If the football manage-
ment is able to come through the sea-
son with a surplus as large as that of
last year, the financial condition and
prospects of Bowdoin athletics and ac-
tivities for the coming year should be
greatly improved. The system that
was in effect at the last of last year
for the collection of blanket taxes will

be used from the start this year and
by this means it is hoped that the
blanket tax problem, which as always
been so difficult, will be solved.

] The Outing Club, which is represent-

ed on the board this year for the first

time as a result of the student body
vote last June, received an appropria-
tion of $100. It is hoped that with
this aid and with the cooperation of
the faculty and town officials that a
ski jump can be built this year, which
should help materially this year in

stimulating interest in that sport in
this vicinity.

Collett '25 was elected assistant
treasurer for the coming year and will

have charge of the collection of the
blanket taxes. The entire board will

cooperate in order to obtain as large
an enrollment as possible.

GOLF HOSE
$1.75 - $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

The New Fall Stvlesj

in suits, topcoats and haberdash-

ery that will be worn this season

at the colleges of the East are

featured in our displays at Bow-

doin and in Portland.

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative

Student Council Holds

Rally For Blanket Taxes

Freshmen Elect Officers

Farringten. Of Augusta, President.

Robinson, Vice-President

of

Of

At a meeting of the entering class

last Wednesday at one o'clock in Me-
morial.Hall the following officers were
elected for the coming year:

President—Frank Farrington
Augusta.

Vice-President— Roy Robinson
Westbrook.

Secretary-Treasurer—Ceorge Jack-
son of Portland.

Walter Morrell of Boston was elect-

ed class football manager while Mur-
ray Randall of Augusta was chosen to

manage its baseball team.

n

$:

«

a difference

just a few cents make
!" FATIMA

On Tuesday night a mass meeting
was held in Memorial Hall by the Stu-
dent Council for the purpose of put-
ting before the students of the college
the j »oposition of raising the Blanket
Taxes from fifteen to twenty dollars
and for discussing the question as to
what was the best date to hold Ivy
on this year. Miguel '23, president of

i

the Student Council, presided over the
: meeting and briefly stated the ques-
j

tion and its importance".

Mr. MacCormick then spoke as rep-
resentative of the Athletic Council
stating that he had a double interest

i
in the proposition in that his position
as Treasurer of the A.S.B.C. made it

|

possible to realize the real significance
;

of the deficiency and that as member
of the Athletic Council it was possible

i
for him to predict the result of a fail-

I ure to pass the measure. Mr. Mac-
Cormick said that when the blanket

|

tax was voted in 1912 the amount was
j

the same, fifteen dollars, in spite of

j

the fact that the athletic expenditures
' were but a small per centage of what
! they are at present. Everything has
increased since that time, the size and

|

calibre of the various contests are
far greater, the costs of coaches and
supplies have practically doubled, and
fhe number of men taking part in the
sports has greatly increased.

Last year baseball had a deficit of
thirteen hundred dollars while track
had a deficiency of fifteen hundred
dollars. This was in spite of the fact

that the college contributed four
thousand dollars to athletics and the
alumni twenty-seven hundred dollars.

The blanket taxes last year netted
about forty-nine hundred dollars. This
year it is hoped and planned to carry

j

on the same number of athletic con-
tests, but it will be with difficulty even

i
now the measure is passed. Since
1010, when the athletic expenditures
were fourteen hundred dollars, the A.

S.B.C. expenditures have increased to

practically six thousand dollars. This

is outside of the money furnished by
the college and alumni. The increases

Jiave been in equipment, medals, medi-
cal supplies, and printing. The in-

creases in medals and printing indi-

cates an increase in the number of

meets, both intermural and intercol-

legiate. The increase is certainly what
has made it possible for the college

and coaches to turn out such cham-
pionship teams as it has done in the

past few years. Increases in equip-

ment a riff" medical supplies show that

the participation in athletics within

the college has increased greatly,

which is certainly one of the greatest

advantages of collegiate athletics. So

it is seen that Bowdoin athletics have

developed from a limited activity of

the few to their present status.

The result of not passing the meas-
ure would be scarcely imaginable.

Trips would have to be cancelled, the

faculty would have to take an active

control in athletics, the Athletic Coun-

cil would resign, and the whole system

of athletics in Bowdoin would suffer a

setback such as has not been experi-

enced in the history of the college.

Alumni Notes

'91—The work of the well-known
Seacoast Mission, which was inactive
after the death of Rev. A. P. Mac-
Donald, has been taken up by his
brother and classmate. Rev. Angus M.
MacDonald.
'11—"Harry" Berry of Philadelphia

has a son Richard, born this summer.
Neil Fogg's boy Donald, born last
week in Rockland, will enter Bowdoin
in the class with young Berry.
'11—Prof. Arthur H. Cole of Har-

vard wrote last spring for the quar-
terly bulletin of the National Asso-
ciation of Woolen Manufacturers an
article which was quoted extensively
in the dailies. Prof. Cote's inquiries
into the history of the American wool
industry and his work for .the tariff
commission have earned for him an

j
enviable reputation as a careful and

! painstaking investigator.
'14—"Ken" Robinson has been elect-

ed a full professor of English at Dart-
mouth. He is by several years the
youngest of*that rank at the college.
Last year he was acting head of the
department.

When you are down

way step in and try some Julia
Nash Home Made Fruit and Nut
Chocolates, fork- dipped. Unex-
celled in quality. Perfect in pur-
ity.

.

"Athletes—
in.field and parlor
You should see them when
they tackle the drawing
rooms. They shine from the
tips of their patent leather
pumps to the tops of their

patent leather heads.

They slick their hair with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic. It

gives them that elegant,
finished look.

At all drug stores and stu-

dent barber shops.

CHESEBROUOH MANUFACTURING CO.

Sut St-rrt Htm Vorii

Every" Vaseline" product is recommenJeJ
everywhere became «»/ its absolute purity

a iiJ effecuveness

rko us pat vrr

HAIR TONIC

i)
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BLAKE WILL BEQUEST OF $500,000

FORMALLY PRESENTED COLLEGE

BLANKET TAX STANDING

Mr. Adams, Of Bangor, Participates In Chapel Ceremony
i

Last Thursday-- Largest Gift in History Of College

Fittingly Observed

.
9-

The College chapel vas 'he scene of Tennis Tournament .

an impressive ceremony la;-t Thursday
moining when Mr. Fiederur W. Adams During the last week the second
of Bangor, as executor o'1 the will of round of the Fall Championship ten-.

late Edward H. Link*, presented tda tournament has heen completed
President Sills with a che4k fori $500,- and the third round neatly played off.

000, the amount of Mi. 3iake'* be- The weather has been ideal for the
quest to the College. Thtatis th>e larg- most part in view of the season of the
est single gift in the hijkoiy ;of the year. The greatest difficulty, how-
College. Mr. I Hake, who} was: a for- ,„. , , , •

.
-

*

i. •

trier member of the cia$s if 18T7, Ad- f
ver

'
has be€n ex^ ri1^^ "» <>M»in-

miral Peary's class, provided in his in£ courts for the men to play on. At
iii that the legacy should be invested tfte P*««nt time there aie only about

and the income used in such a way as Uvo or tn 'ce courts available for use

etuate its memorial character. aM(| the£« ;*^' '" «*se a targe part of

The bequest is a memo, ia? to his fath- tlu' tlme Dy thc Feshrnen who are tak-

er, William A. Blake, fiis motner. in« lequiied athletics. If two or

Fiances A. 1> ake. hi. nude, Samuel three more courts had been useable
li. Blake of the Class of S327, ami his tne tournament could have been play-

brother, William A. BMke, Ol the f(l oH much more rapidly than has

s of 1873. Since Mr. Make's death becn tne l
'aM '- At present.there are

a contest ovei the will hX pieveid -i nfteen men who have survived the

the College from receiving the amount nrst two rounds, and from now on the

In accordance with the announce-

ment of last week's "Orient" the fra-

ternity standings have been computed

and are listed below. Men who have
neither paid or applied for extension

have been detracted from the frate in-

it y standing. In next week's "Orient"

the list of names of men who have not

paid will be published.

Chi P$ 100

Delta Kappa Epsilon 100

/eta Psi HH)

Beta Theta Pi 100

Theta Delta Chi 98

Delta t/psilon . 98

Kappa Sigma 98

Sigma Nu .
j 98

Psi t'psilon j

BOWDOIN SHOWS FLASHY AERIAL
ATTACK IN WIN OVER NORWICH

(apt. Morrell and Jones Star In Forward Passing, While

Garland Features Game With Line Plunging—Far-

rington Runs Thirty Yards To Touch :lo\vn

—

Score 14-C Shows Superiority

Sunday Chapel

Phi Delta. Psi . .

Alpha Delta Phi

Student Council Meets
To Set Initiation Date

In the filst home game of the sea-

son, la: t Saturday. Bowdoin turned
President Connaughy oi Knox College back Norwich to the tune of 11 to o.

Speaks J i

' ne Kanu> wa> <>ne *f the best exhibi-

Sunday aftenmorTTn chapel' tne coi-l
tio!ls of fon**«l Passing ever seen on

leg* was honored by the presence of Whittier Field and was witnessed by a

91 *a former member of the faculty who,
j
large crowd of people. The game was

since his departure from here, has
; mu( . h (

. ]()S( .,. than the S(
.()U , j n(lical( ,,

risen with bounds to the presidency oi
,

, .. .. „., .. , .

Knox College in . Illinois and to the
U1<1 several t,mes the VV h,te (leten>e

honor of being the younge.t man ever * was - endangered by the Crimson-jer-
appointed to such a position in any >eyed players. The Crimson eleven
college. Dean Nixon introduced' Pies-

91

88

idem Connaughy, who rose to address
the college.

was made up of large rangy men and

Fall Initiation Oct. 27 — Informal

Dance Alter Colby Came—Gibbons
Fleeted to Fill Vacancy

oi tl it is through;" the mtei esl matches aie almost entiielv between
oi Mr. Adams, hfmsel u ft t^er nem- experienced players, many of whom
ber ol the C ass ol !Si.\ that the P'omise to make a good bit! for a vai-

amount is now given to'tbd College sit
.
v position in the spring.

months before it is legally due. The txvo silver cups donated by Pro-

A special committee offyhe Govern- fc«sor Gushing to be awarded to the

ing boards of tlie Collegers consider- winner and runner-up of the tourna-

ing the best uses to whidfl thte income menl nave a^ived and are on display

The Student Council met last Tues-

day night at the. Psi I House and ar-

rived at three very important deci-

sions, to say nothing of bringing to

its one consistent ground gainer was

Pies. Connaughy took for his text Rosenthal. This e'usive back was
a passage from the /One hundred and Bowdoin's chief stumbling block. He
sixth Psalm, "And He gave them their was responsible for breaking up more
requests but sent leaness into the.i .. .. . . ....u .,

soufe." This is taken Com the par-

|

than **• otherwise bnllifetly execut-

able; of the Israelite who when God of- «o forward pass. He. O'Brien, and

fered the honor of being his first foi- Bradley formed the nucleus of the vis-

towers, chose to be like other nations
; tinj, team'.- defense. The most' inl-

and have idols for their dieties. and
who. when He gave them their lands

discussion another affair which is by to be governed by the sagaciousne

,portant| cogs, in the White machine

?s Lwere Capt. Morrell, Jones, Farring-

Th< it Bert's. The two men who make

no means trivial. In the first place.

the initiation date for all but two of

the

The

largely responsible foi

the Crimson plays. In the

bora tlif bequest car. be us<ed.

members of this committee are: from their way up through a field of between
the Trustees, Franklin •'('. Pavson, MXt > an ' 1 seventy men will we'd de-

Esq., Ju b Clarence Hal£ and Alfred serve an<l nia >' ««htly prize these

ii. White, Esq.; from the Overseers, symbols of college tennis honors. 1 he

Judge .Joim A. Peters, MS, Ctinton L. interest that the student body has

Or. Daniel A. ' on and taken in this tournament points out
. p, Davenp vividly the active concern of the coi-

i |
• entatien took felace a1 the lee"e '" Mineral in the sport; for more

ol the usual chapel exercbes. tllaT1 an eighth of the entire under-

After i resident Sills anUfMr. Adams graduate body took part in the first

of His Prophets* went to Samuel and ton. and Garland.
demanded a king. President Con-
naughv said that the big difference

Fraternities was set at October between Christianity and other pre-
tucnty-seventh after the football v i, )US religions was" that Christianity » i()<

game with Bates. I he other two gave a man his choice as to what he
Greet letter societies had previously mu.^t do to be a Christian. For exam-
decided to hold, deferred initiations

lad spolcen the Doxologvilnd the Col- ^ound of play.

tiymn were sung. The results of the

iiitrcdi Mr. Aclamr, Hi evident matches are as follows
,-econd oinu

pie he stated that a college must de-

cide just what sort of educational in-

stitution it .-hall be. Bowdoin had in

his opinion, picked as unselfish an aim
sa any college he knew because while

many were overwhelmed by the desire

to become large universities like their
lrdCibbons was elected to till the big brothers, Bowdoin decided to re-

vacamy in the Council caused by the ma j n sma i] because she could serve

and they aie to deckle their own dates.
Another not unwel.*omed outcome of

this meeting was the decision that an
informal dance should be held on Oc-
tober twentieth after the Colby foot-
hall game

al Jthat as un
fi-9

LI pit d )!'. VOU t OW tl ' -•

Charles defeated J onon.

F. "SI. Tolman defeated Mitchell, s^' 1 -

trom College of Mai
>l>ons was captain-elect of
Tnl'-'farrrrtm Wa> bredared"

,1 not uiuin i »ei
Pennock defeated Jackson, id-

le Co _ -in do vj hat it d< e> •'" '•

e of the gem [< f it- bene- Rablin defeated C. Cummmgs, ti-

lt i> ritting thf't h. i -
{ '~A

\

w ithdi awa
Hardy.
fool i i;nt '

ineligible.

fhe subject which was brolught up

e nu n we e

bi caking u|»

ecohd pe-

the first touchdown was made,

Garland carrying the ball over f

the -even yard mark, where
well executed forward passes hai ft

it. The second score came in the.tl

quarter when Morrell threw a bea

ftil 'forward to Farrington who dodged
the opposing backfield and ran 38 yards

for a touchdown. Morre'l dix>p-kicked

for the remaining point.

After twice calling the ball back.

=

impi
iltionf mi:
'.<> only I

: ort '•

0-1.

Fainhani defeated
6- 1.

( ioods] ccrl i Irew a bye.

Whitcomb defeated Perkins, 6-4,

6-0.

; ,'ll
Chamberlain defeated Cockburn

;»r that ii' thl vviil oi Mr. ''"-• -- ,;
-

's - ,i -

I

.. ,t. ,.,', (jan
jj

preble defeated Lovell, m- s
. 6-2.

\li- Spear defeated Kenniston, 6-3, 6-0.

*l ;l

'

\i. \\ . Wood rief< ;..' 'I Ro cilia d,

.. <;-:;. ::-(>. 6-1.

month:

I .1

or.- icriiAc some other reward than
their notoriety for their services, am
that some new and more diktinctivi

cheers be sought out.

Bowdoin-Colbv Scores

better in that way. It i.-> the same
wiili • 'olirgc >tut.lent, The roan 'who

[
nnf> lar^an-jaff&ide by liawd ;

eom.-s to college as a versatile athlete on ,, t
. for aI1 ©ut-side, GarIan : ent the

or scholar and never seems to care pigskin thing to the Red's twenty
about improving is not comparable to y]lll \ \ lUt , from u hich Biadley ran it

en t ante a ,

for disktission was that the cheer lead- tiu> man wn0 sticks, to his work and back fifteen vards Tl
finally makes the varsity oi Phi

Beta Kappa. Think of the professors

and coaches who.have given their live-

to the one purpose that their men
should be real men. t-.very building,

even every room in ihi- college is a

memorial to these man-making indi-

alty which was followed by an ex-
change of punts separated by a few
attempts* at passes and line leeks, by
each team. Soon afterwards Nor-
wich made .the initial first down of
the game through a plunge by Rosen-
thal and an end tun bv Rosenthal, bi t

;iWhe
Whittiek'
first tfuhn

Bowdoin meets Colby
field next Saturdav in

on
the

an neen retiienij.'* e-,i.

gac; in mejnoi ;,
<

moth ( . .aie

itate Chamjpionship nat« brothers.
si it will be with a determination In dosing ' President Connaughy
a the series in a way that will quoted <> dying sentence of .-President

,, g
-

rat \ th|« Oelleg N'ichols defeated Pushee, d-i. 5-»,

IK27 and 1 173.}! By this .6-1.

Un .Inin rS • p Hill defeati'd Re, <1. 6-3, 6-1.

( jus hman defeated Bui nell.

\\ : iej defeated Palmei

.

Saturcla^
,

s Football Scores

n to the < „ ' " i'

,
i t

-!..-!-•!'.

.

I I ) l< ^.ii'\

hat we poises? today."'

i le then intrbdui • e,ric W.
> spoke Ut tl,-; a

! Ij lacking in jappre-

ation of my la n<i kii'd benefac-
r, v. i the Ji iejid an<J liene-

f did not payi ot the 1 ollege, n * did not pay
.me tribute to him on mis occasion.
Morels of praise and. fiitfery would
ave been distasteful to| him, and I

w

sfiall use none. It is nttipg, however,
that i speak of his life. >

"Mr. Blake wa.« born ins Bangui into

a hon e • f \ ealth and} refinement,

n he was still -a bof h-; io.-t by

death hi- father, motherj siiter, and
brother. He then turnedtto hi. :- tint e

for p idance. Hi incle] Samuel II.

Blaki .

*
! -o\\doin in

class of 1827.

"Mr. I "'i' a i d Blake - a Ki^. yer of

marked ability ami a wocdeiful busi-

man. His fathei uncfe'and broth-

er had all graduated 1 1 omjBoWdoin and
only natural that be;too should

com< here. After conipJetinp his

eo i i lege, '-iy gladuated
from the Albany Law Scl|>ol and then

continued hi- Kjtudies Hoi Jevetal years
in Pai is.

J
"Returning to I'.anror Jie pilacticed

until his uncle' -
. |cth il3 I

j

• lenl

lai ge' estate and V-f ^he Mer-
N'ational Bank !of Bangor. This

bank, founded bj Mr] Bbfci '. father

in 1850, had only tt h • | • J i

i
- fal h : . I

- . le. and

Bowdoin 1 1. Norwich 0.

University of Maine 7, Conn. Ag-
gies 0.

Bates 6, Tuft: I|4.

Haivard 6, Midjillebury ».

Yale l". Georgia 0.

Haivard ire.-1+men 7. Andovei 0.

Syiacuse 23, Alabama I).

New I lamplii i e 13, Rhode Island

State 0.

l'i'ima. 13, Swai thnioi e 10,

Noi re 1 lame 13, A i my 0.

Michigan 3, Vanderbilt i>.

Washington and Jefferson 1-.

Brown 7.

Dartmouth 24, Boston University 0.

Vermopt Freshmen 7. Norwich
Freshmen 0.

Amherst 0, I nion 0.

Cornell 28, Williams <>.

Princeton 17. Georgetown 0.

Penn State 20, Gettysburg 0.

Rutgers 19, Lehigh 0.

Navy 27. West Virginia Wesleyan 7.

Colgate 23, Ohio 2."..

Cent ial 28, Clemson 7.

Columbia 12. Wesleyan 6.

,

Hockev Schedule

i < ihi,tumi m IV d ?
I

The schedule of State Cham pion.-hi

p

hockey games lias been completed and

announced by Austin H, MacCormick.
"1 hen will undoubtedly l>e other col-

lege games arranged later and to be

played at several of the Maine city

carnivals." The game with Maine on

Februarj 16th, will come during ti:-
1

I niversity i f Maine winter carnival.

The schedule is as follows:

Jan. 12 Bates at Lewiston.

Jan. 23 Colby at Bi un wu k.

! 'eb. 9 Maine at Brunswick.
Feb. 16 Maine at Orono.

Feb. 2t: Colby at Watei ville.

Feb. 2-'; Bate at Bi unswick,

show the outcome to lie inevitable,
dolift's previous record against the
•;;ville college ma'j prove a source

of both.. information and inspiration to
lowe|*s of Bowdoin football. The

follow (rig show the history of Bow-
i |oin-< <»l by games : .

.

JS.*!»2 --- Powdoin 56. Colby
1802H Bowdoin 22, Colbj 4,

1893 Bowdoin 12. Colby 4

i
s;-., Bowdoin 40, Colby 0J

1 8U i; Bowdoin 30, ( 'olby 0..

l.sl'.V - Bowdoin 6, Colby 0.

18U6M Bowdoin 6, Colby 6.

189»4- Bowdoin 12, Colby 0.

1897 Colby 16, Bowdoin i.

IX. s ' Bowdoin 17. Colbj 0.

18! 9( Colby 6, Bowdoin (>.

Bowdoin 68, Colby 0.

Colby 12, Bowdoin 0.

("olby Id. Bowdoin 5.

Colby 1 1. Bowdoin 0.

Bowdoin 52, ' 'olby 0.

Bowdoin >, Colby 0.

diowdoin u, Colby 0.

Bowdoin >, ( 'olby p.

Bowdoin !'. Colby 6,

Colby 12. Bowdoin 5,

Bowdoin (>, Colby •>.

Bowdoin 0, Colby 0.

Colby 20, Bowdoin 10.

l!»i:; Colby 12. Bowdoin 0.

1914W Colby 48, Bowdoin 0.

1915) Colby 34, Bow doin <>.

id ld
:

Colby 11, I lowdoin 7.

1917 Bowdoin 10, Colby 7.

1P1N- Coihy 13, Bowdoin' 0.

lhld Bowdoin 30, Colby 0.

1920J -Bowdoin 7. Colby .0.

1P21 Bowdoin l8.Colby 6.

19221 Bowdoin 6. Colby 6.

1923 Bowdoin Colby

Bowdoin has won is of
games] tied four, and lost twel

ery Bowdoin man who saw the game
with ('olby two year- ago recognized
tin- likeness between that game and
the Bowdoin-Norwich game last Sat-

urday. The question that has arisen

in the mind- of the White supporters

is "Can Bowdoin launch an attack that

will swamp Colby as she did

j ears
ii t»e

1 larding. 1. Go on."

iduais. It is such a spirit as this that when Blake blocked a pass and Mac-
has made Bowdoin's ideal the teach- i. t

>an twice nailed Bradley for- a I

ing of men to help their le>.- fortu- [ ss of thirteen, yards, we again took
the ball and the pel i< d si on end<

I

with the black jerseys on their oppo-
nent's twenty yard line.

After we had come ten yards ea
the cadets' goal line their de '•

stiffened and held the home team for

downs, only to lose the ball a n

later on a fumble, to Jones, who v ;

lei-laced by Phillips. Morretl then
tossed a pas.- to Phillips who v

stopped on the five yard' line. Fa
rington added three rn ne and I •

Joe Garland clashed through the wor-
a touchdow n and
the u'eal. N«

"That s gooc

Assistants

English: E. G. Fletcher *25', 11

South Appleton Hall; F. s. Kl.ees '2.">.

Theta Delta Chi House.
French: .1. M. Brisebois '21. Tlieta

Delta Nt'hi House; N. E. Withev '25,

/eta P.-i.

History: L. B. Leighton '25, 22 Ap-
j

ried Vermontei's

190€
1901

1902
19011

1904
190
l'.Mldr

190,7}

1908

1909J
l'.Hn.

1911}
1912J

pleton Hall; I>. W. .MacKinnon '25, 22
Appleton Hall.

Philosophy: T. C. Sand '25, 2 Hvde
Hall.

Spanish: N. E. Withev 25, Zeta Psi

House.
Economics: A. M. Spear '25, 1 Hvde

Hall; It. .1. Saunders '2 U Chi Psi

Lodge.
Chemistry: Colburn '21. s:

1

.

Federal stieet; H. 1.. Mushroe '2 1.

Chi Psi Lodge; P, L. Phillips '24, Sig-

ma Nil House.
Mathematics: H. L. Mushroe '21.

Chi Psi Lodge: K. H. Lane '2.-. Is

Maine Hall.

Hygiene: R. .1. Kirkpatiick '21. Zeta

Psi House; D. I). Needelnian '21, ">

Winthrop Hall; A. L. Springer '21.

Zeta Psi House; T. L. C. Burnell '24,

Zeta Psi House.
Coveinment: A. .L Miguel '24. 7

Winthiop Hall; C W. Gray '24, 29

Appleton Hall; C. D, Rouillard '21. 7

South Appleton.
German: K. C Packard '26, 21 Win-

throp Hall.

Calendar

the 34
\ e. K\ -

Wednesday. Oct. 17 Golf Match:

Juniors vs. Winner of Senior-Sop io-

more match (Oct. 15 I.

Thursday, Oct. 18- Debating Coun-
cil Meeting at Hubbard Hall, 8 p. rti.

Friday, Oct. 19—Bowdoin-Harva'rd-
Tufts Cross Country Meet at Belmont
Park.
Saturday, Oct. 20 football: Colby

vs. Low doin at Whittier l-'ie-d, 2 p. m.

game
Colby

* 'aptain Ma ! kit Keci
•

.1 d a 'siioi t kick " " but S-

fell On it and it was the White's
on the forty-two yard line. Hob Phil-

lips made, seven yards around i

end but the ball went back fifteen on a

penalty. A series of line bucks and
intercepted passes failed to gain suf-
ficient ground and .Norwich took the
ball bat. could not gain and Bradley
punted out on the four yard line and
the half soon ended with the sco e

seven to nothing for Bowdoin and,

ball in center field.

Morrell kicked off to Andrews who
ran back to the forty yard ! ine. Tl •

Rosenthal made a beautiful end~rnn
and netted twenty-hve yards) hut Wo
ace Hildreth intercepted a pass. Then
Bowdoin opened an aerial attack
which carried the ball to the second
White line, but line bucks by Farfing-
ton and Garland fell short *>\'

:

quired distance and Norwich took the

ball on the five yard line and
to Morrell in mid-field. Once ;1.

the* passing attack was adopted,
frorn Morrell to Jones made tw<

yards, then there came a four yard set

back followed by a pass
5

from M<
to .lone.- for twelve yards and E

Mai to Farrington foi twenty moie
and the second touchdown and Me i

made the final point of the game. Mor-
rell kicked off and the quarter ende 1

with the ball on the forty-five ;

line and Norwich on the offensive.

The final period was ful 1 of thril .

Long passes by both teams, end
and Rosenthal and smash-

ing line attacks by Farrington n

interesting but there were so
two Informal Lance at Gym, 8.30 p. m.

So with every Bowdoin Mondav, Oct. 22 Fall Handicap
j

it veiy

find his team let's go into that Track Meet -tarts at Whittier Field, many blocked and intercepted pas

with," the aim of Bowdoin 18, Tuesday. Oct. 2 Ir.teifral nity that neither team could get into

ii.

Tuesday)
Cross Country M< (Continued on Ta^c -)

1
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

THE BOWDOIN ORIENT <« pertaining strictly to the fratem Football Number Of
ities, and would act. quite indepen-

,

jy c , . f\ * f\ * <yn
dentlv of the student council. Further-

j

.Bear bKin UUt UCt. Li

Hrunitwirh

Mmtle

F.stablished

1871

more, being a fraternity body, it

would not represent the non-fratern-

ity group.

Still another plan has been pro-

posed.

The Bear Skin will make its first

appearance this year at the Bowdoin-
Bates game when the Football Num-
ber will be placed on sale. It is un-

This third offers a combina-
j

derstood that the new board has made
Pubiinh«\] every We.ineadity (hiring the Coiiegre tion of the principles of the two pre- I an unusual effort to improve this is-

>,ar by the .t«drnt.JJ1ofdoin College.
ceding? but proceeds along lines Which

would hardly change the status of the
William Rowe '24 1..... Editor-in-Chief

Frederick P. Perkin. '25 i

.

. Uana K ing Editor existent student legislative body. The

Albert W. Tolman, Jr., "2| . . Managing Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
John A. Aspinwall '26 jparlton L. Nelson '26

Haw-n E. Nfttof '?6

BOWDOIN PUBUSflEINli COMPANY
Lawrence Blatchford "34

.

:

.. Business Manager

idea is to have an independent ad-

visory committee of the fraternities

elected bv the fraternities to discuss

sue of the Bear Skin in an attempt to

give new life to the publication. The
material which is to appear in this is-

sue is on a far higher plane than that

of previous numbers and contains

many original articles which should

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Webster's New International Dictionary, India Paper $22.50

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, Thin Paper $5.00

Funk &> Wagnalls' Desk Standard Dictionary $6.00

IM IM

all pertinent questions of fraternity add greatly to the reputation of the

welfare, and to give expert advice to \

magazine Among the outstanding
"Spike"articles is MacCormick s

Byron L. Mitchell '25. . . j>. . Assistant Manager

the student council, which would re-
. Customs, Manners, and Dress." The

tain its position as ultimate arbiter.
t

editorials by Jack Watson should
Samuel H. Williams '25. j. .Assistant Manager This plan would afford an opportunity '• prove to be both humorous and inter-

« for equal representation of the fra-
i

estmg. -

1- -4.- tt . *• i 4.1 Men who have subscribed to the
All contributions and.c^mmunications should Iternities, at the same time keeping the Bear skm foy tfte year wiU receive

he given to the Manage* Ed-.tvr by Saturday
| balance of power in the committee at their issues on Fridav nieht befoienoon preceding the date* of publication. No *~ "ieu WWW" on r x iua> nigra ui.iuie

anonymous contributioi s p.i\) *>? accepted. All : large, elected to look out for the best the game, although positively no

braTidros'cdTo 7h?*«ie« ^Manage* of°the
! interests of the whole college, and not

!

?°Pies will be on sale that night. This

S,^n
S

rub|
l

i°sh!ng tSTS^SSLjSf for anv particular group or groups f
a ™ch ^Proved method over last

per \.ar (including Quiift. ir, advance. Single - F * H 6 vear, when the magazine was not is-

coi.i.s. io cnts.
j

within the whole. sue( [ unt ji tne game. The board now—f~T~ Tf „„„a o.. . wiet. o l.+tio ;« «Q^;«n I

plar\s to have subscribers' copies de-
Entered at Post office in Bran-wick as « appeal * wiui a nuie msjwuon

Kvtered several davs befoie the game,
Second-Class Mail Matte'*.

;

that the student council should be at tnus giving subscribers an advantage

f- ! once consistently general in the scope over men without subscriptions.

NEWS EDITOR V0R THIS ISSUE of its powers, and the supreme stu-

Frederick P. I'ckins '25 <*«»* authority. Under these prin-

;

j
ciples. either of the first two plans.

Classical Club Initiation

Vol. LIU. Oct. 1*7,* 1923.

"An Inter-fratcrnrty SCenacil.

ta

suggested would be inadvisable. The I he first meeting and initiation of
Nc

- ** «*«» A**** 5.V1-J1V with th* nrinrinlp nf the
-
vear of ' the ^Classical Club was

**** does a* ay Wlth tn« PMWipte oi
| held Mom ,av> October 8, at the Sigma

election at large, a fundamental in a
; Xu House.' Plans for the year were

community of less than five hundred, discussed. Those initiated were Ed-
E. Fox, Lewis ' P. Fickett',

Good-bye to the Rubber Sac!
THE pen at the left is a rubber sac self-filler—the barrel s more than half lull of rub-
ber. It holds only 26 drops ot ink.

The pen at the right is the marvelous Dunn-
Pen, the "Fountain Pen, with the Little Red
Pump-Handle." It holds s'«\ eral t rnit-s as much
ink as the rubber sac perTvt the same size

—

and you can- pump it full in ajiffy.

The marvelous

DUNN-PEN
Tk* Fountain P*n with the little Red Pump-Handl* .

TheDunn -Pen has no rubber s;u\ It doesn't leak,
clot?, or flood, and automatically clrans itself
while you are filling it. Abxolvtely guaianteed.

•iho „„esu„„ ,„,,,, „ t ,nK an,i „,ain. «je«»^ ««v«fr«ntt* **£. ^.^"IUTa*£d ITE Special prices to Bowdoin men for Framing
aining amity and concord in inter- council its supieme powei ot veto. S^WSj MUton B - Davis, George P.

r &
fraternity relations Jias long been an Only the third seems to completely foj^/Edward H. Tevriz/john A. As-

urgent one Var'oul plains have been fulfill the requirements,
!
pinwall, Lawrence F. Shurtleir, Nath-

evolved, many. nran.Msugtrestions have An a(lvisory council would, in ac- fe

^

S^&J^S'I^Sl-^^
Instead of ! The next meeting will be held No-

spineless body suggested by the Member 1 at Hubbard Hall. Professor

been offered, but faction still exists tual m .act jce ,
prove to be far more

| dore Smith.
to a greater extent Hian is strictly un- than the name imp iies
avoidable. There ' ii a real need for

an organization w itliin the college to

provide for the anneal and effective

settlement of all questions of interfra-

ternity policy. ^o ikr us is known to

the writer, no such organization has

ever existed at Bowd-nh.

A mere surface examination of the

fraternitv situation at Howdoin shows

the need of some regulative organiza-

tion to settle once abd for alTthe gen-

eral policies of inlernal affairs, as

well as those of gt^at impoit to the

Used Typewriter for Sale, price $15.00

THOMPSON'S MUSIC STORE
the

title it would be unquestionably be-

come one of the strong factors in

undergraduate organization. Being

the one strictly representative body,

its potential power would be limited

only by the necessary bounds desig-

nated for the good of the whole

undergraduate body. In questions re-

lating only to the fraternities, and

touching only incidentally the whole

body, the committee would find the

approval of the student council as

Charles Clark will speak on Rome.

Football Game

(Continued from Page I)

college at large, pushing and initia-
i^^ obtainable as a rubber stamp,

tion, with all the varied subjects that
But in the event of a conflict between

the interest of the fraternities per se

and that of the larger body which

supports them, the student council

would be in position to provide for the

greatest good of all.

Bowdoin needs some such organi-

zation, and needs it badly. The wri-

ter has no desire to obtain for him-

come under those tivo general heads,

are plainly matter^ pertinent to the

internal organ izatio|n of the fratern-

ity. But they are (Juestions the solu-

tion of which must be as generally

agreed upon as is *he policy of con-

demning political * agreements. A
change of some sort most come. No
college, however liberal, will forever

tolerate a system i?ider which a man
may be pledged to

t
a fraternity three

years before he e-veV comes to college,

nor will it long ejidtue the system

under which the ' m'ophyte Is made a

fraternity man ! almost entirely on

trust, before he 'has' had opportunity

to .-how his leal worth, and before he

has earned the ri^h| to enjoy the priv-

ileges of full meirf'/crship. Bowdoin

men will eventually* eradicate the evil

features of our fraternity system, but

it falls upon us of the present Bow-

doin generation tv U> our share in

bringing about the i final solution.

At the present time the method used

in negotiating upon; affa&rs of general
j

importance to the /r.-itoinities is that" The cheering at Whit Field last

of including in the student council dis- Saturday was a revelation. Bowdoin'

ions of such topi'- a lepiesenta- songs and cheers rolle

scoring position. The Bowdoin back-
field was greatly changed by substi-

tution of Cronin for Morrell, while
Joe Garland was severely injured and
replaced by Phillips and the play end-
ed on the middle marker.

The line-up:

Bowdoin (14) (0) Norwich
Blake, re ....,•. le, Andrews
Robinson, rt It, Ashton

j

Burnett, rg Ig, Worcester
Fowler, rg
Smith, c * c, Whitcoimb

;

c, Kadigan
Tucker, lg rg, Backer
MacLean, It . it, Leavv
Gray, It

H. Hildreth, le re, Minor
('apt. Morrell. qb qb, Kelly
Jones, lhb . . . lhb, Rosenthal
Phillips, lhb

self the unsavory teputation of a "ca- Farrington. rhb .. rhb, Capt. Bradley

lamitv howler."* but he does wish to g^11*1''^ fb
'
°' 1}lien

i- .i u„ Phillips, fb
present to the attention of the men he g^ by perio(ls:

represents the needs and the oppor- Bowdoin 7 7 — 14

tunities of the college. As long as the Touchdowns: Garland and Fairing-

fraternities aie run on a basis of what ton. Points after touchdowns: Mor-

is colloquially known as throat cut- gjlP2 (drop kicks). Head linesman:

ting, so long' will they fail to do all
:

Jiudman, Harvard^ Referee:
_

Lewis,

they well may for the college. Bow-

AS I IVI

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

WHEELER OAKMAN and COLLEEN MOORE
IN

"SLIPPY McGEE
Taken from Marie Conway E)emler's book

OREGON TRAIL—LUCKY RUBE

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

LEATRICE JOY-NITA NALDI

LEWIS STONE and PAULINE GARON
in

"YOU CAN'T FOOL YOUR WIFE"
IT SIMPLY CANNOT BE DONE

doin has still

so to

Salem, Mass. Umpire: Channell,
Tufts. Time: Four 12-minute periods.

ong prospered, an<

prospers. Bowdoin will continue

prosper, but if we who aie Powdoin's

sons can find a way by which to make

that prosperity greater than it ever

The nineteen twenty-seven delega-

tion of the Kappa Sigma fraternity

opened the college social season last

Monday night with a smoker at the

chapter house. Through cards and

has been before, let us not be lax in conversation the evening was made
very successful because many of the

accepting it.

e na-

tive from each fmtendty group on inatchU

fellows made acquaintances which will

last throughout their college careers.

Cider and sandwiches were served for

refreshments, and clay pipes were dis-

tributed as favors. The following men
weie present. I). A. Brown and H.

volume and rhythm that L. .Fenderson, Peta Theta Pi; C. W
d out with a

the campus, whether or not that group augurs- well for the appearance of the Cole and N_P. Crane, Psi LVW, "F;

is actually represented in the council. White supporters when we come up
j

«w«U ^^'^ ^ger ' Johnson,

cil shall be elected f>n a strictly repre-

sentative basis, afcowirig one repre-
We were glad to note the posting of Innes, Zeta Psi.

Mondaythe Dean's List moi rung.

CUMBE RLA1M D
Friday and Saturday

JON
IN

"SKID PROOF"
».

a racing romance from Broadway to the Golden Gate

FIGHTING BLOOD—TAKING ORDERS

and one to the me» not affiliated with

anv fraternity. The system of elec-

serltative to each? fjateinity group,
ev(?n tnoujrh our name did not appear.

This new plan marks a notable ad-

vance in establishing the Bowdoin rep-

tion suggested is :>im;lar to that em- i

utat i,)n for liberality in administrator

ployed in the Jani»r elections to the,

Bugle boaul; that is, each group

would nominate two uvn, of whom the

A.S.IJ.C. would ehvt <>nr, the Officers

to be elected undei a separate head or

There will be an important meeting'

of the Debating Council in the library

next Thursday evening at eight

council °'<4«x*- At this meeting officers will

elected. A debate has been ar-
would be empowered to: the same de-

gree that the preseat . *one is, and would

have the additional jmvver of final au-

thority in all questions of interfra-

ternitv relations.

lie

ranged with Tufts college which will

probably take place at Medford. The

date has not been settled as yet but

it is rumored that this debate may be

The second plan Suggested is that of one of several to occur on the same

a strictly independent . Pan-Hellenic

council, which would be elected. by the

fraternities themselves, withrone rep-

resentative from efcch Chapter. This

body would have s^l.i power in mat-

trip. We shall again have an intersec-

tional debate if the challenge of Car-

leton College of Minnesota is accepted.

The debate to take place in Bruns-

wick.

WE ARE SHOWING

A DISTINCTIVE LINE

OF

GREETING CARDS

MUSIC

and supplies of all kinds

BRUNSWICK
CRAFT SHOP

PASTIME THEATRE
BUILDING

THE(sERVICE STORE

ADDED A-r-rRAC-rioi>j

"BRUNSWICK BOOSTER DAY" PICTURES
Aug. 8. 1923

SHOWING PARADE, HAND TUB CONTESTS
and other features including

DRUM MAJOR EMMONS of Bath

Monday and Tuesday

OUGLASMcL IM
IN

"BELL BOY 13
99

PEARL WHITE IN PLUNDER

Wednesday .and Thursday

PRISCILLA DEAN
in a picturization of Wm. A. Brady's stage success

"DRIFTING"
with MATT MOORE, WALLACE BEERY and a big cast

PATHE NEWS—DERBY DAY
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Edward Stanwood 'fa

Senior Member of Board of Trustees
Died October 11

Cross Country Prospects

Show Good Season Ahead
Blake Will Presented

Six

The College lost one of its. most <ie-

vote<l alumni on October 11, when K<l
ward Stanwood '61 passed away at the
age of eighty-two yeai s at rus home
in Brookiine, Mass. Mr. Stanwood,
because of his long service to the Col-
lege as an oVerseer for eigh'een years
and as a trustee through nineteen
year.-, was known to all the alumni.
Not less was he known for bis person-
al charm ami for his acquaintance
with and devotion to the meet diverse
interests of the College

Mr. Stanwood was bora in Augusta
Sept. 16. 1841. After his graduation
from Bowdoin in 1861 he served as
correspondent for Boston newspapers
and during one winter was private
secretary at Washington to!James G.
Blaine, who had married his cousin.
In 1K70 Mr. Stanwood married Eliza
Maxwell Topliff, whose father was
virtually the founder of the Associat-
ed Press.
From 1867 to 1882 he was' assistant

city editor of the Boston Daily

Letter Men Form Nucleus of

Team—Schedule Announced

With six letter men back, and much
other fine material out, Bowdoin
should have one of the best cross coun-
try teams in New England this fall.

The schedule includes a triangular
meet with Harvard and Tufts for Oc-
tober 19, the Maine State Intercolleg-
iate cross-country meet at Waterville,
Nov. 2, the New England Intercolleg-
iates Nov. 17. The team vV ill compete
in the National Intercollegiate cross-
country meet Nov. 24, if a good
enough showing is made at the New
Englands.
The veterans of last year's team

who are out are Frank Plaisted, Bob
Foster, Allen Howes, H. E. Kroll, Har-
old Eastman and George Miller. All
of these men, with the exception of
Plaisted, are members of the Junior
class. Cy Webster, who did not re-

turn to college this fall, is the only
one of last year's team who is lost to

Ad- the college this fall. Other men who

(Continued from Page 1)

-er and editor in

giving up the
1882-3. Soon
editorship he

editor
*»-V)ii'h

within

verti

after
wrote the "History of Presidential
Elections," which under its later title,

'"The History of the Presidency," is

recognized as a standard work. He
was also the author of a. "Life of
James G. Blaine," a "History of

American Tariff Controversies',*' a his-

tory of the class of 1861, and was a
frequent contributor to the Quarterly
Review, the Edinbugh Review, and
American magazines. For many years
he was American editor of The States-

man's Year Book. He was an author-
ity in many lines and was particularly

well versed in political history. From
1887 to 1911 he was managing
of the Youth's Companion, \~

he contributed editorials unn,
a few days of his death.

Mr. Stanwood is survived by a
brother, a sister, his son, Edward. Jr.,

of the class of 1898, a daughter, and
several grandchildren. Professor Dan-
iel C. Stanwood of the Bowdoin fac-

ulty is his nephew.
At Chapel Friday morning. Presi-

dent Sills spoke as follows:
"We received word yesterday of the

death at his home in Brookiine of Ed-
ward Stanwood of the class of 1861,
in his eighty-third year. Mr. Stan-
wood was in years the Senioi membci
of the Board of Trustees, serving
from 1904 until his death. From 1886
to 1904 he was a member of the Board
of Overseers. He had a most distin-

guished career as journalist, editor
and historian. For many years he was
the editor-in-chief of the journal that
probably has had more influence on
American boys and girls than
other, the Youth's Companion. He
historical work of great value, esj-e

cially in the fields of American politi-

cal history. His books on the presi-

dential elections and on the pistory of

the tariff and on James G. Blaine are
standard works.
"He was a man of great integrity

of character and of strong con\ iclii ,n >.

Like his contemporary, the late Lord
Morley, he had an inflexible chillacier

that did not imply any lack of the ; u-

man touch. Around Boston few men
were more widely known or resyccied

for the strength of their conviction*.

He was an intense!)
was devoted to his

the Alpha Delta Phi,

ed an initiation, thus
throughout his long 1

ing generations. Hi

loyal man. He
fraternity here,

and rarely rrsUs-

keepin$ in touch
ife with the com-
; devotion to the

College was one of his chief charac-

teristics. Everything connected With
Bowdoin was to him of interest. On
the Board of Trustee.- we shall long

mis- his wise counsel and his eha- ir-

ing ways."
President Sills represented the Col-

lege at the funeral of Mr. Stanwood u

St. Paul's Church in Brookiine, Sun-

day afternoon, and was one ftf the pall

are pushing the veterans hard are
Bob Lavigne, Joe Small, Charlie
Berry, Lester Hayes, Jimmie Robin-
son, Spear, and Mushroe.

Friday afternoon Coach Johnny
Magee put the men through a tough
three mile time trial. Plaisted and
Foster proved to be the best men on
the squad, finishing almost side by
side far ahead of the rest of the pack.

Coach Magee expressed himself as be-

ing very much pleased by the result

shown, as it is understood that the

time made was fast. All those who
witnessed the trial were of the convic-

tion that Coach Magee is developing a
very well balanced, and one of the

fastest, if not the fastest, cross-coun-

try teams in the history of the college.

It is expected that the meet with

Tufts and Harvard will be an exceed-
inly hard one. Harvard has a very
fast veteran team. Soapy Waters,
who won the two mile race at the

Harvard - Yale - Cambridge - Oxford
track meet last summer is a member
of the team; and Tibbetts, the fresh-

man miler, is also expected to show-

up well for the Cambridge boys. Tufts

is not considered to have a very for-

midable team, although the Daugherty
brothers will doubtlessly give some
stiff competition. The meet will be

held at Belmont park, over a five mile

course. It is rather early to make
any predictions in regard to the State

meet, but it is safe to say that the

boys who sport the Bowdoin B will

give everyone else plenty of competi-

tion.

The annual interf raternity cross-

country meet will be held Tuesday uf-

anviternoon, October 2:i. Every house on

|
the campus, with the exception of one.-

i already has men out practising daily.

I The competition this year will be stiff.

! Last year the Beta Theta Phi Frater-

nity won the shield, and they are out

for it again this fall. However, they

will have to put up a stiff fight to do

so. The course will be two and three

quarters miles long, going out past

the Beta house, turning to the right,

and thence to Pleasant street, out.

Pleasant street to the Cemetery and

thence to the right to the foot of

stand-pipe hill, and return.

Starting Monday, October 22, the

fall handicap meet will be held at

Whittier field.

lent reputation as a sound institution
with conservative principles.

"Mr. Blake was a wonderful scholar.
He studied all his life and even dur-
ing his business life kept up his Latin
and Greek. He was an accomplished
linguist, speaking French, German,
and Swedish and knowing also Span-
ish and Italian. He wrote graceful
poems, many of which I am sure will
live. He was a great lover of nature.
When he acquired a large steam yacht
he studied navigation and obtained an
unlimited master's license for all ton-
nages and all waters. It is typical of
him that he should do so well what
was for him only a diversion. He was
a life-long lover of music. In this
home was a pipe-organ on which he
was an accomplished performer. His
use of English was such that it was a
constant delight to converse with him.

"In leaving the legacy to Bowdoin
Mr. Blake wished the sum to be so in-
vested and the income so used as to
preserve the memorial character of
the gift. Bowdoin had always been a
classical college and he believed that
it ought to stick to the old lines of
the sound classical education. He did
not wish to hamper the trustees in

any way, however, and made this sim-
ply as a suggestion.

"Mr. Blake's ideas of Bowdoin, I

think, are well expressed in a poem
which he himself wrote."

Mr. Adams then quoted a part of
the poem, and continued:
"Bowdoin College is beginning to be

ancient. Its roots are grounded in an-
tiquity. Its graduates are scattered
to the ends of the earth, there to
spread the truth which the College
has always tried to inculcate.

"Last Christmas I gave Mr. Blake a
book called. "The Soul of the Bible,"

containing the choicest scriptural pas-
sages. After his death I found it on
his desk with a bookmark and a mark-
ed passage. It was marked at a time
when he knew that his end was near.

The marked passage was that well
known one beginning 'Now we that

are strong ought to help them that

are weak—Bear ye one another's bur-
dens.'

"Boys, you are soon to enter the
arena of life. Mr. Blake's message to

you today would be, 1 am sure, not to

seek your own self-interest and selfish

advancement, but to bear the burdens
of others. You may have the wisdom
of Solomon and not win the respect cf
your fel'ow-men. You may have the
power of the German Kaiser William

^V*="

!

Ittlens %hops

Golf Hose
#3. to $10.

In the newest of fall

creations. Colors and

designs in plentiful var-

iety of tans, greens, blues

and heathers. Impor-

tations from Scotch

weaves and the finest

domestic manufacture.

Nettleton - Lotus and Henoit Quality

Shoes. None better for style and
service.

PORTLAND

jand not merit, as he did not, the re-.

|

spect of your meanest subject." 'Beai
ye one another's burdens' and then
you may deserve the respect that men

I will surely pay you.
"As executor of Mr. Blake's will, it

gives me the greatest pleasure to pre-
sent to President Sills this check for
$500,000. My hope, as. it was Mr.
Blake's hope, s that it may help the
College to carry on in the future its

splendid work of the past."

In accepting the gift, President Sills

said:

'Speaking for the governing boar<l>.
I accept with great pleasure thi.-

check which represents the largest
single gift in the history of the Col-
lege. I can assure Mr. Adams that the
College will live up to the trust im-
posed on it and that we shall hold
both his name and that of our bene-
factor ahvays in grateful remem-
brance." \

did

bearers.
An interesting coincidence in con-

nection with Mr. Stanwood's death is

the fact that he had often expressed

a wish to live long enough to see the

Blake bequest actually in the treasury

of the College. After receiving the

check from Mr. Adams in Chapel,

President Sills sent a telegram to Mr.

Stanwood and learned very shortly af-

ter that he had died that very morn-
ing and almost at the time of the

Chapel service.

Colby Football Dance
OCT. 20th, 8 o'clock

HYDE GYMNASIUM
INFORMAL

KENISTON'S ORCHES1
Subscription $1.25

\

1

What a difference

just a few cents make

!

FATIMA

SHOWINGS AT *fy?
P

s OCTOBER 22-23-24
We are showing a complete line of Young Men's Clothing, both in Domestic and Foreign Fabrics. Our prices are most reasonable.

Before making your Fall purchases look over our line at Bert's.

We are specializing on a four piece sack suit for $55.00. Overcoats from $40.00 to $90.00. See our special Polo Shirt selling at

six shirts for $12.00.

Neckwear $1.15 to $4.00. Hosiery $1.50 to $4.00. Sweaters $12.00 to $30.00.

Fur Coats and Heavy Overcoats at Lowest. Prices.

Macullar Parker Company
BOSTON, MASS.
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PRINTING
«<M

of Quality

i

Ahravs in the. Lead

fur snap an$ -

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, flatne

President Sills Appoints Sophomores Easily Defeat

Board To Survey Athletics Freshmen Interclass Golf

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

W« cany a full line i>f

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars ajtd Tobacco

MORTONS CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

The committee from the boards ap-

pointed by President Sills to make a

survey of the Athletic situation con-

sists of Alfred B. White '98 of Boston

from the Trustees and George R. Wal-

ker '02 of NevV York from the Over-

seers. Representatives from faculty,

alumni and undergraduate members
of the Athletic Council have been ap-
pointed by the chairman of the Coun-
cil to confer with the Board's Com-
mittee. Dr. Whittier represents the
faculty members, Lyman A. Cousens
'02, graduate manager, the alumni,
and Arthur J. Miguel '24. president of

the A.S.B.C.. the undergraduates.

The Bowdoin Club of Boston has ap-
pointed a committee to do whatever is

possible on the occasions when ath-
letic teams visit Boston. The eommit-

I
tee consists of Clifford T. Perkins '15,

•John L. Crosby TO and James A.
Dunn '10.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PC RE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St. Portland. Me.

SOCLE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys jineet

for first ciasi Xvork.

—3—b.vrbi;rs~;j-

Tearest the lam

MESSIER'S EXPRESS
N ampus

DENTISTS
A. \\. HASKELL. IU>.S.

W. V. BROWNE. D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Reserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe f i lit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for

Reception.-. Smokers, and Tallies.

Prepared only by

P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

Reasonable Price ft. Tel. 3 17-M

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON

GO TO

BUTL EI R> 'S

I The Sophomores experienced but
little difficulty in the first of the inter-
rlass golf matches last Tuesday after-
noon in defeating the Freshmen team
by a decisive score, winning three out
of the four individual set-to's, and
running up a score of 7-3. The three
point Nassau system of scoring was
used, the winner of the first nine holes
in each individual match receiving one
point, the winner of the second nine
one point, and the winner of the total
eighteen one point. The play resulted
in several interesting contests, of
which the one between Robinson '26,

and Kelly '27 was perhaps the best.
In the latter match, Kelley finished
the first nine with a lead of two holes,
taking one point, but in the second
nine holes his Sophomore opponent hit
his stride and quickly pulled down the
lead, finishing the match three up and
one to play. Smith '26, had but little

difficulty in winning his match, while
Vose. also of the Sophomore team de-
feated his opponent by a wide margin.
MeGuire was the only first year man
to win his match, defeating Aspinwall
in a close contest, two up, after the
first nine holes had been halved.
The purpose of the interclass con-

tests in golf, which are taking place
for the first time this year, is to cre-
ate as much interest as possible in the
-port, and at the same time to secure
a line on possible material for the
team next spring. Several good pros-
pects have been discovered in the
Freshman class, and with this new
material to fill up the vacancies in

the team caused by graduation, the
out4ook is very optimistic. Aspinwall
'26, at present acting-manager, is al-

ieady at woik on the scheduled/or this
(spring, and should be able to announce
j
several definite dates in the- near fu-
ture.

NOBBY O'COATS
$25 - $30 - $35

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

Sophomores Swamp 1927

In Second Game, Score 8-0

Victory again smiled on the Sopho-

mores, and the Freshmen went down
to defeat again. The uppe^r classmen

won by a score of 8-0 at the Delta,

last Friday afternoon. With the ex-

ception of one or two instances, the

game was entirely lacking in excite-

ment. The game went scoreless until

the first of the third when the Sopho-

mores brought in three in succession.

and one later which left the score four
to nothing. Four more runs in the
fourth, filled out the final score. The
only spectacular hit was a three bag-
ger by Williams. Rideout and Gray
showed well for the Freshmen and
Sibley, DeBois, and Williams played

' v ell for the S >, ho: 14 res.

The line up was:

Freshmen Sophcmores
Gray, c c , DeBois
Rideout, p p. Sibley
Cole, C. W„ lb ib. Littlefield
Lauritan, 2b 2b, Gi iffin

Cole, C L.. 3b 3b, Berry
Lord, ss ss, Wiseman
Ash, if if, Wood
Ranney. ef cf, Williams
Willey, If If. Young

,

The production of seven of Shake-

speare's best known dramas by the

j

great tragedian, Robert Mantell, .in

Portland all next week, should be of

I importance to all men interested in

thf worthy interpretation of the

world's greatest dramatist. The Man-
tell company appear- at the Jefferson.

.The first review of the Freshman
ela.-s comes Monday, Nov. 5. The mid-
srme.-tor review of all classes will

conic on Mondav, Nov. 26.

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE .

0£> CR3

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Ftreet

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

TONOREAU BROS. CO.
We cany the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 13ft- 137.
Branch Store— 2. dishing St.—Tel. 16J

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN

BOYS don't kick at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUI) THE BARBER

HEAD;AGENT

I). K. F. House Tel. 80

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St.. - Brunswick. Maine

Old Furniture, China, Class.

Pewter. Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

TOWE^ BRAN*
COLLEGE COATS

SNAPPY, SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS
Gil rhe&o with Colloge men

VarsilySlickers
YELLOW OR OLIVE )

Auto Coats
(YELLOW OR OLIVE*

Touncoats
(OLIVE )

^OWE#;y

H1ELAND CALF-a new
lether imported from
Scotland — has a Iustr &
sturdlness unmatcht.
Workt' into the KILLY-
.N'ESS it makes a shoe of

markt individuality t\ r

the campus* class and
street. tt> ara pf> ao

( OIUSOVS

Oct. 27

AvertsSkoes
Scores in SewYork.Bryoldvn, Newark
Phila.*^- Address for Mail Orders
iliDuane street-NewYorkCity

. — 1

1 / "
- '

,
11 -, 1

The New Fall Styles

in suits, topcoats and haberdash-

ery that will be worn this season

at the colleges of the East are

featured in our displays at Bow-

doin and in Portland. '

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative

AJ.TOWERCQ
BOSTON
rvi a s S a

E. B. NEALLEY '26

A. I.) House or 6 South Appleton Hall

HORRORS!
Dandruff on those gorgeously Pi-
loted shoul lers? Quick! gel yoar-
self a bottle <>f "Vaseline" Hair
Tonic and stop that before your rep-

utation is rallied. Worsestiil have
'you lost a hair or two fn m each
tentple? Remember Uncle John's
round and glistening pate, and be
forewarn) d. f'Vaseline Hair Tonic
is an invaluable aid in keeping the

scalp in perfect condition. At the
same time, it gives the niftiest,

sleekest luok to the head.

At all.druK stores and student harbor

Every " Vantlinr" meoduel i» rvnovi
1 ',W^' >'*'' DM CHVUI4 ttt l '.-; ut,.-<u-

purity inui <:[/''••'" eni *>.

Vaseline
HAIR TONIC

\
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j
t

'"'

u. 1
'$ - « -
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i
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Use It

Anywhere!

THE Remington Portable T) pew riter car-

ries its table on its back, ion can use it

anywhere— at am time.

It is a.' complete typewriter with four-row

keyboard—just like the big machines. Also

many other useful features of the orrtce type-

. writtr. \et it is small, compact* and tits in a

ease only four inches high.

Price, complete with ease, $60
Easy payment terms if desired

Remington
Portable

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Remington Typewriter Co. &&

Hoston. Mass. \

Chesebrough Mfg.Co!
(consolidated)
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Harvard Defeats Bowdoin
Cross Country Team 24-31

Tufts Withdraws From Meet At Last

Moment—Foster Strong Second In

Race With Cutcheon

Harvard defeated the Rowdoin
cross-country team 24 to 31 last Fri-
day at Cambridge over the Soldier's
field course in what was to have been
a triangular meet until Tufts With-
drew at the last minute. The race, a
battle to the very finish, narrowed
down to a personal contest between
Cutcheon, Harvard's crack two-miier,
and Rob Foster. The Harvard man
nosed out Foster by a bare 35 yards
after the lead had changed hands sev-
eral times. , Allan Howes, finishing
second for Rowdoin. placed fifth in the
race. Captain Plaisted, who had
cramps shortly after the start of the
race, put up a game fight throughout.
Purely through fight and nerve he
finished sixth. Eastman and Kroll
finished eighth and tenth respectively.

The summary: first, Cutcheon Har-
vard, time 28.49 minutes; second. Fos-
ter. Rowdoin. time 28.5.°,; third. Cha-
pin. Harvard, time 29.0."): fourth. Ry-
an, Harvard, time 29.18; ftftfc, Howes.
Rowdoin. time 29.37; sixth, Plaisted,
Rowdoin, time 29.38; seventh. Harri-
son. Harvard, time 29.39; eighth. East-

man, Rowdoin. time 29,54; tinth,

Kobes. Harvard, time 30.08; tenth.
Kroll. Rowdoin, 30.52.

Bowdoin-Bates Scores

White Has Been Predominant Winner
In East Ten Years

0.

o.

6.

0.

Rowdoin meets Rates on Whittier
Field next Saturday in the second
game of the 1923 Maine Championship
Series. The following scores have
been made by two teams since the
inauguration of the State series:

1889 Rowdoin G2. Rate.- 0;

1890- No game.
1891—No game.
1892—No game.
189::—Rowdoin 54, Bates
1894—Rowdoin 20. Bates
1895—Rowdoin 22, Rates
1890 --Rowdoin 22, Rat.es

1897—Bates 10, Rowdoin 0.

1898—Bates 6, Bowdoin 0.

1899—Rowdoin 16, Bates 0.

19<i0—No game.
1901—Bates 11, Bowdoin
1902—Bates 10. Bowdoin 0.

1903—Bowdoin 11, Rates .'..

1904—Bowdoin 12. Bates 0.

1905- Bowdoin 0. Rates (i.

1900-Rates 0. Rowdoin 0,

1907— Rowdoin 0. Bates 5.

1998—Rate- 5, Rowdoin 0.

1909—Bowdoin 0. Bates 0.

1910—Bowdoin 0. Bates 6
1911—Rowdoin 11. Bates
1912— Rates 7, Bowdoin n. ^
1913—Bowdoin l<>. Bate 7.

1914—Rates 27, Bowdoir 0.

191.".—Rowdoin 7, Rates 0.

1910—Rowdoin 13, Rate.- 3. :

1917—Rowdoin 13, Rates 0.

1918—Bowdoin 0, Rates 0.

1919_Bo\vdoin 14, Rates 3.

1920—Rowdoin 0, Rates 0.

1921—Xo game.
1922—Rates 7, Rowdoin 3.

Of the 29 games thus far 'played,

Bowdoin has won 18, tied 2, end lost 9.

Bowdoin has scored 345 points jagainst

Rates' 135. In the last ten years Rates

has won but three games, and there

has been one tie.

College Chimes Installed

Left By W. M. Payson '74

The chimes which were provided

for in the will of the late- William

Martin Payson of the class of 1874

have arrived and have been hung in

the south tower of the chapel. They
are eleven in number, and on the

largest is the following inscription,

"Given to Rowdoin College by Ed-
ward Payson Payson of the class of

1869 and William Martin Payson of

the class of 1874 in memory of their

Payson and Martin ancestors who
were trustees or graduates of the col-

lege." The chimes are played from
the console, which is located in the
tower room, some thirty feet below
the bells. The bells are tuned by In-
ternational Pitch as follows: the eight
bells of the 'octave in the key of G,
namely G, A, B, C, D, E, F sharp, and
G plus three extra bells—C sharp, the
augmented fourth, F, the diminished
seventh, and upper A or Re above up-
per Do. The addition of these three
extra bells enables the playing of
tunes not only in the key of G but
many tunes also in the keys of C and
I) that otherwise could not be played.
There are therefore thousands of

tunes within the compass of this

chime. The bells were manufactured
by Meneely and Company of Water-
viiet. X. Y,

Last Saturday afternoon the chimes
were used for the first time. The con-

ceit which started at one o'clock could
be clearly heard at Whittier Field,

where the crowd was gathering for the
Rowdoin-Colby game. The following
programme was rendered: Whitting-
ton Quarters, Changes on eight bells,

Rowdoin Reata, Coronation, Holly,
Holy. Holy, Rlest be the Tie that
binds, Sweet and Low, Auld Lang
Syne, College Hymn. Home, Sweet
Home, America.
A delightful concert was also ren-

dered Sunday afternoon at four
o'clock.

Saturday's Football Stores

*

0.

Rowdoin 6. Colby 6.

Maine 12, Rates 7.

Tufts 14, Wesleyan 6.

Amherst 7, Mass. Aggies 3.

Harvard 0, Holy Cross 0.

Yale 29. Rucknell 14.

Xotre Dame 14, Princeton 1.

Dartmouth 27, Vermont 2.

Pennsylvania 19, Columbia 7.

Boston College 21, Canisius College

IVnn State 21. Xavy 3. i

Brown 20, Boston University 3.

Norwich 7. Williams 14.

Conn. Aggies 0. Xew Hampshire 0.:

Coburn C. I. 12, U. of M. Freshmen

Coined 34, Colgate 7. '

\

Ibis Initiation

Juniors Defeat Seniors

Interclass Golf Tournament

As a result of the matches played
last week, the Juniors now hold the
inter-class golf championship of the
College, by virtue of their recent de-
feat of the Seniors. The latter team
won the right to meet the Juniors in
the final match of the championship
when it took over the Sophomore
team, previously victorious over, the
Freshmen, by a 5i to 31 score last
Monday afternoon. Although the
Sophomores were handicapped to a
con>iderable extent by the loss of sev-
eral of their best players, they put up
a good fight, with the result that the
Seniois were forced to fight for every
point they gained. Kirkpatrick, play-
ing the number one position for his

team, added three points to the Sen-
ior's score by defeating Vose, while
Keaney, playing number two, account-
ed for two points, after dropping one
on the first nine. The latter match
proved to be one of the best of the
day. Goodhue, Keaney's Sophomore
opponent, opened the contest by win-
ning the first five holes in par figures,
and then proceeded to maintain a de-
cisive lead to the end of the first nine
for one point. In the second nine,
however, the Senior staged an amaz-
ing comeback, winning the last five

holes in a row and taking the match.
The only Sophomore to win his match
was Aspinwall, who defeated Jewett

i

in a twenty hole contest, taking two
points on the second nine and the
match, after the first nine holes had
been halved.
The final inter-class contest was

staged on Friday between the Seniors
and the Juniors. Fasso, playing num-
ber one for the Juniors, had little

trouble in polishing off Kirkpatrick,
this picking up three points. It may
be interesting to note that Fasso's
score for the 18 holes was a flat 73.

In the other two matches, Xichols '25

defeated Keanev '24, and Williams '25

defeated Jewett '24.

Biology Club Initiation

f

The initiation of the Ibis, the Senior

honorary society, will taVe place at

the Outing Club Cabin on Thursday
evening, October twenty-fifth.

:!

It will

be a very informal affair an<| a fire-

place supper will be served. 'Ype pres-

ent members of the This an': ?

President—Jack Watson. I

Secretai y-Ti easy I er— I Jsflgdon A.

Jewett. i i

C. A. Rouillard, G. T. D?xtif>, Alfred

J. Westcott. . |

The candidates for initiation are:

Francis Bishop, Joseph *f. .Rrisbois

and C. William Rowe.
i

Blanket Taxes

In accordance with the decision of

the Board of Managers to publish the
names of the men who had neither
paid nor applied for extension, a list

of these men is printed below. Up to

last Monday 85 per cent of the student
body had paid their taxes, with a far
too largo percentage of unpaid exten-
sions yet to be paid. Many of these
extension aie now overdue and should
be paid as soon as possible.
The men who have neither paid

their taxes nor applied for extension
are the following:

H. L. Caldwell '24.

John Morley '24.

P. L. Phillips '24.

Nathan Wood '25. '

-B. B. Burbank '26.

Charles Griffin '26.

H. L. Johnson '26.

E. J. Neil *26.

R. A. Robinson '26.

F. C. Beal '27.

A. J. Lauritano '27.

H. S. Sawyer '27.

J. D. Spanos '27.

P. F. White (Special).

FIRST STATE SERIES GAME WITH
COLBY RESULTS IN 6 TO 6 TIE

Fraternity Pledges

The first meeting and initiation of
the year of the Biology Club was held
Monday, October 22, at the Sigma Nu
House. Plans for the coming year
were discussed. The club hopes to
hold several open meetings during the
year, when several eminent biologists
will be heard. Several hikes and field

trips were also planned.
Those initiated were: Glen D. Cham-

berlain, Lawrence W. Herson, Ells-

worth E. Barker, Hollis E. Clow. John
W. Cronin, Francis W. Hanlon, Joseph
If. Odiome, Arthur S. Springer, Philip
H. Gregory.
The officers for the present year

are: President, Harvey R. Lovell; vice-

president, Carl E. Dunham; secretary-
treasurer, Irvine W. Jardine; sergeant
at arms, Paul L. Phillips.

Costly Decisions And Injuries Hold Bowdoin Score To One
Touchdown—Garland And Jones Injured In First

Half— Millett And Carson Plunge Through Line

For Colby Score

-»

Bowdoin's Opponents

Jn Saturday's Games

Maine Beats Bates By One Touch-
down—Tufts Hands Defeat to

Wesleyan

The following is the complete list of
men pledged to the different fraterni-
ties up to the present time:

Alpha Delta Phi

William Hodding Carter, Jr.
George Osgood Cutter.
Albert Thomas Ecke.
Edward Farnham.
George Stuyvesant Jackson.
James Stanford Kelly.
Lawrence Racon Libby.
Don Marshall.
Alden Hart Sawyer.
David Murray Sellew.
Herbert Frye White.
Matthew Kenneth Willey.

Psi I'psilon

Charles Cede.
Norman Crane.
Kenneth Cushman.
Charles DeRlois (Sophomore stand-

ing).
JReginald Forsythe.

Donald Hill.

Henry Jones.
J. A. Lord.
Thomas Martin.
John Reed.
John Robertson.
Edward Tolman.
George Weeks.
Alfred L. Wood.

Chi Psi

Rodney HalR Rartlett.

Samuel Prentiss Hull.
Raul Stanley Hill, Jr.

Weston Fullerton Sewall.
William Jesse Donaldson RatclitT.

Sidney Pierce Brown.
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Dana Hollington Ash.
George Alvan Ballard.
Gibson Ernest Craig.
Donald Mitchell Fay.
Joseph Albert Gage, Jr.
Walter Stuart Morrell. .

Erville Byron Maynard.
Richard Conant Payson.
John Kimball Snyder.
Loran C. White (Sophomore stand-

ing).
Theta Delta Chi

Clarence Libby Cole.
Fred Whitcomb Mosher.
William John McGuire.
Roswell Moore.

,

Richard Neil.
Winslow Huntley Pillsbury.
Henry Renouf.
Rurton Warren Trask, Jr.

Delta Ipsilon

Clyde L. Rogers.
Everett Ruxton Rovnton.
Otis A. Kendall.
Roger Johnson.
Harry S. Sawyer, Jr.
Lawrence L. Ranney.
James JL Hamlin.
Archie W. Holmes.
Donald W. Webber.
Hastings Thalheimer.
William J. Karpauick.

Zeta Psi

Richard Byron Boyd.
Milton Henrv Lyon.
Leon Horace Rideout.
Murray Wight Randall.
Sanford Leroy Fogg, Jr.

John Mclnnes.
Parker P. Burleigh, Jr.
Edward Thomas Murphy.
Julius Walter Kohler.
Gilbert Earl Vaux.
Robert Edmond Ham.
Clement Skolfield Wilson.
Frank Alden Farrington.

Kappa Sigma
Thomas N. Fasso (192.")).

Morrell P. Goodwin.
Clifford L. Gray.
John F. Hagar.
John L. Hopkins, Jr.
Donovan V. Lancaster.
Rudolf F. Lewsen.
Frank Saunders.

(Continued on Page 4)

.Maine 12, Bates 7. This score

should indicate that we will face two
teams of about the same calibre in the

two coming football games. While
Rates, our immediate rival, was the
loser, it has by no means a weak team.
Rutsky, a half-back and Charlie Ray,
the dusky full back, will prove very
dangerous while Kempton, the little

substitute quarter, is a wizard at for-
ward passing and Rowe flashing on
the wing. If we can judge by
statistics on paper, the White has
something to think about in its next
game.
The University of Maine, only win-

ner in the State series, is undoubtedly
a powerful team. With such a* group
of backs as Blair, who made a forty
yard run. Merritt, who made a gain
of thirty-five yards through the whole
Rates team, the slashing line plunger
Gruhn and Captain Small, no team is

weak. But more than this, the light
blue has a veteran line which is heavy
and powerful. All in all, last year's
champions have no team to ignore.

Tufts beat W'esleyan fourteen to six.

Although it entered the game on the
short end of the betting, the Medford
team opened an heretofore concealed
attack and pushed the ball over for a
touchdown very early in the game.
Coach Eddie Casey ha> built up a
team that is primed with football
knowledge besides being strong and
speedy. Van French, the left half who
made a fifty-four yard run, and Chan-
donett with his ability to haul down
passes and his powerful line plunges,
and Perry the flashing quarterback,
who showed both good geherals-hip
and accurate passing. These men
form the nucleus of a well rounded
team, a team which has a lot of fight.

Rev. Chester &. Emerson
Lectures On Near East

Last Sunday night the Reverend
Chester B. Emerson of Detroit. Mich-
igan, spoke in Memorial Hall on the
situation in the Near East.

He received an invitation from a
New York society to be a "paid guest"
on a tour of inspection in the Near
East. He went with a party of about
eighteen young people, many college
graduates, to shores of the Adriatic.
"I wouldn't give two cents for any
part of the Mediterranean east of
Italy," remarked the speaker. The
boat which carried them across the
Adriatic to Armenia had previously
been used as a refugee-carrying
steamer and was terribly infested
with fleas. On the shores of Armenia
over one hundred thousand people
stood massed "waiting for them."

Every public building is being used
to accommodate refugees. The dirt,

filth and squalidness is terrible.. In
one corner of the king's palace, now
used to house refugees, a play, given
in English, was shown for their bene r

fit. Speaking of the refugee situation

there, the speaker stated, "The prob-
lem of the world today is either the
clenched fist or the open hand."
The boys and girls of Corinth are

fed and drilled in perfect order. Each
has a box to hold things which it can
call its own. Corinth is filled to over-

flowing with refugees.
Greece has a population of only five

or six million natives, yet when the
crisis came in Asia Minor, the Greeks
took over one million Armenians into

Greece to aid them. All Europe and
even America refused to give them a
home. To Greece belongs the glory.

"America was going to make the
world safe for democracy." observe*!

the speaker in a sarcastic vein. "I

have been abroad for three consecu-
tive summers and traversed all Eng-
land and talked with leaders of Eu-
rope and Near East and I feel more
convinced each time that America
made a colossal blunder in not joining
the League of Nations."
The British are fast losing their

hold on Palestine and India. Men from
all over both countries expressed onin-
ions that before manv years England
would be without an Eastern empire.

\

Rowdoin played Colby to a 6 to 6
tie last Saturday afternoon at Whit-
tier Field. The gridiron was muddy
as a result of two days' rain and the
(jay itself was very unsettled. In .the
first period of the game neither team
seemed to get underway and a con-
tinued exchange of punts to the dis-
tinct advantage of Captain Mai Mor-
rell resulted. It was a see-saw quar-
ter but Rowdoin did get near enough
to give Mai a chance to try for a field

goal. It was a close try but was
declared out. In the next quar-
ter there was plenty of excitement.
Long passes from Farrington to Hor-
ace Hildreth brought the White to the
ten yard line and when it was held
for downs Mai tried a drop kick. This
time the referee ruled it out but
in the opinion of those who were in a
direct line with the kicker and the
goal posts it was in by two or three
feet.. Mjlletr, the Colby star, then
punted short and again the home team
pushed the pigskin up to within scor-
ing distance, only to be forced to try
another field goal which failed. This
was an expensive attack because Joe
(iarlaYid was hurt. The procedure was
again repeated and this time plunges
by Morrell and Jones* gave Farrington
a chance to make the first score and
he succeeded; In this onslaught the
White lost Dick Jones through injur-
ies. Mai's try at a goal failed, i Soon
after the kick off, Horace Hildreth re-

covered
None of Mai's punt.- on the

Colby thirty-five yard line. A long
pass from Morrell to Farrington and
some brilliant broken field .running by
the latter put the ball over, but the
referee claimed that Frank had step-
ped outside on the ten yard line. It

was a bad decision in the eyes of most
everybody because the White star
did not come within two feet of the
border-line. This time the heavier
Colby aggregation held the black-jei-
seyed fighters for downs and the ex-
citing period soon ended.
Throughout the first of the _ second

half Colby took the offensive biit Row-
doin held again and again. " Finally,
however, after a gallant stand on the
five yard line, weight told and Millett
managed to score but failed to get
the extra point. It was a hard game
to play and a harder game not to win
but things went against us.

The First Period

Colby won the toss and chose to
kick and defend the south goal. Gar-
land fumbled the kick on the fifteen
yard line and Farrington failed to
gain through the line. Morrell sent a
beautiful punt to Colby's forty-two
yard line anil Tarkey made a fair
catch. Roth Dunnack and Mathers
failed to gain and Jones nailed Tai-
pey for a three yard loss. Millett
kicked to the ten yard line and Mai
ran it back to the thirty-five. Far-
rington failed to gain while Peacock
stopped Jones short. Mai was forced
to punt to the twenty-five yard line to
Tarpey who was stopped at the forty
mark. Millett made first two and
then five yards on line plunges while
Tarpey made two off tackle. Millett
kicked offside at the twenty and
Jones and Garland made six yards
and Morrell again punted. Carson-
went in for Dunnack and Garland nail-
ed him in his tracks. Colby was off
side. Carson stumbled and failed to
gain and Millett punted to the White's
forty-eight yard mark. Morrell lost
five yards but on the next play he
tossed a long pass and a Colby man
interfered with the catcher thirty-five
yards down the field so it was our ball
there. Two rushes by Jones netted
four yards and a trick play by Gar-
land made first down. McGary was
substituted for Mathers on the Water-
ville team. Garland failed to gain
and after an offside Mai tried a drop
kick which barely failed. McGary

J

made two yards and Millett punted to
mid-field. Garland and Farrington
failed to gain and Carson recovered

!
Mai's punt on his fifteen yard line.
Jones nailed Carson for a loss and
Colby punted to Captain Morrell on
its forty line. Carson caught Mor-
rell's pass on the thirty-five yard line

!
and carried it four yards as the period
ended.

The Second Period
Millett punted to Mai who was stop-

ped on the thirty yard line. Two long
;

passes from Farrington to H. Hil-
dreth netted almost sixty-five yards.

|

Jones lost three yards and Farring-
ton failed to gain. Jones fumbled a
bad pass for a five yard loss and Mai

(Continued on Page 8)
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men have every confidence in their

team to win. We have watched the

team surmount great obstacles before

and we know that they can do it

again. It is that great confidence that

lends the hearty ring of sincerity to

the songs and cheers that roar from

the stands this year. Student support

is stronger than ever, student confi-

dence in our team is unlimited, and

best of all, the team deserves it all.

"Got get Bates!"

Fall Tennis Tournament

All contribution* ii'id cinmiuunications should

he riven t" the Managing Editor by Saturday
boon preceding the dato <«f publication. No
anonymous contribution! will Ho accepted. All

communication! rettardinf subscriptions should

bc'addressed (o the Buatnebs Manager of the

Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions, $3.50

per year I including Qi.illi. in »dya»ce. Single

conies, 1<> cents.

Entered at Post Ofluje in Brunswick as

Second-ClaH Mail Matter.
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The State Series.

A retrospect on the State Series up

to this times give ud little in volume,

but a great deal in quality as food for

reflection. The two g^tmes already

played were surprising, almost alarm-

ing in their results. Maine, generally

considered our strongest opponent for

the championship title, defeated Bates

by only one touchdown in a game re-

ported as heing all Maine from start

to finish. Either t|2 desire to over-

whelm the Lewiston players or the

necessary driving power to fulfill that

desire must have Keen larking. In

either ease, there 'is every evidence

that Bates is represWed this year by

a powerful team, aj
;team which will

fight inch for inch rvi-ry gain made on

Whittier Field next Saturday after-

noon.

[t*is potent thal-thie game with

Colby last week wif « k,M 'n disap-

pointment to Bowd*|n men—to none

moie so than to meters of the team.

Heavily outweighed. ;$he llowdoin men

played wonderfully I thorough-going

football during the jfcrg half of the

game- a type of piling that should

have increased the #cete materially.

Communication

To the Editor of the "Orient."

Dear Sir—As a member of the Bow-

doin student body I wish to protest

against the publishing of a listof

names of the men who have not paid

their blanket taxes. Such an action is

utterly out of accord with the Bowdoin

tradition of fair play, with the Ameri-

can tradition of justice. It is Prussian-

ism, pure and simple.

In the "Orient" of October 17th I

find the statement that "in next

week's 'Orient' the list of names of

men who have not paid will be pub-

lished." This list is published on the

assumption that the men, whose blan-

ket taxes are unpaid, are disloyal to

the college. Here is displayed a wan-
ton disregard of the motives and rea-

sons of these men for not paying their

blanket taxes. With no reservations

whatsoever, disloyalty to the college

is assigned to each and every one of

them as the cause of the failure to

pay. But what proof is there? Is

their disloyalty so incontestable that

the extreme measure of proclaiming

it to the college at large is taken ? Is

there not one among them whose rea-

son for his unpaid tax is that he can-

not possibly afford to pay it? Some
of them may deserve such arbitrary

measures, but to those whose motives

are other than pure disloyalty a rank

injustice is done. The very act of

making public such a list savors of

blackmail. I cannot believe that it is

representative of the student body. It

is a blot upon the good name of the

college. Surely the men who resolved

on such a course could not have given

it any but the most superficial consid-

eration, for had they thought of it at

all seriously they could not help but

have seen that it was an action one

might expect from a cad but never

from a gentleman.

Very sincerely yours,

FRITZ KLEES.

The Eall Tennis Tournament ha;

now progressed to the fourth round

and the -

field is rapidly narrowing
down to the pick of the college.. From
the calibre of the playing of several

of the men in matches, which have

already taken place, it looks as though

there would be some stiff competition

foj- the fourth position on the varsity

next spring, which was left open by

the graduation of Harvey Bishop last

June. Other last year's letter men will •

also find it more than a hard race to

keep their positions on the team.

Among the men-who are showing well

this fall and are likely to make a
strong bid for the varsity next spring
are .Spear *25, Withey 25, Farnham
'27. Hill '27, and Tolman '27.

The result of third 'round matches
are as follows:
Tolman '27 defeated Charles '25,

t;-:;, 6-2.

l'ennock '27 defeated Rablin '26, 6-2,

Farnham '27 defeated Ooodspeed
'27. 6-1, 6-2.

Chamberlain '24 defeated Whitcomb
'25, by default.

Spear '25 defeated Preble '25, 2-6,

8-6, 9-7.

. Wood '27 had a bye.
Hill '27 defeated Nichols '25, by de-

fault. •

Withev '25 defeated Cushman '27,

6-K, 6-1/8-6.

HAND
There are a few Good Sweaters to be had at Close-Out Prices

$15.00 Sweater, Round Neck for

$12.00 Sweater, Roll Neck for .

$10.00 Sweater, V Neck for . . .

=1 COLLEGE BOOK

$8.00

$7.00

$6.00

Debating Council Meets

To Formulate Spring Trip

New York Trip Planned—May Have

National Debating Fraternity at

Bowdoin

The superb condition and fighting

spirit of our eleven Vvas never move

evident than in thorff depressing mo-

ments when, after £«sing golden op-

portunities through? the gross ineffi-

ciency of an official, t|ie team drove on

and on, fighting all*he"way a clean.

hard battle for supienury. Perhaps

it was the toss of tw<| of our most de-

pendable backs, perhilps it was the in-

evitable disappointment at. the loss of

well-earned points s'hat put Bowdoin

on the defensive throughput the latter

half of the game. A- airy rate, it was

there that the Colbffweight began to

count, with the result that Bowdoin

had to be satisfied with a tie score.

There is little gai* tojbe had in ex-

pressing distaste aMthe evident un-

fairness of several jpffifial decisions.

Bowdoin teams will taMe the "breaks

of the game" nowijaa they always

have, without a mu«iu8 of ineffectual

complaint. The AtHetfc Council has

done its part in askrtg for the disbar-

ment of the oil'endr'ig; official. The

management has le.;,.ned its lesson,

and the offense will probably not be

repeated. So muth ifor the past.

More weighty Lssu^f of the future de-

mand our attention.

Next Saturday we meet Bates on

our home gridiron. fBates is unques-

tionably a rival v.ofthy of our steel.

Throughout a fairlf difficult season

they have display*-d Mmsiderable abil-

ity, and, like the offer two state ri-

vals, they oiler aJWm somewhat

avier than our oym. Jrheie are but

two ways of defegtMs matter en

Miil .- ( .. The first ..- £d pi.eseiit a more

formidable mas*. W BJojvdohi that is

out of the <|ue>iiou.iJl'h<' second is to

present a more »rniiiable mind.

There lies IN-wdoin'Kopifiirtunity.

With effective cycling the Bow-

doin team has majbreri a series of

plays workable ei;o^|h i» defeat any

opponent in our clayj. 'Id"' lt 'am is a

real lighting uniti Jan; *.aggregation

which will hold and-figit on to the

last ditch: Put it iKm- going to be

forced to that la.tj idifch. Bowdoin

According to a decision reached by

the executive committee of the Debat-
ing Uouncil, BoWdoin debaters will

make an extended trip a> far south a.^

New \ork sometime during the year,

probably in the taster vacation. Other
debates will include Carleton College,

I Diversity of Maine, and Middlebury.
'1 his will be the most important event

in the debating schedule which in-

cludes the usual intei scholastic and
intei class debates as well as the

Bradbury prize debating.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Debating Council held

Monday noun at Proiessor Davis's

home a trip to New York was discuss-

ed. This, if carried out, will probably

take place during the Faster vacation

and will include five or six debates

with colleges in Southern New Kng-
land and New York State. A tentative

list of these colleges includes Cornell,

Brown, Hamilton, Lafayette, Rutgers,

Colgate and Syracuse.
The executive committee is com-

posed of: Chairman, EL H. Lee '24;

manager, Athern P. Daggett '2.">; sec-

retary, William Kowe 24; and Read
and Hills.

At a recent meeting of the Debat-

ing Council officers were elected to fill

the two vacancies from last year and
a committee .consisting of Lee '24,

Walch '25, Daggett '2o, and Professor

Davis, was appointed to consider the

advisability of petitioning for mem-
bership in one of the two national de-

bating fraternities.

Trials for freshman and sophomore
team.- will be held soon. The regular

debate between the two lower classes

will take place in December and in all

probability the best men on the two
teams will be picked to meet Amherst
in an underclass debate in January. In

the two years that these underclass

debates have been held Amherst has

won once and Bowdoin once. This

year the Powdoin team journeys to

Amherst.
Prospects for varsity debating are

excellent. Five men. Hill '24, Lee '24,

Daggett '2:>, H. Hildreth '25, and

Walch '2r>, were on varsity teams last

year. There is also good material

from the Bradbury and interclass

teams of last year. This year's ap-

propriation of $468 from the A.S.B.C.

is the largest ever made to the De-

bating Council.

The officers of the Council including

those recently elected are: president,

Lee '24; vice-president, Hill '24; man-
ager, Daggett '2o; secretary, Rowe
'24, and assistant manager, Read '26.

Longfellow And Bowdoin

Sir: I agree to a large extent with

the statement in The Conning Tower
of Sept. 29 that "this thing of giving

a college or a town credit . . . for

a favorite son's literary achievement
is overdone."

Put it is recorded to the great credit

of Powdoin College that soon after

Longfellow's graduation the college

took a step that settled the question

of his profession and opened the way
to the career of his preference. When
it was taken Longfellow was nominal-

iv a law student in his father's office,

with his heart on literature. Desir-

ing to establish a professorship of

modern languages, the trustees offered

The chair to the young graduate who
had just completed a brilliant course,

with the condition that he should pre-

pare himself in Europe for the posi-

tion. He accepted the offer and spent

three years abroad.
Longfellow would have written

poetrv if he had never gone to Eng-
land or taught at Powdoin. Put wheth-

er he would ever have been so tre-

mendously influenced by European

learning and German romance is open

to doubt. These two factors colored

the great part of his later writings

and in that way have affected the sub-

stance of American literature.

Onlv three years before his death

Longfellow said to' the Secretary of

the Boston Powdoin Alumni Associa-

tion that to Powdoin College he owed
;dl the prenaration he ever had for

literary work. This statement deserves

consideration on the ground that it

was made, not while he might have

been swayed by the enthusiasm of his

earlv success, but after he had attain-

ed the fullness of his power.

In the case of Hawthorne, at Pow-
doin the fotnie romancer began' a

friendship of forty-three years with a

classmate. Horatid Pr-'dge which was
destined \leenlv to affect his literal

career. Inclined to desnair and *elf-

disfcrust. H:nvthorne received from
Bridge in the plastic days of student

life the sincere encouragement and
stimulus he needed. Thev used to

st;md together on the old wooden
bridge over the Androscoggin River,

find Bridge deliehted to ILten to his

classmate's writings, unused them
heartily and .prophesied the time when
the whole land would be reading Haw-
thorne's works.

Tn h-ter ve-r< :>fter *Ts»wthome had
failed in two volumes. Bridge secretlv

e-uaranteed' the publisher Goodrich of

I'oston against financial l<t«s and
brought abont the nnhliration of

j'TVice-Told Tales " With the recog-

nition accorded the b"ok he cloud

over Hawthorne' 81 asp ; >
-

*>ti< ns lifted

and he never afterward wholly- de-

spaired of achieving enceos«s as a

writer. Dana K. Merrill ftf>tt> Col

h»«re. Pa., in the N. Y. World, Oct. 10.

1923.
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W
Come Early and Geif The

Best Selection

Brunswick
Craft Shop

THE SERVICE STORE

Hits of the Day
"Bowdoin Beata" Big Hit "Phi Chi" Going Big

"Nobody Knows But My Kodak and Me"

"If I Cant Get The Sweetie I Want, I Want a Camel"

'*Hey Do You Want Low Prices on Framing" New
"A Dream" "Born and Bred in Brunswick" Fair

"I've Got The YES We DoGood Developing and Print-

ing Smiles"

"I Just Want a Dunn Pen"

"Oh Gee, Oh Gosh, What Good Work He Did For Me"
Big Hit

"When Winter Comes" Old

"Give Us a Fair and Square Referee Blues" Big Hit

"Running Wild" a Good Blue Number

"Stingo Stungo" "Why Should We Worry"

"Who Cares" "Come 6 Come 12"

Thompson's Music Store

I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

DUSTIN FARNUM
IN

"BUCKING THE BARRIER"
OREGON TRAIL—ROLLING HOME

Next Week. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

BETTY COMPSON and
CONWAY TEARLE

in

"THE RUSTLE OF SILK
from the book by Cosmo Hamilton

If

Friday and Saturday

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
with DOROTHY GISH in

' "FURY"
. HEAVY SEAS AESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday

A THOMAS INCE SPECIAL

"WHAT A WIFE LEARNED"
with JOHN BOWERS and MILTON SILLS

Pearl White in "Plunder"
PATHE NEWS

Wednesday and Thursday

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S \

"THE BROKEN SILENCE"
with ZENA KEEFE and ROBERT ELLIOTT

Pop Tuttle's Lost Nerve. Pathe News and Review
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First State Series Game
inu> ;1 t ri Th*.

sent a
the bai
it am'

')?

L
beautiful drop kick, It

but Referee Sidle> didn't pee

called it no-goal. MilU-tt punted
.-hmt to his nun twenty-five >*rd line.

Morrell's pass was blockttd knsd Joe
Garland made 8 yards, (sariknd wa*
huit and Phillips went in jit right

naif while Partington we'ntjte full.

Jones made six yards and firftt. {down!.

Farrington and Jones added -ix mor^
id Mai's drop kick tailed. I nsi

down for Colby on ten yard UneJ I yu\-
t
«

• 1 1 made five yards and puntdttjtp tV'
twenty-five yard line again Prank
was thrown for no-gain and nif- pass
was blocked. Monell

,
made i nine

through center and Dirk Jones made
first down. Sullivan went iu fofr

O'Donnell, made lit yards o»i a' mass
play, and the White was on the. three

yard line. Jones was injured a»a«Hep>
worth went in. Farrington. piojughed

through for the first seme of the; game
but Mai's try for an extra pctfist was
blocked. Millett kicked oft" tod'hillips

who made eight yards. Fan'.nutojt

failed to gain. Mai punted t<>' (fiarsoiii

who fumbled. Horace Hildretji Tecoy-
ered on the thirty-five yard l£ne. A
long pass from Monell to Fairfiitfton

was completed and after weaving hi-

way through the Colby secondary de^

fense, Prank carried the ball <»\< r. Mr.
Sidley again came to the front by de-

claring that Parrington had stepped

off-side five yards back. Bp|h. head-

linesman and newspapermen who were
closely watching- the play declared

that it was good. Farrington
and Monell made tight van's but

Hepworth just failed to score. Jlillett

ploughed through the White line for

first down and then added six- more

yards. He then kicked to Phillips who
ran the pant back eiuht yards. The
half ended with the ball on P.owdoin's

thirty-eight yard line.

Second Half—Third Period

Cronin went in for HepworUi. while

Coach Gieen replaced Weymouth and
Mcl'herson by McGary and Carson re-

spectively. Bowdoin licked off to Tar-
pey who ran back to the Bowdbhi forty

yard line. Carson netted fohr yards
on a cross buck and Millett rnad' first

down. Things began to look, bini for

Bowdoin as Carson and Milleftt added
seven more. Then Charles Hildreth
broke up a line plunge but Kl'lk-U

made first down on the thirties* yard
line. Then the Blue fUmbleq and
Charley recovered. Parringtonj rjiade

a yard but Morrell's punt was. nocked
on the ten yard line. In two plunges
Carson managed to make a coupfe of

yards. McGary was then substituted

for Townsend and Tarpey made pfoth-
er yard. Then Horace Hildreth, dame
to the front and. by smearing art. end
run, save Bowdoin the ball »n the
seven yard line. Farrington rnade
al>out a yard and Monell p-u fl tq

Carson who was stopped on M^ teif

yard line. On the next rush, h|)w*\er,

he was stopped. I'hillips then Mocked
a pass on the jroul line and Parting-

ton did the same thing over -he line

giving the White the ball on Wife t.ven

ty yard line. Cronin .nuh - five

through center but Farrington wag
nailed for a short loss. Mai the>j got

oft* a beautiful punt to center tteM and
Tucker finally stopped Careorj al tl -

thirty-five mark. Carson made three

and Millett nine yards for fif* down.
Caison gained three yards on a line

plunge and Horace HiMivth nailed

Tarpey for an eight yard se* hack. A
long forward over the goal line failed

and again the home team took tin- pig-

skin. McGary of Colby brcike up Far-
rington's pass and Cronin failed to

gain and then made four yavijs.

quarter ended with the ball: on
fifteen vard line.

Glee And Instrumental

Clubs Chosen For Year

As a result of the recent trials for
the fr\ee and instrumental clubs the

following men have been chosen:

(J lee Club

First tenors: H. K. Dow, P. H. Gre-
gory, P. H. Phillips, H. L. Chaffey, H.

M. Chute. P. M. O'Brien, L. P. Shurt-
letr. H. M. Stiout.
Second tenors: G. Chamberlain. H.

W. Elliott, P. H. Lord, G. McMenna-
min, E. Tevi is, K. Wignot.

First Basses: J. Collins, M. Cay. A.
Hepworth. F. McClosky, C. Rouillaid.

Second basses: J. Hagar. R. Foster.

G. W. Rowe, J. Whitcomb, G, Wood.
Pianist: P. M. Hood.

Instrumental Club

Banjo mandolins: Hertz, Xevins,
Blanchard, Cousens, Davis. Smith.
Hall. Libby, McGary, Spear.
Tenor banjos: Nelson, Cutter.

Flute: Sawyer.
Saxophones: Gonya, Starrett.

Violins: O'Brien, Tevriz, Worsnop.
Drums: Brown.
Piano: Davis.

I lie

ouV

Pi riodThe Last

Burnett replaced McGary and Mai
punted to Tarpy who was stored on

the forty-five yard lint'. McGary fail-

ed gain and Caison made a beauti-

ful foui teen yard end run., McGary
made two yards and then six- to which
Milieu added three and ir.t down.
Millett then piled through to che five

yard line on a trick play. Cai.-on fail-

ed to gain and Millett msfde three.

Tarpey struck a stone wall! an*' was
stopped dead. Then came a mass play

and the Bowdoin fighter* hadn't a

chance against their muck heavier
opponents; Millett made CoH:»y'.- h i -t

and last score for lie faded to kirk

the goal. No man could halve kicked

it against those determine^ Whiter.

Croain ran back Millett's k.ck to the

thirty yard line and Mai mart1 5 yard^

and then took the ball off *"*de. Hi*

attempt at a pass th»-n t'aih'fl anil he

punted to Tarpy whom Charley Hit-

Classical Club Plans

To Present 'Menaechmif

THREE

Cast Announced—Latin

Staged Twice This
Play To
Spring

He

n

RESOLUTION
Hall of Theta of Delta Kappa Kp-

silon:
We have learned with the deepest

sorrow of our brother, George Ladd
Thompson, which occurred on October
i), 1923.

Born in Xewburyport, Massachu-
setts, April 15, 1855, he lived in Au-
gusta prior to taking up his college

career. He received his degree in

1877, studied medicine for one year
at Boston University, and entered bus-

iness in Brunswick where he became
one of the town's most successful

business men.
In 1889. Brother Thompson was ap-

pointed to the staff of Governor Bur-
leigh and later served on the staff of

Governor Powers with the rank of
commissary general.

He was a man who could be relied

upon to give the best there was in

him and he held several public offices,

among them that of postmaster of

Brunswick, which he filled very capab-
ly for sixteen years.
Therefore, be it resolved, that Theta

extends her heartfelt sympathy to the
bereaved relatives and friends of the

deceased.
CHAMBERLAIN '24.

PERKINS '25,

For the Chapter.

dreth stopped dead on Colby's quarter
field. Millett made three yards and
Bob Phillips ran back his punt from
the fifteen to the forty-five yard line.

Farrington failed to gain ami a com-
pleted pass from him to Phillips also

was futile. Then Mai was stopped
only to be thrown for a fifteen yard
loss on the next play. McDonald went
in for McGary. It was .Colby's first

down anil Millett made a yard. Far-
rington then forced Carson off side

for no gain and a pass failed. Millett

punted to Phillips on the five yard line

and the little fellow was stopped fif-

teen yards further up the field. Far-
rington made six yards and Phillips

three and Mai's pass failed. Monell
then punted to McDonald who was
tackled on the forty-five yard line af-

ter gaining twenty yards. McBay
went in for Caison and made eight

yards. Levee was substituted for Tar-
pey. A pass from Millett to McDonald
netted fifteen yards and Levee made
four more as the whistle blew on the
twenty-five yard line.

The line-up:

Bowdoin Colby

C. Hildreth, re le, Soule
Townsend, it It, Burckel (capt.)

McGary, rt

Burnett, ft

Berry, rg lg, Peacock
Smith, c c, Enholm
Tucker, lg rg, Goodridge
Robinson, It It, Movnahan
H. Hildreth. le re, O'Donnell

re, Sullivan

Monell, qb qb, Tarpey
qb, Levee

Farrington, rhb lhb, Mathers
Phillips, rhb lhb, McGary

lhb, Weymouth
lhb, McDonald

Jones, lhb rhb. Dunnack
Hepworth, lhb rhb, Carson
Cronin. lhb rhb. McBay
Garland, fb
Farrington, fb fb, Millett

Referee, Sidley, Dartmouth; umpire,
Dorman, Columbia; head linesman,
Kent, U. of M. Time, four 15-minute
periods.

The Classical Club is planning ijo

put on the Latin play "Menaechmi
Written by Plautus, and translated b|y

Dean Nixon. The cast has bee
chosen, and" rehearsals have already
been held. The play committee is as
follows, I). J. Robertson '24, chairman;
F. W. Browne '25, N. K. Withey '2j,

N. IU Davis '26, L. F, Shurtleff r

26. It

is planned to give the play twice, once
shortly after mid-years, as part of the
sub-freshman entertainment; and the

other time during the Easter vacation
at Brunswick, during the annual meet-
ing of the Classical Association, which
will meet here at that time under the
auspices of the Bowdoin College. This
will be the second time in the history

!
of Bowdoin that a classical play has
ever been put on. The first time was
two years ago. It was planned to make
it an annual affair, but Professor
Woodruff's death prevented it last
year. The cast is as follows:
Prologus N. A. Cobb '26

Menaechmus 1 . , c. Hildreth '25

Menaechmus II H. Hildreth '25

Peniculus ....... V. R. Hamilton '24

MesseniO F. W. Browne ''5

Senex . . . .• L. B. Leighton '25

Medicus R. J. Saunders '24

Cylindrus L. P. Fickett '26

Erotium P. D. Smith '24

Matrona I. W. Jardine
Ancilla M. B. Davis
Deceo E. H. Tevriz
Servus . . , RE. Fox

P. M. Palmer 126

24

26
'26

26

Nigri

. . G. P. Reed, Jr.,

. . . R. G. Wignot
. J. A, Aspinvvall
...... L. A. Claff
». N. W. Deering

W. C. Mason

26
26
26
26
25
24

t

Freshmen who have not yet c<|>n

suited their faculty adviser are uiged
to do so at the earliest possible rmo-
ment. The whole purpose of
scheme of providing closer faculty
pervision for Freshmen will be si
ously interfered with if it is not
into prompt operation. Fieshmen
requested to remember that they
supposed to look up their faculty
viser, and not vice versa.

he
Hi-

i i-

ijnit

ire

are
ad-

The annual reception of Presid
and Mrs. Sills to the new members
the faculty was held Friday eveni
Oct. 12, at the President's ho
Among the guests were Mr. and A
VY. J. Curtis of New York City, ;

all the alumni anil their wives fi

Bum wick and vicinitv.

nt
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njr,

line.
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THRILLED?
YOU- bet he is! He's making a tre-

mendous hit! She has just told
him that he has hair like Rudy

Va lent, ino's. But he dncsn ' t knuw
whether to pretend that it came that
way or confess that he did it with his
little bottle of "Vaseline" Hair Tonic.
He owes a ot of his manly beauty to

that bottle. "Vaseline" Hair Tonic
promotes -the growth of the hair and
keeps the scalp n the healthiest con-
dition. At all drug stores and student
barber shops.

CHESEBROrGH MFG. CO.
(Consolidated I

State Street New York

Vaseline
KM. U 5

HAIR TONIC
Every" Vaseline" ProHuit is m nm mended eve\y
where because tif"its tibsulute pur itmi ml effetl'ivene:

DE PINNA
5th Avenue at 50th Street,

WILL SHOW AT BERTS, MONDAY and TUESDAY
their importations and exclusive productions in clothing

TK*

*

UNDERBOAR
. . .AN ENGLISH PIPE

FOR AMERICAN MAN .

A real British pipe designed mostly in straight

stem models. The Underboar automatically is

cleaned by withdrawing the stem. It gives a clean,

cool smoke always.

Tobacco pouches in various designs. Pouch illus-

trated is made of sueded calf-skin lined with pure

Para rubber.

PORTLAND

Make Your College Paper
Write your "copy" on a Remington Portable.
Clean, legible copy will catch the editor. Use the
machine also foryour everyday work and personal

. correspondence. You w ill be surprised how much
time and labor it will save.

Compact—fits in a case only four inches high.

Convenient—you can use it on your lap, if you wish, for it

carries its table on its hack.

C&mpku—with four-row keyboard, like the big machines, and
other big machine" conveniences.

Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment terms if desired

gton
Portable

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Remington Typewriter Co.

Boston, Mass.

New York

, OCT. 29th and 30th,

and furnishings for young men.

Mr. Sweeney, Representative ^fO-l880lO^
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PRINTING
of Qualify

Always in the lead
for snap andf st: ie

I

Wheeler Prfrtt Shop
Town Building, Briinswkk. Maine

Alumni Notes

Brunswick Haraware Co.
i

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Police.'
»

I 'i

We carry a full line of

^yChocolates |ce Cream

Cigars and Tohacco

MORTON & CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

J t

Whitman's Chocolates

'20—Charles Waldo Lovejoy was
married on Sept. 24th to Miss Con-
stance A. Dodge, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henrv D. Dodge, at Arlington,
Mass.

ex-'20—William A. Sturgis and
Miss Margaret Hall of Ellsworth, Me.,
were united in marriage August 29th.

Mr. Sturgis is special agent for the
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Com-
panv at 54 Exchange St., Portland,
and" resides at 39 William St., Port-
land.

•23—Walter Whitney is on the staff

of Everybody's Magazine, at 429 West
23 St., New York. He is rooming with
three of his classmates: Gerrard.
Black, and Lyons.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St. Portland, Me.

SOULES BARBER SHOP
Where, the bogra meet
for first cia^s work.

» —3—BARBEltS-i-3—
Nearest the /campus

4

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoftice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe frrut and" berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smoker*,! and Parties

Prepared ojuly jjy

P. J. MESERYE, PHARMACIST

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufactijx«r |>f

Home Made Candv'antJ Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty

MESSIER'S EXPRESS
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON

GO TO

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds cast of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

THIt

Tfcl. Connection BOYS (lon
'

t k' c'k at >'° U1 ' four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work."

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your Da-trnnage

-X.

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

JUD THE BARBER

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St., - Brunswick. Maine

Old Furniture, China, Class,

Pewter, Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

BRAND
COLLEGE COATS

SNAPPY, SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS
Gil rite&<? wlrn College men

VarsitySlickers
(YELLOW OR OLIVE)

Auto Coats
(YELLOW OR OLIVE)

Touncoats

; \
*

"A Vs v '

if \ ( C* * Ji

¥lS

:t
J
&

X

( OLIVE )

^OWEi?^

K^ssamf$'^' ...,"*

mm

AJ.TOWERCQ
BOSTON

D N/l A S S

E: p. NEALLEY '26

A. D. H use or 6 South Appleton Hall

Alumni Notes

'77—George Ladd Thompson, for
twenty years a merchant in Bruns-
wick and for many years subsequently
postmaster of Brunswick, died on Oct
9 at Union, Me. He was born at New-
buryport, Mass., April 15, : 855. He
attended the Boston University Med
cal School for one year after his grad-
uation from Bowdoin.

'07—Dwight S. Robinson has chang-
ed his address from Du Pont, Wash.,
to 808 No. Ainsworth Ave.] Tacoma.

ash.
'16—Robert R. Drummond was mar-

ried on October 9 to Miss Ethel Froth
ingham of Portland at Portland. The
bride is a graduate of Smith

'21—Ryo. Toyokawa, whe had not
been home to Tokio for seven years,
arrived safely there immediately aftei

vv
;

the great disaster. He was
ger on the Taiyo Maru, a s

was seriously threatened
harmed by the big sea thai

the upheaval ashore. No
been received as to whether
home was destroyed and
injured.

a passen-
hip which
but not
followed

word has
or not his

familyhi

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERS IP
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION.
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF
AUGUST 24, 1912.

Of The Bowdoin Orient, published
iriK the college year at Brunswick
Oct. I. 1923.

'

STATE OF MAINE
County of" Cumberland.

forBefore me, a Notary Fublic in
Ktate and county aforesaid,
peared Lawrence Blatchford, w|

been duly sworn according to law-
Pays that he is the business
the Bowdoin Orient and that the t

to the best of his knowledge and lirlief. a true
statement of the ownership, management (and
if a daily paper., the circulation), etc.. of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in the
above caption, required by the Ac
24, 1912, embodied in section 443
and Regulations, printed on the rey
form, to wit :

1. That the names and addresses
Usher, editor, managing
managers are

:

Name of—
Publisher

Post offi ?e address- -

Bowdoin Publishing Company
Hrunsvick. Maine.

Editor, William Rowe, Brunswick, Maine.

Managing ^Editor, F. P. Perkin
Hrmis'dick. Maine.

Business Manager, Lawrence Blatchford.
Brunswick, Maine

the owners are: (Give names and
of individual owners, or, if a cor-
give its name and the names and
>f stockholders owning or holding 1

or more of the tot;il amount of

Brushed Wool Coats
$5.00 and $7.50

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

Sunday Chapel Fraternity Pledges

Dr. Emerson of Detroit Discusses

Three Essentials Of Success

(Continued from Page 1)

, MAN-
ETC. RE-

CONGRESS OF

weekly dur-
Maine, for

ss.

and the
peifsonally ap-

ho, having
deposes and
nanager of
ollowing is.

of August
Postal Laws
•erse of this

of the pub-
editor, rind business

2. That
addresses
poration,
addi t

per cent.
stock.)

The Bo
association)
chairman, is in
Bowdoin Orient
M i I haul Rowe,
Secretary :

Wilmot -B.

wdoin PublishinK Compr ny (mutual
of which Lawrence

control of all finances of the
The officers of th|e Orient are
l'liM'I' ii' ; 1'.

Lawrence Blatchford,
Mitchell, Thomas C.

Blatchford is

Pii kins.
Treasurer

;

Van Cleve.

mortgagees,
or holding
of bonds.
(If there

above, giv-

stockholders

John Watson. Directors.

:!. Thai the known bondholders.
and other security holder* owning
3 per cent or more of total amount
mortgages, or other securities ai'v
arc none, so state.) None.

I. That tin two paragraphs nexi
ing the names of the owners,
and security holders, if any, contain not only
th. list of stockholder! and security holders as

J
hey appear upon the hooks' of t|he company
but also, in cases' where the stockholder or
security holder appears Upon the books of the
Company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person on corporation
for whom such trustee is acting, is given ; also
ithat the said two paragraphs contain state-

ments embracing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances anpi conditions
undejr which stockholders and security holders
who do not appear- upon the l>poks of the
oiupaiiy as trustees, hold stock atid securities
in a capacity other than that of i a bona fide

owner : and this atl'innt has no reason to be-
lieve that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest dilrect or in-
direct in the said stock, bonds, or other securi-
ties than as mi stated by him.

5." That the average number
each issue of this publication
trihufed, through the mails or
paid subscribers during the six
reding the date shown aliovc is

'This information is required fro
lieations only.)

LAWRENCE B. BLA

f copies of
old or dis-

therwise. to
nonths pre-

)

daily pub-

[fCHFORD.

Sunday afternoon we were again
forunate in having another former
Bowdoin man to deliver the chapel
sermon. This time it was Dr. Emer-
son, pastor of a big church in Detroit.
Dr. Emerson took for his text the first

Psalm which begins, "Blessed is the
man that walketh not in the counsel
of the ungodly nor sitteth in the way
of sinners." He showed us that we
college men should take joy in the
knowledge that the problems of the
world are soon to rest upon our shoul-
ders and that to be fully prepared to
play our part successfully we need
three things above all else. -

In the first place, the Doctor said
that we must have intelligence. This,
he pointed out, is not in the concern of
most people. They are led on by
prejudices and unwillingness to look
at any other than the side of a ques-
tion which will benefit them. This, if

not remedied, is very likely to bring
on a social chaos in this country. The
truth has always existed but it i.- for
man to find it. As an example, he
mentioned how long it took man to
discover why apples fell from a tree.
Then again he spoke of an old book-
stall in Florence which thousands
passed and but few noticed any of the
books which gave Browning his idea
for one of his best poems. "It takes,"
he said, "a prepared mind to be in-

telligent."

Integrity was his: second requisite
to the successful man. This, he point-
ed out, gives a man the satisfaction
of travelling the whole world round
and of meeting anybody with a clear
conscience. Just as the slip of a hand
might cost a man so much in money
that he could not repay and he would
never dare enter the stock exchange
again, so might a slip of the tongue
cause a man so much shame that he
might want to live in exclusion dur-
ing the rest of his life.

Coinage is what a man needs most-
ly, according to Dr. Emerson. The
men who are always playing safe, as
do most people now-a-days, do not
tret very far. Too much stress 'is be-
ing laid on keeping on the safe side.
In his opinion, a person is not safe
until he knows he can face anything
unshudderingly and then he is cour-
ageous. "A fish," he said, "swims up
stream. A piece of, dead wood drifts
down."
Too many mon of fifty fail to see.

as they look back on life, just why
they haven't made more of them-
selves. They have been always on the
jump, yet now they are nothing. Dr.
Emerson compared them to a top
which when spinning looks entirely
red but when stopped is only partially
so. Now they are stopped. In clos-

ing, Dr. Emerson said for one
who was searching for a model to look
to Jesus Christ.

Edwin A. Sheridan.
Albert F. Wiseman (1926).

Beta Theta Pi
Donald Atherton Brown.
Aubrey Lloyd Fenderson.
George Walter Goldsworthy, Jr. •

,

Lawrence Robertson Flint.
Merritt Alfred Hewitt.
David Kemble Montgomery.
Henry Burdett Phillips (Sophomore

standing).
Mahlon Clifford Rowe.

Sigma Su
Gorgon E. Armstrong (Special).
William F. Armstrong.
Samuel G. Bargh.
Walter B. Briggs, Jr.
Briah Connor.
Harold R. Dunton.
Charles B. Gibbs.
Harlan E. Glidden.
Thomas Martin.
Charles W. Morrill.
Edward W. Rave (Junior stand-

ing).

Harry W. Wood.
Phi Delta Psi

Claude J. Bourget.
Harding P. Bryant.
Ellsworth Clark.
Gilford Davis.
Louis B. Hawes.
Ignacio F. Herreiias.
Fred Jones.
Philip LaFrance.
Leon G. Milliken.
Paul A. Palmer.
Frank Potter.
Benjamin G. Proctor.
Norman G. Ray.
Me it on R. Snifter.
Howard H. Tucker.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

i^'hleenlh (lay of October l'.fj:?.

(Seal)

SAMUEL B. FllRBl
Notary

i My commission expire* May

SH.
Puhlic.

1. 1980).

1913—Laurence A. Crosby, a
Rhodes Scholar, and at present a
prominent New York lawyer, recently
married Aileen Ohea of Richmond,
England.

Phillip S. Wilder '22 was recently
mar lied to Miss Elizabeth Clark of
Newton Centre. Mass.

IN MEMORIAM
Lowry An. hews Biggers, H '17

died suddenly in an automobile acci-
dent in Kentucky on his way home
after having completed a summer
tour with the chautauqua. He was
porn February 22. 1897 at Webster
Groves, Missouri.

Brother Biggers fitte-1 at Webster
Groves Hfgrfa School for Washington
I nivtMsity in St. Louis from where he
transferred to I!ow. loin in the Sopho-
more Class. Hp was much interested
in music and dramatics when in col-
lege and was a member of the Glee
Club. Masque and Gown, the Quill
Board, and was also the college pian-
ist. He was employed one year by
the American Hook Co., and then be
went to. the Boston Conservatory of
Music for two years.
Tne members of Kta Charge deeply ,

mourn the loss of their Brother who
has now passed into the halls of Om-
ega, and their heartfelt sympathy is

extended to his relatives in their be-
reavement and they are assured of the
inexpressible sorrows of the Eta
Charge *at the loss of one who was
bound to us by the close^-t ties of
friendship.
These resolutions are to be entered

upon the " records of Kta Charge, a
copy is to be sent to his bereaved
family, to the Grand Lodge, to each
Sister Charge, and to the Shield for
publication, and our badges draped
for a period of nine days.

For Eta Charge,
HARRISON W. ELLIOTT
CHARLES F. CUMMINGS

H1ELAND CALF-a new
lether imported from
Scotland — has a lust^- &.

sturdiness unmatcht.
Workt into the KiLLY-
NESS it makes a shoe of

markt individuality for

the campus, class and
street. fg?> an pf> ar>

COURSON'S

Oct. 27

,er£s-Shoes
Stores in NrwYork.Brooklyn .Newark
Phila .*. AddreM for Mailorder*
lliDuane street-NewYorkCity

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

/

I

The New Fall Styles

in suits, topcoats and haberdash-

ery that will fee worn this season

at the colleges of the Hast are

featured in our displays at Bow-

doin and in Portland.

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGovvan, Representative

\
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List of Alumni Returning
To Fraternity Initiations

T*"

Sigma Nu Wins Inter-
)

Fraternity Cross Country

Bowdoin's Opponents

In Saturday's Games

.Establishes New Low Record! With
Score of 60—Theta Delta ' Chi,

Second, Score 66
i

Colby Beats Maine 7-0. While Tufts

Noses Out Middlebury 6-3

Sigma Nu, with a score of 6^ won Bowdoin's two remaining opponents,
the interfraternity cross count ;_y last the University of Maine and Tufts,

Tuesday by a margin of but joints
\
were both engaged in hard battles last

over the T. D.'s. The Betap, turners Saturday which serve in a large meas-
in the two previous years thit theiure to show the strength of their

race has been held, finished third. The [teams. The University of Maine was
score was the. lowest that any fnjitern- I defeated at the hands of the Colby
ity as ever maue in winning th? event. ! eleven at Waterville in one of the

The first man in was Bob posterJ hardest fought and most spectacular
Beta captain and the New Inland

j battles that has ever been
half-mile champion. He was' followed
by Allan Howes of Psi U, wh'H Mil-
ler of the T. D.'s finished in ithiid po-
sition. Ham of Zeta Psi, a frdrfhman,
finished ahead of some of the varsity defeating Middlebury 6 to 3
runners and took sixth place

es that has ever been played in

Waterville. Tufts has had- a clean

slate of victories for the whole season

and added one more to the string by

Zeta; Mushroe, Chi I

Spear, Sigma Nu;,jBlan-

All of the men scoring tor higma
Nu came in within the first seventeen
to finish. The Sigma Nu '.-.; score of
sixty is the low record for the 'inter-
fraternity race.

The first team prize is a shiei/', and
the second a silver cup. The fiilst in-

dividual prize is a gold medal; fcecond
a silver medal; third, a bronze n.edal;
and ribbons with • gold bars for the
men finishing from fourth to tettih.

The score is as follows: Sigma Nu
60, Theta Delta Chi 66, Beta Thota Pi
90, Delta Upsilon 113, Alpha Delta
Phi 122, Psi Upsilon 130, Kappa Sig-
ma 153, and Chi Psi 162. Zetfi Psi,

Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Phi ' Delta
Psi failed to score. The first fifteen
men in were: Foster, Beta; How*n. Psi
I"; Miller, T.D.; Small, A.D.; Eastman,
T.D.; Ham,
Perry, D.U.;
chard, Sigma Nu; Page, Sigma! Nu;
Fish,.D.U.; Whiting, Sigma Nut' Rob-
inson. Beta; and Hamilton, T. D.i

Sigma Nu: Spear 9, Blancha^xl 10,

Page 11, Whiting 13, Gay 17 j tofal 60.

Theta Delta Chi: Miller 3. Eakman
5, Hamilton 15, Raymond 21, Bishop
22; total 66.

Beta Theta Pi: Foster 1, Robinson
14, Keniston 18, Tarbell 24, CaHl 33;
total 90. /

Delta Upsilon: Berry 8, Fish 12, A.
Small 19, Collins 35, Simmons W; to-

tal 113.

Alpha Delta Phi: Small 4, Srllew
16, Mason 30, Spinney 32, Cough y 40;
total 122.

Psi Upsilon: Howes 2, Lavigiie 20,

Crane 34, F. Brown 36, Tolman 38;
total 130.

Kappa Sigma: Stubbs 23, Farming
28, Harriman 29, Goodwin 31, jFasso

42; total 153.
j

Chi Psi: Mushroe 7, Nevinjs 27,

King
162.

37, Hull 45, Mclntire 46.5 total

Bates Rallv

A mass meeting was held last Fri-

day night at quarter of seven irt Me-
morial Hall. A. good crowd showed
up, though far from one hundred per

cent of the student body was 'theie.

The meeting was opened by some
songs and cheers which weiie executed
exceedingly well. Then Miguel gave

a spirited talk urging us \o give all

that we had to back the team to the

utmost. After Miguel's tal^, "Toots"
Tootell was introduced (to 'the fresh-

men). He talked with the vieWppint
of a player on last year's team. . Then
came King Turgeon, whose] eloquence

and wit were decidedly to the [point.

At the end, apples were given oit and
Harry Keaney's new song wait tried

with the band.

Maine's defeat came as a result of

a Colby touchdown early in the first

quarter. Colby, profitting from its

lesson in the Bowdoin game opened up
its full attack from the very start of

the game, scored a touchdown in the

first five minutes of play. This proved

to be the only scoring of the entire
game. Each team exhibited a versa-
tile and at times spectacular attack.
The flashy end runs of Small and Blair
of Maine, the powerful line-plunging
of Gruhn and Repscha. the brilliant
forward passing and kicking of Small
were the outstanding points in the at-
tack of the Orono team. Colby's
game from the start was opened, be-
ing filled with end-runs and forward
passes. A short pass over the goal
line from MacDonald to Tarpey
brought the first six points of the
score, while Soule was successful in
the try for goal after touchdown.
Maine tried several forward passes in

its futile attempt to score but did not
have the punch to put the ball over.
The Orono team came close to scor-
ing just before the close of the first

period when a 30-yard pass from
Small to Elliott was complete and
which brought Maine to Colby's 10-

yard line. ?>mall made five yards
around the end and Repscha added ore
I'loi'o on a skin tackle play. Small
then tried to duplicate CoTby'i pei-
formance of pa-^ing over the goal
line but was unsuccessful.

In the last three minutes of play,
with the score 3 to against them, the
Tufts team brought victory to their

side by opening up a series of for-

ward passing. With five minutes left

in the second half, Perry went in at
quarterback for the Medford ;eam and
immediately started an open game.
After having advanced the ball once,
only to lose it on a bad pass, the los-

ing team stalled again at mic'field and
completed two successful passes. Van
French received a forwaiu pass -.n the
Middlebury 35-yard line and 'lashed to

a touchdown before the defense of the

Vermont team could reach him. Perry
missed the try for extra point by
inches. This is* Tufts' fifth victory of

the year and enables her to meet Har-
vard this coming Saturday with a

clean slate.

A list of the fraternity alumni who
attended the annual initiations held
after the Bates game is printed below
in the hope that it may prove of in-
terest tbix>th alumni and undergrad-
uates.

Alpha Delta Phi

W. P^ Neally '85, Bangor.
Elvington Spirrev '90, Berwick.
Charles A. Knight '96,

Ralph W. Leighton '96, Augusta.
Willard T. Libby '99, Berlin, N. H.
Wallace H. White, Jr., '99, Auburn.
Ernest L. Jordan '00, Auburn.
John H. White '01, Auburn.
Dr. Harold R. Webb '02, Arlington,

Mass.
Charles P. Conners '03, Bangor.
Thomas H. Riley '03, Brunswick.
Clement F. Robinson '03, Portland;
Thomas C. White '03, Lewiston. .

Marshall P. Cram '04, Brunswick.
John W. Riley '05, Brunswick.
Donald C. White '05, Lewiston.
Ha.tv L. Childs '06, Auburn.
Phillips Kimball '07, New York.
Bowdoin Gregson '08, Bath.
William P. Nultv '10, Portland.
Harold S. White '11. Auburn.
Ashmead White '12, Bangor.
Lawrence W. Smith '13, Brunswick.
George F. Eaton '14, Bangor.
John W. Thomas '18, Bi*unswick.
Donald McDonald '19, Portland.
Robert E. Cleaves, Jr., '20, Portland.
William A. Sturgis '20, Portland.
Shepard Emery '22, Portland.
Lawrence Merrill '22, Portland.
Emerson Wr

. Hunt '23. Cleveland,
Ohio.

Charles H. Blatchford, Cornell '95,

Portland.
Donald E. Lauderburn, Phi Kappa

'96, Brunswick.
Adelbert H. Merrill ex-'24, Portland.

Psi Upsilon
Tolman '87.

Andrews '94.

Burnett '94.

Wood '00.

Fogg '02.

Meserve '11.

Hargraves '16.

Freeman '18.

Jngraham '19.

A. W.
Prof.
Prof.

A. B.
G. E.
P. W.
F. H.
Eliott

J. F.
E. W. Atwood '20.

(Continued on Page 4)

Bowdoin-Maine Scores

meet her old-time ri-

of Maine, next Satur-
The following are the
games played in the

Baseball Schedule Approved

By The Athletic Council

Since the vote of the student body

to change Ivy Day to May 23, several

tentative baseball dates have been

agreed on. The full schedule, ap-

proved by the Athletic Council but not

yet acted on by the Faculty, is as fol-

lows:

Southern trip during Easter vaca-

Bowdoin will
val, University
day at Orono.
results of the
past : I

.

1893—Bowdoin 12, Maine 10.

1896^Bowdoin 12, Maine 6.

1898—Bowdoin 29, Maine 8.

1899—Bowdoin 14, Maine 0.

1900—Bowdoin 38, Maine 0.

1901—Bowdoin 5, Maine 22.

1902—Bowdoin 0, Maine 10.

1902—Bowdoin 0, Maine 10.

1903—Bowdoin
1904—Bowdoin
1905—Bowdoin
1906—Bowdoin
1907—Bowdoin
1908—Bowdoin
1909^-Bowdoin
1910—Bowdoin 0, Maine 0.

" 1911—Bowdoin 0, Maine 15.

1912—Bowdoin 0, Maine 19.

1913—Bowdoin
1914—Bowdoin
1915—Bowdoin
1916—-Bowdoin
1917—Bowdoin

0, Maine 16.

22, Maine 5.

0, Maine 18.

6, Maine 0.

34, Maine 5.

10, Maine 0.

22, Maine (I.

Dr. Charles U. Clark To
Lecture In Memorial Hall tk^uA 29_Annapolis at Annapolis

March 31—Georgetown at
Dr. Charles

>ssor at Vale.

in Hubbard Haftl at eignt

Clark i> one rf the most

Next Thursday evening
U. Clark, a former prof<

\\ill lecture
o'clock. IM

ington.
April 1—
April 2—
April 3—

(pending).

April 6— West Point at West Point.

world at large. A few
ie gave up tfacHtag at

May
Max-
Ma v
May
May
Mav
May
May
May

6

Colby at Waterville.

Wesleyan at Middletown.
7—Harvard at Cambridge.
8—Mass. Aggies at Amherst
!>—Brown at Providence,
10—Tufts at Medford.
14—Maine at Brunswick.
17—Bates at Lewiston.
23—Bates at Brunswick (Ivy

popular lecturers in the country, mam-
h because he knows about w«iat he
talks. Me has travelled afl over the

world and met men in all countries

who, are in the center of pje-ont day
politics, not only of their n-itive lands

but of the w
years ago, h
Vale toured the country making lec-

turers at almost all the piepaVutory
schools, colleges, and universities.

e lectures are based upon h^ per-

gonal observation and study;, thj-ou," 1 '-

out the world. Not only do*.-* he} jipeak
about economic situation,! bm \

he
brings with him a complete a=pfrecia-

tion of the arts and his lerUnfd will

be accompanied bv slides bn Rome.
While he is in Brunswick, Or,!Clark
will be the guest of Dr. lowing who,
with Professor Means, was one of the

noted lecturer's pupils at Vale, and colleges will be played.during April.

through whose efforts we .have been Last year two of the State Series

able to obtain a man in such gi'eat de- games were played in early May, be-
mand as Dr. Clark. There [My ^ fore the New England trip.' This
moving pictures given aft+r "the. lee-,

tore in Hubbard Hall. >
I

onl -V one will come at this time.

0, Maine 9.

0, Maine 27.

13, Maine 23.

7, Maine 7.

7, Maine 0.

1918—Bowdoin ATC, Maine ATC.
1919—Bowdoin 0, Maine 18.

1920—Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.

1921—Bowdoin 14, Maine 7.

1922— Bowdoin 6, Maine 7.

In a total of 26 games, Bowdoin has

I

been returned the victor in 12 and tied

I 3, Maine having won the remaining 11.

|
The largest score Bowdoin ever suc-
ceeded in obtaining was in 1900. 38 to
Maine's 0. In 1914 Maine forced Bow-

Wash- doin to accept a 27-0 defeat.
Every Bowdoin man who saw the

Columbia at New York. game on Whittier field last year can-

Princeton at Princeton. not help but remember the turn of

New York Athletic Club luck and chance which threw the game
Maine. In the last period of

Day).
Mav 24--Tufts at Brunswick.
May 28—Colby at Brunswick.

May 31—Maine at Orono.

Because of conflicts in schedu

was impossible to schedule games

Amherst and Williams. The usua

hibition games with one of the Maine

es it

with
" ex-

year

to Maine, in tne last period or play,
with only a few minutes remaining,
Maine succeeded in coming up from
the rear and scoring a touchdown. On
the try for goal, Small tried a place-
ment kick which resulted in a freak
and a win for Maine. The ball was
blocked, by the White ends, but in-

stead of ending its course there.

bounced off a mass of players, glanced
oil" the back of one of them, and over
the ban It was a hard break ami
snatched a well earned victory from
the very arms of the Bowdoin team.

This year Bowdoin has been tied by
Colby and defeated by Bates while
Maine has won from Bates and lost to
Colby. Comparative scores show
Bowdoin to be the underdog, but upon
looking into the playing of these
games none can but come to the con-
clusion that Bowdoin's chances in the
coming game are at least even. At
any rate it will be a hard battle from
start to finish as every Bowdoin-
Maine game always has been and al-

wavs will be.

BOWDOIN UNABLE TO STOP BATES
OFFENSIVE DURING FIRST HALF

Bowdoin's Determined Comeback In the Second Half

Threatens To Bring Victory—Garnet Outplays White

In First Half And Wins 12 to 7

Sophomores Overwhelm
Freshmen In Cross-Country

Spear '26 Easily Wins Race—Sellew

'27, Fourth, Only Freshman In First

Six to Finish—Score 17-43

The annual Freshman-Sophomore
cross country race was held over the

three-mile college course last Friday
afternoon. Like all the other Fresh-
man-Sophomore interciass contests so

this year, the upperclassmen werefar
overwhelmingly victorious. Seller
was the only Freshman to score before
the entire Sophomore team had fin-

ished. The li/26 team scored 17 as
against the 43 of the yearlings. Spear,
who won the race, had a run-away ai
the finish and was far in the lead
when the race finished. Blanchard A
the Sophomores finished, with Robin-
son '26 third. Sellew '27 was fourth.
The summary:
First. Spear '26; second, Blanchard

'26; third, Robinson '26; fourth Sellew
'27; fifth, O. Small '26; sixth, Ray-
mond '26; seventh, Tarbell '26; eighth,
Whittier '27; ninth. Boynton '27; tenth,
Goodwin '27; twelfth, Crane '27.

Keaney's Football Song
Proves Great Success

A .

Harry Keaney's football song, which
the Orient prints this week for the
benefit of those who have not been able
to get a copy, has met with an enthus-
iastic response. The need for a fight-
ing football song has long been felt

and this one more than fills the bill.

When the song was first sung at the
Colby rally Dean Nixon expressed his

opinion that it was something very
much needed and complimented it

hightly. It has become popular with
the students and is sure to go big
when everyone learns it.

The words are as follows:

Fight on dear old Bowdoin
Put the ball across the line

Fight for dear old Bowdoin
Here it goes across this time
The good old White we're with you
And we're cheering for vour men
For it's FIGHT FIGHT FIGHT deai

old Bowdoin
Fight on again

Hurrah for dear old Bowdoin
We are loyal, staunch and true

Hail, hail, dear old Bowdoin
We would give our all for you
Victorious forever
The White will always be
For it's FIGHT FIGHT FIGHT dear

old Bowdoin
To victory
The words and music were both

written bv Harrv Keanev. The band
version of the
Don Lewis.

music was written by

Saturday's Football Scores

0.

niversity
7.

Bates 12. Bowdoin 7
?

Colbv 7, Maine 0.

Tufts 6, Middlebury 3.

Dartmouth 16, Harvard
Yale 21, Brown 0.

Princeton 3, Navy 3.

Amherst 7, Oberlin 14.

Holy Cross 13, Boston I

Vermont 28, New Hampshire
Pennsylvania 24, Center 0.

Army 73, Lebanon 0.

Inidn 14, Trinity 0.

Colgate 27, Ohio Wesleyan 0.

Iowa 20. Ohio State 0.

Rensselaer Poly. 27, Stevens 0.

Williams 10, Columbia 0.

Hamilton 14, St. Lawrence 12.

Lafayette 6, Rutgers 6.

Norwich 13, Conn. Aggies 0.

New York University 21, Rhode Is-

land State 0.

Mass. Aggies 14, Wesleyan 0.

Fasso '25 Showing Well

In Golf This Fall

Tommy Fasso
1

; Bowdoin's golf cap-

tain, has been making an exceptional

showifig lately. Within the last week
he has tied the amateur record of To

at the Portland Country Club and

has come within two strokes of the

amateur and professional record at

the Augusta Country Club.
This augurs well for the success of

the golf team this year. Not only is

Fasso an exceptional player himself

but he is a good instructor and should

j

be able to do a lot in building up an*

excellent team.

Last Saturday Bates outpointed

Bowdoin 12-7 in an exceedinly close

and interesting game. It was a bright,

sunny day with a slight wind blowing
cross-field towards the grandstands.
The heavy Bates team jumped into

the game and took a lead at the start.

The flashing speed of the Maroon
back-field, which opened a bag full of

trick plays seemed to dazzle the White
warriors, and it was not long before

a twenty-five yard end run by the lit-

tle colored halfback Ray, and an addi-

tion of fifteen more yards by Wood-
man put the ball on the Bowdoin three
yard line. It took two more plays,

however, before the fighting home
team could be penetrated and Ray par-

ried the ball across. The goal failed.

In the second period almost the same
thing happened and the Bowdoin
team held on the two yard line only
to have Mai Morrell's punt hit the

goal posts and a long pass from
Ivempton to Wroodman gave the Lew-
iston team its final score.

The second half, however, was a dif-

ferent story. A determined Bowdoin
team went on to the field and after

holding its opponents for downs sev-

eral times, nailing the best Bates men
in their tracks, it started a glorious

march down the field, every member
of .the team contributing his share and
every backfield man starring and fin-

ally Mai took the ball over and kicked
the goal. In the last period, the same
sort of a march was underway, only
to be stopped short by a frightened
Bates defense.

Throughout the game, Captain Mor-
rell starred with his kicking! and Far-
rington with his line plunging, while

Kohler and Tucker played beautiful

defensive games. The broken field

running of Ray was, however, the fea-

ture of the game. It was a thrilling

game to watch and a heart-breaker to

lose.

Bates won the toss and chose to de-

fend the south goal and Bowdoin kick-

ed to Rutsky who was stopped on his

forty yard line. After several vain

attempts at line bucks, Rutsky kicked

outside on our thirty yard line. Bow-
doin could not gain so Mai punted out

side on Bates forty-four marker. Once
again Rutsky was forced to kick and
after making one first down the White
captain sent a spiral to the thirty-five

yard line. Bates then advanced fortj

five yards towards our tfoal on end
runs by Ray and Rutsky and line

pldnges by Woodman. Here Horace
Hildreth came to our rescue and inter-

cepted^ pass on our twenty yard line.

Frank Farrington made first down but

Mai Was forced to punt to the forty-

five yard line. From here Ray raced

through for twenty-five yards and
Woodman brought the ball within our
five yard line. It took the Lewiston
team two rushes before Ray could

register the first score of the game..
Rutsky 's goal failed. Bowdoin again

kicked off and Ray ran it back twenty
yards to the forty yard line.. The Ma-
roon failed to gain and Rutsky punted

to Mai on the fifteen yard line. Far-
rington ripped off twenty-five yards

through tackle. Phillips went in for

Kohler and made a nine yard end run

as the quarter ended with the ball on

our forty-five yard line.

Frank's forward failed and Mai
kicked and Rutsky soon did the same.

Two passes from Mai to Farrington

and Phillips brought us to the twenty

yard line but Bates nailed us for

losses and took the ball. A series of

long passes, line bucks and end runs,

broken up occasionally by the White,

gradually brought Bates to the five

yard line. Here the home defense

stiffened and then we took the ball on

the two yard line. Mai punted only

(Continued on Page S)
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by fraternal bonds was the unfortu

nate one.

We are all Bowdoin men, desiring

the best for the college. We are proud

of that motto on our grand stand,

"Fair Plav and May the Best Man
Win." We know that we have a foot-

ball team composed of men who are

giving their best for the college, in the

hope of adding to its noble traditions

yet more for clean, hard competition.

Are we then, as Bowdoin men, basking

i in the reflected glory of a historic

24th prompts me as a member of the

Board of Managers to write a few
words supporting the managers' stand

on the Blanket Tax situation.

Concerning the publication of the

list of names of men who have not

paid their tax Mr. Klees wrote in

part: "Such an action is utterly out of

accord with the Bowdoin tradition of

fair play, with the American tradition

of justice." To lfte the exact opposite

is true. Is it fair play and justice

that certain men, perfectly able to

John A. Aspinwall "26 Carlton L. Nelson '26 brilliancy made and maintained by our pay their taxes, be allowed to enjoy

predecessors to sacrifice the very tra- I the benefits of the Associated Stu-

ditions that have made Bowdoin great ! dents of Bowdoin College and mingle

for petty considerations, or for mere with their fellows with the compla-

sloth ? Men of Bowdoin, your oppor-
!
cent feeling that their business laxity

tunity is before you! Let that Bow-
!
will be unobserved? There are a ver>

doin spirit appear that lies more or few men in college that are truly un-

Hasea K. Nuttenj'26 !

bowdoin ruBUSHnecj company
Lawrence Blatchford '21 .... Business Manager

Byron L. Mitchell '25 Ajiiistant Manager

Samuel H. Williams '25 Assistant Manager

All contributions and communications should
, dominant in each one of vou. At- able to pay their blanket tax. Recog

be Riven to the Managing r.ajtor |>y baturaay -
['. T

noon preceding the dale of publication. No tend the rallies, not the movies; learn
\

nizing this fact the Board of Man-
anonvniiius contribution? will he accepted. All , _, , , [

...... ,.
communications regarding subscriptions should and sin?; the Bowdoin songs; learn and lagers excuses such men and that is the
be addressed to the Busineu :Man*Ker of

^
the

h t th IJoW( {om cneers; attend en i end of it as far as thev are concerned.
Bowdoin Publishing (<i. Btafccnpt'ons, *j.»u t t

per year (including Qi'fil). w> advance. Single masse the Bowdoin games; and Joe ! But it is the altogether too large class

' Bowdoin's spirit will not be troubled, of men that are perfectly able to pay
but won't. Libera] credit extensions

^re given for the mere asking. It is

indeed an extremely regrettable fact

Entered at Tost Office

Second-Clan Mai! Matter.

in! Brunswick as
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Frederick P. IV; kins ;'25

'
j

-' -i-
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Communications.

The Orient is, as ever, glad to be

the recipient of communications bear- that <0 m<™y Bowdoin men are com-
pletely lacking in the first principles

<^f business ethics.

Surely no student can have a valid

communications onlv when such objection, except the sustained lack of

ing on questions of importance to its

readers. U is the policy of the editor

to enter into editorial discussion of

such

a course seems necessary. The com-

Loyalty. I

munication of last issue by Klees "Ih

A few davs ago, Lnd ai a direct af- is full >- answered by the two commun-

termath of the Bates glmei the edi- nations published below, one from an

tor had a rather Attended discussion undergraduate and member of the

on Bowdoin spirit with &i afumnus of Board of Manages, the other from a

the college who his l.ein intimately very deeply interested alumnus. We

associated with the kudejits -for a long hope that there may be many such live

carried on through our ! ciencv of thls system is demonstrated

funds, to paying a blanket tax. This

nominal sum is just as legitimate a

bill as his tuition or Fraternity bill.

Since we cannot bar him from college

classes or deprive him of the Fratern-

ity privileges, it seems the least that

we can do is to let his fellow students

know that he is a slacker. The effi-

period of years. When we touched on discussions

the evident lack offreal Enthusiasm in columns this year.

the cheering at thebamqt the alumnus

nearly squelcMtt ife *ifh a sociatic To the Editor of the Bowdoin Orient:

query: "After all isn't sthttt sort of
|

In the issue of Oct. 24, Mr. Fritz

tiling merely the froth ?>f the strong Klees of the "student body" assailed

spirit of loyalty that lie*' beneath thejthe Board of Managers for publishing

by the fact that 97 per cent of the men
n college have paid their tax or signi-

ed their intention of doing so. Since

t is obvious that some stimulus is nec-

essary to collect the money, it seems

evident to me that the publication of

the list of delinquents in the "Orient"

As as mild and yet as effective a legiti-

mate method as any we could employ.

Very truly yours,

LAWRENCE BLATCHFORD '24.

Faculty Notes

Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell pie-

sided at the meeting of the Depart-
ment of English at the Maine Stale

surface, quiet, for the ngost part, but
j the names of the Blanket Tax slack-

none the less firm find willing?" ers. In his defense of the under dog,

My friend of the alumni speaks from the young man has based his affronts

much experience, I realise, but I fear on the supposition that there may he

that he may not have giiisped the full one fellow black-listed "who cannot

significance of whit he. -aid. To a
j

possibly afford to pay."

certain degree the organised cheering Living within a student democracy

at Bowdoin. as at all trolly .American is not a necessity, but a privilege!

colleges, is artificial. Tliat appears in Every democracy must be supported

the fact that one cheer leader may be by taxes and no individual able to look

able to urge a gi eater vojume of noise after himself is exempt from paying I F^ehers' Association, October 25. At
from the crowd than anqther. So far for that privilege. There ifre people this session Professor Charles Wiloei*

the English idea o^ American, and by who will try to dodge their taxes BnOw of Wesleyan University, a grad-

America, we m.an Bow^oi* eheerin, Lhe» the, cc*Ud work end ,.ay then,
k̂e
° ™

U
•SoTe As^ctfo? CoMe™-'

holds good. But there i* a larger as-
I Who sympathizes with such people Ffaorary American Literature.'' Pro-

pect to it. The American youth's at- when they are deprived of their free- feasor Snow is the author of a recent

titude to organised cneeting is inbred, dom, when their property is. confis-
;

volume of poems, "Maine Coast.'

For years he has been jianght to be- cated, or when their names are pub- !

The annual meeting of the Associa-

..eve" that that form it uppluu.e and Ushed in a papel. or an annual .epo.tV , N* «Jbftgftg£**^£
exhortation is the ona effective one. Can many of us. imagine that* there third. President Sills and Professor
Unfortunately for the c osition of the may exist some Bowdoin student who

: Moody will be Bowdoin's delegates

English adherents the ic fa> i as held not is so lacking in resourcefulness that i Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell at

find some honest Way to get tended the National Congregational

a between September
S

and <>uncil ** Springfield, October 19, 20,

Dean Nixon represented Bowdoin at

only by the youth in thCe stands, but he cannot

also by the youth en the
1

, p-aying field,
j

ten dollar:

and there t,he psychology of the thing Christmas? No matter how hard he

enters. may be working to earn his way, he ^ m̂i-centenmal ofBoston Univer-
L'nless the writer nits been mon-

. can toil a bit harder for the privilege sity, October 2f> and 26.

strously deceived by the hiar-y athletes of being square with the A.S.B.C. If} Dr. Winford H. Smith '99, superin-

with whom he has disHi&sed this sub- : he can't do it he is not worthwhile, and tendent of Johns Hopkins Hospital,

, . » • [.,'' ;__, *Vi.»t tViP ! ,~~ .«»«n r«.t ™,+ ^f ,.n u^<ra «rt«r was Bowdoin's delegate at the recent
leet he is correct in Viijying mat tne mav as well get out ot college now, .

*»
. . , -jeit, in is wi"**, v *> .» » * inauguration of the new president of

team desires and feels Ue need of ap-
j

for he will find many harder diihcul- gt] Jonn -

s College, Annapolis.
preciation of difficulties&s- well as tri- ties to overcome than that one before Colonel Weston P. Chamberlain, M.
umphs from its grand sjjand members, the year is ended.

j D., Bowdoin '9:>, of the surgeon-gen-

j

Such appreciation does not mean 1 The disloyalty of each Blanket Tax mi's office in Washington, represent-!

that the men in the sfaiids must "yell; dodger is evidenced by his open re-N Bowdoin at the inauguration of the
*> „*..%,„ , i

new president of deoige Washington
their heads oft from the beginning of fusal to even get an "extension. Sucn

i n j veYs itv.
'

a game to the end of ii..

!

It d >es mean,
;
a chap may be taught the lesson he I

'

however, that they tnhst stay with
j

needs by having his name published; CaiTlDUS Notes
their players in those heart rending

; he may be worthy later. Sad, too, is

moments when the tide of battle turns the case of any fellow in his last se-

against them
Nine members of the Biology Club,

|

Furthermore, it means mester of residence in college who accompanied by Professor Gross, took

that they must attempt to compre- thinks he can get out of paying the

hend what the team »s up against, final installment of the tax, simply be-

For concrete example*, m the negative, cause he will soon be going away and

Bowdoin men may recall the funeral
\
his bluff may not be "called"!

silence that fell upon the ranks of our
j

Will some member of the Student

supporters when Bateh irushed the ball Council duly request a referendum on

down the field for gain after gain dur- the question "Resolved, that the Col-

ing her periods of dominance. They lege authorities hereafter place- the

a hike to the Biology Club Cabin, Sun
day, October 28.

The fall handicap track meet, which
had been scheduled for Monday, Octo-
ber 29, has been postponed one week,
anil will be held Monday, November o.

may then recall the a'tTH>st uniestrain-

able tumult that b»'okje forfh to drown

the calling of the signals when Bow-

doin took the ball and -larted rushing

down the field on tie iside next the

Bowdoin cheering section. They may
further recall spontaneous admoni-

tions to "get that cooij,"'and the burst-

ing applause, not of Sympathy but of

unsportsmanlike relief, that went up

when time was called to allow for re- even though each payment may have

pairs on the injured rheOiber of an op-

posing half hack whoK* skin happened

to be of a somewhat duskier shade

than that of the cheer^s. And lastly

some may recall, an<J thank Cod they

are not numerous, how *na? after man
went down injured wit&oui a gesture

of sympathy from them until it hap-

Blanket Tax upon Term Bills." If

adopted by "the student body" (in-

cluding the dodgers!) such collection

would benefit every student activity,

and would save unpleasant lies in se-

mesters yet to come. It seems potent

that most of the Alumni and Under-

graduates will approve such a course,

for .they paid their "poll taxes" in the

past, and were glad of the privilege,

been a real sacrifice to some.

Yours very truly,

G. S. JOYCE '18.

Gloucester, Oct. 27, 1923.

To the Editor of the "Orient."

Dear Sir:

The communication of Mr. Klees

OUR EXCLUSIVE

BOWDOIN
CHRISTMAS

CARD
IS A BEAUTY

No one else has it !

Brunswick
Craft Shop

THE SERVICE STORE

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
"THE DARK FRIGATE "'by Charles Boardman Hawes is

just out. This is the third of three great books by this young
Bowdoin graduate who has just recently died.

"FORTUNES FOOL" by Sabatim is worth reading, and
Scaramonche can be had for 75c.

JEFFREY FARNAL'S new book is called Sir John Denng.

ALL OF THESE ARE IN STOCK AT CHANDL.E

Abraham Lincoln
-

George Washington

Maxfield Parish

They're all good scouts but "Max" is in the limelight at

the present time. Look in Thompson's window

and you will appreciate ART.

" LET THE REST OF THE WORLD GOBY"
* -

j

-

If you have an exam coming, just look at "DAYBREAK"
and you will get an "A plus" without plugging.

Thompson's Music Store

I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

Yoti've all read the "Boston Blackie" stories

YOU WILL ENJOY THIS SCREEN YARN
NA/IL.L-IAM RU

IN

"BOSTON BLACKIE"
Adapted from "The Water Cross"

OREGON TRAIL—MAN OF ACTION

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

"THE MERRY GO ROUND"
with

MARY PHILBIN and NORMAN KERRY
supported by a cast of rare brilliance

DIRECT FROM ITS SENSATIONAL NEW YORK RUN

FLOOR 25c- BALCONY 20c

including tax

UMBE RL-AIM D
Friday and Saturday

"THE ISLE OF LOST SHIPS"
WITH

MILTON SILLS—ANNA Q. NILSSON
FRANK CAMPEAU and WALTER LONG

an all star supporting cast

FIGHTING BLOOD—AESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday
VIOLA DANA

IN

"ROUGED LIPS"
From the story "Upstage" by Rita Weiman
AL ST. JOHN IN "THE TAILOR"
"PLUNDER" WITH PEARL WHITE

Wednesday and Thursday

AGNES AYRES and JACK HdLT
IN

"THE MARRIAGE MAKER"
From the play "The Faun" by Edward Knoblock

CARTER DEHAVEN in "PRIVATE, KEEP OFF"
PATHE NEWS and REVIEW

I
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Dr. Whittier Guest of Honor
At Bowdoin Club(^

Gov. Baxter '98, President Silfc *'©1,

Sec. MaeCormick "15, ( oach Oftty*
gren. Coach Magce Speakers.Magce .speakers •

'as the gue.-t of lic'KM'Dr. Whittier «
at the annual meeting of the BoiK-ifcjin

Club of Portland held in the Coijjr >'.-..-

Square Hotel last FridaV eMfm&g!
Govet r»or Baxter '!»8, President $ma
'"I, Alumni Secretary BlacCotrn'rek
'15, Coach Ostergren and Coaeli Ma-
gee were present and spoke. ! i

The club voted to send a radidjaf.Wt
to Don MacMillan 'US now fio»*-u' in

for the long Arctic winter i.a the
schoonei "Bowdoin" eleven difg '^
from the North Pole. The mesingfi js

as follows: "Bowdoin . Clul» ol |1 »)*;.-

land, assembled annual meeting, uD?\
Whittier honored guest, sends yl>u; i*;.-

cordial greeting \. ';
'.

than for any other man in America;
and the word 'regret' does not ade-
quately express my feeling when I say
that my work absolutely prevents my
being there.

"I have thought this over carefully

and i want to say deliberately that

Frank Whittier has given to Bowdoin
College moie in proportion than any
other man, living or dead. He has

given more of himself in return for his

degree than any other graduate. His
unselfish devotion to Bowdoin will be

a monument for future generations.

He can't grow much in the esteem of

Bowdoin men, but appreciation of his

woik will constantly increase."

On behalf of the club, President
Philip F. Chapman presented Dr.
Whittier with a gold stop-watch as a
token of its esteem.

Football Game

(Continued from Page I)

3l£jlRSte
»-l

Communication

.John F. I).Joim r. Dana 98 was elrcteu presi-
dent of -the club to succeed Philip F,
Chapman '06. Vergil C. MfcGorrfi was
re-elected secretary. The follawir^g

were elected to the executive cojknndt-

tee: Edward S. Anthoine '(;_. Phai|* F.

Chapman '00, Seward J. Marsh ;'1._\

Frank I. -Cowan '13, Dr. l'»aniclf-Mi..n •

nix '15, Dwight Sayward 10, Don J.

Edwards '16, and Emerson W.< Zeit-

ler JO.

Governor Baxter called attention to

the remarkable influence which Dii.

Whittier has held over many genera-
tions of young men. After pa\ iitg far-

ther tribute to the father of Ikwdo'n
athletics, he turned to the' Doctor and
said: "As Governor, 1 wane to .-ay that

the people of the State of Maine, not

only P.owdoin men but others, appre-
ciate the work you have done for th;>m.

and they wish you long life and Happi-
ness, and love you from tl^e bottom! of

their hearts."

Mr. MaeCormick spokei bl (rfly of

football plans for next year and fhen
.-peaking of Dr. Whittier tfuid: "I con-
sider him the cornerstone of Bowdoin
loyalty and athletic spirit. It U men
of his spirit who make I Bowdoin a
continuous proposition, who tie tine pe-

riod to another. There i:.; no t\\un in

all the long list of Bowdoin alumni to

whom I can pay a more heartfelt trib-

ute."

President Sills dwelt en the non-
athletic activities of Dr. whitmr. He
spoke of the Doctor's late hourMin-' un-
ceasing service. He said: "Uojwdom
feels that in his service it has fsomt-

thing which in the very vital sense $f

the word, is a precious thing."

Dr. Dudley A. Sargent ".'."», who v>U:i

unable to*be present on accourjt of hi-.

physical condition, sent a letter pay-
ing tribute to Dr. Whitti^r's services.

Ho said "No one has done more to tip-

hold the fundamental principle- of

physical training than the Doctor and
Bowdoin may well be proud of hdjm."

Judge John A. Peters '85, a ciu-s-

mate of Dr. Whittier, wrote: "I would
go farther to attend a banquet in hon-

or of Dr. Whittier as a Bowdoin man

Soph.—What's the idea of this POS-
TER STUFF in your room?

Fresh.—Well, what would >ou Mi}.*

gest?

Soph.—Just take a look at T«jmp-

son's window and you will realize

what it means to be in college.

To the Cditor of the Orient:

Dear Sir:

As a member of the Bowdoin Col-
lege football squad I wish to protest
against certain remarks which have
been made by some of the alumni,
student body, and others interested,

concerning the Bates game of last

Saturday. There seems to be a desire

on the part of these aforementioned
people to place the blame for our de-

feat on Fred Ostergren, our splendid
coach.
Men of Bowdoin, no coach ever won

a football game. In the final analysis,

it is the eleven men on the playing

held who aie responsible for the out-

tome of the game. From a .-tore of

knowledge gained through great and
varied experience, as player anil coach,

Fred has given us his all, out on Whit-
tier Field this fall, to develop a win-

I ning team for Bowdoin.

My friends, this is what I'm driv-

ing at. We can not go out on the

field ami say, "We are Bowdoin, and
therefore we are going to win." de-

pending on ancient tradition and repu-

[
tations of great teams that have gone

j

before us. We pride ourselves on our
famous old institution, on our reputa-
tion for right and spirit, for sports-

manship and fair play. But we can-
not, as I have said, run out on the
field, look pretty, and expect to win
on the strength of what we have

i done in the past.

Let us not be hypocrites, shifting

{

the blame for our shortcomings on the
shoulders of one who is all too willing

to bear it, but rather let us recognize
the true seat of the difficulty. Fellow
students, we have a great Bowdoin
spirit, but in that same spirit we must
take care that there is no room for

conceit or over-confidence. We have
two sanies left on this season's sched-
ule, so let's pull ourselves together,
and having (lone so, I can promise
you that we will have no reason to feel

displeased with the results of these
games. Finally, I want to say, and I

have not the least doubt that I am
;
voicing the sentiment of the whole

j
squad, that every Bowdoin man, first,

! last, and always is for Fred V. Oster-

I

K»"en.

Very sincerely yours,

ROBERT T. PHILLIPS '24.

'20—William Woodside Curtis was
married on Sept. 15th to Miss Ethel
Whittlesev, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Whittlesey, at New Haven,
Conn. At home after Nov. 15th at 9
Sayles Ave., Saylesvilie, R. I.

to have the ball hit the goal post and
Ray was- nailed on our twenty yard
line.* Then a beautiful pass from

;
Kempton, who was inat quarter for
Moulton, to E. Woodman covered the
full twenty yards for Bates last score.
Rutsky's goal failed. Phillips receiv-

i ed the kick off and made a twenty
S

yard run lead, but Bates intercepted
Kempton, who was in at quarter for
a long pass from Kempton to Rowe
brought the ball to the six yard line

: where Bowdoin got the ball on downs
;
and Phillips made three yards as the

: half ended.

The second half opened when Far-
rington ran back the kick-off twenty-
five yards to the forty yard line. Sev-
eral passes failed and Mai punted to
the twenty-five yard line where Hil-
dreth nailed Rutsky in his tracks.
Bares was forced to kick and Mai soon
returned it but Bates again punted
and Mai received on the thirty-ftv*
yard line. Kohler made four yards
and a pass netted four more. Frank
made first down. Bates was penalized
fifteen yards and Kohler and Blake
made another, first down through the
line. Mai made six yards and Kohler
made nine more through the line. It

was Bowdoin's first down with goal
to go. Farrington and Blake made
three yards apiece, and Mai plunged
through for a touchdown. Mai got
the goal on an offside by Bates. Rut-
sky ran back the kickoff fifteen yards
;but Ray was stopped dead three suc-
cessive times. Farrington received
Rutsky's punt at about mid-field but
he and Mai fell short of first down
and Bates took the ball. Ray made
eight yards but dropped two of them

j
on the next play. After an exchange

]

of punts, the quarter ended with the

|

ball in mid-field.

Ray was stopped dead by Kohler
but a pass from Moulton to Rowe and
a plunge by Rutsky netted first down.

1 Robinson tackled Ray five yards be-

hind the line of scrimmage but an-
other long pass almost made first

i down. Rutsky then tried for a goal
but failed. Phillips went in for Koh-
ler and failed to gain. Several futile

attempts at passing forced ' Mai to
' punt. Woodman and Ray annexed ten

yards and Ray dashed off twenty more
around end to the ten yard line. Hep-
worth went in for Blake and since he
saw that his team was not going to

I
make first down he sent in Kempton
but fhe little quarter failed to make a

field goal. Bowdoin's first down. A
long pass from Farrington to Charley
Hildreth advanced us twenty-five
yards and Morrell and Hepworth made
first down. A fifteen and a five yard
penalty for Bates brought the White
to the twenty yard line but a stone
wall, a fumble and an incompleted
pass gave Bates the ball but was soon

forced to punt to Phillips who was
stopped on the forty yard line.

Vaux went in for Horace Hildreth who
was hurt. Ray intercepted a pass and
after a few vain attempts to gain
ground Rutsky punted to Phillips as

the whistle blew.

Bowdoin (7) (12) Bates

H. Hildreth, le re, Daker
Vaux, le re, Riley

Robinson, It rt, Capt. Scott

Berry, Ig rg, H. Woodman
Burnett, lg .-.. rg, Hit-key

Lancaster, lg c, Price

JS&ncrit

"Uleris Shops A?

Slip = on Sweaters
Sweaters, sweaters and more sweaters, Coat -

sweaters - slip - on sweaters. Sweaters with v

neck, roll neck or crew-neck. Sweaters with

sleeves or without. Sweaters in any shade -

color or combination of colors. Sweaters at

low prices in between prices and higher prices.

PORTLAND

Smith,, c c, Cilpatrick

Tucker, rg lg. Peterson

Townsend, rt It, Berginan

C. Hildreth, re le, Rowe
Morrill, qb qb, Moulton

Kohler, lh qb, Kempton
Phillips, ih -rh. C. Ray
Farrington, rh rh, Kenney
Blake, fb lh, E. Woodman
Hepworth, fb * fb, Rutsky

Score by periods:
Bates ...." 6 6 0—12
Bowdoin 0-7 0— 7

Touchdowns made by Ray, Wood-
man, Morrell. Point after touchdown
made by Morrell, drop-kick missed but
allowed on account of Bates off-side.

Referee, Monty Williams, Wesleyan.
Umpire, Tom McCabe. Holy Cross.
Head linesman, P. D. Lewis, Harvard.
Time, Four 1-5-minute periods.

Paul Blanchard To Speak
On The Labor Movement

On Thursday evening at 7.1.
r
>, Paul

Blanshard of New York will give a

lecture on "The College Man and The
Labor Movement." Mr. Blanchard is

broufht to Bowdoin under the aus-

pices of the Economics Club and the

Economics Department and should

prove to be of both interest and value
to the students of the college who are
interested in "the labor situation of
this country at the present time. Mr.
Blanshard is secretary of the League
of Industrial Democracy and has
therefore been in close touch with the
situation. Just where the lecture will

be given has not as yet been anuonced,
but will be posted as soon as it is fin-

allv decided.

COLLEGE COATS
SNAPPY,SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS
Gil ffie&o wlrn College men

VarsitySlickers
(YELLOW OR OLIVE)

Auto Coats
(YELLOW OR OLIVE)

Touncoats
( OLIVE )

f0WER$

AJ.TOWERCO.
BOSTON

D IVl -A. S S D

E. B. NEALLEY '26

A. D. House or 6 South Appleton Hall

a
What a difference

just a few cents make
!" FATIMA

i I
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PRINTING
I 'I 'I -

of Qua'itv* •

! I

Always in the leaj !

for snap ami style '

Wheeler Prlnf ^hop
Town Building, Brunswick. Maine

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full lire; of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobaicco

MORTON'S £AFE

ALLEN'S DRUrt *TORE
AGENCY FOR*

Whitman's Chocolates
i

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet

. for first class work.

—3—BARBERS-43—
Nearest the cammis

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of ithe natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Deliciqus and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, land Parties.

Prepared onl>* by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

:_j—,

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer cf

'

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

THE .

1

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

MESSIER'S EXPRESS
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

Reasonable Prices. Tel: 317-M

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON

GO TO

TONOREAU BROS. CO.
We cany the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds cast of Portland

87 Maine St. T«L f36-137.
Branch Store—2 Cuxhiug St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS t,on<t Wck m yoiit four years

at Bowdoin. Think of n?e, this is my
nineteenth year doiirg Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St., - j Brunswick, Maine

Old Furniture, China, Class,
Pewter, Etc. Stamps Bought

Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

Fraternity Alumni

(Continued from Page 1)

Livermore

P R. Lowe '20.

R. R. Shanland '21.

R. F. Goff '22.

C. E. Leavitt '22.

Chi Psi
Warren Coombs '14,

Falls.

Harvev D. Miller '17, Bangor.
Arthur B. Scott '17, Bath.
O. L. Berry '19, Newton Centre,

Mass.
Harold Sawyer '19, Concord, N. H.
Paul Marston '21, Brownfield.
R. B. Knight '22, Portland.
E. G. Fillmore '23, Portland.
H. F. Staples '23, Guilford.
C. W. Bean '23, Freeport.
F. M. Walker '23, Damariscotta.
J. B. O'Neil, Middlebury '83, Port-

land.
E. L. O'Neil, Middlebury '12, Port-

land.

Delta Kappa Epsilon
John C. Minot '96, Boston.
Kenneth C. M. Sills '01, Brunswick.
Donald F. Snow '01, Bangor.
John F. Snvder '04, Concord, Mass.
Felix A. Burton '07, Waban, Mass.
Robert W. Pennell '09, Portland.
Edwin C. Burleigh '13, Augusta.
Arthur C. Merrill '14, Augusta.
Shurman Shumway M7, Skowhegan.
George Cummings '21, Bar Harbor.
William Simmons Tyler '22, Ban-

gor.
Ravmond T. Bates '23, Portland.
Karl R. Philbrick '23. Skowhegan.
William Philbrick ex-'25, Skowhe-

gan.
Hazen E. Nutter ex-'26, Bangor.

Theta Delta Chi
Will O. Hersev '92.

Fred B. Merrill '00.

Curtis S. Laughlin '21.

Frank H. Mead '95.

John Wantworth '09. - .

E. F. Abbott '0;i.

Leon V. Walker '03.

George F. Cressey '12.

John A. Slocum '13.

A. C. Bartlett '22.

C. E. Toole.
Donahue.
Dunphy.

Delta I psilon

Seward Marsh '12, Portland.
Frank I. Cowan '13, Portland.

L. D. Pattangall '16, Lewiston.
Leslie Evans '03, South Portland.

E. K. Welsh, York Village.

V. D. Mitchell '14, South Portland.

William Simonton '18, Portland.
H. Gil pat rick '96, North Anson.
Stuart Dudgeon '23, Fairhaven,

Mass.
C. F. Kendall '98. Augusta.
Emery A. Beane '04, Augusta.
H. D. "Gilbert '13, Portland.
A. L. Laferiere '01, Berlin, N. H. .

W. E. Atwood '98, Portland.

A. B. Holmes '21, Portland.

A. J. Sommes '11, Newton Centre,

Mass.
J . D. Churchill '16, Springfield,

Mass.
F. E. Knowlton '15, Farmington.
L. B. Farrar '19, Waterville.
Guv Sturgis. Portland.

Zeta Psi

•A. J. Curtis '70, Brunswick.

Alumni Notes

en*

¥ * *

Not naturally—but it's getting
higher. The first line of hair ia

in retreat. Bring up the "Vas-
eline" Hair Tonic!

And how do you think the collnr

advertisement men got -that way?
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic, of course.
It will lay your rebellious curls in

the Bam<> sleek and shiny manner.
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic will improve
the condition of your hair aa well
as its appearance.

At all drug stores and student bar-
ber shops.

Vaseline
RBaU.«.FAT.OFr.

HAIR TONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co

(consolidated)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.
'

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Ex-1868—John R. Mason, prominent
Bangor attorney, died October 20,
1923. He was 74 vears of age.
Medic-1901—Dr. Percival O. Hop-

kins died at Somerset Hopsital in

I

Skowhegan on October 11 after a long
illness. Dr. Hopkins was born in
Frankfort in 1874 and graduated from
the Medical School of Maine in 1901.
He practiced in Springfield and Bing-
ham, where he made his home for sev-
eral years. He was a world war vet-
eran, serving as a lieutenant in the
Medical Reserve Corps. He is sur-
vived by his wife and two brothers.

P
1907—Announcement has been made

of the candidacy on the democratic
ticket of Fulton J. Redman of Ells-
worth for United States senator.

1914—Earle S. Thompson has re-
cently been elected assistant secretary
and assistant treasurer of the Ameri-
can Water Works and Electric Co.,
Inc., of New York City, one of the
largest public utility holding com-
panies in the country,
son, who is a native of
merly connected with
Weeks.
1915—Major George C. Webber, F.

A.O.R.C., world war veteran and prom-
inent Lewiston attorney, has been pro-
moted to lieutenant-colonel and is

second in command of the 303rd Field
Artillery, 97th Division, Organized Re-
serves. During the war Col. Webber
saw active service at the front. Dis-
charged from service in 1919 and re-
entering his private pursuits, he was
one of the first officers in Maine to
accept a commission in the Organized
Reserves.

'18—Henry Haskell is now connect-
ed with the Lorraine mills of Paw-
tucket, R. L, as industrial engineer.

Mr. Thomp-
Bath, was for-
Hornblower &

York

J.

L.

E. O. Achorn '81, Boston.
A. E. Austin '83, Boston.
Walter Emerson, Colby '84, Port-

land.

Byron Boyd, Colby '86, Augusta.
Fred K. Owen, Colby '87, Portland.
Fiank Nichols, Colby '92, Bath.
Harvey C. Bagley '94, Boston.
Frank V,. Farrington '94, Augusta.
H. C. Wilbur '94, Portland.
Perley D. Smith '9f>, Methuen.
Emery G. Wilson '98, Portland.
Lyman A. Cousens '02, Portland.
E. S. Anthoine '02, Portland.
Harry Peabody '03. Portland.
S. C. W. Simpson '03, Providence, R.

Wallace Powers '04, Boston.
Henry Johnson '07, Westerly, R. I.

Mi A. Webber '07, Portland'
William F. Merrill '11, Skowhegan.
Herbert C. Locke '12, Augusta.
John L. Hurley '12, Boston.
John Lewis '13, Skowhegan.
Leon Dow '15, Lisbon Falls.
F. W. Powers '16, Boston.
Edwin Blanchard '17, New

City.
Morgan Cushing '17, Brunswick.
A. O. Moulton '18, Boston.
R. T. Lombard '19, Portland.
Emerson Zeitler '20, Portland.
Gj A. Wentworth '20, Skowhegan.
Charles A. Haggerty '20, Webster,

Mass.
Stuart F. Ruchards '222, Reading,

Mass.
R. H. Fogg '22, Augusta.
Herbert Webb '23, Bangor.
Howard Crawford '23, Maiden.

Kappa Sigma
R. W. Smith '97.

P B. Churchill '99.

B. B. Kelly '01.

Philip H. Kimball '11.

El M. Barbour '12.

Cronin '16.

Richan '20.

B. Coombs '20.

M. McGowan '21.

G. Merriam '21.

S. Cole '21.

E. McDonald '23.

Davis '23.

Gulick ex-'24.

M. I. T.
Quinn.

N. H. S.

Haubrick.
L>. of M. ,

Hyde.
BROWN

H. D. Moore.
GUEST OF HO'NOR

C. I. Gates, Brown '99.

Beta Theta Pi
C. C. Phillips '99.

William S. Linnell '07.

H. V. Bickmore '11.

George Macomber '11.

William F. Ireland '11.

Merton G. L. Bailev '11.

J. Iv Cart land '11.

Clarence A. Brown '14.

Ljeigh R. Flvnt '17.

Charles E. Allen '17.

Almon B. Sullivan '19.

F. Kin^ Tur^eon '23.

Francis B. Hill '23.

Morrison C. James ex-'24.

Sigma Nu
G. 11. Blake '18, Durham, N. H.

. C. A. Stevens '19, Brunswick.
A. F. Morrell '22, Pittsfield.

Silvio Martin '22, Boston.
Frederick D. Tootell '23. Medfoid,

Mass.
CliiFord O. Small '23, Mexico.
Raymond ^Segur, Trinity '23, Hart-

ford, Conn.
P. A. Harriman, University of

Maine '23, Bangor.
Ernest Treworgy, University of

Maine '23, Bi-unswick.
Phi Delta Psi

M. O. Waterman '22.

Maynard R. Young '22.

F.
A.
K.
K.
L.

H.
F.
G.
L.

R.

F.

S.

T.
H.

P.

R.

B.

LEATHER SPORT JACKETS $15.00
CIALLY FINI TION

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENR Y P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE •

Successful

Men and

Women
Write Out

Their Ideas

At College
At Home
In Business

Remington Portable
Combine the habit of research,which you are forming now,
with a little imagination, and you've started something.

From the time you are in college and as long as you
live, your success in life and business will depend upon
your ab«#:ty to work out ideas. Outline your ideas, write

your papers and lecture notes, your themes and your
letters, on a Remington Portable. A few days' practice

and it's faster than long hand.

The Remington Portable has the four-row keyboard

—

like the big machines. It fits in a case only four inches

high, ^ ou can use it on your lap, if you wish, for it car-

ries its '.able on its back.

Price, cc htplete with case, $60. Easy payment terrrm ^rdesind

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Remington Typewriter Co.

Boston, Mass.

LANcroCK

RINCETON

A type of suit produced

for us by Langrock of

New Haven, in a wide

variety of tine foreign

and some American

fabrics.

Sample garments and

orders taken at

$55 $60 $65
(PrincetonCModtl

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative

;
\

1921—Oliver G. Hall has accepted

a position in the paper division of the

Bureau of Commerce and has gone to

Washington to begin his duties which

are in research and editorial work.

Mr. Hall spent a year in the naval
service during the war and later stud-
ied at the Harvard School of Business
Administration. For the past year he
has been a teacher in the Rockland
High School.
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Bowdoin Finishes Third
In State Cross Country

Maine Wins With 31 Poirits; Hates
Second With 53; Bowdoin £8, Colby
84—Foster Fifth. Plaisted Sixth

Hill '27 Victorious In

Fall Tennis Tournament

Tolman '27, Runner-Up, Defeated
Hill '27, 7-5, 6-1, 7-5

By

Maine won the state inter-co'legiate

cross country race at WatetfvilSe with
thirty-one points while Bates barely

I

nosed out the Bowdoin harriers, taking
|

fifty-three points to our nft}:
v-eight.

Colby finished in the ruck witlh.a total

of eighty-four points although the

;

captain of the Waterville team was
the first to finish. It was a fast race
over a difficult five and a fyalf mile

course, and Captain Payne' of Colby
lowered the course record, held'fby Bu-
ker of Bates, intercollegiate two mile

champion, by twelve second:-, finishing

in thirty-two minutes, twenty-five and
two-fifths seconds.

Hillman and Raymond of Maine fin-

ished second and third respectively,

and Captain McGinley of Bates beat

out Bob Foster for fourth position.

Captain Frank Plaisted foljovred Bob
to the tape a few yards behind' Other
Bowdoin men to score were Howes,
twelfth; Small, seventeenth, and East-

man, nineteenth. Ham, a frpshman,

finished twenty-first just Jailing to

score.

All of the Bowdoin team Were in

good condition at the finish, which
showed how carefully they had been

trained, because the race grind was
too much for many of the starters and
a few collapsed. This is tJie seventh
victory for Maine while Bates has

three to its credit. Bowdoin and Col-

by' have yet to register a victory.

The summary

:

1—Payne, Colby.
2—Hillman, Maine.
3—Raymond, Maine.
4—McGinley. Bates.
5—Foster, Bowdoin.
6—PJaisted, Bowdoin.
7—Patten. Maine.
8—Holt, Bates.
9—Berg, Maine.
10—Xourland, Maine.
11—Hawes, Bowdoin.
12—Dorr, Bates.
IS—Ward, Bates.
14—Hart, Maine.
15—Ames, Maine.
16—Hurley, Bates.
17—Small. Bowdoin.
18—Laughton, Colby.
19—Eastman, Bowdoin.
20—Warren, Colby.
21—Ham, Bowdoin.
22—Lovelv, Colbv.
•>:>>—Brudno, Colby.
24—Miller, Bowdoin.
25—Wilson, Pates.
26—Berry, Colby.
27—Smart, Colby.

Last week the Fall Singles Tennis
Tournament was completed with Hill

'27 victorious over Tolman '27 in the

finals match by the score of 7-5, 6-1,

7-5. Previous to his victory in the

finals, Hill had defeated Reed '27,

Nichols '25 by default, Spear '25. Tol-

;

man had won over Charles '25, Mitch-

|

ell '25, Pennock '27, and Farnham '27.

I

The fact that an unusually large per-

I

centage of the men in the last few
i rounds of the tournament were fresh-

men show that there will be a large
! amount of material out for the varsity

in the spring. Three of the four men
jin the semi-finals matches were first-

year men.

With but few exceptions the third

and fourth round matches, the semi-
!
finals, and finals were closely contest-

ed and brought to light material which
should make a good foundation for

j

building future teaVns. The meet was
a success in every way, with more
than sixty men competing. The one
great need of the college for carrying
on such meets is more and better

courts. It is to be hoped that the col-

lege will attempt to remedy this situa-

tion in some way as soon as possible.

Not only is the need of more courts
felt in these intermural contests, but
it is a vital handicap in intercollegiate

tournaments in the spring.

The results of the matches which
have not as yet been printed in the
Orient are as follows:

MacMillan Radio Message
Picked Up In Topsham

Explorer Announces From "The
doin" That "All Is Well"

MAINE OVERWHELMS BOWDOIN IN
CRUSHING FIRST-PERIOD ATTACK

Bow-

Paul Blanshard Speaks
On Labor And College Man

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hamilton of
Topsham were fortunate at an early
hour Thursday morning to pick up
Donald MacMillan's weekly message
to the world from the Arctic region.
The message was picked up from 1 to

1.15 that morning and was clearly
heard alrid fairly loud, but there was a
slight static and code interference.

Captain MacMillan desires a denial PauI Blanchard, field secretary bf
of the report that the Bowdoin was or the League for Industrial Democracy,
has been in great danger from jam- speaking last Thursday evening in
ming- by ice floes. The explorer says Adams Hall under < he auspices of the
"All Well." Gives menu for cefe- Economics Club, presented a platform
brating birthday anniversary of one uPon which labor and the college men
of the party. The Esquimaux is im- might agree.

Small, Gruhn, Blair, Merritt Star For Winners—Garland
And Farrington Shine in White's Rally In Second

Half—Score 28-6

a crowd of

on an ideal

the radio and
hearing voices

i mensely surprised at

[

nearly went wild on
i from civilization.

The message follows:

Radio Station WNP
From "the Bowdoin."

"Hare finished the shooting of bear
for winter skins. Have plenty of sheep
skins. Are shooting some eider duck.
We are celebrating birthday anniver-
sary of (the name could not be heard
owing to interruption), tomorrow,
when menu will be seal meat and ice

cream. Our visitors, an Esquimaux

College men, who as a nj.le are
from the capitalist class, can agree
with organized labor on the right of
collective bargaining. The industrial
court where both organized capital
and organized labor hire an impartial
chairman who hears the arguments of
both sides and renders a binding de-
cision, has been working for eleven
years in the Rochester and Chicago
clothing industries. The second point
on which labor and the college man
can agree is the eight hour day for
women and children which has now be-

and his wife have gone South, expect come a recognized thing. The third

Fourth Round
Tolman '27 defeated Pennock '27,

4-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Farnham '27 defeated Chamberlain
'24, 6-0, 6-0.

. Spear '25 defeated Wood '27, by de-
fault.

Hill '27. defeated Withey '25, 8-fi,

7.-5.

Semi-Final Matches
Tolman defeated Farnham, 6-2, 6-3.
Hill defeated Spear, 6-3, 6-3.

Final Match
Hill '27 defeated Tolman '27,

6-1, 7-5.

JO'' r-
i -o,

i

Maine Rally

t

Coming Game With Tufts

Promises Hard Contest
%

Harvard Defeats Medford Team 16-0

in Tufts' First Defeat of Season

huge influx of visitors in next Novem-
ber moon. Deny report that the Bow-
doin was or has been in great danger
from jamming by ice floes. All well.

We are receiving messages sent us ev-

ery week. The Esquimaux are im-

mensely surprised at radio and nearly
went wild to hear voices from civiliza-

tion. This expedition is the only

that has been so far North and able

to keep n touch with civilization.

Signed,

DONALD B*. TVIacMfLLAN."

State Series Standing

as

principle

With only one remaining game in

the State series, the Colby-Bates
game, scheduled to be played on No-
vember 12, the series is complete as
far as Bowdoin is concerned. The orte

remaining game will determine the
positions of the three other colleges in

the series, while Bowdoin must be

point which Mr. Blanchard made in his
platform was the abolition of injunc-
tions in strikes. The injuncton he
characterized as a vicious and unjust
tool of the capitalist. The last plank
dealt with the closing of the gap be-
tween rich and poor.

Mr. Blanchard expressed himself
in favor of the closed shop
and as opposed to the check-off sys-
tem. Absentee ownership was charac-
terized as far different from the old
relationship between -employer and
employee. The public, and college men
in particular, demands that labor as
well as capital shall keep its agree-
ments. We demand that both sides
arbitrate; we demand no unnecessary-
strikes; and we demand that neither
labor nor capital shall dodge an honest

at

-

V
't ,

wo,k
- The laborer who shirks,

Mr. Blanchard said, does it because he
sees the capitalist doing it.

Mr. Blanchard is a charming and
interesting speaker despite his radi-
cal tendencies. He is a graduate of

University of Michigan, and

itudofit )()()A meeting of all the

who had the college spirit to turn out,

was held in Memorial Hall fust Fri-

day evening. There was only i. small

percentage of the college present, far

less than there should hav* b^en be-

fore such an important game as that

with Maine. •

Miguel gave a short talk expressing

the need for a stimulation ctf
s

college

spirit and gave the afternoon'.-- gather-

ing at the station as an example. Pro-

fessor Cushing gave a short H.alk on

the necessity for an exhibition of spir-

it at the Maine game. He gatve as a

slogan for Bowdoin: "The college that

won't be beaten, can't be beaten." Af-
ter Professor Cushing's spee*)n there
was. cheering and Harry Keandy's new
song, Fight on Bowdoin! ns sung
with the assistance of the l*and and
the leadership of the author.

"Spike" MacCormick was the next
speaker. He began his spetecji in his

u.-ual humorous vein but scon grew se-

rious in the discussion of Bowdoin
Spirit. He commented on thfe small
number of students present at jthe sta-

tion in the afternoon and at t£*« rally

in the evening. "Is college sjpirit at

Bowdoin dying out?" was the Question

which Bfr. MacCormick put *o the stu-

dents. He spoke of the courage and
fight of the members of the team and
implied that the least that the; college

as a whole could do was to back them
up and make them feel that jtll|y were
being supported. He concluded by

saying that every one should -be pres-

ent at the Maine game to show the
team that Bowdoin was with them.
After long applause -following
"Spike's" speech, Bowdoin Btjala v as

sung and there was a little- febeermg
practice.

Bowdoin for the first time this yeaY
came out of the game without any in-

juries. The team has started a hard
week's work in preparation for the
Tufts contest to be held next Satur-

j

day at Medford, Mass. This game
will mean a great deal to Bowdoin as

|

Tufts held Harvard to a score of 16 to
0. It is a great deal of credit to*

|

Tufts as Harvard appeared much
stronger in this game than in any of
the previous ones.
The outstanding players of Tufts'

team were Etelman, the diminutive
quarterback, and French on the offen-

j

sive with Chandonnet featuring on the
defensive. These men will bear watch-

;

ing in the coming game. It will be !

remembered that French was respon-
!

sible for* the victory over Middlebury
when he received a forward pass ana!
ran 45 yards for a touchdown.
By the showing that Bowdoin put

up in the Maine game, especially in

the second half, a great battle will be
given the fans who travel to see the
White in action for the last time this

year.
For two years in succession, Bow-

doin has beaten Tufts in Portland. In
the fall of 1921, it was an easy vic-

tory for a great White team which
completed an undefeated season. The
game ended with the score 20 to 0, and
with a team of second string men on
the field. Last year the game was the
scene of a battle that will never be
forgotten by those who saw it. With
the score 13 to at the end of the

first half, the Bowdoin team came
back, fighting with all it had in the
last half and turned what looked to be
almost certain defeat into a brilliant

victory by scoring fourteen points.

This year it will be a harder battle

than ever. Tufts has won five straight

victories and lost to Harvard only.

The team is a well-balanced, fighting

organization* which can make any op-

ponent show its best. It will be a
hard battle this Saturday with both
teams giving all they have—Tufts to

make dp for the past defeats, and
Bowdoin to maintain the line of vic-

tories.

I satisfied with the cellar position this I ^Li^"-^1

i
y

°l
A1,c
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' *»» has
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T . n „ . /,.,,. studied at Columbia and Harvard Heyear. If Colby is successful in defeat- wears a Phi Beta Kappa key The
ing Bates, she will clinch the title with League for Industrial Democracy,
an average of 1.000, having defeated wI»ich he represents, is a national or-

Maine and tied Bowdoin. If this hap- P" lza^on committed to a program of

pens the colleges will finish in. the fol
e([u™Uon fo '" the *™ ^al ordei

lowing order: Colby, Maine, Bates,

Bowdoin. If, however, Bates is the
winner^ the situation will be entirely

changed. Maine and Bates would be
tie for the championship, each having
won two games and lost one. Colby
would be forced into third position,
and the colleges would stand. Bates
and Maine tied for first, Colby, Bow-
doin.

At present Colby is at the top of
the list, but whether she can stay there
is- a matter of much conjecture. The
standing is as follows:

- Won Lost Tied Average

based on production for use and not
for profit." It was' formed by college
alumni. Its officers are largelv col-
lege men who have had labor experi-
ence.

This meeting is the first of a series
of similar nature which will be con-
ducted by the Kconomics Club. Each
will be followed bv a forum.

Saturday's Football Scores

Colby

Maine
Bates

Bowdoin

1

2

1

o

1

1

9

1

1

1 .000

.667

.500

.000

Physical Training Schedule

The winter schedule for physical

training which starts Dec. 3rd has
been announced by physical director

Roland Cobb, and is as follows:

Seniors: Tuesdays and Thursdavs,
4.30-5.30.

Juniors; Tuesdays and Thursdavs,
4.30-5.30; Fridays, 3.30-4.30.

Sophomores: Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, 4.30-5.30.

Freshmen: Mondavs and Fridays,
2.30-3.30; Tuesdays, 3.30-4.30.

Instructors: Mondays, Wednesdavs,
Thursdays, 3.30-4.30. This course* is

for the three upper classes only. Men
who expect to teach or who are inter-

ested in a course in advanced gymnas-
tics should see the physical instructor

for admission, before the opening of

the winter season, Dec. 3rd. Any men
having conflicts should see the physi-

cal instructor at once.

Maine 28, Bowdoin 6.

Pates 7, Trinity 0.

Boston University 18, Colbv 7. *.

Harvard 16, Tufts 0.

Yale 31, Army 10.
New Hampshire University 47, Low-

ell Textile 0.

Cornell 32, Dartmouth 7.

Lafayette 6, Washington and Jeffer-
son 6.

Syracuse 10, Penn State 0.
Boston College 21, Georgetown 0. .

Brown 19, St. Bonavepture 0.
Holy Cross 16, Vermont 0.

Colgate 0, Navy 9.

Pennsylvania 6. Pittsburgh 0.

Williams 25, Mass. Aggies 0.

Princeton 35, Swarthmore 6.

Amherst 12, Wesleyan 10.

Hamilton 6, University of Buffalo 7.

Columbia 9, Middleburv 6.

Ohio State 42, Dennison 0.

Chicago 0, Illinois 7.

Union 7, Hobart 3.

Delaware 19, Haverford 0.

Georgia Tech 0, Alabama 0.

Michigan 9, Iowa 3.

Indiana 32, Hanover 0.

Georgia 7, Auburn 0.

Lehigh 13, Carnegie Tech 6.

Central 10, Kentucky 0.

Johns Hopkins 17, Western
land College 0.

Bucknell 14, Muhlenberg 6.

Notre Dame 34, Purdue 7.

Minnesota 34, Northwestern 14.

Washington and Lee 7, Virginia 0.

North Carolina State 12, Davidson
6.

Mary-

Last Saturday, before
about six thousand, and
day, the powerful Maine eleven beat
the lighter Bowdoin team 28-6 .at
Orono. The up state team got the
jump lat the first and gained a lead
that the heroic attempts of the White
could not overcome. Almost at the
first, Lunge, the Maine left tackle
broke through and blocked Garland's
punt and the Bowdoin star could not
recover the ball till it was over his
own goal line. Then^ series of line

plunges brought the Blue to our twen-
ty-five yard line, and a long pass from
Merritt to Small put the ball over and
the 'goal failed. Maine again received
the kick-off and consistent but not
spectacular gains by the whole Uni-
versity back field coupled with another
long pass brought the pig-skin to the
four-yard line. It took the Maine
team all four downs, however, to push
over another touchdown, for Garland
then sent a long kick to Taylor who
made a beautiful run back and started
Maine on another slashing offensive
and Small and Blain gained consis-

J

tently until the Blue sent another one

I

of those passes to Merritt who was
stopped on our twenty yard line 'and
a couple of plunges by Gruhn gave

;
him his second and Maine its third

\

touchdown. Blair kicked the goal.

|

Maine kicked off to Farrington this

time but after making one first down,
Capt, Small of the Orono team in-

terupted one of Mai's passes on our
forty-five yard line, Maine again star-
ted a march down the field but the
^plucky White line refused to allow the
severest of the Maine plunges to pen-
etrate beyond its three-yard line and
again when the Blue tried to score the
Bowdoin team held on the fifteen yard
line. Maine again got that far but
the whistle blew as the half ended.
The second half was a different story,

altho it started with a Maine on-
slaught resulting in a touchdown by
Gruhn and a goal by Blair. Bob
Philips then received" Small's kick and

j

ran it back fifteen-yards and Mai pun-
ted. The White then gained

y
the ball

on downs fifty-seven yards from the
goal line. Giving its very best and
showing undying spirit, Bowdoin be-
gan its first great offensive. Time
and time again, Joe Garland, despite
his injuries, ripped through the heavy-
Maine team and with the help of
Frank Farrington finally pushed the
ball over in the first play of the last

period, Joe himself Vade over forty
of these fifty-seven y&rds. Mai's try
for the extra point was' blocked. Joe
then kicked off to Maine and the fight-

ing White gained^the ball on" downs
on its forty-five yard line and started
a drive, with Garland leading, only to

be stopped by a fumble on the five- .

yard line. From then on, it was most-
ly- exchange of punts with each team
making a few first downs. Outplayed
thirteen to two on first downs, the in-

vincible Bowdoin spirit gave us an ad-
vantage ten to nine in the last half.

The Game
Small kicked-off over the goal line

and it was Bowdoin's first down on
the twenty-yard line and Joe Garland
kicked to Maine's forty-yard line.

After failing to make much gain,

Small punted to Mai who was
stopped on his twenty-yard line and
when Joe tried to kick Lunge broke
through and blocked it. As it rolled

over the goal line Garland fell on it

but Maine had scored a safety. Maine
2-Bowdoin 0. It was Bowdoin's ball

on the twenty-yard line and after

failing to gain Joe again kicked to

Maine's forty-yard line. Blair made
six yards and in two more rushes
Small annexed twenty-two more and
placed the ball on our thirty yard line

and after a few futile attempts to gain
(Continued on Page 8)
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P
port in the oncoming Red Cross Roll

Call, November 11-29, but for serious

constructive study of the work and
methods of the Organization, looking

toward the day when they will assume
their rightful positions of community,
state and national leadership.

The demands of the time are in-

creasingly complex, and the future is

heavily charged with forces which as

vet defv analysis. It is not by chance
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Last Thursday evening Dr. Charles
Upson Clark, prominent in classical
and diplomatic circles, and former pro-
fessor at Yale, lectured in Hubbard
Hall. The subject of his lecture was
Rome, past and present and what it

has meant to modern civilization.
In opening his lecture Dr. Clark

that vou have come to your high place g«*e j* h* former visit to Bowdoin,

in life. We believe it is for a purpose, ;* hen he lectured on Roumania He
then turned to the topic of what Rome
has meant to our modern civilization,

j

He spoke of the Roman Laws which
still live as the basis of the laws of
most Christian countries and have
scarcely been improved upon through-

and that without the best each one

can do in service to his fellowmen, all

life must be poorer in the end.

Will you not therefore, stand with

the unconquerable will of a Sidney

Lanier to the ideal of service"

All contributions and rtbuunup.ications should
U- given to the Managing Editor by Saturday
Boon preceding the dat.* if publication. No
anonymous contributionsjwjli be accepted. All

Through years of poverty which he out the centur.es. He called attention

could have changed by sacrifice of his to he importance of the Roman lan-

ideals, and through a greater number WW in 'forming the foundation of

of years of illness from tuberculosis M the Romance languages and the

which he had not the power to change, English to a large extent. Rome ac-

the beloved poet of the Southland £*£»*. to Dr. Clark
.,

is particularly

struggled on, until with a tempera- interesting to the Christian
t
nations be-

ture of 104, and while too weak to | cause Rome was the cradle of Chris-

last and tianity in its early days and the seat
communications regarding subscriptions should feed himself, he penciled his ium, unu i ~~T 't\u' "*i ""V ~'\'~* "„~

i>e addressed to the BucTnew Manager of the „ VP .Ate^t Doem "Sunrise," afraid that l*)f power of the only church for many
Bowdoin Pubjiahing Co.* S^ription.. $3.50

;

K»eate
;

t poem ,

per >«ar (including Quil'). '•> advance
copies. 10 cents.

Entered at Post Offive

Second-Class Mail Matter.

tn Brunswick as

NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE

Frederick P. T'eikins- '25

gle ! he would die ere the completion of his

task,
i "Knowledge we ask not—knowledge

Thou has lent!

But Lord, the will—there lies our

bitter need;
Give us to build above a deep intent,

The deed, the deed!"

Harvard Business School

Vol. LIU. Nov. 7.
i

1923. No. 16

The Chimes. (
! are graduating at Midyears is the an-

hundreds of years. Dr. Clark spoke
pf his l-esearches in the Ambrosian Li-

brary at Milan and, in connection with
this, of his acquaintance with the
present Pope, then the librarian there.

This led to the subject of modern
Rome and Italy. Dr. Clark described
graphically how the Italian troops
withstood the great German offensive.

This spirit of bravery and persever-
ance against odds was, he felt, the

Midveai* Entrance Plan true spirit of Rome, ancient and mod-

Dr. Clark next turned to his exhi-

Of distinct interest to seniors who! bition of lantern slides. This program
was divided as follows: first, those

slides dealing with the country around
Rome; second, those illustrating the

advancement of the ancient Roman
civilization, and lastly those showing
the citv itself as it is today. Dr. Clark

«... „. , .h—, - ,

For two yea,, ..few men have been «»WJ ^J^^^gJM-d
old unsightly litter in the Chapel door, permitted to enter in February. As a

hi(. own life in Ita iy These pictures

lends a harmonious toush in the ultil- result of the experience with these Wd comments were extremely inter-

itarian arrantremer.* of things code- students, the school is now prepared esting to the classical student and to

*£"the,e Z ^b,e!,„ken! of the
\

to offer the San,e c„u,,es of M,U j* «*•«•£ g^t**&?£
affection of our alumni f^r the College.

|

are available tor those entering in Sep-
phus j /ed his feeling of the spirit of

And to these beauties k sight which tember., Rome: the constant struggle against

greeted us as we letiirbed to college The program of work has been so all obstacles for the advancement of

in the fall must no\ be added a new- adjusted that students entering at that ciwlization.

er beauty still—thi* or* of sound. time will be able to complete the reg

Through the munificence of two ular work for the degree of Master of

members of an o\h Bowdoin family, Business Administration in the usual

the Paysons, the college now enjoys a two years, graduating in February of

The College lias rea-on to be proud nouncement of a' Midyear Entrance

of the numerous additions to her cam- Plan just made by the Harvard Grad-

pus during the past &enir- A memorial uate School of Business Administia-

gateway of remarkable beauty, a tion

bulletin board which, in replacing the

Faculty Advisers

musical distinction Whhjh enhances its the second year following their en-

already well established, reputation as trance.

alea.ki for the finar things of life. It I
During the past summer applica-

b ,„„,, apptopnaj th,U a mem.n^ *-£-^^---J* „,

to the Pavsons anc Martins who have

Alpha Delta Phi— Professor Cram.

Psi Upsilon—Professor Meserve.

Delta Kappa Epsilon—Professor
Little.

Theta Delta Chi—Professor Mitch-

ed. rrom this number only 332 could

been connected with 'Bowdoin since De finally accepted and enrolled. A
comparison with corresponding figures

for last year of 302 applications re-
its inception should "ta»3e the form of

chimes. £ *i

Ancient in its oigir^ the music of
ceived and 247 men admitted, shows

,
the growing demand for the training

chimes has played an important part given by the school,

in the history of nusfe. In the old jt was jn order to meet this increas-

world, in monasta-v, Cathedral, and ling demand for admission to its

college, the sweet-Wd chimes have courses that the recent announcement

• j xi. « • 4 ' u u + >~,i was made,
wcuked their way into^he hearts and . - t, r._ 1

.tnn :tv,«..".. ., It is expected that this oppoitumt>
lives of the people, abiding them a wiU prove attl .active to those men de-

musical tradition $£h ni its dignity. s i rous f enteiing the school who will

A few weeks have ruffdH to make the have completed the requirements foi

Bowdoin chimes a real&art of the life their college degree ^JL^^J^Z
i* . .: who would, therefore, unuer the moie

of the college. E^rly-each moining
usual progiam> lose at least five

they send out their summons for the

Zeta Psi—Professor Bell.

Delta Upsilon—Professor Brown.

Kappa Sigma—Professor Van
Cleve.

Beta Theta Pi—Professor Davis.

Chi Psi—Professor Copeland.

Sigma Nu—Professor Hormell.

Phi Delta Psi—Professor Gross.

Campus Notes
lt.ftrdmg tnem a

. The freshman delegation of the Phi i

Delta Psi Fraternity gave a smoker i

for the members of the freshmen dele-

gations of the other fraternities. Two I

delegates attended from each fiat.

The house was artistically decorated

rhape, ,e,vice. anV. a| .ntervals oflsion* caree, ]^^^^^^^^1^^,^^^
.-o,ne ,lay, extended e^rta fu.msh te,est to^ ™?^^ZJ^t,^ co'mcob pipe. « souvenirs of the

occasion, lhe evening was spent at

Card playing. Refreshments were
served at ten o'clock antl the company
dispersed.

Last Friday night and Saturday the

boy scouts of Cumberland County held
r

months before beginning their profes-

some uu>s e^.Kuu ^™"»™— '»
i uated in June and gone into business,

a source of pleasure tc»all the inhab- k ^ f<mnd thoh . training inadequate

itants of the communj$y. for an effective grasp of business con-

Around the chinus w<ll grow a last- ditions.

ing tradition, a tradition which should The following men from Bowdoin

have a larger pa<t i} forming the College are among the successful^ ap-

cha

lege gene

tion of their music wil_

! ler, N. F.; Philbrick, K. R.; Wetherell,
j them. They arrived Friday
and camped on the track floor in the

Hyde Athletic Building. Saturday their

nave larirer paBt i* lorming vne ^iiw «"<^ a.IIlv . lfe -*- •;—— • -*: oov scouts or L,umDerianci county neui

characters of Bowdbin men in the col- Plants now registered in the schoo
: a •

t h at Bnmsv^k, or mthei
••

.. L TU :.,„:,,, Second year men: Cobb, R. W., El-
, on the Bowdoin campus, lhree or foui

ege generations to come, lhe m.spiid-

;

/ , nnn( i IW | kovs Wo« nresent. the Col-'^Vi" [dridge, D. S. [hundred bovs were present, the Col-

First year men: Bishop, H. P.; Mil- 'lege having offered all its facilities to

F.; Philbrick, K. R.; Wetherell,
1 them. Thev arrived Friday evening

J. H.

Sunday Chapel

"O That Israel Might Live

Thee" Text of Rev. Ashby's Address

E.

great things which -thl alumnus will

remember of his uiideif?raduate days.

Eternal as true friendship, and as

strong as its impre,-sioi, the music of

the Bowdoin chimes ha;-* begun its long

career of inspiration to Bowdoin men.

Red Cross Roll Call

Starts Novehber 11-29
> «

There is probably .no word harder

worked in the college^ and universi-

ties today than "vi/<>n." And it is

because of this qiV.-t of vision that

students are thinking .
\\nth a clarity, a

degree of penetrati<mJ an inclusive-
j

f their youth. It has been said that

ness, and an earnestness of purpose
|
tne C0Hege man is the most pessi'mis-

which did not chailai tyize preceding
: tic man in the world. It is college men

generations. Underneath a certain wno have seen vision. World prog-

surface lightness Engendered by the resa is the result of the realization of

, A , e 4- i..,. dreams History has shown that tne
healthful give-and-take of present da> J^^™ gj. itself £or a cause is

campus life, ther'> is developing a
the better ofT # There are always perils

fibre which will stand the test of the
j

wnen a man dedicatee his life to the

epoch upon which Che Morld is enter-
1 dreams of childhood. We should be

. /niirnirpoilS in SO ded
ing

events were held on Whittier field, and
they were conducted through the Col-

lege buildings. Professor Noel C. Lit-
Betore

t ie a former scoutmaster, repiesented
the College.

Friday, November 9, before the

. Ashby, pastor Tufts game, the Bowdoin club of Bos-
. ^, , ton will give a dinner in honor of the

congregational Church,
j

football team> at whicft Coach 0ster.

;
gren will speak.

Saturday morning, November 10,

the Bowdoin alumni council will meet
(in Boston.

The Reverend

.of the First (

conducted the chapel services last Sun

I
day. His text was taken from the

book of Genesis, "O that Israel might

live before thee."

He appealed to college men to be

i
courageous in carrying out the ideal

The Red Cross, national and inter-

national, recognizes the fact that in

the American colleges and universities

of today is to be IJiumJ its leadership

for tomorrow, in a work which pre-

haps more than triy other is inter-

preting to the wo&d al large the full

scope and meaning of ?he ideal of the

Brotherhood of Man. Consequently it

cou! igeous in so dedicating our lives.

He said that one should not content

himself with things -as they are in the

world today but should strive to woik

out his ideals of progress and advance-

ment of civilization, even though it

cost him all his time and strength. If

hundreds of great men had not given

their lives for their convictions of

right, civilization would not have

reached the high plane which it has

attained.

Orchestrations
OF

Popular Numbers
FOR

House Party Dances

WE HAVE THEM

Brunswick
Craft Shop

THE SERVICE STORE

New Pipes at Chandler's

The Underboarat $6.00. The Kaywoodie at $4.50

The Milano at $3.00. The Gordon DeLuxe at $2.25

The Big Waselwood 50c. The Small Waselwood 25c

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

44DAYBREAK"
by Maxfield Parish

Christmas will soon be here and the day before you

will, no doubt, buy Christmas Cards

This is a good reminder to draw the water from the

radiator of your car

Write home and "put them wise." Also mention

"DAYBREAK" and suggest something

about a check

Thompson's Music Store

I IVI

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

JOHN GIL-BE
IN

"THE MADNESS OF" YOUTH"
OREGON TRAIL—SOUTHBOUND LTD.

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

tf

NORMA TALMADGE
* and EUGENE O'BRIEN in .

heVoice P"rom the Minarc
from Robert Hichen's famous novel and play

THE WIFE WHO AWAKENED-THE MAN WHO
FORGOT AND THE HUSBAND WHO

STOOD BETWEEN

.»>

Prices . . 25c & 20c, including tax

CUMBER IM
Friday and Saturday

JACKIE OOOGAN
"i

IN

'WW

BEN TURPIN, HE OF THE INTIMATE EYES, IN

"PITFALLS OF A BIG CITY"

AESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday

»>
A Symphony of Life in High and Low Places

"MIGHTY LAK' A ROS-
with JAMES RENN1E and DOROTHY MACKAILL

IN

IM

IN

Wednesday and Thursday

James Oliver Curwood's

"JACQUELINE"
with MARGUERITE COURTOT—LEW CODY

and an all star cast

LARRY SEMON in "THE GOWN SHOP"

Alumni Notes

1916—Major William D. Ireland of

Portland has been promoted to lieu-

tenant colonel. Colonel Ireland, who
has been in command of the o86th In-

fantry, 97th Division Organized Re-

with headquarters in Bangor,
transferred to the 303rd In-

97th Division, with headquar-
Lewiston, and will be second

to Colonel Henry G.

serves,
will be
fantry,
ters in

in command
I>e ver.

Colonel Ireland married Miss Mary
Elliott, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Gil-

bert M. Elliott. He is the manager of

the Portland office of Richardson, Hill

& Co.
.

Col. Ireland has an enviable mili-

tary record, serving throughout the

£

World War with the 103rd Regiment,
26th Division, the old 2nd Maine, ami
taking part in many major operations
participated in by the crack Maine
regiment. Marked ability as an o'ffi-

cev won recognition for Col. Ireland
and he was promoted from private to

a major in less than two years.
At the beginning of the participa-

tion of the United States in the World
War Col. Ireland was a sergeant in the
Ordnance Department, Maine National
Guard. When the 2nd Maine was call-

ed to the Colors Sergt Ireland trans-
ferred to the Machine Gun Company
of Bangor as a private and on April
28th, 1917, was commissioned a second
lieutenant. He was made a first lieu-
tenant in January, 1918, a captain in

June, 1918, and a major in February.
1919.
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Football Gantfe

'Continued from Patr* 1)

son. .Joe and Mai made .— i^t yar<l.- hut

thiough the Bowdoin line a lateral

pass from Merritt to Small,f">ult* d in

the first touchdown. SmaU's tr>* for

the extra point failed. Mai/ie X, l'ow-

doin 0. Garland kicked to Tuyl ,,
«| who

ww -topped on his thirt---fU'e'yard

line. Blair and Small just failed to

make first down but a IJ'-wdoin off-

side gave it to them. Grahn made
two yards and Small and H^rfitt cov-

ered the required distance-. Blair

made nine* yards in three trhifl on

alternate line-bucks and enll r;jns and

Gruhn made first down on.jthe thirty

yard line. On the next Jday Blake

broke through and nailed Xruall in his

t lacks but a pass from .the Maine

Captain to Newhall then ! 'rough! the

ball to our four-yard liie. Gruhn
*<could only make three y lire's in the

next two plays while Mei nV.t /failed to

gain at all through the Wlhite stone-

wall, Gruhn, however, justtbarely got

the ball through for a scorl but Small

failed in his try for a goal.(Maine 14-

Bowdoin 0.

Garland kicked off to Taylor u^gain

who was stopped. on his thirty yard

line. Blair made two yardjs and Lan-

caster, a stalky freshman, ivtnt in for

Townsend. Small then ma<<e six yards

and Blair made twelve to center.

Field and Small went to the thirty-

eight yard line. Vaux wtunt in: for

lllake who took Garland's jplace yhen
the latter was hurt. Small am out-

side and Blair was nailed but then

threw a pass to Merritt who made
first down on the twenty, yard line.

Second Period '

• Blair and Small made eight yards.

Gruhn then made four yards and an-

other first down and then adored again

and Blair kicked the goal.
'*

Mairfc 21-

Bowdoin 0. Small kicked to Farring-

ton on the twenty yard line and Mai's

pass was blocked. Blake made ^hree

yards and a Maine off-side gave Bow-
doin first down. Frank made-, two

yards but Morrell's pass was (nter-

upted by Small on the Bowdoin forty-

five yard line. Small's pass failed and

Cutts went in for Merritt. Blair made
twenty yards through center. Gruhn
and Small made twelve yards and

first down on the eight yard line.

Blair made three more aryl Campbell

went in for Jackson.

The next play was smeared and

Gruhn was held by the impenetrable

Bowdoin line and it was the White's

first down on the three- yard line.

Horseman went- in for Taylor and

to the fortv yard line Cutts and Blair

Repscha for Gruhn. After Mai's punt

made nine yards and Blair made first

down. Fowles went in for Smith and

nailed Cutts on the next play' and

Blair failed to gain. Ward for Cutts.

;
Two lateral passes failed and it was

(
Bowdoin's ball on the fifteen yard

line. Jordan for Blair and Dwelley

for Fraser. Frank made) four yards

and Mai kicked to Blair on the forty

j ard line. Jordan and Kepscha made

six yards and Burnett went in for

j
Lancaster. Small made first down.

j
Bowdoin was off-side giving the Blue

first down on the twenty yard line as

Savage went in for Littlefield and

Keiche for Gentile. Small made two

yards as the half ended with the ball

' on our fifteen yard line.

Tnird Period

Small kicked to Bob Phillips who
made twenty yards to the twenty-live

yard line. Farrington lost a yard and

Phillips made three and Blake made
ten through center but a pass was

blocked and the next one intercepted

by Gruhn on the fifty yard line. Small

to Newhall netted twenty yards and

the Maine captain made five yards

while a cross buck by Blair went to

the four yard line. Gruhn then plow-

ed through for a touchdown while

Blair made Maine's final score. Maine

28, Bowdoin 0.

Small kicked to Bob Phillips who
ran fifteen yards to the twenty-two

yard line. Mai and Frank failed to

gain sufficient ground and the White

captain kicked to the Maine thirty-five

yard line. Blair and Small made first

down but Bowdoin then took the ball

on downs on the Maine forty-three

yard line. Garland went in for Phil-

lips and Savage for Littlefield and

Frank made four yards. Garland ami

Farrington made first down. Frank

then made seven yards while a short

pass from Mai to Blake made first

down. Joe made fourteen yards but

was called back five for crawling. Mai
and Frank made three yards.

Fourth Period

Campbell went in for Savage. Joe

then tore through for almost twenty

yards and a touchdown, Bowdoin's

only score since Fraser blocked Mai's

kick. Maine 28, Bowdoin 6.

Garland kicked to Blair who was
stopped on the thirty-two yard line.

Blair and Gruen made first down but

failed to do it again and Small kick-

ed to the Bowdoin forty-five yard line.

Joe made eleven yards and Farring-

ton and Blake made six more. Gar-

land then made first down twice in

succession. Mai and Frank made first

again on the ten yard line. Cronin

went in for Blake and Elliott for Jack-

then there was a fumble and it was
Maine's ball on her four yard line.

- A punt by Maine and a blocked pass

by Small gave the Blue the ball on the
twenty yard line. Small again kicked
and after breaking up several Bow-
doin passes the Maine team took the
ball on downs. Repscha went in for
Gruhn and Cutts for Merritt. A se-

ries of plunges by Repscha and Small
brought the ball to out fifteen yard
line as the final whistle blew.

Of Joe
j
Garland the Portland Sun-

day Telegram said, "It was a case of
a shifty, fighting, line plugger and
plucky back, Joe Garland, who by lea-

son of his playing under strain of
pain, injured, worn out, yet fighting,
inspired his team-mates to die game
but fighting."

The summary:
Maine (28) \ (<i) Bowdoin
Newhall, lc re , Hildreth
Lunge, It j-t, MacLean
Jackson, Ig rg , Townsend
Campbell, lg rgt Lancaster
S. Elliott, lg- ) g) Burnett
Genlile', c c , Smith
Refche, c c, Fowles
Littlefield, rg lg , Tucker
Savage, rg

Campbell, rg
Fraser, it It, Robinson
Dwelley, it

Taylor, re le , Blake
Horseman, re le. Vaux
Merritt, qb qb, Phillips

Cutts, qb qb, Morrell
Ward, qb

Small, lhb rhb, Farrington
Blair, rhb lhb, Garland
Jordan, rhb lhb, Blake

lhb, Cronin
Gruhn, fb fb, Morrell
Repscha, fb fb, Phillips

fb, Garland
Touchdowns: Gruhn 3, Small, Gar-

land. Goal from touchdown: Blair 2.

Safety: Garland. Referee: Williams of

Wesleyan. Umpire: Dorman of . Col-

umbia. Head linesman: Lowe of Dart-
mouth. Time: Four 15-minute pe-
riods.

AI YFEWRlTTh'.N exam, thesis, or theme has

many advantages. It is easy to read, and
. makes a good impression; it is usually

more fluent and more accurate, and it saves time.

Use a Remington Portable for all your writing.

This sturdy, little machine is compact, conven-
ient, and complete, with the regulation four-row
keyboard like the Ui^ machines, and other "big
machine" features. It can he operated on your
lap, if you wish, for* it carries its table on its hack.

Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment terms if desired

Remington
Portable

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Remington Typewriter Co. ^

Boston, Mass.

WILLIAM KONRAD ROENTGEN
1845-1923

Born in Lennep, Prussia. Edu-
cated at Zurich. Awarded the
Rumford Medal of the Royal
Society in 1896 jointly with
Philip Lenard for discovery of

X-rays. Won the Nobel Prize
in physics in 1901.

The General Electric
Company manufactures
everything electric—
from fans to. powerful
locomotives, from tiny
lamps to mighty power
plants. Its products are
used around the world.

Stop j
!

\
\

tJAVE you ever enjoyed
A * real foot-comfort?

Nettleton shoes not only
assure a man of comfort but
they give him shoes that

possess smart appearance
and long life as well. They
arc shoes you take a genuine
pride in wearing.

Come in and inspect the

new styles.

SHOES OF WO RT H

WALK JND BE HEALTHY

Alumni Notes

1910—Dr. Frank M. Mikels has

opened an emergency hospital at Long
Beach, California. Dr. Mikels is a na-

tive of Bath. After his graduation

from Bowdoin Medical School he he-
came assistant surgeon at the Marine
Hospital at Portland. Later he was
situated at Morristown, New Jersey.
He then went to Denver, Colorado,

where he specialized in nerves and
surgery. After a year at Denver he
moved to Long Beach.

1910—Frank M. Mikels has recently
opened a hospital at Long Beach, Cal.

v 19—Cheng-Peng Chin is now pri-

vate secretary to the director-general
of the Far-Eastern Railway at Har-
bin, Manchuria. After graduating he
went to the Chinese Embassy at L6n-
don at Dr. Koo's request and was sent
to Geneva as secretary of the Chinese
delegation to the League of Nations.

"I did not think-
I investigated"

One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a
cardboard coated with fluorescent material
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was
in action. "What did you think?" an
English scientist asked him. "I did not
think; I investigated," was the reply.

Roentgen covered the tube with black
paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took
photographs through a pine door and dis-

covered on them a white band correspond-
ing to the lead beading on the door. His
investigation led to the discovery of X-rays.

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestim-
able boon to humanity. In the hands of
doctor and surgeon they are saving life

and reducing suffering. In the hands of
the scientist they are yielding new knowl-
edge — even of the arrangement and
structure of atoms. The Research Labora-
tories of the General Electric Company
have contributed greatly to these ends by
developing more powerful and efficacious

X-ray tubes.

GENERALELECTMC
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PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the lead
tor snap and sti-le

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, Maine

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTONS CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. b.D.S.

W. F.; BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty. | T-rl. Connection

THE
r

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

MESSIER'S EXPRESS
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON

GOTO

Soph: After lookin* at "DAY-
BREAK" 1 wonder if 'Max' is coming
out with ''SrNSET."

Cross Country Loses To
New Hampshire 24 To 31

Foster Wins After Fast Race With

Captain Snow of N. H. U.

The cross country team lost to New
Hampshire State last Monday, Octo-
ber 29, by seven points, the final score
being 24 to 31. It is safe to say that
Bowdoin's defeat was due to the fact
that Captain Frank Plaisted was trou-
bled by a bad side, and could do no
better than get twelfth place, when if

he had been in first class condition he
would have doubtlessly been able to
have finished among the first three.'

The feature of the meet was the
individual race between Bob Foster of
Bowdoin, New England half mile
champion, and Captain Snow of the
New Hampshire team, which was fin-

ally won by Foster, although he was
forced to extend himself by Snow.
Another remarkable performance for
the Bowdoin team was that of Ham,
the freshman flash, who finished fifth,

in the time of 23.09, which is remark-
ably good for a first year man. This
was the first race that Ham has run
with the varsity. The New Hamp-
shire team finished 2, 3, 4, 7, 8; while
the Bowdoin team came in 1, 5, 6, 9,

10.

The order in which the men finished

and their time is as follows: First,

Foster, Bowdoin, 21.55; second, Snow,
New Hampshire. 21.57; third, Gray,
\\ H., 22.14; fourth, Hawes, Bowdoin,
23.04; fifth, Ham, Bowdoin, 23.09;
sixth, Zazakowiz, H. N., 23.10; sev-

enth, Coughlin, N. H.. 23.14; eighth,
Miller, Bowdoin, 23.20; ninth, Small,
Bowdoin, 23.22; tenth, Spear, Bow-
doin, 24.08; eleventh, Gale, N. H.,

24.25; twelfth. Plaisted, Bowdoin,
24.43; thirteenth, Berry, Bowdoin,
25.08.

One handcarved frame,
One picture
And 'Twentv-five Bucks'?
Answer: "DAYBREAK".

AGENTS TO SELL OUR

Guaranteed Waterproof

English College Shoes

Greatest Shoe in the World

Live Wires Only

THE TOOMAY CO.
145 South Street . . Boston

Compliments of

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Portland, Maine

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment 6f

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.

Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS don<t kick at y°ur four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St., - Brunswick, Maine

Old Furniture, China, Class,

Pewter, Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

i

Saturday's Games Forecast
Close Colby-Bates Game

Bates Defeats Trinity 7-0, Ray Injured
—Boston University Triumphs Over

Colby 18-7

The scores show that the scales tip
greatly in favor of Bates. The Garnet
defeated Trinity 7-0 while Colby lost

to Boston University 18-7. The breaks
of the game between Colby and B. €.
were many, and perhaps, did not give
Colby an even chance. The first touch-
down was scored over the second team,
and when Colby's veterans did get into
the game, they showed woefully, the
reaction of their victory over Maine.
Coach Greene was evidently saving
his best men for the Bates game so it
is safe to conclude that Colby will put
UP a wonderful fight against Bates,
possibly a winning one.

Both the Bates and Colby games
last Saturday were marked bv their
lack of thrills. While Bates won her
game, she lost her best backfield man,
Charlie Ray, the colored halfback, who
played such a large part in the Bow-
doin game. He was carried off the
field with a badly sprained ankle, early
in the second half. Neither team seems
to have developed a forward passing
game. Bates attempted 14 passes and
completed four. Colby made several
successful passes in the third quarter
but failed to gain much ground by
them. Even with Ray gone, Rutsky,
Woodman, and Kempton should put up
a strong fight for the Garnet. All
things being considered the game is

bound to be a close one and the victory
is very apt to follow the way the game
breaks.

Faculty Notes

Ribbed Wool Hose
LIGHT AND HEAVY WEIGHT

75c $1.00
E. S. BODWELL & SON

BRUNSWICK

At the annual convention of the
Maine Teachers' Association in Port-
land last week. Clarence W. Proctor
'98, principal of Bangor High School,
was elected president of the Associa-
tion of Secondary School Principals,
succeeding Charles B. Haskell 13,
principal of South Portland High
School. Philip H. Kimball '11, prin-
cipal of Brunswick High School, was
elected a member of the executive
committee for three years. .Mr. Proc-
tor was also elected treasurer of the
Maine Teachers' Association.

Prof. Mitchell was chairman of the
department of English, in which Prof.
Charles Wilbert Snow '07 of Wesleyan
spoke on ''Aspects of Contemporary
American Literature."

Prof. Means spoke before the de-
partment of classics on "The Value
of Classical Plays."

William M. Harris '09, Director of
Life Saving for the American Red
Cross, spoke briefly to the department
of Phvsical Education.

The Stag
He has tho pride of the peacock, the
courage of the lion and the combined
nerve of the whole menagerie. And
why? Because he is sure of himself
— and sure of his appearance.
As tho last and cleverest touch to hia
toilet, he smooths his mane with" Vase-
line" Hair Tonic. His head stays dapper
and sleek throughout the giddiest
whirls.

"Vaseline" Hair Tonic improves the
hair. At all drug stores and student
barber shops.

Every "Vaseline" product is rec-
ommended everywhere because of
its absolute purity and effectiveness.

Vaseline
REG U I CAT OPP.

HAIR TONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co.

(Consolidated)

)3SSSS33SS»83S3e8S33S33333C83S3»333333^

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE
\

\

VrincetonWodet

RINCETON

A type of suit produced

for us by Langrock of

New Haven, in a wide

variety of fine foreign

and some American

fabrics.

Sample garments and
*

orders taken at

$55 $60 $65

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative

COLLEGE COATS
SNAPPYSERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS
Git the&o with College men
VarsitySlickers

(YELLOW OR OLIVE)

Auto Coats
(YELLOW OR OLIVE >

Touncoats
( OLIVE )

::$£&

AJ.TOWERCO
BOSTON

3 rvl A. S S O

E. B. NEALLEY '26

A. D. House or 6 South Appleton Hal

DE PINNA
5th Avenue at 50th Street, New York

WILL SHOW AT BERTS, MONDAY and TUESDAY, NOV. 12th and 13th,

their importations and exclusive productions in young men's clothing and furnishings.

Mr. Sweeney, Representative
'0£D-I88O-\D*
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President Sills Speaks
At Armistice Da-y Service

Honor Roll of World i»'ar Read-
President I'rges More, Fafcth in

Country and Leaders

'The annual Armistice Pay. chapel
service was held last Sundax) after-

noon. The services were opened by
the singing of the "Star Spangled
Banner." President Sills read .the list

of those alumni who had made the su-

preme sacrifice during the World War
and then he made the chapel address.

He took, as a text, a portion of the

forty-tdurth chapter of Ecbiesidstes. In

opening, he mentioned the fact that

nearly every nation has . dopted the

custom of setting aside certain clays,

in which the people, even .in the midst

of festivities, may be reminded of

some great event. The interesting

thing about Armistice Day, however,
i> that it is the only day which is in-

!

ternationally celebrated. This: is in-

dicative of the fact that. a.- time goes
on. we must withdraw more and more
from national isolation.

Five years ago, we wen- overjoyed

at the thought that the war was over,

and that the boys were earning home,
that we almost believed that peace and
prosperity were restored ; to as at a

-ingle coup. Time has shown us how-
ever, that it |s as easy to carry on

war as to establish that happy state

of affairs. Many mistakes were made
in establishing peace. Indeed it al-

most seems as if to make a lasting

peace among men and nation- were
impossible. In regard to re-establish-

ing prosperity, it i.« a naturally slow

process, and this slowness has caused,

among the people of the world, much
synicism. This is expressed bV many
by intimation that the nations of the

world always have had their fijlst and
last interests at home and ihat they

pay no attention to the res 4" of man-
kind. It is the plain duty of every in-

telligent and patriotic man to protest

these statements.
j

»

Many people say that I they have
heard too much idealism in the last

few years, but President Sills asks us

to consider the situation fik>m a point

of view
|
of individual decency. No

decent man goes through life consider-

ing only himself. He likes to build
up a spirit of good fellow, hip rmong
his neighbors. "We in this country,"

said Mr. Sills, "have not followed the

steadfast resolution of Washington or

the sublime faith of Lincoln." There

has been a marked decrease in our

faith in our country and »t> leaders.

A day like this recalls us to our better

selves. It commends us to t$e sup-

port of such things as the lied Cross

and the Cancellation of Allied, Debts.

We .-hould cooperate whole heartedly

with the other nations for the 'better-

ment of the world and pray that some-

thing of the character ot' Ai.raham
!

Lincoln descend upon u;-. Lincoln

even believed that the Civil Wjui was

the will of Cod. "He who made the

world still protects it" he said. "'That,"

said President Sills, "should be the

spirit of Armistice Day."

Tillotson Recital Held In

Memorial Hall Thursday

State Series Retrospect

A musical recital was given in Me-
morial Hall last Thursday evening by

Frederic Tillotson, pianist, assisted by

Mary Jacobs, contralto, and Mis. Bur-

nett, cellist. Mr. Tillotson is one of

America's foremost pianists and, al-

though only twenty-seven years old,

his fame is widely known. Bowdoin
men should appreciate the opportunity

offered them by. having the chance to

hear so prominent a musician. The
vocal selections were worthy of the

greatest appreciation and the audi-

ence enjoyed especially those with the

'cello obligato. There were a large

number of students, professors and
townspeople present.

The program was briefly as follows:

Rhapsodie No. 4, £ flat Brahms
Ballade, G minor Grieg

Mr. Tillotson

The Water Lily Grieg
At Night Rachmaninoff
Allah Chadwick
Of all the Airta Loud
More Like a Lantern Kramer

Miss Jacobs
Feux D' Artifice Debussy
Reflets dans L'eau Debussy
The Hurdy-Gurdy Man .... Goossens
Rhapsodie No. 4. E flat minor,

Dohnanyi
Mr. Tillotson

O Lovely Night Ronal
Chant Hindoo Bemberg

Miss Jacbbs .

'Cello Obligato. Mrg. Burnett
Etude de Concert, F minor .... Liszt
Nocturne, C minor. Op,/ 48, No. 1,

Chopin
Scherzo, C sharp' minor ; . . . . Chopin

Mr. Tillotson

The recital was financed and pre-
sented by the Mozart Club in coopera-
tion with the musical department of
the college.

Red Cross Membership
Campaign Held Nov. 13-14

The Red Cross membership cam-
paign for the College was conducted

on Tuesday and Wednesday. Rouil-

tard '24, chairman of the committee
appointed treasurers for each fratern-

ity. Fraternity standings will be

printed in the Orient next week. The
following are the house treasurers:

Alpha Delta Phi — Clarence D.
Rouillard.

Psi L'psilon—A. J. Miguel.
Chi Psi— (J. R. Mclntire.
Delta Kappa Epsilon—F. P. Per-

kins.
Theta Delta Chi— F. J. McPartland.
Delta l'psilon—J. H. Johnson.
Zeta Psi— L. A. Jewett.
Kappa Sigma— L. C. Churchill.
Beta Theta Pi—R. F. Smythe.
Sigma Nu—D. Whiting.
Phi Delta Psi— E. G. Fletcher.*
Non-Fraternity—A. P. Daggett.

HONOR ROLL

Class ol 1897
Robert Lord Hull.

Class of 1910
Warren Eastman Robinsj&iL;

Harold Sumner Small.
Class of 1912

Roland Hiram Waitt.
Class of 1913 »

Charles Roy Bull. •;

Frederick Trevenen Edv^pdi.
Class of 1914 |

Omar Perlie Badger. ; .

Leonard Henry Gibson, •>-,,

Edward Alfred Trotti.-i -;:

Douglas L'rquhart. J I

(lass of I9i:> <3

Charles William Walhu v I-'i

Stuart Pinrree Mojrill. :
:*

(lass ol 1917

Benjamin Pliny Biadfo^
Forbes Rickard, Jr.

Frank Durham Hazeltin

Judsori Gordon Martell. k.
,

(lass of 1918 I

Wilfrid Olivier Bernard.

Carroll Edward Fuller.

Joseph Ralph Sandfbrd. -

(lass of 1919

Albeit Davi^ Holbrook.
William Frve Martin.

Francis Yvonnet Van ScTfooithpA

(Continued on Page S>*. '

Id.
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Boston Chamber Music
Concert In Memorial Hall

On Monday evening, November 12,

the Boston Chamber Music Club gave

a conceit in Memorial Hall under the

joint auspices of the Saturday Club

of Brunswick and the Bowdoin Col-

lege Music Department. This group

consists of six men from the Boston

Symphony Orchestra, under the lead-

ership of Daniel Kuntz, viz., Julius

Theodorow icz, first violin of the Sym-
phony Orchestra; George Miquelle,

'cello; Henri Chard, bass; G. Bladet,

flute; Louis Speyer, oboe; and Herbert

Ring wall, piano.

The varied and interesting program
which they offered was appreciated by

a large audience of town people and

college nun. The committee in

charge of the engagement was very

fortunate in being able to arrange to

have Mr. Theodorowicz give two solos.

The concert stimulated a great deal

of interest both in the college and in

the town.

The program follow.-:

1. Petite Suite Coleridge-Taylor
2. Waltzes Brahms
::. Imitation to the Dance .... Weber
4. Violin Solos

Spanish Dance, No. H . . Sarasate
Yalse Tschaikowsky

Mr. Theodorowicz

5. Pastel minuet Paradis
Soga with Fantuil Dance . . . Olsen

6. Andante with No. 5 Symphony.
Tschaikowsky

Rondo Capriccioso . . . Mendelssohn
7. Selection—Lohengrin .... Wagner

ro2.

The results of all the football games
that have been played between Bow-
doin and the other three colleges of

the state are printed below for conven-
ient reference. A study of these rec-

ords reveals the following facts:

With the other three colleges Bow-
doin has won 48 games, lost 35, tied

10. With Bates, Bowdoin has won 18,

lost 9, tied 2. With Colby, Bowdoin
has won 18 games, lost, 12, tied 5. With
the University of Maine, Bowdoin has
won 12 games, lost 13, tied 3. The ag-
gregate point scoring is as follows:

Bowdoin 345, Bates 164.

Bowdoin 490, Colby 266.

Bowdoin 260, Maine 272.

Bowdoin 1095. Opponent

Bowdoin-Bates Games
1889—Bowdoin 62, Bates 0.

1893—Bowdoin 54, Bates 0.

1894—Bowdoin 26, Bate.- 0.

1895— Bowdoin 22, Bates 6.

18'J6—Bowdoin 22, Bates 0.

1897—-Bates 10, Bowdoin 6.

1898—Bates 6, Bowdoin 0.

1899—Bowdoin 16, llates 6.

U>01—Elates 11, Bowdoin 0.

1902-^Bates 16. Bowdoin 0.

15 03—Bowdoin 11. Hates 5.

1904—Bowdoin 12, Bates 6.

190.")—Bowdoin 6. Bates 0.

1906—Bate.- 6, Bowdoin 0.

1907—Bowdoin 6. Bites 5.

-Bates 5, Bow loin 0.

Bowdoin 6. Bates 0.

Bowdoin 6. Bates 6.

Bow tloin II, Bates 0.

BOWDOIN TRIUMPHS OVER TUFTS
BY 7TO 3 INLASTGAME OF SEASON

Farrington Runs Sixty Yards to Touchdown—Garland,

Farrington, Morrell, Kohler Star in Upsetting Dope

—

Tufts' Field Goal Made in Second Period

Athletic Council Meeting

•©

19084-

19094-

19104-

1911-

1912— Bates 7, Bowdoin 6.

101."»—Bowdoin 10. Bates 7.

19144-Hates 27. Bowdoin 0.

1915— Bowdoin 7, Bates (>.

1916—Bowdoin 13, Bates :;.

1917—Bowdoin 13. Bates 0.

19184-^Bowdoin 6, Bates ().

101 9- Bowdoin 14, fates 13,

1920- Bowdoin 0." Bates 0.

1921—Xo game.
1922— Bates 7. Bowdoin .'!.

1923- -Bates 12, Bowdoin 7.

Bowdoin-Colby Games -

1892—Bowdoin 56, Colby 0.

1S92—Bowdoin 22, Colby 4.

1893—Bowdoin 42, Colby 4.

1893—Bowdoin 40, Colbv 0.

1K94—Bowdoin 30. Colbv 0.

1895—Bowdoin 6, Colbv 0.

1896—Bowdoin 6, Colbv 6.

1896—Bowdoin 12, Colbv 0.

1897—Colbv 16, Bowdoin 4.

1898—Bowdoin 17, Colbv 0.

1899—Colbv 6, Bowdoin 0.

1900—Bowdoin 68, Colbv 0.

1901—Colbv 12, Bowdoin 0.

1902—Colbv 16, Bowdoin 5.

1903—Colbv 11, Bowdoin 0.

1904—Bowdoin 52, Colbv 0.

1905—Bowdoin 5, Colbv* 0.

1906—Bowdoin 0, Colbv 0.

1907—Bowdoin 5, Colbv 0.

1908—Bowdoin 9. Colbv 6.

1909—Colbv 12. Bowdoin 5.

1910—Bowdoin 6, Colbv 5.

1911—Bowdoin 0, Colbv 0.

1912—Colbv 20, Bowdoin 10.

1913—Colbv 12, Bowdoin 0.

191 4—Colbv 48, Bowdoin 0.

1915—Colbv 24, Bowdoin 6.

1916—Colbv 14, Bowdoin 7.

1917—Bowdoin 10, Colbv 7.

1918-r Colbv 13, Bowdoin 0.

1919—Bowdoin .'50, Colbv 0.

1920—Bowdoin 7, Colbv* 0.

1921—Bowdoin 18. Colbv 6.

1922— Bowdoin 6, Colbv 6.

1923—Bowdoin 7, Colby 7.

Bowdoin- Maine Games

1 893 -Bowdoin 12, Maine 10.

1894—Xo game.
1895—-Xo game.
1896—Bowdoin 12, Maine 6.

1897—Xo game.
1898— Bowdoin 29. Maine 0.

1899—Bowdoin 10, Maine 0.

1900- Bowdoin 38, Maine 0.

1901—Maine 22, Bowdoin 5.

1902- .Maine 11, Bowdoin 0.

1903—Maine 16. Bowdoin 0.

1904—Bowdoin 22, Maine 5.

£905 Maine IS. Bowdoin 0.

1906—Bowdoin 6, Maine 0.

1907— Bowdoin :J4, Maine 5.

1908- Bowdoin 10, Maine 0.

1909—Bowdoin 22. Maine 0.

1910— Bowdoin 0, Maine 0.

1911— Maine 15, Bowdoin 0.

1912 Maine 17, Bowdoin 0.

1913—Maine 9, Bowdoin 0.

1911- .Maine 27, Bowdoin 0.

1915—Maine 2:'., Bowdoin IS.
1916— Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.

1917- .Maine 14, Bowdoin 0.

1918—Bowdoin 7, Maine 0.

191'?— Maine 18. Bowdoin 0.

1920- -Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.

1921—BoWdoin 14. Maine 7.

1922*—{Maine 7, Bowdoin 6.

192". Maine 28, Bowdoin 6.

The football team closed its season
last Saturday with a glorious victory

DisCUSSeS Many Problems over its old rival, Tufts. Out-played
[and out-pointed in the first half, the

Bradeen '26 Elected Manager of Track White re-entered the game with a de-
—Cobb '26 and Thompson '26, termination that was invincible. Soon

Assistant Managers— Hockey after half began, Frank Partington
Budget Approved hauled down one of Mai Moirell's

passes and dashed sixty yards through
The Athletic Council held an im- the whole Tufts defense for the win.

portant meeting last Thursday after-
|

njng score of the day. Once again
noon. The most pressing matter was during the last half did the Bowdoin
to solve the problem of the track de- team .show its metal by reaching the
partment. C. C. Adams, the manager. Hertford aggregation's twenty yard
felt obliged to resign and the Council line only to have a drop kick by Bob
accepted his resignation with great |e- Phillips fail by inches,
gret. It was agreed that'some system During the first half, the Jumboe
must be devised whereby there will be clearly out-did our best efforts, reg-
two assistant managers of track. This istering six first downs while Bowdoin
will be submitted to the student body failed to cover sufficient ground at air.
by referendum later. The best pro- time, and completing four out of six
posal made was that in the annual attempts at forward passes while our
election of a track manager, the can- aerial game was a failuie.
didate leceiving the highest number The second half, however, told a dif-
of votes should be manager of Track, ferent story. We had a decided edge
the second highest to be manager of

j n u n departments of the game. For
Cross-country. instance, out of thirteen attempt.- at

1 he Council exercised its right of asses, twelve were futile for the Me-.

-

appointment by appointing as man- < ,-
f

ager Charles S. Bradeen '26, the as-
amllles -

si>tant manager, and by appointing as I here was a large Bowdoin cheering
assistant managers two former can- section on hand, comprised of fellows
didates, Nathan A. Cobb '26 and Tor- who made'the tiip and of alumni and
ter lnompson 26. ... . , ,,

Poland H. Cobb '17 was elected as-
ent*™sJasts around Boston, and they

sistant graduate manager. The grad- ma<le enough noisXto keep the oval

uate manager and the assistant were echoing with cheer.-Zfor the White,
authorized to establish at once a cen-
tral .-apply office for all sports, for the
purchase and issue of athletic sup-
plies.

Prof. Gushing was requested to pre-
pare a uniform accounting system for
all sports, and to submit tit to the
Council at a later meeting

The Came
received the kick-off on theMai

seven yard une and punted to the

forty. Ftelman made fust down on
two line plunges and added five more.
Bowdoin then yielded five yards for

file hockey budget was approved, being offside. Bowdoin held Tufts' for
contingent on an inerease^of the A. S. downs on the next few plays and the
B. C. appropriation for that sport. ,, . ,, , .

*
. ,.

A baseball game with the New Yoik t,reater Boston team received the ball

Athletic Club on April ;{, 1924 was ap- again on the forty yard line. Aided
proved. by two successful passes and another

Bowdoin off side, Tufts made first

down on our twenty-live yard line and
Chandonnet was nailed for a loss a-

Alumni Council Meeting

The fall meeting of the Alumni the period ended
Council was held Saturday morning in

Boston at the office of Ripley L. Dana
'01. The members present were Pres-
ident Frank H. Swan '98, of Provi-
dence, Roy L, Marston '99 and Sher-
man X. Shumwav '17, of Skowhegan,
Philip G. Clifford '03 and William 1).

Ireland '16 of Portland, Ripley L.
Dana '01 and Felix A. Burton '07 of
.Boston, and Austin H. MacCormick
'15, alumni secretary.

Particular interest was shown in
the report of the committee on under-
graduate activities, of which Col.
Shumwav is chairman. There was also
interesting discussion of how alumni
associations can stimulate interest in

Second Period

Joe Garland intercepted a pa>.- and
on the next play made five more. Then
the White punted to the twenty-two
yard line. Tufts lost five yards on an
off side and got nailed for more than
ten more in the next two plays and
was forced to punt. This was soon le-

turned as McDonald went in for

Hughes and Perry for Etelman. Tufts
was nailed for repeated losses but
finally Perry came to the rescue ami
through a series of forward passes by
him to French and Cook the uball was

laige number of eligible candidates.

Calendar

Thursday, November 15 — Annie
Talbot Cole Lecture- illustrated Lec-
ture by Ra"lph Adams Cram on "Spain
and Spanish Art" in Memorial Hall at
8.15 p. m.

Friday, November 16—New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Cross Country
Meet at Boston.

Saturday's Football Scores

the College so that any limitations brought to the twenty-five yard line

^'. !
eC
i..

a
:!°.

pt
!

l

i ":.
a

-;.,
be

J^r^.l
on a f™n which he made the initial score

by a beautiful drop kick. As the pe-

riod ended Moels broke away for a
twenty-live yard run but the thistle
bad blown.

Third Period

Frank received the kick off on the
fifteen yard line and ran to the twen-
ty-seven. \A pass was incomplete and
Joe Garland made three yard.- through
center. Then a forward pass from
Mai to Frank, who barely caught it in

the midst of the Medford backfield,

started the freshman flash on his >, ec-

tacular sixty yard dash for a touch-
down. Mai scored the extra pom:.
After the kick off. Tufts was soon
forced to punt. A pass from Ma' i>

Frank netted four yards and Joe made
eleven more on the next two rushes.

But Tufts forced us to kick and Blake
caught it on the fifteen yard line. An
exchange of punts followed. Then
Kohler opened another attack with a

seven yard gain and Joe added twelve
more. Tufts wa.- penalized fifteen

yards and it was our first down on the

fifteen yard line. Bowdoin soon suf-

fered the same penalty. Joe Garland
was hurt and Phillips took his place.

A forward pass failed to train.

(Continued on Page 3)

*

Bowdoin 7, Tufts "..

Maine 13, New Hampshire 0. *

Holy Cross 2.'!, Fordham 7.

Boston College 14, Centenary 0V
Dartmouth 16, Brown 14.

Yale 16, Maryland 14.

Harvard 5, Princeton 0.

Navy 61, St. Xavier 0.

Boston University 0, Syracuse 4!>.

Lafayette JS, Pennsylvania^.
Williams 12. Wesleyan 7.

St. Stevens 12, Conn. Agg.es 6.

Amherst 41, Trinity 12.

West Virginia 63, Washington and
Lee 0.

Cornell •">.">, Columbia 0.

Colgate 4!>, Rochester 0.

Army 44. Arkansas Aggie- 0.

Swarthmore -!2, Muhlenberg 7.

• Cnion 14, Hamilton i>.

Nebraska 14, Notre Dame 7.

Butler 13, Depauw 0.

U. S. Marines 6, Michigan 2u.

\
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Idler's Column Communication

1871

Publish^] every WedneaAa? during the College
year by the student* *f Bowdoin College.

William Row* '24 4

Frederick P. Perkins '15-

To the Editor of the Orient:
For some time the Orient has con-: *ffoi. f v ^ -. _ .. „ ,,

. . . .
Alter the Tufts game practically all

Established aidered running a column which can
j

Boston and Portland papers stated in

publish matter of the sort usually their accounts that Bowdoin was twice

found in such sections of college pa-
I

penalized for unnecessary roughness.
. • , . -i r* -u 1 hat statement is untrue, and an ef-

pers and in the dai v press. Contnbu- ! f__t _ -,, . Z~ , . I ' , "H
. , ,.

tort will be made to have each news-
tions mailed or handed in to the editor

j

paper correct it. A contradiction of
of the Orient by alumni or undergrad-

|

the statement will also be sent to ev-
ery college with which we have ath-
letic relations.

Bowdoin was twice penalized for
corned, but contributors are not urged

; holding, which probably caused the

uates will find their way to the column

. . Editor-in-Chief conductor. Light material will be wel-

Managing Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
John A. Aspinwall '26 Carlton L. Nelson '26

Hazen E. flutter *26

BOWDOIN PUBLIrdING COMPANY
Lawrence Blatchford '24> .. .Business Manager
Byron L. Mitchell '25.. ..Assistant Manager
Samuel H. Williams '23

to send in the glad news that M. !
misstatements. Our men played a

Balm is an undertaker in Woohoo, clean £ame and every Bowdoin man
present was extremely proud of them
After the game I went into Boston

in the same car with the umpire. He
complimented us on the good sports-

Oklahoma or that Robert Bacon and

Minnie Egg have entered a matri-

monial union in Swampy Village,

Iowa. We consider this sort of thing i

manship of our men, and cited two

.Assistant Manager ,creamingly funny, but ^ la^y\^^^^^hen he penaAized
seems fair to offer too much side-

j

Tucker for holding. He said "that
All contributions and v mmunications should splitting stuff to the student bodv. ' when he told Tucker he was holding,

be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday . , . > *i,~ «,„„., ..,»». „„ « w„„i,. <«v~~ t ,.,„?,
noon preceding the dau of publication. No That sort of humor has its proper the answer came back: Yes, I was.

I m sorry. I forgot myself. The um-
pire inferred that he seldom received
such a sportsmanlike answer to a
penalty.
The second case was when the urn-

anonymous contributions will be accepted.^..
placg jn ^ g^ gkjn

All

propei

The columncommunications regarding subscriptions
be addressed to the Bigness Manager of the w j]l appear onlv from time to time.
Bowdoin Publishing C». Mibscriptions, $3.50 — •' t •«
per year uncludinK QuiU). in advance. Single ' Campus affairs may be dlSCUSSed,
copies. 10 cents.

kindly, we hope, but frankly.

Entered at Post OftVe

Second-Class Mail Matttr.

in Brunswick as
pi re said a Tufts man did not step out
of bounds, although Tufts claimed he
did and wished the ball taken in 15

yards. Capt. Morrell immediately

The football season came to a happy
ending Saturday, when Tufts learned

NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE
| that lightning mav strike three times

j

seconded the Tufts' claim, and said

Frederick P. Perkins '25 in the same place. The season has ft*}
we

,
"**ted them to have "every-

,
, . . , , thing that s coming to them
been short on victories and long on

spirit. Probably, after all, this is

better than the other way about. The
team seemed to feel after the Tufts

Vol, LIU. Nov. U, 1923. No. 17
It seems fair that our team, which

has come through a disappointing sea-

son with a spirit that we can well be
proud of, should have the benefit of

an absolute denial of a misstatement
which does the team great injustice

and the College much harm.
Very truly yours,

A. H. MacCORMICK '15.

College Singing.

A rather marked increase in interest game that they were beginning next

and performance in mass singing has season's schedule rather than finish-

been noticed in college this year. This ing this year's.

improvement is indicative, we hope, of
j

The victory was particularly pleas-

an implication on the part of the un- ing because the two freshman backs,

dergraduates that Bowdoin is to take Farrington and Kohler, came into

its place in due season as a singing their own. The former wrote his sig-

college. For many seasons the musical nature to his first Bowdoin season
.. \. .„.„.„,, u„,.Q an in clear, bold strokes, like the w. k.

oreanizations on the campus have en- . . - , „ ' , „,, . .,K
' . signature of J. Hancock. Ihe latter

joyed a very favorable reputation showed the power that had been hoped
throughout much of the Atlantic sea- for in him, both on the offence and

board. This in itself is good and com- defense. His driving tackles did a

mendable, but it is aot enough. Too
! f^.^f^ ^iSs

Fl 'ench '

S wide' by the Kng,ish DePartment of the Col

Short Story Contest To Be
Held By Granite Monthly

Open to Maine. New Hampshire, and
Vermont Colleges—Prizes Offered

A communication has been received

Those two gallant warriors, Joeoften, in college as elsewhere, we are

inclined to feel satisfied with the ex- Garland and Charlie Hildreth, were
pression of our spirits through borne home on their shields. They

lege from the Granite Monthly, \"e\\

Hampshire State Magazine, announc-
ing plans for a short story Contest

got, and deserved, crashing ovations which is to be conducted by this pitb-

a former cheer-leader, in reserve.

The Orient will review the season

lication. It is proposed to open fci*e

contest to college students of Maine,

New Hampshire and Vermont, and 'he
kngush departments 01 tne various in-

stitutions in these states have been le-

quested to aid in carrying out the 'on
test. Cast) prizes of 3><>0, $325, an- 1 ,>1()

are to be onered for iir.st, second and
tniru places respectively,—prize win-
Ding stories to appear in the publica-
tion, rhis content mount pio\e mtei-

proxies.

For example, we sik amusement at Uom the Bowdoin stands,

the theatre and praise or condemn the ** the wa>- the Bowdoin cheering
. r 1

am ' slnSing» executed by Boston
peiformance as it expresses or fails alumni and frjemls aml a fa j r num .

to express our particular mood; we go ber of undergraduates, were vastly

to church for the purpose of worship- better than Tufts' Carleton Nelson

ping Cod, but if we go at all thought- *
fully we go to that church from whose

pulpit we may expect to hear our sen- properiy in a iater issue#
timents propounded with a greater or The \.a , ue of an athletics-for-all
less degree of accuracy, and we let policy such as Williams has was shown I

esting to a great many or the ander-

the preacher do the propounding; we by the fall activities. The inter-fra- graduates heie at Uowdoin, and there

tr„ tn mIW« «n,l «J! ton manv of us ternity cross-country run uncovered
,

W no reason why the College should
go to college, and a., too man> ot us Ram ^ natura , runne] . of t prom . not be well represented. Any students
leave the expression of our spirit ol

ise The fa]1 tennis tournament
|

interested should get in touch with the
scholastic enterprise to those who sit brought Donald M. Hill and several ' Cramte Monthly, Patriot building,

in the professional chairs—all these other freshman stars, to the front. Concord, New Hampshiie. The text

we do, generally speaking, but thanks Hi«, with his father, won the national of the communication is as follows:
h

,.
i i

father-an<l-son tournev two vears ago. Our magazine is desirous of ob-
to something or other there appearsU^ father and VOUnger brother did taining shoit stories. It is also inter-

to be a real revival of the Bowdoin the same thing last year. ested in getting in touch with the

spirit that sets Bowdoin men singing

their own songs with a lusty vigor

that stirs the emotron. and furnishes

*"the spark to motivate the great ma-

chine of imagination.

A singing college i> a loyal college.

It i.~ a loyal college because it expands

its lungs and cooperates in the ex-

pression of its ardci for all that the

noble traditions of it.-, life mean. It

is a loyal college because it comprises

a group of men who sing not because

they vainly adore the harmonious

Strains of their own voices, but be-

. There were this year about half as
many freshman major warnings as

in

young men and women of our North-
ern .sew England colleges who, aie in-

vear. What lis indicates is be- tested in nte.atuie. In pursuance

yond us. We do not daie hope that ot
*f»

s two-fold object we plan to offer

the present freshman class is .that
,

^series of prizes-;--the iirst being.$50,

much better than last year's new men. th t- second •>:>.>, and several ot $1U, for

It will be woith their while to set up
a record which will convince the skep-
tics, many of whom aie in the sopho-
more class.

While Bowdoin was winning von
Ludendorff was losing. The new Ger-
man monarchy seems to have fallen

largely because the army went out for

some beer. We forget whether the
Whiskey Rebellion in our own history
moved on similar lines. Probably not.

t|he best short stories submitted to us
by the college students of Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont.
"Vve feel that this contest can be

made an incentive to the students and
brought to a successful termination
Only by the co-operation of the Kng-
lish Departments in the various insti-

tutions. The prizes will be awarded
dot by our editorial staff but by im-
partial judges selected from outside.
1 he contest will probably close about
the end of the first college semester.
Will you not help us by making this

offer known to the students of your

cause they sing, whether talented or We cannot blame the monarchist

not, for love of the college. It is a troop, for storming a brewery. De-

• . ! 1 ;. :„^Mi„ „n,i mocracy without beer may be possible;
loyal college because it since.el.v ami

mon&Jh m .vpr Ag w* ^rstand
spontaneously sing, the college songs

tfte short-lived German movement the
^P"rt»nent and by urging them ,0

r , * *! .u^: e uuf..\ ..^.^ 1 1 «• «» * 1 •• 1 1 1 *u . submit their stories to us : Of course
tor love of them in thd.r faithful por- von Ludendorff putsch lacked the ^ propose(1 contest is planned to .e-
t.ayal of the filial Me to the well- necessary punsch. f^

material for our publication, but

loved mother of our Scholastic lives. The monarchists instituted one we fee \ that at the same time it may
Such a college, we lUppilv believe,

worth-while innovation lhe press re- be if help to you, and we are much in-

1 f „' kLll mpn is
i>nne{{ lhat when "Stings were held terested in making it beneficial to our

is Bowdoin. And of such lojal men is the cha j rman fired his revolver in the alleges.
Bowdoin composed. .They have shown air for silence. This idea seems adapt-

it in the cheering section at Whittier able. Could more perfect silence be

-,* obtained at the opening of an art lec-
r leld, thev have shown it at 1 allies .

1 * •>

ture by firing a shotgun:
mbli they

A propei

a pop-gun for

rlow of victor v or the dark chill of de-
*

*

feat.

and other student a,:semone>, uwj
(

. hoice of arnlSt flom
have shown it, in fact, wherever op- Math. 7 to a French 75 for' Senior

portunitv has offeied, in the warm Gym, should ensure speedy silence in

any course.

Perhaps we should not have com-
mented on international affairs in a

The singing this fall has been real.
stU( |ent publication. But the campus

It has held the elements of a splendid intelligentsia must be pleased, and

movement forward, and for its very next week we will write something for

success it must not be allowed to Ian- the Andy (Jump crowd, (Second

, ., thought: this is too caustic. Attei
guish. It is the duty of every Low- ,

al , , he Wa ,. jg oVer> isn
-

t it?)

doin man to know and sing his college What is more j mpoi tant, the press
songs. It is his great good fortune to a iso reports that blondes are disap-

be able to sing them as a Bowdoin pearing. That artificial blondes,

man, ami to sing them. with his whote whose beauty is b^sAMoB^iin
vanishing is not a cause for national

enthusiasm, lhe opportunity is ours
niou ,.nin>? To believe that the bona

to grasp. If we want to make Bow-
fi ( ie blonde, whose hair has aged in

.loin's fame ever greater, we have a the wood, is disappearing is a denial

worthy contribution ready in our hand. ?* the theory that the world is grow-
mg better.

But if the all-important homo pre-

fers brunettes to blondes these days

"We would be glad to receive ad-
vice and suggestions from you regard-
ing the conduct of this contest and we
aire. hoping for your aid."

Are we to withhold itfthrough sheer

indifference or are we t*> see to it that

Bowdoin is henceforth known as a

singing college? I

1

it is certain that the good will dye
young.

Musical Supplies

OF EVERY

Description

AT THE

Brunswick
Craft Shop

THE SERVICE STORE

The College Book Store
This is the time to order your January Motor Magazine

with five hundred illustrations.

This is the Big Dollar Number which sells out every year

very quickly, and as the edition is small.

no more can be obtained.

Ask us to reserve a copy for you.

CHANDLER & SON

We Have an Exceptionally Good Line of

SMOKING STANDS and ASH TRAYS

This Week, Also

HAND CARVED FRAMES

If you have pictures which you want framed, now is the

time to get good work at very low prices. The Christmas

rush will soon be here and we are making special inducements

to get your work NOW.
1-

\

Thompson's Music Store

AS 1 fcVI

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

DOUG IVI IM
IN

ti

a laugh every mile of the way

MARK IT PAID
closing episode of OREGON TRAIL

>>

it

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

REX INGRAM PRESENTS
Here "Trie F=»a vem & nt Ends"

with ALICE TERRY and RAMON NOVARRO
from the book by John Russell

Prices .... 25c & 20c, including tax

CUMBE RLAN D
Friday and Saturday

HERfi HE IS . . IVI IVIIX
IN

1»»"3 JUIVI

/ESOPS FABLES — ROUGHEST AFRICA

Monday and Tuesday

THOMAS INCE PRESENTS
*«. '99

with LLOYD HUGHES, FRANK KEENAN and

MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE

Pearl White in "Plunder" Pathc News—The Explorers

Wednesday and Thursday

RIA SWANSON
IN

it ff=3D'S 8th \A/I

the Top-Notcher of all Swanson pictures

Pop Tuttle's Russian Rumor Pathe News and Review
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Achorn '81 Article In

Boston Transcrip* On
The Church On The Hill

The Boston Transcript recently had

an interesting article undet jthe head-

ing "The Church on the Hill," which

will touch a responsive c^iorjl in Bow- 1 tion of the gospel of Jestts Christ out of

do in graduates and attendants at that

that the price of whiskey had recently

fallen, whereupon the floor of the tran-

sfpt rang with applause, in which the

cowhide boots of even those who slept

and were nwnkened by the glad news, ad-

ded the weight of their approval.

And now after forty-five years the set-

ting wns the same; but the vested choir,

the beauty and dignity of the service, and
above all the sermon as an interpreta-

famous church. It is written |by Edgar
O. Achorn, graduate of Ifowdoin in

the class of 1881. He is a native of

Newcastle and has an attractive sum-
mer home at Christmas Cove. For
years he was in the diplomatic ser-

vice being connected with an Embassy
at St. Petersburg. He is now the sen-

ior member of the well known law
firm of Achorn & Bates of Boston. He
has been an overseer of the college

since 1909, and few of he*- sons are

more interested in her welfare.

A son, Erik, who graduated from
Bowdoin also, a few years ago with

high honors, is now taking a post

graduate course in Paris.

The article follows:
No Congregational • church in Maine

and few hi New England are clothed with

greater dignity or authority than the

"Church on the Hill" at Brunswick, 1

Maine. And the reason for
1 this is not

far to seek—its association with Bow- '

doin college, covering a period of 120

years.

The minister who fills this pulpit must!

preach to a congregation dominated in

an orthodox congregational pulpit of to

day was one of the finest and most
inspiring appeals that has ever fallen on
my ears. And. oh. how different from
those ancient disquisitions on the fall of

man.
With an earnestness, with a sincerity,

with a force and persuasion, with an au-

thority that reminds me forcibly of l»r.

Gordon of the Old South. the Hev.
Thompson EL Ashby talked on the chal-

lenge of the Christian purpose, on the

duty of the church to inspire in the

hearts of all men a desire to live the life

that Jesus taught, to do his work in the

world in the spirit of the Master and in

the love of his fellow man.
In appealing for membership in this

\
church. Mr. Ashby, among other things

{
said:

The d >or of the church should be
high enough to let a man bring his

head in with him.

You may think you are a heretic.

Well, we want heretics to join our
church.

Believe what you find it possible

to believe.

"() temporal O mores!" I exclaimed.
Here, indeed, was a minister of a Con

Robinson, rt It, Killam
Hildreth, re le, Cooke
Burnard, re

Cronin, re

Morrell, qb qb, Etelman
Phillips, qb -. qb, Perry
Earrington, lhb rhb, Hughes

rhb, Etelman
Kohler, rhb lhb, Cohen

lhb, Galvariski

Garland, fb fb, French
Morrell, fb

Touchdown, Earrington. Goal from
touchdown, Morrell. Goal from field,

Perry. Umpire, Frolio, Ohio Wesley-
an. Referee, Johnson, Springfield.

Head linesman, Norton, Boston. Field

Judge, Brown, B.A.A. Time, four fif-

teen-minute periods.

Armistice Day Service

(Continued from Page 1)

part by intellectuals—the college faculty gregational church, in an educational ceu-

—and he has the opportunity, the re- tre of New England, daring to forget

sp msihility. the privilege, shall I say the the ancient creed and plead the spirit

—

challenge, that the presence of a large

body of young men creates: and it must
not be lost sight of that Bowdoin. like

her sister denominational colleges in New
England, was founded as a cradle for the

ministry.

The traditions of this church are rich

in the memories of the eminenit men who
have filled its pulpit and its pews.

It was under the aegis of this church

that Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote!

'Tiidc Tom's Cabin" and from this pal-

pit that Longfellow sang one of his

greatest poems—"Morituri Halutamus"

—

on the fiftieth reunion of his class.

The gothic architecture of the church
itself, differing so greatly from the New

the purpose of th'e Master! And is this

not in consonance with Bishop Law-
rence's anniversary sermon?

Is the beginning of a new day at hand
—a day when the new religion and the
new church is to come into its own?

Edgar O. Achorn.

Brunswick. Me.. Oct. 20. 1023.

Class of 1920

Lawrence Hill Gate.
Michael Joseph Delehantv.
William Blake Taft.

Class of 1922

Samuel Garnons Bush.
Medical Class of 1913

Wyvern Almon Coombs.
• Honorary Graduate

Sherman Averv White.
Class of 1889

George Taylor Files.

Football Game
(Continued from Page 1>

Fourth Period

Bob dropped back for a field goal

England meeting house, imparts an ec-jbut his attempt failed. It was Tufts
first down on the twenty yard line.

After several incompleted passes, the

clesiastical. a dim. religious light, to tin

interior that seems to harmonize with its

historical associations; at h*ast so it im-

pressed me as I entered thfe church last Jumboes kicked out to Bob who was
Sunday morning and was ushered to a

; stopped on the thirty-seven yard line.
se.it midway up the aisle.

Sitting there during the few minutes
of silence before the service began, my
thoughts wandered back to the forty-

five years ago when I. under the compul-
sory attendance at church service, had
a seat in the transept with uiy class

mates and looked down upon the immort-
als whose pews were on the broad aisle

below.
In that day General Joshua L. Cham-

berlain was president of the college and

A series of line plunges failed to gain
so Perry received Mai's kick or. the

twenty-five yard line. Again Tufts
tried passes but failed and »o the

K'ame went. Tufts tried thirteen passes

and completed but one which netted

twenty-five yards. Galvariski went
in for Cohen, Etelman for Hughes and
Cronin for Burnard. With three sec-

onds to play, Perry made one last at-

History repeats itself as another
Bovvdoin team comes from behind 10

commanded the right of the line; other*

of the faculty were on the right or left
i
tempt at a pass, and failed

wing or in the rear guard. All was
dignity, sanctity, piety! The sermons in

which the "doctrine'' and metaphysics
shared the honors, were intended for the defeat a strong Tufts eleven.

edification of the intellectuals below. As Tne line up:
they had no meaning or message for us.

j Bowdoin Tuftswe students generally took advantage, 1,1 r-u
of this opportunity to make up our lost Idake, le re, Chandonett

sleep. McLean, It rt, Pett
I do recall, however, on -one occasion

j Townsend lg :... rg, Reid
that a minister who was on exchange had i> llvr,„*.f i-

ar wandered from the hj-aten path, or
perhaps was simply seeking to point a Smith, c c, Wilson

moral, as to call attentioii to the fact
' Tucker, rg lg, Share

This year at the first review of
classes 29 major warnings were sent
out, as against 52 last year.
Thursday evening, November 15,

Ralph Adams Cram, the distinguished
architect, will give the Annie Cole lec-

ture in Memorial Hall, at 8.15 o'clock.

As good inside as it looks

outside: Moor calf the

latest creation of the famus

Glasgow tannery of W &.

J Martin matcht by soles,

linings, heels and work-

manship that ar not to be

betterd anywhere at any

price.

Sturdy, substantial, stylish

— hevy enuf for winter
wear — yet neither clumsy

nor uncouth —

COURSOVS
NOVEMBER 24

ervs-Shoes
Stores in MtWtokJtyotdyn.Newark
PhiU.«w Address for Mail Orders
iliDuuw street -NewYork City

Uleris %hops

THE FIVE

OBLIGATIONS OF A

Benoit
i

Overcoat
To withstand the rigors of heavy

weather

Give durable service for several

seasons

Combine distinctive style . . . with

utility

Give maximum warmth in the

piercing cold
i.

\

And to uphold the reputation forX^

overcoat supremacy

Totally new styles on display".

All the best and latest thoughts

of the leading style creators.

PORTLAND

- A-

.
*•

fell !T| x 1

w rffflpia

What: a difference

just a; few cents make

!

FATIMA

Form the Time-saving Habit Now
The use of the typewriter is a tremendous time-saving

help to anyone in anywalk of life—business or profession.

Use the handy Remington Portable for your themes.

Typewrite your lecture notes and assignments. See how
quickly it lightens and lessens all your writing tasks.

The Remington] Portable is easy to operate; light,

compact, and can be used anywhere. Full, four-row key-

board like the big machines, and many other bigmachine

features. Yet it fits in a case only four inches high.

Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment terms if desireu

Remington
Portable

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Remington Typewriter Co.

Boston, Mass.
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PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the lead
• for sua]) aii'l »tj e

Wheeler Prinf Shop
Town Building. Brunswick, Maine

Bowdoin Club of Boston

Holds Dinner And Rally

Tufts Rally Held At
. Whittier Field Thursday

Prof. Copeland, Luther Dana '03,

Austin H. MacCormiek '15 Speakers

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Tee Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTONS CAFE

About ninety members of the Bow-
doin Club of Boston met Friday eve-

ning at the University Club for a
dinner and a Tufts game rally. A
large number of recent graduates add-

ed to the enthusiasm. Cheers were
practiced under Vic Whitman's lead-

ership and King Turgeon '23 lead the

singing, with Don Eames '23 at the

piano. As a result, both singing and
cheering at the Tufts game were ex-
cellent.

Prof. Melvin T. Copeland '06 of
Harvard, president of the club, pre-
sided over the post-prandial exercises.
He first called on Coach Ostergren,
who reviewed the past season, ana-
lyzed the team's faults and his own
frankly, and spoke of his plans for
next year. The next speaker was
Coach Magee, who spoke of last

spring's track team and of the mate-
rial now in College. He made sev-
eral cheerful predictions which re-

ceived enthusiastic applause.
Luther Dana '03, chairman of the

Athletic Council, then spoke. He urged
the alumni around Boston to interest
men who weie scholars as well as
athletes in Bowdoin, stating that in

no other way could Bowdoin compete
with institutions whose requirements
are less rigorous.

Austin H. MacCormiek '15 was the
last speaker. He reviewed the football
season and outlined next year's sched-
ule. He spoke of the spirit which the

team had displayed throughout the
year, and called on the alumni to show
that they are interested not only in

"winning Bowdoin teams," but in

"Bowdoin teams," saying that he be-

lieved a period of defeat does more to

develop a sound College spirit than a
long period of victory.

The fact that none of the speakers
seemed hopeful of a victory over
Tufts made Saturday's upset all the
more pleasant.

AGENTS TO SELL OUR

Guaranteed Waterproof

English College Shoes

Greatest Shoe in the World

Live Wires Only

THE TOOMAY CO.
145 South Street . . Boston

Compliments of

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Portland, Maine

TONDREAU BROS. CO.

CROSBY G. HODGMAN >e cany the ! t t^ent f

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FpR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class , work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. W, HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. ' Brunswick, Me.

The chapel bell rang at half-past
three, Thursday afternoon, to call out
the student body for a football rally.

A long line of men, four or five

abreast was formed in front of the
chapel, and, led by the band, it pro-
ceeded to Whittier Athletic Field
where the team was having practice.
On the path through the pines "Go!
Get! Go Get Tufts!!" was shouted in

time with the beats of the drum. While
filing on to the field Bowdoin Beata
was sung. Then the line halted and
formed along the side line for cheer-
ing and singing. A cheer was given
for the eoach and each member of the
team in turn. Phi Chi and Fight on
Bowdoin were among the songs. Af-
ter about half an hour of loyal voca!
effort the line was formed again an-!

the march was continued around the
field with cheering and ' singing and
finally \to the gate, and through the
pines to the college where the men
broke ranks and dispersed.

Alumni Notes

was mantled
Yyvyani Bo\v^
Mr. Palmer is

151 State St..

Meserve's Fii^t Sherbert
The blended produc" of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smoker*.-, and Parties.

Prepared <fn\y by
P. J. MESERVE .

* PHARMACIST
! £

A. A. ST|fIERRE
Manufac rer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

MESSIERS EXPRESS
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

. Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON

GO TO

f~"*

\ two dbuo tTonry- r-r* nn t w4i ff

H H HAYSONS V\}
{

i

PORTLAND,MAINE \H J

k'AV» LOOK *0* TMfc >-h OUAL..T v"maRK"

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

"i

BOYS don't kick at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St., - Brunswick, Maine

Old Furniture, China, Class,

Pewter, Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

•><

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

4 Congress St., Portland, Me.

The Stag
He has the pride of the peacock, the
courage of the lion and the combined
.nerve of the whole menagerie. And
why? Because he is sure of himself
— and sure of his appearance.
As the last ami cleverest touch to his
toilet, he smooths his nmne with "Vase-
line" Hair Tonic. His head stays dapper
and sleek throughout the giddiest
whirls.

"Vaseline" Hair Tonic improves the
hair. At all drvtg stores and student
harber shops.

Ever? "Vaseline" product is rec-
ommended et v» vwhere because of
its absolute purtly and effectiveness.

Vaseline
ITEG U S f'AT 0¥P.

HAIRTONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co.

(Consolidated
)

Yellow Oil Coats
$5.50

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

, THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENR Y P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

Ex-. '20—William A. Sturgis and
Miss Margaret Hall of Ellsworth, Me.,
were united in marriage August 29th.
Mr. .'Sturgis is special agent for the
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Company
at 54 Exchange, street, Portland, and
resides at 339 William street, Port-
land.

•ED—Edwin Palmer
June 25, 1923 to Miss
man of Lewiston, Me.
with Estabrook & Co.,
Boston, Mass., and lives at 7 Lorette
St., West Roxbury, Mass.
1921—Frank H. Ormerod and Miss

Viyi O. Johnson were married October
3 at the Immanuel Lutheran Church in
Portland. They will make their home
in Washington, D. C, where Mr. Or-

j

merod is connected with the statistical
department of the Chesapeake and Po-
tomac Telephone Co.

'20—Keith Campbell Coombs of Au-
burn was recently married to Mi -

Marine Lovejoy Dingley of Lew ;
.-ion.

,

Mr. Coombs is treasurer of the
Coombs and Son Co. of Auburn.

'21—Henry Sprince lias received his
Ml), degree from JjfcGilt and is a staff :

intjerne at the Newark, X. J., City
Hospital.

'22 -Standish Perry is now a bond i

salesman for Kidder. Peabody & Co.

'22—Frank G. Averill has been ap-
pointed Agricultural Editor at the Un-
iversity of Maine. Mr. Averill attend-
ed Bowdoin for three years, being
awarded his A.B. degree in 1922. Af-
ter leaving college. Mr. Averill was
employed on the editorial staff of the
Portland Press Herald, from which po-
sition he went to the Bangor Daily
Commercial, as telegraph editor.

. W 'u .: I \ i

Princeton ^iodei

RINCETON

A type of suit produced

for us by Langrock of

New Haven, in a wide

variety of fine foreign

and some American

fabrics. .

Sample garments and

orders taken at

$55 $60 $65
'.Fin

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative

COLLEGE COATS
SNAPPY,SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS
Gil llie&o with College men
VarsitySlickers

• YELLOW OR OLIVE)

Auto Coats
(YELLOW OR OLIVE)

Touncoats

y<ZM

( OLIVE >

tOWEfts

AJ.TOWERCO
BOSTON

fcr

N/1 S\

E. B. NEALLEY '26

A. D. House or 6 South Appleton Hall\_:

SHOWING AT >*' NOVEMBER 19-20-21

We are showing a complete line of Young Men's Clothing, both in Domestic an«L£oreign Fabrics. Our stock of high class Winter Garments is

extremely complete. Our prices are most reasonable. NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, SUITS, OVERCOATS and

FUR COATS. Mr. George L. Goodwin, Representative.

Macullar Parker Company
IM, P«/l
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Dr. Ralph Adams Cram
Delivered Annie Talbot

Cole Lecture Thursday

Bowdoin Places Fourth
In N, E. Cross Country

Red Cross Roll Call

'Spain and Spanish Art" Subject of
Interesting Address—Large Crowd

Attends

Foster of Bowdoin Finishes Fifth

—

Doherty of Tufts Wins in Fast

Time

tne

runner.-

On Saturday, November
Hates College cross country

won the New England intercollegiate

crown from a large field of seventy-

five contestants, nosing out the U. of

M. harriers who were favored to i
e-

their victories of the past iv. o

t. The race was run over the

lialph Adams Cam, Litt.I).. LL.D.,

delivered the Annie Talbot Cole lec-

ture for 1923 in Memorial Hall last

Thursday evening at BA&. Doctor
Cram spoke on "Spain and Spanish
Art." In introducing tile speaker^
President Sills said that although the

year

Cole lectureship was founded to "fos- Franklin Park course of five and one-

ter an appreciation of the beautiful as half miles, starting from the clubhouse
aled through nature, .poetry, mu- of the Scarborough Coif Club. The

sic, and the hue arts" this was the victory was due to a well balanced
first time that anj lecturer had been team than to individual runners. Four
chosen to speak on art. °f the five men entered qualified by

Doctor Cram said in tl'-> beginning being within the first ten men to cross

that his lecture would deal more with the tape. H. W. Raymond and A. S.

Spain than with Spanish art. It is im- Hillman were the two first team hien

possible, he said, to tell about the ait to break the tape, Raymond leading,

of a country without tolh'ng a great However the next U. of M. runner, A.

John Doherty of Tufts,the only
resentative of that college, was
star of the meet. He obtained a

deal of its history.
Art cannot be made out bf nothing.

It is an expression of Jthe people
themselves, in their past end in their

'Mit. A country's histoiiy is reveal-

ed in -t lie art and architecture which
it leaves for future generations. The
great thing.- in a country's life are
shown by its art. [j

Spain is a much misunderstood
land. It is one of the countries of

which the world in generic, knows lit-

tle, rhe mention of SpainJimmediate-
ly c es in one's mind the thought
of bull fight.-, of the Inquisition, and seventh position

of men in. broad sombreros playing fort, passe*

n guitars to some dprk-skirined
ity. Spain is thought to be a

backward land, a backwater of civili-

zation, a country of medical tenden-
trying to live in this advanced

age.
Hiis is not so.

potent count i ies

democratic. It.- .

The King of Spain. Doctor Adams
said, thinks nothing oi wdjking unat-

tended down the main thoroughfares
of .Madrid. He had just &s soon ask

anyone, Beggar or merchant, for a

light for his cigarette. The austerity

and fortitude of the peoji'e are two
gieat characteristic-. Thi Spaniard

cares nothing for the comwrts of life.

He has a better sense of -vompaiative

value- than anyone else. H?e keep.- out

of politic- which he regains as dirty

business. He is perhaps the most cour-

teous man in the world, pen at the

sacrifice of his owYi time., he will es-

cort a sti anger who a.-ks. H

Doctor Cram spent six^fmonths in

Spain, where he lived with, his family

in a Spanish villa, employed Spanish

servants, and lived in ^?e Spanish one place.

manner. He was the refolds in a posi-

C. Patten, finished in the fifteenth

place and the two remaining mem-
bers finished nineteenth and twentieth.

t
1

It is one -of the most
, and one i>f the most
classes a»e clear-cut.

ad
early at the .-tart which he held : ; the

finish although closely pressed t>; Hill-

man at the halfway mark. Soon after
thi.- Hillman was obliged to fall back
and Doherty maintained his lead to

the finish undisputed. .Just before

reaching the home stretch Raymond,
who had been running steadily in the

without visible ef-

Hillman and trailed Do-
herty to the tape. George W. Lur-

mond of Boston College finished, thi «.d

in the team totals.

R. J. Foster of Bowdoin wa.s the

fifth man to finish, running the cotirs.3

in 2:>. minutes and 14 seconds. Doher-
ty's time for the 1 un was 28 minuteS|

40 seconds, which is 4 and 2-"> seconds

faster time than was made la.- 1
, yea

Tin- >core> of the teams were as to

low.-

:

Hate.- 4 6

Maine 1 2

New Hampshire. .13
o
g

9
11

24

it;

17
14

31

15
•>)

10
lit

26"

29

40
41

18-- 45
20— 57
35 113
42— to6
54—1*5
43—153
5:;— 156

30 36 45—163
4 7 55 58—184
49 68 70—2VS

o I

28

Bowdoin
Holy Oo.-

M. I. T. .

Williams
Brown 24 38
Boston College . . 3 21

Boston' Univ. . . .12 44

Colby, which had entered a team.

was the only one to withdraw. Al-

though Doherty of Tufts finished first,

the Medford college did not enter a

team. In the scoring Doherty was not

counted and each runner was advanced

First fifteen men in: Doherty, Tufts

tion to judge at first hanXthe life of Raymond, Maine; Hillman, Maine,

the Spaniafd. U .
l^rnond, B C; Holt. Bates; roster.

1 he first impression whfrh the visi- Bowdoin; MeGinley Bates; \\ aid.

of the Hates; Donaghy, Holy Cro.* Flicker,
il-

nd

Student Council Meeting

New Rule on Elections Passed—Honor

System and Team Voting Discussed

tor gets, said Doctor Craift, i~

enormous antiquity of fhe people. M.l.l.; Hurley Bates; Sanford, Wil

Their civilization goes luck to the hams; .Stacey, B.l .; Snow, .\. H.; an<

Moor.- in medieval time.-, Mid back of Larivee, Holy Cross

them the Visigoths and the Romans.
The next impression which- the visitor

get.- is the extraordinary quality of

their democracy. The greatest impres-

sion perhaps is of their religion.

Doctor Cram said thai the Span-

iards were the most evangelical peo-

ple he had ever seen. Their accept-

ance of religion is frank land simple.

Their i elation is from mah to Cod di-

rectly. Spani.-h cathedrals may be

empty except on special occasions, but

day the Spaniard ^oes to his

lunch whether he; .goes to his

business or not. The people enjoy

preaching, which i.- nearh always sim-

and direct in its appeal.

sei vice is sim_
tion. j

Spain is not a decadem country in

the lea.-t. Although she ha- not sold

her soul for commerce, majiufactuiing,

and trade, she may be thW better for

jt. There are thing- in Bpain which

v. e can profit by. (

Speaking of the recent .uprisings in

Continued on Page 2

evei y
parish

Their
Lenta-

Saturday's Football Scores

At a meeting of the Student Coun-

cil at the Sigma Xu House last Friday

evening a law was passed to take ef-

fect in all A.S.B.G. election.- from now

on. Ballots on which the total num-

ber of name.- are not voted for or on

which all the offices are not marked

are made legal. Thus in the future

when there are three men to be elected

for a certain office, it is necessary to

vote only for the number which one

•desires and not necessarily for the to-

tal number of men to be elected. Also

one may vote for only one or two oi

the offices printed on the ballot and his

vote will be permitted. In the past the

opposite lias been customary, which

forced everyone to vote the full ballot.

It is expected that this new law will

do

Yale 27, Princeton 0. j

Brown 20, Hal wild 0. i

Boston College 41, Yilhfnova

Dartmouth 62, Colby <>.

William- 23, Amherst %
Tufts 10, Mass. Aggiesff.
X. H. State 21, Hate- <>.:

Holy Cros- Hi. Springfie-id

Middlebury 41. NorwicH <>.

I. !1 Textile B'>. I S.?( oa

Fight fraternities secured 100 per
cent membership in the Red Cross
during the membership roll call last
week. The entire College average
was 84.4 'r.

The following is the fraternity
standing;

B.C.
Alpha Delta Phi 100
Psi Upsilon 100
Chi Psi . 100
Delta Kappa Epsilon

|
100

Theta Delta Chi 100
Delta Upsilon 100
Beta Theta Pi 100
Sigma Xu , .100
Phi Delta Psi 74
Kappa Sigma 50
Xon- Fraternity r><)

Zeta Psi '. 46
The result this year compares fav-

orably with that of last year when the
total college membership was 74.48' \

.

Ihree Hears ago, in the First College
Roll Call Bowdoin . had the highest
average among the New England col-

leges.

THE BOWDOIN WAR MEMORIAL
What Has Been Done In The Past, And What Is

Planned For The Future

Since the close of the war, there has
been a widespread feeling that a suit-

able memorial should be erected in

honor of those Bowdoin men who gave
their lives or their services for their
countrv. Action was first taken by

to the beauty of the College Quad-
rangle, would afford not only a digni-
fied and satisfactory memorial worthy
of those to be commemorated, but
would also have the merit of being un-
usual ami distinctive. It would in ad-

the Alumni Council, during the. winter dition afford a peimanent and attiac-
'of 1018-19, in the appointment of a tive setting for Class i Day and other

Connecticut Aggie-
William- Fresh 13

6.

Rutgers 61, Boston University

Cornell .">2. Johns Hopljin.- 0.

A inn 20. Bethany ti. I

Columbia 21, Xew Yorl U. 0.

Chicago 17, Ohio State].'!.

Bucknell 14, Georgetowfn 7.

Michigan <>. Wisconsin j.'',.

Minnesota 20, Iowa 7. }

Xotre Dame 34

0.

away with throwing the vote.- to

weak men and thus causing many men
to be elected who would hot have been

by the new system, it also does away
with voting for men of whom the vot-

ii. fi know.- nothing whatsoever concern-

ing his qualifications or ability for fill-

ing the position.

The matter of letter men on the ma-

jor teams voting with the student body

in addition to voting with the team
was al.-o discussed but no definite ac-

t dead, tion was taken. At present the letter

m.n vote only with the team, while
'

I* I. State 0. the captain votes only with the man-

\ither-t Fresh ager and coach unit. Under the

scheme that is suggested the men on

the team would have a vote with the

student body and one with the team.

The captain would have three. The
upholders of the measure say that

since each man is in reality ajnember
of each unit, he should have a vote

with each unit.

The honor system was discussed but

no action was taken on it.

A. S. B.C. Elections

Whit comb ."> Elected Manager of'

Hockey

In the A.-.-ociated Students of Bow-
doin College election last Friday the
following weie elected tb the Christ-
mas haiue Committee: From 1924, I!.

K. Savage (chairman), .1. T. Small;
from IS2&, J. D. Garland; from 1926,
W. Wiqeh: from 1'. -!7, F. A. Harring-
ton.

J. Whitcomb '~2~< defeated Cummings
Hockey by onez-\ for .Manager of

\ote. ..]']

-

Tucker Only Bowdoin Man
To Place On All-Maine

Morrell. Garland, and Hildreth Make
Position on Second Team

Butle( 7

First Team
Soule. Colby, le.

Burckel. Colby, It. '

Tucker, Bowdoin, lg: .

Peterson. Bate.- 1.

Knho'lme, Colby, c

Goodrich, Colby, rg.

Fraser. Maine, it.

Scott. Bates, rt.

Rowe, Bates, re.

Kempton, Bates, qb.

Small, Maine, lh.

Blair. Maine, rh.

Millett, Colby, fb.

Second Team
H. Hildreth, Bowdoin. le.

Lunge, Maine, It.

Littlefield, Maine, lg.

Gentile, Maine, c.

Tucker; Bowdoin, rg.

Fraser. Maine, rt.

Scott, Bates, rt.

Xewhall, Maine, re.

Morrell, Bowdoin, qb.
Merritt, Maine, qb.
Kay, Bates, lh.

Garland, Bowdoin, rh.

Woodman, Bates, fb.

The captains of the four college
football teams in the State have picked
the players that are in their opinions
the best in the State. The Portland
"Telegram" has taken these and com-
bined them into an All-Maine team of

thirteen men, on which Colby has five,

Bates has four. Maine three, and Bow-
doin 1. There were tie votes in the
selection of left guard and right

tackle! thus making it necessary for
thi i teen men to be placed on the first

team.
in making these selections each

captain picked only from the teams of
the Othel three college-;, .-o as to avoid
any possibility of favoritism. For this

rea.-oii, three votes Was the largest
number that any one man could re-

ceive, and therefore any man receiving
that number was considered a unani-
mous .-election.

The five unanimous .-elections this

year are Ben Soule, end; Arthur
Burckel, tackle; Goodrich, guard; and
Swede Fnholme. center) all of Colby;
Jim Hlair, halfback, of Maine. There
were shifts made in tli.' selection and
composition of the Allf-Maine only in

the case of the line.-i

side off the line was n
IS, the selections wei
ing to the number of

for tackle or end. regardless of wheth-
er the votes were for right or left

tackle and right or left end.

The vote.- were distributed as fol-

lows:
Fnds- Soule. Colby, 3; Howe, Bates,

2; H. Hildreth, Bowdoin, 1; Xewhall,
Maine. 1; C. Hildreth, Bowdoin, 1.

Tackle.-- Burckel. Colby. .'5; Fraser,

Maine. 2; Scott, Maine, 2; Lunge,
Maine, li'

Guards—Goodrich, Colby, 3; Tucker,
Bowdoin, 2; Peterson, Bates, 2; Little-

[field, Maine, 1.

Centers^-Fnholm, Colby, 3; Gentile,

Maine, 1.

Quarterbacks—Kempton, Bates, 2;

Merritt, Maine, 1; Morrell, Bowdoin, 1.

Continued on Page 4

Model of the Proposed War Memorial

special committee, consisting of
Messrs. H. H. Pier.ce. W. W. Lawrence
and- A. G. Staples. This committee,
after caieful consideration, and after
consultation with alumni, friends of
the College, and professional advisers,
submitted a report at Commencement
in 1919. Iti this- report various sug-
gestions for a memorial were review-
ed, and certain definite principles of
procedure recommended. The endow-
ment of a professorship or of one or
more fellowships was rejected, in the
conviction that "the graduates will in

general feel that no memorial will be
satisfactory which is not visible and
tangible as well as permanent." A
new organ, new chapel doors, or ad-
ditions to Memorial Hall were not fav-

ored, on account of the general feel-

ing that "the memorial now to be
erected should, if possible, be a sep-

arate, independent and distinct struc-

ture and not a mere addition to some-
thing already existing." The appro-
priateness of a swimming-pool as a

,
war memorial was seriously question-
ed, and the erection of a fence around

Committee further
hat the design and

exercises. 11

-trongly urged
execution of any memorial which shall
be decided upon, no matter how sim-
ple it- character, shall not be under-
taken except under the advice of the
highest professional skill obtainable.
There is no question that the chief end
to be striven for in any memo ial

which may be erected must be its art-
istic quality." In conclusion the Com-
mittee suggested that the Alumni
Council recommend to the President
and the Governing Boards of the Col-
lege (1) "the erection of a tangible
and peimanent structure in memory of
the men of Bowdoin College who have
given their lives in the present war and
in recognition of the others who have
served -in the Army and Navy during
the conflict." (2) the appointment of
a Committee by the Boards "to under-
take the execution of this object, in-

cluding the obtaining of professional
advice, the approval of the design, the
selection of the site, the raising of the
necessary subscriptions, and there-
after the letting of contracts;" and

One of the proposed sites: near Appleton Hall and directly opposite the

Art Building

ien, where the
ft noticed; that
made accord-
votes received

the Campus Was i ejected on profes-
sional advice, as "likely to" detract
from rather than add to the beauty of
the campus as a whole". A memor-
ial gateway also seemed to the Com-
mittee unwise, "since the principal

entrances to the campus already pos-
sess gates. If, therefore, one were
now to' lie elected as a War memorial.
a site of secondary importance would
necessarily be cho.-en for it. Further-
more, if an elaborate structure were
placed in such a location, it is probable
that it would be felt to be out of keep-
ing with its surroundings." "A build-

ing would call for the expenditure of

more money that could well be raised

for a memorial, particularly in view of

the present high prices, and the nec-

essity bf providing funds for the

maintenance and care of such a build-

ing.

The final and definite recommenda-
tion of the Committee was "the adop-

tion of the idea of a rostrum or sed-

ilia. It is believed that such a struc-

ture, of artistic design and in harmony
with its surroundings, would add much

(.". ) the approval by the Council of "an
outdoor ro.-triim, sedilia or theatre" a-

the mo.-t desirable form of memorial.
The report of the Committee was

unanimously accepted and approved
by the Alumni Council, in ..June. 1919,
and it was voted to present the report
to the Hoards for their consideration.
This was accordingly done. At a

meeting held on June 23, 1919, the
Trustees voted "that a committee con-
sisting of the President, Dr. Cole and
Dr. W. J. Curtis of this board, with
such as the Overseers and Faculty
and the Alumni Council may join, be
requested to consider the form and the
design of an appropriate and general
memorial to the sons of Bowdoin who
gave their lives or their services in

the, present war, with discretion as to

raising funds to carry out the purpose
of this vc.e. and to report their con-

clusions to the boards at the next
Commencement." The composition of

this committee, in addition to those
already named from the Board of

Trustees, was as follows: from the
(Continwd on Page 3)
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campus activities. To this end a

change has been suggested for the

managership of track. This change,

pioviding that two managers >hall do

the work hitherto loaded on one,

should he salutary if accepted by the

uiidei graduates. Last year a commit-

tee on limitation of activities was

elected to attempt an even distribu-

tion of activity. This is all very well,

hut any system of distribution fails

when you cannot find the distributee?.

A- long as men who are perfectly

well able to play a part in the work

of the college beyond the classroom re-

fu.-e to do so, the activities will surfer

from insufficient attention, and a few

men will be burdened with duties too

onerous for them. The activities now

existent are important. They must be

carried on. but a handful of men
cannot cany them on properly. Ihe

>iluat»on demands the concerted effort

of all men of liowdoin to the goal of

Dooming campus activities that are

truly representative, not the product

of a few overworked zealots who dog-

gedly insist on keeping things going,

support oi no support. Theie is a

i eat oportunity here; are we going to

grrasp it?

Communication
Nov. 2*. 192.?. No. 18

.hist Distribution.

In the present era of industrialism,

when the supply of tabor is carefully

arranged and the employment divided

equitably to take care of the demand

foi human hands, it seems Strange to

find a place where wisdom, or at least

learning, is supposecfto reign supreme

encountei ing diiiicultyin supplyingmen

to fill positions of re^poi.-dbifity. Only

a few days ago this JproblenJ was pre-

sented to us • quite .
forcibly when a

man who has shown real executive

ability as managei of one ofjthe majoi

sports found it necessary to resign.

pi ; carnring on his class-

room work, certain Amunerative work

outside, and an acti» pait In the col-

li g( . ran al i
- in addition to his man-

age] ial -ally too much

o givtf up or go

unite i.

It is the old fankiliai sjtory, seen

fi >m a slightly diiftpreut aspect. The

parabl e talent^, *l ntd him that

hath shall be given, but froih him that

hath not •'.< n tiu.t, iclj he hath

shall be taken away] has aj particular

bearing on tne participation in college

activities. There w," see, as every-

where else, how cm tain it is that the

man who .-hows ability in one line is

tght after in another, and another,

until he find.- his time SO idled with a

multitude of duties^ that he can do

real justice to none of them. The suc-

cessful athlete, the efficient manager,

the popular journalist, dramatist, or

musician, if he allows the urging of

his friends or his ambition for promi-

ettce to override hi judgment, finds

himself, soon oi lata, in an embroglio

difficult to escape. On the other hand,

it is not at all unusual to find a man

in his Junior or Senior seaj- complete-

ly on the outside oftall activities, but

of some ability, whojis anxious to find

a place where he ijay be! of service

without experience. 1
!

Men" in the secoqd c!as$ can meet

their difficulty by sorting jto look for

^a niche in their freshman year. It is

for the men in the jirst category that

the problem assume* annoying propor-

tions. A marked tendency to concen-

trate all authority and honor in the

few who attain to aftiletk pt executive

renown may have -something to do

with augmenting the piobk-m, since it

works in a vicious* circle. The one

criterion of ability f
performance. In

all branches of activity ability counts

as the requisite to leader-hip. And

leadership places heavy burdens on the

leader.

We carry on a goi)d many activities

wholly outside the curriculum here at

Bowdoin. We havejceitainly enough

men to conduct all tgese activities, and

to conduct them well: But the men do
j

not seem to realize Either duty or op-

!

portunity until it is too late to be of
j

any use. The result is, a- stated be-

fore, that a comparatively .-mall group ;

of fairly versatile men perform the
j

function- of the whole college of more
\

than four hundred. Small wonder that

dissatisfaction arises at the conduct of

one or mors bodies— the wonder Is I

that they are not all smothered.

The college, through the Student

Council 'and the Athletic Council, is

doing what it can to distribute on a

fair basis the responsibilities of the

io the Bditoi of the Orient:

In voicing protest against any fea-

ture of an established institution one

always runs the ri.-k of being misun-

derstood. To avoid, if possible, any

such misunderstanding, 1 wish to

make clear tnat I most heartily favor

the American lied Cross and its work

ami that 1 am not criticising those

who directed the recent Roll Call heie

at BoWdoin.

1 lie method of conducting that

drive foi memberships is, I oelieve,

open to criticism. No group, fratern-

ity or non-l ratei nity, I submit, should
suffer because some of it.- members do
not care io contribute to a designated

chanty. Nor should any individual be

called a "siackei ' or a disloyal fra-

ternity man if he cannot afford or does

not care to give to such an organiza-

tion. It is contrary to the .-{nut and

the purpose of the Ked Cross to .-e-

CUie t units by such mean-.
luv protest, may 1 repeat, is not

against the American Ked Cross, but

against making membership in that, or

any other organization outside the col-

lege, a matter oi interfraternity com-
petition.

Yours very tiul v,

GLENN K. McINTlRE.

Dr. Cram Lecture

Fall Handicap Meet

Plaisted Noses Out Fester in Two
Mile Race—Farrington '27 and Ham

'27 Show Well

The fall handicap meet has been un- !

der progress for the last week or so.

There has been some very keen compe- !

tition, and many fast times have been
turned in. Several freshmen have
-howed up exceedingly well. On his

first day out for track Frank Farring-

ton easily won his heats in the trials

and semi-finals of the 150 yard dash.

Ham, the freshman cross country star,

won' the 660. Albert Ecke and David
Sellew pel formed creditably in the

shot put and 300 {yard dash respective-

ly. One of the closest and most thrill-

ing races of the whole meet was 1 the

two mile. France Plaisted and Hob
Foster, both starting from scratch,

were neck and heck the whole dis-

tance, with Plaisted barely beating out

Foster at the tape.

The finals of the 300 yard and 150
yard runs will be run oh after Coach
Magee returns Wednesday from De-
troit, wrhete he has been attending a
conference.

Hammer thiow— First, Fish. 10 feet,

105 ft. 11 in.; second. Hill, 20 feet, 92
ft. 3 in.; third, Burnett, scratch, 87 ft.

6 in.

Two mile run.—First, Plaisted.
scratch; second, Foster, scratch; third,
Small, o0 yards. Time 10:26.

j
.73 yard dash- [first, Mason, scratch;
second. Cray. 2 yards; third, Spinney,
-cratch. Time 8il,

Shot put— First, Charles, scratch.
• 17 ft. 4i in.; second, Huker, scratch.
:;? ft. 3| in., and Littlefield, 1 ft., :;7 ft.

:ii in.; third. Ecke, 5 feet. :Ui fi
f

in.

300 yard dash— First heat: First.

Spinney, scratch; second, Huntress. 12

yard.-. 2nd heat:, first, Hamilton,
sbrajtch; second, Nevins, is yards. Third
neat; first. Mason, scratch; second,

Burgess, 10 yards. Fourth heat:*nrst,
tarhell, scratch; second. Young, eight
yards. Fifth heat: first, Littlefield,

ciaich; second, Nelson, .-cratch. Sixth
heat :. first, l.ovell. .-cratch; second,
Kowe, 8 yards. Seventh heat: first

Fanning, scratch; second, Sellew, 2

yard.-.

lot) yard dash -Semi-final.-: .first

heat, first, Mason, .-cratch; second,

llittlefield, 2 yards. Second heat: iii.-t.

F. Farrington, scratch; second, Ldvell,

2 ,aids.
: High jump— first, l.ovell; second,
Liilletield; third, Hall and Hamilton,
tied. Height, b ft. 1 in.

Annie Talbot Cole

Lecturers Since 1907

(Continued from Pane U

Spanish politics aim Kalian politics,

Doctor Cram ventured the question,

-Is the Latin coming hack . Premier
liiviera when he acted outside the Con-
stitution in the recent Spanish (evolu-

tion did not act from an impel alistic

motive, ins move was taken as the

only one by which the 1 often political

system might be corrected. He even

ha<t the support of the King and the

people. The similar action of Musso-

lini in Italy shows that something, is

working underneath these Latin races.

Can this influence creep into Europe
now 1 1enabling V

Doctor Cram - sojourn in Spain was
in connection with his work as an ar-

chitect. He made a careful study of

Spanish architecture, particularly that

oi the churches and cathedrals.

Spanish architecture IS distinct in

itself. This is a result of the Moorish
civilization which existed for a period

longer than that from the time of

William the Conqueror to the present.

The Mooi ish center, Cordova, once had

four hundred public baths, four hun-

dred mosques, and a great university.

The Spaniard has taken over every

form of architecture and while retain-

ing its important features has added a
distinctive Spanish touch. in Spain

we see Gothic, Roman, Renaissance,

all blended with the distinct Spanish

touch.
Doctor Cram illustrated his lecture

with slides showing the physical fea-

tures of Spain, its snow -covered moun-

tains, its castles in the hills, its hidden

valleys, the tropical places on the

coast; the houses, with their elabor-

ate courtyards; the Alhambra, that

wonderful' Kubhla Khan pleasure

house, the last place which the Moors

held in Spain; the walled cities, the

walls on Roman foundations, built by

the Moors, and rebuilt by the Chris-

tians; the magnificent cathedrals,

notably Seville.

The 'slides which Doctor Cram show-

ed of the cathedrals were particularly

beautiful. There is no limit to the la-

bor and cost which went into the erect-

ing of churches. The Spaniard used

the gold from America lavishly. He
built solid gold altars, and solid silver

towers, eight and nine feet high.

The interior of the Cathedral of Se-

ville, Doctor Cram said, was the great-

est he had ever seen. The colors are

wonderful. The millions of minute de-

signs are startling. And yet the mas-

ter-builder of Seville is unknown. It

seems almost as if it were of divine

creation.

X

The College Book Store

Van Loon's "Story of The Bible" is in stock,

Just Received—a lot of large size single sheet

boxes of paper stamped Bowdoin College, to

sell at $1.00 per box.

F\ X*f. HANDLER & SON

Buy the Best!
IT IS THE CHEAPEST IN THE END

\
If you want a Good Phonograph \

S Buy a Victrola

If you want to hear First Class Music
Listen to a Victor Record

If you want a First Class Instrument of any kind

Get it at Thompson's Music Store

If you want your Developing and Printing done by a

Professional Photographer and not by an amateur
Have Thompson do it

If you want your instrument repaired

We make a Specialty of Repairing

If you want a Good Frame made
Come to Thompsons

We do Just a Little Better Work
than the other fellow

Thompson's Music Store

TJie Annie Talbot Cole Lectureship
which this year I brought to the Col-

lege Doctor Ralph Adams Cram, was
founded in 1907 by Mrs. Calista May-
hew <>f* South Orange, X. J., in mem-
ory of her niece, Mrs. Samuel Valen-

tine Cole, of Norton, Mass, The Lec-

tureship annually brings to the col-

lege a speaker of world renown, a
leader of thought, and a master in

some chosen held.

The lectures have been delivered by:

19107-—Professor George Herbert
Palmer. LL.D.

li()9—Reverend Charles A. Dins-

mo-M'.

1909—Honorable Samuel W. McCal),

LL.D.
l'.;10— Reverend Samuel Valentine

Cole, D.D.
1911—Professor Bliss Perry, L.H.D..

Litt.D., LL.D.
1912- Professdr George "Edward

Woodbury, Litt.D., LL.D.
1913—Alfred Moves, Litt.D.

l9l4—Professor George Heibert

Palmer, Litt.D.. LL.D., L.ll.D.

19ir>— Felix Emanuel Schelling,

Ph.D.. Litt.D.

1916—William Lyon Phelps, Ph.D.

1917—Agnes Repplier, Litt.D.

1918—William Howard Taft, LL.D.

11M9—Hugh Seymour Walpoje.
1920—Paul Elmer Moore, Litt.D.,

LL.D.
1921—Stephen Leacock.
1922— Edward Page Mitchell. Litt.D.

192:1— Ralph Adams Cram, Litt.D.,

LL.D.
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Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

RAWLINSON
IN

»»

See the greatest prize ring battles ever screened.

r-»-fcE» R"e Tr-ei i l--Cc> vet-eel Sct-ioot

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

/ A FRED NIBLO PRODUCTION

"Strangers of THo Night"
with MATT MOORE, ENID BENNETT, BARBARA

LA MARR, and ROBERT McKIM

adapted from the play "Capt. Applejack" by Walter Hackett.

Prices .... 25c & 20c, including tax

PICTURE
FRAMING

/
24-HOUR
SERVICE

Brunswick

Craft Shop

When WE Promise it

YOU Get it

CUMBE RLAN D
Friday and Saturday

\
An adaptation of DAVID BELASCO'S great drama

"The Girl o-f THc» Golden West''
with J. WARREN KERRIGAN and SYLVIA BREAMER

MACK SENNETT COMEDY. iESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday

IL.L.I
IN

sc NDER THE! NA/OMAIM"
adapted- from "The White Frontier" by Jeffrey Deprend

Pearl White in "Plunder" Comedy and News

Wednesday and Thursday

sc

with DOROTHY GISH in

e: bright si-
by Joseph Hergesheimer

NEWS COMEDY REVIEW

19
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Proposed Bowdoin
World War Memorial

O n'inued lrom Page 1)

Overseers, Messrs. Mallrtt and Ach-
orn; from the Alumni Council. Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, W. \V. Law rence and A.
C. Staple-; from the Faculty. Messrs.

Hutchtns and Burnett. The Commit-
tee was organized with President Sills

a Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as

Secretary.
At this .-amp Commencement

Messrs. MeKim, .Mead and White of

Xew York City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that

these piohlems might he tentatively
J

derided so that definite instruction-

could he given to the architect, a
j

meeting was held at the residence of

\V. J. Curtis, Esq., in Xew York City,

at which it was voted:

1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be

placed on the memorial.

2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of s^ianite, the quality and color to

be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.
:!. That Messrs. McKim, Mead and

White be requested to prepare defi-1

nite plan.- for a rostrum of granite, at

Another proposed site: between the Class

Science Building

Art Building and the '75 Gates, were
appointed by the Hoards consulting

architects of the College.

A circular was prepared by the War
Memorial Committee in April. 1920,

containing full information in regard
to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Boards, and prelimi-

nary descriptions and cuts of designs

for a rostrum, and for a statue set

against a background much like that
of the rostrum. The 1 mining of the

Bowdoin Union made further consid-
eration of a building seem advisable,
and Hon. P. P. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships. Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposals were care-
fully set- forth, weie sent to members
of the Governing Boards, the Faculty,
the presidents of alumni associations,
chi: e aries, and other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed.
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum.
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum.
74; Building for the Bowdoin Union,
82, Scholarships, 127: a Statue. 7. It

will be observed that there were more
votes for the rostrum than for all the
other proposals combined. The report

of the Committee was laid before the
Boards at Commencement. 1920, and
by vote of the Boards the same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to

decide upon and prepare a final design
for such rostrum, and also be author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose.*'
Much time and effort was devotee]

by the Committee to investigation of

the various problems involved in the
deign, location, and erection of such

of 5 Gates and the

a cost not to exceed $io.000, exclusive

I
of architects' fees, all names to be
omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with such figures as can be

procured for such a sum.
•4. That it be located between the

*7."> Gates and the Science Building,

the exact spot to be determined by the
architects. .

5. That the selection of inscriptions
be referred to a special committee.
consisting of Messrs, sills. Co}e, and
Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-

tions t<> be eithei in English or in Lat-
in, or both.

6. That a model be prepared, to be
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mittee be submitted to the Hoards for
their information at Commencement.

In accordance with these instruc-
tions, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. MeKim, Mead and White, and
submitted to the Boards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the
figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At
the same time a plaster model of the

memorial, constructed with great care
to scale, and with the sculptures add-

ed, was placed on view in the Art
Building, where it is still on exhibi-

tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the

model are asked to remember that

the inscriptions are not those which
will he used on. the completed struc-

ture, but added to give the decorative
effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster

suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-
ber.v is merelv added to throw 'the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.
The trees and shrubs will depend en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the
harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-
ferred a degree at last Commencement,
strongly recommends placing the rost-
rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about
half wlay between the two walk.A run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
•facing |€ne Art Building. This loca-
tion is illustrated in the accompany-
ing cut. The path leading directly
across from the Art Building would
be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the- further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-
struction, and that seemed to me of

paramount importance." One of the
advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-

noon sun; as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '75 Gates
and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to'

have the memorial situated beneath
or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reason's. In the first place, it is un-
wise to locate a permanent structure
with Reference to a tree, the life of

which is limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the

second place, the general effect of

the campus will not be improved by a

structure! in the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and
grounds. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion in regard

to the: location of the rostrum has yet

been rpade.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the

Boards at Commencement, li)2o. The
Committee was by vote continued
with the following membership: the

President; Messrs. Curtis, Pierce and
Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.

Achorn, Fisher and Quimby from the

Overseers; Professors Hutchins and
Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.

R. L. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
id Council.

Xl) action of any kind has been
taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample time to become familiar with

the suggested design, and that they

should understand very clearly what
has been done in the pa-t by the Com-
mittees Who have hud the work in

charge. This article has been written
to Bfcrve both these purposes. Great
care has been taken in the past, as

the foregoing account shows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sup-

port : of representative alumni, the

Boards and the Faculty. Before the
Committee appeals for subscriptions,

it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested

in the present plans. Such communi-
cations! may be addressed to the Secre-

tary of the Committee, (Professor Wil-

liam W. Lawrence, Columbia Univer-
sity, Xew York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construc-
tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large
majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, arid the time and effort spent in

(Continued on Pape 4)

'What a difference

just a few cents make

!

FAT1MA

\

Imported Wool Socks in a wide variety of color

combinations. Checks—plaids and stripes clev-

erly created by Scotch and English manufactures.

Sold at Benoit's, $2, $3, $3.50, $4, and $5

PORTLAND

INFORMAL DANCE

HYDE GYMNASIUM

Saturday. Nov. 24, at 8.30 Sharp

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

Subscription $1.25 Couple

Remington Portable

Take any user's advice
Anyone who uses a Remington Portable will tell you
how indispensable it is

It makes writing swifter- likewise easier. And

—

without any reflection on your penmanship— it makes
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE

Proposed Bowdoin
World War Memorial

I Continued from rage 1)

Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; from the Alumni Council, Mes-rs.

H. H. Pierce, W. \V. Lawrence an<l A.

(,. Staples; from the Faculty. Messrs.

Hutching and Burnett^ The Commit-
tee was organized with President Sills

as Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as
Seci etary.
At this same Commencement

Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of

New York City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that

these problems might be tentatively

decided so that definite instructions

could be given to the architect, a

meeting was held at the residence of

W. J. Curtis, Esq., in New York City,

at which it was voted:

1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be

placed on the mepnorial.

2. That the memorial be const ruct-

led of granite, the quality and color to

I be left to the disci etion of the archi-

tects. ,, . ,

:;. That Messrs. McKim, Mead ami

White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plans for a rostrum of granite, at
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Another proposed site: between the Class of

Science Building

dates and the

Art Building and the To Gates, were
appointed by the Boards consulting

architects of the College,
. A circular was prepared by the War
Memorial Committee in April. 1920,

containing full information in regard

to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Hoards, and prelimi-

nary descriptions and cut- of designs

for a rostrum, and for in statue set

agaitlst a background much like that

of the rostrum. The brrning of the

Bowdoin Union made further consid-

eration >f a building seem advisable,

and Hon. P. P. Baxter \yote urging

the endowment of memorial scholar-

ships. Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposal! weie care-

fully set forth, were stent to members
of the Governing Hoards, {he Faculty,

the presidents of alumni Associations,

clai etaries, and othej repi esent-

'ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed,

and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum,

the vote standing as follows: Rostrum,

74; Building for the Bowdoin Union,

32, Scholarships, 27: a Statue, 7. It

will be observed that theie were more
votes for the rostrum than for all the

other proposals combined. The report

of the Committee was laid before the

Hoards at Commencement. 1920, and

bv vote of the Boards the same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to

decide upon and prepare a final design

for such rostrum, and also be author-

ized to invi;< . at the proper time, sub-

scriptions for this purpose."
Much time and effort -as devoted

by the Committee to investigation of

the various problems involved in the

design, location, and election of such

#a cost not to exceed (40,000, exclusive

of architect.-' fees, all name.- to he

omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with such figures as can be
' procured for such a sum.

4. That it be located between the

75 Gates and the Science Building, I

the exact spot to he determined by the

architects.

5. That the selection of inscriptions

be referred to a special committee.

consisting >f Messrs. Sills, Cole, and-

Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-

tions to be either in English or in Lat-

in, or both.
<;. That a model be prepared, to be

on view at Commencement.
7. That the conclusions of the Com-

mittee be submitted to the Boards for

their information at Commencement.
In accordance with these instruc-

tions, definite plans were prepared by
rs. McKim, Mead and White, and

submitted to the Hoards at Commence-
ment . 1923, in blue-print form. These

included tentative designs for the

figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At

the same time a plaster model of the

memorial, constructed with great care

to scale, and with the sculptures add-

ed, was placed on view in the Art

Building, where it is still on exhibi-

tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the

model are asked to remember that

the inscriptions are not those which

will be used on the completed struc-

ture, but added to give the decorative

effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster

suggests, but a gray in general !'ke

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-

bery is merely added to throw the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.

The trees and shrubs will depend en-

tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior

member of the firm of McKim. Mead
and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,

who has shown great interest in the

harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-

ferred a degree at last Commencement,
strongly' recommends placing the rost-

rum upon the axis formed by the Art

Building and Appleton Hall, about
half way between the two walks run

ning parallel to the dormitory, but

.facing the Art Building. This loca-

tion is illustrated in the accompany-
ing cut. The path leading directly

across from the- Art Building would

I

be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further

'cross path. "This seemed the only

site in the whole campus," writes Mr.

Kendall, "whicji afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-

struction, and that seemed to me of

paramount importance." One of the

advantages of this site is that the aud-

ience would not have to face the after-

noon surijaS they would if the rostrum

were located between the 75 dates

and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire, to

have the memorial situated beneath

or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-

sional advice is against this, for two
i reasons. In the first place, it is un-

wise to locate a permanent structure

with reference to a tree, the life of;

which is limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably

shorten its life considerably. In the

second - mace, the general effect of

the campus will not be improved by a

structure in the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and

grounds. This whole question remains

to be decided; no conclusion in regard

to the location of the rostrum has yet

been made.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
. Committee, was presented to the

Boards at Commencement, 1923. The
i Committee was by vote continued

with the following membership: the

President; Messrs. Curtis, Pierce and

Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.

Achorn, Fi-her and Quimby from the

Overseer?; Professors Hutchins and

Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.

R. L. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
ni Council.

\'o action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have

ample time to become familiar with

the suggested design, and that they

should
I

understand very clearly what

has been done in the pad by the Com-
mittees who have hud the work in

charge. This article lue been written

to >eive both these purposes. Great

care has been taken in the past, as

the foregoing account shows, to avoid

any action which did not have the sup-

port of representative alumni', the

Hoard- and the Faculty. P.efoie the

Committee appeals foil subscriptions,

it de-ires to have the criticisms anil

suggestions of all who are interested

in the present plans. Such communi-
cations may be addressed to the Secre-

tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-

liam W. Lawrence. Columbia Univer-

sity, New York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construc-

tive criticism Is helpful, and that

not advisable, in

majority of votes

rum, and' the time
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE

Proposed Bowdoin
\yorld War Memorial

•(Vntinued from Page 1)

Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; finm the Aiumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, W". W. Lawrence and A.
'i. Staples; from the Faculty, Messrs.
Hutchins and Burnett. The Commit-
tee was organized with President Sills

as Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as

Secretary.
At this same Commencement

Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of
New York City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order, that
these problems mijrht be tentatively

decided so that definite instructions

could be given to the architect, a
meeting was held at the residence of

W. J. Curtis, Esq., in New York City,

at Which it was voted:

1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who feli. be

placed on the memorial.
2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of granite, the quality and color to

be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.
."!. That Messrs. McKim. Mead and

White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plan.- for a rostrum of granite, at

Another proposed site: between

Science

Art Building and the '75 Gates, were
appointed by the hoards consulting
architects of the College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April. li»2(».

containing full information in regard
to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the hoard.-, and prelimi-
nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and for a statue set

against a background much like that
of the rostrum. The burning of the
Bowdoin Union made further consid-
eration of a building .-eein advisable,
and Hon. P. P. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships. Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposals were care-
fully set forth, were sent to members
of the Governing hoards, the Faculty,
the presidents of alumni associations,
cla eiaries, and other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards Were enclosed.
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum,
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum,
74; Building for the Bowdoin Union,
32, Scholarships, 27: a Statue, 7. It

will be observed that theie were more
votes for the rostrum than for all the
other proposals combined. The report
of the Committee was laid before the
Boards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote of the Boards the same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to

decide upon and prepare a final design
for such rostrum, and also be author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose."

.Much time and effort was devoted
by the Committee to investigation of
the various problems involved in the
design, location, and erection of such

the Class of

Building

'75 Gates and the

la cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive
of architects' fees, all names to be
omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with such figures as can be
pi ecu i ed for such a sum.

4. That it be located between the
'75' Gates and the Science Building,
the exact spot to be determined by the
architects.

•">. That the selection of inscriptions

be referred to a special committee.
consisting of Messrs. Sills, Cole, and
Lawrence,' with power, the inscrip-

tions to be either in English or in hat-
in, or both.

<5. That a model be prepared, to be
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mittee be submitted to the Boards for
their information at Commencement.

In accordance with these instruc-
tions, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim. Mead and White, ami
submitted to the Boards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the
figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At
the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with great care
to scale, and with the sculptures add-
ed, was placed on view in the Art
Building, where it is still on exhibi-
tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the
model are asked to remember that

the inscriptions are not those which
will be used on the completed struc-

ture, nut added to give the decorative
effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster

suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-
bery is merelv added to throw the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.

The trees and shrubs will jlepend en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and 'White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the
harmonious development of the eam-

I
pus, and upon whom the College con-

! ferred a degree at last Commencement.
! strongly recommends placing the rost-
rum upon the axis formed by the Art

I Building, and Appleton Hall, about
half way between the two walks run

r ning parallel to the dormitory, but
j-facing the Art Building. This loca-
tion is* illustrated in the accompany-
ing cut. The path leading directly

I

across from the Art Building would
1 be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or .-top just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-
struction, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance." One of the

j

advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-
noon sun, as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '75 Gates

; and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to

have the memorial situated beneath
or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reasons. In the first place, it is un-
wise to locate a permanent structure
with reference to a tree, the life of
winch is I limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the
second place, the general effect of

the ca.mpus will not be improved by a

structure in the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and
grounds. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion in regard
to (he location of the rostrum has yet
been made.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the
ho ird.s at Commencement. 1923. The

was by vote continued
ollowing membership: the

Messrs. Curtis. Tie ice and
from the Trustees; Messrs.,

Committee
with the
President;
Lawrence
Achortn, Fisher and Quimby from the

Overseers; Professors Hutchins and
Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.

R. L. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
ni Council.;

No action 'of any kind ha.- been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample time to become familiar with
the suggested design, and that they
should understand very clearly what
has beenidone in the past by the Com-
mittees who have had the work in

charge. 'This article has been written
to >erve both these purposes. Great
eare has been taken in the past, as
the foregoing account shows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sup-
port of representative alumni, the
hoard- and the Faculty. Before the

Committee appeals for subscriptions,

it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested
in the present plans. Such communi-
cations may be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-
liam W. Lawrence, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construc-
tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large

majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, and the time and effort spent in

(Continued on Patre 4)
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE

Proposed Bowdoin
World War Memorial

[Continued from Page 1)

Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; from the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, W. W. Lawrence and A.
<;. Staples; from the Faculty, Messrs.
Hutchins and Burnett. The Commit-
tee was organized with President Sills

as Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as
Secretary.

At this same Commencement
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of

New York City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that
these piohlems might be tentatively

decided bo that definite instructions

could be given to the architect, a
meeting was held at the residence of

W. J. Curtis, Esq., in New York City,

at which it was voted:
1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be

placed on the memorial.
2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of srranite, the quality and color to

be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.

3. That Messrs. McKim. Mead and
White be requested to prepare defi-

nit* plans for a rostrum of granite, at

Another proposed site: between

Science

Art Building and the "7."> Gates, were
appointed by the Hoards consulting
architects of the College.

A circular was prepared by the War
Memorial Committee in April, H>20.

containing full information in regard
to action all rail/ taken by the Alumni
Council and the Boards, and prelimi-
nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and for a statue set

against a background much like that
of tjhe rostrum. The burning of the
Bowdoin Union made further consid-

eration >f a building seem advisable,
and Hon. rj. 1'. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships. Copies of tins circular, in

which these four proposals weie care-
fully set forth, weie sent to members
of the Governing Boards, the Faculty,
the president.- of alumni associations,
class secretaries, and other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed,
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum.
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum,
74; Building for the Bowdoin Union,
:V2, Scholarships, ,27; a Statue. 7. It

will he observed that there were mote
votes for the rostrum than for all the
other proposals combined. The report
of the Committee was laid before the

Boards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote of the Boards the same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to
decide upon and prepare a- final design
for such rostrum; and also he author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose."
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of

the various problems involved in the
design, location, and erection of such

the Class of '7.") dates and the

Building

a cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive
of architects' fees, all names to he
omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-

tions, ami with such figures as can he
procured for such a sum.

1. That it be located between the
'75 Gates and the Science Building,
the exact spot to he determined by the
architects.

•~>. That the selection of inscriptions
he referred to a special committee,
consisting of Messrs. Sills, Cole, and
Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-

tions to he either in English or in l.at-
' in, or both.

<i. That a model he prepared, to he
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mittee be submitted to the Hoards for
their information at Commencement.

In accordance with these instruc-
tions, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, and
submitted to the Hoards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the
figure sculpture, by Tom .Jones. At
the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with great care
to scale, and with the sculptures add-
ed, was placed on view in the Art
Building, where it is still on exhibi-

tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the
model are asked to remember that

the inscriptions are not those which
will be used on the completed struc-

ture, but added to give the decorative
effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not he white, as the plaster
suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-
be! v i- merelv added to throw the

j

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
j

to provide a suggestion of a setting.
The trees and shrubs will depend en-
tirely upon the final location. The

I

architect in general charge, the senior

I

member of the firm of McKim, Mead
land White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the
harmonious development of the cam-

j

pus, and upon whom the College con-
ferred a degree at last Commencement,

;

strongly recommends placing the rost-

|

rum upon the axis formed by the Art
|
Building and Appleton Hall, about

! half way between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
i/acing the Art Building. This loca-

j

Ition is illustrated in the accompany-'
I

ing cut. The path leading directly
across from the Ait Building would
he continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.

I Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-
struction, and that seemed to me of
paramount' importance." One of the
advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-
noon sun, as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '7f> dates

: and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to

j
have the memorial situated beneath
or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reasons. In the first place, it is un-j
wise to locate a permanent structure
with reference to a tree, the life of

which is limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the
second place, the general effect of.

the campus will not be improved by a

! structure in the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and
grounds. Tins whole question remains
[to be -decided; no conclusion in regard
to the location of the rostrum has yet

i been made.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the]

Boards at Commencement. 1923. The
Committee was by vote continued
with .the following membership : the!

President; Messrs. Curtis, Pierce and
Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.
Achorn, Fisher ami Quimby from the

Qversleers; Professors Mutch ins and.

Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.
11. I.. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
ni Council.
ah action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample time to become familiar with

the 'suggested design* and that they

should understand very clearly what
has been done in the past by the Com-
mittees who have had the work in

charge. This article has been written
to serve both these purposes. Great
care has been taken in the past, as
the foregoing account shows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sop-

port of representative alumni, the

Boards and the Faculty. Before the

Committee appeals for subscriptions.
it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested'

in the present plans. Such communi-
cations maybe addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-
liam W. Lawrence, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construc-
tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large

majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, and the time and effort spent in

(Continued on Page 4)
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Proposed Bowdoin
World War Memorial

r/n-inufd from Page 1)

Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; from the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, W. W. Lawrence and A.
<i. Staples; from the Faculty. Messrs.
Hut chin- and Burnett. The Commit-
tee wu orfjanized with President Sills

a- Chairman and Mr. Lawrence a.-

Secretary.
At this .-ame Commencement

Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of

New Yo?k City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that

these problems might be tentatively

decided .-o that definite instructions

could he given to the architect, a
|

meeting was held at the residence of

W. J, Curtis, Esq., in New York City,
j

at which it was voted:

1. That no names, whether of those
i

who served or of those who fell, be

placed on the memorial.

2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of granite, the quality and color to

be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects, i

.">. That Messrs. McKim. Mead and;

White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plans for a rostrum of granite, at
j

Another proposed site: between

Science

Art Building and the 75 Gates, were
appointed by the Hoards consulting

architect- of the College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April, .1920,

containing full information in regard

to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Hoard.-, and prelimi-

nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and f©f a statue se1

against a background much like that

of the rostrum. The burning of the
Bowdoin Union made further con-id-
es at ion d' a building seem advisable,
and Hon. P. P. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships.. Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposals were care-
fully set forth, were sent to members
of the Governing Boards, the Faculty,

presidents of alumni associations,
cla i retaries, and other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed,
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum,
the vote standing as follow.-: Rostrum.
74; Building for the Bowdoin Union,
32, Scholarships. 27: a Statue. 7. It

will be observed that there were more
votes for the rostrum than for all the
other proposals combined. The report
of the Committee was laid before the
Hoard- at Commencement, 1920, and
by vole of the Boards the same Com-
mittee was continued*, "with power to

decide upon and prepare a final design
for such rostrum, and also be author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-

scriptions for this purpose/'
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of

the various problems involved in the

design, location, and election of such

the (Mass

Building

of '7.') Gates and the

a cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive
of architects' fees, all names to be

omitted, hut with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with such figures as can he

procui ed for such a sum.
l. That it be located between the

"75 Gates and the Science Building,

the exact spot to be determined by the
ai chitects.

5. 'That the selection of inscriptions

be referred to a special committee,
consisting of Messrs. Sills, Cole, and
Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-

tions to be either in English or in Lat-

in, o)- both.
(>. That a model he prepared, t<> be

on view at Commencement.
7. That the conclusions of the Com-

mittee be submitted to the Boards for
their information at Commencement.

In accordance with these instruc-
tions, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, and
submitted to the Boards at Commence-
ment L923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the
figure -culpture. by Tom .lone-. At
the -ame time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with great care

to scale, and with the sculptures add-
ed, was placed on view in the Art

Building, where it is >till on exhibi-

tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the

model are asked to remember that

the inscriptions are not those which
will be used on the completed struc-

ture, but added to trive the decorative

effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not he white, as the plaster

suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-

bery is meielv added to throw the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.

The trees and shrubs will depend en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and White. Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the<
harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-
ferred a degree at last Commencement,
strongly recommends placing the rost-

rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about
half way between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
facing the Art Building. This loca-

tion is illustrated in the accompany-

1

in£ cut. The path leading directly
across from the Art Building would

j

be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further-]

cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "w hich afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-
struction, and that seemed to me of I

paramount importance." One of the

advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-
noon sun, as they would if the rostrum

j

were located between the 75 Gates
J

and th<2 Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to

have the memorial situated beneath

.

or near the Thoi ndike Oak. Profes-
f

sional advice is against this, for two;
reasons. In the first place, i% is un-
wise to locate a permanent structure
with reference to a tree, the life of

which is limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the*

second place, the general effect of'

the campus will not he improved by a

structure in the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and
grounds. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion in regard
to the location of the rostrum has yet

been made.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the

Boards at Commencement. 1923. The
Committee was hv -vote continued

with the following membership:, the

President Messrs. Curtis, Pierce

Law rence. from the Trustees; Me;
Aciioin. Fisher and Quinaby from
Overseers; PrOf<

Burnett from the

R. I.. Dana and 1

ni' Council.
action of any
since Commencement

believed tjhat the Alumni should
time to become familiar

liggested design, and that

should: understand very clearly

has been done in the past by tin

mitteejs Who have had the work in

charge, this article ha. been written
to serve both these purposes. Great
cave lias 'been taken in the past, a-

the foregoing account shows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sup-

port of . representative alumni, the

Board:; and the Faculty. Before the

Committee appeal- for subscriptions,
it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested

in the present plans. Such communi-
cations, may be addressed to the Secre-

tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-

liam W. Lawrence, Columbia Fniver-

sity, New York City. Those who
w rite are reminded that only construc-

tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large

majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, and the time and effort spent in

i Continued on Patre 4)
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Over eers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; fiom the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce) W. W. Lawrence and A.
<i. Staples; from the Faculty, Messrs.
Hutchins and Burnett. The Commit-
tee was organized with President Sills

as Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as
Secretary.
At thi> .-ame Commencement

Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of
Xr-w York City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that
these problems might be tentatively

decided so that definite instructions
could he given to the architect, a

meeting was held at the residence of

\V. J. Curtis, Esq., in New York City,

at which it was voted:
1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be
placed on the memorial.

2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of granite, the quality and color to

i be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.

3. That Messrs. McKim, Mead and
White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plans for a rostrum of granite, at

*.*s*d

Another proposed site: between

Science

Art Building and the "75 Gates, were
appointed by the Boards consulting
architects of the College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April, 1!)2(>.

containing full information in regard
to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Boards, and pielimi-

. nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a ro . and for a statue set

against a background much like that
of the rostrum. The burning of the
Bowdoin Union made further consid-

atiori of a building seem advisable,
and Hon. 1'. r. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships. Copies of this circular, in
which these four proposals were care-
fully set forth, were sent to members
of the Governing Boards, the Faculty,
the presidents of alumni associations,
class secretaries, and other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed,
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
targe majority voted for the rostrum.
the vote standing as follow.-: Rostrum,
74; Building for the Bowdoin Union,
32, Scholarships. 27: a Statue, 7. It

will be observed that there were more
votes for the rostrum than for all the
other proposals combined. The report
of the Committee was laid before the
Boards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote °f the Hoards the same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to

decide upon and prepare a final design
for such rostrum, and also he author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose.'*
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of
the various problems involved in the
design, location, and erection of such

the Class of

Building

'7"> Gates and the

la cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive

|

of architects' fees, all names to be
omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with such figures as can be
procured for such a sum.

4. That it be located between the
'7."i Gates and the Science Building,
the exact spot to be determined by the
architect.-.

5. That the selection of inscriptions
be referred to a special committee.
consisting of Messrs; Sills, Cole, and
Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-

tions to be either in English or in Lat-
i in, or both.

6. That a model be prepared, to be
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mittee be submitted to the Boards for
their information at Commencement.

In accordance with these instruc-
tions, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, and
submitted to the Boards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the
figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At.

the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with meat care
to scale, and with the sculptures add-
ed, was placed on view in the Art
Building, where it is still on exhibi-

tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the
model are asked to remember that
the inscriptions are not those which
will he used on the completed struc-

ture, but added to give the decorative
effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster

suggests, but a gray in general ' like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-
bery is merely added to thiow the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.
The trees and shrubs will depend en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior

j

member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and Wthite, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the

I harmonious development of the cam-
|

pus, and upon whom the College con-
jferred a degree at last Commencement,
I strongly recommends placing the rost-

I

rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Buildinjg and Appleton Hall, about

i half way between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
facing the Art Building. This* loca-
tion is illustrated in the accompany-
ing cujt. The path leading directly
across from the Art Building would
be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-
struction, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance." One of the
advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-
noon sun, as they would if the rostrum

; were located between the '75 Gates
! and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to

|
have the. memorial situated beneath

j

or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reasons. In the first place, it is un-
wise to locate a permanent structure
with reference to a tree, the life of
which is limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the

second place, the general effect of
the campus will not be improved by a
structure in the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and
grounds. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion' in regard
to the location of the rostrum has yet
been made.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the

Boards at Commencement. li)2:!. The"

Committee was by vote continued
with the following membership: the
President; Messrs. Curtis, Pierce and
Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.
Achorri, Fisher and Quimby from the

Overseers;. Professors Hutch ins and
Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.
li. I.. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
id Council.
Xo action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample .time to become familiar with
the suggested design, and that they
should understand very clearly what
has been done in the pad by the Com-
mittees who have had the work in

charge. This article has been written
to serve both these purposes. Great
care has been taken in the past, as
the foregoing account snows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sup-
port of representative alumni, the
Boards and the Faculty. Before the
Committee appeals for subscriptions,
it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested
in the present plans. Such communi-
cations may be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-
liam W. Lawrence, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construc-
tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large.

majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, and the time and effort spent in

(Continued on Page 4)
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Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; from the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce. VV. W. Lawrence and A.
(I. Staple-: from the Faculty, Messrs.
Efutchins and I'urnett. The Commit-
tee wms 01 Kanized with President Sills

as Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as
Secretary.

At t hi.- >ame Commencement
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of
New York City, the designers of the

:
a memorial. Finally, in order, that
these problems might be tentatively
decided so that definite instructions

could be given to the architect, a
meeting was held at the residence of

W. J. Curtis, Esq., in Xew York City,
at which it was voted:

1. That no names, whether of those
who served or of those who fell, be

!
placed on the memorial.

2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of granite, the quality and color to

be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.

3. That Messrs. McKim, Mead and
White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plans for a rostrum of granite, at

<e*tfc-."s'
*" *% fk - <fc -

* *

\i^.^ Mm,

Another proposed site between

Science

the Class

Building

of '75 Gates and the

Art Building and the "i"~> Gates, were
appointed by the Boards consulting
architects of the College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April, 11>2(».

containing full information in regard
to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Hoards, and pi eli mi-
liary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and for a statue set

against a background much like that
of the rostrum. The binning of the
Bowdoin Union made further consid-
eration of a building seem advisable,
and Hon. P. P. Baxter wrote uiging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships'. Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposals were care-
fully set forth, were sent to members
of the Governing Boards, the Faculty.
the presidents of alumni associations,
class secretaries, and other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed,
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum,
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum,
74: Building for the Bowdoin Union,
32, Scholarships, 27; a Statue, 7. It

will be observed that there were more
votes for the rostrum than for all the
other proposals combined. The report
of, the Committee was laid before the
Boards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote of the Boards the same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to

decide upon and prepare a final design
for such rostrum, and also bo author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose."
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of
the various problems involved in the
design, location, and erection of such

la cost not to exceed $10,000. exclusive
of architects' fees, all names to be
omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-
tions, and with such figures as can be
procured for such a sum.

4. That it be located between the
'75 Gates and the Science Building,
the exact spot to be determined by the
architects.

5. That the selection of inscriptions
be referred to a special committee.
consisting of Messrs. Sills, Cole, and
Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-
tions to be either in English or in Lat-
in, or both.

6. That a model be prepared, to be
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mittee be submitted to the Boards for
their information at Commencement.

In accordance with these instruc-
tion-, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, and
submitted to the Boards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the
figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At
the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with great care
to scale, and with the sculptures add-
ed, was placed on view in the Art
Building, where it is still on exhibi-
tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the
model are asked to remember that
the inscriptions are not those which
will be used on the completed struc-
ture, but added to give the decorative
effect of the littering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster
suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-
bery is merelv added to throw the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.
The trees and shrubs will depend en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the
harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-
ferred a degree at last Commencement,
strongly recommends placing the rost-
rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about
half way between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
facing the Art Building. This' loca-
tion is illustrated in the accompany-
ing cut. The path leading directly
across from the Art Building would
be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation to. some other important con-
struction, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance." One of the
advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-
noon sun, as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '75 Gates
and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to
have the memorial situated beneath
or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reasons. In the first place, , it is un-
wise to locate a permanent structure
with reference to a tree, the life of
which is limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the
second place; the general effect of
the campus will not be improved by.

a

structure in the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and
grounds. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion in legard
to the location of the rostrum has yet
been made.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the
Boards at Commencement, 1!>23. The
Committee was by vote continued
with the following membership: the
President; Messrs. Curtis, Pierce and
Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.
Achorn, Fisher and Quimby from the
Overseers; Professors Hutchins and
Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.
R. L. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
ni Council.
Xo action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample; time to become familiar with
the suggested design, and that they
should understand very clearly what
has been done in the past by. the Com-
mittees who have had the work in

charge}, This article has been written
to serve both these purposes. Great
care has been taken in the past, as
the foregoing account shows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sup-
port of representative alumni, the

Boards and the Faculty. Before the
Committee appeals for subscriptions,
it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested
in the present plans. Such communi-
cations may be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-
liam W. Lawrence, Columbia Univer-
sity, l^'ew York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construc-
tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large
majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, and the time and effort spent in
-
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Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; fioni the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce. \\ . W. Lawrence and A.
'i. Staples; from the Fatuity. Messrs.
Hutchins and Burnett. The Commit-
tee was organized with President Sills

as. Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as
Seci etary.
At this same Commencement

Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of
New York City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that
these problems might be tentatively
decided so that definite instructions
could be given to the architect, a
meeting was held at the residence of
W. .J. Curtis, Esq., in New York City,

at which it was voted:
1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who feli. be

placed on the memorial.
2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of granite, the quality and color to

be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.
*!. That Messrs. McKim, Mead and

White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plans for a rostrum of granite, at

h lit, a/*"'
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Another proposed site: between

Science

Art Building and the "75 (lates, were
appointed by the Hoards consulting
architects of the College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April, 1920,
containing full information in regard
to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Boards, and prelimi-
nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and for a statue set
against a background much, like that
of the rostrum. The burning of the
Bowdoin Union made further consid-
eration -if a building seem advisable,
and Hon. P. P. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships. Copies of this circular, in
which these four proposals were care-
fully set forth, were sent to members;
of the Governing Boards, the Faculty,
the presidents of alumni associations,
class secretaries, and other represent-!
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed,
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
largo majority voted for the rostrum.
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum.
74; Huilding for the Bowdoin Union,
32, Scholarships, 27; a Statue. 7. It

will be observed that there were more
votes for the rostrura than for all the
other proposals combined. The report
of the Committee was laid before the
Hoards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote of the Hoards the same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to

decide upon and prepare a final design
for such rostrum, and also be author-

I

-ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose."
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of
the various problems involved in the
design, location, and election of such

the Class

Building

of '7."i Gates and the

a cost not to exceed $ 10,000. exclusive
of architects' fees, all names to be
omitted, but with appiopriate inscrip-
tions, and with such figures as can be
procured for such a sum.

-!. That it be located between the
'75 Gates and the Science Building,
the exact spot to be determined by the
architects.

5. That the selection of inscriptions
lie referred to a special committee.
consisting of Messrs. Sills. Cole, and
Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-
tions to In 1 either in English or"iw Lat-
in. Or both.

6. That a model be prepared, 'to be
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mittee be submitted to the Boards for
their information at Commencement.

In accordance with these instruc-
tions.- definite plans were prepared bv
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, anil
submitted to the Boards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the
figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At
the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with, great care
to scale, and with the sculptures add-
ed, was placed on view in the Art
Pudding, where it is still on exhibi-
tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the
model are asked to remember that
the inscriptions are not those which
will be used on the completed struc-
ture, but added to give the decorative
elTeet of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster

suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-
bery is merely added to thiow the

J

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
|

to provide a suggestion of a setting.

|

The trees and shrubs will depend en-
i

tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,

j

who has shown great interest in the
|

harmonious development of the cam-
i

pus, and upon whom the College con-
: ferred a degree at last Commencement,
;

strongly recommends placing the rost-
rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about

' half way between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
facing the Art Building. This loca-
tion is illustrated in the accompany-
ing cut. The path leading directly
across from the Art Building would
be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-
ation to some other important con-

j struction, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance." One of the
advantages of this site Is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-

-

noon sun, as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '75 Gates
and the Science Building. Many

J

alumni have expressed a desire to
have the memorial situated beneath

j
or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reasons. In the first place, it is un-
wise to locate a permanent structure
with reference to a tree, the life of
which is limited. A stone memorial

;
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the

I

Second place, the general effect of

'

; the campus will not be improved by a
structure in the center, unrelated to

j
the general plan of the buildings and

j

grounds. This whole question remains!
to be decided; no conclusion in regard
to the location of the rostrum has yet

i been made.
A (report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial!
Committee, was presented to the
Boards at Commencement, 1923. The
Committee was by vote continued
with the following membership: the
President; Messrs. Curtis, Pierce and
Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.
Achorn, Fisher and Quimby from the
Overseers; Professors Hutchins and
Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.
}l. L. Dana and Frost from the Alum-,
ni Council.
Xo action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample time to become familiar with-

the suggested design, and that they
should understand very clearly what
has been don* 1 in the past by the Com-
mittees who have had the work in

charge. This article lias been written
to serve both these purposes. Great
care has been taken in the past, as
the foregoing account shows, to avoid;
any action which did not have the sup-
port of representative alumni, the-

Hoards and the Faculty. Before the
Committee appeals for subscriptions,
it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested
in the present plans. Such communi-
cations may be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-
liam W. Lawrence, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construe-,
tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large

majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, and the time and effort spent in

(Continued on Pape 4)
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Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; from the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, W. W. Lawrence an«l A.
<i. Staples; from the Faculty, Messrs.
Hutch in.- and Burnett. The Commit-
tee was organized with President Sills
as Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as
Secretary.

At this -ame Commencement
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of
New York City, the designers of the

: a memorial. Finally, in order that
these piohlems might be tentatively
decided so that definite instructions
could be given to the architect, a
meeting was held at the residence of

! W. J. Curtis, Esq., in New York City,

at which it was voted:
1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be
placed on the memorial.

2. That the memorial be construct-

jed of granite, the quality and color to

be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.

3. That Messrs. McKim, Mead and
White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plans for a rostrum of granite, at

W- - o» it' "
<S • . * *

PV :

*fi fC ft fie,-

Another proposed site: between the ("lass of '75 Gates and the

Science Building

Art Building and the '75 Gates, were
appointed by the Hoards consulting
architects of the College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April, 11)20,

containing full information in regard
to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Boards, and prelimi-
nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and for a statue set
against a background much like that
of the rostrum. The burning of the
Bowdoin Union made further consid-
eration of a building seem advisable,
and Hon. P. P. Baxter wrote urging
th'e endowment of memorial scholar-
ships. Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposals were care-
fully set forth, were sent to members

j

of the Governing Hoards, the Faculty.
the president- of alumni associations,
class secretaries, and other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed,
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum,
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum.
74; Building for the Bowdoin Union,
32, Scholarships. 27; a Statue, 7. It

will be observed that there were more
votes for the rostrum than for all the
other proposals combined. The report
of the Committee was laid before the
Boards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote of the Boards the same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to,
decide upon and prepare a final design '

for such rostrum, and also he author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose."
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of
the various piohlems involved in the
design, location, and erection of such

a cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive
of architects' fees, all names to he

!
omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-
tions, and with such figures as can he
procured for such a sum.

4. That it he located between the
'75 Gates and the Science Building,
the exact spot to be determined by the
architects.

•"). That the selection of inscriptions
be referred to a special committee,
consisting of Messrs. Sills, Cole, and
Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-
tions to be either in English or in Lat-
in, or both.

6". That a model be prepared, to be
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mittee be submitted to the Hoards for
their information at Commencement.

In accordance with these instruc-
tions, definite plans were prepared bv
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, anil
submitted to the Beards at Commence-
ment '1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the
figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At
the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with great caie
to scale, and with the sculptures add-
ed, was placed on view in the Art
Building, where it is still on exhibi-
tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the
model are asked to remember that
the inscriptions are not those which
will be used on the completed struc-
ture, but added to give the decorative
effect of the littering, that the Me-
morial will not he white, as the plaster
suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-
j

berv is merely added to thiow the'

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.
The trees and shrubs will depend en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the
harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-,
ferred a degree at last Commencement,
strongly recommends placing the rost-
rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about
half way between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
facing the Art Building. This loca-
tion is illustrated in the accompany-
ing cut. The path leading directly
across from the Art Building would
be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-l
ation [to some other important con-'

.: struction, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance." One of the

i advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-
noon sun, as they would if the rostrum

i
were located between the '75 Gates
and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to
have the memorial situated beneath
or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two

I reasons. In the first place, it is un-
wise to locate a permanent structure
with reference to a tree, the life of
which is limited. A stone memorial

: built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the
second place, the general effect of

-

the campus will not be improved, by a
structure in the center, unrelated to

: the general plan of the buildings and
grounds." This whole question remains'
to be decided; no conclusion in regard!
to the location of the rostrum has yet

been made.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the
Boards at Commencement, 1923. The
Committee was by vote continued
with the following membership: the
1 'resident; Messrs. Curtis, Pierce and
Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.
Aehorn, Fisher- and Quimby from the
Overseers; Professors Hutchins and
Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.
R. L. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
ni Council.
No action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample time to become familiar with
the suggested design, and that they
should understand very clearly what
has been done in the past by the Com-
mittees who have had the work in

charge. This article has been Written
to serve both these purposes. Great
care has been taken in the past, as
the foregoing account shows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sup- i

port of representative alumni, the
Hoards and the Faculty. Before the
Committee appeals for subscriptions,
it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested
in the present plans. Such communi-

J

cations may he addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-
liam W. Lawrence, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City. Those who
write ate reminded that only construc-
tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view' of the large
majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, and the time and effort spent in

. (Continued on Pape 4)
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Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Aoh-
orn; from the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, \V. W. Lawrence and A.
('•. Staples; from the Faculty, Messrs.
Hutchins and Burnett. The Commit-
tee was organized with President Sills

as Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as

Secretary.
At this same Commencement

Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of

\*u York City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that

these pioblems might be tentatively

decide! so that definite instructions

could be given to the architect, a

meeting was held at the residence of

W. J. Curtis, Esq., in New York City,

at which it was voted:

1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be

placed on the memorial.
2. That the memorial be construct-

! ed of granite, the quality and color to

j
be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.

:!. That Messrs. McKim, Mead and
White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plans for a rostrum of granite, at

Another proposed site: between

Science

the Class

Huilding

of Gates and the

Art Building and the "7"> dates, were
appointed by t he Hoards consulting
architects of the College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April, 1920,

containing full information in regard
to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Boards, and prelimi-
nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and for a statue set

against a background much like that
of the rostrum. The burning of the
Bowdoin Union made further consid-

eration of a building seem advisable,
and Hon. P. 1'. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships. Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposals weie care-
fully set forth; were sent to members
of the Governing Hoards, the Faculty,
the president- of alumni associations,
class secretaries, and other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed,
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large* majority voted for the rostrum,
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum,
7 1; Building for the Bowdoin Union,
:S2, Scholarships, 27; a Statue, 7. It

will be observed that there were more
votes for the rostrum than foi all the
other proposals combined. The report

of the Committee was laid before the

'Boards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote <>f the Hoards the same Com-
mittee was continued, ''with power to

decide upon ami prepare a final design
for such rostrum, and also be author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose."
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigatidn of

the Various problems involved in the
design, location, and erection of such

'a cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive

of architects' fees, all names to be
omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with, such figures as can bo

procured for such a sum.
4. That it be located between the

i 75 Gates and the Science Building,
the exact spot to be determined by the
architects.

5. That the selection of inscriptions

be referred to a special committee,
consisting >f Messrs. Sill-. Cole, and
Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-

tions to be either in English or in Lat-
in, or both.

(>. That a model be prepared, to be
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mittee be submitted to the Hoards for

their information at Commencement.
In accordance with these instruc-

tions., definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, and
submitted to the Hoards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the

figure sculpture, by Tom Jones, At
the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with great care
to scale, and with the sculptures add-
ed, was placed on view in the Art
Building, where it is still on exhibi-

tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the

model are asked to remember that

the inscriptions are not those which
will be used on the completed struc-

ture, out added to give the decorative
elfect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster

suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-
bery is merely added to throw the

j

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
j

to provide a suggestion of a setting.

|

The trees and shrubs will depend en-

!
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
|and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
'who has s.hown great interest in the
harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-
ferred a degree at last Commencement,
strongly recommends placing the rost-

rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about
half way between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
facing the Ait Building. This loca-
tion is illustrated in the accompany-
ing cut. The path leading directly
across from the Ait Building would
be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation lto some other important con-.

structipn, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance." One of the
advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-
noon sun, as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '75 Gates
and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to

have the memorial situated beneath
or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reasons. In the first place, it is un-
wise to locate a' permanent structure
with reference to a tree, the life of

which is limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the

second place, the general effect of

the campus will not be improved by a

structure in the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and
;

grounds. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion in regard

! to the location of the rostrum has yet

been made. ^
A report,' embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the

Boards at Commencement, 1923. The
Committee was by vote continued

with the following membership: the

President; Messrs. Curtis, Pierce and
Lawrepce from the Trustees; Messrs.
Aehorn, Fisher and Quimby from the

Overseers;. Professors Hutchins and
Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.

li. I.. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
ni Council.

No action of any kind has been
taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample time to become familiar with

the suggested design, and that they
should understand very clearly what
has been dene in the past by the Com-
mittees who have had the work in

charge. This article has been written
to serve both these purposes. Great
care lias been taken in the past, as

the foregoing account shows, to avoid

afty action which did not have the sup-

port of representative alumni, the
Hoards and the Faculty. Before the
Committee appeals for subscription si

it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested

in the present plans. Such communi-
cations may be addressed to the Secre-

tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-
liam W. Lawrence, Columbia Univer-
sity. New York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construc-

tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large

majority of votes cast for the rost-

: rum, and the time and effort spent in

(Continued on Pag:e 4)
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Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; from the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, W. W. Lawrence and A.
(.. Staples; from the Faculty. Messrs.

Hutchins and Burnett. The Commit-
tee was oipanized with President Sills

Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as

Secretai y'.

At this same Commencement
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of

Ww York City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that

these problems might be tentatively

decided so that definite instructions

could be given to the architect, a

meeting was held at the residence of

W. J. Curtis, Fsq., in New York City,

at which it was voted:

1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be

placed on the memorial.
2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of granite, the quality and color to

be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.

:;. That Messrs. McKim, Mead and

White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plans for a rostrum of granite, at

it' 1 "%'

t

Another proposed site: between the Class

Science Building

of '".") dates and the

Art Building and the
-

7."> Gates, were
appointed by the Boards consulting

architects of the College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April, 1920,

containing full information in regard
to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Boards, and prelimi-

nary descriptions and cuts of designs

for a rostrum, and for a statue set

against a background much like that

of the rostrum. The burning of the
Bowdoin Inion made further consid-

eration of a building seem advisable,
and Hon. I'. 1'. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment* of memorial scholar-
ships. Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposals were care-
fully set forth, were sent to members
of the Governing Boards, the Faculty,
the presidents of alumni associations,

etas? secretaries, ami other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed.
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum,
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum,
74; Building for the Bowdoin Union,
:!2. Scholarships, 27; a Statue. 7. It

will be observed that there were more
votes for the rostrum than for all the

other proposals combined. The report
of the Committee was laid before the

Boards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote of the Boards the same Com-
mittee Was continued, "with power to

decide upon and prepare a final design

for such rostrum, and also be author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-

scriptions for this purpose."
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of

the various problems involved in the

design, location, and election of such

a cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive

of architects' fees, all names to be

omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with such figures a.- can he

procui ed for such a sum.
1. That it be located between the

'75 Gates and the Science Building,

the exact spot to be determined by the
architect.-.

5. That i.he selection of inscriptions
be referred to a special committee,
consisting of Messrs. Sill-. Cole, and
Lawrence, with power, the'^nscrip-
tions to l>e eithei in English or in Lat-

in, or both.
i). That a model be prepared, to be

on view at Commencement.
7. That the conclusions of the Com-

mittee be submitted to the Boards for

their information at Commencement.
In accordance with these instruc-

tions, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, ami
submitted to the Boards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the

figure sculpture, by Tom .Jones. At
the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with great care
to scale, and 'with the sculptures add-

ed, was placed on view in the Art
Budding, where it is still on exhibi-

tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who "inspect the

model are asked to remember that

the inscriptions are not those which
will be used on the completed struc-

ture, out added to give the decorative

effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster

suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-

bery is merely added to throw the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.

The trees and shrubs will depend en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the
harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-
ferred a degree at last Commencement,
strongly recommends placing the. rost-

rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about
half way between the two walks run i

ning parallel to the dormitory, but
facing the Art Building. This loca-
tion is illustrated in the accompany-
ing cut. The path leading directly

across from the Art Building would
be continued eithei - up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus." writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-
struction, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance." One of the
advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-

noon sun, as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '75 Gates
and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to

have the memorial situated beneath
or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reasons. In the first place, it is un-
wise to locate a permanent structure

with reference to a tree, the life of

which is limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the

second place, the general effect of

the campus will not be improved by a

structure in. the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and
grounds. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion in regard
to the location of the rostrum has yet

been made.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the

Boards at Commencement. 1923. The
Committee was by vote continued
with the following memboi ship: the

President!;; Messrs, Curtis, Pierce and
Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.

Aehorn, Fisher and Quimby from the

Overseer^; Professors Hutchins and
Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.
R. 1.. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
ni Council.
Xo action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample time to become familiar with

the suggested design, and that they
should understand very clearly what
has been done in the pa t by the Com-
mittees who have bud the work in

charge, "Ibis article lias been written
to serve both these purposes. Croat
care has been taken in the past, as

the foregoing account shows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sup-

pott of representative alumn , the

Hoards and the Faculty. Be foe the

Committee appeals for subscriptions,

it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested

in the present plans. Such communi-
cations] may be addressed to the Secre-

tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-

liam W. Lawrence, Columbia I'niver-

sity, \"ew York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construc-

tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large

majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, arid the time and effort spent in

(Continued on Pajro 4)
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Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; from the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, W. W. Lawrence and A.
(i. Staple.-; from the Faculty, Messrs.
Efutchins ju&l Burnett. The Commit-
tee was oiyanized with Ifesident Sills

M Chairman and Mr. Lawrence" as
Secretary.

At this >y.me Commencement
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of

New York City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that

these problems might be tentatively

decided so that definite instructions
could be given to the architect, a

meeting was held at the residence of

W. J. Curtis, Esq., in New York City,

at which it was voted:

1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be

"placed on the memorial.
2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of granite, the quality and colon to

! be left to the discretion of the archi-

I
tects.

3. That Messrs. McKim, Mead and

i White be requested to prepare defi-

I nite plans for a rostrum of granite, at

* * ..

i %

Another proposed site: between

Science

Art Building and the '75 Gates, were
appointed by the Boards consulting

architects of the^ College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April. 1920,
containing full information in regard

to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Boards, and 'prelimi-

nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and for a statue set

against a' background much like that

of the rostrum.. The burning of the
Bowdoin Union made further consid-
eration of a building seem advisable,
and Hon. P. P. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ship's. Copies of this circular, in

which those four proposals were care-
fully set forth, were sent to members
of the Governing Hoards, the Faculty,
the president- of alumni associations,
da secretaries, and other represent-
ative alumni. 1'ostcards were enclosed,
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum,
the vote standing as fellows: Rostrum,
74; Building for the Ilowdoin Union,
:!2. Scholarships. 27: a Statue, 7. It

will be observed that there were more
votes for the rostrum than for all the
other proposals combined. The report
of the Committee was laid before the

Boards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote of the Hoards the same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to

decide upon 'and prepare a final design

for such rostrum, and also be author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose'*
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of

the various problems involved in the
design, location, and erection of such

the Class of

Building

'7r> Gates and the

I
a cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive
of architects' fees, all names to be
omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with such figures as can be
proem ed for such a sum.

4. That it be located between the
'7.') Gates and the Science Building,

the exact spot to be determined by the
architect.-.

5. That the selection of inscriptions

be referred to a special committee.
consisting of Messrs. Sills, Cole, and
Lawi. in e. with power, the inscrip-

tions to be either in English or in Lat-
in, or both.

<>. That a model be prepared, to be

on view at Commencement.
7. That the conclusions of the Com-

mittee be submitted to the Hoards for
their information at Commencement.

In accordance with these instruc-
tions, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, anil

submitted to the Boards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the
figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At
the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with great care
to scale, and with the sculptures add-
ed, was placed on view in the Art
Building, where it is still on exhibi-

tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the
model are asked to remember that

the inscriptions are not those which
will be tised on the completed struc-

ture, but added to give the decorative
effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster
suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-

[bery is merely added to 'throw, the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.

The trees and shrubs will deperd en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the
harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-
ferred a degree at last Commencement,
strongly recommends placing the rost-

rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about
half way between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
facing the Art Building. This loca-
tion is! illustrated in the accompany-
ing cut. The path leading directly
across from the Art Building would
be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.

i Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-
struction, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance." One of the

I

advantages of this site is that the aud-
' ience would not have to face the after-

noon sun, as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '7.r> Gates

i and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to

!
have the memorial situated beneath
or near the Thomdike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reasons. In the first place, it is un-
wise to locate a permanent structure

with reference to a tree, the life of

which lis limited. A stone memorial
built hear the tree would probably
shorten Its life considerably. In the

second place, the general effect of

the campus will not be Improved by a

structure in the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and
grounds. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion in regard

to the location of the rostrum has yet

been nhade.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the

Boards at Commencement. 1923. The
Committee was by vote continued

with tine following membership: the

President; Messrs. Curtis, Fierce and
Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.
Achoin. Fisher and Quimby from the

Overseer^; Professors Hutchin.s and
. Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.

R. L. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
ni Council.
No action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample] time to become familiar with

the suggested design, and that they

should] understand very clearly what
'n the past by the Com-

jwho have had the work in

This article has been Written
both these purposes. Great
been taken in the past, as

the foregoing account shows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sup-
port of representative alumni, the

Boards and the Faculty. Before the

Committee appeals for subscriptions,

it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested

in the present plans. Such communi-
cation- may be addressed to the Secre-

tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-
liam W. Law rence, Columbia Univer-

sity, New York City. Those who
write jive reminded that only construc-
tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large

majority of votes cast for the l ost-

ium, and the time and effort spent in

(Continued on Papre 4)
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Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; fioni the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, W. VV. Lawrence an«l A.
(i. Staples; from the Faculty. Messrs.
Hatching and Burnett. The Commit-
tee wraa organized with President Sills

a- Chairman and Mr. Laurence as

Secretary.
At thif same Commencement

Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of

Ww \'<ii k City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that

these problems might be tentatively

decided so that definite instructions

could be given to the architect, a

meeting was held at the residence of

W. J. Curtis, Esq-, in New York City,

at which it was voted:

1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be

placed on the memorial.
2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of granite, the quality and color to

I be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.

•A. That Messrs. McKim. Mead and

White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plan- for a rostrum of granite, at

Another proposed site: between

Science

Art Building and the '7.~> Gates, were
appointed by the Hoards consulting

architects of the College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April. li>20,

containing full information in regard
t.« action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Boards, and prelimi-

nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and for a statue set

against .1 background much like that

of the rostrum. The burning of the

Bowdoin Union made further consid-

ation >f a building seem advisable,
.m.! Hon. P. P. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships, Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposals were care-
fully set forth, were sent to members
of the Governing Hoards, the Faculty,
the president* of alumni associations.

eta: retaries, and oth^r represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed,
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum,
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum,
71; Building for the Bowdoin Union,
32, Scholarships, 27; a Statue. 7. It

will be observed that there were more
votes for the rostrum than for all the

other proposals combined. The report

of the Committee was laid before the

Boards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote of the Boards the. same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to

decide upon and prepare a final design
for such rostrum, and also he author-

ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose."
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of

the various problems invoked in the

design, location, and election of such

the Class of '7.') Gates and the

Building \

•a cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive
of architects" fees, all names to he

omitted, hut with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with such figures as can be

procured for such a sum.
1. That it be located between the

'75 Gates and the Science Building,

the exact spot to he determined hv the

architects.
">. That the selection of inscriptions

be referred to a special committee,
consisting of Messrs. Sill-, Cole, and
Lawi, -nee, with power, the inscrip-

tions to be either in English 01 in Lat-
in, or both.

<>. That a model be prepared, to be
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mitter be submitted to the Hoard.- for
their information at Commencement;

In accordance with these instruc-
tions, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim. Mead and White, and
submitted to the Boards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the

figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At
the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with great Care
to scale, and with the sculptures add-

ed, was placed on view in the Art

Building, 'where it is -till on exhibi-

tion. A Cut of this model accompanies
this article* Those who inspect the
model are asked to remember that

the inscriptions are not those which
will be used on the completed struc-

ture, but added to give the decorative
effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster

suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrub-

bery is merely added to throw the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.

The trees and shrubs will depend en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member pf the firm of McKim, Mead
and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the
harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-
ferred a degree at last Commencement,
strongly recommends placing the lost-

rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about
half way between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
facing the Art Building. This loca-
tion is illustrated dn the accompany-,
ing cut. The path leading directly

across from the Art Building would
be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-
struction, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance." One of the
advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-
noon sun, as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '75 Gates

: and the Science Huilding. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to

I have
I

the memorial situated beneath
• or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two

' reasons. . In the first place, it is uh-'

wise to locate a permanent structure
• with reference to a tree, the life of

which is limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the

second place, the general effect of

the campus will not be improved by a

! structure in the center, unrelated to

|
the general plan of the buildings and
grounds. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion in regard
to the location of the rostrum has yet

been made.
A, report, embodying the results ofj

!
the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the

Boards at Commencement, 102.*!. The
Committee was by vote continued

with the following membership: thej

President; Messrs, Curtis, Pierce and

Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.
Achorn, Fi.-her and Quimby from the

Overseers; Professors Hutchins' and
Burnett from the Faculty, and Messrs.

R. L.Dana and-Frost from the Alum-
ni Council.
Xo action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample time to become familiar with

the suggested design, and that they

should understand very clearly what
has been done in the past by the Com-
mittees Who have had the work in'

charge. This article has been written
to serve bot.li these purposes. Great
care has been taken in the past, as

the foregjoing account shows, to avoid

any action which did not have the sup-

port of representative alumn . the

Boards and the Faculty. Hefo e the

Committee appeals for subscriptions,

it desires to have the* criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested

in the present plans. Such communi-
cations may ho addressed to the Secre-

tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-

liam W. Lawrence. Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construc-

tive etitici.-m is helpful, and that it is,

not advisable, in

majority of votes
rum, and the time

(Con tinned

view of the large
cast for the rost-

and effort spent in
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Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn: from the Alumni Council, Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, W. W. Lawrence and A.
(\. Staples; fmni the Faculty, Messrs.
Hutchins ami Burnett. The Commit-
tee was organized with President Sills

a- Chairman and Mr. Lawrence as

Secretary.
At thi- same Commencement

Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of
Ww York City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that
these pi oblema might be tentatively
decided so that definite instructions
could be given to the architect, a

meeting was held at the residence of
\Y. J. Curtis, Esq., in New York City,

at which it was voted:
1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be
placed on the memorial.

2. That the memorial be const ruct-

ed of granite, the quality and color to

be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.

3. That Messrs. McKim, Mead and
White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plan.- for a rostrum of granite, at

». ,...
mjLb'

*£**T
'TCA^'''"

Another proposed site: between- the Class of

Science Kuiiding

'To dates and the

Art Building and the '75 dates, were
appointed by the Boards consulting
architects of the College.
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April, 1920,
containing full information in regard
to action already taken by the Alumni
Council and the Boards, and prelimi-
nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and for a statue >et

against a background much like that
of the rostrum. The binning of the
Bowdoin Union made further consid-
eration of a building seem advisable,
and Hon. P. P. Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships. Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposals were care-
fully set forth, were sent to members
of the Governing Hoards, the Faculty,
the president- of alumni associations,
class secretaries, and other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed.
and the replies carefully tabulated. A
large majority voted for the rostrum,
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum,
74; Building for the Bowdoin Union,
32, Scholarships, 27: a Statue, 7. It

will be observed that there weie more
votes for the rostrum than for all the
other proposals combined. The report
of the Committee was laid before the
Boards at Commencement, 1920, and
by vote of the Boards the same Com-
mittee was continued, "with power to
decide upon and prepare a final design
for such rostrum, and also he author-
ized to invite, at the proper time, sub-
scriptions for this purpose."
"Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of
the various problems involved in the
design, location, and erection of such

a cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive

j

of architects' fees, all names to be
omitted, hut with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with such figures as can be
procured for such a sum.

4. That it be located between the
"75 Gates and the Science Building,
the exact spot to be determined by the
architect.-.

5. That the selection of inscriptions
be referred to a special committee.
consisting of Messrs. Sills, Cole, and
Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-
tions to he either in English or in Lat-
in, or both.

(>. That a model be prepared, to be
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mittee he submitted to the Boards foi

their information at Commencement.
In accordance with these instruc-

tions, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, anil
submitted to the Boards at Commence-
ment 1923, in blue-print form. These
included tentative designs for the
figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At
the same time a plaster model of the
memorial, constructed with meat care
to scale, and with the sculptures add-
ed, was placed on view in the Art
Building, where it is still on exhibi-
tion. A cut of this model accompanies
this article. Those who inspect the
model are asked to remember that
the inscriptions are not those which
will be used on the completed struc-
ture, out added to give the decorative
effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster

suggests, but a gray in general like

that of the.Chapel, and that the shrub-
bery is merely .added to throw the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.
The trees and shrubs- will (leper d en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the.
harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-
ferred a degree at last Commencement,
strongly recommends placing the rost-
rum upon the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about
half vyay between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but
facing the Art Building. This loca-
tion is illustrated in the accompany-
ing cut. The path leading directly'
across from the Art Building would
he continued either up to the Memo-

: rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-
struction, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance."' One of the

; advantages of this site is that th.j aud-
ience would not have to face the after-!
noon sun, as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '75 Gates

. and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to,

have the memorial situated beneath
or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reasons. In the first place, it is un-d
wise to locate a permanent structure
with reference to a tree, the life of
Which is limited. A stone memorial
1

built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the
second place, the general effect of-

the campus will not be improved by a
structure in the center, unrelated to'

the general plan of the buildings and
grounps. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion in regard
[to the location of the rostrum has yet

been made.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the
Hoards at Commencement, l!»i2.">. The
Committee was by vote continued
with the following membership: the

President! Messrs. Curtis, Pierce and
Lawrence fiom the Trustees; Messrs.
Aihorn. Fisher and Quimby from the
Overseersc Professors Hutchins and
Burnett from the Faculty, and Bi essi'S.

R. I.. Dana and Frost- from the Alum-
ni Council.
No action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample time to become familiar with

j.

the suggested design, and that they
should understand very clearly what
has been doiie in the past by the Com-
mittees who have had the work in

charge. This article has been written
to serve both these purposes. Great
Care has been taken in the past, as
the foregoing account shows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sup-
port of representative alumn , the;

Boards and the Faculty. Before the
Committee appeals for subscriptions.
it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are interested
in the present plan.-. Such communi-
cations may he addressed to the Secre-
tary qf the Committee, Professor Wil-
liam W. Lawrence. Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City. Those who.
write aie reminded that only construc-
tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large)
majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, and the time and effort spent in
j

(Continued on Pake 4)
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Dr. Ralph Adams Cram
Delivered Annie Talbot

Cole Lecture Thursday

Bowdoin Places Fourth
In N. E. Cross Country

Red Cross Roll Call

'Spain and Spanish Art" Subject of

Interesting Address—Large Crowd
Attends

Ralph Adams Cram, Litt.I).. LL.D.,

delivered the Annie Talbot Cole lec-

ture for 1!»2:5 in Memorial Hall last

Thursday evening at 8*15, Doctor
Cram spoke on "Spain and Spanish
Ait.*' In introducing the speaker
President Sills said that although the
Cole lectureship was founded to "fos-
ter an appreciation of the beautiful as
revealed through nature, poetry, ma-
de, and the fine arts" this was the
first time that any lecturer had been
chosen to speak on art.

Doctoi Cram said in the beginning
that Ids lecture would deal more with
Spain than with Spanish art. It is im-
possible, he .-aid, to tell about the art

of a country without telling a great
deal of its history.

Ait cannot be made out of nothing.
It is an expression of the people
themselves, in their past and in theii

present. A country's history is reveal-
ed in the ait and architecture which

fur future generations. The
things in a country s life aie

bj it.- ait.

Spain is a- much misunderstood
nd. It is one of tin' countries of

which the world in general know.- lit-

tle. The mention of Spain immediate-
ly connote.- in one's mind the thought
of bull fights, of the Inquisition, and
of men in broad sombreros playing
their guitars to some dark-skinned
beauty. Spain is thought to he a

backward land, a backwater of civili-

intry of medieval tenden-

ng to live in this advanced
age.

This i- not so. It is one of the. most
potent countries, and one id' tiie most
democratic. It- classes are clear-cut.

e King ni Spain. Doctor Adams
.-aid. thinks not lung of walking unat-

tended down the main thoroughfares
of Madrid. He had just as >oon ask

anyone, beggar or merchant, for a

light for Ids cigarette. The austerity

and fortitude of the people are two
-cat characteristics. The Spaniard

tares nothing for the comforts of life.

He has a better sense of comparative
values than anyone else. He keep.- out

of politics which he regards as dirtv

business. He is perhaps the most cour-

teous man in the world. Even at the

sacrifice of his own time, he will es-

coit a sti anger who a.-ks.

Doctor Cram spent six months in

Spain, where he lived with his family

in a Spanish villa, employed Spanish

servants, and lived in the Spanish
manner. He was therefore in a posi-

tion to judge at first hand the life of

the Spaniard.
The first impression which the visi-

tor get.-, said Doctor Cram, is of the

enormous antiquity of the people.

Their civilization goes back to the

Moor.- in medieval time.-, and back of

them the Visigoths and the Romans.
The next impiession which the visitor

get.- is the extraordinary quality of

their democracy. The greatest impres-

.-ion perhaps is of their religion.

Doctor Cram said that the Span-

iaitls were the most evangelical peo-

ple he had ever seen. Their accept-

ance of religion is frank and simple.

Their relation is from man to Cod di-

rectly. Spanish cathedrals may be

empty except on special occasions, but

every day the Spaniard goes to his

parish church whether he. goes to his

business or not. The people enjoy
preaching, which is nearly always sim-

ple and direct in its appeal. Their

service is simple and without ostenta-

tion.

Spain is not a decadent country in

tin least. Although .-he has not sold

i i' ,-oul for commerce, manufactuiing,
,| I, ade. she may he the better for

it. There are thing- in Spain which
ran profit by.

Speaking of the recent uprising.- in

I Vintinued on Page 2

• Saturday's Football Scores

Yale -7, Princeton 0.

Brown 20. Harvard <>.

Boston College 41, Villanova '».

I >ai t mouth 62, Colby 0.

William- 2.':, Amherst 7.

Tufts 10. Ma .-. Aggies f.

\. H. State 21, Hates <).

Holy Cross 40. Springfield 0.

Middlebui v 4 1. Norwich 0.

, Lowell Textile 13, U. S. Coast Acad.

b.

Connecticut Aggie- 7, li. 1. State (I.

William.- Fresh 13, Amherst Fresh

,6.

Rutgers 61, Boston University ••.

Cornell 52, .John- Hopkins <>.

Army 20. Bethany 6.

Columbia 21, New York U. 0.

Chicago 17, Ohio State :',.

Bucknell 14, Georgetown 7.

Michigan 6, Wisconsin 3.

Minnesota 20, Iowa 7.

Xotit- Dame 34, Butler 7.

Foster of Bowdoin Finishes Fifth

—

Doherty of Tufts Wins in Fast

Time

On Saturday, November 17, the

Bates College cross, country runner.-

won the New England intercollegiate

crown from a large field of seventy-

five contestants, nosing out the U. of

M. harriers who were favored to ie-

peat their victories of the past two
years. The race was run over the

Franklin Park course of five and one-
half miles, starting from the clubhouse
of the Scarborough Golf Club. The
victory was due to a well balanced
team than to individual runners. Four
of the five men entered qualified by
being within the first ten men to cross
the tape. H. W. Raymond and A. S.

Hillman were the two first team men
to break the tape, Raymond leading.
However the next I", of M. runner, A.
G. Patten, finished in the fifteen-h
place and the two remaining mem-
ber- finished nineteenth and twentieth.
John Doherty of Tuft.-,the only rep-

resentative of that college, was, the
star of the meet. He obtained a 1> ad
early at the start which he held is Ihe
finish although closely pressed b; Hill-

man at the halfway mark. Soon after
this Hillman was obliged to fall back
and Doherty maintained his lead to

the finish undisputed. Just before
reaching the home stretch Raymond,
who had been running steadily in the

seventh position without visible ef-

fort, passed Hillman and trailed Do-
herty to the tape. George W. Lar-
mond\>f Boston College finished thiul

in the team totals.

R. J. Foster of Bowdoin wa.i

fifth man to finish, running the course
in 2:> minutes and 14 seconds. Liber-
ty's time for the run was 28 minutes,

which is 4 and 2-5 seconds

Eight fraternities secured 100 per
cent membership in the Red Cross
during the membership roll call last
week. The entire College average
was 84.4 r

/r.

The following is the fraternity
standing:

P.C.
Alpha Delta Phi 100
Psi Cpsilon l()0

Chi Psi 100
Delta Kappa Epsilon . . . 100
Theta Delta Chi 100
Delta Cpsilon 100
Beta theta Pi 100
Sigma Nu 100
Phi Delta Psi - 74
Kappa Sigma 59
Non-Fraternity 59
Zeta Psi '. 46
The 1 result this year compares fav-

orably with that of last year when the
total college membership was 74.48* i

.

1 hree years ago, in the First College
Roll Call Bowdoin Irtd the highest
average among the New England col-

leges.

*i -econO
time than was made la.- 1

.-core.- of the team.- were
fa.-tei

Tin
lows:

Hates
Maine .'

New Hampshir
Bowdoin
Holy Cross . .

M. I. T
Williams
Brown
Boston College
Boston I'niv.

o

l

13
5

8
9

10 IS-

1!» 202 15
10 22
17 d2
11 20
:;i :;:;

..11 25 29 28 53-

. .24 MS 30 -0 45-
. . :; 21 47 55 58-

. . 12 44 49 OS 70-

40 42
41 54-

:;7 43-

- 4.1

- . i7

-113
-136
-14:;

-153

-156
-163
-184
-243

Colby, which had entered a tram,

was the only one to withdraw. Al-

though Doherty of Tuft.- finished first,

the Medford college did not enter a

team. In the scoring Doherty was not

counted and each runner was advanced
one place.

First fifteen men in: Doherty. Tuft.-;

Raymond, Maine; Hillman, Maine;
Leimond, B. C; Holt, Mates; Foster,

Bowdoin; McGinley, Rates; Ward.
Pates; Ponaghv, Holv Cross; Flicker,

M.I.T.; Hurley* Pates; Sanford, Wil-

liams; Staeey. B.C.; Snow, N. H.; and
Larivee, Holy Cross.

Student Council Meeting

At a meeting of the Student Coun-

cil at the Sigtea Nu House last Friday

evening a law was passed to take ef-

fect in all A.S.B.C. elections from now

on. Ballots on which the total num-

ber of name- are not voted for or on

which all the offices are not marked

are made legal. Thus in the future

when there are three men to be elected

for a certain office, it is necessary to

vote only for the number which one

desires and not nece.-sai ily for the to-

tal number of men to be elected. Also

one may vote for only one or two of

the offices printed on the ballot and his

vote will he permitted. In the pa.-t the

opposite has been customary, which

forced everyone to vote the full ballot.

It is expected that this new law will

do away with throwing the votes to

weak men and thus causing many men
to he elected who would not have been

by the new system. It also does away
with voting for men of whom the vot-

er knows nothing whatsoever concern-

ing his qualifications or ability for fill-

ing the position.

The matter of letter men on the ma-

jor teams voting with the student body

"in addition to voting with the team

was also discussed but no definite ac-

tion was taken. At present the letter

men vote only with the team, while

the captain votes only with the man-
ager and coach unit. Under the

scheme that is .suggested the men on

the team would have a vote with the

student body and one with the team.

The captain would have three. The
upholders of the measure say that

since each man is in reality a member
of each unit, he should have a vote

with each unit.

The honor system was discussed but

no action was taken on it.

THE BOWDOIN WAR MEMORIAL
What Has Been Done In The Past, And What Is

Planned For The Future

Since the close of the war, there has ! to the beauty of the College Quad-
been a widespread feeling that a suit- rangle, would afford not only a digni-

j

able memorial should be erected in i fied and satisfactory memorial worthy
1 honor of those Bowdoin men who gave i of those to be commemorated, but
their lives or their services for their would also have the merit of being un-
country. Action was first taken by

j

usual and distinctive. It would in ad-
the Alumni Council, during the winter dition afford a peimanent and attrac-
of 1918-19,. in the appointment of a

, the setting for Class Day and other

New Rule on Elections Passed—Honor

System and Team Voting Discussed

A. S. B. C. Elections

Whitcomb '2."> Elected Manager of

Hockey

In the Associated Students of Bow-
doin College election last Friday the
following were elected to the Christ-
mas Dance Committee: from li-24, B.

I-!. Savage (chairman), J. T. Small:
from. pifD, J. D. Garland; from 1926,
VY. Widejn; from 1927, !•'. A. Fairing-
ton.

J. \Vhiti'oiuh "2"> defeated Cummings
'25 for Manager of Hoc-key by one
vote.

First Team
Soule, Cblbv, le.

Hurckel, Colby, It.

Tucker, Bowdoin, lg.

Peterson. Hales. 1

Enholme, Colby, c

Gooklrith, Colby, rg.

Fraperl Maine, it.

Scott. Hates, rt.

Howe, Hates, re.

Kempton, Hates, qb.
Small." Maine, lh.

Blair, Maine, rh.

Millett. Colby, fb. '

Second Team
H. Hildreth, Bowdoin, le.

. Lunge, Maine, It.

Littlefield, Maine, lg.

Genltile, Maine, c.

Tucker. Bowdoin, rg.

Eraser, Maine, rt.

Scott, Hates, rt.

Xewhall, Maine, re.

Morrell, Bowdoin, qb.

Merritt, Maine, qb.
Kay, Hates, lh.

Garland, Howdoin, rh.

Woodman, Bates, fb.

The captains of the four college
football teams in the State have picked
the players that are in their opinions
the best in the State. The Portland
"Telegram" has taken these and com-
bined them into an All-Maine team of
thirteen men, on which Colby has five.

Bates has four. Maine three, and Bow-
doin 1. There were tie votes in the
selection of left guard and right

tacklej thus making it necessary for
thirteen men to he placed on the first

team.
'these selections each
only from the teams of
colleges, so as to avoid
(d* favoritism. For this

votes was the largest
number that any one man could re-

ceive, and therefore any man receiving

that number was considered a unani-
mous .-election.

The five unanimous -elections this

year are Hen Soule, end; Arthur
Hurckel, tackle; Goodrich, guard; and
Swede Enholme. center, all of Colby;
Jim Blaiii halfback, of Maine. There
were shifts made in the selection and
composition of the All-Maine only in

the case of the linesmen, where the
side of the line was not noticed; that
is, the selections were made accord-
ing to the number of votes received
for tackle or end, regardless of Wheth-
er the votes were for right or left

tackle and light or left end.
The vote's were distributed as fid-

lows:
Ends- Soule, Colbv, 8; Rowe, Bates,

2; H. Hildreth; Bowdoin, 1; Nevvhall,
Maine, 1; C, Hildreth, Howdoin, 1.

Tackles—Hurckel, Colby, '.i; Eraser,
Maine, 2; Scott, Maine, 2; Lunge,
Maine, 1.

Guards—Goodrich, Colby, 3; Tucker,
Bowdoin, 2; Peterson, Bates, 2; Little-

field, Maine, 1.

('enters—Enholm, Colby, 3; Gentile,

Maine, 1.

Quarterbacks—Kempton, Bates. 2;

Merritt, Maine, 1; Morrell, Bowdoin, 1.

Continued on Page 4

In making
captain picked
the other threi

any possibility

reason, three

Tucker Only Bowdoin Man
To Place On All-Maine

Morrell, Garland, and Hildreth Make
Position on Second Team

Mode] of the Proposed War Memorial

penal committee. consisting of1 exercises." The
Messrs. H. II. Pierce, W. W. Lawrence strongly urged
and A. G. Staples, This committee, execution of an)
after careful consideration, and after
consultation with alumni, friends of
the College, and professional advisers.
submitted a report at Commencement
in IMS, In this report various s-ug-

be decided upon.
pie its character

Committee further
that the de.-ign and
memorial w hich shall

no matter how ,-im-

. -hall not be under-

uestions for a memorial
ed, and certain definite

procedure recommended.
ment of a professorship

were, review-
principles **f

taken except, under the advice of the
highest professional .-kill obtainable.
There i.- no question that the chief end
to be striven for in any memorial
which may be erected must be its art-

The endow- istic quality." In conclusion the Com-
er of one or mittee suggested that the Alumni

more fellowships was rejected, in the Council <ecommend to the President
conviction that "the graduates will inland the Governing Boards of the Col-
general feel that no memorial will be lege (1> "the erection of a tangible
satisfactory which is nof visible and and permanent structure in memory of
tangible as well as permanent." A the men of Howdoin College who have
new organ, new chapel doors, or ad- ; given their lives in the present war and

in recognition of the others who have
served in the Army and Navy during
the conflict." (2) the appointment of
a Committee by the Hoards "to under-
take the execution of this object.-Tn-

ture and not a mere addition to some- : eluding the obtaining of professional
thing already existing." The appro- I advice, the approval of the design, the
priateness of a swimming-pool as a

j
selection of the site, the raising of the

war memorial was seriously question- necessary subscriptions, and there-

ed. and the erection of a fence around i after the "letting of contracts;" and

ditions to Memorial Hall were not fav-
ored, on account of' the general feel-

ing that "the memorial now to be
erected should, if possible, be a sep-

arate, independent and distinct struc-

One of the proposed sites: near Appleton Hal

Art Building'

and directly opposite the

the Campus wa.- rejected on profes-
sional advice, as "likely to detract
from rather than add to. the beauty of
the campus as a whole". A memor-
ial gateway also seemed to the Com-
mittee unwise, "since the principal
entrances to the campus already pos-
sess gates. If, therefore, one were
now to he elected as a war memorial,
a site of secondary importance would
necessarily be chosen for it. Further-
more, if an elaborate structure were
placed in such a location, it is probable

that it would be felt to be out of keep-
ing with its surroundings." "A build-

ing would call for the expenditure of

more money that could well be raised

for a memorial, particularly in view of

[

the present high prices, and the nec-

essity of providing funds for the

maintenance and care of such a build-

ing."
The final and definite recommenda-

tion of the Committee was "the adop-
tion of the idea of a rostrum or ged-

ilia. It is believed that such a struc-

ture, of artistic design and in harmony
with its surroundings, would add much

an(.">) the approval by the Council
outdoor rostrum, sedilia or theatre" as
the most desirable form of memorial.
The report of the Committee was

unanimously accepted and approved
by the Alumni Council, in June, 1919,
and it was voted to present the report
to the Hoards for their consideration.
This was accordingly (lone. At a

meeting held orv June 2.'!. 1919, the

!
Trustees voted "that a committee con-
sisting of the President. Dr. Cole and
Dr. W. J. Curtis of this board, with
such as the Overseers and Faculty
and the Alumni Council may join, be

requested to consider the form and the
design of an appropriate and general
memorial to

- the sons of Howdoin who
[gave their lives or their services in

i the present war, with discretion as to

j
raising funds to carry out the purpose
of this v< .e, and to report their con-
clusions to the boards at the next
Commencement." The composition of

j

this committee, in addition to those
already named from the Board of

i Trustees, was as follows: from the
(Continued on Page 3)
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earnpus • activities. To this end a

change has been suggested for the

managership of track. This change,

pioviding that two managers .-hall do

the work hitherto loaded on one,

should be salutary if accepted by the

undergraduates. Last year a commit-

tee on limitation of activities was

elected to attempt an even distribu-

tion of activity. This is all very well,

but any system of distribution fails

when you cannot find the distributees.

As long as men who are perfectly

well able to play a part in the work

of the college beyond the classroom re-

fuse to do so, the activities will surfer

from insufficient attention, and a few

men will be burdened with duties too

oneious for them. The activities now

existent are important. They must be

tarried on. l>ut a handful, of men
cannot carry them on properly. Ihe
situation demands the concerted effort

of all men of Uowdoin to the goal of

Dooming" campus activities that are i

truly tepresentative, not the product

of a few overworked zealots who dog-

gedly insist on keeping things going,

support oi no support. Theie is a/

ieal oportunity here; aie we going to

grasp it'.'

Communication

Fall Handicap Meet

Plaisted Noses Out Fester in Two
Mile Race—Farrington '27 and Ham

'27 Show Well

Just Distribution.

In the present era of industrialism,

when the supply of labor is carefully

arranged and the employment divided

equitably to take care of the demand
for human hands, it seem- strange to

find a place where wisdom, or at lea.-t

learning, is supposed to reign supreme

encountei ing difficulty in supplyingmen

to till position- of responsibility. Only

a few days ago thi- problem was pre-

sented to us quite forcibly when a

man who has shown real executive

ability as manage] of one of the major

sports found it necessary to resign.

ire "i carrying on his class-

room work, certain remunerative work

outside, and an active part in the col-

li ge i itics in addition to his man-

agerial ally too much

for him, ie had to give up or go

lei".

It is th^ old familial story, seen

fi >].;
.

i lifj erent aspect. The

paral • the talent.-., "Unto him that?

: on. but from him that

hath not even that which, he hath

shall l>o taken away" has a particular

• participation -in college

activities. There we see, as every-

whei . • ov eel tain it is" that the

in who shows ability in one line is

sought after in another, and another,

s until he find.- nis time so filled with a

multitude of duties that he can do

real justice to none of them. The suc-

cessful athlete, the efficient manager,

the popular journalist, dramatist, or

musician, if he allows the urging of

his friends or his ambition for promi-

nence to override his judgment, finds

himself, soon oi late, in an embroglio

difficult to escape. On the other hand,

it is not at all unusual to find a man

in his Junior or Senior year complete-

ly on the outside of all activities, but

of some ability,.who is anxious to find

a place where he may be of service

without experience.

Men in the second class can meet

their difficulty by starting to look for

a niche in their freshman year. It is

for the men in the first category that

the problem assumes annoying propor-

tions. A marked tendency to concen-

trate all authority and honor in the

few who attain to athletic or executive

renown may have something to do

with augmenting the problem, since it

works in a vicious circle. The one

criterion of ability is performance. In

all branches of activity ability counts

as the requisite to leadership. And

leadership places heavy burdens on the

leader.

We carry on a good many activities

wholly outside the curriculum here at

Bowdoin. We have certainly enough

men to conduct all these activities, and

to conduct them well. Hut the men do

not seem to realize either duty or op-

portunity until it is too late to be of

any use. The result is, as stated be-

fore, that a comparatively small group

of fairly versatile men perform the

functions of the whole college of more

than four hundred. Small wonder that

dissatisfaction arises at the conduct of

one or more bodies—the wonder is

that they are not all smothered.

The, college, through the Student

Council and the Athletic Council, is

doing what it can to distribute on a

fair basis the responsibilities of the

io the Editor of the Orient:

in voicing protest against any fea-

ture of an established institution one

always runs the risk of being misun-

derstood. To avoid, if possible, any

such misunderstanding, 1 wish to

make clear tnat I most heartily favor

the American Red Cross and its work

ami that 1 am not criticising those

who directed the recent Roll Call here

at Uowdoin.

1 he method of conducting that

drive for memberships is, I oelieve,

open to criticism, .no group, fratern-

ity or non-fraternity, I submit, should
sulier becau.-e some of its members do
not care to contribute to a designated
charity. Nor should any individual be

called a ' siuekei " or a disloyal fra-

ternity man if he cannot afford or does

not care to give to such an organiza-
tion, it is contrary to the spirit and
the purpose of the Red Cross to se-

em e i units by such means.
•My protest, may 1 repeat, is not

against the American Red Cross* but

against making membership in that, or

any other organization outside the col-

lege, a matter Of interf latemity com-
petition.

Yours vei v truly,

GLENN li. MclNTlRE.

Dr. (ram Lecture

(Continued from Pajfe 1)

, The fall handicap meet has been un-

der progress for the last week or so.

There has been some very keen compe-
tition, and many fast times have been

turned in. Several freshmen have
showed up exceedingly well. On his

first day out for track Fiank Farring-
ton easily won his heats in the trials

and semi-finals of the 150 yard dash.

Ham, the freshman cross country star,

won the 660. Albert Ecke and David
Sellew performed creditably in- the

shot put and :',()() yard dash respective-

ly. One of the closest and most thrill-

ing races of the whole meet was the

two mile. Frankie Planted and Bob
Foster, both starting from scratch,

were neck and neck the whole dis-

tance, with Plaisted barely beating out
Foster at the tape.

The finals of the 300 yard and 150
yard runs will be run oh after Coach
Aiagee returns Wednesday from De-
troit, where he has been attending a
conference.

Hammer thiow— First, Fish. 10 feet.
105 ft. 11 in.; second. Hill, 20 feet, 92
ft. 3 in.; third, Burnett, scratch, 87 ft.

6 in. \

Two mile run— First, Plaisted.
scratch; second, Foster, scratch; thi id.

Small, 50 yards. Time 10:20.

75 yard dash—first, Mason, scratch;
second. Gray, 2 yards; third, Spinney,
scratch. Time 8:1.

Shot put— First, Charles, scratch,
37 ft. 4i in.; second, Huker, scratch,
37 ft. 31 in., and Littletield, 1 ft., 37 ft.

31 in.; third, Ecke, 5 feet. 36 ft. ''> in.

300 yard clash— Fiist heat: First.

Spinney, scratch; second, Huntress, 12
yards. 2nd heat:, first, Hamilton.
sjcratjch; second, Nevins. 8 yards. Third
heat: first. Mason, scratch; second',

Burgess, 10 yards. Fourth heat: first,

1 at bell, scratch; second, Young, eight
yards. Fifth lieat: first, Littlefield,

cratch; second, Nelson, scratch. Sixth
neat: first, Lovell, scratch; second,
Kowe, 8 yards. Seventh heat: first

Fanning, scratch; second, Sellew, 2

yards. ,

150 yaid dash Semi-finals: first

|

neat first, Mason, scratch; second,
Littlefield. 2 yards. Second heat: first,

F. Farrington. -cratch;, second, Lovell,

2 \a-rds.

High jump—first, Lovell; second,
Littlefield; third, Hall and Hamilton,
died. Height, 3 ft. 1 in.

Annie Talbot Cole

Lecturers Since 1907

The College Book Store

Van Loon's "Story of The Bible" is in stock,

Just Received--a lot of large size single sheet

boxes of paper stamped Bowdoin College, to

sell at $1.00 per box.

HAND ON

Buy the Best!
IT IS THE CHEAPEST IN THE END

If you want a Good Phonograph

Buy a Victrola

If you want to hear First Class Music

Listen to a Victor Record

If you want a First Class Instrument of any kind

Get it at Thompson's Music Store

If you want your Developing and Printing done by a

Professional Photographer, and not by an amateur
Have Thompson do it

If you want your instrument repaired

We make a Specialty of Repairing

If you want a Good Frame made
Come to Thompson's

We do Just a Little Better Work
than the other fellow

Thompson's Music Store

Spanish politics aim Italian polities,

Doctor Cram ventured the question,

"Is the l.atm coming hack. Premier
Riviera when he acted outside the Con-
stitution in tne.iecent Spanish 1 evolu-

tion did not art from an imperalistk

motive. His move wa.- taken as the

only one by which the rotten political

system might be corrected. He even

had the support of the King and the

people. The similar action of Musso-
lini in Italy .-how.- that something is

working underneath these Latin races.

Can this influence creep into Europe
now tiembling '.'

Doctor Cium s sojourn in Spain was
in connection with his work as an ar-

chitect. He made a careful study of

Spanish architecture, particularly that

oi the churches and cathedrals.

Spanish architecture is distinct in

itself. This is a result of the Moorish
civilization which existed for a period

longer than that from the time of

William the Conqueror to the present.

The Moorish center, Cordova, once had

four hundred public baths, four hun-

ched mosques, and a great university.

The Spaniard has taken over every

form of architecture and while retain-

ing its important features has added a

distinctive Spanish touch. In Spain

we see Gothic, Roman, Renaissance,

iall blended with the distinct Spanish

touch.
Doctor Cram illustrated his lecture

with slides showing the physical fea-

tures of Spain, its snow-covered moun-
tains, its castles in the hills, its hidden

vallevs, the tropical places on the

coast; the houses, with their elabor-

ate courtyards; the Alhattibra,. that

wonderful' Kubhla Khan pleasure

house, the last place which the Moors
held in Spain; the walled cities, the

walls on Roman foundations, built by

the Moors, and rebuilt by the Chris-

tians; the magnificent cathedrals,

notablv Seville.

The slides which Doctor Cram show-

ed of the cathedrals were particularly

beautiful. There is no limit to the la-
i

bor and cost which went into the erect- !

ing of churches. The Spaniard used

the gold from America lavishly. He
built solid gold altars, and solid silver

towers, eight and nine feet high.

The interior of the Cathedral of Se-

ville, Doctor Cram said, was the great-

est he had ever seen. The colors are

wonderful. The millions of minute de-

signs are startling. And yet the mas-

ter-builder of Seville is unknown. It

seems almost as if it were of divine

creation.

The Annie Talbot Cole Lectureship
Which this year brought to the Col-

lege Doctor-Ralph Adams Cram, was
founded in HMlT by Mis. Calista May-
hew of South Orange. X. J., in mem-
ory of her niece, Mrs. Samuel Valen-
tine Cole, of Norton, Mass. The Lec-
tureship annually brings to the col-

lege" a speaker of world renown, a

leader ot thought, ami a master in

>ome chosen held.

The lectin e> have been delivered by:

t9p7- Professor George Herbert
I'almer. LL.D.

liJD9 Reverend Charles A. Dins-
llliil e.

L9JD9— Honorable Samuel W. McCall,
U..l>.

lwio Reverend Samuel Valentine

Cole. D.D.
190.1— Professor Bliss Perry, L.H.D..

Lilt.D., I.L.I).

19QL2—Professor George Edward
VYoodbuiv. Litt.D., LL.D.
IM13—Alfred \oyes, Litt.D.

L>14 Professor George Herbert
Palmer, Litt.D.. LL.D., L.H.D.

1915— Felix Emanuel Schelling.

Ph.D.. Litt.D.

1916—William Lyon Phelps, Ph.D.

1917—Agnes Repplier, Litt.D.

1918—William Howard Taft, LL.D.

1919—Hugh Seymour Walpote.
li)2()— Paul Elmer Moore, Litt.D.,

LL.D.
1921—Stephen Leacock.
1922— Edward Page Mitchell. Litt.D.

1923—Ralph Adams Cram, Litt.D.,

LL.D.
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See the greatest prize ring battles ever screened.

F"« Trail -Covered Schoon

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

n
A FRED NIBLO PRODUCTION

rangers o-f THe Night"
with MATT MOORE, ENID BENNETT, BARBARA

LA MARR, and ROBERT McKIM

adapted from the play "Capt. Applejack" by Walter Hackett.

Prices .... 25c & 20c, including tax

PICTURE
FRAMING

24-HOUR
SERVICE

Brunswick

Craft Shop

When WE Promise it

YOU Get it

CUMBE Ft L.AIM D
Friday and Saturday

An adaptation of DAVID BELASfcO'S great drama

"The Girl of The Golden West"
with J. WARREN KERRIGAN and SYLVIA BREAMER

MACK SENNETT COMEDY. AESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday

l

IN

ct NDER THE VA/OMAN"
adapted from "The White Frontier" by Jeffrey Deprend

Pearl White in "Plunder" Comedy and News

Wednesday and Thursday

IVI

cc

with DOROTHY GISH in

E BRIGHT Sl-
by Joseph Hergesheimer

NEWS COMEDY REVIEW
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Proposed Bowdoin
World War Memorial

iniK-d from Page 1)

Overseers, Messrs. Mallett and Ach-
orn; fiom the Alumni Council. Messrs.
H. H. Pierce, W. W. Lawrence and A.
(i. Staples; from the Faculty, Messrs.
Hutchins and Burnett. The Commit-
tee was organized with President Sills

a Chairman and Mr. Lawrence a?
Seci etary.

At this same Commencement
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White of
N'« u Yoik City, the designers of the

a memorial. Finally, in order that

these piohlems might be tentatively

decided so that definite instructions

could be given to the architect, a

meeting was held at the residence of

W. J. Curtis, Esq., in New York City,

at which it was voted:
1. That no names, whether of those

who served or of those who fell, be

placed on the memorial.
2. That the memorial be construct-

ed of granite, the quality and color to

be left to the discretion of the archi-

tects.
.'!. That Messrs. McKim, Mead and

White be requested to prepare defi-

nite plans for a rostrum of granite, at

Another proposed site: between the Class

Science Building

of 5 Gates and the

Art Building and the '75 (kites, were a cost not to exceed $40,000, exclusive

appointed by the Boards consulting f of architects' fees, all names to be

architects of the College,
A circular was prepared by the War

Memorial Committee in April, 1920.

containing full information in regard
to action already taken by the Alumni
Council an* 1 the Boards, and prelimi-

nary descriptions and cuts of designs
for a rostrum, and for a statue set

against a background much like that
of the rostrum. The burning of the

Bowdoin Union made further consid-
eration of a building >ee"m advisable,
and Hon. P. I\ Baxter wrote urging
the endowment of memorial scholar-
ships. Copies of this circular, in

which these four proposals weie care-
fully set forth, were sent to members
of the Governing Boards, the Faculty,
the president- of alumni associations,
cla. - secretaries, and other represent-
ative alumni. Postcards were enclosed,
and the replies carefully tabulated. A

Omitted, but with appropriate inscrip-

tions, and with such figures as can be
procured for such a sum.

4. That it he located between the
'To Gates and the Science Building,

the exact spot to be determined by the

architects.
o. That the selection of inscriptions

he referred to a special committee.
consisting of Messrs. Sills. Cole, and
Lawrence, with power, the inscrip-

tions to he either in English or in Lat-
in, or both.

6. That a model be prepared, to he
on view at Commencement.

7. That the conclusions of the Com-
mittee lie submitted to the Hoards for
their information at Commencement.

In accordance with these instruc-
tions, definite plans were prepared by
Messrs. McKim, Mead and White, and
submitted to the Boards at Commence-

large majority voted for the rostrum, merit 1923, in blue-print form. These
the vote standing as follows: Rostrum, included tentative designs for the

74; Building for the Bowdoin Union, figure sculpture, by Tom Jones. At
:'.:i. Scholarships, 27: a Statue, 7. It^the same time a plaster model of the

will It*- observed that there were more memorial, constructed with great caie

votes for the rostrum than for all the to scale, and with the sculptures add-
other proposals combined. The report ed, Was placed on view in the Art
of the Committee was laid before the Building, where it is still on exhibi-

Boards at Commencement, 1920, and tion, A cut of this model accompanies
by vote of the Boards the same Com- this article. Those who inspect the

mittee was continued, "with power to model are asked to remember that

decide upon and prepare a final design the inscriptions are not those which
for such rostrum, and also be author- will .be used on the completed sinic-

ized to invite, at the proper time, sub- ture, but added to give the decorative

scriptions for this purpose."
Much time and effort was devoted

by the Committee to investigation of

the various problems involved in the

design, location, and election of such

effect of the lettering, that the Me-
morial will not be white, as the plaster

.-ugyests, but a pray in general like

that of the Chapel, and that the shrjub-

berv is merely added' to thiow the

lines of the rostrum into relief, and
to provide a suggestion of a setting.

The trees and shrubs will depend en-
tirely upon the final location. The
architect in general charge, the senior
member of the firm of McKim, Mead
and White, Mr. William M. Kendall,
who has shown great interest in the
harmonious development of the cam-
pus, and upon whom the College con-
ferred a degree at last Commencement,

I

strongly recommends placing the- rost-

rum upon; the axis formed by the Art
Building and Appleton Hall, about
half way between the two walks run
ning parallel to the dormitory, but;
facing the Art Building. This loca-

tion is illustrated in the accompany-
ing eut. The path leading directly

across from the Art Building would
be continued either up to the Memo-
rial, or stop just short of the further
cross path. "This seemed the only
site in the whole campus," writes Mr.
Kendall, "which afforded a direct rel-

ation to some other important con-
st ruction, and that seemed to me of
paramount importance." One of the
advantages of this site is that the aud-
ience would not have to face the after-

noon sun, as they would if the rostrum
were located between the '75 Gates
and the Science Building. Many
alumni have expressed a desire to

have the memorial situated beneath
or near the Thorndike Oak. Profes-
sional advice is against this, for two
reasons. In the first place, it is un-
wise to locate a permanent structure
with reference to a tree, the life of

which is limited. A stone memorial
built near the tree would probably
shorten its life considerably. In the
second place, the general effect of

the campus will not be improved by a

structure in the center, unrelated to

the general plan of the buildings and
grounds. This whole question remains
to be decided; no conclusion in regard
to the location of the rostrum has yet

been made.
A report, embodying the results of

the activities of the War Memorial
Committee, was presented to the

Boards at Commencement. li>2:!. The
Committee was by vote continued
with the following membership: the
President: Messrs. Curtis, Pierce and
Lawrence from the Trustees; Messrs.

Achorn, Fisher and Quimby from the

Overseers; Professors Hutchins and
Burnett from the Faculty, ami Messrs.

R. L. Dana and Frost from the Alum-
ni Council.

\'o action of any kind has been

taken since Commencement. It is

believed that the Alumni should have
ample time to become familiar with
the suggested design, and that they

should understand very clearly what
has been done in the past by the Com-
mittees who have hud the Work in

charge. This article has been written
to serve both these purposes. Great
caie has been taken in the past, as

the foregoing account shows, to avoid
any action which did not have the sop-

port of representative alumni, the

Boards and the Faculty. Before the
Committee appeals for subscriptions,

it desires to have the criticisms and
suggestions of all who are into ested

in the present plans. Such communi-
cations may be addressed to the Secre-

tary of the Committee, Professor Wil-

liam W. Lawrence. Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City. Those who
write are reminded that only construc-

tive criticism is helpful, and that it is

not advisable, in view of the large

majority of votes cast for the rost-

rum, and the time and effort spent in

(Continued on Pape 4)

What a difference

just a few cents make

!

FATIMA

Imported Wool Socks in a wide variety of color

combinations. Checks— plaids and stripes clev-

erly created by Scotch and English manufactures.

Sold at Benoit's, $2, $3, $3.50, $4, and $5

PORTLAND

INFORMAL DANCE

HYDE GYMNASIUM

Saturday. Nov. 24, at 8.3Q Sharp

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

Subscription $1.25 Couple

Remington Portable

Take any user's advice
Anyone who uses a Remington Portable will tell you
how indispensable it is

It makes writing swifter— likewise easier. And

—

without any reflection on your penmanship— it makes

reaping easier.

Compact— fits in a case only four inches high. Easy to

pick up and carry around, or tuck away in a desk drawer.

Convenient—can be used anywhere—on your lap, if

you wish.
,

Complete—with four-row keyboard, like the big ma-

chines, and other "big machine" conveniences.

Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment terms if desired

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Remington Typewriter Co.

Boston, Mass.
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Town Binding, Brunswick. Maine
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World War Memorial
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Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Post office. Brunswick, Me.

perfecting plans for it, to advocate a
different type of memorial. Any
structure of this sort, which fulfils an
aesthetic rather than a utilitarian
(function, must necessarily arouse some
! differences of opinion. Such differ-

ences the Committee will endeavor to
reconcile, so far as is possible, in ac-
cordance with the professional advice
engaged upon the work. Nothing will

be left undone to secure to the Col-

;
lege a memorial of permanent artis-

tic beauty, a worthy commemoration
of the devotion of the sons of Bowdoin
to their country. It is much to be desir-
ed that as many of the alumni as pos-
sible shall have a share in its erection.

A smaller number of contributions
by wealthier alumni will be much less

an expression of the true spirit of the
College than more modest subscrip-
tions given by a larger number of
men. And after the final decisions
are made, the final designs accepted,

and the final location determined, it is

of the first impoitance that the alum-
ni as a whole shall give the execution
of the work their heartiest moral sup-
port, even if their own personal pref-
erences have not coincided with the
opinions of the majority, or the coun-
sels of the architectural and landscape
experts. Erected with enthusiasm and
the hearty co-operation of all Bowdoin
men. the Memorial will be truly an ex-
pression of the gratitude of the Col-
lege as a whole for those of its sons
who gave their services in the World
War.

W. W. L.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared onlv by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of
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13 Bank Street
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CITIZENS LAUNDRY
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CROSBY G. HODGMAN
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PURE FOOD SHOP
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Congress St., Portland, Me.
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Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.
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10 Spring St., - " Brunswick, Maine
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of Brunswick, Maine
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Subject of Freshmen-
Sophomore Debate Chosen

Winning Team to Meet Amherst in

Underclass Debate

MacCormick And Osborne

Survev Colorado Prisons

Austin H. MacCormick, alumni sec-

retary, left last Friday evening on a
two weeks' leave of absence for Colo-
rado, where he will assist Thomas
Mott Osborne in a survey of the pri-

son system of Colorado. Governor
Sjvett of Colorado recently requested
the National Society of Penal Infor-

mation to make a study of the prison
sj'stem of his state, and Mr. MacCor-
mick and Mr. Osborne were requested
by the society to make the survey. Mr.
MacCormick has had considerable ex-
perience in this line, as in li»17 he and
Mr. Osborne made an investigation of
the conditions at the Naval Prison in

the Portsmouth Navy Yard. Previous
to this Mr. MacCormick had made an
investigation at the jails of Maine and
of the Slate Prison at Thomaston.

Blank applications for scholarships
should he obtained at the Treasurer's

office, filled out and returned to the
Dean's Office by December I. Any
failure to get these applications in on
time seriously prejudices one's chance
for securing a scholarship.

Compliments of

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Portland, Maine

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Ston—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS ^on^ kick at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

Rouillard '24, chairman of: the com-
mittee in charge of the Freshman-
Sophomore dehate, has announced the

topic which will serve for that debate
as well as the underclass debate with

Amherst. It is "Resolved: That the
United States should grant recogni-

tion to the Government of Russia."

Trials for the Freshman-Sophomore
debate will be held in the debating
room in Hubbard Hall Wednesday,
November 21, from four to six o'clock.
AH men who are desirous of trying
out should see Rouillard at 7 South
Appleton at once.
The underclass debate with Am-

herst will come in January and will be
at

|
Amherst. The Bowdoin team will

be picked from the class teams in the
Freshman-Sophomore debate which
will take place in December.
The dehate with Amherst this year

will be the third one which 'has been
held- Bowdoin has won once and Am-
erst "once.

^n the interclass debate last year,
the Sophomores defeated the Fresh-
men and were in turn defeated by the
Amherst team.

All-Maine Team

SNAPPY NEW LOT

Silk and Wool Four-in-Hands
$1.00

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

<>&&a&ceo&&Q8C8^^

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

0&O&&OX&&O®^^

Science

P

Sunday Chapel

and Mankind Subject

•ofessor Crook's Sermon
of

(Continued from Page 1)

Halfback-— Blair, Maine, .'!; Small,
.Maine, 2; Ray, Bates, 1; Woodman.
Bates, l; Garland, Bowdoin, 1.

Fullbacks—Millett, Colby, 2; Wood-
man. Bates, 1; Small, Maine 1.

The votes for the various positions
resulted as follows:

(apt. Burckel's Team
Roue, Bate.-, left end.
Lunge, Maine, left tackle.

Peterson, Bate.-, left guard.
Gentile, Maine, center.
Tucker, Bowdoin, light guard.
Scott, Bates, right tackle.

Newhall, Maine, light end.
Morrell, Bowdoin. quarterback.
Small, Maine, left half.

Blair, Maine, right half.

Woodman. Bates, fullback.

(apt. Small's Selections

Soule, Colby, left end.
Burckel, Colby, left end.
Peterson, Bates, left guard.
Knholme, Colby, Center.
Goodrich, Colby, right guard.
Scott, Bates, right tackle.
Hildreth. Bow. !»>in, right end.
Kempton, Bates, quarterbaek.
Woodman, Bates, left halt".

Garland, Bowdoin, right half.

Millett. Colby, fullback.

Capt. Scott's Choice
Soule, Colby, left end.
Burckel. Colby, left tackle.

Tucker, Bowdoin, left guard.
Enhotme, Colby, Center.
Goodrich. Colby, right guard.
Fraser, Maine, right tackle.

H. Hildreth, Bowdoin, right end.
Merritt-, Maine, quarterback.
Small, Maine, left half.

Hair, Maine, right half.

Millett, Colby, fullback.

(apt. Morrell's Eleven
Soule. Colby, left end.

Burckel, Colby, left tackle.
Jttleneld, Maine, left guard.
Enholme, Colby, Center.
Goodrich, Colby. Center.
Fraser, Maine, right tackle.

Howe. Bates, right end.
Kempton. Bates, quarterback.
Bay, Bates, left half.

Blair, Maine, right half.

Small. Maine, fullback.

The Chapel address last Sunday was
given by Assistant Professor Crook,

the new member of the department of

Economics and Sociology. The text

was taken from the thirteenth chapter*

of the Book of Deuteronomy beginning
with the tenth verse: "I have set be-

fore thee this day life and good, and
j

death and evil; . . therefore choose
life, that both thou and thy >oed may
live."

Science, as we term it today, is not
|

more than threte centuries old. One
must multiply tlri^ length of time by
one hundred to reach the period when
man was beginning to be a social an-
imal. Out of the ice age came a total-

ly different man than had existed be-
fore,—man with the tool of language.

Thirty thousand years is a small time
compared with that which it took man
to come from the animal stage. To get
that period of time we should have to
multiply three centuries by three
thousand.
This development may be easily

seen by comparing it with the life of

a man who lives to the age of fifty.

Forty-nine years out of his fifty the
man would be struggling to secure a
foothold for himself over his rivals.
In the last few weeks of his life he
would have learned tO talk. On the
final day, just before his fiftieth birth-
day, he would have all the wonders of
modern civilization burst upon him.
We are carrying only a thin veneer

in oui civilization. A scratch may pen-
etrate it. Our great problem is how to

handle present day science without de-
stroying ourselves. ^ We mu.-t restrain
our cave man instincts. . .

"I have set before thee this day life

and good, and death and evil; . t

therefore choose life, that both thou
and tin >ocd may live."

He has the pride of the peacock, the
courage of the lionand 1 1 1

« combined
nerve of the whole menagerie. And
why'.' Because he is sure of himself
— and sure of his appearunc.
Ah the last and cleverest touch ^to his

toilet. h<- smooths his mane with "Vase-
line'' Hair Tonic. His hiad stays dapper
and sleek throughout the giddiest
whirls.

"Vast-line" Hair Tonic improves the
hair. At all drujf stores and student
barb<T shot s.

Efery "Vaseline" product ig rec-

ommended everywhere because of
its absolute purifyand e/jfectiveness.

Vaseline
rkg u s cat ore.

HAIR TONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co.
1

"
, .

(Consolidated

)
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Copyright 1923 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Only a good over-

coat \yill give you

the style, value and

the wear you need

Hart Schaffner &
V

Marx coats are good

A store full of them

here

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative
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Professor Dewing Reads Smyrna Disaster Described Football Letters Awarded
Paper On Greek Standard By Mr. Birge In Lecture By Athletic Council

Football Schedule For
1924 Season Announced

Informative And Interesting Lecture

Delivered at Ibis Meeting

A meeting of the [bis, >enior so-

ciety, was held Friday evening, Nov.
23, at the Zeta Psi Chapter house.
Each member was present with one
guest.

President K. C. M. Sills, Professors
the
De-
the

of

Elliott, Means, and Dewing were
guests of the society. Professor
wing lead an excellent paper on
Greek Standard.
The Greek Standard, an idea

perfection, is perhaps best expressed
l>y the motto "Nothing in Excess." It

is illustrated in the fields of govern-
ment, mode of living, literature, con-
structive and plastic arts. In govern-
ment it is expressed more in the mod-
el ation of the individual than in the
government as a whole. This condi-
tion v a.- made possible by the Athen-
ian type, one which would doubtless
never recur. Moderation in food,
clothing, and manners, is apparent in

their mode of living. Grecian liter-

ature is famous for its drama, comedy
and philosophy, while as for the con-
strictive art. altho the buildings weie
not impressive because of size, like

tht Colesium, yet their beauty and
harmony of line have won for them a
noteworthy distinction. The same
.was true of the Plastic Arts. The
statues were not colossal but sought
to express perfection of form.
The leading of the paper was fol-

lowed by an interesting discussion

which brought out Professor Dewing's
knowledge of his subject. Professor
Dewing was a Professor of Classics
and dean of Robert's college, Constan-
tinople. Later he was Professor of
Classics at Princeton. He served with
the American Red Cross in Greece in

P.MS and 1919.

formal manner
a circle, and
whenever they

The lecturer

One of the most unique lectures

ever delivered at Bowdoin was given

by a "Y" speaker Tuesday, Nov. 20, in

Hubbard Hall. The lecture was given

before a small audience, due possibly

to the short notice of it that was
given. It was delivered in a very in-

his listeners sitting in

asking him questions

desired.

described the Smyrna
disaster as follows. "The Greeks
were originally about 200 miles inland

on the coast of Asia Minor, completely

surrounded by Turks. In the middle

of August, the Greek army was de-

feated and fled toward Smyrna. Their

route led them thru two valleys the

inhabitants of which joined the sol-

diers in their flight. Xo trace of the

remainder of those inhabitants who
were left, has ever been found. They
were completely annihilated by the

oncoming Turks.

There gathered in Smyrna, over
Kiu.ooo refugees. The normal popul-

ation of the city was a little less than
4(10.000. Then, for one whole day, be-

Central System cf Accounting Intro-
duced— Nominations for Football

Manager

At a meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil on November 21 football letters

were ^warded the following members
of the squad:

Capt. Malcolm E. Morrell '24

Robert T. Phillips '24.

Robert S. Burnett '25.

Ei nest L. Blake '25.

James Berry '25.

John W. Cronin '25.

Joseph D. Garland '25.

Charles L. Hildreth '25.

Horace A. Hildreth '25.

Richard P. Jones '25.

Aldeo G. Smith '25.

Frank L. Tucker '25.

George S. Robinson, Jr», '25.

Kenneth R. McLean '26.

Frank A. Partington '27.

Julius Kohler '27.

A central system of accounting has
been arranged by Professor Cushing
and will be used in the future by all
managers of athletic sports. This
method brings alt athletic funds under
central control and administration,
and combined with a system of vouch-
ers the financial end of athletics will
be put on a sound basis. Assistant

The football schedule for the com-
ing season has been completed and
was recently announced by Austin H.
MacCormick, who had charge of mak-
ing up the schedule. The season will

open with St. Stephen's Episcopal Col-

,

lege of Annan''aie-on-the-Hudson, X.
which on September 27th will come

Sophomores Win Over
Freshmen In Football

Game By Score of 3-0

Wiseman's Field Gcal Wins For
Sophomores— Morrell and Ecke are
Freshman Stars— I nderclassmen

Outplay Opponents

Last Satuiday on a field thick with
mud and in the midst of a continued
torrent of rain the Freshman football
team was humbled by the accurate toe
of Wiseman, the Sophomore left half-
back, 3-0. Out playing their oppo-
nents in almost every department of
the game, the lower classmen seemed
to lack the punch to pu.-h the bail

Stephen's at. Brans- across though they got within scoring
distance

to Brunswick. This will be the first
time that the two colleges have ever

i played each other. Other home games
will be played with Amherst, Univer-
sity of Maine and Tufts, while the
White team will play Williams, Colby,
Bates and Wesleyan on their home
grounds.

j

The schedule is as follows:
-Sept. 27—St

w ick.

I
Oct. 4—Williams at Williamstown.

Mass.
Oct. 11—Amherst at Brunswick.
Oct. 18—Colby at Waterville.
Oct. 25—Bates at Lewiston.
Nov. 3—University of Maine at

Brunswick.
Nov. 10-

Nov. 17
Conn.

-Tufts at Brunswick.
-Wesleyan at Middletown,

by the first of the year.
Gulliver '25 and Hoi; man 2- were

nominated by the Athletic Council for
the managership of football. The
elections will take place this month or
early next month. The next meeting
of the council will be December 20.

Athletic Systems Used
At Bowdoin And Williams

In a recent issue of a Boston paper
there appeared an article concerning
the success of the "athletics for all"
poiies that has boon adopted by Wil-
liams College. Williams has been
meeting with unusual success in in-

tercollegiate athletics since this pro-
gram was put into effect last fall. Her
football team lost only to Tufts and
Yale, and again won the "Little
Three" championship this fall by de-
feating Amherst last Saturday. Her
basketball, hockey, relay, and swim-
ming teams were among the best in

Xew England. Her baseball team last

spring was unusually strong, winning
the "Little Three" championship in

addition to defeating such teams as
Harvard. Vermont, and Columbia.
Williams also came through in ten-

nis, winning the Xew England cham-
pionship in both singles and doubles.

This fall in the freshman class at

Williams the following number of men
are turning out for various sports,

football. 45; soccer, 24; cross-count rv,

16; tennis, 43; golf, 50; baseball, 18:

track, 15; regular work, 38; physio-
therapy, 3. Upper class are also com-
pelled to come out for some sport or
other, and 85G of the entire student
body are reporting for regularly or-

ganized physical activities. There are
300 men who are out every day. and
the remainder report at least three
tiroes a week.

At Bowdoin, although all are com-
pelled to take physical training there
is no "Sports for All" program, ex-
cept for the freshrrlen. Of the fresh-
man class this fall, 14 are out for
baseball, 37 for track, 36 for tennis, 32
for football, and 14 for g^olf. It is

rather interesting to note that while
Williams has been least successful of
late in track than in any other sport,

that is where Bowdoin has had her
greatest success. Here there are more

Graduate Manager Cobb will have
tween the time of the fleeing of the charge of the central store of equip-

Greeks to the arrival of the Turks
j

ment aml su PPl>, which with the new
there was no government in Smyrna. J^Wl* "m wil *° ]

The city was very orderly, however,
and no violence was committed.
Then the advance guard of the

Turkish army arrived and the looting
began. With the coming of the main
aimy, the murdering of Armenians
and Greeks became a common prac-
tice. Mr. Birge had charge of the
Armenian college, a school of about
400 students, in Smyrna. This place
was exempt from the general carnage
but suffered from looting. 1 wo days
after the Turks came, the women and
children were ordered to leave. And
when the Kee, or water-front, was
crowded with fear-maddened refugees,
the city was fired. By ceasless ertorts
he managed to get most of the women
off Onto the hoats m the harbor.
Xone of the men were allowed to go.

The Turks soon deported ail the
men into the interior and ordered all
other people to leave Smyrna by the
last of October. Then one of the
most heroic feats of the entire disas-
ter was pei formed. Mr. Jennings, a
V.M.C.A. Secretary, chartered a mer-
chant vessel in the employ of the
Greek government for £4,000 and sold
tickets among the refugees to pay for
the passage. Jennings then went to
Greece and by every means in his
power persuaded the Greek govern-
ment to send a fleet of naval vessels
to take off the remaining refugees.
Einally, he gained the desired fleet

and commanded by himself in want of
an admiral, the Greeks sailed over to
Smyrna and took off the last of their
count) ymen. Approximately 235,000
people were lemoved in this way.
The Tuiks killed about 10.000.

When asked the reason from the
Turk- point of view for the disaster,

Mr. Birge replied, "The Greeks are
heriditary enemies of the Turks. They
weie occupying a small sector inserted
in Turkish territory and continually Issue Is

stirring up trouble among the Armen-
ians and even Turks themselves.
Therefore, the logical step was to

remove them and the results showed
the Turks' method of removing." .

Magee Is Selected As A
Coach For Olympic Team

;

High Honor Paid Bowdoin College
Track Coach by Head of the

Amateur Athletic Union

Fire In Sigma N« House
Causes Slight Damage

The Sigma Xu chapter house suffer-

ed damages of nearly $1,000 from a

\

fire which started in the cellar of the

house on Sunday afternoon of last

week. The damage was fully covered
by insurance.* Mai Mcroll won *he
first to notice the fire, when his atten-
tion was attracted to it by a burst of
.flame from the basement door. He
immediately summoned the fire de-
partment, which, with the aid of a
large number of college students, suc-
ceeded in checking the blaze in about
half an hour.
The fire was exceedingly smoky so

that the pipemen were obliged to wear
gas masks in order to enter the base-
ment. However, beyond the smoke
damage but little loss was occasioned
on the first and second floors, and $500
should be more than sufficient to cov-
er the damage in the basement. The
all out sounded at 4.55 o'clock.
The fire evidently started in a, rub-

bish barrel, but many are of the opin-
ion that -it was caused by a short cir-
cuit in the electric light line, as a hum-
ming sound had been heard about the
time of the fire.

John J. Magee, the Bowdoin track
coach, has been recommended as one
of the assistant coaches of the United
States Olympic track team by Presi-
dent William C. Prout of Boston, head
of the Amateur Athletic Union of
America. Recommended as head
coach is Law son_ Robertson of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, with the fol-

lowing other assistants: Steve Fan ell,

the University of Michigan; John
Moaklev of Cornell; Keene Fitz-

of

1

Christmas Number Of
Bear-Skin Soon To Appear

Patrick of Princeton; Harry Hillman
of Dartmouth; Thomas F. Keane of
Syracuse; Elmer Oliphant of the
Army, Harry Gill of Illinois; Ed Far-
rell of Harvard; A. A. Stagg of Chi-
cago; George Bresnahan of Iowa;
Walter Christie of California; and
Dean Cromswell of University of
Southern California.

The fact that the Bowdoin coach
was among those selected is a fine
tribute to the ability of the man/who
has always been recognized as one of
the leading track instructors in the
Fast, and a bigger tribute in as much
as all of the other coaches have been
recommended from the large universi-
ties.

Jack Magee has been at Bowdoin
ten years. Since his entrance Bow-
doin has steadily jumped under his di-
rection to the pinnacle of success in
track. He is known as a developer of
track stars ami it was through his
tireless efforts that ex-Captain Too-
tell, the American hammer champion
and record holder, reached fame. In
addition to Tootell, Magee has devel-
oped many other stars.

Soph

Parody

Ideas

of Vanity Fair—New
Introduced

omore-Freshman
Teams For Class Debate

Sunday Chapel

"Independence" Subject of

Sills' Address
President

At the Sunday chapel exercises of
freshmen out for track than any other Xovember 25, President Sills spoke on one of the best numbers of tl

sport, while at Williams there are .*, .„, t
A mi_j._-i_j-_-- »- Skin yet published. The Bo

many more out for' several other
the

,

*uh *e*\ of Independence.
selected a number of tvpical e

sports than for cross-country ami
track combined. Also, here the men
are out for track all winter, and there
ts a freshman track team that com-
petes in several meets.
There are .many who recommend

that there should be compulsory ath-
letics for all at Bowdoin as there is at
William-. But if this is too radical a
departure, open up the fall athletic
system for freshmen to men from all

classes, and get the spirit started of
"every man out to help the teams,"
and out to help by daily practising one
sport or another. A small college of
the size of Bowdoin. to be successful
in athletics is forced into one of two
method-. She may adopt questionable
methods of securing and keeping ath-
letic.-; or she may adopt an inclusive
system of sports for all which wi
develop material for next year. The
first method is entirely contrary to
the prinicinles of Bowdoin College, and
consequently she should work for the
latter.

The subject may not seem to apply

to college students. Nevertheless it

was made the subject of an address by

Rudyard Kipling to the students of

Saint Andrew's University. It seems
to be the fault of the present genera-
tion to follow the steps of their elders

rather than follow out our own inita-

tive.

This is illustrated by the football

and baseball games as they are played

today. In many of these competitive

contests, the "coaches direct every

move of the players. It is easily com-

pared to the case of a professor sit-

ting down beside a pupil during an
examination and answering the ques-

tions for him.
We should follow the example of

11 Pasteur who educated himself and

kept up his general reading thru life.

If the average college man will gain

initiative sufficient to do this, he can

do himself more good than "the seven

watchmen who sit in a high tower."

The Bear-Skin Board has been busy
since early fall collecting and ai rang-
ing the material for the next publica-
tion, which will appear at the Christ-
mas House Parties. This number of
the Bear-Skin is to be a parody num-
ber of Vanity Fair, and is eager y ex-
pected by the college.

Aside from a few unavoidable me-
chanical defects, the number will be
an excellent parody, and ought to be

the Bear-
oard has
ontribu-

tois to and features of this magazine,
and has imitated their manners and
peculiarities.

The text will consist of parodies of
the well-known articles on Bridge. Au-
tomobiles and the Well-Dressed Man,
together with satirical sketches after
the manner of George Chaopel. Fish,
and Mansereel. Besides these there
will be a number of sketches appre-
ciated most by readers of the maga-
zine. For the first time also, photo-
graphs will be introduced in the Bear-
Skin in imitation of the many photo-
graphs to be found in Vanity Fair,
showing the latest development in art,
the staire, automobiles, and the well-
known Hall of Fame.
The cover for this issue has been

done by Williams '25. and is a oeifect
parody of the usual style of Vanity
Fair cover. Photographic sketches by
Leighton. Art Editor, will add much to
the completeness of the number. The
Board wishes to thank its contributors,
if any, through these columns.

The debating trials for the Fresh-

heh

and

for

The

in

22.

the

re-

man-Sophomore debate were
the Debating Room, Nov. 21

The competition, especially

Freshman team, was close,

suits of the judges' decisions were
Freshmen: Hewitt, Jones. MacQuire.
Sophomores: Reid, Griffith, Tevriz.
The subject of this year's debate is

"Resolved: That the * United States
should grant recognition to the gov-
ernment of Russia." The debate will
take place some time in December and Wiseman, lh

the winning team will debate a sim-
ilar team at Amherst in mid-winter.

I

The 'sophomores have been victorious
in every contest thus far but should
be given a hard fight for debating
honors. The entire Freshman team is Cray, fb
made up of veteran speakers while
Reid is the only Sophomore who has
as yet shown his ability in debating.
The honors in the last two Amherst

debates have been even, Bowdoin win-
ning the first, and Amherst, last year.
The Class of 1925 team debated
against Amherst both years. The de-
bate this year is at Amherst and
should furnish a great .incentive for
both teams to win.

several times and weie al-

most always dangerous. \\ i.-eman was
by far the out-standing star of the
game, while Morrell and Lcke played
good games for the Freshmen with
i^cegans defensive work for the
Sophs.

the Sophomores leceived the kick-
on and made a rust down but then
tumbled to the Freshmen in mid-held.
in thiee rushes they went twelve
yards and then kicked. the second
year men punted back to then oppo-
nents on me forty-live yard line. A
series of line plunges by Moirell and
Murphy put the ball on the three yard
line wiieie the Sophs held for downs.
Just as they punted out the period
ended.

The second period had just staited
when the Mesnmen fumbled the slip-
pery ball and an exchange ot punts le-
suked. Miortiy alter this Mori ell

threw a pass to Lavine who laity dove
into 'the air and just barely caught
it. 'Ihe ball was then on trie twelve
yard hne. A drop kick by Mori ell

tailed and the Sophomoies punted out
of danger irom their one yard line
where the ball was stopped. The
Freshmen again tried a pass and Wise-
man intercepted on the ten yard line.

The hail' ended when the Sophs were
held lor downs on the twenty yard
line.

J

.'"he lower elassmer. kicked off and
Murphy lecovered Wiseman's fumble
on the first play. Smith the Sopho-
more right half intercepted a pass on
the thirty-eight yard line and an ex-
change of punts followed. Then a
beautifully executed pass, Smith to
Wiseman, put the Sophomoies in scor-
ing position and Wiseman dropped
back and sent a beautiful drop-kick
through the bars for the only score of
the game.

In the fourth period the Freshmen
again thieatened their opponents' goal
line when a Sophomore interference
with a player catching the ball on the
twenty-rive yard line. Morrell made
thirteen yards
pass. Morrell
team
they
inpenetiable, ami the upper classmen
kicked the ball out of danger and from
then on the game was not dangerous
for either side.

The summary:
Sophomores Freshmen
fisher, le ,e, Yaux
Austin, It ,t, Kcke
Jensen, lg ,g, Forsvthe
Fowles, c c, Lancaster
Keegan, rg |g. Trask

lg, Caiter
lg, Hewitt

^ °©dj it It, Barge
Shurtleff, it

Snow, re , ....... le, Lavine
le, Gibbs
le. Reed

Hovey, qb oh, Reed
Smith, qb qb, Lyon

qb, Moore

through the line and a
to Yaux, placed their

on the five yard line, but try as
could, the Sophomore line was

Smith, rh

Williams, rh

qb. Brown
rh, McGowan

rh. Cole
rh. Brown

rh, Hopkins
. . lh. Murphy

fb Morrell

Goal from field: Wiseman. Referee,
Gibbons. Umpire. Blake. Head lines-
man, Tucker. Field judge, Kirkpa-
trick. Time, four fifteen-minute pe-
riods.

Masque And Gown Meeting

The Masque and Clown held a busin-
noon at which F.

Saturday's Football Scores

Boston College 16, Holy Cross 7.

Georgetown 6, Fordham 0.

Georgia 3, Centre 3.

Notre Dame Reserves 31, Toledo
University 0.

Washington 26, Oregon 7.

Carnisius 20, Norwich 0.

'

I

ess meeting Friday
Webster Brown '25 was elected man-
ager. The following committees were
chosen.

Executive committee: Jewett '24,

Rouillard '24, Browne' 25, Professor
Browne.

Committee for Ivy Revue: Watson
'24, iyeniston '24, Adams "25, Pike '2.1,

Jewett '24 Ex -officio. Browne '25 Fx-
officio.

' \

i1gpg *fs l»-;
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An Acrostic
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young men who resort to them.

There is but one way to combat them —— .—

—to force the destructive powers in- Hovv glows the earth beneath his

to submission that our men may come cheerful ray

Published every Wednesday during the College
year \>y the students of Bowdoin College.

Ate rising from his couch, the sun up-
out of college frank, free citizens of pears,

the world. That way is personal de- Repelling daikness, letting in the day,
!

termination. Well, indeed, should we Revolving through the cycles of the

know that the whole object of educa-

tion is to increase the mental capacity

William Rowe '24 Editor-in-Chief ()f the student. There can be no such

increase without the volition of the in-

dividual, and that volition shows it-

Frederick P. Perkins '25 Managing Editor

year.-.

Yet mounts he higher in his heaven-
ward race.

Flood.- with a glory everything below;

Then tuining hastes to hide his shin-
ing face.

26
self in the effort made toward such a How beautiful flames up the after-
development, glow!

Not long ago the writer was talking Our friendships formed in days of
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old copy books of our early school

days, the maxims that have been of-

fered as guides to young minds for

centuries. Such maxims as the Gold-

en Rule, and "Honesty is the best pol-

icy," along with "Nihil sine labor" are

as true today as they were ages ago

CHARLES ROVVKLL '69.

Communication

Vol. Kill. Dec. :». 1923. No. 19

Intellectual Honesty.

Almost every basic problem we foir ,,i ol,t by the pressure of

meet in life may be solved by a ju- era jn thought and policy.

dicious reference to common sense.

At the present time, and here in Bow-

doin. there arises the inevitable ques-

tion of intellectual honesty. Here too, fingei tips-—in our own hand.-. If we
the common sense solution is most uant U) make Bowdoin known as a

practicable, for the problem is certain- ,.,.a ] "nurture* of men" we can do it.

ly a division of a very decidedly fund- j; nt not Dy vote of the faculty nor of

the student body. Whatever is done
will be done bv the individual, or bv a

to the Editor of the Orient:

I feel that the officiating in last Sat-
urday's game between the Sophomores

when the first crude philosopher fash- all( ' Freshmen team.- should not go by

l0ned them in the first crude language,
^hout a word of comment. Fexpiess

, ,. the opinion oi the r resumen team, as
Perhaps we youths do realize the ver- SVrU us my ovvn> when i say the g

.atne
ity of these rules of conduct, but we was a bit more intelligently handled

rathe i .-coir at them as old-fashioned, than in several collegiate struggles of
the first rank, which we have seen.
Referee Gibbons, Umpire Tucker,
Field Judge Blake, and Linesmen

a new

The fact remains that we are faced KkUpatrick, Miguel, and Gulliver are

with a problem as elementary as are all to be congiatulated upon their high

the maxims. The solution is at our qra<je work.

IJay L. Kite, Freshmen Coach

Campus Notes

it

amenta! question of ethics.

It is indeed unfortunate that

should become necessary for attention number of individuals sufficient to en-

force the right upon irreconcilable

wrong-doers. Can it be that Bowdoin
men are too ultra-modernly pigheade

to be called to this question. It should

be no problem at all in a college where

the stamina of the men is for the most

On Friday, November 2;!. the fre.-h-

man delegation of the Alpha Delta'
Phi Fraternity gave an informal smok-
er- at the chapter house. The guests
were entertained by the orchestra at

the house and by bridge. Refresh-
ments consisting of delicious mousse,
cookies and candy were served and

part very high, and where the stud- to di.-believe the proven fact that hon- natural wood pipes of a peculiar va-

esty, even in small matters, is the rjiety were given out as favors. It was

best policy ?

ents have been prepared for college in

school* oi excellent reputation. But

since the problem does exist, it is

evident that something is lacking in

our ethical system, and that we must

find. the root of the evil in older to ex-

terminate it. Possible remedies will

be the subject of later editorials in

this paper.

We undergraduates at Bowdoin are

not in the position of Lucretius, who

a great success and afforded a gen-
eral good time for (Jelegates from all

of the houses on the campus.

The Deke freshman smoker was
held last Tuesday evening, November

x ,, I,,. i, n m, «. .„ u f ; >. at the chapter house. Twenty odd
Jo Hon. J. Porter Russell, lutts 98 JJ^ were present. The evening
A Grateful Acknowledgment from \ya s spent in playing cards and pool.

An Open Letter

Edgor O. Achorn, Bowdoin '81

My Dear Fidus Achates:

Refreshments of ice cream, fancy
crackers, and punch wore served. At
the close of the evening favors in the

For many years you and I have met form of small Bowdoin bears were

could gaze from a philosophical em- on
.

liu ' ,,loo,, > sands of the 1 ufts-Bow- given out. One of the guests, Chi Hai
doin football field and nave done vai
lant service "rooting" for our respec-
tive teams.

It may be at times that ou> loyalty
ha.- carried us beyond the limits of
discretion—as it did a year ago at
Portland. I was then the subject of

Pharisaical about our attitude. There considerable solicitude on the part of

inence and consider the sweetness of

being able to observe others weltering

in the waves at sea. We too, are in

the pounding surge of the tide. Theie

can be nothing Lucretian, nothing

Fong, wrote in Chinese on each of the

bear.- the name of the guest to whom
it belonged.

Any visitor to Bowdoin would think

that tag-football is the popular sport

of the college, for on any fair day li-

rectly after lunch there are anywhere
from" five to eight games in progress

i, no opportunity for us to assume a my friends because I took up with JL Jfferent parts of the campus and
•better than thou" state of mind in > our wager—or shall 1 say gentle-

.mmml ^he fraternity houses, and the
. .

,
. ... .. men.- agreement —that, depending T"_

cur .elation, with other institutions upon whR. n team suffemJ def^tj fch|
4wri

of learning moie apparently in dillicul- olu; or the other of us should walk
a

'

game is growing increasingly popu-

ty than we are, The fact is that, even home. flkere « considerable talk amum
i h*»«/» <»-nrwi fm'onrle „f mino awe the campus in favor ot organizing all

though we may not be in the most vi- Inew good friends of mine weie L^Jf fernit u . [n fact i Few
. . % ,, apprehen.-ivL' lest I might faint bv the llilu i««*ku<

..h-nt wa,h ot the wave.-, we are in the ,£^gidc . hy leason | ....JL.

ea, in the same .-term as are all years, if I lost out..-ame
others disturbed by defects in collec-

tive honor.

Dishonesty, or a lack of apprecia-

tion of honor, in intellectual affairs

manifests itself in various ways.

First, and most obvious of these is

1 lie Fates kindly assigned me to a
seat in the Pullman car, but 1 never
understood that you suffered any per-
manent disability by reason of your
long hike from Cortland to Boston

—

being still in the bloom of youth,
experience

ny advanced *"+? have already been played be-

tween teams representing different

houses. Tag-football would be an ideal

sport for an inteifraternity league.

The only equipment necessary is a

football. No special ability is neces-

sary to enable one to be able to play.

There is generally a half hour eveiy

lis experience of yours in day* after lunch and before the .first af-

„., mind ami the desire to get even with ternoon class, and which would aicOi'.i

cheating or cribbing in exam.na- ^ ^ ^^ ^^ g(
* .„ y<mr ample opportunity, in which to plus.

tions. This is the major condition manly breast> i am boun(l to sav that Another thing that make, a league

that arises as a result of the combined 1 was profoundly impressed— I might possible is the fact that there is no

. i;.;,„. ...id imIu'vpiI bv vnin- nviinnnimitv in need of a set number ot player.- to a
nfluence ot several minor conditions, add leiieveo—dj \oui magnanimity in

a,,..,..,,..,,. f ,.om four to Ben
...,. „ ,„,,,„ declining to cover my bet of *•>() on team. Anywnere itom roar *•»_""

Among these are such not uncommon

practice- as relying upon one goou- Xovember 10, at Tufts Oval
natured and capable man in a group to \our summing up of the situation

the outcome of the game Saturday,
j
fen P ,a >' on a side, although seven s

about the best number. Lnlike foot-

ball no training is necessary, the only
that one

cumulating material foi reports and ^ ^ ifeove such rapine,- "PJ^als to the average student as

examinations. This type of dishon-
whil

*

>ain£u] to Usten to impressed combines certain elements ot .ootoall

e.-tv is not particularly bad in itself, me as Websterian and as marking you M»t go towards making a popular

but it is bad in that it robs every man a gentleman and a true .port-at any "^u t.^ll/uiat met with Ashler!
participating in it of intellectual ad- «"

^el that your kindly conduct ^ Access.
vancement and moral development.

j

ought not Lo he hi(l ui1(Um . a bushel,

It is not good for ten men in a group that 1 owe it to you to thus publicly to

to rely on the eleventh to put his time pay you a tribute of praise,

ami energy, before an examination, 1 am told (unless all signs fail) that

into preparing meaty outlines for the
|

Bowdoin will have a "walkover next
year when she meets Tufts on the

use of the other ten. Nor is it good gridiron. In anticipation of that

foi one man to read~ inaterial assign- game, I hope that I in turn may be

sufficiently high-minded as to with-
ed, taking careful notes, to hand on

the information he has received to the

other- in his group. Even the cram-

ming or the tutoring system, a* wide-

ly practiced, is subject to a great deal

of abuse. Tutoring is good only so

long as it develops the mental ability

of the taught. When it- end and aim

is to merely increase the stoie of in-

formation it, too, become- a foim of

intelectual dishonesty.

These suggestions op< n up a whole

field of petty misdemeanors that are

of minor importance insofar as they

stand the temptation of betting with
you on a .-ure thing.

Faithfully yours,. _

EDGAR O. ACHORN.

A rare specie.- of bird was the gift

of Mr. G. Allen Howe to the ornith-

ological collection at Bowdoin. Mr.

Howe lias just returned from Mere
Point where he has been on a hunting

expedition in Casco Pay. When he
came back, he brought with him a

bird which had a large irregular spot

on the back of its head and black bar

across its white wings. Professor Al-

»ert O. Gross identified it as a Claug-

affect the standing of the college am- ula Islandica.

YES! WE HAVE A

Circulating

Library
of the Latest Popular

Fiction

Brunswick
Craft Shop
Service is our middle

name

The College Book Store

iv hrist
CHRISTMAS CARDS in great variety. We have cards

for mothers, fathers, uncles, aunts, sisters, brothers, grand-

mothers, grandfathers, nephews, nieces, sons, daughters,

neighbors, cousins, sweethearts, etc.

NDLER

&

IM
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Twelve Records Every Fraternity

Should Have
19113 The Argentines, the Portugese and the Greeks Duncan Sisters

Stick in The Mud Duncan Sisters
I .

19139 Last Night on The Back Porch Paul Whiteman's Orchestra

If I Can't Get The Sweetie I Want ... -Paul Whiteman's Orchestra

19161 Sittin' in a Corner Paul Whiteman's Orchestra

Maggie! "Yes Ma'am!'' Manhattan Merrymakers

19163 Nobody But You .... Brooke John's Orchestra

Love, My Heart is Calling You . . Manhattan Merrymakers

19164 Oh Gee! Oh Gosh! Oh Golly! . . Garber-Davis Orchestra

First, Last and Always Garber-Davis Orchestra

19165 Old Fashioned Love- ; . . Arthur Gibbs and Gang
Charleston Arthur Gibbs and Gang

19169 An Orange Grove in California Paul Whiteman's Orchestra

Dancing Honeymoon Paul Whiteman's Orchestra

19170 I've Got a Song For Sale The Original Memphis Five

Tin Roof Blues . The Original Memphis Five

19172 Sleep . Waring's Pennsylvanians

The West, a Nest, and You Waring's Pennsylvanians

19175 Steamboat Sal Garber-Davis Orchestra

Down South Blues The Virginians

19178 Remembering Joe Raymond's Orchestra

Salt Your Sugar -• Joe Raymond's Orchestra

19179 Moonlight Kisses .V ..... Joe Raymond's Orchestra

Music of Love . \ International Novelty Orchestra

Watch our bulletin in front of the store for New Victor Releases

ason's Music

- F> A S I IV!

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

MOOT GIBSON
the smiling, fighting king of the outdoors in

LINKY"*t,

Santa Fe Trail. Ham and Yeggs

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

"YOUR FRIEND AND MINE"
• • • .

with a distinguished cast including

WILLARD MACK, ENID BENNETT, HUNTLEY
GORDON, and ROSEMARY THEBE
adapted from Willard Mack's great play-

s'

Prices .... 25c & 20c, including tax

o lj rvi IM

««

i

Friday and Saturday

^EINROD AND SAM
Booth Tarkington's sequel to "Penrod"

with BEN ALEXANDER, JOE BUTTERWORTH,
and a big surrounding cast

SPAT FAMILY in "LETS BUILD" yESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday

VIOLA DAN/
IN

it - MILLIONS"
Pearl White in "Plunder" Full Speed Anead

Wednesday and Thursday

NEIGRI
with JACK HOLT in

"tljct *-* ut r=- v* -r-

"

POP TUTTLES ONE HORSE PLAY
PATHE NEWS and REVIEW
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Informal Danee Held
In Hyde Gymnasium

Alumni Notes

About sixty or -evenly couples en-
joyed the informal dance held at the

gymnasium on the evening of Novem-
ber 21 under the auspices of the Stu-
dent Council. The proceeds were turn-
ed over to the musical dubs to help
defray present outstanding debts and
the expenses of the coming t rip- this

year. Mrs. Kdward H. Watts and Mrs.
M. Phillips Mason were the patron-
esses. Music was fui rushed by a col-

lege orchestra.

190*)—Ralph Owen Brewster of
Portland recently made formal an-
nouncement that he would seek the

C. M. Bisbee, the oldest
\
Republican nomination for governor

Mr. Brew
1871—Di

physician in Oxford County in active

piactise, was given a surprise birth-

day party on November 28 at his

home in Rumford. Dr. Bisbee has fol-

lowed his profession for 52 years.

For 16 years he was examining sur-

geon for the United States before go-
ing to Rumford.

187.",—William S. Hunton of Read-

in i!)24. Mr. Brewster was born
Dexter, and is a graduate of the Har-
vard Law School. He started practis-
ing law in Portland after his gradua-
tion from law school. He has been a
member of the State Senate and the
House of Representatives. During
the war he was regimental adjutant of
the third Maine infantry, and later he
resigned to enter the Field Artillery

An imitation ha.> been received by
college authorities from Harvard to

participate in a meet June 7. Owing
to the fact that the final examinations
statt June •">, it will not be possible to
accept. However an attempt will be
made to change the date to May 10.

1 he opening game of toe football

• ason next fall will be with St. Step-

hens College of Annandale-on-Hudson,
X. V., September 27. Although St.

Stephens is a small college it ha> a

very good standing. It is a college of
the type of Trinity, with which Bow-
doin had athletic relations for several
year.-. The football team had a splen-
did record this year, defeating Hamil-
ton, C.C.N.Y., Worcester Tech, Die-
sel, and holding New York University
to a 14 to t> -(oic. The scheduling of
this game is in the policy of the col-

lege to havt athletic relations in foot-
ball with colleges of the -ame type as
Bowdoin.

field, President of the Maine State
Dairymen's Association, addressed the ©mcerfa training school at Camp Zach-

Kiwanis Club of Portland last Tuesday iUT. Taylor, Louisville, Ky.

on the subject of farming conditions 11)13—Dr. and Mrs. Neil A. Fogg of
in Maine. Rockland have received congratulation

1882—George G. Weeks, a former on the birth of a boy by radio by Don-
speaker of the Maine House of Rep- |ald B. MacMillian.

resentatives, was stricken as he was
; '16—Dwight H. Sayward of Port-

about to register in a Portand hotel land received his appointment as
on the evening of November 21. He i Second Lieutenant in the Officers Re
died shortly afterward, the cause be-

in*? heart disease.

Mr. Weeks, who had practiced law

serve Corps, and has been assigned to

the 303rd Infantry.

1917—Col. Shumwav has gone to
in Faii-field since 1885^ served five

\
attend the funeral of George Dilboy,
a member of the Yankee Division who
was killed in action in France. ' Col.
Shumwav was a captain in the 103rd
Company in which Dilboy served. Gov.
Baxter appointed Col. Shumway to at-
tend as the representative of the state.

Kx-1918—Rodney D. Turner, M. D.
has established his office in association
with his father, Dr. Oliver VV. Turner,
in the Augusta Trust Company build-
ing. Rodney Turner is a graduate of
the medical school of Boston Univer-
sity, and of the Jefferson Medical
School of Philadelphia, and has also
received considerable special training
in New York and Boston.

An attractive booklet published to

advertise Dunshire Clothing contains
brief sketches of American Colleges
and Universities founded before 1800.
Bowdoin is ninth in order.

terms in the lower house between 1893

and 1910, being speaker in 1900, and
served in the Senate in 1899 and 1902.

He was born in Fairfield in 1860. He
was prominent in Masonry and in

Somerset county banking circles.

1891—Wilbert G. Mallett, principal

of Farmington Normal School, has
been elected president of the newly
organized Abbott School.

1898—Governor Percival Baxter, in

his official capacity, became a member
of the historic South Parish Congre-
gational Church of Augusta, Novem-
ber 4. James G. Blaine was a mem-
ber of this church.

1901—Dr. George L. Pratt of Farm-
ington has been nominated by Gov-
ernor Baxter as Medical Examiner of

Franklin County.

1909—Ernest L. Goodspeed of Gar-
diner has been nominated as a dis-

closure commissioner by Governor
Baxter.

Imported Wool Socks in a wide variety of color

combinations. Checks—plaids and stripes clev-

erly created by Scotch and English manufactures.

Sold at Benoit's, $2, $3, $3.50, $4, and $5

'ORTLAND

Choice of a Career
From the Yale News

THE NINETY- FOUR
Someone, probably an insurance

agent, was quoted recently as saying

that from the mass of one hundred
college graduates one individual only

rose to the Polo and butler class, peril-

ously near the top of the financial lad-

der. Five others became comfortably
off and found themselves after twenty

years at the small yacht and chauffeur

stage. The other ninety-four presum-
ably congregate in the great section of

the American people who drive their

own Buicks to the golf club. In other

words, dreaming about being a rich

man is one thing, and making the grade
is something else again."

Yet the ninety-four presumably work
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their
business is the axis on which a small

and uninteresting world revolves. They
have become devotees of the dollar

and when that fickle deity deserts, havt

nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a

dull, straight rut of business they can
never leave the road and jump the fence

into finer fields of life. This, then, is

the portion of ninety-four men out of

every hundred now on the campus.
The answer to the problem lies in

the proper choice of a career.

Between now and Commencement we
shall have something to offer on the
subject of "Careers." Watch for the space

with the Famous Signature.

P IRANCE COMPANY
or Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred

Million dollars in policies on 3,250,000 Uves.
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ANTOINE LAURENT LAVOISIER
1743-1794

Born in Paris, son of a wealthy
tradesman. As a student won
a prize for an essay on lighting

the streets of Paris. Held vari-

ous Government posts. A mar-
tyr of the Reign of Terror.
Founder of modern chemistry.

This is the mark of the
General Electric Com-
pany, an organization
of 100,000 men and
women engaged in pro-
ducing the tools by
which electricity —
man's great servant-
is making the world a
better place to live in.

They couldn't destroy

the work he did

'The Republic has no need for savants,-"

sneered a tool of Robespierre as he sent
Lavoisier, founder of modern chemistry, to

the guillotine. A century later the French
Government collected all the scientific

studies of this great citizen of Paris and
published them, that the record of his re-

searches might be preserved for all time.
x

Lavoisier showed the errors of the theory
of phlogiston— that hypothetical, material
substance which was believed to be an ele-

ment of all combustible compounds and to

produce fire when liberated. He proved
fire to be the union of other elements with
a gas which he named oxygen.

Lavoisier's work goes on. In the Research
Laboratories of the General Electric Com-
pany the determination of the effects of
atmospheric aironlamp filaments, on metals
and on delicate instruments is possible be-

cause of the discoveries of Lavoisier and
his contemporaries.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

DE PINNA

0£D-188O-\!N

5th Avenue at 50th Street, New York

WILL SHOW AT BERTS, MONDAY and TUESDAY, DEC. 10th and 11th,

their importations and exclusive productions in young men's clothing and furnishings.

Mr. Sweeney, Representative
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PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the lead
for snap and Style

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Bui. ding. Brunswick. Maine

Faculty Notes

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

President Sills attended the annual
convention of the New England Asso-
ciation of School Superintendents,
which was held in Boston, November 8
and 9. Friday he addressed the Con-
vention on the "Selection and Direc-
tion of the Teaching Staff."

Professor Mitchell has recently ad-
dressed the members of the Bates Y.

M. C. A. at Lewiston.

Professor Alfred 0. Gross has re-

turned from Martha's Vineyard,
Mass., where he has been studying the
habits of the heath hen. This bird is

facing extinction and is now only to

be found in a very few places. Mar-
tha's Vineyard being the locality

where they are the most common.
The State of Massachusetts ha

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. W. rtASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared only by

P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
j

Solicits your patronage

SOPHISTICATED
You'd be surprised at what
he knows! He didn't learn
it all in a book, either. For
instance— his clothes are
dreams and his grooming an
inspiration.

He pets that finely turned-out
head from "Vaseline" HairTonic.
It smooths and grooms the hair.

At all drug stores and student
barber shops.

El'trry "Vaseline" product is

recommended everywhere
because of its absolute pu-
rity and effectiveness.

Vaseline
ftc u s pat orr

HAIRTONIC
[Chesebrough MfgCoi

(consolidated)

Compliments of

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Portland, Maine

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

taken up the matter of preserving this
bird and last April appointed Profes-
sor Gross to make a careful study of
the bird, with a view of finding some
way in which the danger of extinction
may he lessened. During the months
which have followed since his appoint-
ment Professor Gross spent several
weeks at Martha's Vineyard studying
the bird and has accumulated a large
amount of most interesting and val-
uable mateiial. It will be necessary
for him to visit the island again be*-"

fore he is ready to report his findings
to the state.

Among .he speakers on the pro-
gram of the Community Club of South
Paris, Maine, are Professor Mitchell,
Professor Ham, and Mr. MacCormick.
Mr. MacCormick's proposed trip to
Colorado has been postponed two
weeks, until the governor of Colorado
shall return from a trip in the East.

At the monthly luncheon of the
Howdoin Club of Portland, held Nov-
ember 22, Professor Herbert C. Bell
addressed the club on "Some Historical
on the Franco-German Question." The
date, of the annual "Bowdoin Night"'
of the Portland Club has been set for
December 22.

There has recently been published a
booklet written by Professor Henry B.
Dewing which is an extract from the
transactions of the American Philo-
logical Association, it is a Dialysis of
the fifth Century A.D. collection of
papyri in Princeton University.

Full-dress Shirts : Wing Collars

Black Ties : Silk Hose : Pearl Studs

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

&o8oao8xo8xoBxoaoeaoeos^^

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENR Y P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

Chicago Alumni Association

Holds Annual Meeting

Alumni Notes

BOYS don't kick at your four years

CROSBY G. HODGMAN at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

li>li»—John Wesley Cobuin was one
of the four-year students of the Yale
Medical school who recently passed
the Part I examination of the Na-
tional Board of Medical examiner.-.
Miss Alice Whittier, daughter of Dr.
and.Mrs. F. N. Whittier of Brunswick
was another one of the four who pas-
sed1

the examination.

1919—Russell Davey Greene, has
been appointed to the faculty of the
Boston University Law School. While
in Powdoin he was on the Freshman
Social Service Commission (1915), an
alternate on the Bradbury Prize 'De-
bating- team (1916) a member of the
Sophomore debating team (1916). and
a member of the Bradbury Prize team
in 1917.

He has an eviable war record, serv-
ing in the American Field Ambulance
Corps in 1917, a cadet in U. S. aviation
in 1918 and finally a first lieutenant
in the A. B.C. and assistant to the dir-

ector of Civilian Relief in the Balkan
States. During his service four decor-
ations were bestowed upon him.

He was also the official representa-
tive of Bowdoin College to the Univer-
sity Union in Europe with headquar-
ter.-* in Paris, having been appointed

President Sills.

1921—Mr. and Mrs. Warren C.

Merrill, who have been making their

residence in Augusta for the past

year and a half, have recently taken
up their residence in Boston, where
Mr. Merrill has taken up a position

with Sykes Bios., Ltd., an English
concern specializing in textile appli-

ances.

Mr. Merrill's duties will take him to
all -parts of eastern United States
where cotton mills are located. He is

well fitted for his new duties by three
years training in the cotton mills at
Norwich, Corn., at Saco and at Ban-
go r.

bfc

MESSIER'S EXPRESS
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON

GOTO

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St., - Brunswick, Maine

Old Furniture, China, Class,

Pewter, Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Williams' not only
softens your beard
faster but itcontains
an ingredient which
it of actual benefit
to the skin.

$250 in Prizes
This is the new Hinged Cap on Williams' Shaving
Cream. Williams' is the only shaving cream having
this convenience feature. We want you to tell us
how the cap appeals to you. So we make this offer :

/ \
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value
of the Williams' Hinged Cap, we offer the following
prizes: 1st prize $100; 2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes,

$25 each; two 4th prizes, $10 each; six 5th prizes, $5
each. Any undergraduate or graduate student is eli-

gible. If two or more persons submit identical slogans
deemed worthy of prizes, the full amount of the prize
will be awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight
March 14, 1924. Winners will be announced as soon
thereafter as possible. Submit any number of slogans
but write on one side of paper only, putting name,
address, college and class at top of each sheet. Address
letters to Contest Editor, The J. B. Williams Co.,
Glastonbury, Conn,

\ /

The annual meeting of the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of Chicago was
held on Friday Oct. 26, when the fol-
lowing ollicials were elected:

President, Homer R. Blodgett '96;

Vice President, John Gregson '01; Sec-
retary and Treasurer, Joseph H. New-
ell '12.

The following members were pres-
ent:
"Ceoige W. Fillson '77, Wm. R.

Smith '90, Homer R. Blodgett '96,

Preston Keys '96, John Gregson '01,

Ralph Cushing '05, Clarence A. Rog-
ers '06. Edward A. Duddy '07. Joseph
H. Newel 1 '12, Allen Blodgett
George Packard non graduate.

The president outlined briefly
most importane events that had
ciined at the College since the
meeting. The general policies

Bowdoin and other small colleges,
were discussed in considerable detail.

'22

the
oc-
last

of

The meeting closed with singing fam-
iliar Bowdoin songs, Rogers being at
the piano accompanied by Newell with
the cornet.
The Central Graduate Association

of Theta Delta Chi held a luncheon at
the University Club of Chicago on
October 26, in honor of their founders.
As Donald B. MacMillian Bowdoin "!K

is a member of their fraternity and as

he is now in the frozen north he was
specially considered at the meeting.
On this account and his being a Bow-
doin man Mr. Tillson '77, Mr. Gregson
'01, and Mr. Cushing '05 were invited
to be present although each one le-

presented a fraternty other than
I Theta Delta Chi. This proved to he
|a specially enjoyable affair to the
Bowdoin men and was the first time
when other than then - own fraternity
had been invited to participate in a
strictly fraternity affair as far as they
knew. To Bowdoin men it seemed a
very happy idea showing as it did that
true fraternal relations could e\i>t

between the different fraternities.
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LETTER MEN OF 1923 SEASON Of The Eastern Colleges

Seventeen Men Are Awarded Letters

Malcolm Morrell, captain and quar-
terback of the White team, has played
in the varsity backfield three of the
four years he has spent at Bowdoin.
He- made his "B" in his Freshman
year, playing 1 right; halfback. He did
not play during his Sophomore year,

but staged a comeback last year and
played a wonderful game in the full-

back position. His performance in the
Harvard game was extremely credit-

able, both to Bowdoin and himself. In

the Tufts game of last year Mai was
partially responsible for Bowdoin's al-

most superhuman comeback which net-

ted the White team a 13 to 12 victory

in the second half. After having led

this year's team through a rather dis-

Coach Fred V. Ostergren

heartening series of defeats, he was
rewarded by seeing his men outplay
and outpoint the powerful Tufts team
which up to the time of the Bowdoin
game had been defeated only by Har-
vard. That game was the last that he
will ever play for Bowdoin and in it

his reputation as a field general was
made. In spite of the many reverses
that his team met, Mai worked and
fought with undying confidence in his

men and deserves to be rated as one of
Bowdoin'^ big captains.
Manager Ross, of this year's team,

has filled his position in a way that is

beyond question worthy of praise. He
deserves much credit for bringing the
financial and managerial end of the
team through the season so success-

fully. As this Is the season that the
Maine game i was in Orono, it was
thought early in the fall that football

would, as is usual for seasons cor-

responding to this, turn in no surplus
funds. To the surprise of all con-

cerned. Manager Boss has not only

turned in a far larger surplus than
was expected by the most optimistic,

but he has paid expenses that the

alumni have handled in seasons past.

He is a member of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity.

Robert Phillips has completed his

third season with the team and will he

available to Coach Ostergren for still

another. Despite his size, he is the

lightest man on the team, Bob has
given some wonderful exhibitions of

football during his career at Bowdoin.

! baseball. He was manager of the

I

freshman football team. This year he
has been playing in the line for the
varsity, and has shown up as a de-
pendable forward. His fraternity is

Theta Delta Chi.
Ernest L. Blake made his letter

this year after three years of hard
work and plugging. At the High
school there he was a member of the
football team for two years, and of
the baseball team three years, and of
senior year he was captain of the foot-
ball team. At Bowdoin he was on
both the freshman and sophomore
football teams, being captain of the
latter team. This is his first year as
a member of the varsity. Last spring
he made his letter in baseball. This
fall he has been playing at end and in

the backfield, performing very credit-

ably at both positions. He is a fine

wingman, and is a dependable ground-
gainer in the backfield. He is a mem-
ber of the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

James Berry '25, unfortunately,* re-

ceived such a serious injury that he
was unable to play in many games
during the last football season. Be-
cause of his outstanding work as a
linesman, however, he received his let-

ter. He played throughout the Colby
game with great success. In the Bates
game his shoulder was so severely in-

jured that it put him out of football

for the rest of the year. The quality

! of his work is well known on the rink
land on the diamond. Berry is a mem-
ber of the Delta I'psilon fraternity.

John Cronin *25 won his football let-

ter this year by playing through a
season in which he measured up to the

situation every time that he was call-

ed upon. He should make a strong bid

for the vacancy left by the gradua-
tion of Captain Morrell this coming
June. Jim has played a fighting game
for three years on the football squad.

/

Manager B. B. Ross

Joseph Garland, fb

In the Tufts game of last year and
against Norwich this year, he showed
exceptional ability. He comes from
Jamaica Plain, .Mass., is twenty-two
years old and prepared at Worcester
Academy. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

This is Robert Burnett's third sea-

son on the football squad. He is a

graduate of the I My mouth, Mass. High
school, where he was on the football

Train for four years, being captain his

senior year. He was also manager of

He won his letter in hockey last year
and is a member of the Phi Delta Psi
fraternity.
Joseph D. Garland '25 makes his

debut this year into the "B" Club. He
was second choice for fullback in the
All-Maine. Out as he was with smash-
ed ribs as a result of the Colby game
it was only by the grittiest kind of
grit that he made himself the hero of
the Maine game. His ground gaining
was not only consistent throughout the
entire season, but it was spectacular.
Time after time he would smash
through the opposing line for gains
until compelled by injuries to be car-

ried to the sidelines. After the Colby
game, Joe was never in condition phy-
sically to play football. His ribs con-

stantly bothered him. It was just cold

nerve that carried him through the

season. This is his fiist year of var-

sity football although he is a junior:

He transferred from Tufts at the end

of his freshman year and could not

play last year on account of the one-

year ruling. He is a member of Beta
Theta Pi.

Charlie Hildieth 'like his brother

Horace is also a veteran of three

years. Forced to start the season with

an injured knee he has been handicap-

ped throughout the year by different

injuries. Despite this he has played a

good game. His defensive work in the

Tufts game was an important cog in

our machine, while he has more than

once demonstrated his ability on the

offense, receiving forward passes and

running under punts. Charlie is also

a varsity track man. He is president

of the Y.M.C.A. and a member of the

Zeta Psi fraternity.

Horace Hildreth, one of those Hil-

dreth twins, is a veteran of three

years' standing and was up to his us-

ual form this year. His exceptional

(Continued on Page 3)

Farrington of Bowdoin and Gruhn of

Maine Have Each Scored Five
Touchdowns

FOOTBALL TEAM COMPLETES
SEASON OFUNEARNED DEFEATS

AND UNEXPECTED VICTORIES

It is interesting to note that Frank
Farrington is tied for thirty-first
place in the list of high scorers of the
Eastern colleges of the past football
reason. He scored a total of 30 points,
and is tied for first place among the
football players of the Maine colleges
with Gruhn of Maine. The other play-
ers wl)o also scored 80 points are Mc-
Mahon, H. C; Amos, W. & J.

; Foley,
Syracuse; Palm, Penn State; Milliman,
Lafayette; Comiowick, H. C; Geb-
hardt, Lafayette; Gruhn, Maine;
Loebo, Middlebuiy. Joe Garland is
tied for fifty-first place with Millet,
Colby; Payor, Brown; Whetstone,
Cornell; Dooley, Dartmouth; Reding-
er, Colgate; Greer, Lehigh; Flippin,
Navy; Waite, Rutgers. They all scored
24 points. Pfann of Coined is first

with a total of 86 points. Malloiy of
Vale leads the number of field goals
scored, with a total of six.

The leading individual scorers with
touchdowns, points after touchdowns,
field goals and totals follow:

Pfann, Cornell '.VI 8 86
Tryon, Colgate 11 84
Hazel, Rutgers .9 21 3 81
Wilson. Penn State ...13 78
Bowman, Syracuse ...L-iO 8 68
Mc Bride, Syracuse ... 8 8 4 68
Glennoh, Holy Cross ..11 66
Thomas, St. John's . . . Id 4 64
Darling, B. C 9 10 64
Smythe, Army 10 2 62
Haws. Daitmouth 7 IS 1 60
Clement, Williams ... 8 3 2 f>7

Wentwbrtjh, N. H 8 4 52
Stevens, Yale 6 6 3 51
Wood, Army .. '3 2 50
Cornwall, Colgate . . . . 8 2 50
Benkert, Rutgers 8 1 49
Ramsev. Cornell 8 48

Riopell* H. C 6 11 47
Pond, Yale 7 42
Chicknoski, Lafayette 7 42
Cassidv, Cornell 7 42
Shapley. Navy 6 2 38
Klevenow, Middlebury 3 11 3 38
Zimmerman, Syracuse 5 7 37
Gillmore, Army .... 6 36
Koppisch, Columbia . . 6 36
Hamer, Penn 5 "> 36
O'Connor, N. H 5 5 35
Barchet, Navy 4 8 1 35
McMahon, Holy Cross 5 30
Amos, W. & J." 5 30
Folev, Syracuse 5 30
Palm, Penn State 3 3 3 30
Milliman. Lafayette . . 5 30
Comiowich, Holy Cross 5 30
Gebhardt, Lafayette . . j5 30
Farrington, Bowdoin . 5 30
Gruhn, Maine ....... ~> 30
Loebo, Middleburv ... 5 30
Mallory, Yale . .. 1 4 6 28
Sundstrom, Cornell ... 22 2 28
Terrill, Rutgers 2 2 28
McKee, Navy 4 2 27
Gooch, Vermont 2 15 27
Lewin, Lehigh 2 5 2 26
West. W. & J 4 2 26
Fricke, Weslevan .... 3 2 2 26
Hill, Amherst 3 7 25
Marshall, Brown .... 3 7 25
Millett, Colby 4 24

Garland, Bowdoin ... 4 24
Payor, Brown 4 24

Whetstone, Cornell . . .
'3 6 24

Dooley, Dartmouth . . 4 24

Redinger, Colgate ... .4 24

Greer, Lehigh '4 24

Flippin, Navy
, j 4 24

Waite. Rutgers 4 21

A. S. B. C. Elections

Triumphs Over Amherst, Norwich, and Tufts More Than
Offset Weslevan, Bates, and Maine Defeats

—

Colby Tied

Though many have labeled Bow-
doin's football season as being decid-
edly unsuccessful on account of the
unfortunate outcome of the State se-
ries, /dose followers of the team can
note many blight spots in its career.
Finishing in the cellar, position here
in Maine, the White went down to
Medford to play Tufts. The odds were
giving them only slight backing, yet
they played the ganie, fighting as only
a Bowdoin team knows how, and the
result—a glorious seven to three vic-

tory over the team which held Har-
vard to an exceedingly low score. In
addition to this, we recall the game
with Colby, State champions. Here
certainly was a team that did not de-
serve to tie the White. Twice did the
Bowdoin team score only to have an
official take the points away from
them, yet they kept oh fighting, giv-

ing their best to break the dead-lock
in vain. With such creditable per-
formances as this, to say nothing of

the valiant stand and touchdown made

the one yard line. Throughout almost
the entire first half the Wesleyan
team was forced to remain in its own
territory. Captain Morrell starred
for Bowdoin with his excellent punt-
ing, while the plunges of Garland and
Farrington's runs were no small both-
er to the black and red. A series of
spectacular end runs by • Fricke and
Adams and a brilliant overhead game
paved the way for Fricke's first touch-
down. The goal failed. In the third
period Fricke scored in almost the
same way and Scriggins made the ex-
tra point for the final score of the
game. From then on the game was
even. A fe\y good forward passes
were completed but the play was mar-
red by fumbling. In the final quarter
the White put up a valiant fight for a
score but the game ended too soon.

In the next encounter, the first home
game of the season, a greatly improv-
ed Bowdoin team triumphed over Nor-
wich fourteen to nothing. The game
was one of the best exhibitions of for-
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Foe tball Squad of 1923
i

At tnle A.S.B.C. elections held last

Friday L. I). Horsman '2.") was elected

manager of football for the season of
1924. Shurtleff '26 and Yose '26 were
elected assistant hockey managers.

Junior Class Elections

The Junior class elections were held
at a meeting in Memorial Hall last

Friday evening. The officers and Ivy
Day committee were elected as fol-

lows:
President, Richard P. Jones.
Vice-President, Ernest P. Blake.
Secretary-Treasurer, Edwin C. Bur-

nard.
Marshal, Joseph I). Garland.
Poet. H. L. C. Leighton.
Chaplain. Charles L. Hildreth.
Orator, Thomas N. Fasso.
Odist, Philip M. Hood.
Ivy Day Committee, James Berry,

chairman; Ray E. Collett, John W.
Cronin, Frederick P. Perkins, Samuel
H. Williams.

Due to a misunderstanding in regard

to cuts, it was impossible to include a
cut of Captain Mai Morrell in this is-

sue.

As the varsity letter men have not
yet had their pictures taken, it will be
necessary to omit it from this issue.

It will be printed as soon as available.

against the powerful Maine team, no
eleven should consider its season un-
successful and every man in college
should be proud of his team, a team
which gave i its best in. every game
and which, no matter how great its

opponents odds, was never beaten un-
til the final whistle.
To Coach Ostergren and Trainer

Mau.ee not enough credit can be given.
They developed a team which upheld
to the last the traditions of Bowdoin
athletics and next year will undoubt-
edly bring to them one of Bowdoin's
most powerful and successful teams.
Once again Bowdoin opened the sea-

son by defeating Amherst thirteen to

nothing. Before the game, very few
had any idea of the White's relative
power, but the decisive victory as-

sured us that we had a strong team.
Although it was the first game of the
season and was away from home, the
team played mid-season football.

The first half was close' and neither

team seemed to have offensive
strengt'h enough to put the ball across
the line. Amherst had practically all

the opportunities for scoring but the
bold stand of the Maine team in criti-

cal moments prevented her from ob-

taining any edge. Early in the second
period the Massachusetts team com-
pleted a long pass to our seven yard
line and a score seemed inevitable.

With the ball on the. one yard line and
fourth down coming. Bowdoin braced
anil refused to let the ball beyond its

one foot line. Such a valiant display
of defensive strength seemed to take

the whip out of the. Amherst team
and the second half was all Bowdoin.

Opening fine second half with a

drive and overhead attack which ut-

terly bewildered her opponents, Bow-
doin marched down the field. Early n

the third period a long pass placed

the White in scoring position and af-

ter three plunges Joe Garland took the

ball across. Bowdoin failed to make
the extra point. The final score came
in the last period, also as a result of

forward passes. Bowdoin had man-
aged to keep the ball in Amnerst ter-

ritory and "finally reached the fifteen

yard line. A short pass from Morrell

to Phillips was successful and Bob
scored. Mai kicked the extra point.

Following this victory came a thir-

teen to nothing defeat at the hands of

the powerful Wresleyan eleven in Mid-

dletown. It was a hard fought game
ami several times it looked as if the

White would score. Once a penalty

stopped the black-jerseyed team on

ward passing seen in Whittier Field
with Captain Morrell and Jones star-
ring in this department. The game
was no walk-away for the White, for
the big rangy Norwich warriors had
some excellent offensive and defensive
men in Rosenthal and Bradley.

The first touchdown was made in
the second period after a long series
of well executed passes had brought
the pigskin to the seven yard line. One
plunge was sufficient for Joe Garland
to carry it across. Mai Morrell scored
the extra point by drop-kicking. The
second score came in the third period
when Mai tossed a beautiful pass to
Farrington who dodged in and out
through the opposing backfield and
placed the ball behind the goal post
thirty-eight yards from where he had
started. Mai again kicked the goal for
the final point of the game. It was
a wonderful game to watch with Joe
Garland's line plunges, Frank Far-
rington's run and a scintillating aerial
attack, made interesting by the good
work of the opposing backfield.

Starting with the Colby game right
through the State series we suffered a
series of disappointments. The first of
these was, however, the keenest. Clear-
ly out-playing Colby in every depart-
ment of the game, and absolutely out-
scoring them, we had to be content
with a 6-6 tie. The field was muddy
after two days' rain and during the
first .period neither team seemed to get
underway. It was a see-saw quarter
but Bowdoin did get hear enough for
Morrell to try a field goal but it failed.

The next quarter was an exciting one.
Long passes from Fairington to H.
Hildieth brought the White to the ten
yard line and when it was held for
downs, Mai tried another field goal.
This too was ruled out but the opinion
of those in direct line was that it was
successful by three or four feet. Mil-

let, the Colby kicker then punted short
and the Bowdoin team got near enough
to try another goal but this failed.

Joe Garland was hurt in this attack.

Soon plunges by Morrell and Jones
brought the ball within scoring dis-

tance and Farrington put it over. The
goal failed. Jones was hurt 'in

this play. Later on after 11. Hildieth

had recovered one of Mai's kicks a
long pass sent Farrington speeding
to the goal line for a touch rown. But
one of the officials thought he ran off-

side and blew his whistle, calling
Frank back ten yards. The official af-

terwards admitted that he was wrong
Continued on Page 2

\
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Football in 1923.

We who are interested in football at

Bowdoin, and that means all of us, can

review dispassionately, now that the

1923 season is ended, the events that

made up that season. In another part

of this issue all the games are well-

reviewed. With that portion of the

season's history the writer will not

meddle. Rather let us consider here

some analysis of the game as played

by Bowdoin men, presumably for the

glory of Bowdoin in the past months.

An analysis of a season not replete

with magnificent triumphs is no easy

ta>k for an undergraduate. A preva-

lent fallacy of collegiate thinking

seems to demand that the college jour-

nal shall devote its valuable time and

space to the piaise of college repre-

sentative.- with any oiticism so heav-

ily sugar-coated as to make it ineffec-

tive. We have no quarrel with the foot-

ball team that played for Bowdoin this

fall. We have nothing but high piaise,

not that of the damning sort, for the

men who went out all season and

worked hard for the-poition of success

that was theirs. To the men who

niade up our eleven is due honor not

s.o much for what they accomplished

in total point- gained, but for the ad-

mirable efforts they made against

heavy odds.

Bowdoin football, like everything

else Bowdoin, is likely to get in a

bad way when the gieat number of

students he back and allow a few mer

to carry on all the work that is ac-

complished. The fact is that Uowdoin

i> attacked by the virus of .-elf- com-

placency. Infoitunately, but none the

less surely, there are men who profess

to he Bowdoin men yet who regard

the athletic teams of the college in

much the same light as the Romans

regarded their trained gladiator.-. To

such men, the winning or losing of

contest* i- considered as entirely ''up

to" tlit team.. A.- a matter of fact, it

is not. Football, one of the most ef-

fective "nurture).- of men,"* gets a

chance to nurture only a scattering

few from each class. It is a matter of

note that, taken by and laij^e, it does

tend i" develop and. strengthen the

qualities of manhood in its active fol-

lower.- at Bowdoin. A strong reason

for this is the fact- that we have here

an athletic system representative in

the truest sense. The men who play

)ii our athletic team- do so at a con-

siderable sacrifice of time, without

concessions of any kind either scho-

lastic or financial, a condition, alas,

which certainly is not universal. Ami
this is where the general responsibil-

ity id' the students come in.

There are, in the preparatory

schools of this country, a large num-
ber of capable young men fully eligi-

ble to become Bowdoin men. Among
them are athlete-, students, real

sportsmen, and others, with many
combining several of the characteris-

tic.-. Ruling out any who cannot qual-

ify as true sportsmen, we find a list

of men fitted by training and inherent

ability in a more or less degree to be-

come members of Bowdoin athletic

teams. They are valuable material

for tlif college. They possess real

utility. Now-, what procedure shall

we follow to secure those men, along1

'with their classmates otherwise gifted,

for Bowdoin instead of letting them
run amuck in less worthy institutions,

which make but little secret of their

corrupt system of obtaining athletic

material? Shall we simply sit down
and hope that chance will bring us a

list of good candidates, or shall we go

out and make sure of that list?

The point is this: the whole college,

not the team alone, is the responsible

paity in the games of a football sea-

son. If defeats face us, they are but

a challenge to do better at the next

.leeting, and to a man or «, college

with the right stuff inside a defeat is

the finest stimulus in the world. No
jejune "good loser," but an honest,

fair-fighting sportsman, Bowdoin can

profit much by the lessons of the past.

We have a fine nucleus returning for

the team next fall. Only one letter

man, Captain Mai Morrell, is gradu-

ating this June, and the team that

lemains has shown its stamina on

haul fought fields. That means that

our chances are good, provided every

la.>t man in college will get behind the

team and push with all the spirit and
intensity in him. We can't expect the

team to show real Bowdoin spirit and
fight when the majority of the men
in the bleachers have hardly a suspi-

cion as to what the phrase means. The
realization comes with appreciation.

Think Bowdoin. talk Bowdoin, dream
Bowdoin, and, above all work for

Bowdoin—the spirit will come.

The Fire Danger.

The great prevalence of cigaret

smoking in the lecture buildings is,

according to the college authorities,

liable to result in a disastrous fire if

not wisely restricted. There is no ob-

jection to smoking in these buildings,

as long as the men are careful about
extinguishing the butts before dispos-

ing of them. With a little considera-

tion and cooperation from the men,
the thing should assume no serious

proportions as a menace.

Student Reforms.

The Student Council attempts to

keep its eai to the ground to seek out

the improvements desired for the bet-

terment of the college in its student
affairs. Unfortunately this method does
not seem to cover the field with all

due accuracy. Recommendations from
any student are cordially received and
seriously considered by the Council.

Such recommendations are highly de-

sired, as most surely emanating from
the . men concerned. Without such

guidCposts for direction, the Student
Council can but grope rather blindly

along the way.

valiantly. Almost at the first, Lunge,
the Maine tackle broke through and
blocked Joe Garland's punt and the
plucky Bowdoin back could not recover
until the ball was behind his own goal.
Then a series of line plunges brought
the ball to our twenty-five vard line
and a long pass, Merritt to Small,
scored, but the goal failed. Maine
again received the kick-off and consist-
ent but not spectacular gains by the
whole University backfield coupled
with another long pass brought the
ball to our four yard line. This time
the White defense strengthened and
it took our heavy opponents four tries
to push the ball over as the goal again
failed. Garland then kicked off again
and once again did Maine start anoth-
er offensive, Small and Gruhn gaining
consistently, until'a long pass to Mer-
ritt brought them to our twenty yard
line. Two plunges put Gruhn across
for his second and Maine's third
touchdown. Blair kicked the goal.
Bowdoin received the kick-off but
Small intercepted a pass and another
march was started. But this time,
fighting, invincible, the White refused
to let the ball beyond its three yard
line and twice again Maine got to the
fifteen yard only to lose the ball on
downs.
The second half was a different

story although a Maine onslaught at
the first resulted in a touchdown. Bob
Phillips received the kick-off and ran
it back fifteen yards and then the
'White started to break through the
Maine line again and again. Thanks
to the steady work of Joe Garland,
who made over forty of the fifty-seven
yards, Farrington finally carried the
ball over. Once again the Bowdoin
team crashed through to the five yard
line only to fumble and lose the ball.

Outplayed thirteen to two first downs
in the first half, the invincible Bow-
doin spirit gave us an advantage of
ten to nine in the last.

In the last game of the season the
Bowdoin team entered the Tufts Oval
a decided under-dog. But the White,
playing its very best brand of football

left the Oval not until they had tied

! a seven to three defeat on the tail of

Jumbo. Out-played and out-scored in

the first half, the White re-entered the
game with a determination that was

j
unconquerable. Soon after the half

had begun, Frank Farrington hauled
I down one of Mai Morrell's passes and
flashed sixty yards through the whole
Tufts defense for the winning score

of the game ami Mai kicked the goal.

Once again during the last half did the

Bowdoin team get within scoring dis-

tance and when they were held for

downs. Bob Phillips tried for a drop-

kick but failed.

During the first half the Jumhoes
clearly out-did our best efforts, reg-

istering six first downs while Bowdoin
failed to cover enough ground at any
time, and completing four out of six

attempts at forward passes, while our

aerial game was a failure. Perry also

sco ret I a field goal.

The second half, however, reversed

things. We had a decided edge in all

departments of the game. For in-

stance, out of thirteen attempts at

twelve were futile for the

Phev were clearly out

Shop For Christmas at Chandler's

Books make the Best Presents. Christmas Cards from lc to

$1.00 each. . Toys and Games to send home to

the brothers and sisters.

Desk Calendars, Diaries, Line A Days. We carry Fountain

Pens of Waterman, Moore, Parker, Sheaffer, Onoto,

LeBoeuf, Wahl, Aikin Lambert, and others'

passes
Medfortlites.

fought.

Football Season

(Continued from Page 1)

but that didn't fatten our score.
During the second half Bowdoin

held the slashing Colby backs for
downs on its own goal line time and
time again. Finally, however, Colby
got first down on the five vard line

and after three tries Millett managed
to score but failed to kick the goal. It

was an unfortunate start of the State
series.

The second game of the series and
the last home game in the season re-

sulted in a 12-7 victory for Bates. The
heavy Garnet team opened the game
with such a dazzling attack that it

gained an early lead. Opening a bag-
ful t)f trick plays which seemed to

outwit the White warriors, it sent Ray
tiff for a twenty-five yard end run and
Woodman through for fifteen more to

our three yard line. Two plunges were
necessary, however, before our goal
line could be crossed. In the sreond

period the same thing happened hut

this time the Bowdoin line was impen-
etrable anil we took the ball on our
two yard line only to have Mai's kick-

out hit the goal posts where Kempton
recovered. Tin- little Bates quarter-
back then tossed a pass to Woodman
who rang up Bates' last score.

The second half was a different

story. A determined Bowdoin team
went on to the field and after hold-

ing its opponents for downs several

times, nailing the Bates stars in their

tracks, it started a glorious march
down the field, every man contribut-

ing his share and finally Mai carried

the ball across and kicked the goal.

Throughout the game, Morrell star-

red with his kicking and Farrington
with his line plunges while Kohler and
Tucker played good defensive games.
As the game ended Bowdoin was
again hammering its way to another

score but time cut them short
The last game in the State series

was with the University of Maine at

Orono. Here we were against a

decidedly better team and lost by a

score of" 28-6. The up-state team got

the jump at the start and piled up a

lead which the most heroic efforts of

the much lighter Bowdoin team could

not hope to overcome—yet they tried

Masque And Gown Chooses

Christmas Plays Cast

The Masque ana Gown will put on

two short plays at the time of the

Christmas house parties. Jewett '24

and Watson '24 make up the cast for

"The Reckoning." The cast for

"Squaring K With the Boss" is as fol-

llojws: Jimmy Greening, C. Hildreth

'2p; Beth Greening, Flint '27; Aunt I

Hbrtense. Montgomery '27; Aunt Cla-

rikssa, Davis '27; Mr. Dunne. Brown
'27; and Johnny Bender, Lord '27. Pio-

fessor Brown is coaching "Squaring it

with the Bos.-."

The plays w ill be presented at the
(' imberland Theatre, Friday after-

noon, December 21. Chairman of the

dance committees at every house

should notify Manager Browne '25 at

the Psi l" hou e of the number of

tickets they wish preserved.

There will be a closed meeting of
the Ibis on next Friday night at the
Alpha Delta I 'hi house. Professor
Bell will it-ad a paper.

C^4 Beautiful Line of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
including an Exclusive

"BOWDOIN" NUMBER
at the

Brunswick
Craft Shop
The Little Store with the

Big Stock and

"SERVICE"
TO ITS PATRONS

I

Why Young Men Should

Consider Insurance Selling

Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career

LlFE INSURANCE is founded on the

highest ideals.

It is capable of yielding a good income and

the satisfaction of accomplishment.

It offers opportunities for real leadership.

It brings insurance salesmen in close asso-

ciation with big business and big business

men.

It requires education in business methods,

law and finance.

It is a field for workers, not shirkers.

It is an alluring and practical calling for men
of dynamic energy.

\

rance Company
of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty -one" years in business. "Now insuring One Billion

Seven Hundred Million dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives

i
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Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

DOUG IVI
IN

cs IVI AIM I

IM

l\l"

with an all star cast including

MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE and RAYMOND HATTON

Santa Fe Trail. Taxi Please

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

"THE VIRGINIAN"
for twenty years the masterpiece of western literature, with

KENNETH HARLAN, FLORENCE VIDOR, RUSSELL
SIMPSON, PAT OMALLEY, and others

Prices .... 25c & 20c, including tax

CU MBERLAND
Friday and Saturday

IVI IVI IX
IN

It CPPINjO
BEN -TUF3F3IIM

in "WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY THIS EVENING'*

tt

* Monday and Tuesday

iero Th» North Begin;
a fast moving tale of northern wilds, with

CLAIRE ADAMS, WALTER McGRAIL, and
RIN-TIN-TIN the wolf-dog

Plunder Dance or Die

.91

Wednesday and Thursday
=?IA SWANSON

with H. B. WARNER in
tt> 99

Directed by Allan Dwan

CARTER DEHAVEN in "RICE AND OLD SHOES"
PATHE NEWS and REVIEW
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Letter Men of 1923

(Continued from Page I)

work in the Colby game as the receiv-

er of two long forwards tog-ether with
his steady playing all fall won him
mention for the mythical all-Maine
eleven. In the Bates game he received

a compound fracture of the collar

hone which prevented him from play-

ing the rest of the season. His fine

work on the defense and offense was
greatly missed in the Maine game,
where he would certainly have starred.

Hoi ate is not only a member of Hen
Houser'a baseball squad but also has
won his letter in the high jump for the

past two year-, lb 1 is a member of

the /ft a Psi fraternity.

Frank Farrington

Richard "Red" Jones stalled off the
season in a tine manner, playing a
wonderful brand of football in all the
early games of the season. He gave
every evidence of being one of the best

defensive backs that ever wore a Bow-
doin uniform, and he was almost
equally good at carrying the ball. In
the first half of the Colby game he
was playing one of the best games of

his football career at Bowdoin, but in

the second half his knee was very bad-
ly hurt, and he was not able to play
for the remainder of the season. He
is an Exeter man, where he was
prominent in athletics, being a mem-
ber of the football team two years
and the baseball team three. He made
his tetter in baseball and football here
at Bowdoin both his freshman
and sophomore years. He was a mem-
ber of* the former U.Q. Freshman hon-
orary society, and of the Sophomore
society, Phi Chi. This year he is a
member of the Junior Owls. His fresh-
man and sophomore years he was
vice-president of his class and is pres-
ident of the Junior class this year. He
is a member of the Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon fraternity.

Stanley Robinson comes from Lew-
iston. where lie learned the rudiments
of the game in high school. For two
years he has played tackle for the

White. Last year he was hurt in the
Harvard game but this year he played
throughout the season without being
once removed. He is nineteen years
old and will be at Bowdoin for two
mote years. He is a member of Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity.

Alden Smith '25 has played a game
t ! t

i - year that is far more worthy of

praise than he has received. It is I

very rarely that substantial gains
J

have been made through his part of

the line. He has fought from the

start to the finish of every game he
has played in, in a manner well wor-

•;

thy ot "a tfowdoin fighter. Through-
out the State series ne played a nne
game, fighting and holding his posi-

;

tion with a spirit that never gave up.

His suppoit in the line next year

should Oe a valuable asset to the team.

He is a member of Alpha Delta Phi. .

Newall C. Townsend came to Bow-
doin from the Brookline, Mass. High
school, where he played on the foot-

ball team for one year and was also

on the school track team. His fresh-

man year in College he was a mem-
ber of the football squad, and was on

the freshman track team. His sopho-

more year he played regularly on the

varsity at guanl. 'this year he has

been "playing tackle, but has been

somewhat handicapped by a bad hand.

He is a fine linesman, and his oppo-

nents have always found his part of

the line a hard one through which to

make gains.

Frank Tucker was the only Bowdoin
man to place on the all-Maine myth-

ical eleven. He is a fighting, depend-

able guard, a tower of strength in the

line. He has played a consistent game
all season. His opposition in the

Maine series was tough enough to

keep anyone busy, but Tucker stood

up like the veteran he is. He is both

an offensive and defensive player.

For three seasons he has held his side

of the line almost impregnable against

the attacks of backs of all New Eng-

land. It is a fitting tribute that his

work not only of this year but of sea-

sons past, should be honored by his

being elected to the all Maine team of

1923. He is a member of the Psi I'p-

silon fraternity.

Kenneth McLean, right tackle, from

Tacoma, Washington, made his first

"B" this year. He played in a few of

Boh Phillips, rhb

hsOinPtizes

What 10 words best

describe the new cap?
As you see,theWilliams' Shaving Cream

Cap is hinged on and can't get lost. Tell

us how it helps you. Do you find it atime-

saver? Do you, because of it, find

greater satisfaction in quick - working

Williams' lather, so gently beneficial to your skin? Read

our offer; then write us a winning slogan.

Our prize offer

For the best sentence often words or

leas on the value of the Williams'

Hinged Cap, we offer the following

prizes: 1st priie$l«0; 2nd prize $5o; two
3rd prizes. $25 each; two 4th prizes, $10

each; six 5th prizes. $5 each. Any un-

dergraduate or graduate student is

eligible, li two or more persons sub-

mit identical slogans deemed worthy
of prizes, the Kill amount of the prize

will be awarded to each. Contest closes
at midnight, March 14th, 1924- Winners
will be announced as soon thereafter
as possible. You may submit any num-
ber of slogans but write on one side of
paper only, putting name, address, col-

lege and class at top of each sheet.
Address letters to Contest Editor,

The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury,
Conn.

Bowdoin line. He has developed great-
ly in the last two years and much is

expected of him next season and the
season after. He has done a great
deal towards filling the shoes of
"Toots" Tootell and Bowdoin may be
reasonably sure that in him she has
the material for an All Maine tackle.
Frank Farrington, lex-Cony High

star' was the only freshman to appear
in every game. Playing a strong of-

fensive game he tore great holes in

the opposing line and accounted for
many yards of ground gained. His
spectacular run of 65 yards in the
Tufts game marks him as a flashy and
aggressive back. Frank should be one
of the mainstays of next year's team.
Besides starring at football Frank is a
track man of the first order and is al-

ready working under the careful tutel-

j
last year's games but did not come
into his own until this season. Against

Amherst, Wesleyan, and Norwich he

put up a wonderful fight. In the Nor-
wich game, however, he was injured

and was unable to play again until the

.Maine game. At Orono he did fine

work an<l although the White met de-

feat "Mac" deserves no less credit for

his splendid performance. In the Tufts

game he had a chance to show what is

. in him and the lesult is that lie is look-

ed upon as one of the mainstays of the

LJ"^>.

..*<-.

'

T* «i_l ms*f **»» -' . ^

Imported Wool Socks in a wide variety of color

combinations. Checks—plaids and stripes clev-

erly created by Scotch and English manufactures.

Sold at Benoit's, $2, $3, $3.50, $4, and $5

PORTLAND

\

Horace Hildreth, le

age of Magee. He is a popular man
in his class, is class president, and a
member of the Zeta Psi fraternity.
Julius "Jo" Kohler,! ex-captain of

Newton High school's grid team, was
the only other freshman to make his
letter in varsity football. He has
shown unusual ability all fall as a de-
fensive back, especially in the Tufts
game when he stopped Capt-elect
"Van" French of Tufts, the widely
heraided Tufts back. His offensive

work was demonstrated in the Bates
game where he was an important fac-
tor in off-tackle plays. Kohler did not
show his full ability until the Tufts
game when his playing showed him to

he a fighter with skill and assurance.
Ostergren expects much from this

hard-working freshman who will be a
valuable addition to next year's team.
"Jo" is a member of the Zeta Psi fra-

ternity!

Sunday Chapel

Professor George Roy Elliott Speaks
on Religion

Last Sunday Chapel was conducted

by Professor George Boy Elliott. He
spoke on the young man who chooses

the ordinary life and the young man
who chooses the best life.

Two bundled years ago it was the

fashion both for English and Ameri-
can youths to think that it was the
thing to have religion. But they didn't

have as much as they thought they
did. Today when it is not considered

fashionable to have religion, young
men have more than they think.

Anyone's religion is aiming for any
kind of life better than his own. All

of us have some sort of religion going
on within us all the time, even if it is

some stroke of life greater than our
own which we imitate.

You cannot tell whether your reli-

gion is an elm tree or a lilac bush un-
til you let it grow. Our religion here
in college is changing from the reli-

gion of a child to the religion of a
mature mind. In childhood, religion

is only an observance of certain forms
and practices drilled into us by our
parents. Later we see that particular
things and persons are not big enough.
We come to a decision. There are two
types of life which we can choose. We
may take the life of an ordinary
Bowdoin nian or we may take the best

kind of life we can imagine.

The*>est life is joyous, yet it is firm.

It is earnest. It is humorous.

It is easy to name the qualities of

the good life. But is it to you just a
list of qualities or does it mean some-
thing? In taking the best life, some
will ridicule us. We just have to put

up with it. Nobody ever hits an ordi-

nary life. Hypocrisy is the cry against

the* best life follower. If you have
never been accused of hypocrisy, you
have never done anything out of the

oi'dinary.

You will realize that if you choose
the good life that you will not pursue
it, but it will pursue you.

The Bowdoin religious spirit is

shown every morning between 8.20 and
8. .".<>. You can exercise your own re-

ligion in chapel every morning at

these hours.

Student Council Meeting

Interfraternity Council <»nd Senior

Class Endowment Plan Discussed

A meeting of the Student Council

was held last Thursday evening at the,

Deke house. The major part of the

meeting was taken up in a discussion

of the proposed class endowment for

the Seniors. The plan is for every

member of the class to insure himself

for a certain amount, at the end of 25

years the accumulated money goes to

the College, or if he should .die in the

meantime the College receives the
amount for which he is insured. Har-
vard, Yale and Princeton make use of
this plan. The matter was brought up
four years ago. but at that time the
trustees of the college were not in

favor of it, as they wanted the money
immediately. A representative of an
insurance company was present.
Nothing definite was done in regard to

the matter, as the Student Coun-
cil has no authority to act in regard
to such a matter, but it will be
brought up at a meeting of the Senior
class.

The matter of an Inter-Fraternity
Council was also discussed. It was de-

cided that a set of rules and a consti-

tution should be drawn up for such an
organization, and President Miguel
appointed a committee to do it. The
committee is composed of M. E. Mor-
rill, G. W. Rowe, R. J. Kirkpatrick.
Although no definite plans have been
made the duties of this Council will

be to have complete charge of all in-

ter-fraternity sports and activities.

A
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What a difference
just a few cents make

!

FATIMA
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PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the lead
for snap ami it] le

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, Maine

Zeta Psi Wins In Worst
Man Football Game

Psi U Claims Moral Victory Although
Score is 12-6 Against Them

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

/

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream
Cigars and Tobacco

v MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

Miss Stetson, Antiquity Shop,

has for sale twenty fine

Silhouettes of the Class of

1823. William Pitt Fessenden

was a member of the class.

Last Saturday the Zeta Psi and the
Psi Upsilon fraternities held a worst
team football game on Whittier field.

The training consisted of staying up
all night before the game. Those who
dozed off to sleep were quickly brought
back into training by a wholesome
shake by a representative of the op-
posing team. The following writeup
contained in the Boston Post of last

Sunday gives a good description of the
mighty battle:
The Worst Man team struggle cul-

minated happily for the Zeta Psi's,

Saturday, when after a terrific battle
lasting 10 three-minute periods, they
wiped the mud from their faces and
announced to the world that a score
of 12 to 6 wasn't so bad.

Captain Stringer of the Psi Upsi-
lon showed true sportsmanship. He
shook Captain Burley's hand vigorous-
ly and opined that the worst man had
won.
The Psi Upsilons claim a great mor-

al victory. Meacham, the Psi Upsilon
steward, when last seen was headed
for the First National to negotiate a
loan with which to feed the Zetes, who
immediately after the game, started
clamoring for food.

The game with 10 three-minute
rounds was more like a prize fight. In

MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS
January 24 to February 1, 1924

Provisional Schedule
NOTE This schedule is tentative and will

be replaced by the definitive schedule which
will in-ohably apjuar in next week's Orient.
Any student who finds himself scheduled for

two examinations at the same time should re-

port at once a: the IHan'< Office.

Thursday, January 24. at 8.30

History 3 Gymnasium
Literature 1 Gymnasium

Thursday, January 21. at 1.31)

Chemistry 5 Gymnasium
German 7 J . Adams Hall
Government I and 5 Gymnasium
fcwj k A Adams Hal!
Latin A Adams Hall
I'hilosoihy 1 Gymnasium
Physics 1 Gymnas.utn

Friday, January 25, at 8.30

Art 1 and I Walker Art Building
Greek 1 . . Gymnasium
Latin. 3 and 3a Gymnasium
Music 1 Gymnasium
Psychology 1 Gymnasium

Friday, January 25, at 1.30

Economies 5 Gymnasium
Government 7 . .Gymnasium
Greek 6 Adams Hall
Latin 1 Adams Hall
Mechanical Drawing 1 Gymnasium
Music- .">

• Gymnasium
Saturday, January 26, at 8.30

Econunics 1 and 7 Gymnasium
Greek 7 ! Adams Hall

Psychology 3 Gymnasium
Zoology S Adams Hall

Saturday, January 26. at 1.30

Full-dress Shirts : Wing Collars

Black Ties : Silk Hose : Pearl Studs

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

v&o&oeo&oaoxx^^

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENR Y P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

m&o&odQ&Q&Qe^^

QV*. .<

the first round the Zetes grabbed the l"«'nrh 1 ,.y Gymnasium
Sections A,pill on the kickoff, and Porter, the

Zete Mercury, streaked down the side-
j

line for a touchdown. Captain Hurley
gave them a lot of moral encourage-
ment from the sidelines.

In the seventh round Wood, the Psi t

Upsilon hope, feinted with a forward
j

pass and ran .'}() yards. He tried the !

real thing the next time, but Nichols
|

of the Zete crew intercepted it and ran
across again. The "Psi Upsilon half-

back. Wood, who threw all his weight
j

(11).*) pounds) against the line, plung-

ed through for the only touchdown for

the losers.

The summary
Zeta Psi
Fogg, le re, Robertson
Stiles, It it. Ford
Porter, lg ig, Davis
Wilson, c c, Cushman
Davis, ig lg. Wood
Grenfell, rt It, Sibly

Hill, re e, Dennett
Springer. <|b qb, McClosky
l.orneman, lhb . rhb, Larrabee
Smith, rhb . . lhb, Tolman
Burley, fb fb. Stringer

Score—Zeta Psi 12; Psi Upsilon 6.

Time—Ten 3-min. periods. Referee

—

Morrell. Timer—Blake. Head Lines-

man—Widen.

French

French

French

::. B, E Gymnasium
Section* C. I) .Adams Hall

Gymnasium
M nday, January 28, al 8.30

Chemistry 1 ...Gymnasium
English 17 Gymnasium
< < i man
Latin 5

I hysic -s

Zoology

lanuary 28, at

Psi Upsilon

and .">»

> and 7

'', ami G

M .nday

Bacteriology 1

Chemist i y ;'.

Government 1 and !•

Psychology S

Tuesday, January 29, at

Art G and ,7 •••• Walker
Economies ::. lh. 6, it. 10

Knijlish :i

i

. . Gymnasium
. . Gymnasium
. .Gymnasium
.Gymnasium
1.30

. Adams Hall

.Adams Hall

. . Gymnasium

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

Compliments of

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Portland, Maine

CROSBY G. HODGMAN

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and

Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

8.30

Art Building

. Gymnasium
, . Gymnasium

Mathematics 9 ..../•Gymnasium

Music- :! Gymnasium
Tuesday, January 29, at 1.30

German 1 and 3 . . , Gymnasium
Wednesday. January 30, at 8.30

Astronomy 1 Gymnasium
French 13 . .Gymnasium
Geology 1 Gymnasium
History it Gymnasium
i'hilosophy "> Gymnasium
1 hysic s ?, Gymnasium

Wednesday, January 30, at 1.30

Enialish 1 Gymnasium
Knylish ."> Gymnasium
Entdish 7 Gymnasium

Thursday, January 31. at 8.30

Chemistry 7 Gymnasium
English 9 Gymnasium

Thursday, January 31, at 1.30

Hygiene Gymnasium
Italian 1 1 Gymnasium
Spanish 1 Adams Hall

Surveying 1 j Adams Hall

8.30

. . Gymnasium
1.30

. . Gymnasium

. . Gymnasium

Friday, February

Mathematics 1, .'!. ."> and 7

Friday, February
English 19

Spanish 3

1. at

1. at

/.(H)louy 1 . Gymnasium

HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

At a Sophomore class meeting held
last Thursday Harold Littlefield of
Wells was elected president; Gordon

Think of me, this is my heSthner, Newton Center, vice-presi-

Bowdoin work. <'ent ; John Tarhell, Bangor, secre-
tary-treasurer: and Nathan Cobb,

MESSIER'S EXPRESS
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

.
Reasonable Prices. Tel.:317-M

BOYS d°n<t kick at y°ur four years

at Bowdoin

^nineteenth year doing

I

JUD THE BARBER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN

r>74

PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

Congress St., Portland, Me.

FOR A GOOD LINCHEON

GO TO

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St., - Brunswick, Maine

Old Furniture, China Class,

Pewter, Etc. Stamps,*Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

Portland, manager of the class track
team.

It is interesting to note that the
University of Maine is planning ex-
tensive spring training for the foot-
ball squad. Head coach Fred Brice
and line coach $CuddyM Murphy are
at the University all the year round
now, the system of all year round
coaching having] been adopted there.
The practice starts early in May and
will include elementary instruction,

setting up exercise, kicking, passing,
and light signal drill. Especial em-
phasis wil be paced on the kicking.
A game for the football second team

has been scheduled with Coburn Class-
ical Institute at Brunswick, October 4,

the (lay of the Williams game.

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

Copyright 1923 Hart bchaffrier & Marx

*
.

-

Only a good over-

coat will give you

the style, value and

the wear you need

Hart Schaffner &
Marx coats are good

A store full of them

here

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative

^^XM:M>C'OO0O<K<HXH>0C<^XMX><*<>,>O<>XKK^C^C<M>OvC<^Ck* *wv >4*H*w*

Last Showing Before Christmas, at Bert's, Dec. 17, 18, 19
A complete line of English and Domestic Overcoats, $45, $75

Sack Suits, Two-Button Sport Suits, $50, $75.. Imported Sweaters, $15, $20
NECKWEAR, $1.50. $2. SPECIAL OFFER ON WHITE OXFORD SHIRTS, SPECIAL LOT, SIX FOR $12

COON FUR COATS, $265, $335

Macullar Parker Company
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CHRISTMAS SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
START THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Charlie Hildreth Elected Bowdoin Man Awarded
Football Captain For 1924 Juilliard Fellowship

Student Council Purchases
Novel Football Scoreboard

Three-Year Varsity Football Letter 1 Stetson to be College Organist During

House Dances, Masque and Gown, Gym Dance Unite to

Make Brilliant Success of Holiday Celebration

Man and Varsity Track Man Wins
Captaincy

Second Semester

Will Be I'sed for Games Away From
Home in Both Football and

Baseball

Gym Dance Chi Psi

Robert S. Stetson of Boston, a na-

Last [Friday afternoon at Webber's jtive of Brunswick and a graduate of

Studio. Charlie Hildreth was elected Bowdoin in the Class of 1918, has the

captain of the Bowdoin football team honor of being the first Bowdoin grad-

for the coming season. It was a close ! uate to leceive a fellowship from the

At a meeting of the student coun-

cil held last Friday evening it was
voted to purchase an electric football

scoreboard of the type known as the

/

Christmas dan
Tin, Christina- Hop will be given in row evening,

the Gymnasium, Friday night. The

music will be furnished by Morey
I 'earl's Orchestra of Boston. The Gym
will be decorated in Christmas colors,

red and green streamers. The com-

mittee in charge of the dance is: 11. E.

Savage '24, Small '21. Garland '2">.

Widen '26, and Farrington '27.

The patronesses are to be Mis. K.

C. M. Sills, Mrs. W. A. .Moody, Mrs.
W. i;. Mitchell, Mrs. C. t. Burnett,

Mrs. Paul Nixon, Mrs. A. 0. Gross,
Mrs. A. H. MacCormick, Mrs. E. H.

Wass, Mrs. E. S. Hammond, Mrs. C.
('. Colby.

Tickets foi the dance will be on sale

at the Gymnasium all Friday after-

noon.

Chi Psi Lodge will hold its annual election. Developing into a three-cor- Juilliard Musical Foundation of New "Grid-Graph football scoreboard.
lance at the house tomor-1^ 1 & hetween Joe GarJandi fu] ,

York He has just received notice

theThe committee in charge is Curtis hack, Dick Jones, halfback.

'24. Eastman '25. Fowles '26. captain-elect, who vith
The patronesses will be Mrs. George Horace ha.- held down the end posi

Leighton, Dexter, Mrs. Lloyd Hatch

j
from the Foundation that he has been

Masque And Gown Will

Present Plays Friday

On 1 Ml noon. the Masqu<
i ne

and

M.

»een

and Gown will^present two plays

Reckoning" by Percival ^\ ild<

"Squaring it with the Boss" by

McMullen, The latter play hai

coachetl by Prof. I'. W. Brown, re-

cently re-elected faculty adviser of the

society. Music will be furnished by

college orchestra consisting oi

[inen, flood. Starrett, Gonya, Ken-
nnamin,
Oliver.

a
()'

iston, McM<
Berry, and

Worsnop, Butler,

The bear Skm
tioai <i will have chai

in-- and copies of tb
be on sale for tlu

ence.

e of the usher-
Beai Skin wdl

benefit of the audi-

if the play wil oe as

I i>ai Del' . .

tomei

The Reckoning

. . . Langdon A. Jewett
. . . Jack Watson

Squaring it with the Boas

Jimmy Greening, Charles Hildreth

tfeth, his wife Gilford Davis
Aunt Hortense, his aunt,

1 >avid Montgomery
Mr. Dunne, his boss,

Donald A. Brown
Beth's aunt,
Lawrence V . Flint

, the neighbor's boy
.1. A. Lord

'2-1

'24

a.Aunt Clari

^ohnnv Bendei

Fraternity Dances

Alpha Delta Phi

I . Bowdoin Chapter of the Alpha
Dt Ha Phi will hold a dinner dance at

the Hotel Eagle, Thursday night. The
patronesses are: Mrs. Martha P.

Small of Bath, Mrs. Cora '. Bobbins
nf Camden, Mrs. Charles E. Hutchins,
Mrs. William A. Moody, and Mrs. Ros-

coe J. Ham of Brunswick. The com-
mittee in charge are: Douglas W.
Young '24, chairman; .Join II. Strat-

ford '25, John G. Marshal] '26, and
Edwawd Famham '27.

Among the guests will be the Misses
Frances Bradley, Maxine Sawyer,
Mary Cushman and Annah Fairbanks
of Bangor; Virginia Paine and Eilen

•Newell of Bath; Ruth Moulton and
Betty Crosby of Portland
Pierce and Mary Conant of
Janet Aid rich of Topsham; Charlotte

Guilford; Eva Simpson of
Villette Jones of New

< Jertrude Brooks of Cam-

Hudson of
Richmond;
York Citv;
bridgi Ma
ton, Mass.;
leshr Ma,
\a .-:.• .i k

Dezter.
The guests include the Misses Mary

Helen Avery, Portland, Me.; Harriet
Glidden, Wheeling. West Virginia;
MiMred Willey. Wakefield, Mass.;
Juanita Glidden, Norway, Maine; Eth-
el Terry, Waterville, Maine; Lucille

Kneeland, Harrison, Maine; Doris
Brown, Kingfteld, Me.; Ruth Viles,

Skowhegan, Me.; Ruth lies, Skow-
hegan, Maine; Doris Thomas, Tort-
land. Maine; Hester Skillings. Free-
port, Maine; Louise Fitield, Augusta,
Me.; Marie Staples, Hudson. Me.;
Alta Doe. Weeks Mills. Me.; Mary
Linscott. Brookline. Mass.; Laua
Fowles, Oakland. Me.
Music will be furnished by Drouin's

Orchestra of Brunswick.

Delta Kappa Epsilen
The Theta Chapter ot Delta Kappa

Epsilon will hold Us Christmas dance
Thursday evening at the chapter
house on Maine street. The committee
in charge of the

J
arrangements con-

sists of Ross '2 1. chairman, Savage
'24. O'Brien '25, Towhsend '25, Cut-
ter '26. The patronesses are Mrs. Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, Brunswick; Mrs. John
Baxter, Brunswick; Mrs. Frank Bab-
bitt, Augusta; and Mrs. Joseph Drutn-
mond, Portland. The Collegiate Syn-
copaters will furnish music for the
dance.
The guests will be the Misses Mar-

gery Field, Brookline, Mass.; Ruth
Whiting. Ellsworth; Mae Galvin, Cam-
bridge; Adele Sadler, Newton, Mass.;
Josephine H. Warbuiton. Lawrence.
Mass.; P. C. Woodman, Salem, Mass.;
Muritd Staples. Biddefonl; Agwan
Cockburn, Skowhegan; Eleanor Foote.
Brookline, Mass.; Miriam Look, Hope,
R. I.: Grace Moore. Brookline, Mass.

Theta Delta Chi
Eta Charge of Theta Delta Chi will

hold its house party tomorrow evening
at the chapter house on Maine street.
The committee is McPartland '2.">.

chairman. Cummings '2-~>, Oliver '2*>.

Reed "2f>. and Moore '27. The pa-
tronesses will be Mrs. W. B. Mitchell,
Brunswick; Mrs. E. A. Moore. New
Briton, Conn.; Mrs. J. H. Oliver. Mrs.
C. W. Hamilton, and Mrs. F. T. Miller.

Portland.
Among the guests at the Theta

Delta Chi house party will be the
Mi.-.-e- Edith A. .Mason, Cambridge,
Mass.; Winona Drew, Buna Hutchin-
son, Portland; Lei nice Man -

, South
Portland; Ethelle Cleale, Quincy,
Mass.; P.onita Nichols, New Haven.
Conn.; Grace Bradley, Brookline,
Mass.; Evelyn Nason, Kingston, N.
IL; l.eona Bucklev, Methuen, Mass.;
Eleanor Adams," Wellesley Hills,

Mas.-.; Carolyn Cushman. Gwendolyn
j
Purington, Auburn; Dorinda Connor.,
Bangor; Gertrude Buter, Dorothy
Priest. Dorothea Grant, Marcia Geh-
ring, Portland; Ruth Brooks, Scran-
ton, I't'iin.; Dorothea Allen, Rumford.
Oranson's Orchestra of Boston will

furnish music for the dance.
Delta I psilon

The coming house party at the
Delta I psilon fraternity promise** to

be of the best. Mrs. Ralph Leavitt

Marion and Mrs. A. G. Chandler will be the

Vuburn; patronesses. The Adam- House Or-
chestra of Boston will furnish the mu-
sic. The committee in charge of the
entertainment consists of J. 11. John-
son and (i. S. Gilpatrick.

The guests include Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Furbish; Professor Charles II.

Livingston; Mr, A. G. Chandler: Mr.
Leavitt; Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Stetson;
Mi. and Mrs. Austin H. MacCormick;
Dean and Mrs. Paul \i\on; Professor
and Mrs. F. \\

tions for the past thiee years. Charlie

start* d this season handicapped by a

CHARLES HILDRETH
apt ain- Elect of Football

bad knee but despite this he played an

admirable game all .-ea.-on, although

several ihjuries have fallen his lot.

Time and time again he has turned his

lightning-like speed UJkgjreat advantage

by gettling down under Mai Mori ell's

ana me awarded a large fellowship. Mr. Stet-
his brother son since his graduation from Bow-

doin has spent considerable time in
study at the New England Conserva-
tory of Music. He has specialized in
the study of the piano and organ, but
is also a skilled 'cellist. He has been
chosen to act as college organist at
Bowdoin during the second semester
of the present college year when Pro-
fessor Edward. H. Wass, the head of
the music department, will be travel-
ing and studying in Europe. ,

The Juilliard Foundation, establish-
ed a few years ago, is by far the
largest with which Bowdoin i.-> con-
nected. Its resources total fifteen mil-
lions, the income from which is avail-

able to undergraduates and alumni of

the selected colleges in the form of
scholar-hips and fellowships. An idea

of the seope of its activity may be

gained) from the fact that during this

year more than eight thousand stu-

dents of--foca! music applied for fel-

lowships. Of course the number is

greatly augmented by those students

of other branches of music.
Much ci edit is due Professor Wass

foi his untiling efforts, to secure Bow-
doin a notable position on the approv-
ed list of institutions whose fellows

are eligible for aid from the Founda-
tion. It i- also interesting to note in

this connection that Bowdoin is highly

favored by the trustees of the fund as

having one of the finest departments
of musical education in any -mall col-

lege. Candidates for aid are nomi-
nated by the college from either the

undergraduate or alumni body, and
are carefully -elected from a field of

the large extent indicated above*
Mr. Stetson, the first Bowdoin re-spirals to nail the catcher in his

tracks. In the Tu .'ts'^^fTt rne he BE 'UveiH cipiwtt of a fellowship was -exi-rei... !;.

. f , i rt prominent in the college musical cir-
to be an important actor in our de- '

,
, , . , ,

cles as an undergraduate. A member
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity, he
was for four years associated with the
Musical Club.- and the Chapel Choir.

In his senior year he was Leader of

the (dee Club, and he was the first to

start the Instrumental Club along the

fehsive game, and more; than once did

he demonstrate his offensive ability by

hauling down difficult passes.

The captain-elect i- a varsity track

man and president or] the Y.M.C.A.

under whose auspices he~made an ex- road to its present condition of mu.-i-

tensive dour of the foreign countries cal excellence. - ability as a 'cell

this summei
n< r and

fraterni

This scoreboard will be used at times

when the varsity plays away, and also

on days when games of general inter-

est, such as the Harvard-Yale and

Colby-Bates games, are played. This

is an- extremely forward movement,
and one that will doubtlessly receive

the wholehearted approval of Hie stu-

dent body. The scoreboard is a grid-

iron in miniature. Each man and each

possible play is represented by a small

light. As a certain player completes

a play his tight flickers. Another

light— the football—glides over the

board in the exact position on the

field that the play occurs. Those who
have seen the board in operation claim

that it is the next best thing to -the"

game itself. It i.- possible for each,

[play to be depicted almost as soon as

it takes place on the field because of

a direct wire from the sidelines. Bow-

doin will be one of the first colleges

in New England to have one of these

scoreboards, although there are sev-

eral universities and colleges in other

parts of the country that have them.

Some of them are Ohio State, Purdue,

W. & J.. Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa.

Michigan Agricultural. Notre Dame.
Missouri, Indiana. Kansas. Morgan-
town, Perm, Yah\ and New Hampshire
State.

The board can also be used for base-

ball games, and it will doubtlessly be

used when important college games
are payed away from Brunswick, aid

dm in^ the worid .-ei ie.-.

As soon as the board arrives a dem-

onstration will be given before the

student" bodv.

Math Club Organizes

For Coming Year

tv

a mi mber of the /eta Psi

The regu

Classical "Club

last M<|>nda\

House. PiotV .-oi

irave an ext remel\

Mo ,•,,,,,.. 'tv,,m ('-...n ''i' 1 much to improve the ensemble of
lie tome.- nom naiui- . , ,, , ,. .,, , ,

• . . .

the then Mandolin Club, which, up to

hi- time had been the purveyor of

only such tinkling music as could be

expected from a handful of banjos
and mandolins unaccompanied by the

mellower stringed instruments, piano,
wind instruments, or drums. Since

graduation he has devoted his ene.igy

to the piano and organ. The award of

the Juilliard Foundation tomes to him
as a substantial recognition of ieal

talent, and. so far as is known, this

is the first time""fhat a graduate of

any Maine college has been so hon-

ored.

Elects Officers And Plans Main
Discussions For Near Future

Professor Dewing Speaks

Before Classical Club

monthly rnei t ing i 1 the

was held a w eek ago
evening : at the D. L'.

Henry B. Dewing
inteitestinK account

Bowdoin Chib Of Portland

Dinner December 22

of his Ivbik with the American Red
Cross ilk Greece just before and after

the armistice was signed. As he was
in many different parts' of Greece he

was well suited to tell elf the condition
of that country at that time. Among
the things that Professor Dewing said
was that the Greek people, like many
other d< -titute people of Europe, look-
ed to the United -States as a land that The annual dinner of the Bowdoin
would give them aid in their time of Club of Portland, the biggest and live-

need. Everything American was al- liest of

Dean
Sills.

\i\ n, least master; Pre ident

A. jG. Staph.. 'S2. Charlie

Hildreth '2.~> Speakers

New-
Wel-

ier of

. ; Hj'li-n Nathan of

Dorothy L. Shaw o
-.; and Dorothy Per..

( oun.

e music will be supplied by John-
son's -Orchestra of Boston, Ma.--.

Psi l psilon

Kappa Chapter of P.-i I'p.-ilon will

bold its annual Christmas house dance
on Thursday evening. The committee
"i- composed of Towle *24, chairman, Portland; Misj Rosi

P. Sibley '-!•'. W. Sibley 'ii<». The mu- China.
>ic for the fiance w ill be furnished by
the Symphony Players of Sac©.
The patronesses at the Psi Upsilon

house party" Will be Mrs. F. A. ( 'ons-

en- of Gilford, Mrs. Arthur Brown,
Mrs. Thomas Means, and Mrs. Charles
T. Burnett, of Brunswick.
Among the |true ts who will be pres-

< •!.! are: Misses Evelyn Moss., Lynn,
Mass., Ruth Hastings, Brookline.
Mass., Katherine N't-arling, Portland,
Ruth 'linker. Portland. Gertrude
Leahy, Arlington. Mass., Nelly Baxter,
Portland, Alice Goodridge, Augusta,
Shirley Roberts. Portland, Dorothy
Taylor, Biddefonl, Evelyn Hiltz, Cam-
bi idge, .Ma--.

II liowdom s local alumni
dinners, will be held* Saturday evening,

s a general December 22. at the Falmouth Hotel.
Professor > Dean Nixon is to act as toastmaster.

throw some light on the The speakers will include President*

1
1 situation, lie said that the Sills, Arthur (I. Staples 'S2. editor of
weie a more congenial people the I.ewiston Journal and one of the

most worshipeoL.
Follow in^' l hi.-

,
there w a

discussion, during which
I >ewing
Tin ki

Turks

At an organization meeting of the

Mathematics Club held in Adams Hall

last Wednesday evening the following

officers were elected: Gilpatrick '24,

president; Perkins '2">, vice-president

;

Daggett '25, secretary-treasurer; pro-

gram committee, H. L. C. Leighton '2r>.

chaiimaVi, Pushee '25, and Frizzell '25.

Eollowingthe elections, discussion of
various topics of interest from the
scientific and general viewpoint took
place. It is planned to hold regular
monthly meetings at which some in-

teresting subject willbe discussed and
if possible professors of other depart-,
menfs of science will be present to

give paper and information. The first

meeting is planned for the second
week following the Christmas vaca-
tion. At the meeting in February the
members of Math 4. who are eligible
to membership, will be taken in.

i

Ibis Meeting

Professor Bell Givej Paper <n The
World War

than the Greeks, and thus were more wittiest speaker- of the alumni body,
capable of winning the good will of •Captain-elect Charlie Hildreth of the
the Americans' whom! they cane in football team as the representative of
contact with. The Turk.- haven't the the student body, and alumni from
business ability of the MSreeks, and as Boson/ New York and other cities.

Drown; Mi.-.- Porta the Americans are able to get the bet- who will bring greetings from their

Longstroth, Portland; Miss Dorothy ter of thern in business transactions, own groupes.
Hurd, Biddefonl; Anna Cunningham, they are more favorably impressed by John F. Dana 'i>X the president of
Portland; Miss Cornelia Smart, them than the Creek.-. the Bowdoin (Tub of Portland, is le-

Hsuing, Peking, Seven local Creeks and John D. sponsible for the general arrange-
SpanosJa freshman, were the guests ments and will preside until he turns

Zeta Psi of the club. They sang the Greek na- the evening over to the capable hands
The Zeta Psi Fraternity will hold its tional anthem, and signed their names and ready wit of "Nick." The stunts,

annual Christina- bouse dance on to the minute book. which have become a distinctive part

Thursday evening. The patronesses At the business meeting the matter of the program in the last few years,

will be: Mrs. F.B. Nichols, Bath; Mrs. of the Classical Club play was brought are in charge of a committee headed

R. D. Simons, Gardiner; Mrs. Henry up. The play has been underway for [by Seward J. Marsh '12. Among the

Johnson and Mis.- Anna Smith, Bruns- more than a month, and weekly re- recent additions to the ranks of those

wick. The house guests will include: hearsals are being held] The play will who are pressed into service annually

Mi.-:- Ruth Uurnell, Westbropk; Miss first be presented to the student body to make fools of themselves for the

Eleanor W. Bragg, Bangor; Miss Win- the latter part of February, or the delight of their fellow-diners is Phil

nifretl Johnson, Bath; Miss Virginia first of March, Wilder '2.". and his w.k. line.

M. Nash, Brunswick; Miss Elizabeth The next meeting of the Classical It has been found impossible to eon-

Riley. Brunswick; Miss Eleanor Pan- Club will be held the middle of Jan-jtinue the practice of inviting the un-

dall. Brunswick; Miss Geraldine Mil- uary. At this meeting an outside I dergraduates to attend gratis. They

br. Collin.-ville. Conn.: Mi-s Klla Flan- speaker tfrom the Classical department will be as welcome as ever, but will

ders, Boston. Mass.; Miss Virginia of one of the other Maine colleges will be asked to go on the pay-as-you-enter

(Continue.! on Pape 4) address the club. basis, the levy being $1.50.

A closed meeting of the Ibis Club

was held last Friday evening at the

Alpha Delta Phi House. Professors

Elliott and Bell and Dean Nixon we're

present at the meeting. Professor

Bell read a paper on the Franco-Prus-

sian situation since 1S70. This was a

repetition of a paper read in Portland

recently by PrOfessoi Bell. The pur-

pose of this reading was to get the

student viewpoint on the subject. In

the paper Professor Bell went back to

the beginning of. the nineteenth cen-

tury ami traced the developments be-
tween the two countries. He gave a
much different account of their rela-
tions than is the popular idea. It is

commonly thought that the Germans
have been altogether in the wrong.
Although he did not defend the Ger-
mans, Professor Bell told of acts of
the French thai ate no more to be d< -

fended than those of the Germans*
After the reading of the paper there
was a general discussion, following
which refreshments were served.

\
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that the men are quite willing and

ready to cooperate in a matter of per-

sonal honfesty, but that when it comes

to a clash of deceptive skill between

professor an<l student, the student is

quite as willing to let the devil take

the hindmost, and the odds are against

the monitor.

With these things in mind, with a
dealer understanding of the situation

as it stands here, let us hope that stu-

dent opinion will soon demand a rec-

ognition of undergraduates as men of

honor. Let us hope that the day when
the professor is compelled to watch
our work with a sentinel gaze will

oon be past.

which the sons of Bowdoin fought and
for which some of them gave their
lives.

Thanking you for your trouble. I

beg to remain

Very sincerely,

W. K. (ilTM.AX '24.

Communication

To the Editor of the Orient:

Some days ago there appeared in

All contributions ami communications should
l«e gi\<n to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon preceding the date of publication. No
aaonyptoua eobtribotiona will be accepted. All
communications regarding subscriptions should the "Orient' a communication from given position frequently is defeated

Communication

Dec. 15, 1923.
Editor, Bowdoin Orient
To all Bowdoin Men:

If the present policy of the student
body with regard to elections within
that body continues where are we go-
ing to end? Since I have been in col-
lege I have watched with keen interest
the outcome of the various elections
held during the course of the year and
have come to the following conclu-
sions:

A. The interests of the college are
invariably subordinated to the inter-
est > of the fraternity.

The man best qualified for a

Shop For Christmas at Chandler's

Books make the Best Presents. Christmas Cards from lc to

$1.00 each. Toys and Games to send home to

the brothers and sisters.

Desk Calendars, Diaries, Line A Days. We carry Fountain
Pens of Waterman, Moore, Parker, SheafFer, Onoto,

LeBoeuf, Wahl, Aikin Lambert, and others

Campus Notes Anna Smith was hostess. 'he

|

guests were those members of the fac-

A wireless message was received
ulty "£ ^ l

f ]e from
J
h« M>wn who

from Donald B. MacMillan at the
a ' e '"lately connected with the

Prince Rupert, B. C, station. Nov. 28. •

m^ler
- ..... , ,

In this message Captain MacMillan .£jV? v£ T freshman smoker
was held last Friday evening. Repre-

be addressed to the Husiness Manager of the
How lioll

per
cop

publishing Co.
Mil).per year (including Uui

copies. l<i tents.

'Ub.scripUon.s, $3.50
n advance. Single

in Brunswick as

Prof. VY. \V. Lawrence of Columbia
University concerning the proposed
war memorial. In writing .this for
publication, V am not perhaps obeying
his wish for I am conscious that my

C. Students having what we are
pleased to call Bowdoin spirit are
strictly in the minority.

If I were alone in these beliefs I

would refrain from making anv com-
ment, but having assured myself that

tions in England, Holland, Germany,
a Considerable part of the student Mexico, France, Norway, Italy, Japan
body take the same attitude, I do not aml SPain -

Entered at Post Office

Seeond-Ciaaa Mail Matter.

' criticism is not entirely "const ruc-

NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE tive" and I am afraid that I cannot propose to let this electioneering bus-
Frederick P. Perkins '25 altogether refrain from advocating u ine* s continue without forcible com-—g different type of memorial. X«M.«»r- ment - ^ost of us realize that the con-

Vol. LIU, Dec. 19. 1923. No. 21 theless this is printed publicalh

= shoul<1 not a thin8 tllat concerns the ing to the dictates ,

whole college and which is to be paved 1 do not sav good men are not William D. Northern! A?,, was one of

for by the majority of the alumni' be ')laced in office^

"

lhat ma >' be - But why l«*« founders of the Kappa chapter of

said that news of the world was re

ceived every evening from two Euro- sentatives from the freshman delega-

pean wireless stations. It is believed
tlons of al1 tne Maternities on the

that the Bowdoin's wireless made a campus were present. I he evening

world's record for short wave stations w
*f ^ ,n Paying cards ami pool,

when Mix, the operator recentlv talk-
As,\ tra >' s

,
vYeie presented to the

ed with amateur station "G" 6EU in
Suesta as favors. Refreshments of

Hawaii, a distance of 5000 miles. Mes- Vunc
.

h
.

and cookies, fruit salad and
sages have been received from sta- sandwiches, and ice cream and cookies

were served.

Ne\er- menL
ditions are but to put it frankly, we
lack the moral courage to vote accord-

Last Tuesday afternoon an informal
tea was given at the Psi Upsilon
house in honor of Miss Mary Harrod
Xorthend, who lectured that evening
at Memorial hall on "The House and
Garden." Miss Northend's father,

The Honor System.

For several years the plan of -hav-

ing some form of honor system install-

ed in Bowdoin has been spasmodically

discussed. Perhaps our generation de-

sire- to discuss it passively and let it

go at that, but, at any rate, it will be

discussed is this column as fully and

frankly as the powers and information

of the editor will allow. This does

not mean that the Orient wishes to

not have the best men "in office ? As I

P
,

si Upsilon at Bowdoin, where he was
>sed ton as well as pio in a place

i one. :is u .p fill th(1 i ,Ylt1Ml .rant nm„ J also a professor and one of the con-long as we fill the important officeswneie the things said against it as which are at the disposal of the stu-
well as those aid for it may be read, dents with mediocre men, the spirit of
considered and judged? Perhaps Mr. the college will be mediocre. Some
Lawrence feels that the Alumni being men, inflamed by prejudice or bigotry,
on the whole none too bright, should can see.no farther than the narrow-
not be allowed to know or think too rjorizon of their own desire; like hypo-
much but instead should lie guided by critical psalm-singers they declaim in
sager heads, such as those who are on burning words their love for old Bow -

the committee. Well, perhaps they doin. Some men, at every opportun-
should. In these days of cynicism and ity slave to advance the cause of

enforce its opinion upon an unwilling general doubt, democracy, as well as friend or fraternity, stop their ears to

majority, but it does mean that it will
othfJ|

; :

theorie* heretofore held as ax- the voice of reason, and their object

do its best to make clear to the college

tributors to the art museum. Mrs.
Austin H. MacCormick poured, and

A meeting of the Biology Club was
held the evening of Dec* 10 at the
Deke House. Most of the evening was
spent in transacting routine business.
Plans were made for the next meet-
ing at which Ferguson '24 will read a
paper on trees, and Chamberlain '24

one on plant life. Plans were also dis-
cussed concerning the lecture by G. H.
Parker. -professor of biology at Har-
vard, which will be given in co-opera-
tion with the Saturday Club some time
after Faster. After the business was
completed refreshments were served.

'the oldomatic, is being tested. But at least attained, sit back and sigh,
the committee in leading us should Bowdoin spirit."
not blind-fold us. If a given fraternity has a wealth

In the discussions about this pro- of "best" men it is inane to reason
I
osed memorial, two main questions that' it is justifiable to hurt her at the

.eem to be uppermost. First, whether expense of the college by electing a
it is to be of purely memorial char- "good" man from another fraternity.

editorial ot December tilth, appearing acter, like a rostrum, or wrether it is Let us give the best man his reward
in number nineteen of the present vol- to be utilitarian as well. Second, if it and let us give it to him without stint

Intellectual is not to be utilitarian, whether this or grudge.
plan or another is more desirable. I consider this a rather strong in-

Those who wish the memorial to be dictlment of our present fraternitym that was to show, among other
j some real practical use to the col- system insofar as it has to do with our

how leal a need exists in the lege point out that Avith a faculty a student elections. (The problem is amost
for a system of intellectual %°°d third less than other colleges of difficult one to solve. Few men leave

u.nor dependent upon the students. At JJJ
$?£' SU( 'h as Amherst, Wesleyan Bovfdoin without having in some meas-

the need for a more responsible sys-

tem of examinations, and the benefits

which would be derived from such a

system. It was in this' intent that the

nine under the title of

Honesty, " was presented. The attempt

i n

col

this time the endeavor will be to ex-

plain the desired system, with some

attention to the teal possibility-

iams, we are sadly in need of
professors. Prof. Lawrence says the
graduates want something tangible.

it
One cannot stub one's toe on a profes-
sorship;—that is 1 1 ue. but if our
"representative Alumni" and other

—

tem, as developed in
j
(is it inferred less representative)—

t\- and universities graduates have not the imagination to

country, is exactly see tnat a professorship is far more
enduring than anv collection of stone

The honor sj

numerous colk

throughout tin

what the name implies. In all mat-

ters "t examination.-, exercises, and

SO on. the student is entirely on his

own responsibility, and public opinion,

enforced by a sort of vigilance com-

mittee takes caie of the admini.-tia-

of this persona) honor. The plan

has w'oiked beautifully in mans

places, Vvesleyan and Princeton in par-

ar, with the result that more an<

moie as colleges seek liberalism it

education thej turn to the honor sy.~

tem a.- one of the important channels

of i haracter development.

1 here is nothing more mean and

contempt dib than a system of sur-

veillance or spying. There is no spo 1

on eaitii where it is mere out of placi

than at an honored institution iike ou;

own Bowdoin. It savors strongly of

puerile in education, yet our fac-

ulty is defenceless: it is pursuing the

only course open to it. Certain it is

that any honor system imposed upon

tin- college by the faculty would re-

ceive little encouragement. Such a

move must come from the students

themselves, from those who are most

affected by it. Only then can it carry

with it the strength and majesty of

general sanction.

The Student Council, as the; repre-

sentative organization of the. student

body, has given the problem serious

ure suffered the consequences of inter-

fraternity politics. To my mind the so-

lution lies in the mind and purpose of

the individual student. One some-
times feels that some men should bal-

lot only in the presence of a police-

man who wears a size eleven shoe.

What good are wqrds when personal
or group aggrandizement are consid-

ered the main isssue? In conclusion,
and that by imparting knowledge and I hear no grudge or ill feeling toward
developing wisdom it is a supremely Unv man who has been or may be
fit memorial for those men who died elected to any office in the college. My
and fought in a war which was to end argument may be summed up in those
all war. why then truly has the abode thrilling words found cut in the stone
of Longfellow and Hawthorn become al Hubbard grandstand. "Fair play,
the stable and breeding place of bu- and mav the best man win."
colic Main-Streeters. Andifthev wish
ed not this they could endow the Li-
bi ary or Art Museum without great-
ly injuring either of them; or they
could erect a new Union or they could
commission a real artist to fresco the
inside of the chapel; but let us not
continue with what they could do for
doubtless they will do none of them;
lather let us turn to that which they
have done.

In any work of art it is the spirit
of the executor that is most important
— depending on him the work is good,
medioCr* or bad. McK in. Mead and
White a very antique firm—are re-

sponsible for the general design of
the memorial against which there is

little to say and for which there is

even less. To eulogize it is to call it

safe and sane and there are those who
feel that it is better suited for a float

in a parade duiing some aesthetic
Safety- First week than for a war me-
morial. It is simple—barely simple

—

SO much .-o in fact that to the whim-
sically minded it is not far outside of
the artistic category of bald heads.
But after all the general design is not
bad. it is quite innocuous and per-
haps we should not reject it too hastily
for we might get something worse.
However, to those great, fat things,
one on each side, closely resembling
Polish maids-of-all-work in their rollv

ROPFRT T. PHILLIPS '24.

T

Talk It OverAt Home
A Christmas Vacation Suggestion To Seniors

T:
HIS is your last year in college. This is your
last Christmas vacation.
Your career after graduation is a question

that you will want to talk over with the folks
at home. They will be even more interested than
you are. Now is the time to do it.

The John Hancock has in its field organization
producers who began as life insurance men immedi-
ately after graduation and have made a conspicuous
success of it.

Whv waste time trying out something else which
looks 'just as good" and then come into the life
insurance work to compete with the man who got
into the game from the start?
Talk it over at home and remember that you can

get information and helpful advice by addressing
Agency Department

irance Company*
or Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion, Seven Hundred
„W'j x Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives

tt&U .
—— — __/ «&
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consideration. Members of the two robustness, that flatfootedly guard the

upper classes, at least, have had some inscription, no mercy should be shown.
... , ,t,,„,t, ... «,. ( i, fl .,....„„ ;„ .... Artistic touchstones come and go.
opportunity to te.-t the >\stem in \a- .... . .

t « r
.

' ',,,' r What is derided todav is extoled to-
nous courses in which the professors morrow . Thletl hundred years ago
place special confidence in the leliabil- Rubens endowed creatures like these

ity of their students. It is a matter

of note that in such courses there is

noticeable at once a considerable de-

clease in the number of men who
stoop to cheating:. In these courses

it is, indeed, generally considered a

reprehensible thing to cheat, while in

many others the practice is consid-

with enough joyous sensuality to make
them live perhaps for ever; fifty years
ago their descendants bounced and
cavorted on the wall paper of upper-
class houses, but today obesity, for
the time at least, is relegated to the
sanitarium. It may be that a non-util-

itarian type of memorial is best; it

' may even be that it is better to con-
tent ourselves with mediocrity instead

L> A- w

..

ered rather a neat accomplishment, of daring for the truly beautiful and

The comparison mav appear overdone'•{ jnspiied, but surely we are not al-

,
.. low two stupid, fat, dumpy, lugubrious

-it is not. It shows, however, the vvomen—fit subjects for* a Turkish-
trend of student thought. It shows bath—to epitomize the spirit with

What a difference

just a few cents make

!

FATIMA
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MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS
January 24 to February I, 1921

NOTE ' . tinted by the nuru-

i! in 'In- current Catalogue,

I. a--.; nation* in course* not scheduled be-

lov "^^ til !<• held irs to l»c ap]w>int<'<l by

Annual Catalogue 1923-24

Has Interesting Facts

Enrollme- t Statistics, New Prizes and
Requirements
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Adams Hall
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Saturday , January 26, at >.:\»

Economics I and 5 . . . , Gymnasium
Greek 11 fVdams Hall

Psychology 3 ". . . . Gymnasium
/nciiiiv > \< Mains Hall

Saturday. January 26, at 1:30

French l Gymnasium
French 3, Sections A. B, K Gymnasium
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French ~>
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Monday. January 28, at 8.30
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History 9 Gymnasium
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Physics 5 Gymnasium
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The new Bowdoin College Cata-

logue, for the college year 1923-24, is

now being mailed to the alumni and to

other educational institutions. It is

published ill the usual form and con-

tains the standard information re-

garding students, courses, faculty, :

building.-, scholarships, undergraduate

and alumni organizations, and so on.

It contains, however, some new infor-

mation of special interest.

TJie data on enrollment shows that

Bowdoin is sticking closely to the 500

mark. The total enrollment this year

is 503 as opposed to 506 last year. The
< distribution by classes is more uni-

form than last year, when the large

; freshman class upset the balance. The
figures by classes are as follows: Sen-

iors, 8.'i; Juniors, 1)7; Sophomores.
i 166; Freshmen, 150; Special Students,

The final figures on geographical
distribution show that Maine students
number 296 and comprises nearly 59';

of the total. Massachusetts is the sec-

ond state with 132 students, or 26'

<

of the total. These figures compared
with those of last year show a de-
crease of 17 in the number from Maine
and an increase of 20 in the number
of Massachusetts men. New Hamp-
sh ; re is third with 16. Connecticut
has 15 representatives, New York 10,

Pennsylvania 7, Illinois 5, and Rhode
Island 4. The following are repre-
sented by one student each: New Jer-

sey, Vermont, Georgia. District of
Columbia. Idaho. Indiana, Kansas.
Louisiana, Michigan, Missouri, Olro.
Utah, Washington, Japan. Mexico, and
Xew Brunswick. China has two.

That the Bowdoin student body is

predominantly of Xew England deri-

vation is shown by the fact that the
number from the New England states
is 464. or 92rA of the total.

At the opening of the college year
there were four foreign students in

the entering class, and one from
across the border in Xew Brunswick.
Of the four the two Freshmen from
China are still in college. The repre-
sentative from Japan was called home
to Tokio immediately after the college
year opened by the Tokio disaster, but
will return to Bowdoin next year. He
is the son of Vice-Admiral Okada of
the Japanese Navy. Probably the
first Mexican student to enter Bow-
doin was Ignacio Herrerias. a fresh-
man from Mexico City. Soon after
college, opened his guardian, then the
Mexican Secretary of State, announc-
ed his candidacy for the Presidency
and Herrerias left college to assist

him in his campaign. He too will re-

turn to college next year. One of the

Chinese students, Chi Hai Kong of
Canton, China, has also lived in Mex-
ico City, his father having been for
three years the Chinese minister to

Mexico. Quincy Queen Shan Sheh
comes from northern China, Ins home
being in Tientsin. He was. educated
at Phillips Andover.

Among the.new scholastic regula-
ions noted for the first time in the
catalogue is the English requirement,

No other shaving
cream has it

ii

In

We want
a slogan

describing the hinged
cap that can't get lost.

Can you give it to us?
Perhapsyou shavewith
Williams'and knowhow
gentle and soothing its

quick-working lather is to

the skin. Perhaps you
haven't begun to use Wil-

liams' yet. Whichever the
case, we'll pay real money
for your ideas.

$250 in prizes
For the best sentence often words or less on
the value ofthe Williams.' Hinged Cap, we of-
fer thefollowing prizes: 1st pr4ze$100; 2nd prize
$5<»;two third prizes, $25 each;two4tli prizes,$10
each; si x5th prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate
or graduatest udent is eligible. Iftwo or more per-
sons submit identical slogansdeemed worthy of
prizes, the full amountof the prize willbe award-
ed to each. Contest closes at midnight March 14,

1924- Winners will be announced as soon there-
after as possible. Submit any number of slogans
but write on one side of paper only, putting name,
address, college and class at top ofeach sheet. Ad-
dress letters to Contest Editor. The J. B. Williams
Co, Glastonbury, Conn.

which makes correct use of written
and >poken English a prerequisite for
the degree. If any member of the
Faculty discovers that a student is de-
ficient in the use of English, the stu-
dent is reported to a special committee
of the faculty, which gives him a spe-
cial course of instruction. He is not
recommended for a degree until he has
satisfied this committee. Another new
academic regulation is that making a
larger number of courses year courses
instead of semester courses. This is

in line with Bowdoin 's academic pol-
icy to make the college course a con-
tinuous and unified process.

The catalogue notes one new schol-
arship, that established by the Men's
Singing Club of Beverly. Mass. There
are two new prizes, the Sumner L.
Kimball Prize and the Horace Lord
Piper Prize, both established by Sum-
ner I. Kimball '55. the "Father" of the
U. S. Life-Saving Service."

It is announced that more than
$16,000 is distributed annually at
Bowdoin in the form of scholarships
and prizes in aid of meritorious stu-
dents of slender means. The new fig-
ures on resources show that the esti-
mated value of the college buildings
and equipment is $2,56£ (UK) and that
the annual expenditure for the main-
tenance of the college of liberal arts
is $229,046.16. The total interest
bearing funds of Bowdoin College on
March 81 last were $3,063,950.09.
Since that date other funds, including
the Blake Bequest of a half million
dollars, have been received. The total
endowment of the college is today
about a million dollars larger than it

was five years ago.

Young Men's Tuxedos

$35 $55 • $75

#

There's a definite style for ^oung men's

evening dress. A freer sweep to the col-

lar a more pronounced waist line and

some additional finishing touches
t

The finest of fabrics, faultlessly

cut and perfect in fit

J

MacMillan Keeps in Touch with the World
.

Through the

Zenith Long Distance Receiver

Dr. Donald B. MacMillan, the Arctic explorer, who has been sojourning in the land of ice

for the last 16 years, before starting out on his 1923 expedition, mentioned at a dinner given

him by a number of friends in Chicago that the true hardship of the Arctic is not the cold, not

the lack of food, but the awful solitude, so terrible indeed that men go mad because of it.

Two months later, the idea of radio communication had made such appeal to the explorer that he

arranged to take with him not only a standard ZENITH receiving set, but also a ZENITH transmitter.

This equipment is now in the schooner Bowdoin, back in Eskimo Land, "frozen in" for the probable

duration of 10 months. The antenna wires reach from the mast of the Bowdoin to the cliffs. Dr. Mac-

Millan and his crew, now "frozen in" within 9 degrees of the north pole, have "tuned in" with several

hundred stations, some as far away as Los Angeles, Mexico, and the Hawaiian Islands.

This is the first time an Arctic exploration party has kept in touch with the rest of the World. It

was a matter of much concern to Dr. MacMillan to get the best radio. He selected ZENITH exclusively.

Clearness of tone—freedom from distortion— is a second important feature of the ZENITH. It re-

produces faithfully with volume the voice and music as it is sent from the broadcasting station.

Copyrighted by A. E. Thompson. Presented by Dr. D. B. MacMillan to Bowdoin College

"A Reminder of the Arctic.'

The ZENITH receiver is kin to WJAZ, the Zenith-Edgewater Beach Hotel Broadcasting

Station where President Sills broadcasted to Dr. MacMillan on December the fourteenth.

Thompson's Music Store has been fortunate in securing the agency for the Zenith Long

Distance radio receiving set and will have them on demonstration at 146 Maine street.

"The store with the Red Lantern." "

/
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PRINTING
of Quality

Aiwai - in the 1. ad
Iof s: tap and si e

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Bui ding, Brimswick. Maine

Fraternity Dances

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTONS CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared onlv by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

MESSIERS EXPRESS
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN iTcHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

j 10 Spring St., - Brunswick, Maine

Old Furniture, China Class,

Pewter, Etc. Stamps,'Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

(Continued from Page 1)

Grey, Amesbury, Mass.; Miss Mary
E. i'ohlson. Pawtucket, R. I.; Misses
Ursula Mahr, Joan Sturtevant, Ruth
Hazlewood, Anna Hendee. of Augusta;
Misses Barbara Hazzard and Dorothy
Thompson of Gardiner; Misses Helen
C. Burleigh and Dorothy 1

C. Burleigh
of Germantown, Penn. Music for the
occasion will be furnished by Morey
Pearl. The members of the dance
committee are Thornton L. C. Bumetl,
Barrett Nichols, Charles Bradeen, and
John Mcittnes.

Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma is entertaining the

following- guests: Misses Imogene
Clark of Gorham, Laura Dawning of
Auburn, Grace Fox of Skowhegan,
Marie Hay of" Portland, Irene Hellier
of Portland, Evalyne Kemp of Brook-
line, Mass., Helen Griffin of Rockland.
Winnifred Mclsaac of Bangor, Made-
line Milliken of Auburn, Juliette Phil-
lit):- Of Calcutta, Ind.. Helen Skene of
Winthrop, Ulrica King of Biddeford,
Gertrude Smith of Kockand, Frieda
unbox of Haverhill, Mass., and Mar-
gaiet Robertson of Keene. X. II.

.Mrs. A. V. Phillips is the chaperone
and Herlihy's Orchestra is playing.
The committee in charge is Arthur
Hight, chairman, Albeit Cobb, J. Ellis

Staiiett, Edwin Sheridan.

Beta Theta Pi
Beta Sigma Chapter of Beta Theta

Pi will hold its annual Christmas
dance at the chapter house tomorrow
evening. The committee is Tileston
'24, chairman, Upton '24, Hewett "27.

The Jefferson Orchestra of Boston will

furnish music for the party. The pa-.

tronesses will he Mrs. Arthur P. Ab-
bott, Mrs. William H. Davis, Mrs.
Uriah X. Nash, Mrs. Arthur H. Tiles-
ton.

Among the guests who will attend
the party are the Misses Eleanor Wil-
cox and Polly Sturtevant of Augusta;
Virginia Holway of Boston; Josephine
Warren of Westbrook; Caroline Kick-
er oi' Somersworth, X. H.; Eloise Trot-
tier oi' Portsmouth. X. H.; Caroline
Phelan of* Brookline, Mass.; Julia
Craighead of Pittsburg, Penn.; Emily
Mansfield of Peabody, Mass.; Thelma
DeLisle of Waterville; Lydia Baxter
of Bath; Rives Stuart of Essex Falls,
X. J.; Grace Lowery, Ruth Allen,
Katherine Willis, and Mrs. Joseph I).

Garland of Brunswick.

Sigma Xu
The Delta Psi Chapter of the Sigma

Xu Fraternity will hold its Christmas
dance at the chapter house on Maine
street. The committee in charge con-
sists of I. W. Jardine '24, chairman;
Francis W. Gorham '24, Harold G.
Littlefield '2ti, and Brian K. Connor
'27. The patronesses are Mrs. H. C.
Baxter, Mrs. R. C. Dyer, Mrs. Oren C.
Hormell, Mrs. Paul Laidley.
The guests will be as follows: tin-

Misses Gwendolin Hanson of Hait-
land; Agnes Bishop of Fort Fairfield;

Eleanor Leddy of South Portland; Ma-
rian Hill of 'Bath; Dorothy Westall
and Dorothy Webber of Lewiston;
Beatrice Sentei -

, Mary Hormell, Mary
Stackpole, Esther Mitchell of Bruns-
wick; Helen Woodbridge of Lynn.
Mass.; Judy Kuhn of Boston. Mass.;
Mary Finder, Canton, Mass.; Madeline
Howard, Melrose, Mas.-.; Ellen Baxter.
Brunswick; Elinor Moore, Lois Hig-
gins of Lawrence. Mass.; Majorv Mor-
rell, Wayland. Mass.; Mildred Meyers,
Dot Chester, Mass.; Christie Webber,
Reading, Mass.; Emily Wentworth,
Brookline, Mass.; Nancy Vose, of Bos-
ton. Mass.; Nellie Gilchrist of Swarth-
more, Penn.; Ruth Johnston of At-
lantic City, X. J.; Prof, and Mrs. W.
H. (rook. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cobb.
Prof, and Mrs. Thomas Means.
The music will be furnished by Nel-

son's Collegiate Orchestra, conducted
by Gordon F. Armstrong of Bowdoin.

Phi Delta Psi

The Phi Delta Psi social committee
consisting of John Cronin '2-">. Albeit
(randall '2.*"), P. B. Warren '2b and
Howard Tucker '27, has made elabor-

ate plans for the coming house dance.
The Colonial Orchestra of Portland
will furnish the music. The patron-

esses will be Mrs. A. 0. Gross, Mrs.
C. I). Hayes, and Mrs. W. J. C. Milli-

ken.
The guests will include Miss Doris

Hayes of Sanford, Miss Abbie Mc-
Combe of Portland, Miss Dorothy El-

dridge of Boston, Miss Katherine
Lynch of Lewiston, Miss Christine

Lovell of Lewiston, Miss Magdalene
Cordon of Portland, Miss Mary Carter
Of Jamaica Plains, Miss Hazel Levia
of Harpswoll.

Compliments of

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Portland, Maine

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

|

BOYS ( l°n<t kick a^ y°ur four years i

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

Sunday Chapel

Reverend Harry F. Shook Takes 139th

Psalm as Text

The Reverend Hairy F. Shook, pas-

tor Of the Universalist Church of

Brunswick, who is leaving to take up
a new pastorate in Xew Hampshire,
spoke at the Sunday Chapel service.

Mr. Shook took his text from the

I3gth Psalm.

There are three revelations of the
Divine Life: the physcial life, the hu-
man being, and the Book. The increas-

ing knowledge of the being of the
world leads to the doubting of the
Book.

jit seems reasonable to believe that
long ago Cod looked ahead and fash-
ioned nature accordingly. God saw
eei tain effects. Some ask why God
did not have everything perfect. If

He had He would see man in peace, no
trouble, no struggling. But as He
looked down He would see the same
thing, one thousand, ten thousand, a
hundred thousand years after. The
monotony of it made Him pause and
give up such a plan.

But as He looked down through the
ages He saw all this. He decided on a

slow development. Thus He looks down
and sees bright examples of ingenuity.
He sees the joy of achievement fol-

lowing struggle. All this He saw in

the beginning and thus ordered it.

He knew that there would be selfish-
ness, arrogance, and lust for power.
But too He saw ultimate triumph
which would justify this method.
The chief value of Christmas is the

imminence of Cod. The significance
of the Christ mas card is that it brings
Go<l nearer to us. With God so near,
every break in the way should lead us
to Him. Cod lias faith in us. As a
proof he has endowed us with great
capacities.

Let us justify his faith.

SHEEPSKIN COATS
$10.00 to S20.00

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK \

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

Athletic Notes on

Two exhibition baseball games have
heen scheduled with Bates. The game
at Lewiston will be played April 19,

while the game here will probably be
played April 26. Second team base-
ball games have been scheduled with
Westbrook Seminary. One game will

be played at Portland April ID, and
the other here April 30.

It has been found impossible for
Harvard to give Bowdoin another date
for the dual track meet suggested for
dune 7. It was impossible for Bow-
doin to agree to the latter date be-
cause of thej^iet that the final exam-
inations begin the fifth.

Two exhibition baseball games will

be played with Bates before the open-

ing of the State series, one on April

19 at Lewiston and the second
April 2b at Brunswick.
The second team will meet West-

brook Seminary in Portland on April
19 and at Brunswick on April 2 ''>.

The Board of Directors of the Alum-
ni Fund will meet on Saturday, Dec.
22. at 12.30 p. m. at the Cumberland
Club, Portland. At this meeting the
chairman of" the Board will be elected
for the current year and the year's
policies will be decided on. The mem-
bers of the Board are Hovt A. Moore
'95, Frederick W. Pickard'94, and Al-
fred B. White '98. whose terms expire

;
in 1924; Judge Charles F. Johnson
'79. William W. Thomas '94, Ellis

Spear, Jr., '98. and Austin H. Mac-
Cormick '15, secretary, whose terms
expire in 192o; Luther Dana '03, John
R. Bass '00, and Harrison Atwood "ui<.

whose terms expire in 1926.

QS&&:&&<f&Qtt&^^

Alumni Notes k
'73- Dr. Daniel A. Robinson of Ban-

gor has been recently elected president
of the Convalescent Home Corporation
of that city.

'

s2— In a recent Boston "Transcript"
there appeared an article concerning
Arthur Gray Staples, of Lewiston. au-
thor-editor of the "Lewiston Daily
Journal" and we]] known after-dinner
speaker.

1894—Frederick W. Pickard, vice-
pijesident of F. I. DuPont de Nemours
<£ Co., is at present on an extended
foreign trip.

1904—Howard ('. Griffin is now con-
nected with the stalf of Carnegie In-
stitute of Technology, in Pittsburgh,
as associate professor of Chemistry.

19(19—Governor Baxter has nomi-
nated F. L. Goodspeed of Gardiner as
disclosure commissioner.

1910— Charles A. Gary is now su-
perintendent of the Connable Works
of the Du Pont interests at Lewisburg,
Alabama. His home is at 1401 North
29th St.. Birmingham.

1917 James ('. Oliver, manager of
the Hudson Motor Sales Co. at Lew-
iston, has be'en promoted to the rank
of Lieutenant-Colonel in the National
Guard.

'21--Invitations to the wedding of
Paul H. Fames and Elizabeth Head of
Bangor have been recently received.
The wedding will take place December]
27. Miss Head is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter K. Head of Bangor.
She is a graduate of Wellsley in the
class of 1923, and lias recently return-

\

ed from an extensive European trip

accompanied by her parents. Mr.
Barnes is now in the employ of the

Western Electric Company of Boston.
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Faculty Notes

President Sills returned last 'Tues-

day from a trip to Buffalo, Cleveland,

Chicago, and other cities. At each of

these cities he attended meetings of

the Bowdoin Alumni Associations, at

which prominent educators were
guests of the alumni.

One of the most interesting meet-
j

ings was thai of the Chicago Bowdoin
,

Club held at the Edgewater Beach
Hotel; at which songs, cheers and
speeches made by Pies. Sills and Hom-
er R. Blodgett '!»>. President of the
Chicago Alumni, were broadcasted to
Donald MacMillan '1)8 on the schooner
Bowdoin. The Edgewater Beach Ho-
tel station has been broadcasting news
weekly to MacMillan.

At Buffalo he spoke to the college of
Liberal Arts of Buffalo Cniversity and
to two of the largest schools in "west-
ern Xew York, the Xichols School and
the Lafayette High School.

At Cleveland Pies. Sills spoke at
the Cniversity School at Shoreham
Heights High School, and at the Howe
High School.

On Monday he attended the confer-;
enjee of New England College Presi-
dents on Athletics and was elected
president of the conference, to suc-
ceed former President Meiklejohn of
Amherst.

Copyright l
(>-3 Hart ixhaffner & Marx

Only a good over-

coat will give you

the style^value and

the wear you need

Hart Schaffner &
Marx coats are good

A store full of them

here

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McCowan, Representative

<«>>:>o<^xh:<kXh}oo<«:<m;*>:^^
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Bowdoin Club Of Portland

Fourth Annual Dinner
Proves Great Success

Maine Colleges To Conduct
Intercollegiate Contests

Athletic Council Awards
Cross Country Letters

Student Council Urges
Undergraduate Interest

Dean Nixon, Toast master; Arthur G.

Staple* "82. Charles Hildreth '2."»,

Speakers— Four Hundred Present

Competition in Short Story and Verse

Writing Ends April 1

Six Men Receive Letters

The fourth annual dinner of the

Bowdoin Club of Portland, held on

December twenty-second at the Fal-

mouth Hotel, provided a general good

time antl pleasant class and fratern-

ity reunions for about three hundred

alumni and student.-. Early in the

evening the old andyoung grads from

Portland and the vicinity got together

in a sort of informal social. President

Dana presided at the dinner and his

.opening address was a masterpiece of

witty references to campus life. He
•introduced Dean Nixon as toastmas-

ter. Among the speakers were Arthur.

<!. Staples of the Lewiston "Journal,"

President Sills, who addressed a group

of sub-freshmen from various high

schools and preparatory schools,

throughout the state, and captain-elect

Charley Hildreth '25 of the football

m.

Ad ling est to the all air were a

tertainments

put on bj some of the alumni and

students. During the dii ne a tele-

I

tosedl) fi om President Cool-

. arrived and in it he stated that

d no endorse the candidacy of

Hiram Johnson. Later a mumm
K - Tut d in and was
ought t< ; :•!. Man-

i ati K. Ross ' 1 . was the
. At"t>-i that, Austin 11. Mac-

i k T5, taking the part of Henry
Flivver, candidate for the presidency.
in pa. tn< ip with Ave] Flivver
(Clarence A. Brawn '! 1). gave a long
take-off on Henry Ford which was
highly amusing. Perhaps the stiuit

which received the est ovation

was that of Chester G. Abbott '12, who
an impersonation of Professor

Momt; quest ioning a Mb»6iMaiMaaav
Philip G. Wilder '2') was the student

and Adelbert H. Merrill also took part.

Upon the motion of Arthur G. Sta-

ph-.- "s2. the following message was
to Donald R. MacMillan. "Four

hundred Bowdoin men in fourth an-

nual Portland banquet send you most
cordial Christmas greetings and best

wishes for a successful New Year.'

Outing (lub Organizes

For Winter Carnivals

At a recent conference of the presi-

dents of the Maine colleges held in

Waterville, it was decided to establish

intercollegiate competition between
undergraduates of the four colleges in

the wilting of short stories and of

verse.

Four competitions will be held clos-
ing on April 1, 1924. The first is a
short story contest open to the male
undergraduates of the four collet's.
Stories will be limited to a maximum
of three thousand words. A similar
competition for the women students
of Bates, Colby and Maine will also
be held. The verse competition will

be limited to one bundled lines. There
will be separate contests for men and
women.

This represents the first real effort
of the Maine colleges to compete in

creative literary work. If successful,
it is not unlikely that the competition
in these fields may be followed by
those in the fields of dramatics, music.
essays on economic and sociological
subject-, and possibly undergraduate
. cientinc research.

Sunday Chapel

President Sills Speaks en Undergrad-
uate Discontent

Team to Take Part in Four Meets

—

May Build Ski Jump

The Outing Club met to organize

for the coming season of winter car-

nival.- and intercollegiate competi-

tions last Friday in the Debating

room of the library. The purpose of

the meeting was to get the club start-

ed in preparing to organise a team to

represent the College in as many win-

ter carnivals as can be participated in.

At present it looks as though three

and possibly four meets would be at-

tended in addition to the interfratern-

ity meet. These are the winter cat ni-

val- at the University of Maine, Wa-
terville, and Lewiston. The interfra-

ternity meet will be some time during
the last of Februai y.

From the prospects at present Bow-
doin should lie able tO put out a team
that will equal last year'.- in quality.

Only one letter man was lost b> grad-
uation, Bergenstrahle, who will of

coui-.- be greatly missed. There is

"much good material in the incoming
class, which in addition to the nuc

already . available, should make the

team unquestionably the second
strongest in the State. An invitation

has been received to participate in a

carnival at Rumford sometime the last

of this month, but it will probably be

impossible to attend on account of

final examination-.

The Club hope- to be able to have
some sort of -ki jump built this win-

ter. This cannot be done, however,
without the • aid and cooperation of

some interest outside of the college.

The 'ocation will probably be on

Standpipe Hill, as this is the only

possible place within a reasonable dis-

tant'' of the campus. Several mem-
bers of the faculty are actively inter-

in the matter, and if a large

membership can be attained, the pro-

ject will undoubtedly be successful.

The same system of renting out to-

boggan- will be used this year, that is,

any fraternity having a membership
of twelve or more will have a tobog-

gan foi its private use -luring the

winter.

President Sills conducted the chapel

service last Sunday. He -poke .upon

student discontent. He was glad, he

raid, to hear of discontent among the

student body. It is a sign of progress.

Our affection for an institution, said

Matthew Arnold, may be assessed by
our desire to make it better. There
are many kinds ol' discontent: that of
war, the fret fulness of the school girl,

and that discontent which denotes
progress.

It is the feeling of leaders of un-
dergraduate thought that things
mignt be better, 'trie college does,
and always has, welcomed criticism
from the student body. Carefully
thought out ideas are always consid-
ered. To be conclusive, however, they
must be approved by those older in

experience and more capable of judg-
ing.

The College can go ahead only when
there is loyalty and when everyone
feels himself a member of the College.

All suggestions must be courteously
presented. A recent example was the
admirable communication in the Orient

regarding fraternity politics.

There are of course certain restric-

tions which the College must always
maintain. They must teach discipline

to train the students. Many students
are restless'. If restrictions are arbi-

trary, the college authorities are al-

ways glad to remove them.
There should be more individual re-

sponsibility among the student.-. We
all carry the reputation of the Col-

lege with us. There is more careless-

ness than actual vice, although there

is bound to be some of the latter in

an institution the size of Bowdoin.
Several merchants in town have re-

ported receiving bad checks. More of

this is carelessness than attempt to

defraud.

Let US work a little harder for the

College. We are apt to .-him things

for the benefit of the College if they

put US out -of our way. The College

cannot W? made better unless each one

makes himself better. This will help

more than anything else to make it

better. Let anyone set before himself

examples, not only Of great men, but

also of friends whom we admire or

despise.

Let US carry this thought always in

mind: if we are discontented with

what the College is doing, there is

progress.

The Athletic Council met on Wed-
nesday, December 20, to award letters

to the members of the varsity cross

country team. Those who received

them were: Captain Frank H. Plais-

ted '24, Robert J. Foster *25, G. Allen

Howes '25. Robert J. Lavigne '24, Har-
old F. Eastman '2a, Joseph I. Small
'24.

The team has had some hard re-

verses this year which crippled the
team for practically the whole season.
Captain I'laisted has been handicapped
from the start with appendicitis and
was unable to do the fine work that
was expected of him and which he
would undoubtedly have done had his

condition made it possible. At pres-

ent he is recovering from an opera-
tion in the hospital. It is expected
that he will soon return to college. He
is a varsity hockey letter man of the

first class and a member of track team
for two years. v

Rob Foster '2-> has completed a -ea-

son of wonderful running in spite of

the many setbacks received by the

team. In the Harvard meet he finish-

ed second to the Harvard captain and
did equally well in the other meet.-.

Foster's work was the mainstay of the

team in every meet and great things

are expected of 'dm next spring and

j ear in both track and cross

country. He is a present New Eng-
land half mile champion. He is a two

letter man in track and cross

count i v.
j

*

O. Allen Howes '25 did some good
running throughout the season. He is

a man who can be depended on to give

his all and to make a creditable show-
ing in every meet. He has won his

letter for two years in cross country
and is a good two miler.

Robert J. Lavigne "21, although he

has won no conspicuous honors in

track or cross counti
,

, lias been work-
ing bard for four yfears and showed
fine possibilities at the start of the

season. He was taken with ciamps.
however, and was unable to partici-

pate in any of" the meet? this year.

Bob has certainly earned his letter

through hard work in the past.

Harold Eastman '25 was another
victim of injuries and a.- a result his

woik was missing during the season.

He sprained his ankle early in the fall

and was unable, to give the fine re-

sults that were to be expected from
his past showing. He is a junior and
his help should strengthen next year's
team a great deal. •

Joseph Small '21 after a lay-oil' of a
yeai came back and did some good
work for the team, especially in the

New Englands. At the time of the

Maine meet he was suffering from a

weak ankle but the following week he
ran the race of his life at the New
England meet. It is because of his

woik there and in the dual meets that

he is awarded his letter.

Meetings Are
Student

Public—Criticisms

Affairs Desired

Of

Freshman One-Semester
Ruling Is Adopted By

The Athletic Council

Short Story Contest Being

Held By Granite Monthly

Cash prizes of $50, $25, and $10 are

Offered by the Granite Monthly, New
Hampshire State magazine, for the

best short story written by a student

of any of the colleges in Maine, New
Hampshire, and Vermont.

All manuscripts must be typewrit-

ten. Subject matter may be fiction or

narrative. Stories must not exceed
3000 words. The contest closes Feb-

ruary 1, 1024. Manuscripts will not

be returned.

The prize-winning stories will ap-
pear in the Granite Monthly. Judges
will be selected from outside the edi-

torial staff of the paper. Stories

should be addressed to the Granite
Monthly, Patriot Building, Concord. N.

H.

The Student Council would likethe
undergraduates of the College to show-

more concern in the matters of gen-
eral interest to the College that are

being taken under consideration by the

student council. It especially desires
that the students should realize that
the meetings of the student council
are public and not private, and anyone
who is interested is invited to attend
them. It is very bard for the student
council to -make decisions on matters
of importance unless there is some in-

terest and feeling expressed on them
by the students. All students ate cor-
dially invited to make suggestions and
express their opinions in legard to all

affairs of moment to the members of
the student council, either in person oi

in writing. The student council will

be very glad to take these matters
under consideration. The president of
the council will be more than. glad to
furnish the time and place of meet-
ing.- to any member of the' student
body. •

Similar Action Expected Soon By
Hates and Colby—Will Affect Cross
Country. Football, and Hockey .

Course In Pedagogy To
Be Given Second Semester

Maine School Men to Take Fart in

Course— Field Work Abo a

Feature

Board of Directors Of
Alumni Fund Meets

At a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Alumni Fund, belt! at

the Cumberland Club. Portland, on
Dec. 22. William W. Thomas '04 of
Portland Was elected chairman of the
Hoard for the present year. The mem-
bers present were Mr. Thomas, Judge
Charles F. Johnson 79 of Portland,
John R. Bass '00 of Wilton, Luther
Dana '03 of Westbrook. and the Alum-
ni Secretary, A. H. MaeCormick '15,

Mr. MaeCormick reported on the prog-
ress of the Fund, both in the matter
of the amount- already paid in on
pledges made during the Endowment
Fund campaign and in the matter of
efforts now being made to make the
Fund productive under the plan of a

large number of small gifts annually
to income." The matter of whether ti.e

Boajrd should encourage or discourage
the purchase of class insurance by any
class which wished to contribute to the

Fund in this way was discussed, and
Duight H. Say ward 'lb. representing

the John Hancock Insurance Co., ex-

plained this method of contributing.

Freshman-Sophomore
Debate Next Monday

A new coufrse designed for senior*

who expect to enter teaching will he

olfeied next semester. The. course is

|

unique'- in that secondary school hn

will be invited to conduct part

work. The purpose of this c >u e,

which will be under the direction

the Faculty Committee on Prepara-

tory Schools, is to give practical train-

ing to those men who expect to teach.

It will also afford a basis on which the

college can make recommendation.- of

prospective teachers.

1 ne earl? part of trie course will he
devoted to a consideration of the gen-
eral problems of teaching. Such sub-
jects as the relation of the teacher to

the community, the problem, of the
teacher in the larger schools and in

the smaller schools, problems of di.-c
;

pline, planning lessons, mental meas-
urements and soon will be discussed.
The later weeks of the course will

be devoted to methods of teaching va-
rious subject.-. Part of this woik will

be conducted by members of the fac-

ulty, the remainder by secondary
school men from some of the leading
schools in New England.
Among the Maine school men who

will conduct part of the course are
Superintendent Cone of Brunswick,
Superintendent Jack of Portland, Prin-

cipal Moulton of Edward Little High
School, Auburn, Principal Wing oi

Deering High School. Principal Wood-
bury of Thornton Academy, and Mr.
Josiah W. Taylor, Agent for Second-
ary Education, of the state Depart-
ment.
The work will consist of two lec-

tures and one conference weekly with
outside reading and some field work
in the form of visits to nearby schools

to observe teaching methods.
While the hour.- have not been defi-

nitely decided it i- probable that the

course will eome on Tuesday, at 1.3.0

and on Thursday from 1.80 to 3.30.

Men wishing to take the course should

enroll at once with Mr. MaeCormick.
Those who could not take the course

at the hours mentioned above are re-

quested to see nim immediately.

Garcelon-Merritt Medical

Scholarships Awarded

At the meeting of the Athletic

Council on December 20. a rule for

preventing the freshmen from repre-

senting the 'college in athletics during
the first semester was adopted. The
rule will greatly affect football and

cross-country, as well as hockey. Ful-

ly a half of the hockey schedule comes
during the last month of the first se-

mester.

However, it is expected that the a< -

vantages of this ruling will more than

offset the disadvantage- caused by it.

The freshmen will have a chance to

get a good start in their courses and

become firmly established by the end

of. the first semester. The ruling

should raise the scholastic standing of

the freshmen considerably.

The only other college in the state

to have a similar rule in effect at the

present time is the University of

Maine, which can well afford to have
it .on account of its large student

body. Tire measure has been cor

ered for some time at Bowdoin but to

put it into effect without sii It; • eous
action on the part.- of th< •. col-

leges wasv impossible. At a leeent

meeting of the preside! of Bowdoin,
Hate.-, and Colby, it wa> a

they should recommend sm I a ion to

their respective college- as -< on as

possible. Although ne
other two colleges have passe<
Law as yet it is expected the; rill tlo

o in the near future. The Bowdoin
ruling is in no way made conl
on similar action by Hate- and <

A short schedule will be plai

the freshman team.- i n he
which aie affected and I

ten id
-

compid.-.-i j athletics will :.

main in full force. In this way t'v-h
men will stilj receive training 'in ath
leties Without giving a ma,
their time and thought to it.

I foi

.olt-

?sent

of

Thomas Mott Osborne To
Lecture On Prison Reform

Twenty-Four Former Bowdoin Medical

School Men Receive Awards

The freshman-sophomore debate will

be held Monday evening, January 11.

at eight o'clock in the debating room
of the library. The subject for de-

l/ate is "Resolved, that the l". S. gov-

ernment should recognize the 'Soviet

government of Russia." The members
of the freshman team will be Hewitt,

F. Jones. Maguire, and Perry alter-

nate. The sophomore team is com-
posed <d" Griffin, Read, Tevri;;, and
Cay. alternate. A. P. Daggett *25 is

coach of the freshman team, and C. W.
Rowe '21 of the sophomore team.

President Sills has announced that

thirty-eight medical scholarships have

been assigned from the Garcelon-Mer-
ritt Fund, the total amount of scholar-

ship aid being $5,240. Twenty-foui
other applications were considered and
laid on the table until a subsequent
meeting of the committee. In the

number of scholarships given were
twenty-four former members of the

Bowdoin Medical School, who aie now
completing their course in other insti-

tutions. Scholarships were assigned
to students at the medical institutions

of the following universities; Harvard,
Yale, Western Reserve, University of

Vermont, Boston University, Tufts.

Jefferson Medical College of Philadel-

phia. Medical College of South Caro-

lina. The scholarships ranged in

amount from $85 to $400. All the ap-

plicants stated their intention of prac-

ticing for at least a time in the State

of Maine.

Will Speak at Camberland Theatre

Thursday,Nlan. 10

Mr. Thomas Mott Osbo : ris-

on reformer whose work has ere

more attention than' that of any other

man in the field since John Howard*
will lecture tomorrow evening. Jan.

10, at the Cumberland Theaxre, and

will also exhibit his severnier! i loving

picture, "The Right Way." Although

he will appear under the aus] ices of

the Saturday". Club of Brunswick, the

affair is open to the public and* tickets

have been placed at the disposal of the

undergraduates through repi esenta-

tives in each fraternity. The price of

admission is 55 cent.-. Seats aie not

reserved.

Mr. Osborne has been a frequent
visitor to the campus in recent years
and has lectured on several occasions.
He is now bringing to Maine for the
first time a moving picture which he
believes to be the best of its kind. Al-

though it was made by a moving pic

ture company as a commercial prop-
sition, the scenes depicting prison life

were1 made under unusual conditions.
The company went to the Naval Pri-

son at Portsmouth^ N« H.. and made
many of the scene.- in the prison, us-

ing prisoners not only in the larger
scenes, but in some of the smaller one.-.

The whole picture was made with Mr.
Osborne's cooperation, while some of

the scenes in the underworld were
made with the advice of* crooks "in

the active- practice of their profes-

sion." The result is a picture of in-

terest not only to one interested in

prisons, but to the ordinary movie fan

who enjoys the unusual type of pic-

ture.

Mr. Osborne has recently taken part

in one of the most important prison

studies be has ever made, that of the

notoriously bad prisons of Pennsyl-

vania. This study was made at the re-

quest of Gov. I'inehot, and will be fol-

lowed by a similar study of the prison

system of ('(dorado. He has also

found time to visit most of the pris-

ons on the Atlantic seaboard and to

lectin e in most of the citie- of the

F,ast\ Last year he spent in Europe,

going first to Greece at the request of

the Queen, and later lecturing in Eng-
land, Scotland and Wale-.
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> <ar by the students of Howdoin College.
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pUbiished a poem entitled "Bethle-
hem."'

; \so—The following spirited letter

has been received by Luther Dana '03

from H. li. Given, Esq., of Weaver-
vide, Cal.

My dear Mr. Dana:
Enclosed find my check for the

To the Editor of the Orient: Blowdoin Athletic Fund. 1 took a great

, , , . • , • f „ interest in athletics in my college
L have obtained permission from 1 -.. . tQn , .

x
, *

, __*.;*^ years ib to 80 and took an active
Prof. Lawrence to print the following

piirt in baseball, gym and track events,

letter written him early in December in my last year i won the 100 yard

by Professor Andrews. I shall be dish in L0| seconds.

grateful to you if vou will publish it During my life in California I have
Lawrence Blatrhford '24... Bus.ness Manager B i J F

nlaved quite a lot of amateur baseball
Byron L. MitcheU '25 Assistant Manager in your columns. It IS an admirable Pgj ^ ^ ^^^ ^ yft,

Samuel H. Williams '25 Assistant Manager discussion of a subject which may well
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My dear Mr. Lawrence:

Your clear and thorough presenta-

tion to the Alumni of the action taken

up to the present time by the Com-
1 mittee on the College War Memorial Bowdoin fight and spirit

No. 22 merits warm commendation, as do the NVjtu kind regard

nous somersaults from the spring
board at the swimming pool.

Two years ago at the age of 62, I

played a hall game for the champion-
ship ot the county—Weaverville vs.

St.ate niglnvay team, and we won 6 to

... On the last half of the ninth inning

the .core stood 5 to 5, Weavervdie at,

hat. i lie lirst two men were out and
then I tame to bat, hit safely, stole

; second and third and came in with the

winning inn on a fumbled grounder.
Not had for a kid of my age.

I greedily lead all athletic events in
i

the Ui lent' and my spirit is with the

hoys who aie showing the good old

1 remain

Advertising the College.

I
1resident Hyde, for so many yeais

able leader of our College, was

very pioud of the fact that Bowdoin

doe? no rtise. He could well be

'

oi t!ii>. for at Bowdoin ii has

.'.li the policy of the College to

of

prou<

work and the dedicated deliberation

of the Committee. The ta.-k as: igned

the Committee of gathering opinions

fiom many men <>f many minds and

many tastes upon a mattej which In-

volves feeling so profound, so sensi-

tive, and yet so difficult of adequate

expression is indeed a supremely hard

task;, and one hopes that the great

steer clear of those forms of blatant body of the -Alumni will show their

I
n ss-broadcasting and proselytizing, appreciation of the effort of the Com-

still, unioi tunatcly. not unknown in mittee to reach a perfect- result by of-

the field of higher education. But it is ferihg, in a spirit no less dedicated,

certain that that beloved and far-see- the suggestions and criticisms you in-

vite.ing President must have realized that

Bowdoin, like any other institution of

learning must inevitably advertise it-

self in a way less obvious, less obstru-

sive, than the ordinary way of seek-

ing publicity.

There is a quiet, more or less mod-

est, way in which every member of the

College advertises that

It

Very truly,

H. R. GIVEN,
1886- Dr. A. S. Thayer of Portland

died at his home of angina pectoris.

1)V. Thayer was a native of Medway,
.Mass.. and has practiced medicine for

many years m Portland.

1891—Lewis A. Bureigh, Jr.. who
has been operated on for appendicitis

at the Augusta General hospital* is

improving greatly and it is expected

that he will go to his home in a few

days.

1898- Uonald B. MacMilian is kept

well informed by radio. He sends this

message to the civilized country:
'Here at the top of the world in the

darkness of the great Arctic night,
certainty now seems cleai that isolated as we are from even outposts

the preference of the Alumni has been

shown to be iii favor of a rostrum, and

that discussion, to be genuinely co-

operative, to be, indeed, relevant to

the question, should, at whatever sac-

ol civilization, radio has conquered
solitude, banished anxiety oxer wel-

fare of friends and relatives at home.

We aie almost as incredulous as the

kimos that this can he so. But here

we are and nightly it comes lo find

rifice of divergent individual prefer- 'ui intimately with the great world

institution ences or minority proposals, confine .-outh ot us. •

Alma 'tself to the pioposal which the Com- Donald F. Snow, '(II of l$angoi\ and

Robert S. Stetson '18 who was to
have taken the place of Professor
Wass as college organist during the
second semester is to continue his

studies as a fellow in the Juilliard
Foundation. Although .nobody has!
been chosen to fill the vacancy, it is

expected that there will be an appoint-
ment in the near future.

President and Mrs. Sills and about
twenty-five others from- the faculty
attended a reception given at Pates
College Saturday. January a, for the
members of the faculty' of Bowdoin.

Professor Davis attended a meeting
of the National Association of Teach-
ers of Speech where he read a paper.
He was elected to the executive coun-
cil for a term of three years. The
meeting was in Cincinnati.

Professor Cashing attended a meet-
ing in Washington of the American
Fconomics Association.

Professor Livingston was puesent at

the meeting of the Modern Language
Association where he read a paper.
Professor Elliott also attended.

Professor Joseph Davis, formerly
instructor in Economics at Bowdoin,
now of the faculty of LelanS Stan-
ford Junior University, .-ailed, during
the past week, as one of two economic
experts of a special Reparations Com-
mittee. The tir>t meeting will be held

on the fourteenth of this month in

Paris.

Professor Hormell attended a meet-

ing of the Teachers of History and
Political Science, held in Columbus,
where he read a paper. He is on the

executive committee of the Associa-

tion.

president Sills recently, received an
interesting letter from Paul H. Eames
'21 regarding his hearing by radio of

Pies. Sills recent speech in Chicago.
Writing from Boston Mr. Fames says
in part: "Believe me it was certainly
interesting to hear the Bowdoin cheers
and songs coming in over our radio re-

ceiving set. If MacMillan, away up
North, was as enthusiastic as Board-
man and I were over that particular
bit of broadcasting, then he certainly
enjoyed the banquet of the Chicago
liowdoin Alumni."

Financial Statement

Bowdoin College Tennis Association

Season 1923

Debit

Printing
Trip Vo Pates

•S 5.75

Trip to Colby
Dues in X.F.L.T.A

Boston trip—matches at Tufts
Wesleyan and the X. F. In

tercollegiates *.....

15.44

15.00

163.51

Equipment
Cups and engraving

33.85
. 20.35

Total expenditures

Credit

A.S.B.C. appropriation

Balance of preceding year . .

.

State Intercollegiate assess

ment
Guarantees—Tufts and Wes

leyan

§262.69

$225.00
39.50

. 13.50

.
:;.".. in)

Total receipt.-

Total expenditui es

.$313.00

. 262.69

Balance '

% 50.31

( Signed

)

THORNTON F. C. BURNELL, Mgr.

Audited and found correct:

R. H. COBB, Asst dud. Mgr.

w in

with us, to a certain degree

attitude of the undergraduates ami

alumni, by the evidences of their cul-

ture, by their demonstration for" the

finest things of citizenship, they can-

not but show to the world without the

walls of Bowdoin th«

which he has chosen as m- ...^- |mUee put forwardj atler prolonged Herbert Powers, ex-'91, of Fort Fair-
Mater. President Sills called atten-

consideration and with the counsel of fiTld, have been appointed by Governor
tion to that way in his address in il]v expert opinion duly constituted by Paxter on the Board to probe tax ex-

Chapel last Sunday when he said that the Boards nnal authority for the Col

,

*
..,,.,.,. n,« r.>iip(«-p lege in matters aesthetic.

erever we go we can\ tne ^ouegt »

Bv the * n a natter so unwonted and of im
port so grave, however, the individ

ual is likely to distrust and to with
hold his own opinion,

knows that the memoria
not tor a generation or two, but for

emptions.

1905- James (i. Finn, once a star

tackle on the varsity has just been

released from the Waiter Reed Hospi-

tal' in Washington after having .-pent

Everybody fiTe years and four months in hospi-
is to stand, tals in American and Fiance. He was

wounded the battle of the (Juieq

River, July 28, 1918.centuries; everybody desires that it be

a work oi lasting beauty; but lew fee) juoT— Fulton R. Redman of Ells
oil ot place themselves competent to say whether I

rth
.

g ^ generally endorsed by

that Bowdoin is. This is merely an a given design can stand tne test oi pUmoCrats in this section for United

application to our own particular care the ages, fewer stilt are competent Senator. Mr. Redman was one
ll11

, ,. . .... t
.

. to produce the thing ol beauty that is , , ^^l.„ t
,i, , kjir Democratic

" f «-t 1 - quo£t.<m
;>

By then P
y forever yvolks () , ;ill , |o n(ll

,.f th. qggtn atthe^d , ,„„-

result from mere commissions.
though genius, even very great gen-
ius, can sometimes be lined, it cannot
he guaranteed always to work or to

gratify its client. Even the extra-

weeks ago.

'oy_-Claude O. Power of Auburn,
overseer of the Columbia mill of Lew-

iston, will soon move to Adams. Mass..

where he and his father are to be en-
ordinal v poet laureate like Tennyson .

li1<iniI f
-

of the Ode uaged in a similar line oi manuiac-

fruits ye shall know them.

At our 'Alumni meetings, where

prospective members of the College

are frequently present, it is invariably

the fact that we attempt to present

among the list of speakers those best seldom reaches the height
.v is . ..,w». ..n.i ntwli.r- on the Heath of Wellington

fitted among the Faculty and undei ^g*^ MacMonm^ excites more 1913- Frank 1. Cowan has an-

graduate body to demonstrate and ex-
()ubiH . ^hate than delight. It has to nounced his candidacy for county at-

pound the best thought of the College,
()e i (Jl .

gn i/,rd that the largest sum torney in tin? June primaries.

possible to i>e raised, offered to the 1913— Daniel F. Gardner was mar-
greatest living sculptoi if any final ^d on the twenty-seventh of Decem-
authority count name lum--nngiit fail

^ r j_ |^iss Clara ArVilla Jacoby at

to produce the perennially perfect
j jjalias, Texas.

17—Edward Humphrey iias joined

the advertising department of the

Portland l'i ess-Herald.

'17 The marriage of Harry Piedra

to Miss Rita A. Trelles pecurred De-

cember 15 at Matanzas, Cuba. Mr.

Mir":™ and M,-s. Piedra will make their home
scholarship.

as well as that liowdoin spirit of

which we are all SO proud. When we

have the good fortune to entertain

prospective students in our campus wol k winch the Committee and the

home- it i- invariably true that we I Alumni alike desire. It has to be rec-

strive 'always not only to explain, but ognized that a novel design wi ought
111 '

a, ^.x
-

•
* . I(V a famous artist out oi the verj

to enact, almost to dramatize, the high
^lU>lixm .e an(1 spirit Df the Great

standard which Powdoin holds up for struggle, embodying emblematically

their lives a.- in their { \u . arms of that struggle and con-

I IVI

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

CHARLES JONES
IN

c c
I

»»

More thrills than a three ring circus

SANTA FE TRAIL ALWAYS LATE

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

TOM IVIIX
AND TONY, THE WONDER HORSE IN

"SOF"~T BOIL-ED"
A RIOT OF LAUGHTER—REPLETE WITH ACTION

MIX IN HIS FIRST BIG SPECIAL

PRICES 20c AND 25c INCLUDING TAX

Certainly, when any o

i
• *.i i;n-,-.,.

:
i i... <lit'«l l° r ll

»
would he e.-

us telk to men who, m the difficult pe-
penmenta I deslgn: b

riod before entering college, aie

anxious to compare and contrast, to

weigh point against point in selecting

their Alma Mater, we make every ef-

fort to .-how them what a splendid

Bowdoin is. and not infrequently

f cietelv the men who won the Cause or

tssentially an ex- at Havana, Cuba,

if a number of 1917—Carleton M. Pike has been ap-

t,uch were submitted in competition, pointed by Senator Hale to serve as

one might he cho.-en, because of its assistant clerk of the Committee on

immediate appeal, which yet, half a Naval Affairs.

Century aftetwaid>, might seem an '1©—John L. Baxter of Brunswick

place

antiquated specimen of a past vogue,
h^s

and another, rejected as freakish,

nneht at some time far in the future
.liable

some of our number have the happy p.ove, after all, the one imperii

ii All inU ix iust oe.-ign ot the lot.

f°' Um " 1
' 7

, o u, c '• these considerations are recog-

and commendable as regards oui ac
nized,*then it will doubtless be recog-

tivities without the walls, but it must
nl/(i(| aU) that tne Committee have

in mind that our ef- followed a wise course in offering, as

the College in its the fundamental form of the pro-

been elected vice-presi-

dent of the Maine fanner.-' Associa-

tion.

be clearly

forts at

Oorne

howing
of the

osed rostrum, a form which has stood
true light cannot stop at the spoicen g- ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ Uv() thousanc|

word. years- the Greek style with its pilas-

1-ach act i- like a stone diopped in a ters> pediment, and acrotena. A ros-

i", ,,.„,' undine the ripples in an trum of that form, and of the pi opor-
(iuiet pool, sending nppi

, restraint, the simplicity, oi

everTwidening circle, and disturbing
f^, >

'

ul)iniUtM , mo(U., , hou id he a thing

every object with which they come in
()(

-

j H ,auly two thousand years hence, a

contact Our acts within the college satisfaction forever. Moreover, the

as without, have their first effect, of notable plainness of
JJj^^Jgj}

u i.ut a far wid- detail oi the model seems altogetnei
course, upon ourselves, but a ta. »iu

consonant wjth the nature oi the pro-

er effect upon those outside who de- po , t>( | granite medium.

sire to know the worst as well as the xfte quality and scale' of the letter-

be* u. B -
I. be m ^»^Ji^rS^S,S!?SS

in relief, however, raises a
t
question in

mv mind which, without complete as-

(Continued on Page 3)

then. a- loyal memhei- of this Col

lege, to so conduct our lives as to show

to ail men that liowdoin stands for all

OU MBER L-/V IM D
Friday and Saturday

HARRY MYERS ERNEST TORRENCE

and TULLY MARSHALL in

<c< 91

BRUNSWICK

CRAFT

SHOP

YOU KNOW

MEET THE JAZZ GENIE. ASK FOR A HOME AND GET A HAREM

FIGHTING BLOOD—AESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday

"THE TIE THAT BINDS"
with a powerful cast including

BARBARA BEDFORD- WALTER MILDER

RAYMOND HATTON and ROBERT EDSON
WILLIAM DUNCAN IN "THE STEEL TRAIL"

NEWS AND COMEDY

ON
Wednesday and Thursday

NCE TALMi
IN

"DULCY"
NEWS—COMEDY—REVIEW
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SELF FIUJN6
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Price S:J.0O

THOMPSON'S
MUSIC STORK

Alumni Notes

1917—Major James ('. Oliver of
Lewi ston has successfully passed ex-
amination- for a lieutenant-colonelcy
and has been recommended by the ex-
amining hoard for promotion. Majoi
Oliyer is manager of the Hudson Mo-
tor Sales Company of Lewiston.

1917—< olonel Sherman X. Shum-
way has been fleeted commander of
the Simon Peter's Post of the Ameri-
can Legion. Colonel Shumway served
with the 20th Division throughout the
war and was the youngest Lieutenant-
colonel in the American Expeditionary
I

- oi ce,-.

ex-'lfr Lester F. Wallace of Port-
land recently Became sales manage]
of the Burgess-Forbes Co. Mr. Wal-
lace was formerly circulation manager
of tlie Portland "Evening Express."
He is a graduate of Columbia Univer-
sity. After his graduation from col-

Jege he was identified with, the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Co.. af-
ter which he joined the advertising
department of the "Evening Express."
At a recent meeting of the Kiwanis

Club of Portland President George W.
Craigie '07 turned over the manage-
ment of the club to president-elect
George E. Fogg '02. Mr. Craigie was
presented with a beautiful minor
clock.

H2—Edward S. Anthoine of Port-
land has announced his candidacy in
the Republican primaries for State
Senator from Cumberland County. Mr.
Anthoine has leceived considerable
political experience as President of the
Common Council of Portland in 1910,
and as chairman of the Republican
City Committee in 1 i> 1 1 and 1912. Mr.
Anthoine was overseas during the
World War, and witnessed three
months of active service with .the

315th field artillery. Since the war he
has been prominent in affairs of the
American Legion, having been chosen
first vice commander and afterwards
department commander of Maine.

'12- -George W. Kern is the father
of a future Bowdoin back-field man.
"Farmer" stated that the boy would
be named Kriss Kringle Kern, so a.- to
produce the magic initials "K.K.K."
Somebody else, however, has named
him George Johnson Kern.

(Continued from Pane 2)

John E. Chapman '77 Dies

On Christmas Eve

Handsome—
and he admits it! And he's

a wise one, too. He
brushes his hair with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic.

No one knows better than
he, the sleek, smart effect

it gives to his head. And
he also knows that it is

a wonderful hair tonic.

At all drug stores and
student barber shops.

CHESEBROUUM MANUFACTURING CO.
< aaaalldMad)

Mitr Mrrrt Nrvv York

Exery "Vaitlinc" product is rixom-
mended everywhere because of ill

absolute purity and effectiverusi.

Vaseline
kf.q.U-s pat ore

HAIR TONIC

.-uiance as to its justification— since
the best models are but imperfect
hints of the final result— I venture to
precut. These figures produce the im-
pression of being caryatides—an im-
pression that persists because of their
resemblance to the caryatides of the
Erectheum. The impression is more
than mi.-deading— it is infelicitous in
that the figures appear, as caryatides,
too stoutly proportioned for the slight
pediment above them. Some modifica-
tion of their, height and robustness
might conect this impression. As to
then expressiveness, their significance.
one can scarcely form a just judgment
from the model; but it may be said
that the simplicity of their draperies
and of the emblems they carry prom-
ises, again, an effective result in
granite.

Granite, one believes, is the most
durable material available in this part
of the world, and it was doubtless that
consideration which led the Committee
to suggest it as the most appropriate
material tor an imperishable memo-
rial. One does not, however, under-
stand this suggestion to be at ail final.
It another material were in question,
another, or a greatly modified, design
might be contemplated. The questions
both o! material and design, more-
over, involve the problem of location.
It is true, in general, that a design
quite suitable for one location may be
far less effective, or even inharmon-
ious, in another location. Therefore,
one might not be far wrong in u>-
seiting that our basic problem is that
or location, and in urging that the
Alumni consider this matter most
earnestly and express their views to
the Committee.

If the discus-ion of location now ap-
pears fundamentally pertinent, it is

the submitted design we have to thank
for making the fact clear. One loca-
tion indicated is that on the axis of
the Walker Art Building and Appieton
Hall, on tiu> easterly side of the main
path to College Street, facing the Ait
tiuilding. 'ilns location is conspicu-
ous from the chi(d' entrance to the
grounds, and it would assure a satis-]
laetoiily symmetrical

' placing of the
memorial. It is an ideal location ax-
iaily and in impressiveness. Another
suggested site is on the north side of
the central avenue leading to the
Chapel, between that avenue and the
Searles Science Building: a memorial
placed here, backed by the tree- bor-
dering the Campus on the Maine
Street side, would be seen to great ad-
vantage from a point of view in the
general vicinity of South Maine Hall,
since it would close tie vista between
two rows of trees that cross the Cam-
pus parallel to, and just north of, the
central avenue. A memorial so situ-
ated, however, would run a risk of be-
ing overpowered by the Science Build-
ing and of itself overpowering the '75

Gate—problems which a successful de-
sign would have to solve, along with
the question of whether granite or
some other material be the best inter-
mediary between the buff brick of the
Science Building and the stone of the
(iate. A third suggested -^ite, near the
Thorndike Oak and approximately cen-
tral on the Campus, is open to the
valid objections cited in the report. To
these may be added the objection that
it is undesirable to break, except by
paths and trees, the pleasant expanse
of greenswaid between Hubbard Hall
and Massachusetts Hall, which 1 be-
lieve many Alumni would feel an
equally valid objection to a central lo-

cation. Yet it is curious how custom,
sentiment, and tradition bind us to
tolerate the wooden platform under
the Oak—a makeshift which must
-trike discriminating strangers as un-
worthy to be so conspicuously island-
ed in that fine expanse of turf. To this

slight platform a monumental ros-

trum, set far enough from the Oak so
as not to injure it—say on the axis of

Hubbard Hall—would surely be pre-
ferable, as 1 see the matter. That is

a point perhaps worth consideration in

the further discussion as to location.

Returning now to the memorial de-

sign submitted for approval, and

studying it from the standpoint of its

suitability to the locations indicated:

my impression is that its scale render-

it unsuitable for the situation near the

Science Building—that it would be

dwarfted .by the building and would

dwarf the '75 Gate. It does seem to

me best to fit the central location; it

would there be too far removed from

other buildings to compete with them

in scale, and its granite would not con-

trast coldly with a brick background.

Finally, my personal question would

be whether, for a memorial placed on

the axis of the Walker Art Building,

with Appieton Hall behind it, brick

and Indiana limestone, for example,

would not be more harmonious mate-

rials than granite; but here again 1

realise that the contrast of the gran-

ite with the bricks of Appieton might

be greatly softened by a generous

planting of shrubs— a background and

setting of greenery, of which the con-

ventional hedge accompanying the

model is merely a symbol.

Yours very sincerely,

HENRY E. ANDREWS.

Took Active Interest in the College
For Many Years a Member of the

Board of Overseers

Speakipg in Chapel Wednesday
morning. January 2nd, President Sills

said:

.Late oh Christmas eve there died at
his home in Brunswick, Mr. John EL
Chapman of the class of 1877. He had
been all his life deeply interested in

the College, having served as the ideal

secretary of the famous class of '77

since graduation, and having been a
member of the Board of Overseers
for several years. He was loyal to the
College and loyal to his fraternity, the
Alpha Delta Phi.

Having lived for some years in Bos-
ton where he was for a while on the
editorial staff of the Youth's Compan-
ion and afterwards for some time the
trustee «>f important estates, he came
to Brunswick to make his home a few-

years since. He was, 1 believe, the

most beloved man in Brunswick.
Few people have left a deeper im-

pression upon their community. One
of his classmates wrote of him as fol-
lows:

"He was a fine, lovable man. He
didn't seem to have any of the rough
corners that so many of us carry
around. He was always patient and
tolerant. I knew him. of course, many
years, and was extremely fond of him.
I can't pose as authority on what con-
stitutes a Christian, but there has al-

ways been a vague notion in my mind
that John Chapman more than any
man 1 ever knew seemed to me to be
what a Christian ought to lie."

Mr. Chapman did not acquire great

wealth, nor fame, not a position of

eminence; but he devoted his life to

the service of others; and he was al-

ways considerate of others. Men of

all walks of life have been under his

sweet influence- He was in deed ami
in truth a Christian gentleman. When
your own life story is ended you can

wish for no higher tribute than has

been paid to him.

Your Tuxedo
tells a tale

—a story of good style or an apology for

being out of date. It is noticeable for its

good form or conspicuous for its indiffer-

ent hues.
-

Benoit Tuxedos are correct. Richly sat-

in finished. Many entirely new styles—

including a custom made model.

$55 $55 $75

Alumni Notes
\

before graduut-
he was commis-

1888— Willard W. Woodman, for-

merly principal of Gorham High, is to
head a new million-dollar high school
at Peabody, Mass.

1895—Hoyt A. Moore, Ksq., of New
York has for some weeks been en-
gaged in the important trial of a com-
plaint by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion against the Bethlehem Steel Cor-
poration charging it with unfair meth-
ods of competition because of the ac-
quisition by it and certain of its sub-
sidiaries of other steel properties.

Ex-'13—Word has been recently re-
ceived in Portland of the birth of a
daughter to Major Charles F. Hough-

! ton and Mrs. Houghton of Fort 'Clark.

!
Texas. Major Houghton graduated
from I Jeering High school, and attend-

r

ed Bowdoin, leaving
ing. in June, 1917,
sioned second lieutenant in the regu-
lar army, and won rapid promotion.
He was sent overseas early in the war,
and was in command of Company A.
7th Machine (din Battalion of the
Third Division, which held the main
bridge over the Maine at Chateau-
Thierry. He was the first American
officer to enter the

j
town. Major

Houghton received the Croix de
Guerre, the silver star of the divi-

sional citation and six bronze stars.

one for each of the major actions par-.

1922—Leon M. Butler is now Adver-
tising Service man for the Grand
Rapid "Herald," the newspaper of
which Frank M. Sparks, Bowdoin
class of 1900, is associate editor. His
address is 'MY-', Carleton Avenue S. E.,

Grand Rapids. Mich.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
1706-1790

Printer, journalist, diplomat,
inventor, statesman, philoso-
pher, wit. One oftheauthorsof
the Declaration of Independ-
ence and the Constitution,

author of Poor Richard s Al-
manack; and one of the most
eminent natural philosophers
of his time.

Electrical machines
bearing the mark of the
General Electric Com-
pany, in use throughout
the world, are raising

standards of living by
doing the work of mil-

lions of men.

But nobody had
thought to do it

By bringing electricity down from the clouds

over a kite string, it was a simple thing

to prove that lightning was nothing more
than a tremendous electrical flash.

For centuries before Franklin flew his kite

in 1751 philosophers had been speculating

about the nature of lightning. With elec-

trified globes and charged bottles, othershad
evolved the theory that the puny sparks of

the laboratoryand the stupendousphenom-
enon of the heavens were related; but
Franklin substituted fact for theory— by
scientific experiment

Roaring electrical discharges, man-made
lightning as deadly as that from the clouds,

are now produced by scientists in the Re-
search Laboratories of the General Electric

Company. They are part cf experiments
which are making it possible to use the

power ofmountain torrents farther and far-

ther from the great industrial centers.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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PRINTING
of Quality

A twatys in the 1< ad.

for snap ami st; c

Wheeler Print Shop
Town fiui dm«j. Brunswick. Maine

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

There has recently been issued by
the State a volume written by Henry
S. Burrage, State historian, that
should be of great interest to Bow-
doin men. Its title is "Thomas
Hamlin Hubbard/' It gives much in-

formation concerning the Hubbards in

Readfield and Hallowell as well as the
military career of Thomas Hubbard,
about whom Hallowell people really
know less than of his brother. John
Barrett Hubbard, for whom the local

G.A.R. Post was named. John Bar-
rett Hubbard was the elder son, but
was killed early in the Civil war at
Port Hudson, and it remained for his

younger brother to carry on the honor
of the family name. Mr. Burrage
gives the ancestry of the Hubbard's,
emphasing particularly Thomas Hub-
bard's grandfather, Dr. John Hub-
bard, who came from Kingston, N. H.,

to Readfield, Me., and also treating at

some length the career of John Hub-
bard, Thomas Hubbard's father, who
settled in Hallowell and became State
senator and twice governor. Interest-

ing descriptions of Hallowell of that
day are given.
Thomas Hamlin Hubbard, second

son of the governor, like his brother,

was educated at the Hallowell Acad-
emy, then famous throughout the

State. Both graduated from Bowdoin.
He enlisted somewhat later than his

brother, but was at once made adju-
tant of the 25th Maine Volunteers.
Mr. Burrage in his book describes his

military career in full and his var-

ious promotions. It also gives his

later legal career and his various in-

terests, one of which was his assist-

ance to Peary in the hitter's explor-

ations. Much is made of the honors

paid him. The book is one that should

be read by all Hallowell people. Gen-

eral Hubbard's record should be a mat-
ter of pride.

ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE

10 Spring St., - Brunswick, Maine

Old Furniture, China Class,

Pewter, Etc. Stamps, Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to

orders for Antique Goods of any kind

Bowdoin Club Of Bangor
Holds Annual Banquet

Professor Thomas Means represent-
ed the College at the banquet of the

I Bowdoin Club of Bangor held at the
Tarratine club on December 29. He
spoke of the present ratio of faculty
to the student body which is one to

|

seventeen, as one of the interesting
facts about the College. He also told
of the course in Pedagogy which is to i

be offered next semester. Other speak-
era were Principal Clarence W. Proc-
tor '98 of Bangor High, Frederic W.

I Adams '89, William R. Crowley, G.
j

William Rowe '24 representing the
undergraduates, and Raymond Wor-
ster representing the guests from
Bangor High. and preparatory schools.
The Club voted to present a cup to

Bangor High School to be awarded
each year to the class leading in the
debating activities of the school.
The officers of the Club for the com-

j

ing year are: George F. Eaton '14,

president; Donald S. Higgins '19, vice-

president; and Albert P. Cushman '13,

secretary and treasurer.

Flannel Shirts-Heavy Wool Hose

Warm Gloves and Mittens

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

&&&att8RB^^

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENR Y P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

******•**•••»•*•••• * *

•

Due largely to the initiative of Paul
J. Koughan '15, now manager of ihe

Minneapolis branch of the Library Bu-
reau, the Bowdoin Alumni of that city

and vicinity have decided to organize
a Bowdoin Club. In answer to a let-

ter from Mr. Koughan, each alumni's
responded in favor of an annual din

net at least and the majority favore 1

more frequent meetings. The first

meeting was held on the night of Jan.
2 at the Minneapolis Athletic Club.

Xo report has been received from the

meeting as yet. While the number of
j

Bowdoin alumni in the vicinity of

Minneapolis is small, it has always in-

cluded a considerable number of the

most prominent citizens of St. Paul

and Minneapolis.

Campus Notes

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared only by
P. J. MESERYE, PHARMACIST

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

Compliments of

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Portland, Maine -^

There will be a meeting of the Bos-

ton Alumni Association on January 16.

President K. C. M. Sills, Alumni Sec-

retary Austin H. MacCormiek of the

faculty and William Rowe of the

student body will represent the Col-

lege. Among the other speakers will

bej Whiting of column fame in the

Boston • "Herald." Dinner will be

served at Young's Hotel.

A special meeting of the Overseers
of the College will be held in Hubbard
Hall, February 1, to fill the vacancy

in the Board of Trustees caused by
the death of the iate Edward Stan-

wood, Litt.D.; make appropriations

for the period from March 31, 1924 to

June 30, 1924; to see if the Boards, will

vote to amend the Laws, so that the

close of the fiscal year shall be June
SO; and to hear and act on the reports

6f the Committee on Limiting the

Membership of the College, the Com-
mittee on the Blake bequest, and the

Committee on Athletics.
Dr. William Witherle Lawrence of

New York, professor of English Lit-
erature at Columbia University, lec-

tured to President Sill's class in com-
parative literature last Friday on "The
Characteristics of the Middle Ages."
Professor Lawrence is a gradual*- of

j

Bowdoin in the class of 18!>8^and-i> a

j

member of the Board of Trustee.-.

The committee on programs of the
Economics Club has recently been se-

lected, and is composed of Grenfell
'24, Bi>hop '24, Toole '24. .Mitchell "2:..

|
and Abrahamson '20.

The dates of the hockey games with

|

the University of Maine have been

changed in order that the name at

Orono may come at the time of the

Maine winter carnival, which is Feb-

ruary 9. The 'game at Brunswick will

be played February 16.

*!"<^M*M;W%V<;M*><*M%,*M*M*».*M*M*M^M%V<*MV ,*,*»,*,-,*«*»•%

CROSBY G. HODGMAN TONDREAU BROS. CO.

MESSIER'S EXPRESS
Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO

BUTLER'S
HEAD AGENT

I). K. E. House Tel. 80

We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS ^on<t kick at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, ?.
r)0,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. ( HIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

«

What a difference

just a few cents make
!" FATIMA

Copyright V)2i Hart Schaffnei ic Marx

Only a good over-

coat will give you

the style, Value and

the wear you need

Hart Schaffner &
Marx coats are good

A store full of them

here

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative
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Thomas Mott Osborne
Lectures On Prison

Reform in United States

College Receives Two Colby Athletic Council
Bequests In Last Month Tables One-Semester Rule

Professor John C. Kirt land

To Give Classical Course

Illustrates Lecture With Moving
Picture Showinir Prison Conditions

Kate Douglas \N ijjrgin and Mary C
Spaulding Benefactors of College

Thomas Mott Osborne, world fam-
;< •nt of tlif prison reform

movement, -puke in the Cumberland
ter last Thursday night under tl-.e

auspices of the Saturday Club. While

lie was in town lie was the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Austin II. MacCormick
an

i
formal dinner in his

I
i tig. 1 n his ad-

Mr. < xplained why

pictui

ieq

ed

i

;

ai innocent

;i mai

thin t"

e \ enalty, who was
•. ed 1). of anol

oner. He tl cussed the type

of discipline \vhi< ded upon

h didn't train the pris-

onei for the problems he wa
In- ua.- liberated. He l< i

'

' I
'

i . re League, the sys-

nment which he in-

tuted ten years ago in the prisons
New York state, lie told of the

way in which it had worked out, es-

pecially at the Xaval Prison in Ports-
mouth. New Hampshire, when twenty-

• hundred men, some of them serv-
ing life sent< : conducted 'heir own
affairs very larj rid managed dfs-

rithout any guards what so

• ever inside the prison- He spoke
briefly on the National Society of

Penal Information which has been or-

ganized to keep the public informed as

to prison conditions.* It is this society

•for which Mr. Osborne and Mr. Mac-
Cormick will make a study of the pen-
al system' Of Colorado early in Febru-
ary. After the lecture, a large num-
ber of students stayed and talked with

, Mr. Osborne.

The moving picture which Mr. Os-

borne presented in connection with his

lecture was the story of a product of

the East Side in New York and the

son of a wealthy family, both of whom
landed in prison. The old type of pri-

i was first shown with its effect

upon the Now York gunman. The pri-

son under
1

a new warden was then

shown and its effect upon both prison-

er.-. One of the most dramatic parts

of the picture was the story of the

"Smiler." a typical New York crook

convicted of a murder of which he was
innocent. The prison scenes in the

picture-were exceptionally fine, having
been actually taken in prison, and

there was a minimum of stuilio scenes.

Musical Clubs To Take
Extended Trips In East

During the past month it has be

come known through the filing of the

wills of Kate Douglas Wiggin and

Mary ('. Spaulding that Bowdoin will

receive legacies amounting to $7,500.;

Miss Wiggin (Mrs. Riggs) has left

$5,000 to the college unconditionally,

while Mi.' s. pulding left $2,500 which
J

is to be known as the "Joseph W.
Fund." the interest of

wiii 1 hall be used yearly for the

specific, purpose of aiding some fresh-

man.
Miss Wiggin's deai i occurred last

er in 1 .ondon, but her will was
not '

il last month. Her fame

as an authoress was world wide and

although ?he was not horn in Maine.

was considered as being a Maim,'

authi • . S • has long been klenti-

i 'in College, in l 04

ie% received the degree of Litt.D.
from the college, being om of three
women to have iec< >> i that honor.
She .. o the founder and li i st

it ol I i y of Bowdoin
len, which to< '.< - u a prominent

pari in the cai tpaign for the Kndow-
ment Fund, and which has given
lunches and provided headquarters for

women during commencement-. It

will not he known for what purpose
the money will be used until the next

;ting of the governing boards of

the college, which will be next Feb-
ruai \

.

The death of Mis* Spaulding occur-
red last December, and the will was
hied the very last part of the month.
I in fuhd is in honor of Mis.- Spauld-
i; g's father, Joseph W. Spaulding. He
was an honorary graduate of the col-

lege in the class of 1878. In the Civil

War lie was promoted from a lieuten-

ant to lieutenant-colonel. Mr. Spauld-
ing represented the town of Richmond
in both houses of the Maine legisla-

ture for several years after the Civil

War. and he also held several other
public offices. His death occurred in

September, 1919.

Hockey Team Faces Bates

With Almost No Practice

The Athletic Council of Colby Col-

lege recently tabled indefinitely the]

one semester rule adopted by Bowdoin
a short time ago. The action of the

council was due largely to the strong

opinion of the student «body opposed to

the adoption of the measure. Presi-

dent Roberts urged the passage of this

measure.

Colby's action will in no wise affect

the decision of the Bowdoin Athletic

Council.

I

———

—

Fencing Team To Meet
Harvard And M. I. T.

Bowdoin Team Weakened b> Loss of

Two of Last Year's Team

Has Been at Exeter for Quarter of a

Century — Distinguished in the

Educational Field

Inexperienced Relay Team
Faces Stiff Competition

During Coming Season

I ue i >0

bridge,

with Ma

I . z at c

te of Tech-

Bates and St. Dominique to be Played

at Lewiston This Week

Boston Trip Marts February 14—New

Ycrk Tour During the luster

Holidays

The Musical Clubs will open their

on on February 8, a week after

I
. midyear examination.-, when thej

give a concert in Auburn under the

auspices of the Auburn post of the

Amerh an Legion.

The Boston trip will be made the

i
. k and will include con

certs in Saco, Por th and Boston.

The concert at Sa II be given on

Febi ; ..-:
i ; I I unde the au pice i I

The Port smouth

eonc< Uith will be under the

,ice of Pot Ih "Hi - hool.

The Alumni Association of Boston will

i in Bo: ton

on the 16th.

The Now ,
» 1

1

be

last year during the Fasti r holi<

n their final form.
, a concerts

in New York, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton. I>. C, Brooklyn and N'-u London,
i

fj. The i nl; dal • in this 1 1 ip which

is definitely settled - that of the con-

,., ,i in Philadelphia, und< r the aus-

pice* of the alu mni, on April •"..

1

1

n to I he longer trips . the
i to Bangor on February
2' 1 under the auspices of the Bowdoin
I

, of Bangor, I hej will also ap-

r m Bi ick and in Portland.

Following the policy of last year,

the Clubs will present a program com-

posed in pan of classical pieces. The

Jazz Hand which was so popular last

year will be a feature again this year.

tioiogy February 23, At trials held

last Saturday in the fencing room of

the gymnasium the following men
ei e selected for the team that will

represent Bowdoin at both of the

matches. 1-:. Clow '2fi, Davis "24, and

Perkins '25. Clow i- a veteran of last

year's team, and is captain of this

year*s. Quinby and Roberts who were

the other two members of last year's

outfit are not now in college^ and this

leave.- Clow the only Veteran. At the

start of the season there were more

than thirty out i'oi the team, but the

number of aspirants has recently been

cut to 15. Clow has been acting as

coach, but an attempt will be made to

secure the services of Julian E. Gray
'l.s for a short while, in order that the

team may he coached by a more ex-

perienced man. When he was in col-

lege Gray was one of the leading fen-

cers, being captain of the team of

1917. .He is now attending Harvard

graduate school, and he has done con-

siderable work with the Harvard var-

sity fencing squad. Challenges were

received from Both Columbia and. Yale,

but there is small chance for a match
with either, certainly not with Colum-
bia. Dartmouth *was! challenged, hut

as her schedule was already filled,

there was no opportunity of arrang-

ing a match this year.

The Harvard match i.- almost a col-

lege tradition, as one is held practical-

ly every year. Matches With M.I.T.

have not been so frequent, the last one
occurring three years, ago, when Bow-
doin won five to '"our, Owing' to Har-
vard's superior coaching and equip-

ment, there is not much chance of a

win over her. although it is hoped to

make a better showing than was made
last year. As M.I.T. lays le.-s em-
phasis on fencing than Harvard, it is

hoped that Bowdoin can repeat hei

win of three years ago.

Class Of 1868 Prize

Speaking Thursday

Professor John C. Rutland, for the';

past quarter of a century Morison pro-

fessor of Latin at the Phillips- Exeter
Academy, has been appointed to the

faculty here, where he will conduct a
new course in the classics to be given

next semester.

Professor Kirtland has distinguish-

ed himself among the Latin scholars

of the Xew England secondary schools,!

and his expei ience has made him e -

p- dally well fitted to participate in a
course which covers the practical as-

pect of preparatory school teaching,
lie holds the degree's of A. A.. A.M.,
and L.H.I), from Hobart College, and
las done graduate work at! Leland
Stanford Junior University. Beside
iiis work at Exeter, he has ti at
Washington College and at Leland

inford University, while in 1-D18 he
was on the faculty of the summer

ooj at Columbia. For the pa t few
years, he has. been chairmaji of the
facultj during the summer »< ion at
Exeter.

He is a Phi Beta Kappa man. arid a
member of the American PhMologii
Association, the Classical Association
of England and Wales, and the Na-
tional Institute of Social Sciences. He
has been chairman of the cohimission
on college entrance requirements in

Latin, and of other important educa-
tional committees. lie is editor-in-
chief of the MacMillan Latin Series
and in eallaboration with Mr. lingers
of Exeter has- written an- "Introduc-
tion to Latin." Professor Kirtland will
take up his work in college as soon as

returns from a European trip.

probably early in May. I

Bowdoin to Meet Harvard and M. I. T.

at B. A. A. Games—Freshmen to

Meet Portland Feb. 22—Intcrfra-

ternity Meet March 7

< nn

spite ol

;, een

that

Seventeen Men Enroll

In Come of Pedagogy

mow

. will

At

com-

Professor Kirtland and Joel Hathaway
to Ass : st in Teaching CciuM

A poorly prepared Bowdoin hockey

team opens its season at Lewiston

next Wednesday afternoon when it

plays Bates. Lack of practice, owing

to the useless condition of the rink.

will be the White's greatest handicap.

To date, the team has "never played

together, despite the fact that all the

last year letter-men are on hand with

the exception of Plaisted, who has ap-

pendicitis, Young and A. W. Tolman,

Jr. Still another obstacle in the road

to hock', j success is the team'.- lack

of a coach. L is expected, however,

that as soon as the ice is good enough

to make practice possible, a coach will

be chosen.

The revised Schedule for'the season

is: .Ian. 15, Bates at Lewi. ton; Jan.
, h(V ^.^ of ls(;s Pr|M Speaking

list, Dominique at Lewistoa (night);
wi| ,

|>(l h( ., (

,

in Memorjal Hall Thurs-
Jan. 23, Coiby at Brunswick; Feb. y, ([aV) January !T , al g.oo o'clock.

Maine at Orono; Feb. 16, .Maine at The speakers, wj,o are all members
Brunswick r! Feb. 20, Colby at Water- f the senior class are: J. M, Brise-

ville; Ft b. 2."., Bates at Brunswick. bois, G. E. Hid, R. H. Lee, C» D. Rouil-

Anothei game witn St. Dominique lard, ami G. W. Rowe.
.. The Class of 1868 Prize is one oi

1- pern mg.
forty-five dollars, and is given annual-

,
ly to the author of the best written

Howdoin Invitea lO blUaent and spoken oration in the Senior Class.

Citizenship Conference Sophomo ,.e Hop I)ate

Rjowdoin has been invited to send Set FOT Mai'C'h 13

delegates to the Student Section of the

New England Citizenship Conference, At a meeting of the Sophomore

to be held at Tech in the Walker Me- Crass held January 7 the following

Seventeen men have already enroll-

ed in the new course for prospective

teachers "to be given next semester.

In order to avoid conflicts with other
Senior courses the hours will be' .2.30

I ue.-day and 2.30 to 4.30 Thursday. A
complete description of the course will

probably appear in next week'.- Orient.

In addition to the secondary school

men already announced the College

has secured for part of the course the
services of two of the best men in

Xew England, Prof. Kirtland of Exe-
ter and Mr. Joel Hathaway of Boston.
Prof. Kirtland. who will take charge
of the work devoted to the teaching of
the classics, has been professor of
Latin at Exeter for the past 2.~> year.-.

He has been chairman and member of
many important educational commit-
tees and is the editor-in-chief of Mac-
millan's Latin Series. Mr. Hathaway
will take charge of the work in mod-
ern languages. He is connected, with
the City Board of Education of Bos-
ton and is recognized as an expert in

the supervision and directing of teach-
ers of the modern language.-.

Y.M.C.A. Holds Weekly
Informal Discussions

Russell M. MeGown '21 Speaker at

First Meeting

uilding, Jan. IU to 22. The m. n we eieeieu to the Sophomore

purpose of the conference is "to ere- Hop Committee, Kealley, .Maid.eon..

ate, strengthen and' voice public senti- Griffin, Hamilton and Berry. At a

merit for obedience to law and for mooting of the committee held later,

Stricter enforcement, especially of the Hamilton was elected chairman.

Eighteenth Amendment." The honor- It ha- been decided that the Sopho-

arv chairman is ex-Pres. Eliot and the more Hop will, be held March 18 and

chairman is former Governor Milliken 1 '• I »•' orchestra which will play for

of Maine. Lodging and meals will be the gym dance las not yet been de-

provided for delegate- at Harvard and elded upon, although the committee i.

Tech. The speakers at the Student considering several good one,.

Section include I'res. Faunce of Brown,
IVof. Albert Bushnell Hart of Harvard Through an error the name of How
and Rabbi Harry Levi. Any men who a ,.

( | |^ r() >i »25 was omitted from the
would be interested in attending this

list ()f men |nakinK tneir letters, in
conference are asked to hand then . .

names to Mr. MacCormick or to R. H. €«>ss country that appeared in last

Lee at the Zeta Psi House. week's Orient.

Kus.»'ll M. McGovvh '21, General

Secretary of the Hates Y.M.C.A. , was
the speaker a week ago Sunday at the

first of a series of Sunday evening

eetings to be held by the Bowdoin
V.M.C.A. through the winter month-.

MeGown described the organiza-

tion*' of the Bates work and spoke of

some tiling.- which '^>' thought could

be done on out campus.

The meiiings^juf which thi.- wa- the
fa -t are an out-growth v( similar
meetings hold last year'. Six of last

year's meetings won- held m: fratern-
ity houses. This year the V.M.C.A, is

fortunate in having the use of Prof.

Burnett's Playhouse, containing a
comfortable room with a laige -tiie-

piaee. a piano, etc. It is entered from
Page street, being at the rear of Prof.

Burnett's residence. One enter- with-
out knocking or formality of any kind.

The discussions are informal andj the

meetings are designed foi securing
free and informal discussion of a \a-

riety of subjects in which the student
body is interested. The meetings be-

gin at 7. .'ill and break up early. All

students are invited to attend if they

care to.

This year Coach Magee faces a sit-

uation such as he has not had to con-

tend with- since he fir-t came to Bow-
doin over ten years ago. Of last

; ear's relax- team there is not a single

veteran left around w ho can

build ' this year's quart* '

Palmer has ited

Butler will ! e a • •

ter. Cy Webste
college last yea will

'>•
jg inning of the

other remaining \

[;,..: made such a sen i

is Hon Ma not

this year, aithouj

Jack Ira- always

eian man on whom
Not only this, but the •

lack.- experience in rur

! only varsi t; tracl a

squad is Hob Poster, S

half mile champion, i

!

all the: e dinicultie- Coach M;u
very optimistic, and

'that he can 'develop from this

and inexperienced squad

will measure up* to the • I

by Bowdoin relay team- of the

decade. '

The first •meet in ch Bo

.will compete will be at the I

Athletic- Association games whic

be held in Boston February 2

these games the relay team will

jete in a triangular race with Harvard

and Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology. A- these ai > of fast-

est team.- that compete in these game -

the Howdoin team will be forced
'

travel, The latter part of February

the team will probably run at the

Wilco games which, will be he'd in

New York. On Feb. ll the Ameri.

Legion games will be held at Boston,

and the relay team will also compete

then, ('oath Magee i- trying to a;-

range a race with Williams for these

games. These are probably all the

contests in which Bowdoin will be rep-

resented this winter, although several

invitations to compete in various oth-

er- have been received.

Since the Christina.- holidays the

member.- of the squat] have been prac-^

tising daily. Last Saturday time trial-

were held, and although no times

were given out. it is understood that

Coach Magee i- more than pleased

with the results. Among the most

promising members of the squad are

Bob Foster '2">. Kack Hamilton "'Jti.

Frank Partington ''11. John Tarbell

'26, Leon Spinney '26, Hal Liltietiehi

'2ti. Jimmy Robinson "J(> and Sam Hull

"".27. Foster is practically sure of mak-
ing the team, and it is about a toss up

for the rest of the places between the

other men. Other members of the

squad are Gray, GenthnOr, Small.

Fanning, Sellew. Boynton, Whittier,

Fay, Nelson. Rbwe, Rosen, Mai shall.

Marino, Huntress and Goodhue..

Captain Francis Bishop of the track

team has gone o\er 12 feet several

times, and will be entered in the pole

vault at the I!. A. A. game.-. If it is

possible. Bob Foster will run in the in-

vitation 660, uv ad to ei tig on

the relay team;- hi this race he will

run against such men a Helfritch of

Penn State, Jake Driscoll, former Bos-'

ton College star and intercollegiate

quarter mile champion., and - George
Mar.-tor- of Georgetown- former
Heoring High luminary. /Mal\l iaid\ '-

return to college wlJl be a help

team. He will be eligible to coi

for Bowdoin, and will be entered in \n

hurdles at the I'.A.A. games. - Avi
Small '25 has been -bowing a grea^
improvement, and Coach Magee i-

\er\ much sati.-fied by the work that

he has been doing in the high and

broad jumps. He is also showing up

well in the -print.-; and with Barrett

Nichols '25 and Frank Pai i ington 'J

in addition to him that department
(Continued on Pa^e 4»
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recsnt action taken at Yale, Illinois,

Wisconsin, Ohio State and other im-

portant institutions.

The resolutions, as reported by the

local representative at Penn State to

the Intercollegiate Prohibition Asso-

ciation at Washington, recognizing

that "college students should be lead-

Communication

The Editor of the Orient:

I would like to testify to my enjoy-
ment of Mr. Gutman's amusing and
provocative letter in regard to the

War Memorial. It seems to me that
his is a point of view which it is im-

Publishotl every Wednesday durinK the College
year by the students or Bowdoin College.

William Rowe "24 Editor-in-Chief

Frederick P. Perkins '25 ... Managing Editor
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era of thought," "heartily endorse all

action on the part of our national and
JJJJ

U
J

nt to Put forward and in saying

State executives that will lead to more
j

thls l am sule
' sh*» not be misunder-.

efficient enforcement of the law" and
|

stoo<
\

as ""plying anything against

pledge the Student Council to "support
|

the Committee which has given this

the administration of our college in i

™tter careful thought.

severly punishing student.- guilty" of

All contributions and communications should

be given %o the Managing Editor by Saturday

noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contributions will be accepted.- All

communications r« vrardinK subscriptions should
he addressed to the Husiness Manager of the

Bowdoin Publishing Co, Subscriptions, $3.50

per year (including Quill), in advance. Single

es, 10 cents.

Entered at. Post Office in Brunswick as

Second-Class Mail Matter
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The Student a Citizen.

It is a strange thing that the most

flagrant violation of law should come

from the people in the land who claim

to be the most intelligent. College

men, yes, ami college women, too, have

been notoriously lax in their attitude

toward the portion of our Constitution

which prohibits the trafficking in al-

coholic beverages. In the college, the

intellectual anteroom of the world, we

find conditions in regard to prohibition

enforcement certainlj no better, often,

unfortunately, worse than those in tire

least savory part.- of the land.'

If social responsibility means any-

thing more than a term to the college

man. if the man is willing to face

fact.- honestly, if he wishes first of all

to present his college to the world in

the proper light, then he must realize

that lie owes, more than any other

man, a considerable debt of loyalty to

the nation. For the four. six. eight, or

perhaps mure years during which the

rest of the world assumes our share of

production, we have no means of pay-

ment except a.- we shall render ser-

vice to the world. That means true

citizenship.

Our citizenship i.- real, even though

many still do not vote, although we

are fairly well removed from the con-

flicting currents of politics. Not the

least demand of citizenship upon us is

that of absolute fairness. We disie-

gard all the fundamental principles of

fair play when we play at hide-and-

seek with the officer- of the federal

government engaged in enforcing the

prohibitory laws. We forget that as

citizen-, enjoying the privileges of cit-

izenship, we are tacitly sworn to see

that the law s of the land are enforced.

Consciously or not, we are agents of

the government which protects and

watche- over u.-. We cannot, there-

fore, fail to face tin* facts as t hey

exist. Whether violation- of the law-

will or will not result in our being

d topped from college, our duty in the

matter is clear.

In all section- of the nation the col-

lege.- are meeting the situation with a

laudable vigor and assurance. Action

i.- coming from the students them-

selves not from the Faculty. That is

the only satisfactory way to curb the

evil. Several clipping- appended to

this editorial give a general idea of

what attitude students are taking else-

where. The conference being held on

the question the last of this week in

Cambridge, will help largely in deter-

mining the New England policy. Bow-

doin men have their responsibility to

the government, exactly as have other

men. Why not recognize it?

violating the law.

College Paw Observance Publicity

Believing that "as go the colleges

today so will go the nation tomorrow."

the Intercollegiate Prohibition Associ-

ation. Washington, I). C, is undertak-

ing to get the Law Knforcement move-

ment effectively before the "last stu-

dent'* in the more than 600 American

colleges by issumg .a series of twenty

Posters intended to be placed, weekly

for twenty weeks; on college bulletin
L

hoards.

The series will cover, in turn, every

phase of the movement, respect for

law. athletic, economic, scientific and

international. For the present it will

-tress the observance of the 1 8th

Amendment. Forceful statements of

Presidents Coolidge, Roosevelt, Taft

and Harding, carrying fine portraits,

.appear on the first four, now ready.

The idea has struck fire. Over 100

institutions are "signed up." The bul-

letin work began .January 1st. The

[nice is $10.00 per set of two posters

for 20 weeks; additional sets $4.00.

Students, teachers, organizations and

citizens are invited to pay or raise the

co.-t of the posters, for one or more

colleges in their city.

While 1 am disposed to agree with
the Committee that a War Memorial
should not be a, mere utility. I should
also be reluctant to have it a mere
futility and I cannot believe that the

proposed rostrum falls outside the
latter category. With all that the
college grievously needs. I do not see

how we can justify an expenditure of

I forget how many thousand dollars
on a structure which the college quite

obviously does not need at all. Per-
haps we might justify a rostrum even
though admittedly useless if it were
a supreme work of art. hut 1 do not

think anyone would make that conten-
tion for the McKim, Mead and White
design. Personally, I should think
that even if we did build a rostrum
competition might furnish a material-
ly better design than the one which
has been submitted.

Yours truly,

Robert half to

Communication

To the Editor:"

I seize upon your columns to dis-

cuss a question which lias long been
discussed in camera because 1 believe

linen will become cleaner when.that

University of Illinois Stands by

the Law - ,

Just previous to the recent Annual

Homecoming the students of the I'ni-

washed in sunlight and open air. The
linen, in this case, being preparatory
school methods as applied to the col-

lege in compulsory gymnasium atten-

dance, compulsory chapel attendance,

the cut system, and the rank system.

They promise to stand individually

for prohibition; to use their influence

in tlu

e«

alumni and friends so that on the OC-

bodies

versity of Illinois, at a meeting attend- Granting a modicum of necessity to

ed by 3000 Illini', heartily* approved by I these features of college, I believe
resolution "the stand taken by Presi- that they contain obvious demerits,
dent Coolidge and the governors of the

j t seems obvious that the student
states at their recent Conference with ks the one who s i10u](1 say whether or
refernce to the enforcement of the law ; not he snou i ( j havP a soun( | |)0,iy . At-
againsl the liquor

|

tendance at physical training exer-

cises (failure of which will result in

probation and the withholding of a
groups to which they are relat-

1

degree) xvill not> in anv case result in
ind to "ask the cooperation of our

. th(? llevelopment of a pnys jquP if lhe

student cares so little about his body
casion of our inaugural Homecoming

lhal hp perfunctorily runs through the

'".prescribed drill. "A sound mind in a

sound body" is trite, but not neces-

sarily true.

1 see no reason for compulsory
chapel except that it is more or les.s

traditional—the reason certainly isn't

conviviality; it isn't to receive notices,

there is. a bulletin board; it can't be

the singing, there is plenty of infor-

mal singing; ami from unbiased obser-

vations of my fellow students I doubt

very much if religion is the reason.

Even if it were, there is little benefit

to l>e derived from religion which is

suffered under coercion. Those who
derive any religious benefits from
chapel exercises are the ones who
would go voluntarily.

Whether the college be regarded as

a business proposition or a fount of

learning, I can see no excuse for the

which can

strued as disrespect for or disobedi-

ence to the law." They urge similar

action by other student

throughout the country.

Students Pledge Dry Junior Week

Members of the Junior class of the

University of Pennsylvania recently

took a "dry" pledge to remain in force

during the festivities of junior week.

Tin pledge was made following an

addre.-s by the Rev. John K. Hart,

chaplain of the Church of the Trans-

figuration, in chapel exercises which

featured the first day's activities.

It was also agreed that there would

be no boisterous conduct at any of the

events.

M. A. C. I rat Takes Action

olhnving drinking at a dance of one cut system. If Bowdoin is a business,

of the fraternities of Michigan Agri- the view must be taken that the stud-

cultural College, the fraternity re- ents pay money for their instruction

quested four of their men to resign land if they don't want to take advan-

and their resignations were accepted, tage of it the loss is their'.-, not the

The administrative office of the insti- college's. If Bowdoin be regarded as

tution recognized the offense by sus- a fount of learning, 1 still fail to see

pending two men indefinitely and plac-

ing four more on probation.

Penn State Council Unanimous lor

Prohibition

The Student Council of Penn State

College, representing 3400 students,

has adopted resolutions unanimously

placing the student- on record in sup-

port of prohibition ami in opposition

to "any practice or transaction- in

violation of the Eighteenth Amend-

ment."

This action by Penn State originated

with the undergraduates and is their

official expression. It is in line with

Editor's Note: Tin- following communica-

tion s« <m's to express something that we, edi-

torially do not quite thoroughly understand. The

thought is cut. however, with which we <iuite

agree. Lei aa hope thai it will not need to be

expressed many more time* here at Bowdoin.

Honor! Wlia' an empty word in our examina-

tions! W. K.

To the Fditor of the Orient:

We, the "aristocracy of intellect,"

are proud that we must have guaul-

ians of our honor at the coming mid-

years. When you see them,- pacing

re-tlessly back and forth, think what

a privilege we have in being so care-

fully guarded!

It is the fault of our own group, and
there are the following reasons for

change,

—

Put then I must cram ... and

there ate honest crooks!

Yours in penitence,

Xo. 83-1925,

AVERY M. SPEAR

BRUNSWICK

CRAFT

SHOP

AT CHANDLER'S STORE

This week they are selling the 98c

BASKETS -for 79c
These Baskets are Fibre, Fireproof and almost Indestructable.

They are in Bowdoin Colors and have a big Bowdoin "B" on

them.
\ i

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

"THE EAR OF THE WORLD
H

Take a ZENITH LONG DISTANCE RECEIVING

RADIO OUTFIT home and show the folks that

a real concert can be heard on a Good Receiver

Four tubes; A, B and C Batteries; a Detector; and three

stages of Audio. The Zenith is a very quiet receiver 8

and is easy to operate. The Zenith 3R is good for any

station in the country on account of its exceptional long

range.

For a receiver without outside ariel.we recommend the

DeForest, a four tube set with Six stages of amplification.

Can be used with dry batteries.

The DeForest is a complete portable outfit and has

tone as well as volume.

Thompson's Music Store
"The Store with the Red Lantern"

AS I IV!
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

-IIMSOIM
IN

U
SANTA FE TRAIL

;i_e:aim up"
DOWN TO THE SHIP TO SEE

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

JACKIE COOGAN
IN and AS

"OLIVER TWIST yj

DICKENS' IMMORTAL STOFY
Screened as the world would wish it

Every Dickens character portrayed by the ideal artist

Jackie Coogan Oliver Twist Lon Chaney Fagin
George Siegmann Bill Sikes Gladys Brockwell Nancy Sikes
Lionel Belmore Mr. BrOwnlow Artful Dodger Edouard Treboal
Carl Stockdale Monks Sowerberry Nelson McDowell

PRICES 20c AND 25c INCLUDING TAX

how the college loses because some
men don't attend exercises regularly.

It seems to lie an open question

(Continued on Tatie 3)

CUMBE RLAN D
IIMIM

Friday and Saturday

ROOK B
IN

"THE BAD MAN yj

with ENID BENNETT and JACK MULHALL
OUR GANG COMEDY and AESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday

ERINE MACDON
IN

99"THE LONELY ROAD
WILLIAM DUNCAN IN "THE STEEL TRAIL''

NEWS AND COMEDY

Wednesday and Thursday

BEBE DANIE
DOROTHY BLACKAILL and JAMES RENNIE

IN

"HIS CHILDREN'S CHILDREN"
From the novel by Arthur Train

NEWS—COMEDY—REVIEW

!
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Sunday Chapel

League of Youth Subject of President

Sills" Address

Bowdoin Ranks Fifth In

Graduate School Students

Alumni Notes

President Sill- addressed the college

in the Sunday afternoon chapel net-

vice. He took for his text a part of

the twelfth chapter of the First Hook

of Kings. In connection with this the

President referred us to one of the

: interesting movement.- in the

world, the League of Youth.. ¥his

movement, an outgrowth of the recent

war, started in Europe and is now

pushing itself forward in this coun-

try. It is quite natural that the youth

of the world, those upon whom the

burden of responsibility and suffering

was placed daring the war, should

feel that the older generation must

have be** negligent not to forsee the

great world wide catastrophe and -to

try to avert it.
" They feel that they

should take the rein- of the world into

their own hands.

There are many good points in the

League, Sir lames Barriei the great

English playwright and poet, urged it,

saying that the world" is becoming sol

small that the youth in our country
,

has more in common with that of oth-

er countries than age and youth them-

selves.

Dangers, on the other hand, stand

ready to present themselves. In the

first place, as President Sills pointed

out, no body or class of people, reli-

gious, racial, or grouped according to

age, can now-a-days work absolutely

by itself, independent of all other

groups. He advised that all the men

of Bowdoin look up facts about the

League and form an opinion one way

Of the other.

The second danger which might

threaten the League of Youth is ad-

vice in favor of intolerance, that evil

which is now showing>its hideous head

in a more frightful manner than ever

before. In Russia, at present, a man
who in any way has any connection

with a church, no matter what its de-

nomination, is no longer a Communist

and a man who does not hold this

"status "is as well dead. Here is a gov-

ernment in this educated world taking

such an intolerant stand towards re-

ligion as even a Czar would refuse to

take. Some of our modern magazines,

such as the "New Republic" and the

"Nation," preach intolerance. Cer-

tainly it was this which caused such a

disruption in the various chinches dur-

ing the last month.

President Sills called our attention

to a saying of Ben Johnson, "The truth

lies open to all." Next he called to

our notice the fact that in the Con-

stitutional Convention, a group of

fifty-five men, twenty-two members

were college men. The Constitution of

the United States is a wonderful ex-

ample of the result of a combination

of the young blood's new ideas and

the sound reasoning of more mature

minds. Such a masterpiece required

toleration, patience, truth, and faith

on the part of its composers.

In closing. President Sills repeated

to us a passage from Goethe:

"Guarding well the ancient treasure.

Welcoming the new with pleasure."

Third in New England—Penn, Col-

umbia, Clark, and Harvard Lead

Country

The Boston Transcript reprints part

of an investigation recently conducted

by School and Society to rank those

institutions whose graduates seek to

further their education in graduate

and professional schools. Bowdoin

ranks high in the results tabulated.

The investigation was carried out with

the idea that the representation of

alumni in graduate and professional

schools is a very fair measure of the

intellectual enthusiasm of the colleges.

The study was made in about fifty

graduate schools on 14,000 students.

When account is taken of size by
considering the number of alumni en-

robed in graduate schools in propor-

tion to the undergraduate enrollment

at the colleges from which they came,

Bowdoin is in fifth place for the whole

country, and third place in New Eng-

land. Penn leads with an average of

(;.).:;. Columbia is second with 49.7 and

Clark I niversity is third with 31,7.

Harvard scores $1.6, Bowdoin is fifth

with 24.1, and then follow Amherst

10. 1, Williams 18.4 and Yale 18.3.

New England colleges and universi-

ties which ^end less than 18 per cent

and more than 12 per cent of their

undergraduates to the high schools

are: Rhode Island, Trinity, Wesleyan,

Brown, Dartmouth, Boston University

and Mt, Hoiyoke. Those between 8 and

12 per cent are Bates. Wellesley,

.Maine, Colby, Tufts and RadclitFe;

those between and 8 per cent Mid-

dlebury and Smith; those from 1 to (5

per cent Holy Cross and Simmons.

Ranging the colleges which tend the

largest proportion of their enrollment

to graduate as distinct from profes-

sional schools, Penn again leads the

iist. The leaders in New England are

Clark, Harvard, Bowdoin and Am-
herst in the order named. New Eng-

land colleges which send the largest

proportion of their enrollment to

graduate medical schools are Bowdoin,

Clark, and Harvard; those sending the

.greatest proportion of their graduates

to law schools are Harvard, Williams.

Trinity, Amherst and Bowdoin.

Four Teams Chosen After

Bradbury Debating Trials
ciasToTJsTo

Orville Boardman Grant was bom
Debating Team to Take Eastern Tour St>ptember 4th, 1844, Ellsworth,

in Spring—To Meet Tufts, Lafay- Maine, and died at Greenup, 111., Au-
.. .. , gust 2nd, 1923.

Bostcn ly
«

and He was married to Miss Ada Byron
Billings of Portland, Maine, March
15th, 1871. He entered the U. S. navy

Trials for the Bradbury debates during the Civil War and was dis-

were held last Monday afternoon j n charged at its close.

rv i e +u a t ;k~,,.„ ., n ,i !
After graduation he taught at

the Debating room of the Libraiy, and
; skowheR . *, Maine . Dangers, Mass.;

the following men were selected, Lee
;

j'rovi(lence, R. I.; Vineland, N. J

Possibly Rutgers

'24, Mclntvre "2o, Daggett '25, Hill Philadelphia, Penn.; Wilmington, Del.;

">\ Hewitt* '27, H. Hildreth '2r>. Rave Victoria, Texas; Harrisburg, Penn.;

, ,. ,. ,, . „.,. c ,
,., , T>,.„ rt Port Townsend, Wwh.; South Seattle,

'24, McGuire 2,, Saunders 24, RoweL^ am , Spi!ingfield ; Kv . Later he
'24. Read '26, Walch 2,>, Downs 27, Lifted "The Greenup Press," Greenup,

E. Jones '27, Mitchell '2o and W. Gulli- 111., for J5 years.

ver '25, the last four being alternates,
j

He is survived by his wife and three

r „,t
'

i n, )£1 ,i u iu children, Edith Grace, wife of b . VV.
Iwenty-seven men participated m the

|Graff Alexan(le ,. B) and HaroM A
trials. The judges were Professors 1897—Rev. Karl . C. Davis, since

Mitchell, Davis, and Catlin. i 1919 minister of the Church of Our

The Bradbury debates themselves I
Father in Lancaster. Pa., has accept-

•ni uiitu'.ftmnnnnnmlpvpninir'wl a cal1 to tne Unitarian Church,
wijl be held the afternoon and evening irnm .n ,.H N H Mr Davis is a erad.

of January 21. The subject for debate

is, Resolved: that the United States

should recognize the Soviet govern-

ment of Russia. In the afternoon the

following teams will oppose each oth-

Concord, X. H. Mr. Davis is a grad
uate of Bowdoin and Harvard Divirr- i

itv School and was minister of Unity!
Church, Pittsfield, Mass., from 1905 to I

1919.
1896—Henry W. Owen of Bath has

,

been commissioned a major of artil-

er, Lee, Mclntvre and Daggett, Downs, lery, Maine National Guard, and as-

alternate- Hill, Hewitt and H. Hit- signed to the 240th Artillery, C.A.C.,

n lu v i«„o alt»mntj» The i
i» command of the Second Battalion

dreth, with K Jones, alternate Ihe \ ^^ ^ ^ e<msidembie ex _

first team will take the affirmative. In
, perience in the Maine Coast Artillery,

the. evening the ailimative will be up-
j
National Guard, serving as an enlisted

held by a team composed of Rowe, man in Fourth Company of.Bath dur-<

Read Walch, and Mitchell, alternate,
i

ing 1912 and being commissioned cap-
rteaa, \\«mi ai » Uj

jn fommarul f the company in
This team will be opposed bj one com-

, December of that year . In 1917 he
posed of Rave, McGuire, Saunders and

I entered Federal service with his com-

W Gulliver, alternate. mand and was stationed for a time at

Four debates for this year's sched- Fort Popham. His company was later
roui utoaues 10 j

transferred to Fort Mckinley and he
ule have already been arranged, and ^ aftenvar(ls detached from corn-

there is a possibility of a fourth de-
j man( j ami made coast defense adju-

bate On February 25 the team will! tant. Major Owen was formerly edi-

defoate Tufts at Medford. This will tor of the Bath Times^and is at pres-

make the third consecutive year that ^^T^ughter,
1
*
Martha Isabella,

Bowdoin has debated Tufts, and this wag born on December 16 to Mr. and

-year's will be the deciding debate, each
; Mrs. Paul Allen Buttrick.

college having won one. March 27 '23—The announcement of the en-

at Kaston, Pennsylvania; while at tne

same time a team from Lafayette will

Chamois Jackets

$15.00

In brown or grey designed as illus-

trated or with chamois collar. Some

in sportive Norfolk models. Warm,
wind-proof and light weight. Ideal for

winter sports.

PORTLAND

Communication

(Continued from Pauv 2)

debate at Brunswick. This will be the

first time that these two colleges have

ever met in debate. It is interesting

to note that the Lafayette team is

coached by A. 11.' Thayer. Bowdoin

'22. When he was a senior at Bow-

doin Mr. Thayer was captain of the

debating team that made such a good

announced. Both are of Bangor,

1923—Joseph I. Smith is engaged to

Miss Fstelle Frances Arkin of Geneva.

Ohio. Miss Arkin is a graduate of

Kent College in the class of 1923 and

is now principal of Junior High School

in Fairpoint, Ohio.

Faculty Notes

Professor Fred A. Knapp of Lewis-

showing on the western trip of that ton, PgjeOor of JLatinJ,
Bate^Co

The Open Road Magazine

Holding Editorial Contest

*
,
*<i>'''

Athletes—
in.field and parlor
You should see them when
they tackle the drawing
rooms. They shine from the

tips of their patent leather

pumps to the tops of their

patent leather beads.

They slick their hair with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic. It

giVes them that elegant,

finished look.

At all drug stores and stu-

dent barber shops.

Ilk N'. CfUrsKHROff.H MANTI A

SUtte M'rrt Hem York

Every " Vaseline "product it recommended
everywhere because of its absolute purity

and effectiveness

line

HAIRTONIC
n u. s cat on

The Open Road magazine offers one

hundred dollars for the best editorials

of not more than five hundred words

in length written and submitted on or

before January 31, 1924. Competi-

tion will be divided between high

school and preparatory students and

all others whatever their age, includ-

ing those in college and at work.

Prizes of $25, $15 and $10 are offered

to each group. The winning editorials

will be published in Tie Open Road.

The final judges in the contest are

Dean LeBaron Russell Briggs of Har-

vard, M.A., DeWolfe Howe, of the At-

lantic Monthly, and Basil King, novel-

ist.

The editorials will be judged by: the

clearness and force with which the

idea is presented, the author's ability

to write good English, and the import-

ance and value of the subject.

Preference will be given to manu-

scripts that are typewritten on one

side of the paper and sent folded,

-

not rolled. A stamped addressed en-

velope must be enclosed for returning

the manuscript if it proves unsuccess-

ful. On the first page of the manu-
j

script must appear the author's name

and address together with a statement

whether he is competing in (J roup I

for preparatory school students oi

Group II for all others. Any subject

may be chosen and any contestant may

submit more than one editorial if* he

wishes.

All manuscripts must arrive at The

Open Road office by five o'clock, Jan-

uary 31, 1924. All editorials should

be addressed to Contest Editor, The

Open Road. 248 Boylston Street, Bos-

' ton.

year, when Bowdoin was victorious in

all four of its contests. There will

also -be a debate with Boston Univer-

sity, the date of which has not yet

been decided, although it will probably

come at the time of the Lafayette tie-

bate. An attempt is being made to

arrange a debate with Rutgers at New
Brunswick, N. J. H* the attempt is

successful the debate will be held on

the Lafayette trip.

That there is an interest in debating

lege, addressed a meeting of the Clas-

sical Club yesterday evening at the

Zeta Psi House. A picture of the Clas-

sical Club was taken last Thursday

afternoon at Webber's Studio.

Out of nine junior interneships

given to seniors in the Boston Univer-

sity Medical School, four have been as-

signed to Bowdoin men. This is an

excellent record for the men from

Bowdoin who are pursuing their medi-

cal studies in Boston University.

whether or not the cut system is more

conducive to learning than the system

of optional attendance at lectures

which obtains in European universi-

ties. -

The ranking system falls under a

similar category, and practically the

same, arguments hold. What earthly

or divine difference does it make to the

college whether a man learns more or

less? The loss, if any, is his; nor is

it certain that ranks are any criteiion

of the benefit that a man derives from

a course.

It may be said in reply to the

above two points that the reputation

of the college may suffer. 1 admit the

possibility of this, but is the purpose

of the college to build a lofty reputa-

tion or to hold up the cup of learning

for any who may wish to drink there-

of?

I have taken an extreme and provo-

cative point of view in the hope of

calling forth >ome open discussion

from the student body and (dare I

hope it?) from the faculty.

In conclusion 1 would like to say

that this blasphemy had formed itself

in tjty. mind before I received a card

from the Dean.

, H. LINCOLN HOUGHTON

President Kenneth C. II. Sills has

accepted an invitation to [(reside at

[the lecture to be given at Five Hall,

Portland, January 14th, under the

auspices of the Maine Committee of

Miss Master's School at Dobb's Ferry,

X. Y., at which time Major Ian Hay

Bieth will lecture on "My Literary Kx-

j

perience.-."

shown by the fact that so many men

have tried out for the Bradbury De-

bates. There is a wealth of material

among those who will participate in

these debates, and from them there

will be selected the teams which will

represent Bow. loin in these intercol-

legiate debates.

Five of those men who will debate

for the Bradbury prizes have been on

previous varsity teams. These aie;

Lee. Daggett, Hill, Hildreth and

Walch represented Bowdoin in the

Amherst underclass debate of last

year. Practically all of the others

have had previous experience on class

team.- since they have been at Bow-

doin. \ _
-.

Minneapolis Alumni Hold

Organization Meeting

The first meeting of the Minneapolis

Bowdoin men held in several years as-

sembled last night, January 2, at the

Minneapolis Athletic Club. Among
j

those present were: A. L. Crocker '7:5;

Thomas Kueeland '74; Dr. John H.

Morse '!>7; A. J. Russell '*:',; Earl Tut- 1

tie 13; P. J- Kougban 15.

The quantity and quality of Bow-

doin spirit evidenced by those present

would have done credit to an associa-

tion as large as some of the New

England alumni associations.

Meetings are to be held monthly for

the future and it is our sincere hope

that our numbers may be augmented

in the near future by some of the

younger of Bowdoin alumni who will

investigate the opportunity of the

Northwest. We wish to encourage re-

cent graduates and gradaates of fut-

ure classes to get in touch with us and

lean 'assure any of those interested

that desirable vocations can be found

both in business and in, the profes-

sions.

Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry.

Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, rTiilpsophy, Soqology, etc.,

are given b\-correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may

be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
Cijc Untoersttp of Cfjicago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

ATTENTION JUNIORS!

There Are About 120 in Your Class

50 have already sat for their Junior picture,

70 more to come in

These Sittings Should all be in This Month in Order for the

Bugle to Come Out on Time

make Your appointment at once

Webber's Studio
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PRINTING
of Quality

A'w.i g in the ]<-.nl

f'>r sn.tp ami M; Ic

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, Maine

Bowdoin College

Athletic Council

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

t Report of the Treasurer from April I,

1923 to December 20. 1923.

Receipts

Balance from former Treas-
urer" Thomas Means $ 6.57

A. S. B. C 1.000.00
Field Day May 5, 1923 616.00

I Sale tickets special • 3.50
Refund I. C. 4 A 4.00
Repaid by Track Department,

Mgr. Johnson 605.00
Repaid by Baseball, Mgr.
Barnard 300.00

Proceeds of Note 1,939.60
Subscriptions from Alumni .. 1,214.50

Athletic Management
Reorganization Brings

Greater Efficiency

Steps Taken During Last Semester
Will Put Bowdoin Athletics on a

Firmer Basis

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

( igars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3— „

Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared only by
P. J. MESEKVE, PHARMACIST

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cashing St.—Tel. 16.

BOY.S <lonlt kick at y° u )' f°u'' years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

Maine Central and Atlantic Freight

Delivered Daily.

Reasonable Prices. Tel. 317-M

S5.779.17

Expenditures

Track:

Leans to Track De-
partment |800.00

Paid Wheeler" Print,
printing: 407.62

E. C. Day 6.05
A. H. Benoit Co., hose 12.00
A. V. Brehaut, supplies 32.32
Digest & Clust, track
meMal- : 408.36

Bowdoin College, labor 2.<il

Allen's Drug Store.
supplies 9.50

n.-w irk I lai dware, •*

supplie . 22.75

A. <1. Spalding, traefc
equipment v3 19.36

Win. Read & Son-.
track equipment ... 243.53

Ivory System. Re-
pairs 12.25

Courson V r i n t i n g .

printing 2<'>.2-*>

Drapeau Pharmacy,
supplies 150.67

—— $2,482.70

Baseball:

Loans to Baseball . . .$620.00
Laid Dr. Titus Bull,

• •i \ ices 1 1.00

Wheeler Print, print-
ing '.

. . . 28.50
('. C. Lhotiades. re-

pair.- t.90

V. W. Chandler & Son 2.65

Edward Johnson, um>
pire • 11. 7s

Frank Cumminjrs. soap 1.56

Dr. Smith, Hotel Free-
port 20,75

i'. .!. Meserve, drug-
gist 19.55

\Y. F. Senter, dry
goods 9.10

Courson Printing .... 46.10
Worumbo T>. B. Ass.
guarantee 15.00

Eaton Hardware Co.,

supplies 2.85

Ben Houser, advances
N. K. trip 388.31

A. (I. Spalding &
Bros., equipment . . . 209.08

Dr. Frank W."-Craw-
ford, services ' 9.00

Win. Read & Sons.
equipment 500.50

.1. A. Aldred, expenses 6.00
__— i.Di |,63

\\m. Read & Son.-, bal. Hoc-
key 1922-23 35.00

Intel est on notes 27.10

Misc. Council expense M.7.
Loan.- to 1923 football de-

partment 1,100.00

Balance to close above account i:;5.o::

$5,779.17

Portland. Maine. December 21, l'.>2:i.

LYMAN" A. COUSENS,
Treasurer.

Audited and found correct,

.1. C. THALHEIMER.
January 5, 1024.

Relay Prospects

(Continued from PaKe n

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATKONACiK SOLICITED

will be well taken care of.

February 11 the freshmen will com-

pete against Portland high at Bruns-

wick in a dual meet. Later on there

will be a" contest with Hebron, and

this will be followed l>y the Fresh-

man-Sophomore ano! Interfraternity

meets. The meet with Portland will

be an especially hard one. as Portland
has a veteran team, and Coach' Magee
will have to build an entirely new one.

This means that he will almost have
to perform miracles, a- with the ex-

ception of three or four men there are
no men out for track from the fresh-

man class who have had any previous
e .pei ience in track.

The indoor truck schedule for the

winter, as completed up to the present

date, is as follow.-

:

Feb. 2 B.A.A. games.
Feb. 22— Freshman meet with Port-

land llijrh.

Feb. 11 American Legion games
at Boston,

March 7 -Interfraternity meet.

March 8- Inter.-cholastie meet.

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

WhJh the mounting of athletic ex-
penditures everywhere since the war
and with the expansion of an athletic-

for-all policy at Bowdoin, the athletic-

authorities at the Brunswick institu-

tion have been busy perfecting a sys-

tem of athletic control and financial

management which will co-ordinate

the activities of all athletic organiza-
tions and govern expenditures so as to

benefit the largest number possible.

In the past few months steps have
been taken that have been under con-
sideration for several years. The re-

sult is a system established on sound
business principles but allowing- for

the lb xibility which must always be

retained in athletic matte: .-.

The chief developments at Bowdoin
tin.- year have come with the centrali-

zing of liie responsibility in the grad-
uate manager, who acts as the execu-
tive representative of the Athletic

Council. The office was created two
years ago, Prof. Thomas Mean.- serv-

ing as the first graduate manager. The
position ha.- been held for a year now
bj Lyman A. Cousens '02, of Portland,

for several years chairman of the Ath-
letic Council. His terra of service has

\

seen the athleth management centered

more and more completely in the

gi aduate manager.

Inefficient System Gone
Hi.- responsibiliti; has been in-

creased in many cast - bj taking dutie
from the student managers, the old
system, under which inexperienced un-
ite [-graduates handled comparatively
large sums of money with rather gen-
eral supervision, has gone for good
from Bowdoin. Now .-indent managers
handle funds under strict supervision
of the graduate manager, They are
taught good business methods and are
held to strict account for the manage-
ment of the fund.- m their charge.

A uniform system of accounting for
all .-port.- has been installed. An es-

sential element in the system is that

all athletic funds pass through the

graduate manager's office. All student
managers' accounts are kept under his
direction and all bills are paid by him .

after they have passed.,through the
managers hands.

..The accounting system was set up
by. Professor Morgan B. Gushing, who
has had practical experience in bank-
ing and who came lo Bowdoin from
the I diversity ot Pennsylvania," to
conduct com.-.-.- in Money and Bank-
ing and Corporation Finance. Profes-
sor Cu.-hmg was recently elected to
the athletic council.

To take the mass of detail- oil' Mr.
Cou.-eii- hands, the council this fall

elected Roland 11. Cobb 17 assistant
graduate manager. Mr. Cobb is in-
structor in physical education at Bow-
doin. A- an overseas officer during
the war he learned many things, par-
ticularly about the issue and check-
ing of equipment, that come into his
work a- assistant graduate manager.
As director of the Cobb camps for
hoy.- at Denmark he has also had val-
uable business experience.

New Department Organized
I nder Mr. CobbV supervision a new

department ha- been organized for the
purchase, storing and i.-:-ue of all sorts
of athletics equipment. In the stock-
room at the Sargent Gymnasium the
Bowdoin athlete can now gejt on requi-
sition anything from a roll of abhesive
tjape to a complete football uniform.
lint he must sign a receipt for it and
the equipment has to be turned in

again at the end of the season, either
entire or in worn-out remnant.-.

When Jack Magee'.- Hack .quad
number- over 1J00 men, who report for
duty even liefore the u<> or more men
out for football put their tog.- in moth-
balls, and when Ben llou.-er'.- baseball
men start operations in the Hyde Ath-
letic Building about February first,

and the hockey squad turns out in

warm woolens and expensive • gloves
and starts breaking two-dollar .-ticks

the equipment item in Bowdoin's
athletic bucget mount.- up.

I nder a system .where each man-
age] buy- for hi.- own sport and often
loses equipment in the rush of other
duties, there is 'bound to be waste. But
the new Bowdoin equipment system,
centralizing, purchase, storage, issue,
repair, and so pn,ris expected to save
a great deal.

The ..;an wiio assists Mr. Cobb in

the stock loom is Brooks Savage '21.

former manager of baseball. Savage
is al-o an overseas veteran.and he un-
derstands the aimy equipment system
from real experience. The only thine;

ever issued him in the army without
bis giving a receipt for it was a dose
of shrapnel that he still carries in his
leg-

While, under the new system, the
student manager is no longer given a

free hand, he actually learns more:

Flannel Shirts-Heavy Wool Hose

Warm Gloves and Mittens

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENR Y P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

than before, and his business training go over all the plans with I

manager and give him what a<

and direction ' eds.

is not such an expensive proposition.

He learns how to make a budget and
to stay within it as well as how to

plan such trips as the Southern base- Several of the professors and
ball trip, which lasts over a week and wives are much interested in ass

takes the baseball team as far South in the care and welfare of the ri

as Annapolis. He also learns how to es of Greece. A benefit ;

meet one of the biggest problem- the Jbngg is to be given in the Con
Bowdoin manager has these d lys: the ity House under the auspices i

dent

[vice

.vian-

mun-

American Friends of Greece oi

urday, January 19 at 7.30 P.M.

handling of bigkreowds. At the foot-

ball game with Maine, for example,
thousands of people come .to Whittiei ceejis are to be u

field. Their proper seating, the care half million refugees drh
of their car-, the accurate checking of Greece from Smyrna arid ot

ticket.-, and so on, are a tremendous of Asia Minor. Tables may be re

problem. On such occasions the grad- ed by communicating with Mrs.
uate manager or his representatives coin MacVeagh., Tel- 12-M.
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Copyright 1923 Hart Schaffaer & Marx

Only a good over-

coat will give you

the style, value and

the wear you need

Hart Schaffner &
Marx coats are good

A store full of them

here

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. .McGowan, Representative
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Hockey Team Opens
Season With Two Defeats

Freshmen Win Debate

Defeat Sophomores in Annual Contest

Los*' First State Series Game to Bates

In the first game of the Maine col-
lege hockey season Bowdoin was
swamped by Bates 7-0. The Bowdoin
players with no practice were scarcely
a match for the well-trained Bates
machine which led by flashy Joey Co-
gan had little trouble in scoring a vic-

tory. The game was ragged, the play-
ers being hindered by the poor condi-
tion of the Lake Andrews ring. Joey
Cogan was the individual star of the
game and was responsible for the ma-
jority of goals. By his dashing at-

tacks lie broke up more than one
threatened Bowdoin advance and of-

ten buried the puck in the White goal
despite the efforts of Nichols, Bow-
doin goal tender, who nevertheless
turned back more than one well-direct-

ed shot. The Stanley brothers starred
on the defense and it was hugely i\ue

to their efforts that the White ice

birds were unable to score. Capt.
Miguel struggled in vain to pierce the
Garnet goal which however remained
uncrossed although it was repeatedly
threatened.

With favorable weather conditions
Bowdoin should stand a good chance
of winning the state championship.
Many lettermen are back and the only
thing lacking is the opportunity for
practice. . Old Man Winter certainly

seems to have it in for the White play-
ers since, because of poor weather, the

Bowdoin team has been unable to get

on the surface for any early season
practice. In spite of this handicap if

the future weather will permit we
should produce a combination which
will cause the other colleges a lot of

trouble.
The line-up:

Bates (7) (0) Bowdoin

O'Connor .w rw, Bucknam
Cogan (Capt.), c c, Cronin

Corey, rw w, Preble

D. Stanley. Id rd. (Capt.) Miguel

John Stanley, rd Id, Widen
Wyllie, g g, Nichols

Referee, Haines. Waterville.

Game With St. Dominiques

The fast St. Dominique hockey team
.defeated the Bowdoin icemen in..the
White*.- second game of the season by
a 5-0 score. The issue of the game
was never in doubt. The St. Domi-
niques with one victory and one loss

to their credit, played a steady, con-
si-tent game while Bowdoin handicap-
ped as in the Bates game by a lack of
practice only excelled by spurts. Mor-
eau, the home team center, was the in-

dividual star of the game, having sev-
eral goals to his credit. The work of
Miguel and Nichols was the outstand-
ing feature of Bowdoin's play. St.

Dominique .-cored one goal in the first

period, two in the second and two in

the third. Several times the White
skaters outclassed their opponents dis-

playing splendid team work and giv-
ing the St. Dominiques many worried
moment-, but these spurts only last-

ed a short time.
The Bowdoin team put up a much

stiffer fight than did the L\ of M. ice-

men over whom the fast LeWiston
team had little trouble in scoring a
victory. This was the third encounter
of 1 lie season for the St. Dominiques
and credits them with two victories
and one loss when they were barely

ed out by Bate- after a long strug-
gle. Bowdoin look- like a worthy con-
tender for the state championship
honors if she ran have practice. With
a team composed wholly of veteran
players and with the sensational
spurts and plays of this game as an
example, it look- a> if the White crew
would be more than a match for any
of the Maine college hockey outfit.-.

The line-up:

St. Dominique (.">) (0) Bowdoin

Pelchat, rw Iw. Preble
Therriault, c c. Cronin
Vachon, Iw
Simpson, i d

Bilodeau, Id

Lacombe, g
Referees,

rw, Bucknam
Id. V^den
rd, Miguel
g, Nichols

'rencli. Lavelle. < loal um-
pires. Coirivau. Michaud. Substitu-
tions, Bowdoin. Littlefield for Buck-
nam; St. Dominique, Moreau for Ther-

riault. Goals, by
ault, Simpson.

Moreau 2, Therii-

Interiraternity Council

Considered At Meeting

Student Council Making Investigation

The Student Council is considering
the internal organization and func-

tions of an interfraternity council, a

body of which the college has long felt

a need. The new council will be put
into operation at the beginning of the
-econd semester. Among the things

which will first be brought to its at-

tention will be the formation of an in-

ter-fraternity basketball league and
schedule.

The annual Freshman-Sophomore
debate took place last week in the De-
bating Room of Hubbard Hall. The
room was filled to over-flowing by stu-
dents, visitors, and members of the
faculty. Promptly at eight o'clock
Richard H. Lee '24, president of the
Debating Council, introduced the first
speaker of the evening, Charles Grif-
fin of the Sophomore class. Mr. Grif-
fin stated the question for discussion,
"Resolved, that the United States Gov-
ernment should recognize the Soviet
government of Russia." He introduced
the case for the affirmative by showing
that the average Russian of today was
not clad in worn out garments or old
shoes and did not sport a six months
growth of beard. The Russian is not
different front multitudes of other Ku-
ropeans. The affirmative case was out-
lined by Mr. Griffin. "They would
prove," he said, "first that the Soviet
possessed the essential characteristics
of a state and second, that the Soviet
can fulfill its international obliga-
tions." The government is stable, said
the speaker, because it is not connect-
ed with any form of communism and
proof of this lies in the fact that the
Soviet has existed through six years
of strife and revolution. Moreover,
the Soviet can fulfill its international
obligations. It was agreed at the
Canne's Conference, that if the Soviet
would fulfill its international obliga-
tions, it should be represented at the
Genoa conference and the fact that it

was present at the Genoa conference
was proof that the Soviet had fulfilled
these obligations. In regard to propa-
ganda, Senator Borah claimed that for

the last three years there had been
none in the United States. Therefore
we should not worry concerning Bol-
sheviki propaganda' after recognition.

Senator" Beedy stated that Russia
was the key to European peace, there-
fore we must recognize Russia in or-

der to bring about a world peace. Rec-
ognition would insure such peace. Mr.
Griffin said, and we should not with
hold the peace of the world for selfish

reasons.
The first speaker for the negative

Merritt A. Hewett of the class of 1927
was then introduced. The speaker pre-
sented the case as follows: "The oppo-
sition will provpthis evening that for

legal, moral, and economic reasons we
should not recopnize the Soviet gov-
ernment. As first speaker. I shall
show you that because the Soviet re-

fuses to recognize international law,
we should not recognize her. Her re-

fusal lias been shown by her cancella-
tion or rather annulment of all for-

eign debts, her refusal to guarantee
sanctity of contract, to protect the life

and property of aliens, to respect oth-
er governments, and moreover she has

(Continued on Page 4)

Pedagogy Course

Plans Announced

The new course in Pedagogy next
semester will come at 2.30 p. m. on
Tuesdays and from -.•'•'> to 4.30 p. m.
oil Thursdays. The second hour Thurs-
day will be a conference. Enrollment
in tiie course will probably be limited
to twenty men.

It has been announced that two
Bowdoin graduates. Principal James
A. Lewis '15 of Westbrook High
school, and Harvey D. Miller '17 of
the Bangor High school, will take
charge of the work in Science anil

English respectively.
Prof. Kirtland of Exeter will have

charge of the work on the Classics in

this course, and will not conduct a
new course in the Classics Depart-
ment, a.- announced in last week's
Orient.
The place of meeting and a list of

the men who have been admitted to

the course ate posted on the bulletin

board.

Y. M. C.A. Is Active

The Y.M.C.A. is as usual doing
splendid work. The sum of twenty-
three dollars, realized from the chapel
collection was devoted to making
Chlistmas a little happier for Bruns-
wick's poor. The gym classes held
every Thursday evening for the town
boys have a large attendance, at least

forty boys ranging in age from '* to 17

,\<'ar- have registered and the leaders

of the movement have their hand-
full. All men who are interested in

this kind of social service work are

asked to communicate with eithe.

Francis Bishop or Charles Hildnih.
It is hoped that Bowdoin's quota Of

$ KKKi for the European Student Relief

wiil be quickly
1

filled as everyone must
realize the importance of this worthy
cause. The drive will probably start

immediately after the mid-year ex-

aminations. The Y.M.C.A. conducts
weekly meetings every Sunday eve-

ning in Professor Burnett's playhouse
which all are urged to attend.

Student Council Holds
Important Meeting

Discuss Question of Changing System
of Track Managers— Advocate

Student Friendship Fund

The Student Council has for some
time been discussing the possibilities

;

of introducing the honor system at

;
Bowdoin. Student opinion in favor ofJ
the system appears to be growing.

The Student Council is studying the
systems used in a number of colleges.

j

A plan which should prove workable at I

Bowdoin may be briefly outlined as fol-
;

lows: A committee ot thiee would be
appointed by the Student Council fiom
the student body. This committee
would have full charge of the execu-
tion of the honor system. Every man,
on entering college, would be required
to sign a piedge to support the honor
system. rJy doing this the undesira-
bility of signing eveiy paper handed
in would be done away with. Any
breaches of rules under the honor sys-

tem would be reported to the commit-
tee of three for di.-cipimary action.

L\y its study ot the working of the
system in other colleges, the Student
Council feels that it is not only a good
thing but also a successful thing.
At Wesleyan, Amber.-t, Princeton,

and Williams, the honor system has
made a very definite success. At
PrincetOh it has been called the most
cherished possession of the college.

The Student Council would appieci-
ate an expression of sentiment on the

honor sjystem from the college at

large.
j\t u meeting of tiie Student Coun-

cil, held last Tuesday evening at the'
Delta L'psilon House, it was voted to

hold a campaign to aid the Student
Friendship fund. This Is a fund to aid

the -needy students of Europe.
A resolution was passed empowering

the President of the Student Council
to enforce the rule which say that no
man can represent the college on any
organization which receives financial

aid fiom the student funds unless he
has paid his blanket tax.

The matter of changing the system
of track managers was also discussed.

It i.- considered that the present sys-

tem of having one man tor manager
of cross-country, relay, ami track it-

self i- bail, as it place* too much le-

sponsibility and worR\m Mis shoulders.

It has been suggeted that there should
be two assistant manager.-, instead of

one. When the election tor manager,
is held the man receiving the largest

number of votes will become manager
of track and relay, and the other man
will become manager of cross-country.

It was voted to put this proposed plan

up to a referendum of the student

body at the next election.

It was \oted to empower the Presi-

dent >f the Student Council to ap-

point a committee to investigate tin-

needs of various applicants for schol-

arships] This committee will be com-
posed off men from each fraternity on

the campus, and- a representative of
the non-fratei nity men. The commit-
tee will assist the faculty m gathering

information about applicant.- for

scholarships. •

Alumni Meeting

Held In Boston

ANNUAL '68 PRIZE SPEAKING
CONTEST IN MEMORIAL HALL

Judges Award Hill First Prize—Rouillard Receives

Honorable Mention

Wednesday evening, January l(», the

fifty-sixth annual meeting and diiuier

of the Bowdoin Alumni of Boston and
vicinity was held at Young's Hotel. A
radio greeting was received from Don-
ald MacMillan. The greeting was in

reply to a me.- .-age of Jonn Clair

Mmot, retiring president of the Bos-

ton Alumni A.-sociation, and was as

follows: "The staunch little Bowdoin,
frozen fast in the ice of North Green-
land, .-end.- heartiest greetings to her

fellow alumni at their fifty-sixth an-

nual Boston dinner. The Bowdoin flag,

the most northern flag flying in all

the. world, is hoisted tonight ill honor

of your happy gat lie ring.' It was re-

ceived through station l.>BI\ Prince

Rupert, British Columbia.
President Sills was the principal

speaker! of the dinner. He spoke of

the success of the institute of politics

of last year, and of plans to have an

institute of literature in 1925, in honor

of the centenary of the class of 1S2.">,

of which Longfellow and Hawthorne
were members.
Other speakers were Austin Mac-

Cormick. alumni secretary; William

Itowe, representing the undergraduate

body; Donald McKay, Amherst; and

E, E. Writing of the Boston Herald.

The following officers were elected:

president, Harry C. Fabyan *JK$; vice-

presidents, Charles L. Favinger '()*>

and Ripley L. Dana '01; secretary,

Franklin D. MaeCormiek Th; assistant

secretary, E. Robert Little 'IS; treas-

urer. Felix A. Burton '07; assistant

treasurer, John L. Crosby TO; execu-

tive committee, Wallace M. Powers
'04, Dr. A. F. Austin '8:'., Clifford T.

Perkins To, Alden F. Head '16 and

J. H. McLellan '20.
'

Last Thursday evening in Memorial
Hall, George Fdwin Hill was awarded
the Class of 1868 prize of forty-five
dollars for "the best written and spok-
en oration in the Senior class." He
spoke on Calvin Coolidge. Clarence
Dana Rouillard, who spoke on La
Fontaine and the Fable, was given
honorable mention. The other speak-
ers were: Joseph Michael Brisbois on
The College Problem; George William
Rowe, Christianity and the Modern
Spirit;" Richard Henry Lee, The Bad
Citizenship of Good Men; and Law-
rence William Tovvle, who was excus-
ed, on France in the Ruhr. The
judges were: The Reverand Joel Hast-
ings Metcalf, Ph.D., of Portland; Clar-

ence Webster Peabody, Esq., of Port-
land; and Mr, Josiah Willard Taylor
of Augusta. President Kenneth
Charles Morton Sills presided.

Clarence Dana Rouillard presented
La Fontaine and the Fable. La Fon-
taine has been called the Homer of
France. The greater part of his fame
rests on about two hundred and forty
fables. He brought the fable into

poetry. Under him the fable i cached
its height. In them he built up an
animal kingdom of his own. The
French court often received the irony

of La Fontaine. Behind his figures.

we can catch his philosophy of life.

A child of instinct, he never i cached
far enough in life to have a real phil-

osophy. One of his most famous char-
acters was Reynard the fox. La Fon-
taine paints life as it is, and the read-

er may draw his own conclusions. His
fables are learned by children every-
where. English literature never had
a greater fabler. The world owes to

La Fontaine its high conception of

the fable.

hTe second speaker was George Fd-
win Hill. His oration is to appear in

a future edition of the "Quill."

Joseph Michael Brisebois, the third

speaker, had chosen for his subject,

The College Problem. Edison, he said,

threw a p.ow erful bomb into a group
of college men by asking a few gen-
eral questions. There were so many
"I don't know " '.- that Edison denoun-

ced all college men as ignoramuses.

Society took up the Edison question-

naire, and for a time it threatened to

supersede bridge as a popular pas-

time.

Let us look into the college- so ve-

hemently denounced by Kdi.-on. Do
they'train their graduates for leader-

ship without giving them a know ledge

of how to act in the rank.-'.' In point

of fact, the security which men just

out of college feel in a dagree. a Phi

Beta Kappa key, and an enviable re-

cord of campus achievement.-, i.- being

lost. College for society, is an invest-

ment. Society expects the college to

train men for society's benefit. So-

ciety expects more from college men,

the college expects better students.

Many go to college because they

N\ant. in some vague way, to be suc-

cessful. Many go just to have the

social advantage of a college educa-

tion. These two groupe.- of men ate

those which are causing the trouble.

The college can do anything in the

way of enlarging the curriculum, ob-

taining better professors, and increas-

ing the equipment, but it can do noth-

ing for the student without his aid.

Yet the student expects the college to

do much for him. The solution lies

with* the student. He must get to

work.
George William Rowe spoke on

Christianity and the Modern Spirit.

Tired of war. the world turns to-Christ

as a medium of peace. The discontent

bred by the war is shown in the reli-

gious controversy now raging within

the Protestant Church.

Bryan and his supporters are so ex-

treme in their opposition to anything
that savors of Darwin's theory that

they even want the study of evolution

excluded from the schools. No ruling

monarch ever had a harsher desire to

crush free thought than Bryan and his

followers have today regarding the

theory of evolution. This is as it

works on this side of the ocean.

On the other side. Giovanni Papini,

known as an atheist and an anarchist,

has written his masterpiece with a

burning passion that brings the. story

home. Can the religion of Christ be

recognized' by modern science? Gio-

vanni Papini says no. Yet who would
deny science? Hitman intellect al-

ways tries to fathom the infathomable.

Youth must know what is behind ev*

er\ thing. There is nothing more fit-

ting for us than ta-know the truth of

life, that truth which -hall make us

free.
The last speaker, Richard Henry

Lee. had chosen for his topic, The Bad
Citizenship of (mod Men.

GEORGE EDWIN HILL '24

Who Was Awarded First Prize in
'68 Speaking Contest

The criminal situation in the Unit-
led States is the worst in the world ac-
cording to a report of the American
Bar Association. We have heard this,

but when shall we realize that we are

I

responsible? Law violators will de-
fend themselves on the ground of per-
sonal liberty. Respectful violators

i

don't realize that they are making
anarchy out of government. The Con-
stitution provides for majority rule.

The man who accepts protection under
the Constitution i.- bound thereby. One
may think- that he is so small and in-

significant in the realm of thing.- that
his acts will not do any harm. Public
inertia is the cause of graft.

Immigration is always considered
along with the crime waves. The for-

eigner who arrives at our shores ex-
pects to imitate the American ways.
Are we not at fault if he gets the
wrong attitude? We cannot teach for-

eigner- our ideals without contaminat-
ing them with our practices. Unless
we live up to our taws, we cannot crit-

icize the crime waves.

Honor System For Bowdoin
Is Discussed

Student Council Investigating System
in Other Colleges

A meeting of the Government Club
was held la<t Wednesday evening at

the Kappa Sigma House. Papers on
the-Bok Peace Plan were read by Law-
rence. Tow le and Gray. Then names
weie drawn and the men gave a short

talk on the same subject. An informal
discussion followed in which Pro-

fessor Hammond took part, the club
as a whole was" in favor of the plan

as presented. As President Miguel
was in Lew i.-ton with the hockey team.
vice-president Gray presided. Al-

though it was the intention of the club

to elect officers for the coming year,
the lack of a quorum prevented it.

Math Club "Meeting

On Wednesday evening, January 16,

the Math Club met' in Adams Hall. ! :.

Little spoke most interesting!} on vec-

tor analysis and the solution Of gei -

metric theorems by vector representa-
tion, Following the lecture there was
the- usual discussion which, is of grea!
value to the members. The next meet-
ing of the club w ill be held the middle
of .February at which time the new
members in Math 4 will be initiate);.

Sociology Cluh Meeting

The first meeting of the newly
formed Sociology Club was at Pro-
fessor Crook's house last Wednesday
night for an informal discussion upon
crime as regards prohibition. Profe--
sor Crook read from the Atlantic
Monthly an article upon prohibition.

Work Begun On Ivy Revue

The committee for the Ivy Revue is

busily at woik with plans for the an-
nual Ivy show. The committee has
some very novel features in view a»,l

it is said that the coming revue will be
the best yet. In order to facilitate and
help the woik of the committee all

men who have any new ideas or sug-
gestions are requested to communicate
them to L. A. Jewett, Zeta Psi Hou>*
as soon as possible.

Hockey Game Postponed

V-'

The hockey game which had been
scheduled with Colby for today h:-
been postponed. It has not yet been
decided when it will be played.
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT undergraduate body who wants to see Recitals and Addresses furnished by

Bowdoin, hi- Alma Mater, unsurpass- College:

,
, • ., , . .. , Warren Spaeth—lecture on music,

ed by any college approach, ng its class
Allen_or£an recitaL

,n this country. '1 lie men who are re- Whitney Warren—Library of Lou-
spon^ible for these resolutions want vain.

to see the college move toward the f-
Rogers—Singer.

lofty goal of real libeialilv in educa- Sc
j?
nt*nc r*ct,*5^:

1M* ^ . ; H. K. Job—bird life,
turn, to get away from the less worthy H p I laker— Forestry of New Kng-
methods of instruction as far as pos- laud.

sible, in order that the 'college, instead A. !). Mead—Biology.

of being a mere intellectual water- Norman Storer—Electric Locomo-

... Editor-in-Chief spout may he a strong and steady cur-
'Y;'. <;. MacCurdy—Prehistoric Prog-

. Managing Editor

Y*ublishcO every Wednesday during the College
year by the- rtodenti of Bowdoin College.

William Rowe '24

Frederick P. Perkins '25
i»-nt. carrying its men out to the sea ress.

of life properly prepared-to navigate Prof. Humphrey—Psychology,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS - ,

•

History lectures-
rw*^. r v»i«n '9b lt ' Wllh th(1 t'°° I capability of acknowl- Ul

;

s
,

lul
>

»eciures.
Carlton L. Nelson 26 •

I* jof . Mead on Egypt,
edged responsibility and breadth of Mrs Jac .kson Fleming— 1. Near-
vision. That is the mission of the col- East; 2. Fascist!; ''>. Lausanne; 4.

lege, a mission which the undergrad- France.

uate is fully as anxious to see well Rea1 ' Admiral Knapp; Washington

r ien i

*
*i i

• • . Conference,
fulfilled, as is the admmi.-t ration.

John A. Aspinwall '21

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING < OMPANY

Lawrence Blatchford '24 ... .Business Manager

Byron L. Mitchell '-5 Assistant Manager
Samuel H. Williams '25. .. .Assistant Manager

All contributions and communications should
be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday lions follow
noun pneccding the date of publication. No
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All

Prof. Wriston—Dept. of State
I he undergraduate recommenda- Chapel Addieses:

Geoi »v (
'. Peck.

Library
1

commu.ura'iuns "«"^ <^ri*to" "j *" To be open on the coming and fo.l-
1^ addtcs»d in the Husiness Manager of the

, • ,, ,
•

,

Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. $3.r.o loving Sunday night; stacks open ev-
per year (including Quill), in advance. Single cry night during mid-years, beginning

Is Wednesday, Jan. 23rd. The Library,copi< 10

John A. Aspinwall '26

Irving Bacheller.
William Isaac Chamberlain, N. Y.

Nehemiah I'oynton, N. Y.

Robert Watson, X. Y.

!i. F. Humphries, Archdeacon of

Baltimore.
Lynn H. Hough. Detroit.

Bishop. Acheson of Episcopal
Bishop Brewster of Episcopal.

Bishop Edwin H. Hughes. M.E.
Bishop Anderson, M.E.
Henry Hitt Crane of Newton.
William North Rice.

Willard Sperry.
Thomas Pym, England.
S. Parkes Cadman of X. Y.

Pean Beepe of Boston.
Dean Browne, Rector of St. John's

Cathedral of Denver.

We of the student body realize that

we are possibly not in such a good lo-

cation for securing speakers, but, I be-

lieve, that the students would willing-

ly contribute to this end,—rand to some
amount. Certainly though we are not

addresses the prevalence of this atti- Three upper classmen appointed by
j n suc i, proximity to centers of popu-

tude. and he, with manj others, con- ^^ of College tody to act asm-
. lation it ought not to prohibit abso-

vestigation committee. lo be voted
i utelv speakers from the outside.

Vol. Kill. Jan. 2X 1924.

in future, to he open Sunday nights
Entered at Post Office in Brunswick as from 7-10.30,

Second-ClaM Mail Matter. Scholarship Board

Z~„ „ ,„„» T _, A board consisting of a membei
NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE froM1 each flat( . niitv , aI „, me from

non-fraternity to find out actual needs.

^^^ of men applying for aid. Each mem*
~~

ber to stud\' the need.- of those

No. 21 applying from group, and iecom-
mend or refuse amounts.

Board to Aid Fatuity

The Student's Place. An organized means whereby stu-
. , , ,

• . , , dents may make suggestions, criti-
It i* ol consumable interest to no- dsms aM(f >laU , chan|* neces;ary in

tic*- the tendency of the undergradu- order to bring success in course. Due
ate in recent months toward the nit- to the dissatisfaction of a large'group

ical altitude. The President has re- >'" certain courses,

tarked on several occasions in Chapel Honor System

atti-

COl

strues it as a good omen. No great
()n ^.fj, yeai . l)y student body for rati-

amount of analysis is necessary to dis- tication.

covei that, the place of the undergrad- Broader Basis lor Athletics

uate in college is an important one. Inter-class game.- between each of

Noah Webster, in his well known 6>u* classes tor championship; each

work, defines the college as "a boily

of persons engaged in common pur-

ma

Signed AVERY M. SPEAR.

What Is Wrong With This Story?

Below is an excerpt from one of our

man irho has played sport in prep esteemed contemporaries in the field

of journalism. Three prizes are offer-

ed for those who can find the greatest

number of errors in the report. The

chool asked to turn out for practici

tiring a certain period, until fina

suits, or having common interest," Weeding out.

and farthei on, "a society of scholars Personality Questionnaire

or friends of learning incorporated for A complete list of questions sent !ir>l is an autographed issue of the

study or instruction, especially in the out by the college along the follow- ••Occident," issue of 11)22; the second.

higher branches of learning.- 'thus. [»*• ^ajj
|

lthl
r
lK7~-?0,

;

ts pl*£S ; a corrected galley proof of this story;

the third, a ticket to the Brunswickextra-curriculum; interests; amm-
the very nature ol the college, we

lj()|1>
. tikes am , ( | is i iktl> . scholastic in-

et away from the fact that terests; to be used by faculty in iim-

the itation, securing of broader men; to
cannot

the nude, o;i aduate, as one o

"friend- of learning" is certainly a

member of the incorporated college.

and. a- such, vitally interested in the

way in winch the college performs its

functions.

Although it may not always be evi-

dent,' the undergraduate doe.- take a

ltiv; rest in the curriculum, the

• essential of the college, and in Beata.

he used by fraternities in order to de
velop well rounded delegations.

. Orientation Lectures

Might lectures during the first se-

mester including topics which interest
and perplex the freshman:

1. livening given, to learning of
songs and cheers; all the following
evenings to be opened with cheers and
songs, with closing song. Bowdoin

Coilege and giadu-

acult doubtless ates by President of College.
. .;. College ti aditions and customs l>v

n-time- whether tins is
President f student bodv.

way that that curriculum is taught. 2. IistorV o

Men of tin

wonder o

•v have reason to do so. j. Value and choice of fraternity-

The good ami the, ba\l are found among used only if we have delayed initia

enl as among the members of turns

>tner group, but the policy of the
method ol

. olh diould lie to work for the bet-

. of the good, to refoi m the

bad. It is, therefore, not a little thing

when a representative oiumber of in-

.». Use of library am
securing material.

li. How best-to organize study work.

by different professors,
7. I low to secure greatest help from

Dean and Office requirements for

graduation.
8! What is demanded of Bowdoin

men

.

These lectures could follow football

High School Graduation Dance for

June 14. 1923.
t

HILL WINNER OF CLASS
OF I860 PRIZE AT LOW.

Brunswick, Jan. 18.—The class

, of 1N*>8 prize of .^4.") which is

awarded annually to the author
of the best written and spoken
oration by a member of the sen-
ior cla.-s of Bowdoin college, was
won Thursday evening by George
E. II ill of Colliiisville, Conn., who
took for his subject, "Calvin
Cooiidge.'
The other speakers were Jos-

eph M. Metcalf of Portland,
Clarence Webster Peabody of

Portland and Jo.-iah Willard Tay-
loi of Augusta.

I he judges were Rev. Joel

Hastings Brisbois of King-ton. X.
IL. George K. Hill of Coltinsville,

Conn., Richard H. Lee of Foxeroftj

Clarence l». Rouillard of Topsham
ant I G. William Rowe of Lunger.

ami
and

teiligent undergraduates, after a care-

ful study of conditions from their

point, present the results of theii

.
. along with their recom-

ndations, to the governing body of nn^j lecture, with songs, eat

... lege. Such a program is em- snake dance about the campui

bodied in the latter portion of this town with faculty as guests.
-

editoiial. It is the compilation by one Second Semester Seniors

man of the idea- of a urge number of • Men who have secured ''>- courses by

his fellows, if not a majority at least end of first semester, may only be re-

quired to take two or three courses as
rery nearly bo. Um . v desire. (2 1 they may substitute

The undergraduates do not believe for their major the extra course,—in
thai the college i.- in a bad way, but special department, with a thesis

thev do believe that it is not in the best which has to be of real value in order
. . .... i , . to be accepted bv whoie lacultv,- to

»'»J ll m,£h* Pursue -
l!,al - '" a u °" 1,

be bound for iib.ary. Privilege to be
i- the reason for the numerous criti- extended to men with high standing in

cisms of the college policy which arise department of major, and who desire

Alumni Notes

AT CHANDLER'S STORE

This week they are selling the 98c

(X IB i El E3- XV ^3 l*^ El i ^3 fo r 79c
These Baskets are Fibre, Fireproof and almost Indestructable.

They are in Bowdoin Colors and have a big Bowdoin "B" on

them.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TEN VICTOR RECORDS
EVERY FRATERNITY SHOULD HAVE

19206

19167

19211

19212

19216

19217

19218

19220

19225

19229

1 Rememb'ring
i I Never Had a Mammy
' Souvenir I Drdla-Wiedoeft

)

s Saxarella < Wiedoeft)

The Duncan Sisters

The Duncan Sisters

Rudy Wiedoeft
Rudy Wiedoeft

» Linger Awhile—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

( Hollywood—Fox Trot Joe Raymond and His Orchestra

^ Covered \A/agon Days—Fox Trot
Ted Weems and His Orchestra

( Somebody Stole My Gal—Fox Trot
Ted Weems and His Orchestra

i You're in Kentucky Sure as You're Born— Fox Trot
Garber-Davis Orchestra

( That Bran* New Gal o' Mine—Fox Trot
Garber-Davis Orchestra

{ I'm Sitting Pretty in a Pretty Little City—Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

( Arcady^Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

j Rosita—Tango Fox Trot International Novelty Orchestra

i Abandonado—Waltz " International Novelty Orchestra

j
Toodle-OO— Medley Fox Trot The Manhattan Merrymakers

i 'Why Should I Weep About One Sweetie—Fox Trot
Brooke Johns and Hre Orchestra

J Mississippi Ripples—Waltz *»*• Novelty Orchestra

< Roll Along, Missouri—Medley Waltz Green-Arden Orch.

< I'm Goin' South— Fox Trot Paul Whiteman & His Orchestra

( Steppin' Out—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman & His Orchestra

Thompson's Music Store
"The Store with the Red Lantern" 8

s

o.
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8
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Ileiuy K. White, noted educa-
rallies and thus not re (1 uire two eve- tor (lj(1( |

,.,.,.,. tUlV at peekskill, X. V.
num.- a -'inal gret-together at y iv _ white, after graduatini? from

AS I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"
» . WITH

BARNEY BERNARD-VERA GORDON and ALEX CARR
SANTA FE TRAIL HOLLYWOOD BOUND

Next Week. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

"THE SILENT COMMAND"
with

EDMUND LOWE—ALMA TELL—BETTY JEWEL
FLORENCE MARTIN—MARTHA MANSFIELD and

BELA LUGOS
A story ot love and intrigue and the high seas by

RUFUS KING
PRICES 20c AND 25c INCLUDING TAX

Uowdoin taught for some years at the

East Maine Conference Seminary. In

1>>!)2 he became principal of Bangoi
High chool and held that position un-
til 1!M»N. Intending to retire from
teaching, he was persuaded to become
headmaster of Lincoln Academy at

Newcastle, from which position he re-

signed in 1912. In 1898 Mr. White
wa.- president of the Maine Teachers'

Association and in 1908 of the Maine
Association of Colleges and Prepara-
tory Schools. In 1

(.»21 Bowdoin con-
ferred on him the degree of L.H.D.

IV ..ll . id,... iinoti'' the undei triada- to do intensive work, rather than u- ,. .
*,'_

. , .
' ..*»

1,1,111 ' ll1 siaes aimnis nit unuei^'wiu
( losky !•> in playing the chimes s

ate group. The men are spending a
1,t

'

1 ,cial *

that he may have an assistant.

Professor W'a.-s is coaching Mc-
so

College Chapel Speeches

>oing away with formality of :

—

considerable amount <d' money, four

years of the formative period of theii

i ii .i ...u,. ,.< »i...;.- !,.. chapel, and .-uh.-titutme, short five
lives, and all the loyalty ol then pel-

. ,..;,.,;. i.,.minute speeches on various topic.-, by
-nualitie,- to the college m return for presjtient and faculty on various

thai the college can give. In problems and lessons from the Bible

the desire to have the best possible, it which might form a series. The topics

, , i , , , ,..,.,. ;,.,, ,,.,,., could he placed on bulletin board every
i- not strange that progressi\e men, • .. , ,;Saturday night lor coming week.

n with ideas, seeing mean- by
t |i( . M . at( . l() , )(

. in |-oinia i. and yet

which the college could he improved, would present an opportunity for

should desire to let their view- be speakers to present a philosophy of

life which would be carried through
future year-.

College Speakers and Preachers

Other colleges of our size .-how a

greater number of outside speakers,
and. 1 believe, the -tudents feel the

are made only after fair and thorough provinciality which has a tendency to

consideration, and are presented in a develop here and wish to secure more

spirit of helpfulness. ,/"'", ,r note
-,.

With your permission
'.,

i- i
• .i «• i 1 suhnut the list taken from Wesleyan

I he suggestions embodied in the fol-
Catai0jrue for » 923-1924.

lowing outline have heen compiled, as Bennet lectures—Charles Cestre of

previously stated, l>y a member of the chance.

known to all who compose the college.

expressions are made in a whole-

hearted effort at friendly cooperation

students and the Faculty

best interests of both. TheyJ Ol III

Friday and Saturday

JOHN GILBE
IN

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS*

"THE EXILES"
FIGHTING BLOOD-AESOP'S FABLES

• Monday and Tuesday
SCREEN VERSION OF DU MAURIERS FAMOUS NOVEL

"TRILBY"
with the celebrated French star

ANDREE LAFAYETTE
WILLIAM DUNCAN in "THE STEEL TRAIL"

COMEDY AND NEWS
Wednesday and Thursday

"THE LIGHT THAT FAILED"
From Rudyard Kipling's famous novel with

JACQUELINE LOGAN—PERCY MARMOT
DAVID TORRENCE and SIGRED HOLMQUIST

PATHE NEWS and REVIEW COMEDY

y
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Longfellow's Text
Hooks Discovered

liowdoin Student Saves Volumes
From Fire

Men Who Have Won
Football Letters During

Freshman Year

Oi the most interesting finds
years at Bowdoin College

lijrht when it was found that
Cha Pish, a junior from Free-

fronri the incinerator
books used by Henry W.*Longfel-

n a student afthe college. Sev-
eral <>f the books hear his unmistak-
abh e on the fly-leaf, others

*i t<» Stephen Longfellow, his

brother and classmate at Bowdoin, and
still others have the names of Anne
oiu <\.llOW and Mary Longfellow in

ti

interesting hook of the lot

i- a heavy leather bound dictionary,
in whose cover the initials "H. I.."

have been cut with a knife. Its fly-
j

leaves are covered with a .-cries of
sketches, scrawls, initials and other
artistic embellishments. In several"
pi future poet scrawled his

name or initials and the initials of
brother Stephen.

So' of the hook.- have interest

and valuej not only because they were
owned byline Longfellow family, hut

because of their age and the light they
throw on the type of text-hook used.

One, a text on astronomy and geog-
rap Dr. Isaac Wajtts, was pub-
lished in London in 1772 and was own-
ed by the eldei Stephen Longfellow in

1796*.

A copv of Smyth's mathematics,
written by the famous Bowdoin pro-

fessor, has on the fly-leaf, "Henry \Y.

Longfellow, Portland, Maine. .Jan. 6th,
is:,::."

TJiese hook.- which are a large ad-

tion to Bowdoin 's collection of Long-
fellow relics, narrowly escaped de-
duction when a janitor found them

in a forgotten corner and threw them
on an incinerator. They were already
in the fire when young Fish happened
to pass and saved what proved to be
such an interesting collection.

'70- Among the nine persons .-elect-

ed a- a special committee, authorized
by the State Legislator of 1823 to

prepare a program for celebrating in

New York State the 150th anniversary
of the American Revolution, is Hon. De-
Alva s. Alexander, L.L.I >., Buffalo. Mr.
Alexander is a trustee and a former
president of .the New York State His-

torical Association." Hi.- "Political

History of the State of New York," of
which he has recently completed the

fourth volume, qualifies him for the
woi k of the committee. I

In connection with the recent action
on the . one-semester rule, which will

bar all freshmen from playing on the
varsity football teams, it is of inteiest
to know how many freshmen have
made football letters in the past ten
years.
From the season of 1910 to the sea-

son of 1923, just nineteen men have
made letters during their freshman
year. A majority of these men have
played all their four years in college.
Six of them have become captains.
The following men have maile foot-

hall letters in their freshman year:
1910—R. T. Weatherill.
1911—H. A. Lewis, H. P. Faulkner.
1912- J. E. Barry, G. W. Leadbet-
ter, II. IL Foster.
1913—C. U. Foster. J. G. Fitzgerald,

.1. ]•:. Colbath.
1916—C. P. Rhoads, A. IL Drum-

mond.
191ft—No team owing to S.A.T.C
1919- <;. T. Mason.
1920- M. E. Morrell.
1921 C L. Hildreth, 11. A. Hildreth.

R. P. .lone-. E. J. Neil, C. C. Wotton.
1923—F. A. Farrington, .1. W. A.

Kohlei

.

Smoker Held For
Non-Fraternity Men

Delta I psilon Entertains \on-lra-

ternit) Men at Chapter House

Brunswick Dramatic
Club To Present Play

Thursday evening, January 31, the
I '.run -wick Dramatic Club will present
the play "Captain Applejack" at the
Cumberland theater. Several members
of the faculty will be in the cast. The
play was first produced in New York
(City, where it was a complete success.
It appeared in the movies under the
title of "Strangers of the Night."
Professor Brown is coaching the play.
Alumni Secretary Austin II. MacCor-
mick will play the leading part. Other
members of the faculty appearing in
the presentation are Professor Bur-
nett* Professor Davis, Mr. Colby and
Professor Cushing. The complete cast
is as follows:

Ambrose Applejohn
Mr. MacCormick

Pengard
Professor Davis

liorolsky

Pi ofe.-sor Burnett
Lusk . .

.'

Mr. Colby
Johnny Jason

Professor Cushing
Anna Valeska

Mrs. MacCormick
Mrs. Pengard

Mi.-. Dewing
Poppy Faire

Mi.-s Ellen Baxter
Aunt Agatha

M i-- I lei. 'ii \ ai ney

Economics Club Holds

Business Meeting

Debating Team Picked

On Monday afternoon and evening

I the Bradbury Prize Debates were held
in the debating room of the library.

|

The men picked for the varsity debat-

ing teams were Daggett '25, Hewett
'27, Rave '24, Read '26, Rowe '2 4 and
Waich '2"). The alternates were Lee
'24, Saunders '24 and Mclntyre '25. As
Daggett was in the infirmary he was
unable to compete in the debates, but
he was the unanimous choice of the

(judges for a place, on the varsity team,
his previous work in debating war-
ranting the election. The negative

team won in the afternoon, and the
affirmative in the evening. The for-

mer team won the first prize of forty
dollars, and the affirmative team of
the evening the second. The members
of the team getting the first prize
were Rave '21. McGuire '27, and
Saunders '21, and Mitchell '25 alter-
nate. The affirmative team was com-
posed of Rowe '24, Read '2t5, Walch
25, and Jones '27*"alternate. The team
of the afternoon debate that upheld
the affirmative was composed of Lee
'21, Mclntiie '24, and Downs '27. The
opposing team consisted of Hewett *27,

Hildreth '2.'), Hill '24, and Gulliver '25

alternate. The judges were Professor
Davis, Professor Catlin, Professor
Van Cleve, Professor Dewing and Pro-
fessor Cushing.

Imported »

OVERCOATS
Now at Reduced

Prices

Finest of Durwards and

Mandlebergs made up in

the popular box coat

model may be had at a

reduction from their

former prices. Beautiful

fabrics and perfectly tail-

ored. No finer coats to

be had.

PORTLAND

On Friday evening the Delta Lp.-i-

ion fraternity held an informal smok-
er for the non-fraternity men of winch
there are a large number in college.

The evening was most pleasantly
-pent with cards and mah-jongg. a
buffet lunch being served about 10:30.

Among those pie.-ent were President
Sills. Dean Nixon, Mr. MacCormick.
Professors Means and Crook, and
about fifty non-fraternity men. This
was the. first smoker of its kind ever
given at Bowdoin and is one which
meets with the hearty approval of the

faculty. It has been suggested that

the other fraternities would do well to

follow this example. Great credit is

due to the committee in charge of the
affair, .1. Henry Johnson '21, Shuttle ff

'26, and Winter '2(>.

'07— Dr. Carle II. MaeMichael of

Maiden, Mass.. has gone to Arizona,
where his recovery is despaired of.

Mail through his Maiden address, 1

Mountain avenue, will reach him.

The Economics Club met East week
and transacted a number of items of
important business. It voted to take
into Its member-hip only students in

the thiee upper classes. A motion to

limit memherhip'to those majoring in

Economics was passed, aider being
amended to permit charter members to

retain their membership whether they
are majoring in the subject or not.

The club has tentatively secured the

following speakers: Harry M. Bige-
low, editor of the Portland Press-Her-
ald; M. K. Bragdon, wholesaler and re-.

tailor, of Portland; and S. A. Howes,
immigration officer at Portland.
The officers of the club] are: Spear

'2.">. p resident; Berry '2(5, secretary;
and Warren *2."<. treasurer.

Profe.-soi Mitchell left last Sun-
day for Chicago, where he will attend

a meeting of the hoard of directors of
the Church Extension Bureau. He will

be gone for a week.

Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 150 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are giverr-by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully.

furnished on request. 'Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
Zl)t {Llntoersitp of Cfjicago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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What a difference

just a few cents make
!" FATIMA

January 30, 1924

we will have been in Business at

our present location for

FIVE YEARS
\

At this time we wish to thank all

Bowdoin men for their support dur-

ing this period. We assure you that

we will in the future, as in the past,

be pleased to share with you the

oxygen of our store whether you
buy or not.

\
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DE PINNA . i:M..
5th Avenue at 50th Street, New York ^/\Al?iM^P>.

WILL SHOW AT BERTS, MONDAY and TUESDAY, JAN. 28th and 29th, ,**m*«i HCPr»*
their importations and exclusive productions in spring and summer clothing and furnishings* ^s^hmo^ ^<4ota

for young men. Mr
- Sweeney, Representative ^0£D-f8o0A.0^
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PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the lead
for snap and style

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building. Brunswick, Maine

Freshmen Win Debate

(Continued from Page 1»

Brunswick Hardware Co.

'Quality Goods**i

at a Fair Price.w

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

—__ a i

r/ ' DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

refused to stop this nefarious propa-
ganda. The Soviet has made no at-
tempt to repay the debts which she
owes the United States. These debts
were loans from money raised from
Liberty Bonds in the United States
and therefore if the debts are not pay-
ed, the American people themselves
must pay for Russia's policies. The
Soviet propaganda is and has been
spread broadcast over America in an
attempt to -*t the red flag over the
Stars and Stripes. The Soviet desires
to ruin the American government,
cause a universal working men's
strike, and make the United States a
Socialist country. And the gentlemen
of the affirmative ask us to sanction a
policy which would aid this Bolshiviki
propaganda."
The second affirmative speaker was

Edward T. Tevrte "26. Mr. Tevriz
opened his speech by showing the
strong doubt which existed as to the
authenticity of documents which Sec-
retary Hughes states have come from
the Soviet government to stir up dis-

order in the United States. Recogni-
tion will stop propaganda, Russia is a
spoiled child. We should not refuse
to recognize it but treat with it and
pursuade it to stop its bad practices.

Italy considered complaining of the ef-

|
fects of Russian propaganda after rec-

ognition but decided to refrain. There-
fore we must suppose that the Soviet

stopped sending propaganda out after
recognition. Mr. Hughes is interfer-

ing in the internal affairs of Rus-
sia—a thing which President Jefferson
and President Monroe have both re-

peated must not be done by any for-

eign country. Moreover, Secretary
Hughes is fostering a revolution in

Russia itself. Another proof of inter-

i
ference.
William J. McGuire, Jr.. '27 spoke

at length on the Soviet policies of op-
portunism and their apparent unreli-

ability. The policy of the Soviet, sain

Mr. McGuire, is to do anything, any-
time which will help the government
of Russia. Lenin, Trotsky, and
Tchecherin, have all declared in black

and white that they will keep their

word only so long as it is to the ad-
vantage of Russia. The Soviet has
broken its contracts repeatedly, one
instance occurring in the last two
weeks. Therefore it can not be ad-

vantageous or possible to America to

recognize the Soviets. Moreover, un-
, reliability is another main objection to

recognition. The Soviet has proved it-

self repeatedly, unreliable.
The constructive argument was

closed for the affirmative by Lawrence
M. Read '2«. He showed that Russia

had not annulled her debts but had
offered to pay for them as soon as she

was able. Recognition would he a

great benefit to the world in general:

not a panacea, but a great benefit. It

i.- necessary to have a consular ser-

vice in order to carry on a successful

tiade with Russia and we cannot have
such a consular service or such a trade

without recognition. Before the war
an American company furnished all

farm machinery to Russia but today a

Danish company is supplying this ma-
chinery, a thing which could he done

by the United States if the Soviel

we're recognized. When Russia is re-

stored, Europe will get <>n her feet,

and trade with America will increase

rapidly, Germany, before the war.

her finger on Russia. She ran

ia economically and politically.

Do we desire (lei many to come link

to this "l.l power and create another

world conflagration? The Soviet is

not the only country which confiscated

property. In America, the United

States 'confiscated slave.- after the

Civil war which was certainly a> de-

plorable a ciime as that of the Soviet.

Frederick X. Jones '27 closed the-

constructive argument for the nega-

tive. He proved that it would not be

to _the economic advantage of the
United States to recognize the Soviet.
First because it ia not possible to do
business with a government which re-
fuses to guarantee sanctity of contract
and moreover, that if it were posible,
very little material advantage would
acrue to America as a result of recog-
nition. The Soviet discouraged for-
eign merchants doing business in Rus-
sia, they prevented foreign trade by
swindling the peasants and strangling
progressive business enterprises. Also,
the Soviet policies have ruined produc-
tion, transportation, and distribution
in Russia, to such an extent that there
is comparatively little trade in Russia
today.
A short intermission was allowed

between main speeches and rebuttal to
allow the speakers to arrange their
material. McGuire of the negative
opened the rebuttal. He was followed
by Griffin, then Jones, Tevriz, Hewett,
and Read. The remarks of Tevri

:

concerning propaganda was one of the
high spots of the evening. Hewett
took up the affirmative points in ie-

gard to recognition of international
removed them, in rapid suc-
His closing summary was the

best single feature of the negative case.

In a brilliant, witty, closing address,
Read '2o' showed the inevitable weak-
nesses of the negative and concluded
his. speech by summarizing the reas-

ons which lead them to uphold recog-
nition.

The judges. Professor Davis Pto-
fes-ors Livingston, and Reverend (i.

Frederick Rouillard of Topsham, hand-
ed in their written ballots. The vote

was two to one in favor of the nega-
tive. This is the first of the series of

inter-class contests in which the fresh-

men have been able to defeat the
sophomores*

law and
cession.

Communication

I'o the Editor'of the Orient.

Dear Sir:

1 note with interest that there is to
be formed an Interfratei nity Council.

I do not believe that any man should
have a place on this hoard who is a
member of the Student Council. In
the first place, as its name implies, the
Intei fraternity Council is to deal with
the fraternities and their problems
alone. The Student Council has enough
to do to look after the affairs of the
student body.- 1 do not see that an\
benefit will be derived from writing
the two bodies in any manner what-
ever. By working separately, each
body can work out its own problems
and may act in an advisory capacity to
the other. Should one man be on both
councils it is likely that his position
in one may be biased, prejudiced or
embarrassed by his position in the
other. Let the student body feel that
it has two separate and distinct courts
of appeal, two tribunals in whose
hands tlie safekeeping of the interests
of the college may be efficiently tried

and safely lodged.

Yours sincerely,

ROBERT TITUS PHILLIPS '24

had
Rus

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store— 2 Cashing St.—Tel. IK.

BOYS don't kick at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO

f | \ two or»un tTOWrS-r«TA ,.LTI IB41 / .
~

.1

[
HJV H.H.HAY SONS VHJv/\fiy PORTLAND.MAINE \**/^
^/(O.**** too* FQF TH| »-H QUALITY mAt*tC^S*6'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus und Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress . St., Portland, Me.

HORRORS!
I>:m<]rutr on those gorgeously tai-

lored shoulders? Quick 1 K*'t your-
self a bottle of " Vaseline" Hair
Tonic anil stop that before your rep*
utaiion is ruined. Worse still have
you lost a hair or two from each
temple? Remember Uncle John's
round and glistening pate, and be
forewarned. "Vaseline" Hair Tonic
is an invaluable aid in keeping the
sealp in perfect condition. At the
same time, it gives the niftiest,
sleekest look to the head.

At all drutf stores ami student barber
hhoJIS.

Every " VaatHnt" product i:< rocum-
•MMM <t. r;i1t" • • becaute of it* utinii-

lute purity <it:d zflectiventiS.

Vaseline
MO U S I AT CFK

HAIR TONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co

(consolidated)

Cotton or Domet, $2.00

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

&&Rxo&o&osc8xoe^^

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

President Sills will speak at the uil ' 1)e neI,t triis w f'*'k. The gathering
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Copyright 1°23 Hart bchaffner & Marx

Only a good over-

coat will give you
.

the style, value and

the wear you need

Hart Schaffner &
Marx coats are good

A store full of them

here

HASKELL & JONES CO.
• PORTLAND
H. L. McCowan, Representative

Cw>0<X>00<><kXh}0<^0OO<X*^X><^

NEXT SHOWING AT BERT'S, FEB. 4, 5, 6

All clothing and furnishings greatly reduced. Now is the time to get a supply at a very reasonable price.

MACULLAR PARKER CO.
MR. G. L. GOODWIN, Representative
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Charles Paddock To Speak
In Memorial Hall Friday

McMennamin And Hood
Awarded Scholarships

Subject of Lecture "The Spirit of

Sportsmanship"

Charley Paddock the "fleetest hu-

man being: on earth," will be at Bow-

doin College Friday, February 8, and

will speak in Memorial Hall at eight

o'clock.

l'addock has been called "the human
streak," the super-athlete of modern
times, and to prove this he holds twen-
ty-three world records. He also rep-

resents the highest type of American
citizenship. He is a student, a writer,

a gifted speaker, a leader of men, and
a fine Christian gentleman. He is a
splendid example of what honest

sportsmanship and correct living can

do for a well-endowed and strong-

hearted American.
It is not any easy mental leap these

• lays to connect up athletics with
scholarship, yet it is not so hard to

bridge this gap when one checks up a
little on Charley Paddock. To him
athletic endeavor is a secondary con-

iticn; ehaJ ::ctcr etaicc first. He
an honor student, a champion col-

legiate debater, in addition to being

the" leading athlete in track work in

every school and college he attended,

and later in world's Olympic games.
During his last year in Pasadena

High School he enlisted in the Field

Artillery and was commissioned Sec-

ond Lieutenant at Camp Zachary Tay-
lor. He went to France for the Inter-

Allied Service Championship, and his

record there is history in the athletic

world. In 1920 ho went to Furope and
won the Far Western and National

and World Championship honors in

the sprints. Put his brilliant career in

these past five years has not been al-

lowed to intei-fere with his Sunday
school class in, Pasadena, where the

blond-haired athlete resides.

His lecture subiect is "The Spirit

of Sportsmanship." and no living man
i- better qualified to discuss this sub-

ject than Charles Paddock. He is a

powerful propagandist for clean

sports and for the co-ordination of

brain and brawn. He is his own most
convincing argument. He is a fluent

speaker, with an incisive and thought-

inspiring style which instantaneously

reflects his brilliant mentality.

Admission to his lecture Friday eve-

ning is fiftv cent-.

Prominent Alumni Speak-

Fleet ed

Memorial Service For
Woodrow Wilson Sundav

First Bowdoin Undergraduates to

Receive Aid from Juilliard Fund

George B. McMennamin, 1924, of

Limestone, Maine, and Philip M. Hood
1925, of Beverly, Mass.. have been

awarded scholarships under the Juil-

liard Musical Foundation of New
York. They have the honor of being

the first undergraduates in Bowdoin
to receive aid from this source, the

only other Bowdoin man to have ever

received it being Robert S. Stetson

1918, who received his award last fall.

The Juilliard Foundation, though it

is a comparatively new institution, is

one of the most resourceful of its kind
since the income of a fifteen million
dollar fund is distributed among grad-
uates and undergraduates throughout
the country. Last year more than
eight thousand applied for vocal schol-
arships alone.
McMennamin. is the manage) - of the

musical clubs and a skilled 'cello play-
er. He is a member of Beta Theta Pi.

Hood is the assistant manager of the
clubs and his work at the piano has
certainly merited this reward. Am-
man who can play popular music to
perfection and still not lose his artistic
touch for the classics is worthy of
such recognition. He is a member of
Delta Kappa Fpsilon.

Both men will receive in the vicinity
of eight hundred dollars.

One-Semester Freshman
Ruling Adopted By Bates

Follows Bowdoin's Action—Colby
Only College in State Not Using

Rule

At the recommendation of its Com-
mittee o/i Athletics, the Bates faculty

last weMc adopted the one-semester
rule. After the beginning of the fall

term of 1924, no member of the fresh-

man class will be eligible for varsity

athletics until he has completed one-
iuuf ~year of college work.

Dean Fred F. Pomeroy stated that
Bates has been in favor of non-eligibil-
ity of freshmen for some time, but
had hitherto found it unadvisable to
adopt the plan for two reasons: fust.
added expense to the college on ac-
count of the necessity for organizing
freshman teams and securing addition-
al coaches; and second, because of the
fact that Pates being a small college it

seemed unfair to make a ruling which
would reduce the number of men avail-
able for her varsity teams, unless the
plan should be adopted by other State
and New England colleges with which
Bates competes.

Hates' action was the result of the
fall conference of New England Col-
lege Presidents at Springfield, Mass..
and the more recent meeting of the
Maine College presidents at Water-
ville.

Colby is the only Maine college
which has not adopted the one-se-
mester rule.

Harvard Fencing Team
Defeats Bowdoin 7 To 2

Bowdoin Club of New York

Meeting Largely Attended

-Officers

The annual dinner of the Bowdoin

Club of \>'\\ York and vicinity was

'held at the Hotel Commodore Friday

evening, January 25. There was one

hundred and five members present. K.

H. Sykes, Esq., of tin- class of 1894,

presided over the meeting, in the ab-

of President Henry H. Pierce

1896, who was in Florida. L. P. Lea-

vitt 1899 was toastmaster. The speak-

ers were President Sills; two former
members of the Bowdoin faculty. Pro-

fessor William MacDonald, who occu-

pied the Chair of History, Professor

Alfred L. P. Dennis, now at Clark Uni-
t ; Dr. Lawrence F. Abbott, of

the editorial staff of the Outlook; Cap-
tain James G. Finn, of tin- class of

"i.~,, who served with distinction in

• World War and who lias just re-

turned to civil life after five year- in

•:il: and Mr. Charles A. Cof-
fit , ily Chairman of the Board
of the General Electric Co. and asso-

rt with many industrial enter-
pri - The officers elected for the en-
si include Hoyt A. Moore,

• tit; H. L. Palmer 1904,

; ami P. S. Cleaves, 1899,

trei

Last Saturday the Bowdoin fencing1

team was defeated by Harard at Cam-
bridge in the Hemenway Gymnasium
by the score of 7 to 2 in the first match
of the season for either team. The
outstanding stars of the match were
Lane brothers, who were both mem-
bers of last year's Intercollegiate
championship team, and who hope to
be able to repeat this year in the
tournament at New York. For Bow-
doin, Perkins succeeded in capturing
two bouts from#the Cambridge fencer.-.

Bowdoin will meet Massachusetts
Institute of Technology at Boston on
February 23rd and is negotiating a
match with Norwich, which has not

been definitely decided upon as yet.

The summary of the bouts:

E. 1.. Pane, Harvard, defeated G. T.
Davis, Bowdoin, 5-1.

F. II. Lane, Harvard, defeated li. F.

Clow, Bowdoin 5-0.

P. F. Fleer, Harvard, defeated
P. Perkins. Bowdoin, 5-3.

F. IT. Lane, Harvard, defeated G.

Davis, Powdoin, 5-0.

1". L. Lane, Harvard, defeated H. F.

Clow. Powdoin 5-1.

F. P. Perkins Powdoin. defeated
Harvard Finney, Harvard, 5-3J

H. A. Durham, Harvard, defeated H.
F. Clow, Powdoin. 5-1.

P. A. Durham, Harvard, defeated G.
Davis, Powdoin, 5-1.

F. P. Perkins Powdoin. defeated A.

M. Carrillo, Harvard, 5-0.

F.

T.

I

Speaking in Chapel Monday morn-
ing, President Sills said:

"Yesterday there passed to hisjre-

ward one, who whatever else might be

said of him, was without shadow of

doubt the most distinguished Ameri-
can citizen of his imp ediate genera-

tion. To many of those, who like my-
self, had the honor of knowing Mr.

Wilson personally, he seemed some-
what austere and without that warmth
and* sympathy that we usually asso-
ciate with a great political leader; but
no one could be in his presence with-
out feeling tht he was of different
calibre from the ordinary man; that
his thoughts and ideas were on a high-
er plane; that he had the quality of a
very real greatness. In accordance
with the usual College "custom there
will be a memorial service for Wood-
row Wilson next Sunday afternoon,
for there are few things that can do
the younger generation more good
than to reflect upon the characteristics
and personality of those who in their
own time have helped to, make their
country great, and surely Mr. Wilson
gave the full measure of devotion to

the service of his fello.v-men."

RELAY TEAM SCORES BRILLIANT
VICTORY OVER DARTMOUTH
AND BROWN AT B. A. A. GAMES

Hamilton Outruns Colloday of Dartmouth and Elson of

Brown in Spectacular Finish

Tootell Twice Breaks
World's Record In Trials

With 35-Pound Weight

Will Attempt Official Record in Meet

at Boston February lb'

F..

tain,

feet

D. Tootell, last year's

5 pound
track cap-

weight 58hurled the

2 inches and 59 feet even last

week in the Harvard cage. This breaks
the official world's record of 57 feet

held by Pat Ryan of the New York
Irish American A. C. Tootell's first

Showing a burst of speed' that

brought every spectator to his feet,

"Kack" Hamilton, sophomore, runiuntr

his first race for the college, carried

the White to one of the most glorious

victories in its track annals. When
^the announcer gave Bowdoin the deci-

sion over Brown and Dartmouth, the

very walls of the Arena seemed to

shake as the great hall resounded with

cheers, for it was undoubtedly this

most popular victory of the evening.

It was as, if the Boston spoil fans re-

membered the admirable showing of

the Bowdoin football team against

Butler '2(i And Harkness '20

Appointed To West Point

Governor Baxter has appointed But-

ler '26 and Harkness '26 to West Point

Military Academy. He has written

the following letter to both of them:
"Today I have signed the official

papers recommending you for appoint-
ment to the West Point Military Acad-
emy. I do this because I am informed
that you are a young man of char-
acter who wants to succeed in the
world and who is willing to work for
success.

"If you pass your examination and
enter West Point you will in every
sense of the word be a representative
of Maine, and your scholarship record
and personal conduct wfll reflect credit
or discredit upon the good name of
your State.

"I a.a (dating nfj >**.ifutence in you
and extend to you my best wishes."

Both men are from outside the State
of Maine. Butler is from Manchester,
Mass.. and Harkness from Salt Lake
City. Both are sergeants in the Maine
National Guard, Battalion C, 240th
Artillery.

opportunity to officiallv break the .

world's record in the 35 pound event Harvard two years ago. tor everybody
w ill be at the tri-cornered college meet seemed to want the White to win. and
at Boston on February lb.

Coach Jack Magee and Coach
rell of Harvard saw Tootell when

feet

they were well rewarded, not only by
a victory but by a close, thrilling, and
fast race. The time was three minutes
thirty-five and four-fifths seconds.
Brown drew the pole with Bowdoin

on the outside and the three teams got
away in the order of their advantage,
and when the second men started in

the order was unchanged, all three
men grouped. Dartmouth made a slip

in passing the baton and went a little

behind. Nutter of Brown turned over
a ten yard lead to Chalmers, his team-
mate, over Carroll Foster. Dartmouth's
best quarter-miler, and Bob Poster
was a couple of yards in the ruck.
Both Fosters closed the trap and on
the second lap, Carroll Foster went
into the lead but later Chalmers
caught the Dartmouth man again and
gave Elson, his anchor man. a two
yard start. Colloday of the Green
and Flson ran neck and neck almost all

of the last two laps with Hamilton
right on their heels. The three round-
ed the last corner absolutely even.

President Silk announced in chapel Then Elson wont ahead but "Kack-"

Dow was by no means out of it. He rushed
Colloday and tore down upon El-

Fa r-

he
made his record heaves. Tootell had
been throwing the weight around 5b
feet for more than a week. He asked
Jack Magee to show him his trouble,
and after the Bowdoin coach had cor-
rected one fault Tootell made his two
record heaves. Coach Farrell said that
tossing the ."15 pound weight was cer-

tain to help the former Bowdoin cap-
tain and predicted that he would heave
the lb pound hammer over 200
this year.

H. D. Gihson '02 Elected

To Board Of Trustees

Professors Cram and Wass on Leave
of Absence This Semester—William

B. Jacob and Stanley W. Coburn
Appointed Assistants

Dr. Carmichael, Former
Bowdoin Professor, Dies

Was Prominent As Inventor

Chemist
and

Dr. Henry ("armichael, inventor and
chemist of note, and former profes-

sor at Bowdoin, died recently at his

home in Maiden, Mass. His health

had been gradually failing since he

suffered a stroke of paralysis last July.

He was born in Brooklyn in 1846,
the son of a prominent inventor. He
graduated from Amherst College hi
in 18b7, and later studied at the Uni-
versity of Goetingen in Germany. In

18(>9 he accepted the chair of chem-
ist iv at Iowa College. A year later

he became professor of chemistry and
allied sciences at Bowdoin, where he
remained fourteen years.

During his residence in Brunswick,
Professor Carmichael invented the ma-
chines for manufacturing hollow ware
from wood pulp, a ware including the
fibre pail. He was the inventor of the
Carmichael process of copper mining
and of the method of automatically
charging' water with carbonic acid, the
process making it possible to manufac-
ture soda water in stores. Lately he
had been working on a process to con-

vert pulp into lumber. The process
has been perfected, but not yet put on

the market.

Monday morning that Harvey
Gibson of New York of the class of

1902 has been selected a.- one of the

trustees of the college, to take the

place of the late Edward Stanwood.

Mr. Gibson has been an overseer of

the college. He is the president of the

New York Trust Company, and during

the war he was general manager of

the American lied Cross.

The finance committee of the boards
now consists of William J. Curtis of
New York City, chairman, Harvey I).

Gibson, from the trustees, Frederick
O. Conant of Portland, and William
W. Thomas of Portland, from the over-

seers.
William B. Jacob has been appointed

instructor in German for the second
semester. Mr. Jacob is a graduate of

the college in the class of 1923. He
received summa cum laude, and a Phi
Beta Kappa appointment. Mr. Jacob
was appointed the Charles Carroll Ev-
erett Scholar. He was also a member
of the football team, playing quarter-
back. Stanley W. Coburn, who com-
pleted his requirements for a degree
in February, will be an assistant in

chemistry.
Professors Cram and Wass will l>e

on leave of absence the second semes-
ter. They will leave shortly for Fu-
rope.

President Sills spoke in Old Town
Tuesday evening, and will speak be-

fore the student body of the Univer-
sity of Maine todav.

past i onouay ana tore <

son. The Brown flier tried his best

but in vain for the White-jerseyed
flier flashed by and broke the tape by
inches. The Bowdoin runner showed
that his winning of the Augusta Cup
for running the fastest trial heat in

college was completely deserved: and
to Jack Magee too much credit cannot
be expressed for the development of

such a te.am. ^
*

Another wearer of the White who
showed his mettle was Captain Fran-
cis Bishop in the pole vault. Though
from the start he was completely out-
classed, he managed to clear twelve
feet, which, with his five inch handicap
placed him fourth in a competition
with a field of record-breakers. A new
indoor world's record of twelve feet
ten inches was established.
Bob Foster ran in the 1000 yard

handicap but he had given his best in

the relav and failed to place in this
event. Sninnev and Farrington ran in

flashes while Hardy represented us
the hurdles.

After all, what difference does
make if we did fail to t.-ike firsts

other events. We beat Brown and
Dartmouth in a glorious race and to
John Tarbell. Harold T.ittlefield. Bob
Foster. "Kack" Hamilton, and Jack
Magee unspeakable; credit is due for
the honor which they have brought to
Bowdoin.

in

it

in

Hartford Alumni Held

Annual Meeting Jan. 2(i

Hamilton '2fi Wins
Trials For Augusta Cup

Juniors Attention

The annual meeting of the, alumni of

Hartford and vicinity was held Mon-

evening. Jan. 28th, at the I'ni-<lav

"Kack" Hamilton '2d won the Au-
gusta Cup for the best time in the re-

lay trials previous to the B.A.A.
games. His time was forty-six and
four-fifths seconds.

The Augusta Cup was placet'

versity Club. The gathering was small competition in 1909 and the thru

On account of the early date for

which the Ivy exercises have been set

for this year, it is necessary that all

Junior pic tares and groups he taken at

the earliest possible date. The Editor
would very much appreciate as many
men as possible ordering and paying
for pictures immediately after the sit-

ting is made, as engraving copies can-

ned be obtained until this has been
done.
Any contributions or ideas for the

feature section of the Bugle would be

greatly appreciated and should be

made in the near future. Either mail
or submit ideas to the member of the

board in your fraternity house or di-

rect to Fred Perkins, Editor-in-chief,

at the D.K.K. House. Informal poses

of members of the Class of 192.~> are

also desired.

but the informality of the occasion

gave an opportunity for one of the

most pleasant meetings the Hartford
alumni have had. Mr. MacCormick
represented the college and gave an

informal talk on the activities of the

undergraduates and alumni. Dr. P. 11.

lngalls '77 and Rev. O. W. Means '8-1

told interesting stories of their college

days and other members contributed

reminiscences. Wm. W. Alexander '22

was elected secretary in place of Hm-
erson W. Zeitler '20 who has moved
to Portland. Those present were: P.

H. lngalls '77, O. W. Means '84, C. C
Hall '<><>, K. E. Hall 'Of,. .1. W. Hewi
"97. F. 1). Wish '13, I). T. Burgh
C. O'Xeil '12. F. K. Fllsworth
F. Rhodes. 2nd. '97. J. A. Wentworth
'09, W. W. Alexander '22. H. M.

Springer '20, A. H. MacCormick '15.

by the first winner was forty-!
four-fifths seconds, a record w
not been broken in the thirteen time

ive

ich

in

set

ind
das

Dee
", I.

, V . V .

Hewitt
'11..I.

'97, .1.

that the cup has been no. Char!
Haskell. Jr., who won it in 1912
1913, is the only man to win it

years in succession.
The previous winners have
1909 Harrison At wood.
1910— Henrv J. Colbath.
1911—Robert I>. Cole.
1912—Charles B. Haskell.
191::: Charles B. Haskell.
191 I—Leland S. McElwee
191.v- -Charles E. Wvman,
1916 Clarence II. Crosby.
1900—-George R. Goodwin.
1921 -Edward A. Hunt.
1922 Donald K. Mason.
1923 K. Seymour Webster.
1924 Clarence F. Hamilton

s 15.

and
two
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The Spirit of Kindliness.

In our particular generation, as in

nearly every Bowdoin generation since

about 1810, L fancy, there has been

raised a great hue and cry over the

relation of the alumni to the activities

of the undergraduate. If we can phil-

osophically believe in "original sin"

we can readily concede that the atti-

tude of a number of undergraduates

on the subject is entirely natural. As
an undergraduate, as a prospective

alumnus, without hope of ever attain

ing to the lofty plane of membership

in one of the administrative boards,

the writer views without rancor the

attempts of discontented—more often

disgruntled—members of the College

to revolutionize the policies of their

Alma Mater in such affairs as most

closely concern them. Such attempts

are surely not confined to members of

any one of the three main groups

which make up the College; viz. the

administrative department, the alumni,

and the undergraduates.

The three and a half years in which

the editor has been a member of Bow-

doin have seen marked changes in al-

most every department of our college

life. First, and most important, of

these is' the great change in the scho-

lastic field. With enlarged opportun-

ities, with broadened vision, the young

men of our land have found the call

of the College increasingly 'strong. The

result is that Bowdoin, like all other

reputable institutions of the kind, has

found herself in a better position to

select quite on her own terms the men

who .-hall be known as her sons. This

change in opportunity is the princi-

pal Cause for a marked raising of the

standards for matriculation and grad-

uation. We have seen the coming of

the high admission standard and the

major examination with some qualms,

but for the most part with pleasure at

their unquestioned benefit to the Col-

lege.
t

The athletic and social departments

of the campus activity have been influ-

enced in a like manner, and pretty

thoroughly by the direct action of the

change in administrative policy. In

the athletic organization there has been

a general remodelling of the finan-

cial system to bring that important

part of the work up to a worthy stand-

ard of business efficiency. For this

Improvement we are directly indebted

to the pain-taking, unselfish efforts of

capable alumni and faculty men. There

ta now a considerable agitation for a

change in the coaching system, which

may lead to radical departures in that

line. The rule debarring freshmen

from participation on varsity teams in

their first semester at college has been

adopted and has already had the sin-

cere flattery of imitation by one of

our rivals in the State. Here, as else-

where, changing circumstances call for

and bring forth changing customs or

policies.

Changes in social customs, which are

strictly undergraduate, come hard. But

one fraternity group has carried out

the policy of deferred initiation, but

its success will doubtless elicit a like

action on the part of all the others, in

time. There is yet much to be done;

much which can be accomplished only

by thorough and intelligent coopera-

tion. We look forward to halcyon

days when Bowdoin shall be in truth

near that goal of perfection toward
which we strive.

*

It has been the good fortune of the

writer to know most of the undergrad-

uates of his time, and to view under-

graduate opinion from the inside. More
than this, he has had the opportunity

to see the friendliness, the hearty

kindliness, with which the alumni and
administration seek to assist the un-

dergraduates in their varied activities.

The athletic teams, the musical and
dramatic societies, the debating or-

ganizations, the publications all re-

ceive the sturdy support of alumni and

administration quite as thoroughly as

of the undergraduates. Such support is

given not because we happen to be so

fortunate as to produce, invariably the

very best results hoped for, but be-

cause all these activities are carried

on to the glory and the benefit of the

college. We do not claim to be super-

latively good. We realize that there

is always large opportunity for im-

provement. We seek criticism that

builds, that attempts to raise our

standards in a spirit of goodwill.

Thare has been, during the year, a

good deal of comment in support of

the spirit of toleration. Why not go
still farther than toleration? Why not

strive to maintain a spirit of kindli-

ness in all our inter-related activities?

It is only by such a spirit of coopera-

tion that we can hope to establish a

well-knit organization of our three

parts in one. We want a better Bow-
doin, do we not? Then let us in a

kindly, considerate way move on to

helpful coordination of our interested

parties, and thai means all of us—ad-

ministration, alumni, and undergrad-
uate-.

Resolution

The Kappa Chapter of Psi Upsilon
mourns the loss of one q£ its youngest
members, Alfred Leven^aler Wood, of
Portland, Maine, of the Class of 1927.
Although in College for only a com-
paratively brief time. Brother Wood
made numerous warm friends among i

his classmates; and was regarded with
.brotherly affection by his fraternity.

For several weeks, Brother Wood
had. been in ill health. A short time
before his death, he had undergone a I

serious abdominal operation, which his

weakened constitution was not able to

withstand.

The Chapter extends deepest sym-
pathy to his relatives in their bereave-
ment; and shares with them a feeling

of real loss.

For the Chapter,

GEORGE T. DAVIS,
HAROLD B. CUSHMA.V
JAMES H. PALMER.

Governing Boards Of
College Met Last Week

/

1

ommunication

Editor of the Orient:

Thanks to Mr. Hale's recent note. I

must no longer think of the rostrum
as an inevitable War Memorial. For
Bowdoin men whose lives were so use-
ful to our Motherland, why should we
not have a Memorial useful to our
Alma Mater?

Without reflecting ungratefully on
the zeal and painstaking of the com-
mittee in charge, why not canvass all

the alumni for their preference, be it a
rostrum, a Bowdoin Union or what
else? Should not every alumnus who,
when the time comes, is asked to give,

be asked to vote, the sooner the bet-

ter? Why take as final only one hun-
dred and forty votes of four years
ago? Since it lias taken five years to

get so far. we might well wait five

years longer rather than rush into a
project which creates so little enthus-
iasm as the rostrum.

I know several alumni each of whom
is far more ready to give the Union
one hundred dollars than to ^ive the

rostrum five dollars. Since the com-
mittee desire more "modest subscrip-

tions given by a larger number of

men," why not first be sure that the

form of memorial determined has the
support not only of "representative

alumni," but also of the majority of all

alumni who care to vote ?

Yours truly,

S. C. W. SIMPSON '<>:!.

Athletics and Limitation of Member-
ship of College Discussed

A special meeting of the governing

boards of the College was held Friday,

February 1, at Hubbard hall. Most of

the business was of a routine nature,

without public interest, but many im-

portant matters were considered. The

revised college laws were accepted and

adopted. These make many changes in

the college business, particularly by

giving more power to the executive

committee. The committee appointed

to look into athletic matters reported

that the athletic council as at present
constituted has control over athletic

sports in so far as that control can be

delegated by the faculty, students, and
alumni. The boards have, undoubted-
ly, paramount authority over athletics;

future developments may make it

seem advisable for the boards to un-

dertake a more direct and active con-

trol, but for the present no action is

expedient.
The report of the committee on lim-

iting the membership of the college

was received, and the boards voted to

limit the freshman class for the pres-

ent to about 150, and to announce that

beginning with the fall of 1!*2P> the

college will give preference to candi-

dates who offer for admission the sub-

jects required for the A. P.. course, and

to those candidates for the B.S. course

who offer for admission the college's

regular and approved subjects only.

with no so-called free margin points

and who present the largest propor-

tion of those subjects which demand
two or more years of study and re-

ceive two or more units of credit. Oth-

er matters connected with the report

of this committee were laid on the

table for additional discussion at the

June meeting. A buffet luncheon was
served at Hubbard hall for the mem-
bers of the boards and the members of

the faculty.

Communication

To the Editor of the Orient:

May we apologize through your
columns for the important omission of

Mr. MacKinnoninsky's name in a pam-
phlet published January 28th. It is my
sincere desire that he be deprived of
none of the credit for his share in that

extremely original and daring mas-
terpiece.'

Respectfully yours,

BYNE O. MEANS,
Graduate Manager.

( ommunication

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principles of

the law and the technique of the

profession and prepares them for

active practice wherever the Eng-

lish system of law prevails. Course

for LL.B. fitting for admission to

the bar requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one year

leads to degree of LL.M.

One year in college is now re-

quired for admission. In 192">, the

requirement will be two years in

college.

Special Scholarships S7o per

year to college graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

To the Editor:

The pamphlet of Mr. Lee, cleverly

satirizing the one gotten out by the
"Bolsheviki," has given me the occa- —
sion to write this letter which I. hope
will illuminate and show the real pur-

pose of the latter pamphlet. I am
forced to write this without consulting
and getting the official sanction of m\
five colleagues due to the disconcert-

ing effect of examination week and the

lack of time that it allows for united

action:—so. with this as an excuse, 1

hope that I shall be accused of bump-
tiousness in expressing singly my in-

dividual views, nor be charged with

displaying merely, the attitude of one

man and not reflecting somewhat the

opinion <>f the group. I feel it import-
ant to write this letter, because, while

it is admitted that the original pam-
phlet contained a good and worthwhile
idea, it is also averred that through
over-eagemess, and some slight tinc-

ture of personal opinion, the attempt
was somewhat mishandled. Neverthe-
less, it is not right to let a good idea

(Continued on PaRe 3)

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

BRUNSWICK

CRAFT

SHOP

LOOK! In Chandler's Window

from 39c to $7.30

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

UNLIMITED' GUARANTEE

DUNN-PEN
is hereby guaranteed to give permanent satisfaction

The Dunn-Pen Company. Inc.. agrees to re-

place, without charge, any part of the Dunn-Pen
that shows defect of any kind, at any time.

DUNN.p/n rtlMP»NT. Inc.

MEW YORK

gP^i*--'.. ^.l- .: - '" ,
J,

The Most Sweeping Guarantee
ever written for aFountainPen

This guarantee comes with
every Dunn -Pen; it

means that the Dunn-
Pen you buy is a
mechanically
perfect self-fill

ing writing

instru-

ment.

And, the
Dunn-Pen has

no rubber sac; it

holds several times
more ink than any

rubber sac pen of the
same size. You simply

pump it full with the Little
Ked Pump-Handle and forget

about it for a month. It cleans
as it fills. No seams to leak; nothing

to go wrong.

27 styles ( Bl sick Hard Rubbe rat) d transparent
Bakelite barrels, asjllustmied J, $.2.75 and ..p.

Buy yuur Dunn Pen today aiM know wl. at real
fountain pen batibtaction mcans.X

THOMPSON'S MUSIC STOKE

The Store with the Red Lantern"

OQ£6C836^3£K83£8C83£8382C^^

I IV!
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

"Wandering Daughters"
with

Marguerite de LaMott—Noah Beery—William V. Mong and
Marjorie Daw.

Adapted from the story by Dana Burnet

SANTA FE TRAIL - - HIGH KICKERS
Prices 15c and 20c, Tax Paid

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

WILLIAM FOX Presents
*' Monna Vanna **

FROM MAURICE MAETERLINCK'S DRAMA, the most
stupendous production in the history of Motion Pictures. The
Title Role made Mary Garden famous in the Operatic Version.

PRICES 20c AND 25c TAX PAID

COMING! MARY PICKF0RD in 'Tess of The Storm Country'

CUMBE RLAN D
Friday and Saturday

VA/IL.LIAM F-ARIMUIVI
IN

cc E GUIM FIGHTER"
FIGHTING BLOOD—AESOP S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday

KENNETH HARLAN and MIRIAM COOPER
IN

CC E BROKEN XA/IIMO"
THE STEEL TRAIL—COMEDY—NEWS

Wednesday and Thursday

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.
A Chip of the Old Block, inPHEN STEPS OUT
In the supporting cast are

THEODORE ROBERTS and HARRY MYERS
BABY PEGGY in "MILES OF SMILES"

NEWS AND REVIEW
CUMBi

15c and 20c, Tax Paid

LAND
Kids 10c at Matinees
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Letters From Graduate
Abroad Show Critical

. Need Of Foreign Students

What is Bowdoin going1 to do about
it?

Part of a Letter from a 1923 Yale

Graduate

Here are a few sentences. They
may be incoherent. But the awful
realization that learning and culture
are becoming luxuries too expensive
for the German nation has called them
out of me. Please use them.
The collapse of culture! The govern-

ment at the moment is considering the
dismissal of one-fourth of all the

school teachers because it cannot af-

ford to pay them. Already the schools
are crowded. They must become more
so. Children come by thousands with-

out food, without underclothes, with

scrofula and tuberculosis one sees

them on the street. They cannot learn

nor the teachers instruct under such

circumstances. The Berlin schools

have had to close because there was
no coal. It is literally true that the

literary workers of the nation — on
newspapers and magazines as well as

in institutions of learning are being
dismissed right and left. A gauge of

this is the State's dismissal of one-

fourth of all its officials. The higher

students are in an even worse case.

Also undernourished and consequent-

ly sick they must seek industrial em-
plovment to keep themselves alive.

Their families, mostly of the middle
class and dependent on fixed incomes
or incomes from more or less dispen-

sable services, are plunged into pov-

erty and have no means to help. And
Germany can no longer support sec-

tions of its population which do not

have directly to do with supplying the

basic physical necessities of life. Stu-

dents live almost entirely without heat

in their rooms, so do most people here.

Students are _found living in garrets

and keeping alive on bread and cold

coffee substitutes. They frequently

work at night and are unable to sleep

in a -bedWrom week to week. Outside

help must come if the torch of learn-

ing is to be kept lighted. At present

only a fraction of German students

have enough to eat.

The Students of Hamburg
On my first morning in Hamburg 1

bought a newspaper for 150,000,000,-

000 Marks. On the front page there

appeared a rather startling article. It

was the story of a pale-faced man with
lar>ge spectacles covering overworked
eyes who had stood in the early morn-
ing in Monckebergstrasse. It had been

a chilly misty morning and as he stood
there snow began to fall. Simply and
directly enough, the article stated that

he was a "member of the great society

of 'hatless and coatless." " He was a
beggar, and around his neck a great

red sign was hung. "Please, please,

please, give me something," it: read.

Not much time had passed before he
was arrested and taken to the police

court to be questioned. It came out

that he is a doctor of philosophy and
law. a relief organizer for the city

government of Hamburg, and a stu-

dent at the university. The suffering

of the body that had driven the man to

this step, and the suffering of tie mind
and spirit which the taking of it cost

him I leave to the reader to imagine.
"But." the article ended, "he could not

nourish his wife and child." A fitting

and typical introduction into German
student life today.
There a^e between 6,000 and 7,000

students in Hamburg. When we re-

member that most of them come from
the middle class; that this class com-
prising teachers, doctors, lawyers,
state officials, artisans, and small mer-
chants has been ruined by the depre-
ciation of currency and the pauperiza-
tion of the nation; that therefore the
city of Hamburg is having to provide
feeding kitchens for them—when we
realize all this it is not hard to under-
stand why four-fifths of the students
must earn their entire living while
trying .to. carry the torch of. learning
forward to keep Germany a learned
and civilized and cultured nation.
Only one-fifth of them have means

enough to pursue their studies with
their full strength and time. For the
other four-fifths the tremendous diffi-

culties of life can be imagined if we
keep in mind that fully one-eighth of

the entire adult population of Ham-
burg' is listed as unemployed, which
means at least a third of the working
men. And so we must believe that the
registrar of the university is right
when he tells us that three-quarters
of the students here have not enough
to eat.

These conditions are not limited to

Germany. The situation is as bad in

Russian, Hungary, Roumania and
Jugo-Slavia. Ts Bowdoin going to of-

fer a helning hand to her sister insti-

tutions of learning across the water or
is she to sit idly by indifferent to the
death struggle?

Enthusiastic Meeting Of
Philadelphia Alumni

President Sills Was a Speaker at

Meeting in Aldine Hotel—Officers

Elected

President Sills was the guest of the

Philadelphia Alumni Saturday eve-

ning, January 26th, 1924, at their tenth

annual meeting and dinner in the Al-

dine Hotel. His message regarding

the intellectual life of the college and
the activities of the undergraduates
during the past year was most encour-
aging. Particularly interesting were
the President's remarks regarding the
policy of keeping Bowdoin a small col-

lege, and of maintaining the present
high standards. Following President
Sills' talk, an hour's questionnaire was
enjoyed by the Alumni, after which
the business of the annual meeting
was transacted. The following officers

were elected:

President— Donald E, MacCormick
'03.

Vice-President—Joseph A. Davis 'OK.

Secretary-Treasurer— Harrison M.
Berry '11.*

The announcement that the Phila-

delphia concert of the musical clubs is

scheduled for April 4th was enthusi-
astically received,—likewise, the pro-
posed Bowdoin field day in June and
other "spirit-stimulating" activities

among the fall months.

the alumni members of the council
credit for honest earnestness, even
though we did regard them a:s ineffi-

cient, and for bringing Mr. Ostergren
and the Southern Trip in unnecessar-
ily, I feel, after some thought and dis-
cussion, that we were right in saying
that the students should not pay their
blanket taxes until a reform was made
or definitely promised.

Probably no one will disagree with
the statement that the funds of the
Blanket Tax should be used for the
benefit of the student body as a whole
and not for the pleasure of those few
men who either literarily or athletical-
ly are talented above the average. The
question then is:—is the average stu-
dent getting the return he has the
right to expect, and if not, why?

In actual return for the yearly
twenty dollars contributed, the student
receives a subscription to the "Quill"
and "Orient," and admission at half
price to most of the games played at
the college:—which I take is supposed
to about equal twenty dollars. So, on
the face of it, the student gets his
money's worth. But this is merely on
the surface, because, the very fact that
the students read these publications
and are spectators at the games is the
one thing that makes them of value.
The fact that outsiders take an inter-
est in college activities is not because
they cannot see these activities per-
formed as well or better by profes-
sionals, but because interest, such as
college yells, gives a flavor that can-
not be gotten elsewhere. For this rea-
son a student should no more pay to
see his own college play football and
baseball, than a player on the team
should have to pay for the opportunity
of playing:.—especially when the stu-
dent has himself supplied considerable
of the money that finances the game.
The player works much harder, it is

tiiie, but he also receives more honor
and glory; in which way the scales
balance.

Xow one can agree with all this
without denouncing the present sys-
tem, for while it may be true that the
student should be admitted free of
charge, if there is not enough money
without his paying an extra fee. he
must l>e made to come across. After
all. must he? Instead of him being
made to pay the difference between
what the treasury needs and has.
should not the expenditure be made to
keep within the means of the treas-
ury? If we agree that this should be
the case, and indeed, it seems the most
elementary type of economy, what is

Communication

(Continued from Page '-)

$250

In Prizes for thePrize Cap
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value

of the Williams Hinge-Cap. we offer the following prizes:

1st prize, $100; 2nd prize, $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each;
two 4th prizes, $10 each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any
undergraduate or graduate student is eligible. If two or
more persons submit identical slogans deemed worthy
of prizes, the full amount of the prize will b awarded to

each. Contest closesat midnight March 14 1924. Winners
will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Sub-
mit any number of slogans but write on one side of paper
only, putting name, address, college and class at top of
each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor, The

^ J. B. Williams Co.. Glastonbury, Conn. y
Williams is as much better to shave with as the Hinge-

Cap is better than other caps: The lather is heavier and
holds the moisture in against your beard. Quickersoftening
results. Also, Williams lather lubricates the skin. There
is noticeable absence of irritating razor friction. And
Williams takes good care of the skin. Though you shave
daily, your face remains smooth and feels comfortable.
Williams is a pure, natural-white cream absolutely with-
out coloring matter. Try it!

the cause of its not being so? Is it

because we have tried to much, or
because the management has been in-
efficient, or is it something of both;
the second being the cause of the
first?

The figures in the original pamphlet
quite conclusively prove that we are
spending more than we have a right.

These figures themselves have not
been denied but instead have been ad-
mitted true. These figures are the
children of the present system, hence
we have a right to call this method in-

efficient even though we have no doubt
that the members of the council are
well meaning; and not only well mean-
ing but hard working. Despite the
theory, from the nature of its organi-
zation it is inevitable that most the
work and most the influence should
belong to small group. This has hap-
pened, and the group is composed of
the alumni. While these men endeavor
in all earnestness to work for the
good of Bowdoin, they very often work
to her detriment simply through the
fa^t that their businesses do not give
them sufficient time to know thorough-
ly either the particular needs of Bow-
doin or the general trend of collegiate
athletics. Also, since they have most-
ly been educated only at one college
or under one system their general
knowledge of athletic viewpoints is in-

sufficient for the most progressive and
efficient management.
Under a system of faculty control,

as suggested in the pamphlet, this

condition would not exist. Many stu-

dents think that this would mean a
considerable restriction of activity.

The opposite is probably true. Under
a proper system of faculty control

there would be more athletics within
the college, better opportunities to see

the varsity teams play, and it is also

possible that these~*c*ontests would be
more fortunate.

It is regrettable that the one way
to accomplish this reform is not to pay

A New

CASE
OF SCOTCH
Sport Suits

By Durword

the Blanket Tax. Neither the faculty
or students have any legal control over
the Athletic Council, but if the Blan-
ket Tax money is withheld until a re-
form is either accomplished or defi-
nitely promised the end will be achiev-
ed through mere lack of funds.

It is my earnest hope that in this
letter some of the ambiguities of the
pamphlet have been cleared up, and it

is made plain that the purpose of get-
ting it out was not to institute a'led
and bloody revolution, nor tie tin cans
to the coat-tails of various elderly
graduates, nor gain publicity for our-
selves, but to point out to our fellow
students the need of, and an effectual
way to make a real and worthy re-

form.

Thanking you for your courtesy. I

beg to remain
Very truly yours,

" W. K. GUTMAN.

Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics. Chemistry.
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college pr< tgram. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
£f)e Slntoersitp of Cfjtcago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

go to waste just through poor chisel-

ing, so while I wish to say that, in my
opinion, we were wrong in not giving ROGER BACON

1214-1294

English philosopher and man
of science. Studied at Oxford
and the University of Paris.

Wrote the Opus Majus, Opus
Minus, Opus Tertium, and
many other treatises.

More than a million dol-

lars a year is devoted to

research by the General
Electric Company in

order that the giant—
electricity—may be
made more and more
useful to mankind.

For this he was
sent to prison

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun-
powder, as has been claimed by some biog-

raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but

he exploded some of the outstanding errors

of thirteenth century thought, Because of

his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many
years of his life in prison.

In an age of abstract speculation he boldly

asserted the mathematical basis of all the

sciences. But even mathematical calcula-

tion, he showed, must be verified by ex-

periment, which discovers truths that spec-

ulation could never reach.

In the Research Laboratories of the Gen-
eral Electric Company, Bacon's principles

are followed in every experimental investi-

gation. The gas-filled electric lamp and

the electron tube were worked out on

paper, but it was experimental verification

ofthe underlying mathematical theory that

made electric illumination, radio broadcast-

ing and X-rays what they are today.

3

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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What a difference

just a few cents make f FATIMA

PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the lead

lor snap and st/ e

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Binding, Brun.swkk. Maine

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

Alumni Notes
!

1907—Richard E. Shaw sailed Feb-
ruary second for Kobe, Japan, to take
charge of the International Banking
Corporation bank in that city. Since
graduating from college. Mr, Shaw has
passed practically all his time in the
Orient, having been home but three
times in sixteen years. Mr. Shaw has
been stationed at Manila. Canton,
Ting-Tao, and Yokohama. He left

Yokohama to come home on a vacation
a few months before the earthquake.

'07—A poem by Charles Wilberfc,

Snow, "Zeb on Professors" appears in

the February Century.

'15—The antrology, "The Best Brit-

ish and American Poems of 1923" con-
tains a poem by R. F. T. Coffin, profes-
sor at Wells " College. The current
North American Review has another
of his essays on Rural England.

'21—Robert W. Morse has been ap-
pointed instructor in English at Union
College Schenectady, N. Y.

ex- 1925—The engagement of Paul
F. McGotildrick to Miss Jane Nilson
of Rochester. N. H.. was recently an-

nounced.

'22—Edward B. Ham, who is now
in England as Rhodes Scholar, has
been appointed instructor in mathe-
matics at Harvard for next year, and
has been voted a year's leave of ab-
sence by the trustees of the Rhodes
Scholarship Fund. He will pursue cer-

tain work in addition to teaching. ; He
received the A.M. degree from Har-
vard last June. For the period of .the

Oxford Christmas recess, the past six

weeks, he has been travelling in the
principal cities of Italy.

'22—William O. Rogers is instructor
in mathematics at the University of

Pennsvlvania.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; be^in actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau.
Buffalo, N. Y.

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert TONOREAU BROS. CO.
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses » and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136*137.
Branch Store—2 Cashing St.—Tel. 16.

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

I). K. E. House Tel. 80

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON

GO TO

BOYS ( 'on 't k' l"k a* your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

jud the barber

firstNationaiTbank
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $r>o,ooo.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT I'ATRONAUK SOLICITED

LYMAN B. ( HIPMAN
PL RE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

THRILLED?
YOU bet Jte is! He's making a tr.

-

mendous h I ! She h«a just t<>'<l

him that be has hair like Rudy
Valentino's. Hut h docs it

'
t know

whether to pretend th.i it came t hut-

way or confess that he fl^l it with his
little bottle of "Vaseline" Hair Tome.
He owes a ot of his manly beauty to

that bottle. "Vast line" Hiir Tonic
promotes the growth of the Ik ir and
I ei ps the sca'p n the healthiest con-
dition. At all drug stops and student
barber shops.

CHESEBROUGH .MKG. CO.
i Consolidated I

State Street New York

Vaseline
HAIR TONIC

/ :-rix ' \'aseline" Pr«,lu< t is recommended every-
vktrtMeans* o/iti absolute puritx.ind effecttvtnfM.

"Arrow" Gordon Shirts in Blue

I E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

W&$8S3G&&3^^

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE
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Austin H. MacCormick To
Survey Colorado Prisons

Will Assist Thomas Mott Osborne and

G, P. Garrett in Three Week
Inspection

Mr. MacCormick left last week for

Colorado where he will assist Mr.

Thomas Mott Osborne, noted prison

reformer, and Mr. P. W. Garrett, sec-

retary of the National Society of Penal

Information, in a survey of the Colo-

rado prisons.

Since the trip was first planned, the

survey has been extended to include

not only the state prisons hut all the

penal institutions, save insane asy-

lums, in the state.

The study of the prison system is at

the request of Governor Swett.

Mr. MacCormick will he away three

weeks.

Hockey Team To Meet
Maine At Orono Friday

Team Strengthened by New Men

—

Handicapped by Lack of Practice

Friday the hockey team will cross-

sticks with the University of Maine
puck chasers at Orono. This game
will he a part of the Maine winter car-
nival. The chances of the Bowdoin
team are very problematical. If Jim
Berry and Charlie Cutter are able to

get into the game the possibilities for
a win over the Orono team are fairly

good. At present it looks as if both
men would be eligible. The Maine
team will have several advantages
over Bowdoin. In the first place it

will be playing on its own rink, which
is always a distinct advantage for any
team. Then again it has played sev-

eral more games than has the White;
the last one was Saturday, when tin-

Boston University sextet was defeat-
ed. Bowdoin's last game was played
over two weeks ago, when the team
was defeated by the Saint Dominique
team of Lewiston. In addition to this

the team had hardly any practice dur-
ing the week of mid-year examina-
tions. The only game other than the
one with Saint Dominique that has
been played was with Bates. Both of

these games were played with but very
little previous practice. Maine has
played two games with Colby and one
or two games with small hockey clubs,

in addition to the one with Boston Un-
iversity. From this it can be seen that
the outcome of the game rests almost
entirely on this week's practice, and
the chances of Cutter and Berry play-
ing, for with these two men in the
game the team is considerably
strengthened.

Return of Athletic

Goods Is Requested

Musical Clubs To Give
First Concert In Auburn

All men who have athletic goods. be*

longing to the College arc requested
to return them as soon as possible if

they arc not still in use. Immediate
action in this respect would greatly
help the athletic association in its at-

tempt to render an account. I Mease
turn any college material" in at Mr.

Cobb's office.

'fhe. Musical Clubs appear for the

first time this year, Saturday Feb-
ruary 9, at Auburn Hall, Auburn, un-

der the auspices of the Alton M. Gay-
ton Post of the American Legion. Pro-

fessor Wass will conduct the Clubs for

the only time this year at that time.

He will leave shortly for a tour of

Europe.

The week following the Auburn con-
cert the Clubs will make the annual
Boston trip. Concerts will be given at
Saco, Kittery, Portsmouth and Boston.

The Portland concert is being ar-
ranged for some time in March. The
Xew York trip will he made during the
Faster vacation.

The following men will appear with
the Clubs in Auburn:

Instrumental Club

First Banjo Mandolins: Blanchard
'24. Cousins '24, Xevins '25, and Hertz
'26.

Second Banjo Mandolins: Smith '24.

Davis '26, Hall '26, Claff "26. and Spear
'26.

Tenor Banjos: Nelson '25 and Cut-
ter '26.

Banjo: Keniston '24.

Cello: McMennamin '24.

Violins: Worsnop "24 and O'Brien
'25.

Saxaphones: Gonva '24 and Starrett
'26.

Flute: Sawyer '27.

Drums: Brown '27.

Accompanist: Davis '26.

Glee Club

First Tenors: Chute '26, Dow '24.

Gregory '25. O'Brien '25. Phillips '24.

St rout '26, and Shurtleff '26.

Second Tenors: Chamberlain '24 El-

liott '25, Lord '25, McMennamin '24.

and Wignot '26.

First Basses: Gay '26. Grenfell '2L
Hepworth '25, Lord '26, MeClosky '26.

Rouillard '24.

Second Basses: Collins '26. Foster
"2f>. Hager '27, Littlefield "26. Rowe.
'24. Wood '26. and Whitcomb '25.

r.,\o<><&CfO<>$<?&<K^

OADICAL reductions thru-

out the store on the type

of apparel sought by college

men.

For instance—on suits and

overcoats, February reductions

Vz Vs !4

Terms Cash

HASKELL & JONES CO.

PORTLAND

II. L. McGowan. Representative
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Bowdoin May Compete
In N. E. A. A. U. Games

Underclass Debate With
Amherst Freshmen Friday

Henry Crosby Emery '92

Dies On Return From China
MEMORIAL SERVICE FORWOODROW
WILSON HELD AT SUNDAY CHAPEL

Will Send Men to American Legion

Games in Portland in March

It is undecided whether Bowdoin
will he represented at the New Eng-

land Amateur Athletic Association Un-
ion games to be held at Boston Feb-

ruary 16 or at the American legion

games, which will also be held at Bos-

ton, but on February 22, which is the

date of the Bowdoin Freshman-Port-

land High meet.

The X.K.A.A.U. (lames will be held

at Mechanics Hall, in conjunction with

the Harvard, Dartmouth and Cornell

triangular meet. If Coach Magee
should decide to send a team to these

punas it will be composed of Bob
Foster, 'Kack' Hamilton, Floyd Mc-
(lary. and either Mai Hardy or Hal
Littlefield. Foster would run in the

1000, Hamilton in the 600, McGary
would be entered in the 35 pound
weight event, and either Hardy or Lit-
tlefield in the high hurdles.

If the relay team should compete in

the American Legion (James instead,
ii would run against Williams and
probably Tech. It goes without saying
that this would be a whale of a race,
with Bowdoin having a more than
even chance of winning. Bowdoin's
sensational win over Blown and Dart-
mouth in the B.A.A. games has made
the Bowdoin team one of the most
popular among; the Boston sport fans,
and this race in the American Legion
games would be one of the drawing
cards.

The, Harold T. Andrews Post of the
American Legion of Portland will have
an athletic meet either March 10 or
11. Coach Magee has been engaged
to manage the games. Because of his

prominence in track circles he is un-
doubtedly the man for this job, as he
is in a position to get some of the best
athletes in the Bast to compete. Mem-
bers of the track team, such as Mai
Hardy, Francis Bishop, Asa Small and
"Tiny" McGary will also compete. All

of .the other Maine colleges will have
some <>f their more prominent individ-

ual stars entered. Special events and
relay races for schoolboys will be ar-

ranged.

First Varsity Debate on February 25th

with Tufts—To Debate Rutgers and
Cornell Twice, Also B. U. and

Lafayette

Had a Brilliant Career Throughout
Life—Member of Board of

Overseers

The Bowdoin freshman debating
team will debate the freshman team at

Amherst this Friday, lite members
i of the Bowdoin team are Hewett,

Jones, McGuire and Downs, alternate.

The freshmen will uphold the affirma-

! tive of a question proposing that the

United States should recognize Soviet

, Russia. Professor Davis will prob-

ably accompany the team.

February 25 a team composed of

'Daggett, Hewett, Waleh, and Lee al-

ternate will debate Tufts at Medford.
i The Bowdoin team will uphold the af-

firmative of the Russian question.

A debate with Rutgers has been

[scheduled for March 21 at Brunswick.

A team composed of Raye, Reed, Rowe
and Mclntyre alternate will debate for
Bowdoin. There has also been a debate
scheduled with Cornell, the date of
which has not been decided upon, but
which will probably be the last of
March or the first of April. It will

probably be held in Portland.

There will also be a tour, on which a
Bowdoin team will debate Lafayette at

lEaston, Penn., March 28 or 29: Rut-
gers at New Brunswick, N. J., March
31; and Boston University at Boston.
The Bowdoin team will support the af-
firmative of the Russian question. The
team that will make the trip has not
as yet been selected, nor has the team
that debates Cornell.

Friars' Cup Standing

College And Church
Combine Next Sunday

President Sills to Deliver Sermon at

Convocation Service

The fraternity average for

Friars' Cup for the first semester

follows:

1. Phi Delta Psi 11

2. Chi Psi .

3. Xon-Fraternity 9
Sigma Xu 9.

Delta l'p>'Ion 9
Psi Upsilon 9
Beta Theta Pi 9

Theta Delta Chi .... 8
Zeta Psi 8
Alpha Delta Phi 8

Kappa Sigma 8
Delta Kappa Epsilon 7

the

is as

4.

j

<i.

ft
i .

8.

9.

10.

11.

2119
.9 112

.7000
6556
1046
.0909
.090!)

.8250
,7-*36

.2r.(M:

.15:19

.7078

The College is again called upon to

mourn the loss of a most distinguish-

ed graduate. Henry Crosby Emery
died at sea suddenly on his return

from China on February 5th. He grad-

uated from Bowdoin at the head of his

class in 1892, and was instructor and
professor here for six years. In 1900

he went to Yale as full professor in

Economics, and it was said at the time
that he was the youngest man ever to

be called to a full professorship at

Yale. President Taft appointed him as

chairman of the United States Tariff

Board in 1909 and he served on that

board for four years. Shortly after

that he gave up his academic position

at Yale and went into business in New
York City, where he was connected

with the Guaranty Trust Company.
During the Great War he was their

representative in Russia, and in 1917

was captured in the Aland Islands by
the Germans and was imprisoned for

some weeks. He told the alumni once

that he presumed he might be the only

American who was in Petrograd when
the C'/.ar fell, and in Berlin when the

Kaiser was dethroned. For the last

three years he has been in China and
was returning from that country to
make his permanent home in New
York when stricken by his fatal ill-

ness. Harry Emery, as he was known
to all of his friends, had unusual per-
sonal charm and by common consent it

was agreed that he had the most bril-

liant mind of anyone who has
been graduated from Bowdoin in the
last forty years. Since 1910 he served
as an Overseer of the College; and he
had an unusually deep hold upon all'ec-

tion and regard of the alumni. In the
brilliancy of his intellectual powers
and the charm of his personal com-
radeship he represented the highest
i.raii. of tin AitreTTt'SlnT.J I !tge i.'.a.i. &s
vivid was his personality that we feel

as if a very bright light had gone out.

Judge Charles F. Johnson '79, Personal Friend of Former

President, Delivers Memorial Address

Notable Dates In Life

Of Ex-President Wilson

1856, Dec. 28—Born at Staunton,
Va.

1879. May — Graduated from
Princeton.

1885, June 27—Married Ellen
Louise Axsen.

1886 — Becomes professor at

Bryn Mawr College.

1890 — Becomes professor at
Princeton.

1902, Aug. 1—Becomes president
of Princeton.

1910—Takes office as New Jer-

sey Governor.
1913, Mar. 4— Inaugurated Presi-

dent of U. S.

1914, Aug. 6—Mrs. Wilson dies.

1915, Dec. 18—Marries Mrs.
Edith Boling Gait.

1917, Mar. 4—Inaugurated, for

second term as President.
1917, Feb. 3—Severs diplomatic

relations with Germanv.
1917, April 6—War with Ger-

many declared.
1918, Nov. 11—Armistice is sign-

ed, ending war.
1918, Dec. 4—Sails for peace con-

ference. s

1919, Jan. 18—Peace conference
convenes.

1919, Feb. 14—League of Na-
tions covenant adopted at Ver-
sailles.

1919, Sept. 3—Begins nation-

wide campaign for League.
1919. Sept. 26—Collapses at

Wichita, Kan.
1921, Mar. 4—Retires from the

presidency an invalid.

1924, Feb. 3—Dies at Washing-
ton.

Maine Hockey Team

The Sunday Chapel sermon, deliver-

ed by Charles F. Johnson '79, Federal

Judge of the Circuit Court of Appeals,

was in honor of the late ex-President

Woodrow Wilson. Judge Johnson was
one of Wilson's personal friends. Much
has already been wrHten and said

about our recently deceased War
President for he stands out, in a pe-

riod of great diversity of opinions, as

a truly great man. He was the ex-

ponent of many things for which the

world seemed unprepared, but he be-

lieved that. the great verdict lay in

mankind in general. Fundamentally he

was a scholar, and as a college—one

of the American colleges—we may
! glory in that which he has brought to

public life as a vindication of the col-

•ege, of higher learning and continued

tudy.
The son of a Presbyterian minister,

he was, like other boys, fond of sports

of all kinds. But he showed intellec-

tuality early in life. He was giaduat-

ed from Princeton University in 1879,

and for a short time he practiced law

but he found it uncongenial. Then he

took a post-graduate course in politi-

cal science at Johns Hopkins. In 1883

he published his first book entitled

'Congressional Government in the

United States." It was an amazing

piece of work, showing the unbounded

depth of the author's knowledge. He
then taught for a few years at Bryn

Mawr and Wesleyan respectively and

then returned to Princeton as a profes-

sor of Political Science and Juiispm-

dence. He soon wrote a work. ' Con-

£ [i >viicn*\l Gov?mmPTtt in the r
l .n.; .•,

Next Sunday the service at the Col-

lege Church will be of particular in-

terest to members of the College, as it

is -the occasion of the annual convoca-
tion service, at which President Sills

ie speaker. The College and the
old church on the hill are closely link-

<"1 by the tradition.- of generations, of

which this tradition of calling together
the two parts Is?*©ne of the finest. It

is hoped that many of the undergrad-
uates will attend the service, which
begins at a quarter to eleven.

Paddock Dons Running
Togs After Long Interval

Beta Theta Pi Holds

Annual Initiation

Nine Men Initiated—Many Alumni

Return

States," which is considered to be the

Defeats Bowdoin 6 tO 1 dearest analogy of United States Con-

stitutional duties ever written. Then

Elliott of Maine Scores Five of Six he published "A History of the

Goals—Berry Does Creditable Work
at Goal

Has First Workout Since Last Spring

in Bowdoin Gym—Much Pleased

With White Track System

President Sills Speaks

At Maine On Wilson

Pies. Kenneth C. M. Sills was the
principal speaker at a memorial ser-

vice held for former President Wood-
row Wilson at University of Maine,
Wednesday night. Pies. Sills referred
to the former president as the most
distinguished American of the present
generation. He said that this was a
time to lay aside prejudice in consid-

ering what he did, that histoi y if often

divide*) concerning men, even centuries
after, but that there is no doubt that
it will record Woodrow Wilson as the
most imposing figure of the past 2-~>

yea i s.

In closing, he said, there are many
different roads to truth. It lies open
to all. When we see a man who has
given himself to his own conception of

• ruth, let u- no1 fail to honor him.
\. arrj the entire student body attend-
ed tin meeting. Pres. C. ('. Little pre-

sided, lie said that although many
may have disagreed with Woodrow
Wilson it was'fitting that his memory

o Ve honored.

Radio Message Received

From Donald MacMillan

The following iadio message was
read in chapel last Saturday morning:
WNP, Auxiliiary Schooner Bowdoin

to President Sill of Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Maine.
The crew of the Bowdoin sends

greetings to you and all the boys and
professors of the college. So far, all

i- well.

(Signed) MacMILLAN.

Charles W. Paddock, holder of the

world's record in the 100 yard dash,

was a guest of Coach Jack Magee at

the Bowdoin gymnasium Friday after-

noon, prior to his lecture in Memorial

Hall that evening. Mr. Paddock lec-

tured on sportsmanship. Paddock and

Coach Magee are close friends, due to

their acquaintance first made on hoard

the I". S. steamship "Watoika," which

carried the American athletes to the

Olympic games of 11)20. After a thor-

ough inspection of the Bowdoin gym-
nasium and athletic building, Paddock,

at Coach Magee's suggestion, donned

running togs. After a brief talk to

the Bowdoin track squad, which num-
bered more than 100. Paddock started

limbering -up, and later had a few

short dashes with some of the sprint-

ers.

This was Paddock's first appearance

in a track suit since his competition

in France last spring, which caused

the greatest track controversy in the

history of the sport. Paddock stated

to several of the squad that he was
amazed at the number of men out for

track, and the sincere and earnest
manner in which they took their in-

structions from Coach Magee.
Francis Bishop, captain of the track

team, at Coach Magee's request, and
for the benefit of Paddock, gave a rare

exhibition of pole vaulting. Starting

with the bar at ten and a half feet he

easily cleared it which he again did

when the bar was put at eleven and a

half feet. With the bar at the limit,

twelve feet, he cleared it several times,

with at least a margin of six inches.

Paddock was so pleased by such
track spirit at Bowdoin that he re-

mained all the next day, and again
worked out under Coach Magee during
that afternoon. Several hundred stu-

dents, as well as many interested

townspeople, were on hand to witness
Paddock's workout.

Beta Sigma of Beta Theta Pi held

its twenty-fourth Annual Initiation

and Dorg at the Chapter House on

Saturday, February 1).

George Howard Bruce, Centre '99,

General Secretary of Beta Theta Pi,

and District Chief Lewis Thornburg

were present. Alton C Perry repre-

sented the University of Maine chap-

ter and Charles M. Phelps, the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology

chapter.

Alumni who returned were: Charles

C. Phillips '99, Henry D. Evans '01,

Robert C. Bisbee '<>:!. J. A. Harlow '03,

William S. Linneil '07, Clarence A.
Brown '14, W. D. Ireland '1(5, Leigh
Webber 16, Charles E. Allen '17.

George II. Casey '19, Almon B. Sulli-

van '19, Virgil C.McGorrill '12, George
T. Partridge '22, Richard H. Cobb '22,

Stanley W. Colbunr"2S, F. King Tur-
geon '23, Hubert V. Davis '2M.

The initiates were: Henry Burdett
Phillips (1926), Donald Atherton
Brown. Thomas Luther Down.-, Jr.,

Aubrey Lloyd Fenderson, Lawrence
Robertson Flint, George Walter Golds-
worthy, Jr., Merritt Alfred Hewett,

David Kemble Montgomery and Man-
Ion Clifford Rowe.

The committee in charge consisted

of Keniston '24. Tile-ton '24, Williams
'25, Tarbell '20, and Carll '26.

ican People," a wonderful story of the

traditions of our nation, and these

traditions seemed to be a part of him.

With the aid of its stellar captain.: In 1910 he resigned his office as

Flliott, Maine beat Bowdoin six to President of Princeton and ran for

(

one in a hard-fought hockey game last governor of New Jersey, a state then

Friday. The White put up a geodj absolutely in the control of gigantic

fight but the Maine team's superior' trusts very detrimental to its well-be-

passing game and knowledge of stick ,W He surprised the country by be-

handling to say nothing of its excel- in& elected by an overwhelming ma-

lent defense left Bowdoin quite pow- j<»'ity. He was a man with no real

erless. If we did manage to break political experience whatsoever, a man
through and get a shot, Baxter, the with high ideals based upon deep sin-

Maine guard, maintained an almost cere study. For the first time he was

impregnable goal. Towards the last to test his principles. His success was

of the second period, however, Cronin unquestionable. He reformed legisla-

did manage to slip the puck through
' tion an<l Put the trusts under control.

for the White's only tally. A$ il result he was nominated for the

Captain Elliott was by far the out- presidency after forty-four ballots by

standing star of the game, scoring five one of our large political parties and

of the six" Maine goals. Yet without subsequently Woodrow Wilson, a col-

leamwork and the accurate passing of le^e professor, a moulder of youth.

Stover, he would have been quite pow- found himself at the helm of his coun-

erless. Stover, who scored the other try. In his inaugural address he >aid.

point, passed the puck to Elliott for
"

J summon all forward looking men to

lour out of his five &pals. The woik stand at my si<Je. God helping me. I

of Jim Berry at goal for Bowdoin was | sarill not fail them." Here again the

altogether creditable. Tine and time verdict will be rendered by mankind,

again, when the whole White defense
|

I» prot>f of the fact that Wilson was

had been broken, be averted a score not tol<l aiul unapproachable, Judge

Straight A Men

The men who received A in all their

courses for the first semester of this

year are the following:

From 1921

Edward Harold Coburn.
Stanley Wilson Colburn.
Harvey Bulfinch Loveil.

Clarence Dana Lombard.
Lawrence William Towle.

From 192.
_
»

Lawrence Brock Leighton.

Donald Wallace MacKinnon.
From 1926

Albert Abrahamson.
From 1927

Thomas Luther Downs, Jr.

Paul Arthur Palmer (Hygiene B).

by exceedingly clever work.

Bowdoin showed considerable im-

provement over its last game but lack

of practice has continued to be a great

'Handicap.

The line-up:

Maine (0)

Stover, rw

Steai ns, lw lw, Prebit

EUiott, capt., c

Johnson related an incident where Wil-

son transferred a soldier from one

place to another that he might be with

his invalid mother. When he had a
conscientious conviction that he Was
right, he was haul to move. To bring
our nation, the veritable melting pot

(1) Bowdoin of nations, into a unified group was a

rw, Cronin difficult ta.-k, yet in the crisis of the
war, he did it. He organized an army
and navy in very short notice which

c, Cutter u.jj| i K> a wonder of history— he a col-

Macka-y, rd rd, Widen lege professor.

Blair, Id Id, capt., Miguel After the war. he then brought forth
i, x., , ... _ R.,„, his very best in an attempt to estab-
LSaxter, g g, l>ei i\ .. . • , . ,

' . ...

.
,

lish world peace at the Versailles
Substitution.-: Maine, Hamor lor |> .u.

t
. Conference. He said, "There

Stover, Stover for Humor, David for can be no permanent peace without

Mack.iy, True for Stearns; Bowdoin, justice ami the grouping of the best

Cole for Preble, Nichols for Cronin, that there is in this world." He help-

ed to organize a league which fifty

Preble for Cob'. Cronin for Nichols, four nations ©f the world have accept-
Littlefield for Preble, Cole for Little- e^ f

vcl ue— ),j s native land have
field, Nichols for Cronin. failed to do so. He devoted his energy

Goals, by Elliott (5); Stover, Cronin. to interesting this country in it. But
Referee, Kent. Time, three lo-min- nas Be failed? Even Christ at his
ute periods. Timer.-, Coach Brice of (leath a>Ueti. "Oh Lord, hast Thou foi-

Maine and assistant manager \ ose ol sak,Mi me?" The verdict is in man-
Bowdoin. kind.
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ment the present board in final deci-

sions. This plan has many worth-

while features, and certainly merits

thorough consideration by the govern-

ing organizations.

Speakers And Preachers

During The Past Year
Published every Wednesday during the College
>«ar by the students of Bowdoin College.

A recent plea in the Orient for a
William Howe '24 Editor-in-Chief greater number of speakers and
Frederick p. Perkin. *25

.
Managing Editor preachers at the College makes the

following list of considerable interest.
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John A. Aspinwall '26 Carlton L. Nelson '26
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Lawrence Blatrhford '24... . .Business Manager
Byron L. Mitchell *26 Assistant Manager
Samuel H. Williams "25 Assistant Mana«er

All contributions and communications should
be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon preceding the dale of publication. No
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All
communications rexarding subscriptions should
t«" addressed to the Business Manager of the
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per year (including Quili), in aihnnco. Single
i i. |ili ^, 1 'I cell' s.

Entered at Post Office

Second-Class Mail Matter.
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Undergraduate Literature.

A very desirable and- interesting

form of intercollegiate competition is

being attempted this year as an inno-

vation to most of us. This is the lit-

erary competition inaugurated by The

Granite Monthly, the literary maga-

zine of the neighboring University of

New Hampshire, and seconded by &

like plan for the colleges of Maim 1

.

The former contest is open to nl! col-

lege students, men and women, in the

three northern states ofNew England;

hater is divided into groups to

provide competition for the men and

women sepai ately.

The purpose of the contest in both

instance to recognize and reward

comparative • nee in the writing

of th< ?hort story, presumably chosen

a^ the most widely used medium of vm-

\. V- idua li, . ... i lposition.

-. .(.:oju.}..^.LiLiua.- a!',' a'i expansion

of th< - stem of encouraging literary

effort bj the award of prizes for all

the varied types of production in the

belles letttes. We are familiar with

the numerous opportunities of this

sort at Bowdoin for comparison of ef-

fort in almost every branch, from the

lyric to the oration. \\'»j welcome, then,

from a standpoint of intercollegiate

interest* such tiials of .-kill as are now

under way, firm in the belief that they

may he an evidence of healthy inter-l

est in bringing forth more and better

work in this important field of learn-

ing.

As we pride ourselves on being

members of a liberal jeollege, anxious

to further interest in the study and

ice of the arts, we cannot, but find

This list includes all those who came
to the college to address the under-
graduates between January. 1923, and
January, 1924.

The list follows:

Rev. C. N. Arbuckle, of Newton Cen-
tre. Mass.

Thomas Mott Osborne.
Sig-nora Agresti, of Italy.

Rev. Vincent Ravi-Booth.
Rev. A. A. Callaghan.
Miss Bessie Beatty, on Russia.
R. T. Patten, journalist.
Dean Sperry, of Harvard Divinity

School.

Rev. C. M. Sills, of Geneva, N. Y.
Professor Clarence H. White,- of

Colby.

Rev. Dr. Goddard, of Portland.
Paul A. Buttrick '07 on Red Cross.
Dr. Rupert Lovejov. of Appalachian

Club.

James P. Webber, of Exeter.
Professor Pribram, of Vienna.
Professor W. L. Westermann. of

Cornell.

K. P. Tsolainos, of Greece.
Professor R. H. Lord, of Harvard.
Hon. Henry Morgenthau.
Dr. Isaiah Bowman, Director, Amer-

ican Geographical Society.

Professor Charles Seymour, of Yale.
Professor Manley O. Hudson, of

Harvard.

Rev. Dr. A. Herbert Gray, of Glas-
gow.

Rev. Dean K. R. Laine, of Portland.
Bishop Slattery, of Massachusetts.
Governor Baxter, of Maine.
Professor Charles U. Clark, lecturer.
Arthur (!. Staples, journalist.
President McConaughy, of Knox

College.

Rev. Chester l'>- Emerson, of Detroit.

Paul Blanchard, of New Yoik.
Rev. T. E. Ashby, of Brunswick.
Ralph Adams ('ram, of Boston.
Mr. Birge, Y.M.C.A...011 Smyrna,
Miss Mary Northend, writer, of

Salem.

Professor Knapp, of Bate-.

Rev. Harry- P. Shook, of Brunswick;
Professor W. W. Lawrence, of Col-

umbia.

Rev. Malcolm Taylor of Boston.
Professor Allen Johnson, of Yale.

U. S. Senator .lames W. WadswoTth.

Faculty Coaching System

Triumphs At Wesleyan

Registration In Courses
During First Semester

\

Sixty-eight courses were given last

semester. The following number of
men were enrolled in these courses:
Ait 1 25
Art 5 17
Astronomy 1 . . s 5
Bacteriology 1 l

Chemistry 1 86
Chemistry 3 17
Chemistry 5 7
Chemistry 7 17
Chemistry 9 4
Economics 1 95
Economics 3 18
Economics 5 19
Economics 9 47
Economics 11 61

English 1 145
l-aiglish 3 45
English 5 7
English 7 6
English 9 ' 42
English 17 55
English 19 25
French 1 . 11
French 3 H8
French 5 55
French 13 21

t

Geology }
German 1

German •'!

German 7

18
83
40
2:5

( ierman 9 5

Government 1 125
( lovei nnient 'A 41
( rovernraent 7 32
Government 9 46
Gieek A ,'! 1

ti

91
40

Greek l

Greek 5 3
Greek 11 7

History :\

History 9

Italian 1 7
Latin A . . . . : 13
Latin L 37
Latin 5 9
Latin 9 2

Literature 1 . . 48

Mathematics 1 .- 113
Mathematics .'i

Mathematics .
r

Mathematics 7

Music 1

Music 3

Music •> ....

18
7

Philosophy
Philosophy

Physic- 1

Physics 5
Physics 7

17
::

78
11

58
6

1 67
is

6

54

t sycnoiogy
Psychology
P- j chology

Spanish 1

Spanish .'! 3

Surveying 1 2

Zoology 1 .". l

Zoology 5 15

Zoology 7 2
Zoology 9 37

pra<

a distinct challenge to take up the

Kage in this new joust of pens. Even

the strong incentive of the liberal

prizes offered should not be necessary

to elicit numerous entries from Bow-

We have talent of a high order

in the college- A worthy representa-

tion in competition- i.- quite as essen-

tial to the maintaining of our high rep- Uv ,, (
; n two factions which are present

utation for creative work as is a wor-
in nearjy everv small college in New

epresentation on the athletic field.
j.; I1K iam i at lhe present time. One
favors seasonal coaching by a highly

Scholarships. trained specialist and the other be-
lieves in faculty coaching with a> much

A great victory for the system ot

faculty-controlled coaching at Wesley-

an was won when Dr. Edgar Fauver,

for nearly fifteen years the director of

physical education, withdrew his resig-

nation which had been banded to the

trustees of the university on January
1!».

Dr. Fauver'.- resignation was the re-

sult of expressed dissatisfaction on

the part of a group of alumni who.

have become disgruntled over Wesley-

an's in and out performances oh the

gridiron in recent year.-. The alumni

charge the mediocre showing to the

system of faculty-controlled coaching
!'<))• which Dr. Fauver is a strong ad-

herent.

The issue was a clean-cut one be-

Faculty Notes

President Sills will be the guest of
honor at the annual dinner of the Yale
Club of Boston. Friday evening.

Last Saturday President Sills at-
tended a conference of the Presidents
of the Maine colleges held at Lewiston.

Professor I formed addressed the
Kennebunk Chamber of Commerce
February 5 on the problem.- of arrang-
ing a town'- finances.

Professor Henry B. Dewing will ad-
dress the Twentieth Century Club of

Bangor Match 8. The subject of Pro-
fessor Dewing's address will !>• "Rob-
erts College, an Outpost of Civiliza-

tion."

Dissatisfaction ha

pressed at the present

awarding scholarships. There is a dis-

tinct feeling among the members oi

the undergraduate body that the

•worth and the need of the applicant

for .-uch aid are not Sufficiently invest-

igated and understood by the board of

ontr hen ex-
„ emphasis placed on mtra-mural sport

as on intercollegiate activities. Be-
cause this is true, the small colleges in

New England were watching the Wes-
leyan situation with great interest.

Dr. Fauver withdrew his resignation
after pressure had been exerted on
him by the faculty, the trustees, the
tudent body, and an appreciable part

The examining committee of the

boards will be here February 11 ami

15. The members of the committee are

Judge Charles Johnson '79 of Portland

and Mr. Aided 1.1. While ':>S of Bod-

ton, from the Trustees, and Messrs.

Waterman '84, Gary '88, and Lumbeit
'79 from the Oversee) -.

There are now six vacancies in the

Board of Overseers. Three are caused
by the elections of Messrs. Lawrence,
White, and Gibson to the Board of

Trustees; and the remaining three by

the deaths of John P. Chapman, Henrv
C. Emery, and Henrv B. Quinby.

award. 1 Of course the only standard of the alumni.

by which the undergraduate may At Amherst where "athletic reform"

judge the efficiency of the system is

and that is

was instituted by former President
Meiklejohn and at other colleges

the result, as he sees it. and that is where the same sentiments have tak»n
far from being universally satisfac-

| 00^ those in charge exerted what in-

tory. fluehce they could from outsille to have

In a series of recommendations pre- I>i% Fauver remain. The feeling was
,.,,,. .. , „._ that much ot the ground which has

-rated in the Orient a lew weeks ago ^^ ggdaed woul( , be lost if Wesleyan
by a .-tudent of the College a remedy should 1 evert to the so-called seasonal

was suggested. That remedy has been coaching.

widely discussed, favorably and unfav- One of those who commented with

orablv, by the men in college. It has greatest satisfaction on the victory at

, r, .. .,„*.;„„ :
Weslevan was Clarence P. Houston,

not as yet received definite action ^^ of physical education and
from the governing body of either de- graduate manager of athletics at

partment, neither Student nor Faculty. Tufts College. Mr. Houston said that

It suggests, in brief, that the handling he was pleased to hear that Dr. Fauver
m I*- r„» .„u„i„,.i.inU :

was to remain in his present position
of recommendations for scholarshipa 1

afc Wesleyai7Xr^ *£ convinced that
should be put into the hands of a re-

ponsible, representative committee of

undergraduates, who would supple-

Dr. Fauver has been an active factor

in the forward progress of athletics in

the smaller New England colleges.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Maple Skis 7 feet long

Ash Skis 7 feet long

Ski Harness for

$3.50

$5.50

$2.50 and $3.75

CHAND

UNLIMITED GUARANTEE

DUNN-PEN
Tw rn.w. r, ' T*. I*rl, Hrd r\mp.lt»*.il+

is hereby puarantwd to frive permanent satisfaction.

The Dunn-I-'cn Company. Inc., agrees to re-

place, without charge, any part of the Dunn-Pen
that i»hows defect of r_ny kind, at any time.

DUNN p/n < t'^IPANY. lie

The Most Sweeping Guarantee
ever written for aFountainPen

This guarantee comes with
every Dunn -Pen; it

means.that the Dunn-
Pen you buy is a
mechanically
perfect self- fill-

ing writing

instru-

AnJ, the
Dunn-Pen has

no rubber sac; it

holds several times
more ink than any

rubber sac pen of the
same size. You simply

pump it full with the Little

ReJ Pump-Handle and forget
about it for a month. It cleans

as it fills. No seams t_> leak; nothing
to go wrong.

ment 21 ctvlrs (Black Hard Rubber and transparent
Bttkelite barn .-., udjilustrated)^$2.7S and up.

Buy your Dunn-Pen toilay and know wl.jt real
fountain pen satisfaction means.

THOMPSON'S MUSIC STOKE

'The Store with the Red Lantern"'
Goes a month
vnthouttiiirinfe 1

- F=> A S I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

I SON
IN

CC MBLING KID"
The bigger they come the harder they fall

SANTA FE TRAIL- THE SLEEP WALKER
PRICES 15c and 20c, TAX PAID

Next Week. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

AMERICAS SWEETHEART
MARY F>ICK

IN

»" TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY
From the novel by Grace Miller White

The Old Classic Filmed Anew Under Modern Conditions
The Crowning Achievement of Her Career

PRICES 20c AND 25c TAX PAID

MU<

CU MBERLAND
Friday and Saturday

" THE SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK "

A leaf from the life of New York's four million, with

AN ALL STAR CAST OF SCREEN FAVORITES
OUR GANG COMEDY -AESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday
HERE'S THE ONE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR

" FLAMING YOUTH "

From the novel by Warner Fabian, featuring

COLLEEN MOORE
with MILTON SILLS and ELLIOTT DEXTER
WILLIAM DUNCAN in "THE STEEL TRAIL"

COMEDY and PATHE NEWS

Wednesday and Thursday

" AROUND THE WORLD IN THE SPEEJACKS
A Motion Picture Record of A. U. Gowen's famous voyage a

round the world in a 98 foot motor boat

" CORN FED SLEUTH "

PATHE NEWS and REVIEW

»»

CUMBI
15c and 20c, Tax Paid

IM

Kiddies 10c at Matinees
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Saturday Club Concert
In Memorial Hall Monday

Artists Furnish Unusually Fine

Concert

An audit-rue. altogether too small,
enjoyed the delightful concert which
ww given by Mrs, Florence FerreU,
soprano; Holland Tapiey, violinist;
ard Chester Cook, pianist; at Memo-
rial llali, Mor ia\ evening, under the
auspices ol the Saturday Club, in co-
operation with Bowdoin College. The
hard walking and extreme cold kept
many people at home, hut those who
attended were mere than repaid by the
excellence ol the conceit, which proved
one oi the most enjoyable on the Sat-
urday Club program this season.

ine program was opened with a col-
lection of songs by foreign composers
by Mme. Kerrell, following which Mr.
lapiey rendered two numbers, Liebes-
freud by Kreisler, bemg most enthusi-
astically received. Mr. Cook's piano
solos were well, received and he played
as an encore Schumann's Waltz in K
Flat.

Mme. Fen eil responded with the
old favorite 'Annie Laurie a.- an en-
core alter her most delightful render-
ing ol the Waltz Song from Romeo
and Juliet.

i he violin solo "Scherzo Tarantelle"
by Mr. lapiey was one of the most en-
joyable numbers on the program and
in response to most liberal applause
he responded with the Corinthian Mel-
doy "v 01 -ak.'it' by Koschat, arranged
bj Winternitz. Another group ol

song* was ~ung by Mme. FerreU and
on this occasion her encore was "A
Littie Song' by Voohis.

fambourine Chinois by Kreisler was
another delightful violin solo by Mr.
lapiey and lie was again called upon
for an encore and played "the favorite
"Minuet in G" by Beethoven.

I he pr< gi am follows

:

i r „ •

- and Shepherd .... I'm cell

On the Steppe Grelchaninoti
1 Hi bist wie eine Blume . .Rubinstein
Prelude from "The Cycle of Life,"

Ronald
Mme. i ei i ell

\ ioiin Solos:
H . anza Andaluza Saraste
I - i

' i Kreisle

i

Mr. Tapiey

Pia 1 10 Solos '.

Moon! glut Debussy
I Parapl rase . . . Verdi- Liszi

\: . c>

Aim Waltz Soi L,
r from Romeo and

Juliet Gounod

Songs:
The Brownies Leoni
Invocation to the Sun God . . Troyer
The Answer ^ Terry

Mme. FerreU

Violin Solo:, /

Tambourine Chinois Kreisler
Mr. Tapiey

Ave Maria (with violin ohligato),
Gounod

Mme. FerreU and Mr. Tapiey

Southern University

Oilers Poetry Prizes

Brunswick National Guard
Has Many Bowdoin Men

Sixteen Undergraduates Are Members
—Professor Davis Captain

Basketball League To

Start Schedule Soon

The Southern Methodist University

of Dallas, Texas, through the gener-

osity of Dr. Easley S. Jones, co-author

with Garland Greever of The Century

Handbook of Writing, offers two prizes

of one hundred and of fifty dollars re-

spectively for the two best original
poems by undergraduates in American
universities and colleges.

Every poem entered must be accom-
panied by a statement from someone
in an official position—preferably the
executive officer of the department of
English—to the effect that the contest-
ant is a bona fide resident undergrad-
uate student. No contestant may sub-
mit more than one poem or a group of
closely related poems under a single
title. The poem submitted must not
exceed two hundred lines. Each con-
testant must send three typewritten
copies of the poem (or group of
poems) which he submits. All poems
not submitted in triplicate will be
ruled out. The author's name should
not appear on the manuscript. No
manuscripts will be returned, but all

contestants will be informed concern-
ing the outcome of the contest. No
subject or literary type is prescribed.
The poems may be lyric, dramatic, or
narrative; and they may be written in

either free verse or regular metrical
forms. Bach poem is to remain the
property of the author; but it is stipu-

lated that when a prize poem is pub-
lished, the words "Southern Methodist
University Prize Poem, 1924," shall he
added.

- All poems submitted must reach
Dallas riot later than March 15, 1924
directed to the following address: Jay
1!. llubbell. Professor of English,
Southern Methodist University. Dallas.
Texas.

In 1923 two prizes weie offered for
the best poems written by American
undergraduates. The first prize of one
hundred
Roberta
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Choice of a Career
From the Yal News

THE NINETY-FOUR
Someone, probably an i: irancc

d

agent, was quoted recently

that from the mass ol one
college graduates one indivie'ii I only

rose to the Polo and butler c! p ;
• -

ously near the top of the financial lad-

der. Five others became comfortably

off and found them: rlv :s after twenty

years at the small yacht and chauffeur

stage. The other ninety-four presum-
ably congregate in the great section ot

the American people who drive their

own Buicks to the golf club. In other

words, dreaming about being a rich

man is one thing, and making the grade

is "something else again/'

Yet the ninety-four presumably woi k

just as hardasth-e sumptuous six. Their
business is the axis on whi, h a small

and uninteresting world rev Ives. They
have become devotees of the dollar

and when that fickle deity deserts, have

nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a

dull, Straight rut of business they can

never leave the road and jump the fence

into finer fields of life. This, then, is

the portion of ninety-four men out of

every hundred now on the campus.
The answer to the problem lies in

the proper choice of a career.

Between now and Commencement we
shall have something to offer on the

subject of "Careers." Watch for the space

with the Famous Signature.

X

1PANY
or Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred

Million dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives.
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The Brunswick Company of the

Maine National Guard, Battery C
240th (First Maine) Artillery is be-

coming almost as much of a Bowdoin
as1 a town institution. Students at

Bowdoin who are able to "attend the

annual summer encampment have been
welcomed as recruits, and there are

now sixteen of them in the company.
They are, Robert Foster '25, Robert
Harkness '26, Roland Butler '26, Rob-
ert Peary '25, Francis Bishop '24,

Lawrence Blatchford '24, Donald Fay
'27, David Sellew '27, Walter Gutman
'25, Archibald Hepworth '26, Guy La-

gro '26, Kenneth MacLean '26, Kail

Pearson '26, Clarence Rouillard '24,

Ledyard Southard '25. Of these men
four are non-commissioned officers.

Butler and Harkness are two of the

three Maine National Guard candi-

dates for appointment to West Point.

Harkness is a sergeant, Butler a sup-

ply sergeant, Foster a sergeant and
plotter, and Peary a corporal. Profes-

sor Davis is captain of the company,
and Richard Pee the lieutenant. Tues-

day evening, February 19, the com-
pany will conduct an exhibition drill

in the town hall, at which Colonel
George K. Fogg, Bowdoin 1!K)2, will be
present and will speak. The exhibition
will be followed by dancing.

>liars was awarded to Miss
. Swart/, of Mount Hoi yoke

College, and the second prize of fifty

dollars to Mr. Ottys E. Sanders of

Southern Methodist University.
The judges this year are the fol-

lowing well-known poets.: Carl Sand-
burg, John Hall Wheelock, and Vachel
Lindsay (not definitely accepted).

Representatives of the fraternities

met last week at Coach Magee's of-

fice to make plans for the interfratem-
ity basketball league. It was voted
to have Jack supervise the league, as

he has done for the past few years. A
committee composed of Burnard, Gib-
bons and Cronin, was appointed. The
schedule for the league will be ar-

ranged immediately, and the first

games played. There will be two di-

visions in the league, the winners of

each division will play for the cham-
pionship. Amateur rules will be used,

and the same conditions will prevail

as have for the past few years.

A New

CASE
OF SCOTCH
Sport Suits

By Durword

Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 150 courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fullv,
furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
Cfje 23nibersittp of Cfjtcago

CHICAGO/ILLINOIS

Not naturally—but itfs petting
higher. T he "first line <-f hair is

in retreat: Bring up the "Vas-
eline" II. hi" Tm.il '.

And how do you thii I . "iiar

1 .iv i>ri i men! n • gol t hat w aj '.'

" Vaw line' Hair T< >nic, "1 course.
It u ill lay your r- ! lli*Jua curls in

the samo .-!t. k and shiny manner.
" Vaseline" Hair Tonic will improve
tin' condition of yuiir hair as well
as its appearance.

At all drug stores ami Btudi nt bar-

bershops.

Vaseline
»EO U. S. PAT. OH".

HAIRTONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co.

(consolidated

)

The perfect

cream in the perfect container
(This is the way unc user describes Williams and the neic Hmge-Olp)

»

Williams
Shaving

Cream

Men buy Williams expecting tc find

their main satisfaction in the Hinge-
Cap. But when they first use the
cream they get an equally pleasant

surprise. The heavier lather, the
greater thoroughness with which it

softens the beard, make a hit at once.

Then, Williams lather lubricates the
skin so that the razor fairly "glirVs"

the harrs off. And last, there's that

delightful after-care of the skin.
Truly, you'll find that with the Hinge-
Cap Williams is "miles ahead." It's

a pure cream without coloring matter
of any kind.

$250 in prizes
For the hent sentence of ten words or Uss on the value of the Williams Hince-Cap,

we offer the tollowing prizes: 1st prize $HKif 2nd prize $5i>: two 3rd prizes, $25 each ;

two 4th prizes, $M each ; six 9th prizes, $5. each. Any lyidertfrHd.iate or graduate
student is eli^iNe. Ii two or more persons submit identical slogans deemed worth, v
of prizes, the full amount of the prize will be awarded to each. Contest closes at
midnightMarch 14, 1924. "Winners will be announced as soon thereafter as possible.
Submit any number i I slogans but write on one side of paper only, putting name,
address, college and class at top of each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor,
The J. 13. Williams Co .Glastonbury, Conn. »

46

What awhale ofa difference

fust a few cents make !

"

^

U the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.
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Plans Are Started For Outing Team Places Drive For European
Interscholastic Meet Third In Maine Carnival Student Aid This Week

Will be Held at Brunswick on the Bates Wins With 21 Points; Maine, Critical Condition of European
Afternoon of March 8th—(iieger to Second, 12 Points; Colby Last Students Appalling—Student Coun-

Keferee Games With Five cil Behind Drive

Plans for the annual interscholastic

m set for March 8 are now underway,

and efforts will be made to make the

event one of the greatest affairs in

the history of the college. The pro-

gram was well underway Tuesday and

already invitations have been sent out

to various schools and more than ever

ate expected to enter.

Coach Magee announced that Al-

beit Gieger, Jr.. chairman of the Ath-

letic Committee of trie Boston Athletic

Association and a member of the A.A.

U., would referee the meet with

Hughie McGrath, the well known track

starter of the B.A.A., handling the

gun. Other officials will be announced

later.

A heady the various fraternities

have started in training for the inter-

fraternity meet on March 7th and a

big night is on the program with many
of the alumni planning to return to

college for both meets.

Judges Announced For
Granite Monthly Contest

The Granite Monthly of Concord,

X. H., which is conducting a short

story contest open to the students of

the colleges of the three northern New
Kngland States, announces that the

closing date of the contest has been

extended to March 1st.

This contest is developing wide

spread interest and we hope that our

colleges will be well represented. Lib-

eral prizes are offered in the amounts
following: 1st. $50.00; 2nd, $25.00; 3rd,

$10.00.

All manuscripts must be typewrit-

ten. Subject matter may be fiction or

narrative. No manuscripts returned.

The Granite Monthly reserves the

privilege of publishing any manuscript

submitted. • \
The judges of this contest will be

Norris H. Cotton, editor of The Gran-

ite Monthly, -William T. Nichols, edi-

torial writer for the Manchester Un-

ion, and t- ranees Parkinson Keyes, au-

thor.

PRINTING
of Quality

• in t lie lead

;> a i i.l style

Wheeler Print Shop
Town but ding, Brunswick. Maine

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.
' 3 BARHERS—3—
Nearest the campus

D EN T I S T

S

A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

Doing the best that could be expect-

ed, the Bowdoin Outing Club team got

seven points and third place in the

University of Maine, winter carnival.

held last Saturday at Orono. Rates

was first with 21 points, Maine second

with twelve, and Colby was fourth,

with five points. Bates was strong in

the ski events, while Maine excelled

in the snowshoe races.

The members of the Bowdoin team
weje Eastman, captain, Lavigne.

Stubbs, Andrews, Oliver, Spear, Nel-

son and Collett, manager. The team
had only one or two days of practice

before the carnival, and consequently

it could not be expected to make a

\

strong showing.

Harold Eastman was second in the

hundred and fifty yard snowshoe dash,

while his brother won first place for

Maine. Stubbs was third in the ski

jump, which was not bad when the

fact that he had had no previous prac-

tice this winter is taken into consider-

ation. The ski relay team trailed the

|

Bates team, with Maine third. The
members of the team were Nelson,
Spear, Andrews, and Stubbs.

If Bowdoin wishes to make a better

showing in the Auburn and Augusta
carnivals it will be necessary for more
men to try out for the team. There
were only seven men out for the Maine
carnival team, while at Bates there

were 45 out.

Ray Collett, president of the Bow-
doin Outing Club, and Harold Eastman
attended the meeting of the Maine In-

tercollegiate Winter Sports Associa-

tion. At this meeting it was voted to

limit the number of the winter spoils

team to eight men.
The summary of the carnival fol-

lows:

Cross country snow shoe race three
miles, first, Batten. Maine; second,
\Vills, Hates; third, Tiffany. Hates;
time, twenty minutes, twenty-five sec-
onds.

Ski jump, first. A. Jordan, Colby;
eighty-four nine-tenth>; second. Baker,
Bates, eighty-four two-tenths; third,

Stubbs, Bowdoin, eighty-two and
eight-tenths.

Ski relay races: two hundred twen-
ty yards per man, won by Hates (Flet-
cher, W. Gilpati iek, Matsunata, E. Gil*

Patrick) time two minutes, thirty-nine
seconds. Second, Bowdoin (Nelson,
Spear, Andrews, Stubbs). Third,
Maine (Sargent, Batten, Sweetser, El-

liott).

Snow shoe dash, hundred fifty yards,
won by Eastman, Maine; second, East-
man, Bowdoin. Snow, Maine. Time.
twenty-three one-fifth seconds.

Cross country ski race five miles.

wjon by C. Gilnatrick; second, W. Gil-

patrick; third, Fletcher, all of Hate.-.

Time, twenty-three minutes, thirty-

nine three-fifths seconds

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO

This week, from Tuesday until

Thursday, there is a drive being con-

ducted under the auspices of the Stu-

dent Council for the benefit of Euro-
pean students. Having seen the wretch-
edness of some of these students, and
to a small degree realizing their need

of assitance I feel it my duty to do my
best to bring the situation before the

students of my own college.

The students in Russia say "If we
can't go to Heaven then send us to

Prague.", What do they find in

Prague that they prefer it to all places

but Heaven? This is what they find.

A group of ramshackle barracks turn-

ed over to their disposal. Here they

eat, sleep and study. They sleep on

tables, on tops of chests and benches

and a few in the small number of beds

they, have. They put two beds side by

side and then three of them sleep

across them. They awake shivering

about five a. m., boil themselves some
coffee and walk three miles to the uni-

versity for they cannot afford carfare.

They attend classes all day and if they

j

are fortunate they are able to pur-

chase soup and bread at a Y.M.C.A.

for cost. After (lasses they walk back

to the barracks and prepare the next

day's work. It is not uncommon to go

without supper— a supper which many
good healthy American dogs would

spurn—and study until midnight. This

program goes on day after day and

Obey are grateful beyond words to

America for opening this opportunity

to them. They have American flags

hung in every barrack and. literally

worship America for what 'she has

done for them. Vet there are 31,000

Russian students living on one meal a

day—and a very poor one at that.

Our party found students in Hun-
gary, Poland. Austria and Germany
who, though we desired to buy them
meals, would not eat meat because

they had accustomed themselves to

living without it and did not wish to

endure the struggle again by arousing

insatiable desires.

Hundreds of students are walking

ten miles a day to and from universi-

ties and doing all the work on the

farms where they, stay for two meals a

daj and a bunk to sleep in.

Would American students puisne an

education under similar conditions'.'

A>k \\nirself! How grateful would

you be if some friend across the sea

gave you a chance to educate yourself

— if you were in the wretched circum-

stances of a European student? Yet

$5 will pay the yearly tuition of two
students over there.

Never have we had a greater op-

portunity for service than in aiding

these students. Five dollars will mean
moie to one of these •students than

$500 to any student in Bowdoin Col-

lege.

Are they responsible for the condi-

tion in which they find themselves?

They are not any more than we are

for the luxury in which we find our-

selves. Why wasn't your crib and

mine in Europe? We don't know, we
cannot say- but we should all thank
Cod it wasn't.

Let us in our thankfulness help them
in their suffering. It will not hurt us

and to them our slightest bit of assist-

ance spells salvation.

HORACE A. HlLDRETH.

"Arrow" Gordon Shirts in Blue

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

•i«":«>:k»:"I":«"^^^

Competition For English

Prizes Are Announced

"Masefield's Realism" Subject for

Fray English Prize

The Forbes Kickard Prize will be

J

awarded by a committee of the Fac-

ulty for the best poem written during
the present academic year. The com-

' petition is open to all undergraduates,
and each may submit six poems. Man-
uscripts must be typewritten and must
reach me at least on June 4. All poems

;
published by The Quill will also be
considered.
The Pray English Prize will be

awarded by a committee of the Alumni
for the essay which combines most ex-

cellence of composition with most ex-
cellence of literary interpretation and
criticism. The subject for this year is:

"Ma.-etield's Realism." The purpose
of the essay is to define and estimate
the value of the realism in Masefield*s
poetry (omitting his dramas ), without
reference to his life as a man. The
material to be read is: Collected Works
of John Masefiehl. Vol. 1 (Poems),
published by The Macmillan Company
at £•'!.(!<>. This book should be ordered
at once. Those who intend to compete
will please give me their names by
February IS at latest.

The essay must be at least a thous-
and words in length, exclusive of quo-
tations, and must be typewritten. The
sources of any ideas and phrases not

the writer's own must he Carefully in-

dicated in foot-notes. The essays shall

he handed to me at latest on May 7.

They are to be signed with a pen-
name, the key to be enclosed in a seal-

envelop accompanying the manuscript.
C. R. ELLIOTT.

Alumni Notes

1869—The Honorable Henrv Brewer
Quinby,\L.D., of the class of 1869, a
member of the Board of Overseers and
former governor of New Hampshire,
died suddenly on February 8 in New
York. He was seventy-eight years old."

He was a native of Biddeford. the
son of Thomas and Jane E. Quinby.
He received his A. I!, from P.owdoih. in

1S(>5>. Bowdoin bestowed an honorary
degree of Master of Arts on him in

11)16. He also received honorary de-
grees from Dartmouth and the Na-
tional Medical College in late years.

1874—Dr. Walter Temple Goodale,
treasurer of the Saco and Biddeford
Savings Bank since 1909, died at the
Massachusetts General Hospital in

Boston, February 2. Death was caused
by hardening of the arteries. He was
born in Saco September 7, 18") 1 and
graduated from Bowdoin in 1874. Af-
ter graduating from college, he went
to Benica, California, where he was a

j

teacher in St. Augustine College. In
1888 he graduated from Harvard Med-

! ical School and practiced medicine in

j
Saco until fifteen years ago when he
accepted the hank position. He was su-

perintendent of schools in Saco for a
: few years. He was a trustee of

] Thornton Academy.
1897—Colonel Edward C. Plummer

of Bath has been elected vice chairman
.of the United States Shipping Board.
Colonel Plummer has a wide reputa-
tion as a shipping law expert, and has
made a splendid record in his admin-
istrative duties since he became a

member of the board in June, 1921.

After his graduation from Bowdoin.
Colonel Plummer became city editor of

a Bath newspaper. He has since made
his home in that city. He later became
owner of the Bath Weekly Independ-
ent. In 1892 he visited the European
shipyards to investigate shipping

questions; upon which he is a recog-

nized authority. During the Spanish
War he was a paymaster in the navy..

Having taken up the study of law in

his newspaper days, he was admitted

to the bar, and served as city solicitor

of Bath for several years. He was ap-
pointed attorney for the Atlantic Car-

riers Association, Colonel Plummer
has written several articles on ship-

ping questions, and has served on sev-

eral -boards dealing with shipping mat-
ters.

1903—E. Farrington Abbott, general

manager of the Cushman-Hollis Co.,

shoe manufacturers, of Auburn, has
been elected a director in the National
Boot and Shoe Manufacturers Associa-

tion with headquarters in New York.
His term is for three years. Mr. Ab-
bott is the only member from his sec-

tion of New England.
1908—Vice Consul H. Tobey Moores,

stationed at Lisbon, Portugal, has re-

cently been promoted, according to a
despatch received in this country.

CK<XXtC*K><$?&&Z&

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Efeacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy ancf Ice Cream

13 Bank Street

Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
v We carry the largest assortment of

- Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits cd* all kinds east of Portland

• 87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store

—

2 Castling St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS ( 'on<t ki c'k *t y°ur f°ur years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.

OADICAL reductions thru-

out the store on the type

of apparel sought by college

men.

For instance—on suits and

overcoats, February reductions

of

y2 j/3 y4

Terms Cash

HASKELL & JONES CO.

PORTLAND

II. L. McCowan, Representative

c<< CfcCVvO
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Professor Hormell Is Musical Clubs Finish

State Senate Candidate Successful Concert Tour

Has Had Much Fxperieno in Public Coneerts Given in Sato. Kittery, Ports-

Finance and <;<>\ernment*--lssues mouth, and Boston — I nusually

Platform in Open Letter Appreciative Audiences

Mu«h interest will center around the Las t Wednesday raoming the Col-

forthcoming primaries by reason of
j ege Musical Clubs started on a three

the announcement made by Professor days' trip. Professor Wass, who has

Orren C. Hormell of Bowdoin college, now sailed for Europe, and his son ac-

that he would be a candidate for the companied them as far as Portland.

Republican nomination for State Sen- j ust before the train reached Union
ator from Cumberland County. Pro- station in Portland, all the members
fessor Hormell has many friends in f the clubs gathered around their es-

Brunswick and his announcement is teemed director and coach and Mc-
very pleasing to them. Mennamin in behalf of the clubs pre-

The full text of Professor Hormell's sented him with a gold pencil and pen.

Fraternity averages for the col-

lection of blanket-taxes for the cur-
rent semester will be published in

next week's Orient.

Taxes must be paid before the
2.'5rd to count.

Extensions will not count on fra-

ternity averages, but only actual
paid blanket taxes.

BOARD OF MANAGERS.

BOWDOIN SCORES BRILLIANT 4-1

WIN OVER MAINE SATURDAY-
TIES COLBY IN OVERTIME GAME

Coach Magee Supervising

Portland Invitation Meet

White Shows Great Improvement On Ice As Result ol

Practice—Cutter Stars In Maine Game—Colby Score

4-4 After Three Extra Periods—: _ _ _ : .— o

open letter to the Republican voters

of Cumberland County, follows:

Brunswick, Maine,
Feb. 11, 1924.

Is Making Arrangements for Impos-

ing Array of Talent at Portland's

First Annual Invitation Track
Meet

Bowdoin Represented At
N.E.A.A.U. Indoor Meet

Foster and Hardy Win Heats—Other

Maine Colleges Show Well

suitably eng'uved with his initials. The
presentation was made in considera-

tion of the gieat services which he has Xhe first annual invitation track

rendered in helping organize and per- meet in Portland, under the auspices
"I have decided to follow the advice fecting the clubs. .„„.... ,,

.. Vmpr
and recommendations of my fellow The first concert was held in Saco

of the
T

Ha,ol,1 '

',
"

, ? T>

"'
';

under the auspices of Thornton. Acad- lcan Leg.on, will be held in Portland,

emy. The men were first given a buf- Tuesday evening, March 11. The date

fet lunch by the young ladies of the was definitely set at the meeting of
institution and afterwards a short in-

the Athletic Commitee held Tuesday
formal dance was held in the gym-
nasium. The concert that evening was after a conference with Coach Magee

^ggjp* attended by a full house and received who will direct the meet for the Le-
ijy|||p^ ,

"

,*Hfc much applause. trion and was set at his sug'gestion.
Next the clubs went to Kittery M ^.^ [h(i ^ {o ^^

where the concert was given in the t . , .
*

First Congregational Church. Friday fo»ow the bl8 meeting in Philadelphia,

evening was spent in Portsmouth and Saturday, March 8, in order that he

after presenting a very pleasihg pro- could moie easily make arrangements
gram in the assembly hall of the high fm . S()me {)f the w tl;u.k men ()f the
school, a dance was given in honor ot t
.. count rv to come to Portland before
the men

The tinal concert of this trip took

place in Boston at the Hotel Vendome
on Saturday ,

night. The house was
packed and the program was most en-;

thusiastically received. Afterwards a

dance was given with music by Wal

they went back West. Coach Magee
went to Boston to complete ar-
rangements for the coming of the big"

stars" and to attend the New England
indoor track championships and the
Harvard, Cornell and Dartmouth tri-

ter Johnson's colored orchestra, which angular meet.

provided an exceptionally good time He *&<* at the meeting that

for the men Wltn tne dates set ">*" early in

On the whole, it was a very success- March he felt sure of landing such

ful trip, especially since the audience

PROFESSOR ORREN C. HORMELL
. Candidate for Slate Senator

citizens of Brunswick, seconded by
leading citizens in other section of the
County, and become a candidate for
the Republican nomination for State

••Senator from Cumberland County in
the primaries to be held in June. 1924.
"We Republicans of Brunswick be-

lieve that we are truly representing
the public opinion of the Republicans
of the whole County when we main-
tain that the best welfare of the
County and the interest.- of the Re-
publican party alike demand that at

least one candidate for the Senate be
selected from the country towns—from
the county outside of the urban center
of Portland, South Portland anil West-
brook.
"Brunswick is the largest town in

the county; Brunswick, moreover, is

located in the eastern section of the
county which has had no representa-
tion in the State Senate since 1910,

when Hon. E. W. Wheeler of Bruns-
wick so efficiently served the county
and State in that body. Brunswick
therefore has no reason to apologize
for pressing her claims.

"1 believe that there is a public wel-

fare superior to the conflicting inter-

i ts of apparently hostile classes. It

is the duty of the legislator to discover
that welfare and endeavor to put it

into effect.

"I believe that the greatest need in a

popular government sucb%as ours is a

legislature with coinage enough to fol-

low' its own highest judgment without

passing the responsibility to the peo-

ple on the one hand or to the governor
on the other.

••1 believe that the peopleof Maine
are 'over governed;' thai too many
laws are being placed on the statute

hook-. A few laws wisely drawn and

fully and carefully considered would

be :i welcome change from recent leg-

islative practice.

"If nominated and elected I would

give special attention to the problem

of state and local finance- to the end

that the burden of government might
. be lessened and equalized, through tax

reform, better accounting and budget

making methods, and through regula-

tion regarding the incurring and pay-

ment of debts.

Respectfully,

ORREN C. HORMELL."

all seemed to be thoroughly pleased.

The several numbers on the program
which were the most popuar were
Kcniston's banjo solo, the Popular In-

strumental Medley and the song "Poll-

ing Down to Rio." The clubs returned

to college Sunday.

stars as Joie Kay, the wonder runner
of the country; Floyd Hahn, the sensa-
tional runner who beat Ray twice this

year; and Ray Buker, former Bates
di.-tance star.

In addition to the three greatest
middle distance stars, he plans to have
Joe Tieiney of Holy Cross. Loren Mur-
chinson, king of indoor sprinters, BobThe program which the Clubs are

presenting this year at all their con- E
oste,r, m«w>P_ an( Mal ™«rdy °}

»AV4 • ;<* t,efniinws- Bowdoin, lootell and manv other lead-
ceits is a> iouows. ,-,. /.^. ,

ing lights of flhe track
Among the colleges who will be in-

vited to >end relay teams are U.
of M., Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, Dart-
mouth. Tufts and University of New-

Fogg '02 Hampshire, as well as all the prepara

dee and Instrumental Club

1. Bowdoin Songs
"Rise Sons of Bowdoin."

Sills-Burnett

"We'll Sing to Old Bowdoin."

Bowdoin was represented in the N.

E.A.A.U. indoor meet held last Sat-

urday evening at Boston in conjunc-

tion with the Harvard, Cornell, Dart-

mouth triangular meet. Although

showing up well in some of the trial

heats, none of the Bowdoin athletes

placed in the finals. Fred Tootell,

captain of last year's track team, and
holder of the National Intercollegiate

hammer throwing record, broke anoth-

er record in the 35 pound weight event.

with a heave of f>2 feet, 5 inches.

Malcolm Hardy won the second heat
of the 45 yard high hurdles. The time
was 6 2-f> seconds.

Bob Foster won the third heat of the
600 yard run in 1 minute. 21 2-"> sec-
onds.

Other Maine colleges athletes who
showed up well were:

Mittlesdorf of Colby won the 40
yard dash event in 4 4-5 seconds. R.

C. Hearon of Colby was first in the
fifth heat of that event. Mittlesdoif
won the seventh and also the first

semi-final.

Clarence Archibald of Bates was
third in the 1000 yard run. It was won
by Lloyd Halm, B.A.A., in 2 minutes
2 1-5. seconds.

K. S. Wentworth of Colby was sec-

ond in the 35 pound weight throw, do-
ing 4."! feet, 5 inches. F. D. Tootell of

B.A.A., formerly of Bowdoin won the
event with a throw of 52 feet. 5 inches.

Rollo W. Payne of Colby was second
in the two mile run. being defeated by
Bob Blown of B.A.A. whose time was
1» minutes, 414-5 seconds.

; i

Dean's List

2. March—"The Cup Winner."
Tocaben

Instrumental Club

:;. Choruses ,

a "Roses of Picardy" .... Wood
b "Old Jonah" .

..'. Wick
Glee Club

4. Overture—"Northern Lights."
Weidt

Instrumental Club

5. Choruses
Sunshine of Youi

tory and high schools of the state.

Abraxas Cup Standing

First Semester. 1923-24

Brunswick 'High School 12.2727

Deering High School 12.1»ili<>

Phillips Andover 11.7894

Edward Little High School ...10.1666
Portland High School s.S(>(>2

a "The

I. "The

Cony High School
Portland Day School

Bi ownles"
Glee Club

Banjo SoiO Selected

Mr. Keni.-ton

Serenade "Tendre Amour."
( "lenient-

March "Dolores" Moret
Instrumental Club

mile.

Raj Thornton Academy
1 n South Portland High Schoo

7.9291)

i ,H> >• »»

»

6.5714
:;.<;2fui

Calendar

The following men will be allowed

to' eut classes at their discretion. (And
are advised to show some).

Straight A's

Abrahamson, A.; Coburn, E, H.;
Downs. T.; Leighton, L. B.; Loved, H.
B.; MacKinnon. I>. W.; Palmer, l . A.:

Kouiliarct, C. I '.

One- hall As and B's

<mu ins. F. K.; .Camming.-.. A.D.:
Dunham, C. F.; (Jrav, G. W.; liutman,
W. K.: Howes, S. *A.; Kiee.-. F. S.;

Mofley, John; Pike, 1- . A.; Lave. It.

W.; .Saunders, \i. .1 . ; Spear, A. M.:
Springer, A. L.; Walch, J. W.; Waf-

8. Choruses
a "Boiling Down to uo,

< lei man
b "Discovery" Gri ieg

Soloist, Mr. Collins

(dee Club

9. Popular Instrumental Medley
Mess is. Keniston. McMennamin,
Coma, O'Brien, Worsnop, Hood,

... (i urown
dowdoin Songs
a ' liowdoin Beata" .. Pierce '96

h -phi Chi" Mitchell '71

Giee and Instrumental Clubs

in

Second Hockey Team
Defeats Cabot Mills 6 to 2

In a rather loose hockey game the

Bowdoin second team defeated the Ca-

DOt Mills Semipro team <> to 2 Monday

evening on the Delta. Griffin was the

star of the Seconds in getting all of

their six goals. Lord played a fine

Prof. Hormell was born on an In- game tending goal.

• liana farm on December 4, 1879, and xhe summary

:

attended the common school, public

high school and the State University

of his native state. »

His earliest political memory is said

to be the wearing of a James G.

Blaine campaign button. His father

and grandfather .were Republicans of

the Abolitionist school, nevertheless,

Professor Hormell is firm in assertion
(Continued on Page 3)

Bowdoin Second
Griffin, c ....

Littleheld. lw
Bucknam, rw

Cabot Mill

. . c, Chacumb

. . lw, Paymer
rw, Chaccourt

Nichols, Gulliver, White, Id

Fisher, Coy, rd
Lord, g

Goals: Griffin (5. Sheven 2.

Id. Turcott
id, Sheven

:

g, Theberg

Wednesday February 20

Hockey: Colby at Waterville.

Sociology Club meeting at 8.15 p. m.

at Theta Delta Chi House.

Mathematics Club meeting at 8.1

5

p. m. in Adams Hall.

Friday, February 22

Track: Bowdoin Freshmen-Portland
High Meet in Gymnasium, afternoon.

Debating: lnterschola.-tic Debating
League: Skowhegan High vs. Deering
High in Hubbatd Hall at 8 p. m.

Track: Bowdoin-Williams-M. I. T.

Relax Race- at American Leg, on ( lames
in Boston.

Basketball: In Gym at 7.15:

Phi Delt- vs. Zetes.

Chi Psi vs. T. D.

A. D. vs. D. I .

Hockey: St. Dominique's at Lewis-
ton in evening.

Saturday, February 23

Fencing: Bowdoin vs. M. 1. T., at

Boston.

Blanket Tax Fraternity averages

compiled.

Monday. February 25

Debating: Bowdoin vs. Tufts at

Medford.

Basketball: In Gym at 7.15:

Dekes vs. Non-Fiats.
Sigma Xu vs. Psi U.

Betas vs. D. U.

Tuesday, February 26

Basketball: In Gym at 7.1f>:

D. K. E. vs. Psi U.
A. D. vs. T. D.

I). F. vs. Chi Psi.

-on, .John.

B's

Campbell, A.

c.r Better

K.; Crandall, A. 1'.:

Hill, C K.; Horsman,
('.; Mclntire, C Rj;

Robertson. D. .J.:

Fletcher, F. C.

L. p.; Land, I.

1'ushee. J. W.;
Withey, X. F.

The following freshmen and sopho- Cronin, rw

The Bowdoin hockey team pulled

one of the biggest surprise.- of the

season when it completely outclassed

the University of .Maine outfit and

won four to one on the Delta last Sat-

urday afternoon. . After having held

Colby to an extended tie three days

before, the White showed the result of

its much needed practice under good

conditions and failed to give the Orono
team a look-in. The eariiei games of

the year had been played when Bow-
doin had had no opportunity to build

up any sort of an organization, when
the players representing the White
could not be called a team, merely six

mendoing their best under great han-

dicap. But Saturday they proved that

a little practice was all that they need-

ed to unite them into a smooth woik-
ing organization showing power and
skill on both the offensive and defen-
sive.

Bowdoin sailed into the first period

in a whirlwind fashion that swept ,tiie

Maine puck chasers completely off

their feet. Sweeping clown the ice and
showing exceptionally good team work
especially in the passing game, thiee

goals were scored. Cutter made two of

these and Cronin one.

The second period was fast, but

there was no scoring. Whenever Maine
got within distance; the White defense
woiked so smoothly that it was im-

pregnable. At the same time howevei

,

the Maine defense stiffened and pre-

vented scoring. Early in the last pe-

riod, however, Charlie Cutter register-

ed Bowdoin'.- fourth and last tally. The
play then went to the other end of the

rii\k and Steam.- of Maine
team from a White-wash
found an opening am
of it. From then on the game was fast

and exciting. Bowdoin missed a cou-

ple of good tries when the Maine team
concentrated its energies on the de-

fense.

Cutter was the star of the Bowdoin
team, being responsible for three of

hi.- team's fpui goals. He played an
all round good game in addition to

getting the.-e four goals. This game
shows that with. a chance for a little

real practice the Bowdoin team can
compete on an even footing with the

best of the Maine college team.-. Widen
and Miguel playing defense proved
themselves strong factors in the Bow-
doin defen.-e. while Berry played an
exceptionally good game tending goal.

Blair and Stearns were the strongest
players on the Maine.

Bowdoin (I) (1) Maine
• lw. Stearns

aveil Jus

when he
took advantage

Preble, lw

Cutter, c .

Widen, rd

Miguel, hi

more- with one-half A's and B's will

be allowed (though not compelled do

take I six cuts in each subject, excej t

Knglish 4 ( 1 cut).

Bradeen, C. S.; Clark, E. F.; Davis;

M. B.J Partington, F. A.; Hutchinson, Berry, g
I!. \\; Marshall, Don; Morrell. C. W.;

( ; (>als ma( i t
, hv Cutter

\l^\. .). G.J Warren, D. B. Steams! Substitutions for
It will of course be understood that c { f

this privilege does not applv to an\ .

* *

sort of written test- -or to chapel. ,o: c '°" in - Cronin for Cole, Bucknam
for Cronin; Maine: Dawd for McKay,
McKay for Dawd. Referee: Plaisted.

Timer.-: Palmer and Skolfield. Judges:

Pennock and McLean. Time: Three

fifteen-minute period.-.

rw. Mover
. c» Elliott

Id, McKay
. . id Blair

. g, Baxter
•'!. Cronin,

lowcloin :

le

Basketball Results

Following are the results of the first

Karnes of the- interfraternity basket-
ball league played Monday evening

Zeta Psi, 32.

Delta Kappa F.psilon, 8.

Theta Delta Chi, 14.

Delta Upsilon, 10.

Chi Psi, 14.

Alpha Delta Phi. 4.

Colbv Game

After, playing three overtime pe-

riods in one of the closest hockey
games ever seen on the Delta, the

Bowdoin and Colby teams had to be

run content with a four to four tie in their

he teams
Friday the Relay team will

again.-t Williams at the American Le- game of last Wednesday;

gion Games in Boston. It is expected were very evenly matched, as the score

that this will be an exceptionally good indicates, and after the first few mitt-

game, and from the showing made in utes of the third period neither team

the B.A.A. games, Bowdoin will at was able to score.

least be <>n an equal standing with The first goal of the game w a- made

Williams. Continued on Ta^e 4
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(irades-A Responsibility.

The posting of the Dean's List pre-

sents to the college tangible evidence

that there are a goodly number of our

undergraduates really succeeding in

their scholastic work. Such an increase

of freedom as is given by a place oil

the li.-t should certainly contribute to

even moie marked and more far-reach-

ing .-uece.-ses. The lifting of class-

room restrictions from worthy men
represents a strong effort on the part

of the governing bodies to inculcate a

desire for true scholarships in original

work. The theory is, if we understand

it correctly, that men who are capable

of maintaining a high standing in their

courses are capable to do productive

work as well.

This is the central idea, the idea

which must be the guide for those for-

tunate men who by .dint of their own-

efforts have done a worthy part in

keeping up the high scholastic stand-

ard of their College. The difficulty is

that such men may have come to feel

the necessity of attendance on all

classes so thoroughly that they will

not take advantage of their present

privilege. It may seem strange to, urge

men to take cuts, yet that is what has

to be done if the purpose of the schol-

ar-hip privilege is to be fulfilled. No one

expect.- that the men so favored will

takt advantage of the system by cut-

ting classes regularly for foolish or

unworthy reasons. On the other hand

everyone expects that these men will

accept their added responsibility to do

some real work for the College.

Originality in scholarly work is the

goal to be sought. With all due credit

to the lecture system, it does very little

to pH-pare the student for his intel-

lectual activities in later life. There

is, of necessity, too much direction,

and little or no incentive to individual

research and investigation. That is

the sort of work that the world re-

quires of its scholars. It is the sort of

woik that its scholar.- should learn to

do while they are -till undergiaduates.

The men .,n the Dean' List are, if not

real .scholars, our neatest approach to

them. For that reason we have a per-

fect light to expect more from them

in a scholastic way than we do from

the average student, the man who has

his hands full to get through his

trictly routine wotk. It is only be-

cause more is expected of high-rank-

ing men that more is required of them.

Then- is, therefore, no reason why we

should not look forward with confi-

dence to the production of much val-

uable work by the men a ho potently

\:,i\ <
I he lime to do it.

Communication

To the Editor of the Orient: .
''

At a recent meeting of the Athletic"

Council held in Portland I was in-

structed to draw up.a detailed state-

ment of the Athletic Situation from

the financial aspect jtlue to the feel-

ing even among man) of the students
who cheerfully pay the Blanket Tax
that they were entitled to more infor-

mation as to where the money goes.

Tin- I hope to do in a later number of

the Orient or at a meeting of all stu-

dents interested whichever seems ad-

vi-ai

Owing to the fact that the collec-
tion of the Blanket Fax now due is

absolutely necessary to cany on the
-port- of Hockey, Track and Baseball
for the rest of the College year, a few
figures of expenditure and income over
the past two College years might gi^e
some light on our situation, and show
that only by the student contribution
through the Blanket Tax can these
sports he carried on.

In expenditures I have included all

expense- including salaries, equip-
ment, cost of trips and all other items.
In arriving at percentage of income
produced by the sport I consider only
the gate receipts and guarantees and
have not included any contributions by
alumni or by the student body through
the Blanket Tax appropriation.

1921-1922

Kxpense rA Income
Football $9,298 79
Hockey 603 42
Track 8,074 21
Baseball 7.."">2<> 79

1922-1923

Kxpense '.'< Income
Football $11,663 98
Hockey 1,800 12
Track 10,000 13
Baseball 6,500 Est 47

It will be seen that football without
any A.S.B.C. appropriation comes the
nearest to being self-supporting but
no other spoil can exist for a minute
without the Blanket Tax aid and this
even is hardly sufficient because in
Hockey, baseball and Track where the
students form the bulk of the audience
and pay no admission the sport man-
ager gets little in the way of gate re-
ceipts. Football can get along because
the public come in and attend the con-
tests. Manager Boss' statement should
appear in tne next Orient showing a
balance after paying all bills of about
$1W). He received $1,000 A.S.B.C. or
$2.00 per capita from 500 students but
he gave admission at $1.00 each to all
students for the three games or $3.00
per capita so it can not be claimed
that the student body except for the
noise of the band and the cheering
gave Mr. Ross any financial aid to-
ward his season. His salvation lay in
the fact that his sport (fraws the pub-
lic but not yet located as we are in
Brunswick in sufficient numbers to
leave a surplus to carry other sports.
Manager Ludden in li>22 had a deficit
of $l,i 00 although salary account that
year was not over $1,800.

A couple of recent observations
might be of interest showing how the
Blanket Tax admission and the small
guarantees we obtain work. Take the
ngures for the recently Colby-Bowdoin
Hockey game at Brunswick with an
attendance of about 150 students who

J

paid no admission.

Kxpense:

Colby guarantee $50.00
Police 3.00
Official 7.00

- $60.00

Oate 13.25

Partial deficit $46.75

To this must be added the cost of
equipment, caie of rink, hockey .sticks,

pucks, coaching if we had any, etc.
All this expense must be taken caie
of by the A.S.B.C.
Take tne lecent very ci editable trip

of the Kelay team '

to the B.A.A.
Games in Boston.

Cost of the trips, travel $218.00
Guarantee 40.00

Partial deficit $178.00

lo this again must be added the cost
of equipment of the men, shoes, run-
ning pant.- and jerseys or such pio-
poi uonal chaige as would be fair to
cnaige to tne particular trip, also the
cost oi coacmng mu.-t be provided and
in this case is provided by the College.
1 lu ifst of the cost must come
througii the a.S.u.C. I npaid Ulanket
Taxes will not pay the bills.

Vvtiile our troubles aie partly eco-
nomic due to tne depreciated dollar, it

musi be evident that we aie trying to

do more than \e really can afford, and
as Athletics aie an undergraduate ac-

tivitj outstd( the tegulai curriculum
of tne ( ollege tie decision rests with
thi' students a.- to what -ott of a prob-
lem the Council] as the agent oi the
student- ; hall /plan and cany out.

With mounting costs of everything
pertaining to Athletics without equiva-
lent increase in income l hnd little de-

sne on the pait of anyone or any de •.

paitment at brunswick for any cur-
tailment. (Ji.i Uepartment has in-

creased it- expenditure i or- equipment
aione from li/15-1916 to last year 4,-

000' ' ( lour thousand).

However there is a somewhat
brighter side to the situation careful
budgets have been made in Hockey,
Track and Baseball and each Depart-
ment is co-operating in every way with
my office to keep within the budgets
where the expenditures are based on
the estimated income so that if the
students pay the Blanket Tax in full

and as cheerfully as any one can pay
any Tax, we should complete this Col-

lege year without any deficit in any
sport. All depends on the income and
the main source of the income is the

revenue from the A.S.B.C". It is im-

possible for the Athletic Council, effi-

cient or in-efficient to stretch the "dol-

lar."

LYMAN A. COUSENS,
Acting Graduate Manager.

February 16, 1921.
i

President Sills Conducts
Convocation Service

Takes I'p Relations Between Educa-
tion and Religion

In an address at Convocation Ser-

vice at the First Parish Church last

Sunday morning, President Sills in

speaking of some of the relations be-

tween education and religion spoke in

part as follows:

"If religion is to have its proper
place in the future development of this

nation, there is need of considering
with much care the whole matter of

religious education. Religious instruc-

tion is primarily the concern of the
home and oi the Sunday School. But
under present social conditions the re-

sults obtained under our present meth-
ods are far from satisiactory. We
ought to study carefully with a view to
possible adoption the experiments that
are being carried on in many parts of
the country in the leligious (lay school.
In Maine, Bar Harbor is furnishing an
excellent example. At the request of
parents scholars are dismissed from
the public schools for one hour a week
to receive religious training under the
auspices of their respective churches.
There may be some practical and legal
diffculties to overcome; but such re-
ligious day schools are a symbol of the
interest which the community takes in

religion."

In discussing some other phases of
the religious life of the day President
Sills said: "It is sadly true that there
are many decisive forces now in evi-
dence m our own state. Maine has
been proud of her reputation in the
past for liberality and tolerance in

all religious matters. But there is

some evidence that prejudice and big-

otry have not died out. For many peo-
ple would make the test of their polit-

ical support of a candidate for office

the particular branch of the Christian
Church to which he belongs. It is

high time to do away with such bigo-

try. There are too many evils in our
political and social life to fight with-
out wasting our time as Christian peo-
ple by quarreling with one another.
We need more of the unity of the
spirit of brotherhood among all peo-

ple who profess and call themselves
Christians. 1 should not speak thus
were I not thoroughly convinced that
this danger is now threatening the

State of Maine.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Maple Skis 7 feet long

Ash Skis 7 feet long

Ski Harness for

at CHAND

$3.50

$5.50

$2.50 and $3.75

Faculty Notes

When the State of Maine Near East

Relief Bureau was looking for men to

speak throughout the state to further

their cause one of the first men to

whom they turned was Professor Dew-
ing of the Bowdoin faculty. Professor
Dewing has probably had as close a
relation with the conditions in the

near Fast as any man in the state.

For a number of years he was the
dean of Roberts College in Constanti-
nople, and he made a thorough study
of conditions there.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON .

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principles of

the law and the technique of the

profession and prepares them for

active practice wherever the Eng-

lish system of law prevails. Course

for LL.B. fitjinjr for admission to

the bar requires three school years.

Post graduate course of one year

leads to degree of LL.M.

One year in college is now re-

quired for admission. In 1925, the

requirement will be two years in

college.

Special Scholarships $75 per

year to college irradiiates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

BRUNSWICK

CRAFT

SHOP

Annual Clearance Sale
-

For two weeks we are selling our
present stock of Pianos, Phono-
graphs, Radio Receivers, Framed
Pictures, Hand Carved Frames and
other articles at a big discount.

Some of our Victrolas which were
recently damaged by water, we are

selling at nearly half price.

If we have anything you want, now
is the time to buy it. Remember
first come first served.

Thompson's Music Store
"THE STORE WITH THE RED LANTERN"

Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

\A/II_I_IAIVI RUSSELL
IK

tt b imi
The police sought him, caught

SANTA FE TRAIL—

A

PRICES 15c and 20c, we pay the

T XA/IIMD"
m, but who held him ?

OY IN BLUE
Kids 10c SAT. MAT.

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, \|V
r

ednesday Evenings
AN AMERICAN PIRATE STORY

ZIMTH HOUR"Cf

WITH

CHARLES JONES and SHIRLEY MASON
a brilliant supporting cast including

ALAN HALE and JUNE ELVIDGE
The thrills of a thousand pictures packed into one

PRICES 20c AND 25c, WE PAY THE TAX

%

Friday and Saturday

HELEN CHADWICK and RICHARD DIX
IN

"QUICKSANDS"
A powerful, melodramatic screening of the story by Howard Hawks

FIGHTING BLOOD—AESOP'S FABLES;

Monday and Tuesday
MONTE BLUE and IRENE RICH

IN

"LUCRET1A LOMBARD"
Adapted from the novel by Kathleen Norris

INCOME TAX COLLECTOR—STEEL TRAIL—NEWS
Wednesday and Thursday
ZANE GREY'S LATEST

"THE CALL OF THE CANYON"
with a tremendous cast including

LOIS WILSON—MARJORIE DAW—RICHARD DIX—
NOAH BEERY and other favorites

JIMMY AUBREY IN 'THE DECORATOR '

PATHE NEWS and REVIEW
CUMBERLAND PRICES

15c and 20c, We Pav the Tax 10c for Kiddies at Matinees

\ M H^^^H^B
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Entries For Freshman-
Portland High Meet Friday

To He Hard Contest This Year for

Both Teams

Coburn, Towers, Modes, Jennison.
Bow doin. Ham, Sheh. Burgess, Flint,

Kellett, Goodwin.
Pole vault: Portland, Iloyd. W. Mul-

lin, McCarthy, Shatz. Bowdoin, Kaler.
VVilley, Renouf.

Hormell Senate Candidate

The Portland High-Bowdoin fresh-

man meet will be held this Friday.

Lasl year this meet was easily won
by th< freshmen by a -core of (>."> to

•'!<•. As this is the first meet of the

year for the fieshmen it is difficult

to predict the result of the meet. The
Portland boy- have been working for

several weeks in preparation for the
meet, and without doubt they will put
up a good fight. The freshmen have
been practising daily for the past few
weeks under Coach Jack Magee s caie-
ful supervision, and this meet will be
a fine opportunity for them to show
the result of their practise.
The entries are:
10 yd. dash: Portland, K. Currie,

Hanlon, Black, Burrowes, McCarthy,
Malia, Powers, Moody. Bowdoin, Far-
rington, Connor, Kohler, Cutter, Wood,
Palmer. Mclnnes, Pi own, Hull, Buker,
Fogg. Portland: Norton, Cobb, W.
Mulnn, J. Mull in. L Mullin, Norton,
Shatz, Wood, Boyd.

10*i(i yd. run: Portland, Etter, Libby,
Cook, Jennison, Malia, Woods. Bow-
doin, Boynton, Whittier, Bargh, Hodg-
kins. Crane, Huntress.

300 yd. run: Portland, Black, Han-
lon, Norton, McCarthy, R. Currie. H.
Powers, E. Etter, Cobb. Bowdoin,
Farrington, Kohler, Wood. Cutter, Fay,
Connor. Palmer.

45 yd high hurdles: Portland, Currie.

Wood. L. Mullin, Newall. Burrowes,
Ritchie. Bowdoin, Mclnnes, D. Far-
rington, Kendall, Hull.

Punning broad jump: Portland, J.

Mullin. Norton. Moody, Shatz. Bow-
doin, Buker, F. Farrington, Hill, Mc-
lnnes. Kendall, Willey, Hull. Sawyer,
Brown.

12 lb. shot put: Portland, Black,

Norton. Wood, Dougherty, Hanlon.
Bowdoin, Puker, F. Farrington, Hill,

Murphy. Lancaster, Pillsbury, Ecke,
Proctor.

600 yd. run: Portland, Powers, Fer-

guson, Skillins, Cobb. Bowdoin, Le-

vigne, Rosen, Hull, Kowe, Ballentine,

Marshall.
Running high jump: Portland, Wood,

Burrowes, Norton. Bowdoin, Hull,

Sawyer, Kendall. Mclnnes. Whittier,

Renouf. Ham, Brown.
Mile run: Portland, Etter, Austin,

Amherst 1927 Debaters

Defeat Bowdoin Freshmen

White Loses Decision by Two to One
Vote of Judges

The Amherst College freshmen de-

baters defeated the Bowdoin freshmen

team last Friday evening in Johnson

Chapel, Amherst. The decision of the

judges was two to one.

The subject was: Resolved, That the

United States should giant recogni-

tion to the government of Russia.

Bowdoin upneki the affirmative and
Amherst supported the negative.
The Bowdoin team was composed of

JW. A. MacGuire, M. A. Hewett, F. N.
! Jones, and T. L. Downs alternate. The
Amherst team was composed of T. S.

Ward, C. W. Cole and W. F. Gellhorn.
Professor Russell M. Geer of Am-

herst College presided and the judges
were: William C. Dreher, Ray Stan-
Inard Baker, and the Reverend Henry
G. Ives.

This is the third time that Amherst
and Bowdoin have met in underclass
debate. Amherst has won twice and
Bowdoin once. Both freshman teams
were victors over the sophomores in

their respective colleges.

Deering And Skowhegan
High To Debate Friday

v\

«

The Best

Business Career

IS what every ambitious senior is

thinking about at the present

time. Life insurance is one of the

best, one of the most desirable, and

one of the most satisfactory as a

permanent calling.

In assets and volume of business,

life insurance is one of the three

leading businesses of this country,

yet the field is comparatively under-

developed. Only 7 per cent of the

economic value of human life in the

United States is covered by insur-

ance.This gives an idea ofthe big field

still to be worked, especially business

insurance for firms and corporations.

As to remuneration: Reports of

college graduates who have entered

business indicate that life insurance is

at the very top as a source of income.

Now is 'the time for you to consider

what you are going to do after gradu-

ation. If you are ambitious and will-

ing to work hard and are interested to

know about life insurance, address

Agency Department
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Life Insurance Company
OF BOCTC.N. MASSACHUSETTS

Sixty -one itj in business. hJou insuring One Billion Seven
Hundred Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,006 lives
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(Continued from Page 1)

that his Republicanism is founded upon
principles rather than upon family tra-

dition.

After graduating from college.

Prof. Hormell taught three years in

a public high school. He did hi>

graduate work at Harvard where he
received a Ph.D. degree in Political
Science. He specialized in municipal
government with special emphasis
upon municipal finance. After leaving
Harvard he taught one year at Clark
University.

Prof. Hormell has taught Govern-
ment at Bowdoin since 1911 except
for the time spent with the Army
Educational Corps of the American
Expeditionary Forces teaching at the
University of Beaune in France, and
carrying on Institute work in several
of the A.E.F. camps.
Upon coming to Maine, Prof. Hor-

Bowdoin a Bureau for Research in
Municipal Government. The Buieau
has been able to furnish materials
mell from the first identified himself
with the civic life of the community
and state. In 1914, be established at
upon financial and other problems, not
only to many Maine municipalities but
to municipalities and citizens in other
states as well.

He has been one of the leaders in

the movement for uniform account-
ing anil budget systems for Maine cit-

ies and towns. He is frequently con-
sulted on town alfairs, not only in
Maine but at times in neighboring
states. His bulletins on Accounting,
Budget Making and Sources of Muni-
cipal Revenue In Maine, have been
widelv used.

The problem of taxation has been
one of his chief interests. Municipal
debt is also a subject which is a hobby
of his and he has. a bulletin upon that
subject ready for publication. He has
also published the results of an impar-
tial investigation of the working of the
Direct Primary and a Guide for the
Study of Civics, for use in the schools
of Maine.

On the more practical side. Prof.
Hormell has assisted in installing ac-

I counting systems and forms for re-
; ports in several cities and towns, in-

cluding Augusta, Skowhegan, Bruns-
j
wick and Yarmouth. Last summer he
aided the State Auditor in preparing
the form required by law for reports

\
from cities and towns to the State

!
Auditor.

Prof. Hormell has served two terms

I

as chairman of the Republican Town
i Committee of Brunswick. He ran for

the position of Representative to the
Maine Legislature in 1916, and, al-

]

though the Democratic candidate was
elected, ran about ninety votes ahead
of his ticket.

1

He is one of the Directors of the
Brunswick Chamber of Commerce and
president of the First Parish Men's
Club. He is a member of the Execu-
tive Council of the American Political

Science Association, and has served on
a committee of that association, which
has investigated and published its find-

ings on County Government, and also

on Conditions in Rural Life.

Likely Luggage—either cases,

bags or kit bags. In black

tan or elk. Decidedly ser-

viceable and good to look at

Moderately priced.

The services of Prof. Hormell as a
speaker before civic organizations,

I Chambers of Commerce and similar

I

bodies are in constant demand.
Prof, and Mrs. Hormell are active

in social affairs of town and college,

! and at the present time Mrs. Hormell
I is president of the Brunswick League
i of Women Voters.

On Friday evening, the twenty-sec-
ond, there will be a debate between

j
Deering High and Skowhegan High
School in the Bowdoin Interscholastic
Debating League, at eight o'clock in

the debating room in the library. Deer-

i

ing High recently defeated Portland
High, and Skowhegan defeated Cony

j
in the League. This is the final de-

bate i 11 the league composed of these

I
schools, the winner to receive a cup.
There is also a second league com-

posed of Jordan. South Portland,

Morse, and Brunswick High Schools
which will meet in March.
The debate Friday will be on the

question of recognizing the Soviet

Government of Russia. The Stag
He has the pride of the peacock, the

courage of the lionand the combined
nerve of the whole menagerie. And
why? Because he is sun- of himsolf
— and sure of his appearance.
As th^ last and clevrrtst touch to hia

toiltt. h. smooths his mane with" Vase-
line" HairTonic, His head stays dapper
and sle\ k throughout the giddiest
whirls.

"Vaseline" Hair Tonic imp roves the
hair. At all .drug stores and student
bartx r shops.

Etcrv " Vaseline" product is rec-

ommended everywhere because of
its absolute purity and e//eetii'eness.

Vaseline
MBQ U s I'AT on

HAIR TONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co.

(Consolidated
)

uA cap as good as the cream"
High praise for Williams Shaving Cream is contained in

this suggested slogan for the Hinge-Cap. Yet truly, the

combination of faster beard-softening, elimination oi razor

friction through lubrication of the skin, and the extra-

ordinary care of the skin which Williams gives, has never

been equalled by any other shaving cream. And Williams

is a pure product, absolutely without coloring matter!

Begin on a tube—compare it in every way.

/

X

$250 in Prizes
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value of the

Williams Hinge-Cap, we offer the following prizes: 1st prize

$100; 2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prizes,

$10 each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate or

graduate student is eligible. If two or more persons submit
identical slogans deemed worthy of prizes, the full amount of

the prize will be awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight

March 14, 1924. Winners will be announced as soon there-

after as possible. Submit any number of slogans but write

on one side of paper only, putting name, address, college and
class at top of each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor,

The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.

This is the new HingC'Cap

\

/

*W(*
Williams
Shaving Cream

/no

What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make

!

?
'

-all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.
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Bowdoin Club Of Bangor
Gives School Debating Cup

George F. Eaton 14, president of
the Bowdoin Club of Bangor, present-
ed Bangor High with the Loving cup
which was the gift of the cluh and
which will !*> awarded annually to the
class winning the inter-class debate.

In presenting the cup to Clarence
W. Proctor '98. principal of the school,
Mr. Eaton spoke of the great value of
debating in schools and colleges and

among the

Bowdoin Ties Colby

(Continued from Page 1)

Basketball Schedule Started
Last Monday Evening

scored

urged
classe

keen competition
for the cup.

Alumni Notes

1891 The Kev-
in Walpole, Mas
short illness of
from what was

Owen E. Hardy died
-., last week after a
pneumonia, resulting
considered to he a

minor nasal operation. Mr. Hardy was
the pastor of the First Congregational
("hutch in Alstead. New Hampshire, at
the time of his death,' and he had for-
merly filled the same position in Shel-
burne, Mass., and Milton, New Hamp-
shire, respectively.

Medic-1900— Dr. James W. Laugh-
lin, BoWdoin Medical School '00, has
assumed his duties as assistant sur-

geon at the Old Soldiers' Home at To-
gus. During the war he served as a
1st Lieutenant in the Medical Corps
first at Camp Wadsworth then at
Camp Devens. After this he went
abroad and took charge of an evacua-
tion hospital where he became a
joi. Since his return, he has seive<

To Play Nine Games a Week Until
Elimination is Finished—Three

Games Tonight

in the first pejriod, when Cutter
on a rebound.

'

The second period was by far the
most interesting of the game. Both
teams were going well, and each made The . original basketball com
three goals. Ihe fireworks started al- i appointed by the Student Council wasmost as soon as the period, for Cutter made up of three members Gibbons

second goal of the game, after
j

'24, Cronin '25, and Bernard '25. Coach
Magee appointed Stiles '24 to fill the

about a minute of play, on the rebound
of a shot by Cronin. Shortly after
Preble made a seemingly impossible
shot from the side of the rink. The
Colby offense then settled down to
work. Vale, the diminutive Colby
captain, made a pretty shot from -di-

rectly in front of the Bowdoin goal. A
few moments later Muir made a per-
fect pass to McGowan, who caught the

vacancy caused by Gibbons resigna-
tion and to act as secretary of the
league. The committee met last week
ami drew up a schedule and rules for
further consideration and at a meet-
ing of the captains on Thursday af-
jternoon schedule and rules
adopted.

There will be three games a night

were

owdoin defense napping, and slipped on three nights a week, Monday, Tues-
the puck past Berry for Colby's second !

day, and Friday. The committee de-
tally. McGowan again scored on a
rebound shortly after this. In the
very last part of the period Cole, the
freshman star, succeeded in making
Bowdoin's final score of the game
from a scrimmage directly in front of
the Colby goal.
Although many fine shots were

made the Bowdoin offense could not
score in the third period. McGowan
made his final goal of the game when
he scored on a pass about the middle
of the period. Although both teams
were fighting even minute of the
three overtime periods neither could

on the
-ion.

Maine Public Health Commis-

Thursday there will be a student
election for assistant football man-
ager. Those who will be voted on are
C. Davis, Griffin and Harkness. At
the same time there will be a chance
to vote for the proposed change in

track manager-hip. According to this

plan there will be a manager of cross
country, and a manager of relay and
track.

cided that it would be better to have
three games a night rather than two
in order that the schedule might not
be so long drawn out with a corre-
sponding lack of interest. As it is now
the games begin Monday the 18th and
t,he final inter-league games will be
played on Monday, March 10th. Some
time before the Easter vacation the
winners of the two leagues will dash
in the Town Hall. The shield will go
to the winner of this game.
A ist of the men which each house

wishes to play must be given to Magee
before the first games. Men must have
his ok before playing. The elegibilitv of
the players rests entirely with Coach
Magee and ail track men who play
must wear knee pads. To offset the
cost of the shield to be given to the
winner each group represented in the

felise, while Berry starred at tending
|

league will be required to pay two dol-

White Worsted Slip-ons

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

Sigma Xu vs. Psi Upsiljon.
Beta Theta Pi vs. Delta Upsilon.

26th

Ivs. Psi Up-

ma- i score.
Cutter

—ii

PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the lead
for snap ami style

Wheeler Print Shop
1 own Sui. ding. Brunswick. Maine

was easily the star of the
Bowdoin offense, his fine stickwork be-
ing directly responsible for two of
Bowdoin's goals, Captain Miguel and
Widen played a fine game on the de-
fense
goal. McGowan
were the stars of

Gowan played
game.
The summary

Colby
McGowan, Iw .

.

.Muir, rw
Millett, Id

Pike, rd
Vale, capt.,

Fagastrom
Referee:

Palmer and

Vale and Miilett
the Colby team. Me-
an especially good

I {owdoin
. . iw. Preble

. iw, Cronin
. . Id, Widen
capt., Miguel

c ...
|

c. Cutter
g g, Perry

French of Maine. Timers:
Xeedleman. Goals: Cut-

id

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

tor 2, Cole, Preble, Vale, McGowan <S.

Substitutes: McPherson for Muir, Cole
for Cronin, Muir for McPherson. Lit-

tlefield for Miguel, Miguel for Little-

field, Cronin for Cole, Littlefield for
Preble, McBay for Pike, Preble for.

Littlefield, Nichols for Cronin, Cole for

Preble. Forsythe for Nichols, Cronin
for Forsythe, Preble for Cole.

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. VV. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE* D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for

Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by

P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

lars. This money should be handed to
Secretary Stiles.

The games are to be played as
scheduled. If one team fails "to ap-
pear on scheduled date and time the
game will be forfeited. If both teams
fail to appear the game will be can-
ceiled and both teams credited with
one game lost. The rules governing
the games must be strictly adhered to

,

in order to run the league games in an
efficient and successful manner.
The games will begin promptly at

7. lf> on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday
j

evenings for the next three weeks.
!
Here is a chance for every Bowdoin

j

man to take an interest in basketball

J

and to help his fraternity win. No ad-
mission will be charged at these
games.
The fraternities have been divided

I into Leagues A and B. League A. is

j

composed of: Alpha Delta Phi, Beta
Theta Pi, Chi Psi, Delta L'psilon, Kap-
pa Sigma and Theta Delta Chi. League
B consists of: Delta Kappa L'psilon,

Non-Fraternity, Phi Delta Psi, Psi Up-
silon. Sigma -Nil and Zeta Psi.
The schedule is as follows:

Monday. February 18th

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Zeta Psi.
Alpha Delta Phi vs. Chi Psi.-
Delta Upsilon vs. Theta Delta Chi.

Tuesday, February 19th

Non-Fraternity vs. Sigma Xu.
Phi Delta Psi vs. Psi Upsilon.
Beta Theta Pi vs. Kappa Sigma.

Friday, February 22nd
Phi Delta Psi vs. Zeta Psi.
Chi Psi vs. Theta Delta Chi.
Alpha Delta Phi vs. Delta Upsilon.

Monday, February 25th

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Non-Fra-
ternity.

Theta Delta

Tuesday, February
Delta Kappa Epsilon

silon.

Alpha Delta Phi vs.

Chi.
Delta Upsilon vs. Chi Pki.

Monday, March 3rd
Alpha Delta Phi vs. Belta Theta Pi.

Non-Fraternity vs. Psi! Upsilon.
Kappa Sigma vs. Theta! Delta Chi..

Tuesday, March 4th

Sigma Xu vs. Zeta Psi J

Beta Theta Pi vs. Chi Psi.

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Delta
Psi.

Friday, March 7th

Non-Fraternity vs. Phi Delta Psi.

Alpha Delta Phi vs. Kappa Sigma.
Beta Theta Pi vs. Thetl Delta Chi.

Monday. March. 1 0th
Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Sigma Nu.
Delta Upsilon vs. Kappa Sigma.
Psi Upsilon vs. Zeta Pa.
The shield last year was won by

Chi Psi who played for tljie champion-
ship with the non-fraterr.ity team.

Delta Kappa Epsilon—John Whit-
comb '25.

Noil-Fraternity—-David Xeedleman
'24.

Phi Delta Psi—John Cronin *25.

Kappa Sigma— Harold Worsnop '24.

Psi Upsilon— Russell Johnson '2~>.

Sigma Nu—Archibald Hepworth "25.

Theta Delta Chi—Stanley Bishop
"25.

Zeta Psi—A. E. Gibbons '24.

Mah=Jong
Is Taking the Country By Storm

Alpha Delta Phi—George L. Austin
'26.

Beta Theta Pi—George B. McMen-
namin '24.

Chi Psi— Edwin C. Buriard "25.

Delta Upsilon— William Owsley '2a.

A complete set in I'rijrht colors.
114 tiles, lit; counters, n nicks. '2

dice, book of rules and instruc-
tions; an\ one < an learn the game
in ten minutes. It's \er\ fasci-
nating. All in attrmtn e h.'>\. gent
prepaid on recemt ol jiK'wi Can-
ada -'"" exl ra '. \

$

Table Covers
Very Attractive Black Sateen
Man-Jong Table <"<>\er. with •<,i-

oreri dragon design*, adjustable
t.i> uny size card table ; 16 counter
pockets; striking colored stitch-
ed ertgeg. Extraordinary value
Special price

$

1

2
We wi 1

• repanl
lend

tl e
Combination Offer:
complete Mali loflir set a ml ta l.l'e cover as
described above on receipt ojf -*>"i..V)

China-American Importing Co.
Ill West 68th St. New York

8C60?06O«X-Q

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry tTfe largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 dishing St.—Tel. lti.

DADICAL reductions thru-

out the store on the type

of apparel sought by college

men.

For instance—on suits and

overcoats, February reductions

of

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau.
Buffalo, X. Y.

. 1 ,

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream

13 Bank Street
Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

BOYS (,on<t kil>k at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. ( HIPMAN

574

PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

Congress St., Portland,

J4 V*

Terms Cash

HASKELL & JONES CO.

PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative

Me.
QQ&%>

v

£; S£S>ioS>!^ ^^ScfS,

^£0-1880^

DE PINNA \

\

5th Avenue at 50th Street, New York

WILL SHOW AT BERTS, MONDAY and TUESDAY, FEB. 25th and 26th,

their importations and exclusive productions in clothing and furnishings for men,

Mr. Sweeney, Representative
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Bowdoin Freshmen Win
Over Portland Track Men

In Dual Meet By 64 to 31

Interiraternity Winter
Carnival This Week

h
Blanket Tax Standing

Third Successive Bowdoin Victory

—

I "our Meet Wecords Broken and One

Tied— Farrington. 1927, and Ftter.

Portland, Doable Winners

For tin- third time in the three

years that the annual dual meet- have

hem held the Bowdoin Freshman
Track Team swamped the Portland

High track men last F riday in Hyde
Athletic Building, 64 to 31;

Partington of Bowdoin and Etter of

Portland were the individual stars.

Farrington was high point man of

the nii't't taking two firsts, a second,

and a third for a total of fourteen

point.-. Etter took first piace in the

1000 yard run and first in the mile

run.

Four meet records were broken and
our was tied. In the 300 yard dash,

Partington clipped the previous rec-

ord held by "'Rack*' Hamilton by one

second flat. Etter of Portland set a

new record of four minutes fifty-five

and one-fifth seconds in the mile

which was eight and two-fifths sec-

onds better than the previous maik
made in 1022 by Howes of Bowdoin.
In the 12 pound shot put. Buker of
Bowdoin broke the record, made by
Charles of Bowdoin in 1022. when he
put the .-hot forty-five feet four inches.
The former record was forty-three
feet two inches. Willey of Bowdoin
took the pole vault at a height of ten
feet three inches which broke the for-

mer record of nine feet nine inches
made in 102:! by Robinson of Bowdoin.
In the 4-"> yard high hurdles, Mclnnes
of Bowdoin equalled the record made
by Littlefield in 102.'! by covering the
distance in six and two-fifths seconds.

The mile run furnished the thrills
which the relay race failed to provide.
Etter of Portland, by making a spurt
which brought every spectator to his
feet, nosed out Ham, Bowdoin 's ciack
distance man. by the narrowest of
m,'» rgin-. So "lose was the finish that
no one could be sure of the winner.
When the gun was fired Ham had the
pole and Jennison of Portland took the
lead, with Coburn of Portland second.
On the second lap around Ham took
the lead with Sheh of Bowdoin sec-
ond, Jennison of Portland third, and
Ftter of Portland fourth. On the
next time around Ftter passed Jen-
niton and Sheh. taking second position
about five yards behind Ham. Ham
and Ftter gradually drew away from
the rest of the pack which was being
led by Austin of Portland. From the
ninth lap until the finish, the lace be-
came a personal struggle between
Ham and Ftter. On the last time
around both men sprinted, with Ham
one Or two* feet ahead until within
twenty yards of the finish when Et-
ter cut loose and with a terrific burst
of speed crossed the line a fifth of a
second ahead of the Bowdoin man.
Austin of Portland placed third.

In the 100(1 yard run, Ftter, finish-

ing with a wonderful sprint, had little

difficulty in beating Boynton of Bow-
doin. Whittier placed third for Bow-
doin.

Bowdoin was never in danger in the

relay. Kohler immediately took the
lead over Currie of Portland. Cutter
and Wood increased the Bowdoin lead

and* when Farrington, the Bowdoin
anchor man, took the baton, the Fresh-
men were fifteen yards to the good.

Farrington walked away from his

Portland competitor and finished well

over a quarter of a lap in advance.
Bowdoin took all the points in the

hurdles, the shot, and the pole vault,

and all but one in the 40 yard dash.

In the trial heats in the hurdles. Port-

lain! failed to place a man. Portland

gave the Freshmen little trouble ex-

cept in the broad jump, where the

high school boys were distinctly su-

perior, and in the mile.

The summary follows:

10 yard dash— First heat, won by
Kohler, Bowdoin; second, McCarthy,
Portland; time; -

r
» 1-5 s. Second heat,

. w on by Conner. Bowdoin; second, Bu-

ker, Bowdoin; time, ."> s. Third heat.

von by Farrington, Bowdoin; second,

Barrowes, Portland; time, 4 4-") s.

Fourth heat, won by Currie, Portland;

second, Wood, Bowdoin; time, ."> s.

Final heat, won by Farrington, Bow-
doin; second, Conner. Bowdoin; third.

Currie. Portland. Time, 44-5 s.

1000 yard run- Won by Ftter, Port-

land; second, Boynton, Bowdoin; third,

Whittier, Bowdoin. Time. 2 m. 34 4-5 s.

300 yard run—First heat, won by
Farrington, Bowdoin; second Conner,
Bowdoin; time, 362-5 s. Second heat,

U'on by Wood, Bowdoin; second, ("ut-

ter. Bowdoin; time, 363-5 s. Third
heat, won by Black. Portland; second,

Kohler, Bowdoin; time. ."57 3-5 s.

(Continued on Paice 3)

Collegiate and Scholastic Events to he

Held on the MalF Friday and

Saturday

The second annual winter carnival

of the Bowdoin Outing Club will take

place February 20th and March 1st.

The Outing Club has arranged the

events of the two days with the pur-

pose of including everyone in the ac-

tivities.

This yeai there will be an added at-

traction of events for the high school

boys and girls of Brunswick. Prizes

and ribbons will be given for places in

all events, both scholastic and collegi-

ate.

At this annual carnival the aim is to

stimulate interest in the Outing Club

ami in winter sports in general. It is

hoped that this opportunity will be

taken by all, for the carnival can be a

success only if everyone cooperates.

The club invites the students and

guests to join them in making this

carnival a memorable one. Please
send in your entries before Thursday
night.

Events in order of occurrence:

Friday 2.30 P. M.

Snowshoe dash, 150 yards (trials)—
One entry from each house.

Ski relay race. 880 yards (trials)—
Four man teams.
Snowshoe relay, JS80 yards (trials)

—hour man teams.
Ski dash. 220 yards (trial.-)— One

entry from each house.
Quarter-mile snowshoe race—One

entry from each house.

Saturday 1.30 P. M.

Finals in snowshoe dash.
Finals in ski dash.
Snowshoe /lash, 100 yard.- (trials)—

High school boys.
.snowshoe dash, 100 yards (trials)—

High school girls.

Cross-country snowshoe race, 2

miles—One entry from each house.
Cross-country ski race, 4 miles—One

man from each house.
Ski dash, 220 yards (trials)— High

school boys.
Ski dash, 100 yards (trials)—High

" girls.

High

Fraternity averages for the men
who have paid their blanket taxes

have been computed and are published

below in accordance with the an-

nouncement in last week's Orient:

1. Delta Kappa Fpsilon 100.0
2. Alpha Delta Phi OT.o
3. beta Theta Pi 04.4
4. /eta Psi 89.7
5. Chi Psi 84.0
0. Psi L psilon 82.5

7. Sigma Nu 78.8

8. Phi Deita Psi 00.0
0. Delta L psilon 52.3

10. 1 beta Delta Chi 51.3
1 1. Kappa Sigma '...'.' 47.4

A total of 325 men have paid blan-

ket taxes so far this semester up to

last Saturday noon.

Outing Team Places Second
In Augusta Carnival

Bates Wins—Fasi man Scores for

Bowdoin—Colby and Maine Tie

for Third

High

school
Finals in snowshoe dash-

school boys.
finals in snowshoe dash-

school gills.

rinals in Ski Relay and Snowshoe
Belay for Winners ot Friday

Finals in ski dash—High school
boys. <.

rinals in ski dash—High school
girts-.

Quarter-mile snow-shoe race—High
school boys.

Cup awaided to house winning most
points.

Ribbons given for all first, second,
and third places.

Points to count: firsts, 5; seconds,

3; thirds, 1.

Any non-fraternity men interested
in any of the above events may enter
by giving their names to R. F. CoJ-
lett, 1 beta Delta Chi.

Meet begins at 2. .'JO sharp, Friday
20, 11*24.

All contestants required to be at the
coiner of College and Maine streets at

2.15.

Thirty-Five Members of Winning
Team Receive Numerals

Nineteen twenty-seven numerals

were- awarded to •']"> Freshmen who
participated in the. dual meet with

Portland High School last Friday in

Hyde Athletic Building.

The following men received them:

Frank Farrington, Kohler, Conner,

Cutter, Wood, Midline.-. Brown. Hull,

I hiker, Fogg, Boynton, Whittier,

Bargh, Hodgkins, Huntress, Donald
Farrington, Kendall, Hill. Willey, Saw-
yer, Proctor, Murphy, Lancaster, Pills-

bury, Fcke, Levine, Rowe, Ballantine,

Keiiouf, Ham. Sheh. Burgess, Kellett.

kaler; Fay.

Frank Farrington is the captain of

the Freshman Team and Johnson is

manager.
With a decided victory over Port-

land High last Friday, the Freshmen
have the dual meet with Hebron Acad-
emy and the Freshman-Sophomore
Meet to look forward to. The yearlings

should experience but little difficulty

in disposing of Hebron on March 1.

They will without doubt receive a se-

vere trouncing at the hands of the

Sophomores on March 22.

BOWDOIN VICTORIOUS OVER
WILLIAMS IN RELAY RACE AT

AMERICAN LEGION GAMES

Foster Second in Colonel Gaston "600"—Bowdoin Makes

Best College Mile Relay Time

Freshman Class ^Numerals

Awarded After Dual Meet

Last Saturday the outing team com-

peted in the Augusta Winter Carnival,

where it made its best showing of the

\ear, getting second in the intercol-

legiate events with eight points. Bates

was first with a total of twenty-three

points, while Colby and Maine were

tied for third place with seven points

each. Harold Eastman, captain of the

team, won the 150-yard snowshoe race,

and in the HMO-yard ski relay race the

Bowdoin team finished second. Bates

won this event, while the Maine team
failed to finish. The members of the
Bowdoin team weie Atwood, Carlton
Nelson, Small, and Gilbert Spear. This
was by far the best showing that the
outing team has made this year, as in

all the previous carnivals that it has
competed in the team has not been
able to do better than third or fourth.
The summary of the intercollegiate

events is as follows: .

CiO yard Khowaha^ifiash: Eastman
of bowdoin first, Patten of Maine sec-

ond, Gerald of Maine third.

Three mile snowshoe cross-country
race: Laughton of Colby first, Patten
of Maine second. Wiles of Bates third.

Fixe mile cross-country ski race: W.
Gilpatrick, C. Gilpatrick, Fletcher, all

of liates, tied for first place.

Ski jump: Matsumaga of Bate-
first. Baker of Bates second, A. Jor-
dan of Colby third.

880 yard ski relay race: Bates first,

Bowdoin second, Maine failed to finish.

Interfraternity Basketball

Tuesday, February 19

Sigma Xu. 10.

Non-Fraternity, !'.

Psi F psilon, 6.

Phi Delta Psi, 5.

Kappa Sigma defeated Beta Theta
Pi by default-

Monday. February 25

Delta U psilon, 2f>.

Beta Theta Pi. 1.

Non-Fraternity, P.).

Delta Kappa Fpsilon, 0.

Sigma Xu, 15.

Psi Fpsilon, 4.

Calendar

Wednesday, February 27

Hockey: Bowdoin-Bates State Se-

ries games on the Delta at 3.30 p. m.

Friday, February 29

Interfraternitv Winter Carnival on
the Mall.

Musical Clubs: Concert in Bangor,

Basketball: In Gym at 7.15:

Non-Frats vs. Zetes.

Chi Psi vs. Kappa Sigma.
Phi Delts vs. Sigma \u.

Ibis Meeting at Theta Delta Chi
House at 8 p. m.

Saturday, March 1

Track: Bowdoin Freshmen-Hebron
Academy Meet in Gymnasium at 2

p. m.

Intel fratei nit v Winter Carnival on
the Mall.

Informal Dance in Gymnasium, eve-

ning. $1.25 per couple.

Monday. March :i

Basketball: In Gym at 7.15:

A. D. vs. Betas.
Non-Frat vs. Psi Fpsilon.

Kappa Sigma vs. T. I).

Tuesday, March 4

Basketball: In Gym at 7.1.">:

Sigma Xu vs. Zetes.

Betas vs. Chi Psi.

Dekes vs. Phi Delts.

Four Maine Colleges Will Put Rule

Into Effect This Fall—Movement
Rapidly Spreading

After much deliberation Colby Col-

lege has passed the one semester rule

barring freshmen from competing in

intercollegiate athletics until they

have successfully passed one semester
of their college work.

Colby's action closely follows that of

Bates and completes the list of the

four colleges in Maine which have
adopted the rule. The announcement
was made by Dr. George F. Parmen-
ter, chairman of the executive com-
mittee in charge of affairs at the col-

lege, in the absence of President Ar-

thur J. Robeits who is on a four

months' tour of Europe.

Agitation for the adoption of the

one semester rule by all the colleges

in New Fngland was begun as a result

of the meetings and conferences of
New Fngland College Presidents held
at Springfield, Mass., at the instance
of former President Meiklejohn of
Amherst.

Further impetus was lent to the pro-
posal in Maine when the presidents of
the four colleges within the state met
at Waterville last fall. Previous to

this meeting the University of Maine
had adopted the rule, and soon after

Bowdoin announced its adoption of the
rule. Bates ami Colby have followed
suit within the last month.

Beginning next fall no freshmen
will participate in intercollegiate con-
tests in Maine until the beginning of

the second semester.

Colby Adopts Freshman Bowdoin increased the presiige
x One-Semester Ruling

;

which she enJ°.v< around Boston when
Jack Magee's crack lelay team defeat-
ed the Williams' aggregation and
when Bob Foster, New England half-

mile champion, placed second in the

Colonel Gaston "600" at the American
Legion games held in the Fast Arm-
ory, Boston, on Washington's Birth-

day.

In the relay, William.- drew the pole.

Tarbell, lead-off man for Bowdoin,
took the lead in the middle of the first

lap only to lose it to Dodge in the
middle of the second. When the baton
changed hands, Littlefield, running
second lor Bowdoin, was five yards be-

hind. Not only did Littlefield wipe out
the William.-' lead, but he handed Fos-
ter ten yards besides. Bob Foster,

New Fngland champ in the half-mile,

added hive more yards to Bowdoin-s

lead when he walked away from Pei-

kins, also a crack half-miler.

"Kack ' Hamilton, anchor man for

bowdoin, with fifteen yards to the

good, loped around for two taps with
Jveep gaining steadily. With a half a
lap to go, Hamilton opened up and
tote for the line, and fmtshed two
yards ahead of his Williams opponent.

In the 600 yard run for the Colonel
Gaston cup. Bob Foster drew seventh
position in a held of seven entries.

Mulvihill of Holy Cross had the pole.

On the first corner Kedey of Boston
College fell down with two men over
him. Mulvihill, having the pofe, wasn't

held up and scooted ahead of "the pile-

up. Foster hurdled over the heap and
started after Mulvihill. During the

lace Archibald of Bates passed Fos-

ter only to be overtaken by the Bow-
doin. champ who was out to overtake

Mulvihill. At the finish Mulvihill was.

first, with Foster four yards behind
[him and a good yard ahead of Archi-

bald.

Bates, the only other Maine college

which was entered in the meet, lost in

its two mile relay race with Boston
College by a margm of" a bundled
yards.

Bowdoin's time in the lelay was
somewhat slower than it migh have

been had the White been pressed. As
it was the time was the fastest made
in the college mile relay races.

Second Team Defeats

K. of C. Hockey Team 4-3

In a very close overtime game play-

ed on the Delta Monday evening the

Bowdoin second te"am defeated the

Brunswick K. of C. team 4 to :i. Both

drill in and Bucknam made a goal, and

the other two goals of the second team
were made by a member of the K. of

C. team.

The summary:
Bowdoin 2nd Brunswick K. of C.

Criitin, c c, \ ei mette
Fisher, Iw Iw, Paiement
bucknam, rw iw, Avery
Mooie, Id Id, J. Turcotte
Forsythe, rd r<i. \ . Charron
Lord, g g.'Theberge

Substitution.-: White for Bucknam,
Caugney tor Mooie, bucknam for

White, Moore for Caughey.

Goals, Paiement 2, \ erme.tte,

Bucknam, Griffin.

Keleree: Plaisted.

Time: 3 ten minute periods; one five'

minute overtime period.

Bowdoin Fencing Team
Loses To M. I. T. 8 to 1

The Bowdoin fencing leatfi lost to,

the M.l.T. team last Saturday M to 1,

in a match held at Cambridge. Petkjn<
was the only scorer for the Bowdoin
team. The summary:

Foils

. Ferre, M.l.T. . beat Clow, Bowdoin,
5 to 2.

Announced After Trials Lews, m.i.t.. beat Davis, Bowdojn,
:> to 2.

Commencement Play Cast

The cast for the commencement play

was chosen last week. The play to be

given is Macbeth and the coach is Mrs.

Arthur Brown. The hist leading was

held at her home last Monday evening,

and a rehearsal of the first act will be

made next Monday night.

The judges selected the following

men for the cast:

Duncan Deering '25

Malcolm Hepwoi in 20

Perkins. Bowdoin, beat Hawthorne,
M.I.T., 5 to 4.

Levis, M.L.T, beat Clow. Bowdoin,

Donalbain Carter Z'i

Macbeth Bigelow '20

tfanquo uowe J.4

Macuuii Fcke '2'.

Angus Davis 20

Lennox . DaV»s 2b

Boss Heisev 20

Fieaiue Simons 24

Siward Simons 24

Seyton Clout.er '2'<

Scotch Doctor MacKinnon 2a

Sergeant Uttleheld '20

Poner Daggett 2..

Lady Macbeth Leignton 2a

Gentlewoman l\ke 2..

Witches, Fletcher "25, Mclntire 2...

and Montgomery 27

Murderers ..... Shea '25, Wignot '20

•) lO O.

Seabury, M.I.T.. beat Davis, Bow-
doin, 5 to 4.

Fern 1
. M.l.T., heat Pet kin.-. Bow-

doin, a to 2.

Hawthorne, M.I.T.. beat Clow. Bow-
doin. "i to .'{.

Levis. M.l.T.. beat Perkins, Bow-
doin, 5 to 1.

r-'erre, M.l.T.. beat Davis, Bowdoin,
5 to 1. \

Kpt^s
Plake. M.l.T.. beat Clow, Bowdoin,

1 to 0.

Biology Club Initiates

New Members Last Week

A meeting of the Bioiogy Club was
held the evening of February 19 at the
Chi Psi Lodge. At this meeting the
following men were initiated in to the
club, Howes '2.">, Jones '25, McKinrum
2."), Mitchell 2... Page '2;). P.ke '2:..

Southatd '2.">, Springer '24. Chamber-
lain 24 read a paper on "Plant Collect-

ing."
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for a whole year. It is difficult to

lealize that five American dollars, not

much to us. will pay the tuition of two
destitute European students for a

year. We often feel hurt because we
have not the money to spend on fads.

on self-gratification in senseless friv-

olities, forfeiting that we have broth-

ers in Europe who are living on one
poor meal a day, and suffering their

poverty gladly if only they can get an
education.

We talk a gieat deal about the re-

sponsibility of the college man to take
the lead in the affairs of the world
when he has left the undergraduate
life. Is it less true that Europe needs
her undergraduates of today for the
leaders 01 tomorrow".' Can we not

ioiget the trivialities of the moment
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_^^___ Communication.

The following communication has
An International Challenge. |,een received in regard to the fund

If there is any one factor that works for the completion of the Louvain L'ni-

to more effect than all others for the versity Library, destroyed in the

removal of prejudice and the arousing Great War. .lore will be said of this

of a spirit of understanding among the worthy cause in the next issue of the

nations, it Is the college. Born with Orient, (r.ditors note.)

the purpose of freeing mens minds Editor, liowdoin Orient:
from the dark Rhadows of unreason-

i nol( . jn the pregs lhat a|l illtensive
ing prejudice, it has. come to be one movement is being started by some of

ot the greatest mean.- in the life of the our I niversities arid Colleges to iaise

world to bring about toleration of the
lhe necessary money to complete the
Louvain Lmversity Library, destroyed
oy the Germans.
American Educational Institutions

were pledged to restore this budding
as a tribute to a great seat of learn-
ing.

i he 1 1 aditions of Bowdoin are such
that we must not fail to make a con-

id' the College.
Cannot the Orient issue an appeal?

Every alumnus and undergraduate
should take pleasure in giving some
sum, however small, to this ,noble
cause. *

EDGAR O. ACHOR.V

Communication

realest sort. To this end. men grad-

uating from colleges and universities

in this country have long been urged

bj ah sorts of inducement.- to continue

their study abroad, and foreign stu-

dents have been welcomed in largo

number.- to our own higher institu- tribution in the namt

tions. 'I'lieie is little doubt that these

efforts have had much to do in bring-

ing about a spirit of international re-

sponsibility and friendly coopeiation.

The sad part is that only a few of us

ever have the opportunity, a.- students,

to know at fir^t hand what is going on

in the universities of our sister coun-

tries across the -ea.

For that reason it become- increas-

ingly difficult for us, infected with the

bacteria of conflicting propaganda
-piead by the pre.--, to

clear eye ju.-t what conditions aie

prevalent abroad. It would be neces-

sary to enter into a long and involved

discussion of politics, economic.-, and

sociology to explain with an\ lucidity
\

the causes of our vast misinformation, sideration than this one. "When then:
is no vision the people perish" and wi
must design our war memorial with
vision and not with an eye to imme-
diate usefulness.

You i s \ei y truly,

JOHN W. FROST '04.

To the Editor of the Orient:

Oui war memorial when erected
should be something of beautiful de-
-ign which will inspire to higher ideals
those who look upon it. It should be

ee With a entirely removed from the utilitarian.
A structure designed
i ian activities such
merely called a war

to house utilita-

us a union, and
memorial, would

>e an unfortunate -election.

No subject now before Bowdoin men
or discussion needs mote careful con-

An example from an article

peasantry of Russia, published

be

on the

in a re-

cent issue of a widely i ead magazine,

will give an idea Of what may happen

in the ranks even of our expert re-

formers and ' informers in the field.

Three experts, a relief officer, a chem-

ist, and a bureaucrat hastened to the

relief of a famine stricken province in

the south of Russia. The relief officei

concent i ated flour ten miles off, bu 1

for lack of transport could not move

it; the chemist showed how edible

tn ead could be made from the bark of

trees, forgetting that the needy area

was a treeless steppe; the bureaucrat,

seeing that the famine could not

I

t

imagine what sort of information

would filter through to u.- on that sit-

uation.

In spite of the colossal misinforma-

tion oti almost all subject.-, we have.

however, certain thoroughly reliable

source.-. From these sources we leain

that the young men, our contempora-

ries and colleague- in education, who

are attending the universities of the

afflicted nation.- of central and north-

central Europe are actually in diie

distress. A thumb-nail sketch of that

distress was presented to readers ol

the Orient in an article prepared by

Hoi are Hildreth and published in these

column.- two weeks ago. We do not

doubt the extent of the need of our

fellow- in Europe, but do we appre

Communication

To the Editor of the Orient:

At the i i.-k of starting endless argu-

ments but feeling that it i.- about time

all of us faced the financial facts in

Athletics at Bowdoin as they are 1

wish to point out what 1 consider the

fallacy prevalent regarding the Blan-
ket Tax and what it should do. In l!»ll(i

support of Athletic- was by student

elieved compiled tables to prove that subscription about as follows: For

here was no famine at all. Von can £«*{»» »i 'or Baseball $5; for

,. .. .- I lack $.s; for I emus, etc., $2; a total1

of $15. In addition we paid full ad-
mission to all Contests in Brunswick,
say eight contest.- at ."><) cents or *4.

a total of .Sl'.i. This was our average
athletic Blanket Tax and I am as-
sured by Pre.-. Sills, I)i. Kendall '98,

Robert K. Eaton '07, ami other.-, that
this amount is a fail average at that
time. We bad fewer students and of
course less expenditure in every way.
East year the Athletic Blanket Tax
was si 2. We gave at lea.-t $5.00
wofth of admissions to each taxpayer.
This year it has been raised to $16
and we are giving at least $6 worth of
free admission.- to Brunswick contests.
It must be seen that with the dollar
worth only ."»()', of what it was in

1900 with a much smaller per capita
Athletic Blanket Tax it is not a reve-

nue producer commensurate with the
demands made upon it because we
have no other revenue except the gtite

missions to all contests and it was
only commencing last year that he did
not pay part admission and that par-
tial admission helped out the man-
agers tremendously, due to the fact
that the students were the audience,
tor instance in the Indoor Meets with
free student admission Manager John-
-on s receipt.- were nearly $300 less
than those of Manager McGorrill two
years before when admission or part
admission was paid by all. Blanket
Tax admission last year cost the Man-
agers at least $1,500 in "loss of reve-
nue. The $12 amount was not a reve-
nue producer. Even .SI 6 is not enough
without rigid economy if admission is

granted. The Athletic Blanket Tax
must be available in its entirety for
the support of the teams. If it were
a fact that only a "selected few ' weie
on the squads then the present amount
might be sufficient and admission
granted to the taxpayer, but when you
have a large group of toward 200 stu-
dents engaged in competitive athletics,
with only one sport nearly self-sup
porting, it is impossible to ' furnish
coaching, equipment, trips to the large
number of men we do with the pres-
ent theory of the Blanket Tax. The
taxpayer last year who paid the $12
felt that he should have free admis-
sions to all Brunswick contests and he
did at the cost as stated above to the
managers of at least $1,500.
Now what did the men numbering

200 who were on the squads expect to
get and did get, some of course much
more than others. And here in ail

sports 1 credit as income earned sim-
ply the gate and the guarantees. I do
not consider as income any contribu-
tions by alumni, or by the students
through the Blanket Tax or Insur-
ance. We did receive insurance in

amount of $1,050, $700 in Track and
$350 in Baseball which amounts were
available and was good luck and show-
ed foresight on the part of the man-
ager.-, but in ho sense in estimating
budgets could it be considered income.
The total amount raised last year for
Athletics through the Blanket lax was
S4.9o(). Considering only the actual
income produced by each sport by gate
and guarantees it was necessary to ob-
tain from the student body through
the Blanket Tax. or from Alumni or
from Insurance, or in other way.- the
follow ing sums:

For Football . $ 300
Track (exclusive of salary) 4700
Baseball ".

. 3000
Hockey 1450
Tennis 175
Fencing Th.

Outing Club 100

$9800
Paid on Council Notes '.

. . 600

si 0400

Your Athletic Council then, repre-
sentative of students, alumni and fac-

ulty, urged on by the insistent de-
mands not only of the '.-large part of
the student body engaged in Athletic.-,

a large dominant group, by interested
Alumni by the Pre.-.-, by the desiie to

win, allowed the managers to spend
moit' money than was available by
any chance, expenditure without in-

come and the amount above the A.S.
B.C. appropriation was $5,450, the dif-

ference between *!.'. •"><> and $10,400.
I'hi- apparent deficit wa.- handled as
follow s

:

Insurance $1050
Alumni 2700
Note at Bank ...} 2000.

$5750

'The discrepancy Of $300 was used in

the Council in payment of old bills and
interest on notes outstanding. It waf
evident to some at least that the Ath-
letic Machine had run away and must
at some cost be checked unless from
Students, alumni and friends an unlim-
ited reservoir of funds could be pro-

vided. Consequently you have seen the

establishment of a Central Office, with
a single check hook for all sports, all

bill- paid by the Treasurer of the
Council, the expenditure having been
previously authorized by the Office us
being within the limits of budgets al-

ready drawn up. Also all equipment
issued from this office on signature.
The need for this will be seen when 1

-tate that the Football Department af-

ter buying SI, '200 worth of football

equipment this fall has less on hand
than in the summer, some of course
was consumed by the usual wear and
tear but no one believes for a minute
that the normal consumption was any-
thing like that amount. Where this is

(Continued on Page 3)

B difficult to realize that receipts from the public and our gua. -

.... c antees from other colleges.
Lhe price we unthinkingly pay foi a

, n m){) thpn ^ Ath , etic | 51anket
trip to Portland, for a few hours of -|"ax uas t | ie student contribution, the

plea.-ure at a college dance, for a week entire amount of which went for the

end in Boston, for our annual movie support of the selected few who co.n-

..... prised the Athletic learns and the
lull, or for our supply ol smoking ma- amount was $19 ()0 To(lay the tax .

terial- foi a few week.-, would support payer feels that he is entitled to

not one, but many European students something for his tax( namely full ad-

BRUNSWICK

CRAFT

SHOP

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Maple Skis 7 feet long

Ash Skis 7 feet long

Ski Harness for

$3.50

$5.50

$2.50 and $3.75

HAND

Annual Clearance Sale

For two weeks we are selling our
present stock of Pianos, Phono-
graphs, Radio Receivers, Framed

\ *

Pictures, Hand Carved Frames and
other articles at a big discount.

Some of our Victrolas which were
recently damaged by water, we are

selling at nearly half price.

If we have anything you want, now
is the time to buy it. Remember
first come first served.

Thompson's Music Store
"THE STORE WITH THE RED LANTERN"

I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

"SOULS IIM BONDAGE'
the Photodrama with a Soul. In the All-Star Cast are

PAT O'MALLEY, CLEO MADISON, OTTO LEDERER,
FRANK HAYES, and others

SANTA FE TRAIL. Closing Chapter

P'RICES, 15c and 20c, tax paid. Saturday Mat. Children 10c

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings
ANOTHER BIG ONE WITHBUSTER KEATON

ENTITLED
"OLJR HOSPITALITY"
He Tops Them All with this His Latest Feature Comedy

There is additional interest due to the fact that BUSTER'S WIFE. BABY.
and FATHER have important roles in the production

PRICES 20c AND 25c, TAX PAID

\A/I

Friday and Saturday

iam di SrvioixjD
IN

cc> He Breathless Moment"
a crook story filled with laughter and packed with thrills

WHY ELEPHANTS LEAVE HOME. ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH

Monday and Tuesday

HOUSE F=

cci

and a superb cast in

AIMS »»»

adapted from the novel by Peter Clark MacFarlane

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN "HELD TO ANSWER" FOR YOUR SINS?

Al St.John in "Highly Recommended.*' Steel Trail. News
if

Wednesda\ and Thursday

OLENN HLJINI
IN

it ,»>»st of The \ASe-fcer Tc
with ERNEST TORRENCE and MAY McAVOY

from the novel by Homer Cro,y. most widely discussed book of recent years.

NEWS. COMEDY. REVIEW.

Cumberland Prices, 15c, 20c, tax paid. Children at Matinee 10c
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Outing Club Completes
Carnival Competitions

Organization Has (Jreat Possibilities

and Deserves More Support—Many
Plans for Expansion During Next

Year

to battle

honor of

It is this

Lewiston

spur the

This winter the Outing Team has

competed In three winter carnivals

with varying degrees of success. At
the University of .Maine Carnival the

White snowbirds were able to come
away with third place only. At the

Auhum Carnival they met with still

mor*- meager success, taking last place

with a total of only three points. A
grand total of eight points gave them
a very poor second place at the Au-
gusta Carnival last Saturday. To say

that the Bowdoin ski and snowshoe
athlete- are inferior to the members
of the other Maine college teams is to

say too much, however, for in compe-
tition with Maine and Colby the Bow-
doin team did very well. When Bates

entered the arena the men from the

other colleges were forced

among themselves for the

winning a poor second place,

continued excellence of the

aggregation which should

other college teams to still greater ef-

fort next winter, thus assuring the

lovers of winter sports in Maine of

nun e clo-ely contested meets in the

future.

With all due regard to l>ates there

is no reason why the skiers and snow-

snoeis from Maine, Colby, and bow-
doin should 'not he able to win nrst

place- ;n the carnivals at which there

is mtei collegiate competition. i he

wonderful showing which l!ates has

made this winter in skiing and snow-
snoemg goes to .-now what conscien-
tious p'lrpaiation wili do tor a winter
sports team. Mat.-unaga. a Japa-
nese student at i>ates, had never .-een

a pan ot -Kiis before last winter; yet

because of his intensive training and
nis steady application to the task ot

mastering the ait of ski-jumping, lie

was able to win second place at the
Auburn Carnival and hrst place at Au-
gusta. In a little more than one year
Matsunaga has developed into one of

the most peilect sKi-jumpers in the

state, lo tbe bates ski coach goes
much credit for the great strides

which this man from the Orient has
taken in the Held of jumping, tfut all

tne praise should not go to one man.
ihenard work which tnis young man
has none is responsible to a great ex-

tent for In- almost unprecedented s>uc-

cess. In the other branches of winter
sport- bates ha.- also excelled. tier

eioss-country sal-runners have won
every place in every carnival this win-
ter, liei lelay men have walked away
with «very race on skis since the hist

intercollegiate competition three

week- ago. i he gruelling cross-coun-

try -nou.-r.oe races have been run with

Hate- men well lepresented among the

winners, in the snowshoe dashes atone

the wearers ot the gainet nave tailed

to show then superiority*

While this article is not written with

the intention Ol lauding the Hates win-

ter .-poit- men, it will,J hope, tend to

.-now tnat hard work in the prepara-

tion for competition in ski and Snow-

shoe events nas made the athletes of

one college nniteiy superior to those

oi lite lei.iaining college.- in the state.

This winter bates has taught the rest

of us a lesson which none of us wtla

mioii lor get. 1 he example which the

Lewistoh college- Sias .-el must be tol-

lowed d\ the oilier' colleges if the an-

- nuai competition among them is to re-

main even interesting.

in older to .-now wheie it is that

Bowdoin has faded it is necessary to

bring to the attention ot every i.ow-

dom man the plan, and its execution,

by which- bates ha- attained hei suc-

cess. In the first place, there is a

powerful feeling of sympathy and co-

operation prevalent on the Hates cam-

pus with regard to the Outing Club

and its team. Approximately .A) per

cent of the student body at bates be-

longs to the Outing Cuib. Although

all of the members of that organiza-

tion aie not particularly interested in

competing in winter sport.-, neverthe-

less, the financial assistance which

-their member-hip in the CiUD brings to

it ;- not inconsiderable. The member-

ship fee is larger than the tee im-

posed t>\ the bowdoin Outing Club, yet

the Hate- club ha.- no difficulty in se-

curing nfteen or twenty times as many
members as. the Bowdoin dub. It is

this spirit of cooperation alone which

can pioduce the enthusiasm among the

members of the team which is abso-

lutely necessary for a winning group

of athletes.

In marked contrast to th*

of the Hate.- undergraduat*

the attitude of the bowdoin
An apparent!)
"razz the
place on the Outing Team
from one end of the campus to the

other. Possibly the newness of the

team IS the cause of this derisive atti-

tude. It IS mo.-t certainly apparent

that the scoffers do not realize that the

training for the winter sporb

equally a.-

and

for most of the other athletic teams.
1 he attitude ol a large number of stu-

dents has made it doubiy difficult for

the a.-pi rants for berths on the team in

question to continue their attempts,

ihe undergraduate body as a whole
perhaps is not inclined as a general
rule to ridicule the efforts of men out

for minor sports, "let, the tact re-

mains that the student body does not

and ha- not cooperated with the Out-
ing Club in its enorts to produce a de-

cent winter sports team.

i ne lack ol a sKi-jump is yet anoth-

er Handicap under wntcn the ciuo has

been lauomig. i he bowdoin ski-jump-

er.- na\e- pai ncipated in contests witn-

out any ^leparation whatsoever, in

two years oi competition the bowdoin
men nave won omy one piace in ski-

junipiiig—and tnat was a third place

ai me .-\uouin Carnival of last year.

sjKi-jumpiiig itseli is one of the most
spectacular, yet one oi the most dini-

cuit, ieats connected with carnival

events, in spite ol the serious draw-
back ,-unereu oy the i>owdoin jumpers,
they have oeen abie to make as long

jumps as those made by the men from
tne other cooeges. 1'he tact that they

have had no practice in jumping tor

form is the reason tor tneir lailuie to

win any points, iiive them a jump and
bowuoin men will soon be rated among
the best jumpers in the state, lneie

IS no reason why such a condition

Shoui noi exist, if every man would
subsciibe tne very nominal mem be r-

,-n.p lee oi the uuting Club, it would

ue possible to build an ideal ski-jump.

\\ nn such a jump at then- disposal, the

liowdoin men would be in a position to

acquire tne form in jumping which

tney lack at the present time.

before any great step> can be taken

towaid developing a winning team the

undergiaduate body must snow an in-

terest in the club. This interest must

not be confined to a tew tame excur-

sions into the country surrounding

lirunswick, in the company ol some
beautiful young woman; but it must

express itself in the willingness of the

students to try out for the team. A
handful of enthusiasts can do some-

thing toward putting Bowdoin in the

nont rank of winter sport contestants,

put with the cooperation ot everybody

we can prove to the other colleges that

i.owdoms pronciency in athletics is

not contined to one or two branches

of sport.

So then, all together, support that

team—and next year will show a radi-

cal change in the position which the

bowjdoin Outing 1 earn has held foi

last two years.

C. L. NELSON

Freshman-Poriland Meet

(Continued from Page 1)

Final heat, won by Farrington, Bow-
doin; second. Black. Portland; third,

Wood, Bowdoin. Time, .".."> s. (Record).

45 yard high hurdles— First heat,

won by D. Farrington, Bowdoin; sec-

ond. Kendall, Bowdoin; time, 6 4-5 s.

Second heat, won by Mclnnes, Bow-
doin; second, Hull, Bowdoin; time,

6 4-6 s.

Final heat, won by Mclnnes, Bow-
doin; second, D. Farrington. Bowdoin:
third, Kendall. Bowdoin. Time, 6 :

J.-5 s.

(Equals record).

Running broad jump—Won by Nor-
ton, Portland; second, Muilin, Port-

land; third, 'Farrington, Bowdoin. Dis-

tance, 19 ft. 4 1-2.

12-pound shot put—won by Buker,
Bowdoin; second, Farrington, Bow-
doin; third, Hill. Bowdoin. Distance,

45 ft. 4. (Record).

600 yard run—Won by Hull. Bow-
doin; second. Powers, Portland; third.

Ferguson, Portland. Time, 1 m. 23 1-5 s.

Running' high jump—Won by Ken-
dall, Bowdoin, and Wood, Portland
(tied); second. Hull, liowdoin. and
Renouf, Bowdoin (tied). Height, 5 ft.
•>

u.

Mile run—Won by Ktter, Portland;
second, Ham, Bowdoin; third, Austin,

Portland. Time, 4 m. 55 1-5 s. (Rec-

ord).

Pole vault—Won by Willey, Bow-
doin; second, Renouf, Bowdoin; third,

Kaler, Bowdoin. Height, 10 ft. .". in.

(Record).

Relay race—Won by Bowdoin ( Koh-
ler, Cutter, Wood, Farrington). Port-

J

land (Cuirie. McCarthy. Black, Mul-

.

iin). Time, 2 m. 15 s.

Point Summary
Bowdoin

40 yard dash 8
1000 yard run \ ..4
45 high hurdles ..... .9

300 yard run 6
Broad jump 1

12-pound shot put ....!>

600 yard run 5

High jump 5

Mile run . . 3

Pole vault 9
Relay race 5

Place Summary
Firsts— Bowdoin 6, Portland

1.

Seconds—Bowdoin 7, Portland -3,

Thirds— Bowdoin 6, Portland •'!,

tied 1.

Portland High School- Bowdoin
Freshman Records

40 yard dash—Won by Littlefield

I

'26, Bowdoin. Time. 4 3-5 s.

300 yard run—Won by Farrington

i

'27, Bowdoin. Time,?35 s.

1000 yard run—Won by Robinson
'26. Bowdoin. Time 2m. 33s.

45 yard* high hurdles—Won by Lit-

tlefield '26. Bowdoin; Mclnnes '27,

Portland
1

5

3
8

4

4

6

II

tied

C^.K.4Cu

Handkerchiefs with Borders...

Time, 6 2-5

broad
Bowdoin.

jump—Won
Distance, 19

by
ft.

Bowdoin.
Running

Small '25,

11 1-2 in.

12-pound shot put—Won by Buker
'27, Bowdoin. Distance, 45 ft. 4 in.

600 yard run—Won by Hamilton '26,

Bowdoin. Time. 1 m. 21 4-5 s.

Running high jump—Won by Small
'25, Bowdoin. Height. 5 ft. 4 in.

—color or plain,

handkerchiefs . .

decorative kind.

All manner of

serviceable or

Mile run—Won by Ktter, Portland.
Time, 4 m. 55 1-5 s.

Pole vault—Won by Willey '27. liow-

doin. Height, 10 ft. 3 in.

the

'26.

Communication

(Continued from Page -

1

attitude
body is

students.

uncontrolable desire to

men who are trying out for

team IS

intensive and fully as tiring

disheartening as is the training

must be known in College and it looks

to pie very nearly like downright dis-

honesty. From now on through the

Otliee this loss should be eliminated

with the co-opeiation of all.

The program for this year was as

follows:

1. A caieful budget all sports

based on income.

2. Increase of about $2,000 from

Blanket Tax.

:;. Alumni assistance $2,300, a part

of this if possible to be used to reduce

the notes outstanding. $400 already

has been SO used. About $400 has been

used to meet bid bills constantly ap-

pearing.

If thi.- program is carried out we
will end the year with no deficit pro-

vided there is a full payment by all

students of the Blanket Tax and only

by that payment can we do so. The
question as' I see it is up to the stu-

dents. They control the purse strings

because constant yearly solicitation of

the Alumni for Athletics is not pos-

sible, causes some dissatisfaction ami

embarrasses Che College in the drives

it has mad*- and will make for funds.

for the Endowment Fund, for a Union,

Rostrum, Swimming Pool and number-

less other things which undoubtedly

will come up in the near future.

It was Mr. Gutman, 1 believe, in one

of hi.- recent incisive outburst- who
suggested that "expenditure be made
to keep within the means of the Treas-

ury." 1 am told, and I can readily be-

lieve, that he represents only a small

group at the College, because I have

yet to find a member of any athletic

department who will admit that he

should be curtailec in any way in

coaching, equipment, trips, competi-

tion and in the innumerable expenses

of the sport-, chair cars, jock straps,

etc., the question of income has no

part in the picture, some of these men

themselves not paying the Blanket

Tax. The challenge is then just as

much to the men in Athletic- to pay

their Blanket Tax and to aid by help-

ing reasonable economy as it is to the

other group of men who obtain none

of the benefits directly but should pay

in older to make Bowdoin Athletics

possible.

Wediave seen the tuition doubled in

a few years. House parties at the fra-

ternity houses last year undoubtedly

cost twice the amount of the Athletic

runsViot Appropriation of $4,950 and it remains

be seen if enough money can be

through the Blanket Tax this

so that "red-blooded Athletics''

at Bowdoin can be successfully carried

I believe we shall be successful.

LYMAN A. COl SENS,
Acting Grad. Mgr.

to

paid

on.

SOPHISTICATED
You'd be surprised at what
he knows! He didn't learn
it all in a book, either. For
instance— his clothes are
dreams and his grooming an
inspiration.

He Rets that finely turned-out
head from "Vaseline" HairTonic.
It smooths and grooms the hair.

At all drug stores and student
barber shops.

Et'erv "Vaseline" product it

recommended everywhere
because of its absolute pu-
riiv and effectiveness.

Vaseline
HO U I HAT Off

HAIRTONIC
[Chesebrough Mfg.Co.j

(consolidated )

it \

You won't fumble this cap!
Professional jugglers could handle the old-

style shaving cream caps and never once drop

one down the drain or under the bath tub.

But for most of us, this new Williams Hinge-

Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.

Williams Shaving Cream is just as much
pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It

softens the beard with uncanny speed. The
thicker lather holds the moisture in against

the skin where it is needed. This lather lu-

bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor

friction is eliminated. And when your shave

is done, that famous ingredient in Williams
which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,

soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter

is used in Williams — it is a pure, natural-

white shaving cream.

Williams
Shaving Cream

"What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make
!

"

—all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skillful

m*. blend in cigarette history.

nnnnnnl
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Faculty Notes

Alumni Secretary Austin H. Mac-
Cormick has returned from a three

weeks' leave of absence in Colorado
where, with Thomas Mott Osborne and

Paul W. (lairett of New York lie made
a study of the following institution.-.

the state prison, the .-tate reformatory
for men. the industrial school'for boys,

and the industrial schools for girls.

This study was made at the request of
Governor William E. Swett. Thomas
Mott Osborne is famous all over the
country as a prison reformer; Paul W.
Garrett is secretary of the National
Society of Penal information; and Mr.
MacCormick is a member of the gen-
eral committee of that organization.
The report on the state prison, the
most important of the reports, will not
be published for some time, as it is a
confidential report to the governor.

While in Denver Mr. MacCormick
met a small group of Colorado alumni
at a I unci) eon.

The regular meeting of the Bruns-
wick League of Women Voters was
held in the parlors of Hotel Eagle,
Friday afternoon. February 15. The
speaker of the afternoon was Profes-
sor Orren ('. Hormell, who .-poke on
the subject of "Town Affairs."

Samuel P.. Furbish, treasurer of

Bowdoin College, attended the fifth

meeting of the .Association of Busi-

ness Officers of 'New England Educa-
tional Institutions, .which was held.

Saturday, at Tufts college.

The annual election of officers took

place towards the close of the after-

noon session. Samuel B. Furbish being
unanimously elected president for the
ensuing year. He succeeds E. D. Ed-
gerton, the treasurer of Dartmouth
College. Thirty-six colleges and uni-
versities of Xew Kn^-land are repre-
sented in this association, with the
Carnegie Foundation, Delaware Col-
tege, Princeton University and Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania cooperating.

Baseball Prospects For
Spring Problematical

Indoor Training Started—Large Num-
ber of Men Report—Schedule

Announced

PRINTING
of Quality .

Always in the lead
for snap and style

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, Maine

Facing a reorganization of the whole

baseball team. Coach Ben Hou.-er has

a hard task cut out for him. The prob-

lem is to build up a team from a few
seasoned veterans, some men who
showed up well last spring but just

failed to make the team, and several

very promising freshmen.

The battery men have had two
weeks of practice. All the candidates

have been working hard, and Coach
Honser is very much pleased with the
showing that they have made. Al-
though several of them may not make
an especially, good showing this spring,
they can be\ counted upon to come
through next year, after they have had
some neededA experience.- Both the
pitchers and catchers are now in first

class' physical condition, much of the
time of the last two weeks having
been devoted to conditioning.
Among thd veteran pitchers are Cap-

tain Rupert Johnson, George Robinson,
Horace Hildreth. Laurence Southwick,
John Stalford, Wayne Sibley and Mar-
shall (Jay. Although most of these
men are not letter men, practically all

of them have been out for baseball

before.' There are also several prom-
ising pitchers in the freshman class.

Among them are Leon Hideout, Rod-
ney Bartlett. Matthew Willey, Law-
rence Ranney, and John Hopkins.
Rideout, who is a graduate of Cony
High of Augusta, is an especially

promising man, having had consider-

able experience, and beiny; possessed
: of much natural ability. Stalford and
Sibley have been somewhat handicap-
ped. Stalford having been in the in-

firmary, and Sibley being troubled

with a sore arm. All of the pitchers

I who were out last year are consider-

ably better now than they were last

jspr'ing. Several of them played sum-
mer baseball, which gave them ex-

tremely valuable experience and train-

ing. At present it looks as if Coach
Houser would face a difficult problem
when it comes to picking the hurlers

who will make the trips, as they are

jail about equally matched. Southwick
i> in mid-season form already, for with

the track and gymnasium work that

he did during the winter, he was in

need of very little conditioning work.

Coach Houser has found it necessary

to let up on his work.
There is almost an overabundance

oi" catchers. Mai Morrell. who was
regular catcher last spring, is out

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

i again this year. Leo Blake is also a
veteran catcher. In addition to these
men there aie several other promising
new men in the freshman class, among
who are Gilbert V'aux, Clifford Gray,
and Walter Morrefl. , Vaux is an ex-
perienced man, having caught for the
Xew York Athletic Club, while both
Morrell and Gray have had consider-
able high school experience. Charles
DeBIois, a sophomore transfer from
Colgate, is another man who is show-
ing up very well, although he will not
be able to play this year. All of these
men are very good catchers, any one

J

of them being able to make the aver-
age college team. Coach Houser may
be forced to work some of them in the
infield, as practically every one of
them is a very good hitter. As with
the pitchers, it will be a hard job to
pick those men who will make the trips
and in doing so everything such as
hitting ability and experience will
have to be taken into consideration.

The infielders reported for practice
Monday. The infield will be a serious
problem this spring. Joe Smith and

I

Georjre Davis of last year's team have
graduated. Jake Aldred will be unable
to play because of his studies. Have
McLaughlin, who played second last

-prin^1 is at present on probation, al-

though he has a chance of working it

off by the time the season opens. The
situation is made some brighter by the
fact that Fat Hill, who played first

two years ago. is again back at col-

I
lege, and will probably be out for the
team. There aie several promising
candidates from the freshman class,

and there are also some promising
j

men who were out for the team last

year and are again out this year.

The outfielders will not report for
practice until the first of March. The
question of the outfied seems to be the
least of Coach Houser's worries, as
there are several very good veterans of
last year's team who are still in col-

lege and who will lie candidates for the
team.

Manager Burnard has announced
the baseball schedule for 1924. It in-

cludes the regular state series games,
the Xew Kngland trip, and the South-
ern trip.

The season opens with the Navy at
Annapolis on March 29th. The New
England trip begins with Wesleyan at

' Middletown on May 6. (lames with
Harvard. Massachusetts Aggies.
Brown, and Tufts will follow in succes-
sion*.

On May 211 which is Ivy Day, Bow-
doin will play Rales here and on the
following day will meet Tufts here.

The complete schedule is as follows:

March 20—Navy at Annapolis.
March .*'.

1— Georgetown at Washing-
ton.

April 1—Columbia at New York.
April 2—Princeton at Princeton.
April 3—New York Athletic Club

at Traveller's Island.

SPRING TOPCOATS
Fine Box Coats in Plain Colors and Neat Overplaids

$25 to $30
E. S. BODWELL & SON

BRUNSWICK

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE
*

Coburn Wins Over Bowdoin
Second Team By 3 to 1

The Bowdoin 2nd hockey team ex-

perienced its first defeat at the hands

of the Coburn icebirds last week at

Waterville. The score was'J3 to 1. The
weather made fast playing impossible,

and the snow which fell heavily on the

rink had to be cleared away after each

period. Lord and Cole did V <><1 work
for Bowdoin.
The summary:

Coburn (3) (1) Bowdoin 2nd

De Veau, rw Id. Littlefield
Drummond, lw id, Nichols
Donnelly, c ..... c, Cole
Weston, rd '.-.

. . . lw, Fisher
Leary, Id , lw. Buckman
West, g g. Lord

Coals: Bougette, Leary, Donnelly,
Cole.

Substitutions: Coburn, Bougette for

Cole; Bowdoin, Griffin for Fisher.

Referee. Haines.
Timer, Westerfield.
Time, 10, 10, 8 minute periods.

The Sophomore Hop Committee has

engaged Monyhan'.- Orchestra of Bos-

ton for the Hop gym dance.

The committee in charge of the Hop
consists of Hamilton, chairman. Berry,

McLean, Griffin, and Xeallv.

1913— Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Mil-

ler announce the birth of a daughter,

Marilyn Meadowcroft, Februaiv 20.

1024.

The Ibis, honorary senior society,

will meet at the Theta Delta Chi

House on Friday evening, February 29

at eight o'clock. The affair is formal.

Each member is requested to bring a
friend. Professor Burnett will speak
on the topic, "Hie Value of Human
Intercourse."

Mah=Jong
Is Taking the Country By Storm

A complete -ft in bright colore.
H4 tiles, lit; counters. * rucks i
dice, Ixxik of.rulea and instruc-
tions :an> one can learn the nine
in ten minutes. It's \er.v fasci-
nating. All in attracts e box. sent
prepaid on receipt ol $1.<K) [Can-
ada -f>i' extra}.

$

Table Covers

$

1

2
Verj Attractive Black Sateen
Man-Jong Table Cover, with col-
ored <!rac,im designs, adjustable
fi> any size card table ; 1t*. counter
pockets. striking colored stitch-
ed edged. Extraordinary value.
Special price

Combination Offer: ^;: l: ;;: t ;;,;!
complete Mali long s^t and table cover as
described above on receipt of *•_'."•<•

China-American Importing Co.
Ill West 68th St. New York

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTI S T S
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice, Brunswick, Me.

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

April
May
May
May
May

Amherst.
May 9
May
Mav
May
Mav
Mav
Mav
May

">—Army at West Point.
3—Colby at Waterville.
(5—Wesleyan at Middletown.

Harvard at Cambridge.
8—Massachusetts Aggie at

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON

GOTO

Brown at Providence.
1()—Tufts at Medford.
14—Maine at Brunswick.
17—-Hate's at Leuiston.
23— Hates at Brunswick.
24—Tufts at Brunswick.
28—Colby at Brunswick.
31—Maine at Orono.

The second team will have a longer
schedule than usual. (James will be
arranged with Westbrook Seminary,
Coburn Classical Institute, Morse
High, Cony High, and Bates second.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau.
Buffalo, N. Y.

TONOREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS don't kick at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe .fruit and berries.

Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream

13 Bank Street
Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection

DADICAL reductions thru-

out the store on the type

of apparel sought by college

men.

For instance—on suits and

overcoats, February reductions

of

yz Vs Ya

Terms Cash

HASKELL & JONES CO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St., Portland, Me.
| O\<*X*^O000O000<K|<h:^0OO<K<K^^

PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative

NEXT SHOWING AT BERT'S
MARCH 3 & 4

All Clothing and Furnishings Greatly Reduced. Now is the time to get a supply at a

very reasonable price.

Macullar Parker Company
MR. GEORGE T. GOODWIN, REPRESENTATIVE
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Major George H. Putnam
Lectures On Relations

Of England And America

Bowdoin Night At Bowdoin Ties For Second
The Pastime Tomorrow

j

In State Hockev Series

; Pleads for World Court and League of

Nations—Reviews Past Associations

and Need for More Cooperation

"Let us have peace" was the sub-

ject upon which Major George H. Put-

nam spoke last Sunday evening in

Memorial Hall. These were the words
of his old commander, General Grant.

He related his opinion that the next

war would destroy civilization due to

the many new barbaric munitions that

were discovered during the last stages

of the World War and those since that

time. There has been only one plan

presented to prevent such destruction,

and that is to have all nations come
together into one family regardless of

the name that it shall bear. The Eng-
lish speaking people are the logical

ones to advance such a system. It is

the duty of the most representative

government to promote such a system.

But where does the United States

stand in this matter? Unfortunately,

it is the only large country in the

world which has not entered this fam-
ily. Prejudices have played an im-

portant part in our isolation.

King Albert of Belgium in creating

the World Exposition, brought about a

closer relation between countries, but

there is still greater work to be done.

We should get out of the habit of

"brick throwing" towards the foreign

nations. The British have been con-

sidered our enemies in the past due to

the stress by faculty text books and
the mistakes of a few English leaders.

Of late this tendency has been cast

aside. The intermingling of the Brit-

ish and American soldiers, fighting

side by side, has aided in bettering our
relations.

At the time of the Revolutionary
.Wajvlttiia ,{*••»£» the Third, was real-

ly Prussian in blood. Major Putnam
pointed out the fact that we were not

fighting the English people, but a sel-

fish government led by a monarch and
politicians. Even Burke, one of the
foremost statesmen of that time,
pleaded for us. Such great leaders as
Colonel Barre and John Wilkes re-
fused to fight against us, giving up
their careers because they felt that
the cause was unjust. Parliament did
not represent the people because many
of the nobility then held office. Only
sixty per cent of the people of England
had free utterance, and this gave a
much different aspect upon the condi-
tions.

In the War of 1812 we were hasty
in entering on the side of France be-
cause the seizing of our ships was
only the result of the stupid actions
of a few foolish English statesmen.
But on the contrary, where the reas-
ons were justifiable as in the last war,
he would have joined the French army
against Prussianism if he were young-
er. In fact, Major Putnam was offer-

ed a commission of Adjutant-General
in Roosevelt's division in 1918. This
is very remarkable because of Major
Putnam's some 82 years.

England's attitude toward the Con-
federacy was also due to the mistakes
of a few men. They had sent muni-
tions and food supplies by the appeals
that the Southern leaders made. This
breach of law was eventually smooth-
ed over at the Genoa Conference when
England agreed to pay an indemnity
of fifteen million dollars. Gladstone
later admitted his mistake in a speech
before Parliament. These were per-
sonal misdemeanors, not national ones.

Woodrow Wilson had great ideals but
his methods were likewise faulty.

^ Bryce made a wonderful survey of the
English speaking people's conception
of government on a Fourth of July
celebration held in England—at which
many Americans were present. Lord
Cecil then extended King George's
congratulations for the success of the
American Revolution. Then Major
Putnam addressed the gathering tak-
ing as his text the need of interde-
pendence upon which the English
Speaking Union was founded. In con-
nection with our Decoration day ser-
vices for our fallen soldiers, he was
greatly impressed by the sympathy
that the English extended as they
gathered to pay tribute to our men
buried in the Winchester cemetery.
Major Putnam then told an interest-
ing story about a review of some of
our soldiers at the close of the war.
The bandmaster wishing to please the
king asked the representatives of the
Americans from what state the first

regiment came. As it happened, it

(Continued on Page 4)

Tomorrow evening will be Bowdoin
night at the Pastime. The theatre will

be open only to Bowdoin men, so it is

apparent that it will be a real Bow-
doin night for Bowdoin men. It will

be held under the auspices of the Stu-
dent Council; if it is successful the
Council plans to have more of them,
but the students of the college must
turn out as a body to show that they
want more of them—in other words,
the students will have to support it.

The program will be a humdinger.
You can't possibly afford to miss it.

There will be a headliner packed full
of thrills and laughs; and also one of
the snappiest comedies ever seen on a
Brunswick screen. But hist! this is

not all, there will be vaudeville. To
begin with, the renowned Harry Kea-
ney and his Merry Minstrels will put
on a snappy act. You all know that
Harry tickles a mean uke—enough
said. This alone will be worth the
price of admission, but there will also
be several other entertaining acts put
on by headliners drawn from the
thespian talent of the college. So re-
member all ye sons of Joe Bowdoin,
gather at the Pastime tomorrow eve-
ning and park your feet on each oth-
ers backs. One show onlv at seven.

The Bowdoin- Bates hockey game,

\

which was to have been held at Bruns-
wick last week, has been cancelled and
the final standing of the State series

|

is as follows

:

Won Lost Tied P. C.
I Bates 5
I Bowdoin . . . : 1

Maine 2
jColby 1

FRESHMEN WIN OVER HEBRON
ACADEMY IN DUAL MEET 85-30

2
4

3

1.000
2 .333

.333
2 .250

Farrington of Bowdoin High Point Man—Rowe of Hebron

Only Double Winner— Six Records Broken

and Two Tied

American Legion Games
In Portland Next W>ek

Bishop Places Fourth At
LC.A.A.A.A. Indoor Meet

University of Pennsylvania Wins for

,
Second Consecutive Year

Coach Magee in Charge of Events

—

Remarkable Array of Nationally

Known Athletes Entered—Special

Train Rates

Twenty Schools To Compete
In Interscholastic Meet

Medford, Portland, and Hebron to

Send Strong Teams

The annual Bowdoin Indoor Inter-

scholastic Track Meet will be held

Saturday of this week in the Hyde
Athletic Building. Sixteen schools will
be represented, they are Portland
High school, Morse High school of
Bath, Gardiner High school, Goulds
Academy, Kents Hill, Lewiston High
school, Lawrence High school of Law-
rence, Mass., Skowhegan High school,
Abbott School of Farmington, South
Portland High school, Hebron Acad-
emy, Coburn Classical Institute of Wa-
terville, .Medford High school of Med-
ford, Mass., Brunswick High school,
Thornton Academy of Saco, and Lynn
Classical High school of Lynn, Mass.
Medford and Lynn Classical are new
comers to this meet, while it will be
Lawrence High school's second year
here.
Medford, from previous perform-

ances this winter, would seem to be
about the best team entered, for it has
won the Huntington Interscholastics.
Last Saturday at the B.A.A. Inter-
scholastics held in Boston Medford
trailed Andover and Exeter for third
place. Hank Moore won the forty yard
dash, Hormel tied for second in the
three hundred, Moody tied for second
in the high jump, Parshlev did very
well in the high hurdles, the relay
team made the third best time.
Lynn Classical would not appear to

have such a formidable team, as in the
same meet the best that it could do
was to get one and three-quarters
points.
Hebron Academy and Portland High

will have strong teams entered, al-

though from the showing these teams
made again the Bowdoin freshmen in

their dual meets Hebron seems to have
somewhat the better balanced team.
There should be a hard fight for sec-

ond place between Portland High, He-
bron and Lynn Classical, unless some
unheralded team com**" through unus-
ually well. Gardiner High, with near-
ly twenty men entered, is likely to put
up a good fight for a share of the
points. Some of the other teams, such
as Cobum Classical Institute and Ab-
bott School are quite likely to have
individual stars who will upset the
dope in some of the events. But from
every viewpoint the meet promises to

be one of the best ever held.

The coming American Legion

|

games, to be held at Portland next

j

Tuesday evening, promise to be the

best ever held in Maine. Coach John
J. Magee is managing the games, and
this fact explains to no little degree
jthe reason why some of the best ath-

jletes in the East will compete.
Maine, Colby, and Bates are send-

ing full quotas of athletes to the

j

games, and Bowdoin expects to do the

I

same. One of the features of the

meet will be the two mile varsity re-

lay race between Maine and' Bowdoin.
This race alone should be worth the

j

price of admission. The last time

|
Bowdoin and Maine ran was in the

B.A.A. games last winter, and the stu-

dents of both colleges are anxious to

! see their team? in competition.

With Joie Ray entered in the mile,

I
that race should be a top notcher.

! There are many who would go to the

j

games for no other reason than to see

j

Ray run. For this event Jack has

I

also secured other milers who will be
iable to force Ray to the limit, includ-
ing Lloyd Hahn of the B.A.A. whose4

! previous perfoimatifces -this 'year
mark him a threat to Ray himself.
The 600 will be one of the best

;

races, as far as entries are concerned,
;to be held in the East, and should be
one of the best in the country.
Bowdoin men will be especially in-

terested in the shot put, as Fred Too-
tell is entered in that event. Jackson
of the University of Maine will give

|

him plenty of competition.
With Captain Bishop of Bowdoin

and Captain Libby of Dartmouth en-
|
tered in the pole vault, there should

;

be some dizzy heights reached in that

|

event.
In addition to the two mile relay

! race, Bob Foster, Mai Hardy, John
Tarbell, Frank Farrington, and other
varsity track men will be entered in

the meet. Among other Maine collegi-

ate athletes who will compete are Mit-
jtlesdorf of Colby, Archibald of Bates,

I

Paine of Colby.
The Maine Central Railroad has of-

fered to give half fare from all points
from which over one hundred will

agree to go, and so it will probably
, be possible to go to the meet for $1.00
round trip.

Francis P. Bishop, Maine Intercol-

legiate champion pole vaiilter and cap-

tain of the Bowdoin track team, placed

fourth in the pole vaultj at the third

annual I.C.A.A.A. meeti at the 22nd

Armory in New York, lajst Saturday.

The intercollegiate indoor pole vault

record was equalled by three men who
tied for first place. Thejy were: Ben-

jamin M. Owen of Pennsylvania, S.

Scholpp of Yale, and Kenneth Libbey

of Dartmouth. The fourth place was
a tie between Francis P. Bishop of

Bowdoin, Nelson B. Sherrill of Penn-
sylvania, and Marfus O. Skiles of
Dartmouth. The height, which ties the
intercollegiate indoor record, was 12
feet 6 inches.

Captain Bishop was the only Bow-
doin man entered in the meet. The
University of Pennsylvania was the
winner for the second consecutive
year. There were twenty-three col-

leges entered.
The only Maine man besides Captain

Bishop who was entered in the meet
was Roland W. Payne of Colby who
placed fifth in the two mile run.

Theta Delta Chi Easily

Wins Second Annual
Interfraternity Carnival

Won Every Event Except Cross

Country Ski Race—High School and
Grammar School Contests New-

Feature of Meet

Musical Clubs Give

Concert In Bangor

Trip to Washington and Philadelphia

Last of March

Annual Interfraternity

Meet Friday Evening

The sixth annual Interfraternity
Track Meet will be held Friday eve-
ning in the Hyde Athletic building.

Those who have seen previous Bow-
doin interfraternity track meets are
loud in their praise of them, saying
that the keen competition and fine

management of the meet make it one
of the best indoor meets in New Eng-
land to watch. This year's meet prom-
ises to equal all the previous ones.

The captains of teams are Foster,
Beta Theta Pi; Small, Alpha Delta
Phi; Townsend, Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Hanlon, Delta Upsilon; Lavigne, Psi
Upsilon; Charles, Chi Psi; H. Hildreth,

Zeta Psi; Hamilton, Theta Delta Chi;
Lovell, Sigma Nu; Fanning, Kappa
Sigma; Deering, Phi Delta Psi. All
men must run in the forty yard dash,

and two men of each relay team must
compete in either the 440, 880, or mile.

With an audience of over eight hun-

dred people the Bowdoin Musical Clubs
presented their annual concert in Ban-
gor last Friday evening.

The concert was given in the City

Hall and was under the auspices of the

Bowdoin Club of Bangor. Dancing to

the strains of a Bowrdoin orchestra fol-

lowed the concert.

On March 31 the Clubs will start on

their annual New York trip. The con-

cert in New York City has been can-
celled, but the Clubs will appear as
scheduled in Philadelphia, Washington,
New London, and one other place
which has not yet been announced. Al-
though there will be no concert in New
York the Clubs will be in the city one
day.

If tentative plans are carried out the
Clubs will broadcast a short concert
in the afternoon of the day of their ap-
pearance in Philadelphia. The alumni
in the Quaker City have made arrange-
ments with Station WFI, the Straw-
bridge and Clothier broadcasting sta-

tion, for a program of four or five

numbers.
The regular concert will be given in

the evening under the auspices of the
Alumni Association of Philadelphia.

Scoring almost as many points as

all the other teams, the Theta Delta

Chi team won the second annual Bow-
doin Outing Club winter Carnival, held

Saturday. The winning team was first

in every event, except the four mile

ski race. Eastman, of the The^a Delta

Chi team, was easily the star of the

carnival winning three events, and
running on the winning snowshoe re-

lay team.
Second place was a tie between Psi

Upsilon and Delta Upsilon, each team
scoring seven points. Delta Kappa
Epsilon was fourth with six points.

Kappa Sigma was fifth with live

points; Sigma Nu and Zeta Psi were
sixth and seventh, with four and three

points respectively.

The results of the events were as

follows:

One hundred and fifty yard snow-
shoe race—Won by Lastman, Theta
Delta Chi; Lavigne, Psi Upsilon, sec-

ond; Elliott, Delta Kappa Epsilon,

third. Time, 23 2-5 seconds.

Two hundred yard ski dash—Won
by Atwood, Theta Delta Chi; Mitchell,

Delta Upsilon, second; Morreil, Delta

Kappa Epsilon, third. Time, 41 4-5

sees.

Quarter mile snowshoe race—Won
by Eastman, Theta Delta Chi; La-

vigne, Psi Upsilon, second; Lovell,

Sigma Nu, third.

Two mile cross-country snowshoe
race—Won by Eastman, Theta Delta

Chi; Page, Sigma Nu, second; La-
vigne, Psi Upsilon, third. Time, 13

minutes 43 4-0 sees.

Four mile cross-country ski race

—

Won by Andrews, Kappa Sigma; Fay,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, second; Oliver,

Theta Delta Chi, third. Time, 21 m.

30 s.

Eight hundred yard snowshoe relay

race—Won by Theta Delta Chi (Snea,

Raymond, Trask, Eastman); Delta

Lpsilon (Smith, Ingraham, Palmer,
Mitchell) second; Delta Kappa Epsilon

(Morreil, Elliott, Craig, Perkins)

third.

Eight hundred yard ski relay race

—

Won by Theta Delta Chi (Oliver, Pal-

mer, Moore, Atwood); Delta Upsilon

(Ingraham, Fish, Small, Mitchell),

third; Zeta Psi (Wilson, Gray, Porter,

H. Hildreth), second.

About fifty or sixty couples attend-

ed the informal dance in the Gymna-
sium last Saturday evening following

the Winter Carnival and the Bowdoin
Freshmen-Hebron Academy track

meet.

Six records were broken and two
were tied when the Bowdoin Fresh-
men defeated Hebron Academy in the

dual track meet held last Saturday in

Hyde Athletic Building. Bowdoin took

65 points to Hebron's 30. The first

event, the forty yard dash, was hotly

contested. In the first two heats, He-
bron men eliminated Kohler and Wood,
two of the Freshmen's mainstays.

Farrington and Conner, however, took

the two remaining heats for Bowdoin.
In the final, Conner beat out Farring-

ton by an extremely narrow margin.
The time wras 4 4-5 seconds, which
equals the record made last year by

Tarbell of Bowdoin.

The meet was much more interest-

ing than the score would seem to indi-

cate, and very seldom could the fresh-

men feel sure of their points until the

tape was broken. It was an afternoon

of close and fast racing. Frank Far-

rington was again the individual star

of the meet, winning a first in the

three hundred yard dash, and seconds

in the forty yard dash, the shot put,

and the broad jump. He was hard

pressed for his honors, nevertheless,

by Rowe, the Hebron star, who took

firsts in the high and broad jumps, and

a third in the forty, running up eleven

points for his team. Both of his firsts

broke the records for this dual meet.

One of these, the broad jump, was
his own record in the first place.

The 1000 yard run was one of the

best events on the program. Burtt

of Hebron took first place, finishing a
bare yard*"ahead

- or Whittier of Bow-
doin who ran a thrilling race. When
the gun was fired, Boynton of Bow-
doin, who was expected to place first,

took the lead. Hodgkins of Bowdoin
passed Boynton before the end of the
first lap. On the third time around
Burtt passed Boynton and took sec-

ond, a few yards behind Hodgkins.
Boynton braced and took second, but
was soon overtaken by Burtt and
Whittier. On the next to the last lap
Burtt took the lead from Hodgkins
who dropped to third, with Whittier
second. The finish was a race be-

tween Whittier and Burtt. The lat-

ter managed to finish a scant yard
ahead of the Bowdoin man who put up
a wonderful fight. Hodgkins of Bow-
doin placed third.

Farrington easily won the 300 yard
run. Edes of Hebron, who made the

best time in the trial heats, placed
second. In the final heat, Raymond of

Hebron had the pole with Farrington
in second position. Farrington, with

a wonderfully sure start, took the lead

and increased it steadily. He finished

eight yards ahead of his nearest com-
petitor.

Bowdoin took all nine points in the
600 yard run. Hull broke the previous
record held by Kack Hamilton by one
and two-fifths seconds. At the start,

Hull had the pole with Bradbury of
Hebron in second position and Rowe
of Bowdoin in the third position^ At
the gun, Hull took the lead with two
Hebron men following. Rowe of Bow-
doin was fourth and Ballentine fifth.

On the second lap Ballentine passed
Rowe, and the Hebron men who were
running second and third commenced
to lag. Ballentine, closely followed by
Rowe, went by the Hebron men. Hull

lead the field by a considerable mar-
gin, and Ballentine and Rowe were
fifteen to twenty yards ahead of their

Hebron competitors as they neared the

finish. Ballentine was noticeably ex-

hausted at the finish and when Rowe
started to pass him he fell down. He
was, however, sufficiently far ahead
of the Green runners to take third

place. Hull's time was one minute,
twenty-two and four-fifths seconds,

which" breaks the record made by
Hamilton of Bowdoin last year.

In the 45 yard high hurdles, Mcln-
nes of Bowdoin equalled the record of

Littlefield of Bowdoin. Flint of He-
bron was second, and Hull of Bow-
doin third.

Captain Rowe of Hebron broke his

own record made last year in the run-
ning broad jump. Captain Farring-
ton was the only Bowdoin man to

place.
Buker of Bowdoin did not show up

as well in the 12 lb. shot put as he did

in the dual meet with Portland High.
(Continued on Page 3)
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that conditions are not salutary: it is

invigorating to know that something

can be done about it.

The fraternities started the corrup-

tion in campus politics. It devolves

upon them to stop it. A means has

been suggested by one of the fraterni-

ties which has adopted it and carried

„, . . . . „ „ it out successfully for a year. The
Published every Wednesday during the College , T
year by the students of Bowdoin Col lege. suggestion IS that each fraternity 111-

corporate within its bylaws a provision
William Rows *24 Editor-in-Chief forbidding combination with any other
Frederick P. Perkins •» ... Managing Editor *„„4^ •* * *u~ » • •m fraternity for the purpose of winning

can ideal, petty feelings and a far too
provincial scope of thinking have halt-
ed us in our move to become a party
in this extensive move towards world
peace.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lawrence Blatehford '24 Business Manager
Byron L. Mitchell '25 Assistant Manager
Samuel H. Williams '26 Assistant Manager

elections. Looking at the situation as

John a. (\m* iM CaVitonL. Nelson *26
i

the majority of men in college now do,

it takes courage to vote for such a

step in support of fair play. We be-,

lieve that the undergraduates of Bow-
doin want to see their leaders elected

by a decent system, and we believe

All contributions and communications should i

tnat tnev have tne COUiage to in-
he given to the Managing Editor by Saturday

; augurate such a SVStem.
noon preceding the date of publication. No *
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All

Sunday Chapel

Major George H. Putnam Emphasizes
Need of Optimism and Vision

All
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions, $3.50
per year (including Quill), in advance. Single
copies, 10 cents.

Entered at Post Office in Brunswick
Second-Class Mail Matter.
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Tufts Debaters Defeat

Bowdoin At Medford

White Upholds Affirmative for Rus-
sian Recognition—To Meet Rutgers,

Lafayette, and Boston University

x Late in March

NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE

Frederick P. Perkins '25

--- ^ in i

Vol. LUX March 5, 1924. No. 29

More About Loyalty.

There is one aspect of the college

situation whose bearing upon the fra-

Last Sunday's Chapel address was
delivered by Major George A. Putnam,
a veteran of the Civil War and the

holder of an honorary degree from im0usly in"favor" of the" negative. Pres-

The Bowdoin debating team was de-

feated Monday evening, February 25,

in a debate with Tufts held at Med-
ford in the College Chapel. Bowdoin
was represented by Daggett '25, Hew-
ett '27, Walch '25, and Lee '24 alter-

nate. The team upheld the affirmative

of the question, Resolved: "That the

United States should grant recogni-

tion to the government of Russia."

The members of the Tufts team were
Albert W. Vanderhoof, Alfred A. Sar-

torelli, Clarence A. Roberts, and Fran-
cis H. Russell alternate. The judges

were Mr. John F. Neal of Boston, Pro-

fessor George II, Sneath of Boston

University, and Judge Thomas Weston
of Newton. Their decision was unan

ident John A. Cousens, LL.D., was pre-

siding officer.

Logic and common sense, which

Bowdoin, conferred upon him at the
time of our centennial commencement
in 1894. He chose for his text, "If
they have no vision, the people per- formed the basis of Bowdoin'* argu-
ish." In opening, Major Putnam call- 1

ment were effectively offset in tnis de-

ed to our attention the statement made bate b>' the
.
negative^ use of points of

k,. «,„„,, • *i. l i i
great emotional significance. The Bow-

bj many sceptics that men have al-j§oin speakers were unusually skilful!
temity system is so acute that it af- wa >*s fought and will continue and well informed, and they gave an
fects their verv existence. That is the throughout eternity to be of just such I

admirable presentation of the case

aspect of lovaltv. To whom shall our an aggressive nature. There have al- *"J th^.had prepared. The hospi-
tality and fairness of the Tufts team

loyalty be given; to our college, or to wa>'a Deen sceptics, men who believed and the considerate approval given by
our fraternity? A few days ago I ,

that a thing couldn't be done merely; the large audience to both sides made
was asked what my attitude would be because it never had been, that it is

in this regard after graduation. The useless to attempt anything new mere-
question was not an easy one to an- ,v because it is doomed to failure be-

swer. nor is it likely to be for any
\

fore birth. Imagine, nevertheless just

man who has been active in both his what condition the world would now
fraternity and his college^affairs. At °e in, what state of civilization would

present, however, I feel that the col-j exist at present, if our long forgotten

lege has the greater claim. This be- ancestors of the.stone age had listened

cause the fraternity is distinctly an to such men as these. It is fairly safe

outgrowth of the college, and as an ^ say that there would be no real civ-

auxiliary deserves support and en- !

j" Z,^
ion at

.

a11
;.

The *e
l\
nn[n8 of

, ,

y
. world organization probably began

couragement only so long as its aims
j

thousands of years ago when some
do not conflict with the aims of the man conceived the idea that there was
college. With the facts in view, there

!

no need for all the families for miles

«oems to be no other conclusion that
a,ound to feel that a sort of everlast-... , . tL iL ing warfare was necessary to the ex-

the undergraduate can draw than that istence of men He prohaiJ approach-
es liege lord is the college. ed one neighbor on the subject, and
Yet there is plenty of evidence that i

this man said that such an idea was
the man in college does the direct op- j£

ooli
f
h and *hat man was a quarrelling

t j • beast and alwavs would be. Not dis-
posite. In undergraduate activities, in heartened by this, however, he ap-
student elections, in such distinctly

college actions as the payment of the

blanket tax and of contributions to the

many worthy philanthropies that call

for our support, the fraternity, not the

college, takes the leading part. We do
not have to look far for evidence of

this fact. In the compilation of fra-

ternity averages for payment of the

blanket taxes, published in the last is-

sue of the Orient, it became apparent
that certain members of the college

who had declared themselves strongly

opposed to paying the "tax" had, un-

der the stress of fraternal urging, con-

tributed their share. This does not

mean that the attitude of the men has

changed. What it really signifies is

that they are willing to be coerced for

the sake of saving the fraternity's face

in the eyes of the undergraduate ma-
jority. We can cite instance upon in-

stance of the same sort of thing in all

the varied "drives" that the college

undertakes. For its work as a collect-

ing agency we have only praise for

the fraternity, but we do wonder what

sort of logic makes a man appear de-

voted to a cause when his loyalty is

forced by the action of his fraternity.

So much for the work of the fraternity

as a collector, let us consider now its

aptitude in vote-getting.

We have been taught to look

askance at the hateful manipulation of

the ballot by unscrupulous politicians

throughout the country. Corruption in

civic elections has little sympathy

among the students of this college, but

it is no mis-statement to say that, as

civic corruption is despised outside our

walls, it is fostered within them. The

party system, consciously or uncon-

sciously, never worked with more fa-

cility than it does right here. Fra-

ternity combinations are not satisfied

with electing the comparatively unim-

portant class officers, but they go

straight down the line to push their

candidates through in every election.

The system of bribery is quite as

shame-faced and no more versatile or

ingenious than that of the lowest polit-

ical "boss" or his most devoted "ward-

heeler." It is not pleasant to know

proached several other neighbors and
these showed a gleam of intelligence
with the result that a truce was ar-
rived at which enabled the members of
the various families to — about their
daily work without feeling that when
they assembled at night at least one
or two would be missing. Such agree-
ments as these grew more frequent
and more extensive until at last we
found several nations bound together
by this Divine Right Theory.

In the Holy Roman Empire, we find
the first attempt at a family of na-
tions. To be sure, these nations were
many of them taken by force but the
salient idea in the governing of them
was the establishment of a fair sys-
tem of administering justice, the set-

tlement of disputes by arbitration ra-
ther than by force. Later Saint Paul
offered a plan for an agreement be-
tween the nations that would remove
forever the peril of war, and likewise
a plan was offered at the Vienna Con-
ference in the early part of the last

century whereby an agreement could
be made between the sovereigns of the
states of the world which would pre-
vent all war. Now, the non-aggressive
element throughout the world have
finally decided that there can be no
more war. The horrors of the last

one, along with the prospective ter-

ror of a future one made more ghast-
ly by science, have brought them to

this decision. The sceptics may laugh,
but they will be reminded of the fact

that many said that it was foolish to

try to prevent the 'owning of slaves,

since it was an age old custom, even
mention in the Bible without contempt.
But the abolition of this vice was ac-

complished even if it was an expensive
achievement, and just so will the abo-

lition of war be brought about, al-

though the expenditures may not be

flesh and blood. Why shouldn't a small

nation without a large army or navy
feel absolutely secure in the world.

Should might make right or right

make might? In the last war Ger-

many, by way of her militaristic

strength did as she pleased, and she

pleased to invade a small comparative-

ly helpless country like Belgium. Now
we have offered to us in the League of

Nations a truly American ideal. Here

we settle disputes between our states

by arbitration rather than by war, and

this is just the alternative that the

League offers to the nations of the

world through its World Court, a

group of the most expert arbitrators

in the world. Why has not America
adopted an adaptation from its own
system. The answer lies in the fact

that, although it is a strictly Amen-

the visit to Medford a pleasure, not-
withstanding the defeat.

Selections were rendered by the
Tufts Glee Club during the period be-
tween the main speaking and the re-

buttal and during the time that the
judges wrere making their decision.
On March 28 the Debating Team

will leave for a trip of five days in orT

der to debate Lafayette at Easton,
Penn., on March 29, Rutgers at New
Brunswick, N. J., on March 31, and
Boston University at Boston on April
2.

Bowdoin will in every case uphold
the affirmative of the question: Re-
solved that the United States should
grant recognition to the government
of Russia. The toeam which will make
the trip has not ytet been announced.
On Friday evening, March 21, Bow-

doin will entertain the Rutgers de-

baters in Memorial Hall and will up-
hold the negative of the Russian ques-
tion. The team which will represent
Bowdoin will be composed of Raye '24.

Read '26, Rowe '24, and Maclntyre '25

alternate.
Negotiations ate pending for a de-

bate with Cornelll in Portland some-
time in April. TJhie question to be de-
bated has not yeli been decided.

.! — — '

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principles of

the law and the technique of the

profession and prepares them for

active practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails. Course

for LL.B. fitting for admission to

the bar requires thr«e school years.

Post graduate course of one year

leads to degree of LL.M.

One year in college is now re-

quired for admission. In 1925, the

requirement will be two years in

college.

Special Scholarships $75 per

year to college graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

BRUNSWICK

CRAFT

SHOP

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Maple Skis 7 feet long

Ash Skis 7 feet long

Ski Harness for

a-t CHAND

$3.50

$5.50

$2.50 and $3.75

1 Records Every Fraternity Should Have

987—Liebesleid Hugo Kreisler
Serenade (Drigo). Hugo Kreisler

19202—Mighty Lak' a Rose Michel Gusikoff
Carry Me Back to Old Virginny Michel Gusikoff

6430—Symphony No. 5, in E Minor—Andante Cantabile—Part I

(Tschaikowsky) Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra

Symphony No. 5, in E Minor—Andante Cantabile—Part II

(Tschaikowsky) Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra
6431—Symphony No. 5, in E Minor—Andante Cantabile—Part IIII

(Tschaikowsky) Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra

Snow Maiden—Dance of the Tumblers
(Rimsky-Korsakow) Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra

Poet and Peasant—Overture Pryor's Band
Chimes of Normandy—Selection Pryor's Band
19248—It's a Man, Every Time, It's a Man Marcia Freer

Mary Rose Marcia Freer

19258—A Smile Will Go a Long, Long Way—Fox Trot

Ted Weems and His Orchestra

Nine O'clock Sal—Fox Trot Ted Weems and His Orchestra

Limehouse Blues—Fox Trot. Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

If You'll Come Back—Fox Trot The Virginians

Do Doodle Oom—Fox Trot Piron's New Orleans Orchestra

West Indies Blues—Fox Trot X. Piron's New Orleans Orchestra

I Wonder Who's Dancing With You Tonight—Fox Trot

Joe Raymond and His Orchestra

Are You Lonely?—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
i

Thompson's Music Store

"THE STORE WITH THE RED LANTERN"

A I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

DUSTIN FARNUM
IN

"THE MAN WHO \A/OIM"
A smashing story of our pioneer days, recalling Custer's last stand

HARD LUCK JACK—BUCKING THE LINE
PRICES, 15c and 20c, tax paid. Kids 10c at Saturday Mat.

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

CHARLES JONES
MAURICE FLYNN and RUTH CLIFFORD

m •

"HELL'S HOLE"
A picture with a mighty moral, a thrilling land-slide, quick action and a love

thread softening the warp of a rough life "That's Hell's Hole''

PRICES 20c AND 25c, TAX PAID

CUMBE RLAN D
IN

Friday and Saturday

SHIPMAN
IN

(( 99E GRUB-
A picture play that will live as a great drama of the Northland

FIGHTING BLOOD—AESOP'S FABLES

Monday and Tuesday
HERE HE IS AGAIN

IMIMY (TOROMY) MINES
EM

Ci

A volley of folly on a trolley

STEEL TRAIL -COMEDY—NEWS

99

\A/I

Wednesday and Thursday
HIS ONLY PICTURE THIS YEAR

IVI s.
_ IN

"XA/IL-D BILL HICKOK"
Whoop her up! The two-gun man is back

NEWS—COMEDY—REVIEW
Cumberland Prices, 15c, 20c, tax paid. Children at Matinee 10c
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Bowdoin And Colby Hockey
Teams Battle To 1-1 Tie

Cutter Scores Bowdoin's Goal—Second
Tie with Colby on Ice

In another very evenly matched
game with Colby, Bowdoin battled to
a one to one tie at Waterville last

Monday afternoon. Both teams were
seriously handicapped by the poor ice,

which a warm sun had made very soft,

and for this reason it could not be

called a fast game. The first two pe-

riods were see-saw affairs, both teams
getting dangerous at times, but neith-

er having sufficient punch to get the

puck past the goal tender of its op-

ponent. During these periods, Miguel

and Widen proved invaluable to the

White in b leaking up the Colby of-

fensive rushes. The third period start-

ed off in the same way as the previous
two, and until late in this period there
had been no score. With about
three minutes to go, Charlie Cutter got
the puck in mid-ice, and after carrying
it a short distance, sent it speeding
towards the Colby goal. It looked as
if the goal tender were going to stop
it easily, but it slipped right past him
into the cage for Bowdoin's only score,

a beautifully accurate shot.

It looked as if the game was Bow-
doin's, for the time was almost up, but
suddenly McGowan of Colby, showing
some very clever stick-work carried
the puck through out defense for the
tying score of the day. The game did
not go to over-time periods as it did
here because Captain Miguel and the
rest o£ the team had to leave for
Brunswick. Miguel and Cutter star-

red for the White, while McGowan was
the outstanding player for Colby.
The line-up:

Colby (1) (1) Bowdoin
Muir Cronin
Cronin Cutter
McGowan Preble
Pike Miguel
Millet Widen
Fagerstrom Berry

Score, Bowdoin 1, Colby 1. .Referee,
Haines of New Hampshire. Goal
judges, Barnes and Hunt. Time, three
twelve minute periods. Substitutions,
for Bowdoin, Littlefield for Preble,
Cole for Cronin, Cronin for Cole, Pre-
ble for Littlefield; for Colby, McBay
for Pike. Goals made by Cutter, Bow-
doin, and McGowan, Colby.

Deering High Wins Over
Skowhegan In Debating

Freshman-Hebron Meet

(Continued from Page 1)

The Deering High school debaters

won their division of the Bowdoin in-

ter-scholastic debating when they de-

feated the team from Skowhegan in

Hubbard Hall on February twenty-

second. The subject of the debate was
"Resolved, that the United States gov-

ernment should recognize the Soviet

Government in Russia," and the win-

ners supported the affirmative.
The Deering team was Dorothy

Whelpley, John Davis, Charles Guptill,

with. Maurice Lord as alternate. The
Skowhegan* debators were James
White, Reid Appleby, Hamlin Tobey,
and Rebecca Russakoff alternate. The
judges were Professors Henry B.
Dewing, Thomas Means, and Noel C.

Little, and they gave a two to one
verdict in favor of Deering.
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IE Vice-President of a great life insurance
company who began his career as an agent
has this to say to seniors who are about to
graduate from college:

"If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable,
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business
for you to take up. Life insurance salesmanship offers
a fine field for the energies of the splendid young men
in our colleges.

"That this is true is demonstrated by those college men
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown
that the college man is fit for this kind of a job and
that the job also is fit for the college man.
"The work of the life insurancesalesman is distinguished
-by independence and opportunity fur dlrecringhigown.
It gives all possible opportunityfor individual initiative
and a chance to make an ample income at an age when
most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance."

That is rhe story of one who began at the bottom and reached
the top without the help of a college education. The advan-
tages are with you who graduate from college. Before deciding
your career make inquiries of the "Agency Department,''

Xife Insurance Company*
or Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-onf years in business. Nou' insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives
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What is your Verdict?
When you have tried Williams Shaving Cream your

verdict will be as favorable as is your verdict about the

new Hinge-Cap. The heavier, faster-working Williams
lather, the fact that Williams lubricates the skin, the fine

condition of your face after the shave, thece qualities

make men stick to Williams as faithfully as the Hinge-

Cap sticks to the tube. As regards the Hinge-Cap, here

is an offer we make:

s $250 in Prizes
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value of the

Williams Hinge-Cap,we offer t h e foliowing prises : 1st prise $100

;

2nd prii e $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prices, $10 each ;

six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate or graduate student
is eligible. If two or more persons submit identical slogans
deemed worthy of prises, the full amount of the prize will be
awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight March 14. 1924.

Winners will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Sub-
mit any number of slogans but write on one side of paper only,
putting name, address, college and class at top of each sheet.

Address letters to Contest Editor, TheJ.B. Williams Co., Glas-
tonbury, Conn.

The new Hinge-Cap on

Williams
Shaving Cream

Nevertheless he broke the record made
last year by Prince of Hebron. The dis-

tance was 44 feet 1 inch, four feet five

inches better than the previous record.
Beach of Hebron took third, and Cap-
tain Farrington was second.

In the high jump, Captain Rowe of
Hebron broke his previous record.
Kendall and Hull won second and third
places for the yearlings.

Ham, Jack Magee's freshman dis-
covery, won the mile run with no real
competition. At the gun, Ham imme-
diately took the lead, followed by
Bargh of Bowdoin and Penley of He-
bron. On the second time around Pen-
ley passed Bargh. Ham steadily in-
creased his lead. By the seventh lap,
Wardwell of Hebron had passed
Bargh, with Sheh of Bowdoin in fourth
position. On the tenth lap Penley set
out after Ham, but the Bowdoin run-
ner was too far ahead to be caught.
Penley dropped steadily behind and on
the next to the last lap was passed
by Wardwell. At the finish Ham was
well ahead, with Wardwell second, and
Penley third. The time was four min-
utes fifty-two and one-fifth seconds.
This breaks the previous record by
seven and four-fifths seconds.

The pole vault was handily won by
Wiiley of Bowdoin who broke the pre-
vious mark of nine feet nine inches
made by Robinson of Bowdoin. Renouf
of Bowdoin took second, and Bearce of
Hebron was third.

Bowdoin won the relay race without
being pressed. Kohler, lead-off man
for the Freshmen, kept two yards
ahead of Raymond of Hebron from
start to finish. Bowdoin gained over
a yard when the baton changed hands.
Cutter gained two yards over Bearce
of Hebron and gave Ham a lead of
nearly six yards. Ham gained ten on
Bradbury. Farrington took the baton
with a sixteen yard lead. Rowe, He-
bron anchor man, started to crawl up
on the Bowdoin captain, but Farring-
ton spurted and finished eighteen
yards to the good. The time was two
seconds slower than that made by the
Bowdoin Freshmen last year.

The point summary is as follows:

40 yard dash—First heat, won by
Bearce of Hebron, five seconds; second

heat, won by Edes of Hebron, 5 1-5

seconds; third heat, won by Farring-
ton of Bowdoin, 4 4-5 seconds; fourth

heat, won by Conner of Bowdoin, 4 4-5

seconds. Final heat, won by Conner
of Bowdoin; second, Farrington of
Bowdoin; third, Rowe of Hebron. Time
4 4-5 seconds. (Equals record).

1000 yard run—Won by Burtt of

Hebron; second, Whittier of Bowdoin;
third, Hodgkins of Bowdoin. Time 2
minutes 37 seconds.

300 yard run—First heat, won by
Farrington of Bowdoin; second, Con-
ner of Bowdoin; time 36 seconds. Sec-
ond heat, won by Edes of Hebron; sec-

ond, Wood of Bowdoin; time 36 sec-

onds: Third heat, won by Raymond
of Hebron; second, Beach of Hebron;
time, 36 1-5 seconds. Final heat, won
by Farrington; second, Edes; third,

Raymond. Time 35 3-5 seconds.

45 yard high hurdles—First heat,

won by Flint of Hebron; second, D.
Farrington of Bowdoin. Second heat,

won by Mclnnes of Bowdoin; second,

Hull of Bowdoin. Final heat, won by
Mclnnes; second, Flint; third, Hull.

Timei>2-5 seconds. (Equals record).

Running broad jump—Won by Rowe
of Hebron; second, Farrington of Bow-
doin; third, Flint of Hebron. Distance
20 feet six inches. (New record).

12 lb. shot put—Won by Buker of

Bowdoin; second, Farrington of Bow-
doin; third, Beach of Hebron. Distance
of 44 feet one inch. (New record).

600 yard run—Won by Hull of Bow-
doin; second, Rowe of Bowdoin; third,

Ballentine of Bowdoin. Time, 1 min-
ute, 22 4-5 seconds. (New record).

Running high jump—Won by Rowe
of Hebron; second, Kendall of Bow-
doin; third, Hull of Bowdoin. Height,
5 feet 4 1-4 inches. (New record).

Mile run—Won by Ham of Bow-
doin; second, Wardwell of Hebron;
third, Penley of Hebron. Time 4 min-
utes 52 1-5 seconds. (New record).

Pole vault—Won by Wiiley of Bow-
doin; second, Renouf of Bowdoin;
third, Bearce of Hebron. Height 10

feet 6 inches. (New record).

Relay race—Won by Bowdoin (Koh-
luer, Cutter, Ham, and Farrington);
Hebron (Raymond, Bradbury, Bearoe,
and Rowe). Time 2 minutes, ~T.5 4-5

seconds.

Bowdoin Hebron

40 yard dash 8 1

1000 yard run 4 5
45 yard high hurdles . . 6 3
300* yard run *... 5 4
Broad jump 3 6
12 lb. shot put ...8 1

600 yard run 9
High jump 4 5

OB.K.&C0.

Rather it is Hats, Mufflers,

Overcoats or Neckwear, you
are certain to find the newest
and most attractive styles in

our Men's Shops.

Mile run 5 4
Pole vault 8 1

Relay race 5

Total \ 65 30

Meet Records

40 yard dash—Won by Tarbell '26

of Bowdoin. Time 4 4-5 s.

1000 yard run—Won by Robinson
'26 of Bowdoin. Time, 2 min. 31 s.

300 yard run—Won by Hamilton '26

of Bowdoin. Time 35 2-5 s.

45 vard high hurdles—Won by Lit-
tlefield '26 of Bowdoin. Time 6 2-5 S.

600 yard run—Won by Hull '2Y of
Bowdoin. Time 1 m. 22 4-5 s.

Broad jump—Won by Rowe of He-
bron. Distance 20 ft. 6 in.

12 lb. shot put—Won by Buker '27

of Bowdoin. Distance 44 ft. 1 in.

High jump—Won by Rowe of He-
bron. Height 5 ft. 4 1-4 in.

Mile run—Won by Ham '27 of Bow-
doin. Time 4 m. 52 1-5 s.

Pole vault—Won by Wiiley '27 of
Bowdoin. Height 10 ft. 6 in.

Relay race—Won by Bowdoin '26.

(Spinnev, Tarbell, Hamilton, Little-
field). Time 2 m. 12 1-5 s.

a

MICHAEL FARADAY
1791-1867

Apprenticetoan Englishbook-
binder. Attracted the atten-

tion of Sir Humphrey Davy,
becoming his assistant. "The
greatest experimentalist of all

times," says one biographer.

The electrical unit Farad was
named for him.

I

In 1880 the Edison
Electric Illuminating
Company, of New York
City, installed a genera-
tor of 1200 lamps cap-
acity, then considered
a giant. By continuous
c xperimentation and re-

eaarch the General
Electric Company has
developed generators
€00 times as powerful
as this wonder of forty

years ago.

What's the use of itC
Michael Faraday saw the real beginning

of the age of electricity nearly a century

ago when he thrust a bar magnet into a
coil of wire connected with a galvanometer

and made the needle swing.

Gladstone, watching Faraday at work in

his laboratory, asked, "What's the use of

it?" The experimenter jestingly replied,

"There is every probability that you will

soon be able to tax it" The world-wide use

of electricity that has followed the Faraday
discovery abundantly justifies the retort

to Gladstone.

Faraday's theory of lines of force is con-

stantly applied in the,Research Laboratories

of the General Electric Company in de-

vising new electrical apparatus of which

Faraday never dreamed. Every generator

and motor is an elaboration of the simple

instruments with which he first discovered

and explained induction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Major Putnam Lecture Biology Club Heard Paper
On Ruffed Grouse Last Week

(Continued from Pa«e 1)

was from Georgia. When they
drew up in front of Buckingham
palace, the band played "Marching
Through Georgia."

Since before the war, England has

been striving for a closer relationship

and more mutual understanding with

America, but a feeling has been preva-

lent in this country that the English
are natural enemies, and that to come
under any such agreement with her

would be detrimental to our national

interests. The men who spread such
propaganda as this can naturally be
classed as nothing but stupid and sel-
fish. No firm foundation for a perma-
nent World peace can be established
without America's cooperation, and
yet we, the most resourceful and in-

fluential nation in the World have re-

frained from taking a part in such a
magnanimous enterprise as the World
Court. We must abandon our policy
of isolation, and play the part of the
big brother to the other countries, us-
ing our national prestige to aid in

overcoming the bullying attitude
which some of the nations have adopt-
ed. We should take our part hand in
hand with England and the other
members of the White race in the
struggle to overcome for ever the fear
of impending war. If such an agree-
ment had been in the minds of men at
the time of the war of 1812, there
would have been no war. We have
now reached a period where we must
take an active part in such worthy
causes as the League of Nations and
the World Court, and to do this we
must be careful to elect men to the
Senate who are willing to cast aside
their personal prejudices and act for
the best interests of the World as a
whole. Let there be protection for the
smaller nations of the World, and
may America do her share in bringing
about the stable formation of a con-
genial community of nations.

Weymouth '24 Gives Interesting

Discussion on Noted Game Bird

Centennial Of Class Of
1825 To Be Observed

The 100th anniversary of the grad-

uation of the famous class of 1825

—

the class in which Hawthorne and
Longfellow graduated—will be offir

cially observed by the college at the

commencement of next year, and a

committee to arrange the program has
been named as follows:

President Sills, and Dr. Samuel Val-
entine, Dr. Cole from the Trustees,
and Augustus F. Moulton, Edward P.

Mitchell, and Arthur G. Staples of the
Overseers.

PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the lead
fur snap and style

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Bui ding, Brunswick, Maine

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—

A meeting of the Biology Club was
held the evening' of Feb. 26, at the

Biology lecture room, followed by re-

freshments at the A.D. house. At this

meeting Mr. C. G. Weymouth '24 gave
a most interesting lecture on the Ruf-

fed Grouse. The lecture was illustrat-

ed by a large number of lantern slides

which were made by Mr. Weymouth.
A short summary of the lecture is as

follows. From the time when the

early pilgrims discovered what a
pleasing delicacy the flesh of the

grouse constituted, down to the pres-

ent day, the grouse have deservedly

held a place among the most widely

known of our native birds. The dif-

ferent ranges which the rough grouse

inhabits was first explained and then

a variation of the different species

was explained. In Eastern North

America the ruffed grouse, vary great-

ly throughout their range. This varia-

tion has been so great that the spe-
cies has been split into two geographic
races, one the more northern, which is

the one we have in Maine, is desig-

nated as the Canada ruffed grouse.
The chief differences of the northern
form are the larger ruffs and the much
larger size than those of the southern
species. What does the grouse eat?
Its diet is varied. In the winter when
the ground is piled high with deep
snow, it takes to the top of the trees

and feeds on the buds of apple, poplar,

birch, iron-wood and willows. In the

summer the birds feed on the leaves of
growing plants, insects, grasshoppers
and crickets. In autumn fruits of all

kinds; berries, wild grapes, various
nuts and apples. Analysis of the food
showed 11 per cent of animal matter
and 89 per cent of vegetable matter.
Perhaps the most important thing to

consider is that of the diseases of the
grouse. According to a report of the
British agriculture and fishers com-
mittee; the main causes of the dis-

eases of the bird is due to a parasitic

worm which lives in the blind gut of

the caecum. Its diameter is less than
that of a hair, and a maximum length

of one-half inch. There are sometimes
as many as 18,000 in a single bird,

which seriously interfers with diges-

tion causing a disease known as

"Strongylosis." The infected birds be-

come emaciated and the greater num-
ber die during the stress of the repro-
ductive season in April and May.

In America the ruffed grouse is

subject to times of maximum and min-
imum abundance as the European red
grouse, but no investigation has been
made, although many theories have
been advanced following each period

of scarcity. These periods of scarcity

appear to occur approximately ten

vears apart one in 1907 and again in

1917. Mr. Edward Woodruff who se-

cured the information from New York
game wardens in 1907, concluded that

the causes for the wholesale destruc-

tion of the grouse in order of their

importance were:

First: The universal number of

foxes and goshawkes.

Second: The extreme cold, wet and
late soring of 1907.
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1915—Announcement of the mar-
riage of George A. McWilliams to
Miss Mary Rose Reddy of New York
in New \ork last week has reached
Maine. McWilliams is also a graduate
of the Harvard School of Business Ad-
ministration, and served during the
war as an interpretor. He formerly
lived in Bangor but is now connected
with Brown brothers, private bankers,
in New York City, where he is hand-
ling all French, Spanish, Portugese
and Italian correspondence.

1916—Alfred H. Crossman has mov-
ed to Southern California to join the
forces of the Southern Sierras Power
Company. His address is 455 Cover
Street, Riverside, California.

1917—Lieutenant-Colonel Sherman
H. Shumway, of Skowhegan, is being
urged for collector of revenues in the
Port of Portland by the temperance
element of the state. Following the
recent liquor trouble in Aroostook
County, these people feel that a com-
petent and fearless man is needed to
undertake this task. Lieut.-Col.
Shumway seems to fulfill these requi-
sites. At the outbreak of the war he
joined the Second Maine Infantry as a
private, and went overseas as a 2nd
lieutenant. While across he saw a
great deal of action and his work was
so good that he came back as a Lieu-
tenant-Colonel. The appointment is

made by President Coolidge upon the

County Y. M. C. A. Boys'

Conference March 14-16

The arrangements for the forth-

coming conference of boys which is

scheduled to meet here from March 14

to 16 inclusive, are rapidly being com-
pleted. This convention is being or-

ganized under the auspices of the

Cumberland County Y.M.C.A., in con-

junction with the local committee of

which Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell is

chairman.
Mr. Coates, secretary of the Cum-

berland County Y.M.C.A., was in town
recently with the announcement that
he has secured H. W. Gibson as prin-
cipal speaker for the convention. Mr.
Gibson, who will give three addresses,
at the banquet on Friday, Saturday
forenoon, and Sunday afternoon, dur-
ing the convention days, has been con-
nected with work among boys for over
thirty years, twenty of which he has
been boys' secretary of the Mass. and
R. I. State Y.M.C.A. He is one of 'the
foremost camp directors for boys, di-

rector of Camp Beckett and is an au-
thor of boys' books. He is the author
of "Boyology," "Camping for Boys,"
"Camp Management," his most recent
book, and "Services of Worship for
Boys." He is in great demand all over
the country for boys' conferences,
Father' and Son gatherings, Parent
Teachers' Association meetings, Ro-
tary and Kiwanis clubs, Forum clubs
and High school assemblies.

Third: An epidemic of some disease.
The questionnaire of 1917 reported

the principal cause foxes, bad nesting
season, and hawks. Both these reports
were natural and not the result of
scientific investigation. Dr. Allen of
Cornell University has been carrying
on a scientific investigation as to the
causes of the scarcity of the ruffed
grouse in different parts of the state
of New York. Of the various diseases
which cause the death of the grouse,
he has laid greater stress on the new-
ly discovered Dispharagus. This dis-

ease is caused by a stomach worm. In
order to preserve the ruffed grouse
and to solve the problem which causes
so many deaths is to send the stom-
achs of the birds to Bowdoin College
or to Dr. Allen at Cornell. By this

method we could find out the condi-
tions in every state and be able to pre-
dict when the next great scarcity of

ruffed grouse will appear.

WANTED—Student to work 18 hours

weekly representing re-

sponsible firm. Must possess some sales

ability. Earnings average $30 per week.

Apply to Baratz-Marr Mfg. Co., New
Haven, Conn.
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BOYS don<t k*ck at y°ur four years
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PORTLAND, MAINE

recommendation of the senators from
this state, and although 'Lieutenant-
Colonel Shumway has not beep ap-
proached upon the matter it is expect-
ed that if appointed he will accept.

Ex- 1924—Preston M. Putnam, who
is now attending the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, has recently
been pledged to Tau Beta Pi, the hon-
orary scholastic fraternity of that in-

stitution.

New Bearskin Board

Under the Poetry Society of Amer-
ica, Mr. Witter Bynner is offering

again a prize of one hundred dollars.

Undergraduates in any American col-

lege or university may compete, and
verse is not disqualified by publication;

but not more than two hundred lines

will be considered from any one per-
son. Manuscripts should be typewrit-
ten, should bear on every sheet the
writer's name and address, as well as
his college, and must be sent before
May 15, 1924, to Mrs. Edgar Speyer,
22 Washington Square, North, New
York City, New York. The envelope
should be marked: P.S.A.U.C. No
manuscripts will be returned. Mr.
Bynner's co-judges this time will be
Leonora Speyer and Ridgely Torrence.

Mah=Jong
la Taking the Country By Storm

A complete set in bright colors.
144 tiles, 116 counters. 8 racks. 2
•lice, book of rules and instruc-
tions ; any one can learn the game
in ten minutes. It's very fasci-
nating. All in attractive box. sent
prepaid on receipt of $1.00 [Can-
ada 25c extra].

$

Table Covers

$

1

At I

Very Attractive Black Sateen
Mah-Jong Table Cover, with col-
ored dragon designs, adjustable
to any size card table; 16 counter
pockets, striking colored stitch-
ed edges. Extraordinary value.
Special price

Combination Offer: JS-S
1 rnn2

complete Mali-Jong set and table cover as
described above on receipt of $2.60

China-American Importing Co.
Ill West 68th St. New York

The members of the "Bear Skin"
board who will take over that publi-
cation beginning with the "Ivy num-
ber are Houghton '26, editor-in-chief;
W. Gulliver '25, business manager;
MacKinnon '25, managing editor; S.

Williams '25, art editor; Barakat '26,

assistant art editor; assistant editors,
Farnham '27 and C. W. Cole '27; G.
Wood '26, assistant business manager;
P. Thompson '26, advertising mana-
ger; Martin '27 and Snyder '27, as-

sistant advertising managers; Sewall
'26, circulation manager.

Strange!
It's a queer one, a puzzler—and
yet it s true! He has found
something which gives him
pleasure, and the most incorrig-
ible pessimist must admit it's

beneficial.

"Vaseline" Hair Tonic is the reason
for this unique experience. It's the
classiest hair dressing ever, gives
snap and polish to the head. And
it helps the scalp.

At all drug stores and student
barber shops.

Every "Vcuelinc" product is rec-

ommended everywhere because of
its absolute purity and effectiveness.

Vaseline
BFG U S- PAT OFF

HAIR TONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co

(Consolidated)
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FOR SPRING
Hart SchafTner

Clothes

The New Topcoats
Colors and shades never before

shown.
Perfectly tailored models of dis-

tinction.

The New Sacks
Grays, especially the new ones,

» are great.

The two button "Wales" and
the three button "Princeton**

are new and smartly conserva-

tive.

Orders executed to y*our special requirements

if y*ou prefer.

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative
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BETAS WIN CLOSELY CONTESTED
INTERFRATERNITY TRACK MEET

Hardy '24 High Point Man With 13| Points—High Jump

Record Broken by H. Hildreth '25—Connor Equals

40 Yard Mark

Beta Theta Pi, with a galaxy of

stars as great perhaps as any othei

ever assembled in the history of inter-

fraternity track competition at Bow-

doin, carried off the Sixth Annual In-

terfratemity Track Meet last Friday

evening in the Hyde Athletic Building,

with a safe margin of ten points over

Sigma Nu, the runner-up and last

year's winner. The Betas piled up 39

points while the Sigma Nus took 29.

Theta Delta Chi took third place with

19 points, and Zeta Psi and Chi Psi

followed with 17 points each. Thirteen

points were sufficient to give Alpha

Delta Phi sixth place. Kappa Sigma

followed in seventh place with 5

points. Delta Upsilon and Psi Upsi-

lon took a single point apiece, while

Delta Kappa Epsilon and Phi Delta

Psi failed to place a single man.

Malcolm Hardy of Beta Theta Pi

won the cup offered by Dr. Frank N.

Whittier for the athlete scoring the

greatest number of points. Hardy

placed first in the 45 yard high hur-

dles, second in the high jump, third in

the low hurdles and broad jump, and

was a member of the Beta Theta Pi

relay team which took first place. This

gave the Beta star a total of 13 1-4

points.

Horace Hildreth of Zeta Psi broke

the meet record in the running high

jump when he cleared the bar at 5

feet 10 inches, three-quarters of an

inch higher than the height attained

by Philbrook of Chi Psi last year. Con-

nor of Sigma Nu, a member of the

Freshman class, equalled the record of

4 3-5 seconds in the 40 yard dash held

jointly by Samson and Pierce of Beta

Theta Pi, Pirnie of Delta Upsilon,

Nevins of Zeta Psi, and Butler of Chi

Psi.

The finals in the 40 yard dash and

in the relay were easily the most

thrilling events on the program. In

the relay final, which took place on
Saturday afternoon, Beta Theta Pi,

through the great work of Tarbell and
Foster, took first place in what at first

seemed a losing race.

Ham of Zeta Psi had the pole, with
Lovell of Sigma Nu in second position,

Hardy of Beta Theta Pi in third posi-

tion, and Spinney of Alpha Delta Phi
on the outside. Lovell took the lead,

with Ham, Spinney and Hardy follow-

ing close at his heels. The men kept
the same order all thxough the first

leg, with Hardy gradually dropping
behind. When Tarbell of Beta Theta
Pi took the baton from Hardy, he was
five or six yards behind Cutter of

Alpha Delta Phi, who was third man,
and ten or twelve yards behind the

leader, Connor of Sigma Nu. With
long swift strides, in perfect form,
Tarbell caught up with Cutter before
the end of his first lap. Just before

the next to the last corner of his sec-

ond lap. the tall Beta let out and pass-

ed Cutter and Connor, who had been
overtaken by Gray of Zeta Psi. When
Bob Foster, Beta captain, took the ba-
ton from his teammate, he was run-
ning neck and neck with the Zeta Psi

man, Lee. Foster immediately took

the lead, and with rapid, ground-gain-
ing strides, gave Beta Theta Pi a ten
yard lead before he had finished his

second lap.

On- the first corner of the last lap

around, Farrington of Zeta Psi and
Littlefield of Sigma Nu fell. Mason
of Alpha Delta Phi passed the pile-up

and finished ten or twelve yards be-

hind Webster, Beta Theta Pi anchor
man. Farrington placed third.

Connor of Sigma Nu won the 40
(Continued on Page 2)

Bowdoin Night at Pastime
Proves Decided Success

Coach Magee Appointed

Olympic Track Coach

To Have Charge of Athletes in, Long
Distance Running and Walking

—

Six .Assistant Coaches Elected

MEDFORD HIGH EASILY WINS
AT INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

Bowdoin Jazz Orchestra Together
With Keaney's Entertainment

Features

Bowdoin night at the Pastime Thea-

ter last Thursday evening was a de-

cided success in that practically all of

the men who went felt satisfied. Be-

fore the show began, the Bowdoin jazz

band, composed of Hood '25, Brown
'27, C. Davis '26, Oliver '26, Keniston
'24, Kimball '24, Gonya '24, Arm-
strong '27, Worsnop '24, provided en-

tertainment which wTas very good, es-

pecially the duet features of Hood and
Davis on the piano when syncopation

fairly bounced from the keys. In the

Rutgers To Debate In

Memorial Hall March 27

Coach Jack Magee, was appointed
one of the six assistant Olympic
coaches at a meeting of the executive
Olympic committee held last Saturday
at New York. This appointment did

not come as a surprise, as it is well
known that he would doubtlessly be
chosen. The other coaches are Alonzo
A. Stagg, University of Chicago;
Harry L. Hillman, Dartmouth; Thomas
F. Keane, Syracuse; Edward L. Far-
rell, Harvard, and Lieutenant Eugene
L. Vidal, West Point. Another Maine
track mentor was chosen to help guide I A ^ deb .^ Rut to ^
the destinies of thff United States

h M { Memorial Hall Ma
*
ch *„ the

Olympic team in the person of Coach

Four Records Broken and One Tied—Moore of Medford

High Point Winner—Hebron Finishes Second—Lowell

With Four-Man Team Third
w

Team Chosen for Southern Trip

—

Debating Council Receives Gift

—

Interscholastic Debates

Michael Ryan of Colby, who will serve
as trainer of the marathoners.

Coaches Magee and Keane will

have charge of the athletes competing
in the 1,500, 5,000, *nd 10,000 meter
runs, 3,000 meter team race, 3,000
meter steeple chase, cross country,

Glee Club will sing before and after
the debate. As usual the members of
the A.S.B.C. will be admitted without
charge, the price to the general pub-
lic being fifty cents, while High school

students will be admitted at half rate.

The following have been appointed

i 'JEL.Tolir. „.u fl Z ftVif' to take part in the remaining debates,
and 10,000 meter walk; while the oth-

meet Lafayette at Easton, Penn.,
er coaches assignments ar* as fol- R N/ Bnmswick N j and

SftfSf^iS ?pltv HiHrnan no Bos^n University at Boston, during
and meter rel

! thfe rf rece,f Athern Daggett
and 400 meter hurdles and running
high jump; Farrell,, running broad '25, Raye '24, Rowe '24, and Lee '24

alternate. In accordance with Cor

VHf'l
h
JKt

8^aSJS^aSffi
e

nell's proposal oneT Bowdoin speaker
meantime, the peanuts were filling the *»»£ Lieut

"
V,da1

'
A*athlon and Pen" and two Cornell speakers will take

tathlon.
air and one could not remain oblivious

to the presence of cigarette smoke, so

President Miguel of the Student Coun-
cil, after striving for some time to get
attention, finally succeeded in asking
the fellows to refrain from the throw-
ing of missiles and to follow the safe
and sane policy to prevent fire in the
theater.

The first picture was Charlie Chap-
lin in "The Pilgrim," an exceedingly
humorous presentation made all the
more so by the remarks of the col-
lege wits. After that, Harry Keaney
'24 appeared so carefully disguised
that it took most of the audience ful-

ly two seconds to recognize him, but
after that, he received the proper re-

ception. Of course Harry had his uke
or it wouldn't have been natural, and
iifijyajs gyrely up to, hi.s\olri-time formJi^y".—"'

After he had rendered several selec-

tions in that clever way of his, he call

This will be the filfst Olympic team
of the United States not to have a

one side of the question, while two

ed two other similarly blackened men
to the stage, Vaux '27 and Southwick
'25, and they sang us a few songs in

that good old darky manner, produc-
ing some very good harmony.
The feature picture was Mae Mur-

ray in "Broadway Rose," and although
many of the fellows had seen the pic-

ture, they felt that Mae was worth
seeing twice anytime, and in several
places they expressed their joy which
quite drowned out the music which
the jazz band had been producing
throughout it all.

Much credit is due to the Student
Council, the jazz band and to Harry
and his companions for the good time
which they provided for the students,

and it is hoped that there will be an-
other Bowdoin night soon.

Bowdoin speakers and one Cornell

speaker will take the other side. This
single head coach m.charge, but in- £ jg so.called Qxford system . Fur.

stead the destines of the team will

be intrusted jointly to Lawson Rob-
ertson, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, as head co*ch; and Walter
Christie, of the University of Cali-

fornia, as head field coach. In addi-

tion to the assistant coaches these
two men will have definite assign-
ments, Robertson will have* charge of

the men in the 100 and 200 meter
sprints and the 400 meter relay, while
Christie will handle the men in the

shot put, hammer throw, discus, and
javelin. A special committee, to be
appointed by the Olympic body, will

act as a final court of authority in

track matters. This committee will

include one membe/vof the coaching

Bowdoin Defeats Auburn
Y.M.C.A. Gym Team 30-20

The Bowdoin gymnasium team de-

feated the Auburn Y.M.C.A. in a gym-
nasium meet held last Thursday eve-
ning at the Auburn Y.M.C.A. fhe

Robertson, Vidal, Ryan, Hillman,
and Farrell are all former Olympic
competitors.

In addition to having Coach Magee
on the staff of Olympic coaches Bow-
doin will have at least one of her ath-

letes, or former athletes, on the team,
as it goes without saying that Fred
Tootell will make the team. He should

be the best man on the team in the

hammer throw. If he continues the

way he is going now there is a good
possibility of him breaking the world's

record in that event, as Coach Farrell

of Harvard and others have predicted
this. If this happens it would be a
great personal triumph for Coach Ma-
gee. It will be remembered that when
Jack first took "Toots" to the big

meets everyone said that he could not

become a good hammer thrower un-

less he changed his style, but events

have not turned out thus. In addition

to Tootell both Captain Francis Bish-

op and Bob Foster have been men-
tioned as likely candidates for the

Olympic team.
Nine official sectional tryouts will

be held in May and June to select men
for the final tryouts to be held June
13 and 14 in the Harvard Stadium.

thermore the audience will render the
decision by ballot.

In the preliminary debates of the

Bowdoin Interscholastic League B on
March 7, Brunswick High defeated
Morse High, and Jordan High defeat-
ed South Portland. Brunswick had
the negative of the Russian recogni-
tion question and Jordan High the

affirmative. Brunswick was coached
by Walch '25, Jordan High by Saun-
ders '24, Morse by Churchill '24, and
South Portland by F. E. Clough. The
final debate of this league will be held
Friday evening, March 14, in Hub-
bard Hall.

It was announced in Chapel Monday
Ujnoxning, March 2, that the. Debating.
Council had received a very welcome
gift of $50 from Major George H.
Putnam.

President Sills read a paper Monday
evening before the Fraternity Club of

Portland on "Lorenzo the Magnificent,

a Study in the Life and Literature of

Renaissance." Tuesday evening he
spoke at the annual dinner of the Y.

M. C. A., of Beverly, Mass., on Pop-
ular Education Your Responsibility.

He will speak Thursday evening at

the annual dinner of the alumni of

Augusta, and Friday evening at the

boys' conference to be held in Memo-
rial Hall. i

final score was 30 to 20.
'A good sized ProfeSSOl* Burnett Speaks

crowd was present, and the meet was
a success.
Summary: Marching, Bowdoin and

Auburn tied, 2$ points each; club
swinging, Auburn, first; high bar,

Howard, Bowdoin, first, Collins of
Bowdoin, second, Reynolds of Auburn,
third; horse, Corbett of Bowdoin, first,

Collins of Bowdoin, second, Roberts
of Auburn, third; mats, Reynolds of
Auburn, first, Collins of Bowdoin, see-

on, Howard of Bowdoin, third; parallel

bars, Collins of Bowdoin, first, Rogers
of Auburn, second, Wilson of Bowdoin,
third; flying rings, Jewett df Bowdoin,
first, Phillips of Bowdoin second, Rey-
nolds of Auburn, third. The members
of the Bowdoin marching team were,
Collins, leader, H. K. Eastman, How-
ard, Jewett, Kirkpatrick, Peary, Gib-
bons, Rowe, and Wilson.

Hockey Letters Awarded
By Athletic Council

W. B. Jacob Elected Assistant Grad-
uate Manager—Nine Letters Given

At a meeting of the Athletic Council

held in Brunswick March 7 Ross '24

was awarded his football letter. The
following were also awarded letters in

hockey, Captain Miguel *24, J. Berry
'25, Widen '26, Preble '25, Cutter '26,

Cronin '25, C. L. Cole '27, Nichols
'25, and R. Littlefield '26. At this

meeting W. B. Jacob was elected to

act as assistant graduate manager,
On Human Intercourse taking the place of r. h. Cobb '17,

who has very generously given much

A meeting of the Senior honorary I

of his time and services without re-

en^«f» Thk wa* hpld last ThnrsHav numeration to this office. Mr. Cobb

££b£ il the AeU Delta CW House, comp.etes his work at Bowdoin until

Professor Burnett read a paper on
"The Value of Human Intercourse'

which was exceedingly interesting.

Those present were Dean Nixon, Pro-

fessors Elliott, Burnett and Bell, and
the members on hand were Wescott,

Rouillard, Brisejboie, Davis and Wat-
son.

omplete
next fall the first of April.
There is a possibility of a fencing

match to be held with Norwich in the

Bowdoin gymnasium.

Four records were broken, and one
was tietl in the twelfth annual Indoor
Inter-Scholastic Track Meet, as the

Medford High School team from Mas-
sachusetts won easily piling v:p forty-

four points. Hebron Academy took
second place with Lowell High third,

scoring twenty-five and twenty points
respectively. Moore of Medford was
the individual star of the meet with a
total of eleven and a quarter points,

accumulated by a win in the broad
jump, a second in the forty yard dash,
a third in the shot put, and running
anchor man on the winning relay
team. His team-mate, Hormell was
second with a first in the three hun-
dred, a third in the forty yard dash,
a fourth in the broad jump, ' and a
member of Medford's relay team, a
total of nine and a quarter points. Al-
though many of the afternoon's
events brought many surprises, the

greatest one of all, probably, came in

the very first one, the forty yard dash.
After three exceedingly fast semi-
final heats, Moore and Hormell of
Medford, Daley of Lowell, McCarthy
of Portland, Rogers of Somerville, and
Rowe of Hebron had survived. Moore,
by virtue of his win in the New Eng-
land inter-scholastics, was the heavy
favorite, but the dope was decidedly
upset when Daly led him at the tape
in the fast time of four and three-
fifths seconds. Lowell later proved
that his victory was not a flash in the

pan, for its four man team proved to
be the dark horse of the meet when
fcYery oneW Its frieh took STTfst.

The next event on the program was
scheduled as the trials in the six hun-
dred yard run, but so many men drop-
ped out, that the coaches agreed to

run it without the preliminaries. Once
again the Lowell team showed its
mettle when Pearson led the field and
won handily winning in the record
breaking time of one minute and
twenty and one-fifth seconds. Surette
of Medford and Johnson of Somer-
ville were second and third respec-
tively.

In the first heat of the forty-five
yard high hurdles, Parksley of Med-
ford broke the record by a fifth of a
second, winning his heat in six and
one-lifth seconds. The mother heats
served to qualify Burrows and Currie
of Portland, Paul of Thornton, Pom-
eroy of Jordan, and Flint of Hebron.
In the final, Parksley took first, with
Flint, Currie, and Burrows in the oth-
er three places, in six and two-fifths
seconds.
Burke of Lowell, running a beauti-

ful race all the way, romped home
with the thousand yard run, tying the
present record of two minutes and
twenty-eight seconds. He had a ten
yard lead over Etter of Portland, who
was picked to win because of his dou-
ble win in the dual meet against the
freshmen. Steward of Medford, and
Bogle of Thornton took third and
fourth.

In the three hundred yard run trial

heats Moore, Hormell and Rierdan of
Medford, Small of Morse, Bradbury
of Hebron and Rogers of Somerville

(Continued on Page 3)

Juniors Attention!

INTERFRATERNITY POINT SUMMARY
Firsts Seconds Thirds Fourths Total Points

Beta Theta Pi 5 2 3 2 39

Sigma Nu 4 3 29

Theta Delta Chi 2 8 19

Chi Psi 1 3 3 17

Zeta Psi 1 1 3 3 17

Alpha Delta Phi 3 2 13

Kappa Sigma 1 1 5

Delta Upsilon 1

Psi Upsilon 1 1

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Phi Delta Psi

INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET RESULTS

—
a
>.

At present there is a large number

of men in the class who have not or-

dered and paid for their Junior pic-

tures. All pictures must be taken, or-

dered, and paid for by the end of this

week in order to be sure of being in Medford o

the Bugle. In case any member of the Hebron • • 1

class finds it impossible to do this he Lowell i • • •

should immediately get in touch with Portland

Frederick P. Perkins, Editor-in-Chief, ' Kents Hill

D.K.E. House, or with Howard E. Somerville

Kroll, Business Manager, D.U. House. Thornton

Informal pictures must also be Lewiston

handed to the member of the board in Lawrence

your house immediately, as the Bugle Moses Brown .........

goes to press in the, near future, and South Portland

any pictures not in at that time will Skowhegan ».

be left out.
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the whole "raison d'etre" of the col-

lege we may expect that the position

of the college man in the minds of his

compatriots will be considerably
raised.

Library Letter, No. 1

All contributions and communications should
be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contribution! will be accepted. All
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions, $3.50
per year (including Quill), in advance. Single
copies, 10 cents.

Entered at Post Office in

Second-Class Mail Matter.

Brunswick as

NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE

Frederick P. Perkins '25

Dear fellow Alumnus:

—

A short time ago, that loyal friend
of the Library, William J. Curtis, of
the Class of 1875, suggested that it

might be a good thing if the Libra-
rian kept the Library a little more in

your mind through the publication in

Sunday Chapel

President Sills Urges Closer Relations
Between Faculty and Students

President Sills delivered the Sun-
day Chapel address last Sunday, and
made a closer relation between the
faculty and students the aim of his
speech. He began by giving us an idea
of what the college was like one hun-
dred and eight years ago when the
Reverend William Allen was presi-
dent. There were four other members
of the faculty and one hundred and
fourteen students, but among them
were such men as Franklin Pierce,

IS
16/ t0u be President of the United

states, Hawthorne and the two Long-
feilows. President Sills pointed out
that probably none of these men had
any idea just what they would do af-
ter they got out of college, and least

11 i

they had no idea tnat tneywould be leading men of their time.
there are certain respects in which
the present college differs from the
one of those days. The trouble seems

the Orient of brief notes on its needs, I JLSf* JjJ*
** f*™^ and «>e stu-

{4.„ „ .^ , . . , ti ,
|aenx;s, ioi the faculty doesn t try

Vol. LIII. Mar. 12, 1924. No. 30

its resources, its history, and its hopes
for the future. It is surely a pleasant
task for the Librarian to write you
these intimate letters and he believes
that a better acquaintance will result

in the advancement of the Library.

enough to assist the students in choos
ing their careers while the students
do not attempt to get this assistance,
and they do not have enough interest
in their work, and their main object
seems to be to get from one vear until
they have finally graduated. Then

Objectives.

We have removed ourselves from
the .productive life of the world for

four years of seclusion in the college.

The world is willing that a certain

number of her young men should be

so removed and that willingness is

founded on certain excellent and tan-

The courteous Editor of the Orient
\

theJ pIan to go out into the World
has given this plan his heartv an- ' n 3"ft arou

,

nd until &*y have fin-

proval and agrees to give the Libm- f^n^T^, Vhat they are willing

rian such space as he* is able, from
!
l°v £" tfZ' ££ 7*t T° **

l
ur

?*
time to time. So vou are uried to i P .£

t
-

im
? Spates have come back

keep on the lookout for the mark of ' 2! l
t
eir ten

"j .

or
.

fifteenth reunion
the Library that appears at the head ^ ^J**^ down

?

to a Pe™fof this letter, and to read the notes "f"
1

^Zl' ^ e ^ould be ready to

that you will find thereunder. f,
P
u

IntV Pei;
manent ni<*he when

T. .. , ....... i

%Ne nave graduated.
~—The Mark of the Library President Sills said that he had two
At its beginning the College adopt- !

pieces of advice to offer to the pres-
ed a Seal, that is so familiar to you ent students of our colleges. The first
that it commands your attention was that we can not begin too earlv
whenever seen. to think about our futures. We should
The first large collection of books dig deeply into ourselves and consider

gible reasons. The impression of the

youth entering college is rather fre- added to the library was ^library |
serrouslVjust whaTwe are~most fitted

quentlv that, so long as his financial
i

of Hon. James Bowdoin, son of the I
for, and aim at whatever we choose,

condition and his intellectual or social J^"
6'™ 1

',' wh ch was received after We should avail oui selves of all pos- '.

i„„u., n™, c «rin liann it kic cn^in<r s
,
death m 1811. This collection sible advice and counsel was the sec-

1

inclinations vull permit his spending I numbered some 2,000 volumes, andjond bit of advice. Manv tragedies!
four years in life that is not imme- was especially rich in French litera-

i

would have been averted *if the stu-
dlately productive, he is entitled to ture and history, and rare tracts on j

dents had been willing to consult their
j

spend* that time in college quite as he
j

American history, and included al- friends on the faculty, and almost ev- i

Diease* It take* time and some expe-
m° ever >*th,n* m Prlnt °« Mineral- ery student before we get through has

pleases, it takes time ana some expe
i ogy made a fau.,

y dose fnend am the j

nence to remove this impression, with
j

In each of these books was a book- 1 members of the faculty. If we avail
the result that not a few of our es- 1

plate bearing the coat of arms at the I

ourselves of the helpful suggestions
head of this letter,—the coat of arms which their more mature minds couldteemed colleagues, never having eith-

er the time or the experience to appre-

hend the truth, get through college

somehow or rather with out coming

to a full realization of what the col-

of the Bowdoin Family. The original
plate from which these book-plates
were made is still in the possession of
the Librarian.
Many years ago Dr. George T. Lit-

tle had a book-plate made carrying
|

can mould more perfectly if they can
lege and college education mean to|

the Bowdoin coat of arms as the J.en
* make the students feel that they can

the world as well as to the men who
|
tral feature. This was not satisfac-

j

be taken into confidence. Last of all,

benefit by them.
|

tory and was abandoned. Somewhat President Sills reminded us of the def-

offer us we might find ourselves bet
ter fitted to step into the affairs of
the world. The§e men are not mere
instructors in Hieir assigned subjects.
They are moulders of men, and they

The stern edict of the wolf-pack,

"Eat or be eaten," may apply to peo-

ple of the average intelligence and

culture expected of the college-bred

person, but we doubt it. It does apply,

however, in some measure if the col-

lege, and by the college I mean the

higher institution which devotes itself

to instruction in the distinctly cultural

branches of learning, consistently fails

to produce citizens whose minds are

broad enough to appreciate the op-

portunities . to work for the good of

human kind, the world will most cer-

tainly destroy the college as a mem-
ber which has ceased to perform its

function. Whether or not we find

penury of understanding and sym-
pathy among the men who have grad-

uated from our colleges we do find an

appreciable lack of these qualities

among the undergraduates. If this is

due merely to youth and inexperience,

well and good; if it is due, as we think

it is, to indifference and selfishness,

we must remedy it.

All that we can expect of the under-

graduate is that he will stop to think

a moment and analyse his position in

relation to the other millions of peo-

ple who inhabit the earth. If we can

obtain such thought from every un-

dergraduate in every college or uni-

versity in the land we shall come
pretty near the millennium in higher

education. Unfortunately the differ-

ence and antagonism to constructive

thinking cannot be routed out by a

resolution or a "drive." But there are

a sufficient number of men who are

willing seriously to consider their ob-

jectives in life to give us hope that

in time the greater number of college

men will realize that they are privi-

leged not because they are intended

to be given an advantage which will

enable them to heap up more money
than their less fortunate opponents in

business but because the welfare of

the community demands the services

of citizens who have breadth of vision

and appreciation of the opportunities

for making the lives of all people

more nearly happy. When we realize

that the opportunity for service is

less than ten years ago the Librarian
succeeded in having made a fine copy
of the old coat of arms. Since then

inition of college, a group of people,
faculty, alumni, and students, bound
together with a definite object in view

he has used it on all letter-heads and We should make the best of what it

postal cards, and many of the book-
plates of the Library, and it has come
to be recognized as the mark of the
Library.

It is fitting that the Library have a
distinctive mark of its own, and it is

especially fitting that this mark
should be the coat of arms that is still

to be seen in all parts of Hubbard Hall
in the old Bowdoin books. When you
see this mark, think of the Library.

Faithfully yours,

THE LIBRARIAN.
6 Mch., 1924.

has to offer us.

Classical Club To Present

Play In Memorial Hall

Betas Win Fraternitv Meet

(Continued from Page 1)

Dean Paul Nixon's Translation of

"Menaechmi" Under Professor
Means' Direction to be Given

Wednesday

On Wednesday evening, March 19th,

the Classical Club of Bowdoin College

will present, under the direction of

Professor Thomas Means, Platus'

"Menaechmi" (as translated by Dean
Paul Nixon). All members of the
student body and faculty, and friends
of the college are cordially invited.
The play will be given in Memorial
Hall and will begin promptly at 8.30
o'clock.

Dramatis Personae
Introduction,
G. T. Davis, President Classical Club

Prologus N. A. Cobb
Menaechmus C. L. Hildreth
Sosicles H. A. Hildreth
Peniculus F. R. Hamilton
Messenio F. W. Browne
Senex L» B. Leighton
Erotium P. M. Palmer
Matrona J. A. Aspinwall
Medicus R. J. Saunders
Cylindrus L. P. Fickett
Ancilla M. B. Davis
Deceo E. H. Tevriz
Servi H. A. Clark

E. E. Fox
Nigri , N. W. Deering

C. S. Bradeen
L. A. Claff

R. G. Wignot
Prompter D. J. Robertson

Play Committee: D. J. Robertson,
chairman; F. W. Browne, N. E.

Withey, M. B. Davis, L. F. Shurtleff.

yard dash by inches when he lunged
at the tape. The judges were in con-
ference for several minutes to deter-
mine the second, third, and fourth
place winners. v They awarded second
place to Hamilton of Theta Delta Chi.
Nichols and Farrington, both of Zeta
Psi, were tied for third place.

Foster of Beta Theta Pi handily
won the mile run. The second man,
Small of Alpha Delta Phi, was fifteen
yards behind Foster and nearly ten
yards ahead of Ham of Zeta Psi. Ber-
ry of Delta Upsilon lost what seemed
like a certain fourth place when his
sprint proved less substantial than
that of Mushroe of Chi Psi.
The 45 yard high hurdles were

easily won by Hardy of Beta Theta
Pi. Littlefield of Sigma Nu, \*ho
placed second, was considerably push-
ed by Mclnnes of Zeta Psi. Hull of
Chi Psi took fourth.
Hamilton of Theta Delta Chi took

the lead at the start of the 440 yard
run and kept it throughout the race.
Tarbell of the Beta Theta Pi, who got
a very poor start, furnished the thrills
in the event when he went from last
to second place. Webster, record
holder in the event, finished fourth.
Sigma Nu took eight points in the

(Continued on Page 4)

Oo lim-to CHAND
and get one of those Good, Strong Brunswick Box Files

for 49c before they are all gone.

This week we are selling Chicago Pencil Sharpeners

for 98c/

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

The Thing

To Do.

Joe Was Worried,

He had failed. He had made a mistake, and
for the life of him he didn't know what. He
hadn't been writing her as much as he would
have liked to. But he didn't realize—how could

he—that her room-mate got The Orient every

week, and was quite disagreeable about men
that didn't even have sense enough to substitute

canned news when they didn't have time to write

themselves.

That's the hard part—that Joe has to suffer. But
you can order The Orient for her from now until the
end of the year—at special rates. It's the thing to do
and an unexcelled opportunity to make up for those
letters you mean to write.

Send Her The Orient, for the rest of the year.

Special Rates for the Special Occasion. $1.00
from now until June. Make up for the letter

you mean to write. Subscriptions may be order-

ed from: Blatchford, A. D. House; Mitchell,

D. U. House; Williams, Beta House.

I IV!
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
HERBERT RAWLINSON

IN

"A MILLION "TO BURN"
What would you do with a million to blow ?

RUTH ROLAND
in the first chapter of her latest nerve-tingling thriller"Dun

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

JACKIE
IN

sc 9 LIVE THE KING"
from the novel by Mary Roberts Rinehart

THE LITTLEST OF STARS IN THE BIGGEST OF PHOTOPLAYS
ROSEMARY THEBE and ALAN HALE

are in the tremendous supporting cast

PRICES 20c AND 25c, TAX PAID

OU MBER IM

(<
Friday and Saturday

ID 91

Stirring story of the fisherman of the North Atlantic Coast

WILL ROGERS in "JUS' PASSIN' THROUGH
AESOP'S FABLES

>»

€€
Monday and Tuesday

I
99

I WITH—
RICHARD DIX and HELEN CHADWICK
WILLIAM DUNCAN in "THE STEEL"

NEWS and COMEDY

Wednesday and Thursday

An Allan Dwan production of

REX BEACH'S
"BIG Bp < » =«=

with

TOM MOORE—RAYMOND HATTON
and EDITH ROBERTS

NEWS—GOLFMANIA—REVIEW
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NEW UNIVERSITY CLUB OF BOSTON
»TO BE COLLEGE ACTIVITIES CENTER

A distinctive feature of the new
University Club of Boston will be the

sports. Squash, racquets, swimming,
bowling and billiards are to be foster-

ed by club tournaments with the con-

sequent continuance of intercollegiate

rivalry. The best exponents in each

spoil will represent the University

Club in Boston, and intercity club

competition.

Upper classmen who expect to be
in Boston after graduation will cer-

tainly want to be identified with this

club, the location of which will be in

the center of activities at the corner
of Trinity Place and Stuart street.
Announcement has been made by the
Executive Committee that the con-
struction of the building will be start-
ed within a few months. The cost of
the new club will reach nearly $2,-
000,000.
As it will require a year or more in

construction, and, also, as there will

undoubtedly be a long waiting list by
the time the club is completed, it is

the desire of the Executive Committee
to offer the members of the two upper
classes an opportunity to make appli-
cation for membership at this time.
On April 1, the privilege of purchas-
ing certificates of ownership will be
withdrawn. After that date, the ap-
plicant will be required to pay an
initiation fee of $100.
Dues for the first three years out

of college will be $25 each year, be-
ginning when the club house is ready
for occupancy.

Provision has been made in the
plans for Turkish baths, several floors

of sleeping rooms, a commodious li-

brary, large dining-room, private din-
ing-room, ladies' dining-room and oth-

er features of the modern club.

The club is primarily for the young
college men, rather than for those who
have been out many years. The head-
quarters of the Executive Committee
are at 24 Federal Street, in charge of
Donald D. McKay and Barton K.
Stephenson.

the eladers and brought to his team
another first in the mile run, finishing
in four minutes and fifty-six and two-
fifths seconds. Nobody expected to
see him win for it was not until the
bell lap that he finally made a bid for
victory, but he had a burst of speed
with which the other runners found
themselves unable to cope and he led

the pack by about ten yards as he
broke the tape.

The running broad jump was won
by Moore of Medford with a leap of
twenty-one feet three and seven-
eighths inches. Although the winner
tried to break the record which is

about five inches greater, he had
j

ford. Second, McCarthy of Portland,
taken part in so many other events Time 4 3-5 sec.

Magee felt that Medford had too
strong a team to compete against any
one team in the field, so he picked an
all-Maine team to compete with them,
but even this was too weak to offer

any kind of competition to the Med-
fordites who won handily.

40 Yard Dash—Trials
First heat—Won by Black of Port-

land. Second, Bates of Kent's Hill.

Time 4 4-5 sec.

Second heat—Won by Daley of
Lowell. Second, Bearce of Hebron.
Time 4 4-5 sec.

Third heat—Won by Moore of Med-
ford. Second, Clark of Thornton.
Time 4 4-5 sec.

Fourth heat—Won by O'Neil of
Lawrence. Second, Raymond of He-
bron. Time 4 4-5 sec.

Fifth heat—Won by Paul of Thorn-
ton. Second, Burrowes of Portland.
Time 5 sec.

Sixth heat—Won by McCarthy of
Portland. Second, Giguere of Jordan.
Time 4 4-5 sec.

Seventh heat—Won by Rogers of
Somerville. Second, Burke of Hebron.
Time 4 4-5 sec.

Eighth heat—Won by Hormell of
Medford. Second, Ladderbush of
Thornton. Time 4 4-5 sec.

Ninth heat—Won by Rowe of He-
bron. Second, Currie of Portland.
Time 4 4-5 sec.

600 Yard Run
Won by Pearson of Lowell. Second,

Surette of Medford. Third, Johnson of
Somerville. Fourth, McCarthy of
Portland. Time 1 min. 20 1-5 sec.

(New record).

40 Yard Dash, Semi- Finals, Finals

First heat—Won by Moore of Med

Interscholastic Meet

(Continued from Page 1)

qualified, all of them finishing easily.

In the final, still another record was
toppled as Hormell, the diminutive
Medford athlete, clipped a full second
from the record hung up by Lundell
the Harvard freshman captain. Rog-
ers, Rierdan and Small took the other
three places in a close finish.

Running one of the cleverest races
of the afternoon, always running be-

hind until the last couple of laps, Wil-
lard of Lowell, suddenly flashed past

that he was too tired to do it. Rowe
of Hebron was second, Mostrom of
Moses Brown third, and Hormell of

Medford fourth. The high jump also
developed a first for Medford when
Moody soared over the bar at five feet
eleven and seven-eighths inches
breaking the record by the fraction.
Rowe of Hebron also took a second
here, while Parksley of Medford, Paul
of Thornton, and Surette of Medford
tied for third.

Hartsgrove of Kents Hill brought
in their only first, when he won the
shot put with a toss of forty-seven
feet and seven inches. Beach, the
husky boy from Hebron, took second,
while Moore of Medford and Black of
Portland took third and fourth places
respectively. The pole vault was won
at ten feet by Bearce of Hebron, and

j

the other three places went to Menton

Second heat—Won by Daley of
Lowell. Second, Rowe of Hebron.
Time 4 3-5 sec

Third heat—Won by Rogers of
Somerville. Second, Hormell of Med-
ford. Time 4 4-5 sec.

Final heat—Won by Daley of Low-
ell. Second, Moore of Medford. Third,
Hormell of Medford. Fourth, Rowe of
Hebron. Time 4 3-5 sec.

Team Race—South Portland, Morse,
Brunswick

Won by South Portland. Second,
Morse. Third, Brunswick. Time 2

min. 20 1-5 -sec.

45 Yard High Hurdles, Trials, Finals
First heat—Won by Parshley of

Medford. Second, Paul of Thornton.
Times 6 1-5 sec. (Breaks record).

Second heat—Won by Burrowes of
Portland. Second, Pomeroy of Jor-

Medford. Time 36 4-5 sec.
Third heat—Won by Moore of Med-

ford. Time 37 1-5 sec.

Fourth heat—Won by Small, Morse.
Time 36 4-5 sec.

Fifth heat—Won by Bradbury of
Hebron. Time 37 3-5 sec.

Sixth heat—Won by Rogers of Som-
erville. Time 36 4-5 sec.

Final heat—Won by Hormell of
Medford. Second, Rogers of Somer-
vilie. Third, Rierdan of Medford.
Fourth, Small of Morse. Time 34 2-5

sec. (Breaks record).

Mile Run
Won by Willard of Lowell. Second,

Foss of Skowhegan. Third, Orpen of
Medford. Fourth, Wardwell of He-
bron. Time 4 min. 56 2-5 sec.

Team Race—Portland vs. Lawrence
Won by Lawrence. Time 2 min.

19 4-5 sec.

Special Team Race—Medford vs.

All-Maine

Won by Medford (Hormell, Rierdan,
Ellis, Moore). All Maine (Rowe of
Hebron, Giguere of Jordan, Powers of
Portland, Small of Morse). Time 2
min. 12 1-5 sec.

Running Broad Jump .

Won by Moore of Medford. Second,
Rowe of Hebron. Third, Mostrom of
Moses Brown. Fourth, Hormell of
Medford. Distance 21 ft. 3 7-8 in.

Running High Jump
Won by Moody of Medford. Second,

Rowe of Hebron. Third, tie between
Parshley of Medford, Mostrom of
Moses brown, and Wood of Portland.
Height 5 ft. 11 7-8 in. (Breaks record).

12 Pound Shot Put

V/on by Hartsgrove of Kent's Hill.

Second, Beach of Hebron. Third,
Moore of Medford. Fourth, Small of

Morse. Distance 47 ft. 7 in.

Pole Vault

Won by Bearce of Hebron. Second,
Menon of Thornton. Third, Harding
of Hebron. Fourth, Mullin of Port-
land. Height 10 ft.

X
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HOSIERY of established repu-

tation. Finest of silk for dress

occasions and cleverest of im-

ported wool hose in many strik-

ing colors.

J3enc€fe&

dan. Time 6 3-5 sec.

Third heat—Tie between Flint of
Time

of Thornton, Harding of Hebron and
Mullin of Portland in that order.
The first team race between Hebron

j

Hebron and Currie of Portland

and Skowhegan proved to be a walk- 1 6 4-5 sec.

away for the prep school, as would Final heat—Won by Parshley of
naturally be expected. The race be-

j
Medford. Second, Flint of Hebron,

tween Jordan High of Lewiston and
j
Third, Currie of Portland. Fourth,

Thornton Academy was much more in- Burrowes of Portland. Time 6 2-5 sec
teresting than the previous one since

it was hard fought throughout, with
the Lewiston lads coming through
strong enough to win at the tape.

Though it was by no means the fast-

est race of the afternoon, one of the
best to watch was the one between
Portland and Lawrence High Schools,

which was an exhibition of real pluck,

a game fight to overcome a lack of
running knowledge. Portland took the

lead until their second man fell down,
and from then on Lawrence went
ahead. On the last lap, the Lawrence
man fell and almost lost his lead but
managed to get to his feet quickly
enough to barely beat his opponent.
South Portland had to put up a stiff

battle to beat Morse High of Bath,
while Brunswick finished in the rear

in this race. Hebron won the Port-

land Evening Express Cup for the
Maine relay team turning in the best

time, running its race in two minutes
eighteen and one-fifth seconds. Coach

(Equals record).
Team Race—Hebron vs. Skowhegan
Won by Hebron. Time 2 18 1-5 sec.

1000 Yard Run
Won by Burke of Lowell. Second,

Etter of Portland. Third, Steward of
Medford. Fourth, Bogle of Thornton.
Time 2 min. 28 sec. (Equals record).

Team Race—Jordan vs. Thornton
Won by Jordan. Time 2 min. 18 3-5

sec.

300 Yard Run—Trials, Final

First heat—Won by Hoimell of
Medford. Time 36 4-5 sec.

Second heat—Won by Rierdan of

Alumni TSotes

. 1885—David Patten Howard, legis-

lator, lawyer and veteran of the Span-
ish-American war, died February 29th
at Denver, Colo., after a month's ill-

ness.

As representative of the northwest-
ern district in the legislature, and
chairman of the Moffat tunnel com-
mittee, he was largely instrumental in

shaping the tunnel measure and ef-

fecting its passage, and later, as as-

sistant counsel to the commission, had
a large part in preparing the brief

that established the validity of the
bonds.

Born at Farmington, Me., Aug. 10,

1861, of a military family which in-
cluded Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard and
Gen. Charles Howard, brothers of his

father, he was the third of the family
line to graduate from Bowdoin col-

lege. Leaving Bowdoin in 1885, tak-
ing a law course at Boston, Howard
soon moved to Colorado, and, since his

early manhood, had been identified

with state activities.

As captain of Company C, First

Colorado regiment, which he organ-
ized a't Cripple Creek, where he was
engaged in the practice of his profes-

sion, Captain Howard had a large part
in the taking of Manila, the Colorado
troops leading the charge. Soon after
returning from the war he moved to

Grand county and resumed the prac-
tice of law, maintaining an office both

at Hot Sulphur Springs and Denver.
About a year ago he was stricken
with an attack of the heart trouble
which resulted in his death. He had
recovered to some extent and resumed
his activities until about a month ago.

Medic-'OO—Dr. H. K. Stimson is

now with the Veterans' Bureau and is

also practicing, specializing in tuber-
culosis cases. His office is in the U.
S. Bank Building in Denver, Colo-
rado. Dr. Stimson left the army in
January, 1923, after serving from
1917. He was for some time station-
ed at the Fitzsimmons General Hos-
pital in Colorado.

'04—Chester T. Harper is now prac-
ticing law, with offices in the Flat-
iron Building, Denver, Colo. His many
friends will be glad to hear that he is

entirely recovered in health.

'07—The business address of Felix
A. Burton, architect, has been changed
to The Thorndike Building, 234-240
Boylston street, Boston.

'08—J. M. Boyd may now be reach-
ed at P. O. Box 1200, Denver, Colo.
His former address was Silverton,
Colo.

'18—Paul C. Y"oung is now assistant
professor of Psychology and Educa-
tion at the Florida State College for
Women. His address is 24 West Coir
lege Avenue, Tallahassee, Florida.
Professor Young received his degree
of Ph.D. in psychology from Harvard
in June, 1923.

William M. Ingraham, Bowdoin
1895, of Portland has announced his
candidacy as Democratic candidate
for Congress. Mr. Ingraham will run
as an opponent of the Volstead Act
for he believes that the Act has been
unsuccessful, and that a citizen has
as much right to ask for its modifica-
tion as for the modification of tax
laws.

Robert Hale, Bowdoin 1910, has an-
nounced his intention to seek renom-
ination, as Republican, for his seat in
the Legislature from Portland. Mr.
Hale, son of Judge Clarence Hall 6f
the United States District Court,; is1 a
prominent young attorney in Port-
land.

—
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'BestPaidHardWork in the World"

i
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S the way a John Hancock salesman described
his work. He is a college graduate and in five
years has put himself at the very top of his
business. He never yet has called upon a pros-

pect without a previous appointment. The best life

insurance salesmen today work on that plan, making
it a business of dignity, such as any worthy and ambi-
tious college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's

youngest general agent. This shows what college
graduates of the right type can do in this business,
how they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated competence
for the years to come.
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you

are liable to hold to the business you start in. It

would be well before making a definite decision to
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
"Agency Department."

!*j
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Life Insurance Company1

or Boston. Massachusetts
Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred

Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives
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What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make
!

*

\

1

—a// the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and—FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.

^
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

Betas Win Fraternity Meet

(Continued from Page 2)

low hurdles when Littlefield and Lov-
ell finished in first and second places
respectively. Mai Hardy of Beta Theta
Pi, winner in the high hurdles, placed

third; Wentworth took fourth place
for Chi Psi.

The 880 yard run furnished one of
the most thrilling finishes on the pro-

gram. Miller of Theta Delta Chi
broke the tape with not more than a
foot lead over Fanning of Kappa
Sigma. At the start, Fanning took
the lead. On the second lap around,
Webster of Beta Theta Pi passed five

or six men and took the lead from
Fanning. On the third lap, Miller of

Theta Delta Chi advanced to first

position. Miller steadily increased

his lead, with Webster, Robinson of

Beta Theta Pi, Johnson of Psi Upsi-
lon, and Fanning following in order.

On the next to the last lap, Fanning
came rapidly to the front and Webst-
er dropped rapidly behind. Whittier
of Delta Kappa Epsilon looked for a
time to be the man who would finish

fourth, but the greater strength of

Johnson of Psi Upsilon proved too
much for him. On the last time
around, Fanning started a sprint

which cut down Miller's lead by leaps

and bounds. At the finish, the Theta
Delta Chi runner was a bare foot in

advance of his Kappa Sigma rival.

Robinson of Beta Theta Pi took third
place, with Johnson of Psi Upsilon
fourth.
The team races were for the most

part unevenly contested. The fastest
time made in the team races was two
minutes, thirteen and four-fifths sec-
onds, by Beta Theta Pi against Kappa
Sigma, which finished second, and
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

In the field events of the afternoon,
Chi Psi took the largest number of
points.

Sigma Nu took eight points in the
running broad jump, when Lovell and
Snow took first and second places.
Hardy of Beta Theta Pi was third,

and Farrington of Zeta Psi fourth.
The pole vault was won by Bishop

of Beta Theta Pi at 10 feet 9 inches.
Willey of Alpha Delta Phi was second
and Nason and Renouf of Theta Delta
Chi tied for third.

The summary:
40 Yard Dash—Trials

First heat, Won by Hanlon, D. U.;
time 4 4-5 sec. Second heat, won by
Spinney, A. D.; time 4 4-5 sec. Third
heat, won by Wescott, Deke; time
4 4-5 sec. Fourth heat, won by Far-
rington, Zete; time 4 4-5 sec. Fifth
heat, won by Kaler, T. D.; time 4 4-u
sec. Sixth heat, won by Nevins, Chi
Psi ; time 4 4-5 sec. Seventh heat,
won by Hamilton, T. D.; time 4 4-5

sec. Eighth heat, won by Wood, Sig.
Nu.; time 5 sec. Ninth heat, won by
Mason, A. D.; time 4 4-5 sec. Tenth

U
It's on even when it's off"

(Does this slogan about the Hinge-Cap deserve a prime ?
If not, what better one can you suggest? Read our offer)

WILLIAMS is a wonderfully
popular shaving cream. Here's

why:— It's heavier, faster - working
lather, the way it lubricates the path

of the razor and eliminates painful fric-

tion, the soothing ingredient which
keeps the skin so smooth and cool even
in daily shaving—these are qualities

men like ! They also like its purity

—

no artificial coloring. With the new
Hinge-Cap, Williams is winning more
friends than ever before. See if you
ever used a shaving cream as good.

Williams
Shaving Cream

$250 in Prizes

For the best sent enceof ten
words or less on the value
oftheWilliams Hinge- Cap,
we offer the following
price*: 1st price. $100; 2nd
prise, $50; two 3rd prises,
$25 each: two 4th prizes,$10
each;six5ih prizes, $5 each.
Any undergraduate or
graduate student is eligi-
ble. If two or more persons
submit identical slogans
deemed worthy of prises,
the full amount of the prize
will be awarded to each.
Contest closes at mid-
night March 14, 1924. Win-
ners will be announced
as soon thereafter as
possible. Submit any
number of slogans but
write on one side of paper
only, potting name, ad-
dress, college and class at
top of each sheet. Address
letters to Contest Editor,
The J. B. Williams Co.,
Glastonbury, Conn.

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
v Where the boys meet
\ for first class work.

—3—-BARBERS 3

Nearest the campus

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO

DENTISTS
A; W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

w v nnnwvi? n n «W. r . BKOWML, U.U.S.
,ars Newswriters Training Bureau,

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me. Buffalo, N. Y

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
EXT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu

The blended product of the natural
iuices of sound ripe fruit and 'berries.
)elicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties..

Prepared only by

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street

heat, won by Johnson, Psi U.; time 5
sec. Eleventh heat, won by Kohler,
Zete; time 5 sec. Twelfth heat, won
by Nichols, Zete; time 5 sec. Thir-
teenth heat, won by Tarbell, Beta;
Time 5 sec. Fourteenth heat, won by
Robinson, Kappa Sig. Time 5 sec.
Fifteenth heat, won by Lovell, Sig.
Nu; time 5 sec. Sixteenth heat, won
by Fanning, Kappa Sig.; time 5 sec.
Seventeenth heat, won by Foster,
Beta; time 6 sec. Eighteenth heat,
won by Withey, Zete; time 5 1-5 sec.
Nineteenth heat, won by Fogg, Zete;
time 5 sec Twentieth heat, won by
Smith, A. D.; time 5 1-5 sec. Twenty-
first heat, won by Gonya, T. D. ; time
5 1-5 sec. Twenty-second heat, won
by Hardy, Beta; time 5 sec. Twenty-
third heat, won by Hill, Chi Psi; time
5 1-5 sec. Twenty-fourth heat, won
by Palmer, T. D. ; time 5 1-5 sec.
Twenty-fifth heat, won by Conner, Sig.
Nu; time 5 sec. Twenty-sixth heat,
won by Deering, Phi Delt.; time 5 2-5
sec. Twenty-seventh heat, won by
Young, Sig. Nu; time 5 sec. Twenty-
eighth heat, won by Moore, Kappa
Sig. ; time 5 1-5 sec.

One Mile Run
Won by Foster, Beta. Second, Small,

A. D. Third, Ham, Zete. Fourth,
Mushroe,"Chi Psi. Time 4 min. 39
sec.

40 Yard Dash, Semi- Finals, Finals

First heat, won by Spinney, A. D.;
time 4 4-5 sec Second heat, won by
Farrington, Zete; time 4 4-5 sec. Third
heat, won by Hamilton, T.D.; time 5
sec. Fourth heat, won by Connor, Sig-
Nu; time 4 4-5 sec. Fifth heat, won
by Nichols, Zete ; time 4 4-5 sec.

Final heat, won by Connor. Second,
Hamilton. Third, tie between Farring-
ton and Nichols. Time 4 3-5 sec.

(Equals record).

45 Yard High Hurdles, Trials, Final
Heat

First heat, won by Mclnnes, Zete;
time 6 3-5 sec. Second heat, won by
Hardy, Beta; time 6 2-5 sec. Third
heat, won by Hull, Chi Psi; time 6 2-5

sec. Fourth heat, won by Littlefield,

Sig. Nu; time 6 2-5 sec.

Final heat, won by Hardy, Beta.
Second, Littlefield. Third, Mclnnes.
Fourth, Hull. Time 6 1-5 sec.

440 Yard Run
First heat, won by Spinney, A. D.;

time 55 3-5 sec. Second heat, won by
Tarbell, Beta; time 55 2-5 sec. Third
heat, won by Webster, Beta; time
57 1-5 sec. Fourth heat, won by Ham-
ilton, T. D.; time 56 1-5 sec.

Final heat, won by Hamilton. Sec-
ond, Tarbell. Third, Spinney. Fourth,
Webster. Time 53 2-5 sec.

45 Yard Low Hurdles

First heat, won by Wentworth, Chi
Psi; time 5 4-5 sec. Second heat, won
by Lovell, Sig. Nu; time 5 4-5 sec.

Third heat, won by Littlefield, Sig.
Nu; time 5 4-5 sec. Fourth heat, won
by Hardy, Beta; time 5 4-5 sec.

Final heat, won by Littlefield. Sec-
ond, Lovell. Third, Hardy. Fourth,
Wentworth. Time 5 3-5 sec

880 Yard Run
Won by Miller, T. D. Second, Fan-

ning, Kappa Sig. Third, Robinson,
Beta. Fourth, Mushroe, Chi Psi. Time
2 min. 10 3-5 sec.

Team Race—Zete-T.D.
Won by Zete (Ham, Gray, Lee, Far-

rington). Time 2 min. 15 1-5 sec.

Team Race—A.D.-Chi Psi- Psi U
Won by A. D. (Spinney, Cutter,

Summer Positions for Students
Students to work in the interest of Re-

ligious Education in the Home and to

Distribute Religious Literature. Definite

guarantee of a liberal amount with oppor-
tunity of earning several times as much.
Last summer several students earned over
$1000.00 during vacation. No capital nor
experience necessary. Also opportunity
to travel and appoint representatives.
Write for full particulars and organize plan
at once. UNIVERSAL BIBLE HOUSE,
COLLEGE DEPT., 1010 ARCH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED—s,udent to work 18 h°urs
weekly representing re-

sponsible firm. Must possess some sales

ability. Earnings average $30 per week.
Apply to Baratz-Marr Mfg. Co., New
Haven, Conn.

P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST I
Catering * Speciahv • Tel. Connection

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS don<t *Wk at y°ur *our years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St„ Portland, Me.

KNICKERBOCKERS
$5.00

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
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THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
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Small, Mason). Time 2 min 14 1-5
sec.

Team Race—Beta-Kappa Sig.-Deke
Won by Beta. (Hardy, Tarbell, Fos-

ter, Webster). Time 2 min 13 4-5 sec.
Team Race—Sigma Nu-Phi Delt-D.U.
Won by Sigma Nu. (Lovell, Connor,

Wood, Littlefield). Time 2 min 14 sec.

Team Race—Final
Won by Beta, Second, A. D. Third,

Zete. Time 2 min. 11 sec. (Equals
record).

Discus Throw
Won by Garland, Beta. Second,

Charles, Chi Psi. Third, Smith, A. D.
Fourth, Farrington, Zete. Distance
114 ft. 1 3-4 in.

Running Broad Jump
Won by Lovell, Sig. Nu. Second,

Snow, Sig Nu. Third, Hardy, Beta.
Fourth, Farrington, Zete. Distance
19 ft. 10 1-4 in.

16 Pound Shot Put
Won bv Charles, Chi Psi. Second,

Buker, Chi Psi. Third Farrington,
Zete. Fourth, Garland, Beta. Dis-
tance 38 ft. 5 3-4 in.

36 Pound Weight
Won by McGary, Sig. Nu. Second,

Burnett, T. D. Third, Fish, Chi Psi.
Fourth, Hill, Chi Psi. Distance 34 ft.

5 1-4 in.

Running High Jump
Won by Hildreth, Zete. Second,

Hardy, Beta. Third, Robinson, Kappa
Sig. Fourth, Kendall, D. U. Height
5 ft. 10 in. (New record).

Pole Vault
Won by Bishop, Beta. Second, Wil-

ley, A. D. Third, tie between Nason
and Renouf, T. D. Height 10 ft. 9 in.

as

PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the lead
for snap and style

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, Maine

Faculty Notes

President Sills has recently been
appointed chairman of a national com-
mittee on studies of the . English
Speaking Union of New York.

Professor Mitchell gave a lecture on
"A Yankee in England" at the Uni-
versalist church Sunday evening at
half past seven. The lecture was held
under the joint auspices of the Uni-
versalist Associates and the Men's
Club of the first parish.

Professor Cram is" at present in
Cambridge, England, where he is en-
gaged in research in the chemical
laboratory of Sir William Pope. Sir
William Pope is well known as a
chemist in England and is past presi-
dent of the English Chemical Society.
It is a compliment not only to Pro-
fessor Cram but to the College that
he has given Professor Cram an op-
portunity to work in his own labora-
tory.

Professor Henry B. Dewing ad-
dressed the Twentieth Century Club of
Bangor last Monday evening on the
subject of Robert College, an Outpost
of Civilization. Nearly forty members
of the club were present, and the
meeting was considered to be one of
the most successful of the year.

Mah=Jong
Is Taking the Country By Storm

A complete set in bright colors.
144 tiles, 116 co inters, 8 racks, 2
dice, book of rules and instruc-
tions : any one can learn the game
in ten minutes. It's very fasci-
nating. All in attractive bbx. sent
prepaid on receipt of fl.W) [Can-
ada 25c extra].

$

Table Covers
Very Attractive Black Sateen
Mali-Jong Table Cover, with col-
ored dragon designs, adjustable
to any size card table ; 16 counter
pockets, striking colored stitch-
ed edges. Extraordinary value.
Special price

$

1

2
Combination Offer: Ze wil send

prepaid one
complete Mah .long set and table cover as
described above on receipt -of $2.50

China-American Importing Co.
Ill West 68th St. New York
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FOR SPRING
Hart Schaflher

Clothes

The New Topcoats
Colors and shades never hefore

shown.

Perfectly tailored models of dis-

tinction.

The New Sacks
Grays, especially the new ones,

are great.

The two button "Wales" and
the three button "Princeton"

are new and smartly conserva-

tive.

Orders executed to $our special requirements

if y*ou prefer.

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan. Representative
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GRAY '24 AWARDED EVERETT
SCHOLARSHIP—ROUILLARD '24

RECEIVES LONGFELLOW AWARD
Rouillard to Study Romance Languages at Harvard-

Gray Will do Graduate Work in History

At Cornell

The Bowdoin faculty has recently

awarded two of the most coveted hon-

ors that the college has to offer,—the

Charles Carroll Everett Graduate

Scholarship, and the Henry W. Long-

fellow Graduate Scholarship. The Ev-

erett Scholarship has been awarded to

Glenn W. Gray of New Vineyard,

Maine, and the Longfellow Scholar-

ship to Clarence D. Rouillard of Tops-

ham, Maine. Both of the scholarships

entitle the recipient to a year's grad-

uate study in any institution they may
select in this or some other country.

Gray plans to study History at Cor-

nell and Rouillard will study the Ro-

mance Languages at Harvard. Both
men are leading students of the senior

class at Bowdoin. Rouillard has done

his major work in English, while his

minor work has been in French, His-

tory, and German. Gray has majored
in Govemmentrand has taken minors

in History and English. Both men are

assistants in the Government depart-

ment. Gray is also assistant in His-

tory and Rouillar-d is assistant in Eng-
lish. They have been active in the

Government Club and in debating.

Rouillard has been particularly

prominent in the college publications.

He is a member of the Bear Skin

Board, was Editor-in-Chief of his

Class Year Book, and is now editor of

the Quill, the literary monthly. He
has played leading parts in under-

graduate performances during the last

-thrCTr rears" ^md has been acti ve nr-

M. C. A. work. He is a member of the

Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and a
graduate of Brunswick High school.

The Everett Scholarship was found-

ed in memory of Charles Carroll Ev-
erett, D.D., of the Class of 1850, for

many years President of the Harvard
Divinity School. Under the terms of

the award this scholarship is given to

the member of the graduating class of

Bowdoin College whom the President

and Trustees shall deem the best

qualified to take a post-graduate

course in either this or some other

country.

The Longfellow Scholarship was
founded by the daughters of Henry
W. Longfellow of the class of 1825

—

Miss Alice M. Longfellow, Mrs. Edith
L. Dana, and Mrs. Anne L. Thorp,

—

for a graduate scholarship "That
would enable a student, after gradu-
ation, to pursue graduate work in

some other college, or abroad, if con-
sidered desirable; the work to be done
in English, or general literature, and
the field to be as large as possible

—

Belles Lettres in a wide sense. The
student to be selected should be some
one not merely proficient in some spe-
cialty, or with high marks, but with
real ability in the subject and capable
of profiting by the advanced work, and
of developing in the best way."

Kennebec Bowdoin Alumni
Hold Meeting And Banquet

At the twenty-fifth annual meeting
and banquet of the Kennebec Bowdoin
Alumni Association held in Augusta
last Thursday evening at the Augusta
House, John V. Lane "78, of Augusta
was elected president of the associa-

tion. Sanford Fogg '89 was elected

first vice president, Leigh Webber '16

of Augusta, second vice president,

Herbert E. Locke '12 of Augusta, sec-

retary-treasurer; executive committee,
Blaine S. Viles '03, Fred R. Lord '11 of

Augusta, and Charles A. Knight '96

of Gardiner. President Sills, Col.
Sherman Shumway '17, and Horace
Hildreth were the speakers. In the af-
ternoon, before the meeting, a recep-
tion was tendered President and Mrs.
Sills from four to six o'clock, when
Hon. and Mrs. Blaine S. Viles enter-
tained in their honor. The members
of the Kennebec Alumni Association,
the wives of the members, as well as
representatives of the college at-
tended.

Theta Delta Chi Wins
Basketball Championship

Over Zeta Psi 23 To 21

Sigma Nu Easily Defeats Chi Psi in

Game Between Runners Up of

Two Leagues

The Inter-Fraternity Basketball

League final was played last Friday
afternoon in the town hall. The win-

ners of the two leagues, Theta Delta
Chi and Zeta Psi, were the contestants

for the shield, and as soon as the

whistle blew, it looked like a walk-

away for the Zetes, when Gibbons
tossed a couple through the hoop be-

fore the play had had a chance to get

under way. And so it went the whole
first quarter, basket after basket for

the husky Zetes with not a look in for

the Theta Delts, and the period ended
twelve to nothing. But the second

quarter told a different story. This

time it was the Zetes who found them-
selves buried by a storm of lightning

speed and deathly accuracy. Basket
by basket, Miller of the Theta Delts
pulled his team-mates up, while his
guards refused to let the Zetes with-
in scoring distance, until the half end-
ed with the score thirteen to twelve in
favor of Theta Delta Chi, who was
never again to be headed.
The second half was a battle royal

all the way, a wonderful exhibition of
clean, hard playing, with the winners
never more than four points ahead,

»in .at a. tie fpr » 4i»w .TTiinntfrs.

Every basket was the result of a se-
ver struggle, and there was excellent
team-work, especially in passing by
both teams. The game ended after a
terrific struggle by the Zetes to pull
into the lead with the score twenty-
three to twenty-one against them. It

is easy enough to pick the individual
stars of both teams when one looks at

the tallies by Miller and Gibbons, but
to say that any other one or two men
stood out would be doing an injustice

to the others, for every man on the
floor contributed his share to the
game.
The line-up:

Theta Delta Chi (23) (21) Zeta Psi

Miller, rf If, Nichols
Bishop, If rf, Ham
Hamilton, c c, Kirkpatrick
Blake, rg lg, Vaux
Blanchard, lg rg, Gibbons

Goals from the floor: Miller 6, Gib-
bons 5, Bishop, Hamilton, Vaux, Nich-
ols, Ham, Kirkpatrick; goals from
fouls, Miller 4, Hamilton 2, Gibbons 2,

Blake, Ham.
In a game to find the runner-up in

both leagues, the Sigma Nus walked
away from the Chi Psis in a one-sided
game by the score of nineteen to five.

House Parties And Gym
Dance Make Sophomore
Hop Brilliant Success

Preble *25 Elected Hockey
Captain For Next Year

At a meeting of the varsity hockey
letter men held at Webber's studio

last Thursday, Howard B. Preble '25,

of Marblehead, Mass., was elected cap-

tain for the season of 1925.

Preble is a Junior and has made his

letter every year since he. has been in

college through consistently good
playing. His election is a popular one
as his work as forward this past sea-

son, although not of a sensational
type, has been recognifced as effective

and consistent by all who have played
for or against him during the season.
He has been one of the strong points
in the team's offensive.

Captain Preble should have an un-
usually strong aggregation next year,
and all who know the material that is

left in college expect; a team that
should be able to make a strong bid
for the state championship. Captain
Miguel is the only letter man to grad-
uate this year, and his work, both as a
strong defensive and a fast offensive
man, will be greatly missed. Cutter,
the individual star of this year's team,
will be back, and Widen, regular de-

fense man, Berry, goal, and Cronin
and Preble, wings, will all return.

There are also a large number of sec-

ond team men who should be able to

make a strong bid for the varsity
team next year-.

BOWDOIN RELAY TEAM EASILY
RUNS AWAY FROM MAINE AT
AMERICAN LEGION TRACK MEET

Bishop Breaks State Pole Vault Record—Charles and

Lit t lefield Win Events—White Wins Two Mile Relay

By Thirty Yards
1

Freshman-Sophomore Track
Meet Friday Evening

Sophomores Excell in Runs—Fresh-
men Strong in Field Events—Capt.

Farrington, 1927, Unable to

^ Compete

Second Annual Gymnasium
Exhibition To Be Tomorrow

Work of Advanced Gym Squad Will

be New Feature This Year—Boxing

and Fencing Events to be Held

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

y.

10.

n.
12.

Seven Houses Have Parties—More
Than a Hundred Couples Attend

Gym Dance

Following the house dances held

Thursday evening the Sophomore Hop,

held in the gymnasium last Friday

evening, was very successful, being

attended by more than a hundred cou-

ples. The committee in charge of the

dance was composed of Hamilton '26,

chairman, Griffin '26, Berry '26, and

Neally '26. Moynahan's Orchestra of

Harvard University furnished the

music. The patronesses were Mrs. K.

C. M. Sills, Mrs. C. C. Hutchins, Mrs.

R. H. Cobb, Mrs. G. R. Elliot, Mrs.

M. B. Cushing, Mrs. R. J. Ham, Mrs.

N. C. Little, and Mrs. W. H. Little.

The gym was decorated with colored
streamers, and the various fraterni-
ties had booths.
House dances were held by seven of

the fraternities. Neither the Psi Up-
silon, Kappa Sigma, nor Phi Delta
Psi fraternities held dances. A joint

dance was held by the Zeta Psi and
Alpha Delta Phi fraternities, at the
former's house.

The Annual Exhibition of the Phy-

sical Training department will be held

tomorrow evening at 7.30 in the gym-
nasium. It will include a general ex-

j

hibition of work done by all the classes

in physical training, also interclass

boxing and tugs-of-war, and an exhi-

bition by the fencing team. The com-

plete program is as follows:

1.—Mass calisthetriKLV —
2. High bar and mats.

Dumb bells.

Uoxing.
Parallel bars and rings.

Wands.
Fencing.
Three man pyramids.
Tug-of-war
Tug-ol-war.
Pyramids.
Tug-ol-war.

Those taking the physical training
work have been divided into four sec-

tions. The regular class work was
j

earned on in ail sections. It included
military marching, to teach the funda-
mentals of drill; calisthenic work, for

[general muscular development; appar-
atus work. The freshmen specialized

in dumb-bells, the sophomores in

wands," and the juniors in Indian clubs.

All classes had the three man pyra-
mids, games, and contests.

At tne same time an advanced sec-

tion was taking advanced work in all

these lines, primarily lor men who in-

tended to go into teaching, and also

for men who wanted advanced work.
From this group was developed the
gymnasium team, which has had one
meet, with the Auburn Y.M.C.A., and
which will do the major work in the

exhibition. The physical training

schedule also included boxing, fencing,

and tennis, inside the gymnasium, lor

a limited number of men, and the out-

ing club and hockey for men outside

the gymnasium, and track work for a
large number of men. Recently the

class section drills have been aban-
doned, and the men divided into two
sections, one of which is composed of

those men who are willing to go into

the exhibition, and those men wno pre-

fer not to do so. It is the hope of the

department to prove to the men in col-

lege through the advanced work that

the gymnastic work can be a real ath-

letic accomplishment, and to increase

the general interest in physical train-

ing. The following men elected the

advanced courses, Collett '25, Collins

'26, Frizzell '26, Eastman '25, Ham-
ilton '25, Herson '24, Howard '25, Jew-
ett '24, Kirkpatrick '24, Lee '24, Peary
'25, Phillips '24, Saunders '24, Smythe
'25, Walton '25, Weymouth '24, Rowe
'24, Wilson '27, Buraell '24, Burbank
'26, Palmer '25, Plummer '27, and
Webster "25.

For the exhibition numerous events

have been added to the program since

last year, in particular, the apparatus

work, the torch swinging, the march-

ing pyramids, and the wand drill.

Stanley Collins has been elected

captain of the gym team and Langdon
Jewett manager. The following men
are on the team, Frizzell, Eastman,
Herson, Howard, Kirkpatrick, Lee,

Peary, Phillips, Smythe, Walton, Gib-

bons, Rowe, and Wilson.

The annual Freshman-Sophomore
track meet will be helf Friday evening
in the Hyde Athletic Building. From
all indications this should be a very
interesting meet, and the result should
be much closer than it has been for
the past few years. The freshmen
will be greatly handicapped by the
loss of their captain, Frank Farring-
ton, who will be unable to compete be-
cause of the bad condition of his leg
which was hurt in the Inter-fraternity
meet. This will be a severe blow to
the yearlings, as Farrington would
undoubtedly have been able to have
placed in the forty yard dash, three
hundred yard run, shot put, and high
jump. As it is the sophomores should
^e given a good run for their money.
The sophomore team looks unusual-

ly strong, with three members of the
varsity relay team on it, They are
Kack Hamilton, Hal Littlefleld, and
John Tarbell. With these men the sec-
ond year men should be able to clean
up in all the runs. In addition to these
men there are Fanning, Robinson,
Spinney, and ClafF who should all be
able to do considerable for their team.

If Connor can repeat his perform-
ance of the inter-fraternity meet, the
freshmen should have first place in the
forty yard dash. Buker in the shot
put and Renouf in the pole vault
should both be winners of their events.
But it is in seconds and thirds that
tfiefreshmen should" c6ulit on gather-
ing the largest part of their points.

Provisional Commencement
Parts Are Announced

The following seniors have been
chosen by the faculty to write provi-
sional Commencement essays:
Edward Harold Coburn.
Walter Knowlton Gutman.
George Edwin Hill.

Richard Henry Lee.

Harvey Bulfinch Lovell.
Edward Wesley Raye.
Clarence Dana Rouillard.
George William Rowe.

From these eight, four essays will

be chosen to be given in June.

Bowdoin To Meet Rutgers
Friday In Memorial Hall

Dates for Southern Trip Revised-

Teams Announced

The names of the men who will rep-
resent Rutgers here Friday evening in

the debate to be held in Memorial Hall
have not as yet been received. The
Bowdoin team is handicapped by the
injury to William Rowe, sustained at
the time of the gymnasium meet at
Auburn. Rowe has been in the infirm-
ary ever since, and it is expected that
his place in the debate Friday evening
will have to be taken by the alternate,
Glenn R. Mclntire. Mclntire will ap-
pear for the first time on a Bowdoin
intercollegiate team, following exten-
sive experience in college on class

teams. Lawrence M. Read is a sopho-
more, and has been on both of his

class debating teams, having previous-
ly debated for his high school in

Springfield, Mass. As assistant man-
ager of debating, Read has been re-

sponsible for the smooth running of
the two Bowdoin Interscholastic De-
bating Leagues. Edward W. Raye
had his previous training in debating
at Bates College, where he was assist-

ant in debating and on the college de-
bating squad. He was active also in

debating at Lynn, Mass., and he has
been appointed to a place on the team
which will make the trip during the
spring recess, and also on the team
against Cornell.
The dates of the tour have been re-

vised so that the schedule now stands,

Rutgers College, March 31; Lafayette
College, April 1; Boston University,
April 2. Furthermore it is quite cer-

tain that the Oxford system debate
with Cornell will be held in the Port-
land High school auditorium on Satur-
day evening, April 5. Undergraduates
within reach of Portland during the
recess will please take notice.

Coach Jack Magee's American Le-
gion Games, staged under the auspices
of the Harold T. Andrews Post in

Portland last Tuesday evening were a
decided success in the eyes of all those
who were there, and the Bowdoin
Track Team helped to make it. The
wearers of the White took all three
places in the pole vault, the first two
in the shot put, a first and a third in

the hurdles, and topped it all off by
walking away from Maine in the relay
race.

There were several upsets in the
meet, the biggest one coming when
Cavanaugh of Boston College, starting
with twenty-five yaids handicap, led
the far famed Joie Ray to the tape by
about twenty. The college man went
out ahead of the field at the start, and
when it came to the final sprint, he
had almost as much left as the little
Illinois A. C. flier, who succeeded but
little in his attempt to close the gap.
Another surprise came when Archi-

bald of Bates unexpectedly took Jake
Driscoll, Boston A.A. star, and George
Marsters, Georgetown captain, into
camp in the six hundred yard scratch
invitation run. The winner took the
lead at the pole, and Marsters went
in second with Driscoll trailing an-
other Bates man. Then the two trail-
ers displaced Marsters but Driscoll
wasted a lot of energy in trying to
get past Archibald's team-mate who
had him fooled on the corners. At
last both he and the Georgetown man
got by and it was a wondeiful fight
to the finish with the Bates flash just
ahead at the tape.
The third big surprise came in the

second event on the program in the
forty-five yarcT higli hurdles. In the"
trials, Sullivan, B.A.A. star, and Mc-
Innes of Bowdoin had qualified, and
in the second heat Hardy and Little-
field were left. Hal Littlefleld had run
a trial in the forty yard dash and had
then gone into the semi-finals but
when he came to start the finals of
the hurdles, he forfeited his two foot
handicap, claiming that it had hurt
his trial heat, and despite his previous
work, came through and beat the B.
A.A. favorite and his team-mate
Hardy at the finish, in the fast time of
six and two-fifths seconds.

Captain Francis Bishop was the
only record breaker when he won the
pole vault with a leap of twelve feet
two inches, and established a new
mark for the state of Maine. Bill

WT
illey, a freshman vaulter took a sec-

ond with eleven feet ten inches. He
had a handicap of a foot and four
inches. Robinson of Bowdoin used his
foot and nine inch handicap to ad-
vantage when he took a third with
eleven-nine.

Charles and Buke:; of Bowdoin took
first and second in the shot put with
three and four inches advantages re-
spectively, but they were hard press-
ed by Hartsgrove, school-boy from
Kents Hill, who was the only one des-
tined to start from scratch;
The crowning event of the evening

in the eyes of Bowdoin men was the

.

relay race against the University of
Maine. Each man ran five laps, seven
hundred and eighty yards. Joe Small
was the lead off man for the White,
and, although he tried his best, he
could not seem to get by his opponent
who led him to the first corner. It

was a close race all the way and at
the finish Fanning was started about
five yards in the ruck. He tried to
pass the Maine runner Murray, but
the latter seemed too fast. As the race
went on, Murray increased his advant-
age, and Fanning appeared to have
shot his bolt. But when the last lap
came, the Bowdoin man uncorked a
burst of speed which brought all the
spectators to their feet, tore by his op-
ponent at the last curve and handed
over about five yards to Kack Hamil-
ton. Although the Bowdoin man's
right to lead was challenged several
times, he remained in front the whole
way and handed over a ten -yard lead

to Bob Foster. Hillman, the Maine
star, started after Bob like a whirl-

wind, but Bob was:n't running to be
passed, so for the first three laps it

was a thriller, close all the way until

the Maine man began to weaken. Then
it was that the crowd found out that
Foster hadn't been hurrying very
much for he continued the remainder
of the distance at almost the same
pace, opening up al*>ut a thirty yard
gap at the finish. It was a thrilling

(Continued on Page 4)
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT duces the amount of cheating. That
may be so but it probably isn't so.

What it does do is to reduce the

amount of cheating that the authori-

ties know about. Even in colleges

where the honor system prevails stu-

dents are still taking notes to exami-

nations and they are still copying

from their neighbors' papers. With
the instructor staying out of the class-

room their task is very much simpli-

fied. Their only worry is that some
Managing Editor

Qther student win report them and
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sign a pledge, that they are going to

live strictly up to its terms, but in the

end human nature triumphs. Besides,

it isn't a great deal of work to close

one's eyes or look the other way.

What we don't see doesn't hurt us.

'Under Professor Crawford's plan

NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE m0st of the system has been thrown

Entered at Post Office

Second-Class Mail Matter.

in Brunswick as

ered here. The Librarian recognizes

as a fact, that if this is a question at

all, it is not a question for him but

for others to consider. He is respon-

sible, more than any other single per-
son, for the development of the Li-

brary and when he learns that li-

braries of a similar size performing
similar services are spending, profit-

ably and wisely, he believes, from 1.5

times to 4.5 times as much as he is

able to spend on his library he wants
you to share this knowledge with him,
just as he wants you to share all the

good fortune that has come in the

past in no small measure.

Faithfully yours,

THE LIBRARIAN.

Communication

Frederick P. Perkins '25
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Honor Systems.

overboard. Students would be given

I snuare buttons and when they wore

them to an examination they would
No. 31 thereby serve notice that they were

|

willing to be on their honor. They
I would be free to wear them to one ex-

amination and not to another. Men

Library Letter, 2

We have been discussing for some who did not play fair would not be

time the attitude which the under- subject to any discipline through ex-
j

graduates should take in regard to the
| posure by classmates, because no one

J

so-called honor system in class-room is asked or expected to tell on another,
|

work and in examinations. Arguments but they would, Dr. Crawford thinks,
J

have been vigorously adduced on both
j
lose the respect of their fellows so

sides, but with little effect. It- is clear- that eventually a tradition of honor
ly evident that something is wrong m0re powerful than any rules would
with the present system, under which be built up."
the undergraduate plays a game of

j

hide-and-seek with the faculty, and it

is quite as evident that no substitute

thus far offered is meeting with the

hearty approval of the men in college.

"The Quadwrangler," writing in the

Boston Transcript for March 14, com-
ments on a recent editorial in the

Orient, in which the editor suggested

a solution of the campus political dif-'

ficulties by a system of fraternity

honor, in which the honor was intend-

ed to replace most of the system. In

the same column, the Boston writer

devotes considerable space to the rec-

ommendations of Dr. John Crawford, Dear Fellow Alumnus

a professor at Lafayette, in regard to Frankly, the reason for writing you

the honor system in examinations. The these letters is, either to get you in-

statement of the case is so concise and terested in the Library, or to keep

admirable that we take the liberty of : you interested if you are already

reprinting it in full for the benefit of kindly disposed toward the institution

Bowdoin men interested in the ques- housed in Hubbard Hall. The Li-

tion. brarian knows that many of the grad- ;

"The Quadwrangler is making no uates of the College are interested in
j

rash promises but this is as good a the Library; he knows that some of

place as any to say that if they keep :
them have expressed their interest in

on tinkering the honor system the a way to satisfy his highest desires,

—

time may some day come when he will he will tell you about some of them

find it possible to approve that method later; he hopes that through these let-

of student government. Considerable
i

ters many more will express their in-

repair woik, however, is still neces- terest in a material way, when the

sary. And it must go below the sur- way is shown them,

face. In the language of the auto- I
Not all of the troubles of the Li-

mobjle mechanic the whole chassis brarian arise from the lack of suffi-

should be taken down, overhauled and cient funds, but the most of them do; I

set up again. Moreover, while the job and it will be well to start out with '

a clear understanding, because so
|

many of the things in these letters
j

will refer to what money can do, or

Editor of the Orient:

I hope I may be pardoned for the
following "outburst," but it represents

the attitude of a good many Bowdoin
Alumni, I know.
Although some time has passed

since the "Don't Pay Your Blanket
Tax" leaflet was broadcasted, contin-

ued reference to it has kept it con-

stantly in my mind. When I first read
it, I tried to dismiss it from my mind,

considering it a childish prank, engi-

neered by small boys who didn't know
what they were talking about. The
more I think of it, however, the mad-
der I get. If it had offered a bit of

constructive criticism, and had been
signed, showing that the writers were
at least not cowards, and had quoted
authority for their statistics, it might
be excusable.

My advice is for poets to stick to

their poetry, and keep out of athletic

controversies until they know some-
thing about them, or can present a
case based on the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth. That pamphlet
could be picked all to pieces, but it is

so obvious, what's the use of starting ?

Without dwelling on the merits of
coaches, or dealing at all in personal-
ities, 1 think it is a shame to denounce
a man who thinks more of Bowdoin
College than of his "job." He is sin-

cere, which is more than can be said
of the writers of that propaganda. To
make goats of members of the Ath-
letic Council, who are true Bowdoin
men, giving freely of their time and
money to help the College, not them-
selves, these students laud an inferior
coach, and try to make a fool of his
successor. Might it not be well on con-
sider all conditions ? I speak as one
who has been in close contact with all

parties concerned.
I am glad to hear that the blanket

taxes are coming in better than ever
before, and the writers of the paper
were ostracised by their own efforts.

Very truly yours,

R. G. WOODBURY.

of reassembling is going on, no great

harm will be done if an assistant or

somebody loses, throws away or other-

wise disposes of much of the so-called I
tp what money has done. Still, it

system. Then the chief mechanic will would be far from the truth to assume

be in a position to concentrate on the that the sole purpose of these letters

honor part of the business.

"The programme suggested in the

Lafayette Weekly by Dr. John Craw-

ford, professor of the classics in the

college, marks a step in the right di-

rection. Under his plan there is no

call for,the services of a student coun-

cil to administer the system. Nor is

the student required to make any sort

of written pledge, either that he will

himself refrain from cheating in ex-

aminations or that he will report oth-

ers he sees cheating. This latter part

of the arrangement appeals to the

"Quadwrangler as it will doubtless ap-

peal to many college men. Most stu-

dents have fairly well defined notions

of what their attitude toward their

fellow students should be. 'Live and

let live' is perhaps the rule of con-

duct that the majority follows. Above

all things they have no inclination to

serve as bearers of tales, to become

what Dr. Ciawford describes as some-

thing between a low order of detective

and stool-pigeon.

"In spite of much pretty talk to the

contrary, the honor system as now
commonly in effect is not a thorough-

going success. They say that it re-

is to show you needs and ask you to

help in satisfying them.

Comparative figures are often of

little value and usually require copi-

ous footnotes to make them intelligi-

ble, but there may be some lesson to

learn from a comparison of the ex-

penditures of four libraries of nearly

the same size in colleges of a similar

character. The libraries of Amherst,

Wesleyan, and Bowdoin are very near-

ly the same in number of volumes.

The library of Williams may well be

considered in the same class, though

it is some twenty-five thousand vol-

umes smaller. By the latest avail-

able figures it appears that the expen-

diture for books, periodicals and se-

rials, and binding, the criterion by

which the advance of a library may
be measured, is 1.5 times greater at

Williams, 2.5 times greater at Am-
herst, and 4.5 times greater at Wes-
leyan than at Bowdoin.

The question whether each of the

three colleges, whose libraries have

been chosen for comparison with the

Bowdoin library, may not be leading

Bowdoin College in resources, in effi-

ciency, and in service, is not consid-

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principles of

the law and the technique of the

profession and prepares, them for

active practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to

the bar requires thr»e school years.

Post graduate course of one year

leads to degree of LL.M.

One year in college is now re-

quired for admission. In 1925, the

requirement will be two years in

college.

Special Scholarships $75 per
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CRAFT

SHOP

Go In

and get one of those Good, Strong Brunswick Box Files

for 49c before they are all gone.

This week we are selling Chicago Pencil Sharpeners

for 98c.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

THOMPSON
The Man Who Puts the Snap in Snapshots

Now is the time to get your CAMERA out and

make some snapshots before the snow has gone. If

you are without a KODAK come in and we will

show you what to buy, also how to get good pictures

for your "MEM" book.
to

It is useless to wait until the week before you grad-

uate and then try to complete your scrap-book with

pictures of your college life. Now is the time to take

PICTURES and now is the time to buy a KODAK.

Our Finishing Department Is The Best

Thompson's Music Store
"The Store with the Red Lantern"

I IV!
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening

IMHIRLEY IVI
IN

CC 9 9

-x An emotional drama of the emotional tropics

RUTH ROLAND in "RUTH.OF THE RANGE"

Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings

A FAITHFUL SCREENING OF AUGUSTA EVAN'S FAMOUS NOVEL

"ST. ELMO"
WITH ....

JOHN GILBERT
BARBARA LAMARR—BESSIE LOVE

and a notable supporting cast

Directed byJEROME STORM
PRICES 20c AND 25c, TAX PAID

CUMBE RLAN D
Friday and Saturday
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IN

it IIMO YOUTH"
YOUNG BLOOD ! YOUNG LOVE ! YOUNG IDEAS !

Step on it ! There's not a chaperone in sight

FIGHTING BLOOD—AESOP'S FABLES
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WESLEY (FRECKLES) BARRY
IN

(( K COUNTRY Kl
A picture for young and old, acted by kids

STEEL TRAIL—SPRING FEVER

»»

fit

Wednesday and Thursday

IN/IIIMG BARRIERS"
with

ANTONIO MORENO—JACQUELINE LOGAN
ROBERT McKIM—CHARLES OGLE and WALTER HIERS
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Sunday Chapel

Speaks on Life of President Emeritus
Charles W. Eliot of Harvard

President K. C. M. Sills gave the
Sunday Chapel address last week, and
took for his text, "A good name is far

better than riches." He opened by
telling of the notable ceremony which
kfl to take place this week at Harvard
University, a ceremony at which our

country will be represented by Chief
Justice Taft, and the educational

world by Resident Angel of Yale Uni-
versity. This ceremony is to* be in

honor of a man who might justly be

called the greatest living American.
President Emeritus Charles W. Eliot

of Harvard. The significance of this

affair goes much farther than the

walls of Harvard.

There are certain qualities of the

man himself which make him what he
is to Americans, but in order to un-

derstand these, it is necessary to look

into the life through which he has

passed. Born in Boston, the cradle of

New England civilization, he gradu-
ated from the Boston Latin School

and at the age of fifteen entered Har-
vard. Four years later he graduated

in the class of 1853. For some time
he was a tutor and professor of Chem-
istry and Mathematics at his Alma
Mater and at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. At the age of
thirty-five he was called to the pres-
ident's chair at Harvard and for forty
years, he guided the destinies of that
great educational institution, drove
out its provinciality, and made its

scope world wide. In 1909 at the age
of seventy-five he retired from his po-
sition—but not into oblivion, for such
a man as he cannot help but increase
the admiration of his fellow men as he
continues to help.

But it is not primarily with Dr.
Eliot, rather with the qualities of old

New England when it was at its best
that we are interested. His personal
distinction, acquired by work, by edu-
cation and by the fine temper of his

character are outstanding. President
Sills recalled the occasion when the

then President of Harvard conferred
an honorary degree upon the brother
of Emperor Wilhelm of Germany.
None in attendance raised any question
as to which of the two, the prince of
the struggling German Empire or the
stately President Eliot. His pure and
undented speech and his vigor and dis-

tinction in style made him far supe-
rior. There is a sort of austere mor-
ality about him and he has always
kept himself aloof from evil. He has
been, and still is one of the most ar-

dent supporters of that great Ameri-
can heritage—Liberty, and despite his

great age. he will pass into his ninety-
first yeai next week, there is nothing
aged about his expression of his inter-

est and liberty is one of his greatest

interests. The people of this country
should- rejoice, especially at such a
time as this when the very founda-
tions of government are being shaken
by the accusations against our offi-

cials, in such a man as Charles W.
Eliot, a man who sees that the future

of our country as well as of the other
countries of the world is dependent
upon man's dependence upon God.

Baseball Season Opens
Next Week With Navy At

Annapolis On Saturday

House Parties

Team Badly Cripples Through Injuries

and Men Leaving College—Freshman
Prospects Strengthen Team

With the first game of the baseball

schedule to be played with the Naval
Academy at Annapolis a week from
Saturday, there is much interest in

regard to who will make the trip with

the squad.

Atfer watching the men practice in

thee age it is quite evident that several

members of the freshman class will
be assumed of places on the team, and
several more should be sure of making
the Southern trip. But there is an-
other thing which is being awaited
with equal apprehension, and that is

the review of classes. It is known
that several of these freshman stars
are rather shaky in one or two sub-
jects, and all that is needed to keep
them off the team is a minor warning.
When this fact is taken into consider-
ation it is quite evident that there is

an air of uncertainty about the make-
up of the team.

It is expected that the catcher's
shoes will be filled by Gil Vaux '27,

who has played for the New York
Athletic Club, and is one of the fresh-
men who is showing up so well. Les
Blake '25 will probably be second
stung catcher.
The only two pitchers who are sure

of making the trip are Larry South-
wick and Stanley Robinson. Both of
these men have shown that they have
a lot on the ball, although Robinson
has been somewhat slowed up recently
by a bad heel. Gray and Sibley also
are almost certain of making the trip.

Although these two men will probably
go as pitchers, Sibley could be used as
an outfielder because of his hitting

ability, and in a pinch Gray could be
used as a catcher. The remaining
pitcher will probably be either Ride-
out, Stalford, or Horace Hildreth.
Stalford was set back a great deal by
a severe attack of jaundice.
For the most part the makeup of

the infield is fairly well established.
Jake Aldred will probably play first,

Mai Morrell second, and Captain Rupe
Johnson shortstop. For the third base-
man it is about a toss up between
Barrett Nichols and Dave McLaugh-
lin. Although Captain Johnson is

without doubt one of the best pitchers

of the Maine Colleges it has been wise
to change him to shortstop because of

the lack of men for that position, and
because of his ability to play the po-
sition. He is-one of the best hitters

on the team. This will be no new po-
sition for him, as he has had consid-

erable experience there playing sum-
mer baseball.

At the first of the year it appeared
that we would have the best outfield

of the Maine colleges, and one of the
best in New England. But it was only
an idle dream, for when Asa Small
and Dave Needleman left college, and
it became known that Dick Jones
could not. come out because of his bad
knee, the situation was reversed. Fat
Hill, one of the few experienced men
on the squad, will probably hold down
one of the positions in the outfield,

where his experience will be very val-

uable. Lawrence Ranney, on account
(Continued on Page 4)

Chi Psi

The committee in charge of the
party at the Chi Psi Lodge was com-
posed of Nevins "25, Carsley '26, and
Brown '27.

The patronesses were Mrs. Bertrand
G. Mclntire of Norway and Mrs. Har-
riett Desmond of Saco.
Among the guests were the follow-

ing: Miss Hester Skillin of Freeport,
Miss Helen Avery of Portland, Miss
Esther Johnson ol Portland, Miss Ma-
rion Howe of Portland, Miss Doris
Hayes of Brunswick, Miss Mildred
Stephens of Auburn, Miss Dorothy
Newhall of West Newton, Mass., Alta
S..Doe of Weeks Mills, Ruth Viles of

j
Skowhegan and Miss Iney Stevens of
Oakland, Miss Evelyn Morse of Wel-
lesley, Mass.

Music was furnished by Drouin's
• Orchestra of Brunswick.

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Theta chapter ol Delta Kappa Epsi-

| Ion held a dance at the chapter house
on Maine street, Thursday evening.

i The committee in charge was com-
posed of Townsend '25, Cutter '26,

Sewall '26, and Payson '27. The pa-
tronesses were Mrs. K. C. M. Sills of
Brunswick, Mrs. Marion Andrews of
Wiscasset, Mrs. C. S. Sewall of Wis-
casset, Mrs. Noel Little of Brunswick.
The guests were Miss Phyllis Wood-

man of Danvers, Mass., Miss Margery
Field of Brookhne, Mass., Miss Llea-
nor Skolfield of Brunswick, Miss Adele
Sadler of Brunswick, Miss Lydia Bax-
ter of Bath, Miss Ruth Whiting of
Ellsworth, Miss Frances Fuller of rial-

lowell, Miss Louise Jordan of Port-
land, Miss Ann Conley of Portland,
Miss Eileen Goudy of Brookline, Mass.

Hood's Syncopators furnished the
music.

Theta Delta Chi
Eta Charge of Theta Delta Chi held

its house dance on Thursday evening
at the chapter house. The committee
in charge of the dance was composed
of Bucknam '26, Atwood '26, Brock
'26, Hamilton '26, Hersey 26, and Ray-
mond '26. The patronesses were Mrs.
F. P. Denaco of Bangor, Mrs. J. W.
Eastman of Fryeburg, and Mrs. W. B.

Mitchell of Brunswick.
Among the guests were Miss Madge

Frey of Brookline, Mass., Miss Evelyn
Nason of Kingston, New Hampshire,
Miss Laurestine Foster of Norway,
Miss lva Watson of Boston, Mass.,
Miss Winona Drew of Portland, Miss
Ethelle Cleale of Quincy, Mass., Miss
Gwendolyn Pennington of Auburn,
Miss Robina Wilde of Auburn, Miss
Gertrude Linscott of Bridgton,
Louise LaPointe of Boston,
Yvonne Fortin of Brunswick,
Florence LaPointe of Brunswick,
Loy Bailey of New London, Conn.,
Miss Thelma Moses of Wellesley,
Mass., Miss Doris Hammond, Miss
Dorothy Sterling of Portland, Miss
Dorothea Woodbury of Saco, Miss
Dorothea Lewis of Bangor, and Miss
Mae Galvin of Cambridge, Mass.

Music was furnished by Hanson's
Orchestra of Portland.

Delta I J psiIon

The committee in charge of the

dance held by the Bowdoin chapter of
the Delta Upsilon fraternity was com-
posed of Pettingill '24, Owsley '25.

Gulliver '26, Smith '26, Ranney '27.

Several members of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity were guests at the dance.
The patrons and patronesses were

Mrs. J. S. Stetson, Prof. C. H. Liv-
ingston, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mac-
Cormick and Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

TOPCOATS
OF BRITISH AND

AMERICAN MAKE

You will give these Topcoats your

instant and unqualified approval.

They are roomy, comfortable coats.

Masterly models in box effects.

Typically British, yet typically Am-
erican also. Away ahead in style,

jn tailoring and fabric. Superior to

any it has so far been our good for-

tune to display.

H. E. ELIASON, Representative

PORTLAND

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Brown, all of Brunswick. The guests
were: Miss Phyllis MacP^herson of
Winthrop, Mass., Miss Doris Ripley of
Somerville, Mass., Miss Winifred Mc-
Isaac of Bangor, Miss Helen Robert-
son of Lewiston, Miss Dorothy Hurd
of Saco, Miss Lelia Marvin of Delho,
New York, Miss Helen Skene of Win-
throp, Miss Christine Barry of Keene,
New Hampshire, Miss Jeanette La-
mont of Portland.
The Bates Collegiate Syncopators

played for the dance.

Zeta Psi and Alpha Delta Phi
A joint dance was held by the Alpha

Delta Phi fraternity and the Zeta Psi
fraternity, at the latter's house. . The
committee in charge was composed of
Nichols '25, Bumell '24, Small '24,

Hall '25. Music was furnished by Sid
Reinherz's orchestra of Boston.
Among the guests were Miss Helen
Church of Detroit, Mich., Miss Evelyn
Stewart of Lewiston, Miss Carolyn
Stuart of Newton Center, Mass., Miss
Eleanor Bragg of Bangor, Miss Helen
Russ of Bangor, Miss Jeanette Fay of
Boston, Miss Elizabeth Hall of Nor-
way, Miss Elizabeth Geiger of Phila-
delphia, Pa., Miss Virginia Gray of
Amesbury, Mass., Miss Elizabeth Con-
tello of Waterville, Miss Winifred
Johnson of Bath, Miss Edna Cham-
berlain of Augusta, Miss Dorothy
Paine of Newtonville, Mass., Miss
Kates Smith of Newburyport, Mass.,
Miss Dorothy Burdett of Worcester.
Mass., Miss Katherine White of Bos-
ton, Mass., Miss Frieda Schonland of

Portland.
The chaperones were Mrs. Morgan

Gushing of Brunswick and Mrs. S.

Stewart of Lewiston.
Beta Theta Pi

At the Beta Theta Pi house the

committee in charge was composed of

Fowler '24, Weymouth '24, Williams
'25, Aspinwall '26, and Rowe '27. The

patronesses were Mrs. L. F. Tarbell
of Bangor, Mrs. E. A. Hewett of Au-
gusta, and Mrs. W. H. Davis of Bruns-
wick.

Among the guests were Miss Kath-
leen Holt, Miss Mildred Legrow, Miss
Mary Horr of Portland. Miss Dorothy
Sutherland of Madison, Conn., Miss
Ann Hendee, Miss Ursula Maher of
Augusta, Miss Nazzi Seegars of
Charleston, South Carolina, Miss
Eleanor Wilcox, Miss Polly Sturte-
vant, Miss Dorothy Stone, Miss Dor-
othy Gray of Augusta, Miss Virginia
Holway, Miss Lenore Hewett, Miss
Frances Taylor of Boston, Miss Mu-
riel Hudder of Gloucester, Mass., Miss
Dorothy Black of Bangor, Miss Dor-
othy Lincoln of New Bedford, Miss
Harriet Jackson of Bath.

Music was furnished by Herlihy's
Orchestra of Portland.

Sigma Nu
The house was tastefully decorated

with colored lights and spring flow-
ers. The committee in charge was
composed of Jardine '24, Gorham '24.

Blackmer '25, Hertz '26.

The following were the patronesses:
Mrs. H. C. Baxter, Mrs. Ray C. Dyer,
Mrs. Orren C. Hormell and Mrs. Paul
Laidley, all of Brunswick.

The guests: Miss Dorothy Miller of
Lewiston, Miss Margaret Snow of
Rockland, Miss Elizabeth Smart of
Presque Isle, Miss Barbara Nelson of.

Beverly, Mass., Miss Marion George
of Boston, Mass., Miss Nancy Cutter
of Boston, Mass., Miss Ruth Johnston
of Atlantic City, N. J., Miss Marian
Hill of Bath, Misses Eleanor Scrib-
ner and Elizabeth Mathers of Tops-
ham, Misses Ellen Baxter, Esther
Mitchell. Mary Hormell, Martha Sen-
ter and Beatrice Senter of Brunswick.

Stanwood's Orchestra of Bath fur-
nished the music.

A Class Distinction
The Hinge-Cap is the insignia ofWilliams
Shaving Cream and of "Williams only.

You'll notice three things about Williams
every time you shave. 1. Williams lather

is heavier and holds the moisture in against

the beard. Quicker and more thorough
softening takes place. 2. Williams lather lubri-

cates your skin — your razor actually seems to

"glide" the hairs off. 3. Williams lather leaves

the skin in marvelously fine condition. No matter
how frequently you. shave, your face stays cool,

smooth and comfortable.

You'll enjoy every shave with Williams. It is

a pure, natural-white cream without any artificial

coloring whatsoever.

Williams
Shaving Cream

The Williams Hinge-

Cap is "on even when

it's off." You can't

lose it, and the tube

hangs up!

"What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make

all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and—FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.
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Brunswick High Wins
Interscholastic Debate

Financial Statement

Bowdoin College Fcotball Association

The championship debate in League
B, Bowdoin Interscholastic Debating
League, was held in Hubbard Hall,
last Saturday evening, March 15. The
debate was one of the, most informing
and spirited high school debates ever
held on the campus. The negative
represented by Brunswick High school
clearly excelled in thoroughness of in-

formation and analysis, and to some
extent in vigor and effectiveness of
presentation, and was awarded the
unanimous decision of the judges over
the affirmative, represented by Jordan
High school of Lewiston. Notwith-
standing competing attractions the
audience in attendance crowded Hub-
bard Hall.
The winning team was composed of

Ralph Edwards, Ansel Mathurin, Miss
Madalyn Patten and Miss Dorothy
MacKay as alternate. They were
coached by J. Weston Walch '25. Their
opponents, Jordan High school of
Lewiston, were the Misses Glara Par-
nell, Grace McCarthy, Beatrice Lib-
bey with Queenie Ferguson alternate,

and thev were coached bv R. Justin
Saunders '24. Athern P. Daggett of
the Bowdoin Debating Council presid-

ed, and the committee in charge of the
debate were Lawrence M. Read, Don-
ald W. MacKinnon and J. Weston
Walch.

In the preliminary debates Brunsr
wick had defeated Morse High of

Bath, and Jordan had obtained the de-

cision over Edward Little High of Au-
burn. The Brunswick team will meet
Deering High in the finals sometime
in the near future.

The two cups offered by the Col-
lege for the league championships will

shortly be awarded. That for League
A to Deering High School, and that

of League B to Brunswick High
School, thus ending the most success-
ful year yet in Bowdoin Interscholas-

tic debating.

THE

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
Solicits your patronage

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

Brunswick Hardware Co.

"Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S \pRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
1'uices of sound ripe fruit and berries.

)elicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.

Prepared only by

P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST

Receipts

Amherst g-uarantee $ 525.00
Wesleyan guarantee '. 725.00
Norwich gate 1,008.50

A. S. B. C 1,000.00

Colby gate 2,116.36

Bates gate 3,826.11

Maine game, Orono 2,157.04

Tufts game, Medford 1,031.88

L. A. Cousens, loan 900.00

Westbrook Sem. gate 76.85

50 tickets Tufts game 75.00

Athletic Council loan 1,100.00

Sale, one football 6.83

Hebron guarantee 40.00

Bowdoin College, medical
supplies 10.22

Insurance, equipment .. 30.00

$14,628.79

Expenditures

Amherst trip $ 747.44

Wesleyan trip 754.62

Norwich guarantee .....*... 700.00

Expense Norwich game . .

.

111.46

U. of Mainj trip 448.38

Tufts trip 486.79

Expenses B. Colby game . .

.

279.28

Colby's share gate 707.88

Expenses Bates game 301.65

Bates share gate 1,334.87

Salary coach 4,000.00

Salary Ass't. coach 200.00

Grandstand and bleachers.. 314.82

Equipment and medical sup-
plies 1,421.07

Incidentals 275.82

Tufts A.A., 50 tickets 75.00

Hebron trip 44.00

Westbrook Sem. guarantee 35.00

Westbrook Sem. expenses . 12.10

L. A. Cousens, loan repaid .

.

900.00

1922 unpaid bills %
.

.

10.50

Advertising and printing . .

.

222.74

Athletic Council loan re-

paid 1,100.00

Balance check to Athletic

Council 145.37

$14,628.79

No outstanding bills.

Respectfully submitted,
B. B. Ross,
Mgr. Football.

Audited and found correct,

LYMAN A. COUSENS.
Acting Graduate Manager.

Summer Positions for Students
Students to work in the interest of Re-

ligious Education in the Home and to

Distribute Religious Literature. Definite

guarantee of a liberal amount with oppor-

tunity of earning several times as much.
Last summer several students earned over

$1000.00 during vacation. No capital nor
experience necessary. Also opportunity

to travel and appoint representatives.

Write forfull particulars and organize plan

at once. UNIVERSAL BIBLE HOUSE,
COLLEGE DEPT., 1010 ARCH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED—Student to work 18 hours

weekly representing re-

sponsible firm. Must possess some sales

ability. Earnings average $30 per week.

Apply to Baratz-Marr Mfg. Co., New
Haven, Conn.

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau.
Buffalo, N. Y.

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream

13 Bank Street
Catering a Specialty Tel Connection

Cumberland County Boys'

Conference Held Here

Over Two Hundred Boys Take Part
in Rallies, Dinners, Athletic Con-

tests, and Inspection of College

The Cumberland County Boys' Con-
ference was held here at Bowdoin over
the last week end. A large group of
boys from all parts of the county as-
sembled here in town and were given
some very interesting entertainment.
After they had been taken to all the
points of interest here in town, es-

pecially those places related to the
history of the college, they went to
the Hyde Athletic Building where, un-
der the direction of Coach Jack Magee
and Physical Training Instructor Ro-
land H. Cobb, a track meet was con-
ducted. Before the events were run
off, Captain Francis Bishop gave an
exhibition in the pole vault in which
he cleared twelve feet, and Horace
Hildreth gave one in the high jump,
leaping over five feet eight inches.

Then the boys themselves competed,
and gave a very good demonstration
of athletic skill throughout it all. Ran-
cour of Brunswick was probably the
best runner there, winning firsts in the
Junior forty yard dash, and the junior

three hundred yard run. After the
meet, all the boys entered into a hard
fought tug-of-war.

In the evening, the gathering went
to Memorial Hall, where they heard
two very interesting speakers in Pro-
fessor A. O. Gross, and Y.M.C.A. head
Horace Hildreth. The latter spoke on
his trip through Europe taken last

summer when he went over to study
conditions among the common people
and students in the countries left des-

titute by the war. He painted a very
vivid picture to the boys of the awful
conditions existent there. Professor
Gross then gave a talk on birds, prin-

cipally about the gulls of the Maine
coastline, and he illustrated his talk

with stereopticon views taken on
Great Duck Island. He also told the

interesting story about the nest of

night hawks built upon the roof of

the Brunswick High school, and said

that it was almost time for them to

be returning for their fourth year to

this habitation.

American Legion Games

(Continued from Page 1)

race and one that was a credit to

Bowdoin.
The summary:
Forty yard dash handicap—Final

heat won by Hearon, Colby, 1ft.; sec-

ond, Carson, Colby, 3 ft.; third, Mit-
tle.-dorf, Colby, scratch. Time 4 4-5

sec.
%

Forty-five yard hurdles open handi-

cap—Won by Littlefield, Bowdoin, 2

ft.; second, Sullivan, B.A.A., scratch;

third, Hardy, Bowdoin, 3 ft. Time
6 2-5 sec.

880 yard open handicap—Won by
Harm, B.A.A., scratch; second, Clau-
sen, B.A.A., 6 ft.; third, Cullen, B.U.

Time 2 min.
Mile run open " handicap—Won by

Cavanaugh, B.C., 25 yd.; second, Ray,
Illinois A.C., scratch; third, Larrivee,

Hoiy Cross, 10 yd. Time 4 min 17 sec.

Dual relay, Holy Cross vs. Bates

—

Won by Holy Cross (Mulvihill, Hig-
gins, Tierney, Larrivee). Time 3 min.

3 4-5 sec.

Dual relay, Bowdoin vs. Maine (5

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and

Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS don't kick at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress SU Portland, Me.

KNICKERBOCKERS
$5.00

E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

:«::::::»:::•::::::•:::«:•:•:•::•:•

laps)—Won by Bowdoin (Small, Fan-
ning, Hamilton, Foster). Time 3 rain.

4-5 sec.

Two and one-half mile open handi-
cap—Won by McGinley, Bates; second,
Lermonde, B.C.; third, Wills, Bates.
Time 12 min. 29 sec.

Dual relay—Won by Colby (Hearon,
Brown, Taylor, Fransen); second, Bos-
ton University. Time 3 min. 8 sec.

600 yard invitation—Won by Archi-
bald, Bates; second, Driscoll, B.A.A.;
third, Marsters, Georgetown. Time 1

min. 16 2-5 sec.

High jump—Won by Flahive, B.C.;
second, MacDonald, Gardiner, 5 in.;

third, Hildreth, Bowdoin, 4 in. Height
6 ft. 3 in.

Shot put—Won by Charles, Bow-
doin, 3 in.; second, Buker, Bowdoin, 4
in.; third, Hartsgrove, Kents Hill,

scratch. Distance 40 ft. 1 4-10 in.

Pole vault—Won by Bishop, Bow-
doin, scratch; second, Willey, Bowdoin,
1 ft. 4 in; third, Robinson, Bowdoin, 1

ft. 9 in. Height 12 ft. 2 in. (New
state collegiate record).
The high school track and relay

events have been omitted owing to

lack of space.

With Vaux, Ranney, and strong can-
didates for places on the team the
class of 1927 will be well represented
in the makeup of the team, and it is

equally apparent that the makeup
hinges on the results of the review of
classes. If Mai Morrell should have
to catch a change in the infield would
be necessitated. Fourteen men will

make the trip, two catchers, five pitch-
ers, four infielders, and five outfield-

ers.

The first game will be March 29
with the Navy at Annapolis; March 31
the team will play Georgetown at
Washington; April 1, Columbia at
New York; April 2, Princeton at
Princeton; April 3, New York Athletic
Club at Traveller's Island; and April
5, the Army at West Point.'

Baseball Prospects

(Continued from Page 3)

of his batting ability, is the only other
man sure of a position in' the outer
gardens. The remaining position will
probably be filled by either Fish, Dag-
gett, Griffin, or Harry Smith.

PRINTING
of Quality

Always in the lead
for snap and style

Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick , Maine

X-O

FOR SPRING
Hart SchafTner

Clothes

The New Topcoats
Colors and shades never liefore

shown.

Perfectly tailored models of dis-

tinction.

The New Sacks
Grays, especially the new ones,

are great.

The two button "Wales" and
the three button "Princeton

"

are new and smartly conserva-
tive.

Orders executed to y'our special requirements

if Jou prefer.

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative

<W®®0&0&3^^

DE PINNA

'Nfro-iaao***'*

5th Avenue at 50th Street, New York

WILL SHOW AT BERTS, MONDAY and TUESDAY, MAR. 24th and 25th,

their importations and exclusive productions in spring and summer clothing and furnishings

for men. Mr - Sweeney, Representative
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Southern Baseball Trip

Begins On Saturday

With Navy at Annapolis

^Musical Clubs Will Leave

On Annual New York
Trip Next Monday

Ninetieth Birthday
|

Greetings Sent'Dr. Eliot

Team Will Leave Friday—Has Had
No Out-of- Doors Practice—Many

New Men on Squad

Will Broadcast From Philadelphia

—

Thirty- Five Men Will Make Trip

The baseball team leaves Friday on

its annual Southern trip, playing its

first game Saturday with the Naval

Academy at Annapolis. The men who
will probably make the trip are, Mai

Morrell, Les Blake, catchers; Larry

Southwick, Red Robinson, Clif Gray,

Wayne Sibley, pitchers; Jake Aldred,

first; Don Lancaster, second; Captain

Rupe Johnson, short stop; and either

Dave McLaughlin or Barrett Nichols,

third; both of these men will make the

trip, as one will act as substitute m-
fielder. The only outfielder who is

absolutely sure of going is Fat Hill,

although Lawrence Ranney will un-

doubtedly be with the team if he is up
in his studies. The other place is a
tos»-up between Williams, Fish, Dag-
gett, and H. Smith. One of the men
who is showing a great deal of prom-
ise is Rodney Bartlett, a freshman
south paw. Last fall he was troubled
with a bad arm, and so he did not go
out for fall baseball. During the win-
ter his arm has improved greatly, and
now he appears to be an extremely
promising pitcher. He has an excel-

lent curve, very good control for a left

hander, and fairly good speed.
This week will be spent in smooth-

ing up the work of the team before

the trip. It is hoped that it will he
possible for the team to practice out
doors once or twice before leaving on
the trip.

As all the tea*ms to be played have
been practicing out doors for a long

time, the Bowdoin .line will have a
severe handicap against them. As this

is practically a new club, it is natural-

ly not to be expected that there will

be only victories won over the experi-

enced teams to be played. However,
much experience will be gained which
will be of great value in the spring se-

ries. With a fair number
breaks and with no injuries or
ness, Bowdoin men may well loo

ward to a reasonably successful trip.

Of the team Southwick is the only

experienced pitcher. What the others

will do is extremely problematical, es-

pecially Gray, who has been changed
from a catcher to a pitcher. Robin-
son and Sibley pitched several games
last year for the second team, but they

have not had the experience of play-

ing against first class teams, and their

work will naturally be watched with

keen interest. t

The team will leave Friday morning
for Boston, going to New York from
there by boat. It will leave New York
Saturday morning for Annapolis,

where it plays in the afternoon.

Pedagogical Course To Hear
Interesting Lecturers

Thirty-five men will leave with the

Musical Clubs Monday when they

start on their annual New York trip.

The first concert will be given at

Concord, Mass., on Monday evening,

March 31. On Tuesday the Clubs will

appear in Providence, R. I., and on
Wednesday at New London, Conn. On
Friday, April 4, they will give their
concert at Philadelphia, Penn.
On Friday afternoon, Station WFI,

the Strawbridge and Clothier broad-
casting station, at Philadelphia, will

send out a special radio concert from
3.45 until 4.30. The radio program
will be as follows:

1. Rise Sons of Bowdoin
Combined Clubs

2. A Selection by the Instrumental
Club

3. (a) Old Jonah
(b) Discovery
Glee Club, Soloist, Thompson '26

4. Banjo Solo

5. Popular Instrumental Medley
Keniston '24, Kimball '24, McMen-
namin '24, Worsnop '24, Hood
'25, Armstrong '26, Brown '27

6. Bowdoin Songs
r

(a) Bowdoin Beata
(b) Phi Chi

Combined Clubs

There will be no concert in New
York City, but there is a possibility

that the Clubs will appear in Brook-
lyn.

After the Easter recess, there will

be concerts in Portland, Brunswick,
and Bath. These appearances will be
the last this season.

Bowdoin Faculty Sends Formal Note
to President Emeritus of Harvard

The following letter of congratula-
tion from the Bowdoin college faculty
was mailed to Ex-President Charles
W. Eliot of Harvard University, on
Wednesday, to reach him Thursday on
the occasion of his ninetieth birthday.

Charles W. Eliot, Esq., LL.D.,
President Emeritus, Harvard Uni-

versity.

My dear Mr. Eliot:

By formal vote of the Faculty of
Bowdoin College I am asked to convey
to you the very warm regards of the
members of the FacuEy and all good
wishes on your ninetieth birthday.
Here at Bowdoin your name has long
been held in high regard. Your pic-
ture hangs in our college office, -the
only picture of a person not imme-
diately connected with Bowdoin that
has that distinction. Throughout the
long administration of our late Presi-

dent William DeWitt Hyde we heard
much of your
influence. We

SOPHOMORES VICTORIOUS OVER
FRESHMEN 53-51 IN CLOSEST
INTERCLASS MEET IN HISTORY

Last Event Decides Winner^-Littlefield '26 High Ppint

Man—Kendall '27 Breaks High Jump Record—Bilker

'27 Betters Shot Put Mark

Second Annual Gymnasium
Exhibition Was Success

Freshmen Win Tug-of-War—Advanced
Gymnasium Team Gives Splendid

Performance

The second Annual Exhibition of
the Physical Training department was
held last Thursday evening in the
gymnasium. A fair sized crowd of

policies and felt your |

students, townspeople, and members
desire you to know in ,of the faculty was present. The' exhi-

what honor you are held, and that as
j bition

teachers and students we appreciate I

what you have done for American edu-
cation.

Faithfully yours,
KENNETH C. M. SILLS,

President.

Debating Team Takes
Southern Trip Next Week

Will Meet Rutgers, Lafayette, Boston

University, and on April 5th Cornell

at Portland

Bowdoin Athletes Show
Possible Olympic Material

During the Easter recess the Bow-
doin Debating Team will make an ex-
tended trip which will include Rutgers

;
College at New Brunswick, N. J
fayette College at Easton, Penn.,

was m every respect a credit

to the department. The work of the
advanced class was especially note-

worthy. Through the forming of this

advanced class it is hoped that next
year more interest will be developed
in gymnastics, as this year shows in-

creased interest over last year.

The first event on the program was
marching by picked men of the ad-
vanced class, Collins, Peary, Lee, How-
ard, Jewett, Eastman, Kirkpatrick,
Wilson, Walton. This was followed by
mass calisthenics, in which members
from all the classes took part. Mem-
bers of the freshman class gave an ex-
hibition drill with the dumb-bells.

LJi_ I There were two snappy bouts of box-

Bos- ' in£- In tfte first one Parker '26 and

of the
sick-
T6T-4

Tootell '23 Sure of Making ^m

—

Both Bishop '24 and I < M,er '25

Strong Contenders for I . /fe.Te;imffijeair

Taylor,

tion of

Taylor

The work of the seventh week of

the course in pedagogy at Bowdoin

WW conducted Tuesday and Thurs-

day of last week by Mr. Josiah W.
Agent for Secondary Educa-

the State Department. Mr.

discussed the work of the

smaller high school. The work of the

course to date has proved very inter-

esting. Superintendents Cone of

Brunswick and Jack of Portland have

each conducted a week's work, Princi-

pal Moulton of Edward Little High
School a week's work, and Principal

Wing of Deering High School had
charge of the work for three weeks.

This week Principal Kimball of

Brunswick High School will give a lec-

ture ami conduct a conference on the

subject "Planning the Curriculum."

After the Easter vacation Dr. Au-
gustus O. Thomas, State Commission-

er of Education, will lecture to the

class on April 8th. On April II th

Professor McDonald, Professor of

ucation at Bates, will conduct a

ture and conference. The

of the course will be

On the team which will represent

the United States at the Olympic

games next July there is sure to be at

least one Bowdoin man. He is F. D.

Tootell '23, track captain last year and
one of the greatest athletes ever de-
veloped in Bowdoin. "Toots" not only
holds the American intercollegiate rec-
ord in the' hammer and weight events,
but has also several times unofficially

broken world's records in these events.
In the coming spring, the foinner Bow-
doin captain should officially break the
world's record in the hammer throw
and the weight events.

Captain Francis P. Bishop of this

year's track team should also be a
strong contender to represent the
United States in the pole vault. Bish-
op is rated as one of the four best
pole vaulters in all American colleges

at the present time.
Bob Foster '25 is the third Bowdoin

man who stands a very good chance of
being chosen for the American team.
Foster is the New England champion
in the half-mile and is recognized as
one of the greatest middle distance
runners in college circles.

With Coach Magee already chosen
as one of the six assistant Olympic
coaches, Bowdoin should be well rep-
resented at the big games in July.

Bowdoin Defeated By
Rutgers Debaters 3-0

Ed-
lec-

remainder
devoted to the

technique of teaching special subjects

such as History, Science, English, the

Classics, Modern Languages, and

Mathematics. An innovation will be

tried on Mav 15th when the lecture

and conference will be shared by two

recent graduates now teaching. These

men will deal particularly with the

mistakes of voung teachers and with

the pitfalls that await the novice. One
of the men chosen for this work is

Ezra P. Rounds '20, now teaching

Mathematics at Exeter. The second

man will be chosen later.

President Sills will deliver the final

lecture in the course and part of the

work dealing with teaching of special

subjects will be conducted by other
members of the faculty.

Rutgers defeated Bowdoin by a 3

to decision in the intercollegiate de-

bate last Friday evening in Memorial
Hall. Bowdoin upheld the negative of

the question: Resolved, That the Unit-
ed States should immediately recog-
nize the Soviet Government of Russia.
The Rutgers team, which had the

evening before defeated the Boston
University debaters, was , well-bal-

anced and made an excellent impres-
sion on the Bowdoin campus. The team
was composed of Charles S. Dayton
'25, Victor W. Simons '24, Harold L.

McConaughy '24, and Raymond L.

Brandes '26, alternate.
Bowdoin was represented by G.

William Rowe '24, Lawrence M. Read
'26, Edward W. Raye '24, and Glenn
R. Mclntire '25, alternate. Rowe '24

did not debate on account of injuries

received in an accident recently and
his place was taken by the alternate,

Mclntire '25.

Professor Stanwood presided. The
judges were: Rev. John M. Arters of

Portland, Mr. George C. Wing, Jr., of

Auburn, and Mr. Ralph W. Leighton

of Portland. •

Music was provided by the Bowdoin
Glee Club.

ton University at Boston, Mass., and
Cornell University in Portland.
The team which will make the trip

\

is composed of Rowe '24, Raye '24,
|

Daggett '25, and Saunders '24* alter-
|

nate. In every case Bowdoin will sup-
port the affirmative ,of the question: i

Resotlfeft;- That—ttrr^Unlted 'States
should immediately recognize the So- I

viet Government of Russia.
G. William Rowe '24 will make his

first appearance in an intercollegiate
debate. He has had, however, consid-
erable experience as a debater at
Bangor High school and as a member
of the Bradbury teams. He is active
in the Musical Clubs and the Masque
and Gown. He is editor-in-chief of
the Orient, and a member of the Stu-
dent Council. He is a member of
Kappa Sigma.
Edward W. Raye '24 was a member

of the Bowdoin team which lost to

Rutgers last Friday evening. He is a
newcomer in Bowdoin debating circles,

having transferred from Bates this
fall. He has had considerable experi-
ence in class debating at Bates. He is

a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity.
Athern P. D 'ett' 25 is the most

experienced of all the men who will
make the trip. He was a member of
the varsity team last year and took
part in every debate. He was a mem-
ber of the Bowdoin team which was
defeated by Tufts last winter. He
was a member of his class team dur-
ing his freshman year, and took part
in the first underclass debate with
Amherst. At present he is the man-
ager of the Bowdoin Debating Coun-
cil.

Raymond J. Saunders '24, the alter-
nate, has had previous experience in

class debating and Bradbury competi-
tion. He is a member of the Chi Psi
fraternity.
The team will be accompanied by

Professor William Hawley Davis.
The debate with Lafayette at Eas-

ton, Penn., will be the first ever held
with that institution. The Lafayette
team is coached by A. R. Thayer, Bow-
doin '22, a member of the Bowdoin
team of 1921-22 which did not lose a
single debate. It was this team
which went as far West as Ripon,
Wisconsin. Thayer's Lafayette team
has had an exceptional record. In the
last month it has defeated the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Hamilton and
Union. At Easton, the team will be
given a reception by Thayer and
Quinby '23, who is an assistant pro-
fessor of English at Lafayette.
The debate with Cornell in Port-

land on April 5 will be conducted ac-

cording to the English system. Two
Bowdoin men and one Cornell man
will meet a team composed of two
Cornell men and one Bowdoin man.
The decision will be made by the audi-

ence.
The complete schedule is as follows:

March 31—Rutgers at New Bruns-
wick.

April 1—Lafayette at Easton.
April 3—Boston University at Bos-

ton.
April 5—Cornell at Portland.

P. Phillips '24 mixed it up, then Berry
'26 and Fasso '25 gave an exhibition
of good boxing. Lee '24, Perry '25,

Wilson '27, and Collins '26 did some
fine work on the parallel bars, and
Phillips '24, Walton '25, and Peary '25

did some thrilling stunts on the flying
rings s Members of -the- mrphttirroTe"
class gave a wand drill.

In a fencing match Perkins '25 de-
feated Davis '24 7 to 2. Picked groups
from all the classes were in the three
man pyramid event, while a group of
sophomores formed marching pyra-
mids. Lee '24, Walton '25, Wilson
'27, Phillips '24, and Smythe '25 gave
an exhibition in dumb-bell swinging,
and later on, with the lights turned
off, of swinging torches.
The interclass tugs-of-war were in-

teresting, and all proved thrillers. In
the .trials the freshmen walked away
with the sophomores, and the juniors
did the same to the seniors. In the
finals it looked at first as if the jun-
iors would win, but the freshmen had
a strong comeback and finally won
from their heavier opponents.

In one of the closest Freshman-
Sophomore track meets ever staged at

Bowdoin, a meet which was in doubt
until the very last event was run off,

the Class of 1926 defeated the Class

of 1927 by a margin of two points in

Hyde Athletic Building last Saturday.

The final score was 53 to 51. The
deciding event of the meet was the

pole vault. The Freshmen had pinned
their hopes on Renouf, who had been
picked by nearly everyone to take first

place in the event. Through nervous-

ness, the first year man failed to clear

the bar on his third attempt at 10

feet, a height which he has consist-

ently bettered in practice.

Two Freshmen broke the only rec-

ords which were smashed. In the high
jump, Kendall '27 bettered the previ-

ous mark of 5 feet 7 inches, held by
Small '25, when he cleared the bar at

5 feet 9 1-8 inches In the shot put,

Buker '27 set a new record of 37 feet

71 inches, nearly a foot better than

the previous record make by Charles
'25.

The high-point man of the meet was
Littlefield '26 who took first place in
the high hurdles, second in the high
jump, and a plao? on the relay team
for a total of 91 inches.

Easily the feature of the meet was
the 880 yard run, an event w-hich

brought forth howls of encouragement
from the supporters of both teams.
Fanning '26 nosed out Ham '27 in as
exciting a "race" as~Is~seTdom seen At"
the start, Ham, who less than a half-

j

Coach Houser To Manage -

Augusta Millionaires

At a meeting of the directors of the

Augusta Baseball Club last Friday

evening, Ben Houser, Bowdoin base-

ball coach, was unanimously elected to
guide the destinies of the Augusta
Millionaires during the coming sum-
mer.
Coach Houser has for many year*

had charge of Augusta teams and dur-
ing that time has turned out many
championship teams.

Athletic Council Meeting

i

Schedules and Freshman Coaches

Discussed — Fencing Letters

Awarded

At a meeting of the Athletic Coun-

cil held last Saturday afternoon it was
voted to award letters in fencing to

Davis '24, Clough '25, and Pefkins '25.

The track and baseball budgets were
discussed in detail, and plans were
made for erecting bleachers during
the baseball season, and additional
bleachers during the football* season.
It was voted not to sanction the
changing of the Tufts game to Port-
land next fall. The question of a
coach for freshman football next fall

was discussed in detail. The request
of West Point for a baseball game
April 4, 1925 was discussed and it was
voted to arrange the game. Next
year's Southern trip will be confined
to the vicinity of New York, as it is

possible to run such a trip without a
deficit.

It was voted to send three men to

the Penn Relay Games, although Bow-
doin will not be represented by a relay
team.

^

hour before had won the mile run, had
the pole. Fanning '26 took the lead,

with Robinson '26 second, Ham third,

Genthner '26 fourth, Whittier '27 fifth,

and Rosen '27 sixth. On the second
lap, Whittier and Rosen who were
running side by side passed Genthner.
On the third time around, Ham passed
Robinson and took second position.

Whittier advanced to fourth. Whit-
tier soon overtook Robinson but was
unable to hold his lead. On the fifth
lap Ham started out in earnest to take
the lead from Fanning. The last two
laps were almost a sprint, with Fan-
ning always a few feet in the lead. At
the tape Ham made one desperate at-
tempt to win, but his effort in the mile
run had tired him and his fresher op-
ponent took first place by a small
margin. The thrilling finish brought
every spectator to his feet.

In the 440 yard run the Freshmen
failed to place a single man. The race
was won by Tacbell '26, with Spinney
'26 and Claff '26 in second and third
places respectively. Wood '27 gave
Claff a hard race for third position. At
the start Wood had the pole, with Tar-
bell in second position. Connor '27 took
first place when the gun was fired,
with Tarbell second, Spinnev third,
Claff fourth, and Wood fifth.

* On the
! second lap Connor dropped to fifth

I place. The men ran in the same order
|
to the finish. On the last time around

i Wood made Clafl* fight his hardest to
win third place.

Connor '27 took first place in the
forty yard dash. Spinney '26 and
Claff '26 took second and third re-

spectivelv. Claff was hard pressed by
Ham '27.

First place in the 45 yard high hur-
dles went to Littlefield '26 who won
without difficulty. The Freshmen took
the remaining points in the event
when Hull and Mclnnes finished in
second and third places.
The mile run was a walkaway for

Ham '27. At the finish he was more
than half a lap ahead of Berry '26,

the only Sophomore entered in the
event. At the start Berry had the
pole. Ham immediately took the lead
with Berry '26 ajid Burgess '27 after
him. Sheh '27 was fourth. On the
second lap, Kellett '27 took third from
Sheh. Ham and Berry gradually in-

creased their lead over the rest of the
pack. A second race between Bur-
gess, Kellett, and Sheh developed,.-un-
til on the fifth lap Sheh started out in

earnest and w;is never in danger
throughout the remainder of the grind.
Not until the ninth lap did Berry be-
gin to fall noticeably behind Ham.

(Continued on Faire 3)
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(loin has much to attain, much that is

within its grasp if only it will make
the little effort of closing its fingers

upon it. This, we have no doubt, Bow-
doin will do, but it had better do it

soon than late. And with that, adieu.
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In Passing.

With the present issue, Volume LI II

of the Orient passes into history. We
have no desire to turn our final con-

tribution to this column into a vault-

ing "Moritari Salutamus," an inane

review—of matters of which our read-

ers must already have heard more
than enough, nor a bit of maudlin sen-

timent to tell to our portion of the

world how infinitely displeased we are

at coming to our last opportunity to

sway the public mind by our effusions.

There is little doubt in the minds of

any of us that the Orient will go on
through the next and many more vol-

umes, surviving changes in personnel

and continuing to represent the life of

Bowdoin not only as a bearer of tid-

ings of joy and woe but as the* spokes-

man of those spirits in the College

who ban? irltras which they wish to

disseminate. It has been the good
fortune of the Orient, during the past

year, to bear an active part in a good
many discussions of subjects ranging
from the comparative spirituel ability

of two burly gentlemen whose busi-

ness it is to instruct youths in the in-

tricacies of football, to the precise

motif of such a work of art as would
be suitable for the further decoration

of our fair campus. The Orient has
enjoyed these controversies immense-
ly and it hopes that its einjoyment has
not been entirely unshared by its

readers.

No person who has followed the

story of the college during the last

months can deny with any real basis

in fact the contention that there is a
spirit of progress manifesting itself

in the undergraduate life. The men
in college are in the throes of a Bow-
doin reformation which may mean
much or little, but which assuredly

exists. Noteworthy steps have already

been taken toward the amelioration of

interfraternity conditions, toward the

raising of scholastic and athletic

standards, toward the happy^solution

of our numerous problems by the ap-

plication of intelligent methods. It is

unnecessary to reiterate at this time

the principles which have guided the

student reform movements of late, nor

is it, necessary to repeat the story of

the reforms which have actually been

accomplished. What we want to get

at is the fact that the college is really

progressing and that the men in col-

lege seem to be proud of that prog-

ress. True', there has been little

enough sympathy shown for some of

the less popular movements, despite

the fact that even these were originat-

ed in the same spirit of improvement
which gave rise to the others. But on

the whole we find a greater spirit of

willingness to cooperate than was evi-

dent, not long ago. This is encourag-

ing. It means that the minds of Bow-
doin are set upon more solid ideals,

however shakily those ideals may
seem to be followed at the present.

We look upon the past with satisfac-

tion, as upon a period of productive

turmoil. We look upon the future

with optimism, as upon a period in

which the turmoil may possibly be-

come less the dominant note, and the

productivity the more apparent. Bow-

Editor, the Orient:

I have had a lot of enjoyment read-

ing the Orient this year. The large

number of contributions indicates that

the fellows in college and the Alumni
are taking very active parts in regard
to all the college activities.

The articles concerning the propos-
ed memorial have been especially in-

teresting. I, like at least a few oth-
ers of the Alumni, am not especially

keen about the plan for a Rostrum. I

i think that they might put up some-

j

thing a bit more appropriate. I can't
seem to picture a Rostrum as blend-
ing especially well with the rest of the
campus. I also agree with Mr. John
Frost '03, that we don't want some-
thing that is altogether utilitarian,
like a Union. I also feel that there
should be a greater expression of
opinion from the entire Alumni on the
matter of the memorial. The figures
Ion which the vote for the Rostrum
were based seemed to me to be very
small. I think that another vote should
be taken. The original Committee for

i the Memorial could submit a list of

\

plans to the Alumni from which the
, choice was to be made. This vote
! could go out In conjunction with the
i
regular ballots that go out in the
spring of the year in connection with
elections to vacancies on the various
boards.

I have thought recently that some
sort of a memorial seat could be
placed at the end of the concrete walk
from Hubbard Hall. This would be
about half way between the Art Build-
ing and Appleton Hall. This seat
could be of granite and in an appro-
priate shape, either round or four cor-
neietl. If four cornered, the seats
could be concave. The granite seat
would act as a base for a flag staff
and could have bronze designs or let-

ters as desired. The present flag staff
on Memorial Hall could be used to fly

the college flag on gala days, and the
proposed staff for the National colors.

As I see it, this sort of a memorial

!

would appeal directly to the patriot-

!

ism of all who would see it and in this
j

way would be a fitting memorial for
the Bowdoin Men who served in the
World War. The matter of the design
could be settled by the present com-
mittee.^

This may not appeal to any mem-
bers of either the college or Alumni,
but I feel that it is at least a sugges-
tion. If I recall, there was an appeal
for suggestions published in the
Orient this winter.

Wishing you success, I am
Very truly yours,

EBEN G. TILESTON '22.

Communication

Editor, the Orient:

This afternoon I had the undiluted

pleasure of watching the new alma
mater, Trinity, proceed to a comfor-
table victory over University College

and thereby won the Rugby football

championship among the Oxford col-

leges. This evening the "rugger sup-

per" was held with due ceremony in

the Trinity hall. I believe many
Americans would discover unexpected
novelty and relish in contemplating
for the first time the Englishman at
play.

Toasts exchanged everywhere about
the dining hall, commons* (bread) and
banana skins flying with unremitting
regularity, done here and there vague-
ly dignified, and a din of voices that
undergoes no abatement for four
hours. King George is toasted, the
teams are toasted, the tables are clear-
ed away, and the rest of the evening
is devoted to a furious gents-only
dance. An orchestra renders the back
porch plaint, and the Barney Google
melody of delicious memory, not to
mention Hortense and Eliza Jane, over
and over again. Not the least feature
of the dance is provided by our Trin-
ity faculty—three of them work nobly
tonight. Our reverend chaplain for-
gets it is Ash Wednesday, gambols
about with the best of them, and re-
tains a tenacious strangle-hold on an
ample pipe. Of course the stimulant
for the occasion is issued from the col-

lege stores,—and so I leave it to the
average undergraduate imagination to

visualize our Trinity hall at, say,
eleven this morning.
And now, having written this much,

I must come to the point and admit
that the impulse which actuates this
letter is not concerned with the blithe-
some "binge" of tonight. But I could
hardly let this chance for "college ad-
vertising" go by. No reader of this
column shall be allowed to ignore the
fact that Trinity has fought its way
through the "rugger cupper" to the
topmost position in the University.

It is of the centenary celebration of
the Oxford Union Society that I

should like to insert some lines in your
columns. This probably is the most

significant occasion that I shall have
the good fortune to attend during my
stay at Oxford. Most of the great
figures of today in England who have
been at Oxford were among the speak-
ers. The names of Mr. Asquith, the
Marquess Curzon, the Earl of Birken-
head, and the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, will probably be the most read-
ily respected.

I found my seat between the
pro-provost of Queen's and an aristo-
cratic looking M.A. from Magdalen of
some fifteen years' standing. The pro-
provost quite justly deplored the atro-
cious standards of our American state
universities and of our high schools,

—

but I spare you a detailed account of
our feelings m these matters.

After the lengthy meal, the king
was toasted, and with the toast to the
University began the series of seven-
teen speeches. The meeting (of over
500 men) seemed to me much like
a glorified Commencement dinner, ex-
cept that its date was February 29.
Sir John Simon only intensified that
impression when he lavished praise
and affection upon Oxford with the ut-
most grandiloquence imaginable. His
toast to the University was responded
to by Lord Curzon, who holds the
honorary position of Chancellor of Ox-
ford.
At this point I might add that Lord

Birkenhead holds the honorary office

of High Steward of the University,

—

and according to the ancient statute,
receives a yearly salary of five pounds.
The actual head of the University is

the Vice-Chancellor, listed in the
books after the Chancellor and the
High Steward. All through the eve-
ning the majority of quips were di^

rected at Lord Birkenhead, with not a
few allusions to him as F. E. Smith
in undergraduate days.

Lord Curzon offered the most pol-

ished, facile, and precise speech of
the evening. Only the Earl of Bir-

kenhead rivalled him in wit. Lord
Curzon seems the perfect example of
a shrewd, sharp politician possessed of
a most winning suavity. Let me give
the following excerpts from his re-
marks, which went to make up the
best speech of the evening.

"If I may whisper a word in the
ears of the Right Reverend Prelate
who sits on my right, I would sooner
be Chancellor of Oxford University
than 1 would be Archbishop of York.
1 might even extend the compliment
to his Grace of Canterbury, and, if 1

may throw a bouquet in the direction
of Mr. Asquith. I would sooner be
Chancellor of this University than I

would be an ex-Prime Minister of
England whose chances of returning
to that exalted office are alleged to

be of a very speculative character.
"This society has no official exist-

ence in the University itself and is

not even mentioned in that monument
of literary style, the Oxford Calendar.
Its president is not prayed for on Sun-
days, much as, 1 am sure, he stands
in need of that arbitrary assistance to

continued existence. We could dis-

pense with the professors, or, at any
rate, with some of them; we could get

on very well without the proctors; it

would not be a difficult thing to dis-

establish the Chancellor, but the Un-
ion,—no.

"I sometimes used to think that it

(the Union) resembled the House of

Lords, that Chamber in which I now
spend the evening of my days in the

company of many other ex-presidents.

I do not know whether I ought to car-

ry the resemblance as far as that, but,

at any rate, it was infinitely superior
in all respects to that temple of bour-
geois mediocrity, the House of Com-
mons.

"I read in the records among the

ex-presidents of this society the names
of no less than twenty Cabinet Min-
isters, a remarkable feat of produc-
tion; and that list includes twelve
bishops and three archbishops, quite

an abnormal exploit of gestation.

"I might speak of the Union as a
place where some of us at least used
to coin our laboured impromptus and
deliver our polished sarcasms in what
I have always been told is called the

Balliol manner. I have never under-

stood what it meant, and I think you
ought to appoint a committee consist-

ing of Mr. Asquith and myself to find

out what it really means. That hor-

rible engine of execution, the black

hall, was unknown in this society.

"How good it is to know that in

1832 a future Archbishop Tait was
fined one pound for persistent and dis-

orderly interruption in private busi-

ness.
* How good it is to know that

(Continued on Page 8)
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Communication

(Continued from Page 2)

Ruskin once moved the resolution,
'That in the opinion of this House in-
tellectual education as distinct from
moral discipline is detrimental to the
interests of the lower orders.' A mo-
tion in my time, 'That this House de-
sires to be cremated,' was carried by
a majority of three. But I am sorry
that a motion, That in the opinion of
this House life is not worth living,'

was, for reasons which 1 am quite un-
able to fathom, ruled out of order.

"1 recall—as of interest to Mr. As-
quith—that about the time I was at
Oxford, a resolution was moved and
carried with immense enthusiasm at
the Union, 'That Liberalism is in
Theory a pestilential heresy, and in

practice a typical illusion.'

"In 1893, a young undergraduate
named F. E. Smith moved, with en-
trancing eloquence, and obtained the
assent of the Union to his proposal,
'That the advent of a dictator would
be a blessing to the French people.'
Why confine beatitude to the French?
Why not art exchange of nationality
and substitute 'the British, for 'the

French'? I am quite certain that if

the noble and learned lord were to

come here, and with the slightest

change in epithets were to move the
same resolution, he would without
difficulty carry it into effect. If in

the course of his demonstration he in-

dicated that in the High Steward of
this University, in an ex-President of
the Union Society, and in an ex-Lord
Chancellor the man of destiny was to

be found—nobody would be the least

surprised."

So much1 for Lord Curzon. The
Archbishop of York answered Lord
Cecil's toast to the church and among
other things told how at Oxford, "I
iiad dreamed of some day becoming
prime minister of England,—and in

my more chastened moments I had
thought of being Lord Chancellor,

—

but 1 confess I never dreamed of1 be-

coming Archbishop of York. I wonder
if F. E. Smith ever entertained vi-

sions of becoming Archbishop of Can-
terbury." After the more serious part
of his speech, the archbishop said, "I
want now to strike a deeper note, but
I promise Lord Birkenhead it will not
be a discourse on idealism in public

affairs."

I shall allude to only two more
speakers, passing over even Hilaire
Belloc and the Earl of Midleton, who
gave the assemblage ample opportun-
ity to display the unrestrained rest-

lessness of which an English audience
is capable.

Mr. Asquith responded for the
House of Cormnons. Incidentally, it

is just fifty years since he served as
president of the Union, and yet Lord
Curzon, who succeeded him but six

years later, looks thirty years his jun-
ior. The leader of the weakening Lib-

eral party seems quite too feeble for
continuing much longer in active polit-

ical life, let alone bearing the respon-
sibility of the prime ministry again.
His delivery seemed almost halting at
times. To me he had the most attrac-
tive and pleasing personality of all

the speakers.

After receiving a marvellous ova-
tion from the gathering, Mr. Asquith
reminisced concerning the jubilee ban-
quet of the Union fifty years ago,
spoke of the many distinguished peo-
ple there,

—"they had all been presi-

dents of the Union, and it might not
have escaped the notice of those
among them who were, as I am, an
academic antiquary, that a substantial
majoritv of them had emerged from
the walls of Balliol."

Mr. Asquith went on to say that

"there is nothing arrogant or exclu-
sive about Balliol"; he was puzzled
about certain "spasmodic recrud-
escences of Wadham, disorderly phe-
nomena which baffle the calculations

of the most expert seismologists—per-

haps My Lord Birkenhead may give us
some light on this academic problem
of long standing."

Alluding to the House of Lords, Mr.
Asquith was "inclined to think that
many of its members wished at times
that they were back in the bourgeois
House of Commons. My learned
friend. Lord Birkenhead, must have
momenta when he aspires to be once
again where he has been so redoubt-

able, and I am not at all sure, if such
a thought is not a disrespectful hy-
pothesis, that a similar yearning does
not from time to time visit the august
solemnity of our Chancellor."

When the toastmaster bellowed out
in a \ast and far-reaching voice. "Mr.
President, Your Grace, My Lords, and
Gentlemen—pray silence—for the
Right Honourable the Earl of Birken-
head," an ovation followed which
equalled the one for Mr. Asquith.
His speech was the most scin-

tillating of the evening. No other
was so entirely extemporaneous

—

Birkenhead selected all the main
witticisms of the nine orators before
him and handed back fitting rejoind-
ers. In manner he was a fair oppo-
site to Curzon's "classical grace," but
his intellect appeared quicker, more
alert, and more agile than that of any
of the others.

Birkenhead spoke in part as follows:
"The Law is both arid and remunera-
tive. I represent i.ts aridity; Sir John
Simon represents its remunerative
character. When Lord Curzon said he
did not know what the Balliol manner

was, he did himself and Mr. Asquith
a great injustice." In referring to

the committee suggested by Lord Cur-
zon, Birkenhead proposed that in addi-
tion to Mr. Asquith and the Marquess
there should be included, in the inter-
ests of perfect harmony, Sir John Si-

mon himself.

"Ms. Asquith has said that Wad-
ham had occasionally amazed the oth-
er colleges of Oxford by its recrud-
escences. Wadham's problem has
never been why Balliol so seldom
emerged; it has always been why Bal-
liol had ever emerged at all.

"Reference has been made tonight
to the commission which had recently
been making recommendations as to
the future of your University life. I

|

am not at all satisfied with the activ-
I ities of that commission. Of course
Sir John Simon is satisfied, and of

I course Lord Curzon is satisfied. Why?
i Because it is packed with All Souls

j

men. Only the other day, when Lord

I

Chelmsford, reacting to an acute mood
of class consciousness, joined the pres-
ent Government, I thought there was

|
a chance for me to become a member

I

of the commission. I know as much
about Oxford as most people, but such
was the strangle-hold that All Souls

j

maintains on the commission that if

i
they have not a majority on it, the
whole thing disappears. I am inform-
ed that certain supporters of Mr. Ram-

i say MacDonald from Glasgow, who
naturally hold strong views on this

!
appointment, specially insisted on
Lord Chelmsford maintaining this po-

j
sition."

In closing, I mention the Centenary
debate of the preceding evening only
ito say that the motion was 'That civil-

|

ization has advanced since this society
first met,' that Professor Gilbert Mur-

]
ray opened the debate in light enter-

i
taining style, and that easily the
brightest speech of the evening was
given by Father Ronald Knox, a priest

jof brilliant reputation who served
some years ago as president of the

j
Union. Two other speakers of note
were Philip Guedalla, the keen and

i
dazzling Jewish historian, and John
Buchan, the novelist.

To expatiate further on the merits
of the centenary celebration or on the

j

influence of the Union in the public

j life of Great Britain would be, on my
part, merely platitudinous. That you

I
may fully appreciate the significance

j

of the occasion, let me call to mind
jonce again the galaxy of famous men
who were its brilliance,—need I say

|
more ?

EDWARD B. HAM '22.

Sophomore-Freshman Meet

-fOoatinued from P— 1)—

The Freshman runner gradually gain-

ed a wide lead. With a wonderful

sprint which brought him across the

finish a full half lap ahead of Berry,

Ham finished strong. Sheh came in

third, a quarter of a lap behind Berry.

The 36 pound weight event and the

discuss throw were held Friday after-

noon. In these two events the year-

lings cleaned up all the points except

second place in the weight, which was
taken **y Loud '26. Farrington '27

won the discus with a throw of 107

feet, 6J inches. Buker '27 and Mur-
phy '27 took the other two places.

Hewett '27 wort the weight event with

a heave of 34 feet 9 7-8 inches. Robert-
son '27 was third.

In the high jump, Kendall took first

with his record-breaking height of 5
feet 9 1-8 inches. Littlefield '26, with
a jump of 5 feet 5 inches, took second.
Tarbell '26 placed third at 5 feet 3

m
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John Hancock Said:

I

(IN 1774)

HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable
duty of every member of society to promote, as
tar as m him lies, the prosperity of every indi-
vidual, but more especially of the community in

which he belongs."

Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the
prosperity of every individual, family and community.
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory
to the salesman in every way.
The John Hancock would like to interest a few

ambitious men who graduate this year to make John
Hancock selling their life work.

Statistics on college graduates who have entered
life insurance place it at the very top as a source of
income. Before making a decision as to your career
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency
Department." m

Life Insurance Company*
or Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-oneyean in business. Mow insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives

inches.

In the broad jump, Hull earned the
cheers of his Freshman supporters
when he made a jump of 19 feet S\
inches, a distance which was easily
good for second place. The event was
won by Snow '26 with a jump of 19
feet 9 1-8 inches. Gray '26 took third
place when he jumped half an inch
farther than Littlefield.

The Freshmen took all places in the
shot put. Buker, with his record-
breaking put of 37 feet 71 inches,
took first. Farrington and Ecke '27

were second and third.

Robinson '26 won the pole vault at
a height of 10 feet 6 inches. Snow '26,

with a vault of 10 feet, took second.
Renouf '27 tied with Kaler '27 for
third at a height of 9 feet 6 inches.

The relay race was a walkaway for
the 1926 team. The Sophomores drew
the pole. Connor '27 took the lead from
Spinney '26 and held it for the first

lap. On the second time around the
Sophomore runner passed Connor and
gained ten yards besides. Cutter '27

gained a little on Fanning '26 on the
first lap of the second leg. Fanning
more than made up for the loss on the
second lap and gave Tarbell nearly a
quarter of a lap over Ham '27. Both
these men ran at the same speed and
Littlefield '26 still had a quarter lap
ahead when he took the stick from
Tarbell. Wood. Freshman anchor,
gained a few yards on Littlefield who
contented himself in loping around.

During the meet, Captain F. P.
Bishop of the Bowdoin track team

j

broke the official college record in the I

pole vault clearing the bar at 12
j

feet 6 5-8 inches. This height is the
highest officially recorded in the State
of Maine and is somewhat better than
the New England indoor record.

The summary of the meet is as fol-

lows:

40 Yard Dash—Trials
First heat—Won by Connor '27.

Time 5 1-5 t-ec.

Second heat—Won by ClafT '26.

Time 5 sec.

Third heat—Won by Young '26.

Time 5 sec.

Fourth heat—Won by Littlefield '26.

Time 5 1-5 sec.

Fifth heat—Won by Cutter '27.

Time 5 1-5 sec.

Sixth heat—Won by Spinney '26.

Time 5 1-5 sec.

Seventh heat—Won by Fogg '27.

Time 5 1-5 sec.

Eighth heat—Won by Tarbell *26.

Time 5 sec.

Ninth heat—Won by Ham '27. Time
5 sec.

Tenth heat—Won by Hull '27. Time
5 sec.

Eleventh heat—Won by Fanning
'26. Time 5 1-5 sec.

Twelfth heat—

W

ron hy Brown '27.

Time 5 2-5 sec.

Semi-Finals

First heat—Won by Connor '27. Sec-
ond, Tarbell '26. Time 5 sec.

Second heat—Won by Spinney '26.

Second, Cutter '27. Time 4 4-5 sec.

Third heat—Won by Ham '27. Sec-
ond, Littlefield '26. Time 5 sec.

Fourth heat—Won by Claff '26. Sec-
ond, Hull '27. Time 5 sec.

Final Heat

Won bv Connor '27. Second, Spin-
ney '26. 'Third, Claff '26. Time 4 4-5

sec.

Mile Run
Won bv Ham '27. Second, Berry

'26. Third, Sheh '27. Time 4 min.
49 2-5 sec.

440 Yard Run
Won bv Tarbell '26. Second, Spin-

ney '26. Third, Claff '26. Time 54 4-5

seu.

45 Yard High Hurdles

First heat—Won by Littlefield '26.
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Second, Mclnnes '27. Time 6 2-5 sec.

Second heat—Won by Hull '27. Sec-

ond, Small '26. Time 6 3-5 sec.

Final heat—Won bv Littlefiekl '26.

Second, Hull '27. Third, Mclnnes '27.

Time 6 2-5 sec.

880 Yard Run
Won bv Fanning '26. Second, Ham

'27. Third, Robinson '26. Time 2

min. 8 4-5 sec.

Discus Throw
Won bv Farrington '27. Second,

Buker '27. Third, Murphy '27. Dis-

tance 107 ft 6 1-2 in.

36 Pound Weight

Won bv Hewett '27. Second. Loud
'26. Third, Robertson '27. Distance
34 ft. 9 7-8 in.

Running High Jump
Won bv Kendall '27. Second, Little-

field '26.* Third, Tarbell '26. Height
5 ft. 9 1-8 in. (New record).

16 Pound Shot Put

Won bv Buker '27. Second, Far-
rington '27. Third, Ecke '27. Distance
37 ft. 7 1-2 in. (New record).

Running Broad Jump
Won by Snow '26. Second, Hull '27.

Third, Gray '26. Distance 19 ft. 9 1-8

in.
,

Pole Vault

Won by Robinson '26. Second, Snow
'26. Third, tie between Renouf '26

and Kaler '26. Height 10 ft. 6 in.

Relay Race
Won bv 1926 (Spinney, Fanning,

Tarbell, Littlefield). Second, 1927
(Connor, Cutter, Ham, Wood). Time
2 min. 12 1-5 sec.

1926 1927

40 yd. dash 4 5
Mile run 3 6
440 yd. run 9 0*

High hurdles 5 4
880 yd. run 6 3
Discus throw 9
36 lb. weight .3 6
High jump 4 5
16 lb. shot 9
Broad jump 6 3
Pole vault 8 1

Relay race 5 -

-Total 53 51

Firsts Seconds Thirds

1926 6 6 5
1927 6 5 6

Records—Sophomore- Freshman Meets

40 yard dash—Butler '23, 4 3-5 sec.

440 yard run—Mason '25, 54 2-5 sec.

880 yard run—Webster '25, 2 min.
3 4-5 sec.

Mile run—Goodwin '21. 4 min. 43 2-5
sec.

45 yard High hurdles—Savage '18,

6 1-5 sec.

High jump—Kendall '27, 5 ft. 9 1-8
in.

Broad jump—Small '25, 20 ft. 6 1-4

in.

Pole vault—Bishop '24, 10 ft. 7 in.

Shot put—Buker '27, 37 ft. 7 1-2 in.

36 lb. weight—Tootell '23, 41 ft.

5 1-2 in.

Discus throw—Tootell '23, 113.06 ft.

4 man relay—1925 (McPartland.
Mason, Small, Webster, 2 min. 10 1-5

sec.
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Alumni Notes

Dr. George F. Libby, of Denver, a
graduate of the Medical school in the
class of 1891, and president of the
Western Alumni Association, has had
placed in the University Club of Den-
ver a.Bowdoin shield. This shield oc-
cupies the most striking position of all

the college shields used in the win-
dows of the building. Dr. Libby was
the first man to present a shield of his
college, and in consequence the Bow-
doin shield occupies a position of hon-
or. Dr. Libby designed the shield,
which is an elaboration of the college
seal done in black, white, and gold
glass,

ex- 1925—The marriage of William
Philbrick of Skowhegan and Miss
Margaret Goodwin Leavitt of Purcell,
Oklahoma, occurred last Wednesday at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Philbrick will pass two weeks
at Atlantic City, and after a visit in
Skowhegan will embark from New
York on a three months' wedding trip
in Europe. On their return they will
make their home in Skowhegan.
1908—Sturgis E. Leavitt, Ph.D.,

professor of Spanish at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, has recently
published a literary, biographical, and
critical bibliography of Argentine Lit-

erature. It is published in this coun-
try by the University of North Caro-
lina Press and in England by the Ox-
ford University Press. The announce-
ment of the book which has just been
received at the college states that it is

indispensable to librarians and stu-
dents of South American literature.

Bowdoin Club of Portland

Holds Annual Meeting
New England Classical

Association To Meet Here

A meeting of the Bowdoin Club of

Portland was held last Thursday eve-

ning at the Congress Square Hotel.
Over 50 members attended. The meet-
ing was presided over by John F.
Dana, president of the club. President
Sills was the principal speaker of the
evening. In his address he told the
members of the club of the needs and
conditions of the college at present.
An interchange of telegrams was
made with the Harvard Club of Maine,
which was meeting at the same time
at the Falmouth hotel. President Sills

also payed a fine tribute to President
Emeritus Charles W. Eliot, stressing
the background of New England tra-
dition which had helped to create his

greatness. The oldest alumnus pres-
ent was Cvrus B. Varnev '63.

Sunday Chapel

President Sills Blames Lack of Will

for Nine-Tenths of Failures in

College

The annual dinner of the Bowdoin
Club of Worcester, Mass., will be
given at the Tatnuck Country Club,
Tuesday, April 1st. The principal
speaker will be Professor Burnett. A
noteworthy innovation will be the
presence of ladies.

At the recent meeting of the Bow-
doin Alumni Association of New York
and vicinity Cedric R. Crowell was
elected secretary, instead of H. L. Pal-
mer '04, as previously announced.
The luncheon of the Providence, R.

I., Alumni was held at the University
Club, Monday noon, March 10.
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Nine-tenths of the failures, scholas-

tic and otherwise, at Bowdoin College

are caused, not by lack of mental abil-

ity or previous training, but by weak-
ness of will, said President Sills at

the Chapel service last Sunday.
Ninety-nine per cent of the men at

Bowdoin have excellent intentions.

They don't want to hurt those who are

sending them here, they don't want
their college life to amount to naught,
yet their good intentions are frustrat-
ed by weakness of will.

We know that there is a task which
has to be done tonight in preparation
for tomorrow. A group of fellows
will congregate in some room, the
time slips by unnoticed. The result is

that nothing is done that should be
done. The next morning we are not
ready for the test which comes. It is

easy to cheat. We do. That is the be-
ginning of a serious habit.

Those in charge of the administra-
tion of the College feel that a great
evil with which they have to contend
is the increasing number of men who
come to college with undisciplined
minds. Excellent advice to younger
fellows who are planning on coming to
college is to train their wills to stick

to a task until it is done.
The application of this lesson to the

moral field is obvious. We forget our
religious duties. Most of us come
from Christian homes, most of us have
been brought up in a Christian at-

mosphere. On our first Sunday morn-
ings here, we are too tired to go to

church. Then we are told that it isn't

the thing to do, that the college

doesn't stand for religion.

The kind of person we are in col-

lege is the kind of person we are in

after life. Many a fellow who can
never say "No" has wrecked his life

as a result. Many a fellow who fol-

lows the path of least resistance makes
a mess of his life before middleage.
It is a weak subterfuge to believe that

we are the objects of our environment,
of birth, and of circumstance.

Failures are caused in nearly all

cases by weakness of will; and nine-

tenths of the things done right are so

done because of strength of will. The
Teal way out is by the paths of reli-

gion. Most of us have religion wheth-
er we show it or not.

Annual Convention April 4 and J

Classical Club Will Present

"Menaechmi"

Summer Positions for Students
Students to work in the interest of Re-

ligious Education in the Home and to

Distribute Religious Literature. Definite

guarantee of a liberal amount with oppor-
tunity of earning several times as much.
Last summer several students earned over

$1000.00 during vacation. No capital nor
exp«rience necessary. Also opportunity
to travel and appoint representatives.

Write for full particulars and organize plan
at once. UNIVERSAL BIBLE HOUSE,
COLLEGE DEPT., 1010 ARCH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO

CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT

D. K. E. House Tel. 80

Brunswick Hardware Co.

'Quality Goods

at a Fair Price."

We carry a full line of

Chocolates Ice Cream

Cigars and Tobacco

MORTON'S CAFE

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
AGENCY FOR

Whitman's Chocolates

SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet
for first class work.

—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus

DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.

W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.

Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.

Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for

j

Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties. . _ _ , _

Prepared only by 13 Bank Street

P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST j

C*"'"l a sP^Mxv Tel
- Connection

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of

The nineteenth annual meeting of
the Classical Association of New Eng-
land will be held at Bowdoin April 4
and 5. This is the first time that the
college has ever entertained such a
large organization. It is planned to
have the members of the Classical
Club show the guests around the cam-
pus; in addition to which they will

present the "Menaechmi" of Plautus,
as translated by Dean Nixon. Through
the kindness of several of the fratern-
ities and those students who room in
Hyde hall the guests will be accom-
modated on the campus. The ladies
who will attend the meeting will stay
in the Delta Kappa Epsilon, Beta
Theta Pi, and Zeta Psi fraternity
houses, while the men will stay in
Hyde Hall. All will eat at the Sigma
Nu and Theta Delta Chi houses.

All the members of the Association
will be the guests of the college at a
dinner to be given Friday evening in

the vestry of the College Church. Af-
ter the play to be given the same eve-
ning the ladies of the Association will

be tendered a reception by Mrs. K. C.
M. Sills, while the men will be enter-
tained at a smoker at the Sigma Nu
House. All the high school teachers of
Cumberland County are being invited

to the dinner Friday evening, which
will be followed by the play, and later

on in the evening to the reception and
smoker.
The faculty committee in charge

consists of the members of the classi-

cal departments of the college, which
will be assisted by an entertainment
committee appointed by the faculty, of
which Professor Burnett is the chair-

man.
The complete program is as follows:

Friday, April 4, 10.00 A. M.
1. Welcome, by President Kenneth C.

' M. Sills, Bowdoin College, with
Response by Mr. Clarence W.
Gleason, President of the Associa-
tion.

2. "Latin Plays in the Secondary
Schools," Mr. A. E. Linscott, Deer-
ing High School, Portland, Maine.

3. • "The Epigram," Professor Paul
Nixon, Bowdoin College.

4. "Teaching Greek at Bates Col-

lege," Professor George M. Chase,
Bates College.

5. Reports and Business, including

the election of officers.

Friday, April 4, 2.00 P. M.
1. "Vergilianism," Dr. D. O. S. Low-

ell, former Headmaster of Rox-
bury Latin School.

2. "Vergilian Lyrics and Transla-
tions," President Samuel V. Cole,

Wheaton College.

3. "Greek in the High Schools," Miss
Maria B. Goodwin, Drury High
School, North Adams.

4. "What Should We Do About
Greek?", Dr. Josiah Bridge, Ethel

Walker School, Simsbury.
5. A Round Table. The topic will be

"What Shall We Do About
Greek?", Professor Samuel E.

Bassett, University of Vermont,
will preside.

Friday, April 4, 8.00 P. M.
Memorial Hall

The Menaechmi of Plautus. Pre-

sented (in Nixon's Loeb translation)

by the Classical Club of Bowdoin Col-

lege, under the direction of Professor

Thomas Means.
Saturday, April 5, 9.30 A. M.

1. "The Romans in Syene" (illustrat-

ed), Professor Alice Walton, Wel-
lesley College.

2. "The Origin of the Novel," Pro-

fessor Charles B. Gulick, Harvard
University.

3. "The Cheer I Find in the Class-

ics," Mr. Charles Huntington
Smith, Deerfield Academy.

4. "Education: Ritual and Adven-
ture," Professor Clarence H.

White, Colby College.

Saturday, April 5, 2.00 P. M.
1. "The Boys of the Aeneid," Pro-

fessor Charles H. Forbes, Phillips

Academy, Andover.
2. "Some Elements of the Humor of

Lucian," Professor Joseph W.
Hewett, Wesleyan University.

3. Unfinished Business.

TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of

Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and

Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland

87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.

Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.

BOYS don<t MA at your four years

at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my

nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.

JUD THE BARBER

fTRST NATIONAL BANK
of Brunswick, Maine

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus and Profits, $100,000

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED

LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail

574 Congress St„ Portland, Me.

There's Value as well as Style in these

2 and 3 Button Sack Suits

$25 - $30 - $35

E. S. BODWELL & SON\

BRUNSWICK

&BB0Knmmt8mum»jun^

THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS

HENRY P. RINES, President

Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.

PORTLAND, MAINE

•A«A'A«A. •.•.;..:"i :!::::. :.:.::::::::»:•::::•::•:»::

Dean

Faculty Notes

Nixon is contributing a vol-
ume to that notable series, "Our Debt
to Greece and Rome," published by
Marshall, Jones & Co., of Boston. The
title of [the book is "Martial." Just
half a hundred books are planned for,
authoritative but non-technical, writ-
ten for the general reader of culti-
vated tastes. About a dozen of these
volumes have already appeared.

Alumhi Secretary Austin H. Mac-
Cormick will be the principal speaker
at the annual dinner of the Ad Club
of Springfield, Mass., April 16. Dur-

ing the last year he has spoken at sim-
ilar dinners in Lowell, Hartford and
Providence.

The paper read by Professor Davis
at the annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Teachers of
Speech at Cincinnati last December is

published as the leading article in the
Quarterly Journal for Speech Educa-
tion for February, 1924. The paper
presents methods employed in English
6.

During the last week Alumni Sec-
retary Austin H. MacCormick spoke
at Church Men's Clubs in Augusta,
Rockland and Portland.

APRIL SHOWERS
BRING OUT

TOWER'S
\ FISH BRAND

WATERPROOFXLOTHING
\

arsily Slickers
(YELLOW OR OLIVE)

Auto Coats
(YELLOW OR OLIVE >

«

A.J.TOWER CO. Boston

asssasssssmesoov-o

OR SPRING
Hart Schaffner

Clothes

The New Topcoats

\

Colors and shades never before

shown.

Perfectly tailored models of dis-

tinction.

The New Sacks
Grays, especially the new ones,

are great.

The two button "Wales" and
the three button "Princeton"

are new and smartly conserva-

» tive.

Orders executed to $our special requirements

if Jou prefer.

HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND

H. L. McGowan, Representative
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